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new songs ever placed

of wonderful

before the American public

WE START THE

LIST

WITH

SONG THAT WILL MAKE MUSIC HISTORY

By ADDISON

BURKHARDT

and AL PIANTADOSI

A clean thoroughly up-to-date new march

ballad

L
By HALSEY

A charming

K.

MOHR

novelty single or double

little

PUT YOUR ARMS AROUND ME
1
By

BURKHARDT

and PIANTADOSI

The greatest closing rag number

"DON'T TAKE

ME BACK TO

DIXIE

Mill

T
By

Also several

this century

new

MACDONALD

novelty,

and

T

CARROLL

comedy and character songs

specially

restricted to certain territory
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SONG SELLING INNOVATION
STARTED BY HENRY WATERSON
Tried Out Successfully in Chicago This Week. Estimated
from 10,000 to 15,000 Stores Throughout Country Will
be Displaying Globe System Music Shortly.
Mutually Co-operative Between Stores and
Distributor. Waterson Operator of

Many Large

MARCH

CITY, FRIDAY,

Enterprises.

Globe System, Inc., in Chicago this
week, the music trade was unexpectedly treated to one of the most gigantic surprises of its history and one that

may

eventually turn the entire retail
music trade entirely over, for the
Globe Co., a corporation controlled by
Henry Waterson (of Waterson, Berlin
& Snyder), has perfected a system for
the universal distribution
of sheet
music that promises to. direct its destiny in new commercial channels and
guarantees the publisher an advantageous display and a decidedly convenient method of bringing his catalog
before the general public.
The plans of the Globe System were
carefully kept under cover until its
agents had lined up over a hundred locations throughout Chicago where a
the song market's successes
list of
were displayed on specially prepared
racks.
The agency was supplied with
a stock, of the music and last Sunday
the Chicago Tribune carried a page
display advertisement, announcing the
catalog titles and the stores' names
and addresses where the music could
be purchased.
Monday a brisk sale
was reported throughout the city and
the scheme was officially decided a
success.
The stores selected had not
previously carried sheet music.

The Globe System

in itself is

wholly

organization and when
completely launched will be represented in every city in the country
and will total in the neighborhood of
15,000 agencies.
An advertising campaign has been arranged to stimulate
sales and the music will be exploited
a

distribution

through local newspapers and national

magazines, the daily papers carrying in
addition to display announcements of
the numbers a list of the agents' stores.
A uniform price will be charged for all

music released through the Globe Co.
The entire country has been mapped
out in districts and four or five central
distributing centers will handle the orders for the separate zones.
In Chicago the agencies are all held
by druggists, the transient buying public patronizing the drug stores carrying the most promise. The rack occupies but

constructed
to carry several hundred copies of
sheet music and a window sign designates the agency as an official selling
location. One can readily see the possibilities

little

space, but

of this latest

is

Waterson

idea,

1916

By^fSW'ln'c.

PALM BEACH PLAT.
Palm Beach, March 1.
high play is being indulged in
here by the New Yorkers, with roulette
favored.
Within the past month several large
losings have been made, without any
one big winner being reported.
One of the best-known of the professionals around, a woman, is said to
have put $9,000 into the box in two
nights of play against the wheel.
One of the humorous incidents com*
ing out was of two men against the
and when quitting, one had won
and the other lost $165. The

$800

loser let loose a loud wail against
leaving any of his money behind him
the winner told him to keep quiet,

he would win it back for him.
In
trying to recover the $165 the $800
winner returned that amount to the
bank, along with $3,600 of hit own

moqey.

...

More handsome gowns and diamonds may be seen nightly in the
popular gaming room of the place than
could be caught any one evening at a
Fifth avenue baH..

Following one of his early ideas on
what biggest vaudeville wanted, Martin
Beck, general manager of the

possibilities are unlimited.

Mr. Beck is responsible for the vaudeville appearance this week at the
Palace, New York, of the Lamb's

The work of perfecting the Globe
System has been going on quietly, but
quickly for the past two months under
the

personal

supervision

Waterson, and while the
diture

represented

of

initial

small

a

Henry

on his opinion.

The

&

Globe

System from

a

Snyder

firm,

protects the
standpoint of

supply value and Mr. Waterson has a
reserve supply of numbers ready to
follow.
Several other publishers have
signified their willingness to co-operate with Globe Co., through placing

(Continued on page

8.)

The

act will be ready in about four

"BEN HUR" AT MANHATTAN.
The conference

in

the

Amsterdam

between A. L. Erlanger and Lee Shubert, which took
theatre

building

place a week ago, was regarding the
placing of a Lenten revival of "Ben

Hur"

at the Manhattan opera house for
weeks, prior to Easter. The details
have been settled and the production
will occupy the Manhattan stage beginning the Monday after Ash Wednesday.
"Ben Hur" was not sent on tour this
season as its managers did not feel the
production would draw sufficient business necessary to keep the big comfive

pany going.
The Manhattan has had a very hard
season of it thus far. The big Drury
Lane melodrama fell down extremely
hard at the opening of the season and
other than the wrestling tournament
there has not been an attraction at the
house that turned in enough to pay
expenses. "In Old Kentucky" ctosed

BIG "PEACE" SKETCH.
The producing department of

the U.
up the production of a peace propoganda sketch
B, O.

Gambol sketch

"The River

success,

of

Souls."

IN CHI.

Chicago, March 1.
Unless the handwriting on the theatrical wall does a Brodie, the "Cohan
Revue of 1916" (now at the Astor, New
York), will be the summer attraction
at Cohan's Grand opera house here.
The show is understood to be in line
to follow the Blanche Ring piece, "Jane

O'Day from Broadway."
you doo't aetortU
doa't

la

adrertlee

VAMKW.

said to have lined

said to have

15

important

speaking

roles.

In addition there are also a number
of minor parts which, with the necessary supers will make the company
at least 100.

TANGUAY QUITTING "GIRL"
Albany, N. Y., March 1.
Girl Who Smiles" company arrived here today, it was learned

When "The

that

"COHAN REVUE"

If

is

number

weeks.

fortune,

present catalog

of the Waterson, Berlin
as a selling proposition,

to 18.

expen-

Waterson pluckily gambled the amount

be found on

there Saturday.

Orpheum Circuit, is directing the production of an extensive classical dancing turn in which will be centered the
Morgan Dancers, increased in number

shift in

will

Pages 14-15

MARTIN BECK'S DANCING ACT.

music trade faces a universal
headquarters if the scheme develops as expected and it may eventually give the Globe Co. a jobbing
monopoly on the business, for with
10,000 to 15,000 locations under the direct control of one organization the
for the

White Rats New*

Some

table

Chicago, March 1.
With the formal introduction of the

PRICE TEN CENTS

•

3,

Eva Tanguay, the

ganization,

had

given

star of the or-

her notice

to

management on Monday. Miss
Tanguay will leave the show after
the engagement next week in Detroit.
Miss Tanguay declared the work
the

was entirely too hard for

her,

and that

she preferred vaudeville to dashing
across the continent at the head of a
musical comedy company. "The Girl
Who Smiles" with Miss Tanguay as
the attraction drew capacity business
here.

CABLES
GRAND GUIGNOL

PARIS NOTES
Feb. 20.
Polaire
revival of the

Paris,

The Olympia has engaged
and

troupe

her

"Ma

sketch,

in

a

»»

Gosse.'

The Alhambra now changes its program entirely every fortnight, some of
the local acts playing only seven days

(nine performances).

The musical critics will not let Frau
Lou-Tellegen (nee Farrar) forget her
movie digression. They cannot forgive
her apparent lack of dignity, and she
seems to have earned the awful caption, "From Movies to Opera." However, Frau Tellegen is probably better
able to dispense with opera than opera
is to dispense with Frau Tellegen.
has made a play
Pierre Frondaie
from the book of Claude Ferrere "La
Bataille" which will be presented at the
Theatre Antoine in March. The lead-

had arranged

with

Jean

Fabert

to

mount an operetta "Flup," by G. Dumestre, music by Joseph Szule. It was
played in Brussels, and is suspected to
be of German origin so the production
has been postponed. Lassailly was engaged as chef d' orchestre, but "Le
Dipdon," a musicless comedy, is to be
revived instead.

"Tante d'Honfleur," produced at the
Varietes theatre a few years ago, will
occupy the stage of the Ambigu, with
Albert Brausseur in his original role.

committed by Dcrval's nephew.
has proven his thesis to his

Beretta, having made money with the
present kind of cafe concert shown at
the Olympia, has cast his eyes on the
Folies Bergere, and is still negotiating
with Dumien and the Isola brothers.

He was

moment

formerly director of tht
Odeon, will soon be seen in vaudeville,
having been engaged to play in a sketch
at the Concert Mayol, under the management of Dufrenne. He will be supported by Jane Marnac and the comic,

8t

Hennequin's amusing farce, "Coralie
Cie," hat been revived at the Galte.

Mary Garden

is

now

playing at the

Opera Comique, which theatre

is

open

Voltera, now temporcharge of the Cigale concert
hall, have taken over the Gaite RocheMme. Varlet, who formerly
chouart.
ran this popular little resort, is retiring

The brothers
in

from business and the new managers
September.
in
will begin their lease
The brothers were formerly program
Olympia and the Alsellers at the
hambra.
Rouche,
opera,

is

the

new

director

of

the

making radical
academy of
the national

credited with

changes at

music.
One which the subscribers
object to is a rule forbidding them to
go on the stage during the intervals.
This little visit behind the scenes has
long been a privilege of subscribers to
the Opera, and Rouche may have to
make an exception if he wishes to keep
them.

The Bal Tabarin has emerged
the darkness, in which condition

Howard
Wales',

program

is

It

has

The

Salle

Wagram

a refuge for Belgian soldiers from
the front on furlough in Paris.
is

Farabonl, the Italian

dancer,

Silver

the

own

Crucifix."

author-manager all scored.
It will run one month, to be followed by the new Raymond Hitchcock

ALHAMBRA'S STRAIGHT BILL
London, March 1.
The Alhambra is playing a straight
variety show pending the production
of the new musical comedy schedule
for some time in March.
Odette Myrtil scored strongly when

dertakes

to

fetch

boxes or four

home

purchasers

all

of

and take them
motor cars.

stalls

again in fast

Pierce and Roslyn,

who have been

Moss Empires,
have been re-engaged for three consecutive tours. They open at the Alhambra, Paris, Feb. 25, for two weeks
and sail for South Africa (March 11).
successfully touring the

James Barrie has completed the
which is to follow "The Ware
Case," at Wyndham's. Gerald de Maurier and Frank Curzon will produce It
Sir

new

play,

about the end of March.

London, March

the

1.

Shirley Kellogg of the London Hippodrome was the winner of the annual
popularity contest for the Pelican

The entries were from musicomedy, pantomime and revue.
Miss Kellogg was the winner by several hundred votes over her nearest

Cake.

theatre, is

legitimate theatre, not playing
a revue, to permit smoking. In future
first

smoking

will be allowed at evening
performances only.

Otho
atre

Stuart has taken the Court thewill shortly produce a new

and

entitled

play,

Besier and Mrs.

"Kultur,"

Hugh

by

Rudolf

Spottiswoode.

BURLESQUE TO REVUE.
The revue

SUCCESSFUL REVIVAL.
London, March
Arthur

Bourchier

successfully

1.

re-

vived "The Arm of the Law" at His
Majesty's Feb. 28, supported by (Miss)
Kyrle Bellew.

PANTO COMING

OFF.

London, March 1.
The Dniry Lane pantomime will be
withdrawn March 11 and be succeeded
by "The Birth of a Nation."

of the war.

There was a storm

Hall Calne's "Pete" Revived.

Corned ie

Danancier and Tenot,
temporary
managers of the Theatre des Varietes,

has resumed the run of L'Enfant
Prodigue at the Kingway theatre, un-

rival.

Emile Mas, an authority on the Comis now on the staff of
"Excelsior," in which he will continue
his daily reports concerning that theatre, his former journal
"Comoedia"
not having appeared since the outbreak

actress back to the fold.

extremely lim-

is

great difficulty in securing a cab after the theatres close.
To meet the difficulty Walter Knight,
is

Drury Lane, the national

SHIRLEY KELLOGG WON.

edie Francaise,

in a tea cup at the
Francaise during the rehearsals of the revival of F. de Curel's
"La Figurante." Berthe Cerny, the
leading lady, got the pip with the new
administrator and left the theater. It
is reported a cabinet minister's wife
had to interfere, in order to entice the

and there

ited

opening Monday.

cal

program.

drivers for taxicabs

Alfred Paumier, Annie Saker and the

who

was appearing at the Casino de Paris,
in which enterprise he is also interested, has been mobilized and withdrawn from the present vaudeville
show. Anna Thibaud it now on the

number of mo-

who
1.

presented at
Feb. 26, his

"The

melodrama,

from

remained since the outbreak of hostilities, and is now a skating rink.
The
public ballrooms are not yet tolerated
authorities.

the

production.

four times weekly.

by the

of

London, March
of

In consequence of the

tor-drivers at the front, the supply of

HITCHCOCK NEXT MONTH.

Girier.

arily

wishes.

Oliver, will carry

own

sketches of the usual
class seen at this small theatre.

Walter

The London Coliseum pays a dividend of 20 per cent, per annum for the
six months ending Dec. 31.

rival's

a victim of his

The remainder
made up of short

also on the point of getting
until the end of the war,
but the deal fell through at the last

management of the Empire, Alfred
Butt has appointed Maurice Volny his
general manager. Tom Reynolds becomes stage director for the Palace
and Empire theatres, and Clarence
Hurst, formerly associated with the
late Lewis Wallerfi succeeds Maurice
Volny as manager at the Palace.
the

Lorde

the doctor.

kills

Prince
Antoine,

London, Feb. 14.
Cochrane having resigned from

C. B.

Mrs. Oliver, widow of the late Will
on his agency business in accordance with her husband's

handiwork, for the homicidal youth also

Alhambra

ing lady will be the adaptor's wife.

is

LONDON

IN

Five plays comprise the new program at this little house of shudders.
"L'Experience du Docteur Lorde" in
two acts, by P. de Wattyne and Hanswyk, is founded on a story by C.
Berger. Dr. Lorde and Prof. Derval
are rivals, but in science and love. The
latter is a materialist and a public idoL
He married the woman Lorde wanted.
Derval'a
nephew is an assistant of
Lorde in the operating room, and to
be avenged he makes an uncanny experiment of transferring the soul of
a criminal to the young man while in
an intoxicated condition. The operation succeeds and terrible murders are

detriment, but

the

BILLS.

Paris, Feb. 20.

London, March 1.
Matheson Lang revived Hall Caine's
"Pete" at the
Hutin Britton

Strand Feb.
and himself

24,

with

in

their

original roles.

VAN HOVEN
The above gives an
success in Europe.
His trip to the U.

Idea of

VAN HOVEN'8

S. A. In April will only be
for a short visit to look after his business
interests. Any of his friends wishing to meet
Van Hoven during his U. S. A. bookings can
always reach him through his attorney, KOB>
G. MOORE, 80 Broadway. New York City.

ERT

to be presented for the
time at the Alhambra, London, in
June, will have as principal comedian

first

Frank Dobson, an American.
Mr. Dobson for several seasons has
been playing opposite Billy Arlington
in "The
Golden Crook," a burlesque
organization on the Columbia Circuit
The engagement was entered through
Charles Bornhaupt, who recommended
Mr.
Dobson to a representative of
Oswald Stoll lately over here and
during the time the "Golden Crook"
company appeared at the Columbia.

New

York.
E. F.

Monday
left

to

ALBEE SOUTH.

E. F. Albce

spend

three

and Dr. Lauder
weeks at Palm

Beach.

Two

Nightly at Marlborough.

London, March 1.
Marlborough theatre has reverted to variety, playing two shows

The

nightly.

SHADES OF NIGHT

—

VAUDEVILLE
VARIETY MANAGERS DECIDE
ON FUTURE COURSE OF ACTION
9

At Meeting of Vaudeville Managers Protective Association,
"Mountford Method" Under Discussion* Managers Take
Cognizance of "Closed Shop" Policy of White Rats.

MERCEDES WINS TITLE CASE.

HOWARD-HUSSEY TALK.
Boston, March 1.
When "The Passing Show," a Shubert production with Willie and Eugene Howard featured, played here
last week, Jimmy Hussey and Jack
Boyle (Hussey and Boyle), came over
to see

it.

After watching the performance Willie

Howard and Mr. Hussey

are report-

to have had a conversation that
required two hours or more to complete.
Both boys are Hebrew comedians aloflg similar lines of individual
work, rtoward is said to have accused
Hussey of borrowing the Willie Howard type of character, manner of working and other things. Mr. Hussey, according to the story, replied he worked
naturally and knew no other way.
The visit of Hussey to see a piece in
which Willie Howard was playing
seemed to indicate the Shuberts are not
any too certain the Howard boys will

ed

The

first

important meeting of the

Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association

was held

in the

Palace theatre

when
body was

building Thursday of last week,

cognizance by the
taken of the recent reorganization of
the White Rats, together with one of
the professed policies of that order
the closed shop.
A definite course of action in the
future was decided upon at the managers' meeting, but what it might have
been could not be learned. A committee was appointed for some purpose. It was generally believed around
the Association was prepared to. adopt
any measures the committee agreed
official

upon and advised.
"closed shop" promotion by the
White Rats under the guidance of
Harry Mountford is responsible for the

The

renewed vigor the Rats have taken on
of late weeks, was accepted by the
managers as a part of the "Mountford
method," as they phrased it, and the
managers seemed agreed that any opposition exercised by them to the
White Rats should be centered upon
Mr. Mountford.
One story of the meeting said there

was some talk during it
ville managers closing

of the vaude-

their theatres
forthwith and bringing
the entire argument of manager vs.
actor to an immediate issue. No confirmation
of this report could be
secured by a Varibtt representative

to vaudeville

spoke to three or four managers
One replied, "I don't
regarding it
know whether that was discussed or
not. but everybody seems to forget we
could play pictures just now as easily
as not, and another thing about that is,
that if we should close our houses to
vaudeville and the picture policy succeeded, we would, as sensible business men, continue the picture policy
in them."
Another manager who was present at
the meeting when asked why it was
thought necessary to call a special
meeting of the dormant V. M. P. A.

who

"For many reamost important of which is
We do not
the Mountford agitation.
hesitate to express our opinion on these

Malevinsky & Driicoll)
any legal differences between
our managers and the members in a
perfectly amicable manner.
"But when we can not imagine what
on earth any actor who is playing for
(O'Brien,

settled

us can possibly find a grievance about,
we do not intend to stand idly by while
Mountford stirs up the actor, not alone
the actor who is not playing for us for
some reason, but perhaps the actor

who

We

have been peacefully pursuing our business for some time and
having trouble during the hard times
to break even.
"We do not propose to permit Mountford to upset our business, and any
action we take is directed against
what we term the 'Mountford method/
not the White Rats as an organization,
against which we hold nothing.
During the period Mountford was not
active with that organization, following his departure from it, we had no
trouble with the Rats. Their attorneys
matters.

is

suit of

endangering the peaceful purour business, and we members

of the Protective Association got together to talk it over.
Our talk became a serious one.
took the
matter from every side and concluded
it was time to step out of our silence.
We have said nothing so far so the
profession has only heard one side.
We don't care to say a great deal but
what we shall say or do will be directly
to the point, and we are prepared to

We

meet any emergency."
Asked if the managers were opposed
to an organization of artists, the manager answered: "That is a silly question as you well know. Our position on
the subject has been expressed too
often to be mistaken. We would wel-

come a friendly association of artists."
At the managers meeting were present E. F. Albee, Martin Beck, Marcus
Loew, William Fox, B. S. Moss, Sam
A. Scribner, John Ringling and Morris
Meyerfeld,

Orpheum

Jr.,

Circuit,

president

of

who was

in

the

New

remain under their management, and
have thought of retaining Hussey
for an emergency call to replace How-

may

That method is not foreign in the
Shubert's business-conducting category,
although it is said around here the Shuberts had some idea in connection with
the Howards through using Hussey to
appear here on the scene.
John T. Murray and Dixie Gerard
have left the company. Mr. Murray
left in the middle of the week after an
altercation with the manager.
The
show is booked to go to the Coast
The present cast is composed principally of chorus people with the exception of the Howard Brothers.
It is understood those comedians had
That is the real
to stand for a cut.
reason why Hussey and Boyle were
sent here, it is said.
ard.

"SOFT," SAYS

SAM BERNARD.

Cincinnati,

"When

I

played

Keystone," said

March

in pictures for

Sam

Bernard,

1.

Another managers' meeting is understood to have been set for the latter
part of this week.

Boston, March 1.
meeting of New England vaudeville managers hat been called for today in this city. Maurice Goodman,
attorney for the United Booking Offices
of New York, came here this afternoon
and it is said he will address the as-

A

who

days,
soft,

I

actually

making two

worked

pictures.

injunction

proceedings

Mercedes

of

against

in

1.

the

Mercedes

Crane, heard before Judge Perkins in
the

Wayne County

Circuit Court this

week, resulted in a victory for Mercedes, the complainant, Judge Perkins
issuing

permanent

a

injunction

straining Mercedes Crane

the
try.

name
The

in

any manner

re-

from using

in this

coun-

decision will necessitate the

rechristening of the western act
The case arose through the question

word MerMercedes Crane act claiming prior title on the grounds of it
The combeing her proper name.
plainant (Joseph Cohen) claimed proper title to the Mercedes name on the
grounds he had made it a professional
trade-mark and popularized it in vauRecently Cohen had his name
deville.
changed legally to Joe Mercedes.
Mercedes is playing Keith's, Toledo,
this week, having replaced Violet Dale,
who failed to appear. He journeyed to
Detroit during the hearing and was
of proper ownership of the
cedes, the

when the decision was renderThe Mercedes Crane act is play-

present
ed.

ing somewhere in Indiana.

MOUNTFORD'S ELECTION ASSURED.
With the

publication of the ballot
the forthcoming election of officers of the White Rats (an official
copy of which appears in this issue of
for

Varibtt) the election of Harry Mountford as International Executive is 'assured since no opponent could be in-

duced to compete with Mr. Mountford
for the office.

Several prominent members of the
organization was approached with a
view to provide more than one nominee
for the combined office, but the result
was obvious and Mountford hat the
slate to himself.

is

$3 a day and had to be a victim In an
ambulance wreck. I got $400 for rescuing him.
"In all I received $25,000 under a 10
weeks' contract from the Keystone,

during which

case

the

at Keith's this week, "one fellow got

York.

13J4

Pretty

eh?*

The

fight

for president of the or-

ganization promises to be a spirited
one since both the nominees (J. William FitzPatrick and Edward Esmonde) have a large following and
the interest is at a higher tension than
any past event of this kind.

at

A BOBBY WATSON ARRESTED.
A "Bobby Watson" was arrested in
New York

this
week for the murder
young woman.
The crime was committed in the
apartment of the victim, who was mar-

of a

semblage.

barber.
The assassin cooly
scene of his deed and proceeding to a nearby saloon phoned
police headquarters to send an ambulance around.
The lieutenant answering the call
traced its location
and notified the
proprietor to hold the man who, when
ried to a
left

RE-ENGAGING CHARLOTTE.

at this time, replied:

sons, the

is.

"It

March

Detroit,

The

Charlotte, the toe skipping ice skater
at the Hippodrome was about to sign
an extension of her contract Wednesday with Charles Dillingham. Mr.
Dillingham may intend taking Charlotte
and several of the other skaters at the
Hip on the road, when "Hip, Hip

Hooray" starts on its travel.
The method of securing an

the

arrested,

Watson
actor.

ice sur-

changing stands is to be
settled
upon,
although Charlotte's
father is said to have patented a device
for
manufacturing ice in sections,
bringing the several parts into a whole
on a floor, or if stage, in sight of the
face for the

audience.
If

you doa't advertise
don't

In

ndvartlan

gave his name as Bobby
and his profession as

VARIETY,

MRS. EMMETT DIES.

•TWO RASCALS AND JACOBSON"
FRANK VAN HOVEN

lamled in England on
May 10, on the good ship "Hesperian." Later
to the ocean bottom when hit with a
it went
German torpedo shejl.
These boys were very, very kind to Van
Hoven on hii opening, and these three America!) boys headline all bills in Great Britai*.
More power to them.
Van is moat grateful to theae boy*.

Chicago, March 1.
Hildred Emmett died yesterday, after an operation performed upon
her for appendicitis in a local hospital two days before.
She was the wife of Hugh J. Emmett, and both were in vaudeville*

Mrs.

VAUDEVILLE
OPPOSING AGENCY AMENDMENT.

AND CARD SHARKS IN N. Y.
ARE TRIMMING THE ACTORS NOW

DICE

Albany, N.

Employment Agency
The amendment to the

Mixed Bunch of Acrobats, "Hoofers" and
Near Magicians, Who Haven't Routes, Are Doing the
"Cheating." Card Sharper Discovered Through
Code Concealed in Pocket.
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With a half dozen phony players keeping things "hot" the "chump"
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number two" is ushered in "chump
number one" is cleaned and sent
on his gloomy way.
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HOSPITAL ELECTION.
Chicago, March

The annual

1.

election of officers and

of the American Theatrical
Hospital Association was held here last
week and Judge Charles N. Goodnow
was selected to succeed Joseph Hopp as
president of the organization.
Alfred
directors

Hamberger

was

elected

vice

The

election of

The chairman, Senator Walters, stated he understood Maurice Goodman.
for the United Booking Offices, wouU
be present to speak in favor of the
amendments to the bill, but Mr. Goodman was not there, and Senator Walker
said Mr. Goodman would submit a
memorandum with regard to the proposed amendments.
Mr. Mountford spoke against the
amendments, and argument followed
between Senator Walker and Mr
Mountford.
It is not expected any further hearing will be held.

particularly favorable to the gathering,

Goodnow having endeared
the

association

efforts as a

through

member

himself to
his

tireless

of the board.

He

has conducted a majority of the past
meetings.
The Hospital Association will hold
its
next benefit performance at the

May 13, when it will give a
show at $1, $2, and $3 per
seat.
Arrangements for the staging of
the show are now under way.
Auditorium

vaudeville

mixed

of a

office of the

English Consul

in

a Variety representative was informed the Conscription Act in Great Britain applied only

in the United States could not freely
enter and leave Canada, he suggested
the feeling of the Canadian people upon

Harry Mountford, appeared before the
committee in opposition to
these amendment?.

Judge Goodnow was

At the

New York Monday

of America, consisting of Messrs.

Senate

re-elected treasurer.

the English have found, the vaudeville
supply of talent especially will be
somewhat confined in its nationalties.

was included.
While Canada was excepted and the
remark was there
Consul's official
could be no reason why an Englishman

Edward Esmonde, Tim Cronin and

dent to succeed U. J. ("Sport") Her.mann, and Judge John P. McGoorty

the Orpheum (vaudeville), Monday, to
cancel the engagement last Saturday.
The turns were Du For Boys and Smiletta Bros, and Mora.
With Canadian theatre managers not
wanting to play Germans or Austrians
within the Dominion, and the latest bar

divided among anyone in whose employment they may be.
A delegation from the White Rats
Actors' Union and Associated Actresses

presi-

1.

allowed the fees paid by actors to be

The second amendment introduced

A. T.

Montreal, March

Fear of conscription led two acts
containing Englishmen, due to open at

Scotland and Wales.
England,
Neither Ireland, Canada, Australia nor
any of Great Britain's Colonial posses-

mob."

was

contract sec-

suggested

"Provided, however, if either
party to said contract refuses or
neglects to sign the same or the
location of the parties, or the exigencies of the case preclude the licensed person from procuring such
signatures, such licensed person
shall be relieved from compliance
with this section."

of the misfit restaurants and their ca-

wise to the methods of the "grifters"

have learned the secret through costly

perpetual
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Bill.

contract:

do everything but talk under prop-

ACT—SHORTNESS.
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was as follows, which practically allows every agency to refuse to issue a
tion,

er influence.

Through

March

Yesterday there was a hearing before the Senate on the bill introduced
by Senator James Walker to amend
the

"Mob" Composed

Y.,

bunch of acrobats, hoofers and magicians who just missed the route, and a
"hot" crap game can be scared up in a

to

sions

Englishman pursuing his
seeing an
own had
stage vocation after their
gone across to help the mother country
att'e, might be expressed in different
ways, and would also perhaps account
English profesof
for the aversion
sionals in the States to appearing in
1

Canada.

New York an Engin
two-act (both men) refused to go
this week,
for
to a Toronto theatre
although the act had just returned to
New York after playing three weeks
Sunday

lish

of

Canadian time.
Frederick G.

York

this

New

Bates arrived in

week

commissioned

and

Chamberlain Brown to cast four stock
organizations for him to appear in
The
Montreal. Quebec and Ottawa.
opening date for all four is Easter

Monday.

minute's notice, the "mob" headquartering around the several Long Acre

One of the points Mr. Bates laid
great stress upon was that he did not

Square

want Mr. P.rown to engage any English
The Canadian people do not
actors.
feel any too friendly toward the English actor, he said, who was remaining on this side of the ocean at present.

restaurants where coffee and
ring cake are the best sellers.
Living at different hotels, the farce is

and the move carries

shifted nightly

own

its

protection.

Recently a joy trip to Philadelphia
netted several hundred easy dollars, a
burlesque manager, a musical comedy

comedian and

JONES MISSES NOMINATION.
Chicago, March

a vaudevillian contribut-

ing to the treasury.
On another occasion one of the "cheaters" was nailed

Aaron Jones

through an agent's mistake, the agent
taking the "grifter's" overcoat home,
thinking it was his own. A search of
the pockets disclosed a code for tipping off the hole card in a stud poker
game. The owner of the overcoat had
been playing steadily at one of the
theatrical
clubs.
When confronted
with the evidence he made himself
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hopped into print in all the Chicago
dailies Monday.
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the things the Municipal Voters' League
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although the '"cheater" is too wise to
take a chance on a "chump's" bank
roll without that little ace in the hole,
and most of them can match the victim's

in

for

1.

over

with the result the little Napoleon of
popular-priced filmdom waxed so hot
under the collar apparently that he

to distin-
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it

week

In plain American

rule can
pinch and the
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Ward primary

Nance's majority was

scarce.

guish,
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Nance was

Willis

twin pair that
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GOODNOW

Tin* new president of the American Theatrical Hospital Association is one of the most prominent jurists in the country.
JUDGE
became internationally famous when he first introduced the Court of
Domestic Relations and the Morals Court, the first two of their kind in America. He has been
active in the hospital project since its inception and his unanimous election has met with the
approval of everyone.
JUDGE
is particularly close to the theatrical profession and because of his interest
in the profession's welfare, has earned the everlasting support of the Chicago theatrical colony
who sec in him a promising prospect for future Mayoralty honors.

GOODNOW

GOODNOW

MAY ADD VARIETY.
Los Angeles, March

1.

possible vaudeville will be added
to the Triangle picture bill at the BurIt's

bank, and the same course may
pursued as well a. the Majestic.

be

VARIETY
STATEMENT OF J. W. FITZPATRICK.

STATEMENT OF EDWARD ESMONDE
When I accepted the nomination
from my old friends, Fred Niblo and
Junie McCree, for the office of International President of the White Rats
Actors' Union of America, it was with

mixed

feelings;

first,

a feeling of satis-

was thought worthy of
so great an honor and, second, I did
not quite know whether I should be
faction that I

capable of following in the footsteps of
Golden, Kendall, Niblo, McCree and
Fogarty.

But when

I

recollected that

I

have been asked to be a candidate
Big Chief and President of the International Board, and
have accepted.
In view of that I
deem it both necessary and becoming
that I should define my attitude on
I

for the office of
(If

you

fail

to rocoiv*

a copy of this

ballot, this

may

form

bo usod)

For the Election of International Officers and 21 Members of the
International Board
of tho

WHITE RATS ACTORS' UNION OF AMERICA

INC.

ASSOCIATED ACTRESSES OF AMERICA

had

February

first

organization for ten years,
I felt that, by following in their footsteps and observing the best traditions
of the organization, I might be able to
do some little good for the order as its
ficer of this

president and big chief.
I believe I have had more experience in presiding at the meetings of
the White Rats Actors* Union of
individual,
than any other
with the exception of the past president, Junie McCree.
I am in favor of the protection of
the actor, his material and his liveli-

any

at

cost.

favor negotiation first, arbitration,
if possible, but when these fail I believe
the actor should stand up and fight for
his rights and his liberties, and, whether
I

elected or not.

shall

I

name and number shows and then
place

in

it

a great honor to be the International President of the only actors'
It

OFFICIAL BALLOT

227

the

president

of

this

organization I shall never insist upon
my personal views overpowering the
wishes of the order, but shall always
remember my obligation to obey the
will of the majority, whether that will
is distasteful to me or not.
If elected I shall carry out the policy,
constitution and by-laws of the organization to the best of my ability, and,
though I may be president I shall never

an actor and that my
office will compel me to be the friend,
advisor and counsellor of all members
of this organization. Edward Esmonde.
forget that

I

am

RATS' BALL NEARING.
Plans for the

forthcoming masque

and civic ball to be given k the Amsterdam opera house or. March 16 by
the White Rats are vapidly progressentertainment
tiie
This week
ing.
committee had secured the promise of
a majority of the legitimate and screen
stars to appear and participate in the
?.

activities.

Jack Mason
ideas

for

some originthe grand march which
is

devising

be led by a quartet of baton swingers with electrically lighted torches.
Aurelia Coccio is rehearsing novel bal-
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commission and since they cannot act
successfully as individuals they must
act in concert through an organizathe hands
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I

stand for the develop-

respected because

deserves respect
one that has
no double standard of business morality; one that will see that the rights
of others are considered as well as
guarded, and one that will
its own
seek to encourage in its members that
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Because I believe all these things
have consented to be a candidate for

1
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office.

1

James William PitsPatrick.

Are you in favor of an
offensive and defensive alliance, wherever and when-

1

FEDERATION SETTLES MATTER.

ever possible, with the organized musicians, organized
stage hands and all other
organized bodies of the the-

1

1
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hand corner of your card)
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EDWARD

J.

HERBERT, FRANK

RUSSELL,

be, and if they are convinced of
absolute trustworthiness they may
vote for me or not, as they judge best.
But if they believe that I am deficient
in these qualities they are bound in
conscience and their oath as members
to vote against me.
The standard of fitness by which I
ask to be judged is the same which
should be applied to every candidate
for every office.
Attempts on the part of the White
Rats to secure a respectful hearing on
its grievances by managers have been
greeted with studious and contemptuous indifference because the organization was in no position with a dwind-

my

|
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I
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Elks, Screen Club
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the organization as

the affairs of the office whatever they

PLAY,

INTERNATIONAL PRESIDENT

will

let

28» 1916

LYNCH, DICK
MACK, JOSEPH
MARCO, JIM

46th Street

and mail it so as to reach that office
not later than 12 midnight of tho 31st
of March.
All ballots arriving after that time
and date will be destroyed.
Make no other marks on the envelope. Either pen or pencil will do.

their troubles.

As becomes

al

West

New York Gty

is

organization in America, and, if I am
elected, the honor of that position will
be safeguarded by me.
I have been an actor in the legitimate
and in vaudeville for 35 years, and I
am sure I am thoroughly conversant
with their needs, their requirements

and

an envelope addressed

White Rats Actors9 Union of

always pursue

this policy.

its

in

may
a cross (X) opposite the
names of the candidates for whom
you wish to vote. Sign your name
and number in the space provided.
Fold the paper so that only your

Place

America

hood

of

enunciated

sess

the organization in 1900, the
year of its existence, and that I
had attended meetings presided over

joined

by all the giants of the past, and when
I remembered that I had been an of-

the principles

atrical

employees?

YES
1

Do you grant

1

1

1

the International Board, in case of necessity, power to order a
levy of 5% upon all actors'
salaries, who may be
ing in other theatWs
a strike or lock-outf

workduring

NO

At another conference held last
Saturday -in Organizer Frayne's office
in New York, the matter between the
American Federation of Labor and the
White Rats Actors' Union was finally
disposed of.

The
Tuesday
previously
Harry
Mountford is said to have visited
Samuel Gompers, the A. F. of L. president in Washington, and the final adjustment

is believed to have been satisfactory to the Rats.

Attending the Saturday conference
were Messrs.
Holland,
Bohm, De
Veaux, Esmonde, Lorella and Mountford.

VARIETY

8

GABY SHOW CLOSING.

A BROADER VIEWPOINT
BY

J. C.

NUGENT

its gift.

mostly west, that my interests are in the west,
and that I consider there are many other available
that I am little in
men who are much better fitted for the position, and who can give it proper time
which 1 could not even if elected.
It is

my work
New York

simply that

is

a much

greater privilege and responsibility to be able to mould someI feel it
what the sentiments which shall eventually govern than to hold office.

My

article in Variety-

headed "Where

I

Stand" covered about

come

ably

letters

has within

Listen!"

I

all I

have to say

French

to a

full

The production may

I.

limited

week

said

place

to

if

may be making
share of the gross, the

is

I hope to see vaudeville so advanced that this event will be counted just the
beginning of bigger things. That modern vaudeville will become the market for
the greatest ideals of creative art
But the constructive and broad-minded manager must meet the competition
of his shorter sighted rivals and associates: therefore the maintaining of the bate
of salaries from which the others must be graded up and down is up to the artist
and he can only accomplish it by organization. And there is only one organization which it is logical to consider and that is the White Rats. As Golden said,
"why attempt a new organization only to encounter all the mistakes and blunders
of the past over again?" For the above reason mainly it is the duty and to the
interest of all bona fide vaudeville acts who have not done so, to join the organization before this election if possible and to labor to so change its policies that
it will be possible for them to remain in it consistently.
The actor who claims he does not need the organization is selfish and unworthy;
he forgets that while this may be true of himself it is not true of the majority and
he owes them something whether he thinks so or not; no matter what happens we
will have some sort of an organization and it may as well be right as wrong. No
matter how much I disagree with the policies at present advocated by Mr. Montford, we must all admit that he has done splendid work in reorganizing the order
so far as numbers and finances are concerned. Why throw all this good work
away? Why waste time criticising and finding fault with it? It is quite true that
many of the members whom he has recruited are of no particular value in vaudeville at present, but a percentage of them will develop and if we are to waste our
energy building a house for them for the future why shouldn't they help pay

There

only one basic fault in Mr. Montford's policies but that is a very grave
one. It commenced with the arrangement with the Federation of Labor which I
opposed at the time and which I do not believe was ever the will of the order.
The other points of difference can be eliminated or adjusted. The equitable
contract idea everyone is in favor of, only some do not think it is as important
is

The

regulation of the commission to a certain amount is also not especially important as it can never have the slightest actual effect on the commission
which will continue to cost its cost, whatever that may be, regardless of any
written rules, and the arbitration board idea, as long as it is not compulsory, does
not need to keep anyone out of the organization. My principal objection to it is
that it entails asking the co-operation of the managers, and I believe our organization should be complete in itself, as theirs is.
However, to those who con-

as others.

want an organization this detail will work out.
The one basic and unsurniountable error is the closed shop idea, not because of
any fancied or real social difference between artisians and artists, nor any fine
distinctions between art and labor, all of which in this sense are the veriest rot,
but for the very plain and simple reason that they put the artist in an impossible
and untenable position. They put the artist in the position of having to choose,
in a crisis, which may come any minute, which he shall regard as his
most binding
obligation; hit duty to his lodge or affiliation, or the honor of his signature.
No matter which choice he may make, he is wrong. He has no right to assume
two such oblipations knowing that they may conflict, knowing that the very
incentive for taking them is that they can conflict. He cannot be true to
both and
he has no right to put himself in such a position. No one has any right
to say
that such a crisis may not arise or occur; whether it does or not,
does not for a
minute alter the fact he has no right to put himself in an unjustifiable position.
scientiously

The

vaudeville business, in the legal sense,

is

contractual work, based upon the

losing.

show people say that
she has not outlived any drawing power as a freak attraction over
here, needs the atmosphere of the Winter Garden to prove sdme people may
Broadway

Gaby,

if

want to pay $2 to see her.
The "Stop! Lookl Listen!" piece has
been far from a peaceful organization
in its personnel. The French starred
still

young woman has managed

to object

everything and everybody in and
about the show that did not please,
keeping the "back-stage" in a constant
turmoil. To Gaby is reported due the
leaving of one or more principals from
the show's cast
While the performance has been a
very pleasing one, the Dillingham show
was billed in a manner that threw the
burden upon Gaby without Gaby making good in any tense other than presenting herself in person as advertised.
Following a recent report regarding
an open break in the professional reto

lations

Gaby and

of

Harry

Pilcer

(which later waa denied by Pilcer to
appease Gaby), another rupture between the two happened the past week

when Gaby

objected to Pilcer's sister,
and Douglas in vaudeimpersonating Gaby in dress
ville),
upon the stage. In the Pilcer-Douglas act Miss Pilcer continually wears
some costume in duplicate of a Gaby
gown. His sister's act was staged and
costumed by Harry. Gaby's objection
(Pilcer

Elsie

is

for it?

its

One

contract (which will be about $4,500
out of New York), he might close the
Globe production at once.
Gaby has failed at a drawing card
with "Stop! Lookl Listen!" Business
has dropped to an extent at the Globe,

production

thing.

the

Gaby's $3,750 weekly

plant

my

an argument, as in other things, a constant struggle between the
analytical and the synthetic, between the constructive and destructive, between
building up and tearing down; most of the articles I have read recently bearing
upon our organization while containing some pertinent points seems to me to be
of the destructive kind. They criticise but they suggest nothing, they give us
the Dead Sea fruit of the past, but they point nothing hopeful for the future. The
vaudeville business has a future, the tendency of which must be upward or downward from what, to my mind, is its present highest point, the building of the
Palace theatre in New York and its highest artistic achievement to date, the
recent engagement of Mine. Bernhardt While this is not so actually recent it is
the biggest thing that has been done in vaudeville, and perhaps the last truly big

May

leave

story this
Mr. Dillingham could find

at Boston.

life

its

in

the

Globe before that date, finishing

money on

is

when

Charlet Dillingham expiret about

that while the theatre

time.

ttop

20-week contract with

girl't

on the subject and I can only enlarge upon one or two points before dropping the
matter and returning to the work of acting and producing which take up all
There

SONG SELLING INNOVATION.

made

reported to have been violently

to Mr. Pilcer.
Saturday 13 of the

chorus are to
Several other cuts in the show
will occur before it takes to the road.
Gaby and Harry Pilcer may play in

leave.

vaudeville

the

after

vaudeville price

is

closing.

Their

said to be $4,000.

SETTLEMENT

IN WINNIPEG.
Winnipeg, March 1.
The differences between the local
Pantages' theatres and its union staffs
have been

will

Agencies.
Heretofore the principal market outlet for what is known as "popular price
music" (retailing at ten cents per

has been through the 10-cent
while "production music" (30
cents or more per copy) has been sold
recognized music stores locally.
at
The Waterson (or Globe) system permits music of either price-class to be

copy)

stores,

retailed

old)

from entirely new (as well as

locations

in

all

neighborhoods.

The underlying scheme which
moted

the promotion

pro-

said to have

is

been the feasibility of co-operation between the System and the store, the
store having its established patronage
(which likely includes a quota of music
buyers), while the System's method of
display advertising noting the stores
as headquarters for popular song suc-

would bring new business in
connection with the sheet music purchases, besides giving the store as a
music retailer a considerable percentage of profit on each sale, at the same
time allowing the retailer a return
privilege that guaranteed him against
loss.
The music stand takes up but
small space and in its design is an
cesses

ornament
Henry Waterson, who

is

the practi-

working head behind this revolutionary song selling system, has shown
an extraordinary keen business percal

many ventures of late years.
estimated to be individually

spective in

He

it

worth between $2,000,000 and $3,000,made by him in the past eight
years, and hit prospects from investments in business which he actually
controls outside the music trade are re000, all

ported susceptible of trebling hit present fortune within a couple of years.
One of the latest projects engineered
by Waterson is a secret process for the
making of barium chloride, a chemical
necessary in the manufacture of dyes,
wall paper, linoleum, etc. A plant has
been built far uptown in New York and
plans are under way for an additional
structure that will be sufficiently large
to permit an output of 500 tons weekly.
The chemical company's first week's
orders totaled $500,000, and the ordert
have tince arrived fatter than the output capacity would permit. The by-

products are also of value.

Mr. Waterson
of

the

"Little

is

also the sole

Wonder

smaller phonograph disc that
ten cents. In addition to this
number of retail music stores
operates a large factory where
ings a.:

reproduced to

owner

Record," a

sell

sells for

he has a
and also
oil paint-

for $1.00

retail.

JOSEPH BiPNES IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, March

stage hands returned to the theimmediately, and the musicians

go back next Monday.

integrity of signature.

3.)

big song hits exclusively for a
single distribution through the Globe
their

settled.

The
atre

(Continued from page

Gaby

with

Detlyt at the Globe theatre, will prob-

and some comment has reached me regarding my action in declining the nomination for president or choice of other offices in the White Rats.
To those interested I wish to say 1 appreciated the suggestion fully and consider the position hallowed by the memory of Golden and Kendall and graced
later by Monroe, Niblo, Fogarty and othtrs as the highest honor the profession

Some

Look

"Stop!

As such

it

1.

Joseph Birnes has succeeded Will P.
Conley, as local repesentative of the
White Rats' Actors' Union.

differs radically

from work paid by day wages,

salary for indefinite periods, professional fees, or tips, and is entirely outside the
realm of that which can be governed by the principles of unionism.

The vaudeville artist who is in earnest in his desire for an org ..r.i/.'tion for tlie
betterment, not of himself or of a few, but of the conditions under whan all shall
work at present and in the years to come, should join the organ ration at -nice
and then use his vote and influence to so shape its policy that the advance;
it may gain shall be legal, logical and lasting, and to accomplish that the cloeJ
shop idea must be recognized as being totally erroneous.
;

/.

C.

Nuzmr.

s

VARIETY

niETY

Several Brooklyn managers have bean
warned.
The Sabbath Observance

act,

League

fore the picture opens.

is

agitating again.

ting which

The

screen sets

36 feet to the rear of the stage.

Tindel has succeeded Charles H.
Preston as manager of the Orpheum,
Montreal.
Mr. Preston is managing
the Yorkville (burlesque) New York.
(Amoros Sisters)
Heloise Amoros
J. J.

VARIETY, lac

was

Sunday

slightly injured

at Joliet,

during a performance. The turn
was forced to cancel its immediate time.
111.,

Henry Toomer played the
"Every-Actor"

title at the recent White Rat Scamper,
and not Henry Spooner as announced.
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1

"Request Week" will be held at the
Royal in the Bronx March 13 (week),
when 10 acts will comprise the program.

Sousa has joined the Lights.

The Graveecnd Bay Yacht

May Naudain

it

to leave "Katinka."

J.

Corbett

honor of the Big City Four.

doing a monolog

is

The Manhattan English Grand Opera

over the Poli time.

Lynn Overman has been

signed for

Keith's stock at Providence.

Rowland has started suit
Hammerstein to secure

Adele

sgainst Arthur

a judgment amounting to 1600 claimed
due through her release from "Katinka" without two weeks' notice. The

management

Rowland

alleges Miss

re-

fused to respond to applause warranting encores.
Alfred Beekmann of
House, Qrossman & Vorhaus, is representing the Hammerstein interests.

"Romanes,* the Harry Sheldon
piece will be produced in Australia this
season, the

rights

that territory

for

having been purchased by Sanger

Twin

Beds"
produced in Australia by
liamson Co., with Hale
Myrtle Tannehill in

Jordan.

roles.

was

&

recently

C

Wilthe J.
Hamilton and
the

Co. opened last week in Sunbury, Pa.,
and is playing one-nighters through
"Faust"
Pennsylvania.
It is singing

and "Carmen."

Ethel Da Van is suing Charles W.
Laubinger for divorce. She and Laubinger were married some years ago.
A son wss born. Ethel fell in love with
a circus clown, Billy Rice, and awsy
she trooped. Laubinger divorced her.
Ethel didn't wait for the time sat by
court on

Joe Oppenheim, long associated with
burlesque,

Joseph
turn this

is in

If.

the south for his health.

8chenck

week from

expected to re-

is

his southern trip.

Princess Rajah was operated Satur-

day for appendicitis. She
Hospital, New York.

is

at

ML

Sinai

Jim Sheedy and Les Copeland have
taken over a saloon near the Columbia theatre.

Henri deVries, the
starts

protean

player,

"The
March

He

Girl
13

and

Couldn't Buy" opens

will play

through the

east

new

theatre,

stock company
Union HilL

at the Lincoln

The Vivian Denamore Repertoire Co.
under the management of Will J. Oiler, opened Feb. 27 sround Chicago.

Among the acts on the Palace, New
York, bill next week are Maurice and
Walton, Franklin and Green and the
Dolly Sisters.
Harry
sic

stands.

Charles H. Preston, formerly manager of the Orpheum, Montreal, has
been appointed house manager of the
on 86th street, playing
Yorkville
American wheel shows.

C

P. Chase has been sppointed manager of the Hudson, formerly Mohawk,
Schenectady, N. Y., playing American
burlesque shows the last half of the
week.

J. Blair,

of the

Broadway Mu-

Publishing Corp., has

to join

The

artists

on the

bill

at the Grand,

Hamilton, Ohio, the last half of last
week, journeyed to the grave of the
wife of Col. J. A. Pattee of the Old
Soldier Fiddlers and decorated it with
flowers.

Helen Courtney has been added to
the

&

an Orpheum Circuit tour March

at Minneapolis (Pat Casey).

5,

Harris are routing a "Young
America" for next season. The show
will play mainly the week stand cities,
taking^ in a few one and two-night

Cohan

his

sister,

Jane

Frisco
Blair Curtis

left for

(Curtis Trio.)

Ruth Budd (formerly of the Aerial
Budds, and now doing a "single turn"
on the trapeze) was severely cut on the
forehead by a flying ring last Friday
matinee while at the Fifth avenue. Despite the wound which copiously bled,
Miss Budd finished her act before retiring.

'The All-Nations Review" is the
name of the huge spectscle to be presented by the foreign students of .the
University of Michigan of Ann Arbor,
March 7-8, at the Hill auditorium. Fifteen nationalities will be portrayed.
Special talent from the Metropolitan

Opera House, New York, has been
engaged for the event

If the 8tate street theatres recently
closed
through the investigation of
church women of Chicago make peace

with the city officials and run "decent
places without lewdness" they will be
permitted to continue without interruption. Sol Fichtenberg and Sidney H.
Selig, who operate and control three
State street houses (the Gem, U. S.
Music Hall and Chicago theatre), met
the church committee last week and
promised to give their "written word"
that they would comply with the wishes
of the committee if allowed to reopen.

The house had been dark for three
days. Fred B. Weimer, owner of the
Nstionsl (South State) through his attorney, declared he wished to present
"clean shows" but had been threatened
lawsuits by chorus

girls

sction sgainst

Brooklyn,

theatre,

street), filed legal sction against

Thompson snd

Mayor

Chief Healey
yesterday in a petition seeking to en-

has had built a special setting for
feature

picture

that

its

bill.
George
manager of the house, designed the

vaudeville

its

pop
McDermit,

closes

set-

was recently

Gray.

every day, and no

one knows the fellow wss who first
invented the good

old sure-fire
"Bathing- suit-ripIs
ped" parody.
there

no

justice in this

world?

The large quantity of war news the
pspers hsve to print has robbed a lot
It
of people out of some publicity.
takes up the spsce those fellows used
to get for articles entitled "Is the stsge
hurting the morals of our young?"
But we miss the laughs.
Unions That Should Be Formed.
The Associated Order of Acts That
Used to be "A Big Hit Next to Closing
at Pastor's."

Local Union

Number One

of "The
Other Acts
(This should hand Jim

First Actor to Burlesque

on the

Bill."

Morton a

laugh.)

Ancient Order of "The Originators
of Catching Apples on a Fork."
The Loyal Order of "The First Act
to Do Nut Stuff." (Stand back, boys
—Don't Crowd.)

That fad of having s moving picture
open your set and show you on
the wsy to the thestre seems to have
film

sneaked right out of the show business
slong with the tango dancers.

There's a

Think of
painters

sad

all

msde

side to everything.
the money the sign
psinting those dance

—

card announcements "Our Own Conception of the Jssbo Jiggle," etc.

As we rush to press, we hsve not
heard of s new Million Dollar Moving
Picture Company being formed in the
last ten minutes.

The

sdvice to young girls thst the

film actresses are writing in the pspers

might be interesting to resd.

We

won-

der if these self-same actresses ever
resd them?

As Lent comes

on, the lay-off season

doth fastly approach.

him (Weimsr) because

he had placed the taboo on her wriggly
gyrations. The morals committee notified Weimer thst the Isw covers such
a mr.tter where indecent dancing is concerned, "a dsneer can be fined not less
thsn $20 nor more then $100 for esch
vulgsr dance." I. M. Weingarten, owner of the Trocadero (414 South State

join the city

J.

anniversaries
great
of
literary
men are
celebrated
being

snd

feature dancers. As sn instance he ssid
thst Goldie Shee
had slresdy filed

Police

from further interfering

with the operation of the Troc, which

The Bay Ridge
The Department of Licenses is keeping a close watch over the Brooklyn
small time houses to oblige those theatres to keep within the Sunday law.

the decision to elapse, but
married a circus clown named Billy
De Van. Laubinger meanwhile also reTwenty-three months after
married.
the divorce decree Mrs. Ethel Laubinger married William KUbourn (Billy De
Van). Now Mrs. De Van or Mrs. KUbourn wants the court to annul her
marriage to Laubinger.

with

By Thomas

The

principal

•

Orpheum, Brooklyn, Thursday evening
in

James

Club, 400

strong, attended the performance at the

TOMMY'S TATTLES.

is handled lika that for an
being placed on the stage jnst be-

closed

by

the

It looks as though the Germans are
working twice as hsrd now thst they
know Vernon Castle really ssiled.

Commencing yesterday, Dr. Cook
the originsl flopping North Pole locster, will return to vaudeville, opening at Poli's, New Haven, on s split
week booking.

It is understood Dr.
Cook's future time snd sslary in vaudeville depends upon how New Haven

takes to his stage lecture.

police.

Weingarten, in his petition, dedsres
that he gave every assurance that he

would comply with the law, but that
the chief persisted in closing his house.

John W. Ransone

is

back

in

"The

Prince of Pilsen," following the departure from the show of its principal
comedian, Jess Dandy.

LEGITIMATE,

10

1

1

"l

f.

SOUTHERN CIRCUIT PASSES OUT
THROUGH J. J COLEMAN RETIRING
.

PLAY POSTPONED MYSTERY.

TWO

There is much mystery surrounding
the postponement of the new play in
which George Tyler was to present
Laurette Taylor.
The company was

The record

called for rehearsals

Lack of Attractions Traveling South Is the Cause of Retirement of Veteran Booker After Twenty Years of Activity.
Circuit Has Shrunk From 13 Houses to Nothing in

Two Years.
J.

J.

Coleman

Pictures Also a Losing Proposition.

of the

J.

J.

Coleman

man

refused

after

looking

the

pice*

Circuit of legitimate houses throughout

over.

from the booking
business with the ending of the present
season, and thereby bring about the
dissolution of the circuit which has embraced several of the one and twonight stand towns in the south.
Mr. Coleman has been connected with

At present the head of a correspondence school in New York who backed
the original production is trying to take
the piece out of the hands of the Gloria
Opera Co. and place it elsewhere. Arthur Hammcrstein at the behest of the
Shuberts was also a bidder for the

booking business for
the legitimate
twenty years, with his circuit proper in
existence for ten years.

piece.

the South, will retire

May

Coleman Circuit ends its
Grand opera house,
leases on the
Shreveport, La., and the Opera House,
Texarkana, Tex., the remaining two
Eleven other
houses had been given up by the Colethe

of

circuit.

interests in

the past

two

years.

In addition to the houses leased by the
Coleman Circuit the head of the organwhose headquarters were in
ization
New York acted as booking representative for a number of theatres through
Mississippi,
Kentucky,
Arkansas and
Tennessee,

Louisiana,

Texas,

The reason given by Mr. Coleman

for

retirement is due to the lack of
The houses
attractions in the south.
have been dark for several weeks
his

through the height of the season if
they did not use pictures which were
found unprofitable in many. Some of
the managers connected with Coleman
interests will still remain active in the
their
south, continuing to manage
houses.

New

in

York, an attorney presumably,

furnishing
claims.

money

the

SITE.

Chicago, March 1.
Martin Herman, who is here, says a
site will be selected here this week for
a new A. H. Woods theatre which will
be within the Loop.
The house is to be ready by September and will be opened with

"Common

Clay."

to

satisfy

the

who

still

said the actors

It is

have a week's salary due will receive
settlement in New York, if the production is taken on tour again. The settlement of the company's affairs here
would indicate the show will be restaged.

Tuesday

the

Gloria

Company

ar-

ranged for a settlement with the ma-

members

through

of the organiza-

Attorney

Lowenstein.
The principals received 50 per cent, of
the salary coming to them, while the
chorus received full payment.
If "The Masked Model" goes on tour
again it may be called "The Count from
Vienna."
Sam Wallach stepped into the busition

management qf the affairs of the
company Wednesday and it was reported that there were unlimited means
ness

backing the show.

WOODS' CHICAGO

1.

However, Selwyn

&

Co. cancelled the time held for the attraction at the Park Square, Boston.

"Twin Beds"
March 13.

will

go into that house

Latest Easter for 30 Years.
Legitimate producers who intend
making spring productions are holding back, owing to the late ending of
Lent.
Easter, April 23,

NINE ANGELS FOR SHOW.
There

rumors on
Broadway regarding the future of "The
are

no

end

of

l.e

for

the

is

the latest

next 30 years.

it

will

Monday morning.

New Amstertwo individuals approached Miss Taylor and handed her
what appeared to be a legal document.
Immediately afterward the company
was dismissed and informed that they
would be called when the management
was ready to continue.
Up to Wednesday evening no call had
been issued and on that day Mr. Tyler
dam

assembled on the

theatre stage,

left

New York

and

later

for a visit to Chicago

go to French Lick.
meantime those engaged are
becoming rather nervous.
At Mr. Tyler's office he denied that
there were any legal proceedings instituted by Oliver Morosco to prevent
Miss Taylor from appearing under his
management.
In

"The Masked Model" here were lifted
during the week past through some one

jority of the

Missouri.

March

All of the attachments placed against

31 the

stands

man

Baltimore,

When

he

is

to

the

FROHMAN'S "RIO GRANDE."
Allentown, Pa., March 1.
Charles Frohman production,
"Rio Grande" had its premier here
Saturday at the Lyric. The play by
Augustus Thomas is in two scenes
and well staged. It contains a story
of action and

many

original twists.

Just
grief

before
in

(general

Baltimore,

manager

Opera

which sponsored the production),
had the president of one of the largest
ticket agencies in New York on the
ground to look over the work with a
view to becoming interested and to
guarantee the sale of a certain amount
of tickets weekly for the production
once it came to Rroadway. The ticket
Co.,

were
two new hits in town and one failure
had also been produced. The later was
"The Greatest Nation," opening at the
Booth.
hits are "Pom Pom," produced
Cohan by Henry W. Savage, and
'The Heart of Wetona," the George

The

at the

Scarborough piece which David Belasco
brought to the Lyceum.
It was reported immediately after
the opening of the "Nation" the piece
would close Saturday night. It is certain it will not stay at the Booth after
next week, for "Pay Day" now at the
Cort will be moved to that house to
open March 13. "Pay Day" opened last
Saturday night. The show jumped $100
on its third night. Monday the attraction did $260. The jump has given the

management encouragement

an~d it will

weeks

be held in two for about three
at least.

Richard Lambert's farce, "The Blue
Envelope," is slated to enter the Cort
following "Pay Day."

"The Road

to

Mandalay" opened

at

This is
the Park, Wednesday night
the third or fourth time the piece has
been presented and each time under a
different title.
Before its New York
premiere it was re-staged by William J.

Wade, Frank Campeau, Saxon Kling,
Francis M. Verdi, Theodore von Elz,
John Warnick, John Villsana, Gertrude
Dalton and Agnes Martin.
The show is this week in Pittsburg
and may later enter a New York thea-

"HEATHER" SHOW PROMISING.

tre.

MADGE KENNEDY LEAVING?
That Madge Kennedy has been out of
"Fair and Warmer" at the Eltinge theatre for several nights and that Francinc
Larrimore

is

playing the role has led

rumor Miss Kennedy has severed

to a

connections with her present managers.
It is also reported she has been secured
by the Shuberts, but this could not be
confirmed.

ZIEGFELD AND CATLETT.
Chicago, March 1.
reported that
Walter Catlett,
who has scored the hit of "So Long,
Letty," at the Olympic, has been enIt's

gaged by Flo Ziegfeld,

Jr.,

for his next

"Follies" production.

Boston, March

1.

Joseph Brooks has what looks like
a winner in "Heart o' th' Heather,"
a Scottish comedy by Glen MacDonough, given

its

first

Monday

at

the

Plymouth to a capacity house, with
George MacFarlane starred.
The first act is rollicking comedy,
the second, frankly melodramatic, and
the third, sweetly sentimental, a combination which, when augmented by a
good cast and a star with the vocal
qualities of MacFarlane, proves well
nigh irresistible to that legion which
likes this type of stage offering.
The Scotch burr was a little too
much in evidence at the opening performance, making some of the dialog
almost unintelligible.
Gilda Leary, in the leading feminine
role, scored decisively in her first appearance before a Boston audience.
The story revolves around MacFarlane in the happy-go-lucky role of a
Scotch rover, who returns to his home
town to become immediately involved
in

love,

melodrama and comedy.

POLLOCK DIDNT LIKE
The stock company

CO.

at the Majestic

Brooklyn, opened its season
night with "The Red Widow."
Channing Pollock, one of the authors,
«vas present.
The management called
theatre,

Monday

company came to
Maynard Waite,

for the Gloria

thea-

Wilson and Hugh Herbert, who bolstered up the comedy.

cast includes

register.

the

week

to be that there

Richard Bennett,
Lola Fisher, Amelia Gardner, Calvin
Thomas, Bennett Southard, Robert Mc-

The

Masked Model," stranded in Baltimore
Saturday a week. At present there are
nine angels reported to be willing to
advance money for the restaging of
the production and its continuance with
the hope it will eventually come into

New York and

for the current

seemed

trically

The

full

HITS AND ONE FLOP.

BRADY AND MAHONEY
•THE ACT THAT NEVER LAYS OFF"
Return engagement on Loew Circuit

TOM

JONES,

Rep.

upon Mr. Pollock

for a

speech.

He

informed the public the performance
was one of the most painful he
had ever witnessed because of the quality of

the

company presenting

it.

"OHIO LADY" CLOSES.
Chicago, M;ir«h

1.

"The Ohio Lady." at the Plackstone,
closed in mid-week without any reason except business was away otf.

LEGITIMATE,
SHOWS

AMONG OTHER THINGS
By ALAN DALE
"Dancing

re-

certain

leases

This may be the key
whole tangled situation.

to the

grievance.

Miss
Denis

Ruth

St.

a

to

reporter.

should think
a few

I

that

clamps

and
might

make

them

safety-pins
"

Of course

stick.

violent dance,
c

in
is

it

the case of a very
rather hard to keep

William H. Crane got his dinner the
other night. Isn't it funny that whenever a man is "honored" a lot of people

him eat? Nobody
seems able to invent any more original
of testifying to esteem.

that

it

suppose

I

comes

a sort of heritage that

is

from the Zoological Gardens.
Everybody loves to see the animals

to us

certainly have an awful habit of getting
loose.

formance of "Carmen"

dame who

at

the Metro-

was one placid

politan the other night

attracted attention.

When

Caruso had finished his song she remarked affably: "That chap's got a
rather nice voice.
I wonder what his

name

"I never did stand in negligee

where
boys and
hotel
employees
could see me/'
said Yvonne,
foster
daughter of Princess Aimee Crocker-

Ashe

-

Gillig

-

Gourand

-

Miskinoff.

It

sounds almost like a "fillum" passed by
the Board of Censors, doesn't it?
"There's only one city for me," said
a "reducing" actress the other day, "and
that's Berlin.

Why,

they're going to

cards and potato cards,
I hear, and even the supply of butter
is limited.
I don't see how any decent
woman could possibly get fat there. A
few months in Berlin and I could be
emotional. Up to the present I've tried
everything except Berlin."

introduce

'fat'

more or less viomade many efforts to
interview Eva Tanguay always without success. The other day, at the
Standard theatre when I went to see
In the course of a

lent career I've

—

"The

Girl

Who

Smiles,"

I

was formally

Miss Tanguay handed me
a surprise (T "had heard she possessed
"temperament") for I discovered that
she was absolutely as affable and as
charming as any of the "legitimate"
sort

">f

who make

a specialty^pf that

thing.

propose, that the dramatic critics
entrust their "cases" to the Actors'
Equity Association. Surely actors deprived of "roasts" have a very definite

remain indefinitely with "Hit
the Trail Holliday," understood to be
will

the underlined attraction.
that

have

fallen

Casino in a wondrous
FiddleBaroness
She spelled her name "Fitz-

March 5 and "Town Topics" begins its
engagement at the Chicago the same

peared

the

at

called

sticks."

hugh"

in

"The

those

common

cast of the piece
a "musical satire

In the

days.

which was said to be
on society," were Toby

Claude and Nella Bergen.

Little

Anna

She

first!
street
got across the
really a very clever girl.

critic

and public"

cically.

is

is

raging

"theatre,

quite far-

All the old theories and anti-

quated doctrines are trotted out, and
"constant readers" are rushing in vehemently.
Even the affectionately
tabooed word "rotten" is rung into the
arguments. It is all very exhilarating.
We shall all get a nice dinner some
day, and speeches will be made telling
us ©f the tremendous services we have
rendered to the "drammer."

Forbes-Robertson has positively declined to "film" the Kipling

"The Light That
thought that the

play called

At first I
actor was be-

Failed."
titled

hind the times, but when his pressagent announced that he had refused
what was said to be "the largest offer
ever made an actor" I knew that he

was quite up-to-date,

after

all.

Eddie Cook, the veteran advance man
who was for many years ahead of the
"Ben Hur" show and who this season
has been the avaunt courier for Jos.
Brooks' "New Henrietta" company, is
a patient in the New York Bye and
Hospital.
Ear
He was operated
Wednesday and from the late reports
the "result might be most serious. The
loss of his eyesight is feared.

"BOY SCOUTS" ATTRACTIVE.
March

Buffalo,

1.

Gus Hill's new musical comedy, "The
Boy Scouts," opened to light business
at the Majestic Monday.
It

is

a

very

production

attractive

and entitled to support.
Mr. Hill was present
performance.

t

the

are

Bennett)

opens

at

the

Blackstone

night
David Warfield is saying good-bye
at Powers' in "Van der Decken," and

March 6 is John Drew
"The Chief." Warfield did not seem to hit it right here,
the "Van der Decken" piece not finding much local favor.
"Experience," with new publicity on

supplanting him
in his

its

new

daily

fourth

along

play,

matinee gag, is now in its
and buzzing merrily

month
at the

Garrick.

WIFE TELLS EVERYTHING.
San Francisco, March 1.
The de Falco Opera Co. stranded in
Honolulu, according to Mme. Enrico
de Falco, who returned from there on
the last boat reaching here.
Mme. de Falco, wife of the impresario of the organization seemed quite
agreeable to spreading many inside
details concerning her husband and his
company in Hawaii. She went over
there with him several weeks ago.
Mme. de Falco is quoted as saying
there are several lawsuits on the island
her husband will have difficulty in extricating himself from.

She also furn-

ished the information Mme. Kristoffy,
the prima donna, demanded salary for

COOK MAY LOSE EYESIGHT.

introduced.

favorites

Show

ago Miss Anna
Just eleven years
who is now a "prima donna" at
the Metropolitan
Opera House, apaffair

initial

I

three weeks immediately upon arriving

Honolulu and when not receiving it
refused to sing after the opening per-

at

formance.
If de Falco can adjust matters his
wife says the company may return on
the next boat.

Honolulu, Feb. 15.
a dead art in so far
as the Hawaiian Islands are concerned.
The best proof of this is in the recent
experience of the de Falco Grand
Opera Co., which closed a run here.
The de Falco aggregation have had
<}rand opera

number of
against them
a

is

suits filed in local courts

unpaid salaries, the
final closing coming after an attachment which included the seizure of the
organization's wardrobe. Several local
for

societies united to give

them some sup-

port to return to the States.
It is doubtful if another operatic

pany

SHADES OF NIGHT

According to railroad statistics the
central and eastern territory is overloaded with shows. At present it looks
as though all of the bookers of attractions had been working with but
one idea in mind this year and that
is

com-

be booked here, at least until
some financial appreciation is promised.
If

will

you don't advartlM In VARIETY,
don't ndvortlM

home when the time
down comes. This year

to be close to

closing

for

jumps
York made by companies.

there will be no long

Jane O'Day from Broadway" (Co-

"The Ohio Lady" (Blackstone) and "Ruggles of Red Gap" (Chicago), and they are going away from
"Rio Grande" (with Richard
here.

The controversy between

elevator

14

han's Grand) is drawing nicely, but
the buskfess is not what it should be.

Two new shows

is?"

Professor Brander Matthews thinks
that a very hopeful sign is to be found
in the fact that people are now reading
plays.
I quite agree with him.
Reading plays is so much kinder and more
intelligent than writing them.
Still, I
can't help wondering where the Professor got his information.
All the
people I know are writing plays for
other people to read, and there seems
to be no let-up.

the opening.

down

Fitziu

We do love to consign all the "uneducated" people to the movies! Yet
a few of 'em circulate elsewhere. Among
the crowd of standing women at a per-

the latest to come to town, has shown
a decided increase in business since

fed.

and "pent-up emotions"

ne's "hair on,"

Chicago, March 1.
Show business at present in Chicago is prosperous, so at least sayeth
most of the theatre managers, especially some of those who have legiti-

are invited to see

way

KEEPING CLOSE TO HOME.

IN CHICAGO.

mate attractions here.
"So Long, Letty" (Olympic) among

pen t-up emotions/' said

11

The

traffic in

attractions

is

into

New

reported

particularly heavy in six states by both

New York Central and the Lehigh
Valley roads. Bill Lindsay, of the latter road, says that the only companies
that will make long jumps home this
season are the burlesque shows and
he has already outlined the itineraries
for 50 of those attractions.
Frank Meyers, of the N. Y. Central,
says his road is handling on an average of between 75 and 100 attractions
the

monthly from now on until the closTheatrical traffic
ing of the season.
in Ohio, Michigan, Indiana, PennsylMassachusetts and

vaina,

New York

the heaviest this spring of any time
By actual
within the last five years.

is

count the Central has moved 45 companies in that territory within the last
three weeks.
Sunday is the particularly heavy day
for the movement of shows and there
is hardly a Sabbath that doesn't find
the combined forces of the Lehigh and
the Central carrying upwards of a thousand members of the theatrical profession without counting the vaudeville
players

who make

their

jumps

individ-

ually.

The part that is causing the railroad
men to remark on the business is due
to the fact the majority of the

com-

panies are staying in the eastern territory and going into the one nighters
rather than jump beyond the limit of
a

certain mileage of

New

York.

SHOWS

IN SAN FRANCISCO.
San Francisco, March 1.
The Castle "Whirl of Life" picture
got a fair start at the Cort this week,
while at the Columbia the Mme. Bernhardt film opened to reasonably good
business.

The Alcazar is going along nicely
its stock company and the vaude-

with
ville

houses hereabouts are playing to

the expected income.

K.

ft

E.'S

"DANGER."

"Danger" is the title of a new threeact melodrama said to have at least 35
scenes, which has been accepted by
Klaw & Erlanger. Bayard Vellier, the
author of "Within the Law," and "Back
Home," which flivved so badly at the
Cohan earlier in the season, is responsible for the writing of the piece.
It

is

reported to deal
solely with
life at the four corners of

New York

42nd street and

Broadway.

"BATTLE CRY" COMES

IN.
Chicago, March 1.
"The Rattle Cry of Peace" road
show, featuring the film, has cancelled
all road stands following Ottawa next
urck, because of its inability to draw.
The film is being rented from here
at $150 daily flat.

VARIETY
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Edith

WITH THE WOMEN
When

the currose at the
C o h an theatre
Monday n g ht

the cook (role rewritten for her), gives
the much needed comedy punch to it.

Doing her

i

and showed the
chorus in white
ballet skirts with

the

men

black

in

evening

clothes

carry ing bouquets tied with
red ribbons, the
audience realized
they were to see
something
tic.

And

artis-

the

as

evening wore on they weren't disappointed "Pom Pom/' with Mitzi Hajos
as star, is as pretty a comic opera as has
been seen here in many a day. Mitzi
was ably supported by Tom McNaugh-

The

ton.

comedy

principal

him admirably.

Mitzi appears

a gold brocade coat profusely
in

role

fits

first

in

trimmed

Underneath was a beauof champagne-colored chif-

Miss Tanguay as

ning on Broadway.

speciality

in

the

first

act

Miss Tanguay wore the same costumes
when last seen at the Palace. In the
second act two dresses of rare beauty
were worn by her. One was all the
shades of pink with a headdress of
feathers.
The second was of silver
cloth, with a straight over dress of
grey chiffon with bell sleeves of silver
lace.
The sleeves and hem of the coat
were trimmed in white fox. There was
a low belt of silver with a huge buckle
of gems. Miss Tanguay has done away
with her former curly head dress and is
wearing her hair straight back from
her forehead, ending in small curls at

Elsa Garrette (who under-

her neck.

studied Natalie Alt in the original pro-

playing

duction;

daughter now),
pretty voice, and

the

has personality, a
only needs experience.

blue fox.

gown

tiful

A

superb diamond necklace and
several brooches, not to say how many
rings, were the jewels worn in the
first act.
In the second act a panier
fon.

charmeuse had lace
aprons.
Lavender and blue ribbons
were prettily arranged on it. A silver
lace frock was made on three flounces
Aita Dane, a newcomer to Broadway,
owns a soprano voice of rare quality.
Miss Dane's dress in the second act
was a pale yellow velvet made over
frock of apricot

flounces of gold lace.

The

girls of the

chorus looked well in several changes
of costume.
Orange was combined
with yellow, the short skirts cut in
points.
A transformation costume

worn by eight girls was cleverly done.
The girls appeared as beggars in long
gray cloaks.
cloaks

The dropping

revealed

red

dresses

of these

on
wore

cut

pointed paniers.
Other girls
well-made gowns on brocade bodices
of black and white with light blue

At the Fifth Avenue Monday Sophie
Tucker was the big hit. Miss Tucker
sang seven songs in a dandy dress of
black tulle over which hung panels of
blue sequins.
The bodice was also
blue.
A coat of orchid velvet had a
deep black velvet hem. The cuffs and
collar were of chinchilla.
Lida McMillan (in a sketch) wore a natty suit
of tan cloth. The coat hung in ripples
over the hips. The waist was of chiffon and cloth.
A young girl in the
sketch appeared first in pink satin
pajamas, changing to a blue evening

The change was made

frock.

in

the

view of those sitting down
front.
The girl of Bensee and Baird
proved amusing through distorting her

wings

Walker

waa

in full

In dressing she was careless.
blue suit wasn't cut in good lines
and a gold lace and green velvet evening dress was never worn with grey

'

At the American, Wednesday, the
one bright spot on the bill was "The
Eight Forget-Me-Nots." The girls are
all good dancers.
They wear coats of
cerise satin, made long waisted, and
trimmed with two steel buckles. Underneath are white dresses spotted in
black with yellow under-dressing. The
girl of Dawson, Lannigan and Covert
appears in a pink dressing, changing~to%
a white net with varying rows of blue

ribbon.
girls in

"On

white sailor suits with collars

Edward

E. Pidgeon

was host

at a de-

luncheon at Reisenweber's last Thursday.
The honor
guest was Haruko Onuki.
Before
luncheon was
served
Miss
Onuki
sang several selections in native cosladies'

tume with Cliff Hess at the piano. Mr.
Pidgeon has a find in the Japanese girL
She possesses a clear soprano and her
English enunciation is perfect. A quite
decided change of expression lights up
her oval face when singing.

With Hamilton Revell in the feature
film, "The Price of Malice," Barbara
Tennant goes through many hardships.
A skating scene has Miss Tennant in
a white suit trimmed in black fur. An
evening dress was of lace. The picture
didn't ring true inasmuch as London
wasn't London and a sinking ship was
laughable. It evidently was a toy ship
in a tub of water.
Miss Tennant is
worthy of a better effort.

features.

A

slippers

and stockings.

"Pay Day,"

skirts.

Vivian Martin is in the picture,
"Merely Mary Ann," as a slavey and
looks pretty.
The finale finds Miss
Martin in a party frock of taffeta.

the Cort, has as the

at

moving picture.
moving picture play was
sure to come after the success of
"On Trial." Irene Fenwick was chosen
plot a scenario for a

At

the

Columbia

"The

Gypsy

Maids," with Will J. Kennedy, is a
pleasing burlesque.
When Mr. Kennedy occupies the center of the stage.
The chorus is great on figure, but
short on voice.
Lynne Canter has a
pleasing voice. In dressing Miss Can-

up to the standard. A striking
costume worn by her consists of a
white satin with an orange velvet
tunic edged in gold fringe. One other
ter

is

The foundawas pink with white tulle draperies.
A little fur was used for trimming. Eottie Blackford was sensibly
gowned in a pale green dress bordered
in flowered ribbon.
The belt was at
the proper waist line.
Another nice
frock was of burnt onion color combined with lace. The dressing of the
chorus wasn't expensively done. They
dress was good-looking.
tion

were

their best

in

tights.

A

for the heroine probably due to her
success in the picture field. She dressed
exceedingly well. An evening frock of

Girl

Eva Tanguay had been

Who

Smiles"

originally

in

at

"The

The play "Diplomacy," was such a
masterpiece that, done in films many
of the fine points are lost. Marie Doro
was equal to Dora, having played it
on the speaking stage. The part calls

the

Longacre theatre, that delightful musical comedy might have yet been run-

Doro dresses
ran to
of lace.

ning

of costume and Miss

Her frocks all
summer creations made mostly
Miss Cecil Raleigh was a stun-

figure

prettily.

in

many

costly

LOUISVILLE CUT8.
March

Louisville,

1.

Following the local' visit of J. J.
Mutdock, the admission scale of prices
at Keith's was lowered to 25-50, the
former rate of 75 and $1.00 being dropped.

This move was made to insure a
patronage, the business at
Keith's having fallen down perceptibly
steady

this season.

ANOTHER FOR BUTTERFIELD.
Jackson, Mich.,

The Orpheum, W.
latest addition to his

S.

March

1.

Butterfield's

Michigan

circuit,

opened Thursday.

A social affair was held at the Otseso
Hotel before the performance.
The house will be booked through the
Western Vaudeville Managers' Association.

"FASHION

SHOW

CLOSING.
1—with

"The Fashion Show" (No.

Emilie Lea), which has been playing
big time vaudeville houses since

the

early in the season, will close

March

engagement

at the

11,

after ending its

Orpheum, Montreal.
Lack of further bookings obliges the
termination of the tour.

Burlesque Good on One-Nightera.
one-night stands this season
have been profitable so far for burlesque shows.
The American wheel, which includes

The

BAIRD AND BENSEE.
The

gowns.

Variety

front cover of

carries

photos of Florence Baird and E.
Charles Bensee, two new arrivals in the
East who made their initial New York
bow at Keith's Fifth avenue theatre
Monday. The couple come East thoroughly recommended after a successful
tour over the Western Vaudeville Managers' Association time. They have also
scored favorably in Australia where
they are prime favorites with the vaude-

and fur collar was also worn by Miss
Gertrude Dallas (probably
Jackson.
the tallest woman on the American
legitimate stage), had an evening dress
of white satin and tulle.

many changes

The company

playing.

su-

perb coat of pink velvet trimmed in
white fox. Suzanne Jackson was regal
in a gold frock made in pointed draperies over silver petticoats.
A beautiful blue velvet negligee, with a cape

for
If

was worn underneath a

show was

the

presented the couple with a wardrobe
trunk as a wedding present.

several one-nighters upon its circuit,
has secured good returns.
Burlesque is having the call in the
smaller towns through the places being devoid of legitimate attractions for
several weeks at a time.

talking

silver cloth

Harrington Reynolds to Pearl Palmer (in "The Lingerie Shop," also known
as "The Haberdashery," vaudeville), at
Clan Yonge, a cabaretiste in St.
Louis, while playing under a contract
which contained a clause forbidding
her marriage during the engagement,
married (last week) William E. Hugo,
the pianist at the same place.
Both
were immediately dismissed.
Mary Berry and Alexander Edwards,
choristers in "Town Topics," were
married Saturday in Cincinnati, where

the Veranda" finds the

of different colors.

lightful

MARRIAGES.

disap-

A

By Th« Skirt

tain

Campbell

pointing as the adventuress.
suite
of rooms in a hotel were too Bumptiously furnished for a hotel.
They suggested more a private mansion. A ball
in progress was superbly done, also a
scene at a roulette wheel.

ville
I

ILY LENA.

FRANK VAN HOVEN,

"The Mad Magician,"
and Misi Lin v rre arranging for an American
tour this seaftoM as a two-act, but owing to
Hnvcn's
Van
re.ngsirement at the ALHAM-

BRA, LONDON, in "NOW'S THE TIME," the
plans have been Helaveri.
Miss Lena will he well remembered in America
where she headlined very successfully on the
United and Orpheum circuits under the per*
sonal direction of her first husband, who died
suddenly in Denver in 1912.

patrons.

The

turn carries a

number of excluby Whipple and

sive songs, all written

Huston.

The

act

is

original

and a

distinct

novelty.

Baird and Bensee are under the direction of Jenie Jacobs of the Pat

Agency.

Casey
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MUSIC NOTES.

CABARETS

The

recent

New York, and the latest
Maxim's played two revues in

this kind in
is

after

a year, an extraordinary record for a

restaurant where interest
tomary revue quickly dies

Elkeles
of the

again

is

the

Maxim show,

in

skilful

with

the

out.

its

cus-

Percy
director

numbers

staged by Julian Alfred. Mr. Elkeles
has the cabaret revue gauged to a hair
Besides he knows Maxline balance.
im's from Jules Keller in the doorway
Accordto the glass on the runway.
ingly the Maxim revue does not become a question of a success, but rather what can Mr. Elkeles do in the way
of girls and costumes he has not done
before? And in the new Maxim show
.hat young man has done much both
ways. He has about eight of the trimmest girls yet on the restaurant floor
in dresses that help them in looks as
Mr. Eltheir looks help the clothes.
keles confirms the statement a man
who does one thing well can do another, especially in stage work, whether in invention, production or design.
It was Mr. Elkeles who brought out

"Bon Bon" costumes at Maxim's, a
designing scheme way beyond a restauthe

good

has been
by
in revised form
liberally copied
Broadway producers. For the present
show there is a "Sports" number, with
each of the girls covering in dress all
the athletic departments a young woman of modern times indulges in. The
girls in them all look healthy, fresh and
Other dresses appear
wholesome.
very tasteful in design. The show
runs in three parts, with two intervals,
consuming but an hour. The numbers
rant and so

in effect

it

broken into by three principals,
Barr Sisters and Jack Squires. * Mr.
Squires is a lightweight, even for a
free revue, but the Barr girls hold up
that end. They dance better than they
The experience of this engagesing.
ment should do something for the
Barrs. There is no particular reason
why those girls should indulge at all in
character numbers on the floor. They
ire not worth what amounts to wasted
The
effort, whether well done or not.
chorus girls are Pauline De Lonne,
Besse Clark, Joyce Linden, Laura Lyle,
Peggy Parker, Alice Howard, Betty
Fields, Jean Tyne. They also looked
nifty in the "Vivandierie" number, in
jaunty French soldier uniforms. This
new show will keep business going at
Maxim's at the same speed the others
have done.
are

The Fifth avenue places (hotels ana
resturants upon or adjacent to Fifth
avenue), where dancing is permitted,
Broadway dance cabThe Broadway managements

are hurting the
arets.

may

not agree upon

theless,

it

is

true.

this,

And

but, neverco itrary to

the general opinion the Fif h
places close early, one, two or

avenue

more of
them remain open as long as the business sticks. In one big hotel on that

side of

tewn

ing,

and often,

later.

of "Fifth

glitter

The

the

Harms &

Jos. Stern vs. T. B.

the matter of the services of

a lively assemblage

be found as late as three

of

United

States Court of Appeals in the case of

Romberg
Maxim's produced its third free revue
Thursday night (Feb. 24). It was
just a year and two days since Maxim's put on the first free floor show ot

decision

in

the

may

morn-

It

ily for

billed heav-

Windsor, Chicago, the

owing

cancelled,

was a victory

for the

Stern firm.

Six Little Songbirds are not at the
Northern Hip, Chicago, this

Great
week.

Illness.

glare or the

avenue" has proven

The

Philadelphia offices of the Water& Snyder firm have been
established at the Chestnut street opera
son, Berlin

husband)

with Calve (and
could not appear

night

Keith's,

dance places nearly a
nightly habit, have found the Fifth avenue hotels are just as congenial in
their attitude toward them and their
various escorts as Broadway has been.
One or two of the Fifth avenue hotels
are picking up neat little reputations
for themselves that eventually should
drive their current custom to Broadway. Anything at all seems to go over
Fifth avenue way, day or night, and

house building, 1021 Chestnut street,
having moved from the former address
on Wajiiut street. Harry Krantz is in

one number omitted.

becoming more mixed in
those places than they ever were under

Co. have undergone a complete renovation,

the brighter lights.

construction

the attraction, although with this qualification

make

the

—that

some

of the

women who

visiting

crowd

is

charge.

Jack McCoy, formerly with Feist, has
been added to the T. B. Harms staff to
support Harry Dellon in the professional department.

The

professional offices of the

Mose

Gumble
of

his

one of the dancing cabarets on
street doesn't watch out it
will undoubtedly suffer from a complaint at the hand of the Committee of
If

A new

West 42nd

Fourteen, or some like vice suppression
squad. This dansant has not been any
too careful in the past and evidently
because there has been no official recognition of the looseness those conducting the place have been so emboldened as to resort to tactics that
would not have been tried at places of
ill-repute. The other afternoon, with a
host of strangers in town, there was an
exhibition of unbelievable pandering had
it not been actually witnessed.
One of
the young women, evidently under salary at the establishment as a "hostess,"

was busy "fixing it" between the boys
and girls. A number of unaccompanied
men were present. The Hostess sat
where she could watch the door to the
principal dining room and as unaccompanied girls came in she would rush to
meet them and then by the method of
finger signals call the men from the
stag tables and frame parties.
It is
lather coarse work for Broadway.
Fyscher's, the

Parisian

cabaret

(so

Fyscher direction,

although the place may be taken over
for further operations by some restaurant
men in New York. Fyscher's
opened auspiciously, but, as previously
reported in Variety, the signing-check
system allowed in the cabaret proved
unrcmunerative.

What was

formerly the Persian

Room

Winter Garden building will be
reopened shortly by Clifford C. Fischer,
who also operates the Joan Sawyer
in

the

room beneath

it.

The

upstairs place

run as an all-night club. Its entertainers will be Maurice Farkoa, Nillson
Fyscher and Feindell, all formerly at
will

Fyscher's.

effect.

time clock adorns the office

&

Sny-

there

this

walls at the Waterson, Berlin

der

Remick

supervising the
private
office,

which carries an Egyptian

called), will leave the

first half,

to illness.

Sigmund

practically ends all litigation

matter.

in that

Co., in

IN AND OUT.
The Royal Gascoignes,

headquarters,

placed

week to insure punctuality. Monday
morning Max Winslow registered his
"In" at 8.45, and the clock promptly
Max had rerolled into a corner.
mained up all night to set the good
example.

Gasparri,
at

Calve's

Monday
Only

Cincinnati.

Eckert and Parker refused to appear
"No. 2" at the Prospect, Brooklyn,
Monday, leaving the bill, on which
Bert Hanlon substituted.
Bigelow, Campbell and Radin reported at Poli's, Waterbury, Conn.,
Monday, but did not appear in the bill.
Payne and Nesbitt replaced them.

and Anita replaced ChisEmpress, Chicago, Monday. The 5 Annapolis Boys substituted for the Royal Gascoignes at the
Windsor, Chicago, the first half.
Willisch

holm

at the

Stone and

Lear

Monday with

bill

left the American
the "8 Forget Me

Nots" securing the spot. The Vernons
replaced an act in the 14th street theatre program the first half.

Hoban Trio refusing the "No. 2"
Harlem opera house last

at the

Sam Komheiser
of

the

week

(brother of Phillip,

firm) was married this
Eva Fishman, a non-profes-

Feist

to

sional.

last

spot
half

week, were replaced by Johnson

and Crane.

The same

Wadsworth

Sunday

upon

stage

a

when

act

walked

galleryite

at the

off

the

yelling

"Louder."

HOUDINI'S PRESS RECORD.

New Orleans, March 1.
Houdini, the escape expert, broke all
publicity records' during his week's engagement

at the

Orpheum

here.

He

secured five front-page stories, four
cartoons, 20 cuts and 23 miscellaneous
stories, besides three interviews.
Houdini did special outside work to
further his drawing power while in
New Orleans.

"Preparedness" Spectacular.
It seemed from a report early in
the week Buffalo Bill will not be a
part of the Sells-Floto Circus next season, as per previous announcement by
the circus people.

Instead Col Cody is to be an attraction under an arrangement with Eddie
Arlington, in a large spectacular open
air exhibition Mr. Arlington proposes
for road travel the coming summer, to
be entitled "Preparedness." This will
bring into the arena all styles of riding
with military trimmings and contain
such wild west features as the promoter
believes are requsite to the display.

Buffalo Bill has been stopping at the
Hotel Astor, New York.
He is said
to be under a continuous contract to
H. II. Tammen, the Denver newspaper
and circus proprietor, who operates the

The
week

4 Sisters Melillo canceled this
Shea's, Buffalo, owing to a
scarcity of tights.
The young women
are a circus act. They had sen! all of
at

tights to be cleaned and when
wanting to leave for Buffalo late last
week found the necessary dressing
would not be returned in time to make
the opening performance.

their

The Palace program Monday had
Gordon and Rica opening the show,
after having

been added to the bill, following the cancellation of the engagement on the program of Palfrey, Hall
and Brown, a comedy bicycle act which
declined

signed

it

to

accept

—closing

Gomez Trio were

the position
the program.

as-

The

placed in the last

position.

FRED LINCOLN ANNEXING.
Chicago, March 1.
is returning from
the coast to his headquarters here, has
wired the Affiliated Booking Corporation he will make stops at Seattle,
Spokane and Butte, having partially
arranged for the annexation of several
houses in that immediate territory.

Fred Lincoln, who

The Lyric, Vincennes, Ind., was added to the A. B. C. books this week,
playing a vaudeville bill the first half
of each week.

Walter Kerstein, a cabaret singer,
nephew of Judge George Kerstein,

Sells-Floto Circus.
Mr. Tammen is
rumored having "loaned" Buffalo Bill

Chicago, pleaded guilty Feb. 26 to
having obtained money by false pretenses and was sentenced to a year in
the bridewell and fined $500 and costs.
His cabaret monicker in Chicago was
Walter Chappel.

Mr. Arlington, although a report
from Chicago last week stated the
BufTalo- Bill-Tammen arrangement for
next summer might not go through
owing to Col. Cody demanding a bonus

Mayhew and Taylor on Orpheum Time.
Stella
Mayhew and Billie Taylor
have been booked to play the Orpheum

of $10,000 in advance.

apolis.

to

Circuit,

opening March

5

at

Minne-

:
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Notice These Changes
CHICAGO,

ILL.

DIPLOMACY**** FORCE

Financial Secretary and Organiser
JOE BIRNES. 411 Tacoma Building

ALBANY,

By

N. Y.

"Ultimately,

ChUf Deputy Organizer
HORST, 4t7 Broadway

diplomacy

R. L.

It

Financial Secretary and Organiser
H. Hayee, 701 Lindsay BulldlBg,

Opposite St. Charles Hotel
Meetings every Thursday night at
in St. Charles Hotel

lit St

We

Organisers. Apply for credenparticulars to Harry Mountford.

Holdere of transfer cards either V. A. F.
1. A. L. can attend all meetings of the
Lodge, after the initiation.

or

Will the following please send their
address to headquarters:
Hugh B. Pete Knox
Esther Ceryl
James Murtha (Martell)
Clara La Bella

Domlnlco NapoU

To Non-Members
moment

Initiation fee at the present
Is $!•, but, by virtus of the power given
to the Board of Directors or International

The

THIS FEE

MAY BE

any time, without

INCLUDING

notice,

INCREASED,

UP TO AND

SIM.

This means that, when you next see

these notices, the INITIATION
BE S8, may be SB, may be $St

FEE MAY
OR EVEN

fits.

So take advantage while there

Is

yst

time.

We do not wish to heep anyone out be*
cause of financial conditions, or because
the Initiation fee may be too largo, but
there le a limit to our patience, and persuasion must soon ceaee.
IT IS YOUR DUTY TO BELONG TO
THESE ORGANIZATIONS, and WHEN
YOU BELONG YOU WILL FIND IT IS A
PLEASURE.
no good opposing our policies from
the outside. The only way to change them,
to modify them or to crush them is to
It Is

come

inside.

SO COME INSIDE WHILE

YOU CAN AT A MODERATE

my mind

—

force.
call

on

When
force."

N. Y. "Times," Thursday, Feb. 24, 1916.
to follow up last week's article on the question

my

1

was turning over in my mind and thrashing out on the
when, on Thursday morning last, I read the above

brain,

the "Times"
These words of Admiral Badger, when giving evidence before the
House Committee on Naval Affairs, put my entire thought into a
in

nutshell.
all. what is diplomacy?
Its original meaning shows what was
the minds of the .men who coined the word.
It comes from the Greek, "diploma," meaning a letter folded double.
That is to say, a letter which says one thing inside and carries
another meaning on the outside— IN
WORDS,

After

in

OTHER

VACANCIES FOR

Board.

in

This matter
anvil of

are going to publish a list of acts
that managers can cancel without danger
to themselves. Do you want your name
to be on that list? If not make Instant
application for membership.

at

was

diplomacy depends on
must either abandon its object or

however,

fails it

of all law being based on force, by an article showing how diplomacy
depended upon what was back of it for its successful results.

WINNIPEG, MAN.

4 Deputy
tials and

HARRY MOUNTFORD.

Before the House Committee on Naval Affairs, last week, in Washington, Admiral Badger, in giving evidence, said

COST.

DOUBLE

DEALING.

A diplomat has been well described as one who LIES abroad for
the benefit of his country.
This is the real meaning of diplomacy.
But it is sometimes used by the nervous, the cautious, to mean
argument.
Whatever it means, however, I agree with Admiral
Badger*of the United States Navy, when he says that it is useless unless in the last analysis it can be backed up by force.
When the burglar descends upon the household, it is useless to try
diplomacy with him if he be the stronger.
It is foolish to argue with him.
The best thing one can do, if one is not stronger than he, is to call
in the assistance of force
the police but if there were more burglars
than police, or if the burglars were better organized than the police,
the burglars would have it all their own way and the man would be
a fool who would try diplomacy or attempt to argue.
I will not just now (though I may later) discuss the sad results
to the actor of the diplomacy of the last four years.
But I know this it is going to take years to recover the ground
which was lost during that time, unless the actors of this country
show such a united front, that when we place their reasonable requests
before the managers, the managers will be willing to meet us, ready to
prepare to enter into an equitable, a just and far-reaching agreement and even then, when that agreement is brought about, it will be
a mere "Scrap of paper" UNLESS THERE IS A FORCE BEHIND

—

;

—

;

IT

SUFFICIENT TO COMPEL THE KEEPING OF SUCH

AGREEMENT.
The only force the actor has at his command is that of a Union, with
some mouthpiece, speaking the will of the majority.
It is exactly the same force that the MANAGERS HAVE USED

AND ARE USING—A WELL-KNIT, POWERFUL AND WEALTHY
ORGANIZATION, which makes

The
Annual Masque
and Civic Ball
Will be held March 16th at the
Amsterdam Opera House, 44th
Street and 9th Avenue.
For the first time in the history of the
allied organizations, there will be a Ladles'
Committee in charge of one of the departments.

Members

of the

AAA

desiring to serve

on that committee are requested to notify
either in person or by letter, the Headquarters

office.

The General Meeting came to an end on
Tuesday night at 3 A. M., when the ByLaws were read for the last time, confirmed and ordered to be printed and distributed amongst the members at a nominal fee of $0 10. They will be on sale a
week from today. Every member should

hnve a copy.

up its mind to a certain line of policy
to carry it out.
Does the actor of America want to help build that force, or is he
still of the belief that managers are going to give up cancellation, are
going to issue an equitable contract, are going to refrain from collecting exorbitant commissions, simply because some one or two actors
and empowers some one

man

ask it with weak and uncertain voice?
IF THE ACTOR STILL BELIEVES

FEW

YEARS, THEN THERE

IS

THAT, AFTER THE LAST
NO HOPE FOR HIM.

he believes that you can argue with a man into giving up some
million dollars of illicit rebates and paying it to the men from
whom he gets it, then the actor himself is beyond the reach of
argument.
This is an absolute verbatim copy of a statement made by a manager
last New Year's Eve.
Manager addressing stage manager: "Tell the actors there is going
to be an extra show tomorrow and ASK THE LEADER OF THE
ORCHESTRA
THE LOCAL UNION IS GOING TO
If

two

CHARGE US."

HOW MUCH

There is no diplomacy, no argument, to rebut this and no answer
except that every actor and actress should join the Actors' Union.

YOU CAN DO SO NOW FOR $16.
MY ADVICE IS DO IT IMMEDIATELY.

WHITE R A TSN EW8
MANAGERS, AGENTS AND ARTISTS

1916

to carefully read this proposed Union Shop
any of them have any suggestions to make in the way
of amendment, alteration or improvement, they are urged to immediately
communicate in writing such suggestions or amendments to International
are' earnestly

requested

Agreement, and

International

MEMORANPUM OF AGREEMENT

For

International President, International Vice-President, Inter-

and Secre-

tary-Treasurer and 21 Members of International Board
(All ballots must bs received at laternatlonsl Hssdqusrtsrs by midnight Mar. SI.)

Juno

All to Ssrvs Until

WU

17,

The ballots have now been printed and
are now in the mail, addressed to every
member of this Organization whose address we have.
If you do not receive a ballot by mail
together with a return envelope, it is because we have not your correct address;
therefore, drop us a postal with an address which will always find you, so that
all official communications from this Organization can reach you by first class

mail.

Ballots can also be obtained at InternaWest 46th Street,

tional Headquarters, 227
City,

New York

and the
Chicago

offices,

411

Tacoma

Building.

604

Carleton

Building.

(Jos Biraee)
St.

Louis

office,

W.

(Goo.

Searjeant)

Washington Street.
(Gooffrsy L. Wbalsn)
San Francisco office. Continental Hotel.
Boston

665

office,

(Barry Connors)

Winnipeg
Hayes)

office, 701

Lindsay Building. (H.

Cleveland, office, 1447 West 112th Street.
(Jack Mclnemoy)
Detroit office, Miles Theatre. (Harry Lelllott)

Albany

office, 417

Hebrew
Ave.,

office,

No.

New York

Broadway. (R. L. Horst)
Second
1 and No. 2 108
City.

Hebrew office, No.
New York City.
Hebrew office, No. 7,

2S7

5,

Grand

Reed

606

Street,

Street, Phil-

adelphia, Pa,

German

office.

New York

No.

1,

12 St.

if

Headquarters.

Election

national Executive

u

Marks

Place,

City.

Cyclist Union of Newark, No. 14, 70 Arsdale Terrace, So. Orange, N. J.

day of February, 1916, by and between
This Agreement, made and entered into this
hereinafter designated pajty of the first part, and the White Rats Actors'
Union of America, 227 West 46th Street, New York City, hereinafter designated party of the second part,

WITNESSETH:
Whereat, many forms of contract have been issued by managers of theatres, circuses, burlesque
shows, motion picture studios and amusement resorts of various kinds, to artists or performers, the terms
or provisions of which were inequitable, unjust and opposed to the principles of equity, justice, fair play and
organized theatrical artists, and,
Where**, it has been deemed necessary, in order to attempt to prevent the demoralization and decline
of the theatrical profession as an art, and in order to encourage and foster artistic ability to the mutual
advantage of both parties to this agreement, and,
Whereas, the present conditions are such as to cause friction and discord between artist and manager,
and,

Whereas, the parties to this agreement are desirous of eliminating said unsatisfactory conditions, for
the mutual benefit of all parties concerned, and to insure harmony and a more friendly understanding,
THEREFORE, be it agreed,
That the party of the first part will not engage, or permit to be engaged, either by himself, or
1.
through the instigation of his booking agent, employees, or servants, any artists or performers, unless he
or she shall be a paid up member, in good standing, of the White Rats Actors' Union of America or Associated Actresses of America, or its affiliations, and can show proper credentials to that effect; it being
understood that this clause shall not apply to such as are hereinafter designated and defined as "Chorus.

That the party of the first part shall issue or cause to be issued only such form of contracts as shall
2.
be satisfactory to the party of the second part, and will furthermore instruct his agents or representative
accordingly, it being agreed that this shall apply to all such theatres, circuses, burlesque shows, motion
picture studios or places of amusement as are now in the possession of said party whether in the capacity
of owner, lessee, manager or agent, and also to such places of amusement as shall pass under his control,
or jurisdiction, during the life of this agreement.
The party of the second part or its representative shall be at liberty at all times to demand the
3.
exhibition of proper credentials from all artists or performers engaged by said party of the first part, and the
party of the first part agrees to post or cause to be posted conspicuously, in his offices, or the offices of his
representative, notice to the effect that the said credentials most be shown as a pre-requisite to obtaining
employment.
That in no event shall the salary of any individual artist or performer, whether playing singly or in
4.
conjunction with others in the same act, sketch or tabloid be less than $
per week
for each artist or performer employed therein. However, if said artist or performer be engaged for a period
of less than one week, the salary shall be pro rata of this amount. In this connection, it is further mutually
agreed that in all productions wherein a chorus shall be employed, no member of such chorus shall receive a
per week, it being agreed and understood that no member of the
salary of less than $
chorus so designated and paid, shall lead numbers, read lines or perform individually or separately from the
aforesaid chorus.

In Affectionate

Memory

of

4ttr**$ttg!)£mmett
A. A. A. No. 4S7S

Died Fob. ». lilt
Our sincere sympathy is extended to
her family and relatives

The party of the first part further agrees that he will not engage, cause or permit to be engaged,
5.
directly or indirectly, any artist or performer, for a period of less than
consecutive days, in each
or any theatre, circus, burlesque show, motion picture studio or other place of amusement under his
control.
It is further agreed that should the performances given in any one dav exceed
in number,
6.
of the daily salary as specified
extra performances shall be paid for at a sum of not less than
in the contract, for each and every extra performance so given, provided, however, that such additional
performance or performances shall be given solely at the option of the artist or performer.
all

The party

of the first part agrees that the stage and dressing rooms of his place of amusement
heated and cleaned, and that the sanitary conditions shall rally comply with the
statutes and municipal ordinances thereto appertaining, and further agrees that all places of amusement
under his control shall be provided with dressing rooms and toilets with doors so constructed as to insure
absolute privacy to the inmates.
7.

shall be well lighted,

The party of the second part further agrees to assist in bringing about an amicable and friendly
between the manager and the artist, and to assist in the honest adjustment of all disputes and misunderstandings that may arise between them.
It is mutually agreed that a violation of any of the terms of this agreement shall justify the other
9.
party to the agreement in taking such steps as he may deem best in the premises to enforce his rights.
from the date of signing this
Both parties agree that the life of this agreement shall be
10.
8.

feeling

agreement.
In Affectionate

Memory

of

grttmr Panta
W.

day of

(SEAL)

We

R. A. U. No.
Died Feb. 2S, Hit

Our

WITNESS OUR HANDS AND SEALS THIS

elncere sympathy Is extended to
his family and relatives

Party of the

first part.

(SEAL)
Party of the second

part.

VARIETY

16

Tlmmons Co

Irene

BILLS

Cooper

NEXT WEEK (MARCH

6)

PLAZA

houses open fur the week with Monday matinee, when nut otherwise indicated.)
Theatres listed as "Orpheum" without any further distinguishing description are on the
Orpheum (.'ircuit. Theatres with "S-C" and "A-B-C" following name (usually "Empress") are on
the Sullivan-Considine-Afliliated Hooking Company Circuit.
Agencies hooking the houses arc noted hy single name or initials, such as "Orph," Orpheum
Circuit "U. B. ().," Unite<l Hooking <>mccs-"W. V. A.," Western Vaudeville Managers' Association (Chicago)— "M," 1'antnges Circuit "Loew," Marcus Loew Circuit— "Inter," Interstate Circuit
(booking through W. V. M. A.) -"Sun," Sun Circuit— "M," James C. Matthews (Chicago).
VARIETY'S Bills Next Week are .is rrli.ihlc as it is possible to bo at the time gathered. Most
arc taken off the books of the \..ri<>us agencies Wednesday of the current week published.
(All

New York

PALACE

(orph)

& Green
A Walton

Franklin

Maurice

Dolly Sisters
Albert Whelan

Keeler
Dooley

Hwa
Curl

ft

Mason

ft

Kugel

NATIONAL

Yuen
McCullough

Maud

(ubo)

C

H

Tiffany
O'Donnell Co

Barry A Wolford

Rialto

Wood

(loew)

Wartenberg Bros
Fenton A Green

ft

ROYAL

24 half
Grace Hanson
Maxim Bros A Bob
Billy K Wells
C H O'Donuell Co
(Four to fill)

Melville

ft

P

Qeorgle Earle Co
Daisy Leon
"Reducing Parlor"

Royal Dragoons
Wilfred Clarke Co
Jack Wilson 3
Zeda ft Hoot

COLONIAL

(ubo)

Burns

Lynn

ft

Scofleld

Pierlot

ft

Orth

Dooley

ft

PROCTORS

Beeman

12.VTH

Anderson

ft

A Stark

Fentell

Windsor Trio
Marie Russell
Million"
"Bank's
3 Lyres
2d half
Rogers ft Wood

^

Irene Hobson Co

Ash

Young

ft

Ray ft Hllllard
5 Emigrants

M

Welch

ft

ORPHEUM

PROCTORS MTU
Rogers A Wood
Counters Beaumont Co
Welch M ft Montrose
Joe Bernard Co
Claude Oolden

Werner Amoras Co
2d half
Musical Coattes
Ruth Curtis
Million"
"Bank's

%

Armstrong A Ford
"Danceland"
Pbllbrick A Deveau
Beeman A Anderson

AMERICAN

(loew)

Klnzo
Newsboys Sextet
Denny A Boyle
Cbas L Fletcher
Elsie White
"The Byatem"
Billy K Wells

(Two

to

"Sword

fill)

2d half
of Fear"

"Pier 23"

Haley
Allle

Noble

ft

White

(Five to

fill)

LINCOLN

(loew)
Grovlnl

A

Selblnl

Goldlng A Keating
Rose Berry

"On the Veranda"
Andrew Kelly
Sabbott

A Wright

2d half
The Arleys
Frankle James
Donnelly A Dorothy

Hour"

"Evil

Dave Ferguson

Win O'Clare

Girls

7TH AVE

(loew)
Harlequin Trio
O'Clare Girls

Wm

Dave Ferguson
(Four to fill)
2d half
Raymond Wiley

The Skatelles

"Rom

of Underworld"

Denny A Boyle
(Three to

(Two

to

(loew)

fill)

GREELEY

(loew)

Murphy

BOULEVARD

Grace Hanson
Walter Elliott Co

Harry Cutler

fill)

2d half
Roberts A Roeder
Fenton A Oi;een

Chauncey Monroe Co

Maud

Tiffany

Barry A Wolford
8 Bobs
(One to fill)

DELANCEY

(loow*

Brooklyn

ORPHEUM

(ubo)
Fields

Weber A

Baker
McConnell A Simpson
Daniels A Conrad
Belle

Marguerite Farrell
Lougblin's Dogs
Bert Melrose
Alderman Bent
Myrle A Delmar
PROSPECT (ubo)
Mrs Thos Whiffcn Co
Princess Quo Tan Tal
Ethel Whiteside Co
Connolly A Wenrlch
Howard's Ponies
Brltt

Wood

Wllraer Walter Co

BAB Wheeler
Gordon A Rica
BUSHWICK

WARWICK

(loew)

Rose A Moon
Gordon A Post!
"Fighter A Boss"
2d half

A

Tyler

Crollus
Capitol City 3

(One

to

fill)

Albany
PROCTOR'S
A Onrl A Dolly
F A E Fisher

A

Sinclair

Scbreck

Perclval

ft

Henderson
Three Campbells
ft

A

Hill

Telegraph

Melange

Victor's

Alleatown,

ORPHEUM

I*a.

(ubo)

Marino Sisters
Burns
"Mayor ft Manicure"
Dixon A Scbrader
Josefsson's

Icelanders
2d half

Sampson A Douglas
Six

Musical

Misses

McCabe Levee A P
Three Floods
(One to fill)
Altoona, Pa.

ORPHEUM

(ubo)

2d half
Cole A Wood
Musical NOS8C8
Two Carlton*

FLATBUSH (ubo)
A Maxson

(Two

Chas Evans Co
Belle Blanche

(Two to fill)
BIJOU (loew)
Trio

Lou Holz
of Underworld"
Ruth Howell Co
(Two to fill)

"Rom

2d half
Morris
Mllanl 5
Sid Lewis
"Mile a Minute"

Wm

Elsie

White

(Two

to

DB ivALB

(loew)

Frank

Murphy A Lachmar
Chauncey Monroe Co

Tom Watera

LYCEUM

Bounding Tramps
Force A Williams
Victoria

Arbor, Mich.

MAJESTIC (ubo)
Halllgan A Sykes
Pruette Co
Muriel Window
Sebastian Merrill Tr
fill)

2d half
Woolfolks Stock

Appleton, Wis,

Lew Cooper

John Gelger

Marine Band

L

fill)

PALACE (loew)
Dave Klndler
"Pier 23"
Marie Hart
Smith A Kaufman
Klutlng's Animals
2d half

Dave Wellington
Gladding

"Springtime"
(One to fill)

The Arleys

(ubo)

2d half

BIJOU

(wva)

Tighe ft Jason
Sophie Tucker
Henrietta deSerrls Co

Haydn

Borden
Mosconl Bros
Rigolelta Bros

HIP

A tierron
Tuite's Collegians
Cranaton A Lee
Clark ft McCullough
Dorothy Burton Co
Lanlgan A Covert
Plpifax A Panlo
Blaajaaaston, N. Y.

STONE O H (ubo)
Mystic Hanson 3
Joe Towle
Barney Williams 3
2d half
Kecley Bros Co
Mint* ft Palmer
Coakley,

FORSYTHE

(ubo)

Ben Beyer Co

Blrmlnajaana,

Ala.
(ubo)

LYRIC

(Nashville split)

Hagcr

ft

B Van Co

Samuels
"School Playground"

AUDITORIUM

Harris A Nagel

(ubo)

Mario

GTRAND

week)
BlooaUnajton, 111.
MAJESTIC (wva)

Way Ladles"
2d half
Royal Gascognols
"This

Fisher ft Rockaway
o Harvarda"

•

to

fill)

Boston

KEITH'S (ubo)
Mclntyre ft Heath
Josie Heather Co
Morris Co

Wm

Family
Hunting ft Francis
Chief Caupolican
Herbert's Dogs
Horellk

Bradley

ft
Norrls
(loew)
Old Rose
Dickinson A Deagon
"Best of Friends"
Vlo A Lynn
"Consul" A "Betty"

ORPHEUM

(Tray

ft

to

fill)

A

"Betty"

Weston A Leon

(orph)

Wakefield

PANTAGES

Girls

Canton, Ov
(ubo)

3

Daniels A Walters
"Cranberries"
Jas A Jessie Burns

Cedar Raplda,

to

fill)

2d half
Elnilna

Downs A Gomes
"Best of Friends"

Sandy Shaw
Livington 3

(One to

la.

MAJESTIC (wva)

Novelty

2d half
Juggling DeLlsle
Bolger Bros
Minstrels

John B Hymer Co
Norwood A Hall

M artel Is

."

Herman
Chsmpalgn, III.

Dorothy

ORPHEUM

(wva)

Elrey Sisters
Leonnrdl
"Earl A Olrh"
Richards A Kyle
Royal Toklo Japs
2d half

"Around Town"
Charleston, S. C.

VICTORY (ubo)
Snutey Bros
Gallagher A Martin
"War Brides"
Leo Beers
Turner A Grace
Orange Packers
2d half
Repel A Fairfax
Sid

A

Qulnn A Mitchell
Burke Toohey Co
Weston A Leon
10 Arabs

2d half
Williams A Merrlgan
Dickinson A Deagon
O'Brien A Havel
Eddie Dowllng
Prevost A Brown

The Arleys
Bridgeport, Conn.
POLI'S (ubo)
The Whalens
"Tho Thoroughbred"
Frank Mullane
Conroy Models
(One to fill)
2d half
Valentine's Dogs
Jean Moore

fill)

Van Dyck Bros
Clayton ft Lennie
Jackson Troupe
2d half
3 Andersons
Green ft Pugh

Montgomery

McL

ft

Leonard ft Wlllard
Bobker Arabs

CROWN

(m)

May West Co
"Moon Girl A Mer"
A

Bolden
Alvla

Arthur LaFIeur
2d half
'Heart of Chicago"
John Reed Girls
State Quartet
Paul Bauens
Happy Harrison Co
Baldwin A Yates Sis
HIPP (wva)

"Tho

Cop"
Fred Sosman
Gaudschraldts

Zetta

Gay

Lamplnls
(Four to

All)

McVICKER'S

(loew)

Brown Fletcher 3
Bernard A Shaw
John T Doyle Co
Oscar Lorraine
Courtney Sisters

Brides"

2d half
Lester A Dolly

(ubo)

Adams A

Gilbert
Cole Russell A Davis

Ketchum
Elsie

(One

Melroy Sisters
Dave Rafael Co

to

Lester A Dolly
Kerslake's Pigs
2d half

fill)

2d half

Hooper A Cooke
Chas R Sweet
Elsie Gilbert Co
Mldlln Watts ft D
Byron A Langdon

Chicago

Lillian

Montgomery

(first time In Chi)
Ajax A Emllin

PALACE

(orph)

KEITH'S
(Festival

Bill)

White A Clayton
Adams A Murray
"Tango Shoea"
Chas Olcott
Allen Howard Co

Mijares

Beatrice

3

Hcrford

Novelty

(Ono to

Clintons
fill)

AMERICAN

(wva)

Great Lester

Anna Eva Fay
Little Song Birds"
(Two to All)

"(1

2d half
Lconardl
Princess

Ka

Morris A Allen

1

iravers Douglas Co

Van A Schenck

A E Purk

Columbus, Mo.
KEITH'S (ubo)
Hubert Dyer Co
Ralph Smalley
Thos Swift Co
Scotch Lads A Lassies
Allman A Dody
Frank Mclntyre Co
Mr A Mrs J Barry
Nederveldt's Bab's

STAR (wva)
Walton A Vivian

2d half
Musical Geralds

JEFFERSON

EMPRESS

(sc&abc)

Jeanettes

Warren A Dletrlck
Rae A Wyn
J

F

Sullivan

Dolphlno A Dclmore
Sebastian Merrill Co

Cleveland

KEITH'S
Sansone A

(Inter)

BUI Dooley
Turplns

Murray K Hill
(One to AH)
O'Meares

Burke A Burke

Davenport

COLUMBIA

(wva)
Lua A Analeka
Mellor A DePauIa
John Hymer Co
Stuart A Barnes
Circus

2d half

Conrad A Conrad

"When We Grow Up"
Kenny A Hollls
"Song A Dance Rev"
(One

Duluta

(wva)
Paden A Reed
"Between Tralna"
Frank Ward
4 Rennea
2d half

Randow Duo
Simmons A Simmons
Mattle Lockett
Colonial Minstrels

Brie, Pa.
(ubo)

COLONIAL

Harry Watklna
Antrim A Vale
Natalie Navarre
"Passion Play"
Corbett

SAD
VAT

Wentworth
B. Liverpool, O.

AMERICAN

to All)

Dayton, O.
KEITH'S (ubo)
Great Richards
Schooler A Dickinson
Doc O'Nell
Sarah Padden Co
"Red Heads"
(One to fill)
Decatur, 111.
EMPRESS (wva)
"Around Town"
2d half
Rouble Sims
Rothlno A Shello
"Earl A Girls"
('arson A Wlllard
Royal Toklo Japs

ORPHEUM
"Fashion Show"

Mayo A Tally
Mae Francis
Tuscano Bros
"Bachelor Dinner"
Mack Rhonda

ORPHEUM

(wva)

Les Yardys
Trio
Davis Co
Morris A Allen

Harmony

Tom

Martells
to All)

3 Lllllputs

Hazel Kirk 3
Great Howard
Heath A Perry
Stuart A Barnes
Those French Girls

Detroit

TEMPLE

Don Carney
Eva Westcott Co

May

(uho)

Sisters

Florence Troupe
2d half
Patton
Six Yoscarys

Wm

Rauth A Brown
Dolly Davis Co
Dancing Daynea
B. St. Louis, 11L
ERBER'S (wva)

Rawson A Clare
Minnie Allen
(Three to All)
2d half
"Aurora of Light"
Simpson A Dean

(One to AH)
Boston, Pa.

ABLE O H
Zylo Girls
Amy Lesser

(ubo)

(Two

2d half

M

Dixon A Sbrader
Icelanders
Claire, Wis.

Joseffson's

Ban

ORPHEUM

(wva)

Claudia Coleman

(Two

to All)

2d half

A Zolar
(Two to All)
Bdaaonton, Can.
PANTAGES (m)
Joe Fanton Co
Gordon Eldrid Co
Mrs Bob Fltzslmmons
Vlctorlne

Rcddington
"Sunset 6"

A Grant

Jim Morton

IU

Biffin,

GRAND

(wva)

1st half

Van

Cello

Thornton A Corlew

"Which Shall I Mar"
Jewel Comedy Trio
Musical Splllers
BUxaart, InoL
ORPHEUM (ubo)
Gardner's Maniacs
jJL Vagrants

Danny Slmmona
Geo Lovett Co
2d half

Revue"

Girl

Elnalra, N. Y.
MAJESTIC (ubo)
La France 3
Coakley, Hanvey A D
Prlncesa Victoria
2d half
Evelyn A Dolly
Wlllard
Sylvesters

(»

"4

Bvanavllle, lad.
GRAND (wva)
Husbands"
2d half

"Girl in

Moon"

John A Mac Burke
Earl

A

Curtis

Arthur Rlgby
Fink's Circus

(loew)

Noil

McKlnley

"Ships Pass In Night"
Harrison A Green

Cheyenne Days
(One to AH)

MILES

(scAnbc)

Neuss A Eldrid

Hayward Co
Empire Comedy 4

Jessie
4

to All)

COLUMBIA

Williams A Merrlgen
O'Brien A Havel
Largay A Schnes
Ed Dowllng
"College Days"

2d half
Alexander A Scott
Middleton Spellmeyer
Harrv Breen
Recklelss Trio

(Two

to

fill)

Flint, Mich.
(ubo)
"Junior Follies"
2d half
Powell's Minstrels

MAJESTIC

Bards

(Two

Fall River, Mass.

BIJOU (loew)
Livingston Trio

(sun)

Ward A Fay
Payne A Nlemeyer

Thazcr Bros
Musical Kings
Shafer A Fcrber

"Petticoats"
Quigley A Fitzgerald
Elsie Janls

Universal Trio
Gypsy Meredith Co

Rose

"Hawaiian Romance

Follette

Dellla

All)

to

The Winces
Woolaey A Meher

"Forest Fire"

Cameron A O'Connor

(ubo)

from Kokomo

Girl

Mullen A Coogan
Ben Ho Gray
Hennlngs
Martincttl A B
Emmett A Torge
Old Time Darkles

ORPHEUM

(sun)

Zimmerman

Willie

Friend A Downing

A rae res

Staine's

to All)

Tbalera'a Circus

2d half
3

JAW

Violet Dale

Houdlnl

Marie Lo

to All)

(Four to AH)

(ubo)

Wheaton A Carroll
Harry Cooper Co

H

(Two

2d half
Castle Davis Trio

2d half

Flying Martins

Lnmont A Cowboys
Conlln Strole A p
Ruby Heedor

Paul Bauens

(One

(Sunday opening)

F V Bowers Co

M

Forrest
Allen's Minstrels

Cincinnati

(orph)

Vosco

Clinton, la.
(wva)

ORPHEUM

."»

Winifred Stewart
"At Ocean Beach"
(One to All)

Sbnw

(One

Dea Moines

Debourg Bros
Mantell's Manikins

Mrs Langtry Co

to All)

G A E

Melroy Sisters
Kerslnke's Pigs
STAR (loew)
D Mareena A Delton

A Choatem
Gilbert Co

MAJESTIC

(Two

Denver

Ray A Brandon
Howard A Del ores

Odon

Plstel

Knowles A White
Kerr A Burton
BUI Prultt

Phantomas
Rossini
Princess Misses
E J Moore
PLAZA (loew)

"When We Grow Up"

Paul Klelst

GRAND

Mr A Mrs G Wilde

Bertlsh

Wilton Sisters
Dancing Mars
Hipp A Napoleon
Storm A Maurston

Sid

MAJESTIC

"Justice"
Sisters

Dallaa

Prultt

Alvia

Allen's

fill)

GRAND

H A K

fill)

ST JAMES (loew)
Downs A Gomez

to

Ben Smith
Mudge Morton 3
Bixley A Lerner

Chattanooga, Tenn.

(Two

Sisters
to

Frances A Holland

Torcat's

Deerle

Montgomery A McL

Davis Family
(Three to fill)

Recklelss Trio

loleen

Bill

"War

Geo McFadden

A

(Two
(m)

Sid Rose

(loew)

(wva)
Davis 3

Prince

Watson
"Neptune's Daughs"

Bowman Bros
A Dixon
Ward Terry Co

Versatile

Castle

Richard Wally Co

Chabot

LYCEUM

Birds"

1st half

Varnie Kaufman
Bolger Bros

Josephine Lenhardt

Hollls

Little Song
(Three to All)

'

Lillian

Morn"

Clalrmont

Kenny A

2d half

Ray Dooley 3
Johnny Jones
Benny A Woods
Stevens A Falk
"Sept

fill)

2d half
of Tonight"
LINCOLN (wva)
"Junior Revue"
2d half

(Two

Geo Howell Co

W H

to

ACADEMY

Stoddard
Calajary

Clccolinl

Goodwin

Imhof C ft C
Lew Hawkins
Marx Bros Co

(Two

Casteluccls

7

1st half

Ferry

Solon Singers
Al Herman
Billy

Handey A D

(sc&abc)

Kamerer A Howland
Mr A Mrs A Cappelln
Saomo

Dogs

Busses
Holden

(One

"Prince

Marble Gems

(loew)

(wva)
Flddis ft Swain
Marguerite 1111s Co

Auburn, N. Y.

(loew)

ft

ORPHEUM

Atlanta, Ga.

EMPRESS

(wva)

Carter

Butte

Winks"

'40

B

Chas J Carter
Dunbar A Turner

Farker Girls
Paul Conchas

(sun)

L A A

Lew
ft

fill)

WINDSOR

PR1SC1LLA

Russell Sextet
GORDON (scAabc)
(Liberty split)

fill)

(Three to

Henry Lewis
"Bride Shop"

Maud Muller

Brandon, Can.

Coates Jacks
2d half
Rose Severns
Kelso Bros

Ray

(ubo)

Pets

GLOBE

BAN

2d half

FULTON

Ualtlaaora

Alexander A Scott
Nowlin ft St Clair

Amsterdam, N. Y.

Harmonists

ft

111.

Gabby
A Le Roy

to

Sweet't

to

Mayer

Lottie

State 4

lelaud

ft

"Discontent"

MARYLAND
Kaiser's

"Consul"

Woods Musical 3
Helm
Courtney A Irwin 3

"Sherlock the 2d"
to

Joe Towle

2d half
"College Days"

fill)

2d half
Connors ft Witt
Itnwson ft Clare

(One

Whitfield

B Williams A

(One

Follls SIh

Princess

Hurley

ft

N Helm

ft

Prevost A Brown

Wm

Louis Stone
Mllanl 5

(Two

B

Harry Breen

HIPP (wva)

Ann

fill)

to

fill)

Alton,

Harry LeClair

A Kallsz
A Peru

to

(Two

Falk

Parlse

2d half
Doree's Beaux
Harry Lester

Sol

Meyakos
Olympia Desvall
Tower A Darrell
Lury Gillette
4

Stone
Parish

Carlisle's Circus

(Full

Trio

Mullane A Mont

Mack A Mack
SHEA'S (ubo)
The Demacos
Evans A Wilson

Bros Co
King A Ward

Hill

Gordon ft Day
Harry Adler
Harlan Knight Co

Law ton

College lnu o
2d half

Griffiths

2d half

Thomas

LaVern A Grimm

(Two

Dubuaua, la.
MAJESTIC (wva)

O'Neal A Gallagher
Alice Cole

Ed Blondell Co
Roy L Royce

2d half
Howard ft Ross
Dale ft Boyle
Franceska Helnrlcks
"The Coeda"
Bessie Browning
KEDZ1E (wva)

Kceley

E Dooley
The Holdsworths
"Woman Proposes"

"Fortune Hunters"
Von Hampton A S
Tschang Yung Tr

Tom Waters

White

Kawana Bros

Laddie Cliff Co
"Fishing"
Bernard A Phillips
Frances NordBtrom

Cummlngs

Allle

(ubo)

De Mar Co

Carrie

A Roeder
Nleman A Kennedy
"Mile a Minute"
(Three to fill)

Andrew Kelly

Kuting'a Animals

Dave Wellington
Roberta

2d half

Newsboys' Sextet
Barnes A Robinson
Billy Hall Co

(sun)

All)

to

(loew)

Norrls' Baboons

Cummin A Seaham

"The Debutantes"
Brown's Minstrels

J A

"On the Veranda"
Marie Hart
Smith A Kaufman

4

to

(loew)

Harry Sykes

"Springtime"
2d half
Parlse Trio

Cummlngs A Gladding
Ed Abelea Co
(Two

(loew)

Kawana Bros

& Whitney
Jlmmln Fletcher
Bid Lewis

Lacbmar

ft

"The System"
Brady A Mahoney
(One to fill)

3 Bobs

Wilson

fill)

2d half
Selblnl A Grovlnl
Ethel McDonougb

Montrose

Reno

BAY RIDOE

Buffalo

OLYMPIC

Lillian

Klku Family
'Foot light Girls"
Housley A Nichols

Nelusco

Marcou

Louis Stone

Wilson A Whitney
Larry Comer

"Junior Folliea"

Adele Rowland Co
Vera Sablna Co

fill)

2d half

Hutb Howell Co
(One to fill)

Skatelles
2d half

Raymond Wiley
Maxim Bros A Bob

Morgan Dancers

to

Ed Abelea Co

The

Julian Rose

P Nordstrom

(Two

Qulnn A Mitchell
Goldlng* Keating
Bessie Remple Co
Geo Mc Fad den
Little Caruso
(One to fill)
Clemenzo Bros
Bessie LeCount
Donnelly A Dorothy
Bessie Remple Co
Larry Comer
Aerial Eddys

Pllcer

A Douglas
"What Hap. to Ruth"

Stanley A Lo Brack
"Evil Hour"
Ethel McDonough

2d half
Scott A Markee
"Pearls of Pekln"
(Two to fill)

MIUCS

(wva)
Co
Watson

Dorre's Opera

(Two

Brennan A Carr
Romano Frank Co
(One to fill)

Thornton Frlel Co
Columbia Players
Smith A Glenn

Walter Brewer
Cedora

fill)

WILSON

Flora"
(ubo)

Shaw A Culhane

In Vaudeville Theatres.

Eva Fay
(One to

Rlcardo

ft

A Freda

Bell

"Fascinating

Bell

Fond Du Lnc, Wis.
IDEA (wva)
A Severns
2d half

Wicks A La

VARIETY
•

Ft. Da****

PRINCESS (wva)
1st hall

"Porch Party"

A Gray

StlTer

Boothby

Flverdeen

ft

Cassldy

Longtoo

ft

W«7Mi **•

Ft.

PALACE

Wilson

ft

Farrell

ft

(ubo)

Parrel!

Dorothy Brenner Co

Hy

2d half
Redford ft Winchester
Sullivan ft Mason
Porter J White Co
Wright ft Dietrich
Bertie Fowler

Hardeen
Galeaharsj* 111.
QAIBTY (wra)
Sidney ft Townley
Howard Chase Co
Bessie Browning

Oascognols

Royal

2d half
Davenport

Pearl

Morgan

Stewart

ft

Troupe
(One to fill)
Grand Ragdda, Mich
Cheebert

EMPRESS

(ubo)

Bros

Darus

Cobb

ft

Curtis

Violet

Freemaynes
Sterling ft Wright

Musical

Jerome

Lamar

(ubo)
(Sunday opening)
Delton
a Deiton
Adelaide Frances
Louis Simon Co
Natalie a Ferarra
Chas Kellogg
Eliaore a vvins

(ubo)
Jack Buckley
Mabel ft L Haftt
Marie's Cockatoos

STAR (ubo)
Mints ft Palmer
Wlllard

Wayne

ft

(One to fill)
Jacksonville* Flaw

Billy

ORPHEUM

(wra)

Monks
Caa.

TEMPLE

(ubo)
Bernle

Claire Vincent Co
Bert Fltsgtbbont

Alexander Bros
(One to fill)

ORPHEUM

Hannibal, Mo.
(wra)

Kremka Bros
Harrlaharsj, Pa.

MAJE8TIC
ft Wood

(ubo)

Cole

McCabe Levee

P

ft

Ernette Asorla 8

(Two

to

fill)

Alton
Oauthler ft Devi
ft

GLOBE

Co

All)

PALACE
ft

(ubo)
Avis
LIbsey

Gonne ft
Ogden 4
James J Corbett
Walton Bros ft Geer
2d half
Jerome A Carson
Dickinson ft Deagon
4

Phillip!

idlaosju

Evans
(wva)

Hohokon, N.

DePaula

ft

4 Castors

Florence

ft

Harmon 8

T

lllos"

2d half
Chas Thorn nson
Mullen A Roecrs
J Kennedy Co
Ellnore ft Carlton
Blgelow C ft M
"Highest Bidder"
Jones ft Johnson

"Water

Lilies"

Medlln Watson ft
Hooper ft Cooke
Chas R Sweet
Broe Adlon
2d half

D

(ubo)

Benjamin

ft

Nicholson

Wright

ft

MacRae

ft

2d

Co

Dietrich

Clegg
half

"Sept Mora"

Lansing?, Mich.
BIJOU (ubo)
Trevltt's

Howard

ft

Dolores
City, la.

2d hslf
Miss Mix-Up"

"Little

Memphis

ORPHEUM
ft

Marble

5 Annapolis Boys
Burnham ft Irwin
Graoe Fisher
3 Typee

Milwaukee
MAJESTIC (orph)
C Oilllngwater Co
Long Tack Sam

Alice Hamilton

Archie

2d half
Wilson ft Schneider

Cunnlnghsm
Chas Mack Co

Lafayette, Ind.

Laypo

(loew)

ACADEMY

(ubo)

(Richmond

split)

1st half

"Big Jim"
Gibson ft DcMott

Brown ft McCormack
Mary Melville

Ncm Haven. Conn.

Dogs

Dunn Dean
Countess Van Doren
Brooks ft Bswen
Hsnlon Bros
2d half
Nancy Boyer Stock

Casinos

Dorothy Toye
The Shamrocks
Ksth Clifford
Dlsmond ft Brennan
Brown A Spencer

CRYSTAL

(loew)

Frances Dyer
Delea ft Orma
4 Xylopblends

Knapp ft Cornelia
Mlaaeo nolle

ORPHEUM

Mayhew

ft

Taylor

(ubo)

Higgle Girls
Irene Timmons Co
Cooper ft Rlcardo

Dr Cook
"Fascinating Flora"

(One to fill)
2d half
Ferry
The Whalens
Stelndell

Bros

William

Slsto

to nil)

BIJOU (ubo)

"The Thoroughbred"
"Maids of the Mists"
(Three to

fill)

No. Taaaaaa. Waeh.

EMPIRE

Rtoyal

Raynor
Edith

(RcAabc)

Italian
A Bell

i

I.

SCENIC (ubo)
Walten A Walters
Gwynne A Ooesett

'Walltngford Outdone'
La Toy Bros
Oakland. Cat.

ORPHEUM

(Open Sun Mst)
Grace De Mar

btewart

Cbeeoert 'Iroupe

2d half

The Millionaire"
HcaeUmsj, Few
(ubo)

Fan Tan Trio

Expo Jubilee 4

Musical

"Aeroplane Girls"
2d half
Mario A. Duffy

Kate Wauon
Hobble Gordone
(One to nil)
2d half
Hallwrlaot A Bates

May
ft

2d half
Ladles"

Pealn Mysteries
Sun Stanley 3
(One to nil)
Regjlaa, Cam.
RKOlNA (wva)
King Sauls

L a

Drew
Hickman broe Co
h;

2d half
Fiddle

Philadelphia

WM

PBNN

Misses

Somera A Morae

Way

"This

A Swain

Margurlte Illlo
'Ihe Arieys

(ubo)

Cliff Bailey

DeLeon A Davles
6 Am Dancers
Krsmer A Morton

Rlehaaoad, Va.

Herbert's Scale
Local Act
KEITH'S (ubo)

1st half

BIJOU

Tom Kums
Doyle A Elaine
"Married Ladles' C"
Lyons A Yosca
(One to fill)
Rocheater, N. Y.

Moon A Morris

"New Producer"
Monroe A Mack
Anna Chandler

TEMPLE

Dnnubes

Misses Campbell
Merlan's Dogs
Ryan A Tlerney

GRAND (ubo)
Cycling Brunetts

Wlemcrs A Burke
Harris A Manlon

Urcngka Modelrt

The Novullos

"Live Wires"
Baby Helen
Miniature Revue

LOEWS

Cecil Eld red

Co
West
Russell
Wolf us

A

(Johnstown

(ubo)

split)

1st half

Ed Alexander
Fenton A Green
Cnnnollv Sis
Chas Grapewln Co
IWt Hanlon
Nathana Bros
fNathana Bros. goes
to

Harris. 2d half.

Sheridan So

filling

playing

B arts).

JMRRTS

(ubo)

Bud T orntnn
Kate Roon*»Y Co
Panaris A Cleo
7 Comical Kids
Fourestl

Archer A Belford

A Carr

Viola Duval
"Night with Poets"

Wms

Elsie
Ball A
Lillian

(ubo)

Geo Nash Co
Harry Gllfoil
Chas Howard Co

Cressy A Dayne
4

(ubo)

(Norfolk split)

Togan A Geneva
Maurice Burkhart

Johnston
Allen

oavenport
kt uimmett

turi

Mr * Mrs
Morgan a

HIPPODROME

2d

half in exchange

Mote

Mr A Mrs Fred

Clair

tit

Uuiacr. iu.
OR* iifeurt (wva)
The cycles

Mabel Harper
Jarvls A Harrison
Chas Fatty A Mabel

8HERTDAN SQ

Brown 3

(loew)

10 Araba

A rncsen
Harrington A Floi
Musical Klelsses
2d half

Wms

(One to fill)
2d half

nil)

EMERY

Barnes a Kobinaoa
Miuuleton-byenmeyer
bia Kose
Uavls family
(One to nil)
2d half
'Gray a Uid Hose*
Largay a tiehnee
bume loouey Co

Nowun a

(One to fill)
Fareona, Kaa.
BEST (wva)

Minstrels

Sterling

fill)

Lunette Sinters
(On* to All)

A Freda

Flynn's

to

DAVIS (ubo)
Kroft A Gros
Georgette A Capltola

Valentine's Dogs
Cahill A Goss
Scott A Markee
Bell

2d half
Claudia Coleman
Coates Cracker Jacks

PlttMbnrah

Romano Frank Co
(One

Avonda Prince 3
(Two to All)

Sam Bernard

Navasaar Olrla

POLI'S

Ameta
(iwo to

but

Halley

M

A Marcena

2d half
Cycling McNutta
Fred Roberts
"Night with Poets"
Bush A Shapiro
"Putting On Airs"

Holmes A Riley
FAMILY (aun)
Carter * Taylor
(Jreut Richards Co
Bruce & Puget
Juck Wade Co
Mack A Mack
(One to All)
2d half

L A A

Sisters

Smith K A Shaw
Cucrln A Gibson
Jane James Co
Royal Four
(One to fill)

Hock ford. III.
PA LACK (wva)
Everett's

Monks

Baron Llchter
Oreen A Parker

Frank Stafford Co
II Dean A Hanlon

to

till)

PANTAOES (m)

"Dream of Orient"
"After the Wedding"
DeMlchele Bros
Crelghton Bros

EMPRESS (scAabc)
Llbby A Barton

Allen Trio
Lytell Co
Mills A Lockwood

Animals
A Lyton
Shreveport, La.

Strassell's

Burt

MAJESTIC

(Inter)

Joe Kennedy
Blngley A Norton

Roach A McCurdy
Parisian 8

2d half
Bill Dooley
Turplns

K

Murray

Hill

Gerard A Clark
Orvllle Stamm
SIosjx City

ORPHEUM

(wva)

Nesbltt A Clifford
Callste Conant

The Puppette
Symphonlo Sextet
Heath A Perry

Bounder's

3 Bartoe

Circus

Belle

Jno R Gordon Co
Toney A Norman
Dyer A Faye
PANTAGE8 (m)
Havemann'a Animals
L Belmont A Lewis

R Stuart A
Heuman Trio

Roberto

'

Ray Lawrence
Saa Dlesjo

PANTAOES (m)

"Mexico"

Hugo B Koch Co
Dofothy Vsughan
The Bremens
O'Nell A Walmsley
Saa Praaelaco

ORPHEUM

(One

to nil)

2d half

Harmony Trio
Blzley A Lerner
Eva Taylor Co
Kurtls Roosters

(One

to

fill)

Soath Bee*.

Lamb's Manikins
Kennedy A Burt
Jamee Grady Co
Svengall

Primrose Minstrels
2d half
Wilson A Wilson
Csrter

Sherman Van A Hy
(One to

fill)

Spokano

7 Bracks

Oermalne 8
Frankle Murphy
Jae H Cullen
McCormack A Wallace

The Rials

H

"P P

of Wash Sq"
Whiting A Burt
Moore O A McCormlck
PANTAOES (m)
Imperial Troupe
"Cannibal Maids"
Frank Bush
Leroy A Paul
Grace McCormack
Rice A Newton

EMPRE88

(scAabc)

MrOoods A Tate
Belle Isle Co
Argo A Dulits

Bob Warren
KarmI
Mr A Mrs M Murphy
•aakatooa. Can.

EMPIRE

(wvs)

Ross A Wise
Cornelia A Adele
Miller A Ralney
Great Salvador Co
2d half
King Sauls

L A E Drew
Hickman Broe Co
(One

to

Sa

Oa,

(ubo)
(Jacksonville split)
1st half

Toots Pake Co
Lockett A Waldron
4 Readings
(Two to All)

Schenectady, N. f

PROCTOR'S

Thomas A Henderson
Nichols Nelson Tr

Rsy A Hllllard
Jolly Wild A Clear
Stewart Sisters

Cunningham A Marlon
Melange

Victor's

2d hair

Wllber Bweatman
Sinclair

A

Griffiths

Stone A Hughes
Lsnder Broa
Harrington Ford Co
Kelly A Pollock
Alber's Bears
•'••wsmtow. Pn.
POLI'S (ubo)
(Wllkes-Barre spl't)
1st half

Lordy's Dogs

Moore A White
Browning A Morris
Helen Davis
Kay Push A Robin
"Fortune Seekers"
Seattle

ORPHEUM

Lillian

Kingsbury Co

The Sultanas
Valentine & Hell
Ed Morton
Clark A Verdi
Warren A Conly

ALAHAMBRA

Bert Coleman

PANTAOES

(m)

Lord Roberta
Byal A Early
Williams

A Rankin

Ss>v4nsra>IA. %•**

PALACE

P George
Dun ley A

(ubo)

Merrill

Stelndel Broe
Viola McMlller

Sterling Brown
Oeo Roland Co

2d half
C A doss
Higgle Girls
Herbert Aehley Oi
Flo Irwin Co
Cahill

Frank Mullane
"Welti Dream"
Aprlajrjleld, IE

MAJESTIC (wV
Rouble 81ms
Rothlno A Shells
"The Coeds"
Kenny A Hoi Us
(One to Oil)
2d half
Elroy Bisters

Lambert A Fr»dsrlcl
"Sorority Girls"

Cook A Lorens
(One to All)
flprlarfleld,

fill)

w—as s.

BIJOU

Ism'

ORPHEUM(wva>

(Open Sun Mat)
Dorothy Jardon •
Fltsgerald A Marshall

A Noble

Navarro

Lake

ORPHEUM

(Open Sun Mat)

Van A

&n»uou
Oiu ttomestead 8

MAJESTIC (wva)

Dogs

Salt
I.

belt i-evy

Oskkoak, Wla.

2d half

Hanlon Bros

Gene u iselaney
Morrley A Hackett

Roshanara
Whipple Huston Co
JHlrscbel Hendler

(ubo)
Nancy Boyer Stock

a uavu

i*ro«iu«ave. It.
Kn.nn ti (ubo)

"6 Harvards"
Carton A Wlllard
'Song A Dance Revue'

Eddie Leonard Co
Dorothy Regel Co
Marie Nordstrom
Flanagan ft Edwards
Gautlers' Shop

Cecil

fill)

.FAMILY

GRAND

Fox ft Evans
Chas Terrle Co

Chip

Cheatam
ft

Co

Dunbar ft Turner
Dean ft Hanlon
(One to All)
Marloa, lad.

H

D

Dogs
ft

fill)

(wvs)
Elliott ft Mullen
J C Lewis, Jr

(ubo)

Russell

to

W riant

Zleglers
Scheff

FRANKLIN

Dunn A Dean
Countess Van Doren
Brooke A Bawen

"Dairy M*ioa"

(Open Sun Mat)
McCloud A Carp
Kriizl

(m)

Mysuo biru
1 Mies A wueeler
A jtriuinto a broe

Omaha
ORPHEUM

Peoria. I1L
(wva)

ft E Puck
Morln Sisters
Norfolk, Vn.

REGENT

KnoxnrlUev Tenn.

GRAND

(Two

Geo Brown Co

Kerr A Davenport
Saartaavr, Mich.

Trevltt'e

A Romsnelll

(One

Wm

Hyman Myer
LJly Lenora Co

Co

rA.vuOES

(scAabc)

Aerial Mells

Levy Family

hTiuuna

ORPHEUM

H

Herman

Mason

(One to fill)
2d half
"6 Little. Wives"

(One to

Goldsmith ft Hoppe
Corse Peyton Co
M ft Collahan Boys

"Water

S1PB (ubo)
Mardo ft Hunter
Rhode ft Crampton

Cole
J.

Sister

ft

Dorothy

XSttUtiie biaiere

Ranoue Nelson Co
Gray A Graham
La Delia Comlques

EMPRESS

Davis

2d half
Clark Sisters
Joe Bannister Co
Don Tu/tor
Ethel May Co

Faber A Waters

Gores

Mlshka 3

J

Bajork Broe
Olga
Walter Milton Co
Devlne A Williams

A

Relsner

Harry ureeu co
liarry times
Oiau Coo*
bioue a nayee
btit Vvu«eier Co

howMUOu « b way belle
Mr a aire F i homes
AOauis ueveriy a We»t

2d,half

The Vanderkoorv
Fisher A Rockaway

New Orleans
ORPHEUM

(wva)

2d half
3 Vagranta
Frederick Hawley

Mel lor

P

Wla*

Morton Bros
Noodles Fagsn
Dorre'o Beaux Belles
Senator Murphy
2d half
Musical Klelsses

Ketchum

STRAND (ubo)
3 Jolly Tars
Madison ft Niece
Stevens B ft B

ft

Mirano Bros
Shsrp A Turek

Ore.

h.&krti.o.&ti

Hall Co
Laferty
Morrelle Co

fill)

split)
1st half

(scAbc)
8 i>iac* uots

Sulnn

"Junior Follies"

(Fresno

Uura 4ora

Ethel

Harry Cutler
(One to

Silvia

Hippodrome 4

Thlesen's

Mason A Fagan
Eva Shirley
Ernest Evans Co

Dempeey

ft

Albert

ORPHEUM

"Hello Girlies"

HartfarA, Ooi

Decker

Hettle Sherwln

Harrington

Berlo Girls

Prince

KEITH'S (ubo)

"Neptune Gardens"

Homer Llnd Co

2d half

(One to

LawoaL Maaa.

Ritta

Fan Tan Trio
Robbie Oordone
Kate Watson

Great Leon
Dooley ft Sales
Mori Bros

Cutler
Huddler Stein

Mahoney

ft

Frankle Jamee
"Sword of Fear"
Lew Cooper
Little Caruao
(One to fill)
2d half
Dave Klndler
Harlequin Trio
Walter Elliott Co

C Nugent Co
Mary FlUgibbon

R H Hodge Co

Miss Leltsel
•

Mrs F Casad
Noodles Fagan
Berg ft Weston
ft

Swain's Cockatoos

Brady

(Inter)

Pnwtnekot, H.

Newark. N. J.
MAJESTIC (loew)

Antnony a McGuire

Frank Crumit

"Millionaire"
2d half

Mr

Co

Harry Fern Co
Ryan ft Lee

Bmbs

1st hslf

(ubo)
(Sunday opening)
Marlon's Birds

Leonard

spilt)

A Clark
Foster A Lovett
"Society Buds"
(Full week)

KEITH'S

ft

(ubo)

Barto

LoalaTlUc

Stroos

Mo.

City,

Victor Morley

Antonette

Peerless Players

MAJESTIC

Blanche Colvin

"Which Shall I Marry"
Jewel Comedy Trio
6 Musical 8plllers

Rice A Franklin
Countess Beaumont C

Nashville,

J

Corlew

Harry Thriller

ORPHEUM

"butting Bettys"
Viuiuri* 4

Burke A Burke
3 Ameree
(Two to fill)

Honey Boy Minstrels

2d half

Sacramento

Ltiero

O'Mearas

Ottawa
DOMINION (ubo)
Breck Leonard A W
Bensee A Balrd

Amoras Co
Cunningham A Mar

Jackson

ft

Lane ft Harper
Emil Mendelsohn
Bertram May Co
Ash A Young
Rose Troupe

(Birmingham

Beaton
Standard tiros
Oklahoeaa City, Ok.
Blllie

LYRIC

Hipp 4

bi»twiH
fctmuuiuui * Arnold

imfnttUM

Bob Albright

2d half

Lua A Analeka
Jas Thompson Co
Paul Kletst Co
Adair A Adelphl

How era

benie rord
Portland*

Ogden, Utah

PANTAOES (m)
Fashion Girls"
Potts Bros Co

One

Fentell

Colonial Belles

ML

(wva)
2d half
ft

Sisters
Hanlon ft Clifton
HIPP (scftabc)

Barber

Pslr"

ORPHEUM

(m)
Arthur LeVlne Co
Greenlee ft Drayton
Bain
Raymond ft

Bud Snyder
Johnson A Connell

Seymour
Thos A Jackson Co
Cervo
ft

Oillettl

Harry Mason Co

(Sheridan Sq, Pittsburgh, split)
Alvln Bros

"6 Peaches

PROCTOR'S

Cadieux
Gerard ft West

MAJESTIC

Kaaaaa

Four Rubes

PARK

(wva)

Van Cello

2d half
Doris Wilson Co
ft

Mo.

fill)

Velde Trio

Valerie

Geralds

Thornton

Hasmlltoa, O.
GRAND (sun)
"Night Oterks"

Soretti

B

ft

Tom

ft

Vernon, N. Y.

Smith ft Austin
Cantor ft Lee
Frank Fogarty
ft

(ubo)

Graters
1 ft B Smith
A Dlnehart Co
Moore Gardner ft R
"Spring Fash Show'

(One to

PANTAOES

H a A

fill)

Haaslltow,

Co

McDermott
Brandon Hurst Co

Cbrelll

King
Ryau

town,

John Getger

ft

(oho)

lnnes ft
Flake McDonough
Gaston Palmer
Welch's Minstrels
Jefleraoa City,

Greea Bay, Wis.

Klaas

ORPHEUM

Bessie Clayton
6 Kltamuras
Lambertl

fill)

Everest's
(Two to

Los Aaaelea

2d half
Walton ft Vivian

Rose De Young
to

Archie Nicholson Co
Merle's Cockatoos

Pruette Co
Muriel Window
Seb Merrill Troupe

Musical

Rue Ellner

Agnea Kayne

(ubo)
Stock

STAR

ORPHEUM
9

Girls"

Milettee

Jfvruaau, Ale.
KSUlll t> (UOO)
Wm on tiunu io

Singer A

Montreal

"6 Little Wivea"
2d half

Wm

fill)

2d half
Allman Loader Co

(Two

3 imperial Japs

2d half
Halllgan ft Sykes

ft

Blues

ft

ft Mealey
(One to fill)
Mlaaoala, Moat.
BIJOU (wva)
Yvonne
The LaTours
Knight ft Moore
2d half
Kenny ft La France
Frank Colby Co
Davis ft Walker

(UDO)

Coi-UiNiAL.

2d half
Mystic Hanson 3
College inn 6

King

Kasbner Sisters

(wva)
Chain

Woodchoppers

Aus

Butler

Russell

Hufford ft
b Komeras
2d half
Boothby ft Jflverdeen

1st half

Mayne

Rubin's Dogs
Riley ft O'Nell Twins
ISIS (scftabc)
Clifford
(One to

LVKiC

(scftabc)

Gorman Broe

Burley

ft

UNIQUE

Amy

Mrs O Hughes Co
Llaeola, Nek.

Farrell
Baron Llchter
loleen Sisters

Joe Doming
ft

Burley

Partner
Brown ft Jackson
R Pollock ft Rogers
Kelley ft Oalvln
"The New Leader"
ft

Breakaway Barlows

Kurtls' Roosters

ft

DUVAL

,

Rock ft White
Comfort ft King
The Duttona
Moore ft Haager

Simpson ft Dean
Booth ft Leander
2d half
Laypo ft Benjamin
Kennedy ft Burt

Woolfolk's

,

playing
bill
Colo Spgs 6-7)

LYRIC

(Sunday opening)
(Savannah spilt)

2d half
ft Lewis

Mayne

llr-ll)

(Same

Valeclte's Leopards

(wva)
Sadler

ft

Francois

Llaeola

PANTAOES (m)

"Office

Gallagher A Carlln
Rucker A Winifred
Ketgan A Ellsworth
Bert Wlggiu Co

Beach ft Lynn
Grace De Winters
6 Tasmanlans
PALACE (wva)

OKfHEUM

Sam Barton

Flavllla

Howard

Soretti a Antopette
Peerieas Piayera
2d half
"Night Cleiuu"

Co

Sullivan

Arthur

Down

Upside

Hodman

Gertrude

Two Tomboys

GRAND

Four Kubes

Iadlaaanol

Farrell

Henri De Vriea
Harriet Marlotte Co
8 Leightons
Le Hoen ft Dupreece
Andy Rice

(ubo)
split)

Luken's Circus
Llsaa. O.
ORPtte»UJl (aun)
Dorks Wilson Co

ORPHEUM

Llghtner ft Alex
Adelaide ft Hughes
Nan Halperin
Medians' Dogs
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Moore

Hughle Blaney
Leona Lamar
2d half
Paula
Leona

(Bangor

1st half

Jackaoa. Mick.

Mon Kim
Thomas ft Hall
Lai

UNION 8Q

Dolly

ft

m

Bert Melbourne

ft

Evelyn

KEITH'S

Aubrey

Sherman Van
Hardeen

T.

BHATTUCK OH (ubo)

17
Duquesne Comedy 4

Harry Langdon Co

(wva)

Ma

JEFFERSON 'wva.
Finn A Finn
Jarvte A Harrison
Charley Fatty A Mab*
2d half
Morton Bros
Bmltb A Fsrmer
(One to fill)
SprraaraeldU O.

SUN

Rsymond

(sun)
Sisters

CAM Dunbsr
Work A Ower
Cerrella Circus

Jsck Greys Co
2d hslf
Belle

A Eva

Joseph McRee
Katherlne Desn Co
Ed A Jsck Smith

The Hunters
St.

Pasjl

ORPHEUM
(Open Sun Mat)
McWatters A Tyson
Bronson A Baldwin
Freeman A Dunham
Rocher's Monks
Mary Shaw Co
Reynolds A Donegan
Jean Challon
EMPRESS (scAabc)
Coin's Dogs
Ifonseh A LaVelle

"Beauty Doctors"

Tom

W

Prantford
M Harvey

PRTVCFRS (wvs)

Rundow Duo
Simmons A Simmons

Mat tie Locket
Colonial Mtnstrels
2d half

Amoros A Mulvey
Lewis A Chspln
Col Jack George
Jefssl* B Sterling

"Fashion Shop"
(Continued on

intge 29.)

NEW ACTS THIS WEEK

18

NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
Presentation, First Appearance
or Reappearance in or Around

Initial

New

Yorl

Knyal.

the Veranda" (6).

Miniature Musical Comedy.
19 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Set).
American Roof.

Whoever booked this act on the
Locw time sure is some agent. There
are three girls and three boys.
The
girls act as

with

though they are amateurs,

exception of one,
who does some high kicking, and the
boys, well they have just about stepped
out of the chorus of some closed musical

the

possible

comedy.

"Up

One

of the best lines

days before I
born I was named Mabel," a line
has grown quite popular around
past two weeks.
The sextet is
posedly at a co-educational school
to

8 Mins.; Full Stage.
Fifth Avenue.

three

is,

was
the
sup-

and

with capes (lined with white) they sing
the "Loading of the Mandy Lee,"
hardly doing the song justice. This is
followed by a bit of picture dancing in
constantly
hats,
their
top
which
changed from hand to hand, play as im-

An Eng-

Johnny number which follows
badly done.

Their dancing

was the only thing

on the Roof.

to save

is

fin-

them

they closed the front
of the dress jackets worn in the last
number it would add to their appearIf

Fred.

ance.

9 Mins.; One.

American Roof.
Two men and a girl comprise this
After opening with a song that
trio.

tirely

finally as

a trio at

the close.

It

for

is

a

turn for just about the
spot they arc now filling on the small

pleasing
time.

(Jos.

It

Each double
They

them.

tells

a story as between

finish

with a Scotch song

and dance, both* in costume, the man's
grotesque, including a hot water bag.

bag

did that hot water

(Who

Somebody must

Scotch?

first

for

He

have.

whoever he was.
Last week on one program were two
water bags for Scotchman .(Over at
started

something,

little

Vr*L

Practically

B. S.

(B. S. Moss)

(Walter F. Keefe)

PANTAGES CIRCUIT
(Louis Pincns)

(Australia)
(Chris O. Brown)

FEIBER-SHEA CIRCUIT
(Richard Kearney)

(Harry A. Shea)
Lida McMillan and Co.

Sketch.
18 Mins.; Five (Parlor).
Fifth Avenue.
The sketch played by Lida McMillan,
assisted by Bert Snow and Co., at the
Fifth Avenue Tuesday night is prob-

Even that is no excuse for
any one of Miss McMillan's vau-

ably new.
to

deville experience.

The

central idea, a

Dickie "chasing" a young
girl, and "Dickie" turning out to be the
husband of the girl's protector, has

man named

done

before.

Miss

McMillan

At her home lives a
plays a buyer.
salesgirl in the same store, innocent
but wishing to see life, so often pleading illness

work.

the

a

The

playlet

Millan,

is

that,

excepting Miss Mc-

as badly played.

chance on the small time

tunate.

Bushwick,
change clothes
the

(2).

Comedy

it

MOSS CIRCUIT

MILES CIRCUIT

RICKARDS CIRCUIT

it

gets

it's

for-

If

Bime

-

dress.

fellow

once,

The
into

couple
evening

young woman who will
the most attention. The young
It's

attract

too.)

is

the

really

straight

for

her.

a bad looking girl at
all, but has a way of assuming a boob
expression through the lower part of
the face that is so silly in appearance
it causes the house to frequently laugh.
They do their numbers so well and
have a certainty on a limited quantity

She

of

isn't

comedy (which might be extended)
these two people seem to be in

that

they can secure
a better finish than the Scotch affair
And the young
they should grab it.
man might wear a soft hat when openThe derby doesn't look well. A
ing.
line for big time.

change

in

If

one of the song numbers

also might help.

And

act

of

the

play,

is the star of a very capable little company and he plays the role originally
taken by Mr. Mann. The sketch was

second after the interval. The story
is a satire on the serious manner in
which the children of today because of
their educational advantages lord over
their old folk.
Bella Kahn, a widow,
has a young son and daughter of the
type that flaunt their higher education
in the face of their mother.
Julius
Hyman (Mr. Sidney) was mother's
beau in the old days, before the father
of the children married her. Julius has

been treated kindly by the passing
years and the goddess of fortune and
has been trying to pursuade the widow
to

become Mrs. Hyman. The widow
children

and

is

asks her

suitor to gain their consent.

(Gas Son)

(Sam Kahl)

one

"Children of To-Day," written for
Louis Mann by Clara Lipman and
Samuel Shipman, has been boiled into
24 minutes for vaudeville and the 24
pass as though but 17. George Sidney

This he
but when the children refuse he takes matters into his own
hands and elopes with their mother.
After the wedding he returns to the
home and finds that the children are
about to attend the French Ball. He
again takes the reins into his own
hands, only in this case it is the belt
from around his waist, and it has the
desired effect, for under its influence
son and daughter decide they would
rather stay at home. Julius then pretries to do,

GUS SUN CIRCUIT

M. Schcnck)

there's a lot of other useless junk in

to dancing, singles, doubles

girl

Wasn't For You" (making
something out of it) and have another
well fitted double in "In the Morning."
"If

FINN-HEIMAN CIRCUIT

and

New York

The

Little Behind."

has a single rag number, they double

on

MARCUS LOEW CIRCUIT

time, they devote themselves en-

passe about

A

Masuggested all letters be registered, addressed to Protected
acknowledge
Variety, New York, and receipt requested. Variety will
each letter received.
were pubFull particulars of the "Protected Material Department"
lished on Page 5 in Variety of Feb. 4, 1911
The following circuits, managements and agencies have signified a
eliminate
willingness to adopt such means as may bo within their power to
result of an
"lifted material" from their theatres, when informed of tho
investigation conducted, by Variety:

when remaining away from
salesgirl met "Dickie" from
Battle Creek, who confessed he was a
deacon in his own home town, and

has been

about "Just

It is

been

Dawson, Lannigan and Covert.
Songs and Dances.

some

complaining because she is late, they
going into a good conversational song

terial,

Burns and Foran.
Songs and Dances.
8 Mins.; One.
American Roof.
These two boys are there on the
stepping, but are entirely shy on voices
and a sense of comedy. Their dressing
might also be fixed up to a certain exOpening in evening dress clothes
tent.

ish

young man returns to the footlights,
where he meets the young woman,

of the letter.

Fred.

very

noise of departing train as the

file aU letters
Variety's Protected Material Department will receive and
manner
addressed to it. The envelopes are to bo sealed upon the back In a
of the owner
to prevent opening without detection, unless by permission

There are some bongs.
much. No one in the
act can sing and the comedian essaying
a talking song fails to get any laughs
on it. There doesn't seem to be any
hope, even with a capable company.
The scenery might be retained and a
new act with songs written around it.

lish

Alhambra.

This two-act has a "railroad open«
ing,"

(4).

24 Mins,; Full Stage.

PROTECTED MATERIAL

to

feet.

One.

Fifth Avenue.

afraid of her

to kiss his girl.

portant a part as their

George Sidney and Co.

"Honor Thy Children" (Comedy).

that

the fact
that one of the boys has been a freshman for four years and is too bashful

None amounts

is

playing accordions as the act opens.
That may or may not be funny. The
wire walking is ordinary. One of the
boys and the girl are speedy, but it
doesn't mean much nowadays.
The
best walker of the boys does a somersault.
After turning a half through
catching the wire with his hands a3
he goes over, his partner holds a paper
hoop for him to go through on a back
full somersault.
He does this, and of
course the partner then holding the
hoop around the somersaulter steadies
him. The boy may be practicing it and
using this scheme until he can do it
without assistance. The act can take
the opening position on the big small
time bills. On the smaller bills they
could be better placed. But they will
get no more money for the four than
they would with two people. Bime.

comedy must come from

the

Bensee and Baird.

Songs and Talk.
21 Mins.;

two men and two
women. Of the latter, a young girl
only attempts wire walking. The two
young men work on the wire, besides
This four-act

Orth and Doolcy, Colonial.
Picrlott and Scofield, Colonial.
Laddie Cliff and Co., Hushwick.
Wilmer Walter and Co., Prospect.
Wood, Melville and Phillips, Royal.
Georgie Earle and Co., Royal.
'"Ladies' Reducing Parlor", Royal.
Wilfred Clarke and Co. (New Act),

"On

Hackett, Lamont and Co.
Wire.

the girl should

more strongly feature her mugging.
That makes comedy and comedy makes
money. It's an odd two-act that could
be placed right away on a bigger bill.
Bime.

sents the belt to his wife as his wedding present, admonishing her not to

spare it in the future.
For a tag he
picks up the ball tickets on the table
and remarks that it is a shame that

they should go to waste because they
cost $10 each and he and the new Mrs.
Hyman start out to enjoy the party.
Mr. Sidney does not play the role with
the finer touches Mr. Mann endowed
it with, but he does do it with a fine
sense of understanding of vaudeville,
and because of this the act was a laugh
from the opening to the close. The
action takes place in a period of seven
hours,

and

through

this

whoever

staged the piece comes in for credit
for something that at least appears to
be a novelty. The elapsed time is
shown by a grandfather's clock placed
up-stage center and as the old couple
exit to visit the rabbi the stage darkens
and a spot is focussed on its face while
the hand moves from three to nine
o'clock, then the lights flash up again
and the action resumes.
Fred.

Retter Bros.
Acrobats.
8 Mins.; FulL
American Roof^
The Retter Bros., one straight and
the other comedian, la Jimmie Rice,
are presenting fast acrobatics that
should keep them going. The comedian gets laughs and the straight does

Comedy

make

tumbling that

will

of acrobats

up and take

act

sit

was very

the show.

well

the majority
notice.

received,

The

opening
PreA.

NEW ACTS THIS WEEK

modest program recommendation that

Leighton and Kennedy.
Blackface Songs, Dances and Talk,
12 Mins,; One.
Columbia (Feb. 27).
Billed as "Layton and Kennedy" at
the Columbia, these two men in blackface are
Rags Leighton (formerly
Three Leightons), and the Kennedy
once of the Telegraph Four. Together
they are doing an act that stopped the
Sunday program at the Columbia, in
their position (third), which the act
could also have done next to closing,
where they belonged on that bill. Mr.

Mr. Whelan is England's funniest
music hall comedian. His specialty
carries a number of unique and appar-

the talk end, and Mr. Leighton in the
dance part. The latter is the present

Albert Whelan.
8ongt,
18 Mint.; Full Stage (Parlor).

Colonial

As

a

light

entertainer

particularly

equipped for American lyceum work,
Albert Whelan, reappearing in vaudeville
over here, seems thoroughly
capable, but as a big time headline
attraction there remains a large doubt
whether Mr. Whelan can successfully
qualify, and this notwithstanding the

ently original ideas in

its

construction,

but the main bulk of the material falls
somewhat short of that happy medium
that makes for the ideal American entertainment.
His entrance is with a

number, clad in evening
clothes, and incidentally Whelan can
The exit is similar and this
whistle.
provokes the query did Leo Beers
ever visit England? A comedy number in "rag" metre called "Oh, Girl,
You'd Hang Around" is the first lyric
and decidedly weak. If this is England's idea of ragtime, Great Britain
is still a virgin field for some of our
"Silly Ass," a
excess song writers.
comedy number, follows, and while
productive of an occasional laugh
the verse and chorus runs far too
long to make the punch line weighty.
whistling

—

"I'm
is

A Member

a short versed

Famous Band"
comedy built in lim-

of a

fashion, and while the best of
Whelan's songs, it ran below expectaHis solid hit was a descriptive
tions.
recitation or story with accompanying
noise "props," and this, used for a
earned practically everything
finale,
Mr. Whelan received in the way of applausei
His exit, a cleverly arranged
bid for bows, is blocked by locked
doors on all sides and the curtain
descends with the principal in view.
Mr. Whelan has a personality, one that
grows, and his style of delivery is difThis combination,
together
ferent.

erick

with his constructive ideas, total the
entire value of his present offering.

Mr. Whelan

If

England's f.m.h.c. he
should find it easy to adapt his repertoire to American requirements, the
only number holding up now being
the story. And incidentally Mr. Beers

might

is

explain

when

and how

whistling opening and finish

way.

that

came his
Wynn

Cliquot
Violinist

One.
Fifth Avenue.
Dressed in pierrot costume Cliquot,
who may be a man or young boy (as
his face is whitened), comes out and
plays a violin. There is no one else
on the stage. He plays and plays, ending with an international medley to
10 Mint.;

signs bearing the nations' names.

The

same thing was done last week by
Yvette on a violin at the same house.
As far as Cliquot and vaudeville are
concerned, one might ask Why? The
turn alone is a waste of time. Cliquot
has nothing, he does nothing to warrant his presence at the Fifth Avenue
or any other small time house.

—

8ime,

Kennedy provides the entertainment

and

particularly strong bit

the

universal

applause.

it

The

in

brought
dialog

about a stolen shirt is too familiar in
lay out, although a new twist is given
by leaving the matter of guilt to the
Much of this "shirt" mateaudience.
rial, however, could be taken out. Were
Mr. Leighton as able in the negro character as his partner, Leighton and Ken-

nedy might become a famous colored
turn, but he is not and must depend
wholly upon dancing. That, with Mr.
Kennedy's assistance (after a slight rein
the present routine), will
put these two boys over on almost any
bill.
It might be added for the bene*
fit of soft shoe dancers who have been
accused of "copping" steps from dancers of greater or lesser fame on Broadway that if they will watch Rags Leighton dancing, they may be able to inform their accusers where most of the
Rime.
"stolen" steps were obtained.

vision

Yow Hwi and Moey

Yuen.

Songs and Dances,
14 Mins.; One and Full Stage.
Colonial.

and Moey or Hwa and Yuen,
may be, would give up forever their vocal ambitions and build
their entire offering around their dancIf

Yow

as the case

proportions of the affair
hold them up, for Yow and
Moey can dance sufficiently well to entertain and the modern dancing germ
still has a breath of professional value
left.
The pair dress in Oriental costumes and open with "Good Old Days
Back Home" followed by "Don't Bite
the Hand That's Feeding You," a number that seems to be a favorite among
the recently imported foreign acts. A
trot and cakewalk closes in full stage.
Some kindly disposed artist might give
the male member the proper idea of
exiting and a few tips on stage etiquette, while his announcement could
be -comfortably corrected in detail.
Until their dancing portion was introduced, the consensus of opinion was

ing, the novel

would

that a

Chinaman was

meant
chop suey.

exclusively

for the manufacture of

Wynn
Allen and Lowe.
Songs and Dances.
10 Mins.; One.
Columbia (Feb. 27).

Apparently acting on the presumptwo good dresses will make a twoact, Allen and Lowe are in vaudeville.
They are a boy and girl. The girl has
the dresses only. They look very nice.
The boy sings about bcinj? a married
man, while wearing an Eton collar.
That tells everything. Unless the young
tion

—

The

FIFTH AVENUE.

River of Souls" (Dramatic).
Chinese Drama (5).
23 Mine.; Full Stage (Special Set).
little

dramatic playlet of Chinese

power and cunning John L, Golden
wrote for a Lamb's Gambol is at the
Palace this week, where it was superbly
mounted by Martin Beck, under whose
supervision the sketch was reproduced.

The

an attraction and refor seldom does
vaudeville present surroundings so appropriately fitted for atmospheric assetting

is

mained on throughout,

sistances

The

playlet carries

its

own

drop curtain. After that is raised a
miniature curtain goes up on the library
of a Chinese Mandarin (Harold Hart-

olio

sell).
He is inveighing against the
love of The Lily Flower (Felice Morris) for a Wood Carver (Guy Milham).

The Mandarin calls them separately before him. The Lily first, after instructing The Guard (Manton Marble) to
which
have to do with the delivery of a hand
carved coffin ordered by the Mandarin
of the carver in wood. The Mandarin
under severe threats orders the Lily
Flower to forbid the Wood Carver to
love her. She is told to remain in an
ante-room until the Carver, who is then
called on the carpet, has been interviewed by the Mandarin. He tells the
wood worker he must cease all atten-

implicitly follow his instructions,

tion to the Lily, but the Carver

Then

fiant.

As you know, this
and Oentlemen
the Fifth Avenue theatre, made famous aa
a vaudeville house by Mr. F. F. Prootor, so
I
come before you this Tuesday evening
representing the management to Introduce
and preueut to your notice one of the oldest
inonologlsu In vaudeville.
"Don't mistake me, ladlea and gentlemen—
1 do not mean the oldest In years, but la
going along alone stage experience. You remember 'Don,' the barking dog. Well this
guy put that mut In the business.
"Thanks very kindly for the applause. I
knew you would guess who la coming before
you before 1 could say It.
I
never make
long speeches. When I waa at Hammerstola'e
I
held the house record, something like .45
minutes, without taking a drink of water.
"1 used to have a sneaking Impression that
after I left Hammersteln's 1 would put Jos
Humphries out of business aa an announosr
but somebody double creased me.
"And now ladles and gentlemen, X am
going to let you Into a secret. I'm the guy
myself that put 'Don' on Broadway.
I
wanted them to bill me here aa 'Direct from
Hammersteln's.' but they double orossed ms
again by tearing down Hammersteln's.
It's
like a revival for me to go back to work.
"I'm doing a regular act now and this Is
what It is. I shall tell a few stories, some
my own, some that 1 remember, some that
never fell down on me In the olden days and
a couple of good ones belonging to others.
"Lr.dies

is dethe Mandarin permits the

two lovers to meet while he absents
himself.
They confess their love for
each other instead, and the Lily manages to have the Wood Carver secure
her dagger.
When the Mandarin returns and the Lily once again retires,
he finds the Wood Carver in his previous frame of mind. To impress upon
the latter he may meet death in the
room and still be impersonated in the
open until such time as it may please
the Mandarin to have it end, the Mandarin causes to be brought before the
Wood Carver a duplicate of himself
(George Spelvin). The Mandarin says
the impersonation is so perfect he will
recall the Lily in front of the duplicate,

•

.

The good ones you will laugh at. They
are
Gould Oerman Bmperor 'gag r and
Leo Carrlllo's Chlneee long-tale-short answer
story. Then I will pull one of my very own,
about renaming Averne Kikes' Peak next
summer.
"Bee, I knew you would laugh at those.

the Billy

And then

will recite a little verse about
I
doggish honor and a bone that Bernard Oraavllle once did at Hammserteln's.
I thought
was very good then, snd GTranvllle did
It
It quite well, besldee mentioning the name of
the author.
But I follow no one so I will
not do ei'^er.
"And -<< I eilt If you listen you will hear
the orchestra playing the stralna of 'Dixie.'
That Is a part of my act, ladles and gentle-

men, and elnce you seem to believe that I
have amused you 1 ahall now retire, trusting
that you will remember I haven't forgotten
how to monolog. I shall end my lecture like
that story I told tonight and so many years
about the Hebrew merchant after calling a
customer all the namee he knew, signing ths
letter Very Truly Yours— LONIT HASKJDLL.
Yes, It's our Loney, and although he hit himself In ths Jsw several tlmea he never knocked hlmsslf out"
There wasn't much mors to ths Fifth Avenue first half program. It was soft tor naybody who had anything to soil, and those
that did got over.
Loney waa among
one tthe
over bunch. Another on that list wasslopl
fdphie
Tucker, next to closing, singing; six SOttgn,
the finish being a medley of Tour popular
choruses.
Miss Tucker aang "Nat 'an"
straight (without dialect),
it wasn't built
for that.
A bit of a touch In her eong rep
here and there and Iflss Tucker will be In
better song matetrlal shape than aha has bean
for a long while.
The Three Floods closed the bill. The?
have a small time rough oomedy turn that
should find booking In that division.
Ths
Floods' opening, thst of carrying marching
"soldiers" above a fence wae ueed by the
late Geo. B. Reno.
One of the Floods Is a
Japanese acrobat.
Travers and Douglas In their "Ifeadwbrook
Lane" skit did not get very much.
Ths
sketch Isn't there for big time at a aalary.
Other turns on the bill are under New Acta.

whilst the original hides, to convince
the deception will be complete.
The

Mandarin leaves

when

to bring

and throws him beneath the table. The
Mandarin returns with the girl and asks
her if the survivor be her lover. She
answers yes, whereat the Mandarin tells
them both with great glee to begone.
This company is competent, though the
subject matter is capable of strong and
playing.

Its

position

on the

Palace program was too early.
It
could and perhaps should have had the
sketch position in the second part. The
story

is

away from what

vaudeville

familiar with in sketches, and

is

is

holding

enough, with the perfect setting, to
warrant the piece traveling over all of
the

hi*?

time.

HAILEM 0PEIA HOUSE.

back the Lily

the original stabs the duplicate

forceful

Rime.

woman

can procure someone to teach
her just a little about singing, she
shouldn't sing. And the couple should
dance only, which leaves it an open
question if they can dance well enough
to warrant booking anywhere, another
way of saying that, despite the two
dresses, this two-act is all wrong.
Rime.

:

I*

Palace.

The

19

Business looked discouraging around the
O. H. Monday night, the entire house
holding a light attendance when compared to
the crowds reoently eeen there.
With the
light gathering went n poor ehow, although
on paper some of the names would give the
opinion It might prove entertaining.
The bill
never reached the elevation generally attained
by the programs at this houss. Through feature pictures the show has been cut In number anyway and perhape In quality of the
acts.
Besides Is the strong opposition In ths
vicinity.
The Four Newcomee opened, followed by McGowan and Oordon, who after
going through songs snd talk (during which
they registered a number of laughs) passed
11.

away

to

light

returns.

The male member

works quite hard, carrying the brunt throughout while hie partner (woman) dooa little outside of trying to look nice, and aha should
be given credit for doing that
The closing
number could stand replacing. They do n
number of "bite" that have been done to
death around the smaller houses.
Olbbs Col well snd Co. In n well meant
comedy sketch "Neighbors," became a scream,
not through the comedy but from tbeplaytng.
All five people acted like amateurs. The piece
should be stored away Immediately.
An III
song came Just before a Triangle comedy.
Kcno and Green were the first real applause
gnlners of the evening.
Their dancing aa
usual got the returns.
Putnam and Lewla
ere a couple of smsll timers relying on aome
of the kind applause stuff to practically pass
them.
Both slapping esch other In the face.
The comedian handles his "gags" fairly well,
finding little difficulty In securing his laughs,
although this would only be poeelble on the
nra«l
time.
The straight holds up his end
to some extent, losing himself occasionally.
Tbey rould handle an entirely new set
Dunbar's Singing Band closed the
lifting It considerably In that position.
I
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FOLLIES OF PLEASURE.
Yorkville 1b "^managed by

Charles
nuoe
PrHston who took charge Monday,
la the curB^rastel*?' 'Folllerof Pleasure" aggregation
Bernstein
The
u
attrition
?en?
American
one of the crowd aa far as
1 Must
never

h

The

Sow"

Wbei'l

U

go.

waa

evidently

frumnd ae a world beater.
known
"FoHle." la devoid of a we 11 «reatly
name In the cast. This of 18
the show with the chorus
two-act
Irlalts only redeemable feature. A are In-

"ST

burlesque

SidSS

burloaque without an olio, apodaltlea
trouuced during both acta.
B
Dot Lelgbton la the
stock
B stocs
ADDaara to be more of the dramaticwoman.
leading
abtreea typo than a burleaque
own welfare.
She might dance more for her
-to eviClyde J. Batea in a tramp characterdivision.
dently meant to head the male
boundar «.
Ba?eY 1. inclined to «veratep theusing hell
of propriety and la continually
business
and •'damn" In hla talk. Hie messy
la
"hind the bar In the second act
l »*«»
Bend
dope
a
aa
McKenna
Tom

*«™^ ™SJ

-

^•""J-

J,™
besides

McKenna.
honors among the men.
Is also
handling the only worth while comedy. number
vocally.
act does

ItTmainstay

Not until hla

the ahow get a real
In the Brat
Jack McCabe aa an
a?art in a alnglng way.
conspicuously,
figure
not
does
Irishman
in the first part
scene
Uble
a
fo
though he's
which
with Violet HUson, the soubret, during

Yorkshe does a "drunk" which pleased the woman
Miss HUson Is a lively young
vllllans.
handles
but should be careful In the way she
the "Teddy" number.
help
Specialties by members of the chorus
work of
the show immensely, especially the
both of
the Mills Bisters (Mae and Sophie),
number
whom should develop Into capable
Mae Is a big girl with a persona Ity.
leaders.
Sammy Berlin and Fred Wright are theatother
all
overplays
Berlin
two principals.
Wright Is a good looking "tralght."
times.
Catherine Horter does a toe dancing bit
that should earn applause.
The piece Is practically without a book

and

title.

described as ''Hotel
The
with the other "At the Seashore.
first set Is

Cabaret"
The costuming Is far below par.
But a better lot of chorus girls In burThey are all
lesque would be hard to Arid.
of the show girl variety and hard workers.
They are Individually Introduced to the
patrons at the opening by the use of cards
bearing the name of each girl.
"The Follies of Pleasure'', should have a
brand new production next season.

C0LUM11A.
Columbia
vaudeville show

The

but

presented
last

Sunday.

It

an

average

ran In and

out with a couple of dull spots and two sett
One was unavoidable through
of oonfllctlona.
the Four Slickers not appearing, when Leighton and Kennedy (New Acts) were rushed
They conflicted later with
Into the program.
The other
another all-men blackface turn.
waa "mechanical doll" work In both the
acta of the Ward Sisters and Newport and
(New Acta), the last named couple
Stlrk
opening the ahow.
The Ward Slatera have a poor stage name
for their sort of a turn, which Is along the
Annie Abbotts or 'The
line of the many
,r
If that style of lift-deGeorgia Magneta.
fying act can come back, the young sum
Ward girl can maks the original Annie Abbott or any of the othera who did thla etuff
The Warda have a nice openlook foollah.
ing with the llft-defler posing aa a mechanical doll, maintaining the salient points of
aucb a turn In Itaelf throughout the act.
meanwhile allowing a "committee" from the
audience to attempt to lift her off the at age,
nft<»r she had been carried Into the orchestra
by her ulster (?) where men there vainly
The act carries but one "plant."
tried It.
a heavy young man who looked strong enough
when becoming frcah in handbut ov rdoo
That's not there, for laughs or
ling the girl.
.

anything

elite.

To

flnlnh

(end probably pad

the "mechanical doll"
iMrl do«« a l'ttle bit of nent toe -tepplng. and
(who acts
la later Joined by the other girl
In a double
.a ann luncer In the act propir)
The Ward girls
elmoH to national alra.
work na though they bad come out of an EngThey should con tine
lish dan Ing girl act.
themselves wholly to the mechanical doll
and lift In* portion. They need a msle preThe turn
senter someone with showmanship.
!> capable of being made Important If propthrough the baby face and
erly handled,
The biggeat
ohtldlsh appenrance of the doll.
mistake of the Wards Just now la to give the
It
Impression the "lifting" Is but a "bit."
sbould be the whole thing, worked up to end
away from, which may be done with a lecThe
thing.
doll"
'mechanical
ture and the
latter is valuable assistance.
Following the Lelgbton and Kennedy hit of
the bill 'ame Billy lnmon and Charles Nichols In another variation of the Inman "dope"
It leads
"ketch In "one" with a special drop.
up to the familiar finish, thla time through
Nichols as the dope selling bis father (Inman) a half Interest In a saloon for $1,000
The
»nd then returning the money to him.
talk mmbire. from good to bad, about an even
Included In It Is Harry Lauder's
break.
"gag" of the soldier who got a leave after
having killed enough men for one duy, and
The
the old boy. "Irish Navy-find It" line.
wild dope talk runs to an elephant, with a
recitation by M.r\ Nichols.
Mr. Inman could
tone down his vol«-e at times.
The act did
well enough at the Columbia and can miike
Mr Vlchols In his dope
the small time.
rhsrT t i, r «eem« to closely follow the same
makeup and character used by Junle McCree.
Put two number- divided the two blarkface
turna.
the second of which
was Coakley.
Hanvey and Dun levy. The three-act bad the

out

the running time)

,

worst of the position through It, but pulled
out quite well, followed by McConnell and
Simpson In their sketch-wltbln-a-sketch that
played as though running very long, with
(rehearsal) not doing
the Itnerlor playlet
much. Kirk and Fogarty were next to closEthel Kirk baa several dresses, all
ing.
and looks, but
brightness
for
noticeable
neither her nor Billy Fogerty'a songa stsrted anything, and Mr. Fogerty could stand
some different talk, it looked as though the
couple had come into New York on the Sunday with the same act they have been playIf that happens
ing out of town all season.
to be so, It would have been as well to have
!eft New York alone until ready for a regular house with the turn they thought properly fltted.

the

The Three Aeroplane Girls closed
Bime.

bill.

PALACE.
A 10- act program at the Palace Monday
night finished at 11 :10 through an 8 o'clock
start.
It made a fast playing show for late
comers, and they were coming In very late,
even at Intermission when a crowd came
over with a rush from Delmonlco's, probably to see Mrs. Thomas Whlffen. who appeared In the aecond half. Earlier the house
waa somewhat light downstairs, perhaps due
to an off Monday which happens now and then
or the retention of the Dolly Sisters for the
third week, with Ellis and Bordonl aa another
playing the
lately
Ellis
(Melville
feature
Palace with Marie Tempest).
The Melville Ellis-Irene Bordonl number
seems built to exploit Mr. Ellis at the piano,
with Miss Bordonl the "sight" end. to dress
But Miss Bordonl Is quite all right
the act.
She Is a French girl of class,
In this turn.
without any voice to crow over but a nice
delivery, and her finishing number Is given a
twist by the girl that the audience takes to.
But It Is some little while before Miss Bordonl reaches her closing song, because Mr.
Mr.
Ellis does considerable piano playing.
That was
Is
some piano player.
Ellis
never better Illustrated tban on this week's
Palace program. The Bills touch Is masterful and he keeps It down to a music box pitch
that sends the notes clearly across the heads
But Mr.
of the accompanying orchestra.
Ellis played three numbers In a row after
Miss Bordonl's opening song, and another
number following her second lyrical effort
Then Mr. Ellis, while alone upon the stage,
Just what the
took an exit all by himself.
professional code covers on this particular
It
point la probably a cause for discussion.
has never before been seen, when an accompanist though a soloist has taken an encore
exit for himself without the woman singer
In vaudeville company with him first doing
ao or being upon the stage at the moment.
Then Mr. Ellis returned to the piano. Miss
Bordonl came out In the third of her regal
dresses, before and within the gold clothed
curtained enclosure that gave the act class
before It started, and together they concluded
one Of the beat high-grade piano acta In vau-

—

—

deville.

The dramatic sketch
"The River of Souls"

scheme of
monologlst's
the
olog
revives
touching upon current events In humorous
talk, taking topics from even the papers of
It was about time this
the day appearing.
character of single act returned to the variety
stage.
It may have a depressing effect upon
the mother-in-law. wife and suffragette monologistic material.
Next came Mrs. Whlffen with her company
in "The Golden Night," by Edgar Allan Woolf.
a neat -enough playlet built to fit this grand
old lady, who did her cole most capably, with
a fair company. Including a new player as
Mrs. Whlffen's reception upon enthe son.
tering Monday evening was not vociferous,
but It was sincere and was exceeded by the
Then
applause at the finlBh of the sketch.
came Ruth Roye, with good songs and an
Miss Roye apImproved style of delivery.
pears now to be handling ber numbers
with more Intelligent origination and without
She took "When Prlsfollowing one mode.
cllla Tries to Strike High C !" and made a
regular song of it, though the lyrical scheme
One of her numbers
Involved Is threadbare.
It
will not be relished by the film people.
is "Girls, Keep Away From the Moving Picture Man." The song may be commended or
condemned, according to the view one takes
of It.
Excepting "Molly Dear," opening. Miss
Roye seems to have special numbers, but
whether so or not, she Is now properly
equipped and scored accordingly.
The Gomes Trio, Bpanish dancers, closed.
Two men and a woman. If there is to be a
castanet contest around New York soon, the
Gomes can qualify, and It Isn't the worst
tip that might be given out to put a bet
on this trio to win. How one of those boys
He hsndles them
can play those castanets
The dancing
like an end man does bones.
otherwise Is fairly likeable because It is away
from the hard and fast rule of ether Spanish
dancers, but the Gomez Trio are not brilliantly
costumed, and this makes some difference in
the general appearance of the turn that ocAnd again, it Is not a
cupies full stage.
I

closing act

the

program was

(New

Acta) unfortunately placed "No. 3" which sent the play-

It was too early,
Into first view at A:37.
told the story of the two preceding turns,
although the Primrose Four. In the second
spot, did eight songs, finishing with the lyric
of "Memphis Blues," exceedingly well arThe Prlmroaea and
ranged for a quartet.
their half ton of vocalising weight started
The fat
before a weird looking attendance.
men are to be credited for holding the posiIt waa a very
tion without visible protest.
good example, signifying their belief In their
ability wherever placed, and that they did
eight numbers under the circumstances speaks
volumes for this, the only straight singing
four now on big time.
Opening the program were Paul Gordon and
Anne Rica on the high wheel, Mr. Gordon
doing the expert riding while talking and
His voice sounded like an echo in
singing.

let

and

the early nearly deserted orchestra, but he
kept on doing some high or giraffe single
wheel riding with bis ncutly costumed aBslbtaut that should make him Important.
Just before clotting the first part and after
If they
the dramatic were Hussey and Boyle.
bnd laid out the program themselves the pohave hem Improved for
sition
could
not
Mr. Boyle started off
their particular turn.
singing, then they talked with Jimmy.
After the Intermission the Dolly Sisters appeared, opening with u song, but that, with
the remainder of the turn might be forgiven
Hlnce it Is the girls third week, and they
perhaps were pushed to an extremity to
provide diversity from their previous weekly
The Dollys have a nice way of taking
acts.
bows; they dance with a skipping step to the
footlights and buck UKnln, or In and out of
the first cntrun i\ always dancing and always bowing. The Dollys have spent much
money on clothes for this vaudeville trip and
they will make some of the other women In
vaudeville dig deep Into the bankroll to keep
pace
Kut the I'uluce Is doing wonders for
vaudeville In general. In dressing and setThose who enn mnke the Palace wnnt
tin s.
to go In there right, both ways or whichever way is neressary. and tbls I* bound to
lenve Its Impress everywhere there Is a big
time house.
Following was Will Rogers with his lariat
for an excuse now an«l an excellently timely
monolog that plnces 13111 where he belongs, In
the funny men class. He started off by snyliw
he. like Henry Ford, had been away for a
long while without accomplishing much, and
then mentioned he had bten with more *_'
flons thnn any other vaudevllllan living, even
mentioning the "fi.iiOO.OOO burn" (Century)
and his first and Inst try at singing on the
Mr. Rogers stopped the
Amsterdam Roof.
show, ani had to let loose his war-whoop sevHis present moneral times In appreciation,.

prices.

There were two dull spots in the

first

part

Col. Mare Diamond and Mm*.
who opened the performance, won fre-

of the show.

Grant,

quent applause and were forced to take several bows after each of their dancing efforts.
I^ew and Molly Hunting let the show down*
following the aged team. Lucy Otllett, la her
combined juggling and balancing turn, proved
a favorite, and the act, while usually found
at either end of a bill, was quite acceptable
No. 8.
Savoy and Brennan were a comedy scream
from start to finish next to closing the first
part.
The Albambra audience is a mighty
wise crowd and all of the "fly stuff" was appreciated.
Even the "dash of lavendar" line
was good for a big laugh. The boys walked
away with a solid hit.
Opening the second part Corcoran and
Dingle received a reception and their talk
brought laughs, but It remained for their
eccentric stepping to receive the real applause
return.
George Sidney and Co., In "Honor
Thy Children" (New Acts), were another of
the hits.
Belle Baker was the one honest to goodness,
blown in the bottle, original headllner of the
show. The singing comedienne has made one
change In her song repertoire since last seen
several weeks ago. The new number la used
to open the act and Is a Hawaiian song, the
lyric of which would be worth a lot more
Providing there was a suggestion of an
[awallan strain In the melody.
"When the
Eukules Start to Play" Is the title and all
that It needs Is a touch of the real thing to
send It over.
Miss Baker scored with each
of several songs of different styles and dialects.

The International Girl,
won out on the patriotic

closing the ahow,
to the usual

finish

posing act, using a stereoptlcon.

AMERICAN 100F.

Sitne.

The

COLONIAL
The new

scale of prices is having the expected and desired effect on the Colonial business, the Monday night attendance running
to a capacity orchestra and a well dressed
balcony, while the gallery held a gathering
A -few good
reminiscent of former days.
shows based on the regular Colonial strength
will re-establish the theatre for the neighborhood seems readily inclined to patronize the
Keith stand at the pop prices. The elite apparently have drifted south to the Palace for
The present Colonial patheir vaudeville.
trons prefer comedy and those specialties featuring that ingredient In their offering accumulated the best returns.
Yow Hwa and Moey Yuen (new acts) opened
after Julius Lenzberg's orchestra earned applause with Its rendition of "The Bugle Call
Rag." an Instrumental number that will comThe Chinese
pete with the market's best.
suffer somewhat through the general build
of their turn. They were followed by Bernard
.

of

the performance regarding the speculator aril
and asks the patrons not to buy at Increased

end Scarth whose "The Tale Of An Overcoat"
brought them a safe hit, principally because
of its novel srrangement. The skit stands out
conspicuously as an original idea, Is well
knitted and carries some good point lines.
Charles E. Evans A Co., in "A Forgotten
Combination," derive considerable In the way
of laughs from comedy business centered In
Mr. Evans has
a reasonably strong theme.
that unique ability to transform every minute
situation into a comedy angle and Is ably
supported by Helena Phillips. The skit pulled
down a big bit.
Howard, Kibel and Herbert temporarily
stopped proceedings with their comic routine
In which the Individual singing is excellent,
but the trio harmony somewhat off. The dialog la productive of good laughs and at the
close the turn had the upper portion of the

This has
house applauding to music time.
been aptly titled "The Colonial Clap" and
the specialty earning It can feel well rewarded.
Albert

Whelan (New Acts) followed

the trio

and closed the first part of the program. Following Intermission came Clara Morton and
Morton and Glass In that order with both
members scoring a genuinely big bit.
In
Clara Morton's act, the sole two "gaga"
bandied by Frank Sheen should be eliminated.
They are time worn and useless and In addition they seem out of place In an otherMorton and Glass had
wise original skit.
little or no trouble In holding up the late
position and every point reached Its mark.
Norton.
Santly
and
while
apparently
strangers in the Colonial region, soon warmed
things up and at their exit had rightfully
earned the honors of the show, the singer's
versatility and comedy reach Just striking
the proper tension at the house. The pianist's
rendition of "Lights on Broadway" made a
forking solo and did much to bring home the
final score the boys earned.
Myrl and Delmnr
flowed with a novel acrobatic specialty with
appropriate scenery.

Wynn.

ALHAMBRA.
The bill at the Harlem house this week
had Just two too many arts on It that would
have gone Into the closing spot bad the program been played at any other house. This
najurally had the cfcot of slowing up the
bill
The spot where It was most
In «pots.
noticeable was closing the first part, which
fell to Odlva.
Tbl« act Is not a first part
closer for the Albambra.
it has played that
house before too often and Is too quiet for
thnf spot anvwny.
The Albambra is doing big business at present under the new prlcvs.
Manager flalley Is
flashing a slide Just before (he opening of

Americas Roof had Just about half
a house Tuesday night,
The double monk
act,
"Consul and Betty," headlining, were
the

first hit of the bill, closing the first part.
Previous to that there had been a flash of
applauce for Tom Waters In his planolog
and some appreciation of the work of the
"Eight Forget- Me- Nots," an octet of English
dancing girls working In a mixture of the
steps and stunts that were part of the acts
of the English Pony Ballet and the Berlin
Madcaps.
Jimmy Flynn, singing two Snyder numbers, opened the show.
The Retter Brothers

(New Acts), comedy acrobats, really started the show, tbe ooemdlan getting some applause return for his efforts.
Leo Burns and Tom Foran (New Acts)
followed, Just about managed to pass on their
dancing.
The second section had one big hit In Fob
Hall.
He had the audience with him from
the moment he started asking for suggestions
for extern composition of songs.
Prior to
that he had a rather hard row to hoe.
Hall was down next to closing and preceding him were two acts, Dawson, Lannlgan and Covert (New Acts), who opened the
Intermission, snd "On tbe Veranda" (New
Acts), a mlnlsture musloal comedy, both
faring rather badly at tbe hands of the audience.
Collin and DeWsld. with roller skating,
closed with the majority of the audience on
their way to the eleavtors.
Fred.

PROCTOR'S 58TH STREET.
Rae and Benedetto opened the show
Monday on a revolving ladder. The turn lacks
the essential punch at the finish.
Revolving
on tbe ladder In the postures taken by these
men does not give the act the necessary thrill.
Other acts or this nature have disclosed work
far more exciting.
Lane and Harper "No. 2"
presented "The Man and the Manicure," using
a special drop.
Morris snd Beasley have an

fashioned muchly after thla.
The talk
be somewhat different, but the main Idea
Involved la the same. The man of Lane and
Harper could much Improve on his work.
His partner bandies herself to better advantage.
The audience responded to the efforts,
but the encore was unnecessary.
Following a film comedy, Barney Ollmore,
assisted by Myna Shirley, entertained with
the comedy sketch "Love at First Sight."
It
starts slowly, but picks up well with Qllmoro's pleasing personality and Irish wit
nicely holding up tbe act.
Katberyn McConnell, a "single" with an abundance of pep,
followed and scored on the strength of her
dancing and eccentricities.
She is a sure
enough live one, but it Is not until well
along In her turn the audience beglna to grasp
this girl has personality.
The songs may be
the cause.
They liked her after she got
act

may

going, however.
The big attraction for the first half of the

week
was Catherine Crawford and her
"Fashion Girls" headlining and evidently
drawing many women Into tbe packed house
The Crawford "dresa act" Is a certain headliner for tbe better small time houses.
It
possesses the necessary up-to-dateness In an
exhibition of women's and men'a wearing apparel.
Miss Crawford Is a well groomed
young woman who wears clothes to sdvantage
and is a capable leader for a fashion turn
of this order.
Another picture Interruption came along after the big act.
It was followed by the Telegraph Trio, muchly the same as of yoru. The
art now has a capable comedian In th* chap
doing the boob. His dancing helpe out. The
Delesslo Brothers closed the ahow with ground
tumbling.
A good routine brought t'.e rlsht
return*.
,
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FILM REVIEWS
AS IN A LOOKING GLASS.
Llla Despard
Andrew Livingston

Mra.

Jack
Lord

Plrtbenbras

Udolpho

Felice

Gordon
F. Lumsden Hare
Frank Goldsmith
Qladden James
Teddy Sampson
Kitty

Charles Eldridge
Senator Gales
Mrs. Woodward
Mrs. Gales
Lilian Cook
Miss Vyse
George Majorlm
Dromlroff
P. Massl
Rowell
Kitty Gordon, the famous English beauty,
has arrived on the scene In pictures, been
screened and has conquered all those that
have been Invited to witness the private showing of the
feature "As

World Film Company's

five-reel

a Looking Glass," by F. C.
that of an extremely attractive adventuress, fits Miss Gordon as
though It had been specially written for her
and In playing It she "out-vamps" most of
the vampires that have made their screen apparance to date. Good to look upon In the
Miss Gordon photographs remarkably
flesh,
well and when she Is "on" In a scene her
beauty so dominates the picture that one's
eye has little time to follow the action of the
photodrama. Although a beauty of note Mrs.
Llla Despard's only claim to International
She has been
fame Is one ef vlclousness.
notorious on the Continent because of bur escapades with men of wealth and her lover,
who has been a constant burden to her, Is her
On her way to
cause for leaving Europe.
this country she meets with several well connected people on board the steamer, they being attracted to her because of her beauty.
Among them is Andrew Livingston (J. Lumsden Hare), who Is attached to the Government service, and also a Congressman and
In Washington a fete Is given In
his wife.
honor of Mrs. Despard. This Is attended by
Incidentally sevLivingston and his fiancee.
eral attaches of foreign governments as well
as a number of those who are unofficially atOne of them
tached In a secret capacity.
recognises Mrs. Despard and under threat
of exposure she willingly becomes his tool
to learn the nature of the naval plans that
Livingston has prepared for the United States.
She manages to trick Livingston and his
fiancee into an enstrangment and begins to
enact the role that Is assigned her by the
She doesn't, however, figure
foreign agent.
that she is Just as susceptible to the darts of
Cupid as the male of the sex and finally falls
When it comes
In love with the American.
time for her to complete her part in the
foreign agent's scheme she turns the tables
Just prior to
and elopes with Livingston.
the elopement an announcement In the social
columns of the papers brings her former lover
and several of the dupes on her trail, but
she skilfully handles them all and makes her
The agents of her employer, howescape.
ever, track her on the honeymoon and after
apartment secure the
entering the bridal
Phillips.

In

The

role,
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My Lady, however, does not think that
an honor has been done her, and at first obeven though a ceremony has been performed.
Later, when Lord Cfcrnal arrives In
Virginia to seek her out, she discovers she
does love Capt. Ralph and proves to be his
saviour at the last minute when he Is accused
of being a pirate leader.
The adventures on
the Isolated Island where Capt. Ralph and
his companions, Including his two faithful
friends, George Yeardley and Jeremy Spar-

papers and force her to leave her husband on remarrying after his first wife died from drink,
the child Em being taken In his home, along
pain of exposure. At the headquarters of the
with the newsboy and his hard working mother,
foreign government she manages at the last
(who was the most excellent player among the
minute to destroy the papers although she
grown-ups). There Is one suggestive scene the
Her last deed
is shot to death because of it.
censors must have worn their blinkers for,
Is to telephone her husband the fact that she
the drink portion is overdone, the story Is futile
had tricked him t into marriage so as to make
in all ways besides being frayed, and "The
"As In a Looking Olass"
his grief the less.
Little Orphan" Is a picture no exhibitor will
brings a new type of Vampire to the screen
8ime.
regret having missed playing.
and Miss Gordon will undoubtedly long remain
before
remain
to
decides
she
if
a film favorite
Her gowns in the picture are
the camera.
HOLD.
marvelous creations of the modiste's art and
Mae Murray
Lady Jocelyn Leigh
Fred.
will thrill any audience of women.
Wallace Raid
Capt. Ralph Percy
Tom Forman
Lord Carnal
Raymond Hatton
Nlcolo

her.

jects,

1

his wife and the dissolute Carnal, are
the fight with the pirate crew who
have come ashore to bury their dead leader;
the final victory and the taking command of
the pirate ship, the wreck of the latter and
the rescue by the English vessel bearing the
new Governor of Virginia, are all faithfully
depicted In the picture, which is a rattling
swashbuckling yarn that la sure to thrill and

row,
caat

TO HAVE AND TO

THE LITTLE ORPHAN.

"The Little Orphan," In five reels, evidently
was handled by two directors before finished,
for during Its weak, wobbling, amateurish and

crude way of the first three parts there seemed
to be not a bit of hope, but In the last two
reels, though muchly padded, the heart Interest

so Ineffectually strlved for earlier commenced
The direction here became firmer
to pan out
and the difference in the force was so apparent
It could only suggest one thing, that another
director had been put on the Job. It seems
unlikely the same person could have directed
the entire picture. Even so, however, the final
reels do not by any means raise this feature
above an ordinary classification, and very ordinary at that. Had It finished as It commenced,
The feature, acit would have been awful.
cording to a swiftly passed over slide, Is an
Olympic Co. product, placed on the market
through the Pioneer (according to the same
"The Little Orphan" was written and
slide).
directed by Jack Gorman, the title print states,
Gorman, a blonde
and In it is featured
little girl who is made more of in the billing
than she shows upon the screen. As a matter
of record the little boy in this picture, who was
"Freddie," a ragged news kid, scooped all the
acting honors. He gave a remarkable performance for one his age, so far beyond that
of the girl's there's no comparison. In fact,

Em

when

this boy simulated unconsciousness during a sick spell he did it so remarkably well,
considering his age, it might have been the
boy was placed In an unconscious state for that
very purpose, and this belief was further
strengthened through the camera holding a
close-up on him In the motionless pose for quite
a while, too long to be true. The story Is one
of those "And the woman pays pays pays!"
thing that the sheet Itself must shrink at nowadays after having been obliged to give every
detail of this self-same subject so many hundreds of times within the past. The plot centres around little Em, called Little Miss Nobody
She was placed In an orphan asyIn the cast.
lum when a mite by her husbandless mother.

—

—

The

latter later married a physician, met the
man who ruined her In her home afterward, and
the customary tale mining through the child's
adventures adrift, her devoted little friend, the
newsle, and a happy ending upon the doctor

Wm.

Jeremy Sparrow
Geo.

Bradbury

James Nelll
Bob Gray

Yeardley

lord Buckingham
Xing James I

Luclen

Llttlefleld

Interest

Camilla Astor
Patience Worth
Bob Fleming
Red Girl
Mary Johnston's stirring novel, "To Have
and to Hold." which was rated among the

country

over.

Frtd.

THE BRIGHT LIGHTS.
Roscoe Arbuckle
Mabel Normand

His Sweetheart
His Rival

Al. 8t. John
The City Chap
William Jelferson
The Other Woman
Mlnta Dufree
The Hotel Keeper
O. A. Bly
The Dive Bar Keeper
Joe Bordeau
The Walter
James Bryant
"The Bright Lights." a two reel Keystone
comedy In which "Patty" Roscoe Arbuckle and
Mabel Normand are featured, was released
through the Triangle this week. It Is one of

Margaret Turnbull adapted
book for picture purposes and has
the
evolved a most consistent screen story which
has been capably directed by George H. MelMr. Melford displayed a fine conception
ford.
as the star.

of the limitations of his star for this picture
and has handled her so that her histrionic
ability Is not over taxed st any time during
the plcturltatlon, with the result that she

the best comedies of this brand that has been
In several weeks past and contains more
real laughs to the foot than the majority of the
Arbuckle productions that have been turned out
since that star comedian of the Keystone came
east.
The proprietor of a country hotel conceives the Idea that he will Imitate Broadway
and Installs a cabaret. This In Itself Is funny.
Fatty Is the cook and has to double In the show.
Al. St. John, the rube bartender. Is also forosd

makes a moot charming Lady Jooelyn Leigh
and the usual picture audience will want to
Miss Murray screens very
see more of her.
well Indeed and after another picture or two

shown

she will develop Into a motion picture actress
of no uncertain calibre, for she is possessed
of a certain wlstfulness that Is sure to apIn this story, when men were bold
peal.
and red blood ran riot with love of adventure, and a man's best friend was bis long
sword, she plays the role that Is the-pivot of
the plot about which revolves the tale of the
Court of King James I of England and the
Jamestown, Va.
Lady
at
settlers
early
Looelyn Leigh Is the ward of King James,
who betrotho her in marriage to Lord Carnal,
a dissolute nobleman, whom she does not love
and to escape becoming his wife, she escapes
to America' on board a ship that is bringing
a load of young women to the shores of the
new settlement to become the wives of the

do his bit to entertain. Mabel Normand Is
room waitress and she tings the
"rag" numbers. The villain, a city chap, sees
her and lures her to the big city, where he
Elaoes her In a dive. Patty follows to rescue
er.
Is thrown out of the dive as was a soused

to

the dining

who was there earlier In the evening.
Just as Patty hits the sidewalk the sailor has
returned with a half dosen husky tars to wreck
the joint and wreak venegance upon those who
assaulted. Patty takes command of the expedition and a free-for-all follows that Is by far
one of the best that has ever been pictured.
One of the big screams of the picture Is the
colored piano player In the Joint, who actually
turns white when the melee starts. Of course
Fatty rescues the girl and brings her back to
the rube town cabaret to receive the blessing
of
~~
all concerned.
sailor

who first landed here.
at Jamestown of the vessel Is
occasion of a gala holiday, and the
settlers from miles around come to select
Among these Is Capt. Ralph
their mstes.
Percy, and he Immediately sees that Lad>
Jocelyn Is unusual In many ways, and chooses
hardy

the

The Cook

"best sellers'' a decade ago, has been filmed
by the Jesse L. Lasky Company and will be
released through Paramount March 5, with
dainty Mae Murray, the original Brlnkley
Girl,

;

adventurers

The arrival

made the

ALFRED DE MANBY
Personal Assistant to
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Virginia

Joanne
John Aldroua
Old Donald McDonald
Fltzbugn. Jr
Fltrbugh, 8r
Bill
Bllra

to

Pearnon

Rankin Drew
Frank Currier

3.

George Cooper
Charles Wellesley

Ned

Quade

Flnley

Denton Vane
Harold Fosbay
Mae Greene

Barker
Paul Blackton
Peggy, hla wife

B»»le

Marie.

strongly

a

of

sexual

situation.

A

young woman, at the dying request of her
Just as the ceremarries a youth.
mony Is concluded the young man's mistress
bursts upon the scene with a child in her
She refuses to live with blm and Is
arras.
"wife In name only." Receiving news finally
that her husband Is dead, and later tbat he la
sh» goes to British Columbia,
alive,
still
where the alleged demise was supposed to
have taken place, seeking verification, and
hoping "the worst" baa happened. There she
encounters a bad man who covets her Illegally
and an author with legitimate aspirations for
Husband's "grave" Is found with
her love.
bis watch In It, and author pursues his suit
father,

They are guests at the
and Is accepted.
"aback" of the superintendent of construction
of a railroad and are Invited to view a tre-

Through a landblasting.
slide they are caught In a cave, with the blast
due In ten minutes which will blow them to

mendous

feat

of

Author puts his arms around
name only" and says: "If we
must die, let us die aa husband and wife."
The lady hangs her head modestly to Indismithereens.
the "wife In

cate submission to hla desire, they repeat a
brief nuptial ceremonial and a fade-out leaves
nothing more to witness but much to Imagine.
They are rescued and the bad man calls upon
his partner In crime to help him kidnap the
woman. The partner turns out to be the husband and both bad men fight for the woman,
the husband being killed and other wicked
person shot by an ally of the author. Prior
to the killing of the evil persons the author
has discovered that his sweetheart's husband
(This comes to him shortly
la still alive.
after he has married the woman.) The couple
are In the wilds of the mountains and she
says to the author: "Why Is It you treat me
(Very
aa If I weren't quite your wife?"
probably culled from the novel.
natly put
That must be a "warm" piece of literature.)
;

comes out

all

It

hoped

be

(though

;

SHOULD A BABY DIE?
Chas. K. Harris five reeler released via the
State rights route by the Hanover Film Corp.
Notwithstanding the fact that the picture has
what c an be termed a freak title it Is interesting
throughout.
The story has as Its principal

character a young man of wealth who wishes
make a name for himself through hard
He uecures a job as laborer in a facwork.
tory and while working In this capacity meets
He falls In
the daughter of a pawnbroker.
love with her Immediately and wishes to make
her his wife. Her father, through the suitor
being a Gentile, Is opposed to the match.
The frlend» of the man, upon learning whom
he wishes to make his wife, strongly object.
The title of the picture comes In at this
point when It la learned that the pawnbroker's daughter was only adopted and that
she was really of rich parentage, her mother
and father being killed In an accident and she
being brought up from Infancy by the pawnbroker and his wife. The girl when adopted
was very weak and was not expected to live,
hope, saying It best
the doctors giving up
to let her die, with the old Jewess having
faith and she alone being responsible for the
being saved.
life
Arthur Donaldson
girl's
does Home capable character work as the old
Jew with a supporting cast of merit. "Should
a Baby Die?" Is a good state right proposito

tion.

BEN BLAIR.
Ben Blair
Wlnthrop
James Wlnthrop
Scott Wlnthrop
Mrs. Scott Wlnthrop
John Rankin
Florence

Tom
Ben

Dustln Farnum
Wlnnlfred Kingston
Herbert Standing
Lamar Johnstone
.Virginia Foltx

Frank

Blair

A.
F.

Bona
Burns

the boy
Gordon Griffith
Five part Pallas (Paramount) feature, starring Dustln Farnum, directed by William D.
Taylor.
Scott Wlnthrop, a young married
man. Is ordered west by his physician. Hla
wealthy father buys him a ranch and there
be takes his wife and little daughter.
His
nearest neighbor Is John Rankin, whose wife
deserted him for Tom Blair, who Is a drunkard and rowdy.
Rankin's wife has a young

boy

Blair,

(admirably played

by Gordon

Griffith).

II

All of which was sordid and
for the ultimate denouement,
might Just as well have been

penalty of sin.

unnecessary
for

the

child

Rankin's and Blair eliminated. The boy and
the little Wlnthrop girl grow up and become
Winthrop's father
attached to each other.

and he Is called east, taking his family
Mrs. Wlnthrop and the daughter
hanker after "civilization." The mother has
ambitions for her daughter and fixes up a
match for her with a dissipated young swell.
Ben Blair, now grown to manhood, reads of
It,
comes to New York and gives the girl
twenty minutes in which to pack and return
with blm. For nineteen minutes she remains
dies

The wild westobdurate, but finally yields.
ern life Is admirably plrturlzed, Including
and cowboy riding.
fights
desperate gun
While a good picture In many respects, it is
hardly up to the Paramount standard.
Jolo.

THE RAIDERS.
H. B. Warner

Scott Wells
David Haldeman
Dorothy Haldeman
Jerrold Burnes
Jimmy Callaghan

Henry Belmar

J.
Hartman
The current week's Triangle feature release
a Ave part Kay Bee Photodrama entitled
"The Raiders," In which H. B. Warner 1k
Mr. Warner has the role of a carestarred.
less young society favorite, who through the

Dr.
Is

death of a wealthy uncle has the source of his
Income cut off and Is forced to accept the position of Junior clerk, which Is the high-sounding title they bestow on bead office boys In
Wall Street, with a brokerage firm. Scott
Wells is the name of the role which the former
stage star portrays. He falls In love at first
sight with Dorothy Haldeman (Dorothy Dai-

|
=

James

Clifford

Grace Weston
Capt. Mills

Lady Marlon
Lord Deuberry
Carson

Cabman

Hamilton Revelle
Barbara Tenant
Wm. Davidson
Helen Dunbar
Wm. Calhoun
Frank Glendon

Hugh

Jeffrer

Colonel Brendon
Wm. Heck
A five part Rolfe (Metro) feature, directed
by O. A. C. Lund, starring Hamilton Revelle
and Barbara Tennant. It has "class," dealing
as it does with the English secret service, but
the story can be picked to pieces and resembles

one of the Craig Kennedy series of detective
Btorles. which are poor imitations of the "Sherlock Holmes" tales. At the finish the hero gets
the girl and the villain commits suicide after
having been dismissed from the service in disgrace.
Despite the foregone conclusion the
tale is worked out In virile fashion and splendidly acted throughout. A good program picture.

Jolo.

EQUITABLE
Motion Pictures Corporation

in

Presents

GORDON

KITTY

ADELE BLOOD

The Statuesquely Lovely

Famous as "Everywoman"

Stage Sensation

EDWIN STEVENS
AND
MONTAGU LOVE

The

International Success

"AS IN A LOOKING GLASS''
Miss Gordon's Premiere As A Star Of
The Shadow Stage
Sta*e
Startling

Fred.

THE PRICE OF MALICE.

ton*, the daughter of David Haldeman (Henry
Belmar), who Is the president of the Big Five
R. R. and one of the clients of Jerrold Burnes'
brokerage Arm, where Scott Is employed. David
Haldeman. who Incidentally Is made up to
strongly resemble the late J. P. Morgan, Is In
HI health and his physician orders him to the
mountains for a complete rest. No newspapers,
no communications with the marts of trade and
above all no means of getting Into touch with
the Stock Exchange. Before leaving he places
all his affairs In the hands of his broker with
instructions that he Is only to be called In case
there Is urgent need of his advice regarding
the Big Five. Burnes Immediately formulates
a plan to raid Big Five stock In the absence
of the Railroad King and calls bis henchmen to
his assistance. Through a mischance he leaves
the receiver of his telephone off of the hook and

Presents

Her

change floor. There Is abundant comedy relief
throughout the picture and the interest la held
Mr. Warner
at a tension point at all times.
was just right In the role of tbe young clerk
and Miss Daiton most charming as the daughAs the aged financier, Mr. Belmar, gave
ter.
a performance tbat ranks blm as one of the
foremost of the screen's character actors. Mt.
McKlm rather overplayed the role of Burnes.
"The Raiders" Is a corking picture that is full
of romantic Interest and Is sure to be enjoyed.

Dorothy Daiton
Robert McKlm
George Elwell
Barney Sherry
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Scott overhears the plan to ruin the railroad
millionaire. He tries to warn Haldeman, but la
The day of the millionaire's deunsuccessful.
parture Is the date set for the raid. Haldeman
leaves and tbe raiders begin to get In* their
fine work on the floor of the Stock Exchange.
Scott finally manages to reach the daughter
and the two set about to frustrate the plan of
the Burnes clique. Dorothy has five blank
checks tbat her father has left her. The check
book shows that there Is a balance of $306,000
In tbe bank.
With this as a basis and her
father's card as a trader on the 'change Scott
Jumps Into the fray and manages to withstand
tbe first day's raiding. Through an office boy
In Burnes' office It Is discovered that Haldeman
Is held a prisoner at Round Lake by tools of
the crooked broker. A party of tire daughter,
Scott and the office boy rush to the scene of the
captivity in a motor car and rescue tbe father
so that he arrives In time for the opening of
the Stock Exchange the next day and to carry
on the battle tbat results In the ultimate defeat
The reward to
of Burnes and his henchmen.
Scott Is the daughter of the railroad king for
There are several corking
his life's partner.
One is the automobile
thrills in tbe picture.
race across the country to the rescue of Haldeman and several of the scenes on the Stock Ex-

Mrs. Rankin dlea from abuse and the boy la
brought up by old man Rankin, out of regard for the misguided wife, who paid the

with him.

Billings

of the novel from which the
flTe-part Vltagraph Blue Ribbon (V-L-S-E)
feature has been adapted, ought to contribute
a goodly sum toward the coat of booming
The morbidly Im"The Hunted Woman."
pressionable folks who witness the screen
rerslon of the book will undoubtedly purchase
th<» novel Itself for more complete descriptive

The publisher

detail

all right and. it Is
the picture makea no
allusion to It) tbat the author Isn't a "cold
proposition," after he has secured a clear title
The story Is by Jamea
procprty.
to the
Oliver Curwood, produced by 3. Rankin Drew.
Plenty of full-blooded action (no reference
to the sexual relation Intended), and an exceptionally well-drawn set of characterizaJolo.
also good atmospheric detail.
tions

Anyhow

THE HUNTED WOMAN.

Gowns Alone Malta This

Lavishly Produced Feature A Big "SelfAdvertiser." Miss Gordon Has Outdone
For Brilliant Orl finality Even Her Most
Talked About Creations. A Different
Gown Of Sweeping Symmetry Of Line,
And Lavishly Ornate Richness, For
Every One Hundred Feet of Film.

Live, Wide-Awake
hibitors Are Due to

Ex-

Open

up
«P a Golden Bonanza with
This Photodrama.
It deals with a trap set by a scheming
and surpassingly lovely society woman

for a

he

man whom,

too, late,

she realties

loves with a burning passion that
•
halts at nothing.
How does she save him from the mashed
fate she herself has planned for him?
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"THE DEVIL'S TOY"
A

Stupendous Triumph of Film Art.
Three Great Dramatic Celebrities in Their Screen Debut
Premo Film Corporation Production

Here

That Towers Head and Shoulders Above
Point of View. Supremely Dramatic,
Superbly Photographed, Splendidly Staged by a Masterhand.
Bound to Set a Record Mark from the Box-Office Standpoint.
is

a Feature

the Average from

Any
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THE WITCH.
a William Fox feature, based
on Vlctorlen Sardou's play, "The Sorceress,"
with the plot laid In Mexico. Considerable mechanical construction must have been required
In
to give the effect of a Mexican village.
fact, the director, Frank Powell, has gone to
no end of trouble to secure proper scenic and
Miss
Nance
sartorial detail. But lust why
O'Neil, the star, should be clad In Cleopatra

"The Witch"

Is

fashion and sleep In her D. C. regalia is not
explained. The side issues of the story of
"The Witch" are a trifle vague. The straightaway end of it tells of a woman possessed of
hypnotic powers (Miss O'Neil) and is known
as a witch. She loves Riques and has a very
rhapsodical affair with him, not knowing he Is
betrothed to the daughter of tbe governor.
When she finds It out she places the girl In a
hypnotic sleep. Zora (Miss O'Neil) is denounced as a witch and about to be burned at
the stake. The governor learns Zora Is the
only one who can awaken his daughter and
promises her her freedom if she will bring
the girl back to consciousness. Just what be-

comes

of Zora in the end is left to tbe imagina-

nothing being told. She is simply sbown
being cast out. Tbe impression is created that
a more definite Unish was made and proved
unsatisfactory and was discarded In the assembling of tbe feature. There are a number
of big scenes and tbe photography and acting
all that could be desired.
Jolo.
tion,

aevthis lends additional charm. There
eral big scenes, such as the ball of the season
at Monte Carlo, the gaming rooms at that resort and the beach at Nice, where the opening
scene of the photoplay is enacted, that really
Miss Doro In the role of Dora, the
thrill.
daughter of an impecunious Marquise, looked
rarely beautiful and enacted the role In a manner that woo her the Immediate sympathy of
a host of picture fans. As tbe youthful lover,
Julian, Mr. Dexter was all that could be desired for the role. The principal action of the
piece Is laid in Monte Carlo, where the Marquise aud her daughter are visiting, and Paris,
where the final scenes of the drama take place.
Julian is in love with Dora, but because be is
practically penniless her mother refuses to sancLater he obtains an appointment
tion bis suit.
in the English diplomatic service, through his
brotber, and also, through some fortunate Investments, comes Into a huge fortune. This
satisfies the girl's mother and she gives the pair
her blessing. After the ceremony, which takes
place In Paris, Julian, through force of circumstances, Is forced to believe that his wife was
formerly In the pay of the secret service of a
foreign power and that she as her last act before leaving tbe service had betrayed him.
These doubts are finally cleared away and there
is

the usual happy ending.

POLITENESS PAYS.
Amy

DIPLOMACY.
Dora

Marie Doro
Dexter
Edith Campbell Walker
George Majeronl
Frank Losee
Elliott

Comptesse Zlcka
Count Orloff
Henri
Baron Stein

Russell Bassett

The five reel picture adaptation of Sardou's
famous play "Diplomacy" has been released by
the Famous Players Company, witb Marie Doro
as the star. In tbe plrturlzation a great deal
of the charm of tbe stage presentation of this
piece has been lost. This charm was in tbe
lines of the famous foreign author, but, nevertheless, "Diplomacy" on tbe screen is interesting and will undoubtedly attract business to
any picture theatre. The Famous Players
Company are to be given credit for casting
Miss Doro and Mr. Dexter in tbe roles assigned
to them.
Both were members of the all-star
cast that presented tbe play last year, when It
was revived by Charles Frohman and David
Belasco. In the role of tbe elder brother Henri,
William Gllettc appeared at the time and in
the picture version it Is Frank Losee who essays tbe characterization, and to bis credit be
It said that he brings a personality to the part
that equals that of his distinguished predecessor.
Sardou's tale of diplomatic Intrigue
has been given a scenic environment in the
pictures that was Impossible In tbe play, and

^

MANAGERS
ATTENTION!!
This

.John Junior
....John Cossar
Betty Brown
Marlon Skinner
this three reel

Nat Holsom

Amos

Julian

Fred.

. .

Broadstreet
Broadstreet

,

.

Mrs. Holsom
Politeness may pay, but
Essanay feature of tbe same title will be far
from being a paying picture. It is wltoout doubt
one of the worst examples of motion picture
photography that has been witnessed in some
time. But this criticism must not be applied to
the photography Itself, for as a matter of fact
that Is tbe only feature of the picture that Is at
all worth while, and even at that, It Is Just
about fair.
Prom the scenario, acting and
direction standpoints it Is one of the poorest
examples of a feature production that has been
reviewed in a year.. The story is absolutely
Impossible and whoever selected the cast blundered frightfully. The direction Is exteremely
faulty and last, but not least, It would be hard
to have gathered a greater number of "almost"
actors in one company. Outside of those few
"little things" the feature might have been a
good picture. Nat Holsom Is the sole support
of a widowed mother. He is taken 111 and the
two are facing starvation. Amy Broadstreet,
tbe daughter of tbe millionaire, takes to charity work and happens on the Holsom family
while in the tenement district.
She provides
them with provisions and fuel. Later when
Nat has recovered be saves an old man from a
beating at the hands of a gang. Tbe old man
is a miser who In gratitude for Nat's help,
wills tbe boy his entire estate of a million dollars.
Tbe gang again attack the old man and
murder him. The police find his will and also
a note dlHdoslng who attacked him.
Nat receives the million and marries old Broadstreet's
daughter. The story is related In a moat confusing manner, with a series of "cut-backs"
that do not further the story, only padding out
the picture to three reel length.
In one reel
or perhaps two, with a lot of tbe waste cut, the
picture might get over to better result. Fred.
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THE STRENGTH OF THE WEAK.
Pauline D'Arcy
John Adams (Abbott)

Richard Adams
Tom Dare

are envious of his luck and plot to secure the
stone.
To escape from the plotters he and bis
daughter leave for tbe United 8tates. Upon
arriving In tbe U. 8. they meet with an automobile accident through the plotting of the
brother-in-law, who also returned. The miner
Is killed and the stone taken from his possesion.
The girl is taken to the home of her father's
step-brother and kept a prisoner. Next to her
prison lives a young man. who, seeing that ths
girl Is confined to tbe yard, goes Into communication with ber and finds out the trouble. He
is caught In the yard by tbe plotters.
He manages to escape, and following thla bla work la
to secure the diamond for Its rightful owner,
with the finish being that the young man takes
the girl for bla wife. There Is an abundance of
exciting bits In this picture that should make
It well suited to the houses catering to a class
that enjoy this type of pictures. The production and cast are of the Masterpiece standard.

Mary Fuller
Edwards Davis
Harry Hllllard

Curtis Denton
Bluebird (Universal) is about to release a
photoplay adaptation of Alice M. Smith and
Charlotte Thompson's play, "The Strength of
the Weak," adapted by William Addison Lath rop and produced by Lucius Henderson. Mary
Fuller Is starred In the role played In tbe legitimate by Florence Roberts with groat success
throughout the west for several seasons, but
which failed to attract paying patronage when
brought to New York. It Is a modern "problem" play, with a strong argument In favor
of the woman, for the reason that she wasn't
to blame.
Through circumstances (tbe death
of her father) and she being an unsophisticated
country girl with a koen Intellect and a desire
for life, she Is left to the guardianship of a
libertine, whg places her In the care of a
conscienceless) woman.
Piled with wine and
with no mastery of herself, the man takes advantage of her. Later she meets a young man

THE TARGET.
Big Bill Brent
Mrs. Brent, hit mother
Walter Peyton
Jack Taylor
George Harris
Nlta

who

really loves her. She tells blm the story
and he Is willing to marry her in spite of her
"past." At this Juncture enter the libertine,
who turns out to be the boy's own father. The
young couple are seen looking Into each other's
eyes at the end of the picture and the spectator
Is left to figure out the culmination for himself.
In the original play tbe woman commits suicide.
Earlier In the photodrama the boy Is shown
having his "affairs" to Impress upon the spectator the "double standard" of morality, which
overlooks "pasts" In a man but not In a woman.
The picture should arouse considerable discussion and for that reason Is worthy of booking on

THE OVAL DIAMOND.
Her Uncle
Mutual
Feb. 24.

Harris Gordon
Barbara Ollroy
Arthur Bauer

Masterpiece In Ave reels, released
Story follows closely on tbe lines of

numerous other jewel robbery pictures. A
miner finds n large oval diamond on his claim
In Africa.
His step-brother and other miners

seen at the finish with his "only true friend,"
his mother.
Popular prloed program feature.
Jolo,

(CHAPLIH SAYS
I

am with

the

MUTUAL

because this gigantic organization
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Waiting For!

best posi-

CORPORATION
Presents
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tion to

"The Blindness

serve

every

FRONT WITH

THE ALLIES"

of Love"
By

exhibitor.

Ruth

Mitchell Comfort
Directed by Charles Ho ran
A 'Metro wonderplay in 5 Acts

Ask any one

Produced by

The Picture
That Shows

War AS IT IS!

ROLFE PHOTOPLAYS
INCORPORATED

of their 68

STARRING

exchanges.
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DISTRIBUTED BY

Hippodrome Film
Company, Inc.
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Supported by
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Grace Valentine
George Le Guerre
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CLARK, Manager

Room 501,

110 West 40th Street

New York

City

(Telephone Bryant 8125)

is

in the

Is

ii

Bosworth

Anna Lebr
Kammeyor

•

any program. The production and acting are
that can be desired.
Jolo.

Robert Ledyard

A.

Ronald Bradbury
Dick Le Reno
Jane Novak
James Fowler
Albert MacQuarrls
Five-reel Red Feather dramatic feature,
starring Hobart Bosworth and Maud Oeorge,
scenario by Ronald Bradbury, produced by
Harold MacGregor. Scene opens In Colorado.
A young lawyer, who is the support of a
widowed mother, marries an adventuress and
when she quits him he tskes to drink. He
kills sn enemy and Is sentenced to fifteen
years.
His cellmate has been convicted of
picking a roan's pocket, although Innocent.
The two escape and make their way Into
Canada, where they live In a hut A yaebt
Is shipwrecked and
the sole survivor la a
young girl, whom they take In and abelter.
She loves the other man and tbe hero gives
her up to the other, going boms to bis mother.
He Is seen coming home, captured by the
sheriff, whom he had befriended, serves out
the remainder of his Jail term and then Is

all

Sylvia Daunt

Hobart

rfcTuf^es
(.OIM N

J

rtVTVAL
JOHN
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TO STATE-RIGHT

HEARST FINANCIAL INTERESTS

The

PICTURE FIELD GROWING

IN

Syndicate has about closed negotiations
with an organization composed of
about forty territorial film buyers to
release through

Plan Said to Be a Service With Own Exchanges for the Distribution of Serials and Comedies. Ambition to Make Sendee
Bearing His Name the Best Known in the World.
William R. Hearst
picture

the

going away into

is

from

business,

reports

With £. A. MacManus in
charge of the Hearst general picture
operations, the plan appears to be a
service with exchanges for the distribution of serials and comedies. With the
organization perfected, the Hearst interests may then commence to manuabout.

him as

facture feature

well.

Unlimited money is behind the
Hearst project, and the story says the
Hearst ambition is to make the service bearing the name the best known
world.

in the

Mr. Hearst

now

is

interested in the

Film Service and the
Hearst-Vitagraph Weekly.
A former connection with Pathe was
broken by Hearst, who has a legal
action pending against Pathe.
International

WAR

SHUBERTS WANT
The Shuberts

FILM.

are negotiating for the
of
the
their
circuit

booking over
pictures,
Magazine's
Fatherland
"Fighting the Allies, or Germany at
War." They were shown at the
Colonial, Alhambra and Orpheum in
New York, and elsewhere. These pictures were not posed, n©r are any
manoeuvers or parades shown. Not
only do they show the German armies,
but they also show the Bulgarian, Austrian, Italian, English and the Turks.
A great many of them were taken
through telescopic lenses, showing the
opposing armies in action.

GOODWIN DIRECTING.
Robert Hastings Goodwin is directing the new Pathe serial, "The Iron
Claw," with a cast headed by Pearl
White, Sheldon Lewis and Creighton
Hale.

the

SISTERS.
on Wednesday that

was reported
Dolly Sisters would

in all probabil-

contract to pose in pictures,
appearing in a series of releases for
William Fox.
ity sign a

WILL TALK ON PUBLICITY.
Scientific

picture

that

editions,"

all

publicity

for

the

motion

manager will be the
on which Lewis J. Selznick,

president of the Clara Kimball Young
Film Corporation, will attack the sub-

"Marketing the Movies," before
the National Press Club of WashingHe has been invited to adton, D. C.

ject,

dress

this

organization of
its
next "Inside

influential

newspapermen

at

"SHOULD A
BABY DIE?"
Timely
B-Reel Attraction

STATE RIGHTS PLAN

HANOVER FILM CO.
804 Columbia Rid*.

New York

City.

as

the

might

sob-sister

Clark Griffiths, of the Washington
Baseball Club, is down for a general
confession on the subject of the national pastime.

With
ers

a series of fifteen

with the same cast in

all, but each twocomplete in itself.
They are
spending as much on each of the two
part pictures as would ordinarily be expended on a five part feature. George
Terwilliger has been engaged to direct
the series and the Times people will
photograph the pictures in their own

reeler

studio.

This

is

dicated

the same

"The

company

Social

that syn-

Pirates."

It

supplies reading matter to 78 large and

over 1,000 small papers throughout the
country and the stories of the entire
series will be published in this service,
thereby giving them unlimited publicity.

aver.

these and other star perform-

at

next "Inside
Dope" night of the Press Club will be
a snorter. The remarks of the speakers are not necessarily marked in Congressional fashion as "personal and
confidential." The entertainment committee in charge promises that the "going will be good," and advises all the
"Moody and Sankey" members to bring
their prayer rugs to use after the revetheir

the

best,

lations.

BOBBY NORTH, BUS. MGR.
As

an interested member of the
Popular Plays & Players,
Bobby
North, the erstwhile Hebrew comedian,
is now business manager of the concern's studios, one on 35th street and
the other at Fort Lee, N. J.
The P. P. & P. is a feature film
maker, attached to the Metro service.
Organized about a year, it has turned
out 18 pictures, 16 of which have been

by Willard Mack, in which the author
be starred by the Equitable.
"Now I've got one title on George
Cohan/' said Percival. "I've been an
author, producer, manager, actor and

will

am now

picture

artist."

Time

will

tell.

CONVENTION

OPENS.

Albany, March

Motion

League of

Picture

New York

1.

Exhibitors'
state

opened

annual convention at the
Ten Eyck this morning. The most
important matter before the convention is the Ahearn Censorship Bill.
A banquet is scheduled for tomorrow (Thursday) night at the Hotel
Ten Eyck, at which Governor Whitman is expected as the guest of honor.

FILM ACTORS GUESSING.
St Louis, March 1.
The Lansdowne Film Co., of East
St. Louis, is being sued by creditors,
and about 40 actors and actresses, man)
of them stockholders in the company,
are wondering if they will ever com-

making of

the

their

of Winfield R.
Sheehan of the William Fox organiza-

was postponed

tion

until

this

coming

Saturday when Mr. Sheehan will

sail

for the other side in the interests of

Fox pictures. While abroad Mr.
Sheehan expects to approach closely to
the trenches, if not going actually into
the

them.

With

permission secured Mr.
Valeska
take
along
Suratt (now on the other side), expecting Miss Suratt will sing a song
or two in the open to vary the monot-

Sheehan

ony

IN

ANOTHER

Lawrence Weber

is

CO.

at the

head

of another corporation connected with
In adthe motion picture industry.
dition to his interests in the Popular
Plays and Players and the Metro conis

on the board of director of

a $1,000,000 concern that promises to

trip

this

Moss

feature film,

save fifty per cent, in the printing and
handling of films.
The name of the corporation is the
Duplex Motion Picture Corporation,
organized to lease the patented Duplex
printing machines and Duplex prismatic lenses on a royalty basis. The
Duplex prints two standard negatives
on the same film space where only one
is

"One

of the usual Hamilton vaudeville pro-

gram.

The Moss concern is in negotiation
with Joan Sawyer to play the leading
part in its next feature production,
"The Undertow," which will be released as a special feature for state rights
sale in about five weeks.

The Mutt and
start

releasing

Film Co. will
animated cartoons

Jeff

its

by Bud Fisher within a fortnight They
have already sold all territory for their
pictures, with the exception of New
York, New England and Pittsburgh,
which they will retain for themselves.
This was accomplished purely on the
reputation of Fisher, without showing
a single print.

LEONHARDT FOR CHICAGO.
Chicago, March
to take charge of the local

William Fox

Charles Worthington, formerly
in control, will go to the Philadelphia
office of the concern.

office.

Loew

Circuit.

Jess Willard, the heavy champ, made
a night tour of five Loew picture
theatres in New York last night, showing himself for a moment in each in
aid of a charitable fund Marcus Loew
promised.
N. T. Granlund, publicity pusher for
the Loew houses, induced Willard to

make

the trip.

MUST RAISE

PRICES.

Buffalo,

March

Strand theatre people have
found they cannot show feature films
at

a

five

and ten cents and still make
They have decided to in-

profit.

crease the admission to fifteen.

printed now.

for the fighters in the ditches.

Selznick

1.

The

will

Wants Earle Williams.

Lewis J. Selznick is negotiating with
Earle Williams for the post or leading
man to Clara Kimball Young.

1.

Harry Leonhardt arrived here today

Willard Touring

cerns, he

The European

B. S.

stock in the company.

WEBER

re-

is

Day," broke the house record at the
Hamilton theatre on upper Broadway
Monday, when it recorded $800 grots
on the performance that day, the feature being the special attraction on top

film

first

drama, "The Old Arm Chair." G. H.
Morrison and M. Hamilton, identified
with the Ham-Ex Company, organized
in Wilmington, Del., some time ago are
at the head of the Lansdowne firm.
Many prominent St. Louisans own

L.

that

least

"ONE DAY" TAKES RECORD.
The

their fourth

AT THE TRENCHES.

At

secured the filming rights.
Miss Scheff made one appearance in
pictures in "The Pretty Mrs. Smith"
for the Morosco Company and in this
production she screened exceedingly
well.
If the promotion of her own
company is successful she will start
work on the feature immediately after
her vaudeville time is completed.

Clif-

ford Bruce are finishing up a feature,
with Geraldine O'Brien cast for the
lead at the next P. P. product.

plete

company.

ture

ported as being the ambition of the
prima donna and that she has a number of enthusiastic friends who seem
willing to back her in the project. Her
first picture is to be a screen adaptation of "Mile. Modiste," which was her
biggest success and for which she has

MUTT AND JEFF COMING.

At present Dorothy Green and

Walter Percival has fallen for the
pictures at last. He has been engaged
for the juvenile 'role in the new film

PICTURE CO.
own pic-

Fritzi Scheff is to have her

released.

PERCIVAL FOR PICTURES.

theatre

direct line

A

There is an indicahe will talk turkey to the
"journalists," as he has chosen for a
subhead the query, "Is the agate line
the measure of dramatic criticism?"
George M. Cohan has also been invited to be present and will probably
tell some inside facts about the theatrical business.
It is admitted that if
he ever got real busy on the subject
his remarks would "print red through
tion

The

FOX HAS DOLLY
It

Dope" night soon.

them

two-reelers, starring Helen Green and

OWN

FRITZFS

SERIES.
Motion Picture

Buffalo Times

HANOVER FILM
004

CO.

COLUMBIA BLDG.

NEW YORK

CITY.

MOVING PICTURES
~s

FILM FLASHES

TOURNEUR'S WAY.
A new way of selecting scenarios
comes

to light in the Paragon's agita-

tion of

its

plans incident to the

ganization's formal opening of

new
its

or-

Fort

Warwick and Frances Nelson are
"Velma" for the World.

Robert

A showing
made

of
In South

"The Birth of a Nation" was
America last week.

of the Sun, will All an executive official position and also act as director of the Popular
forces.

Sidney Goldln has arrived In Chicago to diHe was formerly
a local concern.
with the Universal and Bsaanay companies.
Goldln Is planning to make a film feature
out of M. Schor's new play, "Capital Punishment," an. is making arrangements with the
author direct for the piece.
rect tor

Doris Kenyon Is reported to have signed for
three years with the Paragon.

John Mason and Clara Whipple hare finished
work on "The Reapers" for the Equitable.
H. R. Bbensteln has been appointed New
Tork Exchange manager of the B. 8. Moss M.
P. Corp.

"To Him That Hath," with Robert Warwick and Anna Q. Nllson, will be released by
the World Film March 20.
Harry

JUTenlle actor, has signed
a long term contract to appear exclusively In
Hllllard,

William Fox pictures.

An

aeroplane battle in midair between the
latent type of German Fokker and a Russian
airman, who destroys his adversary by an explosive bomb, Is one of the thrilling scenes In
the new war series "At the Front with the
Allies."

The Fine Arts Theatre, Chicago, Is doing
Its showing of "The Ad rents res of

Kathlyn"

tn tab form.

Edward Sloman, formerly with the Universal and Lubln, has been engaged to direct for
the American on the Coast.

will

be released to exhibitors in

The Cort

theatre, Atlantic City, gave its
showing of "The Ne'er-Do-Well"
Jan. 2tf, and records for attendance at this
The length of the entheatre were broken.
gagement was tentative, but owing to the instant popularity, the management, Messrs.
Gatea * ttymons, Immediately arranged to retain the picture for a two weeks' run.

day's

first

well with

It

a short time by the Hippodrome Film Company of New York.

Ohllg has been engaged by the Popular Plays and Players as assistant technical

Ben Atwell resurrected a leap year tale
and pinned It on Alfred deManby on Monday morning. It make a corking good story.
deManby bad been summoned to Chicago by
his chief and was forced to cancel a birthday
party that he waa to give in behalf of the
celebration of his wife's natal day on Tues-

director.

day.

Little Mother" Is a Paragon producon which Director Frank Crane is work-

"The
tion
ing.

Max

House Peters has a Sherlock Holmes
In "The Hand of Peril," a new Paragon

role
re-

1

John T. Kelly and his director, Lawrence
Seamon, are working hard to complete the
new serial comedy by the Vltagraph Co., entitled "Bringing Up Father."
Kitty Gordon, In "Ai in a Looking Glass"
for the World Film Corporation, wears no
less than eight of the moat recent Parisian
creations.

Frances Marlon wrote the scenario of "The
Feast of Life/' the newest Clara Kimball
Young romance which Albert Capellanl directed.

Metro announces Its retirement from participation In future motion picture balls,
stating they would give their competitors a
chance, claiming three straight victories.
Lesser has consummated a deal with
John Cort whereby "The Ne'er Do Well" will
play an Indefinite engagement at the Cort
Sol. L.

theatre.

Atlantic City.

A. I. 8haplro, of the Fox Films, has just
returned from Detroit where he had charge
of that firm's office, and has been transferred
to Philadelphia as a special representative.

Thomas Hamlin,
editor

and agent.

Is

He

full

Chicago.

is

Minneapolis picture
spending a few days In

the

of

predictions

for

the

itlma.

Ostrlche and
Equitable**
first three-star feature. "Who Killed Simon
BalrdT" which was written for the screen by
Channlng Pollock and Rennold Wolf.

Edna Wallace Hopper, Muriel

Charles

J.

Ross are appearing

In

Miles Welch. Juvenile actor, posing In tbe
Metro production "The Kiss of Hate," Is In
Fordham Hospital suffering from Injuries
which nearly resulted In his death. The butt

him across tbe forehead,

Two companies

busy at the Essanay
Studio, Chicago.
The Gladys Hanson, Lewis
Stone and Washburn company is engaged
under Arthur Berthelet's direction In making
"The Havoc," while the other company headed
by Henry B. Walthall, Edna Mayo and Sidney Alnsworth are doing some new scenes In
the "Mary Page" serial, with Charles Hayden
are

J. R. Oldfleld has ta*en the managership of
the Strand theatre, Haverhill, Mass., after a
season In Lawrence at the Nickel and Colonial
theatres, where be was for the past seven
years.
He succeeds Geo. I. Appleby, who
came to the Strand from Portland, Me., and
returns to that city to take charge of the
Jefferson theatre, whose lease haa been secured by the same people who own the Strand
theatre building in Haverhill.

With a brand new electric sign, costing
thousands, and improvements coating a few
more, the Colonial, Chicago, Inaugurated Its
new Triangle policy Sunday, with 8. L. Rothapfel at the directing helm. The outside of the
theatre reminds one greatly of the New York's
Strand exterior illumination. The opening
Elctures were "Daphne and the Pirate" and a
Leyatone company with Mabel Normand and
Roscoe (Fatty) Arbuckle in it.
The prlcea
range from 10 cents to 00 cents.
Plans are being made by A. M. Eisner, manager of the film department of the W. V.
M. A., Chicago, to ->ut out a news weekly
to be sent through
the vaudeville houses
which will present local film in the towns
where shown In connection with the regular
showing of the world wide events.
Eisner
now has special quarters for the Association
film Interests in the Mailers building.
He
now has on hand for Immediate booking purposes more than fifty features, Including the
Adelaide and Hughes dancing' picture.

be the third.

struck

Out

of

approved by

scenarios

102

the Paragon council in this way and
then sent broadcast for general judg-

ments, within the past four months,
but nine came back with the major
judgment approving.
The plan is to avoid the common experience of film firms producing stories
that a single producing director may

approve and, when the money is sunk,
be greeted adversely by exchange men,
the public, critics, and all the world

The

elimination plan

Maurice

to be
Paragon's
chief and general

Tourneur's,

director

in

is

said

the

manager of the company.

COBE VISITING EXCHANGES.
Andrew

J.

Cobe

is

making a two

weeks' tour of the various exchanges
allied
with the Popular Plays and
Players,

The new

The

film

"cover"

the

St. Louis, March 1.
Opening Feb. 23, after *an investment of $50,000, the Majestic, playing

Mt. Vernon, 111., burned
the next day.
Fire caused by

pictures,

down

at

defective wiring.

considering their offers.

up.

the

pictures.

film

folk

notes.

The
don't

ileged
City.

Murray aays that
money be wouldn't have

Charlie
real

If

to

benefits paid
work la the

movies.

Dustln Farnum haa begun work on his

—or

la

The reviewers

is

them

fifth

the alxth— picture for the Moroaoo

It

company.

Lewis Cody complains of being forced to
down a 90-foot embankment In a movie

fall

Mere

scene.

trifle.

Lewi

Local motion picture exhibitors are getting

some personal
paper

Is

publicity this month.
A local
printing their photographs dally.

Raymond O. Nye has Joined the Universal
City colony. He Is a character actor of considerable western reputation.
Ford

Sterling

Is

Truck©*, Cal.
He
Company with him.

Shlpman,

Nell

due homo Monday from
bring his keystone

will

photo

playwright.

In

Is

a

local hospital undergoing an operation to recover her sight.
few days ago, while In the

A

mountains, ahe contracted
which spread to her orbits.

oak

poisoning,

Jacques Jaccard, the "U" director, haa returned from Santa Barbara.
Cliff Elfeldt, aaslstant director, la ill

home

at hla

here.

Rudy Unholt, one of the few boxers who
ever knocked out Battling Nelson, la a movie
actor here.
David Hartford

Is

to be

made a

Incevllle.

director at

Don Crisp haa gone Eaat to forgot about
motion plctnre directing for awhile.

Affluence

Note: Dorothy Bernard's photoappeared In a local newspaper re-

graph

cently ahowlng the actress soated in a
eight- cylinder automobile.

Forrest Stanley, of the Moroaoo, Is
ering for the purchase of a new oar.
said moov-lng doesn't pay?

The

now
dick-

Who

heavy rain did considerable damthe motion plcturo atudloa.

last

age to

"Ramona"

la still

standing thorn np

MONTREAL'S FIVE NEW ONES.
Montreal, March
Five

new

1.

picture houseg are scheduled

open in this city within the next two
weeks.
Included among them is the St.
Denis, a theatre of large capacity built
by Paul Keith and E. F. Albee, who
will operate it.

to

TOURNBUR SIGNS CORBETT.
Maurice Tourneur, controlling head
with Jules Broulatour of the Paragon
Film Corporation, yesterday signed Eddie Corbett for a total of ten scenarios
to be delivered at the rate of one a
month. The contract followed the acceptance by the Paragon's leading director of "The
Storm" and "The
"Whirlwind," two recent Corbett scenarios.

secret

want

And he

the of*~<al guide for privand visitors at Universal

Is

slght-seers

Clune's

equip their projection rooms with desks
and masked lights to assist the "boys"
in making notes during the running
of

Buck Massey

Arrow-

at the Auditorium.

the manufacturers and exchanges didn't

The
make

Jesse Laaky Is back on the Coast
says for all winter.

Majestic, Mt. Vernon, I1L, Burnt.

reviewers
assigned
to
various studio views oi
releases have often wondered why

and inclined to pick faults. If
they cannot make note of the defects
in the running they are apt to lorget
them by the time the lights are turned

new

from

teat film at the

Ella Hall has recovered from her recent In-

Collier plcturo will

Chamberlain Brown is haggling over
terms with several picture producing
films over the advent in pictures of
This week's contract
five of his stars.
was delivered for Edwin Arden, for a
long term feature contract at $1,000 a
week. Arnold Daly is also on the verge
of going in for feature work as are also
Clifton Crawford, Ina Claire and Tom
Wise.
Reports up to late Wednesday night
had not indicated that any of the quintet
had signed with any one certain concern, and they were simply sitting back

Charlotte Walker haa quit the Laaky and

disposition.

FOOLING THE REVIEWERS.

STARS DICKERING FOR PICTURES.

the

haa gone Eaat.

Inc.

another laugh producer.
Since the Triangle
service started Ince has made only two
comedies, Blllle Burke's "Peggy" and "The

No-Good Guy."

at

outside.

Guy" under

The Poplar Pictures Corporation has taken
over the Sun Pbotoplay Co., Inc., and established headquarters at 21 8 West 42d street.
A. C. Langan, former president and manager

rifle

work

begun

The movie folk have taken to lea skating
here like ducks to water. The only dlScnlty
la that there are not enough places to skate.

haB already appeared In two Trlangle-Sennett
farces and has just completed "The No-Good
the director of Ince.
The results are considered so satisfactory tbe director and comedian are going to collaborate on

a

haa

asked for their verdicts.

Thomas H. Ince has signed William Collier
for another five-reel farce comedy.
The star

rendering him unconscious for five hours.
The camera man secured a realistic scene.

of

By GUY PRICK.

Edna Goodrich came down
head last week and posed for a
*
Morosco studio.

studio

directing.

COAST PICTURE NEWS.
George Beban
Morosco atudloa.

Scenarios that
Lee
are unanimously approved by a scenario jury composed of the concern's directors and executives are printed in
manifold, after copyright, and sent,
with the consent of their authors, to
about a hundred exhibitors and exchange men in as many diverse parts of
the country. The scenarios that come
back with a preponderance of approval, are then listed for filming.
Disapproved stories are returned to their
writers.
Options are secured from
authors before the composite juries are
studio next week.

at Miami, Fla, staging

iS

out.

to

are over-

critical

S'lLAK'l

L1AVAKD MACK

The four-year-old ton of Eddie Mack, the
Broadway tailor and theatre owner, who hat
been taken on a trip to French Lick Spring*
by hia dad. so he can get a line on the pinochle
buaineaa there. Mra. Mack ia alao a member
of the party.

"SHOULD A
BABY DIE?"
A Timely
6-Reel Attraction

BTATK RIGHTS PLAN

HANOVER FILM

CO.

904 Colaaabla Bid*.

Now York

City.

VARIETY
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DRIVEL OF THE FILMS
By

A.

J.

saw

mill scene in "Sawdust and
Borrow,' Bowbrldge. tbe vlollnlut, was engaged
to play dance music for tbe Jig saw.
In tbe big

Gertie Glmnotls, cast for tbe lead In "Le
Jardln Secrete," la taking all of her meals
at tbe 8th avenue Rotlsserle In order to become thoroughly familiar with Parisian life.

Last week Stephen Oaner spoke before a
committee of exhibitors. The exhibitors tried
to apeak first but he beat them to It.
It Is now positively announced the entire
plant of the Angora Co. has been purchased
Tbe
by a firm of rubber manufacturers.
purchase price baa not been ascertained.

QUICK RESPONSE
TO THE GREAT CHARITABLE APPEAL OF THE

MURPHY

MOTION PICTURE CAMPAIGN FOR THE
ACTORS' FUND OF AMERICA

real excitement prevailed Saturday when
the president of the Hydrophobia Co. and tbe
manager of tbe Hibiscus Co. hurried to tbe
offices of the Febrile Co.
The doors were
locked, and a close consultation waa held
which lasted two hours. When they all had
a drink at Sullivan's cafe.

—

in its stupendous effort to
raise $500,000 in IS weeks.

"Beating Carpets In Bayonne" Industrial
tbe Ochre program, Raspberry Brand,
Rovolopus Exchange.

Marcus Loew

While filming the exterior scenes In "The
Shadow of Famine," the actors and directors
got so hungry they stopped for lunch. When
lunch was over it rained.
"The illusion of
the films is becoming more and more com-

Immediately volunteer percentages of receipts in their chains of

—on

B.S.Moss

and moving picture theatres on Monday, May 15th,
and culminating day of the whirlwind, nation-

vaudeville
final

movement

plete."

The Angora has purchased the property adJoining its factory and when tbe new buildings are completed will have room for 52
dlretcors.

The promotion

of

T.

Z.

Kake

Is

which every one connected with the

one

In

film trade

Mr. Kake joined tbe forces
of the Vacuum Co. five years ago In the
capacity of porter. The president of the company, quick to recognize merit, decided to
give him a higher ponltlon and promoted him
Recently he was raised
to window cleaner.
to the position of night watchman, which
greatly enlarges bis sphere of action.
will be interested.

HI Airy, cast director, has finished selecting the types for "Feathers and Lead."
The
parts are well balanced.

My ran Lanune will enact tbe leading role
In a photoplay by Poynter Pensyl.
When
Mr. Pencyl wrote the synopsis he bad Myran
Lanune In mind. When be wrote tbe working
script be had his room rent in mind.

A secret production of "Tbe Crimson Wig"
under way at the Hydrophobia studios.
Is
Aside from the actdrs. camera men and visitors, no one has any knowledge of tbe details
or name of tbe subject. The Assofoetlda and
the Ephemeral companies are also making
secret productions of the same story.
Gaser has almost perfected a
noiseless candy bag for the use of picture
Stephen

show patrons.
Millie Lanude has abandoned her vaudeville
tour In order to make the retakes In "Tbe
Siren's Snare," her tour consisting of three
nights In Sheboygan, and a club entertain-

ment

Cleveland was sacrificed.

In

Tbe D. A. M. ft H. L. Railroad has agreed
to build a branch road to the Ephemeral
Also a station for the convenience
studios.
of tbe working forces.

A New England Film

Co. bas awarded prizes
amounting to $30 for 100 scenarios written by
tbe Inmates of tbe Rhode Island State Prison.
It Is tough to be obliged to go to Jail in order
to market your product.

Delmar la considering an
appear In "The Pink Carnation."
Jules

Indianapolis,

Louis

appearing

Dacre,

"Americans"

(American

wheel),

left

her show recently In Grand Rapids to
come here and swear out a warrant
for

the arrest of her husband,

Mclntyre,

comedian

burlesque

company

with
at

the

the

W.

J.

stock

Columbia,

on statutory charges.
Mclntyre and
w*» chorus girl named Grace Conners
were arrested in a house on North

Alabama

street.

Mrs. Mclntyre had had her husband
followed
by detectives for several
weeks.
The couple have been married four
years.

Louie Dacre has left the "Americans" and is remaining here until the
trouble with her husband is adjudicated.

"Slapping

single

Slata,"

Slatterys*

Willie Fetchltt, property man, was sent in
a hurry for a clothes horse to use In a scene.
He returned an hour later with a very thin,
bony animal borrowed from a huckster, saying "It was the closest horse he could find."
In "His Wooden Heart," a beautiful, romantic photo drama by the Olmlck Co., a
boy carves a heart on a young tree in front
of his sweetheart's house.
He bids her goodbye and goes to New York to write photoplays.
Twenty years later, one of his plays
Is purchased by a large corporation.
He Invests $15 In a railroad ticket and returns to
his sweetheart.
Her house la the same, but
the little oak sapling has grown Into a large
locust tree.
They peel the bark from the
tree showing the heart he carved when a boy.
The negative was unusually expensive as
after the scene showing the young tree In
front of the house was taken, the house had
to be moved to a tree twenty years older and
then replaced In Its original position, causing
the tenants considerable annoyance.
The
owner of the property would not assist In the
moving, although the director offered to
"mall him some stills."
The entire expense
was borne *iy the Olmlck Co.

Cincinnati,

March

1.

claimed the title of "Dr. Joy's
Sanitarium" was employed for an
amusement device at Chester Park
some seasons ago. An act under this
«

name

at

notified

tinue

its

known.

the

by

Empress

local

use.

last

week was

attorneys to disconact's reply is un-

The

AARON

Juvenile

Court

Hoffman, Monday,

Judge
fined

March
Charles

the

1.

W.

William Hex-

Probation Officer Schreck, of

Juvenile

Protective

Committee in Locust Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Executive Headquarters, Motion Picture Campaign for the Actors' Fund
of America^ Room 704, 30 East 42nd Street, New York City.

at the offices of the Finance

SAMUEL GOLDFISH,
U. S. SUES.

The United
began

suit

that

this

week

to

thousands of Americans were
similarly aided, but not all of them
saw fit to reimburse their government.
Last November Secretary of the Treasury McAdoo handed to the newspapers
a list of some 2,000 persons who had
failed to return the advances made to
them. Among them are a number of

same charge, but

the fine

was

sus-

Baltimore, March 1.
the burlesque manapcr. who has been confined to a local hospital for several weeks following an operation for a stomach disoris

home

George M. Cohan (Friar

nouncer for the turn during the week
Messrs. Fox and Santley with some
girls in a vaudeville act will appear at
the Palace, New York.
Tlte Friars' Frolic starts out about
May 15 and will be a whirlwind travel
for two weeks. The Fox-Santley turn
is expected to be first shown at the
Palace early in June.

MEEHAN AND PEARL
JAPS PINCHED.

Billy

Chicago, March

Dempe Enoay and

1.

Si Kitchie, of the

Tokio Troupe, were arrested yesterday,
having with them Ida Goldman, 19
years old, of New York, and Bertha
Taylor of Louisville.
The party was enroute to Crownpoint where the Goldman girl and
Enoay were to have been married.
The four had been living together for

some time.
The Government may have

Montreal, March

1.

was
performed upon Abbie Wright, manager of the Princess, and he is now
convalescent at the Homeopathic Hosoperation

for

appendicitis

pital.

Mr. Wright

IN "BUDS."

Violet Pearl have

been engaged to succeed

Bergman

in

Clark

and

Lasky's "Society

Buds,"

Sam

H. Gris-

Rose

Stahl's

under the management of

man.

Meehan closed with

"Moonlight Mary," when that piece was
delegated to the shelf after a short run
in

New

York.

RESIGNATION NOT ACCEPTED.
the Japs

MANAGER OPERATED UPON.
An

Meehan and

Charles Leonard Fletcher's resignawas placed before the members
of the White Rats at the Tuesday
night meetiog this week and was not
tion

Calder,

about again. He is making his
here in this city with his

daughter.

spring,

Abbot), has offered his services as an-

Association,

Prank Calder Living in Baltimore.

der,

Santley to travel with the Friar's Frolic this

theatrical people.

deported.

Frank

Chairman.

GEO. COHAN ANNOUNCING.
To evidence his appreciation of the
willingness of Harry Fox and Joseph

on Feb. 25

one to nine years. Fifteen of the kids
were over four years, he said.
Hexter told the judge that he
thought children were allowed to attend the performance, as they were
accompanied by their parents.
The
judge, however, held that those in
question were of too tender age.
Hexter was recently fined $250 on
the

Brooklyn

in

recover $67.83 from Walter A. Manice,
which sum was loaned to him when
he was stranded in London in August,
1914, at the outbreak of the European

he saw 50
children at a Ladies' Day matinee at
the theatre, whose ages ranged from

testified

States District Attorney

Many

ter, manager of the People's theatre,
$250 and costs on a charge of permitting minors to attend performances at

People's.

LET EVERY OTHER MEMBER OF THE INDUSTRY, IN
WHATEVER CAPACITY, EXHIBIT AN EQUALLY
LARGE HEART AND OPEN HAND AND
SWELL THE GOLDEN FLOOD!!
Send contributions to COMMODORE J. STUART BLACKTON, Treasurer,

hostilities.

FOR TOO YOUNG.

Title.

It is

to the call. It is in their power to establish a new record in the history of American
benefactions, and their only chance to help their iellows of the spoken drama. And
the picture-loving public can show its approval by packing the theatres of the
country on May 15
15th."
JONE»— "Success and good luck to this great philanthropic undertaking.
It is with great pleasure that I donate ten per cent, of the gross receipts from all of
our theatres for the Motion Picture Campaign for the Actors' Fund of America on
Monday, May 15th. 'National Tribute Day.' I want to see every theatre in the
United States keenly interested in the work of collecting $500,000 by May 15th. You
will get the co-operation of every one in the film business, especially exhibitors,
regardless of any rivalry, because the object is so noble a one."
B. 5. MOSS— "Consider me heartily in accord with all the other men in the film business in this humanitarian undertaking. I will do the best I can to foster and promote the campaign. It is with great pleasure that I offer what theatres are in our
charge for the cause. Personally I thoroughly believe in this great philanthropy.
I think the results will be immense, and that you will get the $500,000 by May 15th."

reel

pended.

Claims "Dr. Joy's Sanitarium"

person identified in any capacity with the moving picture
industry should welcome the opportunity to put the Actors' Fund of America
permanently beyond financial need. I know no more worthy human charity. The
men and women of the pictures will be proud and prompt, I am sure, in responding

farce, released April 1, Piffle Co.

Cincinnati,

the

MARCUS LOEW— "Every

When her work at the studio Is over for the
day, Yvonne Ooeghegan takes a bath in crude
petroleum.
She is then sprayed with lime
juice and dried with a brush made from the
eyelashes of fish.
After a light repast of
lemonade and beans, her maid covers her with
a thick coating of corn starch which soon
makes hard like a shell. In tbe morning the
Rhell 1* cracked, and Yvonne emegres feeling
like a new chicken.

1.

with

•

Writing to Samuel Goldfish, Chairman of the
Executive Committee, they voice these sentiments:

neath the building. The stockholders are now
trying to pull the company out of the hole.

$250

March

to

offer

While the officials and working force of
the Hocus Co. were posing for a "still" in
their studio, the floor gave way and the entire company fell into an abandoned well be-

DACRE MclNTYRE FUSS.

Aaron Jones

—TITANIC TRIUMVIRATE—

accepted.

The members passed
instruct

officers

a resolution to

to

communicate

with Mr. Fletcher and request him to
appear at a convenient meeting and
explain

lately married.

the

order.

his reasons

for

leaving the

MOVING PICTURES
SID CHAPLIN DID IT.
As could have been anticipated,

miuium,

the

dailies refused to accept seriously the

•

iiinii

ilium!
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statement of Charlie Chaplin's $670,000

Some

contract with the Mutual.

papers attributed

to

it

"press

of the

work"

and others were inclined to kid the an-

nouncement
Nevertheless the contract calling for
that

CALIFORNIA

amount within one year has been

and Chaplin received a part
payment of the $150,000 bonus when
signed,

name

attaching his

The remainder
him upon the

will

life

ANNOUNCES
An unprecedented opportunity

to the agreement.

be turned over to

for State Rights Buyers

insurance policy the

to that

BETTER-THAN-PROGRAM

company.

reports it seems Chaplin would
not have been delayed in entering into
another contract after his Essanay
agreement expired had not representatives of the American Tobacco Co. in-

From

upon Sid Chaplin

terests prevailed

Features

BEATRIZ
MIC HELENA

to

hold his brother off, pending the negotiations that concern's people were
then having for the purchase of the

The

Lubin plant.

intention

of

two forthcoming

In its

with against
Mutual is protecting
Charlie Chaplin's death being delivered
itself

Supremo

OTIS

SKINNER

Emotional Art

in

America's Foremost Romantic Actor

the

WOMAN

"THE

they bought Lubin's, was
to organize a $50,000,000 corporation,
taking in all the feature film services
When the Lubin
they could secure.
matter evinced no life Sid Chaplin demanded action, and refused an offer
capitalists, if

WHO

"KISMET

DARED"

A Picturisation of
EDWARD KNOBLAUCH'S ORIENTAL

A STORY OF LOVE, ADVENTURE AND
POLITICAL INTRIGUE

PAGEANT-DRAMA

and A. M. WILLIAMSON
Authors of
"The Lightning Conductor/' "The Golden

By

from the American Tobacco group of
$25,000 to give them 10 days' further
option upon his brother's services.

C. N.

"My

Silence/'

•>

In

which Mr. Skinner scored his greatest
stags success

Friend, The Chauffeur," etc.
released in May

To be released

To be

in

July

Through Arrangement with Alice Kaussr

Charlie Chaplin starts for the Coast
week-end, leaving^>ehind in New

this

York his brother, Sid, who has been
the business head directing all of the
details for the enormous salary pail

"I can think of no play more magnificently equipped for picturisation than Edward KnobSHELDON.
lauch's 'Kismet,' as interpreted by Otis Skinner."
"With Its absorbing story and Its gorgeous Oriental color, 'Kismet' should make an
epochal motion picture. No subject that I know of is so well suited to the magic of the
."
MRS. FISKE.
screen.
!n
M It is a great good fortune that Mr. Otis Skinner's wonderful performance In 'Kismet,' of
this gorgeous Oriental panorama, can be perpetuated on the screen."

EDWARD

ConCharlie in the final agreement.
siderable curiosity has been aroused in
the picture trade as to just who was
engineering the business end for ChapThe
lin, and Sid gets all of the credit.
intimacy between the brothers is so

when

ment

received his
installment of the $150,000 payhe turned the check over to Sid,

who

deposited

close
first

that

it

CLAYTON HAMILTON.

Phenomenal Success Attends

INITIAL

RELEASE

his

(Sid's)

BETTER-THAN-PROGRAM

Features

"THE AUNWRITTEN LAW"

Charlie

in

by State Rights of

seven reel film dramatization

By

own

EDWARD MILTON ROYLE

Author

of

"The Squaw Man,"

etc.

bank account
Sid is the elder brother. Charlie is
Sid has continually
26 years of age.
safeguarded his brother, Charlie's, in-

California Motion

Corporation

New York

terests.

509

Sid remains in New York to have an
injury to his leg, when making his
famous "Submarine" comedy feature in

Offices:
(Temporary)

Executive Offices,
Studio and Laboratories:

FIFTH AVENUE

SAN RAFAEL,
California

Phone, Murray Hill 1711

four reels, attended to.

While Chaplin was in New York he
was offered, among other things, $10,000 for one day's work, to pose for a
picture at the Polo Grounds. The promoters of the scheme figured on chargshould
ing $1.00 admission, which
yield about $50,000, and in addition

would have the one-reeler
in

im
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HAD TO CHANGE
An

San Francisco, March

1.

Charlie Chaplin is the unconscious
cause of a divorce suit in progress here
between the Samuel Hoffmans. Mrs.

admired Chaplin on the
screen.
Her husband forbade 1 er frequenting any theatre showing a Chap'in film.
She refused and the divorce
suit followed.

iii iii

i.i
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for release

the film houses later.

Hoffman

i

into

TITLES.

exhibitor from Brooklyn walked
the Bluebird offices

Monday and

asked: "What's the name of the Bluebird I get March 6?"

And now

Bluebird's

got to outfit
"Rupert of Hentzau" with all new titles
and send it to him as "The Brewer's
Love."

ance enforcing

to a special district

WATCHING FILM EXCHANGES.
that film houses

and exchanges are a

proof)

when

menace

downtown

action

the

Germans

the Brooklyn man.

with love

in

it."

are winning," said
"I

want something

Chief
to

Thomas Murphy

the

holds

congested

and will suggest that the
Board of Supervisors pass an ordin-

districts

exchanges to move
where films can be

handled and distributed safely. If this
can't be accomplished the Chief will
suggest that a new ordinance be framed
compelling all film exchanges to operate in Class A (supposed to be fire-

"Rupert of Hentzau," said the salesman.
"I don't want any Swiss war plays

Fire

all

in

buildings.

Chief

Murphy's

the result of a report handed
after a thorough investigation of
is

buildings.

28
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Absolutely the best added
attraction that was ever
played with any show.
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Second Triangle Night
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Better

*

The Only German War Film

te

play the B. F. Keith Houses

The Fatherland Magazine Presents

'Fighting the Allies'
(or

" Germany

at

War ")

Battle scenes in the sky, land and
Five reels full of action. Actual
No Parades or Maneuvers.

sea.

Mr. Mtraaek »n« Mr. Alees. of the B. r. Keith'i
VraderilU Circuit, after teeing the picture, booked It
a beadUoer In the Colonial, Orpneum and Alhambra theatres. New York City.
This Is the first
time In history of bis tine rauderllle that a notion
picture was booked aa an extra feature act

M

Max

w

them with the "Tourista" at
the Casino Theatre, Brooklyn, Jan. 17th.
It waa
such a tremendous success that be booked it for the
Miner's Bronx, then Empire Theatre, Brooklyn, and
for seven weeks thereafter on tour.
Spletel booked

Jasea and Jernoa, who noticed the pull ins power
booked It for the Casino
Theatre. Philadelphia, Jan. Slat, with "The Sporting Widows."
It made such a tremendous hit that
they bad booked it for Baltimore, Wishing ton. Pittaburgh, and three weeks In the WeaL
of this wonderful picture,

Mr. Cart! a. of the Empire Theatre, Brooklyn, also
noticed the pulling power and immediately booked it
for his house the week of February 14th.
-

Mr. Welfare , of the Yorkrllle Theatre, New York,
observed what the picture waa doing, immediately
hooked it for the week of Feb. 21st at his theatre
with "The Cabaret Girls."

who

These pictures are entirely new.

shown at the Colonial,
Alhambra and Orpheum Theatres
First time

recently.

—There

Variety, Oee. 31, 1915
of rather thrilling scenes;

also are a number
one in particular would

make the picture worth while even if It had no other
feature about it that contained action; it snows a
battle scene in which several men fall.
It will undoubtedly attract business if played
attraction to a regular program.

aa

an added

New

York American. Dm. 21, 1915—German war
pictures of the Fatherland Magaslne not only show
the fighting on the western front of France and the
eastern front of Russia, but also at the Dardanelles.
Sons of the Fatherland are aeon dropping by the score
aa they storm and take positions held by the allies.

21—

The Brooklyn Eagle, Dee
The grim reality of
war Is evident in every foot of the picture.
Daring
charges over space between trenches.
The audience
witness men fall by the score, bayonet charges, skirmishes, the storming of cities and conflict in the air
art faithfully portrayed with exactness and realism
attainable only under conditions of actual warfare.

21—

The Brooklyn Citi/tn, Dm.
A most interesting and vivid display of operations and methods of
the greatest war machine in the world, and several
of those pictures are thrillers showing the opposing
troops, the actual combat

—

The Herald, Dee 21, 1915 Official motion pictures or Germany at war.
These pictures snow a
sight of the European battle fields as they actually
are.

Will accept bookings on percentage or flat rental.
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comes the report from Florida that the receipts for the
second night on which TRIANGLE PLAYS are shown are even
better than those for the first. Probably it is because the first nighters
are so impressed that enthusiastically they

PLAYS

recommend

w
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to their friends
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Tallahassee, Fla., Jan. 22nd, 1916.

Mr. A. C. Bromberg, Mgr.,
Triangle Film Corporation,

TAT

WW

Atlanta, Ga.

AT

seems impossible that my second night of TRIANGLE PLAYS
should do even greater business than the first night. My patrons
have nothing but praise. After checking up my receipts it occurred
to me how nice it would be to show TRIANGLE PLAYS every
It

T

W

w
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" The Picture that Set
AU New York Talking "

AT

C. E.

night.
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To the exhibitor who is skeptical about the advisability of running

W

TRIANGLE PLAYS

more than one night

this

kind of evidence

should make a decided impression. Many exhibitors have started
with TRIANGLE one night showings and found it necessary to keep
the pictures two or three nights in order to meet the demands of
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their patrons.
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'Phone Bryant HIS

GOWNS TO RENT

Ottawa, March 1.
National Amusement, Ltd., has asto

J.

A.

Pinard.

The

of

the

National

realized

And

assets

comprise the Casino and National
atres, the former playing pictures
stock and the latter pictures only.
bilities between $6,000 and $8,000.
assets

w

w

PICTURE HOUSES ASSIGN.

signed

w

the143

and
Lia-

The
$850,

purchased by

J. B. and J. D. Duford;
those of the Casino, amounting to $3,l
000, sold at S2 /
2 cents on the dollar to
J. A. N. Mercier.

West

Sail

DUFF
New

43rd Street,

York City

Motion Picture Work a Specialty

HANOVER FILM CO.
904 COLUMBIA BLDG.
NEW YORK

Br^ncji^^PaH^qj^oomH^oaton^Maa^.

JACK CURTIS
With Pauline Fredericks and Lydla Gilmore.
Next Releaae Florence Reed in the "Woman's
Law/*
S

Yeara Old

4

Feet High

SPECIAL ATTENTION
To

Theatrical «t Mowing Picture Artists
Ladies' Pine Evening and Street Gowns
Opera Coata, Furs, Etc., at Leas Than
One- Half Regular Prices

GOWNS. WRAPS.

ETC.,

RENTED

MME. NAFTAL
St

Weat

45th Street

Bet. 5th and 6th Avea.

i

CITY.

TEL,

BRYANT

State Rights for Sale
Blond— Pretty

Samuel Cummins
SS4

VIRGINIA NORDEN

Longacre Building

Broadway and 42nd

St.,

Now York

City

Vitagraph Co.

Forrest Stanley

and

Management

AN ACTOR
Phono Bryant

Oliver Morosco

VARIETY
HART SUED FOR

OBITUARY
The mother of Franceses Warde died
Feb. 20 in Bridgeport, Conn.

Philadelphia,

A 'widow

ness.

Elisabeth Gleckler, mother of Irene
(Madcll and Corbley) died

after

21, at his

home

a lingering

ill-

and two children sur-

vive.

Corbley

Feb. 21 of heart disease.

Charles E. Hart, manager of Hart's
San Mateo, Calif., died February 20, after a few hours' illness, due
The deceased is
to stomach trouble.
survived by a wife. He was a member
of the Syracuse, N. Y., Lodge of Elks.
The remains were cremated at the Cy~
press Cemetery, Feb. 22.
theatre,

Ida Moreland (Mrs. Al Edwards)
died Feb. 26 at the Polyclinic Hospital,
New York.

Mrs. Jacob Sweatman, mother of
Grace Filkins and Harry Sweatman,
died Feb. 24.

also survived

apartment

in

West

45th street on Dec.

12, last year.

Hart was served with a summons on
Feb. 1, but the complaint was not put
on record then. The cause for action

camejto light on Wednesday through
an exparte order secured by Hart's attorney, requiring Levy and Levy (the

my

Beloved Wife

Professionally known as Miss Nora
Kernian, who died Feb. 2fth, 1114
May her soul rest in peace.

AL McGINNIS

lawyers) to show caule why
the allegation that the defendant was
responsible for the actress' suicide

The Beloved Brother

sassinated.

of

ETHEL ROBINSON

plaint.

Al Shayne,

March

5th, 1915

Hazel Fox,

single.

Rita Gould, returning as single.

(Four

Banta

Bant a

Brothers) died Feb. 24, at the home of
Mrs. Minnie Kirklan, in New

Lillian

Concord, operatic

Francis,

&

Day

Hunter are the

publishers.

Margaret Haney and

Haven, Conn.

Sammy

Weston.

FLORA ZABELLE EXPECTED.
Edward Lonergan,

man

fly

at

Lorenz and Duffy, returning

the

Olympic (14th street), died Feb. 22
after an illness of three days. He was
at the Olympic for 17 years.

in

new

two-act.

Jack Wilson Trio (Lillian Boardman
and straight man).

Chas. A. Dunlap, former owner of
Electric Park, Newark, N. J., died at
the Orange Memorial Hospital, Feb.
23, after one week's illness with pneu-

Irene Timmons and Co. in "As It Is
Written," sketch.

monia.

Nan Hewins, comedy sketch with
two people.

John E.

Gilbert, an actor of the legit-

imate stage, died last week in the Harlem Hospital of gas poisoning, sustained from sleeping in a room in
which there was a leaky gas jet.

In Affectionate

Memory

of

ROLAND CARTER
Died March 2nd, HIS
Never forgotten by his devoted

wife.

HETTY URMA
Henry Worden, age 76, the father of
Mrs. Edward Shayne (Mae Worden,
formerly Shayne and Worden), died in
Chicago, Feb. 24. Mrs. Shaync's husband is the well known W. V. M. A.
booking agent.

appetizing dishes for the show folks
who visit Chicago than any other chef
His fuin that city, died last week.
neral, Feb. 24, was attended by many

James
known

as

and sporting persons of note.
McDevitt,

professionally

James Van Leer

Joe McDevitt

and Carol May,

(McDevitt,

(father of

Kelly and

(Australian Le Bruns)
roller skating.

SINGER'S MIDGETS BOOKED.

an act. George O'Brien was "after"
Miss Zabelle the day following her
return to New York late last week.
Her husband, Raymond Hitchcock,
remained in London rehearsing for the

him

LEIOHTON'S CARD SY8TEM.

1.

The

Cuban engagement was made through
Percy Elkeles in New York, acting
with the Greenwood agency, Atlanta.
Singer's Midgets is the act lately attached by Frank Bohm in Boston, under a contract held by Bohm, which, he
says, gives

him the exclusive booking

direction of the turn for another yeat

or more.

Bohm is still confined to
New York. He is very

Mr.

his

home

ill.

who knows

about
railroads, theatres and opera houses
and all of the necessary things that
a booking manager for a big producer
should know, has developed a new card
index system which is being installed
in the A. H. Woods Booking Dept. at

When

Havana, to be played by June

all

Association will book a few acts into
the Empress as "fillers" commencing
March 12, according to a local report,
the experiment running along for three
weeks. The regular road shows sent

west by the Affiliated from Chicago
will continue to play the house.

Corry, Pa., March

meeting of managers held here
yestetday to facilitate bookings assures
an attraction one solid week of onenighters in route represented.
The towns in the pact are Jamestown, N. Y.; Warren, Franklin, Titusville, Oil City, Meadville, Pa.

BILLS
CRY8TAL

under
that management that have played a
certain town at any time within the last
ten years. The card will also bear the
information as to what the gross receipts were and what the percentage

at a glance all of the attractions

was that the company

received.

The

house manager's name and the name of
the theatre will also be recorded. Going back ten years will undoubtedly

from page

Mo.

Almond*
Mr and Mre

Flechtle'a Tyrolean!

Laurie Ordway
Hullng'a Seals
(One to fill)
2d half
William* a Segal

Wateon a Flynn
(One to fill)
2d half
Hetty Sherwla

OAK

King

COLUMBIA

Watson a Flynn
(One to

Laurie a Bronaon
Gordon Highlander*
Curzon Sister*
EMPRESS (wva)

Horn a Ferrla
Friend a Downing

"ALONE AT LAST."

are placing a "No. 2"
Last" into rehearsal next
week. The organization is designed to
play the smaller three-day and week

"Alone

at

stands.

Clara Palmer

may be

signed
for the role sung originally by Jose
Collins.

finally

Irene Meyera
4 Entertainer*
O'Donnell a Blair
8HEA'S (uho)
Young a April
Calta Broa
"Little 8tranger"

Eddie Carr
Divertissement
Blossom Beeley

fill)

Monks

Everest's

2d half

McRae a Clegg
Follls 81s a LeRoy
Rhoda a Crampton
Kilkenny 4

(

i
9SfJ8L
ST
Y°NOE Sl

..

(loew)

d
J?
X n « L• ,a***
Ei*".* !
p'* r * * *<*"
._

1

GRAND

(wva)

a Allen

Le Roy a Toiler
Adolpha
Spencer a Williams

PEOPLE'S (wva)

Bennington
Willing a Jordon
(One to fill)
2d half
Alvares A Martell
2 Georges
Gertrude Lee Folaon

e— —.

w w

CRESCENT T'v*
(ubo)
Mile Paula
Van a Pearce
Nelu*co a Hurley
/VrT^^L.*^

t er

2 J alf
Harris a Nagel
Courtney £ Irwin 8
Hughle Blaney
LaFrance 3

Lawrence a Edward*
r
n
0r*7
JS° tt
ft
*! 11 *, CM6
S
Reed Bro"
Trow. M. Y.

PROCTORS

WUher Sweatman
Stone a Hughes
Phllbrick a Deveau
Howard A White
Lander Bros
"The Orchard"
Kelly a Pollock
Alber'a Beara
£d „na,f
m
0nrt * DoU
7

Stewart Slatera
Katherlne McConnell
j 4 B DooIey
Tn0 Hold*worth*
-Woman Propo.ee"
KIeIn Bro,
Schreck a Perclval

<

_
o»JE??£22V(m
PANTAOES

x

Bachelora 8weeth ts
u
* K, en
li T2?
Maldle
De Long
an
u
£?.T. £ ^ £. ,
Will Ward Girls
Terr* Haute. Ind.

"

HIPP (wva)
"Girls In

Earl

a

Curtis

<

KEITH'S (ubo)
Heraa a Preaton
Marion Week*
Madden Ford Co
Harry Bereeford Co
Harry Gerard Co
Joe Cook
Morton a Moore
Kervllle Family
KILL Prevlou* Bill*

PALACE

>

„_

Geo Brown Co
2d half
Lala Selblnl
Lewis a Norton
K, na; a Harvey
willle Solar
Hottomley Troupe

v-«— w.»

ft

r

pantaom ?m>

»nr£m Pi2£J'
tSSSSL liviS

}

^SffUSSff

Huabanda"
HusDanoa
Toledo

(*un)

The Nello*
Charlea Diamond
Old Soldier Fiddlers
McNelles a Reyos

Dawson

fJprkrs
lnter
EM
r R 88 °!tetert

„
g
Bajork Broa
2*8*
Walter Milton Co
Devlne a William*

Moon"

John a Mae Burke

"4
e

2

(ubo)
3 Winsome Harmonlata
Bert Murphy

Ballet

Thaleraa Clrcua

Allen

HIP

Tom Nawn Co

A a F Stedman

to

fill)

Toronto

(ubo)

Alex Carr Co
"Overtone*"
McKay a Ardlne
Avon Comedy 4

(Two

Allison

Bevan a Flint
Fletchtle'* Tyrolean*

Gardiner Trio
Hufford 4 Chain
Buch Broa
St. Louis.

Fink.
«2KT Clrcua
C*rcue

NO.

(later)

Swan a Swan
Wllllami a Segal

what a number of the real old thrill
melodramas did in the way of business.

The Shuberts

17.)

Topeka, Kaue.

NOVELTY

(Inter)

bring to light some interesting info, as
to

called a circuit

is

NEXT WEEK.

(Continued
St. Joe,

Burke A Walsh

will reveal

1.

A

6 SylYe

completed the index

SPLITTING BOOKINGS.
San Francisco, March 1.
The Western Vaudeville Managers'

One-Night Managers Together.

"Cabaret Girl"

Victor Leighton,

present.

is

to present

rehearsal

into

opens.

Great Santell
Superior. Wla.

reported, for 10 weeks at

it

is

in.

Singer's Midgets has accepted contracts,

in

Al Austin, who has prepared more

theatrical

Lou Le Brun

Vaudeville expects Flora Zabelle in

production Alfred Butt

put

Rehearsals are being held at the
Shubert theatre. The title will in all
probability be changed before the piece

JOLSON'S TONGUE TWISTER.
Al Jolson scored one of his biggest
hits Sunday night at the Winter Garden with a tongue-twisting lyric new
to this country, "Which Switch Is the
Switch for Ipswich." It will be inter-

&

act.

his sister,

Shuberts

The combination

Jack Norworth and used by him in
the J. M. Barry revue, "Rosy Rapture"
at the Duke of York's last year. Jordon David is the lyricist and Herman
Darewski the composer. T. B. Harms

single.

The

Thursday a new musical piece entitled
"Gold from Iron," music by Kmmeric
Kalmarr with the book by Rida Johnson Young and production by Benrimo.
The cast will be headed by Arthur
Albro and Claire Romaine.

Justice Finch reserved decision.

polated into the regular Jolson production at that house.
The song was written in London for

NEW ACTS.

Departed Thie Life

W.

should not be stricken from the comAfter hearing argument in the case

Charles ("Daddy") Manley, a veteran actor, died in Los Angeles, at the
age of 86.
He had been playing in
The
pictures during the past years.
deceased was one of the few remaining of the Ford theatre, Baltimore, cast
at the time President Lincoln was as-

Henry Alvin
Robinson
Who

of

by two sons.

MEMORIAM

IN

memory

MRS. ALBERT McGINNIS

Mrs. Emelia K. Redding,' mother of
Francesca Redding, died recently in a
New York hotel in her 83rd year. She

Arthur

Hart, the vaudeville manager,
has been sued by Charles E. Eckel,
automobile tire manufacturer and husband of the late Clara Inge, who asks
that he be awarded damages to the
extent of $100,000. Eckles alleges that
Hart alienated his wife's affections.
Clara Inge committed suicide in an

plaintiff's

In

is

REHEARSING "GOLD FOR IRON.»>

$100,000.

Max

Lucey), died February
in

29

Rnmiett a Emmett
Charles

o]%t *
V
Packard

4
Victoria).

B. C.

PANTAOES (m)
Al

Co

Field*

Norton a Earl
"Board School Olrla"
Cooke a Rothert
Reed a Wood

wi.^..^.

.

..

VwSTJJ ?"V iET
nnW*
Gri
E,Uwr
* rtf
be)

(

nA,, ,

?«•«„„
° M to »>
I I

(

fl

Vivaria la,

ROYAL

Mlaa.
(wva)

Alvares a Martell
2 Georges
a Miller 81*
(Continued on page 80.)

VARIETY

30

Bmlletto

Florence Troupe

May

Hayden A Qoodwln
Arthur Young 3
half

Yvonne
The La Tours
Knight * Moore
(One to fill)
Waafcln*ton

2d halt

Almonds
Laurie Ordway

Mr A Mrs

Wllkea-Ilarre. Pa.
POLI'S (ubo)

Ernest Ball

Rae E Ball
"Hiram On the Farm"
Ruth Budd
Warren A Templeton
F A A Astalre
Waterloo, la.
Miss Mix-Up"
2d half

FAMILY

Yoscsrys

Rauth A Brown
Dolly Davis Co
Dsnclng Daynes

2d half
Walters A Walters

Hallwrlght A Bates

(ubo)

Kennedy A Kramer
Somers A Morse

Gwynne A

Musical Nos8es
Stan Stanley 3
2d half
Zylo Maids
Amy Lesser

Gossett

(One

Asard Bros
(Three to till)

fill)

Is

New York representative of Oliver Morosco, was here last week to
look over the "So Long, Letty" show and has
gone to Los Angeles for a conference with
Morosco.
George Mooser, the

a new show
playing the road for

and the Dollar"

is

"Around the Town" (Ed. Churchill's tab)

Henrietta
Wheeler Joined the "Colonial
Minstrel Maids" last week and will play an
"end."
berger.

Moran A Wiser

combinations.

The Cpffman opera house
manager) Paragould,

missed

the opening matinee at LaFayette,
week, going 00 miles out of the way
Its engagement at South Bend
the first half.
The evening performance was
Ind., last

upon closing

(R. L. HollenArk., Is open to

given.

Long Tack Sam
'

Edward's Review

Rancor, Me.

BIJOU

Every indication points to the Hay market,
Chicago, housing American Wheel burlesque
shows next season.

(ubo)

(Lewlnton

spilt)

1st half

PROCTOR'S

Mitchell

Lelcbter,

formerly with

the Cali-

Its

at

CHICAGO

8.

New

in charge

Looks

like

"So Long Letty" stays

Indefi-

David

is

Duggan's

principal

Co-

at

soloist

March

at

the Chicago the-

Is

It

rumored Buffalo

Bill

Is

balking

on

the Sells-Floto Circus, de-

meet-

Jim and Marian Hawkins, back from Aus-

Lenlhan, stage manager of the
Windsor, taking the Job when the house assumed Its present W. V. M. A. policy.

Song

are

plugers

working

political

Al. H. Wilson, at tbe Victoria this week
in bis new play, "As Years Roll On," will be
at the Imperial next week.
James Wlngfield
has booked the show for a trip through tbe
copper country.
They are going to Duluth
from here.

from Switzerland, he's coming

cables

manding a bonus of $10,000 before opening
with the show In the middle of April.

tralia,

are

in

Chicago.

reported the remaining State street
burlesque houses are to be closed.

Is

20 (Sunday).

Not
Martin A Leammle'a "Sept. Morn"

troop-

Is

Kcdzle

likely

stays

summer

open

months.

ing again.

was the Pastime's

Buffalo Jones (himself)
feature last week.

Mr. and Mr*. George Bowles stopped
Honolulu Feb. 14.
Churchill will do no more
show producing until next fall.
Ed.

Joe Stecher, wrestler,

Is

sought by vaude-

Attebery A Ferguson
show producers.

tab or

P.

have

separated

as

William Wamsber plans to produce "The
New Wizard of Wlseland" show next season.

The new Opera House,

A

In

off

agents.

ville

spring;

i-ap's

harbinger

D.

:

L.

Schwartz's fur

Tipton,

la.,

Serge De Dlaghlleff's Ballet Russe has gone
away from here minus the cartload of money

T.

it

expected to grab off on its two weeks' enat the Auditorium.
Artistically
it was a great success,
but finan-

gagement
speaking,

cially, not.

Julia Clifford (Mrs. Robert Fltzslmmons)
failed to report at the Empress, Des Moines,
Everett Hayes, the Chicago
last Thursday.

booker,

the disappointment.

filled

The

outfit

went to Milwaukee.

David Medowff, a new lyric tenor, finding
war conditions too uncomfortable, has come to
America and signed by tbe Sarah Adler company, now playing the Empire here.
He's
from Russia and reported to be a fine oper-

Plans may result In the Princess offering
"Hobson's Choice" during the summer, this
show to follow the Margaret Anglln engagement.

atic tenor.
It's all being fixed by Gus Hill and Sara
for a Hill edition of "Mutt and Jeff"
to start a tab route over the W. V. M. A.U. B. O. within the near future.
Thall has
plentv of houses demanding tabs but is lacking the supply to meet the demand.

Thall

Ben Fltchett,
Star A Garter,
dict's

rank,

press representative of the
Is a candidate for the benehis election taking place next

June.

opens

about April 10.

shelved.

The

Windsor

refuses

to

advertise

poli-

Erich G. Rlchter will be
ruler of the Chicago Elks.

the

next exalted

ticians.

Frank Haney has put the Virginia on the
Truly

The

Shattuck

Wilson

is

I*

after local

dickering

bookings.

Richard

with

Travers.

Four

Cook

Sisters

McVlrker's seek "D. L. T.," tho Trlb paragrapber.

Alyne Melward.

Man's Wife" opens

"Panama." with Pauline and Eugene Perry.
14.

a Chicago cabaret
in "Experience."

Business

pheum
Fox
tab,

Halton Powells "Any
St. Louis March 5.

opens March

profit side of the ledger.

now playing Song

There's talk of the
continuing vaudeville.

In

Ed.

5.

The Avenue had 5,000 paid admissions Feb.
It

Jitney

Is

N. G. in Freeport.
there has closed.

Rellly.

who owns

playing In

"Seven

Hours

the "Oh,

ho

girl,

the

is

Or-

You Daddy

!"

ALACE

KEITH

w

NEW YORK CITY

it.

in

New

York

closed

last

week.
Nellye De Onsonne (Nell of th' Cabaret)
headlining tho Empress bill all this week.

SEIBEL

Davis

Cole, Russell

Is

SYLVIA

LAYMAN ^CHAULSAE
Novelty and Whirlwind Dancers

What New

DAILY STATES
Seibel Layman and Sylvia Chaulsae in original dances, delighted
the first night audiences.
They showed first-nighters some new
steps and whirls and won hearty, deserved applause.

TIMES PICAYUNE

While "Nobody Home" contains more catchy songs than any
musical comedy offering of tbe last few seasons, it Is the dancing
that stands out as the feature of the production.
The exceedingly
clever dance numbers by Seibel Layman and Sylvia Chaulsae are
the crowning effort.

Orleans Critics thought about this couple

With

the

landofflce business In the new play, "Capital
Punishment," by Moses Shor, presented In
Yiddish for the first time In Chicago Feb. 23.

back to Chicago soon.
his contract with

an auto enthusiast.

"Town Topics" opens
atre

continue

The Empire, at present housing the Mme.
Sarah Adler company, In which Joseph Kessler is the principal male player, Is doing a

ings.

R. Shannon

J.

to

sister

Ralph Here rehearsed "The Cry of the
Child" at the Chicago theatre the afternoon
24 for experimental purposes.
Wilson Mlzner adapted the play from the German play by Engel and Horst.

Harold
F.
chief
financial
McCormlck,
backer of the Chicago Grand Opera Association,

battling bolls.

Is

lonial.

Jack Gardner's selling electrical supplies.

(a

of Feb.

In Mason City (Iowa) ls's reported Forbes
Robertson did less than $.'100 on his engagement while the May Irwin show played to
something like $336.

York.

In vaudeville.

ba^ck

Sisters

CORRESPONDENCE

Park managers lining up season's shows.
la

Allison

Unless otherwise noted, the following reports ere for the current week.

Majestic Theatre Bldg.

Harris (Nichols-Finn Co.)

Fred Sosman

got some dandy first page
attempted safe blowing story last

deceased
vaudevllllan)
will
former May and Kllduff act.

Engagements via the A. Mllo Bennet Exchange last week included Nella Dana, English,
and Helen Faucette, with the Helen
Lackaye act, "Overtones."

nitely.

Jake Sternard's back from

Its

The house Incidentally not only found
money Intact but reaped the benefit of the

Sunny Kllduff, who died sudenly last week of
pneumonia) and Arthur May (husband of the

are back In Chicago and have framed
a vaudeville act.

Rlngllng's rehearsal call Coliseum April

on

One of the

the Coliseum.

nies,

Mark Vance,

week

story which got big headlines.

Jules Held and wife, who have been on the
road with one of the "Sept. Morn" compa-

VARIETY'S CHICAGO OFFICE,

last

The Imperial
stuff

fornia Wild We«t show, has charge of the
Medal-Winners Exposition, opening March 1

Lucas ft Lucille
Pk North Co

A Franklin

Long)

week.

The Eraminos
Owen A Drew
The Reynolds

Yoakera, N. Y.
Markee Bros

(Franz

stopped payment on the check for $3,000 on
a Brooklyn (N. Y.) savings bank which was
stolen with $1,340 in cash from him In the
railroad station at Mattoon, 111.

Reports from "High Jinks," now out this
way, say that it is getting the money on the
one night stands.

Scott A Keane
Milt Collins

2d half

Troupe.

roll

the remainder of the season.

HIP (ubo)
Minnie Kaufman
Crawford A Broderlck

"Maids of the Mists"
(One to fill)

Rice

numbering 21
Minstrels,
Powell's
people, running an hour and twenty minutes,
is now a fullfledged tab.
Featured with It
are Minstrel Billy Clark and the Nettle Car-

Aileen Stanley

Mason A Fagon

"In Tangoland"

Girl

which Guy Kaufman

Yoansretowa, O.

Flynn's Minstrels
(Three to fill)
PLAZA (ubo)

"Saint A Sinner"
Vanderbllt A Moore
Mme Cbllson Ohrman
Catherine Powell
Pletro
Fannie Brlce

to

Tom

"Rio Grande," Auguatus Thomas' new play,
with Richard Bennett and Frank Campeau,
opens at the Blackstone March 6.

"The

the featured player.

Is

The Lyric. Danville, 111., closed Saturday
reopening; March 13 with an all-girl show
booked through the U. B. O.

"Mayor A Manicure"
Tschang Yung Troupe

2d half
Walton Bros A Geer

PANTAGES (m)

Kenneth Davenport, formerly with the Doris
Chicago and plans a fling
a feminine partner.

York. Pa.

HOUSE

Walter Irons opened well with bis burlesque stock project at the Empress, Milwaukee, last week. He Is booked In for four
weeks but may stay longer. Arthur Calamage

Keane Co., Is in
at vaudeville with

OPfiTCA

Jean Moore

Zimmermen

I.

Mario A Duffy
Qulnn A Laferty
B Morel le 6

Von Hampton A S
(Two to fill)
Wlnnlnmr. Can.

2d half
Willie

Venus

Ogden Four

ORPHEUM

Wae+lla*. W. Vs.
VICTORIA (sun)
Wm Pstton Co
Six

l*a.

(ubo)

Theodore Bamberg Co
"Fortune Hunters"

Statue's Circus

Emll Mendelsohn
Joe Bernard Co
Claude Golden
Velde Trio

"Walts Dream"

Girls

Wllllamnport,

Dlehl

Thurber A Madison
"Porch Party"
Green A Psrker

Lane A Harper

Great Johnson
Dickinson A Deagon
Herbert Ashley Co
Flo Irwin Co
William Blnto

(Scranton split)
Broslus A Brown

A

wttiitaor Trio

2d half

Worr+Mfer. Maaa.
POLI'S (ubo)

Worsley A Ashton
"Yellow Peril"
Allyn & Frances
Wilson Bros
Oberltta

3 Lorettas
Electrical

ten out for the event.

The Grand, Sheboygan, Wis., damaged by
Are Feb. 23, la being remodeled and will reopen in a few weeks.

•Girls"

Expo Jubilee 4

1st half

MAJESTIC (wva)
"Little

Allison

Stewart A Donahue
Hullng's Seals

(uo)

Telegraph Trio

The Chicago Advertising Assocaltlon Tuesday had an old-fashioned circus In the Association's clubrooms.
Red posters were got-

Ernie Young, ticket broker, has opened a
branch office in the Brevort and has placed
Clara CTuerney In charge.

Irene Hobson Co
Ruth Curtis
Gordon A Day

Sprague A McNeece
STRAND (wva)
Winfred Du Bols
Delmore A Moore

Wooaaaekev, R.
BIJOU (ubo)

King A Harvey

Ruth St Denis Co
Mack A Walker

Weber A

(Inter)

Lala Selblnl
Bottomley Troupe
Lewis A Norton
Willie Solar

5 Linnetta

KEITH'S

Sitters

Wichita, Kaas.

PRINCESS

Sinters

I'd

Hyman Adler Co
3 Hlckey Boys
Ren Harris

Don Carney
Eva Westrott Co

2d half

Bennington
(Out to nil)
Walla Walla, Wash
LIBERTY (wva)

"NOBODY HOME"

Two wonderful

ITEM
dancers, Seibel Layman and Sylvia Chaulsae, the
or "trotted" across the Tulane stage

like of whom never waltzed
in many montha.

—

—

-

VARIETY
The Washington Square Players
York open their Chicago
after Easter.

of

New

engagement shortly

The Charles Orr and Willam Pruette act
which played the Palace last week has gone
east.
It la booked to return to New York,
playing the Prospect March 20,
(Brooklyn) 27, Alhambra, April 3
Palace (New York) week April 10.

Orpheum
and the

Swan Wood, premier

danseuae, with the
Divertissement at the Majestic, fulfilled the Chicago engagement under a great
strain as she was still affected by the effects
of recent ptomaine poisoning.
Miss Wood did
not go east with the act this week and will
follow the advice of physicians until she recovers.

Charles Lambert, claiming to be an actor
(a cheap South
8tate street Inn) as his place of residence,
was arrested by the Chicago police Monday
and later identified as the man who "held
up" the Hugo Flash saloon on North Clark
street Sunday. ,

and giving the Elks Hotel

playing
Omaha this
week, en
from her western Orpheum tour, will lay off the week March
and will visit her sister, Mrs. Leonard Hicks
(nee Ullle MUlership).
After playing St.
Paul and Minneapolis Miss Florrle debuts In
her new "single" at the Palace, Chicago,

March

MUlership,
route back

Thu Gus Sun circuit is to play some of the
Association tabs and among the biggest so
far contracted for are the W. B. Frledlander
tabs,
"Tickets, Please!" and
'The Night
Clerk."
The latter opens March 5 while the
latter starts its Sun dates March 12.
Among
the towns to be visited will be Charleston,
'

Roanoke and Wheeling, West Va.

Long Tack Sam went

CORT (U. J. Herman, rngr.).— "His
Bunker Bean" (Taylor Holmes)
drawing successfully (17th week).

new vaudeville

St.

turn.

GAIETY

(R.
19lS."

of

"Royal

The Haymarket

doing business with Its
stock burlesque policy.
The average Is between $3,G00 and $4,000 on the week.
Joe
Steelier on his engagement there recently,
2,000 people being turned away and more
than 500 were accommodated on the stage.
The house Is getting some great publicity
through the indefatigable efforts of the adis

vertising manager and press agent, E.
McCormick.
Mnnager Art. H. Moeller
nporting a handsome Chevrolet car.

G.
Is

Some of Chicago's enthusiastic golfers are
polishing up their clubs relative to taking to
the courses at Beverly and South Shore.
Those getting ready for the early spring migration to the local greens are Leonard Hicks,
Mort H. Singer, William Stewart, Harry
Singer and James B. McKowen. It's reported
Hicks Is getting In trim for the game by
practising on the roof of the Hotel Grant
He plans to bet his inn against the Princess
theatre that he and Stewart will win more
jfgames this spring than either of the Singers
paired with

Schonecker,

C.

HAYMARKET

(Art.

H.

MAJESTIC
Orpheum).— A

mgr.).—

Burlesquers."

LA SALLE
Pepplna"

atre

(Harry Earl, rngr.).— "Poor
(Mary Plckford) last week.
rngr.).— Little The-

Pease,

Company.
rngr.).— Stock

Barrett,

T.

(J.

(3d week).

OLYMPIC

(George L. Warren, mgr.).— "So
Long Letty," business has picked up and
show in for a run (3d week).
POWERS' (Harry Powers, mgr.). "Van
der Deoken" (David WarQeld) in getaway
week with John Drew opening March 6 In
"The Chief" (6th week).

—

mgr.).— "A Pair

Gerson,

of Silk Stockings" continues
Interest (8th week).

to

attract b.

o.

GARTER (Charles Walters, mgr.).
Co.
STRAND (Eugene Qulgley, mgr.). — Mutual
masterpieces.
STUDEBAKER (Louis Jones, mgr.).
A
—STAR
Dave Marlon

VICTORIA (John Bernero, mgr.).— "As
Years Roll On" (Al. H. Wilson).
(Alfred

Hamburger,

PALACE ( Harry Singer, mgr. agent, OrNine times out of ten It's an appreciative and good natured audience Monday
night at the Palace. The show was noticeably
strong in sections while In others the averSansone and Dellla
age was not so forte.
opened. This act has the slender little woman
being balanced some feet in the air on the
end of a pole supported on the chin of the
man. Some of the daring in the balancing
tricks offered evoked much applause. Wright
and Dietrich have been In vaudeville long
enough to know the value of the topical numbers and they dish up aplenty to the ultimate
satisfaction of the variety house patrons.
They put over a number effectively and their
rendered
ukalele duos were harmoniously
"Pettiboth in voice and accompaniment.
coats," with Grace Dunbar Nile, Is back in
town and repeating the laughing success it
established at the Majestic.
On the program
carded as "No. 4" were the Sharrocks, but
they appeared in the sixth position Instead.
In the 'No. 4" spot were Payne and Nlemeyer, now one of vaudeville's substantial
;

—

new

clothes, looking especially pert
and attractive In an all-green outfit at the
She dresses decidedly In taste and
opening.
being good to look upon on the stage makes
Willie
a capital partner for lanky Jim.

nifty

mgr.).

Feature Alms.

pheum).

agent,

Thurber and Madison exchanged their
In.
gags to good effect. It's a genuine treat to
watch Lady Sen Mel present her pleasing
This little Chinese prima donna
•'single."
offers one of the best object lessons of modern
She entered variety houses with
vaudeville.
only her voice and the advertised novelty
that she was a Chinese vocalist of note. She
got along well but nothing compared with
the Impression she made Monday. Lady Sen
Mel has adopted a more pronounced form of
American dress, even to her hair dressing,
and she's about tho sweetest, cutest looker
from the land of bllnky dreams that has
come this way in many moons. She was a
positive hit here and the audience clamored
for more when she had finished her reperThe Avon Comedy Four combined
toire.
Hcboolroom absurdities with topical close
harmony and scored. Adelaide and Hughes
were greatly enjoyed, their dancing being enThis act Is a great
thusiastically applauded.
Diamond and Brenfavorite at this house.
nan were warmly received the moment they
This pleased the vaudevilllans
walked on.
and gave them occasion to offer the best they
had In stock. Miss Brennan Is wearing some

Set "

LITTLE (Elma

mgr.;

sketch headlined this week's
the Majestic and for a wonder got
Tbe skit was "An April
with It.
Shower," with Alex. Carr, who was seen here
in the first "Potash ft Perlmutter" company
Tbe playlet made a
that played Chicago.
profound impression Monday afternoon and
the audience thought so well of it and appreciated Carr's work so much he took several curtains and then to reciprocate the applause* reeled off a little soliloquy a la Englishman. Delton, Marenna and Delton opened
early with their athletic work and did well,
considering that the folks were just coming

(Augustus Pitou, rngr.).— "Chin
Chin" still doing capacity (5th week).
IMPERIAL (William Spink, rngr.).— "Smart
Little

Eberts,

away

rngr.).— "Fol-

Moeller,

(Fred

at

bill

ILLINOIS

Z1EGFELD

The W. S. V. A., through Sam Harris, announces that a pre-salllng arrangement has
been concluded between the W. S. V. A. and
Chris Brown, New York Booking representative for Rlckards Australian Circuit, whereby acts booked by Mr. Brown have the opportunity of playing six weeks of W. S. V. A.
time prior to sailing for Australia.
On returning from the Antipodes the acts booked
by Mr. Brown will be routed cast over the
A. B. C. time from this end.

Mastill

EMPIRE (Jacob Paley, rngr.).— "Capital
Punishment," a new play in Yiddish, to capacity business by the Mme. Sarah AdlerJoseph Kessler company (2d week).
ENGTLEWOOD (Louis Qulntman, mgr.).—
"Girls from Joyland."
FINE ARTS (J. Cuneo, rngr.).— "The Ad(2d
Katblyn" (film version)
ventures of
week).
GARRICK (J. J. Garrlty. rngr.).— "Expeprosperity
(lUtb
b.
o.
continued
rience,"
week).
lies

Is

Is verily
It
didly acted.

nival."

PRINCESS (Sam

Louis Sunday night. He returns to Chicago the middle
of March to lay off a week prior to his
opening in New York. He plans to sail early
in April for London where he will take full
charge of his Pickadllly restaurant. He returns to the States In the fall and expects to
bring some new Oriental surprises for his
to

er

COLONIAL (Joseph Bransky, rngr.).— Triangle picture Inaugural Feb. 27.
COLUMBIA (William Roche, rngr.).— "Billy Watson-Ed. Lee Wroth© Burlesque Car-

NATIONAL

27.

not wholly a vaudeville revelation but
a vaudeville novelty and splenLaurie and Bronson were "No.
8."
Here's a precocious pair, with little to
commend them but fair voices, a world of
nerve and a style not unlike Ryan and Lee's,
that stacked up against that next to closing
spot without fearing any results that might
The Palace audience appeared to
mitigate.
be keenly entertained judging from the applause at the finish. Casinos closed the show.

gives
(4th

jesty

Ballet

Florrle

Red Gap (Ralph Hen) doing poorly;
away to "Town Topics" Sunday night

31

Weston had a mighty tough spot following
the sentimental appeal of the Carr playlet
and managed to do pretty well, all things
considered. That query about the wsr sympathy for each country may win applause but
doesn't warrant Its usage In any house
It
whero there may be divided feeling of war
opinion.
Of course Willie turns It to jest,
but It has a hollow ring. The Curson Sisters
In their original flying butterfly act closed
the show and closed It In a thrilling manner.
The women dress the act well, show aerial
class and make a pleasing Impression the
moment they start whirling through the air.
AMERICAN (E. Louis Goldberg, mgr.;
agent, W. V. M. A.).— Nothing of especial Interest In tbe bill at the American last half
Show whole lacked life.
week.
last
of
Johnnie Small and Small Sisters were well
The tough boy and girl dance was
received.
the best liked, although the trio has a new
number for the closing. Jack Burnet (author)
has worked hard to give the trio sufficient
talk and "bits" to display the talent of the

Miss Payne and Nlemeyer
dancing acts.
have sure worked the turn up to good advantage.
It goes without saying that Eddie
Foy and the seven Foylets had everything
Harry and Emma Sharrock
their own way.
worked as long as they wanted to and entertained the whole route. "Overtones" proved
a novelty. This sketch by Alice Gerstenberg
In which Helen Lackaye Is the featured play-

young man and girls. Embs and Alton work
In "one" and depend on singing to car.ry
them over. Good voices. Song routine gave

at the American, but at that
framed stronger for tbe duo. The
her partner's voice harmon"The Lingerie Shop," diverting and

satisfaction

could

be

woman
iously.

tops

—

McKowen.
—

'.i

The

city primaries were
Theatrically there
28.
reason
of
Aaron Jones

on

in

full

blast

was

Interest by
Jones-Llnlck a
Uchaefer) being a candidate for aldermanic
lonors from the sixth ward.
Opposed to
Tones was Willis O. Nance.
Friends of the
|atter openly declared Jones and supporters
rere spending considerable money prior to
le election because Nance had made a bitter
Ight against theatre ticket scalping and of
(Nance's) fight for better ventilation.
his
Jones made some vigorous speeches In the
Ward telling the folks what he would do If
elected.
Jones was personally supported by
p cb.

(

$12

*t?K

Minutes from

S

$15

ROOM & BATH FOR 2

we?k

all

the Theatres—Overlooking Central Park

SUITES snWJSm FOR 2

Light, Airy, with

all

Modem

Hotel Improvements

• Mclntyre show, "My Home Town

Girl,"

>usc at its disposal at present.

(Bernard

Ulrlch,

mgr.).--

irk.

(Edwin

mgr.).—
he Ohio Lady" has failed to draw; will be
kpplanted Sunday by "Rio Grande," the new
isu Q tus

Thomas

play

Wappler,

(4th

week).

GRAND (Harry Ridings, rngr.).
—COHAN'S
"Jane O'Day from Broadway" (Blanche
Rln«) drawing fairly well (2d week).
CHIC IGO (John Reed, mgr.).— "Ruggle. of

ter

WILSON AVENUE (W. H. Buhl, mgr.;
agent W. V. M. A.)— Show pleased the neighborhood folks hugely.
Business at top notch
On paper the ahow did not present
last half.
tbe entertalnlug qualities it did in the running.
Mile. Francois and partner opened.
This la the act that haa the woman dolug
the acrobatics on the stilts and the man performing ground

stunts.

Good

of

kind,

Its

nothing extraordinary.
Joseph Norcrosa and
Banks Winter, billed as "two old pals," well
received.
Norcross played vaudeville with
the late Col. Sam Holdaworth. The men sing
the old songs well.
Rawson and Clare were
next with "Just Kids." The picturesque setting was somewhat cramped on the Wilson's
small stage, yet the effect waa there.
The
turn had them laughing one moment and
applauding the next with the touch of sentiment at the close sending the turn over to
Important returns.
Act scored an unqualified hit and could have remained In view fur
some minutes longer If Rawson snd Clare
had cared to accept the encore. Trovato appeared In excellent humor and the house *as
with him attd when he got to the whistling
Imitations with the violin he discovered a
T.e
Brest bunch of whistlers in the house.
Ilppodrome Four, with their school room
antics, gags and specialties, with close harmony thrown in, closed the show to s big hit.

MoVICKER'8 (J. O. Burch, mgr.; agent,
Loew). "The worst of the season" was the
way the regulars branded Monday's show at
McVlcker's.
The hill flounced around like

—

a chicken with its head out off and never
once assumed the right sort of aspect to make
It stand out.
The big act, "Ships that Passed
in the Night," which occupies the topllne
with Nell McKinley, who Is a big favorite at
this house,

failed to

come up

to expectations

and the sketch looks even worse than It did
at the Majestic.
The piece takes a lot of
liberties wits stage license and hands the
police and detective chief In the act a Jolt
which is not effective, at least that It Is the
wsy It appeared Monday. The situation of
this offering In real life could never be
Imagined for an Instant. It's too preposterThe audience laughed during the serious moments of the Fifth avenue swell in
the case.
The finale Is too tame even for
pop vaudeville melodrammer fans. The furs
ths feminine digit manipulator wears have
grown several shades darker than when they
were worn at tbe Majestic. It's a New York
locale, yet the girl says the furs rams from
Maxwell street.
Business of giving skit
local atmosphere.
Nell McKinley dldnH show
until almost two o'clock and worked along his
usual nut fashion, but his voice was decidedly out of kelter. His wedding "bit" was
surefire.
Sampson and Le Clair opened the
show.
Delea and Orma worked hard to
please, the man singing effectively while the
woman wore an exaggerated red and whitestriped mannish outfit that got a few laughs
when It was first shown. Act seemed to give
satisfaction.
The Ross Brothers, billed and
announced as the champs of tbe prise ling,
went through their gymnastic training stunts
and put on a lively little bout with the
gloves.
There are entirely too many announcements.
The act should strive to attain more class and showmanship than It
has at present.
O'Nell and Gallagher did

ous.

well,

things

all

Tbe

considered.

woman

(formerly of the O'Nell Sisters) sang as
though she bed a terrible cold and the proverbial pep was missing.
Act labored hard
and kidded each other nil the way about the
respective slses and weight of the pair. Some
of tbe patter used baa been worn threadbare
at this house this season.
"The Fascinating Flirts," with two men and six girls,
went slong with some m. c. numbers and
was fairly well received.
Not onoe during
tbe presentation of tbe turn did the girls
change their white shoes; The eccentric leg
mania of the hotel guest supposed to have
an unquenchable thirst snd his comedy antics
saved the act from doing a typical vaudeville
Hrodle.
Following the weekly picture, appeared the sketch, "Ships that Psss In the

Green
y.

v/*re

and
m,

p.

"My Sweet

Is

doing big business on the road.
One Instance out of the ordinary was the making
Of a stand In the Victor Opera House over
Following a three days' conthe telephone.
fab (via the 'phone), Kelly agreed to play
with Manager Frank Hall on the terms that
the show get the first $000. the house the next
^fty and all over that Kelly's share to be
per cent, and Hall's lf> per cent.
In the
ico of a blizzard the show was given, the
ecelpts being exactly $1,085.50. Kelly's divvy
IS
;lng
$070
and
Victor
the
manager's
tountlng to $115.32.
Kelly may postpone
"Inglng the Hyams and Mclntyro show Into
ilcago now until next season, as there Is no

AUDITORIUM
BLACKSTONR
s

REISER WEBER S HOTEL columns circle. *.

to flop beautifully but surprised them
by registering more applause and laughthan any of the acts. Tbe Qreat Santell
pleased with bla demonstration of strength
but permitted that small army of "plants"
to overdo their attempted comedy.

ing
all

Night." The next turn was more of a songplugging bit for L. Wolfe Gilbert and his
latest song
successes In which two men,

Mayor Thompson.
Perry J. Kelly was In Chicago during the
Week end, long enough to show doubting
Thomases some positive proof the new Hyams

amusing.
Since the act left New York It
seems to have lost some of its pep. Danny
Simmons started out as though he were go-

Phllllpn,
participated.
There
of Gilbert getting the thought for
Adair."
Then one of the men

sang tbe number while the other played the
accompaniment.
This song gag with
the pictures has been In use In New York
for a long while, but no one seems to nave
given It a serious tumble to any extent In
Chicago.
"The Melody Phlends" were next
and their music pleased.
Jim and Marian
Harklns appeared after 2. IS o'clock.
They
have Just returned from a long tour In Australia.
They were moat successful with their
McVlcker's dcubt Monday.
piano

TO MY BROTHER MEMBERS:
my

In publishing this notice (at
for their co-operation in electing

J.
the

first

expense),

I

do so simply to ask any and

all

my

friends

WILLIAM FITZPATRICK

International President (Bjr Chief) of

The White Rats.

have been personally acquainted with Brother Fitzpatrick for the past fifteen years,
his sincerity of purpose, his unassailable integrity, and his propaganda for a bigger and
better organization has made him, in my estimation, a worthy successor to our present Big
Chief, FRANK FOGARTY, whose name will go down to posterity as the saviour of the
W. R. A. U.
FRANK FOGARTY brought us back, and like the generous soul he is, manfully steps
•lcome the advent of a second OEOKCIK FULLKR GOLDEN -one who will lead
aside to wel
us out of the wilderness of doubt— a leader.
Therefore, girls and boys of the profession, I af-k you to vote for JAMES WILLIAM

Will trade twenty-five acre Irrigated nppln orchard, snv/on years
old, on Macadam Road, threw miles

FITZPATRICK.

vaudeville*

As

I

Be sure and send your votes in to the New York o flier. Do not neglect
means a minute of your time and mav perhaps do a lifetime's good.
Respectfufly submitted,

(En rcute. Marcus Loew Circuit)

this, as

it

only

UADDV
DKEsEfH
nAIXlX I RPPTN

THEATRE WANTED
from flourishing town
for

first

Greater
R.

in

Orogon

picture houao or
theatre in vicinity of

class

New

York. Address

VARIETY,
Now York
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The Ballad Everyone

Is

By Leonard Cooke and

Asking For!

Lillian

Ray

a ballad of the better class— the kind that is being demanded by the public the kind that gets the big applause. Published for all voices. Also arranged for male or mixed quartette.

This

is

—

Orchestrations in

T. B. HARMS
62 West 45th

keys. Send for

all

SAN FRANCISCO

Aerial Mails opening, good rouAlnert, vocalist, good returns.
suffered through poor enunciLilly Lenore and Co., dancing, accept-

ation.
able.
Rancus Nelson and Co., In "Conscience"
(at the Pantages a short while ago), excellent sketch.
Oray and Mason, good. Four
Delias, closing the show, held the house in

VARIETY'S
PANTACES' THEATRE BLDC.

with some speed work.

Phone, Douflaaa 2213

EDWARD
ORPHEUM
agent,

direct).

SCOTT,

(Fred.

in

Hender*on,

—Gertrude

charg*
gen.

Hoffmann and

rep.;
Co.,

applause winner.
Lambertl,
week.
second
Moore, O'Brien and Cormack opened to good
results.

(Trace

De Mar,

Mile.

Hyman Myer

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE

good.

The Lang-

dons, programed hr second week, did well
appear, replaced by M( Cormack and Wallace,
wbo were well received. James Cullen, hit.
EMPRESS.— The Empress this week haa a
seven-art show with the William Fox feature,
"Fighting Blood," furnishing the picture en-

PANTAOES.— "The Office Girls," big attraction this week, an agreeable surprise.
The act of the musical comedy variety made
a noticeable good Impression closing the show.
Rucker and Winifred, colored, with some exceptionally clever comedy, put over a big
laughing

of the

hit.

(East

City.

tertainment.
tine.

now and be one

first to

use

it.

& FRANCIS, DAY & HUNTER

New York

Street,

it

and a man

pianist,

played rag muslo, earn-

The act has loeal people.
F. Curran, mgr.). Pictures
(1st week).
COLUMBIA (Oottlob, Marx A Co., mgra.).
—Burton Homes Travelogues (2d. week).
(Belasco A Mayer, nigra.).
Stock.
Lytell-Vaughan Company (31st week).
SAVOY (Homer F. Curran, mgr.). Dark.
(Jos. F. Bauer, mgr.).— Del. 8.
ing big applause.

—

CORT (Homer

of

Vernon Castle

ALCAZAR

—

WIGWAM

Keegan and

Ells-

pleasing songs and likeable appearance.
Bessie Harvey opened the show with
her singing equestrian novelty In satisfactory style.
Bobby Harris and Harriet Nolan,
"The Violin
clean act, enjoyed thoroughly.
Fiends," two women and one man violinist

worth,

6th Avenue)

Phil Hastings Is doing the prees work for
the Market Street theatre, a photoplay house.

Manager Cluxon has had the Pantages therooms thoroughly cleaned and

atre dressing

put Into

first

class shape.

The Jewel Dance, done by Emelle Culverwell, will be
this year.

a feature of the policemen's ball

Lawrence Dramatic Players.

PRINCESS
agent.

(Bert Levey, lessee and mgr.;
Levey). Vaudeville.

—

HIPPODROME (Wm.
8.

V.

Ely, mgr.; agent.

W.

A.).— Vaudeville.

Gallagher and Carlln In "Be-

fore the Mast," very good.

off

All of the local theatres did a good business on Washington's Birthday, observed here
as a legal holiday.
It is said that business has fallen off considerably at the Wigwam, where dramatic
stock Is the attraction.

March 2 a vaudeville show was given in the
Dreamland Rink. The proceeds went to help
the Old Peoples' Home.

Tha students of the Standford University
have arranged te produce "The Great Divide"
on March 8.
The Empreas has cut its prices to ten and
twenty cents, with the exception of 8undays,
when the old ten, twenty and thirty schedule
prevails.

JOAN STORM-JOHN MARSTON
^llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

Ruth
^iiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiini iii

DERDEN

St.
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Denis
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TED SHAWN
DENISHAWN
Dancers
WEEKS—
Assisted

by

AND

SIXTEEN

U. B. O.

TIME
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» NOLAN
CHANCE
U
O

URSULA

ARE SELLING

cc

L.

IVI

(•FROM BRYAN TO PROVIDENCE." COPYRIGHT DXXC. KM4,
Costums Creations Designed by CLAIRE GRENVILLE-BURNETT.

Special Drops

IM

I
I
AN UNUSUAL COMEDY^WITH^SPECIAU UNPUBLISHED

by Calkins Studio.

ADDRESS:

12*4

IM

J ACR

ft

BURNETT

MAJESTIC THEATRE BLDC. CHICAGO
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A Popular Song

YOU?
DO YOU

with a Sermon

and a Punch
reason why certain
songs appeal to the majority
is because they agree with
the sentiment of the words
contained therein.

The

33

Conclusive

Evidence

Unless you constantly renew the vitality of your act
with new and acceptable material — "GA FLOP!" goes
the act!
No need to go that way, tho* — just keep
tabs on the songs "FEIST" hands out and vou'll
never have to~' GA FLOP!"

ARTHUR

BRISBANE

it

considered America's greatest editorial writer.

4

HERE'S

WHERE THE

TITLE ITSEIJ

1

ELLS A

WHOLE MOUTHFUL

THERE'S A BROKEN HEART
LIGHT
BROADWAY"
and Fred Fischer's brand new descriptive ballad -The

YOU'LL AGRLE ITS A HIT THE

The song mutt express the
thoughts of the listener in a

manner which he would
to express

it

like

himself.

The song that

YOU/

9

manner the thought

belief of every

whether he be a

IT

how

THAT'S FEEDING YOU"

PUNCH

and

answers the question of neutrality, that's

a hit within

why

it

became

two weeks

after

was published, and the per-

formers like to sing it because
the public like to hear

We're either lucky

to us

Either

ui

know

way you win with

it.

It

is

Fischer are responsible for this wonderful
better than "Tokio" and that was some song.

Yes, boys, we've simply got to have 'em

—

Me" an

individual editorial

appeared

that

in all the
syndicate papers,

tire

country.

NELL BRINKLEY, the
world's most noted newspaper artist, whose drawings
appear simultaneously in a
in

practically

every city in the United
States^ paid an unprecedented and glowing compliment

o

*

M-O-T-H-E-R

"by

sketching her interpretation
of the song in seven pictures.

(You've Simply Got to Have 'Em, That's All)
wonderful novelty song on the type of "Any Little Girl," which was
written by Fred Fischer so's this words by Grant Clarke. Great
possibilities for comedy, talk, gab, or monologue.
It's a pip.

—

—

Mr. Brisbane gave
"M-O-T-H-E-R
A Word
That Meant the World to

t

"YOU CANT GET
ALONG WITH 'EM
OR WITHOUT
A

a singing.

all

newspaper

Howard Johnson and Fred

"DONT BITE THE HAND
the

it

IAIN/I"

by
Oriental ballad.

contains

to "pick 'em."

them

practically covering the en-

By Joe McCaithy and Percy Wenrich. Acts who used "Tulip and
Roic" and want something to take its place, will grab "Cider" instantly.
Great rural number and lots of room for "rube" talk.
Honest, pals, you've got to hand

set

HEARST

MINE"

American,
citizen

adoption or native born.

it

TIME YOU HEAR

I

expresses in a satis-

factory

and

IRS

immediately

"SWEET CIDER TIME
WHEN YOU WERE

hits the hy-

phen—"DONT BITE THE
HAND THAT'S FEEDING

.

soni* that

Besides these two celebrities f
Ella Wheeler Wilcox, recognized as America's foremost
living poetess, gave expression to her opinion of this

wonderful "M-O-T-H-E-R"
song which reached a circulation of over ten millions.

THOSE GOOD OLD DAYS BACK HOME
joe McCarthy and jimmie Monaco

Some "rag."
It's

typically

way
a new

American

the

through.

of

series of

a

Patter a plenty. Strong »ingle and dandy double.

The

all

NOTE— All
orchestra.

the number* insued by u> are published for band and
communicate with our B. & O. Department

it

right and left.

As a matter

of fact practi-

cally every journalist of note

songs with

INC.

135 West 44th Street,

CHICAGO

LEO FEIST PUBLISHES

BOSTON

IT,

comers are grabbing

first*

you know

yes, of course

first

If interested,

sermon and a punch.

Oh

The

fclLStffi-

PHILADELPHIA

New York
ST.

LOUIS 9, SUitf

£'.*"

has paid homage to the song,

"M-O-T-H-E-R

—A

Word

That Means the World to
Me."

Parkway Building

gttC*"!%
17« Trcmont St.

Brn .d

* ch«r,

sam FRANCISCO ft£Vw,.
Published by Leo Feist.

—

"
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SAM

H.

GRISMAN

Presents
Violet

Billy

MEEHAN

and

MUdJ^L m\> <Li

Ml

in

a THE

SOCIETY BUDS ff
Headlining in the east
With

ASTER GABRIEL & CO.
£t

Presenting

all

E KICK

I

AL LAMAR

ages from 6 to

and VI DA PERRIN, an act for
Just finished our 22nd week

60.

at the 81st Street Theatre,

99

New

York.

M.

Direction

S.

BENTHAM

JACK BORNHOLT
One Artist

to

Another:

In

Opened

SAILING
1,

John D, hereby

aftato

that

buy those small

I

lots

MARCH

from

Th """

manufacturers of high grade merchandise that become
too small for them to bother with.

John D»
| n£

My

lars.

cents.
call

and

retail

only selling

This
I'll

is

no bunk but

convince you.

cents, let that sink in

clothes are Standard

Same merchandise

from eighteen to thirty dotprice is thirteen dollars and fifty

be clothes intended to

facts.

Get wise to yourself,

Thirteen dollars and

your brain, Mr. Actor.

"CURSE YOU, JACK DALTON"

San Francisco Feb. 20, to play four consecutive weeks
on steamer "Sonoma" to tour the RICKARDS CIRCUIT, AUSTRALIA

in

21

-

MR. CHRIS

The local Moving Picture Operators' union
passed a resolution Feb. 18, opposing the
censorship of motion pictures.
The Savoy will remain dark until March 19
when "Bringing Up Father" opens for a two
weeks' engagement, after which the house will
play several well-known shows.

fifty

All our

Brand Samples. 1S74 Broadway,
New York City.

Adolp Ramlsta, who is interested in the Los
Angeles Hippodrome and who lives in Los Angeles, has purchased an
interest in other

Ackerman-Harrls enterprises.

opposite Strand Theatre,

Recently Frank Chester, of the Pollard
Opera Company, filed suit against his wife.
for divorce, and to get the

Jessie Chester,

evidence necessary for legal separation Mr.
Chester is said to have used a dictagraph.

"THE TALE OF AN
OVERCOAT

jule-

BERNARD

Engine trouble

prevented

Art

Smith,

Prior to giving a leap year dance, the
Jacob Dramatic Club (amateur), issued the
following warning to its male members: "Gentlemen must be careful to act in a ladylike

manner."

Domlnick Milllleo. harpist with "The Only
Girl" at the Cort (week of Feb. 20) while
crossing the street downtown on the night
of Feb. 21, was run down by an automobile.
The musician sustained abrasions of the
right leg and was transferred to the Emergency Hospital for treatment.
His injuries
proved to be slight. No arrest was made.

act

U copyrighted

We have proven that.

THIS WEEK, FEBRUARY 28

ORPHEUM, BROOKLYN
NEXT WEEK, MARCH 6
ALHAMBRA, NEW YORK

ROVER - BATES - EMERSON - KILCOINE
Booked Solid

-

HARRY WEBER

-

Does

It

PAUL

March 13, BUSHWICK, BROOKLYN
March 20, PALACE, NEW YORK
AIME

RECOGNIZED BY ALL MANAGERS
AND AGENTS as the originators of
this style of entertainment. LOFTY"
COMEDY FOR ROUNDS OF AP••

G0RDAN
a

RICA

PLAUSE.
Pirates "Lay-Off"

and obtain ideas

of

your own

B. F. Keith's Palace This

Week

rises

the

aviator, from making a flight on Sunday, Feb.
at the year after celebration of the Exposition.

20,

SCARTH-fwreace

and

BROWN

Direction,

(Feb. 28)

W.

S.

Hennessy

VARIBTY
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DON'T FAIL, under any circumstances

to get the
season's most wonderful march ballad for It b now
acknowledged to be the sensation off the century. * If
you have any place at all for a song get the sure hit

,k
Yor* a,Ml tBomg
U b,**ne J"until
JPJ*?*
It hat outlived Its

^V*
send for

It

now.

KALMARPUCK

Orchestrations In

«d

bigger every day.
stage usefulness, but
all keys for the asking.

ABRAHAMS CONSOLIDATED

MACK STARK. General Mgr. 1570 Broadway MAURICE ABRAHAMS, Professional Mgr.

VARIETY
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT
s*»

Located in the Heart of the

2t Housekeeping Apartments
of 2 and 3 Rooms with Bath,

Theatrical Section and

Booking

fsJt to I1S.M Weekly

M Single

and Double Rooms

Offices

Phono Bryant 4M1

with Bath, IS to tit Weekly

Complete Hotel Service
City Homes,

Home

Home Cooking,
Comforts.

BEST PLACES TO DINE
AN ITALIAN DINNER YOU WON'T FORGET
Near 6th Ave.
Ill-Ill Weil
I

VA

WbSLAIAI

GIOLITO

Lunch 4le.
With Wine

DINNER, Week Days,

fee.

Holidays and Sundays

ISc.

JO

BLOCK FROM BROADWAY,
S

TARIFF:
Double room, use of bath, $1.59 per day. Double room, private bath and shower, S2.M
Parlor, bedroom and private bath, $3.00 per day. Parlor, two bedrooms and private
bath, 94.99 per day. 'For parties of three, four or five persons we have larger suites with
private bath at special rates, ranging from $1.00 per day up. Telephone in every room.
Good and reasonable restaurant, giving you room service free of charge. Special profesper day.

EUGENE CABLE,

sional rates.

Phone Bryant

Geo. P. Schneider, Prop.

1944

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
323 West 43rd Street, NEW YORK CITY.

WITH WINE

TABLE D'HOTE

Complete for Housekeeping
Clean and Airy
Private Bath, 3-4 Rooms.
Steam Heat

Proprietors

KISS

The Most Famous Bohemia West of Chicago
SANTA MONICA, CAL. (2S minute, from Los Angeles)

PAUL W. SCHENCK,

Catering to the comfort and convenience of the profession
$9

New

Victoria Hotel

DANCING

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

President

IN
145-155

ST.PAUL HOTEL
MTH
AND COLUMBUS
ROTISSERIE
NEW
YORK CITY
RAZZETTI & CELLA,

WEST

Rooms,

Hot

Ten-story building, absolutely fireproof, All
baths with shower attachment. Telephoi e In
every room.
One block from Central Park Subway, Ith
and 9th Ave. L Stations. Same distance from
Century, Colonial, Circle and Park Theatres.

Roast
Chicken,

Turkey,
Duck,
Goose,
Squab,

Lamb,

Rooms, use of bath, $1.99 nor day.
Rooms, private bath, S1.S9 per day.
Suites, Parlor, Bedroom and Bath, ftUt and up.
By the week, $9, $9 and $14.99.
199
1S9

SPECIAL RATES TO THE PROFESSION
Catering to Vaudeville's Blue List

Schilling
ELDORADO

La Parisienne
AVE.

1599
let
l'hone

•

197-199

I'WAY

1601

48th-49ts
Bryant

Ste.

—8895

Imported

A

Palm Garden

Domestic Wines

A

Liquors

—

Popular Prices
Famous Places
OPEN TILL 1 A. M.

Telephone Greeley

4999

baths.

SERVICE AT ALL
Music Room for
Phone

1959

Bryant

Board and Room at very reasonable rates.
Single Rooms, $Z.5# Up. Double Rooms, %5M Up
Board and Room, $8.M Up
JORDAN BROS., Props.
27i West 3fth St.
near Ith Ave.

CITY

( of

the better class yet within reach ot economical folks

in the heart of the city, one block to Broadw.iy, close to all
principal theatres, department stores, traction lines,
roads and subway.

L

Our

IRVINGTON HALL
355

to

359 West 51it St

the clothes checking conrcuHion at the Pollcemens' Ball on Feb. 21.
The financial returns were good.

On February 21st, the Techau Tavern Ice
Palace Co., incorporated for $."i0,000 capital
stock divided Into Hhares of $100 each,
Kach
of
the five incorporators subscribed for a
single Rhare of stock
the rest is to be placed
upon the market.
The new company propones to construct a big skating rink in the
•

street.

Col.

Broadway, N. Y. C, N. E. Cor. 124th St.
Furnished apartments, one, two and three
rooms, elevator house, hotel service, home
comforts, telephone, housekeeping facilities;
reasonable rates. Restaurant—convenient to
subway. Open evenings. Tel. 3766 Morningside.
3129

On Feb. 18 an advance man hit Llvennore,
Cat., and made a one-night stand date, after
which he contracted for advertising space in
weekly and planted the customary advance reader describing his attraction as
being we.l worth Bering.
When the advance
notice appeared it was among the other news
but between the heading and bodv was enclosed in parentheses "Press Agents Copy."

the

The manager
arrested in

of Frank Adams' Circus
Palo Alto, Cal., on February

was
18.

times.

HENRI COURT
apartments of 3 and 4 rooms with kitchens, private
Phone in each apartment

in

hath.

$12.00 Up Weekly

THE DUPLEX
325 and 330 West 43rd St

1, 3 and 4 -room apartments with kitchenettes.
Private bath and telephone.
The privacy these apartments
are noted for is one of Its attractions.

Phone 293-6131 Bryast
Three and four rooms and bath, tl Monthly furnished
complete housekeeping.
Any of tb se apartments will
comfortably accommodate 4 adults.

$10.00 Us Weekly

$8.00 Up Weakly

for

Address all communications to M. Claman
Principal Office: Yandis Court, 241 West 43rd Street,

PHILADELPHIA

ABBEY COURT

all

offices,

specially

Phone 8560 Bryast
316 Wsst 48th St
An up-to-the-minute new fti-eproof building, arranged

YANDIS COURT
Phone 7912 Bryint

booking

whom we

312. 314 and

$12.00 Up Weekly

Dad's Theatrical Hotel

;

Arcadia Dance Hall on Eddy

Phone 7152

Elevator fireproof building of the highest type.
Just
completed.
With every modem device and convenience.
Apartments are beautifully arranged and consist of 2,
3 or 4 rooms, lichens and kitchenettes, private bath
and phone.

ST. LOUIS, MO.
REQINT HOTEL, 100 N. 14th Street
BOMB OP THE PROFESSION
Walk To All. Tiikatrrs

ELMER E. CAM I'SEI

STRAND
HOTEL
VICTORIA STREET

SEYMORE HOTEL

ADJOINING SHEA'S THEATRE

ROCHESTER,

theatres

Running hot and cold water In every room.
European plan

ARMSTRONG,

The State humane

officer

M anager.

caused

the

N. Y.

Rates

Rates to the Profession
H.

L. Prop, end Mir.

NOTICE TO THE PROFESSION

81-85

all

New York

Fivk Mintjtk*)

TORONTO—CANADA

Convenient to
Sid Grauman, manager of the Empress, had

for 59c.

Located

MOUREY.

CATERING TO THE PROFESSION

COOK'S PLACE

EVERY MODERN CONVENIENCE
$1.50
POPULAR PRICE RESTAURANT

and Upward. Room and Bath,

300 Furnished Apartments

241-247 Wart 43ri St

Bryant

The Central

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

NEW YORK

Private

$1.99

Try Our Dollar Dinner

CAFE IN CHARGE OF ABE MIERS
CHAS. A. HOLLINGSWORTH, Proprietor
AN IDEAL HOTEL FOR PROFESSIONALS

221 WEST 42D ST., near Broadway
Elegant furnished rooms with private baths;
modern comfort, French cooking. Single, $7 to
III Double, $14 to $18, including board. For past
13 years under the personal management of

F.

242fl

NEWMEALYORK

Rehearsals.

TaL

House

41th Street

American plan.

HOURS.
Dining Room.

West

Just off Broadway
Absolutely Fireproof

specialty is housekeeping apartments for theatrical folks to
cater and who can be assured of unsurpassed service and attirHon at
All buildings equipped with steam heat and electric light.

Pork,
Beef,
Veal.

NEW YORK

47TH STREET,
New York"

2S9 Private

v

Inc.

King • of the Roast Meats

of

Baths
Rooms (Running Water),
Five Minutes' Walk to 39 Theatres
359

AVE.

ST.

KING EDWARD

Formerly

"The Very Heart

Originators in this stylo cooking

Up

THE SEA"

NAT GOODWIN CAFE

—

Proprietor.

DINNER

"WHERE THE MOUNTAINS

STH

BLOCK FROM STH AVENUE
99 THEATRES

NEAR sTH AVE.

DURAND AND COMINETTL

630-632

1

WALK TO

MINUTES'

This excellent hotel with its quiet, comfortable, attractive service and restful atmosphere, invites your patronage.

SPECIAL CHICKEN AND SPAGHETTI EN CASSEROLE

WEST 4»TH ST.
LUNCH
WITH WINE

40th-41it Ste.
let
Phone
Bryint 4723

(Just off Broadway)

46TH

70

1

We've made jMMW by satisfying our customers.
Let us satisfy youl Only place north of Mexico you
Set the genuine chill con came and tamafee. Also m
elicious table d'Hote dinner,
7Sc. A
carte
hi
•f-hret's beer, etc. Dancing In the new Mirror Room.

2M West 41st St.
One Minute West of Broadway

CITY

Hotel Richmond
WEST
STREET
NEW YORK

WITH WINE

"THE RENDEZVOUS OF THEATRICAL'S BEST'
TURNING THEM AWAY NIGHTLY

IIS

NEW YORK

114-16WEST47TH STREET m;. smith, m^^

European
American
By LBN LIBBBY.

alleging cruelty to animals.

performer, escaped from Its Chains and aside
from hindering traffic did damage to the
gardens of the residents.

up
up

BOSTON.

arrest

On the 20th the
same aggregation experienced more trouble
in Mlllbrae, when "Texas," the star elephant

$0.75
$1.25

KEITH'S (Robert

Q. Larson, mgr
agent.
D. O.).— Bill at least 50 per cerl. better
the final analysis than last wr<k!i.
CarDe Mar's rapid fire com<dy "Quick
Action" carried top honors, the sketch provU.

in
rie

;

VARIETY
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

LEONARD HICKS! HOTEL GRANT
The
CHICAGO
€€

Keystone of Hotel Hospitality

OFFERS SPECIAL WEEKLY RATES TO THE PROFESSION
Y NOT LIVE IN THE HEART OF CHICAGC

DANI
R GENTLEMEN

St., Off 7th Avenue,
$2.50 to $5.00 Weekly

1M rooms,

NEW YORK

NEW BUILDING

West 38th

252-254

Northwest Corner 42d Street end 9th Avenue
TWO BLOCKS WEST OF BROADWAY

Telephone 1M2 Bryant

HUR

UNDER MANAGEMENT OF THE OWNER

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF

Telephone

41SS

scrupulously clean, baths on every
Greeley

floor,

CITY

steam heat,

New York

electric light

and gas

MUSIC ROOM FOR USE OF GUESTS

With Hot and Cold Running Water
ALL MODERN IMPROVEMENTS
SHOWER BATHS

PRICES

Hotel Bradley

TELEPHONE IN EVERY ROOM
EVERYTHING NEW

WEEKLY

$3.50, $4.00, $4.50

CAFt AND RESTAURANT

RUSH AND EAST GRAND AVE.

SSfi&SNbu

Rooms

CHICAGO

.

554

CATERING TO THE BETTER CLASS OF THE PROFESSION
WALKING DISTANCE OF ALL THEATRES

ONE BLOCK
TO TIMES SQ.

{& The Edmonds

Tel. Bryant { 555
7833

ROOMS WITH BATH, $7, $8, $9, $10.50
$14. THREE ROOM SUITE,

TWO ROOM SUITE,
HIGH CLASS RESTAURANT

Furnished Apartments

(Same Management Alexandria Hotel)

CATERING EXCLUSIVELY TO THE PROFESSION

Rooms with

EIGHTH AVENUE

776-78.80

AVENUE

SOUTH

CHICAGO,

417-19
Within three blocks of Ton Largest Down-Town Theatre*

EIGHTH AVENUE

HALF BLOCK FROM THE WHITE RATS

754-75C

FURNISHED APART

Completely Furnished for Housekeeping at Moderate Prices

ing

even

The

better than her "request" songs.
Rlgolettos, giving closing spot on the

Four Roses
and held the house In.
opened in a good act which had a few crude
spots,
followed by Ethel Kirk and Billy
Fogarty.
Denman Thompson's "Old Homestead" Quartet had a little too much time,
and Carmine Fabrlzio, the Italian violinist,
went big.
Joseph E. Bernard and Co., in
"Who is She?" went good Mlgnon, clever,
and Orth and Dooley, very good.
BOSTON (Mark Elsenberg, mgr.). The
Big T Company this week brought back
Fadettes Orchestra to augment the pop bill
which has been used none too successfully to
bolster up pictures.
Business only fair.

1,

;

—

HIPPODROME (Robert O. Larsen,
wrestling.
BOWDOIN (Al Somerbee, mgr.;

sgent).

—Boxing and
Loew).

agent,

— Freak

small time with big time advertising.
Big gross, small net.
ORPHEUM (V. J. Morris, mgr.; agent,
Loew). Tbis reconstructed house, seating 3,400, doing a wbale of a buslnes, affecting entire small time district.
ST. JAMES (Joseph Brennan, mgr.
agent,

—

Loew).

— Pop

GLOBE

;

vaudeville.

Excellent.

Frank

MAJESTIC
Hodge

in

(B. D. Smith, mgr.).— William
"Fixing Sister" in for run.
(E. D. Smith, mgr.).—Last two

WILBUR

weeks of "It Pays to Advertise."

HOLLIS STREET (Charles
—Henry Miller and Ruth
"Daddy Long Legs."

J.

Rich. mgr.).

Cbatterton

O.).

— Paramount

pictures

Big.

Being advertised big.
(Fred Wright, mgr.).—
Engagement of "Rolling Stones" extended
through next week because of good business.
PLYMOUTH (Fred Wright, mgr. ) .—George
McFarlone In the premiere of "The Heart o'
th' Heather" opened Monday night to good
capacity.

PARK SQUARE

business.

CASTLE SQUARE (John Craig, mgr.).—
Stock.
"Between the Lines," the annual
Harvard prize play still runlng well, being
advertised as a sweet production.

GRAND

(George Magee, mgr.).— Pop.
HOWARD (George E. Loth r op, mgr.).-

"The Charming Widows." Excellent.
CASINO (Charles Waldron, mgr.).— "Ben
Welch Burlosquers." Good.

;

now

GORDON'S OLYMPIA (J.
Excellent.
SCOLLAY OLYMPIA (A. H.

in.

E.

GAIETY

2, 3,

(George Batcheller, mgr.).—"The
Good.

Tourists."

.

Theatrical

interests

represented

by

one of the most
ley,
houses in the country.

ideal

intimate

theatre
abouts.

of

.

Teal
Musical Comedy Co., in "Mr. Henpeck" and
as an ettra special feature, Edward Marshall.
HAWAII (E. A. Cohen, Jr., Mgr.) Fox
Film Features.
LIBERTY (C. J. Pedrlck, mgr.,) Paramount
Features.
NATIONAL (R. W. Hughes, mgr.) Feature
Films.
EMPIRE (M. Parsons, mgr.) pictures.

Edward Marshall

hln
is psylng Honolulu
is on his way to New York
successful season In Australia.
Nolan and Nolan stopped off at Honolulu to
play a short engagement at The National,
They have also been on tour in Australia.
visit.

after

Is

visiting

here-

Rork, Triangle manager in this city,
breaking up the film program at the Maby alternating with a singing act.

is

jestic

James Pope,

He

a

The De Folco Grand Opera Company closed
12 and now await the first steamer for
San Francisco. The De Folco season was not

all

local

newspaper man, has been

public defender.
He will
theatrical cases free of charge.

appointed

first

place,

type

HONOLULU, H. I.
C A BOH AN.
By
BIJOU (J. II. Magoon, mgr.) Raymond

City

same

the

Sam

Gun

Frohman are reported to be dickering for the
former Toy theatre, now known as the Cop-

Feb.

Good.
Comerford,

mgr.).— Pop.

—Pop.

In

COLONIAL (Charles J. Rich, mgr.).—
"Around the Map" opened Monday night to

Meagher, mgr.
agent,
Loew).— Pop vaudeville. Good.
BIJOU (Harry Gustln, mgr.; agent, U. B.
(

ENTS

and 4 Rooms, $3 end Upwards
Telephone and Elevator Se n lee.
Complete Hoaeekeeolof Equipments.

Steam Heat. Bath and Telephone In Each Apartment
but myself is connected in any way with these apartments
MRS. GEORGE HIEGEL, Proprietor and Manager

No one

bill,

ILL.

S&?&3r-

Just off Broadway

EIGHTH AVE., Bel. 46th and 47th Su.

Room Apartments

,5$

MARION APARTMENTS

THE ADELAIDE
J-4-S

Week

NORMANDIE
HOTEL
WABASH

NEW YORK
Office— 774

Private Bath $7.00
THE NEW, MODERN FIREPROOF

IN

Between 47th and 48th Street*

Private Bath and Phone In Each Apartment

$21

MODERATE PRICES

ROBT. H. BORLAND, Manager

.

"Gattllng

handle

Gun

Phil" McCleary. former censor in Mexico City and publicity man for
Carransa, is here honeymooning. He recently married Miss Dorothy Elisabeth Root, 20,
of San Francisco.

Venice ministers are attempting to ban the
annual bathing suit parade. They have appealed to the city council to prohibit the exhibition.

Coroner Hartwell has rendered a decision
of suicide In the esse of Mildred Myrtle Llburet, a motion picture actress known In
flldora as "Mildred Myrtle."
She ended her
life by inhaling gas.
Mrs. B. H. Jaffa, author of "In Walked
Jlmmle," produced lant week In Washington,
D. c, has gone east to add the necessary
finishing touches.

s huccoss.

Malley, mgr.).

Excellent.

PARK (Thomas D. Sorolre, mgr.). -Parafilm.
Good.
SHUBERT (E. D. Smith, mgr.).— Last week

mount

of "The Passing Show of 1015."
Closing
strong but hit by "Around the Map."

It

Now

Recognised as

THE STANDARD

LOS ANGELES.
eUT PBJOBL

atjr

Louts A. Well, owner and editor of the
Port Huron, Mich., Times-Herald and brother of Herb Weil, manager of the Majestic

Henry Chrlsteen Warnark, critic for the
Times. In sticking pretty close to the family
hearth now. A baby son arrived last week.
Earl Carroll Is
running the lyrics

working night and day
and music for Morosco's

now musical production.

;

38
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BAZAAR

NOTICE
TO VAUDEVILLE

FOR THE

& War

Relief

Sufferers

Germany, Austria-Hungary
and Allied Countries

ii.

MANAGERS AND
BOOKING AGENTS

MADISON SQUARE GARDEN
March 11th

to 23rd, 1916

Certain persons who have appropriated my name and used same in connection with their billing in suoh
manner as to deoeive the public and
fraudulently lead them to believe that
they were the originators of my act,
and that a certain woman was the
original • 'MERCEDES • were permanently enjoined by His Honor, Judge Perkins of the Circuit Court of Wayne
County, Michigan, in my suit against
them and the Miles Theatre of Detroit
f'rom using the name of "MERCEDES"
individually or in connection with any
other name or words, or in any other
manner or form whatsoever.

GARDEN THEATRE
SUPREME VAUDEVILLE
APPEAL TO ARTISTS

1

The Entertainment Committee invites the Profeswhose business it is to bring smiles and cheer, to

sion,

lend their kind efforts toward bringing a semblance of
comfort where it is woefully lacking.
Cannot we count upon your co-operation in this

the extent of the contribution of a limited

affair, to

amount of your time as a participant in the Vaudeville Programme at any time it may be convenient for
you during the Bazaar, March 11-23?
__
The distress of the widows, orphans and the dependent aged

is

tunity to relieve

great,

NOW

and

is

the oppor-

it.

Kindly communicate with:
S.

RACHMANN,

Chairman,

1482 Broadway, N. Y. City (Suite 1101-3)

Telephone, Bryant 9567-9568

Charles Wfemms, manager for "Mutt and
Jeff/' stopped over here en route to the Coast
one-nlght-standers.

Manager Rork denies that Joe Howard
to put musical

LYRIC,

NEW

CTARDEN,

Robert C. Oroh, of
Is

shows Into the Burbank.

Bert Levey Is down from Ban Franotsoo
holding his monthly confab with local manager, Albert Watson.

NBW

OARBICK.

STRAND AND CALHOUN.—Morles.
St.

Paul, has been ap-

pointed manager of the New Garden theatre.
He takes the place left Taeant by Archie M.
Cox. who died Feb. 21.

Florence Macbeth, a Minnesota girl who
has become prominent In the east, will be
heard In recital at the Auditorium Monday,

March

Robert M. Tost, 8r., father of Robert Tost,
Horosoo publicity man and for years an
odltor of prominence in the West, died last

^'

6.

The vaudeville managers and booking agents will therefore take notice
that if anyone will hereafter- use the
name 4 'MERCEDES
on any billing of|
any vaudeville act, other than the one
I am produoing he will be prosecuted
to the full extent of the law, in accordance with the said deoision of
Judge Perkins, who found that I am
the originator and owner of the
famous vaudeville act known as MERCEDES, and that all others are imitations, impostors and pirates of the
profession.

Sincerely yours,

MIWOtUAMf.

week.

MINNEAPOLIS.
By C. M. WALTBR.
METROPOLITAN (L. N. 8cott,
Week
ter"

mgr.).—

divided between "Potash and Perlmutand "The Yellow Jscket."

8HUBERT

(A.

ORPI'SUM

(O.

Balnbrldge.
mgr.).—
Players in

O.

Florence Stone and
"The Big Idea."

Balnbrldge

Raymond,

A.

mgr.).—
Henry E.

Headline he tors i"?ldr.; between
Dlzey and Mary Shaw both scored heavily
"Night In a Monkey Music Hall," fair; Catherine Powell, dainty
Conrad and Conrad, a
hit
Hsrschel Hendler, entertaining
Leon
Slaters and Co., novel.
;

;

;

NEW PALACE

MERCEDES

TULANB (T. C. Campbell, mgr.).—"SerL"
CRESCENT (T. C. Campbell, mgr.).—PicTRIANGLE (Ernst Booh ringer, mgr.).—
Pictures.
DAUPHINS (Lew Rose, mgr.).—Stock
burlesque.
ALAMO (Will Oueringer, mgr.).— Vandotures.

vlUe.

NOW EXCLUSIVELY HEADLINING ALL KEITH

"The Lie" will be revealed at the Tulane
next week, with Margaret Illlngton featured.

THEATRES

Princess Cloudwater Is the bright particular attraction at the Dauphin, In what Is
termed a "sun" danue.

;

(Mr.

Billings,

mgr.).—

Colonial Mimtrels, headlined, s hit
Howard, novel rentrlloqulst
Oordon and Marx,
funny; Elliot and Mui'on, well liked; Will
and Kemp, ordinary acrobats.
GRAND (Mr Klrck, mgr.).— Six
Berenader*. fair voices
Oertrude Lee Foliom
sod Co- !.. "The Ga'4 Cure," laughing hit;
Milt Wood, good dancer; Three Lllllputs,
dainty.
;

;

NEW

;

Houdlni escaped from a straight-Jacket
while In mld-alr last week, the "States"
building serving as a background and not as
a protection from possible death. Some 12.000
persons witnessed the event.
Notwithstanding Houdlni* Insistent courting of the Grim
Kesper, life tnsuranoe oompsnlee consider
him s good risk. He carries policies to the
amount of $105,000.
it Is
presumed these
escapes from a straight-jacket In mld-alr
keep Houdlni in suspense.

Direction

HARRY WEBER
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VARIETY

Telephone 688 Bryant

REGISTERED

ONE SIXTY ONE WEST FORTY FOURTH St

NEW YORK CITY *

*

-

*

*

*

OPPOSITE THE CLARJDGE HOTEL

Mm

e.

*
•

Sophie

BEGS TO ANNOUNCE
THE OPENING OF HER

NEW ESTABLISHMENT

The

Claridge

Shop

ON

SATURDAY, MARCH

4th, 1916

WHERE SHE INTENDS BRINGING

"Paris

to

hew Yoik

yy

^

1 1 1 1

If

1 1 1

I1J II

I

II

1 1 1 1 1 1 1

II

I

II

1 1 1

II

I

II III

1 1

II

1 1

II

1 1

II

II

I

Each of these beautiful

|
|
|
|
|
|
|

|
=

stars (customers) will

gladly indorse our
work to you and we do
not hesitate to give you
a word from each as
written

in

letters

|
|
|
|
|

to

Mme. Sophie

§

L^

=

(RoMMtorg)

THED A BARA
"Beautiful"

GOWNS
TAILORED FROCKS
BLOUSES
HATS
IN THE LATEST

VIRGINIA PEARSON
S

"No Equal"

MABEL NORMAND
f

MME. SOPHIE'S

OWN WONDERFUL
CREATIONS

THAT HAVE CAUSED
SO MUCH COMMENT
IN

THE

PROFESSION AND THE
DAILY PAPERS.

"Delighted"

LILLIAN

PARISIAN

MODELS
READY
AND

=

"Exquisite"

FANNY WARD

WALKER

EMMA CARUS
|
1

i

"Wonderful"

"S
=

"Original*'

MABEL McCANE
"Perfection"

LILLIAN

SHAW
"Chic"

MARY MILES MINTER
"Charming"

|

I
Tl II 1

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 f 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 f 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

OUR MILLINERY DEPARTMENT 18 UP
TO THE MINUTE
IN PARISIAN

STYLE

1|

f

|^

?:

!

;

VARIETY

40

Credit to Profession to Any Amount
LIBERAL

TERMS

CREDIT

TO THE ARTIST.
Down

Worth
$75
$100
$150
$200
$300
$400
$500

Glassberg
Short Vamp
lowed on

Ave,
m West Ave,
SU
near

Vid

Value

all

Special

DISTRICT

$JL7S

Ittk St.

MUSIC ARRANGED
For orcheetra or piano. Songs taken down from
vole*. Old orchestration* rewritten. W. H.
NELSON, Suite 4CS, 1SS1 Broadwajr, Aator
Theatre Building, New York.

MAX BENDIX

U^> T* ¥?

Furniture

New York

24 East dfth St, opp. The Rlts-Carltoa
A competent faculty teaching Stage Pantomime.
Toe, Russisn, Folk, Exhibition Daaces, also Ball
Room Exhibition, the Castle Stave Dances and
others. Terms most moderste. Special for the
Profession. Call, Phone or Write.

PROFESSIONAL

City

1*1 TRUNKS

THEO. BENDIX

BUILT FOR

v—^&SgZfiml

Expert Dentistry

NEW

BUILDING,

BROADWAY

IIS

WASHINGTON AVE.

HIRAM

BURLESQUE

MARCH SONG

late program and stamp for Professional copy.
Orchestration IS pts. and piano, It cts. Published by

SFBOIAL DISCOUNT TO PRO

R.

LURVEY

Zlf

High Grade
Accordions
Columbus Avenue

TO-DAY

While you have a half
hour to spare have your
note corrected and go through the rest of your
looking better.

Face
Free.

Phone
Write.

and Colors

An
this

Equitable company

Is

;

City

Aiming scenes

vicinity for a forthcoming

;

in

and the De Oviatts.

New Orleans Is filled with side-show and
sidewalk men of various and varied degrees
in
anticipation of the opproaching Mardl
Gras season. The "game" Isn't as good as
formerly,
notwithstanding the crowds are
larger.
The present coterie have adopted
rather than inherited their calling.
ST. LOUIS.
(Melville Stoltz, mRr.).— "Town
the fourth of the Winter Garden
Shows to' play St. Louis this season, opened
to a packed house.
0, return engagement of

"The Mowk."

"Young

(Walter
Sanford.
America," charming and

PARK AND SHENANDOAH (Wo.

The past year has seen

Brand' 9 of Silkoline?

a revolution in costumes in burlesque.
This coming season
your patrons will de-

mand more

(Harry

mgr.;

Wallace,

Just for that purpose

we have a

special designer on the premises
"who is at your ser-

Telephone or
write and Mr. Behrens
will give you his personal attention.
vice."

;

;

;

;

;

mgr.).—

appealing.
Excellent cast did well.
Pleasing fashionable
St.
Louis.
Returning 5, "The Birth of a
Notion."
OAYETY (Den Parry, mgr.).— "Merry
Rounders," open to big house.

business.

EMPRESS

(Chirk Helb, mgr.; wva.).—
and Bennett divide honors with Gordon and Marx
Bessie Browning, pleases
C'al Dean and Co., good
Wanzer and Palmer,
hit; The 3 Emersons, are usual; pictures fill
in.
Business holds up good.
Tojettl

;

;

PRICES ABSOLUTELY RIGHT

HABERDASHERY
AND HATS
OF THE BETTER SORT

Prices Right
.THEATRICAL COSTUMER

SERVICE THE BEST

162

TO THE BETTER CLASS
West 44th St* Now York

(Opp. 48th St. Theatre)

STANDARD
"The Darlings

wva).—

Checbert's Marvelous Mancburlan In a thrilling sensational athletic exhibition easily feaHomer Llnd and Co., over big Austured
tralian Woodchopper,
good
Norcross and
Winters, hit
Kremk Bros., please
Karl,
good
Wagner and Bruhn, entertain.
Big
;

up-to-date

and original costumes.

Flynn,

—

mgr.). Local stock headed by stars, doing
exceptionally well.
Florence Reed and Malcolm Williams appear with assisting cast at
in
the Shenandoah
"The YeJlow Ticket."
"Chimes of Normandy" at the Park.
HIPPODROME (Curt Jones, mgr.).—
"Back to the good old days of Havlln's," best
expresses the new policy In vogue at the Hippodrome.
Opening Sunday the management
Ms offering the old time melodrama, "The
Plot Against the Czar," the first attraction.
Capacity.

GRAND

By RRX.

Topics, "

OLYMPIC

;

;

release.

The New Hotel Runson offers this week
Sam Fellmun, Grace Bradley, Eunice Leroy

SHUHERT

COLUMBIA (Harry D. Buckley, mgr.;
orph.). Chip
and Marble, headline, usual
success
Cecil Cunningham and Long Tack
Sam, 08 added features, carry away equal
honors; Donahue and Stewart, did well, put
Burnbam and Irwin, clever; "Three
ovor
Types," pleased
NovGrace Fisher, good
elty Clintons closed to applause.

—

Terms This Month

Rental in City

CONSOLIDATED VELVET
New York

ATTENTION

Dept. A, 1367 Broadway, Corner 37th Street

DR. PRATT, 40 Wcit34th St, New York

4sth St.

Boston, Maaa.

WALTER G. BRETZFIELD CO., Inc-

Call

Wast

Sit),

FREE.

Book

245

(Room

We

SAN FRANCISCO

All Sises

St.

MANAGERS

Beautiful words; catchy

Well, to use the words of hundreds of performers, "Footlite Silkoline" In tights, union
nosing and diving suits, are better than silk,
because IFootllte Silkoline" improves after
a couple of washings, and looks better the
second month than the first. Nothing
equals "Footlite Silkoline," and prices are
low enough to surprise you. We also manufacture our garments in cotton, worsted and
pure silk.
make no extra charge either
for our "Footlight Sanitary Pad," an exclusive feature, and certainly a boon to female
performers, or for procuring garments made
to your special measure. Do not buy anything in knit goods before you write ue for
our new catalogue, price list, and samples

iCo.

Special Discount and

Tremont

Have You Heard of "

Manufacturers of

CO.

LOUIS

Dentist to the White Rats

Singers—Send
music.

ST.

Special Rates to the Profession
Official

PATRIOTIC

14*3

"SOLDIER BOYS OF UNCLE SAM"

PLUSH DROPS

YEARS

HERKERT & MEESEL TRUNK
PUTNAM

DENTIST

life

S

Giving Satisfactory Service to More Than
2,Wt Owners
A postal and well mail catalog

of Character and Distinction— New Ideas— Special effects to
your Personality. Come to us and get the BEST. That is what BENDIX stands
compote, select and arrange music. Play Reading Dept. Write for particulars.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL

27f

A PURPOSE AND

GUARANTEED FOR

EMPHASIZE

We

Prim*

1690

THE CASTU SCHOOL OP DANCING

$750
Period

BENDIX MUSIC BUREAU

Suite 402, Columbia Theatre Bid*.

for.

Beted ta see or nor* solon, spsei
Ifarphoiua. This ssteioe will itn
dollar* sad yea gat taster tetterseeds tksa yoa avar had. Owlet te
la* ajraai aost of seodaaiBt ikla estelof
"
a e easreaof 10* for *** 8*ad 10a
raa.
40 other sriafcas a* low prioaa

idS

C*>., Theatrical

ORCHESTRA! IONS

W*P.H.

for ptafaaalosal psopla, vaadavllllaaa.
atnoa smb. earalvaJa, ata. lataarhtadi

ins.

(Artists in every branch of music for every occasion)

Office Hour*
u A.ifTte

•aswtof tftf erlflaal dartres. eaMskw

-al

sa4awesrarteJaeJ

f-Room
Apartment

1417-1423 Third Avenue, near 80th Street

5«ad /or Ceielaf V.

SEND FOR CATALOG

Ponied
.

BAND

ana?

fl.Mt

T* l\ I*. T^
* *^«*^

ILM

W«

FV'
It! ':"

now

Seta

lAUIf

Staged by R. H. Bumatde
SundayrNtght-SOUSA AND HIS

$375

HOLWASSER

OPEN
EVERY
NINC
EVENING
UNT 1L t

ICE

Arrangement

Write for
Book No. 3 and 48Page Catalogue. Mailed

Cash

fSat,

EVGS
liU

ttllATIMUL
ftASt

tut

Period Furniture,

$4.00
$5.00

$50.00

H00MY

HIP HIP
a

with

OUT OF THE
HIGH RENT

Colors:

near Times S«.

42d

If Sd

Apartment

$3.00

CHARLES DILLINGHAM

XilS

Gnotf

$250

FREE DELIVERY

net

111 «th

$275

Connecticut.
our Premium

Sales.

GLASSBERG
St
aw

J.

$2.00

$2410 to

it

MAT.
DAILY

$275

Our Terms apply also to New
York State, Now Jersey,

Professional Discount, 12%, Al-

J00O—One Strap Sandal, la Floe
Quality Satin French Heel, White, Black,
fled. Pink, Emerald Green, Stage Last,
Short Vamp
$2.25
in

$150

$150 to

$4040
By

STYLE

Kid. one Strap, Spring Heel.
Black, Blue, Red and Pink

Furniture, at

Weekly
$1.00 to

$5.00
$10.00
$15.00
$20.00
$30.00

Larger Amounts and Longer Terms

Satin Sandal
STYLE 3010-BALLET SANDAL,

Five-Room Outfit, Grand Rapids

HIPPOD ROME
World's

OARRICK

Phono

ftSS

(Leo. Relchenbach,
Paris," capacity.

City

Bryant

mgr.).—

of

(M.

Stolti,

mgr.).—War

films,

good business.

HABERDASHER
AUTHORITY

^^sUUU^
IN

OUTFITTING PRODUCTIONS AND ACTS
1578-1SM

Broadway

OPPOSITE STRAND
SM Melrose
Phone Bryant

77JS

Ave., Bronx

Phone Melrose Mil

Bible Wrape of St. Louis has departed for
Buenos Ayres, where for the next six months
she will appear as soloist at the Theatre of

Constantino.
It Is reported here the Western Vaudeville
Managers' Association will soon open an office
the Columbia theatre building.
Ernie L.
Barber Is to be placed In charge, bookings to
be placed in theatres In southern territory.

in

VARIETY
I.

"^ftT*

MILLER. 1554 Broadway,

Tal. ZMSCoL
S10-$ao
W. S5th St.

DRY

nd

Boots

CLOG,

Shoes

Ballet

Acrobatic
Spea

cialty.

made

Open

All work
at short

*j7 f /?
-^iiiill

wm

M

A

to

Order

^

R #«ay

to

Wstr

West 45th

Any

Ladies' Gown,
Suit or Coat

Street,

Phone Bryant

1.50

AUGUSTO

Broadway

1554

Comer

JAMES MADISON

VAUDEVILLE AUTHOR— Write

Clean You

Up

for

New York Opening

WE HAVE

New York

Dsal

GREAT NEW UNPUBLISHED SONGS
KNICKERBOCKER HARMONY

It

Yet

LETER HEADS
Contract*,

Ticketa.

STAGE MONEY,

CROSS

15c.

Phone:
Morningside

ATTENTION TO THE PROFESSION

Cor.

23rd 5L

FREE.

IS

wright.

East Liverpool, O.

Parodies Sic. E. L.

GAMBLE,

List
Play-

Big Bargain. Have been ueed. Cost
$30.00 new. Ala© a few Second Hand Innovation
and Fibre Wardrobe T ranks, $10 and $1S. A few
extra large Property Truake. Also old Taylor

30x27x23.

Trunks. Parlor Floor 21

W.

Slat,

New York

considered another
for the San Carlo company.

girl,

is

ING—All
Stage

8t.

Hamlet, Prince of Denmark, is reposing in
Sangamon county Jail at Springfield, 111.

ROOMS FOR
REHEARSALS

candidate

likely

Louis

cafes

was never so

are

Buslneas

Everyone seems

prosperous.

the

During leisure hours, "Hamlet" Is known as
Alexander Light, actor and manager of a
theatrical troupe.
"Twelfth Night" was to
have been presented In Springfield under the

My Enemy
My Corn
Utterly Needless

This is to prove that every
corn which stays and hurts
is folly.

Lovers of dainty footwear

bound to start corns. But
nobody needs to keep them.
At the first sign or any-

are

—

— apply a Blue-jay pta ster.

That ends

all pain.

ends the corn.

In

And it
two daya

disappears.

You know that paring nevercures.
You know that harsh applications
are wrong.

Now you should know Blue-jay.
has ended 70 million corns. To
a world of men and women it has
brought perpetual freedom.
We promise that to you.

auspices of the Y. W. C. A., despite Light's
charged
favoritism for "Hamlet."
It .was
that after collecting $20, one skirt and one
hat for the leading lady, from business men
Interested In "the uplift of the stage," HamHe was apprehended In Chilet departed.
cago.
Police

interefred

when a marriage

to be performed at the Regent Hotel, with Benjamin C. Blutam, of Chicago, son of a shoe merchant, and Muriel
Thomas, of Boston (with "Maids of America")
Benny is 21, and not reas the principals.
sponsible, so a sister said in a telegram to
the police who prevented the knot being tied.

Blanche Dare, owner of two shares of stock
the Avenue theatre. East St. Louis, has
a petition seeking to have a receiver appointed and an accounting taken for the
Erber Amusement Co., Joseph Erber, manager.
She claims to have never received a
dividend.
A special master was appointed.
In

filed

Miss Elds Vettori of St. Louis, given her
opportunity In grand opera here last
Tuesday evening, duo to the illness of Slgnora Cechettl of the San Carlo company appearing at the Odeon theatre, proved a decided success In the role of Santuzza, in
Miss Vcttorl was
"Cavallerla Rustlcana."
born In Venice. It Is probable that she will
Join the troupe for the remainder of the season. Miss Stella De Metter, another St. Louis
.

Little

a

Big City" did fairly

Olrl

in

week

at the Princess,

Grand and'

The Metropolitan Opera Co., with 16 prina ballet of 00 and accompanying
musicians wll! give three performances at the

introducing

Suits

Spring and

Summer Styles
and Top Coats

Season 1916
Featuring a large variety of exceptional
smart modela and exclusive patterns

YOUR INSPECTION INVITED
$18 to $45
HATS, NEW DEPARTMENT
$2 to $5

cipals,

Odeon

8-7.

Film managers throughout the
good business.

report

city

cere-

mony was about

first

"A

well on the
Olive.

Opes far CltO

Eniagimeou

crowded.

flourishing.

Modern and
Dsetet Taatht

Special Attention Gives
to Professional!.

Slgnora Marguerite Berxla, soprano of the
San Carlo Crund Opera company, singing a
two weeks' engagement at the Odeon, was
offended by newspaper criticism of her performance In the title role of "Thais" on
Wednesday and quit the company in a huff.
Impressarlo Oallo, called the Miracle Man
of Grand Opera, at last Induced her to change
her mind after following her to a midnight
train bound for Chicago.

City

A

C

Cheliea

Keith Vasdrvlllo
Festirs

Late

Reheersal

ACTS. Terms or

643

SCHOOL F0N DANC-

Boxing Taught Scientifically—Weight Reduced or Increaaed— Massaging
Room With Use of Piano— Mornings t A. M. to 1 P. M. Rates $2.00 Weekly

CHICAGO

WARDROBE PROP
TRUNKS $5.00

it

HosM

Opera
•Ids.

W.

SANITARY GYMNASIUM

2733

Written And In Stock.

time

Grand
N.

rhone

Prof. William Grupp's Health School
252-254 WEST 116th STREET, NEW YORK

Envelopes, Free Sample*.
Book of Herald Cuts, ZSc.

&T&Z88S?®.

It's

GLIDING O'MEARAS
Eighth Ave., N. V.

Lest You Fore et

Say

ORDER ONLY, get Mf 0*
"THE COMEDY SHOP ••
J

Addrau SM Si

Ttrau.

655-A Sterldaa Road. CNMess.

will fit most any act or occasion, professional copiee of which we will be pleased to
mail Free on Request, and will Demonstrate any which may he found available for ProfessionalUse.
STUDIOS,
Gaiety Theatre Bldg., 1S47 Broadway, N. Y. City

City

Playlets wrlttsa Is

lotaes.

TO ALL SINGING MEMBERS OF THE THEATRICAL PROFESSION

CITY

L*t ua Prove
It ia Beet
Let
Send for Price Liat and Color Card

We

NEW YORK

.

Grand Street

SOME

St.

1493 BROADWAY.

Chaa»ell». etc.

WHOM far SAM AND KITTY MORTON. FLIZAICTH .
MURRAY sad otter headline acta. U stat e Meee-

which

We.t «th

all Nit Willi* material. In
tcpksl telsframi: alts far Al Jslssn. Jm Welch, Msrtsa and Clan, Hewers' and Howard. Kstaiy sad test Hist1st and Franeis, Caste and Lee. Fred Deoru. Iteress sad

Broadway

1572

Me

Let

Piano

NEW YORK

IIS

A. G. P. A.
42nd St., New York

tins' ins

Keys.
12%

A

corner 47th St.

46th St.

in the world.

for

SIMMONS.

J.

Alterations and Repairs

& SONS

Manufacturer* of
the Best Accordions
Special

4212

A.

Ticket Office, B'way

1.00

47S4

$10.55
$10 10

Lowest Fares, Special
Baggage Service
If You Want Anything QuickPhone W. B. LINDSAY, E. P. A., Bryant

One

Done
Hour

Toronto,
Chicago,

17.00

Buffalo, $0.00
All Steel Cars,

Dry Cleaned

or Street
New York

IORIO

Rochester,
*"

I1S3

Gents' Suits
or Overcoat

Dry Cleaned

GOWNS for Stage
115

Work

4

MaeU

Lehl4h\hTloyllailroac|

Dyer
Phone Bryant

All Night and
Sundays

notice.

Write fcr Catalog

THIRSTY

Cleanser

Shoes.

and

Vaude villiena

Special Service for

afanutacturer
Theatrical
f

o

N. Y.
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Warrants charging O. Harry Hamilton,
president of the Lansdowne Photo Play Co.,
and bis wife. Mrs. Maud Hamilton, secretary,
with practicing a confidence game, were Issued
In

East

St.

released on

Louis Monday.
bond.

Both have been

"The Old Armed Chair" was being filmed
when the firm was declared Insolvent. The
being given
stockholders,
actors were all
character parts In proportion to the amount
Salaries have not been paid.
Invested.
Willis Hall fags organised a Juvenile company to be known as "The Junior Follies."
Will book over western time In the small time
Hall is president of the St. Louis
houses.
local of the White Rats.

MACK'S
Broadway

1582-15S4

Opposite Strand
Theatre

722-724 7th Avenue
Bet. 47th A 48th Sts
Opposite Columbia
Theatre

N. T. City
Benac

Mme

lean Vsriety Chicago

Bimbos The Vsriety Chicago
Edward Variety NY
Bowers Wslters ft Crooker Winter Garden indef
Bloadell

BHnkmsn

For the first time In history "a fish show"
Anybody
opened In St. Louis on Monday.
with a fish can place It on exhibition. There
The
Is no entry fee nor admission charged.
show Is conducted under the auspices of the
National Aquarium Society of America.

6

ft

Steele Sis Variety

BROWN

U

N Y

BROS.

Season with "Chra-Chrn-

Illiaeis

Theatre. Chicago, ladef.

TOM BROWN.

Owner and Mgr.

It

ADDRESS DEPARTMENT
Where Players May Be Located

Blue -jay
Ends Corns
15

NEXT WEEK

(March

Maker*

of Surgical Dressings, ttc.

John* Variety Sao Francisco
Francis Vsriety N Y
Ameta Keith's Providence
Anthony ft McGuire Keith's Louisville

Abram
Allen

ft

Ardath Fred Co Keith's Washington
Armstrong Will H Vsriety N Y
Arnold care Morris

N Y

C
Capaulican Chief Keith's Boston
Claudius ft Scarlet Variety N Y
Cook Olga Orpheum Portland

ft

Fell

NY

Dares Alex ft Gina Variety Chicago
Dayton Family (12) care Taueig 104 E 14 St
De Lyone 3 care F M Barnes Chicago
Dcmareat ft Collette Variety N Y
Devine ft Williams Lyric Oklahoma City
Dooley ft Sales Keith s Louisville

E

ft

t ft

Early Dora Variety

Conant Caltite Orpheum Salt Lake

Players msy be listed in this depsrtment weekly, either st the theatres they are
appearing in or at a permanent or temporary address (which will be inserted when route
All are eligible to
is not received) for $5 yearly, or if nsme is in bold type, $10 yearly.
this department.

Bunion Plasters

BAUER & BLACK, Chicago and New York

ft

Conlle Ray Variety N Y
Croes ft Josephine 902 Pslace Bldg

6)

and 25 cents— at Druggists

A Iso Blue-jay

Byal Carl

N Y

Eleanor

Embs

ft

Williams Keith's Indianapolis
Alton Orpheum Kansas City

ft

N Y

VARIETY
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LAST SEASON IN BURLESQUE
LEAVING TO BETTER MY CONDITIONS

in
STANDS OUT LIKE A HOUSE AFIRE
A

LOVE YOU
THAT S ONE THING

KNOW

WOI IK GII.BLR1

i

o(

and

Now featured with Al. C Field Minstrels.
OFFERS INVITED FOR SUMMER VAUDEVILLE

Phenomenal singers.

Evans

ft

Everest's

Wilson Shea's Buffalo
Monks Shea's Toronto

ANATOL FRHDIANJ*.

"M\ Swttt Ad. hi" and "Dream

"Fashion Show" Orpheum Denver
Fern Harry ft Co Orpheum Kansas City
Florence Ruth Varietv San Francisco
Francis Adeline Keith's Indianapolis

Hagans 4 Australian Variety N
Hart Billy Bob Manchester Co
Hawthorne's Maids Variety N Y
Hayward Stafford ft Co Variety N

Girl"

Heather Josie Keith's Boston

Howard Chaa

ft

Ideal Variety

N Y

MiM 'in^

ai c

s

it.

I

heii'

A!

for

elc.,

anybody.

ft

ust

W
Warren

Howland Fetnberg Putnam

Bids?

Kitamuras 5 Orpheum Los Angeles
Kla-wah-ya Kathleen 592 St Denis St Montreal
Kraft ft Gross Davis Pittsburgh
Krellea The care Irving Cooper N Y

Lai

Mon Kim

NY

Prince Variety

Lambert! Orpheum Los Angeles
Laagdoae Tho Orpheum Oakland
Langtrv Mrs Keith's Cincinnati
ft

N Y

Willard Variety

Wee

"There's a

Wm

N
Nash Geo Co Temple Rochester
Natalie Sisters Orpheum Portland
Nugent J C Co Keith's Louisville
Ober

Bit of Blarney

Dumont.

ft

Oliver

ft

117 Clark St Chicago
Olp Shea's Buffalo

Orr Chaa Maryland Baltimore

Killarney"

in

Orpheum

ft Conly
ft Rankin
ft Wolfus

Seattle

Variety N Y
Forsythe Atlanta

BURLESQUE ROUTES
(Week March

and March

13.)

Al Reeves 6 Oayety Montreal 13 Empire Al-

bany
American 6 Oayety Minneapolis
Auto Glrl 8 6 Howard Boston
Beauty Youth A Folly 6 Yorkvllle New York
Behman Show 6 Jacques O H Waterbury 13
New Hurtlg A Seamon's New York
Ben Welch Show 6 Columbia New York IS
Casino Brooklyn
Big Craze 6-8 Armory Blngtaamton 9-11 Hudson Schenectady
Watson's Beef Trust
Colonial Providence 13 Casino Boston
Ribbon Belles 6 Olympic Cincinnati
Bon Tons 6 Empire Newark 16-18 Park
Bridgeport
Bostonians Burlesquers 6 New Hurtlg I
Seamon's New York 13 Orpheum Paterson
Broadway Belles 6 Corinthian Rochester
Cabaret Girls 8-11 Majestic Wilkes Barre
Charming Widows 6 Gllmore Springfield
Cherry Blossoms 6 Academy Jersey City
City Sports 6 Lyceum Columbus
.
Crackerjacks 6 Empire Cleveland
Darlings of Paris 6 Oayety Chicago
Follies of Day 6 Empire Hoboken 13 Caalm
Philadelphia
French Model* 6 Oarrlck New York
Frolics of 1015 6 Buckingham Louisville
Gay New Yorkers 9-11 Park Bridgeport 11
Miner's Bronx New York
Billy

Major Carrick Variety San Francisco
McWaters ft Tyson Orpheum Minneapolis
Moore ft Haajrer Lincoln and Colorado Springs
Morris
Co Keith's Boston
Mosconi Bros Maryland Baltimore
Murphy Thoa E Dtr Arthur Klein

Nanon'a Birds Keith's Louisville

March Melody

FUu<»

MEMBERS
OF THE

Worthy

of a

Broadway Production

My

"Maid of

Heart"

BrM Boy and Gul Numlur

L.
1556

WOLFE GILBERT,
f«; \*

M...I

are regretfully informed of the

death of

fiom Palace

hi. Kffo.

102

|01

W.

145 N.

38th

1

heat re Bldg

Clark
St.,

St.

New York

City

Albolene
We
have numerous testimofrom prominent artists
speaking of the excellent
qualities of Albolene as a
make-up remover and of its

nials

Yet

NEW YORK

fttepji
v

Ml

Artists'

Relief Association

usefulness

in

the

dressing

room.
Put up Id 1 and
2 os. tubei to fit

A. A. R. A. No.

Mgr. Prof. Dept.

BROADWAY
A

Amalgamated

STERN & CO.

JOS. W.

N Y

Kerville Family Keith's Toledo

"Mother" song

Celtic Lyric with an Excellent

Cot Southberry Ct

Valdare (Original) Cyclist Variety San Fran
Vallie Muriel ft Arthur Variety Chicago

Will Lasl

Painting That Mother of Mine"

NY

wd

Vail Silver

Thurber ft Madison care M S Bentham
Tlgho Harry and Bahotto Variety N Y
Tighe ft Jason Maryland Baltimore
Tony ft Norman Orpheum Salt Lake
Towne Fenimore Cooper Bway Theatre Bldg
Tucker Sophie Maryland Baltimore

Y

N Y

Levy Bert Keith's Providence

A

Du

Silver ft

Jardon Dorothy Orpheum San Francisco
Jordan ft Doherty Variety N Y
Joaofsaon Iceland Glima Co Variety Chicago

Wnhlman

judgment rood enough

1 hal brilliant

8t Elaao Cartotta Variety

Williams
Williams

Leonard
i

San Francisco
Rice Andy Orpheum Minneapolis
Rigoletto Bros Maryland Baltimore
Ryan ft Tiernay Temple Rochester

Simpson Fannie ft Dean Earl Variety N Y
Stanley Alloen Hippodrome Youngstown

JENIE JACOBS

"Scaddle-de-Mooch"
rh(

R

*

I

Kammerer

Alexander,

Variety

ft

Really Charlie Variety

JOE JACKSON

AN ESTABLISHED .SUCCESS
and

Co

P
Wash Sq" Orpheum San

Francisco
Niemeyer Keith's Cleveland
"Petticoats" Keith's Cleveland
Puck H ft E Orpheum New Orleans
of

Payne

writers

ADAIR
Lightner

"P P

Germaine Herbert Co Orpheum San Francisco
Gilfrvil Harr\ Temple Rochester
GIrard Harry ft Co care Harry Weber

SWEET
Bayes,

and

Gordon Tim & Elgin Mary Variety San Francisco
Green Harry Co Orpheum Portland

THE "CLASS" OF SONGDOM

NoiaIi

WALTER S.

WILLISON

"I

t.n

(Columbia Wheel)

HERBERT

Ivru j;rm srt tu a haunting melody

I

"BON TONS"

with

55

the

make-up box.
V6 and 1

*l*o In
lb.

Secy.-Treaa.
St..

New York

by

first-class

Mr. Banta's death calls for the
assessment,
payable
by
Money Order and within thirty days
from the date of notice.
usual

CHAS. McPHEE.
227-211 W. 4tth

cant,

fists

all

drug-

and dealers

in make-up.

Sample Free on Request
McKfSSON a ROCOftS. 91

Fulton St.,

New

York
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IV!

I

BERT SAVOY
J AY BRENNAN
"ALONG THE
AND

RIALTO"

in

THIS

WEEK

NEXT WEEK

(Feb. 28),

(March

ALHAMBRA, NEW YORK
KEITH'S, PROVIDENCE, R.

6),

Girls from Follies 6 L
Girls from Joyland 6 Gayety Milwaukee
Girls' Trust 6 Gayety St Louis 13 Star

Maids of America 6 Gayety Toronto 13 Gayety
Buffalo

*

Garter Chicago
Globe Trotters 6-8

Bastable Syracuse 0-11
13 Gayety Montreal
Golden Crook 6 Miner's Bronx New York 13

Lumberg Utlca

Empire Brooklyn
Gypsy Maids 6 Casino Brooklyn 13 Empire

Newark
Big Show 6

Hastlng's

Palace

Baltimore 18

"VARIETY"
New York City,
Joseph

Direction

I.

Claude

Parisian Flirts 6 So Bethlehem 7 Baston 911 Grand Trenton
Puss Puss 6 Gayety Boston 13 Columbia

New

Manchester's Own Show 6 Gayety Washington 13 Gayety Pittsburgh
Majestlc's 6 Gayety Pittsburgh 13 Star Cleveland
Marlon's Dave Own Show
Gayety Detroit 18

Record Breakers 6 Majestic Indianapolis
Review of 1916 6-8 Academy Fall Rlvar 9-11
Worcester Worcester
Rose Sy dell's Show 6 Star Cleveland 18 Co-

Gayety Toronto
Merry Rounders 6 Star
Gayety Detroit

Roseland Girls 6 Gayety Kansas City 18 Gayety St Louis

York

lonial
A-

Garter Chicago 13

Columbus

Oct.

H

Waterbury

Tip Top Girls 6 Trocadero Philadelphia

"THE ENCORE"
22,

1907.

6th July,

Mr. Joseph W. Curzon,
Dear Sir: I had the pleasure of witnessing
the performance of the Curzon Sisters, in the

8, 1907.

W. Curxon:

Dear Sir: The use of a revolving apparatus
as an adjunct to an aerial "teeth" act was
brought to our attention during the
engagement of the Curzon Sisters at the
New York Hippodrome in the Autumn of

has sent us. The novelty of the girls revolving suspended by their teeth in mid-air appealed to mt as something right away from
the ordinary.

WARREN

1906.

Very truly yours, "RUSH."

1908.

Dear Sir:
I want to congratulate you on your show.
Your act is one of the beet thrillers America

spring of 1906. when their teeth act was first
produced, ana to the best of my recollection
the revolving apparatus utilised la this act
was the first brought to our attention to be
used for this purpose.
A. PATRICK.
Yours very truly,

first

Gordon Bostock

Sporting Widows 6 .Colonial Columbus It Km*
pi re Toledo
Star A Garter 6 Casino Philadelphia 18 Palace Baltimore
Strolling Players 6 Gayety Omaha 18 day*
ety Kansas City
Tango Queens 6 Star Toronto
The Tempters 6 Standard St Louis
The Tourists 6 Grand Hartford 18 Jacques O

"THE SHOW WORLD*
Nov.

&

Yours

faithfully,

ALFRED DA VIES.

The Girls who put the Fly la "Human Butterflies"
The incomparable aad internationally famous

J.

London Hippodrome.
Dear Mr. Curzon: I personally witnessed
the act of the Curzon Sisters on June 4th,
1908, at the London Hippodrome, and it was
the first time that I had ever seen a revolving apparatus used in -an aerial teeth act.
faithfully, C. C.

—Now.

Gayety Washington
Hello Girls 6 Star Brooklyn
Hello Paris 6 Penn Circuit
High Life Girls 6 Gayety Brooklyn
Howe's Sam Own Show 6 Orpheum Paterson
13 Empire Hoboken
Lady Buccaneers 6 Gayety Baltimore
Liberty Girls 6 Empire Brooklyn 13 Colonial

Frank Morr ell

VARIETY'S
by managers

Hall

stand on protected material is highly commendable and if co-operated with
prove a boom as an incentive to all originators capable of creating

will surely

J.

Direction

FRANK EVANS

W. CURZON.

Midnight Maidens 6 Empire Albany 13 Gayety
Boston
Military Maids 6 Olympic New, York
Million Dollar atolls Gayety Buffalo 18 L O
20-22
Bastable Syracuse 23-25 Lumberg
Utlca
Mischief Makers 6 Star St Paul
Monte Carlo Girls 6 Englewood Chicago

peared at the New York Hippodrome in the
season of 1906 and was very much impressed
set. It wss the first time I had ever
seen a revolving apparatus used la conjunction with an aerial teeth-act.
Very truly yours, ALBERT J. BORIS.

Columbia,

Rosey Posey Girls 6 Casino Boston 18 Orand
Hartford
September Morning Glories 6 Savoy Hamilton Ont
Smiling Beauties -6 Columbia Chicago 18-18
Berchel Des Moines
Social Maids 6 Empire Toledo 18 Columbia
Chicago
'

1907.

by the

Suggests

fc3E
Vaudeville

21,

W. Curxon.

Dear Mr. Curzon: I personally witnessed
the act of the Curson Sisters when they ap-

novelties.

St.

\

—Mar. 6

Century Maids 6 L O 18-15 Bastable
Syracuse 16-18 Lumberg Utlca
Beauties 6 Century Kanaas City
Watson Wrothe Show 6-8 Berchel Des MOlnes
13 Oayety Omaha
White Pat Show 6-8 Park Youngs town 0-11

20th

U 8

Grand O H Akron
Winners The 6 Columbia Grand Rapids
Yankee Doodle Girls 6 Cadillac Detroit

Three Big Headliners who are Featuring CHARLES K. HARRIS* Sensational
Song Hit

WANT IS A COTTAGE,
SOME ROSES AND YOU" _

"ALL
Bob

Mr. Jos.

BARTRAM.

Majestic* Chicago

Providence

Oct.

IMITATED— NEVER DUPLICATED

W. Curzon,

Yours

THE NEW YORK "CLIPPER"

ORIGINAL FLYING BUTTERFLIES

"THE PERFORMER."
Mr.

I

A song with just a tinge of Irish Melody that is as sparkling and rippling as a silvery
Matt Keefe

ftream.

Write for

this beautiful ballad at once.

Arranged for quartette.

CHAS. K. HARRIS,

Orchestrations in any key

Colambia Theatre Bldg.

mo**sji+gjzb. "• T G"

'

VARIETY

CREATING A FURORE
KEITH'S PALACE THEATRE THIS WEEK

At

(Feb. 28)

MELVILLE ELLIS and
IRENE BORDONI
BOOKED SOLID

PIERCE and

Meeting with Phenomenal Success la England. Playing all the leading Variety Halls.
Starring on our Second Tour, Mou Empires, Ltd., Topping and Bottoming all bills.

Now

Re- Engaged for 3 Consecutive Tours
Booked up to 1918

ROSLYN
in

"A

"

SOUTH AFRICA MARCH

11, lilt,

for a fortnight engagement. SAILING FOR
AS STAR FEATURE ACT FOR L V.T.A.

IS.

Bast regards to

all iri«nda la

GEORGE FOSTER.

Our Agent.

London

VERA DE BASSINI
M

Some Real "Hits"

Willitoiler Willi

"Tha lUllaa Nlfhtlafala
Loaw Circuit

GrttATEST STOdV nUr£W BALLA5 OF THc Y£ARl|G«£arCST

and NIGHT

HIOH-Cl.

88

INC-CGCTTCMlNCCTHl'WRr

EYES of BLUE YOURE
WHEN
NORTHERN
the DAWN of a PERFECT DAY
(SURRENDERED
TO THE IOUTHIRN O R A
PUBLISHED IN 6 KEYS FOR ALL INSTRUMENTS!'
V)

SOON BE BACK IN DIXIELAND" the "CHOO-CHOO DIXIE" SONG!
HEAR YOU CALLING" .'IXfrZklSSw^A^ "THE IRISH BLUES" gSKS
"YOU CANT MEND A BROKEN HEART" Sa^IS" S:Toc
"LOVELAND DAYS" THATOATOHY
MARCH SONG
most
j^.too
ate £
rtmbm
Act.
^^OAN
TIME OF PEACE PREPARE FOR WAR" YOU
STOP
ANV SHOW IN AMERICA
WITH THIS
brillunt soprano soiO
"AT THE CAKEWALK JUBILEE" KHV,,,.. "IN THF FWPNINft" * v*by
Successor
"IsU
Amour"
'•I

America

Communications to

WHIRL OF MELODY"

JQB1-WH0?

BACK ON THE

Opening at the Alhambra, Parle. Fob.

GUESS

-IRELAND

I'LL
|

tp

•MELTON BROOKS' SENSATIONAL "HIT"

"WALKIN' THE DOG"

PHO*\ COPlfcS FOR REGENT

PROGRAM

WILLROSSITER
"THE CHICAQO PUBLISHER"
IM West Lake Street, ohioaoo,

Illinois

O*

11
Piano. 15.
EACH
••VIRGINIA OIOQINS"
BUMOH OF BLUE8" "THI JELLY-ROLL BLUES'

ORCfl."HIT5"

"DOw* home raQ"
•A

••WALKIN' THE DOQ" "MINOAN*0"(the Moro dtnet)
"IN TIME OF PIAOI PREPARE FOB WAR"
"A PIRFEOT NIQNT" a Mlnatura Walts - Bsnsationl

Collins Milt
Conolly Mrs
Con Tin Josephine (C)

Cook Joe
Copeland Nick
Coatello John L
Cowan Roaemors (C)
Crampton H F
Curtln Jack

LETTERS
JiBsBssM
c

BBj

letter

»

Barrett Leollo (C)
Batchelder Alloa

Bra ham Nat
Breen Harry

Allmsn Jack Mrs
Almond Tom (C)

Battler Henry
Beane George (C)

Brlnkman Ernest

Is

Anthony Jack Mrs
Aroo Otto

Brown A Jackson (P)
Buchanan Lorraine

si

Armond Prof (0)

Bennett Polly
Bentley John (C)
Bernedlttl Miss (CJ
Bldwell Byron
Bimbos The (C)
Bordley C T
Bowen Clarence (0)
Boyle Billy

is

SBt be It
P followtsg

Armstrong Will
Austin Peggy
Barnes

A Wast

Rag following
If

Adams Eugene

Aiken Ed
Albor C

yes

don't

advertise

In

VARIETY,

Brooke A Harris
Burkbart A
Burnett Rex ford
Bursa Frankie Mlas
Burns Joa
Burt Jsek
Butler Geo (P)
By man Yorks (C)

Cad late Grace
Calahaa Maria
I

L

Calkin N Mtaa
Callahan Chuck
Cantwell John

daa't

Miss

advertise

(C)

Carbone Mrs
Carney Don (C)
Csrye J T
Carlton P Mlas
Csrlyle Pearl

Carmen Cnae B
Carr Atetandor

Wm

Cathcart
Challender

Chambers

Katharine
Llssle
Olrle

Cheelelsh
Chin Tun Jr (C)
Clayton Fred
Cllffe Oenleve
Clifford A Douglas

Ellea Loretta
Elliott Billy
Elliott
Ellis A Ellsworth

Wm

Elnor Lily (C)
Bscardo Iris

Evans Mr C
Evsns Sammy

Damond Eugene (C)
Damerel George (C)
Daily

Everett
Exalla

Wm

(0)
Abbott

A

Bob (C)

Dallenbaugh

P

P 8

Dane Beaale

Daly Mr A Mrs (P)
Darcy Joe (C)
Davie Pal
Davis Lester A
Da via-. Warren (C)
Day D E (C)

Dayton Geo
Del Rio

Albertsoa LIIIISB
Allen Sarle (C)

Edwards Ruth (C)
D Mrs

Ekartd J

Palrchlld Lola
First Barney

FlUgerald Mrs M
Ford Anneta (C)
Ford Leo

Frank lino A Vloletta
Frtedell
rlede

Mona

H

Frlak

P

A

Toolln

Delmar Fay (C)

De

Mar Grace

(C)

De Ma rest Wm
Demlng Harry (C)
DeVarney Vera S.
Di Vrlea Henry (C)
Dickenson Harry
Dlnehart

A

(C)

Dixon Joaeph Mrs
Dodd Jennie (C)
Dodd Jlromle
Doll Chaa Mrs (C)
Donegan Thos

George Edwin (C)
George A George (P)
George Geo M
Germalne Plortis (C)
Gibson Hardy

Goodwin D H
Gordon Jesn

Gorman Jack
Gray Msry
Grey Clarice
Grey D A M (C)

Mrs

O

Dooley Trio (C)

Orlffln

Julia
Duffy Dick
Duffy Margaret
Dych Van B (C)

Orlgga Valeria (C)

Doollns.

H
Hall

Blanche

«**»—, THREE FLOOD BROTHERS Diretion
Time
MAX HART
GYMNASTICAL MERRY MAKERS
Eastern United

After one year of retirement

JACK DAKOTA CO.
Address
52 North Hirst Street
Philadelphia, Pa.

will return to eudeville in a high class MILITARY sharpen oot?ng novelty—a positive
novelty of distinction, surpassing all acts of its kind. Handsomely dressed, in front
of s velvet drop, Miss Dakota making five changes. Up to tha minute with the war

atmosphere.

AN ACT OF REAL SENSATION FOR BIG TIME.

L-K

WANTED
A GOOD

REPRESENTATIVE

VARIETY
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Mr. and

In the January 2 1st issue of VARIETY we inserted

Mrs.
Performer

an advertisement calling attention to our new double act and stating we believed it was

after

20 to 40

Weeks9 Work

Twice As Good

Then What?
Back

to th. Hot,

Crowded Qtjr

Or

as the former Frank Parish single turn that has
played the first-class circuits all over the world.
By this means, and through the untiring efforts of

BEAUTIFUL CLEARBROOK PARK
LONG ISLAND

1SLIP

Into • Cool, Comfortable

A COLONY FOR THE BEST
On* Hour from Broadway—<•

Wa

Start Your Hoaaa

Cts.

Now?

EAST ISL1P

Bungalow of Your Own

THE PROFESSION

IN

our representative, FRANK
been working steadily.

Commutation— Bathing, Boating, Flaking
Uttla Caak
Easy T

Write for Information

Carleton Estates, 18S Madison Ave.,

New York

EVANS, we

have

City

REMOVED TO LARGER QUARTERS

The Marcus Loew Booking Agency
NOW
LOCATED AT

TREMONT STREET, BOSTON,

176

Greater Facilities for Handling

New

MASS.

England Business

FRED MARDO.

ALWAYS WANTED

Mgr

VAUDEVILLE ACTS
WRITS
OR
WIRE

Pauline Cooke
GAIETY THEATRE BLDG.

I

(Room Ml)

Montreal* Can.
Bldg.

Qrpbeum Theatre
Bat Odd Fannin
Hnuiilion

(C)

Clifton

Kennedy Harold
Kerr Charlie

Hamilton Lottlo
Haodlar Oscar
H«MNl«r Malt

Ward (C)
Kimball A Kenneth

Hergottl F
Herinany'a Pots

King Mrs J
King Mails (0)

Kelt J

(C)
(C)

Hlckejr Bill
Hllljrear Evelyn

Hotwoo

Florence

M

IC)

HoUgaa Jimmy (C)
Uu«b« Frank C

Hugo Frederick
Hunt Ballla
Hurley Mrs H

Hyde Arthur D
My land Q * H (C)
iTlng

Margaret

Jannett Out
J ague. Thoa

H

(C)

Kln-Kad

(C)

B

Jennings Fred
Jewel Vivian (C)

Tom

Letter Pauline
Lewis Al

Llndon Edna

D

B

London Jack
Loop Ed
Lobse A Sterllnv

Kali! David

Lorraine Lillian
Lua Pabl (C)

Kartelll (C)

Lydy Ruth
Lynch Anna
Lynch 8 J

(C)
Kalulubl Geo (C)

Keane Richard (C)
Keene

Mn M
Wm

Kellor
(C)
Kelly Mrs Eugene
Kelly Tommy

R

Raymond

A Lawrence
Meeban Fred R

Raymond a Henry
Reeding Fred (G)
Reagon Ma fie
Relnold Bernard (C)

Mexeler Marie
Moo Cbarlea B

Monde Ray
Monroe Minnie
Montgomery Beesfe
Montgomery Wm (C)
Mooney Wm
Moore Billy K (C)
Moore A 8tClslr
Moore Tom A £ (C)
Morns Eddie (C)
Mortimer George
Morton Jsmes J
Morton A Fairfield
Morton Mildred
Mosche Ben
Munroe N««d (C)
Murray Francla
Murray Joseph
Myer Ruby

O'borne Mae

nmMrr^

Ripley Raymond
Roberts Rss
Rogers Mine B

Frank

Rosle A Marton
Roee Albert

(C)

Rousby
Roy Joe
Royal Jack

Rudd Joe A
Russell Den
Ryan Caroline (P)

Pawuer Delia
Schaefer Tiros

(C)

Schmidt Harry (C)

Sembler Henry C
Shannon Irene
8hack Nat
Shapiro Francla
Sheas Evens

Ovando Domingo

Sheets Dlllle
Sheldon Bettlna

Palette

Slg

Slefert

Pardeau Besale

PANTOMIME

West

13rd St.

THEODORE
KOSLOFF
STUDIO

I

have enlarged

vance.

I

my

act because I

believe I have

done so.

wanted to adI don't ask you

my word for it; let me show it to you.

FRANK PARISH
and PERU
Eccentric Concertina Dancers and

12 Minutes

In

Jumping Marvels

"ONE"

Harry

Frans Violet (C)

Blgman

Harry

PRODUCTION

IMPERIAL RUSSIAN BALLET
FIRST SCHOOL IN AMERICA
14S

"Nothing Succeeds
Like Success"

Rogers Millie
Roman Hughte H
Amelia (C)
Bdwerd (C)
David

Rose
Rose
Roee
Roee

Sedley Harry
Selblnl Lalla (C)

Bablsh

Let us once more repeat that

to take

8

(C)

York, appearing at the

flatbush;:next week

Dolly

Savoy Lucille

Natdrctt Stanley J
Nellxoo Maura
Nicholas Sisters (C)

Macka Aerial

Rembler Olrls
Randall Ruih

McMabon Jack (C)

N

M

Mack James

Dora (C)
Petro Francla
Pleros A Knoll (C)
Plerlot A 8cofleld (C)
Plnano General
Poe Covin (C)
Potter Loula (C)
Prior Harry
Prince John
Rsfael Dave

Melville

New

(March 6)

Anna

Pelletler

(C)

Oskley Harry H
O'Leary Frank
O'Mara Burney
Omeara Oretchen

DANCES

Pelot

Bllllo

McOrlde Harry P
McDonald A
McDonald George
McKnlgbt Hugh

Lockbart F (C)

Jonee Earla
Jonaa Francis

Mason

LaCrolz Dorothy
Lambert 4 Fredericks
Lang ford Myrtle

La Pearl Roy
La Rue Bethel
La Toy Harry
Lawrence Harry (C)
Layden Harry

City

are coming into

Parker Kittle (C)

Marshall Sella*
Martin Fred
Martin George R
Martin A Gennett (0)

May Evelyn
May Sophie
Mayo Louise
Mayo Vivian

Ullly

Lltbedrldge

Jonathan

Madison Cans (C)
Manning Girls 8
Mario A Travette

Kolb Matt B
Krouee Low

La is r re Sam
Leovltt Geo (C)
Lelgbton Blanche
Leonard A Louie (C)
Leonard A Whitney
Leslie Mlsa Jean

Jefferda C
JefTur»on Mr

JofTola

Klein Majory

Now York

OAR ALWAYS PUCE QOOD COMEDY ACT!

we

Bryant MTf

This sensational act

is

under the direction of

FRANK EVANS

VARIETY
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B. F. Keith's
rises
General Executive Offices
Putnam Building
Times Square

UnitedBooking

New York

Offices
(AfMf)
A.

JOSEPH M. SCHENCK

E. F.

ALBEE,

PAUL KEITH President
Vice-President and General

FOR BOOKING ADDRESS

General Booking Manager

HODGDON

S. K.
Mr. Schenck Personally Interviews Artists Daily
Between 11 and 1

MARINELLI

H. B.

Managers and PromotersJ
NEW YORK
1465IBROADWAY

—

ARTISTS desiring information about the International Theatrical profession in general, kindly
give us a call.
ARTISTS
ment

in our

desirous of placing their ManageBE CERTAIN of success.

hands can

THOUSANDS

of

UNKNOWN

Manager

4

Palace Theatre Building

INDEPENDENT

VAUDEVILLE

In the Fur West. Steady Consecutive Work for Novelty Feature
EXECUTIVE OFFICES, ALCAZAR THEATRE BLDO, SAN FRANCISCO

Th. Best Small Tim*

Can arrange from throe to five weeks between
acts. Communicate by wire or letter.

%
9<aeP /

^sw

sjbjsj

%M W

*f all performers going to
us. The followinglii
followinc isve:

erf

i

Enrope make their steamship arrangements through

.

.

AND VAUDEVILLE,

FULLER'S THEATRES
Am you

going to put

.

Governing Director, Ban. J. Fullar
the coming summsr in touring Australia? You can

if

Ltd.

you have a

suit-

able

BEN

J.

FULLER'S AMERICAN BOOKING MANAGER,

ROY
nee
Will arrange

Then

it.

UJg

Write him, 11th

Ckicaao.

floor.

D.

MURPHY

Western Vaudeville Managers' Association, Majestic

ill.

and

LTD.

Harry Rickard's Tivoli Theatres

HUNDREDS have become

WORLD STARS

Combined

and

through our world-wide experience.
Call or

AUSTRALIA
Capital $l,S*,eea

Ana AFFILIATED CIRCUITS, INDIA and AFRICA

RECORD BREAKERS
H. B.

Acta

sailings of boats for Australia for all first class

Hanlon and Hani
Hsnlon
Hanton, Frcdy
Hsckin, Hart and Johnson, Howard Bros., Hong
„
Fong. Joe Hart, The Hasssns, Joe Helsey, Hsrtla and Grohs, Sam Hearn. Havilam
and Thornton, Edmund Hayes and Co., Ed Hawley and Co., Chas. Howe and Co., James Hussey.
PAUL TAUSIO A SON, 1M E. 14th St, Now York City
Telephone Stuyvesant 1JM
Gorman Savings Bank Bldg.

Artiste have

been made famous by us

VEY
E
CIRCUI

MARINELLI,

Registered Cable Address:

Head

AMALGAMATED
B. S.

BOOKING
Artists

Governing Director
"HUGHMAC," Sydney

TIVOLI THEATRE, SYDNEY—AUSTRALIA
YORK OFFICES: 311 Strand Theatre Bldg.

Offices

NEW

4

Phone to

Capital, $S,tW,Me

HUGH McINTOSH,

Vaudeville Agency

MOSS, President and

General

Director

A CIRCUrfbF THIRTY FIRST CLASS THEATRES SITUATED IN

and Acts of ovary descrlp

.ua suitabla for vaudeville, can secure long engagements by
BOOKING DIRE T with us. Send In your open time.
Theatre Building—TIMES SQUARE,
YORIL-Tolephono Bryant Met

NEW

Ltd.

omoui

Vic
fasbington

CHAS.

ION

MAT

VARIETY

Headlining

Now in Our
8th Year

PANTAGES
CIRCUIT

I didn't think that I was going to work this week, but at 1.30 on Monday afternoon I was called
on the 'phone and sent to the Prospect Theatre in Brooklyn and am opening the intermission on
the bill playing there. Have yon ever tried opening intermission? If not—-welly just try if, that's

all

HANLON
Vaudeville's

Direction,

HARRY WERER

Rare Comedian

GEORGE

O'BRIEN, Sponsor

HEUM

CIRCUI

NEXT WEEK (MARCH

6)

PALACE, CHICAGO
BOOKED SOLID BY

PETEANDMACK

TOM
POWELL
INTERSTATE
CIRCUIT

Simmons A Simmons
Simonds Hed
SmlletU Daisy
Smith Helen

Snow Mrs Bert
Bros
Margarita
Spencer Lionel P
Soils
Soils

THREE CHUMS
In
Stewart

Swor

George Harada
WORLD'S FAMOUS CYCLIST
Direction, PETE

MACK

Cal

(C)

Mrs P

Stlert

Stockton Louise
Sutherland Jessie
Sutton Harry (C)
Swift Thomas

Westbrook (C)

ft

Sylvester Brolyn

FEW MOMENTS AT THE CLUB"

"A

Thompson Fred M (C)
Thorn Olive (C)
Thursty Dave

Tlmmlns Billy
Toomer H B (C)
Trlbble Andrew
Tully Mae (C)
Tully

May

Twins Fay
Tyson Miss B

Tahns S (C)
Telly Harry
Tempo 8
Terry Mrs Nelly
Tetslward Jap (C)

V
Valll
Valll

Muriel

A Valll
Van Mr

Van

B

Billy

Vean Sam

Ward

Verden Lew (C)
Vert Hazel (C)

W

Vlerra CF
Vincent Al
Vincent Helen (C)
Vlollnaky
Villarrael Bennlta

W

Wade J P

Waldo Grace
Walnh Bus (C)
Walters Harry

(C)

ft

Howell

Warner Kerman
Warner May
Warren Fred
Warren Sybil (C)
Waters 8elma
Watts ft Lucas (C)
Weber Chaa
Wentworth Lola
Werner Fred
Western Billy (C)
Weston Irene (C)
Wnston Willie (C)

Whalan Minnie
Wblnney Ed

THIS

WEEK

JOHN

S.

BLACK

White Jean
Wlessner ft Reeser (C)
Wilkes Ruth
Wilkens ft Wllkens
Williams Hattle (C)
Williams Maude
Willis ft Royal
Window Muriel
Wlnton Lloyed
Wlnton Margaret

^

Wohlman Dave
Wollerecheld

Wood

(Mar. f)

MAJESTIC THEATRE
HOUSTON, TEXAS
MUSIC AND LYRICS BY

Leonora

nrltt

Woodbrldge Stewart
Wright Richard (C)

York Miss Juls
Yoshl Bros

Young Harvey
Young Jean (C)
Yung Joseph

Zablnoo

Zanone Marls
Zartons
Zelaya Alfonso
Zoll H (C)
Zoyerra (C)

giiimiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiimiiiiiiim

I
|

VAT
17 TJ Tl?
V I\ J-jH/lVl.
Ht

I

The Dainty Japanese Comedy 4 i

1

By STEPHEN
BOOKED SOLID

|

1*1? T> C* 1? T> T?

DEj IV VJ EjI\.M2j

C CHAMPLIN

3MIMIIIHIUNMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIMIim

Little

COMPANY
AND HER
PRESENT

Cherry Blossom
Prospect Theatre, Brooklyn, This

Week

|

7*

(Feb. 28).

|

VARIETY
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SAM SHANNON PRESENTS

PAUL GORDEN
THE CLASSY WIRE FEATURE

AT THE
ZIE6FELD "MIDNIGHT FROLIC"

Indef.

New Amsterdam Theatre

Atop the

HELENE DAVIS
In

Eleven Minutes of Daintiness called

"PAST AND PRESENT"
Direction.

The

HARRY WEBER

PLAYING

U. B. O.

TIME

Knotted

Mike and Mary

Jimmy

booked

solid

with

Frank Ward

Fletcher
STILL PLAYING IN

THE WEST

Considered by Manager, on* of the prettiest acts la Vaudeville

THREE DANCING MARS
In

Their Original Dancing Novelty

"ALL FOR A KISS"
CANARY QENE HUGHES

and JO PAIfiE

Position
thing in

is

everybut

life,

cannot drive
this nail through

it

FRISCO

Direction

Mark Levy

Last Sunday
secoad appearance
Winter Garden,
Now York.
Next appoaraaoo
Sunday, March 12,

CACC

SMITH

'RESENTS

^^

Pint-Sized Pair
The
ALEIN BRCPSON
JOB LAURIE
and
IN

INSIDE

Circuit)

LAW ON THE OUTSIDE

BERT SOMERS and JOE MORSE
Fiorina U. B. O. Time

also

PIETRO

(Rekisteiod Copyrighted)

-LOST AND FOUND"
Not BIGCER-But BETTER than
(Orphrum

Phonograph Co.

PIANO ACCORDIONIST

THE VENTRILOQUIST
WITH A PRODUCTION

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

ED. F.

Signed for Six Years with

T.

DOYLE aid

NOW

Co.

REYNARD

VICTROLA COMPANY

O.

TOURING IN

"THE DANGER LINE" A Genuine Novelty
A new

making records

for the Edison

BART McHUCH.

Direction, H.

JOHN

My

Fingers"
Dir retina
Jesse Freemai

the floor.

feSStftST"

FRANK EVANS

Direction,

-Watch

says:

comedy dramatic playlet la four special scenes.
preparation "Lady Peggy Fagan.")

(NOTE— In

MAYME REMINGTON

ALF Nut
NEMO

AND COMPANY
New

Act.

Australlaa

Booked Solid U. B. O.

Touring with

Comedian

WEBER AND FIELDS

HARRIET

BESSIE

REMPEL
Nov appeartag
la -CHEATERS"
A New Act la Preparatlea

CLAUDE

REMPEL
NEW
B]f

CEO.

V.

f%ttKA<k»Lflsvi5

HIS

MAJESTY

S

tea

ACT

HOBART
CLARA

saflMSJ

Yiferm
^rBeBW

THEATRE

GOLDING and KEATING
a big success as added attraction, consecutively
since last August, on Loew Circuit.
Still

DeKalb Theatre, Brooklyn (March

2-5)

Wellington, N. Z.
i

'

»«— "

PAULINE SAXON
*„

\

O.^- FEATURED ON-^W.

U. B.

VARIETY

V. M. A.

ELECTRICAL
VENUS and CO.
ONE OF THE BIGGEST LAUGHING ACTS
ALF. T. WILTON, Eastern Rep.;

IN

kw

^

VAUDEVILLE

FOLEY

LEW GOLDBERG, Western Ren.

and O'NEIL

HARRY WEBER OFFICE

HUGH

ROGER

MARCEULE

L.

CAROL PARSON
Lending Lad* with

CONN

OF,

NEXT WEEK

ked

solid

(March

«),

COREENE

and

BIRMINGHAM AND NASHVILLE

United Time by

MAX

E.

HAYES

-

AMETA

VICTOR MORLEY CO.
Next Week (Mnr.

i),

Orph.um, Kaaeee

Citjr

ALFREDO
Addreee Cere

Parisian

VARIETY,

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^"1^^^^^^^^^
LUCILLE -COCKIE

A R
\

L.

The Human

Working mi tho Atlantic

(MR.

Tib WmI
Ntit

We*

(Fit. 28). Aiftteriin

AND MRS. BUCK PIELERT)
|C3Ca\Z M
Iggl
**•# C3 I »
1"^ 1

(•rtll 6), C.lt.i.1.

L3S

*

Booked Solid U. B. O.
r

Direction,

MAX GORDON

HARVEY -DEVORA TRIO

MIGNON

(Juvenile Light
Feeturod In the -Night

ARTHUR KLEIN

Direction.

JUNE SOLOROBERTS
DANCER
llth

Week

Direction.

EVERYWHERE

Augusta

Original Pianologne Girl

With "IT

PAYS TO ADVERTISE-

ALICE

COLE
Tht
Singe tnn

CHALKOLOCIST
ALT. T. WILTON

clothei

Addreee Orpheum, Son Frencleco

BOOKED SOLID
Arthur Pearson

Sam Barton

Direction

Flying Werntz

THE SILENT
TRAMr

0^

t

R CHARACTdt

CotiroY Skit.

This Week (Feb. SI)
Majoetk,

•2 Law
One

All

•I

Girls

In

Girl

Tsnor

Direction

Fashion

In

Co.

BILLY CURTIS

Marshall

AND HER

r^"

Wee. B.

GEORGETTE LELAND

nt Churchill*.

Glose

KEITH CIRCUIT

Now York

LANGFORU

DAINTY LITTLE MIMIC
Direction,

u

Mar.
Palaco.

Edward

BREAKING RECORDS

Crawford

KeJtn't, Panel

Retumlnc to Anerlce neon with
end novel opening noeter lor
New Wardrobe, end e lot of

Playing U. B. O. Time

Catherine

Mnr. •

"COCKIE"

ULJ
DIIMi^
Si IBwm t"*
I I^i V^
1^ BBP

IN THEIR ORIGINAL

a

F.k.

Keith'.. L.

Bird.

ENORMOUS SUCCESS With
HARRY LAUDER ROAD SHOW

this

— PIELERT.»d SCOFIELD «™
COMEDY OFFERING

Mirror

Dancer

HARRY CUTLER

Duo

CIRCUIT.

WM. O'CLARE Giris
Successfully Headlining

THE ENGLISH COMEDIAN WITH
AMERICAN IDEAS

ORPHEUM

LtYT.

AO Eefnrn Program*

Addroeo VARIETY,

How York

MANAGERS' NOTICE «. WMw.
"MAXIMILLIAN THE GREAT"
" S 1SUro^,-^l ¥™SSM~FRED DANIELS
,,

BOOKED SOLID

*

Direction.

PRANK BOHM

EPSTIN

For booking, commualcete witk

a GOLDBERG. Putnam Bnlldinf Now

MOSCONI BROS
nN o

MAX HART
Next Week
(Merck f)

York

Phono Bryant

7BMJ

ELAINE

ARNDT
Iageoe* Prim. Paget

With
Voreetile Nov.lty In n few of tnn ft
Verlettea.

77iYMY.l

W.

B.

Friodten.

-TICKKTf

FULAStr

VARIETY

sa
IN FIGURING

BUSTER
SANTOS

MARRIAGE
COMPARE
YOUR FIGURES
WITH THE
GIRLS' FIGURES

JACQUE
HAYS
Hunters"

BILLY
BEARD

By

*Tbe Party from

John P. Milfrtw

the South"

In Their

The

New

Act,

Health

CO
in
CO

W
50
CO
Refined Musical Act

With Dwight Popple's AU

THE

COST OF

Girl Musical

Revue

BERTIE

FORD

Dancing a

Tanguay on tho

la

wire,

sayst
After reeding ths different wire- walkers' ads
in ths theatrical papers, one claiming to be
"the world', greatest," another Mtho moat
eensatioaal," another "the classiest," etc., I
wonder where do I coma In; all the good
ad Jectives era la use.
Thi* Week (Fab. 28), Orpheum, Montreal.

We Are Always

KC

Working
Which mar h« duo to a good agwt, or
advertlalng.
But I think It's dus to ssvsrml hours'
dally practice whllo othsr folks srs still

Bach

in America after ftwe pleasant
Australia touring the Richard's

monthi
Circuit.

JIM and MARIAN

HARKINS
VARIETY. Now York

Martyn

»- Florence

THE FAYNES
JACK FLYNN.

in

Neat Weeh (Mar.
Direction,

•),

Artistic Character Singer

HOTEL PLANTERS, CHICAGO
Indefinite

Educated Roosters
;

Directjsg

Orpfcsmsj QjjBJt

MARIE

D

DEXTEROUS

America's Most

YOUNG
MASTER

Versatile Artist

Mai Ford

Janelrraa

lifes KYsrcKies.
WINY

GEORGE
..
nd

BILLY

LLOYD
la

"A Mixture

Feb. IS

March IS
March 2t
March 27
Direction,

BRITT

of

Vaudav'

la."

By Nad Dandy

Prospect, Brooklyn
Keiths, Lowall
Keith'., Portland, Ma.
Keith's Boston

HARRY FITZGERALD

WM

is

« very

bap habit

TEff V/ELE. M

TZuKiN*

rue

jeflrtrti.

S,

MARX

4

P0R3 n ccrtaih

BROS.

- CO

In "HOME AGAIN"
AL SHE AN

FCMRLE" Wlr?E-vVr1LK£R
CRiTiClxeVrWlETY'S
BRCK Paws COriEPiflWS" FoK
PLBYiNft flUSTrtAUfl?
KiiotKiMii

ACCORDIONIST

in Vaudeville.

DANCERS SUPREME

MORRIS 1 PEIL

LEI R

HART

02AM
Girl fro* the Plains'-

and

Light Comedian
"Merrie Garden Revue**

TOPICS''
EN TOUR

Betty Doon. Walter Weems, Osorge
Welrh, Jim and Marian Harklns,
Nolan and Nolan, Coy da Trtckey.
Walter James. Jack LaVler. Nadje,
El Cleve and wife. Mr. and Mrs.
Plummer, Morris Golden,
Link.
Lea Harrison and Dare Jones, and
HUGH D. McINTOSH.
There,
now, how's

D. Mcintosh Tuna.

PAUL RAHN

SHUBERT
"TOWN

HAZEL MORAN

Orphsum, Kansas City

Hugh

MtmUm
Messrs.

I promised to mention ill of aw
friends orer here is this ad:
Iddie
Marshall. Mary Elizabeth,

FRANK EVANS

Just Jugglers

ELAINE

^'*f AY>K5£i:.U<*S

"A Regular Army Man"

NOLAN

MABEL

Pat Casey Agency

Victor Morley

and

A CLASSY. FLASHY PAIR

JOE PINCUS

"MUSICAL MAIDS"

NOLAN

(VAUDEVILLE'S BEST OPENING ACT)

KENNETH CASEY

HIS

"Would like to hoar from ell my friends."
Oswald, Woodslde Kennels, Woo Hilda, L. L

don't knock thorn off their ssats (that's
Insulting), but ws do entertain them.

Direction,

AND

GUY RAWSON

Ws

"The Vltagraph Boy"

MINTOSH

FRANCES CLARE
AND

P. S. Friends! Kindly drop us a line,
off
Norman Jsffsriss, Real Estate
Trust Building, Philadelphia, Pa.

care

Produced by
Ths meet ssa nations! success of tho season
Next Wesk (March •), Lyric. Birmingham
Dljjj.

Advics to beginners:

WEBER

HARRJT

"How

to

Add,...

be a Contortionist.*'

VAR.ETY. N.w

Eat winter cucumbers.

HARRY (ZEKE)

FRED (HANK)

FENTON

and

GREEN

(AND CAT?) IN "MAGIC PILLS"F<uly c^**.*

GARCINETTI BROTHERS
Now
BACK WITH FRED AND TOM HAYDN
NEXT WEEK (March •), MARYLAND, BALTIMORE

NEXT WEEK

Interstate Circuit

(Mar.

6),

MAJESTIC, DALLAS

ROGER GRAY CO
MAX HAR

William Barrows
Lillian Ludlow
Marlon Mllnor

ENTERTAINING WITH SONG, DANCE AND JEST. GOOD IN COMICAL AND ALSO GOOD IN SAD

Direction,

,...•.

•

"*J.
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PRINCIPAL COMEDIAN WITH OLIVER MOROSCO'S

"SO LONG LETTY" CO. Now

at the

OLYMPIC THEATRE, CHICAGO
THE CHICAGO "DAILY NEWS**

CHICAGO TRIBUNE"
By PERCY

The evening was not without it* mitigating circumstances, among which was Mr.
Walter Catlett, a comic comedian who
seemed to be a combination of Charles Chaplin and the chatty Mr. Ed Wynn, who performed in the "Follies." This young man
went through the show like a streak of
lightning, playing one of the adventurous
husbands, a tonsorial sort of chap with
many funny lines and a wealth of expression and "business" to accompany them.
It was not difficult for him to dominate the
Sroceedings, for, aaide from Miss Charlotte
freenwood, a lady with arms and legs like
a semaphore, the cast was somewhat obituarial.

By

"So Long Letty"

HAMMOND

"SO LONG

A NEW STAR MADE IN A NIGHT
By RICHARD HENRY LITTLE

.

The always

'SO

LONG lefty;

NEW M0R0SC0
SHOW, IS HIT

|

"So Long Letty" made a real hit with Its
opening performance at the Olympic Theatre
last night, and after that is said, why paint the
Lily? Very well, if you insist, yon shall be
told all about the latest Morosco offering.
As broad as it U long, "So Long Letty" is all
wool and a yard wtyde when it cornea right down
to what a musical entertainment ought to be.
It is filled with pretty music, pretty girls, gorgeoui costumes, clever singers and dancers,
comedians and comediennes. It is as comic aa
a comedy should be and more musical than some
grand operas, which isn't criticism but truth.
.

Incidentally
thrill

those present received that
first nighters seek through

which some

—

their entire lives and never get the trodden
leap into fame of one whose name appears
way down in the list of those taking part.
Walter Catlett is the name of the young
man to whom those present last night will
ever feel grateful. He didn't save the show
so much as he made it. Without him in
the cast it is hard to imagine iust how
successful the edmedy would nave been.

THE CHICAGO "EXAMINER"
By ASHTON STEVENS
These households are now a couple of street
made fast to the. shore of Ocean Beach,
and reformed and tortured with all the
inconveniences of a bungalow. In the hideously
painted one at our left dwells .the long and
comic Charlotte Greenwood, married to the
dulcet Sydney Grant and feeding him on tinned
things and chatter of the afternoon dance. He
wears a pair of shot-gun-barrel trousers, evidently inherited from Mr. Morosco' s Jay D.
Barnes, and is always hungry.
cart,

Cal.,

with

it.

ence—especially when the first night is on
Sunday— saw more than the opening performance of "So Long, Letty" at the Olympic last

Praise for. the Others
Right in line with Miss Greenwood came
Walter Catlett, who played the part Charles
Cherry did so politely in the melodious
farce. He has vivid personality, happy humor and a tremendous vitality and gimp.

night.

THE CHICAGO "POST"
By CHARLES COLLINS

The spectators had the felicity of teeing
what they hive often read about, bnt which
few had probably ever teen, the making of

Walter Catlett and Sydney Grant as the
two husbands, however, make moat of the
adroitly played with much
comic detail. Mr. Catlett really appropriates the honors of the performance, tho he
would be better if he were not so unflag-

At fifteen minutes after 8 o'clock last
evening Walter Catlett waa numbered mere*
ly among those present in the caat of "So
Long. Letty," the featured playert being
Charlotte Greenwood and Sydney Grant. At
the end of the firtt act he waa made Mr.

fun, in scenes

ging in his industry.
He is a skillful
comedian, with n genuine method of char-

Catlett. Charlotte Greenwood and the Cam*
eron Sisters, two lovely dancera, were ex*
tremely material features in making "So
Long, Letty" what it known in ttage par-

acterization.

CHICAGO "JOURNAL"
By O. L. HALL

lance as a Knockout.
It was the moat successful premier that
the local stage haa seen this season.

So Long Letty," New
Musical Comedy, Makes
Good Impression at the

11

There are several lines in the piece that re—
fleet not so much the western coast where "So
Long, Letty" waa born, but rather the Barbery
Coast of San Francisco, and which Mr. Morosco
would do well to eliminate, aa the plot itself

Olympic;

it a reasonably et'rong dose of the extremely
unconventional.

But

we

for

Waller

Catlett

Quickly Wins Favor:
Exactly four years ago a farce, novel in idea
and gay of nature was in performance at Powers'
Theatre, under the title of "Hie Neighbor*!
Wife." It came back to town last night as "So
Long, Letty." as much changed in aapect and

Mr. Catlett and Mlaa Greenwood

give thanka.

at heart as in its title.

It ia

now what we

call

comedy— that is. It has songs and
dances and figurines in it— and in its new
anchorage at the Olympic it behaves in the
giddy fashion of a good song and dance enter*
tainment.
a musical

Miaa Greenwood does the slangy, nasal lady
clown with much better taate and discrimination than afty others of the eitterhood do, and
held her own even agamet the atst—cUke riae
of young Mr. Catlett, and in her last song—
which had for itt central thought something to

Among

the other things

it

does

is to

allow

Walter Catlett, a trans-Cordilleran comedian,

the effect that if the married men treat their
country the same as they treat their wives,
heaven help the U. S. A.—she simply stopped
the show while the audience laughed and applauded until it was exhauated.

to justify

his

California reputation.

This he does by running away with the
show, as the theatrical tradesmen say. He
is an original and inventive comedian of
singular, out not abnormal, individuality!
ana his unfailingly comic conduct in this
musicalized farce leads one to forgive and
makes one forget his unhappy participation
in the sad ceremony or grim jest at the
La Salle on the few nights when 'The Lady
We Love" was meeting its well-merited
death. He is an unfailing joy in "So Long,
Letty," a wise comedian knowing what to do
and when and how to do it, comic in looks,
in movement, and in his manner of saying
what the librettists have set down for him
to say. The show csme here starless, but
it haa a star before the first act was done,
and Walter Catlett was that luminary's
name.
This apt comedian does not make hia way
into favor because of lack of competition.
Otherwise starless though the catt may be,
it is not talentless.
The show is graced by
a fine ensemble which no individual success
can disturb.

Most of the performance it riven by Mitt
Greenwood, Mr. Catlett, May Boley and Mr.
Grant. Miss Boley is quite amusing and did
everything intrusted to her in a manner that
could hardly be improved upon, and Mr. Grant,
as an insignificant husband, was fully that.
Jack Henderson, Burrell Barbaretta. Frances
Cameron, Frances McHenry and the other memof the cast only wandered on now and
to do vaudeville specialties which had
slight connection with the plot, but which
did most commendably.
The lines written by Mr. Morosco himself are
not madly exciting. "When I married Letty
bers
then
very
they

she was so thin that every time she swallowed
olives she rattled like a dice box," is a fair
sample. The fact that Miss Greenwood and
Mr. Catlett said things like this and kept the
audience roaring with delight proves how extremely clever they are.

Indeed, though the fa'ree has been beaten into
sny farce should be when tunes are
it, it is now acted much better than
when it wss "His Neighbor's Wife." Sidney
Grant and Charlotte Greenwood, in possession
of some special billing in the programme, now
have the parts which were played in "His
Neighbor's Wife" by Charles Cherry and Edna
Goodrich, aand Catlett and May Boley succeed
to the psrts formerly taken by Reginald Mason
and Alice John. The best acting in the performance of four years ago was by Mason, now
well the play was first acted I do not know, for
before it was "HLa Neighbor's Wife" it waa
"Th> Neighbor'* Wife,"^ with Arthur Byron
and Pamela Gaythorne, as one couple and with
Fred Tilden, I believe, as half of the other
a froth, as

put into

PLAY BILLS OF THE WEEK
Powera*— "Van Der Decken " with David Warfield.
Sixth and final week. John Drew, in
'The Chief" follows, March 6.
Little— "The Charity That Began at Home,"
with Mr. and Mrs. Browne and their company.
Fifth week.
„ Illinois— "Chin-Chin," with
Stone. Fifth week.

CATLETT

ouple.

Olympic— "So Long, Letty!"

It

possesses
Third

a good comic actor in Walter Catlett.

week.

whole proceedings.

Garrick— "Experience."

WALTER L

Montgomery and

How

well these four play their parts and
how well the parts have been written for
them you will surmise when I tell you that
toward the tail of the first act all music
ceases for a period of more than thirty minutes and this half hour is the richest in the

IS

HEARD AT OLYMPIC

CHICAGO SUNDAY TRIBUNE"
In the equally atrocious car on our right
you will behold the portly Mae Boley suffer*
ing wedded infelicity with the fresh but irresistible Walter Catlett, and providing him
with three fine squares per every day he is
home to eat them. He wears clothes that
require no libretto and less orchestration,
and incidentally puts a great deal of the
show up his tricky sleeve and walks away

LETTF

easily pleased first night's audi-

a ttar in a tingle night.

THE CHICAGO "AMERICAN"
By THE OPTIMIST

AMY LESLIE

Tenth week.

CHICAGO SUNDAY "EXAMINER"
While they came here starless, local critics
and theatregoers have discovered and acclaimed
funmaking stars in Charlotte (Greenwood, Walter Catlett and May Boley.

Having already come upon words of ad*.
miration for Walter Catlett you may now
like to hear, before it is too late, of the
others. How do they do? Quite welL As
the slattern wife, May Boley acts better by
far than one has reason to expect of a
singing and dancing person.
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(MEYER-LEWIS)
The sweetest ballad ever penned.
live for

It tops the current
years and years

list

of songs and will
\

It can fit snugly into any repertoire and makes an ideal feature song. Thousands of headline and feature acts have declared it to be their greatest song

It

doesn't require a wonderful voice, for the number is a guarantee in
but with a voice it has no comparison

itself,

.*

^
L&

Will go on and on for years and years, for it carries that delicate combination
and popular number and the melody is of the specie that lingers

of the classic

and lingers

looms up as the masterpiece of that clever duo, Meyer and Lewis, and it
is the greatest ballad we have ever handled. We cannot even think of
one sufficiently strong to follow it. Get it now while it is in its prime
It

surely

t

WATERSON, BERLIN
STRAND THEATRE

•

BLDG., 47th ST.

SNYDER

AND BROADWAY, NEW YORK

CHICAGO

PHILADELPHIA

81-83-85 Randolph St.

1021 Che»tnut Street

BOSTON
220

FRANK CLARK

MAX WINSLOW

Chicago Manager

New York Manager

Tremont Street
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ROSCOE ARBUCKLE
(The "Fatty" of the Films)

ANNOUNCES
To

the Professional Public
That he has taken much pleasure

engagements

for

the future, whether

speaking stage under the direction

in placing his playing

upon the screen or the

of

MAX HART
r»

/

that

To

-

further emphasize this business connection

upon

thejfexpiration of

my

I

wish to say

present contract (now exclusively

with the Keystone) Mr. Hart will have the sole right to entertain

and enter into negotiations

for

my

film services

and on the

speaking stage.
Business communications should be addressed to Mr. Hart
at the Palace

Theatre Building,

New

York

City.

Sincerely yours,

ROSCOE ARBUCKLE

\

\

NEW YORK

VOL. XLII, No. 2

GERMANS-AUSTRIANS WARNED
CANADA WILL INTERNE THEM
Canadian Commissioner of Immigration Issues Proclamation,
Perhaps Directedvat Professionals. Also Gives Notice
Englishmen May Freely Enter and Leave Dominion, Without Fear of Conscription.
Winnipeg, Can., March

A
this

money

8.

decidedly important crisis arnvea

week when

missioner

of

the

Dominion Comannounced

Immigration

would not permit any Geror Austrian artists to play in Canada and that all subjects of those countries were subject to internment should
they venture across the border line.
In this instance the United States
his

office

man

government

box

the

at

which was

office,

given to them.

To

extricate

dilemma

the

fast placing

it

themselves from the
riotous audience
was

in,

management

the

sent

out a hurried call for Al Jolson, who
had not been billed to appear at the

Garden

Mr. Jolson was

Sunday.

last

said to have been located in the 81st

He

Street theatre.

there for the

left

Winter Garden, doing

a turn before the

powerless.
English actors are advised through

show ended.
Most of the disturbance was caused

the Immigration Commissioner's office
of Conscription exists

by occupants of the balcony, although
the orchestra seat holders audibly dis-

so far as their appearance in Canada is concerned and English subjects
can travel freely throughout the Do-

approved of the quality of the Sunday
entertainment the Shuberts were pre-

that

is

no danger

in

without
interference.
The
minion
Commissioner requested publicity for
his

proclamation.

The Winter Garden
advertising
the

ALICE NEILSEN NEXT SEASON.
Commencing Oct. 2 next and for 30
weeks thereafter vaudeville has secured
Alice
Neilsen,
operatic
prima
the
donna.
Miss Neilsen is to appear alone, excepting a pianist, in a repertoire of
numbers that will display her voice,
while she will collect $2,500 weekly for
doing it, under an arrangement made
by her representative, Max Hayes.

Sunday

its

since
bills

hasty or careless
of entertainers.

list

well

known names on

in

began
has been
it

compiling

About

all

the

the playing pay

roll of the Shuberts would be listed,
and when the gathering arrived, it has
been forced to sit through a long routine of emergency acts, culled from
anywhere. In addition the Garden
it
convenient to repeat
each Sunday, especially
those "Shubert acts" that do not have
to be paid for the extra performance
on that day, and with the hope of keep-

usually

many

finds

acts

list well down,
Winter Garden is careful to secure for its "emergency acts" those

ing the Sunday salary

GARDEN'S SUNDAY RIOT.
What amounted to little less than

the
a

happened at the Winter Garden
last Sunday night during its vaudeville
performance.
Six of the acts were
either hissed off the stage or drowned
out so effectually the curtain had to
be rung down on them, and several
riot

people are reported to
theatre,

have

left

demanding the return of

that charge but

At one time Jolson

said to

have demanded and

ceived $300 for each Sunday

gave

in

a

If

you

Shubert theatre.
advertise In
don't advert!**

don't

re-

show he

the

their

at the Hotel Wstor
reported the time and place for the
governing board of the Actors' Equity
Association to meet regarding a proposed working alliance of that association with the White Rats.
A proposal along these lines is understood to have been pending for several weeks.

VARIETY,

Inc.

PRICE TEN CENTS

White Rate News
will

is

(March 10) in the Hotel Sherman.
The meeting is one of a series to be
held simultaneously in New York, Chicago, Philadelphia, Boston and Los
Angeles to stimulate further interest
in

the Association.

Among

those expected to make
speeches here are John Drew, Howard
David Warfield, Charles A.
Kyle,

"MAP" ENDING SEASON?
Boston, March 8.
& Erlanger's
"Around the Map" will close its season
when ending the present engagement
It

Klaw

reported

is

The show

now

is

in its

second week and expected to remain six
in all, though having the Lenten season
now confronting it.
The "Map" may remain here the full
scheduled time if business holds up and
provided Charles Dillingham does not
conclude to forward fiis "Stop, Look,
Listen" piece from the Globe, New York,
to the Colonial before the six weeks
are ended.

reported

Its

mentioned

Stevenson and others.

bo found on

Pages 14-15

at the Colonial.

Chicago, March 8.
The Actors' Equity Association Is
holding a meeting Friday afternoon

will

the

be

in

Dillingham show
Boston early in

April.

JOSE COLLINS SAILING?

A

week said Jose Collins
Saturday for London, to apa production over there.

pear

sail

in

Miss Collins lately finished a feature
Cuba, and was thinking of

entering vaudeville over here, in a turn
with Maurice Farkoa.
It

CHANGES "SCOUTS" TITLE.

story this

might

is

appear

stated that Miss Collins
in

"Sweethearts"

in

is

to

London

at

Daly's theatre.

MORE "LETTY"
The Chief

of

CUTS.

Chicago, March 8.
the Morals Board,

Funkhausen, has ordered several additional cuts in the performance of "So

Long

Letty."

Immediately after the opening performance the Chief of Police warned
the manager of the show cuts would
have to be made. The management
held the objectionable lines in the show
until they received a second warning.

Gus

changed the title of his
comedy, "The Boy Scouts"
"Mamma's Baby Boy," throwing
Hill has

in
musical

away a large quantity of printing.
The change was necessitated by the
poor attendance, due to the impression
in each town the attraction was merely
a benefit for the local branch of the
boy scouts.
Even some of the newspapers fell
into the error and when notified of it
accused Hill of commercializing the
scouts.

"PETER RABBIT" AT CENTURY.
"Peter Rabbitt," the child fantasy
Jack Mason produced about Christmas time with considerable eclat a>*
the Lexington Avenue Opera House,
will be revived around Easter for a
week at the Century, Mr. Mason again
superintending.

HIGH-BROW MOONLIGHTS.

volunteered his

Shuberts* request, for
Sunday performances, without pay, but
is

RATS EQUITY ALLIANCE,
Today (Friday)

little.

services, at the

later

By VARfBTY,

picture in

senting.

either

Copyright. 1010
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Chicago, March

The

Clifford

organization along the lines of the Ben
Greet Players, has planned moonlight

highbrowed performances for college
audiences in this territory next summer.

LOVE LETTER RECORD.

8.

Cincinnati,

Deveraux Company, an

John Bard, acrobat,
last

at

March

8.

the^Empress

week, proudly admits he has writ-

ten 3,920 love letters to his wife since

were married, March
That makes one a day.

they

1,

1900.

/

CABLES
By MARTIN BECK

SAILINGS.

LONDON'S BEST REVUE.

A TIMELY WARNING

London, Feb.

From

a

Broadway standpoint

San Francisco, March 8.
Feb. 29 (From San Francisco for
Australia) Jack Martin, Corrigan ana

25.

"Bric-a-

Brac" at the Palace is London's best
revue, and the only one here now that

Vivian

space in theatrical trade papers are being consumed i could be lifted bodily into a New York
by flamboyant statements of leaders of organizations which purport to protect
theatre.
and to better the conditions of the actor. Whether these organizations, as
Gertie Millar, Teddy Gerard and
they are at present conducted, really accomplish anything is a matter for conGwendoline Broaden are the principal
jecture, but as to the controversies themselves there can never be any question.
women. Miss Millar, ever charming,
They are merely boomerangs recoiling to the detriment rather than the betterleads most of the musical numbers,
ment of the artist. To self-respecting players they are a constant source of
scoring best in "Jack in the Box,"- durirritation and annoyance.
ing which she has the 16 Palace Girls
Many of the alleged leaders, especially the more rampant, are disappointed behind her. The girls, all good danactors who put forth the preposterous claim that they have been discriminated
cers, are dressed in black and white
against, wTiercas the fact of the matter is their failure is due to their lack of
striped clown suits, with wild looking
talent, their antidiluvian acts or their general incompetence.
red wigs. The music is catchy.

Columns

of

From

the remarkable arguments solemnly set forth by the self-styled chieftains, the layman is puzzled to determine w/nether acting is a trade or a pro-

and whether an actor is a lab£>r^r or an artist.
Commercially speaking, an actor is a merchant with something to sell.
All merchants strive to improve the quality of the goods they have for sale
and all merchants' clubs seek to improve the conditions under which* the
goods are sold. Each cloak and suit house rivals the other in attempting to
produce the latest designs and the finest materials for the eyes of the buyers.
The managers are the buyers and the public is the consumer. The buyers
merely reflect the wishes of the purchasing public and if the buyer does not
think he can sell the article and give satisfaction to the public, he is under
Nor is there any logical
no moral obligation to buy from the merchant.
reason why he should do so.
Successful merchants do not form societies for the express purpose of antagonizing the buyers of their wares. The merchant uses all his art, all his
skill, and all his energy towards constantly creating novelties that will interest
and hold the buyer's patronage. The actor-merchant, who is not trained in a
business world, might learn to avoid pitfalls if he would only give a little study
to the commercial field.
Artists do not realize the risk of conducting theatres where a tremendous
amount of capital is involved. They do not stop to think that the manager has
to pit his judgment against the fickleness of the theatre-going public.
The
artist has a point of view of his own, to which, of course, he is entitled.
But
he must also not forget to respect the manager's point of view. By reflecting
and sound reasoning the artist must come to realize that the managers have
tried to be as fair and liberal as conditions have permitted under all circumstances.
But, of course, it would not pay the salaried organizers and agitators,
with their glib-tongued oratory, to think at all of the manager's side.
The agitators say ft is time for the artists to do something. We agree with
them. It is. One of the things they should do is to use their magnificent club
house for a place where they can rest, read, entertain" and exchange ideas
that would be helpful and beneficial to the whole profession. There could be
set aside a portion of it to be used to produce and stage new offerings and
the managers could be invited there to see them.
At the present time they
are merely hotbeds of dissension where disgruntled actors gather and air
imaginary grievances. Were the actor to spend the same energy in keeping
his offering up-to-date that he docs in giving utterances to belligerent and
bombastic speeches, inciting his auditors to rise and slay the Managerial
Bogey Man, he would be so busy working he would not have time to nurse
fession

hallucinations.

The spirit of the actors' meetings and their closer alliance with labor unions
can only terminate disastrously. The managers can always keep their theatres
open by organizing their own producing departments, or can protect their investments by exhibiting motion pictures in the magnificent theatres that we
built as monuments to our confidence in the high art of vaudeville. Many
actors have grown independent playing these same theatres, and now, if the
plans of their salaried organizers and agitators were to be successful, they
would undertake to run the manager's business for him. Nothing more preposterous than this could be conceived.
In face of all this hostile and unreasonable agitation it is rather difficult
for managers to do things which are worth while for vaudeville.
For instance, it has long been a cherished ambition of mine to set aside a building
for the exclusive use of the actor, where scene painters, costumers, property
makers and other artisans of the theatre would be placed at his disposal for
the development of acts.
But the cries of the agonized agitators discourage
any such departure as this.
My associates and myself are always open to argument and we would warmly
welcome any movement or plan of co-operation whereby there could be obtained a better understanding between the artist who plays in our theatres
and the maingrrs, but our business is with the artist and not with any organization.
Tf«* manner in which one vaudeville organization is being conducted only
tends to wid« n the gulf each day. We are not booking organizations and we
are booking act^.

However,

if
the artist feels that he needs an intermediary he should at
do us tht courtesy to send men of intelligence whose reasoning powers
are sufficiently dr eloped to cope with asituation so important to them. Then

least

Almost
singing "I

one of

is

j

MAUD ALLAN
abroad some four or
with her conception
"Salome" is critically

man

starts a

In

the

buzz

all

stated

that

as-

by 10 chorus men, none under
40 years of age. The young chorus
men of other days have joined the
army over here, leaving the elderly
ones to compose the male merry merry.
The two leading comedians, Messrs.
Playfair and Trey, have "The Pessimist" and "The Optimist" for their best
number and puWit over to a solid hit.
The show is really entertaining and
is doing capacity
business, with two
matinees weekly.
sisted

London, March

VIOLINIST

was most

WORKS PASSAGE.

San Francisco, March 8.
The freighter, "St. Louis," from Australia, upon arriving in San Francisco
March 1 brought back over Gilbert
Moreux, a noted Belgian violinist. He
had worked his way as an able bodied
seaman from the other side of the
Pacific.

desired

to

as his reason that he
Australia regardless

leave

of means, as he had
ent success there.

8.

long "Daddy
Longlegs" may be produced over h».re
by A. H. Woods and Henry Miller, in
expected

Late

doctors

ately.

"LONG-LEGS" IN LONDON.
It's

York.

hospital

condition

her

Moreux gave
"*"*"

New

the

hersell

years ago
of the dance
ill
in the Gerfive

Miss Allan was removed from her
apartments in the Hotel Seymour,
where she was suddenly taken ill
Monday morning. At the hospital it
was discovered she was suffering from
an acute attack of appendicitis and
an operation was necessary immedi-

over the house.
is

in

dancer,

grave.

is

number Miss Gerard

Hospital

Tuesday night

she has a waist cut to the waist line in
the back, showing everything possible.
It

ILL.

Maud Allan, the classical
who created a great vogue for

^jss Gerard when
See You're Back Again." It
her two numbers, and for it

startling

(Ventura).

(For Australia from San Francisco),
March 21 Cardo and Noll (Sonoma).

valuable

met with

indiffer-

before

LONDON'S NEW YORK OFFICE.
An

association.

happens Renee Kelly,

It is said if that

who went to the States from this town
and is now out over your way in one
of the "Longlegs" companies, will re-

turn to play the principal role in the

English production.

NICE MUSICAL PLAY.
London, March

office lately established

on West

42d street by William J. Wilson and
Arthur Voegtlin is to all effects, it
is said, a branch in New York for the
Moss' Empires, London, as represented
upon the revue production end over
there by Albert de Courville.
This office is believed to have been
established by Messrs. Wilson and
Voegtlin through an understanding
with Mr. de Courville that may lead
to a revival of huge productions over

8.

"My Lady

Fayle" was produced at
It is a dethe Shaftesbury March 1.
lightful musical play with good music,

here

under

de

Courville's

immediate

supervision.

beautifully staged.

HATTIE WILLIAMS "BREAKING
"The Army Widow," by Grace

"JERRY" POOR FARCE.
London, March

ingston Furniss, is the sketch that will
introduce Hattie Williams to vaude-

8.

"Jerry" was produced at the Duke
of York's March 2. It is a poor farce.

William Ashley

is

IN."
Liv-

Miss Williams
around New York

is

ville.

in"

the author.

this

"breaking
week.

it

satisfactory results than bigoted agitators to whom
the loss of a job, and who could be in vaudeville if they were

they would secure more

harmony means

as capable actors as they are- agitators.

the very men who have designated themselves as leaders (but who
mislcaders) are some who have never accomplished anything
Still, they are the ones in authority
for themselves in their chosen profession.
and nobody apparently has the temerity to challenge their qualifications to direct

Among

are

in

reality

the destinies of their
comes to the crucial

more

successful

moment^we

confreres.

doubt

if

At the same

time,

when

it

the artist with ambition will ever
make a business of agitating.

allow themselves to be guided by those who
The managers have to give the public what they want. If the public preference
is for dancing, that is what we give them; if singing is the craze, the public gets
No, he
But does the actor keep abreast of the fashions in vaudeville?
it.
sits around his club hovisc playing checkers or listening to the paid agitators
whose very existence depends on agitating, and sends his agent to the bookAnd then he expects the
ing office to submit tb< *nme old act each year.
managers will greet him with open arms and raise his salary each season.
The foregoing is submitted as a timely warning to the vaudeville artist.
Martin Beck.
\

VAUDEVILLE
NEW YORK."

SCHENCK'S EXCITEMENT ROUTE.

Negotiations have about been concluded for George W. Lederer to re-

of excitement for a
winter Was discovered by
Joseph M. SchencJ* during his southern
tour of three weeks, ending last Monday when Mr. Schenck returned to
the booking desk of the Loew Circuit.
Havana and' Palm Beach are the
main stops on the Schenck vacation
list.
Mr. Schenck says Havana thinks
it is under reform rule, but he's satisfied with the city, and skips lightly

REVIVING "BELLE OF

VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS' ASS'N
DECIDE ON PUBLICITY CAMPAIGN

sume

in

Casino,

May
his

the

management

former

of the

famous stamping

ground, for a series of revivals of his
former Casino successes.

Special Meeting of Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association

Committee Called Tuesday Following Reported
Possible Trouble at Winnipeg Orpheum.
General Meeting Today.

At a meeting, of the Organization
Committee (as it is called) of the
Vaudeville Managers' Protective Asso-

Tuesday,

ciation

it

decided

upon

viewpoint, to offset the announced policy of the White Rats for
a "closed shop" in variety theatres.
No information could be secured by
a Variety representative as to the
agers'

length or extent of the publicity campaign the Association intends waging,
nor were details given out by any
member of the Committee other than,
that a general meeting of the Association will be held today (Friday).
The first announcement on behalf oi
the Association was sent Variety in
the form of a double-page advertiseIt appears in this issue.
ment.
Outside speculation as to the cause
of Tuesday's special meeting said that
it came about through a report reaching the Orpheum Circuit headquarters

New York

week from its
Winnipeg, manager
to the effect he had been informed that
unless every act on the Orpheum's
(Winnipeg) bill Monday held a White
Rat card the musicians and stage
hands would leave the theatre.
At the White Rats Monday, it was
said nothing was known there of any
report, nor had the person on the
'phone at the White Rats any knowledge of an impending crisis at Winnipeg, he said.
Later Martin Beck, general manager
of the Orpheum Circuit, confirmed that

Orpheum

his

HOLTZ SUING SHUBERTS.
action against the Shuberts to recover

breach of contract.
Holtz states he held a positive contract for twenty weeks with "A Whirl
of the World," fourteen of which he
played at the Winter Garden, New
York, in that production. The contract
also read for the run of the piece for
the season, and as the show is apt to
be in harness for forty weeks, Holtz

$2,500, alleging

suing for the

full

has

time.

He was

per-

suaded to remain in New York when
the "Whirl" show left on the alleged
promise of the Shuberts to use him in,
"Robinson Crusoe, Jr." as understudy,
for Al Jolson.

presentaIt was probably the most suctions.
cessful musical comedy ever shown
over here.
Before the revival gets to the foots,
a lawsuit is probable with Doris Kenyon, a Paragon film star, hitherto comparatively unknown to the regular
stage, as the impetus. Found by Maurice Tourneur in a small role in "Princess Pat," and forthwith filmnapped,
under a three years' contract to Paragon, Miss Kenyon last week signed
with Lederer for the Edna May role
of the Salvation girl, and, backed by
Lederer and the Shuberts maintains
her right to play in films in the daytime
and in the talking or singing drama
nights, her Lederer contract not callbesides

Chicago, March

continental

Kenyon

hails

Like Edna May, Miss
from Syracuse.

MANTELL

IN SKETCH.

mark the entrance of Robert B. Mantell into vaudeville, about May 1, under the guidance

BOBBY WATSON LOCATED.

late last

several

ing for matinees.

A

theatre,

office

perforwith.

Through his attorney, Abraham L.
Berman, Lou Holtz has commenced an

is

production will be "The
York," with as many of

New

This piece was produced at that
house in 1898 and has played off and
on both in America and in England,

a

campaign of publicity from the man-

in

regular way without any
mance having been interfered

first

the original cast as are available.

was adjusted and the theatre resumed
its

The

Belle of

8.

Bobby

Watson,
formerly
with
Charles Howard and Co., has been appearing around here with Kitty Flynn
in a two-act.
He left the Hotel Grant
yesterday, bound for New York.

vaudeville debut will

Max Hayes.
Mr. Mantell is now engaged in picture worje. His variety essay will be by

of

the

way

of a playlet, using four people.

BOHM VERY LOW.
much hope was held out
Wednesday for the recovery of Frank
Bohm, the agent, who was then conNot

A
York

"Bobby Watson," held in New
for murder last week, who gave

vocation as an actor, caused the
referred to in the Chicago wire to be located.
his

Bobby Watson

Red Cross hospital, where
he had been unconscious since Sunday,
the day of his removal there.
fined in the

such advices'

received

from Winnipeg. Mr. Beck stated he
had notified his Winnipeg manager
that upon any one in the theatre
"walking out" through an act failing
to hold a White Rat card the man-

film policy.

Nothing developed during Monday

Winnipeg was concerned.
was said around the Palace
theatre building that upon asking for
a more detailed account of the first report the Orpheum Circuit had been advised some union man of the housestaff of the Winnipeg Orpheum had
far

as

Tuesday

it

Monday

trouble and

Winnipeg, and

it

did to the ex-

on strike
hands threatened to

tent of the musicians going

while

the

stage

leave, but shortly afterward the trouble

of

tell

Palm

care

to

see

the

European

gaming

ground.
In Palm Beach, says Mr.
Schenck, there is a society routine and
one must be in on it, also carry a
complete wardrobe.
In the morning from 11 to one it's
swimming, then a brief spell of dancing
on the hotel veranda, then lunch, then

anything athletic excepting
time
golf
(croquet),
and
about
five
they
dance again, up
to dinner, and afterward loll about
until
it's
due for the visitors to
make their nightly contribution to the
Bradley Beach Casino, run by the
Bradley Brothers, one of whom outfitted Dr. Cook for his North Pole flop.
Mr. Schenck ventured a guess that
after this season Mr. Bradley would
be able to buy the North and the South
Poles, if he can find some one to land
them.
The Casino is the house of chance
at Palm Beach.
Any kind of a game
that runs into big money may be had,
but everything else must be paid for in
cash food, drinks or tea. It's the first
gaming place he has ever been in, says
Mr. Schenck, where they tax you for
water, and the prices for all else have
been based on the presumption every
one in the house is winning.
Joe looks towards Heaven when he
golf, riding,

small

—

mentions the women one may see at
the Casino, and shuts his eyes when
opining what some of their clothes
must have cost.
But. Mr. Schenck is strong for Palm
Beach, and says if he can arrange to
have a strong sun shining every day

Chicago, March 8.
Brothers' Circus will
open at Ihe Coliseum April 15.
Its big feature will be a "Cinderella"

was conveyed to the house manAnother story was not definite
ager.
whether the union man was of the
house staff or merely happened to be

tages,

from the Cuban town to

Beach.
Mr. Schenck relates he heard a great
deal about Monte Carlo but never saw
it, and after getting on
the inside of
the Florida winter resort he doesn't

The Ringling

that

near the stage door at the time.
Some weeks ago it looked as though
union trouble might break out at Pan-

full

RINGLING'S "CINDERELLA."

volunteered the information regarding
the forthcoming

route

next winter he will induce his brother
Nick to join him in maki^ Jalisadcs
Park another Palm BeacVffor New
York in cold weather.
"There's more money running the
l>ank
Palm Beach," says Mr.
at
Schenck, "than there is in playing
pinochle at the Friars'."

ager was to close the theatre to vauwith a feature
deville and continue

as

A

dull or lively

spectacle.

days, the

May

Engagement
show starting

and Revue

to follow.

Direction, H.

BART McHUGH.

last

IS

road tour

I.

RHODA ROYAL
JOHNNY DOOLEY AND YVETTE RUGEL
After completing a nine months' tour of the Orpheum Circuit, where next to closing was our
constant position; opened at the Palace, New York, this week (March 6), and following such headliners as Irene Franklin, Dolly Sisters, Albert Whelan, Maurice and Florence Walton and Geo.
Sidney. Our spot was changed from 7 to 8 (next to closing).
Compelled to refuse many offers for both moving pictuns and productions, as we are booked
solid until May 1 and on May 8 sail for London to open for Alfred Hutt at Shaftesbury Ave. Palace

to
its

SICK.

Chicago, March 8.
Rhoda Royal, the circusman, is very
ill
here at the Grand Pacific Hbtel.

SHADES OF NIGHT

VAUDEVILLE
WHEN A VOTE
By

J.

IS

NOT A VOTE

C NUGENT

Turning the pages of last week's Variety containing my suggestion to standard
White Rats and then vote against the "Closed Shop" idea
so as to make permanent membership in it a possible position to the artist
who is dependent upon the integrity of signature, I find the published official
ballot for the coming election offers no opposing candidate and no choice but
to vote for Mr. Mountford and the said "Closed Shop" or to not vote at all.
I oppose the "Closed Shop," as I have said because under it the artist is
divided between his duty to his lodge of affiliation and the integrity of his
It has been said that the present contract does not bind the mansignature.
acts to join the

why should

it

that an issue

is

bind the actorT This is such a gross exaggeration as
being made of something too remote for the importance
given it, but I must admit that there are a percentage of irresponsible managers who refuse to be bound by their contracts and who cancel and close
I have met two cases of such in 16 years of steady work in all
acts illegally.
kinds of houses. I am in favor of a legally deposited fund to carry such cases
into court, and if necessary, to the Supreme Court of the United States until
a test case is made and a precedent obtained which will do more to obviate such
conditions than all the inflammatory agitation in the world, particularly as the
ager, so

to

show

proceedings from day to day would naturally be published in the trade papers,
and the publicity itself would crush out the evil.
The present contract is legal enough if it is taken up high enough. We already
have to support the expense of the government of the United States, and
I believe in using it instead of trying to build up a better government of our
own. If this condition is thought so tremendously acute and so immediately
important, and if there are ten other acts who are playing two-a-day houses
and have played them for the past two years, who agree with me in this, I
will deposit $100.00 with Variety at once to start such a fund and will advance
$400.00 more for one year to such of them as have not the ready money, if
they desire it. If nine other such acts will do this, we have already $10,000.00,
and 100 such acts will make the nucleus for a formidable fund.
It has also been said that an organization without the Union Shop is not an
army, but an undisciplined mob. I don't want an army and I don't want to be
Mobs and armies presuppose force,
disciplined, and I am no part of a mob.
which, like diplomacy, is useless unless backed by justice. I am not interested
I am interested in knowing what is to be
in the way things shall be enforced

personally under discussion, which he is not, it could be truly said that it is
no fault of his that no one of opposed ideas could be found to run against htm.
It could be said as truly, howler, that no such opponent could or would
preface their candidacy by recruiting a majority ef their own voters at $5.00
a head and thus automatically insure election. It is a clever bit of electioneering,
perhaps, but if, as it seems to me, it is merely a veiled defeat of the general will,
it will defeat itself.
Mountford is going to waste a second
I fear, with much regret, that Mr.
great opportunity to be of worthy service to the American artist. He appears
to be too intelligent to become obsessed of the idea that letter is greater than
spirit, or form greater than fact, and must certainly realize that being elected

by a number, a majority of

whom

are supers, "stuges," spear-carriers, skaters,

dramatic people, circus people and others outside of vaudeville, can give him
no right to dictate the affairs of that class of acts which make the bread and
butter and beefsteak of the established vaudeville profession. The acts which
produce and make good, not for once around, but year after year.
He may say, "Why didn't they come in and vote?" Perhaps after hearing his "Closed Shop" policies they did not feel enough interest in the matter
to do so and knew of no reason why they should so concern themselves. Mr.
Mountford was handed to us out of the air without our knowledge, let alone
our consent, by an abrupt announcement of the Board with the information
that he had been given carte blanche to "go as far as he liked" to reorganize
the order.
By silence, by reluctant* or instant consent and by co-operation, he
was given every chance by performers, managers and the press. Up to this
time he has done splendidly.
Now, he is going too far, and unless the good
sense in and out of the order makes a halt at this juncture, he will overreach
himself and thus will be destroyed for this generation at least, the artist's last
dream of effectual organization in America.
Which will be a burning shame. We have never needed an organization as
much as we need it now. We have never had as good a chance to cement
it and hold it together, but so far as vaudeville is concerned, it must be for
vaudeville artists, of vaudeville artists and by vaudeville artists.
Unless Mr.
Mountford can sincerely change his attitude on this point, I can see but one
hope, either Mr. Fogarty (if he can be induced to return) or one of the
president candidates for president must declare against the "Closed Shop" and
in favor of the protective fund (or something better for the same object) and
must then demand with clear-cut ultimatum that the office of president be returned to its original prestige and power of HEAD, rather than figure head,
by thej Order.
/. C. Nugent.

—

ONLY ONE FRANCHISE.

enforced.

Many

people have said they do not understand what I mean, perhaps they
can understand this: I am an American producing artist and a tax-paying citizen.
I claim that as a bona-fide artist, I am a legitimate institution and have a right
to exist on my merits without the protection of labor unions or the favoritism
of managers.

—

a sufficient percentage of the public want to see me arc willing to pay
for the privilege some manager will always be sufficiently anxious
to get his share of the amount that he will engage me.
When I am no
longer able to give the public full value for that amount, I don't want to stay
If

—

enough

in the

game by any

When

I

am

one's toleration or permission.
sent contracts that don't suit me,

them and they are sent back reading

sign

I

don't sign them.

differently than

when

I

When

I

sign them,

wire in a cancellation. When the under-strappers try to "pull" anything on
me, I go over them to the heads, in plain words, and have always gotten reply
in words equally plain, as well as exact justice.
never saw Mr. Keith, Mr. Proctor or Mr. Albee in my life, have not
I
spoken ten words to any of the heads in 16 years and have had no direct
or indirect understanding with them or with Mr. Mountford or with anybody
else.
My agent submits my contracts to me before I agree to them and gets
his legitimate percentage, and nothing else, and will continue under that plan
if he continues for me.
When I meet him socially we do not talk business, and
when we talk business we are not meeting socially. So it may faintly appear
that after 16 years of the hardest legitimate battling any artist in the game
has had to put up with, I am not going to fall at this juncture for graft, favoritism, or being tied hand and foot by a labor affiliation, or an order which has
concluded that I am incompetent to handle my own business and which wishes
to trade me to managers like a sack of fertilizer.
The "Closed Shop" idea, if enforced, must divide the theatres into three
classes, the "Closed Shop," in which no one can be employed without a paid-up
card; the "Open Shop," in which one may work happily with or without cards,
I

and, in natural retaliation, the
not be employed at all.

Then, doubtless,
which the manager

come

"No Card"

theatre, in

which card carriers

will

merry war of black-list and boycott, during
money, which, incidentally, he will never
miss, the salaried officer and incompetent enthusiast will Cheer, but,
to those
who do not wish to waste time talking rot, it must^appear that meanwhile the
artist must live and that only those that have something
extremely marketable
to sell will have anything to live upon.
I don't think the "Closed Shop" idea
will give it to them, but under any conditions those
who have gold dollars'
worth talent may rest assured that some one will always give a hundred
cents
for

will

the

will doubtless lose

it.

So,

it

is

the protective fund or the "Closed Shop."

If

Mr. Mountford were

W. V. M.

Chicago, March 8.
"The Western Vaudeville Managers'
Association will not under any condition
issue more than one booking
franchise to any one city," spoke Mort
H. Singer, general manager of the
W. V. M. A., regarding the recent
franchise confliction with Joplin and

Kansas

City,

Kan.,

interests.

"The

policy of the association as first laid
out re franchises will be respected s

long as I have any connections with
it," he continued.
Baker & Gubel, of Kansas City,
wanted franchises for Topeka, St. Joe
and Springfield, Mo. They have been
getting acts for K. C. and Joplin
through the W. V. M. A., but went
after the other towns through the claim
that some one gave them permission to
enter this territory already covered by
the association. The W. V. M. A. refused to grant either Baker or Gubel
All the bookthe franchises desired.
long as I have any connection with

A.

SUSPENDS AGENT.

Chicago, March
Irving Yates, representing the

8.

Lew

Goldberg office, was suspended by
Western Vaudeville Managers'
Association this week and barred from
the
the

The

floor.

cause

of

his

disbar-

ment was the misrepresentation of an
act he booked with Dick Hoffman,
who supplies the programs for the Orpheum, Racine, Wis.

TANGUAY BACK

IN

VAUDE?

March
Eva Tanguay leaves "The
Detroit,

If

8.

Girl

Who

Smiles" at the end of the local
this Saturday, as per her.
notice to the management last week,
she may return to vaudeville.

engagement

reported Miss Tanguay has an
open on the big time March
20.
She has received an offer of $2,500
a week to play the Miles Circuit and
a moving picture proposition of $5,000
It

is

offer

a

to

week

for

one year.

and Joplin.

W.

Chicago,

The

When

GETS THREE.

V. M. A.

March

8.

and Apollo theatres, formerly strongholds on the old Hammore recently
string
and
berger
hooked through the Webster office,
have been added to the Family Dept.
of the Western Vaudeville Managers'
Ellis

Association.

Commencing March

13,

here the

Buffalo, March 8.
Eva Tanguay show was
end of last week Miss Tan-

the

guay gave out an interview regarding
her departure from the company, in
which she said the difference between
playing 20 minutes each twice daily
in vaudeville and being continually at
the theatre and on the stage during
an entire performance was telling on

both houses will play a four-act show

her.

Three
booked by Walter Downey.
splits weekly will be the policy.
The Orpheum, Hammond, Ind., will
;»e listed on the W. V. M. A. roster

Miss Tanguay added the doctors had
informed her. she had diabetes
would not live over six months.
She\didn't believe- them, Miss Tanguay si

commencing May

1

itely

VARIETY
STATEMENT OF

WM.

JAS.

In view of the fact that the state-

my

ment of

STATEMENT OF EDWARD ESMONDE.

FITZ-

PATRICK.

CORRECT COPY OF QFF1CIAL BALLOT

In placing a further and perhaps

you

(If

fail

to receive • copy of this ballot, thla form

nay

be used)

to

the Order which appeared inlajt^week's

Variety was curtailed for lack of space
and

some

because

misunderstanding

has arisen as a result,

any doubts that may
of the

members

I

minds

of the Organization.

There is no disagreement between
Mr. Mountford and myself on any matter of policy or means to be used.
We are agreed on the principle of
the Closed Shop, equitable contract ana
limiting of commissions.
We are agreed that the only means
to be taken are the one he specifically
defines in the Constitution, which are
"All legal and legitimate means."
We are agreed that the principles of
justice and honest dealing must be enforced without discrimination in all relations between manager and actor.
I am not opposed nor have I ever
been opposed to Mr. Mountford in any
matter pertaining to the good of the
Organization.
I deplore the introduction of the religious and racial issue into the campaign by anyone working against me
or for me.
I repudiate absolutely any such tactics now and always.
Anyone who votes for me will do
so because they are convinced that I
stand first, last and always for the
Good of the Order. If they are not so
convinced they must vote against me.

The Good
seek.

I

Order is what I
make no appeal on perthe

of

shall

more

For the Election of International Officers and 21 Members of the
International Board

wish to remove

exist in the

sonal grounds.
IVilliam

February
a cross (X) opposite the
of the candidates for whom
you wish to vote. Sign your name
and number in the space provided.
Fold the paper so that only your

Place

names

name and number shows and then
place

in

it

an envelope addressed:

OFFICIAL BALLOT

into the

Hip

Harry Spingold.

and mail

for

asking

the

theatre,

Mark

the

Vance

(Variety's Chicago representative), to
assume the neutral seat on the board.
After reviewing the testimony on
both principals the committee of three

decided $75 would be a just settlement.
Both parties accepted the decision and
accordingly closed the matter.
Members of Russell's Minstrels are

seekfng Russell.
in

There were

six

J.

HAY, IRVING

HERBERT, FRANK
HILL.

JOHN

P.

HODGE, ROBERT

H.

KINGSBURY, GE ORGE" W.
LORELLA, COLIE

The wonderful

•

will be destroyed.

Make no

other marks on the^ enEither pen or pencil will do.

Ink

preferable.

is

actor has any idea of, reflects great credit

on the judgment of that committee and on

(One

to

be elected)

REYNOLDS, MAX
RUSSELL,

(One to be elected)

(You can vote

for less than 21 but must not
vote for more than 21)

EDWARD

BARNES.

|

THEODORE

MAC M

BEFCHER, WILL

|

.

|

S.

|

JOHNNY

BEN WAY,

\

men,

STANTON, FRED

A.

I

I

SHADES OF NIGHT

it

honest

reduces the cost of such pro-

am committed

because

L.

it

is

to

as

this,

it

is

the

and not only

that policy shall I fight for

but because

it

I

believe in

it.

a democratic organization with
Ifniversal suffrage, with the referendum

This

is

WILLI AMSi^TONY

Vote and with votes for

WORMWOOD,

most progressive organization in the
United States of America, and if elected I
shall endeavor to keep this organization
in the forefront of all movements of a
similar nature for the benefit of the workers and artists of this country.
The coming two years, I believe, will
be two of the most critical years in the
history of show business in the United
States and in accepting this nomination

V. P.

YES

or

NO

you in favor of an
and defensive al-

offensive

liance, wherever and whenever possible, with the or-

ganized musicians, organized
stage hands and all other
organized bodies of the- theatrical

I

employees?

Do you grant

salaries,

in fact,

was* fully conscious of the

risk,

the

danger and the arduous duties which
the position entails, but

the Interna-

I

here public!y

go on record as stating that

who may be work-

inp in other theatres
'a strike or lock-out?

women;

the

tional Board, in case of necessity, power to order a
levy of 5% upon all actors'

foye~r7"eddie

all

favor of an equitable con-

in

policy of the Organization,

1

ford, bert

am

ceedings.

WARNER. ALBERT
WAYNE, CHAS.
WHALEN, GEOFFREY
WHYTE, GORDON
WILLIAMS, ARTHUR

Are

DELMORE. GEORGE E.
DOLAN. JAMES F.
dyllyn. t. bernard

I

because

1

1

so that no favoritism could

all,

believe in arbitration between managand ourselves, because we understand
the theatrical business better than any
lawyers or any judge, and, furthermore,

REFERENDUM VOTE

1

will

J so,

I

Place a cross (X) in space under
as you wish to vote.

CONNORS. BARRY

it,

ers

A. P.

1

be-

tract.

R.

STEIN ERT, OTTO

BTRNES, JOE

BONOMOR, SIMON
BRANDEL, FRANZ
CARR. ERNEST
COLEMAN, HARRY
CON LEY, WILL P.

we may win

favor of

in

C.

VEAUX. CLYDE

to be elected)

actor's rights.

Union Shop,

in favor of the

paid by

VASS, VICTOR V.

INTERNATIONAL BOARD

P.ABCOCK,

P.

TALLMAN. FRED M.

MOrNTFORD, HARRY

campaign

his

be shown, and naturally, like

SOMERS. MARTIN

INTERNATIONAL EXECUTIVE AND
SECRETARY-TREASURER

in

and the

be useless. I
because I think
every actor should contribute to his Protection Organization the same as any man
must pay taxes in support of the police
of the town in which he resides.
I am in favor of one rate of commission

MAX

SMITH, WILL

I

CRONIN. TIM

say I stand shoulder

him

believe that, without that, any vic-

I

tory that

SEARJEANT, GEORGE W.

(One to be elected)

ARCHER,

THOMAS

SCHULTZE,

am

I

cause

am

FTTZPATRICK. JAMES WILLIAM

may

I

shoulder with

to protect the actor

JEWEL
QUINN, PAUL

ESMONDE, EDWARD

EDWARD

myself, and
to

PLAY,

INTERNATIONAL PRESIDENT

which he has

results

more wonderful than the average

achieved,

MARCO, JIM

All ballots arriving after that time

velope.

return.

P.

McNAMEE, JOHN
MORTON, SAM"'
NIBLO. FRED
NORTH, FRANK
PEMBERTON, HENRY W.

and date

and I was
one of the committee who went to Mr.
Mountford this last time and asked him to

during

I

am

in

the fight until the end.
The end will be victory,

though the

more we are determined and

Jtht strong-

are, the less will be the danger and
quicker the triumph.
I have bjen largely instrumental in the
framing of the new constitution, and na-

er

we

the

NAME

men

the act.

and militant

the less scrupulous of

to take things as they were,

VIRGI L V.

of March.

mody

officiating

HENRY

FREY,

GREENFIELD.

McCREE, JUNIE

DEAN, CLIFF

arbiters

social, fraternal, legislative

opponents in this electoral caragaign,
to be made out
of an apparent contradiction in my attitude towards Mr. Mountford in 1911 and
my position now.
In 1911 I was one of the few men who
went to Mr. Mountford and asked him not
to leave; to withdraw his resignation and

so as to reach that office
not later than 12 midnight of the Slat
it

BELL.

two

INC.

my

LYNCH, DICK
MACK, JOSEPH

West 46th Street
New York City

227

After the
initial
day's work it received word
through its agent the house would play
the act for the full week provided it
would cut $50 or it would pay a full
day's salary and accept a receipt in
full with the cancellation.
The Rats were notified and after a
preliminary argument it was decided to
Joe
place the affair in arbitration.
Birnes acted for the act with Tom Car-

through

inquiries

record in the Organization
well-known.
1 have occupied
repeatedly every chair in the Lodge.
I
have served on every class of committee
that the Organization has had need of:

28, 1916

HOLM ES,

White Rats Actors9 Union of
America

(21

Monday performances.
The turn was booked

be taken

much has been attempted

past several days, one the first cases
to come under his supervision as an

organization employe being the recent
cancellation matter in which the Russell Minstrels complained against the
Hippodrome management, the act being retired from the Hip bill after the

will

many

it

my

think

Amongst some of

CLARKE.
Chicago, March 8.
With Joseph Birnes in charge of the
local White Rats branch, things have
assumed a rather busy aspect in the

hope

I

pretty

is

ASSOCIATED ACTRESSES OF AMERICA

Fit2patrick.

SATISFACTORY ARBITRATION.

position,

as an answer to the

votes.
I

WHITE RATS ACTORS' UNION OF AMERICA,

R. A. U. and A. A. A., with regard

have had than as any bait to catch

I

of tbe

INTERNATIONAL VICE-PRESIDENT

James

W.
my

the

attitude on the policies of

more
members of

detailed statement before the

•

REGISTER NO

turally,

because of that,

thoroughly, and

(Which will be found on the bottom
left
hand corner of your card)

r

in

the spirit

I

I

understand it
it out both

shall carry

and the

letter.

Edward Esmond e.
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WHY

BURLESQUE'S BEST SEASON

ON "CLEAN SHOW" PLANK
I

Columbia and American Association Circuits Experiencing
Prosperity Under Rigid Ruling of Entertainment Only.
Ohio Cities Illustration of Columbia's Drastic
Clean- Up, Policy.
dies

Lewd $2 Musical Come-

Have Opened

Public's

Eyes to

have been requested by the officers
White Rats of America to attend

my

a meeting, at

my

reasons

convenience, to explain
resigning from the or-

for

ganization.
I prefer stating them publicly through
Variety;
far-reaching
circulation
its
prompts me to use its columns for the

The
sion

The Columbia Amusement Co. and
two bur-

LEONARD FLETCHER

of the

my

expression of

Mildness of Real Burlesque.

RESIGNED

I

By CHARLES

views.

resign

will,

I

my

deci-

honestly believe,

of their attractions are

sooner or later prove a serious handicap

the American Association, the

good shows, though wishing that were

to the ultimate success of the society as

lesque operators of the largest circuits

so.

playing that class of attraction, admit
this season thus far has been a good,
one for patronage.
While the principal factors in the
direction of this popular form of
amusement merely make the admission,
managers playing their circuits go farther and say the present is the most
profitable season burlesque has had for
the past five years, if not longer.
Curiously enough, last season was
burlesque's worst for the same length
of time,' and it was during last spring
the Columbia Co. as the parent head
of all burlesque decided upon drastic
measures to improve the quality of the
shows playing its houses. Whether the
current reports of profitable business
are coincidental with the expurgation
of undesirable material from burlesque
performances may be a matter of opinion, but there can hardly, nor is there
any doubt in the minds of those who
follow the burlesque field that the impression created throughout the country by the vigorous attitude taken by
the Columbia officials against unclean
performances has had a most wholesome effect, both upon the general public and the shows.
This may perhaps be best exemplified
by a couple of new towns playing a split
week added to the American wheel

some weeks

ago.

They

are

Youngstown

and Akron, Ohio. Neither of these cities
intimately knew burlesque and consequently it's more than probable that in
the past their inhabitants harbored the
customary opinion of that sort of performance, which had been handed
down from the olden days. Yet, following the Columbia crusade that was
made definite and spread country-wide
in its publicity, Youngstown and Akron,
from the outset of the American Association attractions playing there,

lowing the receipts to drop down at a
point where the criticism is unmistakable, although again picking up the
next

prin-

cipal burlesque theatre of the country,

the general condition of burlcsque. The Columbia has increased its
weekly gross at least $1,000 over last
season, on an average, and is just now
on a stride that guarantees any show a
reflects

amount at the box office.
The Columbia and Association officials, who are .thorough showmen, do
certain

It's

all

a condition impossible of crea-

commencement of the travel,
but the attractions are weeded out, improved and worked up until by" the
middle of the season the list of shows
presents a high percentage of merit
on the whole. Those that fall below
feel it at the box office, and it is usually from managers of these under the
standard of productions on the burlesque wheels this season that the complaints of "business no better" are

tion at the

heard.

With the season's balance sheet to be
analyzed shortly, it is more than likely
burlesque managers attached to the
principal circuits will find that next season their restrictions will be more confined than ever, for the balance sheet
will tell more plainly than aught else
could that "clean burlesque pays." The
Columbia executives have struggled for
it a long time, they have allowed their
managers in the past to adopt other
methods as a test, only to return to
their original
conviction, that burlesque patrons prefer the straight burlesque entertainment that means a matinee as well as a night attendance,
which permits the theatre to do business all the time, without depending
altogether upon a male clientele.
The abuse in the newspapers of $2
musical comedies the past season for
being lewd performances has helped
burlesque, as it has also enlightened
many who thought burlesque often
overstepped the limit. Those found
that burlesque at its worst is better
than these $2 musical comedies at their
best, and that present-day burlesque
in comparison with the vulgarity of the
raw suggestiveness in putrid $2 musical
shows otherwise is a parlor entertain-

ment.

an

may

Miss

Don

Fung

be.

Gue and Harry,
"The Children of
at-

tractions at Keith's Palace theatre this
their repertoire of

American

songs and dances.

The Gue-Haw

was staged

offering

by William H. Osterfeld of San Francisco and carries one of the most pretentious

Oriental

settings

sented in vaudeville.
Oriental costumes

ever

pre-

dis-

(Mountiord) opinion,
and any attempt to consolidate an individual sentiment was immediately smothered.
Discordant notes must not be
sounded like conservatism.
In other words, I was given to understand that the organization had pledged
itself to a radical policy, and any member
who expressed a sentiment that was exinharmonious would be
or
ceptional
considered a ttaitor, and be treated as
the administrative

could hardly believe that this
of monarchical rule could really

such.
spirit

exist.

arc

used

exclu-

every performance.
Miss Gue possesses two of the smallest feet on exhibition and is noted for
her gracefulness in dancing. She also

at

for the

number.

is

it

not a

thing

silly

you to do to get up and shout,
"Hooray Down with the tyrants 1" etc?
Are you not on the safer side if you
exercise a little moderate reason?
Stop and think
Do your own thinking.
If you are an enthusiastic thinker,
you can then shout, "Hooray 1" to your
1

1

own conclusions.
Kaufman says, "A

mind can-

distracted

not concentrate."

Do

your mind to be

not allow

dis-

tracted by the temporary excitement
hysterical enthusiasm of a

who

contents,

mob

and

of mal-

are led, or rather misled,

by individuals whose sole purpose and
business

Who

is

it

to stir up strife.

are these malcontents

who

shout

when the agitator pours out
venomous eloquence? Look them

the loudest
(his

You

over.

will see for yourself that this

army

composed of

largely

disgruntled

I

performers whose offerings have grown
stale and threadbare with too long us-

proved

it

did exist, to

my

full-

by undertaking, in friendly argument, with personal friends who
were red-hot radicals, to listen to a
conservative point of view.
After hearing my views, they immediately declared that anyone who could
not or did not agree with their viewpoint must have some ulterior or selfish
motive. In other words, "If you do not
agree with us, you are a parasite. Anyest satisfaction,

one, within or without the order,

not with us body and soul,

is

who

a parasite

is
!"

am

not so insensitive or impervious
to insult that I can endure with equanimity such a gross assault upon my inI

institutions,

ville

I

telligence.

That

why

is

I

resigned.

They

age.

are

is

men who

and enterprise

tive

lack the initia-

keep up with the

to

times.

Even

we have

if

the

shop,"

"closed

performers cannot secure
work, unless they wake up and present
new material. The closed shop does not
and cannot mean that managers will be
compelled by the union to book acts they
do not want and cannot possibly use.
If the union performer happens to be
class

this

a circus

of

clown or acrobat,

who

is

com-

pelled to lay off during the winter sea-

can he expect the union to supply
him with work? The promoters of the
closed shop policy are teaching him to
son,

expect

community such as
we of the theatrical world live in we

this.

I hope, reached that degree of enlightenment where there is bound to be
a tremendous individuality of opinion.

Peace with honor to every inhabitant
of our vaudeville world is possible.
War is a very unpopular institution
nowadays. Anybody who starts one will
find himself in a very unenviable posi-

Any determining

tion before its finish.

In

democratic

a

have,

force that tends to re-

press diversity and contrariety of opinion,

along any one dominating line, is going to meet with disaster.
It will prove its own undoing sooner or

or to constrain

And

it

that

"determining

force,"

Fellow performers: think it overl Let
Start a campaign of
have peace.
thinking and self -improvement. Only the
laggard and slacker wants war.
Charles Leonard Fletcher.
us

is

shop" policy, should be condemned by
every performer who lives and has his
being in our theatrical democracy.
I have given it my personal condemnation by tendering my resignation. Others
may know of and can suggest a more
potent form of manifesting their disapproval.

shall abide

my own way, and
and expect my resigna-

selected

I

by

it,

PROTEST "PLEASURE" SHOW.
March 8.
"The World
of Pleasure" at the Lyric next week
drew a protest from the Rev. John
Herget, Baptist minister, who was
Cincinnati,

The advertisements

for

joined by Catholics in complaining to
the postal authorities against the publicity methods of the show's manage-

tion to be accepted.

ment (Shuberts).

present spokesman of the organization has bluffed the vaudeville profession too long and often to expect it to

Postoffice Inspector Henry replied
there has been no violation of any mail

The

sively and the wardrobe consists of
enough changes to permit new clothes

composes the songs

I

covered the members were dominated by

trying to shackle the vaudeville
profession with the impractical "closed-

Buddha," are one of the feature

week with

policies

its

Shortly after joining the order,

which

GUE AND HAW.
professionally styled

whatever

organization,

later.

com-

menced to give what has been looked
upon by burlesque managers as abnormal returns for the size of the respective cities. What seems to be more to
the point, both towns have denoted
their dislike of ordinary shows by al-

week if the show is "right."
The Columbia, New York, the

not claim

If you hear an eloquent, sensational
speechmaker with a propensity for epithets, catch phrases and exaggerated action, make a violent attack upon vaudefor

factor that precipitated

to

and he sets himself down a fool if
he neglects to study the present situation
and its problems at every angle.
self,

take his

word

"You can

that he

lead a

now

fool

holds aces.

to

opportunity,

you can't make him think," says
Herbert Kaufman, the 1916 philosopher.
Now is the time for the vaudeville
actor to do some tall thinking for himbut

regulation.

A

complaint was also

against

pent"

Herget

the

and

feature

"Forbidden

week
"The Ser-

filed this

films,

Fruit."

Dr.

asserted certain eliminations
ordered by the censors from the films
were not attended to.
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Entered as second-class matter at

Leo Moser, who broke

his shoulder

No. 2

Hamilton open an Or*

Clark and

pheum

March

Circuit tour

26.

By Thomas

some

be

tjje

finish of the first half that

New

sta.ts at

Brunswick, N.

leaving the "Ballet
Divertissement," to be replaced by
Dottie King, lately arrived here from

Troy, N. Y. manager sent

abroad.

of his

J.

is

The Griswold

(Proctor's),
in a report

2-4 to the United
His remarks on Harrington and Ford contained a combinbill

Booking

leit for Chicago this
spend several days in

theatre

for

March

that section in the interests of the Feist

concern.

B. O.

Jean Reece has joined
Reade stock in Ottawa.

William Raynor
Moss' Prospect.

is

the

managing

Roma

B.

S.

Sherwood and Willison have joined

City opera house, Watertown,
N. Y., is playing five acts on a split

week booked through Bill Delaney of
Time Department, U. B. O.

the Split

Florence Weber has been placed under contract by John Cort for next season. Miss Weber is to be featured in
a new musical comedy which Mr. Cort
is

men who

read the report.

Nance O'Neil expects
vaudeville

after

return to
her picture

to

finishing

The Flatbush
Keith vaudeville
show

Three of Swan's crocodiles died in
The
Hoboken last week of cold.
O'Loughlin dog act lost three of its
animals while recently at the Colonial,
New York. It is believed the dogs

engagements.

were poisoned.
(Brooklyn), playing
to adopt a musical

is

policy for the

summer.

book

to retire

is

Keith

join

the

acts to play twice daily into the Darling theater, Gloversville, N. Y.

His

place

Gaby Badney has been installed as
orchestra leader at Loew's National.
He was formerly at the Boulevard.
Jos. Jefferson and Co. are playing the
small time under the direction of Thal-

heimer

&

Pauline

Bohm

Sofranski.

Pomeranz, of the Frank
engaged to wed a non-

office, is

professional.

Next week

is

called

"March Carniwhere

val" at the Bushwick, Brooklyn,
12 acts will

in "The Highest
from that sketch to

pearing in vaudeville
five

will

has been ap-

compose the program.

Frank White, of the Orpheum Boofc^
ing staff, is ill in the Polyclinic Hos-

stock
taken

may be

in

Providence.

by

Elmer

Thompson.
Clay Clement has replaced Homer
Barton as leading man at the Elsmere
Barton is installed in a
in the Bronx.
similar, capacity with the Blaney stock
in Bridgeport replacing Pell Trenton
there.

Alberta Mo ere (formerly Moore and
Young), expects to return home shortMiss Moore is at Saranly for a visit.
She weigihed 113 pounds
ac, N. Y.
upon arriving in the woods and now
makes the scales go to 149.

Eddie Cook, the advance agent, was
discharged from the Eye and Ear Hospital on Monday of this week after an
operation on his right eye. The operation, a

most serious one, was success-

ful.

pital.

Shubert left Saturday for a trip
to the Coast which is to last four
J. J.

weeks.

The Brooklyn Auto Show opened
Wednesday night at the 23rd Regiment
Armory.

Elizabeth Cutty (Mrs. Ben Bellclair)
is recovering from an operation performed last week and will shortly be
Bellclair
The
more.
once
about
Brothers have received a route of 35
weeks on the U. B. O. for next season.

D. F. Hennessy of the Split Time
Department in the United Booking Offices is in

Nora Bayes will reopen in vaudeville
March 20 at Keith's, Washington, playing the Palace,

ing week.

New

York, the follow-

aged by Chas.

W.

Boyer.
at

Hot Springs, Va., for a week
Mr. Hennessy left New

or so longer.

York

to escape the cold

and snow.

He

arrived at Hot Springs in a blizzard
with five inches of snow on the ground.

musical

booked

College

ac-

for

closing act?

There is a stable not far from Times
square where most of the animal acts
board their animals while they're laying off. It must be a great sight for

reduced its prices Monday
afternoon and 10-20 night.
this winter

men

to see all the "clown

dogs" rehearsing their funny

stuff.

Not that it is going to make any
difference with anyone, but we admit
we are with and for President Wilson.

Anyone who can keep
on himself when two

the

spotlight

fellows

like

Lachine,

The house will
Francais, Montreal.
play pop vaudeville and pictures. The
Theatre Francais, playing seven acts,
to

price

the

If

of

gasoline keeps ad-

vancing the actor summer auto owners
will probably invest in a pair of rubber heels and tell themselves that after all walking is the best exercise.

5-10

What becomes of—

has been peculiarly

Somehappened up there every
Monday, Thursday and Saturday since
the cold weather started. Harvey WatHis Keith
kins believes it's a job.
houses at Bangor, Portland and Lewiston have been especially hard hit.
set against its vaudeville bills.

thing

the

comedies

Roosevelt and Bryan are fighting for
it deserves a lot of credit.

Que., *has been taken over by M. B.
Slesinger, manager of the Theatre

Maine

studies.

Gerin
robats
many has discontinued on account of
Can you imagine how hard
the war.
it is going to be 20 years from now
for the managers to get an opening or

lithographs that were

The

Lynn Overman, who
Bidder,"

The Sheedy Agency

The Academy, Hagerstown, Md., will
open March 20 with a vaudeville program booked by Paul Dempsey of the
U. B. O. Split Time Department. The
new Academy replaces the former
house in that town, burned down several months ago. It is owned and man*

The Royal Alexandria

to produce.

the Fields Minstrels.

n

bad news

Offices.

ation of sentences that unintentionally
furnished much amusement to the U.

The

stu-

being

for Boston.

the stable

Kohlhaas has been added to the
Poli stock in Washington.
Cecil

the

for
i

for

each Wednesday (one day

it

will

will

of

dents

Bijou, Orange, N. J., a Feiber &
will have vaudeville sup-

plied to

Harvard
dropped

faculty

back

recovered.

week and

Gray.

That's

only) by Dick Kearney of the firm's
booking department. The Orange date

Swan Wood

J.

The

week.

blade while in rehearsal a few months
ago with the Carl Engen Troupe, has

New York

XLII.

this

TOMMY'S TATTLES.

Shea house,

Phil Kornheiser
Vol.

company

ing the

The

ton.

CHICAGO
SAN FRANCISCO

Fred Miller is taking over the management of one of the companies of
"A Pair of Sixes." The show is the
western one which is playing in St.
Louis next week. H. H. Frazee and Mr.
Miller came to an arrangement regard-

has

shows

made

for

that fail?

People that start in
with "School Acts"?

show business

Wrist watches when a chorus

man

lays off?

Acrobats who do talking acts?
Music publishers' "New Song Sensations"?

Prima Donnas who go

James Leonard trained

at

in vaudeville?
College boys who write plays?
Song pluggers?

Fleisch-

man's in the Catskills for twenty-five
days before he could regain his voice,
lost while playing in Brooklyn some
weeks. Jim says Brooklyn is his jinx.
While exercising James developed a
right swing that at his weight, 185,

You know when your

makes him eligible for the heavies who
want to whip Willard.

Some one

has

western promoter who
spent several seasons in Australia and
Honolulu, has accepted a berth with
the Shuberts and will handle the advance work for John Drew during his
Milwaukee engagement. After attendto the opening arrangements Blair will
return to New York to assume charge
of a department in the Shuberts main
Blair, the

have

framed to sec the Willard-Moran fight
through becoming part of the band that
will furnish music for that* little jokey
affair.
Mr. Henry is going to play the
cornet in the musical troupe, and has
rung Ray in to hang the cymbals. He
has placed Ray in rehearsal. Now the
couple are worrying whether the band
Madison
is to play inside or outside
Square Garden the night of the fight.

It

some one would introduce a bill
authors but what is an

If

—

help the

to

author?

A

prize will be given to the

most senseless answer.

Those
Henry

in

ed help.

their

Tack

bill

the critics.

must have been an awful shock to
some of the critics to know they need-

office.

Ray Myers and

good.

is

introduced a

the) Legislature to aid

Sam

act

no one can deceive you.)
But what good does that do you,
If managers won't believe you?
(Surely

mind

to

little

chorus

money and buy
all

girls

who

save

do not seem
snow storms at

furs

our latest

all.

Sec another German ship escaped
English Fleet.
Do you suppose
those British sailors sf>end their time
reading Kipling ^works, or are they
busy talking aborM^bharlie Chaplin's
the

—

salary?
S.rnie
f<

r

times a walk will earn

you than

a talk.

mure
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HOWS AT THE BOX OFFICE
IN NEW YORK AND CHICAGO
Wave

of Prosperous Theatrical Business Unabated.

"Cohan

Revue" Steps Into Front Place Among Season's Big
Hits. "The Boomerang" Playing Since August,
Adding Extra Matinee This Week.

business

the early part of this week,

in

but Monday and Tuesday of last week,
with no visible reason, showed a decided decline for those two days. Even
the Punch and Judy, holding but 299
seats (and a hit), did not have capacity
that

Monday

night.

Variety's monthly estimate of box
office takings follows:

"Cohan Revue"
500 weekly,

all

Doing

(Astor).

$13,-

the house can pack

most

in.

revue ever
written in this country.
Strangers In
New York who see it agree with
Broadway's opinion before watching
the original plays burlesqued in it. The
Astor has hurt all the other musical
comedy houses. $2.50 top Saturday
Called

the

brilliant

night.

"Common

Clay"

Did

(Republic).

$7,200 last week, seemingly acceptable

management.
Grace George (Playhouse). Averaging $7,000 weekly. Miss George is rehearsing another play to be produced
about April 10.
"Potash and Perlmutter" (Lyric).
Around $7,300 last week, but will stick
out the month, perhaps remain longer.
Holiday"
(Fred
"Hit the Trail
to the

Niblo)

(Harris).

Around

$6,200

last

week, not bad for change of theatre
and to present location from Astor at
middle of run. Cut rates helping.
"Fair and Warmer" (Eltinge). $12,200 last week, capacity. Sell out continually.

"House
last

of Glass" (Candler).
week, after long run.

"Margaret

(Elsie

Schiller"

$6,400

gallery, this helping

orchestra.
Show losing money $2.50
top Saturday night. Reported leaving
Globe April 1 or 8 for Boston.

^Pom Pom"

(Cohan). Started off
week, its first.

complete capacity all the time, is adding an extra matinee this week which
will send the gross over $14,000.
(Lpngacre).
Lover"
Dropping off from its capacity record
for quite a while. Did about $9,500 last

Great

week.

Woman"

"Unchastened

(39th

St.).

having held to this
gait for a month.
Going out in two
weeks.

$5,000 last week,

"Very Good Eddy" (Princess). $6,though top prices
are $2.50 and $3.
"The Blue Paradise" (Casino). Still
moving along to $7,500 weekly with
good run behind it. Mostly cut rates.
"The Road to Mandalay" (Park).
Did about $3,500 last week, its first.
House gets first monies up to $1,250,
amounting to practically rent for theatre.
Cut rate offices sold $400 worth of

000, big for capacity,

Saturday matinee tickets for it.
Washington Square Players (BandHas been
box). Preparing to move.
publicity.
in
experiment
successful
Company goes to Chicago.
Maude Adams (Empire). Closing
Miss Adams
with "Little Minister."
has no compiaint against New York
engagement.

Fergu-

FHANK

Van Hoven

Did $13,300
last week, with "Pom Pom" opening
against it.
$2.50 top Saturday night.
"The Pride of Race" (Robert Hil$5,100

"Just a

Woman"

$7,000 last week.

last

(48th

St.).

house.

With its close to ten
little of the street car.

The above 'bus
JO.000)

ries

"Pay Day"
and looks

moving

LONDON

Over

heard of show.
Cut rate agencies doing business for
Little

(Cort).

$6,300 last

like $4,500 this

week.
week.

week

Show

Booth next
"The
Blue Envelope" at Cort Monday.
to

week.

does

many

all

million* of people

knows

which London has about
the work, and incidentally car(of

ads.

FRANK VAN HOVEN. whose success at
ALHAMBRA, in "NOW'S THE TIME,"

l>een

"Rio Grand" (Blackstone). Being
well papered with money returns dis-

"Ohio Lady" closed

couraging.

last

Saturday at Blackstone, after getting
less than $4,000 on the week.
"Jane O'Day of Broadway" (Blanche
Ring) (Olympic).
Got $7,500 last
week, show's second, after drawing
$9,200 opening week, playing to $1.50
scale.

the

has
phenomenal, was lucky enough to get this

great advertisement.

During his engagement in Amsterdam, Hoil.mri, he will do nis entire act in the language
of the land, as he will also do in Paris.

MELODRAMATIC REVIVAL
Next season promises

to bring forth

number of melodramatic revivals.
The road managers report the one and
a

two-night stands ready for the oldfashioned melodrama. This is understood to have come about through the

"The Greatest Nation" (Booth). To
be succeeded by "Pay Day." Current
attraction seldom heard of.

failure of melodramatic pictures to furnish any sort of satisfactory entertain-

(Comedy).
"The
Fear
Market"
About $4,000 last week. Strong effort

The managers believe a revival of
some of the pieces of ten years ago

excite

to

interest

play

this

in

Did

of

a

Topic of

James K. Hackett ("Macbeth")
terion).

(Cri-

Mr.
until
well
very
threatened with pneu-

Hackett was
monia when theatre closed

(last

"Treasure Island" (Punch and Judy).
Filling small house always.

"The Heart of Wetona" (Lyceum).
Opened last week and left good impression, but that's about

ice ballet.

—

.•

Chicago, March 8.
Box office takings at Chicago legitimate theatres are estimated as follows:

"Chin Chin"

(Illinois).

$21,000 last

Washington Birthday
week (house record). House practi-

week.
cally
IS.

$23,800

sold out in advance until April
Hurting everything else in town.

"Pair

Over

Silk

Stockings"

(Princess).

$6,300 last week.

"Experience" (Garrick). Around $14,000 last week, running below that
amount this week, with usual number
The week "Experiof performances.
ence" gave 13 shows (matinee daily
excepting Sunday); gross was $20,500.
Re"So Long Letty" (Olympic).
ported over $12,000 last week, but corrected figures seem to be about $8,500
then, with $11,000 the previous week.
"His Majesty Bunker Bean" (Cort).
Around $5,000 last week, $6,200 week
before. Show has had quite a run and
shortly leaving.
John Drew (Power's).

presented at 50 cents top should prove
satisfactory investments.
Owners of the playing rights of several of the old pieces have been approached of late by prospect buyers.

THREE

IN ONE.

E. A. Weil's production of

Respondent"

"The Co-

to again see the light.

is

Interested with the original producer
will

Edw. Lyons and the ShuThe latter acquired their interlast week
and the Ames office
be

berts.

est

started to assemble a cast for the pro-

duction Monday.

all.

Hippodrome ("Hip Hip Hooray").
Same old pace, $52,000 last week.
House securing a world of publicity
through

ment.

Sat-

Hackett's "Macurday) temporarily.
beth" attracted largely from the common people. Reopens March 16 with
"Merry Wives of Windsor."

is

week.

in

"The Cinderella Man" (Hudson).
Not reaching early predictions but doing real well. About $10,000 last

interest to society only.

"The

this

Garden

rehabilitate

Fiske)
Susan"
(Mrs.
About $6,000 last week.
"The Boomerang" (Belasco). With
this season's longest Broadway run to
credit "The Boomerang," playing to

"Erstwhile

(Gaiety).

from complete capacity.

About

Management grasping

blackmailing society paper.

This three-star
"Sybil" (Liberty).
musical show sloping off somewhat

(Elliott).

shoulders.

opportunity to

well, getting $12,000 last

son) (Amsterdam). About $8,500 last
week. Drop not unexpected. Cut rate
aid invoked. Will move to Empire Feb.
20 or so.

liard)

"Robinson Crusoe, Jr." (Al Jolson)
(Winter Garden). Doing the usual
Jolson business, Al Jolson carrying
the show and the box office on his

"The Melody of Youth" (Fulton).
Doing a little something.

"Stop, Look, Listen I" (Gaby Deslys)
(Globe).
Reported $14,000 last week,
high estimate.
Cut rate offices hand-

The heavy snowfall Monday dented

$6,100.

couple of weeks.

there.

not expected that Lent will seriously
interfere with the receipts.
In fact
Lent is not the bugaboo of former
years to theatrical managers, excepting those in New England and the
south.

in a

minds of the general public through
character of performance now given

"Katinka" (44th St.). Around $7,000
last week.
Plenty cut rate tickets.

and

move

the

The Broadway theatres have not let
down on their prosperous run and it is

ling balcony

"Alone At Last" (Shubert),
Will

Expected to
do about $8,500 this week. David Warfield left Power's Saturday after unengagement. $5,500 final
successful
week.
"Town Topics" (Chicago). Opened
Sunday to about $1,700 and did $1,200
Monday night. Provided business continues at that ratio, will do about $12.000 on week. "Ruggles of Red Gap"
left the Chicago .(formerly American)
Saturday, doing under four for fourth
Week.

DILLINGHAM'S CENTURY.
has been stated this week Charles
Dillingham is to take active possession at the Century, May 1.
It has
also been variously reported Mr. Dillingham is suffering from a slight cold
and while he does not feel well enough
to come down to his office, he is about
daily and in conference with his general manager Bruce Edward*?, according to the statements at the theatre.
The Gaby show, which is due in Boston the first week in April, will leave
the Globe dark as far as indications
It

point at present.

William

J.

Wilson stated Wednesday

he had addressed Mr. Kahn on the matter of the Century on that day and
asked for a definite answer in regard
to the house.
If Dillingham has the

Century

it is probable Albert de Courrepresentative will close immediately for either the 44th Street the-

ville's

atre

or

Casino for his principal.

It

seems the former is looked upon as the
most favorable location at present.

MARDI GRAS OVER.
New
The

Orleans,

March

8.

Mardi

Gras festivities close
this week.
The crowds have been the
largest in the history of the town.
The celebration this year resolved
itself into a riotous revel of amusement eclipsing anything before.

CAMPEAU BREAKS

RIBS.

Chicago, March 8.
Frank Campeau broke three ribs at

opening of Augustus Thomas'
"Rio Grande" at the Blackstone. In
spite of his injuries he is appearing

the

in

the

cast.

LEGITIMATE.
•T

NEW SHOWS

AMONG OTHER THINGS
On

the

of

"The Road

Mandalay,"
Park
the
at
Miss
theatre,
Leola
Lucy
sang her part
from a rolling

casion he expressed the same ideas.
That was long before the explosion had

hopes to stay the
Topics" got away

occurred.

critics

said

many

things.

What

the

to

The

chair.

"plot" had
evidently used the chair before the curtain rose, and had rolled itself away to

regions unknown.

In the case of poor
be said that a rolling
star gathers no moss.

Miss Lucy,

it

may

"Every person

living has within

him

not a story but a scenario, and every
person living realizes it." Evening Pa-

—

per.

That

realize

it.

quite

isn't

did,

If I

true.

much

as

don't

I
I

William Winter?"

The "make-up" men on

the

dailies

evidently think even less of dramatic

than do theatrical managers. I
read a review in an evening paper the
other day, interrupted by a lovely ar-

critics

"Dandruff makes hair
may have been intended

ticle entitled

out."

It

'comic

Who

relief."

fall

loi

shall say?

The Comedie Francaise

is

to

New

York, and Manhattan

is

have

its

time
Goldstein, in Albany,

orderly public utterance." That is very
sweet and simple, but what is an "orderly public utterance?" What is the
line that divides it from a "disorderly
That's where the shoe
utterance?"
pinches.

Maurice, the dancer, doesn't want to
be called "moosoo" or "monsoor" any
more.
He is anxious to be a plain
"mister," and even goes so far as to
allude to his wife as "missis." This is,
Mr.
of course, extremely important.
Maurice's English is so academic that
one couldn't possibly suspect him of
having been born abroad.

At a movie rehearsal the other day,
the star and the leading man were supposed to pass each other on the steps
He lifted his hat. Sh*
of the house.
bowed. The director (or stage man"You mustn't
ager) was indignant.
take off your hat," he said to the actor
"Why not?" queried the star,

we

"permanent

come

one must
be decent. Surely any man would lift
his hat to a lady as he passed her."

"You

in

pictures,

forget," roared the director, "that

man

this

"Even

is

supposed to be your hus-

band."

—

Italian

theatre

establish

themselves

would be the more interesting, and
it might be published in a paral-

surely
lel

column.

"My

children,"

writes

an

anxious

movement of the
eyes from side to side. Is it curable?"
I should like to know the "history"
of this case. Was the mother ever In
the chorus? Was she a "show girl" besince birth a peculiar

fore marriage?

Those

"peculiar

"The Heart

of

Wetona" might

aptly

in three auricles

and four ventricles. It suffers a good
deal from cardiac disturbance, and the
olot, I am sure, has hardening of th«
arteries.

actor who has stepped into
critic-manager controversy seems

The only
the

Mr. Brandon Tynan. The cynical
may say that this is press-work for
"The Melody of Youth." I happen to
know differently. I was on the same
steamer as Mr. Tynan two years ago,
coming from England, and on that octo be

SHOWS IN NEW ORLEANS.
New

March 8.
"The Lie" at-

Orleans,

Margaret Illington

in

the
business
at
capacity
Tulane.
Triangle pictures doing well at the
tracting

Triangle.

Stock burlesque at the Dauphine
in

is

a slump.
pictures

doing

at

fairly

KARL DIETZ MISSING.
Cincinnati,

Much mystery

gone

has

contracted by the couple will be paid.
Harold Heaton, a member of the company, is the new director of the Little
says ' the
Mrs. Martin
Playhouse.

Gar-

rick Theatre is to pass away, and will
soon be nothing but a "memory." One
recalls "Ned" Harrigan, and Richard
Mansfield and Mrs. Leslie Carter, and

In the case of theatres, it isn't always the fittest that
survive, but the "farthest up town."
foolish to repine.

Sir Herbert Tree points out that he
has omitted all that part of Shake*
speare's "Henry VIII" which deals
with the political beginnings of the
Say, wouldn't it be a
Reformation.
great idea for some daring actor, on
this tercentenary occasion, to produce
one of Shakespeare's plays without
monkeying? And it would be so new!

you don't advcrtU*
don't

In

ndvortit*

VARIETY,

one

at

Barnum- Bailey

..he

ticket

selling staff.

Ollie

known

home

New

of her parents in

of pneumonia.

Warren Smalley Van Dores, manaager of the Pathe Freres studio in
Bound Brook, N. J., died in his home
in that town March 5.
He was 48
years old.

Mme. Mario Diro Marion, a former
grand opera singer, died in Chicago
March 3, aged 64, of pleurisy. Thirty
years ago she was a member of the
Metropolitan Grand Opera Co.
Sr.,

Comedy

(Clipper

Jr.

father of Nick,
4),

and Frank

Larkin (Evelyn and Larkin) died recently

falling

after

down

a flight of

stairs fracturing his .skull.

Henry Shannon,

father

of

Frank

Winfield (part owner of the "Broadway
Girls") died recently in St. Mary's Hospital, Detroit, from burns sustained in a

—

fire.

Frank Wright., age 45, died Feb. 25
at the Homeopathic Hospital, Buffalo,
N. Y.

A

vives.

The deceased was a singing

widow, Hattie Wright, sur-

comedian.

Robert K. Moore picture operator

move-

little

treasurer

and

policy will remain unchanged.

B.

March

8.

improving. He is
able to speak, after being stricken with
paralysis last week, when Dr. E. W.
Walker held out little hope for his reis
side
right
Cox's
Mr.
covery.
He had a similar attack
paralyzed.
several years ago which left him lame.
Cox is largely interested in the ShuJoseph
enterprises.
theatrical
bert

George B. Cox

is

Cox themoving picture ventures, came here from New
York and is at the sick man's bedside.
Rhinock,

who

represents the

atrical interests, including

SONG IN RING SHOW.
Chicago, Mafcn 8.
Blanche Ring hasjnterpolaie^l a Watcrson, Berlin and Snyder song in "Jane
O'Day of Broadway," at Cohan's Grand
The Ring show is to be suchere.
ceeded on May 30, by May Irwin in
"33

Washington Square."

at

March 1 at
Brooklyn. He was 36 years

the Fulton, Brooklyn, died

COX IMPROVING.
Cincinnati,

If

time with

Nicholas Larkin,
8.

is

to Chicago to
investigate stories connecting her husband with a woman of that city.
According to Mrs. Dietz all debts

GEO.

poor, pretty, pleasant,

March

attached to the
disappearance from Cincinnati of Karl
Dietz, director of the Little Playhouse
Company. Dietz went away, presumably because of his failure to make the
Little Playhouse a paying proposition.

ments" are most suspicious.

The

He was

of several Chicago theatres

York

Mrs. Dietz

mother to a newspaper doctor, "aged
three months and five years, have had

Alfred Wltzenhausen died at Reese
March 7, of compli-

Hospital, Chicago,
cation of diseases.

5 at the

the Crescent.

A weekly paper publishes a list ot
plays "to which you can take your wife
or sister." There seems to be a lurking inference that other plays exist to
which you can take some other fellow's wife or sister. Possibly that list

Luis Obispo, Cal.

performance.

Paramount

first.

survived by a son, Dick Leoni (Leoni
and Leoni) and a daughter, Mrs. Laura
Wolf, owner of the Elm theatre, San

Metz Bates, professionally
as Ollie Sherwood (Billy Morris
and the Sherwood Sisters), died March

also to

American theatre. There are enough
Americans in New York City unless
to make an American
I am mistaken
However,
theatre rather interesting.
let the Comedie Francaise and the

R. C. White, an actor and playwright,
died recently in his 84th year.
He is

think very well of the piece, although
Drew was praised for his usually good

I

—

the

theatrical «Joop.

should say that in
might expect an exclusively

succeed,

Jean Mounet-Sully, famous French
tragedian and head of the Comedie
Francaise, died in Paris, March 3, aged
75.
For years he was a member of
Mme. Bernhardt's company, and later
was regarded as the greatest actor
France owned.

be de-

will

drawing
strength of the revue to a house that's
removed from the pale of Chicago's

theatre."

Italian

one feels a bit doleful. Still, there are
a few theatres left, and it would be

be described as a play

result

upon

wholly

to

angrily.
furious.

and the
complimentary

flying

"Rio Grande," a new war piece by
Augustus Thomas, started at the
Blackstone Sunday, announcing, however, that it was here for "two weeks
only." Most of the reviewers went to
the Blackstone premiere and the criticisms were for the most part laudatory.
"The Chief," which has John Drew
as its star, opened Monday night at
Powers'. Some of the newspaper reviews yesterday did not seem to

If these

Assemblyman

"Town

longest.

why not make it "a distinguished testimonial to the even more distinguished

around.

wants to amend the civil rights law,
so that no critic can be denied admission to a theatre on account of "any

OBITUARY.

pends

dislike

I

•—

advertised as " a distinguished
testimonial to William Winter." Why
not tack the adjective on to Mr. Winter, instead of to the testimonial?
Or
It is

should go to a hospital
and insist upon the removal of the
I couldn't bear to drag it
scenario.

operations,

ff

IN CHICAGO.

Chicago, March 8.
Three new shows have come to town
and of them "Town Topics," opening
Sunday night at the Chicago theatre,

By ALAN DALE
opening night

^

11

home

his

in

old.

Walter Wade, proprietor of an entertainment bureau bearing his name, died

March
L.

I.

2 at his

He was

home
in his

in

Richmond

Hill,

64th year.

Frank Wright (Frank and Hattie
Wright, and formerly of Sheridan and
Wright) died Feb. 25 in Buffalo. He
was 45 years

old.

M.

HOYT ARRB8TED.

Jamestown, N. Y., March 6.
Charles M. Hoyt is in the toils in
Eric. Pa., charged with securing money
under false pretenses in organizing the

Hoyt Stock Company.

He made

sev-

amateurs pass over $100 each, but
over-reached himself when he signed
eral

two

professionals.

lowed.

The

arrest

fol-

VARIETY

12

many famps
making a

WITH THE WOMEN
By The Skirt
Hen Welch

his

in

burlesque show has
impossible

with

himself

surrounded

An awful Frenchman and

men.
sonic

man, also

fat

Mr. Welch,

who might have purposely

selected the

women

and the three

cast,

make

fresh hoy,

a

show very tiresome.

this

a tire-

principals

work

is done
Miss Harrison
Minnie Harrison.
has a unique way of dressing quite
above burlesque. Most of her costumes
have bloomer foundations. One white

are

The

savers.

life

hest

-

hips.

— hooped

style dresses

Difficult

Sisters

first week at the Palace.
New gowns
worn by them were of orange chiffon
over gold.
Large hats of the same
colors also.
Florence Walton fairly

dazzled the eye

in a

uet

was undepressed

A

l.ants.

mauve

coat of

whiW

in

anklets

tight

of

bril-

was

chiffon

A clown cosbanded in white fox.
tume was of yellow with blue spots
An odd costume was with one bloomer
A
leg in white and the other black.
dress hooped at the knees was of blue
Minerva
net banded in pink ribbon.
Clark is a pretty blonde who wears her
soubret costumes well. A pretty dress
of pink satin had a velvet bodice. Another was of tiny ruffles wired and
A stately blonde is
edged in pink.
Her prettiest cosRother.
of blue satin and net with a

Florence

nme was

Another good
V)lero of blue velvet.
Poking dress was of yellow satin and
a tunic of brilliants. The chorus girls
were gowned in the first scene in
pretty blue, pink, yellow and green

A

grey

vest and a

made with

dress

full

tucked

skirt.

A hooped

very tight, of a pretty shade of blue.
In the Geo. Sidney and Co.'s impossible sketch, was a young girl with a
wealth of red curls. She tried to do a
Madge Kennedy, but it was only a
try.
A neat pink tulle dress on her
looked girlish.

natle,*
with linings of different shades.-

Marguerite Clark

Mine. Rosenberg (or Sophie, as she is
by her customers) has opened a

Jr.,

has

playing

The

in

this

picture.

The

snow-

scenes were realistic, but a few did look

A striking costume was of
salmon and mauve made in clown fashGood looking were dresses made
ion.

taffetas.

ot

very short lace petticoats with pur-

ple

suspiciously like

supper

party,

One scene was

salt.

vulgar

as

the

as

a

law

allowed.

Mme. Petrova

in "The Soul Market"
once more an unhappy wife, only this
time it was a dream. Petrova wore a
shimmering metallic gown, made in
close fitting lines, draped gver one arm.
A large hat worn makes one wonder
why Petrova effects hats with evening
clothes. A cloak, seemingly of moleskin trimmed in skunk was scrumptuous. The settings of this picture were
tawdry.
is

A prettier story than "To Have and
To Hokl" couldn't have been chosen
for Mae Murray to film star in. In the
costumes of an early period Miss Murray looked fetching, but as the simple
maiden in colonial cap and surpliced
frock she was captivating.
The realsettings

istic
it

was but

made

difficult to believe

it

a picture play.

Gregory in "According to
up to the standard of picture heroines.
In
this
cheap dime
novel feature picture she was surrounded by equally uninteresting people.
Only one gown worn by Miss
Gregory was worthy of note. It was
of black velvet and jet.
Mildred

Law"

isn't

come

on as an actor and does some clever

ivory wood, with

carpets and hangings of mauve.

a darling in the

Alps. William Courtleigh.

The

44th street.

is

feature "Out of the Drifts." Miss
Clark; with her hair in curls, wore the
correct costume of a shepherdess of the

caller

new shop at 161 West
show room is done in

sketch

was well dressed in a black
satin
gown. The woman of Cecil,
Kldred and Carr was overdressed in
Her second costume
the first dance.
was in better taste. Gold satin bloomers were worn under a Russian coat
same color, banded in blue.
in the
Margaret Ford has a freak voice of
good quality. Miss Ford was gowned
in a white net combined with crystal

The bodice was

of silver lace.

evening and street wear
prominently in their elevisit might be made to this

for

sketch

dress was of white net with a draped
ruffle

cases

called

pink

a

show

at the American Tuesday
"Playmates" will appeal to the
gallery, due to an amusing bit with the
boxing gloves.
The mother in this

a deep shade

of pink satin, decorated in tiny ruffles

simple

lighted

shop by the women of the stage who
wish to be dressed in the latest and
proper fashion.

dress of solid gold.
in

electrically

stand out
gance. A

the green dresses they danced in their

and flowers of chiffon. A head dress
covering Miss Walton's high forehead
would remove the severe look this dancer carries.
Irene Franklin (making
her entrance down the aisle) had on a

with

£>ophic has added a hat departto her establishment

gowns

wore

first

Her second change was

dress

Mmc.
ment

In

ray which was the

to

The Dolly

prettiest.

at the

by

bloomers

silk,

scheme.

color

and headgear of every description is on view.

same

the

are covered in rose
deli-ghtful

"Rupert of Hentzau" misSes as a
There are a few good looking
court scenes and a regular fire. Jane
Gail isn't the Gibson type the book
Instead she looked on the
calls for.
screen like a man doing female impersonation.
Miss Gail didn't dress the
part as well as a queen should.

picture.

hodices.

Fanny Ward

mom

Standing
lar order

at

seems

he the regu-

ti>

At

Colonial

the

least

was so Tuesday ni^ht. Ten
on the bill this week brings the

a

eleven 'o'clock.
after
to
time
Dressing honors are divided between
Klsie Pilcer, Adele Rowland and the
woman of Sherman and l.'ttry. This

was wise

"Mary Page"

first

showed

draped flounces and had a
Miss
touch of blue and cerise tulle.
Pilcer devoted most of her time to
She makes her
changing her gowns
entrance through a hedge of wistaria
wearing a hooped dress of green and

made

also a

silver,

Watteau

Gaby

isn't

gowns and

to advantage.

wise,

for

In affect

hat.

of

dressing this

the

long clinging

style

Pauline Cook, who has opened her
agency office in the Gaiety Building, is
going to introduce the English idea oi
having tea every afternoon at four.
Friends who drop in will be treated to
Orange Pekoe and cake.
Mollie King, in "The Code of the
Mountains." was seen in several pretty
screen poses, but no acting was required. The picture was mainly a series
of battles between Americans and Fili-

huge head-dresser art
Three
ridiculous on a young girl.
of these nightmares are worn, but it
is
the short dancing dresses that
in
Miss Pilcer looks like the sweet girl
she is.
A gold and cerise dancing
poppies
in
decorated
dress
was
sensibly
Nordstrom
was
Frances
the

dressed

in

purple.

The

a

mauve

Mis>

Rowland's
tulle

were piped

over
in

flowered

silk

short waist

mauve

first

silver.

was

of

The

"The Price of Happiness" is a film
story with a moral. Mary Poland as
the wife of a cobbler was charming.
Miss Poland was gowned in one scene

in

lace

was

dress

pinos.

of

in

petticoats
\\

1

in

"The Black

cerise.

Many hooped
The
thir week.

dresses
1)<>II\

at

the

Palace

Sisters

and Flon nee Walton

all

Irene

wore

an evening dress of black

net.

TAMEO KAJIYAMA
ho

is

i-xliihitio,,

v rinl

in the

is

in

inn the

Miss

Edna Mayo)

(or

wearing a large black
As a
hat with a feathered ornament.
chorus girl Miss Mayo loses some of
her coldness and seems more human.
A soubret costume of black sequins

two gowns were
dress was of
A
tulle of all the shades of mauve.
tulle scarf of yellow added just the
A silver lace dress was
correct effect.

The

of art.

The

worn through
The final reel is

a lace negligee.

latest episode

a dressmaker, for her

works

in

is

impossible as
Ward dresses

is

n ost of the scenes.

done

her selection of

in

is

Miss

film.

serge one-piece dress

clos

ing

latter girl

feature

story

simply, which her role called for.

acts

that

"For the Defense"

in

herself, but the

booked
of

solid

MINI)

(

on the

I'.

tion of HARRY WKHKR. itim-s in .ima/inn
'Ml'I/iI -MKNTAUTY," in nvIucIi he simultaanswers questions while mentally adding I'guro of gnat

R. ().

under

ON( KNTRATION,

tin-

entitled

dim
*

neously reads, writes, listens ami
length ami extraYtniK ruberoot of nnv culm number below one million.
I)R. IW'A.O Ml'NST KKHKRC. the' ultimate psychological authority of HARVARD, sa.d aft .'^demonstration in his private office: "It is the remarkable application of the extraordinary u&c
of combined motor impulses which enables him to perform these unusual feats."

is

an

List" with Blanche Sweet

Sweet as a coa'
plenty

photoplay.

interesting
of

oppc

work which she

•

•

liner's
tiity

t

!;

1

daughter
for

cmo

very well.

Miss
ha''

:
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SCRAPPY PALACE BILL

CABARETS
street,

has

at

formerly in vaudeville,
Pabst (125th street) March 6.

New York

Healy's laid a
week.

new dance

floor last

Fyscher*s

To make the position
more picturesque, the once modest
Dore has equipped himself with all the
and journeys
nightly
through his former
forth
haunts looking like a walking arsenal.
his calling

is

being directed at pres-

by Harry Berry.

ent

The Strand Roof Garden
March 18.

will

close

small "souse."

Coyne, the boy soprano who has
been appearing in the cabaret at Recclosed there Sunday night owing
to the restaurant people fearing the

tor's,

Gerry Society or the Department of
Licenses might cause them trouble.
The boy is 12 years old. There are
several child entertainers who would
like to secure cabaret work, but are
prevented from doing so by the Gerry.

New

of

Haven,

Conn., are keeping a close watch over
the local cabarets in order that no infringements will be made on the stringent rules governing cabaret perfor-

MAYOR FIRM.

March 8.
Wednesday last week Mayor Marx
summoned Sam Levy, manager of the
Cadillac, to appear before him on complaints against the

immoral and inde-

show presented at that house by
"The Winners" (American Burlesque
Association). Levy was out of town,

cent

but his assistant, Isadore Seidenberg,
responded.
The mayor did not mince words in
commanding the instant elimination of
the objectionable features. When Seidenberg protested he was unaware that
there had been cause for complaint, remarking, "I guess those comedians may
have sneaked something over," the
mayor replied. "Yes; and the first
thing you know those comedians will
sneak your license away. You clean
right away. If you don't
what the Folly gotl"
Mayor Marx some time ago revoked
the license of the Folly and the house

and do

up,

you

it

will get

has remained closed ever since.
Levy's representative gave the required promise.

Commenting on the above, an official
Columbia Amusement Co. said
"So far as we are concerned, we have

of the

obliging them to confine their work
exclusively to the stage or platform.

ceased worrying about indecent burlesque. By every means at our com-

The

mand we have

Short skirts also come under the ban.

Harm's Cafe on 59th street (of! the
opened Saturday night with
Countess von Miller, L.
Remeny
Young, Irving Gluckson, August Lehman and Howard Trafton in its cabCircle)

aret.

Cabaret reform and one o'clock closing are being dinned into the ears of

from day to day. Committees from the Windy City council
are hearing testimony and some defin-

Chicago

action will be taken.

it

out.

discover."

Agnes Du Vea, who
populace a year ago by
dancing on top of the Union Central
and

James

thrilled

persistently endeavored

Aside from the satisfaction of having achieved a desirable
thing for the stage and of making the
business we are engaged in irreproachable, we have found a hearty public
response to clean burlesque that has
vcr> materially increased our receipts.
"At the few isolated points where our
'nfluence has been unavailing the authorities have stepped in and finished
the work so effectively there is today
not an objectionable burlesque performance being given on any stage in
America so far as we have been able to

to wipe

ite

the

FRISCO RATS IN FEDERATION.

skyscraper, 34 stories high, Cincinnati,
are terpsichoreing at the Bismarck

San Francisco, March 8.
Monday the White Rats branch local
No. 12 was admitted to the Theatrical
Federation and a delegate representing

Cafe.

the Rats seated.

The Federation
Cincinnati

movement

officials

have

started

Elsa Ward,

in

there.

the

is

composed

of thea-

musicians and stage hands.

tre

em-

Niblo-Charlotte,

The grand march

March Leaders.
of the

Monday

night

catastrophe

was

following the announcement of
presence, the lights were
flashed for Franklin and Green, and
what was expected to result by many
a disastrous torrent of applause sim-

ately

Chaplin's

mered down

to a series of neck bends

excitement had subsided. The
gallery, however, emphasized their exceptions to the new Franklin-Green
until the

opening and broke up the dialog in
several spots with "cliqued" applause,
although this was a natural interruption and not premeditated as claimed
by some.

Miss Franklin

claims Mr. Chaplin
called at her dressing room after the
Monday night occurrence and expressed his regret through having been
made a victim of the Maurice-Walton
scheme.
Miss Franklin also charged

Maurice-Walton combination had
"planted" a chorus boy clique in the
gallery for each performance,
and
although Miss Franklin refrained from
any accusation, it appears Maurice and
Walton insisted that they appear on
the program ahead of Miss Franklin.
Accordingly the second part of the
show was opened by the dancers with
the

the singer immediately following.

The Dolly Sisters closed
part, and when the opposition

the

IN AND OUT.
Weber, Dolan and Frazer replaced
Friend and Downing at the Empress,
St.

The Watson Sisters, Kitty and
Fanny, missed the train at Indianapo*
lis early Sunday morning, which they
were to take for Cincinnati, to fill a
vacancy at Keith's there caused by
the illness of Charles Olcott. Joe Multhe Indianapolis

lin,

from that

direction.

two bulldogs while they
were with "Hands Up." It was one
Miss Walton
scrap
and
continual
capped it by giving out an interview
in Baltimore wherein she quite frankly
expressed her opinion of Miss Franklin.

as peaceful as

White Rats'

Maurice and Walton arc held over
By
the Palace for next week.

at

the Churchill cabaret

ended her engag

Niblo, ex-big chief of the organization,

teams would

and Charlotte, the ice-skater.

Palace week.

Wednesday

the

betting

finish

out

was
their

all

the

present

driver,

matinee.

Through Homer

Mason (Mason

B.

and Keeler) injuring

his ankle in

Prov-

idence Saturday, the sketch team were
obliged to remain out of the Palace,

New

York, program

for

Geo. Sidney and Co. stepped

this

week.

in.

Corcoran and Dingle could not open
Keith's,

at

Portland,

Me.,

Monday

Tom

through

Corcoran losing his
Miller and Vincent are there in-

voice.
stead.

Burns and Lynn were out of the
New York, program this
week through one of the boys having
an abcess of the ear.
Sherman and
Colonial,

Uttry replaced them.

Dacey and Chase, booked for their
Chicago showing at the Academy,

first

the last half of last week, cancelled,

owing

to

one of the boys being

Al Lydell

is

out

From Broadway"

of

at the

ill.

"Jane O'Day
Olympic, Chi-

cago, this week, owing to illness.

MUTUAL PRODUCERS
The

Mutual

Burlesque

ASS'N.
Producers'

Association, Inc., is the title of a new
organization composed of all the franchise holders in the American Burated last week.

tion.

Miss Franklin and Miss Walton were

Speedway

took the girls to Cincinnati in his car,
making it just in time for them to
erase the mud before appearing at the

turns the Dollys were usually in the
wings to catch any stray remarks.
Some of Miss Franklin's brief speeches
during her entrance through the audi-

for trouble

act

Senator Francis Murphy walked out
the Globe, "Kansas City, Monday
morning. It's reported Murphy objected to a salary cut and will bring
suit against the house management.

new

ence (where she did the same bit of
business with Will Philbrick she had
done in "Hands Up") might have been
improperly construed by Maurice and
Walton had they deemed fit to lor»l

latter

of

lesque Association.
first

The

Louis, this week.
the Kedzie show

Saturday and
their place was taken by Sullivan and
Myers.
Friend and Downing have
gone to New York, owing to the serious illness of one of the boys' mother.
left

did their

which takes place March 16 at
Amsterdam Hall, will be led by Fred

•

a

narrowly averted when Miss Walton,
after completing a series of bows, approached the footlights and informally
introduced Charlie Chaplin to the audience, the screen comic occupying a
seat in a stage box. It was understood
this little by-play had been arranged in
advance and a number of "rail birds"
were perched in the rear of the orchestra to note the effect.
Immedi-

ball,

for three years, has

ment

a

to license local cabarets, in

an effort to aid a financially
barrassed administration.

when

quest of information as to how their
clients were to be treated in the mat-

law prohibits entertainers from mingling wjth the guests,
mances.

battle

became public and according to report the
Palace
management was
visited daily last week by emissaries
of the two new headliners who came
fact

in

Detroit,

authorities

occupy the incandescents.
The simultaneous booking of Franklin and Green, Maurice and Walton
and the Dolly Sisters (heldover) pre-

ter of billing.

DETROIT'S

Let Copeland and Jim Sheedy, who
recently purchased the third parlor on
Seventh avenue, formerly owned by one
Butler who accumulated a commercial
reputation by guiding the auto that
carried Harry Thaw from Matteawan
to freedom, held a formal opening at
their new stand Wednesday.
Printed
invitations were mailed to every one
who had ever been associated with a

The

current headliners were ushered in to

cipitated a miniature

Cen-

tral railroad.

implements of

via the private elevator as the trio of
rol-

forever

employed by the

pals

phere was entirely absent from the
Palace stage gathering this week, the
dove of sublime peace having exited

skaters

ler

opened

severed his
cabaret ties to don the vestments of a
plain clothes "copper."
Dore is in
charge of a squad of gumshoe princi125th

The* usual brotherly-sisterly atmos-

Anna Harrah and Steve Mulroy,

Charlie Dore, once famed throughout
Harlem as the presiding mixologist at
the Alamo, a late hour oasis on West

13

/

It

was incorpor-

The members

of the

association were each taxed $10t
which paid for a share in the organiza-

The
ther a

M. B. P. A. is to furmutual understanding between

idea of the

members of the wheel, to build a
fund for protection against any thitd
wheel opposition and to establish 8JI

the

arrangement whereby a weak show cs>#
I>c strengthened from a central point.
Only American Association franchise
owners are eligible and while a membership is not compulsory, the wheel's
show owners arc all listed on the roster
of the Mutual concern.
The officers elected at the first meeting

arc. T.

W.

Dinkins,

president;

Harry Hastings, first vice president;
Mike Kelly, second vice president;
Tom Sullivan, secretary, and Charles
Franklyn. treasurer.
The first share was
Henry P. Dixon.

purchased by

!
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by Kindness-

Killing

Don't
Forget!!

Next
Thursday
Night

Association.

The Masque

In an evidently inspired article which appeared on page 5 of "Variety" last week, it was
distinctly stated that the Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association had been dormant,
and that it was Mountford who had caused these special meetings.

and Civic

aggerated.

BALL

ings, the majority being agents.

Amsterdam
Opera House
44th Street
and 9th Avenue.
Dancing at 9 P. M.

Grand March
at 12:30 A. M.
Wonderful
decorations,
orchestra.

TICKETS,
including
hat check,
admitting lady
or gentleman,

ONE DOLLAR.
Box seats,

Two Dollars.
From any member
of the Organization,
at International

Headquarters,
or at the door.

NEXT
THURSDAY
MARCH 16,

From

reports which reach me, the number present at the meetings has been grossly exSuffice it to say that, at the first meeting held two weeks ago, to the best of my
knowledge there were only present three members of the V. M. P. A., and all those, members of the United Booking Office.
It is also

But

this I

do know: that the policy

PROMISED

all

laid

many managers were

down by

they wanted, and

present at the other meet-

these three or four

men was

that the

THAT THE ATTACK SHOULD BE

CENTERED ON MOUNTFORD PERSONALLY.
Again

I

thank them for the compliment.

public step in the fight (I shall revert in a moment to the first private step)
was taken when there was published in the New York papers and in "Variety" a statement
that the managers were out to attack the Mountford methods.
Now, what are the Mountford methods?
First, Going around the country, addressing actors in an endeavor to get new members.
What is there wrong about this? If there is anything wrong, immoral or indecent about

The

first

this, then Mr. Goodman is equally guilty in going to Boston and addressing a meeting in the
United Booking Office Agency there t^ get new members.
Second, Writing argumentative articles, based on facts, in the professional press. I cannot say in this they imitate me, because they do not argue; they simply make a lot of statements, which I regret to say, in most instances, are not based on facts.
Third, The teaching of discipline and obedience to our members. This the United Booking Office has been practicing for many years, ruling with an iron hand and disciplining
everyone who fell within the circle of their displeasure, and enforcing implicit obedience not
alone in the sphere of their operations but wherever possible outside.
These are my methods, so it cannot be the methods they object to, and the wise, intelligent actor who can read between the lines and see underneath the surface, will soon perceive
the real phase of the campaign (these attacks on me personally) developing.
There will be lies, probably not direct and outspoken but by innuendo and insinuation,
circulated about me.
My personal character, creed, race and habits undoubtedly will be EXAGGERATED,

LIBELLED

and

MISREPRESENTED.

Willing tools will either be found, hired or frightened into this dirty work.
Men, women, agents, managers, and EVEN SOME ACTORS wiU be encouraged, suborned and terrified into engaging in t^is miserable piece of business.
Each man or woman will have his particular weakness pandered to.
The ambitious playwright will be told that the U. B. O. will consider and produce his
plays or sketches.

Some

Opera House,

Agents

Remember

an exaggeration to state that

actors should be

Amsterdam
44th Street
and 9th Avenue.

I

Compliments are usually paid one by one's friends, and by the wisest men are dodged,
avoided and shunned to the best of their ability, for one can as easily be stifled by flattery
and flower petals as by poisonous gas.
But when a compliment comes from one's opponents, and when it is an indirect compliment and not intended, then one has a legitimate right to feel pleased.
It is true I have some reputation as an organizer, but never was such a compliment paid
to me on that score as the fact that I have reorganized the Vaudeville Managers' Protective

actors with bad acts will be promised routes on the United.
will be told they will lose their booking connection unless they join in these

vile attacks.

Managers will be informed that their business will be ruined unless they come to the rescue of the Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association.
One or more women (more is the pity; will be sent out to attempt to blackmail and intimidate me, and it is a curious coincidence that the first attempt was made the day after the
first meeting of the Vaudeville Managers 9 Protective Association.

:

-«-- "•
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A
be

shall

I

International

Warning

"autocratic,"

called

"domineering,"

1916 ELECTION
For

"czar-like,"

International Prasidant, International Vice-President, International Executive and Secretary-Treasurer and 21 Members of International Board

"grafter,"

"selfish,"

am only working to get a salary; that I am ruining the profession;
THE RATS; and THAT THE ONLY SALVATION FOR THE
RUINING
THAT I AM
THEATRICAL PROFESSION WILL BE TO GET RID OF ME.
"thief •" told that

And then

I

the final offer will

come

"WE WILL GIVE YOU ALL YOU WANT

IF

YOU WILL GET RID OF MOUNT-

FORD."
This is the plan of campaign. It was the plan that succeeded before, and they expect
succeed again.
BUT THIS TIME IT IS GOING TO FAIL.
Surely the actor has not forgotten the good contract that was printed in "Variety" two
weeks before I resigned in 1911 with the promise from the United Booking Office that this
was the contract that was about to be issued to actors.

it

will

Where is that contract now? THAT PUBLICATION IN "VARIETY"
FIRST AND LAST APPEARANCE.

WAS

ITS

B. O.

—

position,

(All ballots muot be received at Intel
tlooal Headquarters by midnight Mar. U.)

All to Serve Until Jum 17, 1MI
The ballot* have now been printed and
now in the mall, addreaaed to •err
member of this Organisation whose address we have.
If you do not receive a ballot by mail

are

together with a return envelope, it ia because we bare not jour correct address;
therefore, drop us a postal with an address which will alwaya find you, so that
all official communications from this Or*
ganiiation can reach you by first claaa
mail.
liallots

can alao be obtained at Interna-

Waat

tional Headquarters, 237

New York

46th Street,

City,

and the
Chicago

offices,

411

Tacoma

Building.

604

Carleton

Building.

(Joe Blrnas)

St Louis

office,

W.

(Goo.

Soarjoant)

Waahington Street.
(Geoffrey L. Whalen)
San Franclaco ofice, Continental HoteL
Boston

665

office,

(Barry Connera)

wants (and foolishly they tell us in last week's "Variety" in the same article)
9
"No trouble with the Rats/ for they say, "During the period Mount ford was not active with
that Organization, following his departure from it, we had no trouble with the Rats."
"True, and pity 'tis, 'tis true."
The U. B. O. did then what they liked, and no one gave them any trouble. In the middle of
the week they announced that salaries on Saturday would be 25% or 33 1-3% less than the
contract called for and the Rats made no trouble.
That's the kind of Organization the U. B. O. wants.
I say this, and say it modestly and without egotism, that if I had been in my present

The U.
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THOSE SALARIES WOULD NOT HAVE BEEN CUT.

Winnipeg
Hayea)

office, 701

Lindsay Building. (H.

Cleveland
West 112th Street.
(Jack Mclnerney)
Detroit office, Miles Theatre. (Harry Lal1447

office,

liott)

Albany

office, 467

Hebrew

No.

office,

Broadway. (B. L. Herat)
1 and No. 2 101
Second

New York

Ave.,

Hebrew

office,

New York

City.

No.

Hebrew-office, No.
adelphia, Pa,

German

257

5,

Grand

Street,

City.

No.

office.

7,

606

1,

Seed

12 St.

Street, Phil-

Marks

New York City.
Cydiat Union of Newark, No.
dale Terrace, So. Orange, N.

14,

Place,

70 Are-

J.

"During the period Mountford was not active with that Organization" they invented
and brought into being the buying agent, the selling agent and the managerial agent, all
three necessary to get one

WHERE

IT

engagement—THE

ONLY COUNTRY

IN

THE WORLD

REQUIRES THREE MEN TO GET ANOTHER MAN A JOB.

Personal Notice
have received many lettere aaklng sno
to endorse some candldatee for the International Election or to express my personal preference aa to the proper man to
vote for.
I have answered none of theeo letters,
and do not Intend to do so. ae I ehall taka
no side In the question of voting or coun1

Again I say, sooner than let this come about I would in the fight have smashed this Organization into smithereens, for, if we had been defeated, conditions could be no worse
thai: they are today.
"During the time Mountford was not active with that Organization" four and five shows
per day have become prevalent. During the same period, actors have commenced, without
THEATRES PER DAY, thus
protest from this Organization, to
keeping other actors out of work, and, if they only knew it, reducing their own salaries,

WORK TWO OR MORE

selling

The

INTRODUCING INTO THIS COUNTRY THE DAMNABLE "TURN" SYSTEM OF
LONDON.

,

THIS ARTICLE IS WRITTEN TO WARN THE ACTORS OF WHAT IS TO BE ATTEMPTED, and this is the last time I shall refer to any personal attacks on me.
If the actor of America swallows this stuff once more, and doesn't judge me by results
instead of personal attacks from my opponents, then what the U. B. O. has done to him in the
past will be just a sample, a mere taste, of what they will do to him in the future.

Judge
by

my

me

not by what

I

am, or by what

is

said about me, or

by what

I

have been, or

to vote In this election.

In the epaces provided in the referendum votee, ae the passing of theee roeolutlone le necessary, In my opinion, to n
euccessful campaign In behalf of the Organlsationa of which 1 have the honor to bo

and

No wonder the managers want an Organization with which they will have no trouble,
and no wonder that they say in the same article, "We would welcome a friendly association
of artists," of course their definition of the word "friendly" being "an association with which
they could do as they liked."
%IJ
But this is beside the point.

how

The only request I have to make to the
members Is that they will not omit to vote
"Yea"

International Executive,
-

HAKRY MOUNTFORD.

Will the gentlemen who wrote me an
letter elgned "A White Rat In
Heart and Soul" kindly communicate hla
name and address to mo privately and In

anonymoua

strict confidence?

There le. an Important Utter et International Headquartere for Harry Emerson.
Please send address.

Will

Harrington Reynolde alao pleaae

communicate hie address here Immediately 7

personality.

Judge me by what
can do for the actor.

I

have done for the actor, what

I

am

doing for the actor, and what

I

JUDGE ME BY THE FINAL TEST OF ALL HUMAN ENDEAVOR—RESULTS.

In Affectionate

Mem ory

of

Jf.(&ltoer£0<£afelep
W.

Harry Mountford

Our

R. A. U. No. Hi
Died Mar. 7, 1111
sympathy la extended to

sincere
hie

family and relatives

VARIETY
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Roberts A Roeder
"Old Time Hallowe'en"
C H O'Donnell Co

13)

Lew Cooper
Jack A Forls

In Vaudeville Theatrea.

(Three to

(All houses open for the week with Monday matinee, when not otherwise indicated.)
Theatres listed ss "Orphcum" without any further distinguishing description are on the
Circuit. Theatres with "S-C" snd "ABC" following nsme (usually "Empress") are on

(leow)

Rose Berry

the Sullivan-Considine-Afnliated Booking Company Circuit.
Agencies booking the houses are noted by single name or initials, such as "Orph," Orpheum
M
Western Vaudeville Managera' AssociaCircuit.—;*U. B. p./' United Booking Offices— "W. V. A.,
tion (Chicago)— "M." Pantages Circuit— "Loew," Marcus Loew Circuit— "Inter," Interstate Circuit
M.
A.)-"Sun,"
Sun
"M,"
through
W.
V.
Circuit—
(booking
James C. Matthews (Chicago).
VAKIETY'SBills Next Week are as reliable as it is possible to be at the time gathered. Most
arc taken off the books of the various agencies Wednesday of the current week published.

(Five to nil)
2d half

Joan Sawyer Co
Haltle William* Co
Maurice A Walton
belle baker
Htnry Lewis
Ortn A Dooley
Kirk * fcogarty

Lucy
(One

Gillette
to mi)

(Three to

Haynes A Montgomery
Dawson L A Covert
Beatrice Morgan Co

Nelusco A Hurley
Sander Bros
4 Entertainers
2d half
Lecrolx A Dixon
5 Cantons

nil)

GREELEY

(leow)

Jlmmle Fletcher
Harmonists

4

Donnelly ft Dorothy
"Case for Sherlock"
Denny ft Boyle
Max's Arabs
5

World"

of

(Three

Daniels * Conrad
Rlvea A HarilHon
"Reg business Man"

Jack Wilson Co
Ulrla

International

ALHAMtiKA

(ubo)

Degnen CUtton
Heieue Davis

Connolly A Welnricb
Reducing Parlor"
Moaconl Bros
sisters

Merle A Delmar

KOIAL

'

lubo)

Week)

(Request

Roacr's r*ets
Foley A U'Nell

Budie Carr Co
V kolinsky

Raymond A Caverly
A Otto

Anna Chandler
Keno A Green
Htnry Lewis
Richards A lirandt

81ST 8T

(ubo)

Ascot Bros
Renalr ft Ward

(loew)

nil)

to

Caruso
Walter Elliott Co
Sid Lewis
Nevarro ft Mareena
(Four to nil)
Little

NATIONAL

(leow)

Mareena

ft

Cummlngs

Gladding

ft

Burke Toohey Co
Ethel Roberts

(One

to

nil)

ORPHEUM

(loew)

Hauers A Saunders
Mllanl 5

"What Happened Ruth O'brlen A Havel
Hager ft Goodwin
(One to nil)
I'd

Raymond

half
Platers

Gahagner A Murtln
Alan brooks Co
Savoy ft Hrennan

2d half
Selblnl A Grovlnl

Edmonds A Leedom
Haynes A Montgomery
Beatrice Morgan Co
Denny A Boyle
Chaa Case

Katnerlne Calvert
Long Cotton Co
Armatrong ft Ford

(loew)
Morris
Holden A Herron

A

Kelly

Pollock

"Danceland"
/a half
Countess beaumont Co

Hoban Trio
Jean Moore
Howard ft White
Cunningham ft Marlon
Melange

Victor's

PROCTOR'S 58TH

Harry Thriller
Hill

Hill

ft

Windsor Trio

Hoban Trio
"The Orcnard"
Cunningham ft Marion
Al Raynor'B Dogs
2d half
(Jartlett

"Might Have beens"
Exposition Four
Werner's Horses
Catherlno Calvert

AMERICAN

(loew)
Swain's Cockatoos
Collins

Corlnne Snell Co
Muck ft Maybelle
Chaa Case
(Three to fill)
2d half
Maxim broH
Fiddler ft Sbeltou

Geo ft
"Case

Lily
for

Garden
Sherlock"

ft McCurtough
(Four to All)

Clark

LINCOLN
McConnack

(loew)
Irving

(One

ft

to

World"

hair

2d

Jlmmle Fletcher
Hendrlx A Padula

A Boss"
Cummlngs A Gladding
rfarlne Band
"Fighter

PLAZA
Del more

(loew)

A Kllgard

Rosedale Blngere
Jordan A Zeno

(Two

to nil)

2d

half

Krnnkle James
I'hauncey Monroe Co
(Three to 1111)

Brooklyn

ORPHEUM

(ubo)
Plerlot A ScoHeld
('alts Bros
Albert Wbelan
Miction
Valerie Bergere Co

Chas Howard Co
Ruth St Denis Co
Hussey A Boyle
Howard's Ponies

PROSPECT
Juggling

(ul.o)

Normans

Parrllla A Frablto
llancroft A broske
Lelpslg

Morton A Glass

A West
Mason Keeler Co
Josle Heather Co
Olympla Desval Co
Ball

ni'SHWlCK

(ubo)

nil)

Pilfer &

Herron
O'brlen ft Havel
Harry Cutler
Plplfax ft Panlo
ft

7TH AVE

<locw)

Geo ft Lily Garden
Dr Roy Raceford
Dorothy Burton Co
Clark A McCullough
(Four to nil)
2d half
4

of

Grovlnl

2d hair

Holden

Co

Ed Dowllng

March Carnival
Vera Sablna Co
Aubrey A Rlche
B Bouncer's CItcuh
Horry L Mason

ft

Fenton ft Green
black ft White Revue
Sandy Shaw
Selblnl

Morettl Opera

Lefavor

ft

McGowen A Gbrden
Edle ft Ramaden

l*oltle

HOULEVARD

Wm

"Romance

Harmonists
Dorothy
Hi
of Fear"

(

I'ekln

Douglap

Big City 4
Cronln's Merry

FLAT-RUSH

Men
(ubo)

Lennder A Co
A Mason

Polk

Mr and Mrs Kebo
Brltt

Donnelly

Clara

(Two

Tlolt

Co

Wood
Morton Co
to

nil)

nil)

PALACE

(loew)

Goldlng A Keating
Margaret Ford
Ward A Howell
Edward Abelea Co
(One to nil)
2d half

•

Murphy A Lachmar
Ed Dowllng

(Two

to nil)

FULTON

(loew)'

Joa Jefferson Co
Rockwell A Wood
Maxim bros
(Three to nil)
2d half
Clara lllig

burke Toohey Co
Smith ft Kaufman
nil)

(loew)

Frankle Jamea
ft Wheeler
"Trained Nurses"
(One to nil)
2d half
Bauers ft Saunders
Frank Terry
"Belles of bar Harbor'

K Langdon

(T,ne

to

nil)

BAY RIDGE

(loew)

Leslie Thurston
Anderson ft Evans

Murphy

Lachmar

ft

Caruso
Frank Terry
Plplfax ft Panlo
2d half

4

Sylvesters

PROCTOR'S

A Mui£

ORPH ELM

(ubo)

.'1

Woolsey A Mehr
Dorothy De Schell Co
Bell A Gredo
Maryland Singers
2d half
Allen A Francis
"At the Party"

Guzm'anl Trio

Fagg A White
Relne Davles
Three Chums
"Telephone Tangle"
Joe Whitehead

Dan Sbeeman Circus
Baltimore
HIP (loew)
Gulran A Newll

Bntte

split)

EMPIRE (wva)
Ross A Weiss
Cornelia A Adele
Miller A Rainey
Great Salvador Co

half
Kettle

2d half
Butter Porter A

3 Boba
Baaajor,

BIJOU

Me.
(ubo)

BIJOU

Evans A

(ubo)

Sam

Bell

A Ward

Mme

LYRIC

Watts

James J Morton
Mrs B Fitzlmmons

LYCEUM (ubo)
Harris A Nogel
"Girls of Orient"
Wlllard
3 Mori Bros
Mix-up"

2d half
Lillian Sieger

Hawley Co
James Thompson Co
Adair A AdelphI
Harry B Lester
M Hayes A Mosher
E.

F.

Cksmpslga,

ORPHEUM

Ethel Hopkins

Collier

III.

(wva)
Laypo A Benjamin

Alan Dlnehart Co
Morrlsey A Harkett

"Sorority Girls"

Ani'ta

John A Mae Burke
Arthur Rlgby
(One to nil)

ORPHEUM

In.

MAJESTIC (wva)

Ronton
KEITH'S (ubo)

Roh;i

nil)

Cedar Rapid*.

T

(loew)

A DeWalde
Nleman A Kennedy

Tom Waters

2d half
-

fill)

"TanKo Shop"
Charleatoa,

nil)

(wva)

Bennington Sisters

Harry B Lester Co
Cummin A Seaham
2d half
"Prince of To-Night"

Conaeil Bluffs,

Frnnk Rogers

Dalian

9. C.

(later)

Kartelll

Claudius ft Scarlet
The Crisps
Fay Coleya ft Fay

GRAND

(m)

St^rys

A Rooney

Juggling Bannans
Buster A Bally
Happy Harrison Co
2d half
Plerost A Goulet
Marie Dreams
Princess Ka
Buster A Rally

(Inter)

2d half
l.ala

Harvey

ft

Lewis

ft

Norton

Selblnl

Davenport
MAJESTIC (wva)
Dellsle

Morgan ft Stuart
Symphonlo Sextet
Those French Girls
(One

to

fill)

2d half

Von Cello
Prince ft Deerle
"Porch Party"
"New Leader"

(One

CROWN

(m)

Levlna

Aerial Vivian
Al Lawrnnce

Bobker Troupe
2d half
St Julians

Mr A Mrs Denver
Musical Storys

Mayo Vernon Co
PostBl Five
Laraont's Birds

Cincinnati

KEITH'S (ubo)
Buniella Pnterson
Qulgley A Fitzgerald

Wm. Armstrong Co.
Chas. Olcott
Harry Beresford Co.

"Springtime"

VICTORIA (ubo)
Martin A Maxmllan

Ollle

Whito
Flo Irwin Co

I

ockett A Waldron
Elsie Gilbert Girls

D'Armour A Douglas

Captain Barnet A Son
Prevost A Ifrown

Gaston Palmer
(One tb nil)

Neffsky Troupe
Casting Campbells

Pivne * Nirmeyer
Elsie Janls

(scftabc)

Kate Watson
Tschang Tung Tr
(One to fill)
2d half
Better Bros
Cole ft Wood
Corbett Shippard
Oberltta Girls

(ubo)
VVentworth, Vesta ft T
Crawford ft Broderlck

Antwerp Girls
Joe Cook
Elsa Williams Co

Harry Cooper Co
"Song Review"
Decatar, III.
EMPRESS (wva)
"Sept Morn"
2d half

Laypo A Benjamin

Mumford A Thompson
"Sorority Qirla"

AMERICAN

ORPHEUM
A

Van A
J

Clifford

Conant
bell

no Gordon Co

Mann

ft

2d half
Pierre Pellltler Co
Old Soldier Fiddlers

Esme Evans Co

Tate

ft

Thlsse

Don Odell

B. St. Loala, IU.
n ERBERS (wva)
Ben
Smith
Princeton

ft
Yale
ft Clegg
2d half

McRae

Connors ft Witt
Heath ft Perry

Kaa Claire, wia.
ORPHEUM (wva)
Jim Black Duo
Avonda Prince 3
(One

to nil)

Two Georges
(Two

Dra Molaeo

ORPHEUM (wva)
Gay lord A Lancton
Weber A Dlehl
Song A Dance Revue
Kenny A Hollis

Masenton. Can.

PANTAGES

2d half

Wilson A Aubrey
Morgan A Stuart

Comfort A King
Rock A White
The Duttons
(One to nil)
Detroit
(ubo)

Mary Shaw Co
Nan Halperln
Williams A Wolfus
Gen Ed Lavlne
The Sharrocks
Otto Gygl
Two Carltons
Pets

Alice's

ORPHEUM

(loew)
DcHollls Co
Kddlo Clark Roses
Harvey DeVora 3

(m)

Sprague A McNeece
Ben Harris

Elkhart, fad.

ORPHEUM

(ubo)

1st half

harrell

A

Farrell

Gladys Vance
« Castrllllons

Rlmlra,

Bf.

MAJESTIC

y

(ubo'l

La PUarica
Clover Leaf 3
Nelson Brown Co
2d half
Archer A Bllford
Dixon A baker
College Inn 6

Brie, Pa.
(ubo>

COLONIAL

The Youngsters
Ralph Smalley

The O'Learys
Harry Gerard A Co
Anthony A McGuIre
Ruth Budd

Staines Circus

"When We Grow Up"

to All)

•Tangoland"
Hyman Adler Co
•I Hlckey
Bros

Toney A Norman
Dyer A Faye

TEMPLE

(sun)

Peerless Players

Mann

Watson
"Toy Shop"

Dearer

D

"Hawaiian Romance"
Four Rubes
Royal Four

Lillian

Nesbltt

ft

(One to fill)
B. LlTeraeel, o.

2d half

KEITHS

Cellste

2d half
ft Partner

AT.LE O H (ubo
Allen ft Francis
tt Musical Misses

to nil)

Herbert Mortimer

EMPRESS

Nichols
Pets

JEFFERSON

Bounicr's Circus

(Five to nil)

DAS

la.

(wva)

Oakea A De Lour

King

Animals

Kaotea, Pa.

Taylor A brown
Three Rianos

V

(wva)

Three Barton

1st half

(loew)
A Cornelia

"Heart of Chicago"
"»»rlnen«a Maids"

MtiKlral

to

"o

The Gaudschmldts

Clinton

(One

(wva)

Hazel Kirk 3

Sunset Six

"Little Miss

"Petti coata"
Violet Dale
Mrs. Lily Langtry
Walter Brower
Chinko

Emmy's

Dalata

GRAND

Amoros ft Mulvey
Lou la London

Wanzer ft Palmer
brown ft Jackson

Vaaco

MAJESTIC

Deerle

ft Sadler
R Pollock ft Rogers
Thaler'a Circus „
3 Vagrants

Francis

Ernie A Ernie

NICHOLAS

ft

John B Hymer Co
Doss
Hipp 4
2d half

Eiler'a

P.*.Tfcon

ft

Prince

Boudlnl Bros

Colambaa
KElTHS(ubo)
Heras

Daytea, O.

to nil)

Reddlngton A Grant
Gordon Eldrld Co

Canton, O.

"School Playground"

Webor A Fields
Ryan A Tlcrney

fill)

A

(m)

Joe Fanton Co

2d half
Thleson's Dogs
Adams A Gilbert
Colonial Belles

Ben Smith
Altoona, Pn.
OR I'll E M (ubo)
La l'eava
DiuiIHh A Walters
llallwrlght A Bates

to

PANTAGES

Zimmerman

Willie

Martells

Knapp

Daanaae, la.
MAJESTIC (wva)
Lillian Sieger

Howard

(sun)

Catherine Dean Co
Housley ft Nichols
Berry ft Soule
Wells N ft Moore

MrVICKERS

Catherine Powell
"Saint A Sinner"

(ubo)

The Schmrttans
Frank Mullane
Bert Levy

(One

Le Grohs

Hanley A Murray
Chas K Sweet
Byron A Langdon
Ray Samuels
"School Playground"

ft

AVENUE

Pletro

NapoH Pmo
Bud A Nell Helm
Odas Troupe
Blrmlnirbam. Ala.

Adolpha
"Jim Town Junc'.lon"
Hazel Kirk 3

Elks Trio

Vanderbllt A Moore
Chtlson Ohrman

Princess Victoria
2d half

2d half

2d half

(orph)

Fannie Price

(ubo)

Sherman Van A Hy
(Two to nil)

(Three to

Carter
Richards A
Carter

Kyle

(wva)
Santos A Hayes
Florence Bell Co

(One to

Curtis Girls

GRAND

Dunbar A Turner

Kashner Sisters
Bertie Fowler

Calvary

2d half

Willing A Jordon
(Three to nil)
2d half
Lulu Coates Co

LINCOLN

A abc)

(sc

B Rauth A Brown
Bert Howard

(wv;n

Jules Fspailly

West A Boyd

Trovato

A Loos Bros

Belmonts

Adolpha

Novelty Trio

Sister

Kalma
Lew Wells

Ward

B

John Hlgglnt

Bert Kinney
Ed Blondell Co

Alton, 111.
HIPP (wvn)
Jarvls A Harrison

Paulino
2d half
Musical Coallrs
Geo Hall
(Mara Howard
Pauline

EMPRESS

"Aeroplane Girls"
Battle Creek, Mich.

PR1CILLA

bajork Bros
Olga
(One to All)

(One

Dixon A Dixon
Al Weston
St Clair Troupe

Sis

"Cheyenne Days"

Gypsy Meredith Co

Nellie

AMERICAN

Malvern Comlques
"Toy Town Revue"

(loew)
Gallagher

Elliott A Mullen
Fred Sosman
2d half

(Three to nil)

Universal Trio
Musical Kings

O'Clare Girls

Howard

(sun)

Harry Coleman

James A Fealy

Medlln

Roma

A Ireland
Roy Harrah Co
Sylvester A Vance

ft

The Lamplnls

The Lamplnls

Whitfield

"Justice"

Marie Hart
Harrison ft Green
"Ships pass In Night"
Neil McKlnley

(wva)

ACADEMY

(sun)

Jack Ecitert

Shaw

Hermine Shone Co

!>

COLUMBIA

Leon ft Adeline Sis
Columbia Players

Manola

Llbnnattl
Straight

(ubo)

OLYMPIC

WINDSOR

"C Little Wives"
2d half
"The Cabaret Girls"

KEDZIE (wva)

nil)

SHEA'S

Roy L Royce
Billy Hall Co
Maude Tiffany

(Lewlston

A Mullen
A Hayes
Sherman Van ft Hy
Elliott

Santos

(ubo)

3 Jeannetta

Ernest Ball
Chas. Grapewln

2d half

A Bennett
Louis Graeme

A Dale
to

(wva)
Coates Crackerjacks
John Geiger

James Grady Co
Spencer A Williams

to nil)

PLAZA

WILSON

Tojetti

Mclntyre A Heath
Ellis ft Bordonl
"Highest Bidder"
Norton ft Lee

LeBrack

Kato Watson
Tschang Tung Tr
(One to nil)

I

half Million"

BnsTalo

STONE O H

Allentown, Pa.

"Bank

(13-14)

Evelyn A Dolly
Brown. Harris A B

Katherine McConnell
Velde Trio
Klein Bros
Terry A FIJI Girls
Fentell A Stark

A Vincent

(Two

Dlnarbnmton. N. y.

Albtr's Bears
2d half
Neary A Miller
Flz/ie Evans Co

Lightner A Alex
Weber Dolan A F
5 Statues

Lizard

(inter)

R H Hod go Co

Pasquale A Mario •
White Trio
Belle Rutbland
Kav Bush A Robinson
WiTilams A Matlgan
"The Master Move"

Bridgeport. Conn.
POLI'S (ubo)
Azard Bros

The Ozavs
Stoddard ft Hynes
Sol Burns
"Maids of Mist"
2d half
Hector

half

(orph)

Dean Co
Halllgin A Sykes
Victor Morlry Co

Julia

Alfretta Sisters

(One

Johnson A Dean
Usher Trio
Hodger A Sowell
NelBon Brown Co
A not la.

Moore A Haagfr
Powder A Ibapman

Everett's Monks
3 Leigbtons

Miller

(ubo)

The Dunnigans

O'Neal

Kathleen Clifford
Comfort A King
Moran A Wlier

Mack

Brennan ft Allen
Madden ft Ford
Sarah Padden Co.

MILES

(orph)

ft

Weat ft Van Slclen
Allman Loader Co

Bertlsh

Lillian

Chicago

(scftabc)

Wynn

ft

Granville

Clewelaad

KIETH'8

MILES

Ernest Alvo Troupe

Rae

Great Leon

Al Herman
"Society Buds"

"Cranberries"

Co

3 Lyres*
Green Family
(One to nil)
2d half
Cahlll C A Goss
Stelndell Bros
William Slsto
Chlng Wha Four

Magic Tea
Chas Wilson

Edwards
Robinson ft McShane
DawBon L ft Covert
Edward Abeles Co
Sandy Shaw
Julia Edwards
Albany, N. Y.

Paulham

Doc Holland

Force A Williams
5 Cantons

Wm

(wva)

Marlon Wlllard

"Ladles' Club"
Dooley A Sales
Craig Campbell Co
Marx Bros Co
Ankara, N. Y,
AUDITORIUM (ubo)
Dixon A Baker

Stanley' «

to nil)

PALACE

Belle Barchus

(ubo)

MAJESTIC

(Two

to nil)

Brandon, Can.

Lew Hawkins

1st

Julia

Clifford

(One

Reudlngs

2d

(ubo)

MAJESTIC

Capt barnet A Son
"Springtime"

Ga.

Alias) to,

MAJESTIC

(3 Acts Each Half)
Sid A Sid
Repell A Fairfax
"Socitty Buds"

Mc rcedeB
C Gilllngwater Co

2d half
Reckleiss Trio
Flo Irwin Co

GRAND

FORSYTHE

Billy Ellwood
(Two to fill)

McDonald A Rowland
Pearl Bros A Burns
Morton A Moore
"Old Time Hallowe'en" Gauthier-Devl Co

Countess Van Doren
Brooks A Bowen
Hanlon Bros Co
2d half
Boyer Stock Co

Little

2d half

Krunier A Morton
"Lady Godlvas Ride"

"Sword

to

Mysteries

B Morrelle G
Wllmer Walter Co

Edwin

(Two

WARWICK

to nil)

Chaa Ahearn IT
PROCTORS 125TH

Tom Nawn Co

Crumby A Cross
Largay A Snee

(Three to

Sid Lewis

(Two

half

2d

"Trained Nurses"

to nil)

2d half
Dotson
Dorothy Burton Co
Rockwell A Wood
Max's Arabs

(Two

Hendrlx ft Padula
Robinson ft Mi Shane
"Sword of Fear"
Harry Cutler
C Eldred ft Carr

(loew)

ElBle LaBergcre
F'argay A Snee

Y.

Dunn A Dean

nil)

"The System"

2d half

Nevarro

Jos Jefferson Co
bob Hall
(loew)
Dave Wellington

Roeber A Gibson
ben ft Hazel Mann
Clara 1111*
barry ft Wolford
"Fighter ft boss"
Marine band

(Two

F NordBtrom Co

Julian Hose

DELANCEY

ST JAMES

(ubo)

Rubin's Dogs
Riley ft O'Nell Twins

Kerr ft Burton
Royal Hawallans

Melville

2d half
Barton A Clark

Elsie l*abcrgcre
(Two to nil)

Dogs

Trevttt's

DE KALb

to nil)

White
Sid Rose

A am Arbor, Mick.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

Old Rose"
Maybelle

ft

Bf.

LYCEUM

Nleman A Kennedy
Ollle

bonnelll

Gomes

ft
ft

(One to

Ethel Roberts
Kid rod ft Carr

Mack Walker Co

2d half

Downs
Mack

2d half

"Romance

a-illHon

Lew Cooper
Gormley si Caffrey
(Une to nil)
'Gray

to nil)

Milan!

FriniroBe 4
4 Meyakos

Merrill

Amsterdam,

(Ubo)

Ox lord Trio

Douy

BIJOU (loew)
Chief Eagle Horse

(One

tULOMAL

Glen

Margaret Ford
Gormley ft CalTery

King

ft

Mary

Caattaaooaja, Teaa.

Orpheum

New York
PALACE torph)

King

nil)

GLOBE

-

2d half

2d half

BILLS NEXT WEEK (MARCH

Evaaavllle, lad.

GRAND (wva)
Lua ft Analeka
Simpson ft Dean
Homer Llnd Co
Eva Fay
2d half
Vernle Kaufman
Rothlno ft Shelly
Storm ft Marston
Carson ft Wlllard

Eva Fay

p""

River. Maaa.

bIJOU

C

H

(loew)
O'Donnell Co

A Leon
Rose
Jack A Forls
.Veston

»-Wid

(Two

to nil)

2d

half

Wm

Tom Waters

John T Doyle Co
Courtney Sisters
Rood bros

Johnson A Deane
Arthur Havll Co
Pearl Bros A Burns
Prevost A Brown
(One to 111)

n

)

VARIETY
Farsjo,

B ft B Wheeler
'The Family"

D«

IV.

GKAiMJ

(scftabc)

Coin's Dogs

(Three to

LYRIC

Tom

Brentford
"Beauty uoctors"
Housch * LaVelle
2d half

Empire Comedy
a Harvey

H

Stein

(Two

Nlckerson

Fond Da Lnc, Wis.
IDEA (wva)

LYRIC

L

ft

"Meadow Brook Lane"
Milt Collins

Baboons

rTederveldt's

ORPHEUM

Edgar

1st

Shannon

ft

Wagner ft Bruhn
(Two to fill)

D

Frltzi Scheff

Hirschel Hendler

PALACE (ubo)
C ft Gosb
Earl ft Bartlett
Gertrude Long Co
Faw Co

Merrill

Romano Frank Co
2d half
Pierce
Keltons

I.eighton ft Kennedy
Violet McMillan
•Pearls of Pekln"

STRAND

osan

Z'.rtbo's
(

ooper

Mr

Herman

Koch Bros

me

to fill)

2d
I
'

ft Cooler
Burke

ft

and Mrs N Phillip

K.a^eft
<

(ubo)

Ward

Wllmers
<>

J.

Geneva
Dogs

ft

iamond
unley

Will

half
ft

Grant

Merrill

Oakland Co

Les Yardys
The Duttons

2d half

F ft M Waddell
Ed ft Jack Smith

Dunbar
CAM
Montana Girls

Donovan A Lee
GLOBE (wva)

ORPHEUM

Tuscano Bros
"Bachelor Dinner"
Mack Rhoads
LYRIC (wva)
Finn

ft

2d half
"Musical Matinee"

Swan
Little Rock, Ark.

Swan

ft

MAJESTIC

(inter)

BUI Dooley
H ft A Turpin

Roach
Gerard

Clark

ft

Stamm Co

Orvllle

2d

half

Guzmanl Trio

(One

to

fill)

Seymour

Dupree

ft

Donlta
5 Foolish Fellows
2d half

Weiss
ft Adele
Miller ft Rainey

Great Salvadore

PROCTOR'S

Fisher

(ubo)

Pearl Davenport

Kennedy A Burt
Royal Toklo Troupe
2d half

Revue"

"All Girl

Loa Angeles

ORPHEUM
A

Cordelli

Gllette

Grace De Mar
Sam Barton
Billy

McDermott

Sharp A Turek
Smith A AUKtln
Bessie Clayton Co

HIP

(scAabc)
Aerial Mells
"Belle isle

Co"

Argo A Dulltz
Bob Warren
Karmi
Mr A Mrs M Murphy
PANTAGES (M)
Girls"

"Office

Gallagher A
Rucker A Winifred

Carlln

Hert Wiggin Co
Keegan ft Ellsworth-

(ubo»

Dellla

ft

Adelaide A Francis
Milton A DeLong Sis
Natalie A Ferrari

Van A Schenck
Frank Mclntyre Co
Ellnore

ft

Williams

Valleclta's Leopards

Lowell, Maaa.

ft

Beaumont
Jlu

White
ft

Arnold

Tr
Madison, Wla.

ORPHEUM (wva)
"The Debutantes"
(Four

to

fill)

2d half
"Neptune's Daughters'
Wilson A Wilson
Maryon Vadle Co

The Gaudsrhmldts
fill)

Memphis

ORPHEUM

Gordon Highlanders
Ward A Faye
Leo A Mae Jackson

Onmnkn

ORPHEUM
(Open Sun Mat)
Emma Calve
Harry Fern Co
Reynolds ft Donegan

Embs

Alton

ft

Thurber

Madison

ft

Flavilla

MAJESTIC (wva)
Lowey ft Lacey 81s
(One to fill)
2d half
Vlctorine ft Zolar
Leonardl
(One to fill)

"The Orchard"
Fox ft Wells
Raynor's Dogs
Nnskvllle, Tenn.

PRINCESS

(ubo)

Adams A Gleberk
Medlln Watts A T
Lew Dockstader
Colonial Belles
2d half

N

fill)

2d half
Leonard ft WUlard
Kremka Bros
Smith ft Farmer

Ray Samuels

Lew Dockstader

MAJESTIC

Morgan Dancers
Tlghe

"The System"
Smith A Kaufman

F

(Three to fill)
2d half
Chief Eagle Horse
Goldlng A Keating
Fenton A Green
Barry A Wolford
RuA Howell Co

Skipper K A R
"Mayor A Manicure"

to

fill)

New Haven.

Conn.

POLI'S (ubo)
Barry A NelBon

Gonne A Llbsey
Layton A Kennedy
McConnell A Simpson
Josephine Davis
"Plantation Days"
2d half
Azard Bros
Claire A Dural
Rita Gould

"Banks
3 Lyres

y2

Million"

BIJOU

(ubo)

Hector
Elinor A Carlton
Three Keltons
Llzar A Dale

(Two

to

Lillian

fill)

2d half

BWAY

Cartmell A Harris
"Midnight Rolllckors"
(One to fill)
(ubo)

Burns
fill)

New Orleans
ORPHEUM

Bremen s

split)

Duo

MAJESTIC

Leo Beers

A Ryan
B Van Co
Y.

IV.

TEMPLE (ubo)
"Forest Fire"
Be Ho Gray
Mullen A Coogan
Hennlngs
Emmett A Tonge
MartlnettI A 8

Raymond

LOEW

(ubo)

A North

(ubo)

Queen Mab A Wets
Willis A Royal
Winsome Harmonists
Evans Sisters
Perrey La Duke Co
Raymo A Hoyt
Berlo

2d half
Bessie Remple Co
Sabbott A Wright
(Three to

fill)

FAMILY

(ubo)

III.

Frederick Hawley Co
Harry Van Fosse
Von Cello

2d half
"0 Little Wives"

Moore O'Brien A McC
McCormack A Wallace
Harry Langdon Co

half

Trio

Ralph Hera

Jas

Allen

MrOoods A Tate
Hyman Myer
Ranous Nelson Co
Gray A Graham
La Delia Comlques
Kerr A Davenport
anninaw, Mich.

Irwin
Grace Fisher
3 Types

Norfolk. Va.

ACADEMY

(ubo)

Bros Adlon

Kctchum A Cheatum
Salon Singers

(Two

to

fill)

No. Yakima, Wash.

EMPIRE

(scAabc)

The Valdos
Danders A Mlllls
Casting Lanys

Ann Hamilton Co
flrant

Gardner

Beharf A Ramser
Onklaad. Cal.

ORPHEUM

(Open Sun Mat)
Dugan A Raymond

SHERIDAN SQ

(ubo)

(Johnstown Split)
1st

half

Chas Thompson
Pike A Cal'm
Bernard A dearth
Inez MacCauley Co

Kaufman Bros
Orrns Darlnfort Co

Psrtlsnd, Me.

KEITH'S
Samoya

(ubo)

Strass A Becker
Herbert's Dogs

Lloyd a
Frank North

Cullea
(scAabc)

BMPRKSS

Cedora
Ruth Royle
Equllla Bros

FRANKLIN

(ubo)

"Junior

Follies"
2d half
Powell's Minstrels

Mae

Curtis
At. Joe,

CRYSTAL

Mo.
(Inter)

Frank Cninimltt
A us Wooile hoppers
(Three to fill)
2d half

Madge Morton

Brltt

3

Rita Sylvia

Walton A Vivian
..ainiltoD a Barnes

Neptune's Garden

Act neautlful

Co

EMPRRSS

Carl

Rhlel

Cora A Robt Simpson
Musical Kuehns

Dan 8herman Circus
(One

to

fill)

Ortjr

(wva)
Comfort A King
Uootbby ft Everdocn
Dorothy Herman
The Duttons
2d

half

8 LI lllputs

Gaylord A Lancton

Kenny ft Holds
Dunbars Pell Rtngern
(One to fill)

Spokane

PANTAGES

(m)

Volant
Rosle Lloyd
PealBon ft Goldle

Harry Tsuda
"Dixieland"
•pHnjrfteld,

»

MAJESTIC (wva)
Toe Town"

"Around

2d half
Gardener's Maniacs
"Earl ft Girls"
The Canslnos

John ft Mae Burke
Arthur Rigby
a»riana«. id. Maaa.

Jerome

Van

ft

(ubo)

Carson

Fierce

ft

PhllUpl Four
"College Days"

Mason

Fagan

ft

Japs
2d half
Harry A Nelson
Madison A Nase

Tlmmons Co

Josephine Davis
"Plantation Days"

Cameron
Saskatooa, Can.

race

EMPIRE (wva*

Prltzkow A Blanchard

The Longworths
Sandberg A Rose
Ernie Potts Co
i

half

Elona

A Meyers
Morocco Six
(One to fill)

Sullivan

avnanak.

BIJOU (ubo)
(Jacksonville split)
1st half
Hooper A Cooko
'War Brides"
Kd Santey Bros
'Two to All)
ftcheaectady* N. Y.

PROCTOR'S

Velde Trio
Jean Moore

Amerce

(One to fill)
2d half
Olga

Irene

Seals

Henry Sisters
Andy Lewis Co

2d

.

Wozuma

Geo Lee Girls

(J

(in)

(later)

PALACE

(scftabc)

Harry Sterling

PANTAGES (M)

•*

"Passion Play"

H

Dorothy Jsrdon
Geo Damerel Co

Iletts
^

De Lasslo
Brierre A King
H Hayward Co
Marlon Weeks
Cutty
MAWHoward
Co

Olrlle

Carmen's Minstrels

ORPKnuM

H Germalne

A

Ray Conlln

aerasaeato
1st

(Open Sun Mat)
Whiting ft Burt
Julie Ring Co
Dupree ft Dupree

Umbrrto A Sacchettl
"P P Of Wash Sq"

PALACE (wva)
"Neptunes Daughters"
3 Vagrants

(Fresno Split)

ORPHEUM

Arthur Sullivan Co

*

Hodges A Tynes

Girls

ft

Saa Praaeleee

Bankoff

(sun)

Rockford,

Plrtsborarh

HARRIS

Geo Auger Co
(One to fill)

Cunningham
Chas Mack Co
Annapolis Boys

f>

Bain
Greenlee ft Drayton
Arthur Lavlne Co

Models de Luxe
Frankle Fay
Hutchinson A Sadler

PENN

Clifton

Valeria Sisters

Old Time Darkies

WM

(Inter)

PANTAOE8 (m)
ft

Haydcn A Goodwin
Arthur Young 8
5 Llnnetts
2d half

•toon

Clown 8eal
Elsie Faye
Harry Holman Co
Mme Donald Ayer
Emma Carus
Rooney ft Bent
Dudley Trio
Hanlon

Smlletto Sisters

ORPHEUM

San Dlegro

JAW

"Walllngfnrd Outdone"
La Toy Pros
ALHAMBRA (wva)

Bajork Bros

Walmsley

Saa Aatoalo

Lewis
Una Clayton Co
Santly A Norton
"Wonder Act"
Slebers

(m)

Dorothy Vaughn

half

Chip A Marble
Cecil

PANTAOE8

(Norfolk

Raynor A Bell
Edith Mote
Mrs F Allen Co

21

Hugo B Koch
ft

Royal Italian

MAJESTIC

"Mexico"
O'Nell

Stevens A Falk
EMPRESS (scAabc)

O'Meras
Burke A Burke

.

Emmett Devoy Co

Bisters

Wakefield

Hlrschoff Troupe

I^evan ft Dobbs
Metro Dancers

Richmond.
LYRIC (ubo)

H

Johnny Jones
Denny A Woods

The Rials
Nsn Gray

Clark

ft

W

PANTAQE8

ORPHEUM

Howard

ORPHEUM

Clccollnl

Geo Howell Co

Seven Bracks
Lord Roberts
Byal A Early

(One to fill)
Salt Lake
(Open Sun Mat)
Chick Sales
Marie Bishop
Mang ft Snyder

Jimmle Reynolds
"Limousine Romance"
(One to fill)
Seattle

Yvonne
The La Tours
Knight A Moore
C Mason A School

Ovondo Prince 3
ft Waters

Rearlnn, Cnn.
REOINA (wva)
Elona
Calne A Odom
Morocco 6
(One to fill)
2d half
Doc Holland
Belle Barchus Co
Marlon A WUlard

Florenzo

Partner

ft

Carter

A Peru
P A A Astalre

Joe Bernard Co
Larry Russell
Corcoran A Dtnafe
Dubois Dragoon;
The Gladiators

PRINCESS (wva)
Three Bartos
2d half
Lamb's Manikins

half

1st

Blues

ft

Meally

ft

Francis

Parish
J ark

Butler

Russell

Wanser ft Palmer
Brown ft Jackson

fill)

Alfretta

scAabc

Breakaway Barlows
Allman A Nevlns

Gorman Broa

Lillian Ashley
Bell A Fredo
to

Trio
(

Loyal's Dogs
2d half
"Princeton Girls"
"Silver Threads"

Ray Dooley 8

Le Hoen A Dupreece

Amy

(ubo)

fill)

(One to fill)
Rockeater,

(ubo)

GRAND

to

2d

Billy

Russell

DAVIS

"Pearls ot Pekln"

(Three to

Jason

Lyons A Yosco
J Ardath Co

The Ozavs
Sol

ft

Onrl

Breen Family

HIPPODROME

Innls

(loew)
DeWar's Circus
Crumby A Cross

(Two

"Consul" A
(One to fill)
Reading;. Pn.

KEITH'S

(ubo)
Gordon ft Rica
Sherman A Uttry
3 Floods
Chief Capoulican

Fan!

Harmony

(One

P Fagan

ft

(One to

Jeanle Fletcher
Fisher A Rockaway
Bolger Broa

Kurtls' Roosters
Florrie Mlllershlp

"Fashion Show"

BEST (wva)
Morton Bros

(wva)

Van A Hazen

EMPRESS

Co

Minerva Courtney
Paine A Nesbltt
J Corbett

Johnson A Deane
"Consul" A "Betty"
2d half

(One

R

ft

James

A Yale

EMERY (loew)
Roberts A Boeder
Arthur Havll Co
Vld A Lynn

Paulham 3

fill)

POLI'S (ubo)
Leach McQuillan tf

"The Cop"

St.

"Betty"

Master Move
Hocy A Leo
8c b reck A Porcival
Scranton, Pa.

Summer A Moss

ORPHEUM

A DeWalde
McDonald A Rowland
Weston A Leon

A Harper

Ruth Curtis

Lloyds
2d hair
Jarvls A Harrison

(Open Sun Mat)
Henri De Vrles Co
Quiroga
Whipple Huston Co

The Winkles

Pklladelpkla

A Murray

Hartley

to

(wva)
Connors A Witt

Earl A Curtis
Primrose Minstrels

Howard K A Herbert
Lohse A Sterling

(Ubo)

B Smith

ft

EMPRESS

Broughton A Turner
"Aurora of Light"
Baron Llchter

Amey Lesser
Cantwell A Walker
"Fashion 8how"

The Grasers

Lan«>

Marie Lo's

GRAND

(ubo)

Btark

ft

Werner Amoras

Kay Uush A Robin

Hrown ft Spencer
Diamond A Ilreunan

Royal Toklo Japs
I.

Collier

Leach Wallln 3

Helen

(One

Burnham A

Jltsu

Seals

Huling's

Dorothy Toye
"Lads A Lassies"
M Montgomery Co

Princeton

May's Circus
Hunting A Francis
Kajiyama
Klass A Bern la
McFarland Sisters
Dooley A Rugel
H Brockbank Co

Allisons

2d half
Williams A Matlgan

Aerial

Girls

KEITH'S

Laurie Ordway

J

Griffiths

ft

Ward

Fentelle

Mo Waters A Tyson

Humlka Co
Heath A Perry

Pantages (m)
Bachelor's Sweethearts

Cavanna Duo
Providence, R.

Lewis ft Norton
Bottom ley Troupe
(One to fill)
2d halt
Arneson

Moore Gardner
Emlye Slaters

KEITH'S (ubo)
ft Drew
"Vacuum Cleaner"

(inter)

Harvey

ft

Wllber Sweatman
Windsor Trio

Bertie Ford

O'Brien

LYRIC
King

Co

Lytell

Burt A Layton

Mills A Lockwood
Strassell's Animal*

Maldie De Long
Burns A Klssen

Lala Selblnl

DOMINION
T

Wm

Will

Sinclair

Louisville

KEITHS
Sausone

R Stuart A Roberta
Ray Lawrence
Heuman Trio

Ottawa, Can.

Iren Hobson Co
Exposition 4
Nichols Nelson
2d half

Hyron A Langdon
Newark, N. J.

COLONIAL

PANTAGES (m)

L Belmont A Lewis
Gavemann's Animals

Oakkeek, Win.

Bison City 4

Loajaasport, Ind.

Prank Bush
Grace McCormack
l^eroy A Paul
Ovden, FJtnn

MMA

COLl
(orph)
Beatrice Herford
T

Russell
The Sultans
Valentine A Bell

Harlan Knight Co

Loals.

St.

ORPHEUM

Clark A Verdi
Warren A Conly
EMPRESS (scAabc)
Llbby A Barton
Allen Trio

ft

Cornelia

Mr A Mrs McDonald

Anna Held
Avon Comedy 4
Imhof Conn A C
A A F Stedmah

A Sid

Marshall

ft

Three Chums
Heine Davies
"Telephone Tangle"

Al Herman
Toots Paka Co
2d half
Sid

Wayne

Thleson's Dogs

McCurdy

ft

(One to

Repell A Fairfax
Toots Paka Co

Mlaaonln, Mont.
BIJOU (wva)

F A E

GRAND (ubo)
Barta A Clark

Mr A Mrs H McDonald

School Days"

Mayo ft Tally
Mae Francis

Dlero

KnoxTllle, Tenn,

'

Eadle ft Ramsden
Rogers ft Wood

Shannon
Danny Simmons
(One to fill)
Kenoaha, Wl».

2d half
Leroy A Mabel Hnrtt
John Geiger
(Three to fill)

ft Parker
6 Stylish Steppers
Hlxley ft Lerner

^Jreen

Portland, Ore.
Lillian

Ed Morton

Cannibal Maids"

Almonds

(wva)

Ellis

(Same BUI Playing
Colo Spgs 13-14)
"Fashion Show"

Scheffel

VIRGINIAN (wva)

A

Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

(16-18)

2d half
Standard Bros
ft

(scAabc)

PALACE

Itose

Ross

(One to fill)
Lincoln, Ifeb.

Kremka Bros
One String Karl
Smith A Farmer
(Two to All)
McDOugall

Ferry

1

Ward Hell A Ward
Kaasas City, Mo.
McCloud ft Carp
Mrs Gene Hughes Co

Cahlll

Hoboken, N.

Trovato

ORPHEUM

(One to fill)
Hartford, Conn.

ft

(ubo)

Evan* ft Sister
Hfrt Kinney
Ed Blondell Co

(One to fill)
2d half
Nathano Bros
Ryan ft Riggs
Fortune Hunters
Weiss Tr

in

De Kos Troupe
Kalamaaoo, Mlek.

Carter
Richards ft Kyle
2d half

(ubo>

Keitter Bros
Lillian Ashley
Corbett Sheppard ft
Josef Bson Icelander*

Three

half

MAJESTIC

(Ihree to nil)
Harrlsbar*;, Pa.

MAJESTIC

(ubo)
Pitta. S)

R Rautb ft Brown
Bert Howard

2d half
Allen ft Allen
One String Karl

(sun)
Please"

"Tickets

Venus

Novelty 4
Hal Davis Co
Foster ft Foster
A Wllle Bros

limn, O.

Sullivan

Great Richards
Flake ft Fallon
Louis Simon Co
Lola

(wva)

Musical Klelsses

V

ft

Eddie

MAJESTIC

HnnnlbnL Mo.

ft

W

(Sheridan Sq,

2d half
"Tickets Please"

Walter
Dunley

ft

(scftabc)

(Two to fill)
Joknatown, Pn.

fill)

McDougall

B

Boyer Stock Co
2d half
Trevltt's Dogs

Furman

Montana Girls
ft M Dunbar

PARK

ft

(ubo)

(Two to fill)
JanesvIUe, Wla.

«

_

ORPHEUM

Finn

Jackson, Mick.

APOLLO

/

\f

Weston ft Young
5 Armanis

Parisian Trio

2d hair
Evelyn Dolly
Brown, Harris

O Don

F ft M Waddell
Ed ft Jack Smith
(One to

Odas Troupe

Turner ft Grace
Henry Rudolf

P ft A Pelot
Jane ft Russell
Leonard ft Wului^y
Hal ft Francis
Honey Boy Minalr.-U
Hamilton, U.

C

.'(

Split)
1st half

(UDO)

(sun)

(ubo)

(Savannah

Hamilton. Oat.
'itiBA.fL.ti,

(ubo)

Countess Van Doren
Brooks ft Bowen
Hanlou Bros Co
Jaenseavllle. Fin.
ORPHEUM (ubo)

(wva)

Kelso Bros
Wilton Sisters
Spencer ft Williams
"The Debutantes"

4

Yoshl Japs
Arnold ft White
"Munitions"

Great Mars
Fink's Mules
(Three to fill)
2d half
;i
Keeleys
Pearl Davenport
Davltt ft Duvall
Doyle ft Elaine
Randalls
Itbaca.
STAR (ubo)
Napoll Duo

ORPHEUM

(udoi

SQ.

Split)
1st half

Dunn A Dean

Green Bay, Win.

GRAND

UNION

Delmore A Moore
Three Lorettas

"Ye Old Song Revue"

"Junior Revue"

(Bangor

"Red Heads"

Dietrich

Roshanara
Bronson ft Baldwin
(GRAND (wva)

UNIQUE

Lewletoa, Mo.

Mllo

AJax ft Emllle
White ft Clayton

Burt

ft

Electrical

KEITH'S

(ubo)

Singer ft Zleglers
Stuart Barnes
Jean Challon

BIJOU (ubo)
Powell's Minstrels
Mae Curtis
2d half

Pllorlca

Flying Manlns

Brown
Grand Haalda. Mick

Eva Taylor Co

La

Antrim ft Vale
Mr ft Mrs G Wiede
"Tango Shoes"
J C Nugent Co

ft

Mluaeapolla.

Wilfred Dubois

Wilson ft Lenore
Walter C Kelly
Scbovani Troupe

Swan

Novelty Clintons

Royal Gasgoines
Lanelaa;, Mlek.

(inter)

McDevitt, Kelly

Kennedy

ft

ORPHEUM

Seaham

ft

PANTAGES (m)

Imperial Troupe

A Keane

Bronson
Rauby Helder

A

Fink's Mules
2d half

Cummin

Scott

Laurie

Leila Shaw Co
Alleen Stanley

ft McCarthy
Marimba Band
ft E Connelly

2d half

ft

•
(ubo)

J

Walter V Milton Co
Devlne ft Williams
Carolina White
Stuart ft Dononue
Mazle King Co
Grand Island, Neb.
MAJESllC (wva)

Wright

fill)

Lewis

Willie Solar

(ubo)

Watson

Lillian

Indlannnolla

EMPHi*J

FAMILY

Kilkenny

Garcinettl Bros

George Brown Co

ft

to

Lafayette, Ind.

J ft J Burns
Mints ft Palmer
Archer ft Belford
2d half

fill)

MAJESTIC

Taylor

Dave Wellington
Delmore ft Kllgard
Z Jordan ft Zene

(Two

6 Castrllllons
(Three to fill)

Hallen A Hunter
Frankle Murphy
A Marshall
Mirano Bros

Fitzgerald

Houdlni
"River of Souls"
McKay A Ardine

The Bampinls
Lambert ft Fredericks

Honaton
MAJESTIC (Inter)

2d half
Wllle Hale ft Bros
Thornton ft Coriew
Paul Bawens
Chas Qrapewln Co
Kilkenny 4
Mnk'» Mules
Ft. Worth

Swan

to nil)

Clover Leaf 3
Princess Victoria

Revue"

to

Leedham

SHATTUCKO B

Tn

(Four

(loew)

Meestofa* W*

Leonardl
2d half
La Velle ft Finney
Ft. l>
. la.
PRINCEba (wva)
Doree's Belles
Earl ft Edwards
Arnold * Florence
Dr Will Davis
2d half
Hipp 4
uoiothy Herman
Gertrude Folaoni Co
Clinton ft Rooney
Ft. WI7M. lad.
PALACE (ubo)
Doyle ft Elaine
"All Oirl

2d half

2d half

friendly

ft

ft

ft

Mllwankoo
MAJESTIC (orph)

In*.

81PES (ubo)

Chauncey Monroe Co
Larry Comer

4

W

Qulgg

Edmonds

Kokomo,

fill)

17

(One

to

fill)

Sprlnajaeld,

JEFFERSON

Ma
(wva)

A Depaull
Leonard A WUlard
The Mutchlers
McIIor

2d

half

Berg A W<*ton
National City 4
Musical Geralds
•prtnajael
SUN (sun)
"Night Clerks"
2d half
Duncan A Holt

Sarah Padden Co
Armstrong and v,.,.-..
Soretty

ft

Antoinette

(One to All)
Superior, Wla.
PEOPLES fwvai

Handow Duo
Mettle

(One

Lnckctt

to nil)

2d

half

Hoach A Lyon
Gordon A Day
(Two to Fill)
Telegraph Trio
(Continued on page 32.)

VARIETY
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—

Stop! Read! and Reflect!
PAST PERFORMANCES
We
is

it

are judged by past performances.
the only safe

— practically

infallible

Human

— guide

in

conduct of men.

Has the

Has there been a

experience teaches

weighing the future

solitary thing accomplished by the last agitation

and the vast sum of money squandered on it? We were about to
answer our own question by saying, "No," but there was one thing
accomplished — that was the Employment Agency Law.

performances of the Agireminded of the agitation and
1911, which practically bankrupted

artist entirely forgotten the past

Must the

tator in vaudeville?

artist be

threatened disruption of vaudeville
the organized actors?

in

If

any

has derived any benefit which
any part of the expenditure of $200,000
money, we would like to hear from him. The doubting

artist or organization of artists

in the slightest degree equals

of the artists'

Were not

the propaganda, the fancied grievances, the promises and
the remedies of the Agitator the same then ajrfhey are now?

brush aside the past performances
by the same old glittering language of

artists will continue, nevertheless, to

and

will continue to be dazzled

the Agitator.

Have you forgotten

that in a few short

months your

initiation fees

and dues, which

it had taken years to accumulate, to say nothing of
the hard labor to earn, and which in the aggregate amounted to several
hundreds of thousands of dollars, were frittered away, while the

Agitator and his clique enjoyed the luxuries of princes in traveling
throughout the country and stopping at the best hotels? Will you
ever know the great number of misled artists who gave up the last
five dollars they had in the world for hopeless and sinister agitation,
that the Agitator and his clique might ride in Pullman cars, smoke

imported cigarettes and cigars and buy champagne for themselves and
friends ?

Where

did

all this

Where have

money go?

gone?

The organization uses one or two pages in "Variety" each week to
continue the dissemination of the Agitator's sweet-sounding promises.
Why not utilize half a page to publish a sworn auditor's statement
or financial review of the receipt and expenditure of the huge sum paid
into the organization in the last campaign? And why not use the other
half page for a statement of the receipts and expenditure of the sums
paid into the organization for the present campaign. Surely the great
number of artists who pay dues are entitled to know how these are
spent. And it would be interesting for the new members in the organi-

know how

the

moneys

of the last

the Agitator even

We

submit a statement of the
financial accounts for a secret examination by those high up in the
Labor council. We are also told that the Agitator made a hurried trip
to Washington and that on his return he reported to the inside ring,
with great glee, that he had put one over "on the old man" (to use
his own language) by getting him to agree not to insist upon an examination of the financial books of the White Rats; that he convinced
him the publication of such a nnancial statement would create such a
scandal in the White Rats, that it would ruin all chances of any
member of that organization paying any more dues, particularly the
dues which fall due April 1st next.

Do you
of

declined to

realize the wasteful extravagance

and the enormous amount

money

dissipated in the last campaign of agitation and disruption?
Hadn't you better stop and realize the situation before throwing good

money

after

bad?

THE AMOUNT SPENT IN THAT CAMPAIGN WOULD HAVE PAID
FOR THE CLUBHOUSE OUTRIGHT AND EVERYTHING IN IT
FROM CELLAR TO GARRET; it would have provided board and
lodging for needy members and medical attention for the sick; it would
have provided a handsome income to make the clubhouse self-supporting, with but nominal dues.

Wc

were and are for a great, beautiful clubhouse for artists, but
the artists themselves prefer agitation, prefer war to peace and
for no apparent reason, all we can do is to point out the artist's error.

when

"Why

are the managers so solicitous?"
is our welfare and vice versa.

The answer

is

is

Harmony of mutual interests is the success of all big business. That
why through a period of many years of harmonious relationship

between the manager and the

artist, a bigger and better vaudeville
has grown out of the old variety. That is why vaudeville stands out
conspicuously as the one line of human endeavor where salaries have
increased by leaps and bounds until the recent war and general business depression forced the cutting of salaries.
Such cutting, however, was universal in every business in the United States.

Nevertheless, the total •-•oat of vaudeville bills has been greatly increased, notwithstanding individual salaries have been cut, and because of this and the fact that vaudeville has been forced to meet
the strongest kind of competition ever known in the amusement business and because of the increase in taxes and rentals, the artists' sal-

have relatively increased in greater proportion to his offering or
investment than has the income of the manager.

aries

Such progress could never have been made

if

selfish

agitators were permitted to carry out to their
impractical schemes and propaganda.

and

logical

self-serving
result

their

campaign were spent.

But the Agitator knows why such statements are not published.
are told

will ask,

the initiation fees and dues, which have recently been

piling into the organization

zation to

He

that the artist's welfare

Let us ask what your Agitator has been doing to uplift vaudeville
or to protect the artist since his former retirement from the White

Rats?

DID YOU EVER STOP TO ASK?
If you did, DID HE TELL YOU THAT HE STROVE FOR MONTHS
IMMEDIATELY AFTER LEAVING THE WHITE RATS TO INTEREST THE UNITED BOOKING OFFICES IN A SCHEME TO START
A NEW ORGANIZATION OF ARTISTS TO FIGHT THE WHITE

RATS.

DID HE TELL YOU THAT HE TRIED TO GET A JOB IN THE
UNITED BOOKING OFFICES FOR HIS FORMER SECRETARY, SO
THAT SHE COULD PAVE THE WAY FOR A JOB FOJt HIM, BY
TELLING THE UNITED BOOKING OFFICES WHAT A WONDERFUL MAN HE WAS AND HOW LOYAL HE WOULD BE fO THE
INTERESTS OF THE UNITED BOOKING OFFICES?

We

would also like to know, with you, what interest the Yiddish
actor has in vaudeville, burlesque or circus entertainment. Also where
did the Agitator and his clique stand in the last campaign with regard
to vaudeville artists of the Jewish faith? Religion plays no part in the
choice of artists on any of our bills as the programmes themselves
best testify. Did it play any part in the internal affairs of your organization in the last campaign?

VARIETY
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Stop! Read! and Reflect!
PAST PERFORMANCES
The past performances on

this subject will

enlighten the artist as to
engagements if every act on the
will

The
ville is

how
bill

be interesting because

the Agitator would parcel
had to be a Union act.

it

out

vaudepolicy we think most destructive of the best interests of
the agitation for a "dosed shop."

REMEMBER THAT THE MOST EFFICIENT AND CAPABLE
BRICKLAYER GETS THE SAME WAGES AS THE MOST INCAPABLE ONE.
A

Union of

such, however,

is

a great thing.

The weak and

inefficient

and
are thus enabled to be helped and supported by the stronger
capable.

is true of the orchestra and the stage hands, but
theory work out with artists?

The same
this

which

is

The

one of the

"ACTS."

in vaudeville just alike.

closed shop would

mean

at its best

week

to

week booking.

ROUTES WOULD BE A THING OF THE PAST.
But, notwithstanding this, assume that we were willing to abide
by the "closed shop" idea, you know the fickle public would not stand
for it; they would not tolerate simply "acts," they want artists of
merit, the pick of the profession, and if the public ceased patronizing
vaudeville the "closed shop" idea would become a "closed shop" reality,

not only for the manager but for the

That

artist.

and capable bricklayer is compelled
and incapable brother-in-trade, so would
the hard working and capable artist be called upon to carry the
burden of his inefficient, or if you please, lazy brother artist.

many

"yes"

men

in

have

laid a

it

good foundation and

We

built well.

You know our past performances and you
ances of your Agitator.
Are you going to dump more money at

We who pay

know

the past perform-

on April 1st?

his feet

know WHERE THE ARTIST
THIS QUESTION.

the salaries are entitled to

WE EMPLOY STANDS ON

the artist going to assist this agitation by further payment of
A great number of artists have talked with us, and we have
received a great number of letters from others, who state that the
only reason they paid dues to the organization was that they were
old members, not in sympathy with any agitation or any "closed shop,"
hut were led to believe that to inspire new Interest in the club house,
they should resume active membership and again pay their dues.
Is

dues?

These members and new ones influenced by the older members stated
know that agitation was really the object.

to us that they did not

That mav answer the question for the interest then taken in the orif these same members, or any other members continue
to pay dues as they hereafter fall due, with the knowledge that they
now have that the purpose of the organization is one of strife and agitation, and to support an Agitator whose very existence and his bread
and butter depends upon keeping this agitation up, the managers can
only conclude that such artists are in sympathy with the present agitation, and are not on the level in their statements or letters to the
managers.
ganization, but

THERE

NO MIDDLE COURSE;

IS
tor or against him.

he

is

the artist

is

either .with the agita-

with him he should stay in the organization, and come out
support the policies of the order morally and financially.

man and

If

he

UNTIL
THING GOOD AND PRACTICAL

IN

VAUDEVILLE.

the organization.

artist,

IT

WEAK-

encourages and fosters laziness and slothfulncss

to the detriment of the vaudeville.

against the agitation he should likewise be man enough to
and get out of the organization AND STAY OUT
THE ORGANIZATION IS WILLING TO STAND FOR SOMEis

assert his rights

We
more than a burden upon the capable

ENS VAUDEVILLE,

are opposed to the unionizing of artists.

efficient

Doubtless, this accounts for so
this casts

venture to talk and reason with you.

«

If

to carry along his inefficient

But

why we

why we

WE ARE UNALTERABLY OPPOSED TO THE WHITE RATS AS
AT PRESENT CONSTITUTED.

like a

Furthermore, just as the

is

is

how

The actor is as true an artist, in every sense of the word, as the
greatest painter. The actor's appeal is in many respects even greater
than that of the painter, because of the diversity of his appeal.

There are no two acts

That, Mr. Doubter,

We

arts.

THE MANAGER MUST BE ABLE TO CHOOSE HIS

improve their acts and to create

are interested in the growth and prosperity of vaudeville and
have proven it by our deeds.
every artist who is an artist.

The wages, hours of labor and conditions generally under which
laborers are employed may be standardized.
this is hopelessly impossible in a profession

to

We

on which the
If a theatre could be managed on the same principles
building itself was erected, all would be well, then the manager could
contract blindly for any number of "acts," just as the contractor who
erected the theatre simply employed so many "bricklayers."

But

enough

things for vaudeville without having that trait encouraged by
a "closed shop" designed to compel the manager to engage artists only
from Union ranks.

more

On the other hand, the contractor who employs Union labor genthe net
erally strikes an average of efficiency that is sufficient, so that
result is beneficial to all concerned.

would

Artists have tfcen slow

new

believe that there are a sufficient

number

of strong, courageous

men and women in the profession to whom vaudeville means something who will stand with us in upholding the vaudeville institution
and dethrone

selfish

and impracticable leaders.

/-

Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association
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NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
Initial Presentation, First

Appearance

or Reappearance in or Around

Hattie Williams and Co., Palace.
^Richards and Brandt, Royal.

Frances Nordstrom, William Pinkham
(1).

Wrong" (Comedy).

"All

13 Mins.; Five (Library).

Colonial.

Nordstrom,

Frances

the

principal

player of this understanding^ written

wrote

playlet, also

vaudeville

It

it.

two people. The
For a twopeople sketch Miss Nordstrom has accomplished something. She has given
comedy and action and action is selreally calls for but

company

a stage hand.

is

—

two. How
the authoress worked in the action is
noted for the rapidity of it
as
while it lasts as the manner employed.
William Pinkham is Tom Thome, a

dom

found

in a playlet for

dull
heavy,
monocled,
mustached,
of
Gale Thorne
English husband
life-seekhis
Nordstrom),
(Miss
wife.
Mr.
American
young
ing
Thorne returns home each evening,

business

after

hours,

puts

on

his

Tuxedo, smokes a cigar and reads the
evening paper. The wife grows distracted over his absence of judgment
and ginger. She tries to tell him, but

worthy number

enough

the chair, quietly asking what her excitement is about. The way Mr. Pink-

ham worked

for about four minutes

breaking.

record

He

did

is

both parts

Englishman particularly good,
and Miss Nordstrom was there r.ll the

well, his

corking sketch of its kind
Miss Nordstrom has
for 13 minutes.
missed a laugh at the finish through

time.

It's a

sidestepping the usual "dream" finish
of being dazed, and might rewrite the
ending.
It's really the only kind of
a

finale

it's

'All
lish

sure

an

for
fire

Wrong"
of It"

for

act

of

this

laughs.

sort

and

Neither

is

good title, "The Engwould be preferable.
a

Bime.

a

single

to

girl

men

the

for

to

force these

cursing expressions upon vaudeville's
family gatherings, and it's jast as bad
to

have

the
but

sketches,

hells
there,

and damns in
no place for

is

"What

matter with

the

is

Ruth?"

man

asked a bespectacled young

in

an

Mon-

upper stage box at the Colonial

day evening, as there seemed to be
stage wait for the opening of this

new

The audience looked

sketch.

He seemed

the interrupter.

at

a bit un-

der the weather, just enough to per-

he

facetiously

felt

clined to kid a funny

went up and a

started

to

The
saw

work

young man though
humor
and commented upon them.

He

also added lines, suggested forth-

coming

situations

box was

and corrected errors

By

in the dialog.

this time the stage

down

really holding

When

ter of the stage.

the cen-

the act con-

cluded this rather amusing manner of
in a "plant" to kid a sketch
in the very way a vaudeville audience
inwardly often does the same thing It*
self had reached a laughing hit.
Norman R. Fields and Mary Daniels are

working

PROTECTED MATERIAL
Variety's Protected Material Department will Feceive and file all letters addressed to it.
are io be sealed upon the back in a manner to prevent opening without
detection, unless by permission of the owner of the letter.
New
It is siiKKcsted all letters be registered, addressed to Protected Material, Variety,
York, and rt-ceipt requested. Variety will acknowledge each letter received.
Full particulars of the "Protected Material Department" were published on Page 5 in
Variety of Feb. 4, 1916.
The following circuits, managements and agencies have signified a willingness to adopt
such means as -may be within their power to eliminate "lifted material" from their theatres,
when informed of the result of an investigation conducted by Variety:

MARCUS LOEW CIRCUIT
(Jos.

FINNHEIMAN CIRCUIT
SHEA CIRCUIT

(Walter

(Harry A. Shea)

F. Keefe)

FEWER-SHEA CIRCUIT

PANT AGES CIRCUIT

(Australia)
(Chris (). Drown)

(Richard Kearney)

(Louis Pincus)

them and a
vaudeville.

at the same time in
hardly worth the while

girl
It's

Miss Window's

the programed players.

They

light story, of a son wishing to

tell

gags with the aid of the orchesand a female "plant." With
orchestra leader Lewis explains
what he is going to say, and the*

the

to reply so he may
One was about a
Manhattan cocktail, and when the
leader
asked why Lewis had not

the leader

the

give

brought him one, the joker replied,
"Because the man hadn't any more."
To the plant he asked how many hairs
had a monkey on its face and the
woman said for him to count up the
next time he got shaved.
Another
leader "gag" was Lewis saying "it's all
off" and when asked "What?" replying "the hairs on that bald headed man
out there" pointing into the orchestra.

While singing he remarked the greatest
song writer in the world wrote the
song and that it took him (Lewis) six
months. After that he stated he would
give an imitation of two Hebrews passing each other on the street. Then he
told about the boy going to a drugstore
for camphor and not remembering his
errand until the druggist asked him
what he came for. His next gag was

man who

a

marry

the father married her himself that
morning, though the son meanwhile secured the impression his father had

Two

ruined

Whereupon he

Bime.

Four

Two

(Special Drop).

Columbia (March 5).
Three rube types, grotesque, and one
"straight"

weak
of

(girl),

voice.

the

rube

the

singer,

with

a

Much by-gosh, with one
men using Hebrew and

Dutch

dialect at intervals,

man's

efforts

carried

the

though
quartet

this

to

mild success at the Columbia's
Sunday matinee.
The other girl is
a sort of female Jimmy Barry, without
tlie effect.
The act is roughly strung
together atid in its present shape good
for Mnnll titur* or an early spot on a
It's running
'small big time program.
short and might be workejl into a
Bime.
good rough comedy turn.
their

It's

improve upon his performance.

Skit.

10 Mins.;

a nice little
comedy sketch of some novelty through
the manner worked, but would loom
up more strongly if Mr. Fields could
girl.

The

stage box young man is unannounced.
When the sketch concludes an usherette walks into the box admonishing
him to be quiet. It is then too late for

Slickers.

Comedy

the

A

young

woman

in
uniform
house employe
could not be used, and have the boxed
young man, without any roughness,
frequently warned, Bringing a house

that.

might be carried

officer to eject

Nor should

if

a

him as the piece ends.

either of the players on the

stage repeat the box man's lines. The
opening speech also is too early. Vaudeville is too wise to the plant thing for
that.
It might be dropped and the
sketch Open, proceeding in the usual
way, allowing the first interruption to

happen
speech.

at

No

the

second box
announced.

present

author

is

Bime.

continually entered

brought a red apple to his teacher one
day when he was allowed to tie her
shoes, so the next day he gave her a
watermelon.
He remarked he would
recite, the title being "I'd Rather Have

his father's stenographer, to later learn

act.

how

answer.

Could

detail

Almost as

tra leader

she sing songs Muriel would be at the
Palace next week. She has everything
else.
Her skating number with costume would be enough to carry her
there.
And the "Skating Girl" song
for any one who can do a skating
dance will be a big applause winner.

to

derby and* sends the

and saying to the inquisitive
salesman, "You don't know who I am."
After that he sat on the steps leading
to the stage while talking, and then
"plugged" the maker of a $15 suit of
clothes.
Following this happened the
orchestra leader matter, the act then
rushing down to Lewis telling how he

Moss)

RICKARDS CIRCUIT

off his

his pipe

(Gus Sun)
(B. S.

he's the nuttiest

a cigar store, using the lighter to light

MOSS CIRCUIT

B. S.

is

Often during his turn

he sticks the cane through the
derby, and finally pushes his hand
through the remainder of it. Later he

about the

GUS SUN CIRCUIT

(Sam Kahl)

M. Schenck)

MILES CIRCUIT

song

all.

often

first

stage boxed

deby and carrying a cane

cane against the back drop.

tells

several bits of unlooked for

a

first

them

he throws

house re-

attention to the footlights.

in the piece

nut of

playlet

little

the

out,

in-

But as the

title.

curtain

its

Wearing
Sid Lewis'

tells

haps convey

turned

One.

19 Mins.;

Greeley Square.

The envelopes

—

weak fool of a woman and will blow
back to Kate in Chicago the next day.
That "Kate" gets to the wife and she
wants a little information. Her husband gives it to her with a neck swing.
Thorne immediately receives
Mrs.
more action than she ever thoyght possible and sees her husband shoot a man
as he rushes through the door, when
the lights go down after Thorne has
thrown his wife back on the sofa. She
awakens, the Englishman is again in

for

sing.
The catch line is used during a
parrot imitation, the parrot per Muriel
making the remark. It was still in
the act Tuesday night. It's quite bad

no wonder women love thieves and

murderers, for at least they may be expected to beat up a woman now and
then if nothing else anything but the
same sweet and sickly all-attention
Exhausted and weary, the wife
thing.
lies down on the sofa; when the 'phone
rings the husband jumps out of his
chair, removes his mustache, changing
voice and manner as he shouts directions over the wire, revealing he is
some little crook, and his wife awakens
as he tells the confederate on the other
end he's through living with a little

believed a song that carried
"Go To Hell" was a

a catch line of

Five (Library).

Colonial.

a

Sid Lewis.

"Nut Act."

11 Mins.;

—

Window

(3).

Comedy.

Muriel Window should retire for a
while with her new act and studiously
try to find out how to sing good songs.
She has those in her new turn in "two"
that uncovers a neat change-on-thestage
scheme Miss
Window has
dresses, but she can't get over a song
by herself. Many another girl could
hardly contain herself with the same
things Miss Window has for her act,
from clothes to the circular high top
lounge behind which she makes her
changes, by herself. Inside the lounge
enclosure but Miss Window's bare
shoulders appear. They excite some
curiosity and she coquettishly looks
toward the upper boxes, perhaps to deceive the audience into the impression
she is not underdressed. It may have
been along the same reasoning Miss

his English plan of living won't permit the information to sink in, though
he almost revolts when his wife says
it's

"What's the Matter With Ruth?"

Fifth Avenue.

New York

and Co.

Muriel Window.
Songs.
13 Mins.; Two.

Girls

at

17
sat

Than One at 34."
down on the bare

stage and talked something sad that
had "Sid Lewis" in the tag line. The
following remark was "My next song
will be a dance" when he started off
on a ballad, the strain being taken up
by the woman plant who finished the
number somewhat badly. Meanwhile,'
Lewis did "business," principally of
jabbing himself in the arm and sniffing.
Taking an encore on this he commenced another song when a young
man in an aisle seat started to leave.
Lewis assured him he would sing no
more and asked him where he was going.

To

get a drink replied the audi-

when Lewis

said to wait a minute
and he would go with him, taking up
his hat and cane and walking out
through the aisle to the rear of the
house for his final exit.
If all the
vaudeville acts step forward to claim
their portion of Lewis' material, he
will be lucky to have his name left.
tor,

Bime.

NEW ACTS THIS WEEK
Dong Fong Gue and Harry Haw.

Newhoff and Phelps.
Talk and Songa.

Songs and Dances.
12 Mins.,

One and

Full Stage (Special

Palace.

This combination of Orientals (originally introduced at

Shanley's restau-

rant) has perfected a distinctly novel

routine comprising a series of songs in
"one" and repertoire of modern dances
in full stage, both backgrounded with
special settings, the opening being delivered before a picturesque velvet drop
with the usual Oriental designs and the
full stage in an attractive cloth set
with a genuine Chinese idol as the sole
The pair open with
stage dressing.
"The Lyre Bird and Jay" in duet form,
after which the girl sings a song of her
own composition called "Nobody Loves
a Chinese Girl/' rendering the second
chorus in her native tongue while distributing miniature Chinese dolls to
the auditors in front. The dancing includes a trot, waltz and cakewalk, all
well done and somewhat novel because
of the principals'. nationality. Closing
the Palace program, they managed to
hold the majority in, although it was a
late finale, each number gathering individual applause with a good score
being credited for the offering in whole.
Wynn-

Melville and Phillips,

Songs and

talk.

20 Mins,; One.

RoyaL
There is just about 12 minutes of
worthy material, and with the elimination of the excess and a little more
action added to the routine, Wood,
Melville and Phillips might make another application for the coveted route.

The
girl,

two men and a
good dancer and really

consists of

trio

the latter a

the main prop of the act.
Wood (a
of the famous Joe) leans

brother

toward juvenile character comedy and
devotes several minutes to a duolog
on that much abused question of forefathers.
He also packs a falsetto.
The other chap apparently knows his
limitations and acts accordingly. The
trio can easily be developed into a
marketable specialty, but the excess
must be dropped and Mr. Wood must
be definitely convinced of the forefather proposition. Then, maybe
Wynn.
1

Shayne.

City.

as

Shayne, Al Shayne (forMatthews and Shayne)

merly of
opened at the City the

week

the

as

a

single

of

first

half

act.

Shayne

might just as well bill his partner, for
after singing two numbers the latter
comes upon the stage from the orchestra pit.
An argument follows that allows Shayne to get in his familiar
"Yiddish" comedy, although nothing
new is shown by him during it. The
partner then returns to the orchestra,
after which Shayne sings his closing

song
to

a

pect

So to make it more difficult, at the
same time protean, Mr. Newhoff rapidly

changes into the professor of the

school, the photographer and the vaudeville agent, afterward

resuming

disguise as the janitor.

When

his

that

is

Miss Phelps, through advice
given her by the agent, decides to
have a partner for vaudeville. Then
Mr. Newhoff appears again as the janitor and Miss Phelps decides he's the
fellow.
So after eight minutes had
been consumed doing this lightning
change affair, the couple walk nearer
the footlights, the house drop hides the
special, and Newhoff and Phelps, in
singing where they shine, were the hit
8ime.
of the bill.

over,

"Ladies Reducing Parlor" (14).

Comedy.
27 Mins.; Full Stage (3 scenes).

Royal.
In this production Joe Maxwell has
fallen heir to a genuine comedy mine,
but his method of drilling is a bit antique, and while the comedy possibilities are apparently unlimited, the final
essay of legitimate laughs to the
square minute will average mighty
low unless some new system. is introduced in the production. The affair
is
staged in three scenes depicting
various

and Douglas.
Songs,
Dances,
ImiUtlona
Dresses.
17 Mins.; Five (t iclal Set).

Pilcer

Fifth Avenue.

be true Eddie Foy's ambition is to be a tragedian. At the Fifth
Avenue Tuesday night Newhoff and
Phelps, after eight minutes of talk that
got them little, sang two songs in the
next five minutes and captured the hit
of the bill. There may be those who
will say if Newhoff and Phelps had
sung through the entire 13 minutes,
and so on, but facts is facts. In the
new act of this young couple's they
appear before a special drop representing a school for acting, a photographer's and a vaudeville agency.
Miss Phelps enters. She wishes to go
on the stage. Mr. Newhoff is the
janitor of the building, then wearing
a fireman's uniform, looking for a nre.

departments

Trimm's Beauty

Madam Do

of

Parlor.

The comedy

projected through the applicants for
facial alterations, the bulk of this falling to the plump Estelle Churchill and

of Montgomery and Moore,
Montgomery is a "single" this
week at the Fifth Avenue, or he was

Late

Billy

Tuesday

night,

—

and did real well for
Mr. Montgomery's

the Fifth Avenue.

is framed alorfg the lines of a nutty
piano turn, but the nut part becomes

act

Mr. Montgomery after
all again* depends upon the piano, doing his usual there, and having added
an idea of Paderewski, Jess Willard
playing
"Marching
himself
and
Through Georgia." The Willard thing
copped. For the finale Mr. Montgomery sang "Ha, Ha, Ha— He, He, He,"
the lazy song he first did when returning from England some seasons ago,
as an imitation of an English comeprobHe's
Mayo).
(Sam
dian
negligible, for

forgotten

ably

As

time.

name by
Montgomery

Mr.

ters

and

each

occasion

this

his

plays

en-

on

orchestra

the

exits

the

of

strains

"Auld Lang Syne." As the Montgomery turn is arranged now it needs
something, perhaps more work to build
Sitne.
it up or a partner.

the rather slender Mabel Nash. The
first scene shows the offices of the establishment, the second a corridor (in

number being a series of athletic exercises led by Vera Roehm, who seems

gym

experience and

to run long on
short on stage.

She looks good

black union

however, as does the

suit,

half dozen or
is

more

no particular

assistants.

effort

made

in a

There

something worth while.

but to out-do Gaby,

claim on theatrical posterity lies in
her ability to "wear clothes," is another thing, since to shine with Gaby

on "wardrobe" requires a large investment for a vaudeville act. That
Elsie Pilcer is running beyond Gaby
in both may be through having first
hand and inside information, since her
brother, Harry, presents Piker and
Douglas, now at the Colonial. Harry
has been Gaby's stage partner so long
he could not fall down on detail, and

—

everything Gaby has,

his sister has

and

looks

Their
as an

number

last

in

gowns,
is

besides
hats.
frankly announced

Gaby Deslys and
Miss Pilcer does all
the imitating Dudley Douglas prefers
to be just that apparently, and as himself becomes very well liked, for he is
a likeable singing and dancing juvenile,
if one can overlook his high silk hat
imitation

Harry

of

Pilcer, but

—

The

closing imitation

"Kiss

number

is

the

Me" song Gaby and Harry have
The only thing Elsie Pilcer

RoyaL

former, which

A rural skit running mainly to dialog,
although every point scored at the
Royal. The theme deals with the ex-

remains

periences of two spinsters who have
been courted alternatively for 15 years
by a neighbor. The latter (Emmet
Whitney) visits the couple and Jane
Stewart (tyiss Earle) proceeds to
bluntly force him into a proposal. He
eventually climaxes the affair, after 15

minutes of evasive dialog, becoming
engaged to Priscilla Stewart (Virginia
Russell), the other sister having been
previously engaged to another villager.
The parts were adequately handled by
the proper types and Miss Earle (also
the author) has provided some likeable

comedy

]t will

to the story.

carry

Wynfi-

along the small time.

and after

accent,

all

that

a

is

per-

Gaby has never been and

without prospects as one.
wig Miss Pilcer as Gaby
is
Gaby than Gaby. The
opening of the turn is a song and dance
embellished by a striking costume worn
by Elsie, who appears with Mr. Douglas from behind curtains enveloping
a little garden simulation.
Then Mr.
Douglas starts singing "Molly Dear."
He makes it continuous, for every
chorus of which Miss Pilcer exits and
quickly re-enters in another Gaby
gown. It's almost a pity the wardrobe
must be fully exhibited, for it removes
Elsie too long in total from the stage,
still

With

a Gaby
a better

but the dresses do the trick.

Gaby

there's a

and
the

it

took

this act can't fall

the applause success of

all

Colonial

While
down,

bill

Monday night

If

must keep the high price of
good shows down, and it's true, as reported, Gaby and Harry are asking $4,000 a week as a two-act after "Stop,
Look, Listen!" refuses to do either,
then the variety magnates have an able
vaudeville

Edwins Barry and Co.

Comedy

Sketch.

14 Mins.; Five (Parlor).

Columbia (March 5).
If the sketch Edwina Barry and Co.,
played at the Columbia Sunday is new
there's no excuse for it. If an old one,
revived, there is none either. The piece
is
supposed to be comedy, carrying
people, about a servant girl in a
slavey make up wanting everyone to
five

securing an engagement in
a minister's family and mixing up the
household with jealousy. For big time
there isn't a laugh in it for small time,
kiss

her,

—

who can

M me

tell?

-

much lower figure in
Bearing down hard
Gaby imitation, using the Gaby

substitute

at

a

Elsie and Douglas.

on the

name profusely and booming the Pilcer and Douglas act sufficiently immediately, there

Gaby

in

would be no necessity for

vaudeville,

since

vaudeville

would have Gaby by proxy in name
and costumes, and for actual stage performance a far superior Gaby in Elsie
Pilcer to any other Gaby around here.
81m*.

Bobbe and Nelson.
Songs and Talk.
12 Mins.; One.
City.

Two

boys

in a

comedy

turn.

While

would make a fine first part for a
burlesque show, but Maxwell being a
vaudeville producer, his intentions are

much with

undoubtedly

ing

in

Gaby Deslys may not be
whose sole

imitate

doesn't excel Gaby in is Gaby's salary.
Elsie has youth, looks, style, vivacity,

same time, ending the act
poor finish. Shayne cannot exthis turn.

To

difficult,

used.

not of the highest order at present, it
should become worth while. A couple
of "gags" are a bit old and mi«ht
be done away with immediately. Sing-

at the

Colonial.

to give the

turn a sensible finish and the looseness of the work in general is noticeable.
With proper speeding up and
plenty of rehearsals (the more the better) Mr. Maxwell might develop this
affair into

and

Georgia Earle and Co. (3).
"Getting Acquainted" (Comedy).
18 Mine.; Full Stage (Interior).

is

which Ada Proctor does a convincing
dance number) and the third and final
scene is in the gymnasium, the main

Songs and Talk.
15 Mins.; One.
Billed

(Special Drop).

may

It

Montgomery.

Piano-Act.
14 Mine.; One.

Fifth Avenue.

Set).

Wood,

One

13 Mins.;

Billy

21

another direction.

It

seems

to

be

their

strongest,

although the comedian has rather a
good sense of humor, scoring laughs
with the greater portion of his talk.
That at present consumes entirely too
much of the act, for the boys really
draw their greatest applause after
singing a double. The comedian could
brush up on his dressing, for he does
not need the shabby make-up to help

send his

stuff across.
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BEAUTY, YOUTH AND FOLLY.
Hlutch Cooper's "Beauty. Youth and Folly"
satisfactory
this Week at the Yorkvllle Is a
The
production for the American wheel.
show is the Bame In book and production as
appeared under the same management on the
Cooper Is now offering a
Columbia wheel.
somewhat less costly cast but one that la
capable and for snappy work surpasses many
on either wheel.
„ 4U i^
The first of the two burleaquers, entitled
"The Spenders," la laid In a roof garden set
with the second "Oh, You Seashore.' using
Following the first
nn attractive exterior.
part an olio of two acts consists of the Isabella Sisters, violinists, who display an abundance of pep enhancing their work In this
manner until It should prove acceptable to
most any audlenoe. and a slang skit, 'The
Strike," with Alf P. James. Kate Price and
The latter Is something
Arthur Delmore.
different from what is being offered by the
average burlesque company and the Yorkvllle patrons seemed pleased with the novelty.
Heading the male principals Is Ed Swarts
doing a Hebrew character in the first act and
a Dutch In the second. He Is more acceptable
as Dutch, although his Hebrew comedy is
In the Dutch role he is away from
suitable.
the conventional makeup while in the other
character he Is similar to others In appearance. Occupying the centre of the stage from
his
start to finish this chap does not make
work tiring and keeps well within the "°unda
George Hickman In a Tad
of clean comedy.
returns,
character plays opposite to good
using the same character in both acta. Arthur
Delmore Is the straight, doing a Nance cop
fh the second act that carries little weight.
Alf James attends to general business, a
lawyer in the first and a aide ahow barker
in the second part, as well as appearing In the

As

the women
pretty much

for

four,

all

ah aped.
leader.

Prior

principals

there

are

of a site and well
a toaa up who should be the
Kate
All handle numbers capably.
It

Is

Is

Intended

evidently

for

blonde, and Margaret King, bruClifford,
Both are shapely misses appearing well
nette.
In tights and Instilled with a great abundance of life that makes their appearance al-

ways welcome. Stella Wills rounds out the
Her numbera are put over well but
four.
thla girl Is Inclined to look Inanlmated when
not occupying the centre of the stage.
The chorus of 16 Is well selected. Some of
the faces look fresh for this line of work.
girls' costumes have evidently seen former seasons but then again this season Is getting well along and the shows are on the

The

stretch.

"Beauty. Youth and Folly" evidently
will continue to get regular money.

has

and

PALACE.
combination of circumstances thoroughly
the Palace show Monday night, the
delayed snowstorm Interfering with the expected capacity attendance, although at that
the house was comfortably filled.
The bill took a long time toj attain Its
proper entertaining speed and^fjust when
things began to look promising, an unexpected
angle was introduced, and sowle—went all the

A

Jlnxed

'

Interest

In

the show

proper.

The Maurice and Walton turn was Just
completing to a series of bows when Miss
Walton called for attention and proceeded to
divulge the Information the wealthy Charlie
The audience
Chaplin was In a stage box.
was temporarily stunned and while some light
applause followed the announcement, It was
hnrdly sufficient to Justify a formal Introduction of the picture star and Chaplin remained seated while the audience accumulated
a flock of neck-strains trying to get a good
With
look at the man with the queer feet.
Franklin and Green following the dancers,
their opening was practically embalmed, but
even this surprising Incident might have had
but little effect were It not for the Franklinhaving
characterlste
the
of opening with sevdialog In the auditorium.
While the dialog la acceptable. Its entirely a
poor basic idea for a headllner'a entrance.
Th*» gallery proceeded to break up the affair
with "ellqued" applause and few, If any,
understood their Intention until Mr. Green's
rue to a line that advised the comedienne
the stngo was large enough to work on. This
info wns erected by what people like to
term vociferous applause and. thereafter the
nailery was appeased and things assumed a
normal appearance. Miss Franklin has some
new numbers, all built on type lines, but their
proper value could never be gauged by the
Green

entrance,

evolved

a

eral

new system

minutes

suggesting Wart eld, Foy and Lauder. The
earned McCullough a single bow with
Considering his
gome scattered applause.
general ability this chap should Immediately
begin to reconstruct his turn for while his
present specialty was properly placed In second position, McCullough is capable of better

total

things.

Albert

Whelan came

from next to closing
Hla routine remains
Colonial debut advent

of

Monday

showing.
The opening should be
eliminated and the former system of entrance
replaced.
The scheme of working In the audience has long since been "tabooed," and If
Franklln-Oreen couple continue after
the
the Monday demonstration, their peralatency
eclipsed their good Judgment.
A program Insert announced the absence of
tho Mason-Keeler sketch with George Sidney
and Co. replacing In the Llpman-Shlpman
comedy skit, "Honor Thy Children."
The
title doesn't suggest anything in particular
although the affair shows expert construction
and something new in a sketch Idea.
The
work of Dorothy McKay as the daughter was
.'xceptlonally good, but Rex Burnett failed to
show any tone versatility. Carrie Weber was
n perfect type for the role and Sidney was
afccptahle.
The early dialog could be somewhat condensed to advantage, but extreme
care must be shown In cutting.
The Sidney
turn developed Into one of the few laughing
hits of the evening.

The Act Beautiful opened the bill to a moving audience, but those who stayed expressed

third, being moved up
to the early position.

unchanged since his
The Dolly
last week.
Sisters also occupied a spot In the first half
with dances from their repertoire and considering this being their fourth week at the
Palace the girls did very well. The costuming Is a side feature of some Importance.
Maurice and Walton were the favorites and
fulfilled predictions to the letter, at least until the finale when the pair did the "Maurice
Apache," which differs none from the conventional Apache which has outlived Its usefulness.
This portion did not help the earlier
Impression to any extent, but the main body
of their offering was sufficiently good to Justify
The possibilities of an ercore
the returns.
was sacrificed with the Chaplin Introduction

although the couple consumed all the applause
necessary to a hit before this move.
Dooley and Rugel came next to closing and
to those who remained they looked as good as

Dong Fong Gue and Harry Haw
Wynn.

the best.
closed.

leading

woman. In place of a single soubret this
show boasts of two peppery workers in Julia

home

their appreciation In periodical applause. Carl
McCullough followed and to those acquainted
with bis former offering showed a decided
reversal of form.
McCullough opened with
three numbers, none of which made any noticeable impression, the third being broken for
Just why the
a few short stories in dialect.
Mcdialect was employed Is problematical.
Cullough's Impression of a demonstrator corraled his entire budget of laughs, but this
"bit" haa been mercilessly chopped for no apparent reason, for nothing approaching its
value haa been substituted.
For a finale he
offered "Just for Tonight," In three styles,

COLONIAL.
A

very big bill for the prices at the Colonial
week played to quite a good house Monday night, considering the snow storm that
had covered the ground to several Inches
this

since noon of that day.
The program held 10 acts, and the hits
were bunched In the seednd part, starting off
with Pllcer and Douglas (New Acts), who
stopped the show, followed by Orth and Dooley, doing a turn along the same formation as
the former Orth and Fern act.
Orth and
Dooley have a special drop of a hotel office,
with another opening for the piano, but otherwise the material. Including songs, sounds all
differently. William J.
partner this season.

Dooley la Frank Orth's
Mr. Dooley Is a young
a personality that grows on the
audience, which, together with his falls, dancing and singing, finally sends him Into their
very best graces.
Dooley seems a natural
conledlan who knows how best to obtain
laughs.
He wastes nothing. Hla dance
(alone), while not unusual, became a howl
as he did It.
A double aong closes the turn.
Mr. Orth handles the piano and Is the
"straight" for a standard comedy act.
Following another success Frances Nordstrom and Co. (New Acts). Adele Rowland,
*»lth Dave P'amper »t the piano, slipped into
the next to closing spot, and held It up. Miss
Rowland's week at the Palace did much for
her in the vaudeville way or perhaps a week's
ph*nnce from f he variety stage brought her
valuable information.
Her Bong routine Is
much of an Improvement on the Palace rep

man who has

—

Miss Rowland had when opening there, and
she now starts with a Buck-Stamper number. "Mrs. Kelly's Table d'Hote."
It's
an
Irish comic .song and Miss Rowland handles
It well, also her other songs, Including "They
Didn't Believe Me." which she had at the
Palace, closing with "That Peculiar Tune,"
a rag, meanwhile during the act giving "Suzanne" as a recitation without the burden of
the CTullbert billing.
Mr. Stamper surprised
the audience by the popularity of some of
his own compositions which he worked Into
a piano soloing medley and Mr
Stamper
otherwise conducted himself with perfect decorum.
It's a nice act this classy girl
In

and voice Is now doing.
More dancing came out at the finale of the
program In Vera Sablna and Co. The Colonial has dancing of every variety this week
excepting hard shoe.
Miss Sablna's turn Is
called "Fantasies of the Dance."
After nil Is
said and done regarding it, It's the setting
that gets the most, for attention and apprelooks, dress

ciation.

net

Though

opened,

the

after 11 o'clock
setting held the

when

the

house and

the finish.
The
set Is in grey, in mnrkee form, reducing the
regular stage to miniature, and seemingly
bringing the dancers much closer to the front
of the house.
Aside from the color scheme
and layout, the setting Is extraordinarily effective as an aid to the dancers, the other of
which la Cleveland Bronner. The act r hou1d
have a middle bill position somewhere.
Marlon Morgan's Classic Art Dancers closed
the first part. The Morgan girls will always
be liked In vaudeville, to a greater or lesser
degree to a greater where they do not follow the Ruth St. Denla dancing turn.
And
In the present Morgan act Miss Morgan appears to have borrowed Miss St. Denis' Idea
of the "Egyptian" dnnce or "FTgyptlenne Ballet." as the Morgnns call It.
It Is the angle
formation by arms and hand, with similar
dressing and steps.
The remnlnder ensemble
dances were were previously employed by the
Morgans,
excepting
"Roman
the
finale,
Games" (new), very well done by the girls.
Their running step In n, circle, hnnds Joined,
Is one of the best things group dancers have
turtied out. though the average audience will
probably overlook It technically.

they

remained seated until

—

Just before the dancers waa Julian Rose
in his "Levlnsky Wedding" tnonolog that contains no Important change, excepting In Mr.
"What's
Rose's Hebrew character make up.
the Matter With Ruth?" (New Acts) was
"No. .'!," with Sherman und Uttry In the second spot, substituting for Burns and Lynn.
Sherman and Uttry's routine layout could be
much Improved upon. There are too many
singles In the t'trn.
The "Mother" recitation might be flred and the girl's lmg distance medley <>t sure fire one-steps either reduced In length or changed. They rushed Into
the bill unexpectedly, however, which excuses
shortcomings for New York.
Pielert and Scofleld opened the show, having a sketch setting for a heavyweight Juggling act.
The girl, when the turns opens
In a parlor set, without reason sings a ballad.
Afterward she continually talks or sings
while the man la Juggling, or preparing to,
thus padding out the turn to a required length
though some of the padding is held overlong.
There are two or three real good business
bits, and the young woman becomes better
liked aa the act runs along.
The man la

robe helps and the changes occupy a short
space of time. Miss Leon sings well and In
addition looks well. She registered with comparative ease.
Dunbar's Dragoons temporarily sewed up
proceedings with their song and music routine,

rendition

their

Wynn.

COLUMBIA.

frame

Though

nlong his forehead, which was done some
years ago by W. S. Harvey. The act ran 15
minutes Monday night.
It could do In the
position, or closing, In 12, and three minutes
off might give a semblance of speed without
the obvious stall now Indulged In.
The combination of song, talk and Juggling Is not a
bad one. though, perhaps the song wouldn't
be missed. It seems to be a growing fad for
what otherwise would be "dumb acts" to talk
or sing, but "dumb acts" must be certain
they can talk or sing.

venience)

Is

the

of

rolling

the

picture

AMERICAN ROOF.
The heavy storm Monday sent the Roof audience Into the first five or six rows.
The
first half ran listlessly.
Arthur Havel and
Co., closing the opening part, gathered applause worth while, although Billy K. Wells,
prior to the sketch, passed along fairly.
Klnzo opened with Juggling. Due to a seemingly anxious way in working he missed at
critical moments.
The Newsboy Sextet, in
the following spot, remained entirely too long.
The act has been framed by some of the
former Gus Edwards school kids, they retaining a number of songs made familiar by
that act.
The turn, in its present shape,
with slapping of the face for comedy and
white duck trousers, will never do. They
had better reframe while the chance for future bookings are sflll bright.
Cecil Eldrld and Carr made matters worse
with their dancing and knockabout comedy
bv the fellow In an almost Chaplin make-up.
This trio are about due to show something
new. Wells brightened things a bit with his
talk.
Arthur Havel and Co. then lifted the
first half considerably with a comedy sketch
that will please any audience. The Idea, not
exactly new. is practically assured success by
the two boys playing the main parts.
Margaret Ford opened the second half, registering well with a poorly-arrangeu routine
of songs.
She possesses a peculiar double
voice for a woman, striking a low bass as
easllv as a sweet soprano. Miss Ford should
watch her make-up. for the stuff she had
around her eyes Monday nleht looked frightfull.
Three numbers completed her turn, the
final one gaining the best results. This warrants her changing some of her other songs
to something more suitable.
"The Svatem,"
th« former Taylor Granville playlet, waa
next.
While the playing Is not up to the
standard of Granville and Plerpont. the piece
can travel the rounds of the circuit with a
feature billing and prove worthy of Ita position.
The entire cast is all new. A change
or two might be of benefit. The detective Is
entirely too stagey.
Henry Carlln and Marie
Bnlsar (playing the former Granville and
Plerpont roles) should carry the playlet along.
Dcnney and Bovle, next to closing, got one
Their piano was the
of the hits of the bill.
only one u«ed on the bill.
Jack and Forls
closed the show, holding In the small attendance.

'

ROYAL.
"Continuous capacity" has become a fixed
phrase at the Royal and Judging by the extremely satisfied countenances Monday night,
Manager E^an can safely look far ahead Into
the summer for a reversal of business form,
and even then there exists a doubt as to the
Royal experiencing any effective depression.
The Keith people have apparently discovered the formula of success In the Royal type
of program, at lean for that particular
neighborhood, and the single headllner with
a good supporting comedy show looks like a
perpetual money magnet for the house.
This week Jack Wilson Is the principal attraction, headlining with his new company,
consisting of Lillian Boardman and Frank
Hurnt.
This Ih a preliminary break-in week
for the comedian, his first regular date fallThe act Is
ing at the Colonial next week.
along Wilson's former style when in vaudeville.
The Wilson turn ran over a half hour
and at the finale had carried off all honors.
The program began with Mile. Rlnlto In
'The Artist? Dream." n descriptive singing
turn rvlth .Tack Mclntyre In charge of the
vocal department.
Mile. Rlalto displays an
attractive wardrobe In a frame setting and
the novelty of the scheme carries It through.
Daisy Leon
It m.idc a splendid opening turn.
contributed several songs with three changes,
her repertoire being well constructed from
the local popular catalog, but Miss Leon will
have to keep strictly up to date on numbers
The wardto Insure her continual success.

"Slam" and "Sweet

novelty.

doing what little Juggling Is done In a workmanlike way. His best, according to the audience.

of

Cider Time" running close to the best harmony imaginable. The finale Is effective and
sure of the desired returns anywhere.
Wilfred Clark and Co. need little more
than a new finish to "Who Owns the Flat?"
to list It with his former farce successes.
Carol Gordon falls a bit short In comparison
to the rest of the cast, although the Royal
week may eliminate the rough edges from
The present finale hardly
her performance.
keeps up with the class of the preceding section, and while It suffices to complete the
story, It should be Improved upon.
Wood. Melville and Phillips, Georgle Earle
and Co., and "The Reducing Parlor" (New
Acts) held positions In the centre of the program, while Zeda and Hoot closed with their

an

extra

was added

act (for running conto the usual nine-turn

the show last
Sunday did not reach above the ordinary*
The early part was ragged with a couple of
particularly bad spots, and it only became a

Sabbath

bill

at the Columbia,

regular vaudeville performance starting with
Miller and Vincent (New Acts) in the No. 7
position.
This couple likewise got the hit
of the bill honor.
After them appeared the Hawaiian Orchestra, probably not the correct title, since several musical bunches from Honolulu could
be billed the same.
This collection of six
Hawallans are playing at the Hotel Biltmore.
Five men and a girl compose the act.
In
formation and outline It bears closely upon
the first turn of this sort done over here
by Toots Paka, which recalls Toots Paka did
a very good turn long before her fellow
countrymen came over here to do Inferior
ones.
For vaudeville this particular sextet
would mean but little.
In a hotel cabaret
they may be real entertainers with the wriggly
dancing and string music. Hawaiian music
sounds much more pleasing In a cabaret or
on a phonograph record than It does upon a
theatre's

stage.

Next to closing were William Le Malre
(brother of George) and Gilbert Losee, under
their

new team name

of

Le Malre and

Gil-

both in blackface.
Le Malre does the
comedy, quite neatly, making no laborious
and securing some emphatic laughs.
The opening is a wrangle over harmonizing on
"Silver Moon," which Gilbert afterwards takes
as a yodellng solo. Somewhat protracted talk
Is over a letter Le Malre received from his
wife and which he cannot read.
It does not
resemble the "Insurance business" of Conroy
and Le Malre's though based on a similar
idea.
The couple go to the "If you see her
tell her that you saw me" finish of the other
blackface team that this two-act Is reported
using by permission.
Le Malre and Gilbert
can step Into an early part of a big time bill.
Gilbert provides the necessary "straight" and
Le Malre gives all the signs of yet becoming
a recognized blackface humorist.
He's not
so far away from that now with his angular,
gawky figure and good dialect. He has a
catchy way of breaking up his words and
bert,

effort

sentences.

Another blackface turn (both men), earlier
(No. 2), were Spiegel and Dunn.
They do
several things sing, talk and dance.
One of
the boys does well as a wench over a table
talk about palmistry, but the act Is not
smoothly routined. A table and chairs stand
in "one" while the boys sing their two or
three numbers at the opening, after which
one of the couple dances, when they both sit
down to the table for the set talk. If the
dialog could be worked in naturally It would
Perhaps a song less could
be much better.
arrange for that, and It doesn't necessarily
call for a table bit, nor Is there any apparent
wench
should not be that
reason why the
Now they are
throughout the entire turn.
framed for small time, but In a good spot
for that division.
After the Four Slickers (New AcUi in the
next spot had failed to brlqg out the voluminous expected laughter their appearance Indicated might be forthcoming, Charles Bartholomew slid Into view. He's a single, singMr. Bartholomew had three
ing and reciting.
They combined resongs and a recitation.
quired It seemed some time to deliver, and
the period was made lengthy through Mr.
Bartholomew trying to dally with George

—

Lashwood's (unannounced) "Latchkey" number, even to the same dialog Mr. Lashwood
used

In

connection

with

It

when over

here.

Then came the recitation about "The Whitest
Man I Know," a verse that told of a good
The Cofellow falling for the wrong girl.
lumbia crowd couldn't enthuse over something
they were quite Intimate with themselves.
There's one line Mr. Bartholomew delivered
Perhaps the
as "He done the. murder."
prose reads "He'd." The pronunciation should
bo made more distinct If that's so. Bartholomew can make the small time, where he has
probably been since last showing around,
without showing any Improvement on tho
return visit.

Then came Edwlna Barry and Co. (New
Acts), in a sketch that looked like a conspiracy, to bring the silly thing nlong at
this moment, followed by Walter Murray (New
Acts), who had a heavy dose of red fire, with
the show closed by the Son Fong Lin Chinese
Trrmpo of mnelclans and balancers, in a
roughly built vaudeville turn of Its kind that
must he straightened out first, which will then
They only do
leave the ^''no problematical.
Rime.
what has b«< n done.

MOVING PICTURES
PICTURE INDUSTRY NOW AWAITS
THE SURVIVAL OF THE FITTEST
Grew Too Fast. Supply Greater Than Demand.
Younger Set in Film World Are Passing Old Timers.
Out-of -Town Exhibitors Are Pooling Interests With Other Amusements.

Business

A showman

was

on

views

He

aired

branches

all

of

is

He

theatre

is

now

greater

than the demand, with the inevitable
result

—the

the interests of the new International
Circuit, which is perfecting its chain
of popular priced theatres.

amusement
town are complaining

"I find/' he said, "all the

This is espeof decreasing receipts.
cially true of the picture houses, which

from too much opposiis

ripe for a pooling

of the bigger picture houses in each

town, with the local combination and
vaudeville interests, and in many instances this has already occurred. Let

me

ex-

make more

drastic the state law

In one good-sized town
managers got together and put all
There were
their houses into a pool.
illustrate.

the

four theatres.
One is now given a
bigger
for
high-priced
policy
the
musical
traveling
legitimate
and
comedy attractions, another is given

over to vaudeville, the third to pictures and the fourth is now dark and
its rent paid to keep it so.
I came
along and proposed it be reopened as a
link to our popular-priced circuit, as it
would not conflict with the other three,
and the proposition was accepted with
alacrity.
A similar, or equally mutual,
working arrangement must be inau-

and the exby the Cinema Club

P. E. L. for expenses

hibitors delegated

were allowed

$15.

On the return trip some 30 of the
exhibitors got into a discussion on the
disadvantages of tying up for specific
programs and the exactions of distributors in demanding deposits. Before
the train arrived at Grand Central depot it was informally agreed to wage
a sort of guerilla warfare on the present system, concentrating the fire on
one distributor at a time.

SHORTENED BY ADDITION.
The screen profession

is discussing
with interest the feat accomplished
with "The Unwritten Law/' which the
California Co. has "shortened by the
addition of two reels."
"The Unwritten Law" features Beatriz Michelena.
When the producing
company took the first scene they had
in mind the turning out of the best
product that they know how to make.
The story they taught, had been com-

pletely told

when

five

reels

had been

completed.

The feature, however, suggested to
General Manager Alexander E. Beyfuss

that

splendid

been overlooked

A

opportunities

had

in the direction.

was decided upon and
today the same story is told in seven*
reels in such a manner that the time
revision

required for its telling actually seems
shorter than did the time required for
the projection of the original five reels.

A

meeting of the members of the
which was called

British film industry
in

London

recently to discuss the re-

government contemplated

the importation of foreign films.
During the discussion it became

a decision would
all the picture
houses in Great Britain, for the reason that England has not the means of
result in closing

down

manufacturing the raw stock. There
are but four firms in the world who,
manufacture celluloid base, none oi
them located in England.

L0CKW00D WITH METRO.
Harold Lockwood claims his contract
with the American (Mutual) company
has been broken, and has signed with
the Quality (Metro) Picture Corporation.
There may be some litigation over the
defection.

BEN BLAIR CANNED.
On Wednesday the management of
the Broadway theatre, New York, declined

to

accept

for

presentation

that house the Pallas Co. feature,

at

"Ben

Blair," scheduled for showing there
next week. The reason given was that
it wasn't up to the standard of Paramount service hitherto maintained.
Up to Wednesday evening it was not
decided what feature would be substituted, the choice being between a Morosco picture, "The Code of Marcia
Gray" and a return booking of the
Famous Players' (Mary Pickford)
"Poor Little Peppina," shown there
only a fortnight ago.

DICK SCHAYER'S

NEW JOB.

E. Richard Schayer, late press agent
for

Henry

B. Harris,

Henry W. Savage,

and war correspondent, who has
been acting as press agent for the

etc.,

CHEAPER TO KEEP CLOSED.
The poor down-trodden

who

exhibitor,

being constantly mulcted by the
manufacturer and distributor, put one
over Monday, in and around the metrois

When

the

storm

Equitable, resigned this week to accept
a similar post with the Clara Kimball

Young Film

Corp.

Sunday Closing

politan district.

manifested

huge

proportions at noon, a number of the
smaller exhibitors knew that business
would be bad and neglected to call at
the various exchanges and take out

the

in

state

of

8.
Illi-

nois has been notified that the State

Convention of the Motion Picture Exhibitors' League of Illinois, Branch No. 2,
will be held March 14 (Tuesday)
in
Room 210, Masonic Temple, at noon.
Important matters
tional Convention,

relative

to

be

to

held

the
in

NaJuly,

are to be discussed.

The Oakland Square theatre (Oakland
and Drexel boulevards), Chicago, seating
the newest Ascher house, was
1,600,
opened March 4, the first feature being
the Triangle, "Hell's Hinges."

The Crawford,
constructed

and

capacity

1,400.

of

Chicago, has been renow has a seating
It's

in

the

Garfield

section.

BRITAIN NEEDS FOREIGN FILM.

to protest against the proposed legislation to

March

Chicago,

Every exhibitor

Park

week

manifest that such

it

in-

Gus Hill, another showman who has
dabbled in pictures, returned to New
York a few days ago, after a tour 01
the middle west and New England, in

The time

last

M.

fact
all

will

suffering

picture

in the legitimate

tion in the film industry."

tion.

of

Albany

port that the

note that the original coterie of film manufacturers are now being passed by the younger set Trae,
the old-timers made a lot of money in
a very few years, but then they had
no Competition, no high-salaried actors
or directors and kindred expenses that
now makes it an almost prohibitive
undertaking. You mark my word, the
day of the fancy-priced stars and directors is over, or soon will be. Then
the manufacturers will bend their energies toward securing a proper federal
censorship enactment that will eliminate a considerable amount of graft.
By that time the small fry manufacturer will have been driven to the wall,
and then look for a huge amalgama-

are

delegation

large

accompanied by guardians. Every exhibitor from New York City was given
$10 by the New York City local of the

dustries at their inception.

caterers out of

A

hibitors journeyed to

he would

her for vaudeville.

regarding the admission of minors un-

fittest.

and vaudeville branches and in
merely repeats the history of

"You

has had some negotiations

The

survival of the

same thing occurred

Max Hart

with the screen star for her appearance
in vaudeville and, though non-committal,
be able to reach a definite agreement with

EXHIBITORS AT ALBANY.

supply

hotel failed to reach her.

said he felt reasonably certain

\

said:

"The trouble with the picture business
that it grew too rapidly. As a con-

sequence the

in

CHICAGO FILM NOTES.

MABEL NORMAND QUITS.
Mabel Normand is reported to have
quit the Keystone employ last Saturday.
This in spite of an announcement from
the Triangle offices that she had signed
a new contract with the Keystone comMiss Normand has confided to
pany.
some of her friends that she will "never
again" appear with the Keystone folks.
At the Triangle offices a Variety representative was referred to the New York
Motion Picture Co., but nobody there
could give any information on the subject.
A phone call to Miss Normand's

theatre proprietors

his

amusements, dwelling extensively on
pictures.

every town or else the local
will continue to
eat each other up."

gurated

"the

discussing

week.

business" this

23

The Studebaker, management
Linick-Schaefer,

is

back

in

of Jones-

Chicago's

opening March 4 with Paramount pictures. Since the house was
closed, its stage has been rebuilt and a
number of changes made around the
film

list,

place.

Watterson Rothacker's Industrial Moving Picture Co., Chicago, has started a

of lectures wherein the employes
be benefited. E. H. Spears (chief of
the research laboratory) spoke to the
series
will

camera men Monday.

"The Adventures of Kathlyn" (the Selig series, rolled into
its

one version) closed

exhibition at the Fine Arts, Chicago,

Saturday night, and Manager Frank
Cruickshank is now showing war pictures, "At the Front With the Germans
and Austrians."

NEW

FILM CO.

Wilkes Barre, March a
The United States Motion Picture
Corporation backed by local capital
with James O. Walsh at president and
Dan Hart, a former city treasurer of
Wilkes Barre, as vice-president, have
started work in a newly erected studio
here and are making a series of one
reel comedies with a company including Joseph Richmond as director, Yale
Boss, William Fables, James Harris,
Ruth Elder and Camille Duryea. The

company

is to make a feature picture
with a historic theme with the completion of the present comedy series.

KALISKI GOES TO

NEW

YORK.

March $.
Joe Kaliski, for the past two years
manager of the local Fox house, has
been shifted to the New York headquarters, where he will be connected
with the executive staff of the Fox
Springfield, Mass.,

Corporation. He is succeeded
here by Harry McDonald, for the last
two years manager of the Broadway.

Film

in Springfield.

Springfield,

111.,

March

BROKE ALL RECORDS.

8.

Montreal, March 8.
The new St. Denis theatre, under the
management of H. W. Conover, broke
all records when 23,000 people paid ad-

their pictures for the day, electing to

In retaliation becausj: they were
forced to close their shops on last Sunday, the butchers of this city caused
warrants to be issued for all the motion picture theatre managers on the

keep their houses" closed.

grounds of a Sabbath violation.

prices

missions on Saturday and Sunday, at

from

10-25.

MOVING PICTURES
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COAST PICTURE NEWS.

FRONT PAGE PRESS WORK.

FILM FLASHES
The screen version of "The Quick or' tbe
Dead,'' with Alice brudy In tbe biar role, has
been put off until the middle of Juue, In
ordur ibut Alias lirady may bavu tbe featured
part In tbe new upokeu comedy, "Little Comrade. "
TbU piece, written by Uurton K. Stevenson, will be produced eurly next moutb
by William A. lirady.
It is to have a inui
ough trial out of town, wltb tbe intention of
presentation In New York for a run at tbe
beginning of next season.
Tbe spring engagement upon tbe "regular" ulage dUposud
of, Miss lirady will return at once to tbe movlo
drama, acting for tbe William A. Brady
Picture Playi Corporation.
Contracts were Bigned Saturday In hlB ofIn tbe Columbia '1 beater building by C.
Jr., wltb Jolly Fanny Rice, Sally
Cohen, Sam J. Hyun and other well-known
players for his newly orgaulzed company,
which is to be known as tbe broad-Grin Comedies Company, for the purpose of producing
one one-reel comedy a week. Mr. Cobb, who
will be remembered as, among other things,
having put Kaino on tbe map, will act as
general manager of tbe company, of which
Philip Mludll will be
he lb the sole owner.
the advertising and publicity manager and
Charles M. Seay director.
fices

Lang Cobb.

Sir Herbert Beerbobm Tree returned from
California Tuesday after eight we«ks spent
In fllmlug "Macbeth" at the Triangle-Fine
Arts studio, and at once Jumped into preparations for his Shakespearean season at the
New AmHterdam theatre beginning next week
Owing to a bad start
with "H^nry VI11."
on the film spectacle, 8ir Herbert said, David
W. Griffith had been obliged to keep him a
week longer than originally planned. This
means a week of more than usual activity
for the distinguished English actor-manager
in

his

order to complete final arrangements for
New York opening.

The Strand Theatre Ushers baseball Team
has received a challenge from the Sing Sing
Team, requesting a game early in the season.
Last summer tbe Strand boys went to Sing
Sing and defeated the prison team, which

wounded the feelings of the entire Mutual
Welfare League, as it was the only game in
which their team was ho decisively beaten.
After the game an old prisoner stepped up to
tbe Strand team's catcher and said
"Say,
for tbe love of Mike, go out and steal a watch
or something we need you up here."
:

;

E. Forrest Taylor, star in the Mutual Masterplcture, De Luxe Edition, "True Nobility."
baa created a new type of western character
that will appeal to all who are tired of the
rough riding, gun toting man so familiar to
screen dramas of the far west.
Mr. Taylor
plays the role of a college graduate who returns to bis western borne to take up tbe
work commenced by bis poor parents.

Pauline Frederick returned from Florida recently with somewhat less than her usual
good temper. The cause was soon discovered
when tbe Famous Players Btar began reciting
the beauties of tbe south and then finished
with a contemptuous sweep of the band wh. h

embraced tbe muddy, sloppy, snow-filled streets
of New York.
"And 1 have come back to
tliis,"

she remarked.

William Bertram has completed a strong
Kroductlon, "Margy of tbe Foothills," soon to
e released by tbe American Film Cdmpuny,
Inc.
Tbe tbeme Is a powerful story of love
and passion and Is located among tbe Bmaller
California mountains.
It depicts tbe strugKle
between a wealthy Spanish lund owner and a
young American over a defenseless girl.

"Once Upon

Time"

a

is

tbe

name

of

a

forthcoming Ualboa release which will be seen
on the Pathe program. Tbe featured pluyer
In It is Helen Marie Oaborn, tbe youngeBt
leading woman on tbe screen.
She Is just
three and a half years old.,' Playing opposite
her Is Henry King.
D. F. Wblf.omb wrote
the scenario.

Toe man
son's

Island,"

,

John Salnpolls, who supports Edwin August
In the new World Film feature. 'The Social
Highwayman," was severely Injured during
the enactment In the Peerless Studio of a

scene
a

In

which he

falls

high staircase.

through tbe balustrade

Work on

the scenes

which Mr. Salnpolls appears will
be postponed for a week or more.

have

In
to

Upon

the return to New York of S. D.
Rothapfel, the Colonial, Chicago, is helng conducted under the direction of Alfred de Munby. who has an Internationa) reputation as a
baritone
Manhy hiiH been stationed at the

Knickerbocker,

New

York, where he was Roth-

apfel's right-band bower.

In recognition of his years of service for
the betterment of the stage and tbe motion
in which field of late be has been

picture,

very active, Daniel Frohman will be the principal guest at a dinner in bis honor In the
Hotel ballroom on Sunday evening,

Astor

March

26.

be bought and incidentally increasing his
bankroll

When E. M. Porter, of tbe Famous Players
Film Company, arrived in New York on the
steamer "Byron" on Sunday last, be bad completed a four months' Journed through South
America as tbe special representative of the
Famous Players and of the Jesse L. Lasky
Feature Play Company.

some $50 worth.

Young

man

Sherrill is leading

for his

Hamburger houses.

pany

Charles E. Moyer has been named general
press representative and manager of the press
department of the Paramount Pictures Cor-

ing to pull off one

poration, to take the place of Tarleton Winchester, resigned, who is spending a few
weeks in the country because of HI health.

diamonds."

In

Carl LeVlness is a recent addition to the
directing force of the American
(Mutual)
company.
He has taken over one of the
three- reel feature companies, and has Just
started the production of "Four Months," an
unusual drama by Karl Coolldge.

Director Donald Macdonald of the American
Producing corps has practically completed
production of "April." a five-reel picture featourlng Helene Roeson. "April" is a story of
the southwestern mountains.
It was written

by Clifford Howard.

in a blizzard in the west.

"Well," said young Sherrill, "I'm go-

much

as

Charles Chaplin, the Mutual's $670,000 comexpects to leave for the west early
thlB wjfek.
He will go to Chicago for a short
sojourn before proceeding to the coast

Mack, Gerda Holmes and Clara
Whipple will head the cast of a big Equitable
feature, temporarily entitled "His One Big
Chance." It will be the next picture to be
directed by John Ince.

"I'll

will operate

The
of

with a straight picture policy.

It

just

William Farnum will leave for the East In
about 00 days, or as soon as he completes two

more

pictures.

Mrs. Qene Keller Marsh Stewart, a film actress, Is suing her husband, Horatio S., for

William Clifford appeared in a 6cene from
at the Knights of Columbus entertainment the other night.

"The Dells"

Crane Wilbur has written a poem about
newspapermen, and dedicated It to the Los
Angeles Press Club.

Hobart Bosworth is back from San Diego,
whither he went to make films for the "U."
Elliott J. Clawson will, In the future, lend
his literary genius to Universal scenarios. He

was formerly connected with Morosco.
The Universal has engaged L. C. Shumway,
well-known as a producer and player.

"They

bet $50 I can

do

go

Sherrill didn't

to the police.

He

him care of
Next day he went

William Worthlngton is now directing Herbert Rawllnson at Universal City.

same communi-

the newspaper.
to

events In real atyle.

in-

serted an advertisement in the Chicago
Tribune offering $2,000 reward for the
return of some stolen diamonds, directcate with

Buck Massle will celebrate a birthday next
And Buck generally celebrates such

month.

said Sherrill.

it,"

the newspaper

ostensibly in quest of a reply to
and found there a note, asking

Marquette Courteaux writes from Phoenix
that the weather is fine and, Incidentally, that
she Is playing leads.

Engaged
to leads

him to please

on the

call

to play "heavies,"

Ray Nye jumped

under Jacques Jaccard

David Horsley's

political

last

boom

week.

is

blooming

better now that his friends are taking him
seriously, and It begins to look as though his
campaign Is not to be a bloomer after all.

Gypsy Abbott

his advert,

city editor.

Is

Lois Meredith's

back with Balboa again.
first

film

for Balboa

is

to

be called "The One-Eyed God."

EQUITABLE HAS TYNAN.
Brandon Tynan, the star and author
of "The Melody of Youth," has been
placed under contract by the Equitable
and will make his first appearance in
pictures next summer.

Denis, Montreal, known to be one
largest and best picture bouses In

St.

the

Chief of Police Snively, of Los Angeles, has
been made an honorary member of the Pals.

I'm going to lose some

space.

"Done."

Wlllard

The Ottawa M. P. Corp. has taken over the
Monument National theatre. Ottawa, Can., and

me

"That's old," said Hamburger.
won't bite."

office,

Alice Brady has begun work on a new fivepart feature, temporarily entitled "Her Great
Sacrifice," under the direction of Travers
Valle, at the Peerless 8tudlo.

get

that'll

ing that the possessor of
edian,

Fox.

divorce.

motion picture company and recently went to Chicago.
While dining
with Alfred Hamburger, a theatre proprietor there, the subject of press work
came up and Hamburger remarked that
the best stunt put over in some time was
the losing of Gail Kane and her com-

was

star,

1-2,

By GUY PRICE.

Dorothy Bernard has been called East by

father's

en route from Florida to
Indianapolis for a visit, and while in the
Windy City was dined by Alfred Hamburger
and appeared personally at the Asher and

Mary Miles Mlnter, a Metro
Chicago March

NEW FOX

JUSTICE

Ford Harvey, he who provides the "eats"
for
transcontinental
travelers,
studios hereabouts last week.

visited

the

Jackie Saunders, called the "Maude Adams
of the screen," Is to be next featured In a
serial by Bolboa.

Adam Kessell, Jr., head of the New Tork
Motion Picture and Keystone companies, the
two angles of the Triangle, Is here on a busi-

P. A.
years the
Washington representative of the New
York World and more lately general

ness Junket.

Publication
Committee of the
Board of Trade wiirgive a dinner at the
Hotel Astor Sunday night to the newspaper
cartoonists
and
paragraphers.
Arthur James will act as toastmaster,
and among those scheduled to speak are
Arthur Brisbane, J. Robert Rubinj William M. Seabury, Herbert S. Houston.

press representative for the North Ger-

William H. Thompson, veteran of the legitimate, Is to remain In pictures Indefinitely.
He says he has no desire to ever return to the

be a case of the "Fifth Estate"
pictures) dining the "Fourth
Estate** (newspapers), and asking the latter's co-operation to resist their common

the World because of his previous con*
nection with the German steamship

Canada opened

last

Saturday

night

The Windsor, Montreal, opened

last

week

with straight pictures.

DINNER TO THE PRESS.
The

It will

(motion

enemy
All

—the
the

Ewing

for

Justice,

man Lloyd

many

Line, has been installed in

the office of the Fox Film Corporation
as the press agent.
Justice returned

from England a few

weeks ago because the British authorities would not permit him to remain
on the island as a representative for

line.

i'

will

be

in

the

form of film, among which will be several thousand feet of deleted celluloid
rejected by the censors.

EXHIBITOR IN BANKRUPTCY.

The Triangle on Sunday refused to
run
the
Keystone
comedy, "The
with
Charles
Judge,"
T.
Murray
starred at the Knickerbocker because
the picture was said to be too suggestive.

Willie

Collier

in

"Wife and

Los Angeles, March 8.
J. A. Quinn, moving picture exhibitor,
who was a prime mover in launching
war on the censors here, has filed a

Auto Trouble" was placed
gram in its stead.

petition in bankruptcy.

The World ha9 secured through M.
S. Bentham, Adele RoWland and Conway Tearle for a picture it is to make.
Miss Rowland is now in vaudeville.
Mr. Tearle is with "Just for a Woman,"

645: assets, $40,000
in litigation

and

Liabilities, $57,-

worth of stock now

$1 in bank.

NEW PICTURE HOUSE FOR

N. O.

New Orleans, March 8.
Local Triangle interests, represented
by Ernest Boehringer, have leased the
old Victoria Hotel property for a term
of fifty years,

ture

Oct.

and

will erect a large pic-

theatre thereon, to be ready by
The plot adjoins the Orpheum.

1.

Victor Schertztnger, Tncevllls's musical comIs laboring night and day on the score
new Ince production.

poser,
for a

talkies.

Jack Standing seems to be a fixture In picAnyway, that is better than fighting.

tures.

So say you

TWO FOR

into the pro-

PICTURES.

at the 48th Street theatre.

ETHEL CLAYTON WITH WORLD.
Ethel

woman
by

the

roles.

Clayton, for years leading
with Lubin, has been signed

World-Equitable

for

similar

all.

Recent rains, aftermath of the real downpour, halted studio work temporarily, but tbe
plants are again working the usual
hours
a day.

Popular Pastime of Movie Producers: Writreelers to the newspapers on

ing multiple
censors.

NEW INCORPORATIONS.

CANCELLED COMEDY.

censor.

entertainment

who put Robert Louis Steven-

"Treasure

contrary to all beliefs of experienced managers, on tbe stage in
New York at. one of the biggest shows of
the season, has been engaged by tbe Jesse I*
Lasky Ft?»ure Ploy Company to write pbotoplava exclusively for it.
He Is Jules Eckort
Goodman, dramatist.

of

i

Jack Sherrill, son of William L. Sherrill,
president of the Frohman Amusement Corporation, succeeded in landing a
lot of front page press work for himself throughout the country, thereby securing a lot of publicity that couldn't

Row

of the Riviera Co., Inc. $16,000.
A. O'Brien, A. C. Thomas, New

W. Smith,
Tork.

AdvertisingA. Reals, A. J.

York.
Rifle

Films Corp. $10,000. H.
and M. F. Coleman, New

Range Amaaement

Co.

•

$5,000.

Cooper, J. Axelrod, J. T. Goldberg-,
Tork.
Fein her v Amaaement Corpn. $5,000. J.
Goldberg, L. May, A. I. Fein berg, New
Tork.
Peerlean
Pictures Corp.
$3,600,000.
Temple Scott. Emile Offman, Howard C.
Griffiths. New Tork.
Rrook Feature Film Corp. $500. K. M\
Slezak. H. A. Ollmore, W. A. Kane.
S.

B.

New

Went New

Max

000.

New

RYltfhton.
SplearePn Enterprise*. Inc. $50,MnrMnhon, E. and M. Spiegel.

T. F.

Tork.

No Pictures for Miss Claire.
Despite reports Ina Claire has not
engaged for pictures. It is likely she
will enter into a contract to be starred
by Selwyn & Co. next season in a legitimate stage play. The contract may
carry a provision preventing her from
doing pictures without her managers'
consent.

MOVING

R

"Burning

Coke

In

J.

A.

Kokomo"— Industrial—

On the same reel with "Spearing Jellyfish
on the Shrewsbury"— Released by the Febrile
Co.

The

Pastoral

the market for
stories requiring Indoor locaCo.

Is

In

scenarios.
No
tions will be considered.
The company works
entirely in the open, where all communications should be addressed.

Tuesday was a busy day at the Olmlet
Four extras were engaged, the water
burst and the rent collector called.

Agency.
filler

Stephen Oaser Is working on a camera to
photograph sound. Recent experiments were
very- successful.
The noise of the property
driving nails was photographed quite
accurately.

man

In "The Clam Digger's Bride" Millie Lanude appears In the first reel clad in a garment of aea weed. The censor committee
viewed the film three times and then decided to cut out the sea weed.

"Ohost

new and

In the Pawn Shop" Is the title of a
original farce by Poynter Pensyl.

Stephen Oaser has not invented anything
paragraphs were written.

since the last two

While filming 'The Wood Chopper's Daughter" Winnie Twoshank, who was cast for the
role, resolved to live the part as well
as act It.
She caused a rough log cabin to
be built In the studio and lived In it until
the picture was finished.
She said she could
not do Justice to the part If she paid room

title

rent

On another page we publish the portrait
Corb Sauget, the popular door tender of
the Veritas theatre at Munumgum, Mississippi.
of

The following well known stars have been
engaged by the Ochre Co.
Tyndale Woof,
Rose Baver, Beryl Mahaffy and Kennlth Catew.
:

—
—

"Irrigation In Venice" educational, on the
reel with "Annie's Aching Adam's ApAvalanche program Raspberry brand.

same
ple"

—

The Nuglue

Co.
stuck.

vestors are

Many

has dissolved,

In-

umns.
Professor Oakumwad, the noted taxidermist,

has been engaged by the Ephemeral Co. to
pad out eight-reel features.

Ouppy and Fogg were unable to attend the
Motion Picture Board of Trade Banquet.

Mrs.

Gertrude

moving

Hamer

8.

Sherlock,

a

picture actress, has entered a

contest in her husband's suit tor diin which she charges cruelty.
Some time ago Mrs. Sherlock won first
prize in a beauty contest in San Fran-

vorce,

Tvonne Ooeghegan has built a beautiful
residence on Pemmlcan Heights.
The Interior Is fitted up to correspond as nearly as
possible with the arrangement of a picture
studio.
MoBt of the rooms have only two
sides and the furniture Is placed to foeus on
the "twelve foot line." The wall decorations,
supervised by the art director, are of the conventional type and consist of four photographs,
a match box, a calendar snd a tin shield. All
partitions are held in place by stage braces.
Instead of ordinary electric bulbs, Cooper
Hewitts are used for lighting purposes.
A
huge drying drum takes the place of a clothes
line.
The library, called the scenario de-

partment, is furnished with four cuspidors,
a pine table and three broken chairs.
Clothing is stored In the "wardrobe room" on the
top floor and the "dark room" Is represented
by a bath room lighted by a single pane of
red glass.
In the vestibule a boy sits behind
a railing to ask callers "what they want to
see her about" and tell them she "ain't in."

Stephen Oaser has applied for a patent on
a carpet tack sharpened at both ends.

"Grinding Horse Radish in Manayunk." InReleased Feb. 4 under Plttle brand.

dustrial.

Bertha Ollllcuddy granddaughter of Uncle
Sauiwp Pop!, organizer of the Hydrophobia
Co., was married last Wednesday to Gearln
Cogs, the camera man, who remained at his
post during the entire ceremony.

A happy

solution

of

cisco.

MANAGERS VERSUS PERMITS.
A

managers- ^ias been called by the Common Council to discuss the matter of a
proposed ordinance to force all theatres
to take out permits to operate.

AIR
pire, at

on Rogers Place.

feet

as an air-dome, to

He will
be known

utilize

as tna

Empire Gardens.

SHEEHAN

SAILS SATURDAY.

ofttimes postponed trip to England of W. R. Sheehan, general manager of the William Fox Film Corp.,
has been definitely set for a start tomorrow (Saturday) on the Rotter-

they

are

dam.

sells

them

feeling
stock.

still

foolish,

the

attendant

—

—

House Two Knock Outs—
Pie-eatiug Contest and an Explosion in a Sock
ice

The

Sheehan

is

to

remain

Eng-

in

land and Scotland for two months to

"The Cinnamon Tasters' Secret" A gorgeous galaxy of scintillating gems.
A stupendous eight- reel Hydroprobla wonder.
A
throbbing drama of lavish love and hellish
Visualizing
hate,
bristling with adventure.
Factory.
A rich vein of humor pervades the
theme or fabric of the production, the
humorous episodes occurring aud recurring
during the action and foretsalllng gasps of
horror with laughter.
The slimy tears of
entire

anguish are burst into spattering spray by
spasmodic chortles of mirth, reminding one
of the rich arabesques of harmony embroidered on to a ravishing melody. Gertie Glinnoilsin and Allle Fluuidaff are Joint stars In
the pioductloa.
Released through The Bovolopus Exchange.

Fox

establish offices there for the

FOR A

firm.

The open air 9howmen, those mostly
concerned in amusements out of doors
over the summer, are predicting a good
season this coming hot spell.
Last
summer was the worst open-air amusements had in years.
With the winter theatrical conditions
favorable just now, it is expected the
coming summer will develop a prosperity for the out of door purveyor that
has been seldom equaled.
Max Oberndorf, the park and fair
agent, who keeps in close touch with
warm weather prospects, is strongly of
the opinion the next summer season
will live up to the early belief.

METRO ABSOLVED.
In the matter of the charges

made by

the Vitagraph Company of America
against the Metro Pictures Corporation,
the directors of the Motion Picture

Board

of

Trade of America,

Inc.,

cause Mr. or Mrs. Sidney Drew to leave
or to agree to leave their employment
with the Vitagraph Company of America and to enter or agree to enter the
employment of the Metro Pictures Corporation.

"Having reached this unanimous conBoard of Directors deem

clusion, th

•

unnecessary to decide or determine
whether a valid and enforceable contract existed between Mr. and Mrs.
Sidney Drew and the Vitagraph Company of America at the time Mr. and
Mrs. Sidney Drew terminated their relations with the Vitagraph Company cf
America and entered into the employ of
it

Metro Pictures Corporation.
"The Board unanimously concluded,
from this view of the facts that the
charges made against the Metro Pictures Corporation had not been sus-

the

tained."

about things, even
is against you, for

if

circumstantial evidence
probably find it out

he'll

after a whole lot of trouble and
The scenario is
anguish for all concerned.
by Marguerite Bertsch, produced by Harry

after

all,

Davenport,
and starring
Eulalie Jensen plays the

Edvson.
Robert
and ia very

wife

effective, as Indeed are all members of the
Husband (Edeson) and wife. Just back
cast.
from honeymoon, receive a letter from husband's young sister from boarding school,
asking to come to live with them. Wife deMcGregor, fine man of about 35, is
lighted.
old friend of wife's and is their neighbor.
calls, is introduced to husband, Just as husband Is departing to bring his sinter home.
.

FILMS.
Chicago, March

as follows

"On the conclusion of the testimony
the Board reserved its decision and
went into executive session and carefully considered all of the

testimony ot-

tered in support of and in opposition
to the charges.

"The Board unanimously found that
the Metro Pictures Corporation did not

Censor Funkhouser of the
lice

declares there

is

is

The

is

furpic-

unfit to be publicly exhibited.

Political Equality

cause half-brother has threatened to tell.
Bister sees wife and McGregor together as
does also hushnnd. Everything points to their
McGregor ssys he's Kolng awny
Intimacy.
and husband refuses to bid him good-bye,
saying he has made his sister unhappy. McPope Is disGregor ssys he can't speak.
charged and tries to shoot hushnnd. who Is
saved by bis sister coming between and reShe recovers, dope kills
ceiving the bullet.
himself and eventually nil Is explained satlsfnrtorlly and both couples are seen In blissclinches.

8.

League of this
working to close all picture
houses showing immoral pictures.
city

the

marry

A

good

picture,

directed

well

Julo.

UNTO THOSE WHO

local po-

around here and makes the
ther statement one of every six
tures

As
upon Clyde Fitch's "The City."
Fitch piece, the dope-fiend wnnts to
the sister, though it veers ofT as >die Is
not his own half-sister as In "The City."
Embraces her
McGregor loves the ulster.
while out riding and Bbe doesn't understand
why he doesn't propose. He doesn't dare beclosely

and acted.

a deluge of sex

films

McGregor has a half brother, addicted to
McGregor invites wife to a
needle-Jabbing.
Late at night, It beparty and she accepts.
ing beautiful moonlight, McGregor suggests an
very
It's
all
auto ride Into the country.
proper, but, unfortunately, they have an accident, wife Is carried unconscious (but not
seriouHly hurt) to a rosdhouse where cocaine
fiend half brother is revelling with a party
Appearances are all against the
of friends.
couple, serlounly complicated by the doped
brother registering them as "Mr. and Mrs.
McGregor." Wife arrives home before husband and sister come, but fears to tell, thinking she can conceal the episode entirely.
Husband engages coked brother as his secretary.
From tli 1m point on the story borders

ful

MANY "SEX"

found

not

Young

girl,

ueglecllug,

however,

to

with

ntri

Nad la
Pierre Duprez
Mine. Di.prez

Mnbel
Stokes
Aslifon
Philip Morton

Amos Lnwlor

A

Kilsnn

\V

I

llnywnrd

Inn

IMw

Warner
.1.

Kirle
«irne

Win

IMel

Foxe
Litrkln

Sheerer

Genrjre llernnndei
Vlllsire
L«iiil«e
Isobel
Sotln-rn
(V-L-S-E) nve-pnrt dr;tmntlc feaScllg
ture, written by James Oliver Curwood and

Jules

worth while, which

It

isn't.

Julc.

THE POOTOF FLAME.
Terrance O'Rourke
Priucess

J.

Warren Kerrigan
Lola Wilson
Harry Carter
Marie George

lieatrlx

Duke Victor
Priucees Karan
Mous. Chamhert
Danuy

Ilertrain Qraseby
H. L. Holland
This Is another Louis Joseph Vance story
turned Into a five-reel feature by the Universal and released under their Red Feather
Brand.
The Vance stories In a magasine
were of the popular thrilling variety and the
series of happenlnga that befell Terrenee
O'Rourke, gentleman adventurer and soldier
of fortune, make very Interesting screen material, providing they are properly aaaembled
Into a consistent story.
This adventure dealt
with "The Pool of Flame," by which title a
ruby which has been stolen from the bead of
in India, ia
to him by
shilling
lost bla life

known. O'Kourke
an Irish soldier

In India.
The
original owner
through having
the Jewel on his person, for the priests of the
temple from which tho gem was stolen are
sworn to return It to ita sacred place of worship,
in some of hie previous adveuturee
O Rourke has met and fallen In love with
the Princess Ueatrli of Orandlslu. Tbe Princess also lovee Terrenee. When the plcturliatlon of "Tbe Pool of Flame" opena Terrenoa
Is in Monte Carlo trying hie luck at tbe gaming tables, with ill aucoeea.
The great ruby
Is in the hands of a friend, Mona. Chamber!,
who is located In Qrandlelu. Duke Victor, a
penniless nobleman of Grandlelu, ia dealrout
of wedding tbe Princess, who, to escape bit
attentions, goes to Monte Carlo.
She also
carries a note to O'Rourke, which waa sent to
Chambert to forward. It la from a firm of
Jewelers in Rangoon, India, offering the Irish
soldier of fortune a reward of $000,000 If ho
will return the ruby.
It seems that lack of
finances is all that Is detaining Terrenee from
stepping right in on royally and becoming
one of the family, so be eeta out to obtain
the stone from his friend and deliver It In
India to collect the reward.
Princess Karan
is designated by tbe high priest of the temple
to secure and return the ruby by either fair
means or foul, and she Is aent wltb three
under-priests to seareh for O'Rourke and the
stone.
Her entrance Into a plot rather complicates affairs, but she and her "stroogarma"
manage to knock Chambert on tbe bead, the
night that O'Rourke is to call for tbe ruby,
and they are off with the stone. Tbey are,
in turn, relieved of tbe ruby by Duke Victor
and re-nteal it. This changes the acene of tho
action to India.
The Duke, who wants the
stone to hock It
Terrenee, who wants ll so
that he can have a bank account and bust
right In on royalty
the Priucess Karan, who
has tbe Jewel
and Princess Ileatrlx, wbo to
Interested In Terrenee, all shift the scene
of their activities to India's sunny clime.
The Duke has a gsng of Rangoon's "gophers"
all
ribbed up with the aid of a borrowed
bank roll to smuggle biro into the Princeee
Karan'* palace and also has It Died for them
to abduct Princess Hrstrli when she arrive*
on the scene,
in both of these little plota
the Duke Is successful,
but he has not reckoned wltb the resourcefulness of Terrenee,
whose valet. Danny, has seen the ruffians
stent tho "gul" and has trailed them to their
"lair."
It
is
one or the worst dlvee In
Rangoon, so the leader tells us.
have
seen worst In New York, but be that as It
may, Terrenee, with a bunch of bis former
brother officers, who are still In the English

the

King's

;

;

;

We

who

and

have

been

waiting

around

Officers' Club for weeks wltb seemingly
nothti'K to do except play card*, are all In on
th* Jamhoren tbe moment that Terrenee telephones, and fbey smash down the doors to
the dive, rescue the "gel," regsln the ruby,
and the bold bad Duke, who Is the cause of
all
the trouble. Is -hot and killed Io the
rnei.e
Of course Terrenee gets the reward
nnd lie henutlful Prince** and the story enda
1i:it»;.iIIv
In
nn annroorlate setting.
There
st
vera
plno-s In the esrlter reels of the
ar»
pi'fnro ibnt would be helped by retltllng.
Ordinary program feature.
Fred.

the

Rrunette

Ullhin

C.i

but he is rescued, ooufronts her, they
struggle aud both fall over clliT, killed.
sixceptloually well acted and directed.
A comparatively Inexpensive production, wltb which
no fault Is to be found If only the story waa

army

SIN.

Frltzl

Mir

She cries: "Fate is against me.
1
shall
marry the next man who asks me." Euler
secoud old geezer, whom she accepta.
She
reads
that
Morton is sailing for South
America aud compels her aged husband to
aall by the same buat.
(Jouruey not shown.)
She tries to win Morton hack but Is repulsed.
Throws her husband over cliff Into

earning

The moral of the Vitagraph Dlue Ribbon
(V-L-S-E) feature, "For a Woman's Fair
Name," would seem to be. tell your hUHband

In

with,

an idol of Uudds
had it preseuted

WOMAN'S FAIR NAME.

He

GOOD OPEN AIR SEASON.

Daly.

aea.

S.

street, has leased for 21 years a plot
290 feet on Westchester avenue and
200 feet on Stebbin avenue and 180

Ouppy and Fogg

the

DOME FOR BRONX.

Cohen, owner of the EmWestchester avenue and 161st

Sydney

it

Robt.

su-uugrupbcr, whose father Is a
UruuKuru and whose mother has a lover.
Girl m oppugns olhctt has due clothes, bought
fur her by mo
boss." Nadia (the poor girl).
hair tlaiivued duwu and kludrtd Indications of
uubupuittiicMicduco.-i, U pei&uaued by the oilier
girl iu go uui io supper aud "meet a frleud."
She Is luiruuuci-d tu a uic* youug uiau with
a weak hcuri aud a mllliuu doliara. Hue marries tin* youth, who cuuwuleutly die*. Meantime bhe ha* "suucheu" on her mother to bar
fatucr, who kllu the lover aud mat releasee
her from further family ties. With her baukroll she becomes a gay wluow, goes to a swell
summer resort and there meets Philip Morion,
a nice youug man, whom aha falls iu lovo

two old geezers. 'Ihey become engaged, but
Los Angeles, March 8.
^rbeu Moitou sees one of the old boys kneelmeeting of theatre owners and ing at her feet he misjudges her sincerity
/ aud murnea his sweetheart of schoolboy, days.

problem has been reached by the Hydrophobia Co.
A uniformed attendant has been appointed to conduct visitors through the factory.
After pussing through the laboratory,
cutting room, property room, etc., they are
taken to the studio floor, where a set Is kept
standing for Ouppy and Fogg. These irresistible comedians rehearse a couple of scenes
and the visitors laugh themselves silly. While

A Burning

Oyler Clicks, camera man, has succeeded
In taking a picture of himself while taking
a picture of himself without showing the
camera.
He is now trying to photograph a
newspaper man by shooting between hla col-

Los Angeles, March

Ml/fcPHY

Wm.

directed by
puuny paid

PICTURE ACTRESS SUED.

DRIVEL OF THE FILMS
By
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discovers the little French girl who hse hidden
there sfter escaping from the bawdy bouse
and having witnessed tbe crime. She wants
to go to Canada and that is all that, she can
say, and Webster sympathizing with her plight
forgets his suicidal resolve and promises to
At an employhelp her out of her trouble.
ment agency, men are wanted for work In
Canada and he makea an arrangement for the
transportation of himself and the girl across
At the ranch of the Fuller's where
the line.
both are employed, Webster Is arrested by the
Northwest Mounted Police. He is brought back
Fldele
to New York and held to await trial.
is also brought along and when Webster recounts to her tbe details of tbe crime of wblcb
he is accused, she. Immediately recalls that
she witnessed It. Therefore tbe story Is told

FOR THE DEFENSE.
Fannie Ward
Jack bean
Paul Madison
Horace U. Carpenter

ririele Ito^ot

Jim Wi-bbttT
Hit Lard Madison

.

.

.+

Hi nrl
Ninttie
Mr. Webster
Mr». Wtbsier
Highly luclodramntlc,

Camilla Aslor
Jaines Nelll

Gertrude Kellar

of tbe "ten-twentvariety
frightfully disconnected and
utterly liiii>ohhlble from a story standpoint Is
"For tbe Defiune" a Ave reel Lasky feature

thln"

;

production written by Hector Turubull, which
Ik s( heduled for an early release on tbe ParaMiuuut 1'rogram.
Tbe picture Is far from
being up to tbe usual standard set by either
the l*aoky Company or tbe Paramount. Tbere
ure ulho a number of flaws in tbe directorship for In the finished picture are a number
of scenes and
turns to the plot that are
absolutely ut variance with procedure or precedent In uny police department or law court
of tbe land.
Miss Ward has the role of a
little novice In a French Convent who Is sent
by tbe Sisters to another foundation In Montreal so that she may get out of the war
zone.
Tbe girl cannot speak English and it
Hbipped with a tag. The story opens with her
arrival In New York, where she la taken in
hand by a guide who Is taking a group of
emigrants from tbe steamer to tbe station to
send (hem to their destinations. Little Fldele
becomes separated from tbe party and Is taken
In charge by a white slave cadet who makes
bis headquarters In the neighborhood of the
Harge Office at tbe battery.
He forces the
oh Id Into a brawdy house where she Is locked
Into a room.
During the night she makes her
escape and by climbing over back yard fences
makes her way to the rear of the residence
of the Webster family.
Looking through a
window she wltnesse the murder of Richard
Madison, tbe cbum of young Webster who is
killed by tbe butler In a struggle after he has
tried to kins the maid.
Madison and Webster
have been out on a drinking bout and on their
return bonqe the latter Is so Intoxicated that
be falls asleep on a couch.
The maid who
has admitted them Is tbe object of the embraces of bis companion and as she struggles
to escape, tbe scuffle is overheard by the
butler who comes to the rescue of the girl.
In the struggle Madison is thrown to the
floor, bis bead striking one of the grate Irons
and he Is killed. Tbe maid and the butler
then conspire to lay the blame for the crime
on young Webster, Insisting that he committed
the crime while Intoilcated.
The police are
called by the boy's father, but on the advice
of tbe maid and butler the youth runs away.
He continues his drinking after leaving the
house and decides finally to commit suicide,
buys a revolver and goea to the river front
to end his life.
At the end of the dock he

but the uncorroborated testi-

to the lawyer,
of a single witness, and especially one
that Is In love with the prisoner Is not enough
80 Fldele arranges to go
to free the man.
Into the house of the Webster's as a maid so
that she can obtain a confession from the
For a convent girl who a few weeks
butler.
before could not speak English she Is mighty
sure of herself. But she doee manage to fulfill
her part of the contract with the result
that tbe boy Is freed and In her arms at
the close of the picture.. In Its present shape
"For The Defense" Is a mighty poor subject
Fred.
for the Paramount service.

mony

THE MARBLE HEART.
The William Fox feature

release

for

the

Ttae^Marble Heart"
Is entitled
and credit is given for the scenario to Herbalso for bsvlng supervised the
ert Drenon
Why not
production, made by Klnean Buel.
have given Just a single line of acknowledgment to Emlle Zola? "The Marble Heart" is
nothing more or less than Zola's "Therese
Rapuln." and the dramatlsstlon of the Frenchman's novel was produced on the American
legitimate stage over twenty years ago at the
old Union Square theatre with Mrs. Potter
and Kyrle Bel lew In the principal parts. If

current week

I

*

;

not treacherous, tbe play was
stopped by the police because It contained an
undressing scene, showing a guilty man and
woman retiring for the night, the woman in
her nightdress and the man about to remove
his trousers. But no such thing occurs In the
For the benefit of
Brenon screen version.
those who may not be familiar with the
A child is
story, the brief outlines are:

memory

Ir

adopted by her aunt and reared to womanAuntie has one child of her own
son— not a very strong person, mentally or
physically. The young folks are married, but
Enter
the girl doesn't love her husband.
The three
artlstr to whom she Is attracted.
young folks go rowing and the husband Is
thrown overboard and drowned. A year later

—

hood.

the guilty ones marry and the heart-broken
mother gives her consent. They live with the
bereaved mother.
They are constantly confronted with the vis|on of the man they murdered, the guilty man drinking heavily, each
blaming the other. During one of tbe quarrels the mother goeB upstairs to find out
what is the matter, bears tbe counter-accusations and Is stricken with tout paralysis.
Tbe only bodily motion left her Is her eyes.
Both know she knows, and are in constant
fear she will tell.
On one occasion, In the
presence of visitors, she attorn pta to write,
gets as far bb writing the names of the murderers, but is unable to proceed.
Those terrible, accusing eyes are always upon them.
In tbe end tbe culprits commit suicide.
Violet
Horner as the young wife, Louise Rial as the
paralysed mother and Walter Miller as the
artist, arc all excellent In
their respective
parts.
It Is a gruesome subject, with little
comedy relief, but Intensely gripping. Well
directed and filmed.
But again, why not
give Zola a little credit?
Jolo.

he further Informed her shs would havs to
remain there a week. During thai time the
young man-chauffeur got busy. Us was kind
and attentive, Olga said so herself, but when
he returned to her apartments and the "head
of the trust" Informed her shs would either
marry him or never set foot on the Broadway stage again. Olga caved in, sent him a
note of acceptance, then went over to the
lounge for ner dream.
It waa of the marriage after she had Informed the chauffeur
who only begged that after marriage he could
still drive her car.
Tbe "head of the trust"
turned out to be a bear.
He tired of his
wife and wanted women tbe same women of

—

the

several

"little

parties"

tbe

screen

at-

tempted to show aa part of a musical comedy
80 a physician advised Olga to go to
Bermuda. But she missed tbe boat to return borne finding ber husband entertaining
tbe same old girls. Tbey had a scrap. The
cbsuffeur Intervened.
He later fought with
tbe husband, who bad a revolver Olga secured, and ahe shot her husband.
Then shs
and the chauffeur escaped In the car that
afterward went over the cliff, when Olga
awoke and grabbed the chauffeur when he
entered ber room.
Tbe glitter of tbe stags
will save "Tbe Soul Market."
There might
have seen more stage and less story. Miss
Petrova Is posing ever so much mors than
Is necessary, but shs Is by far a better screen
than stage actress.
JHsse.
career.

THE SOUL MARKET.
"The

Soul Market." Popular Plays and
Players (Metro) rushes off with much promise though encased at the opening with the
glamor of back stage, but It soon subsides Into
a settled, almost staid story, written by Aaron
Hoffman and directed by Francis J. Brandon.
Tbe main portion of the story becomes
revealed later as a dream by tbe star (Olga
Petrova) and the dream thing happened Just
In time for Mr. Hoffman was as surely going
overboard with bis tale as an auto In It did
go over a cliff. The heart Interest sought for
scores hut lightly, and tbe excitement is
quite meagre.
The direction Is fair excepting for Petrova who, it might be guessed, has
hepn taking her own direction hints In pictures, while the photography at the beginning was somewhat obscure. Petrova in this
photplay Is an actress In musclal comedy
from the chorus girls about. She is beloved
by the "head of the theatrical trust," also
by a young man unknown to her. The "head
of the trust" has tbe rail for winning her
affections, as she tore In two a card sent her
by tbe young man, who was pronounced by
one of the choristers as the richest man In
town.
To meet and be near her that young
man caused her chauffeur to leave, taking his
place, and tbe first time he drove her In the
country there was an accident, again with
obacureness,
but It
happened conveniently
near the young man's own home so he carried her In there, Impressing upon his household he was but her chauffeur.
The doctor
said It was a very bad accident, sprained
ankle, and as Olga limped out of the room,

WIFE AND MOTOR TROUBLE;
A Meek Husband
His

Wife

Willie

Collier

Blanche Payson
Joseph Belmont
Alice Davenport

Her Brother
Her Mother
Stenographer

Mae Bush
Collier Keystone comedy In two
was added to the Triangle program on
Sunday to replace the Charlee Murrey In
"The Judge" release. The latter was con-

A

Willie

reels

sidered too suggestive by lbs Triangle's New
York office.
The Collier comedy does not
much opportunity to show
his capabilities, and were It not for Blanche

give the comedian

Payson and Mae Bush the comedy would have
proved more of a tragedy.
Blanche Payson
Is
a mighty husky/' appearing woman who
seemingly would tower over Jess Wlllard.
Her else slons gets a laugh. Mae Bueh aa
the speedy stenographer In Collier's offices
does some very clever work In the auto chase
scenes.
It Is the cbaae scenes that make tbe
comedy at all worth while. Mack Bennett,
who evidently directed tbe picture, really
got some worth while effects.
Of course the
name of Collier will attract and aa long as
tbe supporting cast manages to make tbe
public laugh,
ask for?

what mors can any exhibitor
s>ed
.
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SHUBERT FILM
CORPORATION

EQUITABLE
Motion Pictures Corporation

Proton tt
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Presents

H0LBR00K BLINN

JANE GREY

Of

IN

"TheUNPARDONABLESIN" |
"The Unpardonable Sin" Is An Unusual Feature In Every Sense.
The star is tbe most eminent in bis profession.

The

Is fairly galvanic with swift-moviag vivid action.
Pronounced to be another Holbrook Bllnn triumph.
"The Unpardonable Sin" tells the stirring, heart-moving story of a man's
rise, his betrayal and final regeneration through the power of a great love.

New York

......
stars

ANGEL" [

Jane Grey, who
premiere on the silent stage.

direction Is faultless* the photography superb.

Scenes in Modern

HIS

.
»l.»
...
that most» popular and. winsome
of all actresses,
was a famed artist of the dramatic "boards" before makinc -»»
her

"M.
a„..i»
Mann .nrf
and hi.
His Angel"

This photo-drama

his

"MAN AND

fall,

—

Every exhibitor playing thla feature Is bound to reap a golden harvest and enhance his reputation for presenting photo-dramas that are worth while.
The story deale powerfully with a theme of universal appeal.
Strong climaxea, a consistent. Interesting plot, and a splendid aupportlns
upporuB « cast
«***
contribute to make "Man and Hia Angel" a screen play supreme! •

Society and In the marts of "big business."

TRIUMPH FILM CORPORATION PRODUCTION

RELEASED THROUGH

WORLD FILM CORPORATION
EXECUTIVE OFFICES

130

WEST

STREET

46th

s=

NEW

BRANCHES ALL PRINCIPAL CITIES.
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THE MORAL FABRIC.
Scott

woman.

Frank Mills

Wiothrop

Amy Wiuihrup

Edith

Howard

Matkley Stuart
Nina liall-Uurulcy

Reeve*

Hickman

Louise lirowuell
If It weren't (or tbe leader* to eacb acene
feature
it would ba
In this Tnaugle-Kay Bee
exceedingly hard for tbe public to follow tba
Tbe
atory from tbe action of tbe pbotoplay.
fact that tbe leaders have to carry tbe story.
Instead of tbe action, given this feature tbe
exact ion of fault tbat would be touud In a
play tbat was made up of naught but long
Tbere are
speeches and very little action.
really but tbree characters to tbe play and
naturully they form tbe elerual triangle.
A uiun, bis wife aud ber lover, witb tbe wife
holding tbat role throughout and eacb of tbe
male characters In turn playiug the role of
husband and lover. Scott Wiuibrop and bla
wife Amy are more or less happily married.
Tbey lived together for four years, when
Mackley Stuart comes iuto their lives. Stuart
Is a wealthy bachelor and la tbe president of
tbe Invicus Club, a coterie of short haired
women and long haired men who believe In
advanced thought aud the divine right of free
Otherwise a group of elective affinilove.
Mrs. Wlnthrop,
ties and selected soul males.
satiated with society and looking about for a
thrill of excitement, la taken to one of tbe
readings of tbe Invlcus Club and tbere meets
Amy
Stuart In bis capacity of high priest.
Wiuibrop la the type of woman that appeals to
him and he immediately sets chase after ber

and Inside

of

two months manages

to

"laud"

quurry. But, unfortunately, the husband
In on one of tbe stolen moments that
bis wife and ber lover are enjoying and Immediately Informs the papers tbat be baa
Tbe two
Stuart.
presented
bis
wife
to
naturally married In course of lime, and take
up tneir residence in Europe. With tbe acquirement of a wife Stuart's ideas regarding
free love undergo a radical change, with tbe
result be becomes frightfully Jealous of bla
Wlnthrop. who, while be rather manwife.
fully withstood the shock of the loss of bla
wife, has not fully reconciled himself to tbe
fact tbat Stuart was able to steal ber, and
He followa
plots a rather ingenious revenge.
the couple to Monte Carlo and there he plays
the pait of tbe family friend, Just as Stuart
did originally, with tbe result tbat Inside of
two mouths be has practically repealed tbe
His former
incidents of two years previous.
wife is utterly tired of Stuart and la only
too willing to meet the advances of her exhusband.
She finally elopes wltb blm and
goes to his hotel.
Wlnthrop before leaving
the Stuart home leaves a note for the busband staling where be can find them. Stuart,
much wrought up and wltb gun In pocket,
arrives on the scene, upbraids Wlnthrop for
bis

walks

bla wife and then turna ob tbe
She Immediately turns to Wlnthrop

for bia protection and be, having accomplished bla revenge, turna ber down and aeuda
Mr. Mills In
both of them from tbe room.
the role of Wlnthrop waa very convincing, aa
was also Howard Hickman aa Stuart, but
Edith Ueevea waa far from being what could
be desired aa tbe wife.
Aa a matter of fact
tbere waan't any woman In tbe caat of principals tbat would ever receive an award at
Fred.
a beauty conteet.

HE FELL
The

IN

LOVE WITH HIS WIFE.

Pallaa-Paramount

releaae under tbe
carrlea Florence Rockwell in tbe
principal role, tbe feature being an adaptation
of tbe original novel of almllar title credited
to Harry Sheldon.
Tbe theme deala wltb tbe
life story of a woman who Innocently marrlea
a bigamist. At tbe time when tbe woman la
enjoying ber borne and aurrouudlnga moat,
tbe buaband'a character and crime la betrayed and she leavea blm, Journeying Into
a storm from whence abe la taken to tbe clty'a
alma bouse.
A farmer, who la having all
manner of trouble wltb bla housekeepers,
visile the alma house In eearcb of a cook
and selects tbe new Inmate.
She, however,
decldea not to accept the poaltlon, reminding
him of tbe poaslbllltlea of Idle gossip. Tbe
engagement la completed wben tbe couple are
married, it being understood tbe ceremony la
purely on a business baals.
Tbe woman
transforma bla home Into a place of comfort
and eventually the couple fall In love wltb
each other, tbe finale showing tbe realisation
of tbe woman'a ambltlona, her husband's love.
The various Interiors are particularly well
taken and appointed and tbe exterlora abow
a tone of naturalneaa.
Mlaa Rockwell filial
all
tbe type requirements of tbe principal
role and In addition gave tba atory euine

above

title

weight with her good work. Her support waa
wholly good without exception and a measure
of credit belongs to tbe producer and director
for their efforts,
it makea a good program
feature, away from the uaual run and because of thla a novelty.
Wynn.

OUT OF THE

DRIFTS.
Marguerite Clark
J. W. Johnston

Elsie

Rudolpb
Father Benedict
George Van Rensselaer
Martin
Reggie Featherstone

Wm.

Ivan Simpson
DeWItt LUUbrldge
Kitty

Cleo
Trlxle

Brown

Florence Johna

Marguerite Clark
as usual In this

Albert Gran
Courtlelgh, Jr.

Is

not

aa aweetly pretty

Famous Players

feature, un-

doubtedly becsuse she does not get an opportunity to appear In anything except a coatu.ur nt the wuini ii of id.- Swiss Alps, aud
another reason might be becuuse tbe role did
not give ber the opportunities tbat others
hsve. But, from a scenic standpoint, "Out ot
the Drifts" is one of the most inagnlhctnt
pictures that this company bus released In
uunie

drama

lime.

Tbe

entire

That Will Be
One of the Screen
Sensations of 1916.

Directed by

JAMES VINCENT

The Earls Ward
Oladys Hulette
Ibe Earl
Robert Oary
u uk «
Burnette Parker
His Mother
Nellie barker Spauldlng
Oypsv lllaeksmlth
Wayne Arey
His Mother
Caroline Lee
Virginia Hudson Tyler took Robert Browning's poem, "The Flight of the Duchess," and
adapted It for picture purposes and the Thanbouser company has turned out a delightful
five-part
Mutual Masterplcture, which waa
produced under tbe direction of Eugene Nowland.
The original wording of the poem furnishes the material for tbe leaders and tbe
,

story

unfolds

Duke and

his

naturally on the screen.
The
mother have spent years on the

continent, and on their return to their English estate the Duke, enthused by reading t
volume that contains the history of bis Illustrious ancestors, decldea that he Is going
to move the clock of time back several hundreds of years and resumo the medieval
form of living.
All of the costumes of the
times of bis forefathers are to be resurrect el
and the entire menage is Instructed they will
have to adapt themselves to tbe attire of
yesteryear and act as did tbe servants of thoae
days.
Imbued wltb the Idea that be Is aa
hardy and as resourceful as were the Dukea
of other days, be sends a message fortbwltb
to the Earl of a neighboring estate that he
would marry the Earl's ward. The message
received by tbe Earl Is transferred to the
lady In question, who Is a pupil at a convent.
She takes the Journey to the Duke'a estate,
but on the way meets a gypsy caravan and,
as her horse has cast a shoe, the party has
the gypsy blacksmith rcshoe the animal. In
the meantime the little ward's fortune Is told
by the blacksmith's mother and she In forma
the girl ber future contains a few surprises.
On her arrival at the castle the ward la much
amused by the manner of the masquerade,
but does not fancy tbe Duke.
Tbe next day
after a humiliating scene, she decides to
elope with the gypsy blacksmith, and tbe
clone of the picture shows the two wending
their way, arm In arm, along a winding pats
following the caravan.
Miss Hulette In tbe
role of the ward Is a most charming and
fascinating creature. The cast Is fully adequate and the photography really beautiful.
In picking the exterior scenes some very appropriate locations were selected. The Interiors
are also very well done, and Mr. Nowland deserve* a word of praise for his direction of a
picture that could have been easily overdone.
Altogether, "The Flight of the Duchess" is
a charming feature that will please.

finally she, who Is also assistShe takea
ing tbe aearcb, finds the lost one.
to ber home and sends a note to the
monaatery tbat abe has been successful and
that the man Is at her home, but has Injured
Then comes tbe avalanche aud the
nls leg.
two are Imprisoned In the building beneath
the tona of snow that have slid down the
mountain aide. Van Rensselaer tries to dig
Rudolph,
bla way out, but la unsuccessful.
who la digging his way Into the bulldlug from
the outside to rescue tbe girl, who, he believes Is alone, comes upon both of them. He
attacks the lover, believing lie has wronged
the girl and the former, realizing that be was
"all wrong" from tbe start, decides to return to London. Months pass, the girl Is slowVan
ly fading away In her mountain home.
Rensselaer, In London, has turned to charity
Rudolpb. sees a letter which
to pasB his time.
bla rival sends to the monks, enclosing a
check and wltb the address of the donor. He
Journeys to London to tell the young Englishman the girl is pining away for tbe love
that ban been denied her and asks him to
romp and l'ehten her heart'* weight by marrying her. Thla Van does. As a feature, "Out

mountains and

blm

Fred.
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AT THE FRONT
J)

wTTHTHE^LLIES'
with sensational Incident.
excitement that will keep
suspense.
with
gasping
audiences
your
of
It has more punches and more exclusive scenes
actual warlare than any other war picture that has
America.
in
been shown
It presents the allies side for the first time adequately.
performance.
IT, will .pack your theatre at every
Its six reels ara crowded
It bristles witb intense

Booked

direct

by

Hippodrome Film

A

Picture

THE FLIGHT OF THE DUCHESS.

pboto-

looked after by tbe monks who live In the
great mountains. There are two Alpine guides
who are In love with ber, but the girl does
thrill
until
vouug Van
not experience a
Renaaelaer, who la both Idle and rich, appears on the scene and makes a bid for her
He has desire of po*t>esaiou In
affections.
his mind, and tbe girl believes he Is sincere
When he has
in bis protestations of love.
recovered bis strength that has been torn
down tbrougb too many "booze" parties in J
London, at which his mlstreEs presided, be Is
again longing for society, and asks tbe little
Alpine maid to accompany blm. She believes
Rube meana to marry her and consents.
dolph, the guide, who was one of her unsuccessful suitors, learns that Van Rensnelaer
meana only to trick tbe girl, and, In taking
him tbrougb the mountain passes to ber home,
he manages to drop him over tbe side of a
Tbe girl, fearing that some mishap has
cliff.
befallen ber lover, routs out tbe monks, who,
wltb tbelr great St. Bernard dogs, search tbe

The Greatest Vampire
Picture William Fox

Ever Produced.

ibe

of

supposed to take place In tbe Alps,
where Elsie is a lone little shepherdess and
where George Van Rensselaer goes to get away
from wine, women aud song at the suggestion
There urc some beautiof his valet Martin.
ful snow scenes and the avalanche which
burlea the home of little Elsie, Is one of the
best pieces of work that has been shown In
Elsie, an orphan, Is
pictures In some time.

IN

GOLD AND THE WOMAN

action

of the Drifts" will Interest, although It will
be hard for those who see It to make up tbelr
iiMM.i-,
wi.h-ii of
Eisie's two lovers was the
worst.
Fredt
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THE HEART OF TARA.
Capt.

Delmar

Rajah
Tara

Selini

William Clifford
Sherman Balnbrldge
Marie James
Margaret Gibson
Marvel Spencer
Walter Spencer
Edward Alexander

Soma
Dorothy Delmar
Lieut. Givy
Singh

Sahan

Edward Roberts

Tlmur

Gordon Russell

This Mutual Masterplcture has been produced by David Horsley and includes the
Bostock lions which form a part of the Horsley producing department
Tbe picture starts
off with an unusual amount of Bpeed that is
maintained throughout the first three reels
which are so good that the last two reels of
the picture seem commonplace, although they
are up to the standard of tbe ordlnnry feature product lea. Theodosla Harris is responsible for the scenario and William T. Bow:

man

directed the picturlzation.
The action
of the story takes place in India where Capt.
Delmar is assigned to command a post at
which he was originally as a cub lieutenant
twenty years before. At the time of his previous service Delmar fell in love with Tara,
the harem favorite of Rajah Sellm.
The
Rajah knew of their affair and on the eve
that an elopement is planned he murders
Tara.
She, however, was his real love and

he has never forgotten her, any more than he
has forgotten Delmar, who was the cause of
When Delmar returns to take
her death.
command the Rajah plans to be revenged for
The
what passed twenty years previously.
captain has with him his daughter, Dorothy,
and Lieut. Grey of his staff, Is in love with
her.
The Rajah has bad a secret passage
constructed between his palace and tbe edge
of the grounds which contain the office of the
He
English officer in command of the post.
assigns three of his subjects to act as servants for the commander, but In reality they
They arrange for an abductiop
are Bpies.
and tbe commander and his daughter are to
be carried by the secret passage to the palace
and held there. Their home Is to be set on
tire so that it will leave the impression they
have perished In the flames. Tbe commander
is to be thrown into the den of lions and the
daughter is to be made a member of the
But
Rujah's harem, according to the plan.
the young lieutenant discovers tbe secret
passage and through the aid of Soma, the
present favorite of the Rajah, he manages to
rescue both his commander and his loved one.
Three of the roles In the production are
very well acted and Margaret Gibson as
Soma deserves special credit for the manner
in which she played a difficult part. William
Clifford and Sherman Bainbrldge were also

liked, and In Marvel Spencer the Horsley
forces mar be said to possess a "find." From
a pictorial standpoint the feature la all that

Fred.

could be desired.

THE CODE OFMARCIA GRAY.
Marcia Gray
Harry Gray
Orlando Castle
Banker Agnew
Crane
Crane's Daughter

Constance Collier

Henry DeVere
Forrest Stanley
Herbert Standing
Howard Davles
Helen Jerome Eddy

Frank Bonn
Romalne
Whoever furnished the scenario for "The
of Marcia Gray" seemingly took for tbe

Jas.

Code

basis of tbe plot two Incidents in the world
of frenzied finance within the last decade and
added a bit of imaginative fiction. Tbe result
is

a

very

absorbing

feature

photoplay.

wrecked the Knickerbocker Trust Company and
caused the panic of 1007 and the Federal Investigation which sent Banker Morse to Atlanta for a time as tbe guest of tbe Federal

Harry Gray (Henry DeVere) Is
authorities.
the head of the Hercules Trust Company and
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From North and South, East and West, the stream of congratulatory letters
and telegrams praising TRIANGLE Service continues. Sometimes a big-city
millionaire theatre owner wires us of the wonderful results
Plays are bringing him, and then a letter is received the same day from a little

TRIANGLE

fellow in a small

town advising

4T
TAT
rjsr

rj*r

that his business

is

better than ever.

The

TAT
TAT

Here

is

a telegram from Turner

& Dahnken

which every exhibitor should

read.

San Francisco, Cal.
January 16th, 1916
Triangle Film Corporation,
71 West 23rd Street,

New York

AT

W
JIT

City.
;

San Francisco records shattered with TRIANGLE opening at Tivoli Opera
House today. TRIANGLE Plays enthusiastically received.
Thousands turned

All

away.

Turner

&

Dahnken.

Unsolicited praise of this kind from people of this high standing should be
the very best proof that a prospective
exhibitor could possibly
desire. No amount of selling talk or enthusiasm displayed by a salesman over
the merits of
Plays is as convincing as the many recom-
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mendations which have been received from hard-headed business
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his wife, Marcia

show

big

and the little alike are pleased with present results and are enthusiastic over
the outlook for further profits in the future.

AT
TAT

In

fact it is one Of the very best five part pictures that has been turned out by tbe Oliver
Morosco Photoplays Co. for release on the
Paramount program in some time. The Btory
combination of the happenings which
is a

many times a millionaire. Both he and
Oray (Constance Collier) are
extremely popular socially and entertain many
of the banking and monled set at their palatial
home.
And, in this instance the Morosco
director really had a home that looked the
part, both from* the exterior aa well as the
Interior. At a dinner party are gathered some
of the notables of the world of finance ana
Orlando Castle (ForreBt Stanley) a noted lawyer, one of Mrs. Grays early suitor's who has
remained a bachelor because of her preference
for Harry Gray.
When the news of the crash
of the Hercules Trust is spread broadcast Gray
Is not at home, but he arrives from tne omce
just as the guests are blading his wife a
rather hasty farewell, because they do not
wish to be mixed up in the troubles that are
about to beset the Grays. All leave except
Castle.
Gray states he has nothing to fear
from the Federal Investigation of the company's accounta, but when the Government
gets through there is an Indictment on a
charge of embezzlement against Gray. He is
arrested and the stockholuers of the company
levy attachments against all of his possessions,
so that his wife Is obliged to seek other
quarters. Marcia isn't a bit daunted by the
turn that anaira have taken and resolutely
unuertaaes to help her husband tight it out.
She approacbea all of their former friends
trying 10 secure someone who will turnisb bond
so that he may be released, and nnally is
forced to hypothecate her Jewels for *o.OOU,
although they are worth ten times that amount.
As a last resort she turns to Castle, alter all
others have reiused her, and he promises his
aiu.
Mot only will he endorse tbe bond, but
he will defend Gray witnout a fee. Marcia,
In trying to make nim accept a fee, discloses
that sue has pawned tbe gems and accidentally
leaves the receipt tor them In his omce. lie
in turn reueems them and returns uiem to
her.
The release of the husband is arranged
tor,
althougn it strains the credit of tno
lawyer to the utmost. Immediately after being
set free Gray purchases two tickets to South
America tor himself and wife The wife, in
an enort to make his homecoming to their
now less pretentious quarters, as cheerful as
possible arrays herseli in all her hnery, iuciuulng the gems which. have been returned
by Castle.
The latter has also been invited
to dinner on this occasion. When the husband
views the gems adorning his wife, he having
been aware of the fact that she had pawned
them.
Immediately becomes suspicious Of
Castle and on the lawyer's arrival at the house
openly accuses her of inhdellty. Then, showing the tickets to South America, asks her
wulch she prefers, to dee with him or to
remain with her lover.
The accusation so
arouses the woman that she takes the ticket
tendered her and tears it to shreds.
Gray
leaves the house alone and starts away. The
wile then turns to the lawyer, who has permitted the man to go unmolested, eveu though
it means his ruin to have the bail bond uefauitea, ana his only statement Is that he la
willing to start all over again it it will spare
her humiliation. Gray is killed as he is at
the river front, by one of the ruined depositors of the Trust Company ana alter a
uine the former suitor marries the widow.
Miss Collier, who is starred In the picture, is
a very capable actress, although she did not

rated

iay
TAT

TaV

to advantage in the early "close-ups,"
but Mr. Devere, Mr. Stanley and Herbert
Stauuing, even though the role played by the
was not wholly important, deserve unstinted praise for their performances.
To
ITaua Lioyu, who directed the picture, there
must also be given a fair share of credit.
The photography throughout was all that could
be asked tor and there were several "long
shots" showing the interior of the home of
the Grays that were little short of remarkable.
The settings for all of the scenes were
extremely lavish.
Fred.

latter

A CHILD OF THE WEST.
Jackie Saunders Is the featured member of
the cast that presents this three reel thriller,
released on the General Film Program by the
Knickerbocker Star Features. Tbe picture was
originally turned out In the Balboa plant, as
the leaders show the imprint of the name of
the producers. It is without doubt one of the
most Inane scenarios that has been photographed in some time. In the first place the
role assigned Miss Saunders forces her to give
a rather poor imitation of Mary Plckford, and
unfortunately Miss Saunders Isn't a Mary Pickford by a loug shot. The direction of the picture is also extremely faulty, for in this drama
of the screen, when there had been so many
real

western stones released, this one comes

as a mighty poor substitute for the genuine
thing.
Miss Suuuders as Nora is the duughter
ot a wealthy eustern family who has been cast
off because he married against the family's
wishes, lie has settled on a small Western
range and his wife has died. Father likes lo

drink and in a light Is killed. The bar Z
ranch, which Is next to Nora's shack, Is owned
by some eastern capitalists. One of the sons
of the owners is on the scene when Nora's

dad is
on the

killed.

The

girl

obtains

employment

liar Z as a "puncher."
Later when a
Insults her she shoots him, and believing
that she has killed him is willing to leave for
the Eust Immediately when an agent of her
lather's family discovers her. After some time
In the East, during which she has attended a
young woman's college, she returns to the home
of her aunt, to discover that the young owner
of the Bar Z who had befriended her in the
West Is engaged to her wealthy cousin. The

Mex

boy

recognizes the *now charming appearing
belle as the little tattered youngster
Western wilds and his heart aguln goes
out to her. He breaks his engagement lo the
cousin and marries Nora. The story Is very
badly told In film form and In some spots tbe
drama Is so absurd that It brought a laugh
from the audience.
Fred.

society
of tbe

FILM REVIEWS
the aristocratic section of New York at that
time. Old man rendered poor through a bank
failure.
Nevertheless he mortgages his house
to pay the boy's debts.
Boy goes to South
America to make his fortune as a ruby miner,
and of course he returns prosperous with gold
and whiskers. He buys back the home of his
elderly friend, who had been reduced to poverty,
shaves off his whiskers and gets back his girl.

THE CLARION.
Surtalne

Harrington
Dr.

Carlyle

Surtalne

Esme

Blackwell

Howard Hall
Marlon

Dentler
Charles Mason

Elliott

Mark Elliott
Norman Hale
MUly Bcal
Dr.

Geo. Boule Spencer

Rosemary Dean
Phillip

Max Veltman
An Equitable

Hahn

But

rather prettily screened If It
hadn't been padded out would have made a
dainty three-recler.
Jolo.

adapted
feature
(World)
from the novel by Samuel Hopkins Adams,
It is a varlutlon
directed by James Durkin.
of the familiar story of a youth with high
ideals who purchases a dally newspaper in
a small town and proposes to wield Its inHe
fluence for the betterment of mankind.
father is making his
finds that his own
money from the manufacture and sale of

The Devil

an

Jack Halllday

the screen in the person of Adele Blood, whose

remarkable blonde beauty photographs wonderfully well on the screen.
It is seldom a
blonde type registers In pictures, and when
one is found the picture producers should be
willing to go to any length to hold her, for
the silent drama is all too shy of distinctive
blondes, such as Miss Blood, who couple a
"name" with ability to act and bring with
them a wealth of blonde beauty. Featured in
this picture with Miss Blood are Montague
Love, a sterling actor, and Edwin Stevens.
Mr. Stevens portrays the role of the Devil,
one that gained him fame throughout the
country in the play of the same title. In the
picture he has but little to do, simply fading
In and out of scenes and leading his victim
on.
Two young artists are striving to gain
fame. One Paul La France has the markings
of a genius. He is in love with Helen Danver
Helen has stage aspirahis favorite model.
tions and as Paul is Just about managing to
keep the wolf from the door by selling an
occasional painting she accepts a temporary

Once the story gets into swing,
progresses to a certain climax, but the
tellThg (or unfolding) Is probably absorbingly
is

Montague Love

Madge Evans
Arnold Lucy
Edward Madden's poem "The Mills of The
Gods" on which was founded the five-reel
feature "The Devil's Toy," which has been
produced by the Premo Film Corporation and
which Is to be released through the World
Edward Madden and Maurice
Equitable.
Marks adapted the scenario from which the
picturlzatlon
was completed.
Incidentally
"The Devil's Toy" Introduces a new star to

it

Climax"

Adele Blood
Edwin Stevens

Wilfred Barsley
Paul La France
Betty
Simon Cunnlngale

terialize.

'The
interesting.
feature.

all

THE DEVIL'S TOY.

a quack nostrum, which is
When the
old man's advertising is refused.
young man starts in to expose filth and disease In the slum section of the city and is
confronted by the fact that his sweetheart
owns property tbere this does not swerve him
from his self-imposed duty to humanity. No
such news is suppressed. The director chose
some excellent locations and handled a mob
scene very well, but all the interiors were
either poorly lighted or badly developed as
Carlyle
hazy when projected.
they were
Blackwell is the high-minded young man and
Howard
played his role with intelligence.
Hall was also effective as the father and the
remainder of the cast were equal to the demands put upon them by their respective
Evidently the picture has been cut,
roles.
for there are one or two characters introduced at the opening, undoubtedly "planted"
a purpose, which, however, never mafor

program

Is

Helen Danver

Tho

a "dope."

It

all-right
Jolo.

kennedyTquare.

Vltagraph (Blue Ribbon) feature by P. Hopklnson Smith, produced by S. Rankin Drew and
featuring Antonio Moreno and Charles Kent.
The plot itself, In the relating, would sound very
old-fashioned, but It Is worked out amid classy
atmosphere, which lifts It out of the Jitney
It Is a story of
calibre of picture dramas.
position*- with a musical comedy and incitho south of 100 years ago or thereabout the
A nice young man with
dentally becomes a star in a very short time.
pre-crinollne period.
Wilfred Barsley, the other struggling artist,
only one bad habit, he drinks. His girl refuses
fails to make any headway in his chosen field
to have anything more to do with him on that
any finally succumbs to the tempting of the
account, but an old gentleman, a friend of the
family, squares matters. The young couple are >Jfevll and kills his wealthy old uncle, whose
He calls on his former
fortune he Inherits.
engaged. At the affair another young man,
companion in student days, La France, and
slightly intoxicated, Insists on dancing with the
discovers that he is ill and his mind deranged
girl, which culminates in a duel, the first young
from privation and sends him to a sanitarium.
man pricking him in the chest. Boy's father
disowns him and he goes to live with the old
La France finally recovers his health, but his
memory is a blank. Bareley, in the meantime,
gentleman friend, In Kennedy Square, which is

—

spurred on by ambition, wishes to become a
social lion, and he displays La France's paint*
Ings as his own and becomes famous over
night.
Then he craven a woman, and meets
Helen Danvers, now a noted theatrical star.
To Impress her he shows her his paintings
and she recognizes the works of her former
She
lover, whom she was engaged to marry.
determines to cultivate Barsley and to learn If
possible where La France Is. She leads Barsley a merry chase and forces him to squander
all his wealth on her. first by buying her In-

numerable gowns and later ^at a gambling
Finally she learns that La France Is
house.
held In a sanitarium And Institutes a search
for him. When she discovers him at last, the
shock of seeing her restores his memory and
Berkley
the two effect a happy rcconrllatlon.
has dropped to the gutter, and, like all murderers, visits the scene of his crime, and on
entering the*secret vault where he has hidden
the body d*T his victim, he forgets to set the
combination that holds the door open and Its
closing strangles him to death. And the devil
Fred.
gloats over his victory.

THE DESPOILER.
Esssnay three-reeler. featuring Darwin Kerr.
The story of the detective order Is mildly InFor
teresting, with a love story Interwoven.
a three-reeler for the dally release program
The cast Is made up of memhers
this will do.
of the regular stock company, with the production comparatively cheap.

THE IMMORTAL FLAME.
Charles Edwards

Stapleton

James Forbes

Ada Forbes
Eugene Cory
Alice
Stella

Woods
Woods

Paula Shay
Eo"na

Fiance

"A Socletv Drama
ner

In

Lnby

"Kitten*" Reiohart
Wlllard Case
Five Acts" Is the manFilm Productions Comnext release, entitled
Maude Fealy Is starred

Beatrice
Stella's

Burke

In

which the Tvan

pany designates their
"The Immortal Flame."

Paula Shay and James
Cooley are featured. At the outset It must be
recorded that Miss Shay actually overshadowed
Miss Fealy's acting to such an extent thnt one
would have reallv thought she was the st««r of
the photoplay. She was In blstmnlc nhllltv If
not In the matter of billing. "The love thnt
rules without a sword
the love that binds
without a cord. Not life, nor death not fame
nor claim
E'er may suppress The Immortal
Flame." That Is the manner In which the
author sums up his picture, but If neither life
nor death can suppress "The Immortal Flame"
there Is a possible chance the picture crltles
mnv do so. for Mr. Tvan Abramson. who Is the
author, director and producer of "The Tmmortnl
Flame." has turned out a feature photodrama
that does not fully measure un to the standards
from which higher class pictures are to he
In the production, while

;

;

:

The

Judged.

story

Is

typically foreign In

Its

atmosphere, and when one welehs the values
photodrama one can hardly say It Is a
mirror that can bo held up to American society,
whether that society be one of wealth or. as

a

His daughter, Ada

United States Senator.

(Maude Fealy), Is in lore with her music Instructor.
Stapleton, who Is the "boss" of the
political party with which Forbes is aligned,
wants to marry Ada and promises the father
that he will receive the seat In the Senate, providing he favors the suit. Result. Ada marries
Stapleton, even though she loves him not.
Eugene Cory (.TameH Cooley), the music teacher, Is so wrought up over his Jilting, he Is
about to attempt suicide, when another of his
pupils, Alice Woods (Paula Shay), enters.
She Is In love with him and stays his hand and
out of gratitude he marries her. Time passes,
both loveless marriages are working out rather
badly.
Cory has achieved fame as a musical
Is feted bv Washington society.
Ada sees him and the old flame rekindles. A
scene with her husband the following day
causes her to leave him and come to New
York, where she becomes the mistress of her
former lover. The affair Is discovered by
chance by Cory's wife and Ada promises never
The same evening
to see the musician again.
she receives word that her mother Is dying and
the shock unsettles her mind. Cory ana his
wife come to her aid and after a doctor Is
called Ada Is left In charge of a nurse. The

composer and

nurse conveniently falls asleep and the patient,
her mind deranged, wanders from the house
the river, where death meets her. The
'production Is rather cheaply staged for the
camera and there were several Instances where
the same back drop was used for different
scenes.
The exteriors were taken In Washington, but the day Is past where a "flash" of
the Capitol means anything to a picture auFor the cheaper houses 'The Immordience.
tal Flame" will get by, but It Is not a feature
for Droadway.
Fred.
.Into

THE HERO OF SUBMARINE
Lieut.

Commander

D-2.

Colton, U. 8. N.,

Charles Rlchman
James Morrison
Anders Randolf
N... Charles Wellesley

Oilman Austen
Hon. J. F. Austen
Capt. McMasters. U.
•Tames Archer

S.

Thomas

The Russian Ambassador.

Mills

.L. Rogers Lytton
Caroline Austen
Eleanor Woodruff
Zena Keefe
Ethel McMasters
An otherwise Interesting flve-part Vltagraph
Plue Ribbon (V-L-S-E) feature, "The Hero
of Submarine D-'J" la mnrred by an extravagant heroic achievement. Tho hero (Charles
Rlchman), In order to save a fleet of U. 8.
battleships which are about to be blown up,
Is In a submarine which cannot penetrate the
mine fields. So he has himself rammed Into a
torpedo tube and shot out Into the water,
when he swims to the enemy vessel that Is to
fire the mines which will blow up the warships as they pass. Prior to thnt It was a
fairly good drama of naval and political life,
with excellent detail of naval life and scenes
at Annapolis and other naval bases.
The
story
Is
adapted
from
Cyrus Townsend
Tlradv's novel. "Colton, TT. 8. N., and was
produced by Paul Scnrdon.
Good company,
generally well directed.
Jolo.
.

.

of tho

fTA*

METRO
PICTURES

COMING

.Tosenh

Louise Gulschnrd
Maude Fealy
James Cooley

Mrs. Forbes

91

W

this

In

a

politics.
James Forbes, who Is
of Congress, has ambitions to become

case,

member

JACK CURTIS

THE YAQUI.
Tambor
Tamhor's
Tambor's
Esteban

Wife
Child

Hobart Rosworth
Golda Caldwell
Dorothy Clark

Estoban's
Ysobel
Martinez

Wife

(Jretchen

Chas.

Yona

Hickman
Lederer

Landowska
Jack

Curtis

With Pauline Fredericks and Lydla Gil more.
Next Release Florence Reed la the "Woman's

Hernandez

Law."

Ruleblrd
from Dane Coolldge's novel, 'The
of the Broken Promise."
Tambor, a
stalwart Indian, leader of the tribe, has
a wife and child whom he loves devotedly.
General Martinez picks a quarrel with blra
as an excuse for placing the entire tribe In
peonage.
Tambor Is ordered shot, but Is
saved by another Indian whom he had befriended.
The wife and child are part of a

Louis

A.

Valdema

Emory Johnson
feature, "The Taqul,"

Flores
Five-part

adapted

Metro Pictures Corporation
PRESENTS

LITTLE

MARY

Years Old

4

Feet High

Land
fine,

Blond— Pretty

MABEL

MILES

S

and

Phone Bryant IDS

TALIAFERRO

MINTER

HER GREAT

SPECIAL ATTENTION
Theatrical A Moving Picture Artists
Ladles' Fine Ereninf and Street Gowns
Opera Coats, Furs, Etc., at Less Than
One-Half Regular Prices
GOWNS, WRAPS, ETC., RENTED

MARY

BRYANT

Metro wonderplay in 5 Acts of
pathos and romance. Supported by Thomas Carrigan and a
supreme company.

Metro wonderplay in 5 Acts by
June Mathls from the romance by

Directed by Edgar Jones

Directed by Edwin Carewe

A

Florence Auer.

Produced by

Columbia Pictures
Corporation
March

13th

BPnmle

dotnll.

The

picture

bristles

with

and should prove nn Interesting profenture.

Jolo

Forrest Stanley

VIRGINIA NORDEN

Management

and produced by

Released on 'Metro Program

pheric
aeflnn
670

PRICE

By RICHARD BARRY

A

love,

MME. NAFTAL

St West 45th Street
Bet. 5th end 6th Aves. TEL.

;

:

To

LOVELY

consignment of slaves to Yucatan.
Tambor
accompanies them.
His child dies
and neglect
the slavedealer covets
who kills herself rather than submit Tambor kills the man and returns to his
native henth to stir up a rebellion and to
wrenk vengeance iinnn Martinez.
All
of
whl^h Is duly consummated In shipshape,
sanrulnnrv fashion. Hobart Rosworth as the
Yaqul chief, was exceedingly effective, as was
nlso Golds Caldwell ns his wife.
The remnlnder of tho onst was well chosen with the
exception of the Juvenile nnd Ingenue, who
fin- wenk.
Genuine natives wore Judiciously
employed and thoro Is n wealth of atmossecretly
of fever
tho wife,

AN ACTOR

Oliver Morosco

Mtagraph Co.

Rolfe Photoplays, Inc.
f

Released on Metro Program

March

ALFRED DE MANBY

20th

/

Personal Assistant to

S. L.

ROTHAPFEL
Knickerbocker Theatre

NEW YORK
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Bailey
2d half

Cliff

Wayne A

"Board School
Norton A Farl
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pruette Co
Harris A Marlon
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L

Ja „ Tbomp „ on Co
A n|r . A(JH pbl
Dunbar Dell Klugers
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Hardeen

Puul
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t
Lna
Aa Annlfkn
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Harry •an Kossen
Symphonic Sextet
A
on)
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iwne

Toledo
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Waterbury, Conn.

™Ll

Mon Kim
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M
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half

NOA'FT TV (Inter)
Gardner Trio
Knth Wing
Hnfford A Chain
Puch Pro*

MKT
A

Alvarez.

Simmons

S

'

Marlell

Simmons

A

VICTuKlA

(sun)

Pierre Pelletler Co
Old Soldier Fiddlers
EHiue Kvuns Co
Tate A Thlsse

loew)

Don

Odell

Ne«r«hov«i S#»xtet

Captain Sorcho

Peerless

1

nm

(

T^ane A Horper
Ttnrrv Arflrr

(Que

hnlf

Trio

Lyons A Yosco
"Silver Threada"

TnUn. Okla.

Reynolds
.%. v ....... n
"Limousine Romance

.........«Jlmnile

(Inter)

Arnr-nn

Lench MrQuillan 3
Summer A Moss
Mern-vlu Couilncy Co
Pnlne A Nesldlt

Al'laona

Laurie Orrlwny
Hullnr'a ?.»ls
ft

hnif
StRal

James J Corbctt
Loyal'a Dogs
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W«-»^r A Fll'ott
M^tnofte 1 * Nolle
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"Aftrr the WoddlOK"
Di'mlfhfle Pros

•
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c °le A Wood
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Cantwell

A*

Walki

r

JoMfssons Icelanders

Ch-.rh-s

l.nvars

Ineennew, Ind.
LYRIC: (seAiihf)

\

WllmlnRton
AKRICK (uho)

poh Tip Co
K

Ward

Chas

M<-N rnu-lif on Co
S'i7anne Tunpklns

Fremont

J.

Lee
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Dillingham Has Gene Greene.
Chicago, March 8.
Gene Greene has been placed under
contract by Charles Dillingham and will
leave Chicago next week for New York.

DENTIST
Fitzgerald Building

Ki-nton

(

o

Sebastian Merrill Co

Wnrmi

Warren A DIHrlek
Delpblno A Delmore

"MldnlKht Rolikkers"
(One to fill)

A Templeton

(Cor.

43rd

Broadway
St.)

New York

Seventh Floor, Room 703
Telephone, Bryant 4035

IDEAL WORKMANSHIP

ABSOLUTELY PAINLESS
Special Rates to the Profession

"Tbe Frame

De Forrest was

8.

J.

"The Two Virtues" (B. H. Sot hem) Is
scheduled to open at tbe Blackstone March 21.

Raymond Paine was signed late last week
to head the new tab. "Six Little Wives."

week

last

to

sent by Bennett's
tbe John E. Kellerd

Co. on tour.

Joe Webb will be arena director of the
wild west exhibition with Howe's Great Lon-

don Shows.

Maurice Coughlln has been entrusted with
advnnce with W. B. Patton's revival of

tbe

"Laiy

Bill."

"The Lure"
tolo

it

Is being put together by OsiRlckaen to play some Immediate time.

Bros. A Jonea are
Grand, Vevler, Mo.
Hill

now managing

George Donahue will be with
Powell forces next season.

the

"Step

Mort H. 81nger says "No more south for

me

this winter."

The Campbell Circus (wagon show) stsrta
Its season early In April at Drummond, Okla.

The Locke Company haa

closed

"The

of Chicago." condensed for
being rehearsed by Loren How-

Heart

vaudeville,
ard.

is

"Overtones." tbe Helen Lackaye act, held
over for lt« second week at the Palace, plays
Mis Lackaye will keep
St. Louis next week.
her present cast Intsct.

Halton

the

road

Its

Russell's minstrels, through Joe Blrnes,
the new Chlcapo White Rats' representative,
and an arbitration committee, settled Its claim
against the Great Northern Hip last week.

Margaret Anglln plays tbe Colonial, Clevethe week before she opens her Chicago
engagement at the Princess.
John Hale Is
now managing the Cleveland house.
land,

tour.

Weston Rae, who hss been 111 In a hospital In Nogton, Kans., la reported Improving.
Lonesome Pine"
at Saginaw, March 12.

"The Trail
to close

of the

Is slated

H. G. Woods, who Is running a picture
show at tbe Star. Columbia, Mo., Is building
a new house there, seating 1,100, which Is
called The Hall.

King John and gypsy band of 50 pulled Into
Chicago on a special car Inst week.
They
were '•enuRht" by the m. p. camera men. but
so tar bave missed a week at McVicker's.

CORRESPONDENCE
Unless etnerwtee nntnel

the)

from

his

Karl McVltty
American trip.

la

back

Central

Stanley

Harrison
Its

Joined
arrival bere.

the Mrs. Langtry

It's all set for a new show to be produced
International
Circuit
under the
tbe
direction of tbe Jake Sternard Theatrical En-

terprises,

It

side-

18.800
Is

re-

Ethel Barrymore opens her Chicago engagement at Powers' Mar^h 20. presenting
her new play, "Our Mrs. McChesney."

Is now associated
with
the booking end of the Marie .lames agency.
Wayne ChrHtle will continue his connections
agency.
with tbe same

Dwlght Humphries

The Curron

Stock Is running at Moose Jaw. Sask., but
returns there of late have not been at
encouraging to Operator Sherman.

first

all

Rlossom Ralrd hss been engaged by Halton

show

ChnmpnlRn.

This

111.

is

long
next
their

trip for the Association.

It

4

s

reported that

among

the shows plan-

ned .or the Ilaymarket. now bousing an
dependent hurlcsqnc company, will be a
vival of

"The Bohemian

Inre-

Girl."

Arrangements are under way for Manager
D.

road

at

The Lyric. Indianapolis, closoa week March
27 for one month and then reopens with "All
The regular season closes at
Girl Re^iie."
the Lyric ttouietUnt; In April.

Powell as leading woman with his new road
show. "Any Man's Sister."

The booking agents are beginning to disSome of tbe men
card their winter raiment.

Sisters have acrepted a
V. M. A. and open

from the W.

Mondav

the

L.

Schw:»rz to place the Woolfolk musical
In (he Windsor here for at
four weeks this summer.

comedy company
least

patterns.

A. Elliott, connected with divers
attractions, Is In Chicago visiting old
frlenda

Lewis

further time.

the

New

snd Co.) hss a
Tonl Perrl
line of everything from gum to periodicals
during his vaudeville travels.
(Perrl

Inc.

Robert Sherman has organized a company
to produce "Along Came Ruth" at the Imperial and Vlrtorla theatres here and may
give

Nat Farnum la no longer allied with
principal cast of "Around the Town."
acquisitions are Ben Holmes and wife.

are picking out loud

taw

over

Nell McKlnley's fur coat startled the local
guards last week.
act upon

fW

following

The Palnce claims that more than
persons saw last week's show, which
ported as a new house record.

Dr. A. P. Loesberg

further time

DeVere and Lewis bave resumed vaudevllllng following the Illness of tbe female mem-

Exchange

Yvette Oullbert la elated to open her Chicago engagement at tbe Blackatone April 10.

in Theatre.

San Francisco, March 8.
During the Monday night performance at the Lyceum (on Kearney
street), formerly a cheap musical comedy house and now operated as a Chinese theatre, a Tong war broke out and
when the fatalities were checked up one
Chink was found dead and four
wounded.
The alleged murderer was located in
the theatre.
During the excitement a
panic was narrowly averted.

find

Waltet Recbtin, of tbe "Freckles," was
called to Cincinnati by tbe critical Illness of
his brother.

with the Ducheaa theatre

Cleveland.

Karl Hoblltselle Is expected to return to
Chicago about March 10.

1482

Km!,'

Frank
forces,

to

for tbe Uyera & Bennett roadster,
Up." closed tbe abow In Texas.

ber.

Regiment," Friday

of the

night.

Plrrites
C.

Wlaeland" ahow.

of

°,.

na,r
-«•
A n y )' Ss, r „
V,'
Ilallwilnht
Pates
A;
'

Pnrknrd Four
lll'lvMi
Fronw'tt K Fm'Twtt
R

Spooner stock here, is
in bed suffering from a severe wound
sustained from the wadding of a blank
cartridge. Miss Spooner fired the shot
at Mr. Trenton during the action of

l ,

.

,

f'hri«--

\'|ol.t

'

,

"/

8.

,

,

fm)

WUard

for Cecil

(

of Orient"

The Cndrhtnns
Fnbor « Wnfers

March

Pa.

FAMILY ubo)
Musical Coattca
* liK MS
Al lno 1P'Tty

">'"')

O. C.

a "Freck-

The LaSalle Company will present
Lively" In this section next seaaon.

of the

"The Child

of

i

Grand

Tbe Lyric, Danville, 111., dark for about a
mooib, opeus an a »li-day town, split week
policy, Murcb 10, backed by tbe U. B. 0.

route

Wllllnmnport,

fill)

Vnnronver

Drpnm

half

1><1

Almonds

the

in

of late.

man

now ahead

la

OUlo Carewo haa replaced Grace Chtldera
with the "Sept. Morn." (Churchill) tab.

-

Tong War

half

\Vllk«'M-llarrr. Pa.
PULI'S (ubo)
'Trlncelon Girls"
Flo 6i Nellie WulterB

Werner Amoro^

*-t

(ill)

I'd

Pa«ounlo A Mario
White Trio
PpUa Rut»i»f»nd
HnrHnn A O^v
flfovd * Mirk
Hnrlnn Knl"M Co

"Dronm

to

Gardner Trio
Gene A Kail) King
Flunauiin A Fdwurd*
Hunord A Chain
Uucb HroB

I*orndop<» Morfnis

2d

Set;al

Tyrolenna
Weher A Elliot
Melnotte 1 a N'ole

Torrv A TIM Clrls
Hoer A T,ro

to

&

Wlllliims

Th r ^e fnrpnhrlls
T |T7lp Fv»na Co
Ruth CnrtU

(Onp

Players

Munn A Munu
Wlrhlta, Kbdr.
PRINCESS Inter)

Tf«t. W. T.
Ppnr-Totcs

Spooner

company with

parted

Fred A. Byers, unable

of internal dissen-

Bridgeport, Conn.,

baa

a bu»y Utile commuter.

la

half

^d

"Hawaiian Romance"
Four Kubra
Roynl Four

Holme* * RMey
Fo monoVIl Co

WHllams

Chicago, March 8.
corps of Pinkcrton detectives are
guarding the Auditorium both day and
night and no one is admitted to the
theatre except those passed by Director
Campanini. This step is believed to
be a prelude to a number of suits

A

Pell Trenton, leading

aummer.

It tbla

Jack Anderson la handling the advance for
"The Broken Rosary."
B. Haseelinan la doing tbe advance for "The

Herman Co

OPERA COMPANY UNDER GUARD.

D.

9.

(wva)

2d tin If
Doothby * Bv-rdeen
Arno,d * V**™"
Wheeling. W. Va.

(nho)

8 Dtetrlr Proa
Alf Plpon

EMPRESS

Nlele

SHOT LEADING MAN.

„, ^
Watertowo.

Gruot

Tel*>ernph

"The Thorough bred"

llulley
to till)

(One

Frank WMttlnr Co
Parn^v Wtlitnras
Joe Towle
Carlisle Dora

2d

Allman A Do«ly
Fred Bowers Co
Marie Fltzglbbons

Opera Co.

Harry Munna

wildcat

lea."

Murphy

cliff

Evan" A Wilson
(Two
to fin
1

to

(One

2d bait
Onrl A Dolly

q Sylvesters

••Dla^ontrnt"
"PHrtn 9»ion"
R Fltzrlhnnn*

(One

Misses Campbell
"The Little St rangier"

which have cropped up
management of the Chicago

may

Jamea A. Felti

"Pearls of Pekln"
Vnflntlne's Dogs

outcome

Several tabs

(ubo)

sions

2d half
Lavelle A Do Forreat

K.Thnr G'r's

(

HIP

nil)

Decker

Wallle

"The Red Ro»e."

P George

that are the

ijert

(ubo)
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Toronto
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U«her 3
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Pevan A mint
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MiConnell & Simpson
Mason A Fagan
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Earl A Bartlett
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Wm Patton Co
Mullan*» A Montgomery
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Madlaon A Nsse
Violet McMillan
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buying a new machine.
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Mark Vance,
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Clara Howard
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Hardeen
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Andy Rice
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2d half
Ronera A Wood
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Four Rennes
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Force A Wllllama
Leon a Lamar
Taul A Pauline

Homer

Mnr»ha11

Seymour

Bud Loralnn
Al A Ado Bert

Elinor* A Carlton

(MIPIIEUM

half

'-''I

Cm.

Wlnnlpear.

BILLS NEXT WEEK.
(Continued from page 17.)
\\ «lln Wnlla. Wash
Syraense. M. T.
LIMHKTY lwv»)
CHKSCKN'T (uho)
Krnny A LaFrance
Lnyelle A Pe Forrest
Frank Colby
Purl A Nell Helm
Da via A Walker
Port Murphy
3 Imperial laps
Iynna Lamar

James Wlngfleld Is booking up some
his Central Slates territory for both
perlence" and the Montgomery n:id
show ("Chin Chin") for next season.
In

o

i.
I

.

£tu»i

VARIETY
In announcing
nomination for

my

why

reason

I did
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VOTE
FOR

not accept the

JAMES WILLIAM FITZPATRICK

To

the actora who want a CLEAN. VIGOROUS. RELIABLE ADMINISTRATION of their
by a man who has proved his worth, both In his personal record and his un fail ins
championship of the actor and the actora' best Interests—and one whoso platform is JUSTICE
—fair play and HONORABLE DEALINGS between actor and manager, I. WILLIAM H.
MACART, a Ufa member of the White Rata, take this means of asking all sound thinking,
fair minded fellow members to vote for
affairs

International President
of the White Rats

JAMES WILLIAM FITZPATRICK
Big Chief of the White Rats of America

for

which explanation I believe is due my many kind friends
who urged me to take it, I want to say that I heartily

Brother FltzPa trick's election means a STRONG, FAIR. FEARLESS and HONEST
administration, and will be of Incalculable benefit to ourselves aa well aa thousands of
fellow members^*! pur profession.

endorse

Voto for James William FitzPatrick

WILLIAM

Jam esW ill iamFitzPat rick

J. (7. Barch, manager, McVlcker'e*. took a
day off from the theatre last week and helped
Aaron Jones wltb bis aldermanlc candidacy.
Samuel Levin looked after the house on pri-

The

H.

Majestic

MACART.
has

been

running

consecu-

tively for ten years and Hans to go through
tbls coming summer without any closing
period.

mary day.

for that office, believing him capable, fit and entitled to
the honor and it was through having heard Mr. FitzPatrick had been nominated that I declined, being fully satisfied with the choice of that choice, as I consider Mr.
FitzPatrick far superior to myself in the chair of the highest official in the Rats.

Some

—

The Wlnnlnger Brothers have cloned their
musical comedy company.
Adolph and John
Wlnnlnger will open a dramatic stock Monweek

day

Fond Du Lao, Wis., that will
Frank Wlnnlnger was

In

with

split

OMikosh.

recently married.

Alexander
vivalist,

Shakespearian

Light.

was arrested again

la«t

stage
week.

re-

The

Shows are getting everything
come out of their winter nnar-

flnsrks

in readings* to

ter*

at

Salisbury,

(manager) was

In

When

The

Aurora (Til.) police aent word Light Is wanted
thpre on a charge of operating a confidence
game.

SAM MORTON

big things sre promised for the StrollRevel April
Tbe F>*anay
st Powers'.
produce a picture under E. H. Calvert's
personal direction. A satire by Rlrbard floodall will be presented bv a special ca«t. Strollers to tske part In both tbe m. p. and satire.
The scenery will be painted by Lincoln J.
Carter. There will be many other features.
ers'
will

V. C.
Charlee 8 parks
Chicago recently and pre-

dicts a great season.

Battling Nelson's divorce proceedings

came up before Judge Ker*ten

last week. Far
King Nelson, tbe Denver csrtoonlst, defaulted,
not appearing personally or having anyone
represent her In Rat's action to obtain an
anullment of his marriage.
Tbe fudge Indicated that Bat would get his divorce.

Daughter" played South Rend
half of last week and In order to
connections with the next rfate at Muskegon and open there for tbe Sundsv mstln«*e.
was rushed bv sneclsl train March 5
from S. B. to NH*»e where through train conne*>tfone were made.
The special traveled 11
"Neptune's

the

last

make

Harry 8edlnl

J. 8. Davis Is convalescing from a recent
attack of pneumonia.

Roy D. Murphy

fairly

Is

reported

having gone

as

The Hardware Assorlalton bought

burned up territory

several

show Monday

hundred

faouaee.

nlgbt
The
Houdlnl.

Vaudeville Managers' Association has granted the theatres holding hooking franchises the privilege of booking In
special feature films but not consecutively.

The "Chocolate Soldier" tab will not be
produced now until next fall when It will be

The Western

tickets

tbe new Helton Powpremiere In Kankakee
The sbow opens at tbe VicChleaeo. Mareh 12. and will probably

for

the Palnce

members

were

cast with as many
nals" as can be engaged.
specially

there

of

the

to

aee

"origi-

toria.

Sister."

bad

show,

Thnrsd*v

last

week, looking over acts In tbe Chicago
8ome he penciled In aa "fit" for the
Fuller Circuit.

"Anv Man's
ell

Into bankruptcy.

Its

night.

play the Imperial the following week.

miles.

Fddle Foy and Seven Little Foys have
wound up their vaudeville travels for the
present.
Upon clnslna their Palace engagement last week tbe Fovs started for their
home In New Rochelle. N. T.
.Tunlbell
Mason, a sister of Jacqueline
Mnson. was en fared last week through the
Blgelow Arency for the "Potneh • Perlmnt-

Joe

Wood gumshoed

Into

town Mondav and

put hla "Junior Review" on personal InspecJoe does not Intend to bsve tbe retion.
view out this wav hut wMl send out whst be
panoses to call "The Mimic World of Win"'
with •peclal features. H»» wss ru«hlng around
Mondav and Tue«day trvlng to fix up a Pantif« ron»e for the review now playing Association time.

VOTE FOR

James William

EVENTUALU
WHY NOT IMO\A/

FitzPatrick

MADDEN AND FITZPATRICK)

(Formerly of

as the

International President of the

I

White Rats.

He) it my choice and I believe he is the right men for the office, although
have not the pleaaure of a close acquaintanceship with Mr. FitzPatrick.

WILLIAM HALLIGAN
(Hallif an and Sykes)

Walter Downing (Friend and Downing) received word March 4 that his mother lay at
the point of death In New York and left at
once for her bedside.

"The World of Pleasure," according to
Mort Singer, opens at the Palace here about
Among the featured
the middle of May.
players will be Clifton Crawford.

James
Charles Blanche has supplanted
Phillips with the Haymarket burlesque stock.
Four new girls were also added to the show
this week.

Taylor, tbe little Ingenue with
LeCompte A Flesber's road show, "September
Morn," arrived In Chicago this week enroute
to her home In Kansas City wbere she goes
to submit to an operation for appendicitis.

Josephine

sbow now

ter"

In Chicago after
absence from the old town.
Pert
Mayo plans some outdoor aerial trips this
summer, as he Intends to do some tall aviating on Long Island, N. T.

a

year's

this section.

The

latter Is

General Plsano, after playing a number of
dates on the Montana-Canadian time for the
Association, returned last week from Saskatoon, Sask., decided to Jump back to Chicago
and lay off here until hla Pantagea tour opena
March 27, at Winnipeg.

Barney

The Flying Msyos aro back

Mrs. Phil Brown, wife of the Star t
Garter stage manager, has returned from
She
Florida where she was operated upon.
Is getting along nicely.

In

wltb the National stock here.

Grooves,

who owns the Brsndon,

and Reglna houses, now playing
acts of vaudeville, also owns one In
Edmonton, Can., wblcb Is dark at present.
So far no Immediate policy has been outlined
for the Edmonton bouse.
Saskatoon

several

E. J. Kennedy, of the Princess theatre, Fort
Dodge, la., was In Chicago Monday for a
Tbe Princess,
confab with Mort H. Singer.
as a result of Kennedy's visit here, has renewed Its booking franchise with the W. V.
M. A. for tbe next five years.
Lillian HolAmerlcsn Hospital bulletin
llngbousen, Improving; Edna Terry, recovering from sn operstlon for appendicitis; Florence Loefelle (of Lloyd Sabine and Co .), getting along nicely; lona Sutton (Eddie flbafrallying from an
er'a burlesque company),
operation for appendicitis; Jamex Brady, ImPauline Crawproving from sidewalk fall
ford, taking treatment for la grippe; Anna
Yapp, recovering from pneumonia
Jamea
D rooks, being treated for blood poisoning.
:

;

;

With the closing of tbe winter season at
hand and the prospect of some of the tabs
disbanding within
the next
month, come

I

ION

IM
I
JAMES WILLIAM FITZPATRICK

I

advocates the present policy of the organization as outlined by

HARRY MOUNTFORD
me this personally, and from what I understand, he asks every
I am for Mountford; FitzPatrick la for
of the organization not to be misled.
Mountford— that is why I intend voting for both of them.
other
side of the question. Mr. Edward Esmonde repreaenta the old regime
Now for the
(being nominated for Big Chief by Junle McCree). Mr. Esmonde was one of the trustees who
have 3,000 new members
ruled during the "Reign of Terror" (B. F.—before Fogarty).
and need a loader with a progressive mind, steadfastness of purpose, and a word that has
never been violated.
weak pen and poverty of language fail utterly to express the good qualities embodied
friend and brother artist,
In
Mr. FitzPatrick told

member

We

My
my

JAMES WILLIAM
FITZPATRICK
members

It Is vitally

the

Important for the
will defeat our purpose.

on the road to send

in their votes at once, or

Home Guard

Respectfully submitted

(En route, Marcus Loew Circuit)

1ARRY BREEN

preparations for summer pilgrimages to lake
rendezvous by different principals of the companies en route.

A Wisconsin manager wrote
ciation via
said shows

Hoffman's
would go great
Dick

Into tbe Asso-

department and

in bis bouses If
they could be so constituted aa to please bis
So. D.
regular patrons and tbe bowhunks.
H. pro|>oses to get some regular "bowbunk"
acts to play up there.

The

Chicago Athletic Club gave another
Its "Vaudeville Nights" Msrcb 4, at
George Van provided the following
bill
The Sharrods, Six Steppers, Watson and
Flynn. Musical Hodges, Mlgonette Kokln and
Tbe sbow started at S.30
FTIIer'a Animals.
p. m.
one of

the club.
:

Joe Miller (Miller nrothera' 101) was la
Chicago recently.
He confirmed the report
he will he master of ceremonies of the rodeo
or round-up In the Colheum building, Fort
Among the wild
Worth, Tex.. March 13- IS.
w«st stars to appear will be Bill Pickett,
Lucille Mulhall, Jack Morrlaey, Leslie Walters and Homer 8. WUsol.

Up through the copper and Iron belt the
association baa quietly been cementing a
little
chain of bouses which Is now being
booked regularly by Richard Hoffman, one
starting Its shows left week with four acta,
and tbe others planning to open with W. V.
M. A. acts March 13. The Temple, Ironwood,
was the first to get under way, the other
"copper belt" house being tbe Temple, WashLoyal, O'Danah,
burn, Wla.
Royal, Ashland
Wis., playing three acta each.
Others are
also expected to be annexed ere long.
:

;

Under no conditions will Cleofonte Campanlnl, general director of the Chicago opera,
permit Max Rablnoff to present the Anna
Pavlowa company at the Auditorium.
On
the other hand Rablnoff and his representatives are determined thnt four per'ormanees will be given In Chicago April 20-29
with a concert on the 30th whether at the
Auditor!. ;m or some other loeal theatre.
Recently It was reported thnt there was a
chance of Rablnoff succeeding Camplnlnl or
words to the effect anywny that he might be
In

charge of grnnd opera matters here next
Rcrnard IMrlrh, present business manof tbe Auditorium, leaves tbe house

year.

ager

April 10.

—

VARIETY
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A
$15 A SUITES

Mr. and
Mrs.
Performer

ROOM & BATH FOR 2

$12

Minutes from

S

the Theatres—Overlooking Central Park

all

Light, Airy, with all

SSffiSSi

after

FOR 2

20 to 40

Work
Then What?

Weeks'

Modara Hotal Improvement*

REISENWEBER S HOTEL oolumius circle,

n. v.

Back to the Hot,
Crowded City

Or

Judging from the way the offering was

Manager

Experienced
Thoroughly

and competent

reliable

is

At Liberty
To assume charge and

direction of
theatre or small circuit.
to ability.
as
required
Reference if
Only Al propositions considered. Address Manager, Box 182, VARIETY,
vaudeville

New

York.

it, the Lackaye sketch was
position and the spot didn't
The Novelty
seem to hurt it in the least.
Jumping acts
Clintons opened the show.
galore have cropped out from time to time
hut none of them have had such novel proportions as this one in which the man does
Harry and Eva Puck
some clever work.
in "No. 2" were quite entertaining, worked
hard every second, with Harry getting some
After
big applause with his piano playing.

Miss

AUDITORIUM

(Bernard

mgr.).—

Ulrlcta.

BLACKSTONE (Edwin Wappler, mgr.).—
"Rio Grande" (Richard Bennett) here for
two weeks only, opened big Sunday night.
COHANS GRAND (Harry Ridings, mgr.).
—•"Jane O'Day from Broadway" (Blanche
Ring), business shows Increase (3d week).
CHICAGO (John Reed. mgr.).— "Town
opened Sunday
(Trlxle Frlganza)
TJoplcs"
night to packed house.
COLONIAL (Joseph Bransky, mgr.).— Triangle pictures.

(William
COLUMBIA
"Smiling Beauties."

mgr.).—

Roche,

Herman, mpr.). -"Bunker
Bean" (Taylor Holmosi end of Chicago engagement announced (18th week).

OORT

(U.

J.

—"Capital

EMPIRE

(Jacob Paley, mpr.).
playing to profitable

Punishment"

business,

week).

ENGLEWOOD

"Monte Carlo

Cunoo,

(J.

mgr.).—

Qulntman,

(Louis

Girls."

FINE ARTS

mer).

— "At

the

Front with the Germans and the Austrlans"
(film).

OARRICK (J. .T. Onrrlty, mgr.).— "Experience" continued b. o. prosperity (llth week).
mgr.).
Schoenecker,
GAIETY (R.
"Darlings of Paris."
HAYMARKET (Art. H. Moeller. mgr.).—
"Tiger Lilllea."
ILLINOIS (Augustus Pltou. mgr.).— "Chin
Chin" (Montgomery" & Stone) still doing capacity (ftth week).
IMPERIAL (William Spink, mgr.).— "As
Years Roll On."
LA SALLE (Harry Earl. mgr.). Para-

C

—

mount

pictures.

LITTLE (Elma

Pease,

mgr.) —Little The-

atre Co.

NATIONAL

(J.

T.

Barrett,

mgr.).- Stock

week).

(4th

reof the management In reOwing to
seemed fully justified.
style of act and the length re-

wisdom

OLYMPIC

(George L. Warren, mgr.).— "So
Lons Lettv." brisk b. o. demand (4th week).
POWERS' (Harry Powers, mgr.). "The
Chief" (John Drew) opened Monday night.

—

PRINCESS (Sam P. Oerson, mgr.).— "A
Pair of Silk Stockings" nearlng end of Chicago engagement (Oth week).
STAR & GARTER (Charles Walters, mgr.).
—"Merry Rounders."

STRAND

(Eugene Qulgley, mgr). -Mutual

MasterpleceH.

VICTORIA (John

"Smart

mgr.).

Bernero,

Set."

ZTEGFELD
Feature

(Alfred

mgr.).—

Hamburger,

films.

PALACE

(Harry Slneer. mgr.

—

:

agent.

Or-

With nn audience made to order
pheum)
tb»- nhow at th«- Palace Monday night slammed over a rebounding Impression.
The
down^lnlrs was lammed to the rear seating
wall and tlnre were ."00 or more members
of the Hardware Association and their wives
present, so that even a lowly Ford loke was
pood for n lnugh. ITnudlnl was the headllner
nlthough Helen Lackaye and her "Overtones"
sketch, which proved such a decided novelty
Inst week, was held over for her second week.

CALL

Lackaye came

Harry Cooper.

He

—

was a pity that the program was not more
diversified according to the laws of vaudeVasco. who bills himself as the mad
ville.
musician and wears makeup to bear out this
incidentally cuts all sorts of
billing and
capers with divers musical Instruments, seemRuby
ed to make a pretty good impression.
Holder and her peculiar voice, having a
ranee and volume which any chesty singer
(male) would give much to possess, pleased.
The Majestic audience displayed much enthusiasm and the young woman had to respond to severnl hearty encores.
Bert T^aMont and Cowboys were an unquestioned hit.
T/aMont has surrounded himself with a bevy
of good singers, there being six men beside
LaMont. The act goes over In novel shape.
Marshall Montgomery, his dummy and Edna
Courtnay. were next and Jfhere was more
singing but accompanied by some comedy
With an avalanche of
that was relished.
slnelng ahead next apneared Frederick V.
Bowers and company. Without a doubt Bowers Is about thp best of all slnelng showmen
and on popular songs Is there a mile on
putting them over.
He has the looks, personality, knows how to use his voice nnd
of v^T> into yocal

lot

net

must report

April 1st, at

Acknowledge

Greatest

Madison Square Garden,
this

call

worked up

efforts.
A bully
in great shape.

Show On Earth

bv mail

to

show

for the season

New York

BARNUM &

30th.

LONG ISLAND

EAST ISLIP

Bungalow

of

Your Own

THE PROFESSION

A COLONY FOR THE BEST

IN

Ona Hour from Broadway—2t
Start Your Homo Now?

Uttla Cash

Cta.

Wa

Writ*

Carleton Estates, 185

Commutation— Bathing, Boating. Flahlng
Easy Term*

for Information

Madison Aye.,

New York

City

Conlln, Steele and Parks had mighty tough
Bailing at first but finally had things coming
More singing to be sure, but
their way.
Jimmy Conlln'a comedy swung the act into
Mrs. Langtry, the headllner, was
big favor.
The skit Is one of those everlasting
next.
"eternal triangle" affairs with husband and
wife being the ones triumphant in the end.
Lillian Shaw deviates little from her old
They
AJax and Emilie closed.
routine.

wore masks, and why, nobody seemed to know
around the theatre, and there was nary a
Man does
word about It in the program.
several stunts to show his cleverness and

strength but his climax come with the breaking asunder of a chain which he pulled from
a secure fastening by the footlights.

mgr.; agent,
EMPRESS (Harry
A-B-C. ). It may not have been the best
balanced bill of the season that was on view
at the Empress the last half of last week, but
displayed suffielpnt vaudeville quality and
it
quantity to round out a fairly entertaining
show. The bill fairly groaned under its weight
of music which ran mostly to songs, violins
and ukalcles. Admitting it lacked the kaleiMitchell,

—

doscopic variety of other bills seen at this
house, it seemed to give satisfaction to the
Empress regulars, and what else matters out
that way? The principal card was Nellye De
The little
Onsonne (Nell o* th* Cabaret).
Spanish darkhalred "single," who holds McVlcker's house record for drawing them In,
was next to closing on the Empress* six-act
bill and she had no trouble in holding down
the spot, although there was much singing
ahead of her. Since debutting at McVlcker's
Miss De OnBonne has gained more confidence
and handles herself better In putting over
There's no doubting that her
her songs.
voice is plaintive, her smile wistful and her
manner appeallngly sentimental and sympathetic whfii ..one recalls the gamut of newspaper publicity through which ihe recently
She is doing her level best now to
passed.
win a placa in vaudeville on merit and not
on a "freak act" classification that hooked
Closing the
her Into Chicago vaudeville.
show were the Royal Hawallnns, an act new
to Chicago, four women and four men, the
former offering the native dances of their
tropical land In native dress.
The men sing
and play divers Instruments now well identiOne of the men
fied with arts from Hawaii.
does most of the leading with a violin. During the entire act the eight members remain
on the stage, the women for the most part
immovable through the other sections of the
There Is plenty of musical talent and
turn.
dancing ability In the act to make It worth
double its present value to vaudeville audiences.
The present routine is all wrong, no
Properly coached and
life or showmanship.
handled this act could be made into a turn
worthy of any time. Another act on the Empress bill that held close attention proved
both interesting and entertaining and disclosed a "surprise finish" was the sketch,
"One Oood Turn." by E. E. Cllve and Co.
Bonlnger and Lester wero on Just before

Miss De Onsonne. They sing mostly with the
for honors with a combination of

girl trying

violin playing and vocal exhibition. For a finish
they offer a duet, which brings in their voices
and instruments, the young man strumming
the ukalele. The pair is somewhat amateurish in action, the girl attempting to danoe
while playing the violin. The man makes too
much of a vocal solo and takes himself seriously.
Neuss and Eld rid opened the show
while Howard and Dolores appeared "So. 2."

The last named act could stand reshaping,
and the man could tighten up the trousers of
his evening clothes' outfit.
McVICKER'S (J. O. Burch. mgr.; agent,

—

Loew). For the first show Monday the bill
appeared to be slapped together as the acts
reported, but notwithstanding that the bill
was not arranged In running order for the
best results, the audience seemed to get
more entertainment out of it than It did the
preceding week.
Business continues at high
water mark and Monday's crowd was there
to the downstairs seat limit.
The Courtney
Sisters headlined the bill and held the honors easily.
There was only one other girl
act on the bill and as it was a musical turn
for the most part the surmise as to the size
of the hit the Courtnoys rolled up can quickly be Imagined.
The show started off with
three acts composed solely of men and one of
the acts. Willing, Bentley and Willing, has
no business whatsoever of opening the bill.
A KeyBtone picture, "Perils of Purk." was
about the unfunnlest thing seen plctorially
at this house this season.
Willing. Bentley
and Willing (two blackfaced boys and a piano
man) made a corking good impression, but
they were on too early to do them real Justice.
Comedy not at all bad and the singing

up

Roslnl, aceordeonlst, was secsticks to his knitting and
plea%e, his topical numbers In
particular giving him a good slate.
E. J.
Moore, assisted by his messenger boy plant,
did all Borts of magical tricks with cards
and rings and made flippant remarks as he
went along. His feats of legerdemain, especially the ring and card tricks, were well received.
The Five Violin Beauties show improvement over last season and are working
In several new numbers.
More attention to
dress will help as the girls. 1. e., several of
them are not a bit bad looking and the Improvement Is most noticeable In the closing
number.
John T. Doyle and Co., In "The
Danger Line." held Interest all the way.
Act seems to have a lot of dialog before
leading up to the surprise finish. The Courtney Sisters used practically the same routine
they have for several seasons.
The Klmewa
Japs displayed some nifty ground tumbling
nnd has one perch Juggling feat that is a
whale.
Act lacks showmanship In spots but
has about the prettiest Oriental
curtain
Imaginable.
After the Klmewa Japs came
the Harvey-DoVora Trio and the returns were
unusually good, the act getting the benefit
of the full house around 2 o'clock.
Chartress.
Sis.
and Holllday showed after the
Harvey-DeVorn Trio.
to

ond.

snuff.

The boy

works hard to

PANTOMIME

DANCES

PRODUCTION

IMPERIAL RUSSIAN BALLET
FIRST SCHOOL
IN

14S

W>.t

43rd St.

AMERICA

THEODORE
KOSLOFF
STUDIO

HELD OVER FOR ENTIRE WEEK

after Flr.t

Performance at

Bryant M7S

CROSS KEYS THEATRE,

PHILADELPHIA
City.

BAILEY,

at Madison Square Garden, Thursday,
Musicians acknowledge this call by mail to E. S.
Bandmaster, care the Billboard Office, New York City.

March

Can

BAKNUM S BAILEY

engaged with this
for rehearsals Saturday,

BRIDGEPORT, CONN.
MUSICIANS report
Brill,

and

|

Into a Cool, Coonfortabla

is

Cooper in furnishing some good harmony.
Cooper had the audience with him from the
An enjoyable
start and his score was easy.
act, and one thoroughly enjoyed, was furnished by Anna Wheaton and Harry Carroll.
The act is typically vaudevllllan and has the
Ingredients that go to make up a successful
combination
Beaton-Carroll
The
team.
could have remained In view at least ten
minutes more. Houdlnl. who is writing the
last word In his kind of self-liberating, and
Is there with showmanship skill, made 'em
any
torture cell escape without
like his
He also performed the East Indian
trouble.
Motion pictures of
needle trick to applause.
Houdlnl doing one of his miraculous liberating stunts at the Expo grounds, San FranBeapreceded his stage exhibition.
cisco,
trice Herford found much response to her
characterization of bits taken from real life.
Maria Lo and Co. have a pleasing sight act
which Is billed as presenting porcelain or a
reproduction of famous Dresden china pieces.
Among the posing acts were such as
"autumn." "nymphs." "lamp," "flirt." "Lyre"
and "Columbia," and each was effectively
A splendid act of its kind.
staged and set.
MAJESTIC (Fred Eberts, mgr.: agent.
Orpheum). As far as vaudeville reckoning Is
concerned the Majestic bill sang Itself to a
fare-you-well Monday afternoon. There were
enough singing turns to supply half a dozen
bills, yet they were all stacked on the Majestic bill and giving It such a noticeable
sameness that the show did not reveal the
strength that it could have demonstrated
There was so
under different conditions.
much singing that the audience was mighty
glad when an act came in from the offering
without having a song dr musical number In
Deluged with vocal efforts of nearly
It.
every turn the show suffered keenly and it

ALL PERFORMERS
of 1916,

ISLIPj

third

assisted by A. Ross Robertson, who not
only sings a solo pleasingly but Joins with

puts a
slnelng

BEAUTIFUL CLEARBR00K PARK

staging

now

Dark.

(3d

ceived the
taining it
Houdlnl's
quired in
placed in

Jos. K.

Watson

THE FUNNIEST MONOLOG IN VAUDEVILLE
NEXT WEEK (March 3), GLOBE THEATRE, PHILADELPHIA.

PA.

—

—

VARIETY

Walter
Brower

new comedy

novelty

"THE MEALHOUND"
dealing with the class of lady who
invites herself to lunch with you.

PRESS COMMENTS
IN

Cleveland "Plain Dealer"
One act that is entitled to separate notice

"THE SQUARER"

C Nugent

on*
erest comedians en the American
Sta«e"-Chicago "Herald."
"Tha Orpheum Bill thia weeh is
made notable through tho brilliant
Nug ent.*—San Franwork of J.
"J.

and to the attention and patronage of
Hippodromegoers is that of Walter Browa monologist, who yesterday held his
audiences from a very difficult position on
the program, but made the nit of the
whole program next to Elsie Janis. Brower

er,

of the clev-

is

C

is
deft and clever, and refraina from
clowning in any way, but his personality
and sheer cheerfulness, coupled with the
brightness and clean fashion of his talk,
held the big audience spellbound. It was
a difficult feat, but Brower did it.

cisco "CalL"

IN

C

"J.
of thia

Archie Bell in "The Leader"

"THE REGULAR"
Nugent

From top-liner to bottom-liner, the program is one of the best of the season.

is

— St.

"Repub-

Louis

lican."

IN

Elsie Janis occupies the stellar position

"THE MEALHOUND"

—for which she is said to receive $2,500 a
week— and yesterday she met with a most
Walter Brower,
enthusiastic reception.
comedian, received almost as much aplause, and made the audience laugh as it
n as seldom laughed at a "single" this
ear.
(And just between you and me,
alter Brower does not receive $2,500 a

"An extraordinary
mingham "Nowa."
Direction

act."—Bir-

C

tion."

"Tho incomparable

light

come-

dian, J. C. Nugent, Is hero in a now
act called tho "Moalhound" which

a masterpiece."—Atlanta "Geor-

gian."

"Another Nugent Success."—Philadelphia "Ledger."
"A gem of originality."—Louisille "Courier."
"By far tho host act Nugent has
brought to Louisville.
ever
Louisville "Herald."

New York

JO. PAIGE SMITH, Palace Theatre Building,

week.)

absolutely cor-

is

my

rect regarding

salary.

Mary Balsar
Featured with

Direction,

Rose

THE SYSTEM"

-

Booked Solid

Just ceaapletsd e very successful engagement at the American Theatre,

& Curtis.

NOW

(March

t-lz),

March

derlined for

GRAND

20.

—

(George Magee, mgr.). Pop. Poor.
(George E. Lothrop, mgr.).—

HOWARD

"The Auto

Girls."

CASINO

(Charles Waldron, mgr.).—"Rosey
Posey Girls." Excellent.
GAIETY (George Batcheller, mgr.).—Jeaa
Bendlnl'e Big Show. Good.

Maude In "Grumpy" Is booked for
another return engegement at the end of
coming this time to the Hollls.

Cyril

w

MR. BELL

LEW COLDER

PARK SQUARE (Fred E. Wright, mgr.).—
Last week of "Rolling Stones" with return
booking of "Twin Beds" for Monday.
PLYMOUTH (Fred E. Wright, mgr.).—
George MacFarlane in "The Heart e' ta'
Heather," Becond week, going strong.
CASTLE SQUARE (John Craig, mgr.).—
Stock.
The annual Harvard prise pley, "Between the Lines,*' ends its five weeks Saturday, having drawn far better then expected.
The first part of next week will have
"Shakespeare's Henry IV" by the Hervard
Delta Upsllon, and "Are You a Mason?" starts
Wednesday matinee with "Under Cover" un-

still

Nugent stands
"Tho work of J.
out in fine roliof at tho Forsytho
this week above a bill of unusual
merit. Miss Julo York, who assists him, ia alao a beautiful and
clever artist."—Atlanta "Constitu-

is

easily tho star
week's performance at tho

Columbia."

NEXT WEEK

Direction,

NUGENT

J. C.

U. B. O. TIME
(March D.Helsey ead Ith Ave,
(March U), Tren'ton and Amstordaaa.

WEEK

Brooklyn i

COMEDIAN"

JAMS

MISS ELSIE

PLAYING
THIS

AUTHOR

Presents a

to Closing, following

The 4 Musical BonneDs

"VAUDEVILLE'S

B. F. Keith's Hippo-

drome, Cleveland, Next

3S

LOEWYoRPHEUM THEATRE, New

New York

the month,

Rann Kennedy's

Charles

religious

drama.

"The Terrible Meek," will be offered Saturday
morning at the Castle 8quare with John
Craig, Mary Young and Derwent Hall Celne
at a $2 top for the French end Belgian orphans.

•

Monday

performance of "Rolling
Stones" et the Park Square waa complimentary to Jamea Keen and Howard Halpln, aa
a box office benefit.
night's

The Actors' Fund Benefit waa given Thursday afternoon at the Hollls Street with elimination of talent necessary because of the
flood of offers.
The promised eurprlae by
Denlel Frohman waa Blanche Bates la a
humorous discourse on everything la general.

IMUUMUM.
Funeral

of Charles
("Daddy") Mauley,
fllmdom's oldest actor, was held from Breeee
Brothers' morgue here, with Father Judenle
officiating.
Servlcee were under the eosplese
of the Actors' Fund of America, and the pallbearers were Mark Benton, Henry L. Maasle,
Orrln Jackson, Dr. Harry C. Rene, Waddeworth Harris, Frank MoQuarrle and Lewie
Short.

Herbert

Standing

Is

recovering from the
while appearing

effects of a fall sustained
in a movie scene.

Dick Ferris wires from Minneapolis
he soon will be beck on the Coeat.

York

that

Frank Baum and Byron Gay have cola skating song, Baum writing

L.

laborated on
the lyric.

ff

ff

SAN FRANCISCO

By ERNEST W. CORTIS

VARIETY'S

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE

With LESLIE

PANTACES' THEATRE BLDG.
Phone, Douglass 2211

EDWARD
ORPHBUM

Direction

SCOTT,

in

charge

Henderson, gen. rep.;
Jardon Co. headlin"The Passion Play of
Washington Square," scored tremendously
with her dazzling costumes and exceptional
vocal ability.
The sketch proved a clever
surprise dramlet.
Mary Servoss is appearing
In the role of the girl created In the east by
Dorothy Shoemaker.
McCormlck and Wallace In their ventriloqulal offering. The Theatrical Agent," seen here before, were again
successful.
The Herbert Germalne Trio closing the show disclosed some sensational work.
James H. Cullen, second week, usual. Moore,
O'Brien and Cormack, also held over, opened
the show to applause warranting an encore.
Whiting and Burt, local favorites, showed
their worth as exceptional clever entertainers.
Master Prankle Murphy, the boy tenor,
did not appear, with Elsa Ruegger securing

(Fred

—

the spot.

EMPRESS.— William

Fox

"The
Witch," well liked.
Karml
Hindus
closed the show.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Murphy, created an abundance of laughter. Argo
and Dulltz playing the harp and violin, good.
Belle Iale and Co., entertaining.
McOoods
and Tates in a smooth athletic routine. Bob
feature,
and his

P. Curran, mgr.).— Dark.
(Jos. P. Bauer, mgr.).— Del 8.
Lawrence Dramatlo Players.
PRINCESS (Bert Levey, lessee and mgr.;
agent, Levey). Vaudeville..
HIPPODROME (Wm. Ely, mgr.; agent. W.
S. V. A.).— Vaudeville.

WIGWAM

—

J. E. McCormlck has been
Cort theatre box office staff.

In

ried In 1010.

Peb. 20 one Joseph Rose, said to be a theatrical manager who tours the small Interior

one nighters with a dramatic company, waa
arrested on the charge of defrauding a livery
Rtable proprietor.
The arrest was made here
at the Instance of the Cloverdale police.

Work has begun on

the new Bishop theOakland, which, when complete, will
have a revolving stage.
atre,

Co.

in

tab,

Sea Island Romainoe," enjoyed.
Bush went big.
Imperial
Bicycle
show.
Grace McCormack, good con-

South

closed
cert
violinist.

amusingly.

Stiener

Trio

opened

bill

"The Prodigal Daughter" sketch

liked.

CORT (Homer

—

mgr.). Vernon
(2d week).
COLUMBIA (Goltlob, Marx A Co., mgrs.).
James
A
J. Corbett photoplay.
ALCAZAR (Belasco ft Mayer, mgrs.).
Stock.
Lytell-Vaughan Co. (32d week).
Castle

—

BOSTON.

dances also appearing.

PANTAGES. —Gus Elmore and

Frank

added to the

Alleging that her musician husband, Paul
R. Ascherbrenner, was too temperamental, his
wife. Myrtle, secured an Interlocutory decree
of divorce on Peb. 29. The couple were mar-

Warren, monologist, found hard going. Three
Dixon Sisters opened the show with two lit-

"A

BOSTON

SAVOY (Homer

agent, direct).
Dorothy
ing here this week with

tle girls

and MILTON
ARTHUR HORWITZ.

CLARE

F.

Curran,

"Whirl of Life"

film

KEITH'S (Robert O. Larsen, mgr. agent,
U. B. O.). Mclntyre and Heath, first local
vaudeville appearance In six years this week.
Reoelved ovation.
The Horellk Ensemble,
faster than it was, sharing second honors
with William Morris and Co. in "Mrs. Temple's Telegram."
Bradley and Morris opened,
followed by Chief Caupollcan.
Hunting and
;

—

new

comedy,

"Love

Blossoms."
went better than their old act, "Love Losengee."
Joule Heather and Co., e little
alafwer than on her previous engagement.
Herbert's Dogs closed.
Prancls

In

(Mark

P.

BYRON

James Gleason, who left here with "Pretty
Mrs. Smith," has returned and Is now la
stock at the Morosco.
Contrary to his promise at the opening of
Morosco theatre three years ago, ManMorosco has installed an edverttalng
curtain in the playhouse.
He supplies a

the

ager

plausible

Elsenberg,

mgr.).—

Vaudeville bill bolstered up In e final atto bring buslnese to where It should
be to swing this house with Its great seating

tempt

alibi

In

that

the contract

for the

Burbank curtain had not expired when that
theatre changed hands and he wes compelled
complete the agreement.

to

George

Mooser, Morosco's eastern
here from New York.

sentative,

repre-

is

capacity.

BOWDOIN (Al Somerbee, mgr.; agent.
Mike
featuring
advertising
Sacks and his little musical comedy company bringing greet results.
HIPPODROME (Robert 0. Larsen, agent).
Boxing and wrestling.
ORPHEUM (V. J. Morris, mgr.; agent,
Loew). Still getting the capacity cream to
the tune of over 8,200 per show.
agent,
ST. JAMES (Joseph Brennan, mgr.
Excellent.
Loew). Pop vaudeville.
OLOBB (Prank Meagher, mgr.; agent.
Loew). Pop vaudeville. Good.
BIJOU (Harry Oustln, mgr.; agent, U. B.
Loew).— Heavy

Will Wheeler Is managing the Auditorium
during the absence of W. H. Clune and
Lloyd Brown, who are In New York.

—

recent Indisposition.

—

Rid
laHt

Mestayer

has

recovered

from

hie

Orauman, of Ban Francisco, was here

week.

;

—
—

— Paramount

pictures going big.
(J.
E. Comerford,
Qood.
mgr.). Pop vaudeville.
SCOLLAY OLYMPIA (A. H. Malley, mgr.).
Pop vaudeville. Qood.
PARK (Thomas D. Sorolre. mgr.).— Pictures.
Excellent.
8HUBERT (E. D. Smith, mgr.).— LouTellegen In "A King of Nowhere" opened big
Monday night, due In part to Oeraldlne FerShow and performrer being a local girl.
ance glowingly received by press.
MAJE8TIC (E. D. Smith, mgr.).— William
Hodge In "Filing Sister" still putting the
Inorchestra under the stage week ends.
O.).

Harry

GORDON'S OLYMPIA

—

Hernando Villa, the artist (no kin of the
Mexican general) Is doing some fine art
work for the .'jbby of Tally's B rood way theatre.

Several eastern skating experts
route here to appear at local cafes.

are

en

Michael Corper Is looking after the rental
of the Majestic building for Morosco.

Frances
out

a

Ring and

new

Lawrence Wheat

sketch, by
entitled

and

scenarist,

Hector

tried

Turnbull,

"O Doctor,"

e

the
Olendale this week.
WtlUe
Collier and Jack Dean also appeared In the
playlet.
Miss Ring and Mr. Wheat expect to
tour In vaudeville If the sketch "gets over"

Elks

club

with the

at

In

Orpheum

people.

definite.

WILBUR

(E. D. Smith, mgr.).— Last week
Closing strong
of "It Pays to Advertise. "
with "Hobson's Choice" underlined for next

Monday.

—HOLLI8

STREET

(Charles

J.

"Daddy Long Legs" playing
turn-awsys but nights weak.

COLONIAL

Rich, mgr.).
to

matinee

Rich,
(Charles
mgr.).—
J.
"Around the Map" should clean up this week
and next as the only girlie show In town.

thousand dollars worth of stage
and movie stars appeared at Levy's cafe as
cabaret performers Frldany night for the
benefit of the Actors' Fund.
The place wee
Jammed.
Levy turned over the proceeds to
the fund.
Ryron Gay's song, "A Dream and
You," dedicated to the fund and the proceeds from the sale of which the fund will
Several

receive for
time.

two years, waa sung for the

flrst
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*

Catalogue
THE GREATEST BALLAD EVER WRITTEN

MY MOTHER'S ROSARY"
(MEYERS—LEWIS)

Mil.

INCOMPARABLE DOUHLL SON(,

GET

IT

SIMPLY CRAZY OVER YOU"
CO

KOMI

I

I

SHI

/

WAR

'I

/

A HIGH CLASS NUMBER WITH ALL THE REQUIREMENTS OF A POPULAR SUCCESS

A

A

a

Y"

(IRVING BERLIN)

great Chinatown song uy the writers or

uiinatown."

CHINATOWN

BLINKY, WINKY, CHINKY,
KOMI

THE GREATEST

Mil

WAR

IRISH SONG

1

/

ON THE MARKET

"ALONG THE ROCKY ROAD TO DUBLIN"
(GRANT—YOUNG)
HI

REINS SENSA IONAL "RAG" HIT
I

WHEN YOU'RE DOWN
i

IR\ IM.

IN

LOUISVILLE"

HF.RUN

OUR FAVORITE—THE SONG WITH A SOUL

HOW ARE YOU?"

"HELLO, HAWAII,

(KALMAR-LESLIE-SCHWARTZ)
'I

I

WHEN

IK

GREATEST KID SONG EVER PUBLISHED

WERE

IHT
AND

I

WAS THE KID NEXT DOOR")
(1.1. SI.

1

1.

I

II.KN1.V

BABY

)

THE BALLAD THAT SET THE WHOLE UNIVERSE AGOG.

"WHEN

I

LEAVE THE WORLD BEHIND"
(IRVING BERLIN)

BERLIN
STRAND THEATRE

BLDG., 47TH ST.

CHICAGO

AND BROADWAY, NEW YORK
BOSTON

PHILADELPHIA

81-83-85 Randolph St.

923

Walnut Street

2Z0

FRANK CLARK

MAX WINSLOW

Chicago Manager

New York Manager

Tremont Street

VARIETY
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Prominent Acts
Singing Our Songs Exclusively

ELLIOTT & CLAYTON

DAVE
HOFFMAN

JIM

LAKE AND

ARTHUR & DE WITT

"AUTO GIRLS"

PARSIFAL

GLADYS BENNETT

Water son, Berlin ^
MORGAN & STUART

&

Snyder

JOE SULLY & BETTY

STRAND THEATRE BLDG, 47th ST.
AND BROADWAY, NEW YORK
CHICAGO

PHILADELPHIA

81-83-85 Randolph St.

1021 Chestnut Street

BOSTON
220

BABY GLADYS AND
AUSTRALIAI DONNELLYS
J

Tremont Street

MAX WINSLOW

FRANK CLARK

New York Manager

MAY EL1NORE AND

Chicago Manager

VIOLET CARLETON

VARIETY
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HManagement
IPPOD
RO
CHARLES DILLINGHAM

One Artist to Another:
"JOHN D"

Is that a
Old pal, it

suit
sura is nifty,

World'a Greatest Show

MAT.
DAILY

pray,

I

Inc.

Glassberg
Short Vamp

Now, "How to Dross" naod not perplex you,
Tha clothing problom nawar wax you,
Waar "JOHN D n suits, thay'ra so good looking,
Thayll halp gat months of solid booking.

The above

Satin Sandal
3000-One Strap Sandal, in Fine
Quality Satin French Heel, White, Black,
Red, Pink, Emerald Green, Stage Last,
Short Vamp
$S*25

STYLE 3010-BALLET SANDAL,

talk,

John

MR. ACTOR.

This

111 «th Ave.,

THE CAST LB SCHOOL OP DANCING
24 East 46th St., opp. The Rita-Carlten
competent faculty teaching Stage Pantomime.
Toe, Russian, Folk, Eahibitioa Da ace a, also Ball
Room Exhibitioa, the Castle Stage Daaeee and
others. Terms most moderate. Special for the
Profession. Call, Phooe or Write.

A

Opposito Strand Thaatra, N. Y. City.

Vici

$1.75

E.

Times Sq.

42d St.,
St 3d Ave.,

The paat year haa aeon a revolution In costumes in burleaque. Thia coming season your patrons will demand more up-to-date and original costumes.

"who

For ercheatra or piano. Soogs
voice. Old orchestra tfcma rewritten. W. H.
NELSON, Solto 40. 1C31 Broadway, Aster
Building. New Yerk.

you

Repairers.

we have a special designer on the premises
your service." Telephone or write and Mr. Behrena will give

Just for that purpose

is at

PRICES ABSOLUTELY RIGHT.
THEATRICAL COSTUMER TO THE BETTER CLASS

it

his personal attention.

West

162

BRO.

Accordion Manufacturers and

V.

MUSIC ARRANGED

&

GALIZI

Greatest Professional

Burlesque Managers Attention

ltth St.

SEND FOR CATALOG

Ernest Faatas Co., Theatrical Priatert
St Established 1890 Chicago. Illinois

Slat St.

Weit

tLSt

BAND

527 S. Dearbora

GLASSBERG

J.

2Sc. to

*

retail

Broadway,

D., Inc., 1574

ttlS

showing fifty original designs? suitable
far professional people, tauilefilfiajis.
olrcu* men, carnivals, etc. lettorheada
printed la one or mora color*, bj ace
lettei
left for photos.
Thin catajog will save
rn»n» dollars and you get better letterat to»s
»ads than you ever had. Owing to
e great coet of producing thia catalog
wa at* eODVMUM
snake a charraof 10c for same. Send 10c
and •*• out original designs. Another printing at low price*

Color*

Kid, one Strap. Spring Heel.
Black, Blue, Red and Pink

22S

not mere

EVCS

SENSATIONAL
ICE BALLET

Pre

—

STYLE

in

is

t BAND

Good Printed

a real sample shop. Garments that usually
elsewhere from $18 to $30 our price $13.50.
A "once over" is cordially invited.
is

SIUSA

25c. to
$l.tt

l.ttt People— ltt Wonders
Staged by R. H. Burnaldo
Sunday Night-SOUSA AND HIS

At Ona-fira-saTan-four Broadway,
Tha prica but thirteen fifty.

JohnD.

2:15

Lowest Prices

HOORAY

HIP HIP

43th St..

New York

'

it

City (Opp. 48th St. Theatre) Phone 935 Bryant

Office Hours

£«*
\-H?%9

Expert Dentistry
"*

$&&&££

BENDIX MUSIC BUREAU THEO. BENDIX

PAINLESS METHODS

***^i£Zjjmm

&

Suite 402, Columbia Theatre Bid*.

BttiMMnd IS T.w.

Telephone 526 Franklin
203 Canal Stroot,

Now York

MgSfifJf •v*ry brmnch •' asuaic for every occasion)
ftgf
Ch *" ct « r « nd Distinction-Nsw Ideas-Special effects to
?mT£
a«yX
J
S*
EMPHASIZE your Personality.
Come to ua and get the BEST. That la what BENDIX stands
tor.
Wo c om pose, aeUct and arrange music Play Reading
DepU Write for particulars.

^7

113 E.

34TH

Official

HEW ORLEANS.
Br «W M. tAMttCLS.
~„™,™.
ORPHEUM (Arthur White, mgr.).— Marie

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO PROFESSIONALS

Nordstrom's divergent artistry
shone
resplendent Monday evening
Eddie Loonard la
the same graceful appealing minstrel ; Morln
Sisters,
appearing
initially,
proved energetic dancers
bison city Four might have
fared better with new material, although this
type of act la fading In popularity
Dorothy
Regal, submitted bright, snappy skit; Flanagan and Edwards, held Interest; Cautiera
;

,«iM???»tsis»e

Gucr rini Co.

1

dei torsos of

;

Grade
Accordions
.

»

27t Coluaahej*

aAft r

Aviim

iAWCMCO

TO-DAY

While you have a half
hour to spare hare your
nose corrected and go through thr rest of your
life

PLUSH DROPS

(T. C.

Campbell, mgr.).— Pic-

(Ernst

Boehrlnger,

mgr.).—

Pictures.

DAUPHINE (Lew Rose, mgr.).— Stock burALAMO (Will Querlnger, mgr.).— Vaude-

as ate*

mi cior.

Mardl Qraa

N.

Scott,

Players

In

City

mgr.).—

mgr.).— Flor-

"A

Mrs. Carl

Bachelor's

Raymond, mgr.).— 8tella
Mayhew and Blllio Taylor, a scream In headline position
Henry Do Vrles interesting
Harriet Marlotte ft Co., well liked Andy Rice,
funny
Two Tom Boys, acrobatic La Hoen
and Dupreece, novel
Flavllla, ordinary ac(O. A.

will be the last travelplay New Orleans this

ing organisation to
season. "The Birth of a Nation," which opens
it the Tulane Sunday, will place a period to
the current theatric season, in a legitimate
way, one that has proffered a few good shows
that were well patronised.
The south Is enJoying great prosperity but baa grown very
wise, and will tolerate only the best.

Local songs by local writers have superseded the Imported brand In popular favor.
Some of the titles are "Who You for Brown
Skin?" a southern breakdown; "I'm Sorry I
Made You Cry," a Charles K. Harris sort of
ballad;
"Tropical
Olrl,"
with
Central
a
American flavor, and "Daddy. Don't Leave Me
Now,'* which ranks first In favor.

;

;

Cliff

Wlnehlll has foresaken vaude
leWll e for

GRAND

(Mr. Kock, mgr.).— All girl show
comprising Biz Tasmanlans
Grace de Winters; Howard and Sadler; Beech and Lynn.
UNIQUE— Amy Butler and Blues—headlin;

ing five act

NEW

bill.

GARRICK

(Mr.
Calvert).— Paramount Pictures featuring Blanche Sweet In
"The Black-Hat."

Frank Thayer, formerly of Paths, succeeds
8chwle as manager of the Calllon

Prosper
theatre.

Sidney Wire, who has been wintering here
with his wife, has purchased an Interest In
a carnival organization and gone out In advance.

;

;

Broadway

OPPOSITE STRAND
Melrose Ave, Bronx
Phone Bryant 7735
Phono Melrose
Stt

CASINO.— "Star and

and Song."
Oarter Show."

PARK AND SHENANDOAH (Wm.

Only Olrl."

—

Steve Talbot la doing the press work
the Chestnut St. Opera House.

for

»r

OLYMPIC

(Walter Sanford, mgr.).— Opening Sunday return limited engagement of "The
Birth or a Nation." Packed houses. $2 scale.

tall

=

OAYETY.— "Wine, Woman

Flynn,

mgr.). Florence Keed and Malcolm Williams
at Park In "The Master of the House." Frank
Moulan as Oaspard scores success in "Chlmea
of Normandy." Uoth bouses enjoying good exPopular prlcea.
clusive putronage.

"Mutt and Jeff In College," returns to the
Princess and does fair on the week.

SHUBERT (Melville Stolti, mgr.).—Wm.
In "The Hawk" played to fashionable audiences with great success. Mar. 13,
Harry Lauder Co.
COLUMBIA (Harry D. Buckley, mgr., orph.).

Mardl Oras festivities, or an attempt at reproducing the feature acts appearing at New
Orleans, were tried out at various cabaret resorts, with partial success.
Clcardl's winter
garden In Delmar boulevard proves the most

Carr A Co., hit McKay & ArAvon Comedy Four, big Al and
Fannie Steadman, good
Laurie & Branson,
please; Musical Gordon Highlanders, entertain
Curson Sisters, many times here, yet
always popular.
STANDARD (Leo Relchenbach, mgr.).— "The

popular.

Faversham

—Alexander
dlne, clever

;

;

;

;

;

Tempters."

GAYBTY
EMPRE8S

(Ben

Parry,

mgr.).— "The

Girl

Trust."

(Chick Helb, mgr., wva.).— Horn
A Ferris, Weber, Dolan & Frazer, Thaleras
Circus, McRay & Clegg, Rhoda & Crampton,
Kilkenny 4.

GRAND

(Harry

Wallace,

mgr.,

wva.).—

Cabaret Olrl, 2 acts, five scenes, especially
staged, features Santell, usual success Santos
& Hayes, hit Alfred Farrell, good LeRoy A
Tozler. please; Adolpho. fair; Allen A Allen,
sensational ; pictures
Interspersed
complete
;

;

:

;

(M.

Stoltz.

capacity,

"The Old Musician," a folk-play depleting
a German village, by Paul Quensel, was
presented for the first time In America at the
Victoria Sunday evening.
Tbe occasion was
life In

In

honor and benefit of Gustave Illlmer, vet-

eran actor and manager of many
Loebel's most successful productions.

Guy Bates

at

10-20-30.

Post, In

week

"Omar,"

will

of

Hans

appear at

19.

mgr.).—German war

pictures held over.
Heavily advertised, but
showing to small audiences.
HIPPODROME (Gene Lewis, mgr.).— Second
week of melodrama. "Convict 606" this week
to

There has been objection to the presentaLewls-Trendall fight pictures and
the probability Is that tbey will be taken out
for a run In nearby towns and villages. Lewis
administered the K. O. In tbe seventh and following his fight In New Orleans lam week, now
claims the title In his class, all of which
make the pictures tbe more valuable.
tion of the

the Shubert,

bill.

GARRICK

KEITHS (Harry Jordan, mgr. agent. U.
n. o.).— Ssm Bernard and Moon and Morris,
sre the headllners
Anna Chandler, pleasing;
Cressy and Dayne. in a skit, "One Night
Only." fair: Togaa and Geneva, success;
Maurice Burkhart, west over exceptionally

157t-lStt

bition film.

good

rwuvurmk.

AUTHORITY IN
OUTFITTING PRODUCTIONS AND ACTS

WALNUT

burlesque.

*

cordant.

HABERDASHER

ADELPHIA—

ST.
for the

;

;

•

picture attendance

Laemmle are here

SERVICE THE BEST

The remainder of the bill Is well balanced, comprising the "New Producer," Monroe and Mack, and the Danube Four.
GLOBE (D. Sablosky, mgr.).— William B.
McCallum's "A Night with the Poets," heads
the bill.
A one-act war play which la new
to thla city, headed by Clifford Hippie, entitled "The Lost Plan.'' went over well. Othera on the bill are "Love's Lottery," Cadets
de Oascogne, Clementa and O'Connor, Harry
Fry, 8camp and Scamp, Hayea and Thatcher,
Mueller and Mueller and the Kamurraa.
"The New Henrietta." with
an all star cast, opened Monday night to an
excellent house.
(Chas. O. Strakosch, mgr.).—
Thurston opened Monday night to capacity
business.
FORREST.— "Zlegfeld Follies," second week.
CHESTNUT ST. OPERA HOUSE.— Prohi-

in "Peggy."

festivities.

"The Lie" company

"Bird of Paradise."
(A. G. Balnbrldge,

Mr and

all

Burke

Meat*

MINNEAPOLIS.
O. M. WALT UK
(L.

The Triangle broke
'ocorda with Blllle

James Richardson, a local newspaper man,
haa damped on his akates and la doing the
"soup and fish" stunt at Harlowa.

7

Prices Right

Dentist to the White Rats

well.

LYRIC— "The

O'Neill. Chicago's Idea of the equal
Lauretta Taylor, has been a local visitor.

New York

CONSOLIDATED V^LLVIT
Now York

METROPOLITAN

of

St.,

Vest 4tds It.

BROADWAY

P«tg7

Ph«
Write.

mmmKmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm—mmmmmmmmmm—mmm^

ORPHEUM

CRESCENT
tures.
TRIANGLE

mgr.).— Mar-

ville.

Speelei Dteeewn t eod Tare** This

and

TULANB

Free.
Call

DR. PRATT, 40 West 34th

8HUBERT

closed.
(T. C. Campbell,
garet llllngton in "The Lie."

Face

*of »

ence Stone
Baby."

Toy Shop

lesque.

looking better.

.-.~«rw

24t

;

14t3

HABERDASHERY
AND HATS
OF THE BETTER SORT

Special Ratea to the Profession

DENTIST

ST.,

*u«*#«
r

PUTNAM BUILDING,

DR. JULIAN SIECEL

at

City

Change

In

policy

proved good for house. Gene Lewis appears
himself with cast of mediocre caliber.

The Metropolitan Opera Company presented
Serge de Dlaghlleff'a Ballet Russe Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday at the Odcon. Ticket

sale was complete long before company arrived.
Dances quite shocking to fashionable
St. Loulsans, yet delightful to those appreciating the art of thla nature.

—

VARIITY
I.
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MILLER. ISM Brotdwiy, B &i" ah«:
Manufacturer
o

Theatrical

f

Roots

and

Slioes.

CLOG,

and

ma'lc

Baggage Service
if You Want Anything QulckTkene W. B. LINDSAY, E. PVa!. Bryant

notice.
for Catalog 4

Made

nchot

Order

to

to

14M IMAOWAV. SEW

& SONS

Kslta VMttvnit
Fsstirs

lats

treet

BE PROTECTED AGAINST FIRE
IN THE THEATRE OR HOTEL

CITY

HOLZWASSER

Secure a

THUD AVENUE

fire

ICHI0L fit tAICIMG AM stem ant

—

ttaft

ts Ptefi

Nail

Communicate

less far CJtt
CssattsMsts

for Particulars

REUBEN SAMUELS

EVENING TILL

• p.

m.

ft

Maiden Lane,

NEW YORK

introducing

CITY

Suits

ATTENTION TO THE PROFESSION

Phenex
Morningside

Featuring a large variety ef ontopHonal
smart models and exclusive patterns

Grupp's Health School

Prof.
252-254

WEST

116th

NEW YORK

STREET,

YOUR INSPECTION INVITED
$18 to $45
HATS, NEW DEPARTMENT
$2 to $5

Boxing Taught Scientifically—Weight Reduced or Increased— Massaging
Roam With Use of Piano-Mornings t A. Ai. to 1 P. M. Rates ILtt Weakly

Rehearsal

FURNITURE
A

Special

Disseunt

1 HDL

Credit

Offered the

112%

To the

Cash or

rtfession

Artist

QUARTER

A

of a century
furnished the
homes of the leading men and
women of the American stage
combining elegance, economy
and extremely liberal terms.
We would like to furnish a
home for you. Our position
out of the high rent district
ALONE makes our extraordi-

we

have

ir*ei9E>re

ROOMS
ROOMS

value)
value)

($200
($350

ROOMS, PERIOD
ROOMS, PERIOD

OUR TERMS
Value

VS

Deposit
$5.M

SIM

lia.M

list

$2M

$15
S2t.oe

$3*0

S30.M

SSff

$4t.tt
sst.tt

A
c

Wa

Pay Freight arid
Delivery by Our 0<urn Motor Trucks
Terms

Wa

apply

alao

to

New

New Jertey and
Pay Freight and

Delivered by

Our Own

York

Railroad Fares
Motor Trucks.

Florence Heed and Malcolm Williams conclude their engagement here this week. Mary
Dolund Join * the loco stock cast for an engagement of four weeks.

1SS2-1SS4 Brnaslway

Nov Yark atr

The

lishment of a

n>

v

raised

irking

John Purroy Mitehel

was

girls'

of

ONE AGENT WANTED in each company nasi
each theatre to eell a practical necessity that
every traveler will buy. NOVELTY MPG. CO,
Cleveland. Ohio.

SCENERY

Where Players May Be Located

NEXT WEEK

I have four BEAUTIFUL .01.10 DROPS ntrcr mad, palatal
by John Young; let mn price tbem to you.
Owner S8t W.
2Mh St., N. Y or Phone 1082 Chelsea.

(March 13)

.

Flayers may be listed in this department weekly, either at the theatres they are
appearing in or at a permanent or temporary address (which will he inserted when route
All are eligible to
is not received) for $5 yearly, or if name is in bold type, $10 yearly.
this department.

Claudius

A

Scarlet Variety

States.

WANTED:

Novelty or Toe Dancer

To Join Carlo Casetta, formerly with "Neptune's Garden." Costumes required. Address,
1S4 West 41th Street.

N Y

H

Conant Celeste Orpheum Denver

Ahram A Johns Variety San Francisco

Conlln Ray Variety N Y
Croea A Josephine 902 Palace Bldg

A Francis Variety N Y „
Ameta Keith's Boston
Ardath Fred T Co Keith's Philadelphia
Arsmtrong Will H Variety N Y
Allen

Avon

B
Beaumont
Berzac

St

Mme

Arnold care Morris &
Jean Variety Chicago

Feil

Hagans

N Y

4

Australian Variety

NY

Hart Billy Bob Manchester Co
Hawthorne's Maids Variety N

N Y

Dares Alex A Gina Variety Chicago
Dayton Family (12) care Tausig 104 E 14 St
De Lyons 3 care F M Barnes Chicago
Demsrest A Collette Variety N Y
Devlne A Wllllama Majestic Ft Worth

Y

Stafford A Co Variety N
Heather Josje Prospect Broooklyn

Hayward

Orphcum Memphis

4

N Y

Howard Chaa A Co

Ideal Variety

Variety

NY

N Y

Bimbos The Variety Chicago
Blondell

Edward Variety N Y

Elinore

Bowers Walters A Crooker Winter Garden indef
Hrinkman & Steele Sis Variety N Y

A

Williams Keith's Louisville

Ellis A Bordoni Shea's Buffalo
Embs A Alton Orpheum Omaha

Ernie

6

BROWN
Sea—

BROS.

with "Chln-Chjn

2d

Illinois

Theatre. Chica**
"

TOM BROWN.

and Mgr.

lunchroom. M;iyor

New York addressed

N. Y. City

entertainment.

ADDRESS DEPARTMENT

for the estab-

tho cast Just before the premier presentation
of the play, complimenting them on the movement.
Mayor Mltchel was In St. Louis In
attendance at the National Defense Conference of Mayors from throughout the United

A 444 k Sts

Opposite Calumhla

$2,000,000 hotel is to be erected In
St. Louis, ground on the site at Washington
and Ninth to be broken April 1. The hotel
is to have a covered roof garden where the
management proposes to stage the best In

A

Ernie Keith's Columbus

I

Louis.

-

Avenue

722-7X4 7th

A new

Unheralded and unfeatured by advance noMarie Lavarre, statuesque and beautiful,

1

"Love In a Toyshop" was the name of a
play given last week by the Junior League at
the Victoria theatre by hoi lety girls of St.

Opposite Strand
Theatre

Bet. 47th

featured.

tices,

State,

Connecticut

MACK'S

end Tnyfif

stepped Into the Bhubert theatre, last week,
as the real prima donna In Bbubert's "Town
Topics." Miss Layarre ran away with popular
honors at every performance. She should be

Mississippi river boat to leave port
New Orleans. There were about
l.'tO
passengers, some of whom were artiste
headed for southern engagements.

$1.51

$2.M
$2.N to $2.2$
Special
$2.5f
$3.M 12% Dis$4tt count for
SS.M
caah
Railroad Fares
Sl.Sf to

>

first

Weekly
$1.M to

H

UH

JX5Sir

«at*

this season for

FOR
FOR

$123
$275
($500 val.) $375
($300 val.) $225

fc*>

Three acts booked from a local agency and
band locally organized shipped on the "Peoria"
the

Coot

uned.

Writes for SAM AND KITTY MORTON,
ELIZABETH M. MURRAY. RAY SAMUELS,
McKAY AND ARDINE, CARREL & PIERLOT,
LEW WELLS, etc., etc,. Sketches, Monologues,
Get ray
Playlets written to ORDER ONLY.
Fair Deal Terms. Address me at "THE COMEDYSHOP/^S^ASheHdan^oad^lujca^^^

narily low prices possible.
4
5
4
3

WARDROBE PROP
TRUNKS $S.M

f

jl

Spring and

Summer Styles
and Top Coats

Season 1916

SANITARY GYMNASIUM

2711

WfrissJ

Pll

lEHEAItAU

Anywhere at any time
Most Reasonable Rates

Di

tenia! Attmtlaa thai

Insurance policy that covers your wardrobe (stage and atreet), alao scenery.

NEAR Nth STREET

EVMY

C

Potts 643 Chelate

Keys

OPEN

A

I. W. ear. tSrl It
Clfktfe Ave.. I. Y.

Manufacturer* ef
tha Bast Accordions
in the world.
Spool aJ for Plaao

1417-1423

Hens

traad leers

AUQUSTO

Y

ant-

VttK

QLIDING O'MIARAS

4714

NEW

S^I^ew^rork^

•tseien wnteeJ triajras»; she for AI Islam
tea aai Olau, Nswsri sat Howui, tesmsy aai
lag sad Frnssis, Caster sad Let, Pitt Osera,

Wear

1U Watt 4Mb Street, New York
IORIO

a P. A.

4

VAUIIVILLE AITNIt—Writs alias! wluV steHsl. uv

GOWKS far Stage ar Street
Phono Bryant

4*12
A. J. SIMMONS. A.
OssVeo. B'wsy
42»^

MAeMMNf

and

Ready

I1M»

AB

All work
at short

cialty.

Toronto,

BuaYala, tn.lt
Chicago, tlt.lt
Steel Care, Lowest Fares, Special

Acrobatic
a
Spe-

Shoes

Wrlfr

Rochoatar, $7.M

Ballet

Byal Carl

A

Early Dura Variety

C
Calve Emma Orpheum Omaha
Carletons 2 Temple Detroit
Cedora Davis Pittsburgh

"Fashion Show" Shea's Buffalo
Fern Harry A Co Orpheum Omaha
Fisher Grace Orpheum New Orleans
Fitzgerald & Marshall Orpheum Oakland
Florence Ruth Variety San Francisco

N Y

Wm

Caxton
Co Keith's Providence
Girard Hary A Co care Harry Weber
Gordon Jim A Elgin Mary Variety San Frsncisco
Gordon J no Co Orpheum Denver
Gordon A Mies Keith's Philadelphia

LAM

Jackson
Orpheum Memphis
Jardon Dorothy Orpheum San Francisco
Jordan A Doner tv Variety N Y
Joscfsson Iceland Gllma Co Variety Chicago

Kajiy.ima Keith's Providence
Kammerer A Ifowlnnd Feinberg Putnam Bldg
Klass A Iternic Keith's Providence
Kla-wah-ya Kathleen S )2 St Denis St Montreal
Kraft A Gr-.s Shea's Buffalo
K relies The rare Irving Cooper N Y
Kurtis' Koosters Orphcum St Paul
l

Lai

Mon Kim

Prince Variety

N Y

Langdons The Orpheum Sacramento

VARIETY
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT
M Heaeekoeptag Anai
and

•f 2

U.M

1

la tha Haart af
Theatrical 9actloa saw

Located

Rooms with Balk.
Weakly

Booking

to I1S.W

and Double Room*
with Bath, IS to
Weskly
a) Slngls

m

Bryant «M1
Complete Hatol Sarvk

City Hamas, Horn* Caokmg
Home Comforts.

114-16WEST47TH STREET

WM.

J.

UssMle.

GIOLITO

WHfcWiae

tec.

Holidays and Suadays

tSc.

1

JOEL-'
m

S

delicious

tablo

EhroPs beer

ftc.

d'Hete dinner, TSc. A la
Dancing in the new Mirror

carte

Room

Double room, private bath and shower, S2.88
and private
suites with
private bath at special rates, ranging from $1.99 per day up. Telephone in every room.
Good and reasonable restaurant, giving you roam service free of charge. Special profes-

EUGENE CABLE,

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
323 West 43rd Street, NEW YORK CITY.
Catering to tha comfort and coavsnlence af tha

nvp

..

THE SEA"

DANCING

New

Victoria Hotel
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

|

President

ST.PAUL HOTEL
AND COLUMBUS
ROTISSERIE
NEW YORK CITY
RAZZETT1 & CELLA,

WEST

Rooms,

r

nee lag

Hot
Roast
Chicken,

Turkey,
Duck,
Coosa,
Squab,

Lamb,

RATES
Rooms, use of both, $1 OS per day.
Rooms, private bath, S1.S9 per day.
Suites, Perlor. Bedroom and Bath, $2.SS and up.
By the week. St. » and S14.0S.
!••
159

SPECIAL

RATES TO THE PROFESSION

Pork.
Bosf.
Veal.

Schilling
sJO-632

fTN

AVE.

Set
40ti 41it
Phone
Bryant

—

Dia'iag

Rooms

Imported

A

1

1599

Its.

Bet.

7 S3

Pbooe

•

So.

Bryant— 8895

Palm Garden
A

Liquors

Prices

2421

COOK'S PLACE
Board and Room,

JORDAN BROS,

Sfth St.

near Sth Ave.

St.tt

Up

Props.

NEW YORK

Langtry Mrs Keith's Columbus
Le Horn & Duprcect Orphcum St Paul
Leonard & Willard Variety N Y
Lohse & Sterling Keith's Providence

baths.

ISSt

( of

CITY

the better class yet within reach of economical folks

Under

direct supervision of the owners. Located in the heart of the city, just off Broadway, close to all booking offices, principal theatres, department stores, traction lines, L

roads and subway.

IRVINGTON HALL
355

ts

Paces 7152 Col.

359 West 51 it St

fireproof (wilding of the highest

With eery modem

type.

Just

and coiitenkoce.
Apart menu are beautifully arranged and consist of 2,
3 or 4 rosins, lichens and kitchenettes, private bath
snd phone.
S12 00 Up Weekly
device-

ABBEY COURT
Broadway, N. Y. C, N. E. Cor. 124th St.
Furnished apartments, one. two and three
rooms, elevator house, hotel service, home
comforts, telephone, housekeeping facilities;
reasonable rates. Restaurant -Convenient to
subway. Open evenings. Tel. 3766 Morningside.

3120

TORONTO—CANADA

STRAND
HOTEL
VICTORIA STREET
81 85

ADJOINING SHEA'S THEATRE
Convenient to

N
Ferrari Keith's Louisville

Phone 4293-6131 Irysst

$8 00 Up Weekly

Address sll communicationa to M. Claman
Principal Office! Yandia Court, 241 West 43rd Street,

PHILADELPHIA

&

325 and 330 West 43rd St

S10.00 U» Weekly

?ate bath

Dad's Theatrical Hotel

Norton & Lee Shea's Buffalo
Nugent
C Co Keith's Indianapolis

112.00 Us Weekly

THE DUPLEX
Three and four rooms with bath furnished to a
degree of moderncss that excells anything in this type
of building.
These apartments will accomodate four
or more adults.

1,

CATERING TO THE PROFESSION

Natalie

HENRI COURT
f hose 9560 Bryast
312. 314 and 316 Watt 48th St
An up-to-the-minute new fireproof building, arranged
in apartments of 3 and 4 rooms with kitchens, private
bath.
Phone in each apartment

Pbsss 7912 Bryant
Prl3 snd 4 -room spartments with kitchenettes.
and telephone. The privacy these apartments
are noted for is one of Its attractions.

241-247 Wsst 43rd St

The Central

M
Major Carrick Variety San Francisco
Salt Lake
McWaters A Tyson Majestic Milwaukee
Metro Dancers Qrpheum Salt Lake
Mirano Bros Orpheum Oakland
Moore A Haager Majestic Chicago
Murphy Thos E Dir Arthur Klein

Bryant

Bryant

.1

Mang & Snyder Qrpheum

300 Furnished Apartments

YANDIS COURT
Tsl. 4999

for 58c.

A.

Klwator
completed

SERVICE AT ALL
Music Room for
Phone

and

Broadway

Absolutely Fireproof

CAFE IN CHARGE OF ABE MIERS
CHAS.
HOLLINCSWORTH, Proprietor
AN IDEAL HOTEL FOR PROFESSIONALS

221 WEST 42D ST., near Broadway
Elegant furnished rooms with private baths;
modern comfort, French cooking. Single, 87 to
Mi Double, $14 to SIS, including board. For past
13 years under the personal management of
F. MOURE Y.

Board sad Room at very roasonobls rotes.
Single Roams, SLS9 Up. Double Rooms, S3.S9 Up

Wost

Private

Rehearsals.

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

279.

House

48th Street

American plan.

HOURS.

Domestic Wiass

West

$1.99

off

EVERY MODERN CONVENIENCE
Upward. Room and Bath, $1.59
POPULAR PRICE RESTAURANT

whom we specially
all timee.
ALL BUILDINGS EQUIPPED WITH STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHT.

NEWMEALYORK

I'WAY

1601

48th 49ta

Famous Places— Popular
OPEN TILL 1 A. M.

Telephone Grosley

197.119

2S8 Private

Oiir specialty is housekeeping apartments for theatrical folks to
cater and who can be assured of unsurpassed service and attention at

Catering to Vaudeville's Blue List

ELDORADO

La Parisienne

47TH STREET, Juat

New York"

Try Our Dollar Dinner

AVE.

Tea-story building, absolutely fireproof. All
baths with shower attachment. Telephone In
every room.
One block from Central Park Subwsy, fth
and tth Ave. L Stations. Same distance from
Century, Colonial, Circle and Park Theatres.

of

Bathe
Rooms (Running Water),
Five Minutes' Walk to 38 Theatres
3S8

Inc.

Origiaators in this style

NEW YORK

IN
145-155

tfTH ST.

KING EDWARD

Formerly

"Tha Very Heart

Moots

Proprietor.

1944

Clean and Airy
Private Bath, S-4 Rooms.

The Most Fsrnous Bohemia West af Chicago
SANTA MONICA, CAL. (S mlautss from Loo Angeles)

Kings of the Roast

per day.

Casnplate for Housekeeping

NAT GOODWIN CAFE
PAUL W. SCHENCK.

S1.S0

sional rates.

Phone Bryant

Proprietor.

KISS

comfortable, attractive service sad restful

TARIFF:

Steam Hoat

"WHERE THE MOUNTAINS

BLOCK FROM STH AVENUE
38 THEATRES

Parlor, bedroom and private bath, 83.88 per day. Parlor, two bedrooms
Krth,day.
94-99 nor day. For parties of throe, four or five persons ws hsve larger

NEAR ITH AVE.
DINNER
WITH WINE

TABLE D'HOTE
DURAND AND COMINETTI.

its quiet,

Double room, use of bath,

SPECIAL CHICKEN AND SPAGHETTI EN CASSEROLE

WEST e»TH ST.
LUNCH
WITH WINE

1

WALK TO

MINUTES'

phera, invites your patronage.

by satisfying aeer cuato
Lot us satisfy yout Only place north of Mexico you
set the genuine chill coa earns and tame lee. Also a

West 41st St.
Oao Miauto Wost a> Broadwoy

BLOCK FROM BROADWAY,

This excellent hotel with

mads BBMW

Ws'vo

(Just off Broadway)

46TH

70

WITH WINE

"THE RENDEZVOUS OF THEATRICAL'S BEST'
TURNING THEM AWAY NIGHTLY

CITY

Hotel Richmond
WEST
STREET
NEW YORK

Vd%

DINNER. Week Days,

NEW YORK

SMITH, Maaagsr

BEST PLACES TO DINE
AN ITALIAN DINNER YOU WON'T FORGET
llt-111 W«st 49th St. aft
Near 6th Ave.
aft I I

1U

Offices

all

ST. LOUIS, MO.
REQENT HOTEL, 100 N. 14th Street
HOME OP THE PROFESSION
Minima Wali to all. Thkatf.rs

Fivk

ELMER E. CAM l*f»EI

H.

ROCHESTER,

theatrea

ARMSTRONG,

Manager.

L. Prop, end Mar.

NOTICE TO THE PROFESSION
SEYMORE HOTEL
N. Y.

Rates

Rates to the Profession
Running hot and cold water in every room.
European plan

New York

European
American

$0.75
$1.25

up
up

O

Ohrr * Dumont 117 Clark St Chicago
Oliver & Olp Shea's Toronto
Orr Chas Keith's Washington

of Wash Sq" Orpheum San Francisco
Powder & Capman Majestic Chicago

"P P

R
& Meyers Keith's Washington
Niemeyer Keith's Cincinnati
Pietro Grand Calgary
I'atricola

Payne

8i

Reilly Charlie Variety San Francisco
Rice Andy Orpheum Winnipeg
Kf»yc Ruth Davis Pittsburgh

Ryan & Ticrnay Keith's Boston

St

Elmo

Silver

N
Wd

Carlotta Variety

& Du

Vail Silver

Simpson Fannie
Stanley Ailcen

& Dean

i

»

Cot Southherry Ct
Earl Variety N Y

Thurher A. Madison rare M S Berth m
Tigho Harry and Babe t to Variety N Y

VARIETY
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

LEONARD HICKSiHOTEL GRANT
The Keystone
O MIC AGO
€€

of Hotel Hospitality

OFFERS SPECIAL WEEKLY RATES TO THE PROFESSION
WHY NOT LIVE IN THE HEART OF CHICAGO?

HUF?

UNDER MANAGEMENT OF THE OWNER

DANI

1M rooms, scrupulously

NEW YORK

NEW BUILDING

West 38th

St.,

Telephone

clean, bathe

New York

Off 7th Avenue,

$2.50 to $5.00

Northwest Corner Aid Street and 9th Avenue
TWO BLOCKS WEST OF BROADWAY
Telephone 1M2 Bryant

C

JF^L

warn

252-254

on every

Weekly

floor,

41SI Greeley

steam heat,

electric light

and gas

MUSIC ROOM FOR USE OF GUESTS

CITY

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF

With Hot and Cold Running Water
PRICES

Bradley

TELEPHONE IN EVERY ROOM
EVERYTHING NEW

ALL MODERN IMPROVEMENTS
SHOWER BATHS
$3.50, $4.00, $4.50

WEEKLY
A CALL WILL
CONVINCE YOU

CAFE AND RESTAURANT

RUSH AND EAST GRAND AVE.
Room

i

CHICAGO
554
555
7833

CATERING TO THE BETTER CLASS OF THE PROFESSION
WALKING DISTANCE OF ALL THEATRES

ONE BLOCK
TO TIMES SQ.

ROOMS WITH BATH, $7, $•> $9. $10.50
$14. THREE ROOM SUITE,

The Edmonds
Furnished Apartments

Tel. Bryant {

TWO ROOM SUITE,
HIGH CLASS RESTAURANT

Rooms with

CATERING EXCLUSIVELY TO THE PROFESSION
776-78-80

IN

EIGHTH AVENUE

Between 47th and 48th Streets

NEW YORK
Private Bath and Phone in Each Apartment

Office—778

EIGHTH AVENUE

HALF BLOCK FROM THE WHITE RATS
Telephones i
Bryant

1-4-5

NORMANDIE
HOTEL
WABASH
Just off

Completely Furnished for Housekeeping at Moderate Prlcee

Steam Heat, Bath and Telephone. la Each Apartment

1, 2, 3,

No one hut myself is connected in any way with these apa
MRS. GEORGE HIEGEL, Proprietor and Manager
Towne Fenimore Cooper Bway Theatre Bldg
Toney & Norman Orpheum Denver
Tomboys Two Orpheum Winnipeg

NY

Beauty Youth

ft

Folly 13 Oayety Philadelphia.

Rohman Show 13 Miner's Bronx New York 20
Orpheum Peterson.
Ben Welch Show 13 CaBlno Brooklyn 20 Em-

Fran

W
Wakefield

W

II

Orpheum

Seattle

Watson Sisters Keith's Toledo
Weber & Fields Keith's Huston
Williams & Rankin Variety

N Y
Hit

Newark.
Big Craze 13 Corinthian Rochester.
Billy Watson's Beef Trust 13 Oayety Boston
20 Grand Hartford.
Blue Ribbon Belles 13 Lyceum Columbus.
Bon Tons 16-18 Park Bridgeport 20 New
Hurtlg ft Seamon's New York.
Bostonian Burlesque™ 13 Orpbeum Pateraon
20 Empire Hoboken.
Broadway Belles 13 Star Toronto.
Cabaret Girls 13-15 Arntory Blngbamton 1018 Hudson Schenectady.

ROUTES

Charming Widows

13 Garrlek

New

York.

Cherry Blossoms 13 Oayety Brooklyn.
City Sports 13-1.1 Park YoungBtown
Grand O H Akron.
Crackerjacks 13 Pcnn Circuit.

10-18

Darlings of Paris 13 Buckingham Louisville.
Day 13 Casino Philadelphia 20 Palace Baltimore.

Follies of

and

"4

Reeves

1."

Follies

of

10-18

Pleasure

Majestic

Wllkes-

Barre.

French Models
Frolic's of

WIH

1.1

ton.

l.'l

Oay New Yorkers

l.'l

New

Detroit.

Globe Trotters
pire Albany.
Golden Crook

Hi

Oayety

Montreal

Empire

Brooklyn

20

$2.50

per.

Stock.

All

Sixes

In

Colonial Providence 20 Oay-

Em-

Bastablo

Utlca.
Man' hester's

Oayety Buffalo 20 L O
Syracuse 30-1
Lumbers

1.1

Own Show

20 Star Cleveland.
Majesties 1.1 Star

1.1

Oayety Pittsburgh

Cleveland

20

Colonial

Columbus.
Marlon's Dave Own
20 Oayety Buffalo.

Show

1.1

Oayety Toronto

Merry Rounders

Gypsy Maids

Howe's Sam Own Show 1.1 Empire Brooklyn
20 Casino Philadelphia.
Lady Buccaneers 1.1 Trocadero Philadelphia.

Mischief Makers 13 L O.
Monte Csrlo Olrls 13 Oayety Milwaukee.
Parisian Flirts 13 Olympic New York.
Puss Pms 13 Columbia New York 20 Casino
Brooklyn.
Record Breakers 13 Englewood Chicago.
Review of 1010 13 Howard Boston.
Rose Sydell's Show 13 Colonial Columbus 20
Empire Toledo.
Roseland Olrls 13 Oayety St Louis 20 Columbia Chicago.

20

Co-

Providence.

Empire Newark 23-25 Park
l.'l
Bridgeport.
nesting's Big Show 13 Oayety Washington 20
,
Oayety Pittsburgh.
Hello Olrls l.'l Yorkvllle New York.
Hello Paris 1.1 Oayety Baltimore.
High Life Olrls 1.1-15 Academy Fall River
HI- 18 Park Manchester.

Mi Avt.-2lth SL

Rosey Posey Olrls 1.1 Grand Hartford 20
Jacques O H Waterbury.
September Morning Glories 13 Cadillac De-

New York

and Street Shoes and Hosiery

Black Kid Pony Slip-

1.1

1.1
Oayety Detroit 20 Oayety Toronto.
Midnight Maidens 13 Casino Boston 20 Columbia New York.
Military Maids 13 Academy Jersey City.
Million Dollar Dolls 1.1 L O 20-22 Bsstable
Syracuse 2.1-25 Lumber* Utlca.

lonial

l.'l

Headquarters for Theatrical
SLIPPER

Liberty Girls
ety Boston.

27-20

Olympic Cincinnati.

Hurtlg ft Seamon's New York 20 Empire Brooklyn.
Olrls from Follies 13 Century Kansas City.
Girls from Joyland 1.1 Qayety Minneapolis.
Olrls Trust l.'t Columbia Chicago 20 Gaycty

CAMMEYER
1-STRAP

Broadway

Maids of America

Star Ilrooklyn.

l.'l
and March 20.)
Empire Albany 20 Casino Bos-

Americans 13 Star St Paul.
Auto Girls 1.1 Gllmore Springfield.

ILL.

Rooms, $3 and Upwards
Telephopa and Elavator Sorwico.

(Week March
Al

CHICAGO,

Complete- Housekeeping Equipments.

pire

Vahlare (Original) Cyclist Variety San
Yallie Muriel & Arthur Variety Chicago

AVENUE

SOUTH

FURNISHED APARTMENTS

EIGHTH AVE., Bet 46th and 47th Su.

Room Apartments

Week

35th Street
MARION APARTMENTS 156 West
NEW YORK

THE ADELAIDE

754-756

Private Bath $7.00
THE NEW, MODERN FIREPROOF

417-19
Within three blocks of Ten Largest Down-Town Theatres
-

'

$21

MODERATE PRICES

H. BORLAND, Manager
(Same Management Alexandria Hotel)

ROBT.

Telephone Chelsea StSt and
ask for Mr. Stewart
Catalogue on Request to Dept. 25

troit.

2-STRAP

SLIPPER

$3.50

In Black, Red. Wkite
and Pink Setln. All

Sizes In Stock.

Smiling Beauties 13-15 Bcrcbel Des Moines 20
Oayety Omaha.
Social Mnids 1.1 Star ft Garter Chicago 20-22
Pnrrhel Des Moines.
Sporting Widows 1.1 Empire Toledo 20 Star
ft
Garter Chicago.
Star ft Garter
Pnlace Baltimore 20 Oayety Washington.

M

VARIETY
ARTHUR

MABELLE

SHERMAN
IN

COLONIAL THIS
Next Week (March

13)

WEEK

(March

UTTRY

and

DAINTY BITS OF MUSICAL COMEDY

6)

BCNTHAM

Direction,

KEITH'S, PHILADELPHIA

"FAMOUS BAND," now

The Song,

by Albert Whelan

is

the

being used

PROPERTY OF

.

NAT CARR
Albert Whelan

singing this copyright

is

number

BY PERMISSION OF NAT CARR
Paris

to

New

York

1st

WE INVITE
PROFESSION

THE

TOMMY KAT COLTON

TO

INSPECT OUR NEW ESTABLISHMENT. ESPECIALLY
THOSE WHO SEEK EXCLUSIVE. CLEVER CREATIONS
IN

GOWNS AND

The Chimney Cat

up

New York Hippodrome

SUITS BY

MME SOPHIE ROSENBERG-

Guess who

OF THE HIGHEST
GRADE OF IMPORTED AND
ORIGINAL DESIGNS AT
PRICES THAT WILL SUR-

is

—Sousa scene

the rube with the bandanna

HATS

CHARLES DILLINGHAM

Management, Mr.

PRISE YOU.

JOHN

SECOND SEASO N-AND STILL THE BIG HIT

MME. SOPHIE ROSENBERG'S
OTHER ESTABLISHMENT
1S3 WEST 44th STREET
TELE. 55M BRYANT

BEAUTIFUL MOVIE STARS
WHO HAVE PUT THEIR
STAMP OF APPROVAL ON
ROSENBERG GOWNSt
THEDA BARA
VIRGINIA PEARSON
MABEL NORMAND
LILLIAN

WALKER

E.

BLANCHE NEWCOMB
Gus

In

Hill's

Production

of Geo.

Specialty In the Third Act stops the

Invite Offers for
En

Address,

"BRINGING UP FATHER

Route,

ii.ii

1

1

ii

i

i.

i.'".ii

ii

m

—

LETTERS
20th Century Maids 13-15
10-18 Lumber* Utlca 20
U S Beauties 13 Standard
Watson Wroth e Show 13

Bastable Syracuse
Oayety Montreal.
St Louis.

Oayety Omaha 20
Oayety Kansas City.
White Pat Show 18 Empire Cleveland.
Indianapolis.
Winners The 13 Majestic
Yankee Doodle Girls 13 Columbia Orand RapIds.

«.«*«/•

McManus' Cartoon Musical Comedy
show

at every performance"

THERE'S A REASON

u"'F

Players 13 Oayety Kansas City 20
Oayety St Louis.
Tango Queens 13 Bayoy Hamilton Ont.
Tempters The 13 Oayety Chicago.
The Tourists 13 Jacques O H Waterbury 20
Miner's Bronx New York.
Tip Top Girls 13 So Bethlehem 14 Eastern 1618 Orand Trenton.

JU Jint [Father]

"BRINGING UP FATHER"

"BLANCHE NEWCOMB'S

MARL MILES MINTER

Strolling

CAIN

a
I

follows same, letter to la
Wkere
Variety's Chlonfo eSee.
_____
Wnexe 8 9 totlews name, letter is k_
Varloty's Ban Francisco ofBee.
Advertising or circular letters will
not he listed.
P following name indicates post*,
advertised once only.
Reg following name Indicates regis
tared malL

Next Season

CO.,"

Number One, or VARIETY. New York

Alber C L
Albin Adele
Alden Leslie

H

Alexander Manuel
Minstrels
(C)
Almond Tom (C)
Alvln Peter

Allen's

Allen

Sarlie

Anthony Jack
Archbold Augustus
Arco Otto
Armln Walter
Auderlik

B
Adams Oenevieye

Adgle Mile
Akin Ed

RUBY CAVELLE »«- CO.

In

Raker Elizabeth
Ilaker Bafflne (P)

An Up To

Baker Nat
"•'•I
Wesley

W

nail

E R

(C)

Beane George (C)
Barnes Mrs Ed
Barnes CTeo B
Barnes & West
Barrett Leolio (C)
Barton Ids
Batehelder Alice E
Hauler Henry

Benn J Wesley
Peggy

Bell
Bell

Betty
Benerly Roy
Bennett Polly
Bentley Jobn (C)
Bergere Yvonne

Date Oddity

DANCING AND MUSIC
SCENERY BY PHYSIOC
COSTUMES BY MME. DAVIS
SINGING,

)

VARIETY

BACK
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VAUDEVILLE

IN

ASSISTED BY

Frank Hurst - Miss Lillian Boardman
in "AN IMPROMPTU REVIEW"
Gowns worn by Miss Boardman,

THIS WEEK (March 6)
KEITH'S ROYAL, NEW YORK
Bernard Lester
Bernadlttl Miss (C)
-

Mr

J
Dixie

Bertlsh

Bertrand
Burkeart Addison
Bayle A Patsy (P)
Bennett Miss E
Blgelow Campbell A R
Bimbos The (C)
Blrchley Jack (P)
Blgelow Mrs Robt
Blaney Harry Clay
Borrberdlng J S (P)
Boudlnl Dan
Bowen Clarence (C)

Bowman Mrs
Brown
Brown
Brown
Brown

Cornell Chris
Cortese Frank
Costello John L

Cowan Rosemore (C)
Craig Toby

Helen Leach

Oeo N
Henry (C)

Dale
Dallenbaugh

Hank

Damond Eugene (C)

Fred
Broslns A Brown
Bradley Katie Mae
Brooks A Harris

Brahman Nat
Burke Marie (C)

Mr

Burkell

Burns Miss Frankle
Burt Jack
Byman Yorks (C)

Cady Burt
Caeehart Wellesln
Callahan Marie
Campbells Three
Cawfleld John D
Canray James
Carew Mabel
Carey James T

Carman Barrett
Carman Cbas B
Carney Don (C)
Carr Alexander
Carr Billy (P)
Carson A Wlllard (C)
Castillo Adgle

W

Chester Miss
Chlen Ping Han
Chin Tun Tr (C)
Christie Dick
Clark Alfred
Clayton A Lennle (C)
Clifford

A Douglas

Clique
Colkln

N

Comyn

Stella

Miss

Mr F

Dawn June
Dean Phyllis
DeBaugh Olga
Deeley Mrs Marie
Dell Jack
Dellenbaugh Mrs

L

H

Delmar Fay (C)
De Mar Grace (C)
Delmont Al A Nana
DeMont Grace
DeVarney Vera
De Vrles Henry (C)
Dlrklnson Hsrry
Dixon Mrs Joseph
Dorid Jlmmle
Dodd Jenn'
Doll Mrs Chas (C)

Dullzell

M

J

O

Franklyn Blanche
Freeborn Mra H
Frledell

Mr F

It

Direction,

Mar. 12—Omaha
Mar. 19— Ft Worth
Mar. 26—Dallas
Apr. 2 Houston

—

Evans

Sammy

Cawrey Mrs

Everett
Ezalla

A Abbott

'

Wm

S

"l**
°
T
fL

Or

«fj

c, * rtce

**

g£fp
Orohs

JJ,™
Miss

..
<£tM

V

Chas

Guertln A Gibson (C)

H

VloletU

Hall Blanch*
Halllday Steuart

W.

S.

Apr. 9

—S an

HENNESSY

An-

tonio

Apr. 15—Austin
(2
days) and St Joe
Apr. 23—Topeka and

Wichita

is

IhexOXYGEN];

Calox which makes it more valuable to you than any other dentiIt is the Oxygen which, by
frice.
perfectly cleansing the teeth and
sterilizing the entire mouth, conduces so greatly to better general
is the Oxygen which
It
health.
by neutralizing destructive acids
and dissolving mischievous deposits, whitrns the teeth so wonderfully and wards off decay.
Bmtnplt and Booklet
free on refwatt

INTERSTATE TIME

Egamar Emllie

Elora Texas
Emraett Adrian
Ernst Ed
Evans Clare
Evans Jack E

,

in

BOOKED SOLID

B

Wm

d

1

J?
S°°5
? K? Sf
Goodwin
Dwight
H
on i** n
l3
(Tordon
Broa
Q° T *7
"11 * , Jtck
)i

Protected— Copyrighted— Patented

EamplnlH Monsieur
East Fred
Edwards Ruth (C)
Elliott Billy
Elliott
Jr
Ellis A Ellsworth

^ S°

Wallin Trio

Paul

Wm

A LewU

Furnass Alloa

A

Dolly Bablan
Doner Joe
Donnelly Mr
Draper Bert
Drew Clayton
Duffy Dick

Francelll

Oabbay Frank
Garner Ruth (P)
Qehrue Mayms
Oeorge Edwin (C)
r
(P)
11
SfflT
?S
Bdward
££»
g
Glbbs £,
Miss H
Olbaon Hardy
Miriam

J** ri cb

W

Force Fred
Ford Anneta (C)
Ford Ethel
Forbes Marlon
Ford Mrs M H

Frankllno A
(O)

Darcy Joe (C)
Davis Lester

Ferguson Harry
Ferner Emily (P)
Fllmor Miss N
Flndlay Al
FlUgerald Mrs Mary

Friend Al
Fraaler Wilber

Damerel George (C)

Connolly Mrs

Cenvln Josephine (C)

B

Dandy Jesse

Cates Band
Cervo J

Chambers Lizzie
Chang C F
K
Chas

Farrlngton Mrs Paula

Fawn Bertha
f

13)

NEW YORK

Fllnn Klttv
Follett Folly

Dalley Josh
Dally Bob (C)

Wm

(March

KEITH'S COLONIAL,

D

Wm

Boyle Billy
BronsonA Baldwln(C)
Browne Botbwell

NEXT WEEK

ORIGINAL IRON JAW
WIRE SENSATION

Cook Jack (P)
Cook Jos

Crampton H F
Crawford Winnie
Creeden Ralph D
Crelghton Jim
Crowley James
Cox C C

designed by Kitty Gordon

All Druggists, 25c.

—Tulsa

Apr. 30

Atk for the Calox

and

Oklahoma City
May 7—Dallas and
Shreveport (La.)

May 14— Little Rock

Tooth Brush,
35 cents.

MeKenoo I Robbim

NEW YORK
*

VARIETY
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Under the

ARTHUR KLEIN

direction of

'

NORTON

MISS

V.

is

appearing

by

in a one-act farce written

herself

PAUL NICHOLSON
Under the

direction of

Touring

JOHN CORT

"PRINCESS PAT"

in

llllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltH

REICHARDT SISTERS

BRITT

NOT BETTER THAN THE BEST
But a

WOOD
Week (March
Next Week (March

•),
13),

PAULINE

Putting

(C)

HanBon Alice
Harcourt Dnlsy
Harcourt Leslie
Hart Tom

Hartman Mr S E
Harvard Chas
Harvey Miriam
Haas Chuck (C)

SAXON

Over On

THAT NIFTY
LITTLE SINGLE

Circuit.

Direction of

Prospect, Brooklyn
Flatbush, Brooklyn

H. Bart

Hawkaslan Four
Hayes Brent
Hayeg Edw J
Hayes Fred
Hayes A Wynne
lays Dorothy A Ed
Hearn Miss J
Honnlngs The

Hilton

Bess

Hobson Florence (C)
Hodges Jimmy (C)
Hope Miss D
Hope Ruth
Morelton A Cecil
Hughes Geo
Hugo Fredk
Hunt Sallle
Hyland G A H (C)

I

Hlbhard
Hlckcy

It

The Orpheum

BOOKED SOLID
Hamilton Clifton
Hanna Burt

Adelaide
Bill

I

Ireland Chauncey
Irvanoff Al

Jaques Thos
Jawcett Gus
Jefferds

Jonothan
Jonothan (C)
Jones Edith
Jones Frances
Junker D B

Jennings Fred
Jewel Vivian (C)

Keefer A Albert
Reese Mrs M
Kellor
(C)
Kendall Robt
Keogh Thos J
Kerr Phoebe
Kett J Ward (C)
Kimball A Kenneth
(C)

Wm

B

Mr C H

Avery
Keane Richard
Keating Chas
Karlton

(C)

FULLER'S AUSTRALIAN CIRCUIT.

A

big

NEW AND NOVEL OFFERING

country.

Address

Lohse A Sterling
Loop Ed

LaRue Eathel

Sam

(An actor-artist who paints

»?

I

FROM

Langford Myrtle
Larlvlece A Lep (P)
Laureze Bert

Look and Act!

ON
arrived in America and is a bona fide recognized big
eature act DIRECT
LONDON PALACE, HIPPOEMPIRE, also HEADLINED for 38 weeks over

Wm

I^eggett Bert
Leighton Blanche
Leon Great
Leonard A Louie (C)
Leonard A Whitney
Lester Mr J J
Lester Pauline
Lewis Al
Llndon Edna Earlle
Lloyd Herbert
Lockhart F (C)

LaBlanc Lee J
Lambert A Fredericks
LaMar Lou (P)

Lazarre

King Gus

cc

![as just

Leavltt Geo (C)
G (C)
Leclalr

King Mazle (C)
Kln-Kad Billy (C)
Klein Majory (C)
Krouse Lew
Klngsley Dorothy

McHugh

MANAGERS AND AGENTS—Stop,

DROME AND

from the Rest

PROGRESSIVE

The Boob and
Harmonica

This

Little Different

pictures

in

oils)

never before seen in this

NEEDS A GOOD OPENING AND A GOOD AGENT.

TOZART,

San Francisco.

care

VARIETY, Pantages Theatre

Building,

VARIETY

45

B. F. Keith's

Circuit

rises
*

UnitedBooking

General Executive Offices
Putnam Building
Times Square

New York
(Agency)

A.
E. F.

ALBEE,

PAUL KEITH,

President

JOSEPH M. SCHENCK

Vice-President and General Manager

FOR BOOKING ADDRESS

General Booking Manager

HODGDON

S. K.

Mr. Schenck Personally Interviews Artists Daily

New York

Palace Theatre Building

City

Between

and

11

1

VE
Y
CIRCUI
I_E

MARINELLI

H. B.

INDEPENDENT
Ltd.

Managers and Promoters

national Theatrical profession in general, kindly
give us a call.

ARTISTS
ment

in our

desirous of 'placing their ManageBE CERTAIN of success.

hands can

THOUSANDS

of

UNKNOWN

&W iff
Ll|
v
ZS'Zl //g\
^"^

NEW YORK
1465 BROADWAY
ARTISTS desiring information about the Inter-

.

in the

oi "- 11 Performers going to
us. The following have:

Europe make their steamship arrangements through

Hanlon and iianlon, Fredy Hackin, Hart and Johnson, Howard Bros., Hong
Fong. Joe Hart, The Hassans, Toe Helscy, Hartla and Grohs, Sam Hearn Haviland
and Thornton, Edmund Hayes and Co., Ed Hawley and Co., Chas. Howe and Co., James Hussey.

PAUL TAUSIG A SON, 1M

E. 14th St.,

New York

City

Telephone Stuy vesent 1JM

German Savings Bank Bldg.

AND VAUDEVILLE,

FULLER'S THEATRES

Governing Director, Ben.
All acts routed to the Coast should make
review their offering when in Chicago.

J.

a point to have

it

Write him, 11th

floor.

Western Vaudeville Managers'
Chicago,

Roy D. Murphy

Majestic

Association,

Theatre

Bldg.,

111.

and

LTD.

Harry

HUNDREDS have become

WORLD STARS

Combined

and

through our world-wide experience.
Call or

Theatres

Rickard's Tivoli

AUSTRALIA
Capital ll.ZS0.OM

And AFFILIATED CIRCUITS, INDIA and AFRICA

RECORD BREAKERS
H. B.

Ltd.

Fuller

AMERICAN BOOKING MANAGER,
ROY D. MURPHY

Artists have

been made famous by us

VAUDEVILLE

Far West. Steady Consecutive Work for Novelty Feature Acts
EXECUTIVE OFFICES. ALCAZAR THEATRE BLDG., SAN FRANCISCO
Can errant* from three to five weeks between sailings of boats for Australia for all first claes
ects. Communicate by wire or letter.

The Best Small Time

MARINELLI,

HUGH McINTOSH,
Registered Cable Addresst

Head

NEW

Governing Director
"HUGHMAC," Sydney

TIVOLI THEATRE, SYDNEY-AUSTRALIA
YORK OFFICESi 311 Strand Theatre Bldg.

AMALGAMATED
ROOKING

$3,1

Office:

B. S.

Phone to

Capital,

MOSS,

Vaudeville Agency

President and General Director

A CIRCUIT OF THIRTY FIRST class THEATRES SITUATED

IN

Artists and Acta oT every description suitable for vaudeville, can secure long engagements by

Offices:—Columbia

Ltd.

BOOKING DIRECT with us. Send in your open time.
YORK Telephone
Theatre Building—TIMES SQUARE,

NEW

McMAHON
MS Washington

CHAS. W.

Street

A

DE

I

BUFFALO.

Bryant

I2M

Ul
N. Y.

McMAHON MATTHEW DEE BRUCE FOWLER CLARA IRVIN J.
WANT Acts of all kinds. None too big. MANAGERS communicate

R.

FREMONT

VARIETY
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SOME SENSATION

Bert

at the

PROSPECT THIS WEEK

BITS OF EVERYTHING

we have worked from Coast to
is

not

"I can-

my

myself from you, as you are

tell

worthy imitator."

something.

sayings

ft

CHARLIE CHAPLIN SAYS:

Since our appearance at the Palace last

— Which

6)

Betty Wheeler

»»<j
€i

Spring
Coast

(March

Direction,
Lorraine Fred

Lua Pahi (C)
Lynch Anna
Lynch Mr S J

(C)

Matlln Billy

Madison Chas

A Peny

Manning Slaters
Manning
Marino Tina

(C)

Wo

Magee Frank
Malle Mr* Jeanette

Marlon Babel
Mario ft TraYetto
Mam ell a (C)
Martin Bradlee

Martin Mabel
Martin Fred
Martin Oraoe T
Marvin Ernest

Mason

Pellettier

Pelot

Billy

May Bertram Co
May Evelyn Co
May Sophie
Mayo Louise (0)
Mayo Mazle

McDonald Louise
MoOee A Anita (P)
McKnlght Hugh
McLeod Bessie
McMahon Eva

99

cc

Monroe Minnie
Montgomery Mrs Kosle
Montgomery Win (C)
Mooney Wm
Moore Billy (C)
Moore A St Clair
Moore T A S (C)
Mora Tess (C)
Morgan Billy
Mosche Ben
Mortimer GeorRp

(C)

Retd A Alma
Relnold Bernard
Restlno Chas
Reynolds James
Richard Jack
Rio A Norman
Klply Raymond
Roberta Mae
Robertson Ella

Rose
Rose
Rosle
Ross
Ross

Wm

(C)

Oakes Katherine
O'Marla Burney
Omeara Oretchen

the business
Are you singing it?

upset.

Tetslward Jap (C
Thatcher Chas L

M

Tlllel

Wllmot Mrs

Albert

Tilton Luclle

Window Muriel

Davis A Co

Tlmmlns Billy
Toner Thos
Toomer H B (C)
Towne F Cooper

Winkles The
Winston Capt

Selblnl

(C)

Mr A H

Wood

A

H

Brltt

Wright Richard

Trovello
Tully May
Tully Mae (C)
Tyson Bijou

(C)

Y
York Jule
Yoshl Bros

Young Harry
Yung Jos

(C)

(C)

Milton
Lalla

W

Woods Margaret
Woodbridgc Duo

Trovato

Dellla

id

Valll

A

VanAlst

Valli

Richard

H (C)
Zoyerra (C)

Van Billy B
Van Mr

Zell

Wanted

Shannon Irene
Sharrock Harry
Sbauten Monsieur (P)
Shea Evena
Sheets

now booked

Blllle

exclusively

Springfield,

For Indoor Circus

by

27.

lining

play Buffalo and Rochester, opening March
Write or W«f*. ACADEMY, Buffalo, N. Y.

CO.

No~th,

Pauline Cooke

WIRE OR WRITE
now

to

handle

GAIETY THEATRE BLDG.

up the South and would

THE GUS SUN BOOKING EXCHANGE
Springfield,

Acts

Ohio

South or coming
ArTC
^V
9 folng
having open time
Nothing too big

—Circus

And Freaks

8hopera Francis

THE GUS SUN BOOKING EXCHANGE

are

Whertz Jim (P)
Whitbeck Florence
White Eula
White
White Jean L
White Llob (C)
Whitney Gene
Wiessner & Reeser (C)
Wllbcr Gladys (P)
Wilkos Ruth
Wllkens & Wilkens
Willard
Williams Hattle (C)
Williams Maude

(Room Ml)

be pleased to have you get in touch with
us, for our mutual benefit.

KENDIS, 145 W.45tb Strut

(P)

Thompson Fred

To

We

r

JAB

Taldren Karl
Tally Harry
Tempo Trio

SOUTHERN MANAGERS

Get Your Dope From

Warren Sybil (C)
Watterson Mr
Watts & Lucas (C)
Welsh Helen
West Miss A
West Ford
Western Billy (C)
Weston Irene (C)

Whelan Albert
<

Sylvester

Sembles Henry Con

Pardue Bessie
Parker Kittle (C)
Patee Mabel

everything in

Ward Arthur F
Ward Miss B
Ward A West

Selden Mrs Geo

GParry

is

W

W

Thorn Olive (C)
Dave

Schuster

Palace Henry
Palette Bablsh

The big time novelty number
—This year's knockout—Has

W

Mrs B

Thursley

Schwerger E
(C)

(C)

Tahns S (C

(C)

Scbenck Mr
Schmidt Harry

O

Marge

Vean Sam
Vierra Geo

Edward (C)
Frank
A Mart on (C)

Samson A

(C)

(C)

Cal

Harry

Sutton

Wm

Rooney
Rose Amelia

Wm

Sweet Dolly
Swift Thos
Swor A Westbrook

Roy Maglin Eddy C
Roy Joe
Rudd Joa A
Russell Ruth
Ryan Maud

N

For what are you waitin', Nat'an

Walker Frank Tex
Walker Mr
Walters Harry (C)
Walters Selma

Hazel
Sullivan Joe J

Nedeweld Mr S
Nelson Juggling

Owen

Smith O Clark
Smith Harry B
Smith Helen F

Stllb

Rowan Frank

Mullally Don
Munroe Ned (C)
Murray Crystnl
Murry Joseph

S
Nicholas Slaters
Norrlses The

Villarrael

Stevens
Stewart
Stewart

Reading Fred (C)
Reagon Marie

Russel
Henrietta

Newman

Slgmund Harry
Slmonds Ted
Simpson & Dean (P)

Bros
Sovoy Lucille
Spencer Lionel
Steiert Mrs Papinta
Stevens Leo

Raymond Dolly
Raymond A Henry

Mrs Phlllipus

Moeller

Van A Davis

Soils

Qulnlan Dan
Quirk Billy (I>)
Quirk Jane

Rafael Dave
Rambler Girls

McMahon Jack (C)
McNeil A Shader
Meredith Margie
Merrlgan Ed (P)
Messier Marie
Miller
Mltchel

Sidley Harry A Wife
Siefert Harry
Slg Franz Violet (C)

Solar Willie

McBrlde Harry P
McCarthy Burt
McDevitt Kelly Lucey
McDonald Mr A
McDonald Geo

Everywhere-The Riot

Dora (C)

Anna

Petro Frances
Picchlani Troupe
PIplfax Mr E
Polk Jack
Pollard Daphne
Potter Louis (C)
Powers Queenle

Ohio

CO.

New York

City

CAN ALWAYS PUCE GOOD COMEDY ACTS

CHARLES BORNHAUPT
NAT'AN NAT'AN NAT'AN NAT'AN
DON'T BE A NAT'AN

NAT'AN -N00

NAT'AN

-

Artists'
1493

General Theatrical Representative

BROADWAY

WATCH HIM, NILS

WEN -HURRY UP

NAT'AN

IVI.

S.

FOR ALL OVER THE WORLD
(Putnam Building)
Phone Bryant 4837

NEW YORK

BENTHAM

Managing and Directing Star Attractions

NAT'AN

For Drama, Vaudeville, Musical Comedy and Films

Palace Theatre Building, Times Square,
Phone

12*5

Bryant

New York

City

VARIETY
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Me

Glad Jou Ast

ii

Not since the best days

of the famous Russell Brothers has vaudeville had a funnier team than Savoy eY Brennan, the big scream of a
great ELEVEN- ACT BILL AT KEITH'S. They'll have all Providence laughing and quoting them before the week Is half over. And they
are only one feature of the corking bill that Includes such capital entertainers as Bert Levy, ths popular whistling cartoonist | Billy
Gaxton 4c Co., in "A Regular Business Man;" Billy Bouncer's Circus, a big laughing novelty worth getting in early to see; the Old Homestead Double Quartette, the best singing act In years and, as Savoy dt Brennan would say.

KNOW THE HAFF OF IT, DEARIE;
YOU DON'T KNOW THE HAFF OF IT "

" YOU DON'T

!

BOOKED SOLID BY

POWELL
TOM
INTERSTATE
CIRCUIT

In

U

CC

THIS WEEK (March •)
MAJESTIC THEATRE
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS
MUSIC AND LYRICS BY

THREE CHUMS

PETEANDMACK

"A

FEW MOMENTS AT THE CLUB"

~A IM

ARE SELLING

IVI

(•FROM BRYAN TO PROVIDENCE." COPYRIGHT DXXC.

.2.M4)

Costume Creations Designed by CLAIRE GRENVILLE- BURNETT.

Special Drops

JOHN

by Calkins Studio.

$%*

gSS&Hft"

A CLASSY, FLASHY PAIR
Representative, JACK FLYNN.

VERA'DE BASSINI
"The

Italian Nightingale"

Loew

Circuit

JACK BURNETT

ADDRESSt 12M MAJESTIC THEATRE BLDG

Leading Lady with
VICTOR MORLEY CO.
Next Week (March U), Palace, Chicago

ALF NEMO
Australian
Touring with

Nut Comedian

WEBER AND

FIELDS

.

CHICAGO

ALLON

STILL PLAYING IN THE

CAROL PARSON

»?

I

BILLY ST.

THE FAYNES

BLACK

AT O IM
^SX&gg^
I

** $«£«#

S.

WEST

MISS EVELYN BLANCHARD PRESENTS

XA/IL-IVIEF?
"The Late Van Camp"

By ETHEL CLIFTON and BRENDA FOWLER
PROSPECT. BROOKLYN, THIS WEEK (March f)
PLAYING

U. B. O.

TIME

UIIIIIIIIIIIIIUUHHHIIItHIMIIHIIIIIIIIIIMIIIM

I

VALERIE BERGERE

|

The Dainty Japanese Comedy 44

I

By STEPHEN C CHAMPLIN
BOOKED SOLID

|

awnMiiwiiuwiiuuiMiiuuwiiuuiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiuuiiiiim

Little

AND

he

^n? mpany

1

77

I

Cherry Blossom
U. B. O.

TIME

I

VARIETY
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Hanlon
Comedian

Vaudeville's Rare

HARRY WEBER

Direction,

FEATURED

U. B. O.

W.

GEORGE

ELECTRICAL
VENUS and CO.
ALF.

T.

WILTON,

Eastern Rep.;

JOHN

IN

NEXT WEEK

Booked

13),

MAX

HAYES

E.

^^^^l^^^^^^^^^T^^^^^^ !^^^^^

VAUDEVILLE
Western Rep.

kkkkkLkhhkLkhlshhhhhk

DOYLE »i

SCOFIELD

to.
NOW TOURING IN
THE DANGER LINE" A Genuine Novelty

THEIR ORIGINAL
COMEDY OFFERING
IN

cont«dy dramatic play I* t in four special eceaea.
Thia Weak (March «) McVlcker's, Chicago.
NOTE—Just released Calvin J. Sunday.

BESSIE

ORPHEUM,

1

U

A new

(March

United Time by

solid

LEW GOLDBERG,

T.

MARCELLE

IMHOF, CONN and COREENE
MEMPHIS

NOTICE

IS NOT A POSING ACT
BUT ONE OF THE BIGGEST LAUGHING ACTS

HUGH

ROGER

V. M. A.

O'BRIEN, Sponsor

(MR.

mi=IV
nUDD
T

AND MRS. BUCK PIELERT)

iiUfTI
13 I Kl 1*^
rl»-»-r*II^VJ

kadi 1

It

Booked Solid U. B. O.

K&SHfe SS&tUg

MAX GORDON

Direction,

HARRIET

REMPEL

HARVEY -DEVON TRIO

REMPEL

Now appearing
In "CHEATERS"
A New Act in Preparation

Soon

Playing U. B. O. Time

In a

NEW ACT

By GEO. V.

CLAUDE

HOBART
ul hand QENE HUGHES ati JO PAIGE SMITH
PRESENTS

CLARA

The
Pint-Sized Pair
JOE LAURIE and ALEEN

GOLDING and KEATING
Still

IN

a big success as added attraction, consecutively since last
August on Loew Circuit

Not

THE ORIGINAL ABADALLA and CATISLIA
"How

Advice to beginners:

to be a Contortionist."

MARX
In

Successfully Headlining All Eastern Programs

«i
"HOME AGAIN"

World's

Address VARIETY,

of its

EPSTIN A GOLDBERG, Putnam
New Yark

Now

13),

MAJESTIC.

ArVP

In Eleven

Direction,

HOUSTON

HARRY WEBER

PLAYING

ARNDT

LANGFORD

Martyn

Prima Donna

Willi
B. Friedlander's

(Juvenile Light Comedian)
Featured in the "Night Clerk"
Direction, Wm. B. Frledlander

ROGER GR AY
COMICAL AND ALSO GOOD

Phone Bryant

7696

of Daintiness called

A

"TICKETS
PLEASE!"

IN

Minutes

HOWARD

W.

ENTERTAINING WITH SONG. DANCE AND JEST. GOOD

York.

ELAINE
IiiKcnui-

Versatile Novelty in a few of the 57
Varieties

New

"PAST AND PRESENT'

Interstate Circuit

(March

Building,

HELENE DAVIS

GARCINETTI BROTHERS
NEXT WEEK

Chimpanzee

under the exclusive
and Trainer
For bookings communicate with

it

AL SHEAN

HARRY_W£BER

New York

The
Renowned
MANAGERS' NOTICE
Ml
MAXIMILIAN
THE
GREAT"
now
management
Owner
FRED DANIELS

*CO.

The most sensational aucceas of the season
Next Week (March. 13), Forsythe, Atlanta

Direction

Address VARIETY,

Fully Copyrighted

BROS.

Produced by

ever

Circuit)

WM. O'CLARE GiTis

GREEN

(AND CAT?) IN "MAGIC PILLS'

4

(Orpheum

HARRY (ZEKE)

and

(Registered Copyrighted)

"LOST AND FOUND"
BIGGER-But BETTER than

Eat winter cucumbers.

FRED (HANK)

FENTON

coffee

IN

SAD

and

TIME

novel entertaining novelty

«* Florence

(VAUDEVILLE'S BEST OPENING ACT)

CO.

Direction.

U. B. O.

IN/1

William Barrows
Lillian Ludlow
Marlon Milnor

VARIETY
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SAM SHANNON PRESENTS

PAUL GORDEN
THE CLASSY WIRE FEATURE

AT THE
ZIEGFELD "MIDNIGHT FROLIC"
Atop the

New Amsterdam

Indet

Theatre

Victor Morley
in

"A Regular Army Man"
Next Week (March
Direction.

13),

Palace, Chicago

FRANK EVANS
BACK WITH FRED AND TOM HAYDN
NEXT WEEK (March 13). MAJESTIC, CHICAGO

THE VENTRILOQUIST
WITH A PRODUCTION

LAST SEASON IN BURLESQUE
LEAVING TO BETTER MY CONDITIONS

GEORGE
BR
ITT
By Ned

BILLY

LLOYD and
In

"A Mixture

March 13
March 20
March 27
Direction,

Dandy

of Vaudeville."

Keith'., Lowell
Keith's, Portland, Me.

Keith's Boston

HARRY FITZGERALD

REYNARD
PernianenJ_address>

MIGNON
DAINTY LITTLE MIMIC

fl

In

ARTHUR KLEIN

KC

R CHARACTER

Con coy

Skit.

LOW

LIMB*"*

WILLISON

KENNETH CASEY
The Vttaf raph Boy**

Ome

tolld

with

FrankWard
"Watch

Augusta

My

Glosl

Now featured with Al. G. Field Mlnstrsls.
OFFERS INVITED FOR SUMMER VAUDEVILLE
INSIDE LAW ON THE OUTSIDE

JOE MORSE
BERT SOMERS and m,.^.
H.

e

The Human

ENORMOUS SUCCESS With
HARRY LAUDER ROAD SHOW

PAUL RAHN
Artistic Character Singer

jule-

LAYMAN

and

HARRY CUTLER
BOOKED SOLID

Indefinite

-*

and

With

SYLVIA

POST STANDARD, SYRACUSE

CHAULSAE

A word should he spoken for the dancing of Sicbel Layman and Sylvia
Chaulsae, which stands out above any seen in Syracuse since the last
appearance of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon ( astle.

"NOBODY HOME"

John Flocun

WILMINGTON
Incidentally the dancing is ahout the hest which has hcen seen here
and it is entirely ->ut of the ordinal y. Seibcl Layman and Sylvia
Chaulsae are two of the cleverest dancers who have hcen seen in
Wilmington, and there are a number who are good.

MNGHAMTON
The

heartiest encores were for Siehel

AME

GORDAN and RICA
A

Cycle of Surprises

Layman and

whose dancing was remarkable.

Enroute

PAUL

In

FRANK BOHM

This act it copyrighted
We have proven that

SCARTH-"orence

Novelty and Whirlwind Dancers

44

THE ENGLISH COMEDIAN WITH
AMERICAN IDEAS

HOTEL PLANTERS, CHICAGO

BERNARD

Bird,

"COCKIE"

MACK

Direction.

SE1BEL

of

PETE

BABT McHUQH.

LUCILLE - COCKIE

WORLD'S FAMOUS CYCLIST
Direction.

Original Pianologue Girl

Direction
Jesse Free

Management

Harada

Light Comedian
"Merrie Garden Revue**

KEITH CIRCUIT

Placers"

"THE TALE OF AN
OVERCOAT "

SHERWOOD

Pat Casey Agency

Mike and Mary
booked

and

Phenomenal singers.

Direction,

JOE PINCUS

(Columbia Wheel)

WALTER S.

HERBERT

Direction,

In

"BON TONS"

with

MarionTheatro. Marion. O

99

Sylvia Chaulsae

RECOGNIZED BY ALL MANAGERS
AND AGENTS as the originators of
this style of entertainment. "LOFTY"
COMEDY FOR ROUNDS OF APPLAUSE.
Pirates "Lay-Off"

and obtain Ideas

of

your own

Next Week (March

13)

Keith's, Philadelphia
Direction,

W.

S.

Hennessy

VARIETY
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BUSTER
SANTOS

MOST
WOMEN SEEM TO
THINK IT WAS
GOLD DUST.
OF DUST.

and

JACQUE
HAYS
In Their

New

After S months In Australia, would say to
our many friends, the Russian Dancers,
English Coster Singers, German Acrobats,
Italian Accordion Players, Hungry Hungarians and Belgian Quartettes, wo are still
Neutral.

MAN WAS MADE

BILLY
BEARD

Act,

"The Health
Hunters"
John P. Mulgrew

JIM and MARIAN

HARKINS

The

Party froi
the South"

FRANCES CLARE
VARIETY. New York
"Would
Oswald,

BERTIE

NOLAN

FORD

Dancing a

TRANSFIELD SISTERS
Refined Musical Act
All Girl Musical Revue

With Dwlght People'*

Our Success
Also

to

hours'

several

still

Hugh

daily

MARIE

practice

HART

DEXTEROUS
Booked
Circuit

Direction

Goldberg and
EpstJn

CitfCLIN/f.

on

my way

fiom

FRISCO
Next appei

Your game is booking
My game is spinacts.

Sunday, March

Trust our
ning
mutually
games can
in be
De muiuauy
advantageous.
eous.

Winter Garden,

New

oasw

— —

I

Catherine

Crawford
AND HER

Girls

BOOKED SOLID
Arthur Pearson

Direction

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

making recorda

Phonograph Co.

Signed for Six Years with

VICTROLA COMPANY

Educated Roosters
Direction

MORRIS

ft

FEIL

ALICE

Edward

COLE
The

JUNE ROBERTS
DANCER
SOLO

at Churchill'.

BILLY CURTIS

ALFREDO
Address Cere

VARIETY, London

Tenor
voice

suggests nothing of
the contralto nor
baritone, but id a
pure tenor. An act

CHALKOLOGIST
ALF. T. WILTON

entirely

Direction

different

from any other.

SINGLE GIRL
Direction

MOSCONI BROS,

tarn

MARK LEVY

MAX HART

5M WALTER Rae
tid

and O'NEIL

AMETA
Parisian

Mirror

Dancer
Mar. •
Keith's. Providence

Mar.
Palacsv

13

New York

HARRY

COOK
Harpologist

Flying Werntz

ORPHEUM

Duo

CIRCUIT.

Sam Barton
THE SILENT
TRAMP

Girl

Whose golden

Marshall
Direction,

FOLEY

HARRY WEBER OFFICE

Returning home soon.
Booked for 12
weeks, stayed an even 2t weeks in Australia for Hugh Mcintosh.
Chalkology's the Reason

Address Orpheum, San Francisco

Week

GLOBE-.

PIANO ACCORDIONIST

Fashion

17th

W EE MS

PIETRO

York.

ananWMMMenl

EVERYWHERE

Direction,

THE.

12,

for the Edison

Plains **
- MUM

BREAKING RECORDS

CirwH

WALT ER

T. Wilton:

I Girl fron the

Onkmm

eolid

on the Loew

also

J

TOPICS''
EN TOUR

ACCORDIONIST

Versatile Artist

rope.

T

SHUBERT
"TOWN

D. Mcintosh

America's Most

Australia,
to
dney,
\ ork to have a litEdw.
tlr chat with you.
Marshall says consider
ourselves
introduced.

•

OlrMliM

D'LEIR

in bed.

rw

—

r-

Just Jugglers

Mm maaewcr,

—- » » —

I.

ELAINE

NOLAN

in Vaudeville.

am

friends."

Due

is

"MUSICAL MAIDS"

I

my

Messrs.

the audience walking down the aisles
towards me?
This week (March 6) Keith's, Portland,
Maine. Next Week (March 13), Keith's,
Lowell, Mass.

HIS

To AH.

all

MABEL

of

MINTOSH
AND

hear from

like to

Woodside Kennels, Woodside. L.

Tanguay on the

To Advertising and a Good Agent
while other folks are

and

wire,
•ays:
At last I have come to the happy conclusion that I am a drawing power. Why
only last wi-ck I opened the show at the
Orpheum in Montreal, and weren't most
la

GUY RAWSON

and

Max Ford

June Irma

"yn

"The

Man

Next Weak
(March 13)

With

Miles,

a Jag"

Detroit

VARIETY

"VARIETY"

Commercially

And

This

is
—

Variety U a Grade A advertising medium through which commercial firms may reach show people with their announcements but commercial firms don't believe it. By commercial firms is meant the general advertiser as well as those in affiliated trade lines with show business.

The general commercial advertiser for years has been deceived by theatrical papers which "faked" replies to those concerns, until the commercial advertiser had evidence at hand that "theatrical advertising" was of no value to him. That theatrical papers did fake replies became a
matter of no doubt at all when a weekly that had been doing this thing for years (through its correspondents at various points) refused a reputable commercial firm's advertisement that called for a ten cent remittance to secure a sample of the goods advertised. If that paper had
depended upon itself as a pure medium and had not informed its correspondents to "write for anything that's given away," it would not have
declined to publish

an advertisement carrying a "key" about which there could be no mistake.

The commercial advertiser besides found for many years past that while he might receive a large number of answers to his advertisement in
a theatrical paper, the net sales were nil. It discouraged him and gave the commercial advertiser an altogether wrong impression of theatrical
people, who are as human as any other class. They will buy where they can secure the best at the lowest price, the same as anyone who wishes
to make a purchase.
So commercial advertising in theatrical papers resolved itself into a matter of soliciting through advertising agencies, where the offer of a "pair
of tickets" or the proposal to "split commission" brought such papers as practiced this method a commercial advertisement now and then, leaving
the condition as between commercial advertisers and theatrical papers worse than ever.
All of that must be overcome by Variety, which has never declined a legitimate advertisement from anyone, in or out of the profession. It
has never caused faked replies to be given an advertiser, and offers commercial business a trial rate to test results before entering into an advertising contract.

In theatrical advertising Variety feels the same. It will give results, and to induce the professional to test it, there is printed below a one-time
and continuous advertising rate for the player only. If that brings returns, in publicity or otherwise, Variety has a long time publicity campaign it
will submit upon request, that will make you prominent and keep you prominent in the profession.

Try

VARIETY and see.

In mailing orders, write instructions clearly and
Vt inch

12fsdB,SU4

One Column
24

On a

Strictly

Wssb.mil

make

all

remittances payable to

VARIETY.
Two Columns

V% inch

Cash
12

Weeks

.$24.00

24

Weeks

Prepaid Basis
I

inch

(For Players Only)

One Column

1 inch
Full Pago,

12

Weeks

$20.00

24

Weeks

3730

On*

Insertion

Two Columns

$12SJS

Half Pago
Quarter Pago
Eighth Pag.

SSJS
SSJS
20J0
(Prafarre4 position 20% Extra)

12

Weeks

,

24

Weeks

.

$35.00
\

—

TIME RATES
pago,) Months
•

2i
12

24

Weeks
Weeks

One Column
$35.

65.00

WIM

,

Moaths
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Months
Months
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2 lach**, •
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S12JS

12

Weeks

$05.00

24

Weeks

120.00
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ONE INCH ACROSS PAGE
Weeks
24 Weeks
12

Two Columns

$75.00
140.00

LARGER SPACE PRO RATA

VARIETY

MUSIC PUBLISHERS
LOUIS BERNSTEIN, President
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Once again we take pleasure in announcing a Wonderful
Novelty March Ballad that looks like it is going to startle
the world. For generations the subject discussed in
this song has been held up to ridicule, and for the first
time in music history we are treating it as a serious
proposition. We have tried the song out and it has made
as big a hit as would the waving of an American Flag.

By DONNELLY,
In

BURKHARDT

and AL PIANTADOSI

addition to the above we have many other wonderful novelty,
ballads, rags and comedies

SHAPIRO, BERNSTEIN
CHICAGO
Grand Opera House Bldg.

& CO

224 WEST 47th STREET
.

NEW YORK
FRISCO

Pantages Theatre Bldg.

CITY

TEN CENTS

VOL. XLII, No. 3

->

NEW YORK

CITY, FRIDAY,

MARCH

17,

1916

PRICE TEN CENTS

VARIETY

MA OU

IVI
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ANNOUNCES

And His Famous Minstrels Opening an

$18,000

Tour at Orpheum Theatre,

Detroit, March 20, After
First Time East, with

GEST NAME

a Route of 66 Consecutive Weeks West of Detroit,
THE BIGGEST MINSTREL ACT with the BIG-

GEORGE H. PRIMROSE HIMSELF
Harry Sievers, "Jack" Weir, Earl Wood, Win. Haynes, Fred Holmes, Joe
and V. C. Trueblood, Secy, and Treat.

IRVING COOPER,

FOUND

NEW

Griffith,

Letter

Haberkom

Representative

HEADLINED

TIE WAY HE WAS BILLED AFTER THE MOHIAY MATINEE
Chicago "American" by "The Optimist"

MONTGOMERY
TAKES HONORS
AT MAJESTIC

Chicago "Examiner," by Ashton Stevens

The hard-working character singing of

Shaw and

lian

Lil-

the fresh, but illusive ventrilo-

quism of Marshall Montgomery are regular
and right for all that they pretend to be and
in the

nature of

bill

savers.

i

Marshall Montgomery and Lillian Shaw
carry off the honors at the Majestic this week
despite the fact that Lillian Langtry, the greatest of English beauties, is the headliner on the
A little sketch, "Ashes," does not prove
bill.
of sufficient weight to carry across the real
Her dramatic
ability of the "Jersey Lily."
work suffers through lack of opportunity,
while there is not a chance for her to gain more
than a passing smile from the audience.
Marshall Montgomery, however, gave the
Instead of
real performance of the evening.
the stereotyped ventriloquist sitting on a chair
at the front of the stage and dangling a dummy
on his knee, Montgomery has placed a real act
on the stage. His supreme ventriloquist art
is the main feature, of course, but he has a
good looking young woman assistant, and excellent light comedy is provided without the
aid of the

dummy.

VARIETY

by "Mark"

Marshall Montgomery, his dummy and Edna
Courtnay, were next and there was more singing but accompanied by some comedy that was
relished.

M

No. 5

— Marshall

Edna Courtnay,

Montgomery,

offers

ventriloquial acts.

assisted

by

one of the best of the

The number

is

nicely staged

and the work clever throughout. The audience
heartily enjoyed the singing, whistling and
cross-fire, all of which is put over in a showman-like manner.
Twenty-two minutes, in

two

;

six

bows.

Hit.

VOL. XLII, No.

NEW*YORK
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CITY, FRIDAY,

MARCH

CLOSED WITH

CHAPLIN GIVES $75,000 AWAY;

"The

BROTHER
Film Comedian

THE RECIPIENT

SID IS

Though

Charlie Chaplin almost got
record away from Harry

Lauder on Chaplin's recent visit ;o
New York, his brother, Sid Chaplin,
probably

will

Charlie has

never

made

believe

stores, auditorium

Three

performances

daily

will

be

given.

Smiles,"

Tanguay, closed its brief
two weeks here Saturday, having done
$10,000 on the Detroit week.

token of his appreciation of Sid's
manipulation of Charlie's business affairs through which the film comic
secured a contract from the Mutual
which will net him $670,000 in one year.

The

$75,000 handed to Sid is one-half
bonus, $150,000, Charlie received
for signing the Mutual's agreement

the

BECK INVITES PRODUCERS.

It

der

is

way

IN

"BABY MINE."

Monday

reported negotiations are unbetween William A. Brady and

Max Hart

have Roscoe Arbuckle
appear on the speaking stage in a revival of "Baby Mine/'
Mr. Arbuckle is the star of the Keystone's comic films.
He lately placed
his business affairs with Mr. Hart, who
is adding a picture department to his
to

One

story says the Keystone has of-

expressed by himself, to instruct all
vaudeville agents booking with the Or-

expiration of Arbuckle's present con-

pheum

vaudeville

tract with

productions next season, either to be
made by the agents individually or by
producers they will secure.

Normand,

make two

fered Arbuckle $75,000 a year

upon the

It is reported also Mabel
another of the Keystone
lights, has an offer of $50,000 a year to
renew her Keystone agreement.
it.

in

vaudeville

as headliner at the Bushwick,

Brooklyn, and has several weeks in advance routed for her in the United

Cooking

Offices.

LEAVING "TOWN TOPICS."
Chicago, March 15.
that opened so well
last week at the Chicago theatre almost
did a complete flop before the week was
over,
the
business dwindling away

"Town Topics"

two days.
Bonita and Lew Hearn have left the
show and are to appear in vainjevjlle.
Gilbert Gregory has been added to the
cast and is now playing the Hearn role.
rapidly after the

first

Hoerlein has

Lillian

left

the organ-

and her songs have been given
to Marie Lavarre, wh«
is handling a
ization

SKETCH WITH KAISER.
There
ville

is-

being prepared for vaude-

a sketch that will hold an imper-

sonation of the

German Kaiser

as the

This impersonation will
be done by Lawrence Grant.
Advance photos of what are claimed
to be Mr. Grant as the Kaiser are remarkably faithful ones of the German

central figure.

HAZEL DAWN 'THE BELLE."
Hazel
Salvation

New

Dawn is to
Army girl

take the role of a
in "The Belle of

is

to be the attraction at

the Casino following
dise."

Geo. Lederer

"The Blue Para-

is

reviving

is

Chicago, March
being whipped

15.

into

opening around April
23 of the new Covent Garden at ClarkBroadway and Diversey boulevard.
Grand opera, circus, water spectacles,
reproductions of the world's art, water
pantomimes and film drama will be of.iape

fered.

for

The

the

building covers a plot 125

x 250 feet and comprises a

hotel, ten

It

may become

the Coliseum in

an act

is

a

being dissatisfied with her
present lot, probably meaning salary.
Cross and Josephine are also said to
have given notice of thei- intention of

know what

reported negotiating
wonder to appear at
the Zepunaffraid city.

It

was rumored about early

Chicago, March 15.
Landis
handed
down a decision today in the Federal
Court in which he construed the Asso-

Kenesaw

Judge

ciated Billposters of the United States
as a trust in violation of the

Sherman

law.

This case has been waged through
the courts for several years, being orig-

Aug. 19, 1912. It is one of
most important theatrical decisions
handed down in this section in some
inally filed

time.

The

Billposters have the exclu-

sive control of billboard advertising in

thousands of cities throughout this
country and Canada.
Following the decision, the United
States Attorney began preparations for
a separate decree providing for the disposition of the organization, but no
immediate action will be taken at least
for 60 days, in order to give the defendants an opportunity to appeal to

Supreme Court.
The officers of the

the

Billposters are:

Peter J. McAliney, of St. Louis, president; L. T. Bennett, of Port Huron,
vice-president;
Mich.,
John
Shoemaker, of Washington, D. C, treasurer;
John H. Logeman,.of Chicago, secretary.

PRIMROSE WITH LOEW.
The George Primrose minstrel

act of
eight people besides the blackface star
opens on the Loew time next Monday,

America

First" will be the attraction to follow

in

Pilcer

at

present

in

playing for C.

H. Miles at

who

represents it, after considercompetition for Primrose from
several agents and circuits.

per,

able

LOEW GETS JIM THORNTON.
the

vaudeville with a partner.
She gives an imitation of Gaby DesJys in costumes
and work.
is

first

Orphcum, Detroit.
The act was secured by Irving Coo-

the

The Loew

week the Shuberts had conceived the
plan of obtaining Elsie Pilcer for the
current Winter Garden show.
Miss

"Stop' Look! Listen!" at the Globe.

due to go to Kansas
seems to
will happen.
is

A PILCER AT THE GARDEN.

is

possibility "See

BILLPOSTERS DECREED "TRUST."

in

GLOBE'S NEXT.
There

Miss Lavarre may

also leave,

vaudeville via London.

Oswald Stoll
for the young

said

City from here but no one

Mischa Elman commonly known as
violinist,

is

quitting.

MISCHA ELMAN AS AN ACT.

Everything

just now.

The show

some

13-14-15.

rife

great deal of material in the production

it.

Emperor.

CHICAGO'S COVENT GARDEN.

Pages

RaU News
be feuad oa

v

York," which was originated by

Edna May.
"The Belle"

will

the

Miss Tanguay reopens

ARBUCKLE

theatrical agency.

Martin Beck, as

Miss Tanguay and the "Girl Who
Smiles" company returned to New
York Monday.
Edward L. Bloom,
manager of the show for the Pincus
Brothers, reiterated Miss Tanguay was
the most complacent star he had ever
managed, and said all of the management regretted Miss Tanguay found
it hard to play two full performances

Inc.

White

15.

with Eva
season of

a day.

for

it,

000, in

It is the intention of

and a balcony with

seats for 2,684.

Sid a present of $75,-

Circuit to

Who

WEEK.

March

Who

Almost Captured Title of "Champion
Tightwad" From Lauder Shows Substantial Appreciation
of Brother's Handling of His Business Affairs. Splits
Bonus of $150,000 Which He Received From Mutual.

the thrift

Girl

By VARIETY,

$10,000

Detroit,

PRICE TEN CENTS

Copyright. 1016

1916

17,

Circuit Tuesday, through
M. Schcnck, engaged James and
Honinc Thornton for a tour of its
theatres, opening next Monday at the

Jos.

Orpheum. Roston.
The Thornton's received $600 weekly
when on the big time.
Master Gabriel and Co. also on the
Locw time Monday.

CABLES
PARIS NOTES.

SAILINGS.

March 2.
program are im-

Paris,

Several changes of
minent. "La Layette," created in 1900
at the Gymnase, will be revived at that
house.
"Le Coq en Pate," a comedy

London,

March

1.

Arthur Hatherton, Robert Cunningham,
E. M. Robson, Peggy Kurton, Mabel
Funston, Collette Dorigny, Iris Hoey.

"Betty" at Daly's will shortly be followed by a new musical play entitled
a "Happy Day" by Seymour Hicks, the
lyrics by Adrian Ross, with music by
Sidney Jones and Paul Rubens. Thorpe

The

Bates, a concert singer, will make his
stage debut in this piece, while G. P.
Huntly and Lauri de Frese will also

A

be

in tlie

strong cast.

will

be

is

three

in

acts

and the

scenes are laid in England and France.
It will be produced in April.

Canadian matinee in aid of King
George and Queen Mary's Maple Leaf
Club for Canadian soldiers on leave
will be given at the Lyric theatre on

Who

Siayed at

March

transferred

from the

be presented written by a popular Canadian novelist, Sara Jeanette Duncan
(Mrs. Everard Cotes).

March 20 "The Man

Home"

piece

Royalty to the Apollo theatre. This
war play has held the stage since in
December, 1914, and the public will
have the opportunity of seeing the play
for a shilling in the gallery, a luxury
denied at the Royalty which has no

31.

A new

farcical

comedy

The Alhambra pays no dividend
year, but after paying interest

will

this

on the

debenture shares carried forward $2,440.

gallery.

C. B.

who

Cochrane,

recently retired

from the management of the Empire, is
extending his activities and will, in
conjunction with Arthur Chudleigh,
produce a new musical play at the
Comedy at the conclusion of the run
of the successful revue, "Shell Out."

Merriman and Fox, an American duo
recently arrived from South America,

made

their

the

at

London appearance
week and
last
They have already

first

Metropolitan

scored -a success.
received offers for revue from Chariot
and Cochrane and are likely to catch

on here.
H. B. Irving is preparing a new play
to be produced March 16, to follow
"The Case of Lady Camber" at the
It is described as a drama
Savoy.
with a punch in every act, entitled "The
written by Walter
Barton Mystery"
Hackctt, an American who makes his
home in London. H. B. Irving will
play a detective part and will be supported by Jessie Winter.

James Barrie

Sir

is

busily engaged at

theatre rehearsing his new
Ware
play, which will replace "The
Case" about the end of March. It is in
three acts and four scenes and will be
produced under the management of

Wyndham's

Gerald du Maurier and Frank Curzon.
principal characters will be taken

The

by Gerald du Maurier, O.
Lyle,

A.

E.

George,

"Tina," the merry musical play at the
Adelphi, has presented a second ediSeveral new numbers have been
tion.
introduced and Phyllis Dare, Mabel
Scalby,

and

W.

Fred Wright, Godfrey Tearle
H. Berry continue prime fav-

orites.

"Mr. Manhattan" is likely to be the
title of the »ncw musical play written
especially to introduce Raymond Hitchcock at the Prince of Wales' theatre
under the joint management of Alfred
Butt and Grossmith & Laurillard. The

company

includes

sheet

of

the

Empire

profit and, after writing

increased income tax and other
charges, the directors have decided to
declare a 10 per cent, dividend.

will

ceed the revue at the Athenee.
Clewill mount a new revue
at the Folies Bergere sometime during
the next month.

the

highwayman.

Two new plays, "The Boomerang" and
"Kitty MacKay," are being put into rehearsal shortly. The former will be
seen at the Globe in succession to "Peg
o' My Heart" and the latter will probably be seen at the Queens.

April 15, Raphael Baretta will take
over the Folies Bergere, as manager,
having secured a control of the house.

Walter Bentley, the agent and revue
recently summoned Harry
Dent (his partner and principal comedian in the revue "Odds On") for as-

The trouble arose over the dislike of Dent to Varney, the "front of
the house" manager, and they came to
blows. Bentley tried to part the combatants and it was alleged Dent kicked
sault.

George

Barrett,

London, March 15.
at the head of a
syndicate which purchased the London opera house last week, paying for
it
$250,000, which is about one-third
the amount it cost Oscar Hammerstein

Oswald

has reopened with a revue of
A pantomime with Thales
included in the program.

clientele,

kind.

is

Maurice Mareil, author of the oper"Amour en Espagne," played" at
the Moulin Rouge, and other works,
has been killed in an aeroplane accident
etta

in

France, while flying for a pilot's

certificate.

It is

is understood Mr. Stoll intends to
conduct it as a vaudeville
theatre
(music hall), adding it to his already
large chain of variety houses in Engit

land.

The taking over by Stoll of the opera
house marks another event in the battle
for supremacy in London of the music
hall
situation between
himself and
for the

Palace, Empire,

and have been
probably quickly recover their equilibrium, but at the present their lighting regulations are even
more drastic than those in force in
London.

etc.,

sociated with Walter

controls the
besides being as-

De Frece

in the

by M. Soulie, entitled
be produced at the
Theatre Rejane, by Porel, the principal
role being held by Suzanne Despres.

A new

1914-1937,

piece
will

"Mam-zelle Fretillon," an operetta
which had a long run in Italy, has been
produced by Rosalia Lambrecht at the
Theatre Moncey.

podrome.

LONDON'S GERMAN PLACED PLAY.
London, March

London, March 15.
Frank Van Hoven appeared March
7 at a Command Performance to the
Royal Family at the Coliseum and is
slated fpr an appearance March 22 at
Buckingham Palace before the King
and Queen, in aid of the Wounded Soldiers' Fund.

15.

"Kultur at Home" was produced at
the Court March 11.
It is a cleverly
written play of life in a German garrison town.
An Englishwoman marries a German

and is sacrificed to military despotism. There are a number of con-

officer

vincing

scenes.

It

is

a

probable

success.

O. C.

ENGELBACH

DIES.

London, March 15.
O. C. Engelbach, aged 69, died here
March 6.
He was one of the best
Vnown theatrical men in London. In
William
association
with
Greet he
secured leases of numerous theatres,
subletting them at profit entals. thereby amassing a huge fortune.
The firm of Greet & Engelbach was
known as "theatrical pawnbrokers"
for the reason that whenever a producer was in trouble he appealed to

police-constable de-

raids

was a bidder

and

provinces (Varieties Controlling Co.).
Stoll occupies a similar position in the
management of the Coliseum, Middlesex, Shepherd's Bush
and the allied
circuit which bears his name.
The only other circuit In England
playing the better class of acts is Moss
Empires, which owns the London Hip-

is

The recent Zeppelin

fully lighted, will

latter

direction of a circuit of houses in the

is

inces

mune from Zepp

The

Alhambra

Good business

being played.
recorded here.

bino,

posed that at the time of the trouble
Bentley said nothing about having been
kicked in the eye, and the magistrate
held that comp.ainant had not proved
his case and dismissed the summons.
raid in the provhas raised the question of the
early closing of places of amusement
...•a caused considerable discussion.
At
Darlington the magistrates renewed the
licenses of the Hippodrome, Theatre
Royal and the cinema theatres only
on condition that they close at 10
o'clock. If this course became general
twice nightly performances would be
severely handicapped. This is not likely to happen and the Midland towns,
who fondly imagined they were im-

is

not stated just what his plans

Alfred Butt.

At The Nouveau Cirque a bufoonery
entitled "American Circus" by Maupray, an agent and director of the Bo-

in the face, with the result that
Bentley has permanently lost the sight

A

Stoll

are for the future conduct of the beautiful structure on Kings' Highway, but

him

of his left eye.

Fra.

to build.

The Theatre Imperial, a tiny house
off the Champs Elysees with a limited

ROYALTY AND VAN HOVEN.
producer,

De

STOLL VS. BUTT.

ment Bannell

off the

Arthur Bourchier has arranged to
produce a new play during March by
Justin Huntley McCarthy at His Majesty's theatre. It will deal with certain
episodes in the career of Claude Duval,

Mrs. Tozart,

suc-

B. Clarence.

William
Lugg, Henrietta Watson, Stella Patrick
Campbell and Hilda Trevelyan.
Liston

The balance
shows a good

by Gerbidon and Armont,

San Francisco, March 15.
Arrived (Sonoma from Australia),
Billy Kincaid, Nolan and Nolan, Maurice Golden, Madame Marione, Mr. and

them.
Chaplin's Songs with Stern & Co.
three songs written by Charlie
Chaplin and which were about to be
published by the music concern bearing the film comedian's name have been
placed with Jos. W. Stern & Co. for
popularization.
Bert Clark, who is interested in the
musical end of the Chaplin reputation,
closed the Stern deal.

The

VAN HOVEN
As an example of Van Hoven's popularity in
England, the following is quoted:
"England
has many mimics whose whole act consists of
imitation of the stars— rarely will you find a
hill without a mimic."
London has about 60
or 70 music halls.
Last week 32 of these had mimics on the bill.
21 of them gave an imitation of that "Dippy
Mad Magician."
Jack Morrison in "Now's the Time," is the
best of them

all.

On? Revue ha«
Mad.**

a

number

called

"Van Hoven

SHADES OF NIGHT

«

VAUDEVILLE
ACTORS EQUITY ASSN. MEETS
TO DISCUSS W.R.A.U. AFFILIATION
Meetings Held in New York and Chicago. Question to Be
Voted on May 15. Harry Mountford to Tour Country.
Empress, Des Moines, a "Rats" House. Big
9
Meeting This Week. Managers Associa-

Have Own Offices.

tion to
The

Equity

agers have so quickly and often taken
advantage of.
During the week it was rumored the

whenever possible. The committee also announces that in pursuance of the
desire by booking men to give every

longing the premiere of a production
for a couple of weeks or so after the
opening date had been announced.

legitimate

at

several

points last Friday to discuss the advisability

the

linking

of

association

with the American Federation of Labor.

As but one

charter

issued by the

is

A. F. of L. to any line of trade, such
a

move would

necessarily have to be

through the White Rats, which

now

holds the A. F. of L. charter for the
theatrical

would

It

profession.

amount to an affiliation between the
two actors' bodies, though the Equity
Association would retain its identity
and entire independence, as it would
merely become a branch under local
autonomy of the Rats.
The outcome of the various meetings
was to place the matter of the proposed alliance before the members on
a vote May 15 next.
Following the meeting of the Equity
at the Hotel Astor the New York
dailies gave the intention of the legitiplayers considerable space, a
couple or more of the metropolitan
papers editorially commenting upon

mate

The Hotel Astor meeting
the move.
was a closed one, but another held at
Chicago the same day, with Charles
Stevenson presiding, was open to the
public.

Francis Wilson, president of the
Equity Association, was chairman of
Speakers,
the New York gathering.

who were

limited

as

to

time,

were

Fred Niblo, Job Hedges, Edwin Arden,
Thomas Wise, Milton Sills, Wilton
The dailies quoted from
Lackaye.
several of the speeches.
The complaint of the

legitimate

The

legitimate

managers had

called a meetunion subject.
Much speculation was indulged in as to
how the Shubert's and Klaw & Erlanger would be able to agree on any-

ing

to talk

over

the

Following the open meeting of the
White Rats scheduled for the New
York headquarters next Tuesday night,
Harry Mountford will begin a trip
through the entire west, his itinerary
calling for a speech at Chicago Friday,
March 24, from whence he will journey
to Winnipeg for a speech March 28.

From Winnipeg

the trip will carry

Mr. Mountford through to the coast
and his plans call for meetings to be
held at Seattle, Portland, San Francisco, Los Angeles, Salt Lake City,
Denver, Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago
(return
trip
meeting), Washington.
Philadelphia and back to New York
where the trip will be concluded with
a final open meeting at the club house.
The arrangements for the tour are
now being looked aftei and the dates
and locations are to be announced later.
Chicago, March 15.
The Empress, Des Moines, la., is
now a full-fledged White Rats' house,

according to an agreement reached
here Sunday in a conference by Joe
Birnes, representing the Rats, and Elbert

&

Getchell, the principal

&

owners

assured of at least over two weeks'
A very recent
salary after opening.

accepted, but they will
be expected to sign application blanks

along Broadway this
week with Andreas Dipple's produc-

for

cited

The
"Princess Tra-la-la."
has been organized since
Christmas, but up to Saturday when
the play closed had received but two
weeks' salary, the remainder of the
time having been spent in rehearsing
or laying off. When George M. Cohan
presented his "Cohaij Revue of 1916'
tion

of

company

at the Astor, putting

it

on the stage

Getchell, Inc.

None but Rats

will be played in the

Des Moines house, it is claimed,
though acts on a late pickup not
filiated

al-

af-

may be

membership

The Rats

in

the union.

accepting the Empress
agreement have agreed to make every
member play the Empress per its
signed contract and that any cases
thereunto arising will be submitted to
arbitration in Chicago.
in

Between 700 and 800 members crowded into the White Rats' lodge room
for the closed meeting Tuesday night.
Among those present was a delegation
from the Hebrew Union, which is afSpeeches
were made by Digby Bell and Fred

managements

Niblo.

to waste

weeks

in

pre-

paring a show, holding principals or

the

same

circuits.

perpetuation of the Bohm agency
is for the benefit of the widow and son,
the latter four years old.
Frank Bohm was 32 years old at
death, caused by a tubercular condition
of the spine, with complications. He had
been an agent for several years, at one
time in receipt of an income estimated
at between
$25,000 and $30,000 annually.
Some seasons ago he left the
small for the big time, but returned to
the small time about two years afterward.

A

year ago Bohm undertook to exploit an act known as Singer's Midgets
and lost about $30,000 on the venture.
It crippled him financially, as during
the time he was devoting all of his attention to the Singer act, he neglected

agency business.
Mr. Cooper, of the committee formed,
will be the active member, giving his

his

personal

attention

to

affairs of the corporation.

the

with the Rats.
Nat Wills was chairman.

filiated

(Continued on page

Mr. Cooper

HOBLITZELLE ON THE GROUND.
Chicago, March 15.
Karl Hoblitzelle, the all-around boss
of the Interstate Circuit, has returned
to Chicago after having been at Columbus, N. M., about the time Villa
shot up that town. Mr. Hoblitzelle is
optimistic over conditions in the south
and west. He expects t-> open branch
offices for his circuit at Dallas and

"Come

saying,

jumped out of

on, Al, join in."

Jolson

and rushed up

his seat

the orchestra aisle out of the theatre.
The song was interpolated into the

"Robinson Crusoe" production at the
Winter Garden with Mr. Jolson singing it. Jolson supposed the number was
restricted

to

him.

publishers are

Its

Waterson, Berlin
& Snyder. Ted
Snyder of the firm accompanied Jolson
to the Palace Monday afternoon, and
both are said to have asked Manager
Elmer F. Rogers of that house to
refuse permission for Miss Baker to
continue singing the song.
At the night performance, however,
Miss Baker sang it again and is reported to have said she would sing it as
Lou Leslie, her
long as she liked.
husband, said the song was published

and on sale; that he had bought a
copy for his wife and there was no
reason she should not sing it in vaudeAsked where he secured the
orchestral arrangement for the number
had it prepared
said he had
Leslie
ville.

under his instructions.
George Meyers and Sam Lewis of
the Waterson, Berlin & Snyder staff,
wrote the "Robinson Crusoe" song.
Miss Baker often sings the firm's song
productions and is said in the past to
have had special songs written for her

by Irving Berlin.
At the Monday morning rehearsal
Mr. Leslie appeared to rehearse his
Leslie

wife's songs with the orchestra.

with him and the
musicians asked him if he wouldn't retire in favor of Miss Baker, but Leslie
said he always rehearses for his wife
when in the same city with her. One
of the house staff remarked he never
remembers having seen Calve's hus-

had

his

off

voice

band rehearse for

her.

BUSHMAN AGREEABLE.
X. Bushman, said to be a
dream of a regular fellow, may

Francis
RirPs

Association

Pete Mack
doing the chirping and throwing his
voice two ways. One is in Bushman's
direction, telling that screen star what
is necessary, and with the other Pete is
trying to wheedle $2,500 a week out of

(where the Inter State books), commencing March 20. The booking will
go south by the way of St. Louis.

the vaudeville managers to test Bushman's drawing power on the speaking
stage.
At doing that in pictures Mr.

Oklahoma

City.

Mr. Hoblitzelle has taken over the
at Denison, Tex.
It will play
bills
booked through the Western
Vaudeville

listen to the vaudeville call.
is

Star

Managers 9

Bushman
15.

After March 20 the Burns theatre.

Colorado Springs,

will retire

from the

Orpheum Circuit's route sheet. It has
been playing two days each week bemade Lincoln,
Neb., as the next stand. The Lincoln
Orpheum was withdrawn a short time
ago. It leaves an open week of travel
on the Orpheum Circuit after Denver.

Orpheum

acts

If the

OFF.

Denver, March

fore the

10.)

financial

also an agent, for himself.

COLORADO SPRINGS

commencing preparatime (in these times)
that had been devoted to rehearsals
caused comment among show people.
It has been nothing unusual for other
four weeks after

tions, the brief

agents without a good and sufficient
reason, if the acts wish to continue on

is

of Elbert

was

attention to Bohm acts, it will not permit turns leaving that agency for other

The

thing.

player is mostly a matter of rehearsal
periods for which the legit manager
does not pay his players, nor protect
them to the extent that they may be

case

the Frank Bohm vaudeville
agency through incorporating it as
Frank Bohm, Inc.
Lou Adelman is in charge. Jack
Mandel remains as his assistant. The
Bohm agency has been handling about

petuate

legitimate players also object to
the half-salary weeks the legit man-

having a membership of about 2,500

met

While the Palace, New York, program was in the spasm of an upheaval
Monday, a side occurrence the same
afternoon involved Belle Baker and Al
Miss Baker was on the stage
Jolson.
and Mr. Jolson in a front orchestra
In Miss Baker's song repertoire
seat.
vvas "Where Did Robinson Crusoe Go
With Friday on Saturday Night?"
After singing an encore of the song
Miss Baker looked toward Mr. Jolson

.

choristers without pay, and even pro-

playess,

JOLSON "WALKED OUT."

Following the funeral of Frank
Bohm last Friday (he having died the
day before), a committee composed of
Joseph M. Schenck, Jack Loeb and
Emil Bohm (a brother) decided to per-

110 acts.
Notice, has been given by the committee to other agents they must not
interfere with "Bohm acts," and the
committee has assurances from the several circuits with which Bohm booked
that the acts will be taken care of

Association,

Actors'

"FRANK BOHM" PERPETUATED.

he

will

is

a bear.

Metro

attraction tries the stage

likely

appear

in

in

a sketch, as-

by his present leading
films, Beverly Bayne.

sisted

woman

THE ORIGINAL ACT.
The other day in the Loew agency,
when an actor came in for bookings,
a

booking man, looking

up, said:

"Who
am

are you?" and the actor replied, "I

'One

To

Fill'."

VAUDEVILLE
LOEWS THREE SHOW POLICIES
ON ONE NEW YORK CITY BLOCK

records

their

With the purchase of B. S. Moss'
86th Street theater, Marcus Loew will
play three different policies of entertainment in three different theaters on
one
is

When

city block.

acquired by Mr.

the 86th Street

Loew (which may

have happened by this time) a picture
Across
policy will be installed in it.
the street is Loew's Orpheum, with a
Loew vaudeville show, and next door

Orpheum

to the

is

Loew's Yorkville,

now

playing the burlesque attractions
of the American Association.
The 86th Street theater has been
operated by B. S. Moss as a small time
vaudeville house, competing with the
Orpheum, a theatre of much larger
capacity.

The

transaction by which the

Circuit acquires

its

moves opposition from
with

tions

that street

future friendly

lead to

the

Loew

competitor and re-

may

business rela-

Loew and Moss

Cir-

cuits, it is said.

The Mosfl .agency (Amalgamated)
books a large number of theatres in
New York, Pennsylvania and surroundings.

It

with Association road show March 30.
Eugene Levy takes possession of the
old Baker, Portland, May 1. It is now
playing stock. Mr. Levy will probably
rename it Hippodrome, playing Fischer's (northwestern agent) vaudeville
at 5-10.
Levy has likewise the old
Grand, Seattle (renamed Hip), with
same policy; also Hippodrome, Spokane.

WESTERN MANAGERS AGREE.
Chicago, March 15.
The Vaudeville Managers' Protective
Association have been assured of the
co-operation of local agencies and
managers,
the Western
Vaudeville

Managers' Association, United Booking
Offices (local), and the Jones, Linick
& Schaeffer firm having signified
willingness

their

organization

response

in

to

the

into

a

com-

munication from J. J. Murdock of the
United Booking Offices in New York.
The independent managers have also
intimated their intentions in the situa-

Montreal, March 15.
seems practically assured Marcus

Loew

have a vaudeville theatre
here next season, either through buildwill

ing or obtaining the Princess. At present the building plan finds the most
favor amongst the locals.

HAYMAN REMAINS

IN.
Chicago, March 15.
Eddie Hayman is not leaving the
Western Vaudeville .Managers' Ass 3ciation.
His former houses at Kansas
City, Springfield, Mo., Parsons, Kans.,
and Kirksville, Mo., are now booked
by Ray Whitfield in conjunction with
the Interstate houses (also booked by

tion
line

and it is believed the west will
up to support the eastern organiza-

tion

necessary.

unless

The Fort Dodge,

Theatre has
been placed with Richard Hoffman.
The future duties of Mr. Hayman in
the Association will
be determined
upon the return of Mort Singer, general

manager

New

York.

The

shift

was made,

of the

in
it

is

considered
No meeting will be called
deemed imperative by the

their

if

it

eastern

is

support

officials.

Alexander Pantages hrs decided not

New York during the winter
or coming spring as announced sever*
al weeks ago, his interests on the
Coast, making the trip impossible.
to visit

Mr. Pantages will probably journey
over his circuit and drop into New
York during the summer.

CANADIAN TAX.
Toronto, March

la.,

W.

V. M. A., from

the houses

mentioned

said, to afford acts of

more consecutive route

is

PANTAGES NOT COMING.

Whitfield).

a

come

to

The

Privincial

15.

Government of On-

tario has ruleJ a tax of

one cent on

admission to either theatre,
hall, skating rink, baseball,
rugby or hockey games.
Race tracks will be taxed $1,250 a
day instead of $500 on the days operatevery

amusement

ed.

Jake Wells Takes Jacksonville.
Jacksonville, Fla.,

The Orpheum

ASS'N ADDITIONS.
Chicago, March

15.

Kerry Meagher returned to Chicago
and the Western Vaudeville Managers'
Association today, after a trip of nine
weeks in the far west.
The Association has added to its
routing sheets the old National, renamed Strand, at Portland, Ore., starting March 19 with a four-act bill; the

Sherman Theatre, Moose Jaw, Canada,
commencing April 3 (house now play-

is

offered as a reason.

The

booking men say foreign acrobats who
came over here to escape the strife or
those that remained on this side after
the summer was over have brought
such a profusion of "dumb acts"
(which also include animal acts) that

among

price-cutting

themselves

reduced

has

the
the

turns

weekly

wage to

close to starvation figures. The
exceptions are very few and only standard acts of a comedy trend.
Trainers of animal acts have been in
dire straits often as the animals must
be fed whether working or not, and
very few animal acts have received
continuous time at any decent salary.
Several bookers expressed an opinion this condition is the cause of many
"dumb" turns attempting "talk" to re-

move them from

March

15.

theatre at this point,

playing big time vaudeville, has passed
to the possession of Jake Wells. It will
continue with the same policy.

building of the Ritchie & Cornell
Co. next to the Palace theatre on the
south side will cut off the southern

The

of

light

all

the offices in the Palace

which occupy that side of the
forward extension (facing on Broadway) to the top of the building.
The new 12 story structure abuts on
the Palace, excepting where the audibuilding,

torium of the theatre protects the rear
This will leave the main
booking offices over the theatre (sixth
floor) as they are now, but the Broadway front and south side offices mostly
occupied by agents will have the southern exposure they have been enjoying
of the plot.

entirely shut

locations
light
It

was

off.

Rear

offices in these

may break through

to

gain

from Broadway.
was said before the new building
in

construction that a high figure

had been asked the Palace Theatre Co.
to purchase the plot.

"SUNDAY ACTS" BANNED.

that classification.

Over

NO 3-CORNERED

FIGHT.

Reports of a forthcoming struggle
between the B. F. Keith, William Fox
and Marcus Loew interests in the
Broadway and 96th street vicinity have
no further foundation than misinformation

supplied.

as reported in

templated

Variety

erecting

a

ago,

at the time, con-

theatre

the

in

neighborhood for vaudeville. Mr. Fox
has a couple of houses at Broadway
and 96th street. It is said Mr. Loew
suggested the advisability of pooling
rather than to increase the opposition
that

in Brooklyn the societies opposing Sunday vaudeville performances
have communicated to the police the
following character of turns they claim
should not be on a Sabbath program:

"Acrobatic, juggling, bicycling, aerial,
magical, animal, diving, hard shoe dancing, horse, minstrel, roller skating,

where tights (displayed) are worn,
and discharge of firearms in wild west

acts

The Keith people some months

neighborhood already abounds

in,

and, following the suggestion, the story

was Keith and Fox might pool the
Fox Riveria with the Keith Colonial.
The negotiations hung fire for some
time and have not been definitely agreed
upon either way as yet, meanwhile giving Mr. Loew no concern, nor does he
intend to invade that particular section with a new theatre.

acts."

A postscript adds

"Generally speakare not making special effort to
suppress singing and dancing acts as
long as the performers are properly
costumed and the dancing is not of the
character above described."
The manager of William Fox's Bedford, Brooklyn, in court recently on
the complaint of the Sabbath Observance League charged with giving a
ing,

:

we

theatrical performance Sunday not in
accordance with law, was found guilty
Monday in the Court of Special Sessions, Brooklyn.
The court deferred
sentence until next week.

MAY POSTPONE SOUTHERN
PICTURES REDUCE ACTS.
Commencing

week the

this

The
F.

F.

Proctor theatres at Yonkers, Mt. Vernon, Schenectady and the 125th Street
(New York), are playing but six acts
to the vaudeville program in each theatre,

instead

of

the

customary eight

turns.

The

reduction

came about through

the houses putting in a feature film.

WAR FILM GETS

RECORD.

The

in the section

involved.

when

appeared

it

acts" could be secured as cheaply as the present season.

the

ing stock); also Spokane Theatre, reStrand,
remodeled,
opening

named

has

In

"dumb

The war
9

Purchasing B. S. Most 86th Street Theatre, Where Loew's
Pictures Will Be Played. Loew's Vaudeville Across
Street, and Next Door to Loew's Yorkville, Playing Burlesque. Loew Reported in Montreal.

LIGHT SHUT OFF.

"DUMB ACTS" CHEAP.
Agencies assert that never before

Kelly and Damsel "Cabaret
Girls" broke the house record at the
Yorkville for the season the week of
Feb. 21 by nearly a $1,000.
The show used three reels of the
war film, "Fighting the Allies," as an
added attraction.

Loew

Circuit

TRY.

undecided

is

whether to test its vaudeville at the
Grand theatres, Atlanta and Macon,
Ga., before the end of the current season.

The

Loew arrangement

with the
those houses contemplated a trial season of three months
before permanent leases would be executed.
With the approach of spring
and the normal warm weather south,
the Loew people are deliberating.

Shuberts

for

ACTS FILLING

IN.

The Union Square, New York, where
stock burlesque is the policy, is playing
three acts of vaudeville between the
performances.

The first vaudeville period is from
eleven until two, and the next, from
five until eight.

Darling's International Bill.
Next week for the Orpheum, Brooklyn, Eddie Darling has compiled a pro-

gram

of 12 acts he

has named "The

International Bi1\^

Each turn on the program
some foreign nation.

is

from

New Bedford House Opening.
New Bedford, Mass., March 15.
The Olympia (Golden
vaudeville

theatre

Bros.), a

seating

3,000,

new
will

open March 27 with a pop vaudeville
bill of six acts, booked by Benny Piermont in the Sheedy Agency, New York.

Wm. Penn

a Split Week.

Philadelphia,

Commencing March

March

15.

27 the William
Penn will play a split week, using four
acts and a feature film, without change
in present admission scale.

VARIETY
ii

"ROBINSON" NAME SOLD.

MAYOR PLACES

CINCINNATI'S

BAN ON BARE LEGS

IN

THEATRES

The Ladies Tho' Can Display Their Limbs on Vine Street, But
on a Stage? "No!" "The World of Pleasure" and
Act Had to Dress Up*
March

Cincinnati,

to

on Vine

beneath those new
Mayor George Puchta in-

street,

dresses, but

those

that

sists

15.

the legs one wants

all

staple

must

articles

They might

not be seen in theatres.

to

New

show business.
The proposal

to

honor Mr.

Loew

with a banquet took hold so quickly the
details

had been arranged for almost
was heard.

rights

where Robinson now

partnership with Gil Eldridge.
Their stock in trade consisted of an
elephant, six cages of animals and a
motley array of wagons. In 1856 Robinson moved to Cincinnati to live, and
died in 1881.
ernor's" father.

Lambs, and George Cohan, Abbot of

latter

the Friars

spective organizations), William

"Then we won't play," said Louis
Kan oh, whatever it is.
The girls said they would strike,

—

and packed

up,

ready

leave

to

the

house.

As

it

was the headline
for

S.O.S.'d

Attorneys

act,

Tom

Fish

Cogan

and Howard Ragland.

The Hawaiian manager agreed his
charges should wear tights. They borrowed three pairs from the "World of
Pleasure" at the Lyric, after much difficulty,

for

extra

tights

are

rather

scarce with that bunch.

Fish got a slant at the tights and
declared that they were worse than
the cuticle. The Hawaiians started for
the stage door again, but Fish held
them up, warning them their contract
on the S-C cirucit would be canceled
if

(both representing the re-

Randolph Hearst, Arthur Brisbane, Governor Whitman, Mayor Mitchel, A. H.
Woods, Police Commissioner Arthur
Woods, Fire Commissioner Robert
Adamson, Collector of the Port Dudley
Field Malone, District Attorney Swann,
License Commissioner Bell, A. Paul
Keith, E. F. Albee, Martin Beck, F. F.
Proctor, B. S. Moss, William A. Brady,

Lee

Shubert, David Belasco, David
Warfield, Daniel Frohman, Oliver Mo-

announced.
The committee of arrangements has
"Zit" for its chairman.
Others are
Adolph Zukor, Samuel Goldfish, Reuben
Samuels, Louis Bernstein, B. S. Moss,
E. J. Ludvigh, Nicholas Schenck, Irving
Berlin and Joseph M. Schenck.
Tickets for the Loew dinner will be
placed on sale at the Friars, Lambs and
"Zit's" office, 224

West 47th

street.

the "Gov-

MUSICAL MONARCH'S HAIR-CUT.
John Zanft and

Wm.

L. Becker, the

master of musical ceremonies at
the Academy of Music, have signed up
Rubini, a foreign violinist, for an indefinite run at the 14th street theatre.
Zanft believes he has a "discovery"
in Rubini, whom he christened "The

Monarch

of the Violin."

debut took place at what
fondly calls the de luxe

Rubini's

Johnathan

show at the Academy and
returns prompted the contract

special

Rubini

is

his

also blessed with a musical

hair-cut of his

own

design.

Orville Harrold

ber of the
"Hip, Hip,

is

HIP.
no longer a mem-

organization

Hooray"

presenting

at the

Hippo-

drome.

Marie Cahill on Orpheum Circuit
St. Paul,

Marie Cahill

Orpheum
Orpheum

March

15.

will start a tour of the

Circiit

(vaudeville)

here week April

at

the

2.

they didn't play.
Finally, half of the Six Russian girl

dancers

worked
which the

skirts,

with

in

knee-length

Haws wore

under

their regular costumes.

ing this
seats

However,

last night's busi-

ness showed a decided dropping off.
The chorus girls wore tights, and
there was much disappointment becitizens.
neath the whiskers of our
They had been led to believe by the

physical

condition,

bill,

engagement

it

owing to
was said.

George Nash and Co. were then called
in.

At the opening Palace matinee Bickel
and Watson were absent through the
inability of George Bickel to keep the
engagement.
The bill ran one turn
short, though of sufficient length. After
the night performance Kirk and Fogarty left the program,
with
Harry
Carroll doing a single Tuesday afternoon in their spot, Mr. Carroll appearing

Anna Wheaton

with

for

the

re-

mainder of the week, starting Tuesday
night.

Miss Williams may try out another
The Palace date was to have been

act.

Broadway vaudeville debut.
Lottie Collins did not appear at the

her

American Monday where she had been
headlined, the Loew Circuit cancelling
the engagement. Wilson Brothers went
in instead.

Belle Oliver opened at the Seventh
Avenue Monday matinee, being inserted
into the

bill.

this

week and

their place

was

filled

by

Santell.

The Velde Trio

did not open at ProcSchenectady, N. Y., Monday,
through the Wemer-Amores Troupe,
headlining the bill, also giving a Charlie
Chaplin impersonation.
Dainty Marie was added to the program at the Columbia, Chicago, this
week as a feature attraction with "The
Girl Trust" show, replacing the Australian Waites.
Ada Androva has been engaged by
the Shuberts to be added to the cast of
"Robinson Crusoe" at the Winter
Garden. New songs will be written for
tor's,

Watson is confined to her
the Hotel Sherman, Chicago,
severe cold and cancelled her

by

at

a

date at Lafayette, Ind., the first half,
but expects to play the last half Jt

Decatur.
Mrs. Langtry

could not open at
Columbus, Monday, owing to
an accident sustained by her in Chicago, Saturday night.
Nature of acciKeith's

dent not reported.

Eddie Foy and the Foylette
headline

MEYAKOS.

A complimentary dinner will be tendered Marcus Loew by his friends and
business associates at the Hotel As-

from the

Lillian

on hand to see the girls kick.
It was decided that the girls should
wear tights, and it was "on with the
dance; let the old boys be confined."

DINNER.

her

room

honest press agent the chickies would
appear in bare legs. A bunch of ministers had complained to the postoffice
inspectors about the "fatted calf" advertising, and had even gone to the
postomce inspectors and Mayor Puchta
with their kick. A lot of them were

LOEWS COMPLIMENTARY

the

Mrs. Lily Langtry was unable to
appear at the Majestic Chicago Saturday night, owing to an injury received in a fall on the icy sidewalk
in front of the Blackstone Hotel.
The
Majestic show continued without any
substitution.
Mrs. Langtry cancelled
Columbus this week.

NotwithstandLyric Monday.
is Lent, there were only a few

left.

retired

her.

sensational publicity of "The
of Pleasure" having excited the
Reubens hereabouts, the show opened

Jhe
World
at the

De Mar

having accepted

De Mar

After the mat-

Brown and Spender refused to open
the show at the Columbia, St. Louis,

HARROLD OUT OF

rosco, Jos. Rhinock, with others to be
later

Aymar Show.

He was

she

Carrie

against the advice of friends

into

He

in.

lives.

John Robinson, a native of Utica, N. Y., formed the first
circus of that name in 1844, and went
original

purchased the Flagg and

rehearsed

Miami,

topsy

opened

she would not appear in

inee Miss

Robinson,

F.

circus, at

it

Hattic Williams notified the
ol1|ce

new sketch when

her

was

after

from "Governor" John

expected to be the largest attended affair of its kind the Astor has
ever held.
Table seats have been
placed at $5 each.
On the Honorary Committee are
William Courtleigh, Shepherd of the

grass skirts they

the

to

program
and

was given the vacancy.

Even the three Hawaiian girls at the
Empress this week had to dress up
Manager George
Sunday afternoon.
Fish told Manager Louis Kanahaohao,
of the act, that the girls would have to
don something more opaque than the

before

AND OUT.

famous Cincinnati circus name, "John
Robinson's Shows." They secured it

as soon as the proposition
is

turvcy

Monday.

exclusive

shock the drummer.

It

Palace

booking

The

commemorate

The

purchased

former owner of the

York, Sunday night, April 20,
his 48th birthday and
the tenth anniversary of his debut into

tor,

IN
15.

John Mugavin and Bert Bowers,
Montgomery, Ala., circus men, have

Fla.,

One can lamp

March

Cincinnati,

Of the Four Meyakos, who are now playing their third consecutive scaenn on the U. B. O.
, ,^ ,„
TIME, and this week are appearing at KEITH'S COLONIAL. NEW YORK.
k
t
VT 4 ^ f ^ VT AT
The Meyakos have been selrcted to represent their country (Japan) on the INTfcRNATIONAL
BILL at the ORPHEUM, BROOKLYN, next week (March 20).
„

...

"Duke," the male member, is the youngest, and in the 16 weeks since making his vaudeville
debut with the turn, has become an important factor and is a big feature with the Mryakos' act.
The Meyakos are booked solid and are under the direction of NORMAN JEFFRIES.

the

Keith,

will not

Philadelphia,

bill

next week owing to the illness of a
Foylet.
Adele Rowland will headline
over there instead.

SHADES OF NIGHT

.

VARIETY

8

GERMAN BAND PERHAPS.

WITH THE WOMEN
By Tl» Skirt
A

burlesque on vaudeville was the
Palace program Monday afternoon.
One after another, acts came on and
went off without a ripple. Al Jolson
has saved many a show at the Winter
Garden, and he could have saved the

Palace bill if he hadn't walked out in
anger because Belle Baker sang his
"Robinson Cruso" song. Miss Baker
asked Mr. Jolson to sing it with her.

Joan Sawyer was sumptuously gowned
a dress of black fish scales.
foundation >vas tulle and the black
in

were worn in dainty boudoir scenes.
A ballroom dress of particular beauty
had a short skirt of metallic lace. The
bodice was long and tight fitting.
There was no back in this gown. A
long, narrow train was also attached.
There were also street costumes, one
especially odd. Of serge, made in one
piece, the pockets and every seam was

ma-

age moving picture goer. In all, Mis?
Gordon made about 20 costume changes.
But it won't be clothes alone that
will make Miss Gordon important in
the picture world, for on the screen
she is even more beautiful than off.
The entire picture showed Miss Gor-

in

The first hooped
same model.
was of navy blue satin and

sequins,

an over-dress of black

with

Her second was decidedly

tulle.

The

skirt

shade.

It

ugly.

lavender lamp
was edged in ribbon and

looked

a

embossed in silver flowers. The low
bertha.
neck had an old-fashioned
Miss Baker was prettily garbed in a
white lace dress, made plainly, with a
silver bodice and bell sleeves.

The Jean Bedini show

called

"Puss

Puss" at the Columbia this week is
some above the average bur-

quite

lesque.

The

three

principal

women,

Pam Lawrence, Mae Hold and Helen
Loragne, are clever entertainers. Especially so is Miss Laurence, a petite
brunette who dresses charmingly. Her
A
clothes are of the soubret style.
white lace made in ruffles had a panier
of violet silk with a velvet girdle in
lavender velvet. A dark blue chiffon
had a girdle of sequins in the same
shade. Still another pretty frock Miss
Lawrence wore was of gray chiffon
with panties in latticed brilliants showMiss Holden looked her best in
ing.
a red bodice with short skirts of
Miss
piped
in
red.
crystal
lace
Loragne in a gray and rose tulle dress
looked exceedingly well. The chorus
The openis well dressed at all times.
ing number found the girls in threeflounce

dresses

of

chiffon

in

violet

The bodices were
Very pretty were dresses

green and yellow.
cerise satin.

of

gray

a

flowered

material.

Two

flounces of lace adorned the skirt and

bed

in

will startle the aver-

Adele Blood screens remarkably well
so decided a blonde.

tor

"The

ture
to

do beside posing

The

picture

is

a

In the pic-

Toy" she has

Devil's

in

series

little

pretty clothes.
of scenes in

The Loew Circuit is understood to have
made overtures for the foreign musi-

Astor Monday. "How's that for one
day?
Can you feel how tired it is?
I'm in training.
"Got to do something," continued
Mose, as he explained between bites
how Jerome H. Remick's creamery

who

cians,

reached here from Japan

by that country. There
are 40 men in the organization. They
are called the Tsing Tau through havafter release

ing been at Liang Chow, where they
aided wounded Japanese soldiers, the

same house I do, had a trainer. What
Schenck needs a trainer for unless it
is to wake him up in the morning, I
couldn't find out, so I hung around the
front door until I saw a sweater approaching.
I asked him if anything
was the matter with me. He asked me

service.

who

Doraldina,, the Spanish pirouetter at
Reisenweber's, has declared war against

"The Road to Mandalay" at the Park
theatre. Whether Doraldina's action is
the cause of that show closing Saturday night hasn't become known, but

the fact remains. Also that Doraldina
City.
The Biltmore rink
combined the duty of dancing in it a
important part and, while
couple of weeks along with her work
Miss Blood wears a captivating skaton the ball room floor of Reisenwebing costume consisting of a white skirt
er's.
and black and white striped coat, she
Doraldina left the "Mandalay" afdidn't skate. Another scene is Collins'
fair last Saturday.
Monday night the
showroom, with models dressed in the
latest creations.
A good looking cos- show still continued to give the
Doraldina dances, but without Doraltume was in white cloth with trimmings of black fur, as worn by Miss —dina. An understudy had been provided, likely through careful scrutiny
Blood. An evening dress was of black
of Doraldina's movements while dancvelvet draped over silver lace pettiing, hence Doraldina's possibly justicoats. "The Devil's Toy" is a woman's

inasmuch as there are plenty
of handsome clothes shown.

fiable

seeing "The Heart 01
Wetona" at the Lyceum. Here is an
Indian play with the real Belasco

miss

William Courtleigh is magnificent as the Comanche chief and Lenore
Ulrich as Wetona, the Indian maiden,
so sweet she is worth traveling miles
touch.

to watch.
John Miltern is an imposing Indian agent, although at times he
is decidedly indistinct.

Virginia Pearson

type of

The

woman who

picture called

is

the large dark

Detroit, March 15.
The Madison theatre to be erected
at Broadway and Grand Circus park,
Detroit, by John H. Kunsky, will seat
3,100.

of

the

captions.

nor expensive
son's wardrobe.
tensive

is

Frank Finney in Eastern Stock.
Frank Finney has arranged to remain
east next summer. He will produce and
play in the stock organization scheduled for a five week run at the Casino,
Boston, starting May 17.

hats suited

of the

They
called
that

the

girls.

show was Davis and

The

hit

Stafford.

are fine dancers and sang a song
"He's in the Jail House Now,"

had a corking swing.

the

tomorrow evening.
you see Joe Schenck, don't tell
him I copped his trainer, will you?
Joe's a nice fellow and I wouldn't put
anything over on him, but you know
of dates
"If

me, hustling

and

all

day, hustling nearly all

seldom I can have a
or a date.
Oh, I forgot to
tell you, I have to get up at six to
train, so as I can't get up that early
I'm not going to bed any more."
it's

FIGHTING ATTACHMENT.
Chicago, March 15.
Bentley and Willing were
attached last week at McVicker's for
$117.85, which amount is alleged to be *
due the Empress theatre management,
Des Moines, for failure on their part
to fulfill signed contracts to play a

week" at the Empress. "Sickness" was ascribed for the act's in-

"half

ability to play.

Wom-

The act is fighting the attachment
and has engaged legal talent to back
up its contention for not being able

Neither exMiss Pear-

to appear.

BIG TIME'S CLOSING DATES.

the bodices were of blue velvet. Small
sailor

in

Willing,

an" has very pretty mountain scenes.
Otherwise it is ridiculous, especially

some

lives

trainer

screens very well.

"The Hunted

who

felt my head and tried to tickle me
under the arm. Then he said I was out
of condition and as I had a great date
for Tuesday night, I told him he had
better start to work on me.
"He loaned me half his sweater, the
arms, made me take my coat off and
ran me through Central Park four
times, then told me not to drink water
and eat roast beef until I couldn't stand
the check for it any longer.
"How do I look? Fine, eh? Well,
I thought so.
I'm going to try it again
to-morrow morning and if I live
through that, guess I'll keep a couple

night,

rage.

Detroit Theatre Seating 3,100.

Don't

heard Joe Schenck,

I was.
I told him.
"Well, that guy took one look at me,

an

picture

business in Detroit threatened to-be the
biggest thing out there, not excepting
the Ford car industry.
"You see, I

Japanese government recognizing the
service
by unconditionally allowing
them to leave the country.
<
The Loew. Circuit is playing the
"Vaterland" Band which appears to
have been doing considerable business
for the theatres it 'has appeared it.
The Vaterland's musicians are not attached to the German military or naval

New York

plays

MOSE GUMBLE TRAINING.
"Feel that muscle," said Mose Gumble, as he ordered three portions of
rare roast beef for his lunch at the

COPIED SPANISH DANCER.

don's taste for the elegant.

and Walton), sticking to one dressmaker, has all her gowns made from
the

black night-

gown worn

made in two flounces edged in silver.
The bodice was of pink satin combined
with tiny flowers and Copenhagen blue
Florence Walton (Maurice
ribbon.

dress

A

outlined in ball buttons.

The

A touch
long points.
Another
of pale blue was Frenchy.
dress was of white tulle over pink,
hung

terial

with a large dot. Innumerable negligees

may

secure the German
Band now playing at the German
Bazaar at the Madison Square Garden.
Vaudeville

not settled regarding the Keith
houses in Greater New York remaining
open over the summer. About the only
positive summer opening is the AlhamIt is

Arline Pretty was in a picture weekly
showing several lace negligees and two

stunning bathing suits.
They should
be termed beach costumes, for they
will never touch water.

bra.

The Bushwick and Prospect, Brookremain open until neai
July 1. The Orpheum, Brooklyn, will
close about June 1, and the Colonial,
lyn, will likely

Kitty Gordon
Looking Glass"

in

"As in a
envy of all

the picture

will be the

Miss Gordon is clothed
wardrobe that must have cost a
kind's ransom.
The picture would
have been well named "Clothes." There
were coats of every description, all
heavily trimmed in fur. A long velvet
cape was trimmed at the collar and hem
screen ladies.
in

a

with white fox.

The

lining

was

white,

Florence Moore at the Garden.

Chicago March
It's

Moore

pretty

well

reported

15.

Florence

New

be the female feature of
the Shubcrt's "Passing Show of 1916,"
to be produced at the Winter Garden.
will

New

York, about June 1.
Miss Moore wns wanted for the
"Robinson Crusoe" show now there,
but something stood in the way.

York, probably early

The experience

CLARA
Who made
a tingle,

ILLIG

her debut this week (March 13), ai
and acored an unusual big bit.

in June.

attempt to
keep the Keith Brooklyn houses open
last summer is said to have discouraged the Keith people fror> trying it
once more.
If

of

you don't advertise
don't

the

In

advertise

VARIK'

VARIETY
bwb

Max

r
AniETY
WmUjt

VARIETY,

O. E. Wee's "The Girl He Couldn't
will ha,ve its premier at the Wal-

Inc.

nut, Philadelphia,

S1ME SILVERMAN. Praaltat
New York
Majestic Theatre Bldg.
Pantages Theatre Bldg.
18 Charing Cross Road

LONDON
PARIS-

66 bis

Rue

St. Didier

ADVERTISEMENTS
Advertising copy for current issue must reach
New York office by Wednesday nine p. m.
Advertisements by mail should be accompanied by remittances.

tj
5

Foreign
Single Copie s, 10 cents

Entered as seco nd-class matter at

Will E. Missem and Co., is the title
of a hat throwing turn under Pete
Mack's direction.
N. Y., booked
through Walter Plimmer, increased its
shows from five to eight acts this week.
Utica,

XLII.

Natt Carr has the singing rights in
America to all of Sam Mayo's songs.
Mr. Mayo is an Englishman.

dissolved

vaudeville partnership.

Harry Houdini and Nora Bayes
be

Ida Crispi has joined "Joy land"
the

20.

New York
No. 3

Winsch and Poor have

March

was
Providence,
The Modern,
dropped from the Sheedy Agency
books this week.

The Bender,

SUBSCRIPTION
Annual

Vol.

at

features

the

of the

who

sence.

York, program, week March

in Cin-

has been
New York.

27.

Loew's, Rochester, N. Y., has been
taken over by the National Hotel Co.,

The Loew

of that city.

cinnati, has returned to

may

Circuit

continue to book the house.

Reddington and Grant have opened
on the Pantages Circuit.

Harry Steppe closes with "Girls from

is

The Flatbush, Brooklyn, intends playing vaudeville throughout the summer.

spending.

down

there.

Charles Diamond has

joined the Al

Reeves "Beauty Show."

self.

and Lyle

for

sail

England,

Saturday^ opening at the Alhambra,
Glasgow, April 3, playing their first
London engagement April 24 at the
Victoria-Palace.

Goods/'

Harrison Hunter is reported leaving
"The Fear Market" to begin rehearsals
with a

new

production.

play

(Friday).
ball of the Allied

Arts of the Theatre wil 1 be held under
the auspices of the Sixty Club in the
Hotel Astor, March 30.

Leo Maase, once a foreign agent in
York, is now at the front with the
German forces, according to a letter
received from him this week by S.
Rachmann in New York.

New

Katherine Dahl (Mrs. Alf. T. Wilton) tried out before the managers at
the Palace theatre the other morning,
and her husband is looking for a vaudeville

Square, Pittsfield, Mass.,

which has been playing vaudeville for
the past four years, now shows Triangle pictures.

hall on lower BroadJoe Weber's, and will not
be leased without his sanction.

Weber's music
is

still

sailed for

London

Saturday. She may return
Miss Robson is an English

The Spooner, in the Bronx, which
has been using Yiddish dramatic shows
the last half of the week, has changed

last

in the fall.
girl.

Marcus Heiman and Sam Kahl, the
middle

came
Arthur Unger, confined for five
weeks with abdominal pneumonia, is
about again.

The Canadian National Exhibition
held at Toronto annually will be called

journey, but will resume his Eastern
booking beginning at Columbus next

E. A. Weil wishes it understood that
he is in no way connected with the
production of "The Correspondent"
which is sponsored solely by the Shuberts
in
association
with
Edward

Lyons of the Ames office. The play
was placed into rehearsal under the direction of J. C. Huffman this week.

W.

S.

Canning, manager of the Co-

Providence, leaves for

Marjorie Rambeau will be one of the
A. H. Woods stars next season and
will appear in a play which has been
written for her by her husband, Willard

Mack.

The Stadium
operator

of

Club
Manhattan

Athletic

the

the

is

opera

house for a prize fight arena. Seats
will be erected upon the stage, giving
the house a total capacity of about
4,000.

season to join the Red Cross Service.
He will be accompanied by Harry A.
Morrison, who has been ahead of William Courtney in "Under Fire," Morrison going to join the French aviation corps.

pendicitis.

'

western vaudeville magnates,
New York, Monday, for a

The

Brooklyn

application of

M. Weingarten,

I.

Chicago, to the local courts for a restraining order against police interference with his South State street musical comedy resort was denied last

week.

"The Modern Red Riding Hood."

Jake

Burman

resigned

Saturday as

manager of the Amalgamated Agency
photograph department, to take a simiwith the U. S. Vaudeville
Assn.
Joe Whelan, for-

the Polyclinic Hospital recovering from

Managers'
merly of the Frank Kecney office, is
now in charge of that Amagamated de-

an injury to his

partment.

leg.

Morris)

is in

for the

Automobile

Show,

this

Regiment Armory,

The

will leave

8.

which holds forth

tion for

is

week

at the 23d

forming opposi-

two of Brooklyn's better

class

pop vaudeville houses, Fox's Bedford
and Loew's Fulton. The Bedford is
using an eight show this week which
is two acts over its usual number, with
the Fulton also putting on a big show.

A Food Show

The Department of Licenses has
sent out renewal applications for the
coming year to the theatrical agencies.
The cost of a license will be $25, as
with

date

the

of

issuance

is

also at the 13th Regi-

Tuesday was some

Doc

sort of a holiday

He

disguised himself with a new suit of clothes, a derby,
and a shave, besides a hair cut. All
Doc needed was a cane and his picture

with

Adele Rowland secured a judgment
for $600 against

Arthur Hammerstein

March 9,
manager unlawfully released her from "Katinka"

in

the Fifth District Court,

when a jury decided

2.

Steiner.

taken.

The Aborn English Grand Opera Co.
its season at the Academy of

Clark and Bergman will leave "The
Society Buds" about April 15, whenj
they may return to vaudeville in a new
two-act written by Henry Bergman en-

lar position

Dan Morris (Moon and

The two

other side June

the

the 44th Street theatre without
giving her two weeks' notice. The
Hammerstein defense was Miss Rowland had refused to give encores when
applause demanded it. H. & J. Goldsmith appeared for the plaintiff.

at

opens

Music, Brooklyn, March 20, for four
weeks. Its opposition will be the Calburn Opera Co., in stock, at the Majestic,

same

city.

The

latter

is

in

The

Thewas held
Saturday night at the Amsterdam
opera house, and was the most successful financially as well as in numthird annual ball

atrical Protective

Msyne has made an

ment with the U.

S.

arrange-

Vaudeville

Man-

look after their
New England bookings, with which territory he has been identified for years.

agers' Association

He

1

bers the organization has had.
ville

Lester

of the

Union No.

its

third week.

3,000 people

Princess Rajah is recovering at her
home from a recent operation for ap-

France

at the close of the present burlesque

into

short stay.

titled

"Federation Year" this year.

has been negotiating

the

lonial,

May

to straight pictures.

Mary Robson

who

management of the Plaza
theatre, Havana, for a summer run, has
definitely decided not to make the
with

route as a single singer for her.

formerly,

way

use.

ment Armory.

The Union
*

Pittsfield, Mass., will

changed twice weekly through
the U. S. Vaudeville Managers' Ass'n.,

commencing today

"Have You Seen Stella?" but which
was changed shortly after to "Polly
and Her Pals," will take to the road
again, opening in Freehold, N. J., on
March 20, under the latter name. The
piece has been revamped with a new
book and musical score brought into

of

week.

six acts

The second annual

which closed
about three weeks ago, reopened Monday in Utica, N. Y.

"Damaged

Richard Warner, for the past two
Roland
for
years general producer
West, has gone into business for him-

The Grand,

Hill musical piece which
was originally launched under the title

Mercedes,
Miller

the Follies" April 22.

George C. Davis has been given a
route over the U. B. O. time.

The Gus

•

Wilbur Cathcart is spending several
weeks at Palm Beach, but the weeks
are not the only thing he
Henry W. Savage is also

According to rumor, Brooklyn is to
have an additional legitimate house
next season. The theatre which is already built will house Klaw & Erlanger attractions, according to report

will

New

Palace,

Hippodrome, London.

Karl L. Dietz,

Chris C. Eagan, manager of the
Royal, Bronx, is confined to his home
with rheumatism.
Arthur White is
managing the theater during his ab-

Buy"

by

Times Square

CHICAGO
SAN FRANCISCO

of Variety's
no longer conected,

Jr., lately

Chicago's office, is
with Variety in any capacity.

Trade Mark Registered
Published

Pollock,

to

leaves in a few days for Boston

to establish a branch office in that city.

A

Fully
vaude-

the direction of

Edwin

crowded the

show under

hall.

Wentworth, as well as several other
features, held forth during the evening.

The committee

in charge consisted of
Walter Bass, H. L. Abbott, M. Kelly,
R. Quatrochi, H. A. Tierney and E. H.
Convey. The receipts go toward the
Death Benefit Fund of the organization.
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THE SEASON'S PRIZE BAD TOWNS
ARE BUFFALO AND CINCINNATI
Pittsburgh Rated Third in Test of Bad Week Stands in the
East. Washington and Baltimore Also Off This Sea-

Kansas

son.

the West's
and Cincinnati are handed
palm as the prize bad towns of the
Both have
current theatrical season.
failed to respond to the general wave
of prosperity in such manner to make it
apparent at the box office of the theBuffalo

the

atres playing the

first

class attractions.

A booker for a prominent producing
manager, who has had almost a score
of attractions traveling on the road
reports business

season

this

de-

is

both of these cities as
compared with the general conditions
prevailing throughout the country tocidedly off in

day.

In the listing of the larger cities rated

among

Pittsburgh

box

week stands

the better class of

office

is

the thirfd worst in the

batting average.

reported as having the worst season
history.

All

Texas

is

in

also reported

as being very bad at present.

Two

other Eastern towns below their
shpws are Washington and Baltimore.
Buffalo, while giving bad business to
dramatic attractions seems to be willing to spend money for musical shows.
usual returns for

NICHOLAI'S $50,000 PROFIT.
Taking down a profit of $50,000
a

estate

real

tion to the

transfer

is

Cities.

announcing the opening of
the revival for next week, is mentionTheatre,

ing Viola Allen and Henrietta Crossman as the stars of the company.

a late

BELASCO'S STARR PLAY.
David Belasco has decided to present Frances Starr in "The Admiral's
Angel" during the spring immediately
after the close of her road tour in
"Marie Odile." "The Admiral's Angel"

was

tried out in stock in

Mount Vernon

last spring and accepted at the time
by Mr. Belasco for Miss Starr.
The manager has also signed a new
contract with Jerome Patrick,
under
which the young Australian actor is to
remain as Miss Starr's leading man for

PREMIER IN TORONTO.

bank account of George H.

Nicholai.

About three years ago Mr. Nicholai
bought an estate at Great Neck, Long
Island, for $200,000. He and his family
enjoyed the pleasure of country life,
and before they had investigated the
extreme ends of the estate Mr. Nicholai
sold the property for $250,000.

opened Monday*to a packed house and
will play to a sell-out through the week.
estimated

is

to

reach around $50,000.
The town is
opera mad and the local papers are
devoting entire pages to the engagement.

The Alcazar business fell of! slightly
with the arrival of Lent, and the pop
houses

vaudeville
of

suffered

INTERNATIONAL'S
The completed route
ternational

Circuit

39.

of the

new

of popular

In-

priced

legitimate theatres has about been consummated. It will comprise 39 weeks,
made up as follows:

Brooklyn, New York, Brooklyn,
New York, Providence, Boston, Albany-Schenectady. Rochester-Syracuse,
Montreal, Toronto, Buffalo, Pittsburg,
Cleveland, Dayton-Columbus, Toledo,
Detroit, Chicago, Chicago,
Chicago,
Milwaukee,
St.
Paul,
Minneapolis,
City,

St.

Louis,

In-

A

production that the

to try out this season

alty"

by Percival Wilde.

Tom

Woods

office

"The Great Pursuit" was
as "The Idler."

originally

known

The names

that

and

purpose

Ring as the

retaining

Blanche

star.

be held at the Hotel Astor next
titles of all the prowill be submitted for
approval or rejection. A sufficient number of shows have made application for

month, when the
posed attractions

the time.

CATHERINE TOWER TO LEAD.
It appears to be settled that when
A. H. Woods sends "Common Clay"
on the road Katherine Tower will be
featured in the role that now stars Jane

Clay" may go out in duplinext season, John Mason heading the other company, though Mr.
Mason may also be with the "Clay"
that carries Miss

Miss

to be

staged next month late and tried out
Atlantic City.

proposed dinner which the
Friars were to tender James K. Hackctt April 2 has been declared off because of the actor's continued illness.
Thomas Wise has been added to the

"The Merry Wives

to play

be

of

Wind-

the role of Falstaff, re-

advertising

for

in

6-'
1

a

1

7

new

starts

will

on

piece

at the Shubcrt,

CHARLES
MOSCONI

BROTHERS

Thin marvellous tram of dancers
nli-lirntiiiK

their

SARY

afternoon at the Fortyfourth Street and at night at Bryant
Hall, with the Winter Garden also

LOUIS
is this

week

used for some morning work-outs.

FIRST YEAR'S ANNIVER-

IN VAUDEVILLE.
Their extraordinary record is unprecedented,
havinn appeared twice during that period at
the I'AL.V K THEATRE, New York, and featured .is the da, icing itars fur 16 consecutive
weeks
the W'lNTFU GARDEN, New York.
This week (March l.<). Alhamhra, New York.
Next wcrk (Mareh JO) Keith's Boston. Direction.

GILLETTE ON THE JOB.
Chicago, March

William

...t

placing Mr. Hackett.

The

found

'

Morning rehearsals are being held

The

sor,"

Cowl when

places are being used.

HACKETT FEED POSTPONED.

cast of

Tower.

The Shuberts, who are rehearsing a
musical comedy entitled "My Soldier
Boy," are keeping the members on the
jump for rehearsals. Four different

in

*»

the

which

sirable location,

will be in

Times

square.

The present
A.

Sam

are

M.

officers of the V.

A.

3*.

Scribner,

president;
vice-president; Mar-

E. F. Albee, first
cus Loew, second vice-president; B. S.
Moss, secretary; Maurice Goodman,
treasurer.

A meeting was held Tuesday afternoon and another was set for yesterday (Thursday).
At the Tuesday
gathering it is said the managers
agreed that

any of

the event of a strike
the theatre is

in

their houses

mem-

to be closed immediately or other

upon request

bers

furnish

shall

the

The matter

of admitting all and any
managers was also taken up,

variety

according to report, without being settled.

SHEA ON INTERNATIONAL.

will

Cowl.

"The Penis

own offices. Martin Beck and Joseph M. Schenck are the committee
given the commission to find a de-

its

A

all

Cohan Rewriting "Jane O'Day/*
Chicago March 15.
It's reported George M. Cohan may
rewrite "Jane O'Day From Broadway,"
taking over A. H. Wood's piece for

of all the houses cannot

FOUR REHEARSAL PLACES.
It

Vaudeville Managers' ProtecAssociation has decided to secure

One

of the new productions on the
International Circuit next season will

be headed by Thomas Shea, who goes
on that time under the management of
A. H. Woods.
The International Circuit is the coming season's popular priced legitimate
chain which will replace the Stair-Havlin

Circuit in

The

that respect.
International season

will

also

have among its attractions a show
headed by Kate Elinore. who has secured a franchise. Sam Williams will
be the business manager.

cate

be

is

The
tive

be given out at this time, as several of
the contracts have not yet been closed.
meeting of the theatre proprietors

the

Wise and Robert Edeson.
is

and that it was ready to issue
an equitable contract with a maximum
commission of 5 per cent, with theirentire shows to be made up of White
Rats members.
policies

The company, including Phyliss
Nielson Terry, Marie Tempest, Jeanne
Eagels, Cynthia Brooke, Charles Cherry,
Montague Love, Bruce McRae

when

Broadway.

will

to the effect the circuit
J.,
favor of the present White Rats

affected theatre a program.

since before the war,

IN PLAY.

cast

in

timore, Philadelphia, Philadelphia, Jersey City, Jersey City, Paterson.

week

self exclusively to pictures this season.

the

was

Joseph Brooks piece, "The Great Pursuit," opened Monday at the Royal
Alexandra.

likely

in

N.

saic,

in

A. H. Woods has Robert Warwick
under contract for next season to appear in "King, Queen and Jack," a
play by Willard Mack.
Mr. Warwick has been devoting him-

Included

(Continued from page 5.)
U. S. Vaudeville Managers' Association »over the signature of its
treasurer and general manager, Walter
Plimmer, wired Edward Esmonde,
J.
who is running for president of the
White Rats, at the U. S. theatre, Pas-

The

Nashville, Memphis, New Orleans, Birmingham, Atlanta, Richmond, Norfolk,, Bal-

dianapolis, Cincinnati, Louisville,

"Common

WARWICK

ACTORS' EQUITY ASSN. MEETS.

somewhat

this.

Omaha, Kansas

Toronto, March 15.
Toronto had its first premier this

ally received.
in

where the Boston Opera
Co. and Pavlowa are drawing record
attendance. The operatic organization
to the Cort,

Otherwise business
seems normal everywhere.

and Graham Browne, was most cordi-

addi-

traction this week, leaving the big play

because

another season.

The shows that have been traveling
West have fallen down in Kansas City,
Omaha, Denver and Seattle. Omaha is
its

Worst

IN 'FRISCO.
San Francisco, March 15.
The Columbia is not housing an at-

The week's business

Omaha and Denver Are

City,

SHOWS

Criterion

MAX HART.

today, to

15.

"Rio Grande" Moves into Cohan's.
Chicago, March 15.
"Rio Grande," the Augustus Thomas
war play, is not to leave Chicago
through that piece moving from the
Rlackstone to Cohan's Grand March 20.
"The Eternal Magdalene," with Julia
Arthur, has been tentatively booked
to follow at the

tioned

Grande"

upon
in

success
that house.

2,

condi-

of

"Rio

Superior's $100,000 New House.
Duluth, Minn., March 15.
Superior, Wis., (across the bay from
Duluth), will have a $100,000 vaude-

and picture theatre.
S. & B. J. Cook, of the Grand
here, and Manager Frank Phelps, have

ville

M.

obtained a 100-year lease of the property at Eleventh street and Tower ave-»

Gillette arrived

in

Chicago

nue, Superior.

commence work

in

pictures

ers of the

under his agreement with the Essanay

Grand April

the

will scat

new

They

will

theatre.

1,200 persons.

be joint ownThe building

•
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"BOHEMIA" SHOW STARTS.

AMONG OTHER THINGS

Tomorrow
Bohemia"

to

Matthews and
Tree are com-

with
peting
each other for
a fitting defini-

the
term "high
brow." Let me
of

tion

enter the arena

with the suggestion that a "high brow"
is a person who refuses to hide the few
bristles of his self assurance under the
benign toupee of popularity.

"To educate men and to get them
make their own moving pictures in

their minds, is extremely difficult," said
Arthur Brisbane to the publication
committee of the Motion Picture Board
of Trade. Yes, and very embarrassing.
What salary should a man pay himself
for posing as the hero of a movie, in
What remuneration
his own mind?

should a woman ask for herself for
"leading business" in her own mind?
Really,

Why

Gilbertian.

quite

is

it

send ammunition to the

allies

when we appear to need it all for our
movies? The following excerpts from
movie

current

reviews

from

cull

I

Variety:

"The

bold

cause of

all

killed

the

in

who

Duke

bad

the trouble

is

is

shot

the

and

the

is

coming

sister

bullet."

between and receiving
—"For
a Woman's Fair

Name."

"He
the

to

* *

river

press

"One

of "the most extraordinary and

has

States

been

started

in

in

the

United

of the courts of the

history

The

actions

legal-literary

startling

Chicago.

the real author-

suit is to decide

of Shakespeare's plays."
Judge
Richard S. Tuthill, dean of the Circuit
Court Judges, says: "It should be
legally settled." Let's hope he'll settle
Such a
it.
Isn't Chicago gorgeous?

buys a revolver and goes
front to end his life."

"He later fought with
who had a revolver Olga

husband
secured, and

the

—

shot her husband." "The Soul
Market."
"Later when a Mex insults her, she
shoots him."— "A Child of the West."
"Stuart, much wrought up, and with
a gun in his
pocket arrives on the
scene."— "The Moral Fabric."
"William Barsley * * fails to make
any headway in his chosen field, and
* * * kills his wealthy
uncle."— "The
Devil's Toy."
"At the affair another young man
slightly intoxicated, insists upon dancing with the girl, which culminates in
a duel." "Kennedy Square."

she

—

sense of humor! There are many reasons why Bacon should be popular in
Chicago.

Theodore Kremer whose cheapest
and most lurid melodramas would today be "high brow" for the movies, is
waiting, it is said, for the promised
revival of melodrama, and has several
He has
"knock-outs" up his sleeve.
been resting on his laurels, it appears,
on the good old principle that everything comes to him who waits.

Simmons,

an

"attractive"

sixteen-year-old girl of Allentown, Pa.,
paid $25 for five lessons in "movie"
acting, came to New York, applied for

—

and got left. Thereupon a
wiseacre in an evening paper offered

a position

luminous advice: "The safest
course to pursue for a ^irl who wants
this

straightforward letter to the
casting director of whatever company
she is anxious to enter."
simple,

There you have
Isn't

it

it

all

in a nutshell.

easy?

actress earns in one year.

Perhaps and

perchance!

tion

picture

industry."

Perhaps

How

history

the

cut-rate

repeats

itself!

tickets

and the People's League

will

have another job. "A state of overproduction" said Stuart Blackton sententiously.

The sweet little dears
comedy have

Lenten

Sewing

Circle.

Hood would almost
VVith

fingers

Cedar Rapids,

The Strand Players
at

the

in

a

current

organized

a

As Thomas

Ta.,

March

15.

closed Saturday

Strand.

San Francisco. March 15.
the Lytell-Vaughan Dramatic Players will end their season at
the Alcazar, and take the next boat
for Honolulu- where the company is
booked to play ten weeks.
April

musical

23

say:

weary and worn.

With eyelids heavy and red.
The women sat in unwomanly rags
Plying their needle and thread.

latter attraction

dated for Baltimore.

is

Walter C. Kelly ("The Virginia
Judge") has been tendered a contract
for eight weeks at the Palace, London, to open there May 21.

play the subway

will

(Brooklyn and the Bronx) for
following four weeks and then

circuit

the

In the cast of principals arc Muriel

will be laid

to rest until

next season.

Hudson, Daisy Irving, Walter Percival,
Williams, Frank McCormack,
Fritz

Denman

O'Malley,

WINNER.

$100,000

Hegeman.

Alice

Julian Alfred staged the piece.
ries 24 c^horus girls.

"Pollyana," the George Tyler production which has been touring
the outlying cities since early this winter,

It car-

will

finish its

season about $100,000 winner.
The piece is at present in Philadelphia
where is it running along in its eighth

BELIEVES IN "GUILTY MAN."
One of the productions of A. H.

Woods

for next season

Man."

The Woods

is

"The Guilty
believes

office

week and the

receipts
are
between
$10,000 and $11,000 weekly.
The piece has not been seen in New

it

be the biggest thing dramatically
that has struck Broadway since "Withwill

in

York.

the Law."

BURLESQUE SUMMER STOCKS.

FRAZEE'S ONE-THIRD CLAIM.
There

Arrangements have been made where-

an action pending against

is

by the

A. H. Woods, brought by H. H. Frazee
to recover one-third of all moneys received for the English right to "Modest Susanne," produced over here by
in association

Frazee

Klaw &

with

Woods and

These

Erlanger.

CHICAGO'S
When

come

houses

all

p ay
l

American

season.

JULIA SANDERSON ILL.
Sanderson has been out of the
"Sybil" at the Liberty for
most of the
week, owing to

up.

One Cent

NEW SHOWS.

illness.

New

Tickets in

York.

The "One Cent Theatre Ticket"
has
reached New York at last and
yesterday there was a special
"One Cent

Chicago, March 15.
Margaret Anglin opens her en-

at the Princess, March 20, the
play will not be the new show,
"The Vein of Gold" as originally*'
It has been placed on the
planned.

Sale" held at Koch's department
store
on West 125th street, at
which the
entire capacity of the Standard
theatre
was placed on sale, for Monday
night
next week. H. H. Frazee's
show, "A
Pair of Sixes" is to be the
attraction.

first

Instead Miss Anglin will offer

"The Taming of the Shrew."
Ethel Qarrymore in "Our Mrs. McChesney" opens at Powers', March 20,

Folly, Detroit, Reopens.
Detroit, March

following the departure there Saturday
of John Drew.
"last

'

•"

Buys English Rights.

Cecil Paget

Paget who has been in this
country for about three weeks, repreCecil

management

senting

the

London,

sailed

of

Folly has reopened under
the
style of the Tivoli, playing
stock burlesque at 10-20-30.
The same people
who operated it before the license was
revoked are now in charge with
the
exception of Hugh Shutt. The

management has assured the mayor that
there will be no immoral shows.

Daly's,

"Map" Show Going West?
Boston, March

on the Rotterdam Sat-

.

urday.

Robert Evert has been engaged as

managing

director

for

the

playhouse.

Before sailing Mr. Paget stated he
had closed for the English rights of
"Sweethearts," and "The Purple Road"
and was practically assured he might
have "Pom Pom" for his principals.
"Cinderella Man" Involved.
Edwards Childs Carpenters' play of
"The Cinderella Man," produced by
Oliver Morosco, is being made the subject of an investigation on behalf of

Fred

and Walter Senn.

J.

The

latter

"The Heiress"

claim
in

Iiere

of
Listen!"

May
Before

VARIETY,

1
to make room for the
Gaby Deslys in "Stop! Look.

Irwin

May

Show

in Chicago.
Chicago, March 15.
Irwin and her new play

come to Chicago to open an indefinite
engagement at Cohan's Grand she will
play several weeks
there April 3.

Boston, opening

in

The Irwin date here

copyrighted
and the main

don't advrrtine in
Hon't advcrtUe

on April

.•idvcnt

The
>

you

at-

traction at the Colonial, may
move to
Chicago after it closes its engagement

they
1°12

IS.

"Around the Map," the current

ideas of that play are incorporated in
the "Cinderella" show.
If

IS.

The

two weeks" line is out for
the Cort show, "Mis Majesty, Bunker
Bean," which takes to the road from

The

Cadillac,

Julia

gagement

shelf.

Cleveland;

Wheel shows during the

Frazee alleges his agreement with the
others was that he should receive onethird of all proceeds from the piece
either through the disposal of playing
rights or otherwise.
The case is shortly to

Empire,

Detroit; Gayety, Minneapolis;
Star, St!
Paul, and the Trocadero and
Gayety of
Philadelphia, will install stock
burlesque companies during the
summer.

here.

Exactly what happened to the dear
old drama seems about to happen to
I hear of "an upheaval of
the films.
unprecedented proportions in the mo-

STOCKS CLOSING.
Poor Ada Rehan, after a life of hard
work left the trivial sum of $175,000—
a good deal less than the average movie

first

ship

to get into the pictures is to write a

"For the Defense."

((Thursday) night "Come
produced here for

will be

sical

piece

Here's an
odd celebration of the
Shakespearian tercentenary:
Robert
Mantell, the actor perhaps most closely
with Shakespearian roles,
identified
actually chooses this year to contemplate an "entrance into*^>audeville."
Doesn't it seem indelicate? Fools rush
in where angels fair to tread.

Loretta

discharged and tries to
husband who is saved by his

shoot

the

melee."— "The Pool of

Flame."

"Dope

darn

will

Herbert

Sir

to

Possibly 'they
agent's socks.

SUBWAY CIRCUIT FOR "P ft P."
Arthur Hammerstein's production of
"Katinka" is to move to the Lyric on
April 3, replacing "Potash and Perlmutter in Society" at that house. The

15.

time on any stage. It is a mucomedy, with Glen McDonough
the writer of the book. Next week the
the

e r

March

Atlantic City,

By ALAN DALE

Brand

11

is

April 30.

"Follies" Closing April 26.
tour of Zicgfeld
"Follies"

hedulcd

April 26.

to

close

in

New

is

Haven

r

'

VARIETY

12

BILLS

NEXT WEEK (MARCH

20)

In Vaudeville Theatree.
(All bouse* open for the week with Monday matinee, when not otherwise indicated.)
Theatres listed as "Orpheum" without any further distinguishing description are on the
Orpheum Circuit. Theatres with "S-C" and "A-B-C" following name (usually "Empress") are on

the Sullivan-Considine-Affiliated Booking Company Circuit.
Agencies booking the houses are noted by single name or initials, such as "Orph," Orpheum
Circuit- "U. B. O.." United Booking Offices— "W. V. A.," Western Vaudeville Managers' Association (Chicago)— "M," Pantages Circuit— "Loew " Marcus Loew Circuit— "Inter," Interstate Circuit
(booking through W. V. M. A.)— "Sun," Sun Circuit— "M," Jamea C. Matthews (Chicago).
VARIETY'S Bills Next Week are as reliable as it is possible to be at the time gathered. Most
re taken off the books of the various agencies Wednesday of the current week published.

Xetv York

PALACE
Weber &

(orph)

Fields

La Argentina
Mason A Keeler
BlosBom Seeley
Wbeaton A Carroll
Fred J Ardath Co
Big City Four
A met a

Monks

Gillette's

COLONIAL

(ubo)

Bert Levy

Kirk A Fogarty

ALHAMBRA

(ubo)

DAB

Howard's Ponies
(ubo)

Rose A Moon
Bud Allbrlght
Mr and Mrs Phillips
Kramer A Morton
Rlgoletta Bros
Bine! Hopkins

DELANCEY (loew)
Dotson
Halley A Noble
Co

Morettl Opera

Ruby Cavella Co
PROCTOR'S 12ATH
Wilbur Sweatman
Trout Maid A Bub
Katie Rooney Co
"The Orchard"
Naldy A Naldy
The Scbmettane

Mllanl 8

Murphy A Lachmar
"To Save One Olrl"
Capt. Barnet A Son
(Two to nil)
2d half

ORPHEUM

2d half

A Shadow
Romer A Mitchell
Gordon A Day

2d half
Swaln'a Cockatoos
Blgelow A Campbell
Halley A Noble

Purke Toohey Co
Putnam A Lewis
3 Boba

Harry Sykes
George Wilson Co
Four

PROCTOR'S 58TH
Gordon A Day
Moore

(loew)

A Burns

"The System"
Sid

Rose

The

Skatelles

(One

2d half
A Brunelle

"The Svstem"
Bob Hall

Maxim Bros A Bob
(One to

George Wilson Co

(International BUD
International Girl

Kelly

A Pollock
Melange

Victor's

2d

half

Wilbur Sweatman
Plcknell A Qlbney
Queenle Dunedln
Klein Bros
Newhoff A Phelps
Copeland Payton Co

AMERICAN

(loew)

A LeBrack
Douglas Flint Co
Daisy Harcourt
Marvel
Ward A Howell
"Romanco Underwld"
Stanley

Win Cablll
Chapman A Barube
(One

to

fill)

fill)

Brooklyn
(ubo)

(Mexico)

Zelaya

Meyakos 4 (Japan)
Lyons A Yoaro (Italy)
Jul Dlka (France)
B Rhelnold Co (Ger-

many)
Josle Heather

Co

(England)
Glen
Ellison

(Scot-

land)
Carrie DeMar (America)

Cblng

Hwa

(China)

Mag Cine

(Ireland)

Frlakoweky Troupe
'Russia)

PROSPECT
Lucy

Gillette

(ubo)

Co

Murphy A T>achmar

Caltes Bros
Jas E Bernard

David 8 Hall Co

Al

2d half
Eschell

Roberts

Robinson A McShnyne
"Romance Underwld"
Sandy Shaw
Willie Hale A Dro
(One to fill)

LINCOLN

(loew)

Ray A HIMIard
James A Fenly
Ed Abeles Co
(Three to
2d

nil)
"half

Mllanl
"Fighter A Rosa"

Barry A Wolford
MrNutts

Cvcllng

(Two

to nil)

7TH AVENUw (loew)
8tanley A Burns
A Wheeler
"On the Veranda"
Bob Hall

Plpinax

(Three to nil)
2d half

Wolf A Brady
Jackson A Wnhl
Gray A Old Rone
Capt Barnet A Son
"To Save One Girl"
Roy LaPearl
(Two to nil)
,

GREELEY

(loew)

Geo A Lily Garden
Maxim Rron A Bob

Nowlan A

St Clair

O'Brien A Havel

Sandy Shaw

(Two

to

fl!l»

Co

B White

Wm
Wm

Pru» tte Co
Patrleola A Myers

BUSH WICK (ubo)
Mvrle A Delmar

LAM Hunting
Will Oakland Co

Tlghe A Jason
F J Ardath Co
TTussoy A Bovle
Mrs Thos Whlffen Co

Eva Tangusy
Juggling Normans

BIJOU

(loew)

Cockatoos

Oulnn A Mitchell
Rusiene Blair

Co

Hnve Ferguson
Kennedv A Kennedy
(Two to nil)
2d half
Fenton A Green

Ray A
Opo A
"Case

*

Hllllard
Lily Oarden
for Sherlock"

Chapman A Barube
(Two to nil)

DE KALB

McCormack

Douglaa Flint Co

Nowlan A Bt Clair
Cablll

Hahnmann

Elsie

A I lev town. Pa.

ORPHEUM

(ubo)

Mus Coattae
Grey A Klunker
Holmes A Hoi lister
"Fashion Girls"
2d half
ReUer Bros
Calsj^ A Burns
Jaa Kennedy Co

D

Sbep A

"Fashion Oirls"
Alton, III.
HIPP fwva)

(loew)
A Irving

Frankle James
"Fighter A Boss"
Holden A Herron
Captain Sorcho
(One to nil)
2d half
Jam*»* A Fealy
Tar row

CAR
Ponsalo
Ball A West
Sam Bernard
Erford'a

Gluran <x Newell
Margaret Ford
The Vernona
Smith A Kaufman
Barnes A Robinson
"Ships Pasa in Night"
Ed Dowllng

A ueWa.de
Baaajer, Me,
BIJOU (ubo)

Collier

Lexey A O'Connor
8toddard A Hynes
Brown A Taylor
Henrietta

DeSerrls
2d half
Mllo Vagal
Skipper A Kastrup

Dogs
Hope Vernon
Herbert'a

Henrietta

(ubo)

Slaters

Barnes A Robinson
Hawthorn A Inglea
(Two to flll)
2d half
Helena Jackley
Doyle A Elaine
Beatrice Morrell

Co

Kate Watson

<setaaa.
A—
T.
LYCEUM (ubo)
If.

Adroit Broa
Campbell 8
Toylandera
2d half
Nelson Glrla
Silver A Duval
Brown Harrla A B
Ana Arbor. Mich.

MAJESTIC

(ubo)

8lx Harvarda
Mae Curtis
8 Merrill Co

iTwo

to

(ubo)
2d half

half

"The Llon'e Bride"
Rlcbarda A Kyle
--..-,
,_ B. Y.

STONE O H

(ubo)

La Palorlca

Archer A Bel ford
2d half
Force A Williams
Black A White Frolics
Birmingham. Ala.
LYRIC (ubo)

Stamm

Orvllle

Hooper A Cooke
Van A 8chenck

"War

Boston
KEITH'S (ubo)
P A A Astalre

Mack Walker Co
Chae Howard Co
Mildred Macomber Co

2d half
Leonard!
(one to flll)
Atlanta, Gs.
FORSYTH (ubo)
Santey Broa
Barto A Clark
Martini A Maxmlllan
Frank Mclntyre Co

Morln 8lsters
Eddie Leonard Co
Valleclta'a Leopards
Aahnra, N. Y.
(ubo)

B

Adas Troupe
2d half
Bonnell Mus 4
Toylandera
Krcd Weber
l.nnder Bros

Aurora* I1L
FOX (wva)

(loew)

Alvarez Duo

Tom Waters

A Oruett

Gruett

Calgary, Cam.

GRAND

(orph)

Henri DeVrlea Co
Vlnnle Daly
Andv Rice
"Girl In Moon"
Mason A Murphy
Two Tomboya
Wlllard Slmms Co
PANTAGES (m)

"Tangoland"
Hyroan Adler Co
Hlckey Boys
Ben Harris
Sprague A McNeece

PRINCESS (wva)
2d half
Thornton A Corlew
Claudle Tracy
Richard Wally Co

(One to

flll)

Oenten. O.

LYCEUM (ubo)
Mystic Hanson 8
Joe Towle
Chas Grapewln Co

The Lamplnls
Mellor A Depaula
Three Lllllputs
Harry Vau Fosaen
"The New Leader"
III.

ORPHEUM iwva)
Rouble Slma
Heath A Perry
John Hymer Co
Simpson A Dean
Cbeebert's Troupe
2d half
Juggling Dellsle
Baron Ltchter
Jarvls A Harrison

The Canslnos
Charleston,

8. C.

VICTORIA
Mary

(ubo)

flll)

"On the Verflnda"
Clark A McCullough
(Four to

flll)

Elsie Gilbert Glrla
(One to
-d half

MP

Lester

A Moore

Lemalre A Gilbert
Florence Earle Co
Lew Dockstader

MAJESTIC
Florenze

(ubo)

Duo

Don
Mr A Mrs McDonald
Henry Rudolf
"School Playground"
2d half
Glrard A Clarke

Lew Hawkins

GLOBE (loew
Johnson A Deane
Rev Frank Gormley
Weston A Leon

"School Playground"

(Three to flll)
2d half

Elsie Janls

Lew Cooper
Jack A Forls
(Three to nil)
ST.

JAMES

(loew)

Jack A Forls
Arthur Havell Co
i*Consul

(Two

to nil)

A Betty
2d half

Prevost A Brown

WILSON (wva)
Kennedy A Burt

(One to

Fill)

KEDZIE (wva)
Kaufman
Connors A Witt
Vernle

Louis Simon Co
Princeton A Yale

(One to flll)
2d half
Knapp A Cornalla

E F Hawley Co
Minnie Allen

(Two

to

MAJESTIC

flll)

ACADEMY

(wva)
Lua A Analeka
Fisher A Rockaway

Arthur Geary

Milt Collins
3 Ankers

PALATE

(orph)

Franklin A Creen
"Rlvpr of Souls"
Fatlma
Scott

A Keane

Crnlg Campbell

DaUaa

Willie Solar

Walter V Milton Co
De Vine A Williams
Carolina White
Stuart A Donohue
Ma/le King Co

JEFFERSON

(One

La

2d half
A Tanklnl

Salle

E

J Moore
(Three to fllb

LINCOLN
Lulu

to

(wva)

(Two

to

flll)

2d half
"5 Beautlea A Spot"
Kimball A Arnold
(Three to flll)
HIPP (wva)
Standard Bros
Bolger Bros

Emmett A Jerome
P Rome A Francis
Lea ^alvaggla
Earl A Curtla

H F

(wva)

"Time Place A Girl"
2d

half

Wilton Sisters
Lulu Coatee

James Grady Co
Burke

JAM
(One to

Richard Wally Co
Leo A Chapman

Payne Duo
Hazel Lynch

Rice Bros
Flo Whitman
The Blanda

McVTCKER'S

(loew)

Reed Bros
Newboys Sextet
Marie Hart
Ed Clark A Rosea
Dale A Dennett
'Cbevenne Days"

PLAZA

floew^
1st half

Veda A Qulntaro
Franzeska A Jackie

"Home Folks"

(Sunday Opening)

De Lasata
Brenner A Allen
Morris Co
Hnrrv Gerard Co

Wm

A Ferrari
McTntvre A Heath
Vntsiie

Sophie Tucker
C*»«inra

(scAabc)

Anna Eva Fay
Work A Ower
Olrard A Gardner
Sherman

Jackson
(One to

Family
nil>

NICHOLAS (wva)
2d half

Swan A Swan
Milt Wood
Parisian Trio

Cleveland

HIP

Iftoeatnr. 111.

(wva)

Dellsle

Burke
Rlgby

2d half
Gardner'a Maniacs
Bennington Slaters
Morris A Allen
Royal Toklo Troupe
(One to fl.-j

Emmet Devoy Co
Mang A Snyder
Marie Blahop
Doc White

ORPHEUM

(wva)

A DePaula
Sextet

(ubo)

Chlnko
Marlon Weeka
Cressy A Dayne
Ruth Budd

Maud Nelson Hall Co
Joe Cook

F V Bowers Co
Meehan's Dogs

MILES

(loew)
DeHollls Co
Hnrrlson A Smith
John T Doyle Co

Wm

Courtney Sisters
Havlland A Thornton

Von Cello
McCloud A Carp
Donovan A Lee
Harry Fern Co

(ubo)

Homestead 8

Farber Glrla

Comfort ft King
Madden A Ford
Hubert Dyer Co
Morgan

JAB
Patterson

(loew)

Baboons

O'Neal A Gallagher
Alice Cole
"Doetor'a Ordera"

Lawrence A Edwarda
Primrose Minstrels

COLUMBIA

(sun)

Rubes
McLarens

Co

Mllletts

Mullnne A Mont
Columbia Players

MILES

2d half

Bud A Nellie Helm
A doe Troupe
(One to flll)
Iflrfle, Pa.

COLONIAL (ubo)
Great Richards
Geo Scblndler
Eba Williams Co
Qulgley ft Fitzgerald

GRAND

(wva)

Leblane A Lorraine
Adeline Francois

Shaw Co

Leila

Hazel Kirk 8

Hardeen

(One to fl.'Pall River. Mass.

(scAabc)

R C Faulkner
Howard Chase Co
West A Van Slclen
Warren A Dletrlck
Neffsky Troupe
J Howard A Llzette

Dnluth

GRAND (wva)
Ovondo Prince 8
TATnb'B Manikins
Carter A Watera
Verna Mersereau Co
2d half
Box Car Duo
Green A Parker
Gladys Corrlel

(loew)

Newport A 8tlrk
Jesson

Jesson

ft

Nieman A Kenneuy
McDonald A Rowland
Kelly A Ferns
"Springtime"
2d half
Alvarez Duo

White

Allle

Flo Irwin

Co

Caruso
to

till)

Mlea.

MAJESTIC (ubo)
B Rauth A Bowen
Bert Howard
Carter
"Llona Bride"
Richards A Kyle
2d half

Evana A 81ater
Sullivan A Myers
Ed Blondell Co
Trovoto

Ward

A Ward
Wis.

Bell

Fon 4a

La«*.

IDEa (wva)
Vlctorlne A Zolar
2d half
3 Lorettaa
Ft. Dodaje.

la.

PRINCESS (wva)
Finn A Finn
Three Lllllputs
Simmons

Pierre Pellltler

The

5 Cautona

Flint.

Detroit

4
5

(ubo)

A Williams
Lander Bros

Torle

(Two

C E Evana Co

Jorrls'

A Atwood
maafra. If. T.

Claire

Little

Laurie ft Bronson
Thaleroa Circus

ORPHEUM

Great Howard
Clayton A Lennle
Mile Naomi

BIJOU

Dea Malaea

B

Page A Van Arden
(Two to flll)
FJdmonton. Cnn.
PANTAGES (m)
"1016 Junior Revue"

J C Nugent Co
Kenny A Houla
Hard eon

Metro Dancers
Chick Bsles

Old

Wta.

2d half
Castle Davla S

Dearer

ORPHEUM
Howard A Clark

TEMPLE

flll)

Long Tack 8am
Bvannvllle, Ind.

The Canslnoa

Adair A Adelphl
Jas Thompson Co
"The Faahlon Girls"
Dlx A Dixie
2d half

Carson „Broe

Sadie

A Hughes
Mr A Mrs Barry
D'Amore A Douglas

Adelaide

Symphonic

PMlv Link Co
Haves A Rives

EMPRESS

"P P of Wash Bq"
Bernard A Phillips

Mellor

2d half

Splllers

Clair,

MAJESTIC

Dayton
r

JAM
Arthur

flll)

AMERICAN

T

KBITH 8 (ubo)
Cycling Brunnetts
Lai Mon Kim

Juggling

Minstrels
to

(wva)

Brown Fletcher 8

Cevene Troupe
(Six

fill)

EMPRESS

2d half

(wva)
2d half

Weston

"Star by Mistake"

Bisters

A Harrison

"Ths Cop"

ORPHEUM

Way

"This

Ioleen
Jarvls

Ran

2d half
Ladles"

Coatee

Mack A Velmar

Duncan A Holt
Hilda Helatrom Co
W. Bt, Imaaa. III.
ERBER'8 (wva)
Norcrosa ft Winters

(One to

Sebastian Merrill
Earl A Edwarda
"Earl A Glrla"
Paul Klleat Co
Willie

A Wilson
(One to flll)
2d half
Helens A Emllon
Gibson A DeMott
Scott

Musical

Elliot

Williams A Segal
Tyroleona

fill)

(sun)

The Hurleys
Wm Morrow Co
Jamea ft Jessie Burns

Nell

Laurie Ordway
Hullng Seala
2d balf

Daveaport

to

flll'

AMERICAN

Guzmonl Trio
McKlnley

Alllsona

COLUMBIA

(One

to

E. Liverpool, O.

(Inter)

Almonda

Weber A

Josle Flynn's Mlnstr
2d half
Clara Howard
"Fortune Seekers"
Von Hampton A 8

"Hello Girlies"

(Inter)

Geo Brown Co

The Lamplnls

(orph)

Cliff Co
McWaters A Tyson
Ryan A Lee
M Vadle Co
Borden A Haydn's

Stranger"
Corcoran A Dingle
Mercedes
"Little

MAJESTIC

David Roas Co
Carew A Burna

(Two

Colnmhne
KEITH'S (ubo)
Togan A Geneva
Rrlerre A King
Morton A Moore

Ruth Royo
Be Ho Gray

2d half

Mary Dorr
Sorority Glrla
xi rooks A Bo won
Five Violin Beautlea

Chicago

Genevieve

McDonald A Rowland

2d half
La Salle 8tock Co

Cincinnati

O'

to

Cockatoos

KEITH'S (ubo)

Lew Dockstader

(Two

2d half
Arthur Havlll Co
Jas A Bon Thornton

Bruce A Puget
Jack Eckert

Melville

F A L Bruch

Old

Mumford A* Thompaon
B F Hawley Co
Merle'a

i

Thalerlos CI cub
2d half

(sun)

Alfred Farrell

flll)
M^Kay A Ardlne
AVENUE (wva)
A Blair
"Cabaret Girls"
Cedar Raalda, In.
2d half
MAJESTIC wva)
"Around the Town"
Sidney A Townley
CROWN (m)
"When We Grow Up" Ramold's Dogs
Three Vagrants
Senator Murphy

Thurber A Madison

PRI8CILLA

The Nellos
Davla A Elmore
Soldier Fiddlers
Carllals Circus

(wva)

O'Donnell

(One to till)
Daattanoosxa, Tean.

Allle White
Kaufman
Mum ford A Thompson Clark A McCullough

Toy Shop"

(sun)

Leon A Adeline 81s
Gypsy Meredith Co
Catherine Dean Co
"Stvle Revue"

Fear"
"Sword
Cummtngn A Glad
Little Caruso
Jas A Bon Thornton
of

Vernle

Rawflon A Clare
Nral Abel

B Fitzalbbona
Kramer A Peterson

Homer Llnd Co

Brides"

ORPHEUM

Gordon A Rica
Brent Hayee
George Earle Co
Duffy A Lorens
De Leon A Davla
Lillian Ruaaen

Caamoelna,

Lockett A Waldron
"War Brides"
Dooley A Sales
4 Readings
2d half
Sid A Sid
Refrel A Fairfax

Masconl Broa

Asmleton. W»s.
BIJOU (wva)

2d half

A Ward

Bell

McParland Olrla

4 Klelsses
(One to flll)

AUDITORIUM

"Six Little Wives"
Bay City, Mich.
BIJOU (ubo)
Sullivan A My era
Ed Blondell Co

Howard K A Herbert
Geo Holland Co
Hallen A Fuller

flll)

Lloyd A Arnold
Evelyn A Daley
Brown Harris A

DeSerrls

BIJOU

Bert Howard
Carter

ANaana. Pa.

Marino

flweTale
SHEA'S (ubo)

Canton. HI.

Battle Creek, Mich.

2d

2d half
Elliott A Mullen
Three A meres

Ray

OLYMPIC

Sensation
(loew)

HIP

Ward

fill)

ORPHEUM

A Douglas

PI leer

Trovato

Musical Spll.ers
to

(ubo)

WINDSOR

(One to Flu)

Julia Curtla
"Plantation Days"
PLAZA (ubo)
Onrl * Dolly

Werner Amoroa Tr

MARYLAND

L

Cif* 4
Martlnetti A Syi

"The Debutantes"
Oney Fred Sweet

2d half

Weber A Capitols
Morrlssey A Hackett
Dorothy Regel Co
Klaas A Bernle

The Maoris

Fltsglbbons

Bison

A La Favor Knapp A Cornalla

Bartlett

Three Keltona
Stanley A Gold
Walter Law Co

"Edge of World"
(One to flll)

Von Hampton A 8

2d half
"Junior Follies"

Gaxton Co
Pelle Liancbe
Vera Sahlna Co

Swain's

Dave Wellington
A LeBrack

Wm

M

Southern Trio
George Armstrong
"Limousine Romance"
2d half

Beth

Bertie Ford

Stanley

(One

FAD Flsber
Shadow A McNeil

ORPHEUM

Hahnmann

Corbett,

to nil)

Stevens

Sherlock"
Stevens A Brunelle
Harry Cutler
for

2d half

(loew)

Fenton A Green
Jackson A Wahl
"Beat of Friends"
Frank Terry

earl

flll)

BAY RIDGE (loew)
LAB
Dreher
LeFrance A Howland
Elsie

..

(loew)

Harry Cutler

A Stewart
Marvel
(Three to nil)
Cyril

Martin's Roses
8tanley A Le Brack
Hall Co
Ethel

Baltimore

F

Robinson A Mc8hayne
Jar row
Dajrld 8 Hall Co
Barry A Wolford
Gray A Old Rose
(One to flll)
2d half

"Case

McDevlttAK A

Olga

Carua
Rooney A Bent
Dudley Trio

flll)

(Three to

Clown Seal
Faye Trio
Harry Hoi man Co

M

"Sword of Fear"
Johnson A Deane
"Consul" and "Betty"
BrlAsrenort* Conn.
POLI'S (ubo)

Elsie

Emma

2d half
Doteon
Holden A Herron
Rogera Hughea A

Gormley A Caffrey
"The Elopement"

BOULEVARD

McNeil

Putnam A Lewis
Marine Band
(Two to fill)

Edmonds A Leedom
O'Brien A Havel

Roy LaPearl

(Inter)

(20-21)

(loew)
Eschell Roberta

to

Aaatta

MAJESTIC

PALACE

FULTON

(loew)

Co

Dorothy Burton
Marie Fenton
Captain Sorcho
(One to fill)

(Two

(Three to fill)
2d half
Stanley A Burns

Gormley A Caffrey
(One to fill)

"Nursery Land"
Kirk A Fogarty

Jean

.11)

NATIONAL

The Graters
Frank Mullane
"What Hap Ruth"
Tower A Darrell
Ernest Evans Co
Wheeler
Albert Wbelan
Kramer A Morton

Exposition

to

(Three to nil)

All)

ROYAL

(One

The Skatelles
Gray A Wheeler
Frank Terry
Kennedy A Kennedy

(Also at Royal)
Pekln Mysteries
Leipzig
Pollv Sisters
Olympla DesVal
to

Irving

Morettl Opera Co
"Beat of Friends"
Dave Ferguson
Flplfax A Panlo

Webb A Burns

Samoyoa
Marguerite Farrcll

(One

2d half

Ward A Howell
McCormack A

Jeaaon A Jesaon

ft

Simmons

"Musics! Matinee"
2d half

Morgan A Stewart
Redwood A Gordon
Milt

Wood

Sumlko Co

Wayne, Ind.
PALACE (ubo)

Ft.

Jack Blrchlev
Nevlna A Gordon
Minnie Allen
Harry Bereaford
Brooks A Bowen
Dorre'a Belles
2d half

Cummin A Seaham
El

Cota

Dunbar A Turner
A Simon Co

Louis

Maurice Burkhart
Evereat'a

Monk"

Ft. Worth
"School Daya"
MAJESTIC (Intor)
Vlaavon. Fa.
I>each Wallln 3
ABLE O
(ubo)
Nathan Broa
Girl from Milwaukee
"Married Ladlen fAtub*
Cantwell A Walker
r
(Continued on page 20.)
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Shade of Benedict Arnold: "Shake, Brother"

(With apologies and thanka

to E.

Marcus, Nrw York "Timrs")
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The Wolf

The following has
been issued by a Union

The Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association

New Jersey, and we

in

in Sheep's Clothing
an

is

alias

was formed by Messrs. Albee, Murdock and Goodman
short time, and then died.
It

it here because
very applicable to
the W. R. A. U and

reprint
it is

been

has

It

revived

sent

It

t\» f\» £\m •

Secretary, Mr.

its

Almost Every Union Has

two

or

"stool

AGERS

Half dozen bosses' men.

A

dozen or more forenut for the interest

For example,

best job in the country.

And
troy, IS

"leaks."

And
to

members who

come

dues are spent by the na-

7H per

and cigars.

A

bunch

men he

beat for office

former

and

is

cent.

lot of

who

stay

from meetings and
Union go to Hell.

All they are looking for is the

is:

"As long at we book the houses, we don't care what kind of shows we give or how much money

art

and talent so much that

it

is

not the merit of an act nowadays that gets

good

We

Nave made no threats; we have made no demands.
empty, foolish and VAIN.

All

the

threats

have come from them, and,

If

:

"We

will close

they did so, a

new

When Marcus Loew

Open Mass Meetings
To which

all actors, managers, agents
and those interested in the theatrical
and vaudeville profession, are invited.
NEW YORK -I.od K e Rooms, Tut -s.lay,
March 21st, 11:30 P. M.

locally, 11:.U) IV

WINNIPEG-March
ixHUKol
all

;it

S|u

.

I

<>f

locally,

Mmh

28th,

U:M)

;m

M.

V.

place

SPRING UP THE NEXT MORNING.

an

all

closes his theatres to enable the United
to oblige Mr.

when Mr. Fox closes his theatres
Mr. Loew; and when Mr. Pantages closes his

acts booked;

li

fi»r

further meeting*.

etc.,

come from,

—

WE

But, supposing that impossible situation were reached,
SHOULD STILL WIN, ior the people of this
country arc with us. and there has been no power yet discovered (and powers much mightrer than the United Booking Offices have tried it), that can conquer, vanquish or defeat the people of the United States of America.

HARRY MOUNTFORD,
will

r.

Wat<

most

Booking Offices to get 7% per cent, commission
Moss; when Mr. Keeney closes his theatres to
oblige
theatres to help the Orpheum Circuit then will I believe and
admit that the Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association represents the managers of this country and not the
United Booking Offices.
on

M.

Mr. Harry Mountford

like

our theatres and turn them into picture-houses."

vaudeville circuit would

And, again, if they did so, where would the salaries of Messrs. Albee, Murdock, Goodman,
because the United Booking Offices COULD NOT GET COMMISSION FROM FILMS!

nminod

engage-

threats, arc

the

place

it

successful in getting a small percentage of the cowards and traitors, who are in every
desert and betray their comrades, what influence can they or will they have on the Labor Union
audiences in the West?
What actor will defy the Labor Unions in the West to stand well with the Vaudeville
Trust, or, as they call it, the "vaudeville institution"?

For instance

24th,

world, there

to

Bosh!

CHICAGO— March

tfie

But, supposing they are

business,

away
let

of the U. B. O. care nothing for actors, care nothing for managers.

COMMISSION.

ville

started.

whole

the United Booking Offices are holding meetings, writing letters, sending wires to managers
M. P. A.

And it is to uphold the greatest menace to any business in the world, the middleman, that this bogus VaudeManagers' Protective Association is being formed. It is to protect this that they are asking the managers of
the country to help, and it is to protect this that they are attempting to get actors to desert from these Organisations.

handful of never-willbc mechanics who stand
on the corner and wonder why they don't get

a

why

is

in

ments, but inside politics, pull and graft.

A

And

that

They have encouraged

forced to join the Union.

fellows

to des-

to their rescue in the V.

They have ruined vaudeville to such an extent that, in New York, the second-largest City in
only one first-class vaudeville theatre when there ought to be seventy.

he

scabs

we wish

the managers lose."

on

organizer, composed

the
of

"Variety" last week, they ask the actors to get out of the actors' Organization, tell them that
no good to them, ask them not to pay their dues, and yet their article is signed, "VAUDEVILLE

the "vaudeville institution."

is

Their motto
that's sore

of

the "vaudeville institution" that they wish to uphold, and the "vaudeville institution" that

The leaders

wine

for

officers

in

is

That is why they are attempting, by dual organizations, by attacks and by petting actors, to get them to
break up the Vaudeville Actors' Protective Association— THE WHITE RATS ACTORS' UNION.

believe their annual

tional

by an Or-

not going to relate the facts of how the United Booking Offices have nearly destroyed vaudeville
this country; but what they have done to vaudeville, to managers and to actors is known to all in the profession.

he gives the local com-

few

is

am

I

mittee.

A

CALL MAN-

IT, and,

THE UNITED BOOKING OFFICES OF AMERICA.

That

"economist" who
charges for every minute

An

will

Office

:

news

its

and the meeting was held

Boston.

Notice this
Not to uphold vaudeville, not to uphold the managers, not to uphold justice, truth, right, equity,
but to uphold the "vaudeville institution."

board
executive
always trying to

how

in

They do not ask the actors to desert to support managers. They ask the actors to get out so that the actors
stand with them in upholding the "vaudeville institution." (Their own words.)

will

is

out

find

to Boston to address a meeting of the managers,

Their own article convicts them, for an Association is an Organization, and, as Mr. Wilton Lackaye says, "The
only difference between an Association and a Union is that in a Union the members are forced to be on the level
with each other."

Manual.

A few rounders who
would vote to strike the
An

Goodman,

MANAGERS' PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION."

fellow with a disease

which

TO PROTECT

IN

the Organization

called Cushing's

Offices.

AT THE SAME TIME THEY ATTEMPT TO DESTROY THE ORGANIZATION OF ACTORS.

of the bosses.

A

Booking

flourished, like the green bay-tree, for a

Agency knows that its case is a desperate one, WHEN IT HAS TO
knowing that there is only one way to protect anybody, and that
ganization, they immediately proceed to form, and perfect as far as possible, an Organization.

The United Booking

pigeons."

men

It

The Secretary who was appointed was Mr. Charle,s Wesley Frazer, who is the manager of the Boston United
Booking Offices, which is as much as to say that if I were to form an Organization to protect actors, all the time
thinking orily of protecting my own interests, I would go and hold a meeting in my own office in Boston and appoint the manager of my office in Boston as the representative there, of actors (?).

calamity howler,

One

for the United
1911.

by Messrs. Albee, Murdock and Goodman within the past three weeks, and, followit is conducting an active
campaign to obtain members.

United Booking Offices

in the office of the

A

again

ing the lead of this Organization,

in

Secretary, Vaudeville Actors' Protective Association
(;ilias)

White Kats Actors' Union

of America.

WHITE RATS NEWS
ACTORS
AGENTS

MANAGERS

Registered.

March

tion,

the

says,

New York Time*"
March 13, 1916

ACTORS TO FORM A UNlON.

Your organization says on Page

always

to the
claim,
to be
members of a "profession," or practitioners of an "art." They have,
therefore, refrained hitherto from
identifying themselves with "la-

bor," but apparently they think the

time has come for explicit admission that they are workers as well
as artists, and for getting more
control than they have previously
had over the terms of their employment and the rewards for their services.

That in many cases actors have
been ruthlessly exploited by managers and the theatrical agencies—
that they have been expected and
forced to give without remuneration more of their time and energy
than anybody would dream of asking nowadays from followers of the
organized

are

industries— these

facts of common knowledge in and
It is no
near theatrical circles.
wonder, therefore, that the actors
are desirous of bettering their financial status and of protecting their
Neither is it remarkable
rights.
that they should resort, for attaining both objects, to a device of
demonstrated efficiency in the labor

world.
will be as
effective for the actors is a question the answer to which will depend upon the amount of power
they can thus acquire and the use
of the power they get. There is no
necessary loss of dignity in "organization." The Bar Associations
and the medical societies, county,
State, and Jnational, are in many
respects unions for both defense
and aggression, the producers of
literature, especially abroad, long
as
themselvea
unionized
since
against the publishers, and something at least remotely analogous
has been done by painters and
sculptors by means of their "academies."

Whether that device

City.

When

tinue the dissemination of the Agitator's
sweet-sounding promises.
Why not utilize half a page to publish a sworn auditor's statement or
financial review of the receipt and
expenditure of the huge sum paid
into the organization in the last
campaign? And why not use the

other half page for a statement of
the receipts and expenditures of the
sums paid into the organization for
the present campaign."
I am perfectly willing to do this, provided you will publish, on another page of
"Variety" a sworn auditor's statement or
financial review of the receipts and expenditures of the United Booking Offices
of America. You can choose your Own
auditor to inspect our books, and I will
choose the auditor to Inspect yours.
Very faithfully yours.
International Executive.

HM/B
(Up to the time of going to press no
answer has been received.— H. M.)

Will

Be Held

(March

21)

at 11:30
In the

White Rats Lodge

Rooms
West

All

Managers, Actors and Agents are

City

Invited

Speaker,

Harry Mountford
Chairman and other speakers
announced later

will

be

EXTRACTS FROM OTHER LETTERS
WRITTEN BY

Harry Mountford, Esq.,
c/o White Rats Actors' Union

My

December

3S, 1015.

Chicago.

America.

of

"The tenper-centers here and the

dear Mountford:

was Chairman of the Board meeting,
at which you reported the result of your
interview with Mr. Gompers in WashingI

ton.

You made no disparaging remarks about
Mr. Gompers. You did not refer to him as
"the old man" and you nover mentioned
anything about a financial investigation
of the books, nor had your visit to Mr.
Gompers anything to do with a financial
investigation, but was on an entirely dif-

JAS.

MARCO.

ply of so-called acts exceeds the
a process of elimination

demand;

has got to come."

January 2f, lflf.
"Every act here this week

is

an ardent

notice
musical directors are
courteous than formerly. The
I

reason Is obvious."

New York "World"

says,

in the

The proposed unionizing of dramart is a logical sequence of
commercializing the theatre.
has
management
Centralized
atic

to carry a

BE

is

held.
of

two plays out

The

the

many

excellent colored artists,

no provision at the present

and

moment

for

such colored artists

KNOWN,

initiation

That we have organized a Colored Branch of the White Rats
America, for all colored, male and female, artists.
fee to April 17th, 19U, will be One ($1) Dollar and Five ($5) Dollars

dues up to October

Many

is

1st, 1911.

first-class artists are already

members.

communications and requeste for applications and Information to
Mr. WM. H. FARRELL, Chief Deputy Organizer,
Colored Branch, White Rats Actors' Union, 145 W. 45th Street, New York City.
Address

all

On an average
every five fail.

company

collapses at a distance from his home, he must get
back as best he can.
These are some of the evils which
the actors think they can overcome
by unionizing their profession. Acting is a special ability growing
largely out of personal attributes
of which each player holds a monopoly, so the question of a wage
scale does not enter to an important extent.
The argument against an actors*
union is that it affiliates art with
trade. But the managers long ago
established the precedent. On the
other hand, the musicians are organized under the American Federation of Labor without damage
to the prestige of the great artists,
all of whom are compelled to beIf

IT

there are

There
union card,

Actors' Union of

placed the actor's profession at its
mercy. Many of the evils suffered
by performers are beyond the reach
of the law. The actor must sign a
one-sided contract if he wants to
work at all. He must rehearse in a
new play for six weeks or two
months without pay, assuming the
risk of the company disbanding in
two weeks after the first public per-

formance

it is our intention to see that no actor appears upon the stage
United States and Canada without holding a union card, and

WHEREAS,
WHEREAS,

same date

UNIONIZING THE ACTORS.

(

come members.
The just demands

of

musicians

are everywhere recognized by the
men who control the theatres. The
actors, whose interests are as consistently ignored, have heeded the
example and with the aid of a union
card they are preparing to follow it.

made

the best shows and
the most profit, and

was known from ConstanIn four years they have
reduced them to nickelodeons.
Martin Beck saysi "Many
of the alleged leaders are disappointed actors. Their failure is due to lack of talent,
their ANTIDILUV1AN acts
or their general incompetence." (Learn to spell, Mr.

Beck, before posing through

someone
tor.

It

else as an instruc"a-n-t-e-d-i-1-uis

vl-a-n")

The leaders of the White
Rats since the commencement have been George Fuller Golden, Esra Kendall,
George Monroe, Fred Niblo,
Junie McCree and Frank
Fogarty. A petty good list
of disappointed and antediluvian acts with lack of tal-

America

Colored Artists of
WHEREAS, As

the

all

wearing fur coats:— possess high-power
cars, and belong to exclusive golf clubs,
while the performers are all working at a
cut when they work. Conditions remind
me of the situation iust prior to the Revolution in France when they were getting
ready to send the aristocrats to the guilloI'll
tine!
I know of a sure-fire remedy.
It's
outline it to you when I see you.
drastic, hut will prove effective. The sup-

much more

fraternally,

office

staff of the booking headquarters are

rodent, excepting
stage hands and

ferent subject.

Yours

(Notice the Dates)

13, 1111.

gave

tralia.

•

York, March

article,

tinople to Melbourne, Aus-

Charles Leonard
Fletcher
New

Mar-

believe that

believe the statethen
ments in the article.
The motto of the V. M.
P. A. is "Do each other good/'
The motto of the W. R.
A. U. is "Equity."
They are now trying to "do
the actor good."
The vaudeville managers'
business is running theatres.
don't they stick to running theatres, and not try
to tell us how to run an organization ?
If they are as big a success at organising as they
are at running theatres, then
we have nothing to fear.
Percy Williams sold to
them the Williams Circuit,
the best, the finest and most
famous circuit in vaudeville.
It paid the biggest salaries,

Why

New York

227

4fth Street,

1

Beck wrote that
I'll

Next Tuesday Night

,

What

tin

Open Mass Meeting

18 of this

"The organization uses one or two
pages in 'Variety' each week to con-

"union," affiliated with the American Federation of Labor, indicate
the existence among them of a feeling that their present conditions of
employment are unsatisfactory to a
really serious degree and remediable
only by gaining the strength which
unquestionably comes from combined as distinguished from individual action.

New York

week's "Variety"

Both the numbers and the quality

Facts Versus Fiction

Special Notice

'

Dear Mr. Goodman:

of the actors who are moving, here
and in other parts of the country,
organize themselves into a
to

Unionism, of course, has
been pretty closely confined
skilled trades, and actors
with more or less justice,

It, ltlf.

Maurice Goodman, Esq., Secretary,
Vaudeville Managers' Protective AssociaPalace Theatre Building,

What

15

To My Many Anonymous Correspondents

GREETINGS

! !

who have been

sending me letters
containing unsigned warnings and threats of personal iolence has
been wasted. Neither threats, bribes, promises or actual physical
violence can now stop either this movement or me.
This revolt of the actor against the present system of oppression
and tyranny is too living, too vital a spirit to be stopped, to be killed
by the removal of one man.
In the ranks are enlisted the brightest and the best brains of the
Theatrical, Vaudeville and Entertainment professions.
As far as I am personally concerned, I know not what fear means,
so please save yourself the two-cent stamps, the trouble of disguising
your handwriting and of using borrowed typewriters to threaten me.
These communications prove to me what I have known and felt
that we are winning; that victory is in sight.

The time

of those persons

—

HARRY MOUNTFORD.

ent

and

general

incompe-

tence.

As usual, "the nigger in the
wood-pile" peeps out.
The V. M. P. A. is afraid of
that referendum. They know
what the 5% of the salary of
actors working will

They have won

to.

amount
all their

up to the present, with
money, so naturally they are

fights,

afraid

of

our combination,

money and brains.
The V. M. P. A. published
a warning to actors not to
discuss the White Rats, yet
they take three pages of
"Variety" last week to discuss it themselves. How are
the mighty fallen II

We agree with them when
they say, "Harmony of mutual interests is the success
of all big business." Then,
get rid of the middleman, the
United Booking Offices.
They say that "cutting of
salaries

was

universal

in

every business in the United
States."
It

was

not,

and we would

know if tbe officials
of the United Booking Offices or any agents cut their

like to

salaries.

Live and learn.

I did not
that Richmond Straight
were imCigarettes
ported. 1 thought they came
from Virginia.
H. M.

know
Cut

—

vi
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VARIETY

i

PROMOTION
Promotion comes to him who sticks
his work and never kicks,
Who watches neither clock nor sun
To tell him when his task is done;
Who toils not by a stated chart,

Unto

Defining to a jot his part.
But gladly does a little more

Than he's remunerated for.
The man in factory or shop

Who

rises quickly to the top

he who gives what can't be bought:
Intelligent and careful thought
Is

No one can say just when begins
The service that promotion wins.
Or when it ends; 'tis not defined
By certain hours or any kind
Of system that has been devised.
Merit cannot be systemized.
at work when it's at play,
serves each minute of the day;
'Tis always at its post, to see
New ways of help and use to be.
It is

It

Merit from duty never
Its cardinal virtue is

—

it

slinks,

thinks!

Promotion comes to him who

Not

tries

solely for a selfish prize,

But day by day and year by year
Holds his employer's interests dear.
Who measures not by what he earns
The sum of labor he returns,
Nor counts his day of toiling through
Till he's done all that he can do.
His strength is not of muscle bred,
But of the heart and of the head.
The man who would the top attain,
Must demonstrate he has a brain.

J
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"The superwom n of the drama"—A Ibany Argus.

"We

fail to

understand the mystery of her"—Buffalo Courier

KNICKERBOCKER PRESS

BUFFALO EVENING TIMES

EVA TANGUAY

EVATANGUAY
SMILING QUEEN
OF COMEDY

Eva Tanguay don't kay-yerrl
She hasn't kay-y erred for yean and yeare, and haa been
traveling up and down the country all the while telling folia
about 1L
Mitt Tamjaay Blf Feature.
course It Is Miss Tanguay who geta the most attention during the entertainment, not only because she
has been given a great deal to do by the stage manager,
but also because she works to bard to please that she
commands attention. She takes the part of a cook. Pbonette, who has a soul for art
She starts with an array
of clothes that would make Gaby Deslys green with envy,
and pulls up at the close of her novelty feature with a
costume you could put In a wallet
All the time she
is working herself into a fever telling the audience that
she would rather be Eva Tanguay getting a princely salary
for being an eccentric comedienne, than a bard working
girl In a laundry
end other soch things.

Of

—

8be makes it plain that she Is very well satisfied with
herself, and has complete confidence in her ability to do
things that other girls can't
She has one song In which
she tells bow she could stop the war. If she could get a
regiment of Tanguays.
She feels confident she could break
up the battle of Verdun by marching thr girls between
the lines of soldiers.
The boys would then stop fighting
for France, Germany and England, and give all their attention fighting for the Tanguays.

Eva

Tanguay

covered a mile of smiles
theatre last evening In giggle-a-second pace.

at

,

the

Teck

Vivacious Eva beat Gloom away from the wire, and when
she halted her frisky steed Jollity after a mad laughter
race, even the galleries were astounded, the trick bad been
turned so quickly and neatly.

With her same "I-don't care" recklessness the mysterious Eva leads a troupe of pretty songstresses through a pink
and white land of musical romance, sprinkling grins all

Who

fault we had to find with It. was that it was
long before we expected It would be. which goes to
show that It Is a regular show.

The only

over

As an actress she utilizes her well known vivacity to win
laughs, and she wins 'em, too.
Toe artists and models
bate a little blowout, and Eva makes them a filet mlgnon
with hair tonic gravy.

DETROIT FREE PRESS

EVA TANGUAY
That freakish young woman has obtained an unaccountTalent, either
bold on publk interest, or curiosity.
dramatic or vocal. Is no part of her professional equipment; but she has an assertive personality, a reputation
able

There are very few startling costumes except for those
worn by the Eva, but believe us those tiny bits of fancywork make np for the lack.
Miss Tanguay must have
bad them built in fairyland, they are so amaslngly colorful.
Each time she came forward In a new rig she bad a new
song to spill about herself, which pleased herself immensely and also the multitude below ber which went
crazy with approbation and tried to tip the gallery over
{ben she didn't want to come back after a particularly
inning number.
If

Buffalonlans are groping for the land where smiles
every Lush, we point them to the domain of
Girl Who Smiles." which is at Mr. Olsbi's Te*k Thefor the week-end.

bloom on

"The
ater

for Indifference to the general opinion of her merit, or lack of

obvious understanding of human nature, or that phase
of It which finds delight In being humbugged, genius for
fantastic iwtuwing of her elfish figure, and abounding
physical energy,
in her work she Is unsparing of herself,
ready to meet all demands on her vitality, and somehow
able a create a seeming of lively enjoyment of her own
uperings.
She has a wide reputation, and her publk proceedings are followed from season to season by a sufficient
number of persons to produce large material results.
it,

And, lamb-like, we take her at her
let her ride over us, and eager to
writhing under the wheels of her chariot

to

knows

word, are proud
exhibit ourselves

and

(from ber viewpoint) she Is
entirely Justified In taking advantage of the knowledge.
What toller in any of the world's vineyards would voluntarily do lessf
Oh,

she

us,

And so. If she comes before us without pretense of ability,
loudly and more or less raucously vociferating her dependence on "personality," "Individuality" and the rest of the
"alltles" specified In one of ber characteristic compositions,
she is quite within ber rights, and we bave no cue for
complaint
She is unique, "temperamental," high-strung,
shrewd enough to measure the value of carpe diem, and
an equally shrewd promoter of the kind of publicity on
which depends ber prosperity.
Miss Tanguay's familiar vaudeville specialties in frocks
and hats that might drive Bedlamites to despair, and that
we could associate with nobody else of all the tribes of

human

kind.

THE BUFFALO ENQUIRER

EVA TANGUAY
Vivacious, cyclonic Eva Tanguay appeared at the Teck
theatre last night in the popular French comedy, "The
Girl Who Smiles."
The 8. B. 0. sign was bung out at the
box office long before tbe curtain rolled up on this clever
mixture of comedy, song and dance.
During tbe years that
Eva Tanguay has starred, both as a headline/ in vaudeville and wltb ber own company, critics bave racked tbelr
brains to find a word that would exactly describe to the
public the girl who has had more curtain calls than any
other actress, and tbey bave failed utterly In their attempt
Tbe audience gradually worked Itself up to such a degree
of enthusiasm during the comedy that when Eva Tanguay
had finished ber selection in tbe second act, which was of
the rapid fire sort, tbey would not allow ber to retire behind
tbe scenes, but called her back for six encores. The gallery
appreciated her work In no less degree than did the occupants of the boxes and all with one accord rendered ber
a reception, which she afterwards admitted was Indeed
gratifying.

8o much has been written and said about Eva Tanguay
that ber name has become a household phrase.
Never for
a moment does she quiet down during the performance.
"I'm Built for Speed and Not for Comfort" can be very
aptly applied to this vivacious actress, and this
la
;
one of ber greatest hits.

our midst

EVA TANGUAY

night looking

last

sounding like a calliope and moving

with the velocity of a comet

simplifies

Tanguay

does,

a consideration of what

Into

Itself

Whether or not March comes in like a lion today will
tell,

but February surely went out In a leonlte manner, for

Dva Tanguay was in town, and where Eva

Consideration of any affair In which the Tanguay Is involved

so completely

dominate

does she

the

the
pro-

She bounces like a tennis ball In a tournament
like a squirrel in a eage.
She Is as allua pint of quicksilver running loose on a hillShe makes ber patron saint look like a man with

breese

and

fury.

The goddess

character or ensemble.
is

side.

both legs cut off and be was

next song

Bt

"Father

Is

Any Foolish

Balsed

and when you bear a theatreful of folks cry
and still more, after she has sung ber repertoire of

Children,"
for more

lunatic ballads, you are ready
If

to

She haa

alphabet in bigger type than the theatre ever

saw

She

before.

believe

you so often that she

tells

It;

in

fact,

you believe

a

Is

so

it

success

strongly

that you're willing to above your dollars under the wicket
In

the box office to help prove It

She wears quantities ef shrieking dude that leave Gaby
Deslys

In

mourning.

half

And she dances and

acts

and

And when she

is

caught glimpses of her
Isn't still

on

the

—

stage

well,

you

if

have

(nobody has ever really seen ber,

long enough for that),

but

If

you have

caught flashes of ber on other occasions. It will not be
necessary to tell you more than that she Is in town.
If
you haven't seen her, this Is the beet opportunity to date
to view one of tbe really unique figures of the American
stage.
(And a right trim little figure It is, too.)- There
have been three great showmen In this country
the first
was P. T. Barnum, who made being fleeced a pleasure; the
second was George M. Cohan, who dramatised the stars and
stripes; the third was Eva Tanguay, who told a nation bow
good she was until finally the whole nation was ready to
pay money to substantiate ber contention.
She's a great
little Eva, is the Tanguay. and long may she rave.

—

A.

L.

W.

M

much
still

"Pbonette"

tried to

she

is

on the stage the play

Eva Tanguay butting
was supposed to be

a

Into

a

a rook.

cook she would be at home only with

Bo one

dismiss with a smile Miss Tanguay's attempts to play

role

and accept ber

for

what she

Just

m

the supreme

eccentric of our stage.

There Isn't any use getting agitated about Eva Tangsay.
floes

ber you

all the agitating

have

a wonderful

that

necessary.

la

1/ yea like

watching ber roJtsthesjte

time

gyrations and listening to her screech of a voice.
If you
don't like ber, you don't bave to see ber, or. If yon do, yea
get a sort of clinical pleasure to speculating on Just bow
much longer the human frame can stand such physical presHowever, the audience was there to see Eva, so
sure.
nobody eared.
First she sang "I'm Built for Speed"
ever doubted), and then she snouted that

(which nobody
"Father Never

Any Foolish Children."
Perhaps not—but Eva
erasy "like a fox."
Tbe powers that be In the vaudeville world will tell you that
These songs went well, because the star knows bow to put her wild ditties over.
Later
it was found when Eva burst (she always bursts) on the
bouse In a costume and a bat especially a hat—-that wDJ
make Gaby Deslys green wltb envy when she bears of It
That hat
built to shelter a circus crowd.
It was
blue and shaped like an Inverted lamp shade.
It was tbe
scenery for a song called "Personality," la which Eva dissected herself In rhyme (of a sort), with arms waving and
tbe body swaying all over the stage.
Later came "I'm Here
to Stay," with Pva arrayed In a sort of sudden explosion
of a huge polnsetta tree.
She gave the audience to understand that its grand children will still be bearing Eva If
tbe breath and muscles bold out
That's what posterity
has to look forward to.
Balsed

Comedienne Delights
Large Audience

—

—

Eva Tanguay she of "I don't care" fame is pracwhole show.
From tbe moment she came bounding onto tbe stage until she made ber final appearance she
kept the audience In an uproar.
As egotistical as ever,
displaying as much "pep," if not more, than usual, it
tically the

was not bard to realize that the eccentric comedienne was
on the stage.
Several of her numbers were tnhuslastically
applauded.
She has, as she terms It in one of ber songs,
personality, originality,

vitality

Gradually the gowns got more conservative—If lese cover-

ing—end she sang "If Tbey Had a Beglment of Tanguays."
Why not? Tbe Kaiser would flee from Verdun back to

—

EVA TANGUAY
Eccentric

—

wo

Berlin and all bets would be off.
Tbe last of the new
songs spelled tbe actresses' name and told what each letter stands for.
But that Is not a marker on what the
Tanguay audience "stands for"
and likes.
Next season

BUFFALO COMMERCIAL

ber a

la

is

everything.

for she

may

She
ninth

the

set

letter of the

that you

When

"Eva Tanguay,-"

show.

If Eva ever

vouch for tbe fact that

Mr. Tanguay did, Eva wasn't one of them.

She baa capitalised the ego.

called

musical

something that slxsled and sputtered and roared.

Vitus.

Never

motion

—

She circulates
as

la there

of perpetual

wound up and is going strong.
Evidently she likes work.
She is the superwoman of the drama superior to any story,

ceedings.

sive

lier

Smiles" Is essentially Dva Tanguay.
Without ber it would be a pretty little diversion, but with
ber it Is a galloping success.
Miss Tanguay still shows
she Is a glutton for punishment working even harder than
she did when she first gave Buffalo a mental Jolt
Although
she tells ber audience In the first several scenes that she
has come to stay, one doesn't need that explanation, for
there Isn't a breathing space on the program where she
hesitates long enough to give her observers a chance to
catch their breaths.
Girl

THE ALBANY ARGUS

EVA TANGUAY
Eva Tanguay burst Into
like Palne's fireworks,

along the path.

"The

THE DETROIT NEWS

...-

and "pep" and these made

Eva Tanguay will probably arrange
sod Juliet" to fit ber songs.

"Hamlet" or

BUFFALO COURIER

EVA TANGUAY DELIGHTS
LARGE TECK AUDIENCE
"The Girl Who Smiles" is written around Eva Tanguay,
tbe cyclonic comedienne who confesses that ber "personality,
vitality, pep and originality" win ber success.
Eva herself is always sufficient to bring down tbe houne.
Hhe is
a three-ringed circus, an acrobatic host, a noisome vocalist
fun-maker in a class by herseir, and last night at
tbe Teck she bad tbe galleries stomping tbe floor snd In
slstlng on
her return while tbe entire bouse laughed,
applauded, sat In Judgment and as ever failed to under
stand the mystery of ber.

—a
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Some Statements
Last week we acquainted you with
some inside information as to how tin*
White Hats' money, to the tune of

about a quarter of a million dollars

was squandered in the "closed shop"
campaign of 1911 and the supreme efforts that arc being made to keep the
thing under cover. It is up to the artist who contributed to this huge sum
to uncover the whole scheme for his
own information—don't publish it for
information— get it at a secret
our
meeting if necessary— but get it. Last

week we asked, "Where have the

ini-

tiation fees and dues, which have rerecently been piling into the organization gone?" today we can partly answer that question. A sample of the

the old form, which Mr. Mountford
says was a '/good contract" contained
a clause providing that if the artist
violated any other contract made with
any member of the Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association, all the

manager

made of the White Rats' money is
the two page advertisement in last
week's Vaiuetv, in which Mr. Mountford threw himself two whole pages
use

^ent
4d In
•king

STATEMENT NO.

Mr. Mountford
"Surely the actor has not forgot-

said,

nation

and
Vaude-

*rs

1.

*

issued to actors.
tract

now? That

Where

is

that con-

publication in Variety

appearance."
attempt to
bold-faced
This
is
a
mislead the actor. We are fortunate

was

and

first

its

last

enough to possess a copy of Variety
issued on September 2, 1911, and we
publish on the left hand page of this
statement a facsimile of that "good
contract," as then printed in Variety
and used for some time subsequently
and on the right hand page of this
statement, we publish a copy of the
Not
contract used since that time.
these forms almost
identical, but the few changes made
were solely in the artist's favor, as we

only

will

are

both

Paragraphs 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and
both contracts arc identical, except
that the later one provides the spe-

number
is

for

on

>tle

has
It

is

t should

^change
ntract,

rough
!d

In

OD

t
artist
\e
i

other
ellatlon.

per-

that the
»
or for
provi>r

must
the

new
damage

he

Se.

Iness In

of photographs the art-

trmerly

avoiding argu-

'ereto-

to deliver, thus

111...

hy

between

anil

the "mtiMter," and

If

commencement

tist

.(L.

glve

ments and possible cancellations be-

here

.

1
Har
lian

woo
80 III

photographs furnished. Paragraph
which Mr. Mountford says is the "good contract," was
the "barring clause" and it barred the
artist from playing in any other city
pending the performance of the con-

of

fly

i

for

R
t>
tc

bt.

ovei

vaud
H<
and
find

Eve
hasn't

the

st

Miss
right
Polly

Orphe
her

ft

first t

pheun

N

at

star'
1

giving address)

tract.

On

the

other hand, the later

form contains a barring clause limited
to the city where the artist is to appear.
It bars him only from playing
in uther theatres in the same city
where he is engaged to perform pending performance under the contract.

We have Mr. Mountford's signed
statement that the old form was a
"good contract," hence this later one,
if for no other reason than the change
in the barring clause, is a better contract

and certainly more equitable to
Then again paragraph 9 of

the artist.

urogram or one contracted for Is an
frlngement upon a copyrighted act
ii*wianggar —"»" Tnflpr_

——

PRINTED

w
the new contract, Informed a Varist
-*'
representative. i n " -'" *~~~
*v
* haA-

IN "VARIETY,"

tion this provision of the contract

was

much to the artist's advantage and the artist will find upon an
examination of the contract upon the
right hand page of this statement,
that no such drastic clause is now con-

SEPTEMBER

Comedy
the

2,

Club

1911.

after

White

Rats, and to various emissaries of the
White Rats, including their present
Big Chief, Mr. Fogarty, and their for-

still

is

statement was silent on the large number of claims, and complaints made by
artists while he was out of the White
Rats which were amicably adjusted
without his help or threats. The fact
is
(and we dare say that the White
Rats' former attorneys will testify to
it) that hardly a week passed but what
some artist, through the White Rats'
attorneys, presented a claim or grievance, which, after investigation, was
adjusted in a manner satisfactory to
the artist and with dignity to both
the artist and the manager. And this
was done without brass bands, agitation or $150 per page ads, junkets all
over the United States and salaries for
agitators.

How long is the artist going to be
deluded by inflammatory speeches and
writings of Mr. Mountford? We have
never heard the speeches at the clubhouse, but we assume they are certainly no milder nor less tame than
written statements. Won't the
thoughtful artist believe his own eyes
when he sees written evidence of the
perfidious character of the arguments
that are made to him to sw ng him in
line and
make him disgorge more
money in dues, so that a few men can
squander it in experimenting with their
pet schemes?
We say "thoughtful"
artist because the others are the "yes"
men who don't count except in voting
at meeting.

his

Mr.

Mountford

organization.

eliminated,

quit

tained therein. The later form does
contain a two weeks' cancellation
clause, which may be exercised by
either the artist or the manager, and
experience has shown that this provision has been availed of by the artist with almost as much frequency as
the
manager^ whenever the artist
wished to jump into pictures or a
show, or was displeased with his bill-

Mountford is now precluded from talking about contracts
being inequitable.
If
the contract,
published in September, 1911, was a
"good contract," as he says it was, then
the contract used since that time, with
the barring clause and general cancellation clauses eliminated is more than
a good contract— it is an equitable contract and Mr. Mountford's statement
ol what HE accomplished and of the
disappearance of the form printed in
1911 is a rank falsehood designed to
keep the actor agitated and dissatisfied.
Certainly, Mr.

to the former attorneys of the

It is unnecessary to repeat our reasons for opposition to the closed shop
and to the unionization of actors. We
stated these reasons a score of times
and again in our statement in last
Varikty.
Mr.
Mountford's
week's

V
fer

8.)

we have repeatedly
we now make it,

adhere to this determination.
not a new attitude. We made
this offer of an arbitration committee,
etc., while Mr. Mountford was out as
well as in the organization provided
the union label was taken off the actor.

offe

(L. 8.)

of artists and managers.

statement

mads?, as plainly as

we

cause of disputes over the sufficiency
8 of the older form,

made up

tee,

This

This

of.

(Artist sign

willing to treat on a fair basis, even
to the extent of an Arbitration commit-

idea

be

artist

before the

the "closed shop" idea; with such organization we were and are always

committed to the closed-shop labor
we would never deal with the
White Rats as an organization and

artist

Is

The

of any changed conditions, we
would again welcome debate and a
conference with an organization not
affiliated with unionism or wedded to

mer Secretary, Mr. Cooke. We have
repeatedly stated to them that so long
as the White Rats Organization was

II.

•

with

jA., all

to

The

llO

or during this engagement, the manager finds
thst the srtlst has reduced or changed the personnel or number of performers, or
otherwise changed or altered the quality of the act contemplated herein, the manager
may forthwith cancel this sgreement, snd If such change Is discovered only after the
artlat has commenced the engagement, the manager may. at his option, continue the
act snd deduct from the salary when psyable, an amount In proportion to the decrease
In value of said act. provided he gives the artist written notlcs of ouch Intention to
deduct before the second performance.
Th* artist agreea not to present either privately, or publicly, at any time beI.
tween the date hereof mid the end of the term of this engagement, any act or specialty.
In whole or In part. In any place where there Is a theatre engaging Ita attractions
unless booked through said corporation; snd In the event of a
through the
bresch of this covenant, tho manager may cancel this sgreement.
9.
To assure the fslthful performsnee of this snd every other agreement now or
which may hereafter be made by the artist with any manager booking through the
or with any member of the Vaudeville Managers Protective Association, of
which the manager herein Is a member, the artist agrees that the wilful violation by
him of any such other agreement made with any such msnager or member, shall In
snd of Itself be suniclmt ground for the nianiger herein cancelling this sgreement.
If the srtlst refuses to perform this agreement, he promises to psy the msnager
10.
a sum equal to the salary he would have earned had he performed hereunder, aa partial
compensation for Injury to the manager by reason of auch breach. It being understood
the manager will sustain damage to at leaat that amount by reason of such breach.
If claim shall be made upon the manager that the aforessld act la an InfringeII.
ment of a property right, copyright, or patent right, the manager may hold the artist's
salary to secure him Against loss unless the artlat shsll furnish a bond with two good
and sufficient securities. In an smount sufficient to Indemnify the manager against any
loss damage, cost, counsel fee., or any other loss whatsoever by resson of bis presenting 'or sllowlng the presentation of said act, pursusnt to this agreement.
The artlat acknowledges that this sgreement and th* engegemeents set forth
1>
and therefore authorherein were procured for him solely by and through the
at the end of each week, and
ises the manager to deduct 6% from the aforesaid salary
pay the san • over to the
T.

fiuse"
tS

w

..

vices actually rendered.

the

t

....

acting for the manager In employing the artist.
agrees to abide by the reasonable rules snd regulation! In force at
the theatre: report for rehearsals at 10 A. M. on Monday of esch week; furnish complete orchestrations of music; eliminate any part of act when requested by the msnager
or represents Uvea, snd at leaat two weeks before the beginning of each engagement to
deliver to the manager the necessary billing, scenery, property plots, complete set of
photographs sufficient for a large frame, program and press matter, time of set and
the route. If ony. upon which the srtlst may be scheduled for two weeks Immediately
prior to the beginning of this engagement.
B.
8lckness of artist will eacuee performance only on delivery of duly iworn affidavits of two phyolclsos Immediately on occurrence, stating place of confinement and
nature of Illness to ths manager at
meanwhile artist Is not to perform for
any other person.
a.
Jf the operstlqn of the above theatre Is prevented by fire, or other casualty,
public authority, strikes, or sny other cause whatsoever, or the present policy thereof
changed, the manager may cancel this sgreement, snd If prevented from giving the
maximum number of performances set forth above, he shsll pay only pro-rata for serI
.4.

'age.

;dlng

»»-.

per person.

contract,

Of

7 of

ist

precjdied
*y elimall

its

now demonstrate.

cific

dig-

m

v

an

*

ten the

a

sums allowed by the Compensation
Law.
were
changes
important
These
brought about/^to*t by Mr. Mountford
nor by the White Rats but by and
through a conference with Mr. Bert
Leslie and others, of the Vaudeville

•r
mc* Other theatres or clUes as ths manager may require. In consideration of
which and of the full and complete performance of lb* promises of the artist hereinafter set forth, saeh of which la of the essence of this agreement, the manager
•trees to pay ths sum of
Dollars upon the conclusion of the final
)
(f
performsnee by the artist at the end of esch week dusjng the term of this agreement.
t.
It Is understood that this Is a vaudeville encasement and that the artist stall
pay all transportation. If the artist Is to render said act In more than one place hereunder, th* average coat of such transportation between the places where such "set
Is to be given, rendered or produced hereunder, ohsll be not over
Dollars

of the
the V. C.

good contract that was printed
in Variety two weeks before I resigned in 1911 with the promise from
the United Booking Office that this
was the contract that was about to be

light

of the later contract
is simply a statement of the law, and
gives the artist a common-law action
for damages in case of accident, instead of his being confined to the paltry
12

promises to render and produce upon the terms and
conditions hereafter contained, a certain
act or specialty with
•'•
persons therein for
weeks, at leest
times
each day and not over
times In each week, as follows
week Commencing
Theatre
City

gotten

to nail.

him.

.

1.

beautiful

we now propose

Nevertheless, if there be anything
about present forms of contract that
can be made more equitable in the

mads this
day of
........ of
hereinafter called
hereinafter called the "artist."

Into

bouquets, interspersed
with some glaring falsehoods, which

of

••

notified that

is

ing in some other town and could not
get assurances of better billing or for
other reasons that were personal to

Paragraph

other members holding contracts could
cancel all his time without notice of
any kind. This clause, of course, was
designed to punish a wilful violation
by the artist and was inserted in the
contract, as Mr. Mountford himself
testified, during the time he was connected with the White Rats. And it
was inserted because he was so conAfter he ceased his connccnected.
u the pt.
-s far as that

—Nailed

;

The "yes" men are those who cannot
think for themselves and are even unable to think how to improve their
acts and get work, but who seize upon
every scheme of the agitator expecting
gal
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Some Statements
these will land them jobs. To these
men we make no appeal to reason.
In one thing we are wholly in accord

with Mr. Mountford and that is in his
statement that he wants to be judged by
what he has done for the actor. Judged
by his past performances he has done
absolutely nothing for the actor, oither
in England or in America, EXCEPT

FOMENT JEALOUSY AND
AND CAUSE THE COM-

TO

STRIFE

THROW AWAY

BINED ACTOR TO

FORTUNES ON HIS IMPRACTICABLE SCHEMES.
STATEMENT NO. 2. Mr. Mountford's

irrepressible vanity sticks out
over when he says that the policy
of this Association is "that the attack
should be centered on Mountford per-

Ourselves for originating something
that the managers have wanted and
bought. Let me hear from you regarding this matter."
This letter is only one of many hundreds written in the same vein, but no
other letter puts the situation so

The answer

clearly.

to

this

artist's

he was able to
earn nearly ten thousand dollars in
three years without being a Rat that
he better continue along the same
quiet peaceful business road to success and keep on improving his act,
so he can earn ten thousand dollars
more, and we hope even more than
letter

is

that, since

—Nailed

Board of Directors, Martin Beck; SecB. S. Moss, and Treasurer,
Maurice Goodman, and that among
the directors are William Fox, Joseph
M. Schenck, H. H. Fisher, Mort. Singer,
John Ringling and Sam Scribner.
While business opponents these men

Mountford, and certainly by every artwho has had the good fortune to
profit by the salaries received through
that office. This association is absolutely opposed to any such practice
and if it existed would combine its influence to stamp it out. Such practices
only exist in Mr. Mountford'a imagination.
If Mr. Mountford is so sure of
his ground, he might have used a third
agent himself to land that pob in the
United Booking Offices for starting

retary,

ist

are absolutely united in their stand
against the closed shop and Mr.

Mountford knows it.
Every vaudeville manager of any
standing in the United States and
Canada is a member of this Associa-

that rival organization.

STATEMENT

tion.

STATEMENT

NO.

4.

you that after he quit the White

tells

all

Of course,

sonally."

the old gag
of a man losing his hold trying to
make a martyr of himself. But we are
not attacking Mr. Mountford, nor do
we intend to.
are opposed to the
"closed shop" experiment, the unionizing of artists and the flamboyant disturbing methods of agitation which
it's

Agreement made this

191

day of
or

called

hereinafter

hereinafter ealled tbe "artist"
1.
The artist promisee to render and produce upon tbe terms
certain
act or specialty with
weeks, at least
times eacb day and not over
as follows:

Week Commencing

the

.

by tod between

.

"manager,

Theatre

therein for
times in

City

We

accompany it, whether voiced and
practiced by Mr. Mountford or any
other impracticable near-actor.
are opposed to any agitation that is

We

kept up and fostered just to
give an agitator a job to the impoverishment of the actor and an actor's
organization that might otherwise be
initiated,

and

still

could

tion for the

vaudeville,
like

come

a great organiza-

good of the actor and

if

for
quiet, sensible, business-

and dignified methods were pur-

sued.

We

are so determined in our position that if these policies are attempted to be carried out it can only result
in a fight.
are against a vaudeville

We

war for the same reason that this
country is opposed to war with another country. It is sad to relate that
some American jingoes would enjoy
war between this and another country.
They are prompted by the same reason which prompts Mr. Mountford
and
other

near-actors

vaudeville

and the

to

try

war between

to

force

a

manager

the

artist.

As we explained

in last

week's statement, the success of the vaudeville
artist means our success,
and vice versa,

and no better example of what we tried
to convey to the artist can be given
than the following extract from a letter
written by a certain artist on

March 7th, 1916, to his representative,
names of both of whom are with-

the

held for obvious reasons:
I want your advice on the
following
subject: I do not belong to the White
Rats and there are insistent rumors
that a fight is soon to take place be-

tween the Rats

What position
Do you think

and the

managers.

me in?
advisable for me to
join the Rats or not? Personally I
have no grievance against the manager.
In three years' time we have
been able to accumulate almost $10,000
will that place

it

and I feel as if we have no one to
thank but the manager and ourselves.

or in such other theatres or cities as tbe manager may require. In consideration of which and of tbe tall
and complete performance of tbe promises of tbe artist hereinafter set forth, eacb of which Is of the
essence of this agreement, the manager agrees to pay tbe sum of
($
)
Dollars upon the conclusion of tbe final performance by tbe artist at tbe end of eacb week during tbe term
or this agreement, less
thereof which tbe artist authorises tbe manager to deduct and pay to tbe United
Booking Offices for procuring tbe artist this engagement
2.
Tbe artist shall pay all transportation, but if said act is to be rendered in more than one place
hereunder, the average cost of such transportaUon between such places shall not be o?er Twenty-life dollars
per person.
Is acting for tbe manager in employing tbe artist
3
4.
Tbe artist agrees to abide by tbe reasonable rules and regulations In force at tbe theatre; report
for rehearsals at 10 A. M. on Monday or eacb week; furnish complete orchestrations of music; eliminate
any part of act when requested by the manager or representaUves, and at least two weeks before the beginning
of earh engagement to deliver to the Press Department of tbe United Booking Offices for tbe manager tbe
twelve photographs consisting of at least three different
necessary billing, scenery, property plots, a set of
styln for newspaper and lobby advertising, program and press matter, time of act and tbe route, if any,
upon which the artist may he scheduled for two weeks Immediately prior to tbe beginning of this engagement
Failure to strictly comply with these conditions shall enUUe tbe manager to cancel this agreement, and for a
failure to deliver photographs as above provided tbe manager may Instead of cancelling this agreement* deduct
the sum or Ten Dollars ($10.) from tbe artist's salary as liquidated damages therefor to reimburse tbe

6%

million but can't
port himself.

manager for any photographs purchased or procured by him.
Sickness or artist will eicuse performance only on delivery of duly sworn affidavits of two physicians
5.
Immediately on occurrence, stating place or confinement and nature of illness to tbe manager, in care of 8. K.
HODGDON. 1*04-66 Broadway, New York City, meanwhile artist m not to perform for any other person.
6.
If tbe operstlon or tbe above theatre la prevented by fire, or other casualty, public authority, strikes,
or any other cause whatsoever, or the present policy thereof changed, or tbe theatre shall close for tbe
summer season, the msnager may cancel this agreement, and If prevented from giving tbe mail mum number of
performances set forth above, be shall pay only pro-rata for services actually rendered
7.
ir before the commencement or, or during this engagement, the manager finds that tbe artist has
reduced or changed the personnel or number of performers , or otherwise changed or altered tbe quality of tbe
act contemplated herein, the manager may forthwith cancel thh agreement, and if such change is discovered
only after the artist has commenced the engagement, tbe manager may, at his option, permit the act to
perform and deduct from tbe salsr> when payable, an amount in proportion to tbe decrease In value of said
act, provided he gives the artist written notice of such IntenUon to deduct before tbe second performance,
8.
The artist agrees not to render any services or present any act or specialty la whole or in part for
any other person, or permit motion pictures In which the artist is a character to be presented at any Ume
between the date hereof and the end of tbe term of this engagement, oither publicly, privately or at clubs
or private entertainments In tbe city mentioned In paragraph 1 hereof or any place within twenty-five miles
or such city unless consented to In writing by tbe manager or by tbe United Booking Offices in its behalf.
9.
The artist agrees thst if be breaches this agreement bo will pay to the manager a sum equal
to the salary payable to the artist hereunder, it being agreed that the manager will sustain damages to at least
tbst amount. In the event of such breach.
10.
ir claim shall be made upon tbe manager that the aforesaid act m an infringe men t of a property
right, copyright, or patent right, the manager may cancel this agreement, unless the artist stipulates in writing
thst the manager may hold his salary hereunder and shall In addition furnish a bond with two good and sufficient
securities In so amount sufficient to Indemnify tbe manager against any lorn, damage, cost, counsel fee, or
any other loss whatsoever, by reason of bis permitting or allowing the presentation of said act, pursuant to
this

a closed shop have as much sound
basis in fact as this last statement of
Mr. Mountford.
have yet to learn,
and judged by the tone of the letters

We

we have

artists

what

STATEMENT NO. 3. Mr. Mountford
would have you believe that the recent meetings of this Association consisted of about three members and to
quote him "and all those members of
the United Booking Offices." This

statement is easily nailed by simply
calling your attention to the fact that
the officers of the Association are:
President, Sam Scribner; 1st VicePresident, Edward F. Albee 2nd Vice;

President,

Marcus

Loew; Chairman

received from artists, the
themselves have yet to learn,

all this

agitation is about, what
the alleged grievances are and how
the closed shop is going to remedy
them. Surely, if there are dangerous
evils in vaudeville they ought to be apparent to even the amateur vaudeville
artist.
But not only from the letters
but from personal talks which various
managers of this Association has had
with hundreds of actors, it is certain
that the actor is unable to find out
what it is all about. If this agitation
brings on a vaudeville war, the artist
will know just about as much what he
is fighting for as do the soldiers
in
the present European conflict.

'LB.)
8.)

STATEMENT NO. 6. Mr. Mountford
made this statement, "It is true I have
•omo reputation as an organizer, but
never was such a compliment paid to

me on that score as the fact that I
have reorganized the Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association."
This
statement is as stupid as it is vain.
He has reorganized this Association
just about as much as Villa has
reorganized Uncle Sam's army.
We are not looking for fight, nor
have we a chip on our shoulder; that
seems to be the artist's present attitude.
We are, however, ready for

required three agents to get a
position in the United Booking offices.
Another one of his bits of inflammatory agitation. While this Association
is an Association for all the representative vaudeville managers it is satisfied that this statement regarding the
United Booking offices is absolutely
false, and known so to be by Mr.

Rats

to sup-

acteristic of the present policy of the
The alleged benefits of

(Artist sign here
giving address)

This answer is a message to all artists, if they
will only understand its full meaning.

make enough

White Rats.

agreement

that in the next three years.

Mr. Mount-

Such statements as these are char-

11.
Without cause either part may cancel this agreement on one week's written notice personally or by
mall or telegram; said notice shall operate from tbe day tbe ume Is served or sent
Notice to the artist may
be sent to his last known address, place or performance or In care of •bis personal representaUve or manager.
12.
The artist Is and signs this contract and enters upon the engagement hereunder as an Independent
contractor and not as an employee within tbe meaning of any workmen's or employees' compensation act,
statute or law, or any other law.

(L

5.

This statement is so asinine that we
won't even take the trouble to answer
it.
He might have added that if he
had been in his present position he
would also have been able to stop the
war, improve business conditions of
the country, give the public more
money to spend and increase the attendance at theatres. And if he could
stop the cutting of salaries, he could,
of course, by the same token, increase
them. Being such a wizard, we wonder how it is that Mr. Mountford
never headlined a vaudeville bill in
England or in the United States? Perhaps it was because magicians are
given such little opportunity to talk.
And if he can do so much for the
actor why couldn't he do something
for himself the five years he was out
of the White Rats. His statement read
like those of the race track tipster
who can tell others how to make a

tod

and condlUons hereinafter contained, a
persons

NO.

ford's vanity again asserts itself when
he says, "I say this, and say it modestly and without egotism, that if I
had been in my present position, those
salaries would not have been cut."

Mr. Mountford

it

eventualities.

Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association
We are in receipt of a letter space will not allow of an answer

fP. S.

from

Mr.

audit of the

Mountford regarding an
White Rats books but as

in

\

at

we will publish our answer
next week's Varibtt.

this entry

VARIETY

20
Alex Kids

Murray

Marie Noid:>troiu
Ik- lies

L'olonlul

<;aleal»ura,

GAIETY

111.

iwva)

Two Kerns
liuyis

(Due

2d half

lUuy U

Lcsivi

orpiuglon Trio
l'fwu lo bll)
Li

rand Itaplda, Mich

EMPRESS

Lttry

A:

Ureal Leou
A man & Uody
Violet Duie
7 lioiiey Hoys
1

Johnntown,

MAJESTIC

LllOH

blqillu

(•rven liny, Wli.
OHi'lllilM (wvtt)

Snlon Slnaers
to

Hamilton, 1MB.

TEMPLE

(ubo)

Jnllet. Tit

a lialrd
Water Llliea
(TWO tO all)
Hamilton. O.

Ik-usce
tl

GRA.ND l»uu)
Winsome HurtuoulBta

Hawley ft Haw ley
Cbas Mason Co
Day A Brown
Six

2d half

MAJESTIC

Yoacarya

ballot Trio

liWO to fill)
Hnnnlaul, Mo.

PAKK

(wva)

Vint"

•Safety

2d
Xeal Abel
Margaret Sbea Co
Aineaen
(One to tl-i)

HnrrUburg, I'a.
MAJESTIC (Ub0>
Geo F Hall
Hullwrlgbt

Harry

Bute*

ft

Eva Puck

At

1'aullne

2d half

Marino Sisters
Danbls A Walters
Puuline

(Two to fill)
Hartford, Cons,

PouACE

(ubo)

A Drown

Broalus

Rlcardo
Bros
McConnell ft Simpson
William Slsto
Misa Hamlet

Cooper a
Stelndel

2d balf
Benedetto Bros
Miller a Vincent

Armstrong

George

"Banks

Mayo A Tally
"Overtonee"
Tuscano Bros
Stalne's Circus
Flnvllla

Family

A

Edwards

GLOBE

(wva)
Madge Morton 8
Anita Osgood
Dolan Lenhnrr Co
Jewel Comedy *>
(One to u l«
2d half
Musical Geralds
Bill DooleT
Gertrude Folsom

H A A
(One

to

A
Lew Hawkins
(Two to nil)

Gerard

«d half
Florence Duo
Henry Rudolf

(Two

ubo)

Maurice nurkhart

Monks

Everest's

2d

hair

Rouble Sims Co

A H
Harry Bereaford
Hanlon Bros
Follls Sis

(One to
¥•# •*

!# **w, M*.

SQ. (ubo)
Mile Vaggl
Skipper A Kastrup
Herbert's Doga
2d hair
Bertie Ford

Elvera Sisters

Lexer A O'Connor
Stoddard A Hynes
Brown A Taylor

an

>

"Fashion Shop"
(Tbree to fill)

LYRIC

(loew)

Dorothy Burton Co
Will H Fox
Ruth Howell Co

(Two

to

Selblnl
•'1st of

All)

2d balf
A Grovlnl

tbe Month"
(Three to fill)

Hong Kong Mysteries
Lima. O.

OR»MIE"M («un)
7 White Blackbirds
Larsr Nav Duo
to

Houaton
MAJESTIC (inter)

(Same
Cnllste

Kminy's Pets
Inillanapolla
KEITH'S (ubo)
(Sunday opening)

Van A

The Norvelles
Bernard A Searth
Milton A De Longs
I'nvne & Nlemeyer
Lilly Langtry Co
Old-Tlme Darkles
Krrvlllp Family

FAMILY
1st

Pierce

(sc&abc)
half

DogB

A Knoll
Ithaca.

STAR

(ubo)

Barney Williams Co
Bud & Nellie Helm
2d half

Cantons
Archer A Bel ford

It

playing
Spgs 20-^. )
bill

Colo
Nepbltl A Clifford

Hermlne Shone Co
Nellie V Nichols

Rubin's

Ralph Herz
Gauther A Devi
Harry Cooper Co
Hale Norcross Co
Nevereldls Baboons
Moore A Hager
Leon Sisters
OR1 i.ilUM (loew)
Wilson ft Schneider

Conant

Bouncer's

Circus

Belle

R Gordon Co
Toney A Norman
Dyer A Faye
LYRIC (wva)
Smith ft Farmer
Rplssell A Maefc
Tno

2d

half

Dorothy Herman
(One to nil)
Little

Hork.

MAJESTIC

Saone
Seven Castellucels
Marie Stoddard
Oakland, Cal.

Whiting
Bankoff

Ark.

(Inter)

& Q O'Mera
Rnnley & Murray
Burke A Burke
Ttny Samuels
Jny Clreus
J

21 half

Dudley Trio
OlRa Holmnn Co
Rooney A Bent
Clown Seal

ft
ft

.

PANTA0E3 (m)
Carmen's Minstrels
Andy Lewis Co
Ruth A Kitty Henry
Grace Cameron

Rock A White

LYRIC
Williams A

Qulroga
Whipple ifuston Co
The Duttons

Tyroleons

Harmony Trio

Melnotte

vVeber

>

Dogs

Cllve Co
Rozella Trio

Lawrence
Four Bards
(wva»

Gardner Trio
Hufford A Chain
Buch Bros

"Boa'-d School
Al Fields Co

Ice

MAJESTIC (wva)
(Two

"Bride Shop"

(Two to nil)
Ottawa. Can.

PROCTOR'S

DOMINION

A Webb

Jerome A Carson

(ubo)

*

Weaton

Mlaaea Camnbell
Alan Dlnehart Co

Odlva

Pran A Tlerney
P«nl Gordon
to nil)

(loew)

Mayne A Feme
Prevost A Brown
(Two to nil)
2d

half

Nleman A Kennedy

Alex Bros

Evans

I.

KETTH'8 (ubo>
A Behoneld

EMERY

Wilson
Claire Vincent Co
Coogan ft Cox
(One to fill)
ft

-

(orph)

Dean Co

Morris

Clsneroa

lies

Co

ft Allen
2d half)

Sisters
ft

Winter

Flying M-yos
Omera
J ft
Fink's Mules
(One to fill)
St.

Plerlot

(Two

fill)

Pan!

ORPHEUM

Flo Irwin Co

Klelsses

Zvlo

Maids
Mimic Four
"Daneeland"
Armstrong A Ford

Co

to nil)

2d hair

(One to nil)
Mt. Vernon. N. Y.

Connelly

Maverick

Bnrnett

Wagon"

Olrla"

Norton A Farl
Cooke ft Rothert
Reed ft Wood

ft

EMPRESS (acAabc)
"Eight Black Dota"
J Lery Family
Howataon A Sway

Mr ft Mrs F Thomas
A Bererly ft West
Miss Elmlna Co

Cumrolnga A Oladdlng
Sid Lewis
"Springtime"
(One to fill)

(Open Bun mat)
Stuart Barnes
a Mont's Cowboys
Burley & Burley
Carpos Bros
Era Taylor Co
T

IMPRESS

Byron A Langdon

ScheaeetaaV, M, Tr

PROCTOR'S

White Trio
Herbert Hasley Co
Katherlne McConnell
Terry A FIJI Girls
Hoban Trio
Lo redoes Models
2d half
Adroit Bros
Harlequin Trio
Three Campbells

Mary Norman
Guerro A Carmen
Minstrels

"erantem. Pa.
POLI'S (ubo)
Tyson A Barbur
Martin A Van Bergen
4

"Tango 8hoea"
Oalrtn
2d half

ft

Marshall ft Trlbble
3 Duo For Boys

Dunley

ft

Merrill

Icelanders

(One to

nil)

Seattle

ORPHEUM
Fannie Brlce
Vanderbllt ft Moore
Chllson Ohrraan
Catherine Powell

PANTAGES (m)
"September Morn"
Ward Terry Co
Bowman Bros
Chabot ft Dixon
Clalrmont Bros

UL
(wva)

Leroy ft Tozier
BUI Dooley
2d half

McDougal

ft

Kremka Bros
(One to

Shannon

fill)

Sprlaafleld, Maaa
PALACE (ubo)

Ferry
Earl ft Bartlett
"Yellow Peril"
Gertrude Long Co
Llzar _& Dale
Abeam Troupe
2d half
Bros Jus ft Brown
Wallace ft Johnson
Lelgbton ft Kennedy
Beaumont ft Arnold
William Slsto
Miss - amlet
Springfield, Mo.
(ubo)

MAJESTIC

"September Morn"
2d half
Simpson ft Dean
John Hymer Co
iieath ft Perry
Cheebert's Troupe
(One to fill)

Arnold

(Two

Wla.
(wva)

Florence

ft

to

fill)

2d half
Fred Rogera
Francois A Partner
(One to fill)

Syracuse

CRESCENT

(ubo)

Canurls Co
Belle Rutland

Mus

Bonnell

4

Hodge A Lowell
Malvern Troupe
2d half

Evelyn A Dolly
June Deerlng
Valentine's Dogs

(Two

to

fill)

TEMPLE

(ubo)

Williams A Madegan
H Knight Co

Ruth Curtis
Kaybush A Robinson
Telegraph 3
2nd half

Roder A Dean
Herbert Ashley Co
White 3
Terry A FIJI Girls
Fentelle ft Clark
Loradle's Models

Tacoma
PANTAGES

(m)

"Dream Pirates"
Dancing Lavars
Chris Richards
Packard Four

Emmett ft Emmett
Terre Haute, Ind.

HIPP (wva)

Castle Davis 3
J C Nugent Co
Kennv ft Hollla

Eva Fay
(One to

Pletro

2d half
Leblanc A Lorraine
Adeline Francis

"Saint

A Sinner"

EMPRESS

(scAabc)

The Valdos
Handera ft Mlllls
Casting Lamys
Ann -Hamilton Co

Grant Gardner
Scbarf

A Ramser

PANTAOES

(m)

Volant
Roale Lloyd
Pea I son at Goldle
Harry Studa
"Holiday In Dixie"

Shreveport* La.

MAJESTIC

(Inter)

Lalla Selblnl

King A Harvey
Lewis A Norton
(One to fill)
2d hair

Fay Trio
Laurie Ordway

Foeter

Hullng's Seals

Green ft Parker
Gladys Corrlel
School Days"
2d half
Three Westons
Boothby ft Everdeen
Ben Smith
8ymphonic Sextet

2d balf

Le Grohs

Elsie

Box Car Duo

Frank Stafford Co

Superior.

1st half
Thleson's Dogs
Morrh ft Beasley
The Olds
Al Herman

Hoyt's

(wva)

Seaham

PEOPLES
'

(ubo")
'Jacksonville
Split)

(scAabc)

PRINCESS (wra)

fa

BIJOU

"Ye uld Song Revue"
Novelty Four
Hal Darla Co
ft Foster
Willie Bros

(m)

"Dairy Maids"
Mystic Bird
Yates ft Wheeler
Angelo Arm Into 8
Wright ft Darla

Phllllpl

Parmer

Gordon ft Mark
(One to fill)
GRAND (wra)

PANTAGE8 (m)

Kerr

(Open Sun Mat)
Harry Green Co
Gara Zora
Hallen A Hunter
Harry Hlnes
Dugan A Raymond
Olga Cook
Bert Wheeler Co
Geo Damerel Co

P George

to

Norcross

p r nH<i«fire, R.

ORPHEUM

(Two

Ioleen

"Wa111n«rford Out"

Oahkonk. Wla.

KnJIyama

6

Allen

La otr Pro*

Gene Hughes Co
Mack Rhoads
Dan P Casey
Tbe Bellrlngera
Le Hoen A Dupreece
Cook ft Lorenz
Roshanara

ORPHEUM (ubo)
Fred ft Albert
Master Chatham
Hal A Francis

F'-ed

E*Mtb Mote

(Open Sun Mat)

(Two to nil)
Montreal. Can.

Mm

Romeros
Gene A Kath King

Omaha
ORPHEUM

Three Bartos
Dale A Boyle
Gaylord A Lancton

"Man

La Noble Tr

San Prnnelaco

Kelly

Margaret

(scAabc)

Italian
Bell

ft

Gallagher A Carlln
Keegan ft Ellsworth
Bert Wlggtn Co

JEfhwmammaa^gghlh

ft

Sprlnu-fleld,

PANTAOES (m)

PANTAGES

ORPHEUM

Pauline Saxon
"Sorority Olrla"
Kilkenny Four

JEFFERbON

Rucker A Winifred

Hanlgan

Pavn«r A

(One to nil)
2d half

I

PALACE

EMPRESS

2d hslf

Smith

Marimba Band
J A E Connelly
Wilson A Lenore
Walter C Kelly
Schoranl Troupe
San Dleajo

Jewel Comedy 3
Francis ft Kennedy

"Cranberries"
ft 8ykee
3 Lelgntonn
Joe Whitehead
5 Statues
EMPRESS (wra)
Ouzmonl Trio
Elliott ft Mullen

Ore.

Rar Dooley 8

Roral

Danny Simmons
(Two to fill)

Julia

Johnny Jones
Bennr A Woods
Btevena * Falk

Segal

Rogers

ft

Nsrssear Girls

Geo Howell Co
W
H Wakefield

Elliott

White

ft

Pollock

Mme De

ORPHEUM

5

E E

A

A

ft

Fagg

inter)

COLUMBIA

P

Clecollnl

(Inter)

Mo.

CRYSTAL

St. Iionla

Tr

Portlnw*t.

The Bremens
O'Nell A Walmsley
Oklahoma City

ORPHEUM

Co

American Dancers
ft Rngel

PA NT AGES (m)

to nil)

We«ton A Tonng

Doolev

"Mexico"
Hugo B Koch Co
Dorothy Vaughn

Phasma

KWTTH'S (ubo)
Florette

Jlu Jltsu

Rhell

Geo Lee Girls
St. Joe,

f>««*i n „6VMe.

Btefn

A

Carl

Ray Conlln

Cnnrad A Conrad
Thoa T RwlfrCo
Dan Burke A Girls
Morgan Dixon ft 8
The Youngers

Hndle-r.

Oajdea, Utah.

Leonard ft Louie
Frank Rogers

(«bo)

Dog

Ho<T»e

Marshall

Harry Sterling
Cora ft Robt Simpson
Musical Kuehns

1st half
ft

ft

Stone ft Hayes
Natalie Sisters
Frankle Murphy
PP of Wash So"
EMPRESS (scAabc)

(Johnstown 8pllt)

R H

Bett's Seals

CRYSTAL (loew)
Schepp's Circus

<

f

Herbert Oermatne &

Howard A Dflores

Hunter's

Burt
Sacchettl
Olrlle

& Dupree

Dupree

Fitzgerald

M«»rtan's Dogs
(One to nil)

SHFPTDAN SO

split)

1st half

Dorothy Jardon

with Harris,
Plttsbnrrh)

Co

ft

Umberto

ORPHEUM)

(Spllta

(Open Sun Mat)
Julia Ring

Sacramento
(Fresno

fill)

R Ward ft Farran
Dunbar's Singers
Mllo
Ruth 8t Denis Co

Foster

ORPHEUM

Gregory Troupe
(One to nil)

UNIQUE
UNIQUE scAabc

(scftabc)

Kamerer ft Howland
Mr ft Mrs A Capplen

B Herford

(24-25)

Kartclll

Claudius ft Scarlet
The Crisps
Fny Coleys A Fay

EMPIRE

Florrle Mlllershlp
Kurtls' Roosters

Lincoln

ORPHRUM

Yakima, Wash.

N.

Mlnncanolla

Yoscareys

split)

(wra)
Benjamin

ft

Grace Dewlnters
"Southern Party"
Spencer ft Williams
The Coeds
2d half
Prince of Tonight

Gown Shop

In

Pt«««1»nr«-e
DAVT8 fubo)
Herman ft Shirley
A Been Stanley
Ollrer ft Oln

fill)

Marble Gems

nil)

Winsome Harmonists
Hnwlev A Hawley
Chas Mason Co
Day A Brown

to

Montgomery Co
Diamond A Brennan
Maria Lo
Brown ft Spencer

2d hair

Six

(One to

Alex Carr Co
Scotch Lads ft Lassies

M

(One

Ballot Trio

(Two

Olrl

1st half

Milwaukee
MAJESTIC (orph)

UNION

WM

Lind

PALACE

Laypo

Imperial Jsps

ft

(Two to fill)
Roekford, IIL

(ubo)

Ward ft Faye
L ft M Jackson

Zimmerman

Bunnln Girls

Rose

Gordon Highlanders

Pets
(sun)

Alice's

FAMILY

Willie

Wood

Milter

King A King
Gaston Palmer
"Society Buds"

Lady

Berry ft 8oule
Houaley ft Nichols

Gordon

PEVN fubo)
ft Callahan
Palfrey Hall ft B
S»ntlv ft Norton

(Two

Otto Qygi
Carltons

Two

Troupe

(Inter)

an

The Shsrrocks

Cartmell ft Harris
"Fishing"

ft

(ubo)

ft

South Bend, Int

Cummins

Spokane

"Office Olrla"

Wolfus
Ed Laylne

ubo)

C ft Coreene
A A F Steadman

(Richmond

TEMPLE

Lordy's Dogs
ft

fill)

Turner ft Bruce
DeVlne ft Williams
Loney Haskell
Dunbar's Dragons
(One to fill)
Rochester, N. Y.

Wms

"Around the World"

(ubo)

ft Marlon
David Ross Co
Hawthorne ft Inglls

Mary Bbaw Co
Nan Halperln

De8cbel1e Co
Wllklns ft Wllklns

Oil)

ACADEMY

Memnafe

Carl Jorn
Jos De Kos

BROADWAY

Norfolk. Va.

ft

KEITH'S (ubo)
ft Dog

D

1

ORPHEUM

nil)

'Fashion Shop"
Welsb Mecley Trio

2d balf
Geo C Davis
Walters ft Walters
Berrlck ft Hart

to

2d half

Cunningham

Adonla

Hunting ft Francis
Sarah Padden Co
Harry L Mason
A dele Rowland Co
Rae E Ball
Charlotte Parry Co

McGowan

D

Adair ft Adelphl
Thurber ft Madison
Wilfred Dubois

"Cabaret olrl"

Bros
Gallagher A Martin

fill)

to

PANTAGES (m)
Arthur Larlne
Raymond ft Bain
Greenlee ft Dayton
San Antonio

1st halt

Crelghton ftMcOreery
Dainty Marie

Leran

Co

Hall

Anna Held
Avon Comedy 3

Benjamin

Curzon 81atera

11or>6 Vernon
White Hussars

to

(Two

ft

New Orleana
ORPHEUM

Edwards
Seymour's Family
Earl

Adair

ft

Dunbar A Turner
Davit A Duval

Hohokea, N. J.
STRANii ubo)
Mona Richmond
Ward Sisters

(Two

ft

Ray

half

GRAND

to

Wallace

ft

Garclnettl

(Norfolk split)

Baldwin Brayton Co

Dolly

Onrl
Beth
Ethel

2d hair

Lnfnrette. Ind.

FAMILY

(wra)

(One

McC

MAJESTIC

(ubo)

Broa
Van Bros
"Fortune Seekers"
Corbett Shepard ft

(Open Sun mat)
Frank Fogarty
Brandon hurst Co
Olga Mlshka 8
5 Kltamuraa

Valerie Sisters
Hanlon ft Clifton

Richmond
LYRIC (ubo)

Adolpho
"The Cop"

Brltt

2d half

Paul Klelst Co
"The Fashion Girls"
San Tuccl
(One to nil)
Mnaon City. la.
REGENT (wra)
Bennington

to nil)

Adnlr

Werner Amoroa Tr

Mme Sumlko Co

Stnmm

Orvllle

Brltt

James Gradv Co
(Two to Fill)
Laypo

World

fill)

Three Chums
M Hayes Moshers
(One to fill)
Readlna;, Pa.

(Two

(One to All)
Philadelphia

Oold

Wllmer Walter Co
Abeam Troupe
"Limousine Romance"
(One to fill)
Bl«
'ubo)
Mabel Best
Wallace ft Johnson
"Silver Threads"
S K ft Reeves

2d half

(ubo)
Clark

Law Co

2d half
Martin's Roses
Southern Trio

Elrey Sisters
Wilton Sisters

fill)

ft

Walter

(One to

Una Clayton Co
Baker
Wilson ft Aubrey
Mndlnon. Wla.

Co

SUn ley

Julia Curtis
"Edge of the

Pelle

ORPHEUM

(ubo)
Trio

Ramona

Hennlnga

ft

2d

POLI'S

KEITH'S (ubo)
Namba Bros
Howard Sisters

W

Burns

ft

LeRoy

ft

Weston
"Toy Shoo"
(One to nil)

Mew Haven* Conn.

Chas Oleott
Rogers Gray Co
Saxo Sextet
"Red Heads"
Lowell, Maaa.

ft

Folia 81s

2d half
ft Burt

Kennedy

Two Kerns

HIP

Lake

Salt

111.

Retter

Willie

Marine band
(Three to Oil)

Mrs G Wilde

Lloyd

Turpln

GRAND

Webb

Flying Martini
Antrim ft Vale
ft

fill)

2d halt
ft Covert
Kelly ft Ferns

Irftnlavllla

Mr

to

Ashton

ft

Clifton Co
"Hector"
Herron A Armsman
"W Shall I Marry T"
Peoria. III.
ORPHEUM (wra)
H Dean ft Hanlon

Dawson

KEITH'S (ubo)

J

Knoxvllle, Tenn.

Million"

vt

3 Lyrea

Ireen

ORPHEUM

"Bachelor Pinner"

Flanagan

balf

2d

7 Wblte Blackbirds
Lavar Nay Co

half

1st

{Two

(ubo)

Cahlll

Krazy Klda
Marie Fenton

(Sunday opening)

"Six Little Wives"
Kaiman City, Mo.

Sales

Cycling McNutta

I

I.

Rice ft Francis
Capoullcan
Tiny May's Circus
2d half

Edmonds A Leedom
Cyril A Stewart

Ranous Nelson Co
Lilly Lenora Co
Gray ft Graham
La Del a Comlquea
Kerr A Davenport
PANTAGa.8 (m)
Imperial Troupe
Cannibal Maids
Frank Bush
Grace McCorraack
Rice A Newton

Crampton

Worsley

Newark* N. J.
MAJESTIC (loew)

(scAabc)

Melnotte La Nole Tr

SCENIC

Marx Broa Co

Hyman Myer

(ubo)

A

Dooley

Lee's Hawallans
ft

Salae*.

HEUM (wra)
Orpington Trio
Claudle Tracy

"W Shall I Marry T"
Gordon ft Marx
(One to fill)

2d half

Pawtneket, R.

O'Don

Cullen

HIPP

"Four Husbands"
Kalnmnioo, Mick.

Ualley

Cllft

fill)

ORPH...M (wva)

I

Mlnsirela

Pitts

Nnrthlnne A Ward
"When We Glow Up"
Lew lloltz

SuotOH ft liaycu
Grueu DeW liters
Prluceus

(ubo)

spilt)

(One

H

Sharp A Turek
Graee Demar

H ft A Turpln
Berg ft Weeton
Bottom ley Troupe
Rhoda

ft

2d half

Aerial Metis

1st hair

Slaters

Elrey

I'a.

Sq

(Sheridan

1

Hoffman
Harry Langdon Co
Moore O A Mc'mck
Jas

(ubo)

Cooke
Van ft Bcbenck
Marx Bros Co

Gertrude

split)

Harry Fisher Co
Henry B Toomer Co
Billy Ell wood
"Night in Park"

vUbo)

MAJE8TIC
Hooper

ORPHEUM

half

1st

DeMout

Ki-lly Ai
siiiTin.in

Arthur Rlgby
aurora of Light"
Loa Ana;elea

ubo)
opening)

(

Forrest

'

OUPHEUM

Marry?

I

Llchter

G A E

T

Sebastian Merrill

(Sunday
Savannah

fill)

Which Shull

Baron

Minerva Courtney Co
Katherlne McConnell
"i>ew Producer"
Telegraph Trio
The Scbmettana
Nashville.

Booth A i eander
2d half

Harvards

Mne Cut t Is

Mosher

6i

lo

"Junior Follies"
2d half
Six

Pareeaa, Kan.
BEST (wra)

Bert Earl

8IPE8 (ubo)
Ranson A Knight

(ubo)

(Two to fill)
Jnekaonvllle

Three Chums
Muriu Dorr

M

OHPI1EUM

24 half

Loaraaaport, la.

Jack hob, Mick.

Adnms

Ai

Allison's

Slonx City
(wra)

ORPHEUM

Dorothy herman
McCloud A Carp
Harry Fern Co
Donoran A Lee
Those French Girls
2d half

Song A Dance Revue

Leila

fill)

Shaw Co

Hazel Kirk 3

Eva Fay
Toledo
KEITH'S (ubo)
Wblte A Clayton
"Pettlcoata"
Wright A Deltrlch
Bert Melrose

Monroe A Mack
"Forest Fires"
PALACE (sun)

Aleva Duo

The

Stllllngs

"Flirting

Wlduw"

Frances A Sallv
Alice Berry Co
Bell

A Eva
2d half

The Brau.ords
Selma Walters Co
Hayes A Chase
(Tbree to

fill)

Topeka. Kana.

NOVELTY

(Inter)

Walton A Vivian
"Art Beautiful"
(Three to nil)
2d half

Fngg A White
R Pollock A Rogera
Danny Simmons

(One to nil)
Jas Thompson Co
(Continued on page 33.)
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BROTHER VAUDEVILLIAN
BY FRED HALLEN
have just finished reading Mr. Martin Beck's article
"Variety," March 10th issue, and the accuracy with
which he has defined the situation proves that he has
given the matter much thought. I am taking the liberty of supplementing his statement with a few experiences of my own in the hope that they may tend to influence the artist to think long and hard before he lends
his voice and vote to a movement that might bring him
as much sorrow and cost him as much money as the first
White Rats' strike did me.
I

in

not speaking from idle hearsay. I am relating
was, as many of you recall, one of the officers
in the first White Rat organization during their first
strike
and if the same officers who negotiated that
strike were in authority today there would never be another strike.
I

am

facts.

I

—

In Mr. Beck's article, he spoke of the ill-advised actor
sat around the clubhouse voicing erroneous opinions
and protesting at imaginary discrimination against acts
instead of looking for new material or trying to improve their offerings so that they would be in demand
with the managers.

who

I was one
I know only too well how true this all is.
of those "disgruntled actors" who, after repeated unsuccessful attempts to get my act booked, was firmly
convinced that there was a conspiracy to keep me out of
high class vaudeville. It never occurred to me that my
act was inferior, and because of my own reluctance to
get a newer and better vehicle I was demoted in the
ranks of a profession I had once illuminated. I was
thoroughly discouraged and sick at heart.

—

After trying several vehicles all of which I believed
to be good
I finally found one that was unanimously
endorsed by the managers, the press and the public, and
all obstacles seemed to melt.
I was rewarded with not
only one season's booking, but two seasons' booking
with the same act and in the finest vaudeville houses in
the world. And in all my experience I have never been
treated with the courtesy or given the attention that I
have received from the managers of the houses I have
played since my restoration to the field of recognized

—

after years of hard work when my wife
should be on the retired list living in comfort and
luxury we have had to start all over again. But thank
God, we still have our health and our ambition and a
vehicle which the public approves and we have the confidence of the managers of the high class theatres and
we have regained our standing among high class artists.
The strike in which I was involved cost me personally
thousands of dollars, many heartaches and, I am not
ashamed to say it, some tears for the loss of many
friends among the managers who had befriended me and
who believed in me and whose houses we closed down
during those troublous times. If I live to be a thousand
years old I shall never forget the look on the face of the
lamented Lew Behman the night I, one of his bosom
a maftyr
friends, walked out of his house on a strike

And now,

and

I

—

to a principle.
I am not the only one who suffered through the strike.
Many of us know that the state of the finances of actors
never became more apparent. I know many who lost

pretty well everything they had in the world. Pieces of
property in which they had invested their savings and
which represented the dream of a cosy home in the fuI know personally that some of the
ture, had to go.
managers we were fighting loaned some of us money
I was one of those
to help us out of our difficulties.
who had to borrow.

When peace was restored we found our places had
been taken by others and that, almost overnight, an
number of acts had sprung up like mushStage struck youngsters found the opportunity

unbelievable

rooms.

of their lives. Many of them made good. Most of them
are with us now as our competitors; and this probably
accounts in part for the over-supply of talent today.

The confidence of the manager in the actor that was
shattered then has never been fully restored.
The
younger generation of artists do not understand this
like we of the old school who recall the days when the
actors and the managers fraternized as brothers. But
the closing of their theatres by the men they regarded
with brotherly affection- caused a wound which time
has not entirely obliterated.

artists.

Many

whom

could mention have had similar
experiences. They, too, were obstinately blind to the
fact that their vehicle was at fault and as soon as they
procured a suitable offering, they secured bookings. One
single woman, in particular, tried five acts before she
was successful, and this week she is headlining a Keith
artists

I

bill.
I have learned, when it is almost too late, that when
you've got the material the managers want, they don't
care who wrote it or who plays it as long as it is the
goods. My act was written by one of the leaders in the
White Rats organization and in as much as it was
booked for a year before the present agitation, that
dispels any suggestion that I have been coerced into
writing this with a promise of booking. Neither can
tin's letter be construed as an olive branch because our
difference of opinion was amicably settled the moment
the seal was snatched from my eyes.

I would not like to have anyone think that I do not
believe in the White Rats. I do. I believe in them with
the same parental feeling that one fosters a child. I
helped to raise the Rats. I believe in them and I believe
in organization, but it is constructive organization that
I believe in
not destructive. Vaudeville actors cannot
expect to build up themselves by tearing down the important constructive fabric that the managers have
spent years and fortunes in building.

—

I want to appeal to the actor as an individual to take
stock of himself. Study yourself. Don't blame your
failure on the managers. If you will hold yourself up
to a penetrating mirror, you will probably find, as I did,
that the fault can be traced to yourself or your vehicle.
And surely you can't blame the managers for that.

Fraternally yours,

FREDERICK HALLEN
(HALLEN AND FULLER}

NEW ACTS THIS WEEK
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Duffy and Lorenz.

Grew, Pates and Co.

Talk, Songs and Dances.

Comedy

One;

17 Mins.; Full Stage.

16 Mins.

Columbia (March 12).
Duffy and Lorenz have returned to
nifty
with a neat and
vaudeville
turn such as this bright young couple
are capable of sending over. There is
talk at the opening, songs, more talk
and a dancing finale. The act is new
Mr. Duffy easily
to Duffy and Lorenz.
handles his portion and Miss Lorenz
docs as well when speaking or dancing, but she has been saddled with an
opening number too slow in tempo for

though the song fits into
the storied opening. Otherwise the
girl leaves an excellent impression on
appearance and work. The Duffy-Lorenz opening, that of two sweethearts
angry at one another, walking up to a
mail box (on the stage) to post letters to each other, finally dropping
them in to have the postman when he
that position,

stops return each to the writer, is exactly the same, barring the presence of
the postman, to the opening in the act
of Largey and Snee, at the American
Roof a few weeks ago. They are too
to be a coincident of
Mr. Duffy admits this and is
willing to go into the matter of priority.
For a two-act it is a valuable opening
bit and the ownership, if Largey and
Snee make claim to it, should be determined. In the act Mr. Duffy does not
wear evening clothes, perhaps for the
very good reason a mail box is supposed to be on a street and evening

closely

(4).

Sketch.

alike

thought.

"Junior Follies of 1916" (16).

Jack Wilson and Co.

40 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Drop).

"Impromptu Revue" (Comedy).

A comedy

Money is
young man whose
dian

employing four
A
the main idea.
sister

is

to his wild

He

life.

can stand a trip around the circuits

wishes to marry,

to have the girl he is in love
with there at the time, giving the boss
the impression that he Is already married.
The sister returns unexpectedly
and puts a crimp in the scheme, it
is straightened out when learned the
boss is in love with the sister. Minor
complications during the running. The
cast handles the roles satisfactorily
The playfor the three-a-day houses.
let lacks uny real weight and the idea
of keeping two women locked in different rooms with the frantic pacing

men up and down

a thing of the past for

is

the

modern

comedy.

Two

Kanes.

Acrobatic.
8 Mins.; Full Stage.

American Roof.

Two men

of

Follies

embracing the better grade small time
houses with satisfactory results. The
"Follies" has eight principals and a

away and

stage

"Junior

a kid
1916" that

owing

but to do so must secure a raise in
salary.
He plans to have his employer
come to his sister's home while she is

of one of the

the

in

act

his guar-

refused his rights by her,

is

Colonial.

Leo Woods has framed

sketch

people.

30 Mins.; One.

City.

City.

going with an ordinary
Both lack that

routine of perch work.

something to draw the applause for
their efforts, and it can easily be seen
the younger one needs plenty of seaThe boys might put some
soning.
"pep" into the turn.

number of girl
company

like

the

entire

choristers,

with

youthful

the

of

order and with an abundance of life,
one of the strongest points in favor
of the turn.
The meat is impersonations of vaudeville celebrities by the
various principals, each handling one
or more of these.
The present cast

;

edian of the aggregation getting many
laughs.
An Oriental number, "Siam"
closes the turn with the choristers in
harem costumes. The act carries nothing in the way of special effects other
than a back drop, the stage being devoid of props. The "Junior Follies «*f
1916" in 40 minutes takes up the time

two ordinary acts, which
equal to in worth.
of

it

is

FINN-HEIMAN CIRCUIT

GUS SUN CIRCUIT

(Sam Kahl)

(Gut Sun)

M. Schenck)

SHEA CIRCUIT

MILES CIRCUIT
(Walter

Musical.

also

2 Mins.; One.

FEIBERSHEA CIRCUIT

PANTAGES CIRCUIT

(Australia)
(Chris O. Brown)

(Richard Kearney)

(Louis Pincus)

While Violinsky

is

has

repertoire

properly

been

the

fit

reconstructed

occasion.

As

to

usual,

combined playing of
two instruments, violin and piano, a
distinct novelty in its way, and one
that hasn't been adopted by the copy-

his feature

is

the

After a violin solo, Violinsky renders a piano selection, his own
composition, "Apache," being utilized
Playing two and three tunes
for this.

ists as yet.

simultaneously on the piano followed
and then the violin and piano bit. An
impression of a picture house pianist
and finally a cafe player came next in
order. The two latter are original with
Violinsky and decidedly novel in their
own way. Both bits pulled him over
to the hit class and earned him several
On' a bill conspicuous for the
bows.

absence of real hits. Violinsky stood
out as one of the frw really entertaining principals present.
for him on the big

room.

There

is

room

time— plenty

wV" n

of

the

easily
tall

and

with

a

best.

12 Mins.;

Two

Miller and Vincent have hit upon an

which leads them
numbers they afterward

talks

is

front

the

Mr.

Miller

ground

misleading,

is

dancing
the dancing

little

The man

rather

is

is

way and plenty of
make her liked. The

short
per-

other,

style.

in

a

window on

congratulating

at last

the

Wynn-

Woman"

(4).

(Dramatic).

They

found an apartment

greet and

talking
final

the hit of the

Barring

the

pleasant
personalities
and
have something as a two-act
that should prove attractive to vaude-

ville

audiences.

live

leave

with him, she finally deciding ;>
when the butler throws back the

Rime.

showing

a child in a crib.

The

sketch with cutting will just about
suit the better small time houses.

at

meet each

alternately singing and

A new opening
attention.
holds
should replace the present one. There
is a slight story of a divorced couple,
ihe former wife later marrying an oil
man who has been treating her cruelly
The first hussince their marriage.
band returns and begs her to again

porticrs

himself

"tulip" talk could stand strengthening
or replacing, this couple with their en-

gaging

good

The drop

use.

an apartment house.

number that gave them
Sunday afternoon.
bill

voices,

in

is

nicely into the

before going into "one" for their

final

across

of

floor

play.

dance is a fast x/hirlwind trot with a
neck swing at the close that puts them

sonality to

(Special Drop).

opening for a two-act that sings and

to

slim, while his partner

cute

convincing to hold a big time opening

of four in a heavy dratheme.
with a worn
sketch
The piece is well played, but the playAt times it
let itself is a poor one.

Songs and Talk.

American Roof.

and

Programed as sensational athletes.
Not exactly sensational, but sufficiently

A company

another window before a piano, starts

10 Mins.; Full Stage.
hilling

Royal.

19 Mins.; Full Stage.

Miller and Vincent.

upon having

couple offer a nice
singing skit, with

6 Mins.; Full Stage.

American Roof.

without a piano when Miss Vincent,

Grey and Old Rose.
Dancing and Singing.

Although the

Richards and Brandt.
Athletes.

matic

Lex Neal.
Songs, Talk and Dances,
15 Mins.; One.
American Roof.
Lex Neal should he given credit
only for his attempt to get away as
The boy has some nerve,
a single.
but comparing that with his act the
latter is quite some distance behind
As a single he will never do, but might
find a place in a two-act, where he
couldn't show to worse advantage.

this

rough.

Corinne Snell and Co.

not particularly

to vaudeville or the east, his current engagement comes under the classification of a "reappearance" and his

ing

"Not Every

ioyal.

new

and putting

style

cated Royal audience.

Moss)

RICKARDS CIRCUIT

of him,

side

The feature is a net jump to a
spot.
hand-stand, the understander supporting himself on an apparatus, the whole
trick being similar to the former feature of the Belleclaire Bros. act. The
customary "miss" didn't make it look
any harder, even to that unsophisti-

MOSS CIRCUIT

B. S.
(B. S.

(Harry A. Shea)

F. Keefe)

to fall in line

Mr. Wilson's style of comedy.
Wilson throughout clings closely to
Some of
his former vaudeville idea.
the
"gags" sound far-fetched, but
throughout he seldom misses a laugh.
Mr. Hurst is a capable worker along-

with

bit, although she and Mr. Hurst
harmonized a number just before closing to one of the best results during
For the finale Wilson apthe turn.
pears in one of those grotesque costumes, while Miss Boardman and Mr.
Hurst do a Toreador bit. Just before
this, Mr. Wilson sang a parody on
"World Behind" that brought some
solid laughter and applause due to a
final
catch line that sounded a bit

PROTECTED MATERIAL

(Jos.

two members who appear

the only
the
are

May Normand

Variety's Protected Material Department will receive and file all letters addressed to it.
are io be sealed upon the back in a manner to prevent opening without
detection, unless by permission of the owner of the letter.
New
It is suggested all letters be registered, addressed to Protected Material, Variety,
York, and receipt requested. Variety will acknowledge each letter received.
Full particulars of the "Protected Material Department" were published on Page S in
Variety of Feb. 4, 1916.
The following circuits, managements and agencies have signified a willingness to adopt
such means as may be within their power to eliminate "lifter! material" from their theatres,
when informed of the result of an investigation conducted by Variety:

MARCUS IX)EW CIRCUIT

Colonial Monday.
About
thing
new in the turn

and the Carroll Sisters, who furnish
one of the beSt bits with their Chip
and Marble Dutch song and dance.
Two of the male principals secure
good comedy results with a Conroy
and Le Maire impersonation. Gert e
Rose singing "Lights on Broadway"
is announced as impersonating Belle
Baker, but it would never be guessed.
Joseph Brandon handles a fiddle in
capable style with the Hebrew com-

includes Charlie Smith,

The envelopes

Violinsky.

Jack Wilson, assisted by Frank Hurst
and Lillian Boardman, opened at the

singing a solo in good
in a way
it across
Miss Boardthat earned an encore.
man does little outside of a short talk-

the street usually calls for a

dress on
top coat, but some two-acts have not
given these small questions of detail as
nuch consideration. The Duffy-Lorenz
lew act is there easily, with the talk
nicely worded and written and the
longs probably restricted. It can go
Duffy
ight in the big bills again.
ind Lorenz have been out with producSlme.
tions for quite some time.

(2).

"Miss Hamlet"

(10).

Travesty-Girl Act.
19 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Set).
A "Hamlet" travesty with six sing"Hamlet's
pirls
dancing
and
ing
Soliloquy" set to ragtime music and
and Ophelia doing a
lyric, Hamlet

—

cake-walk— the usual "Hamlet"

traves-

speeches with plenty of slang, ana
yet this "Miss U." ilrt" with 10 people,
girls, has not been
including the
tied

built
It's

for

bell'

somel>od>"

ti-in
f

tilt,

the

small time.
^ime.

SHOW REVIEWS
PUSS PUSS.
Jean Bedlnl's "Puss Puss" Is a good burlesque show, much In advance of the established average, for Mr. Bedlnl has rambled
away from the conventional method of burlesque production and bis stage director has
saturated the several scenes with
The result was Inevitable.
genuine action.
The show starts with a whirl and the tension
is
never slackened throughout both
parts, winding up at the finale with a scenic
novelty with the entire company massed for
a modern cake-walk.
Bedlnl has struck that happy medium between musical comedy and vaudeville, and
his business sagacity Is visible in an InThey were
dividual review of his principals.
apparently selected for their parts, disregarding the fixed burlseque rule, and because
of this foresight the book is handled In the
sensibly

manner
The action

possible.
of both sections Is cleverly Interrupted with a series of specialties, and
this develops into a decided strengthened for
Bedlnl has picked the right specialties. The

best

opener is written around a moving picture
incident with the principals portraying bciee*
The book is not exactly consistent
roles.
in theme, but the "bits" are well pieced and
the comedy Is t^ere.
The majority of numbers are handled by
Pam Lawrence and Mae Holden, the former
a petite ingenue, pretty and well supplied
with personality, and the latter Is a capable
dancer, but somewhat off In the vocal division principally because of faulty enunciation.
The chorus is as good as tho best, all
nimble footed and aiming toward a good general

appearance.

The groupe carries a list of excellent dancers as well, a quartet of the girls stepping
out In the burlesque to offer a dancing speIt was built along the usual English
cialty.
type, but the girls are capable In their work,
they would hardly
ordinarily
arouse any enthusiasm, they stood out in
this aggregation, and gave the organization
a touch of novelty and class.
Bedlnl Is the featured principal, of course,
seconded by Ben Orlnnell and Charlie Mac,
the former a character man and the latter
Harry Jackson proved
a dimlnultive comic.
the exception in a Hebrew makeup running
strictly to burlesque form, although Jackson
handled his duties to satisfaction. Jackson's
type of comedy is gradually becoming exburlesque will probably altinct, although
ways have a birth for low comedians.
The punch is principally apparent in the
numbers, every one being aided in speed by
Messrs. Davis and Stafford (colored), whose
dancing earned the repertoire half the enThe other half were genercores provided.
ously provided by the company's leader, who
figured long on time and short on applause.
Several of the encores were superfluous, but
the leader, being an efficiency man, donated
.hem without the usual form of request.
Helen Lorayne was leading woman, doing
comparatively little, but aiding in the general appearance.
The comedy was handled In the main by
Bedlnl, Orlnnell, Jackson and Mac, and the
quartet did admirably well with the material
at hand.
A prologue and a plush drop curtain tooq
the affair somewhat out of the ordinary, and
the numbers were staged in a novel manner,
particularly the finale of the first part, which
was built around a holiday review with the
representing the various holidays of
girls

and

the

while

year.

m

t

The Davis-Stafford team helped the opener
with their regular vaudeville specialty, and
while somewuat handicapped throuugh hoarseness, scored their usual mark with dancing.
The "Ignatz Pluto Troupe" offer vaudeville
'he
strengthened,
properly
if
possibilities
troupe being composed of the male principals
who offered a travesty on the modern acrocontinuous
It carried a
batic organizations.
laugh.
The regular Bedlnl and Arthur Juggling
specialty was a feature with Mr. Mac reMac tried to
placing the former Arthur.
emulate his predecessor, and this is all
Mac Is naturally funny and should
wrong.
He
build his part around his own ideas.
could oppose the capable Bedlnl without any
particular effort if he relied solely on his
help
little
of
own style of comedy, but he is
under current conditions.
Edith Monroe temporarily left the chorus
ranks to lead a Scotch number, Edith obliging with a solo on the pipes and encoring
This scored individwith a Scotch dance.
ually.

.*,*w
The Bedlnl show measures up with the
comedy and
modern production, and Mr. Bedlnl deserves

best of the season for legitimate
a portion of
gresslveness.

praise

for

his

display

of

pro-

Wynn.

COLUMBIA.
The gallery "went after" Sophie Tucker
Sunday afternoon at the Columbia and any
wise gallery is apt to go after that young
woman whenever she attempts to sing a ballad.
But the gallery let down Miss Tucker
rnther easily on the ballad, waiting until she
overdid, which came when Miss Tucker, after
doing an act and a half, started off on her
"medley of popular songs." The gallery got
rcnl rough then, and It was somewuat unusual for It to act that way ngnlnst n turn
But Miss Tucker
In the next to closing spot.
wound up her medley by one of those new
rod fires that are awful, when the nerve of
the singer Is contemplated In using them to
secure applause, and this "Wake Up. America !" thing got the applause, t.avlng Miss
Tucker from the worst little flrn that has
been
Imminent nround the Columbia fcr

months.
Sophie Tucker had better throw all ballads
out of her singing act, and stop singing rags
The days ot
with a coon shouting annex.

coon shouting have passed forever.
That Is
coarse singing now.
Otherwise the Sunday vaudeville program
at the Columbia was so bo.
A skating bear,
good enough lor the small time opening spot,
started the bill, then came liert and Lottie
Walton lu a new arrangement of talk, songs
acrobatics and dancing with which they did
nicely.
Mr. Walton is doing some nutty business, and the act can go in any small time
bill.
Following were Qwynne and Qossett, a
two-act in a rube skit, the skit employed
solely for the man to talk aimlessly wnlle
promiscuously handling a batch of dough
that's good enough tor laughs on small time.
The man's make-up as the old rube is not
bad, much better than the woman. Two songs
dragged in at the finish to an organ accompaniment played by the woman, pushes the
turn over. There's not much to it including
the songs.

came another revival of "Silver
One might almost suspect a pub-

Next
Moon."

paying for this yodellng sure Pre.
in the colored act of Tabor and
Qrcen used it, also his rather good tenor for
other numbers.
He is a uark Marry Fox in
lisher

Is

The stralgnt

or imitation of style without going to

style,

any great lengths at

The comedian who

It.

much so does a planolog that
saves him and wnlle the act might get a
great deal more in other bouses than it c.
at the Columbia there s no decided strength
in tne present layout.
Edwin Ford's Kevue has been cut down to
four girls behind Mr. Ford, and there is considerable dancing that places tne act well
enough up to become a small time attraction.
The opening could be dropped or shortened
and the country lane scene ieit out entirely.
Its the dancing only that counts in the turn.
Mr. Ford seemed out of dancing practice
Sunday, but bis haid shoe ability has long
since been established.
Next were Duffy and
Lorenz (New Acts) who put the single Item
so very

isn't

program, alter wnich came tne
Marco TwlnB, who early got the laughs ana
then Miss Tucker, who was succeeded by the
closing turn, The Parlows.
8ime.
of class to the

PALACE
If a submarine is as dangerous to anything
two modern dancing acts
on one vaudeville program tben war is even
worse than is claimed ior it. Two of the
dancing turns are at the Palace this week,
Joan Sawyer and her bunch of colored musicians and Maurice and Walton and tnelr

in Its vicinity as are

crowd

With the

orchestrlans.

of

re* tut

the

Monday looked like a stranded troupe
its way home on Uie commonwealth

bill

working
plan.

—

—

But and it is some big but this matching
of publicity made "society dancers" did business for the house.
So while it is not the
best judgment for entertainment to pad out a
program with the phoney spielers it's an excellent move for the box office, and since the
box office means so much, tuere's nothing else
to say excepting the Palace held complete

former Douglas Fairbanks piece "A Regular
Business Man" that really sent the house to
a proper pitch, only to have Wilson follow
and carry awav the cream. The playlet, as a
comedy offering is on a par with the best,
while the many situations throughout are so
well handled by Qaxton the laughs are easily
recorded.
Mr. Gaxton works along the flippant style of Fairbanks, and resembles him
closely

in looks.

Daniels and Conrad second after intermission were the first to gather solid applause.
The boys showed some showmanship during
their offering that JUBt swung the house with
them, and wnlle a little fault might be found
with the reading of music upon the piano
(parlor stuff) they carried the audience away
with them.
Shirll Rives and Ben Harrison
were programed "No. 7," but were switched
to open the second half (changing positions
with Daniels and Conrad.) The Rives-Harrison couple did not strike Just right, and it
took a bit of* bustling on their part to gather
Mr. Harrison
what returns were received.
was forced to sing a "Ladles" song for the
second time on the bill. While he got something with it, still the doubling of a number
on any program is wrong. They might have
gone much better, but for some unaccountable reason they did not register In the usual
way, perhaps due to the position.
Mortimer Tyrrell and Holt (Oxford Trio)
opened the show with basketball playing on
bicycles, gathering a couple of laughs from
a number of falls by the fellow In evening

The final spill at the footlights was
dress.
well planned, the three rolling to the front
Glen Ellison
to acknowledge the returns.
was moved from "No. 4" to "No. 2" registering wen enough in that position to guarHowever
antee his presence upon the bill.
Ellison did not put much "pep" Into the early
running, in fact hindered it to some extent
with his slow moving routine of songs and
His present offering consists of
recitations.
the same material used when seen at a different house, and it might be good Judgment
for him to find something newer for the
time being at

least.

The Meyakos were next with their surprise
offering after concluding with a bit of conWorktortion work that was well rewarded.
ing before an Oriental setting in full stage
the three go through a couple of songs that
anywhere.
results
desired
will bring them the
The little fellow possesses a personal ltv that
The girls displayed
simply can't go wrong.
some clothes. The Prlmro-e Four originally
billed for "No. 2" were nut down in next-toclosing the first part. They sang their songs
in the usual way and walked off with an
early hit. The big fellows doing a little kidding that did no aarm. They o..ereu a well
constructed

with "Memories," and
Dublin" standing out con-

routine

"Rocky Road

to

spicuously.

Wilbur Mack and Nella Walker closed the
first half with their flirtation skit "A Pair of
Tickets," assisted by a bellhop and another
man who turns into a piano player, 'lue International Girl closed the show with posing.

capacity.

There were Just two
bill

Monday evening.

hits

The

Palace

ou the

ulggest

Lewis and the other was Lucky

was Henry

Qlllett.

—

Anyway the
a higher grade of audience.
house liked Miss Glllett, but what they did
although the dancers
to some of the others
got applause.
That was evidently properly
attended to In advance and no one would be
surprised to hear both the dancing acts spent
!

their salaries for the week before the uoors
opened for the first performance.
Kirk and Fogarty were "No. 2." They probably regretted It.
The show started at 8 :25
through Bickel and Watson not appearing
Tben came Geo.
with no turn substituting.
Nash and Co. In "The Unexpected," playing
a quick return on an emergency call to replace Carrie De Mar who had stepped in
when Hattie Williams stepped out. After that
happened the Lewis hit, then the Maurice
and Watson combination to close the first
half, with Orth and Dooley opening the secDooley Is as *ood a
ond part.
If W. J.
comedian at the Palace as he was at the
Colonial last week It will need a return dato
*ne
for the team at the Palace to prove It.
Orth-Doolev tun got hardly anything for
anything they did.
After Miss Sawyer and her dancing partner,
George Harcourt. Belle Baker advanced to
She kept on singing without
the footlights.
the house apparently aware of the fact until
Miss Baker struck "Mother's Rosary" that
made her seem like an act. then she followed
which
with the "Robinson Crusoe" song
helped a little more, but Miss Baker was set
back a mile by singing a red Are from manuscript
I'p,

nt

for

the

finish.

It's

the

same "Wake

America!" Sophie Tucker monkeyed with

Columbia.
Prenck's Statues
the

closed Lie poorest playing or entertaining vaudeville bill the Palace

Rime.

has ever had.

COLONIAL.
strong show at tho
week, althoueh laid out rather
well.
The second hair especially, with Its
overdose of comedy, was the m In cause of
allowing the patrons to deIt going so well,
pnrt under an avalanche of fun. The bill ran
to 11 :.*>0. nevertheless the majority lingered
long enough to witness the closing turn.
Jack Wilson and Co. (New Acts) are headlining, and accordlg to the results Monday
night were entitled to It. The Wilson Co.
would have found it a much harder propo-

Not

a

Colonial

particularly

this

sition were It not for Wllllum Gaxton
Co. In tho preceding spot, who presented

ROYAL

MUs

"The Lady From Deif," who Juggles
and doesn't appear to be annoyed at all
through the presence now and then of a
near-comedian who hands objects to her
Perhaps
opened the show and stopped It
these dancers from the souse parlors draw in
Glllett,

and
the

Basing an opinion on the current week's
business at the Royal, the Lenten season and
Its

accompanying

restrictions

will

have

little

or no effect on tne capacity rule established at
the Eronx house for Monday evening the sellout sign was placed in evidence shortly after
the doors were opened.
The Royal Is sporting a special attraction this week In its socalled "Patron's Request Bill." but apparently those whose votes resulted in the collective booking arrangement are waiting for
the latter portion of the week to attend the
for Monday night's audience displayed no sign of recognition as the various
numbers were Introduced. And while every
Individual specialty can Justly claim a reasonably good result, the Bronx audience did not
enthuse In their usual way.
The hill ran
along with but one or two acts earning the
classification of genuine hits.
The Royal orchestra might clu.m some individual notice since It labored hard to Higgle
cues and perslstentlv ran several hnrs in tho
rear of every dancing number.
This handicapped affairs In general and had Its own
effect on the main result.
The management
could consistently Increase Its orchestral staff
for six musicians can hardly do In Mce to the
orchestrations of the turns plnvlng the Royal.
The leader displays an ambition but seems
noticeably lacking In timing ability.
And
considering the various other departments of
the nerfecthis successful "house approach
festivities,

tlon

point,

the

management might

Immediate attention

to

this

give some
most Important

particularly slnco Its weakness
has become generally known.
Henry Lewis headlines the program, appearing next to closing. Lewis' specialty remains unchanged hut for the Introduction
of the Shnplro-Bernsteln new number "Your
Wife" which he read from a scrlnt. Succeeding the several sentimental "Mother" and
"Father" songs the wife ballad Is timely and
promising.
Lewis was one of the real lilts,
VMInskv fNVw Acts) b<-lng the other.
Tinder's Comedv Pets held the on.nlng spot,
following a weeklv picture which plvcs the
Institution,

house an opportunity to become seated. Roser
had nn entertaining turn hut hardly approached big time speed. His feature |s composed of a rope walking stunt, the feat being
done by a dog.
It's nwnv from the conventlonal.
Roser tnlks rontlnur-llv without accomplishing much, his patter running to
rld'^'ilous lengths wltnout a puneri.
Folov and O'Nell were on second with a
earefullv selected pong repertoire, but the orJust
chesfrn "Mnred" tnelr possibilities.
the "Lad|e«" number I" character|7ed

why
Is

a

partially killed an otherwise exThe bnllnd singer
comeov sone.
pulled the turn through to a fair success.

peeret.
cellent

It
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Merrill

and Otto were ono of the features

their new turn 'Wards of the U. S. A.", A
light skit by Kverett Kuskay.
.no Idea is
there, but the dialog falls below expectations.
It hardly measures up to the parallel of the
principals' ability and doesn't Justify tho ac-

In

companying production. This couple, always
considered among the best In their line, ..ave
their portion of the responsibilities,
but the author did not register.
Raymond and Caverly, survivors of a rapidly disappearing art, the chiii-ideie double
turns, gathered a fair share of the laughs,
but the mangled language hardly connects as
in former days.
A few slight changes In construction meant little In the way of improvement and Just why the straight man dressed
as a recruiting officer was not clearly explained.
The laughs wire scattered and to
one familiar with the pair, the result was
disappointing.
Anna Cbandler needs several things to
maintain her proper stride, particularly a
new accompanist and a song to replace "BUI
Bailey."'
The latter should be eliminated
without delay. Just why Miss Chandler supplanted one of her best songs with this nonsensical and time-worn number is a mystery.
With a field well supplied with Hawaiian
melodies there seems no reason why a standard turn Bhould select "Bill Bailey" unless
the coin connection makes It worth while and
in this Instance the reactlop eclipses the financial
returns, provided there is any.
The
pianist didn't help appearances any and Miss
Chandler began to a hefty handicap. "Apple
Tree" made a corking good finale and tue
version of "Crazy Over You" as arranged for
the Imitation Is a good number.
Eddie Carr and Co. went over nicely and
Keno and Green managed to register with
their cake walk finish although the orchestra
came perilously near killing their chances.
fulfilled

Richards and Brandt (New Acts)

closed.

Wynn,

FIFTH AVENUE.
The memory

of the bill at the Fifth Avehalf might remain with one a
nothing to beat It came arouud
later. It was some show, and that It was that
was made more so around 10 o'clock when

nue the

first

long time,

something

If

called

"The

Lucky

Number"

At 10.30 it was still going, and the
only surprise at that time was the audience
wasn't going with or away from it.
"The Lucky Number" carries 10 to 12
people, perhaps 13.
It covers a lot of ground
in sections.
Every time you hope it's going
Included in the
to be over it starts again.
company is a quartet, and out ot the comThe set
pany Is made everything else.
couldn't even play the small time (though
It might amuse In
a way In that division),
unless the small time is willing to pay the
price the company must have through Its
personnel, and then the small time would be
getting the wOrst of It, for the act can't return value for the necessary amount. Jimmy
and Betty Morgan were next to closing. Those
who could endure the sketch probably liked
them.
The Pedersen Brothers closed the
show.
The bill was opened by the Raymond Sisters, two young women, who each play a concert grand piano during the turn, also sing.
One of the girls is a redhead, the other a
brunet.
Their scheme isn't at all bad for a
vaudeville act, but tbey have arranged It too
concerty and the songs are not well chosen
excepting "Simple Melody."
The Raymond
Sisters should bold to the Idea, meanwhile
working out something along more popular
lines for vaudeville, playing the pianos as
much as that may be done t>y them, besides
dodging medleys of old timers and keeping
classics,
even
out
the
for
"desecration."
After them came George C. Davis who did
quite well In the spot, singing, monologlng,
with an "Impromtu" song after and closing with a recitation.
The recitation is well
written.
called "The King," and Is
It
Is
about booze, but the verse listens somewhat
strong In its audience-effect at times.
If
Mr. Davis wishes to use it continually he
might put It In ahead of the Impromtu. He
had several new gags, a couple of which hit
the house in the right spot.
"The Might Have Beens" Is the sketch first
played in vaudeville by Charlotte Walker and
The present cast or principals may be
Co.
new. The two children do very well and the
piece has something of an appeal through Its
sentimentality, hut the story Is not well
worked out through the abruptness of the
children's entrance and exit.
If these bits
were rewritten to cause a double dream by
the childless couple, the sketch would get
more force, as u whole.
The present busband and wife carry their roles.
After It
were Felix and Hope, carrying a special
drop and making the mistake of an elopement and marriage, when their appearance
through youthfulnens In against that.
The
act doesn't hold a kick and In It* present
shape cannot look beyond tb» small time.
John F. Henshaw and Carrie Avery easily
took the hit of the hill up- to their turn,
which runs In four divisions.
The opening
Is a lyrlcnl explanation, with
an Impersonation of "flirting bench-art," nnd a couple of
other vnudevllle hits, concluding with n table
scene when Mr. Henshaw and Miss Avery are
the tough fellow and his girl, out for a .10eent feed.
As performers the couple are
very llkenble. nnd their present act will always he welcome by certain audience*, but
there is the nhllltv there to have much of It
rewritten.
Mr. Henshaw might call In an
author for suggestions which could make It
very ensy to drop nome of the present talking
mnterlnl that even the opening explanatory
•onr doesn't excuse. With the fnlk In the set
rewritten to. quite Komo extent, Ilenshnw and
* verv should he in possession of a marketable
bit? time turn.
Rime.
started.

—
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BRISBANE STARTS SOMETHING.
Lil Arthur Brisbane, W. K. Hearst's
star editorial writer, started

Sunday night

something

Hotel Astor when

at the

he delivered the prize address before a

WHAT WILL BRADY DO?

FOX AUSTRALIA'S LIBERATOR.

Motion Picture Board of Trade banquet.

taken,

Mr.

Brisbane

mostly

all

film

the

told

assemblage,

men, what he thought
and just about

of the picture industry

paralyzed the crowd in their seats with
his remarks.
Lil Arthur made it so
strong that even the Hearst co-work-

morning paper, The American* had

ing

to try to stand
expression.

it

off

with an editorial

The Evening Journal

usually leads oil

with the Brisbane editorials.
That
paper claims it does not solicit picture
advertising, leaving the impression its
offices open earlier than usual every
morning to accommodate the rush of
film advertisers into its columns. Then
again, Mr. Hearst seems buried in picture interests up to his neck, but his
associates claim that, as is often the
case, in this instance also appearances
are deceiving since Mr. Hearst may be
interested in pictures but not with any

money of his own.
What Mr. Brisbane seemed

real

prise

to sur-

the picture makers with

was

"The

police

closed

Haymarket,"

the

open, so you see that
regulate themselves."

is

those

still

things

Mr. Brisbane added he had never
seen Charlie Chaplin on the film, nor
Mary Pickford and still looked for a
happy future notwithstanding, adding

when

boy he never read the
penny dreadful magazines but still lived
through it
The paralyzing happened when he accused the picture people of making picthat

a

tures for the

money

there

The

is in it.

men thought a newspaper man
who had a big scoop like that under

picture

his belt should have told
page of his 'newspaper.

it

nothing to be released until it
received his final approval.
Perhaps the wish is father to the

thought, and possibly such an arrangement may ultimately be effected, but
up to the middle of the current week

on the front

Mutual Film exchanges are quoting

new Charley Chaplin releases at
$50 a day, with many inquirers ready
to sign contracts now for the first rethe

lease.
This is the highest rental price
ever asked for film and indications point

Mutual doing
indication of

a

big business.

how "Chaplin hunmay be taken from

gry" the public is
the fact that Mutual is renting a fiftyfoot strip showing Chaplin signing his

new

contract, to exhibitors for $5 per
day, with eight of these prints working
solid.

Ormi Hawley With Fox.
Ormi Hawley this week began work
a

in

under

picture

Oriffen over in

New

Director Frank
Jersey and began

her career 4s a player for William Fox.
Miss Hawley will play opposite Rockcliffe Fellowes, who is now back in the

Fox
a

and
comedy.
fold

their first picture

is

all

were

to be

was stated that Mabel Normand
had signed a contract with the Mutual
Film Corporation on Tuesday afternoon of this week.
Miss Normand was closeted with
President Freulcr for almost an hour
late that afternoon, and is said to have
is a possibility that she will
the Chaplin releases.

tire

picture

be

more or

is

said to

field,

work

be

less

of

a

laid

in

two

scenes and that *there arc but three
characters appearing in the film drama.

dential sections of the town
dare to juggle with his

News

Letter"

of

admission

scale.

Two
hibitors.

instances are cited by the exOne is the playing of the

Mary Pickford

latest

"Poor
Broadway the-

release,

Little PeppinS," at the
atre.

It is granted that the house
played to capacity business during the
week that the Pickford film was shown
there, but the management is said to
have cleared but three hundred dollars.
Against this they state the same
house with one of the regular releases
of the Paramount Program, which did
not have an extra charge imposed jn

showed

it,

a

box

office

profit of $1,500 the

return with a

week previous.

The exhibitors state they have been
informed that the Triangle is to boost
the price, over their fixed feature
charges, on their forthcoming Griffith
release, and they are trying to effect
a line-up among themselves so that the
releasing company will meet with a
fight on the "boost" if they try to put
it
into effect.
Those using the Triangle service, taking the mediocre feature as it comes along, mixed in with
those that are fair and others that
are good, are entitled to a fair shake

when something

really

worth while

make

is

their fight

on those grounds.

PARAGON LINING
Paragon Films
big names in
making field
$2,000

UP.

dating up as many
the stage and screen playas may be tempted by a
is

on acceptance and
ranging from ten to
twenty-five, according to the calculated
certainty,

percentages

strength of the author.
Mons. Albert
Capellani and Maurice Tourneur, Paragon resident directors, stated to a
representative of Variety their firm
will even concede a fifty per cent, split
after the $2,000 for any big thing potentially justifying the larger division.

the

for
three weeks at a salary of $125 a day,
the agreement being^made in January.

back the manuscripts with the loss of
the advance bonus if deemed unsuitable.

them.

Corrigan

contracted

work

for

with

them

Corrigan and a company were sent
Cuba for the taking of a feature picture.
The first week the star contends
he had to undergo undue hardships and
that after his second week's work he
was unpaid, with the third week of his

the

contract no
to

for him. He returned
with the company paying

work

New York

his transportation.

the

amount sought

matter out.

$1,000
to

is

named

straighten

as

the

firm

reserving

the

right

to

turn

MANUFACTURERS CHEATING.

to

*

who would

Five names well known to Broadway
drama accepted retainers within the
past fortnight to write Paragon plays,

picture concern to

as the en-

up" the prices on the exhibitor, without the latter having any chance for a
come-back of any sort, for there is
hardly a house manager in the resi-

"The William Fox

Emmett Corrigan has started suit
against the Equitable Co. for non-fullfillment of a contract he holds with

Stone Has Returned.
Lewis Stone, who has been in Chicago, appearing before the camera in
the film version of "The Havoc," in
which he is to be starred by the Essanay Company with Gladys Hansen,
returned to town this week.
"The
to

a picture which promises to be
the least unusual they are "jacking

released and they will

CORRIGAN SUING EQUITABLE.

contract.

There

the picture

"Samson" were shown on

entertainment in Australia, the public
has been in the hands of small combines with one sort of pictures at combine prices, with the result that the
"
catalog has been cramped and inferior

It

is

afternoon.

enterprise had completed
arrangement for revolutionizing
the motion picture business of Australia, freeing it from the grip of any
paltry combine.
Ever since the moving pictures became a form of public

MABEL NORMAND WITH MUTUAL.

in

in

first

out
in

their

papers.

Havoc"

Farnum
the

on the part of the producing and releasing companies.
The house men
say that they are asked by the producers and exchanges to play features
of good, bad and indifferent classes
at almost a uniform scale of prices
per day. But when the producers turn

photoplay

produced under the auspices f f
of
America's prominent news-

novelty

praise

The Theda Bara

films.

"The Australian
Feb. 12 states that

Miss Green was formerly leading lady
with the Lieblers.
She will shortly
be featured in a new series of pictures

in

their

lavishly used.

Helen Green's likeness occupies the
centre oval of this week's frontispiece.

a

Fox

in

Friday evening, Feb. 4, there was
a banquet at the Hotel Australia, at
which Hugh J. Ward, general manager for the Williamson Circuit, stated
a number of houses on that circuit
would be devoted to a picture policy
in the future.
The Williamson Circuit
has arranged for the first run of all
Fox pictures in the Antipodes for their
houses. The Theatre Royal was closed
for two weeks and remodeled along the
lines of the Strand in New York, and
was opened on Saturday, Feb. 19 with
"Carmen." The management inaugurated a particularly progressive newspaper campaign in behalf of the new
policy and devoted half-page space in
all of the papers here for their announcements. The billboards were also

HELEN GREEN.

to

The

On

attendance at the Belasco this week,
where is being shown the Fatherland
Magazine motion pictures, "Fighting
the Allies," or "Germany at War." The
attraction was only booked here last
Friday and, with but one day's billing,
opened to capacity on the lower floor
Monday afternoon at 25 and 50 cents.
The newspaper reviews, on the whole,
are very good.

signature

less

production of "Carmen" and William

possible luck.

her

enthusiastic

all

the

of

in

IN WASHINGTON.
Washington, March 15.
Evidently Washington is interested
war pictures, as is evidenced by the

affixed

Fox

most conservative papers in Australia,
"The
Daily
Telegraph,"
"Sydney
Morning Herald," "Sun" and "News"

WAR PICTURES
in

or

was well represented.

the press

every possible
way so that there could be no suggestion of disloyalty. Whether or not they
came to an arrangement he wished

them

films of the

and public
of the island continent.
There were
two days of special showing of the
Fox features at the Tivoli, at which

He was working
knew how in the meanthem

showing the

doing a turn-

of a revelation to the press

manent arrangement.
while, helping

is
is

Company have proven more

the corporation had. made him certain
propositions but that they were "miles
apart" in the matter of effecting a per-

one

An

Fox productions and
away business. The

arrangement since the first of the year,
which would terminate March 20, that

to be

EXHIBITORS CHAPLIN HUNGRY.

to

tions for thirty years,

nothing definite of that character had
been arrived at.
When pressed for
verification of the above, Brady declined to talk.
He admitted, however,
that he was temporarily in charge of
the production
end of the WorldEquitable, stating he had a temporary

a

statement that film was but for the
uneducated, and although listed to
speak on "Censorship," Mr. Brisbane
said pictures called for no censoring
the police would take care of that.
said Mr. Brisbane, "but Child's

liberator of Australia from the
hands of a small film combine that
has had the power here.
The Fox
Australian Branch was opened here
about three weeks ago. Carey Wilson
is the foreign agent for Mr. Fox and
is in charge of the office, his manager
is Lieut. Jim Anderson.
At present the Theatre Royal, which
has been devoted to legitimate attrac-

lias

as hard as he

is a howl from the motion
exhibitors in this city over
what they claim are "gypping" tactics

picture

the

vision of all their productions, passing

upon the scenarios, stars and directors
and looking over the pictures when

EXHIBITORS COMPLAINING.
There

Sydney, Aus., Feb. 21.
William Fox is being hailed here as

Certain officials of the World-Equitable have repeatedly stated that William A. Brady will have general super-

Exhibitors

some of the

are
complaining
that
manufacturers have re-

cently been in the habit of limiting their
subjects to about four thousand feet,

placing them on five reels and billing

them as

five

reel

features.

One

case

was a very flagrant one,
upon measurement there Icing just
in

particular

3.800 feet of film.

MOVING PICTURES

3SZ

TO STATE RIGHT DUMB GIRL

VAMPIRE SUBJECTS ON WANE.
That "Vampire" subjects are on the

wane was

gleaned this week
with both exhibitors

a

fact

through a talk
and producers. Two of the latter who
have been in the vanguard producing
pictures of the "vampire" type admitted that their bookings for features
with the subtle adventuress as the leading character were falling off.
The exhibitors say the public want
the society drama with a punch right
now. The society play with the woman
in fashionable attire always appeals to
the women, and that is what the majority of the exhibitors are catering to
as an audience.

One of the members of the booking
department of the Fox Film Corporation stated that "Bara's" (as

all

of their

vampire pictures are called, because of
the star) are not holding up in bookIn another deings as they should.
partment this fact was* substantiated
by the information that, although Theda Bara had been the "meal ticket"

Fox

trend
of public desire had made that producer realize that picture audiences
were tiring of that type of picture and
that \#ithin a month a new type of Fox
picture would appear on the market.
Through outside sources it was
learned that Pauline Frederick, who is
the "vampire" of the Famous Players
Co., was to be seen in the future in
scenarios totally away from the type
%
of pictures in which she has been appearing in the past.
Other manufacturers are also said to be placing the
ban on "vampire" subjects as far as
the future is concerned.
However, in sections the vampire is
still holding a great deal of attraction
for the theatre patrons, as may be witnessed by the fact that the latest Fox
release, "Gold and the Women," with
of the

office in the past, the

Theda Bara
this
in

as the star,

Academy

the

of

when shown

Music on Sunday

week, necessitated a

call

Anna Pavlowa

big

Buffalo, March 15.
injunction restraining the exhibi-

Dumb

An

"The

feature,

Girl of Portici."

investigation
to

of

the

amounts alleged

have been received by other con-

method of release. The
"The Ne'er Do Well" by Selig
$10,000; "Madame X" by Henry W.

cerns by this
sale of

for

returns accruing to the California Motion Picture
Corporation, B. S. Moss and others,
from this source, clinched their dethe

Savage for $110,000;

cision.

INGRAM'S

TWO

BLUEBIRDS.

Rex Ingram, who has been with the
U. for about two months, has completed one picture entitled "The Experiment," in which Violet Mersereau and
Lionel Adams are featured, which is to
be released as a Bluebird picture. He
is now working on another five reel
feature entitled "Yellow and White,"
which is to star Miss Mersereau, who is
supported by Wm. Garwood and Paul

FOX'S
Canada

last

Monday,

to

visit

branch

office for the firm in St.

N. S.

Later the Fox

open an

office in

of

feature

films,

when

they figure that the story can be helped
by the insertation of a bit of scenic or
other film that they may have on hand,
came to light this week. Fred J. Dol-

BRANCH.
the

linger,

Johns,
.

Winnipeg.

HOFFMAN GOES WITH LASKY.
Milton E. Hoffman, manager of the
Peerless studios, has resigned to accept a similar position with the Lasky
Co. on the Coast

manager of

who

the

Claremont thea-

playing the Triangle Billie
Burke picture "Peggy" at his house today, stated that he was going to insert a bit of scenic show views of
Scotland to break the quickness of the
jump of Peggy from Pelham, N. Y., to
her guardian's home in Europe. This
is
one of the first instances of this
sort of padding that has come to light.

tre,

people will also

is

I

at

of

being sent

for police reserves to maintain or-

der in the neighborhood of the theatre
during the evening.

FEARED FOR ANIMALS.
Los Angeles, March IS.
amusing incident regarding
the light in which David Horsley regards the great Bostock collection of
animals which he has purchased and
which are appearing in his film productions here, came to light through
an interchange of telegrams between
this point and the New York branch.
Remarking on the increase in the
price of beef, some one in the East
wired Horsley that he might save
money by feeding a few of the actors

A

The producer

Essanay

will"

open

replied

new

har-

in

with the Board and the expo, was

definitely

mentioned as something that

every organized exhibitor would stay
away from.
Early this week Frank Samuels, who
managed the last Exposition at Grand
Central Palace, was in conference with
Rich. G. Hollaman, President of the
Exposition Co. who financed the two
previous expos., regarding the possibility of the exhibitors having a show
of their own. Mr. Hollaman is reported
as having said that if the exhibitors
could swing their national convention
to New York, the possibilities of holding a trade show in connection with
such a convention was not impossible.
The national convention is now slated
to convene in Chicago.
The wise ones observed that in either
event the manufacturers were sure to
be "gypped."

On Wednesday
an exposition

May

at

exhibitors announced

Grand

the

Central

one week prior to the
Board of Trade Exposition at Madison Square Garden. Variktt is in a
position to state that at an executive
meeting to be held today (Friday) the
Board of Trade manufacturers will
taboo the other exposition.
Palace

1-6,

A. M. JOHNSON HERB.
Archibald M. Johnson, son of Governor Hiram Johnson of California, has
been quietly mulling around in the
motion picture mart here in New York
for the past few weeks.
Mr. Johnson
is connected with
the San Francisco
law firm of Sullivan, Sullivan & Roche,
and is general counsel for the California Motion Picture Corp.
In conjunction with General Manager Alexander
Beyfuss of the California company, Mr.
Johnson has been giving his personal

Law,"

Jewish Orphans' Home here are to
have a picture theatre in their midst,
due to the thoughtfulness of Herm.in
Fichtcnbcrg, who has started a fund
for the erection of a booth, screen and
picture machines at the institution.
Local film companies will donate
regularly enough film to keep the children entertained right along. The id««a
is an excellent one, and should be inconsidering

universally,

the

good achieved.

did

"BEN BLAIR" CONDENSED.
The

Pallas

part of the

studio

despite

here,

VIRGINIA
A flit growing Vitagraph atar who
Ribbon Feature.

NORDEN

will shortly

be se«n in

the

"Ben

feature,

program
original

at

the

"PETER GOD,"

a

Vitagraph Blue

and

is

used as a

Blair,"

"filler."

is

Broadway,

intention

management to reject it.
The picture has been cut

ficially

and Los Angeles.

mony

nominal expense as against the splen-

15.

declared to be the largest artilighted studio in the world.
Spoor has closed his studios at Niles

work

rejected a resolution to

stituted

STUDIO.

its

when

Board of Trade exposition opens in
May at Madison Square Garden. The
New York State organized exhibitors,
at their convention at Albany recently,

New Orleans, March 15.
The seven hundred inmates of the
(

tackle "hams."

NEW

vs.

prove very

PICTURES FOR ORPHANS.

got against the animals?" A local wag on hearing the
yarn remarked that after looking over
the actor collection, Horsley might
have replied that his beasts had displayed Hebraic instinct and wouldn't

Chicago, March

L.

E.

P.

will

contracts on "The Unwritten
with Beatriz Michclena.

"What have you

ESSANAY'S

M.

attention to the closing of states-rights

rather

to the animals.

the

interesting to those in the trade

own padding

NEW CANADIAN

of

Trade feud

the

EXHIBITORS PADDING FEATURES.
An instance of exhibitors doing their

Louis F. Rogers, of the Fox Film
Corporation sales department, left for

ertect

of

Ku-Klux-Klan," was issued in
United States District Court March 7
and granted to the Epoch Producing
Co. This three-reeler has been advertised and screened in and around Williamson and Sodus and is an infringement on the copyright of "The Birth
of a Nation," as it is only a condensed
form of the above. The injunction was
placed on^ the following, who were
named as the owners of the film:
Ernest R. Scott, Adelbert Williams,
Frederick M. Lockley, C. I. Trimble
and others.
Walter I. Scott, of Rochester, attorney for Jhe defendants, asked for a
hearing on the injunction, but there
was no appearance for the defense. A
motion for a preliminary injunction,
pending trial of the action for a permanent injunction, was granted by the
court.

wrote and directed

Ingram
Panzer.
both pictures.

The
Board

tion of a film, called "In the Clutches

of the

This was determined upon after an

zc

WILL MFRS. BE GYPPED?

"BIRTH" INFRINGEMENT.

Universal has decided to state right
its

25

to

of

two

the
reels
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NEW SAFETY
"Safety

First"

new contrivance which

emplified in a

*

may

FISHER'S

It

is

owned by

the

the Candler Building.

in

Loney Co.

There

is

no

complicated mechanism to adjust and
the whole device occupies but a very

small part of the machine.
The Loney Safety System is a simple
electrical
contrivance
that may be
fitted at small cost to any make of projecting machine.
Two sets of knives
housed at the openings of the film

Animated Cartoons

*

be adjusted to any projection ma-

chine.

BUD

DEVICE.

very strongly ex-

is

drums

and controlled by powerful
springs held in position by magnets are
instantly released in case of the film
catching fire, cutting the film at the

"MutU«d Jeff
*

Produced by

entrance to the drums and absolutely
sealing the drums, thereby preventing
the fire from reaching the winding
spools.
Simultaneously, by means of
an automatic control, the shutters in
the booth front are dropped, the lights
in the auditorium are turned on, a signal
flashed to the conductor of the orchestra, and the motor of the projecting
machine stops, extinguishing the carbon light in the machine. When the
fire burns itself out, the net result is

BUD FISHER

the loss of

First

two

Appearance at the

and a few
showing the picture.

feet of film

seconds of time

in

BEYFUSS GOES HOME.
Chicago, March

15.

A

trade showing of "The Unwritten
Law," the first of the California Motion
Picture
Corporation's "Better-

STRAND THEATRE

*

Than-Program"
feature
photoplays,
was given at the Ziegfeld theatre
Thursday morning of last week. About
eighty

NEW YORK
*

*
*
*

CITY

Next Week (March 20)

*
*

MUTT AND JEFF NEWS WEEKLY,

Western Office

Eastern Office

207

1600 Broadway
New York City

*
*

Inc.

S.

Wabash

Chicago,

Ave.,

professionally interested spectators were among the audience; there
were all of the representative Chicago
states-rights

buyers, reviewers from
Chicago daily papers, as well as
from the motion picture trade publications, and prospective buyers from St.
Louis, Kansas City, Omaha and points
even farther west. The feature "got
the

over"

in good style.
Alexander Beyfuss, general manager
of the California company, arrived here
Thursday morning to conduct the
showing and left the same afternoon
on his return trip to New York.

Mr. Beyfuss
for

left

New York Monday

San Francisco.

Before taking his
departure he cgncluded the sale of the
various territorial rights throughout
the United States for

"The Unwritten

Law."

III.

ANDERSON

IN FRISCO.

San Francisco, March 15,
Gilbert ("Broncho Billy") Anderson,

who recently sold out his interests in
the Essanay Film Producing Company,

JACK CURTIS

ALFRED DE MANBY
Personal Assistant to

5. L.

NEW YORK

ROTHAPFEL
Knickerbocker Thsotrs

SPECIAL ATTENTION
Theatrical A Moving Picture Artists
Ladles' Fine Evening and Street Gowns
Opera Coats, F*rs, Etc, at Lass Than
One-Hall Regular Prices

To

VIRGINIA NORDEN

GOWNS, WRAPS, ETC, RENTED

Vitagraph Co,

MME. NAFTAL
West
m

Bet. 5th

With Pauline Fredericks and Lydla Cllmore.
Next Release Florence Reed In the "Woman's
Law."
t

Years Old

4

Feet High

ANOTHER

TEL.

BRYANT

Rialto,

theatre just

finished

FLATBUSH.
seating

1,500,

a

Flatbush, will
open to-morrow (Saturday) night with

Blond— Pretty

in

"The Nc'cr-Do-Weir for a run of four
David Picker, owner of the Bur-

and

days.

AN ACTOR

land
670

in

New

The

41th Street

end 6th Aves.

is a
familiar figure about town these
days and rumor persists he is organizing, or attempting to organize, a new
film manufacturing company which will
operate here in the West.

Phone Bryant lOf

theatre

manage

the

in

New

the

Bronx, will also

Rialto.
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Triangle Audiences
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Two Admissions

TAT

Managers, Attention !

AT
"W

TAT
TAT

tat
Probably one of the greatest proofs of TRIANGLE SUPREMACY is the
fact that exhibitors are constantly wiring us that many of their patrons continually pay two admissions to see the same performance over again. Many
a moving picture fan is so thrilled with the breath-taking action in an exciting
drama, or so highly amused at the swift-moving comedy in the Keystone, that
the small matter of another admission price is not considered.

TaT
TaT

TaT

TAT

The Only Carman

TAT

TTT
TAT

Rand.

S.

TRIANGLE FILM CORPORATION,

TAT

Denver, Colorado.
Triangle opened Orpheum Theatre today. Enormous crowds. Everybody highly
pleased.
Pictures scored heavily.
SOME PATRONS CAME TWICE IN SAME

DAY.

TaT

Don
St. Paul,

(Or "Germany at War")

TTT
TAT

TaT

January 2nd to capacity house all day.
Wonderful photography, beautiful directing and supreme acting. Great
applause and enthusiasm from patrons.
Strand Amusement Company.

TAT

time ahown at tha
Orpheum Theatrca

W

great.

TTT
TAT
TTT
AT

rm

VIEWS SHOWN
AT BELASCO

Thrilling

Praaantatlon

Gorman

-

)

,

,

TTT

1459 BROADWAY

¥

TJT

Waahlngton "Tlmee," March

TAT
War

NEW YORK

IN JULY.

the

15th

of July,

upon the conclusion of

Selznick.

first

"So many misleading statements and
rumors have been circulated by ir-

presented by the Clara Kimball

Young

Film

be

responsible press agents and other per-

leased in October.

we

with that organization Miss

begin work in her

production

in

Corporation.

own

services

Young

will

studio on the

which she
This

will

is

to be

desire to call the attention of

it clear that she has no intention of accepting any of the vaudeville or theatrical offers which she has received."
Miss Young's original contracts with
the World was in force until the end of
August, but it was mutually agreed in
writing to terminate same July 15.

the motion picture industry to these in-

contestable proofs.

Young's

contract

World Film Corporation

with

the

will terminate

Arthur

H.

Triumph

Film

signed his

CO.

Jacobs, president of the

office

Corporation,

and sold

has

his

cent, interest in the concern,

re-

50 per

which has

been acquired by Julius Steger.

PEARL WHITE INJURED.
Pearl White was injured the other

day at Fort Lee while being filmed
the open for a scene in

Claw"

sc

ial,

tance as she

She

is

"The

in

Iron

being dragged some disfell

pictures

AT
BELASCO
Gorman Army
Soon

Vlewe of tho
of

Germany

War

Ottco.

gathered

from

In

many

from an automobile.

temporarily

confined to her

home, but not seriously

hurt.

Hvlasro Theatre.
These pictures are of unusual Interest as many of
them were made under tbe direction of the German
government for use as historical records.
They include, therefore, practically all the activities of tha
German troops on all the battle fronts.
By means of high power lenses, battle scenes have
been obtained which show actual field operations.
Most of these scenes were made from tbe German military headquarters, and In addition to the work of
the srmy In Belgium and France they show also the
toons In Poland and Russia and some of the fighting
at the Dardanelles.

1915—

New York AnorliM, Dee. 21
German war
pictures of tbe Fatherland Magazine not only show the
lighting on the western front of France and the eastern
front of Russia, but also at the Dardanelles.
8ons of
the Fatherland are seen dropping by tbe score, as they
storm and take positions held by tbe Allies.
Tks Brooklyn Eagle, "as. 21.—Tbe grim reality of
war is evident In every foot of tbe picture.
Daring
rhsrges over space between trenches.
Tbe audience

re-

"Miss Young desires further to make

exhibitors and others interested in

"Miss

her

facts,

sons having no knowledge of the
that

of

nude by the
staff, are being presented this week
under the auspices of tbe Fatherland magaslne at the

STEGER IN TRIUMPH

Immediately

1916.

The following statement was issued
Wednesday over the signatures of
Clara Kimball Young and Lewis J.

IS.

German general

TAT
TV

all

of

sources, but especially from the pictures

AT
YOUNG QUITS

Screen

WAR PICTURES
ARE SHOWN
Official

tat

MISS

on

Side of Conflict Offered by

Activities

TaT

13

REALISTIC WAR

Heretofore
la Washington
bare been tbe familiar scenes of the armies and military activities of tbe various countries on the parade
ground or In general maneuvers, posed for tbe camera,
but tbe pictures at tbe Belasco Theatre this weak,
under tbe auspices of tbe "Fatherland" msguine,
are scenes of the opposing troops la actual combat

AT

Tat
TTT

AT

Read!!

"Fatherland."
"War" pictures shown

HAS YOUR CONTRACT BEEN ACCEPTED?

TaT

Flret

Alhambrn and

Waahing ton "Herald." March

exhibitor.

TAT

Colonial*
recently.

Read!!

TAT

kind of testimony week after week that PROVES the quality and
value of TRIANGLE PLAYS to the exhibitor. They please the patrons and
force cash through the box office windows, which is what most interests the

rjisr

iu

TAT

It is this

TaT

Mr. Murdoch and Mr. Albat. of the B. r. Keith's
VaudeTllle Circuit, after teeing the picture, booked It
as a beadllner In tbe Colonial. Orpheum and Alhsmbra tbeatree, New York City.
This U tbe first time 1b
history of big time vaudeville that a motion picture
booked at an extra feature act.

Thaao pictures are entirely now.

TRIANGLE FILM CORPORATION,
Philadelphia, Pa.
Opened TRIANGLE PROGRAMME
Show

ft

any house.

Minn., January 3rd, 1916.

Mr. Arthur Lucas,

The Fatherland Magazine Presents

u

Fiva raala full of action. Actual Battla
Scenaa in tho sky, land and aaa. Absolutely tha boat attraction that over played

TAT

Carrothers.

TAT

Film to play the

Houmi

Fighting uw Allies

TAT

TaT

War

B. F. Keith

w

T

Pocatcllo, Idaho, January 4th, 1916.

W.

SENSATION AT BELASCO
THEATRE, WASHINGTON— BREAKS
A RECORD FOR SUCH SHOW.

'This 1$ the Picture that
Set All New York Talking"

TAT

TaT

NOW A

T

P

witness men fall by the score, bayonet rhsrges, skirmishes, the storming of cities snd conflict In tbe sir
are fslthfully portrayed wltb exactness snd real tan sttalnshle only under condition! of actual warfare.

Will accept bookings on percentage or flat rental.

STATE RIGHTS FOR SALE.
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CUMMINS
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Longacre Building
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EQUITABLE

WORLD

FILM
CORPORATION

Motion Pictures Corporation
Presents

Prnsemts

ROBERT WARWICK

CHARLES CHERRY

IN

IN

w

"THE SUPREME SACRIFICE
Founded on the novel,
Afford* Robert
of dramatic

To

Him That

€$

Hath," by Leroy Scott

Warwick a magnificent opportunity

PASSERS BY
By

C.

tf

Haddon Chambers

to display his brilliant gifts
C.

powor and characterisation.

heroic sacrifice of David Aldrlch, a young
sacrifices himself and endures a bitter term
of years In prison to save the hallowed memory of his dearest friend, an East Side
clergyman, who in a moment of desperation has embossled the charity funds placed
in his care to satisfy the extortionate demands of a woman with whom he had
become entangled- years before.

The story concerns Itself with the
author (played by Mr. Warwick), who

Haddon Chambers, the celebrated author

of

"Passers-By," has written

many

successful plays; but none that has attained the international fame accorded to this

wonderfully powerful and brilliant piece of literary art.

™"

The story

Interests with its novelty,

thrills

with

its

dramatic climaxes, and

impresses with the masterly way in which the author handles the deeper currents
of

modern

life.

RELEASED THROUGH

WORLD FILM CORPORATION
EXECUTIVE OFFICES
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WEST

STREET

46th

NEW YORK

BRANCHES ALL PRINCIPAL CITIES.

Confidence

is

born of ability

Sam

Rothapfel knows

A month ago he left Broadway to OPEN THE NEW COLONIAL
THEATRE IN CHICAGO FOR THE TRIANGLE.
9

" Alfredo/ said he, "Put the show on at the Knickerbocker next
Sunday and come straight away and join me."

Sam put

it

over there as usual with big acclaim, and as soon as
New York.

I

arrived he left for

J

Here the good work continues. Business booming and I am glad
more his confidence in GIVING WEEKLY TO CHICAGO REAL ROXY SHOWS, of which I know my Chief would be
to enjoy once

proud.

ALFRED DEfMANBY,
Artistic Director, Colonial Theatre, Chicago.

FILM REVIEWS
GOLD AND THE WOMAN.
Tneda Bara
Alma Hanlon

De Cordova
Hester dray
Juliet
Col.

H. Cooper CllOe

Lee

Harry Hlllard
Carleton Macy
Chief Black Eagle
Julia Hurley
Carter B. Harkess

Ernest Dent
Duskara
Dugald Chandoa
Chief Duskara

Dusksra's

Squaw

Leelo Duskara

This Is another of the William Fox vamplre productions with Theda bara as the star.
In many ways it suggests Miss Bara's first
and greatest success, "A Fool There Was."

James Vincent.
general theme Is totally unFool."
As 'Gold and the
Woman" stands at present it looks pretty exToo much time is wasted In plantpensive.
ing the prolog to the story proper; this
makes the finish of the film seem rushed to
get the entire tale over In the allotted five
The prolog is laid four generations
reels.
prior to the story Itself. Dugald Chandos. an
early English settler, tries to obtain possession
or the land of the Indians In the Valley of
Shadow.
Not succeeding in buying It, he
mines the Indian encampment and blows up
the entire tribe. Chief Duskara is killed and
his squaw invokes a curse on the murderers
and their family for generations to come. The
curse Is that they will be barren of all male
offspring and that the children born will be
Three generations later the curse Is
blind.
still working full blast, but it slips for a while
on the fourth generation. Hester Gray is the
Lee Duskara, a Harchild of the fourth.
vard student. Is the great-great-grandson of
He Is In love
the murdered Indian chief.
with Hester, who Is an orphan and the ward
Juliet De Cordova
Ernest Dent.
of Col.
(Theda Bara) Is the private secretary to the
colonel.
She Is the daughter of a Mexican
aristocrat, whose kin was killed In the revolution, and she was forced to flee the country.
She sought the protection of the American
Charge d'Affalrs in Mexico and he sent her
to Col. Dent, hoping the latter could And some
The Colonel falls
sort of a position for her.
in love with Juliet and from the moment she
enters his life be Is on the way to perdition.
Juliet's extravagant habits lead the Colonel
When Lee
to overdraw his bank account.
Duskara Is jilted by Hester because aha discovered him with Juliet's arms about him,
the Colonel proposes to his ward to save himself from ruin.
Shortly after the marriage
Hester loses her eyesight, for the curse Is
working again, and It Is then that Juliet gets
la her fine work.
She tries to have the
Colonel persuade his wife to sign over her
Later
estate to him, but In this she falls.
the blind wife finds her husband and Juliet
asleep on a couch and her hands reveal the
closeness of their heads and she faints and
The director
The story lp
like

that

of

of the picture Is
its

"A

leaves the house.
She Is about to commit
suicide by leaping from a wharf when aaved
by Lee.
The Colonel, believing bla wife
la
dead, marries Juliet and drinks himself to death.
"Gold and the Woman" Is a
film story built exclusively for the purposes
of exploiting Miss Bara's well known "vampire" qualities and that Is about all it does.
The atory la badly told In the screen version
and there are times when one cannot make
bead or tall of It. In the cast In addition to
Miss Bara are three members who stand out
as unusual.
They are Alma Hanlon aa the
blind wife, who gave a really remarkable performance of a role that waB difficult at lta
best; H. Cooper Cllffe as Col. Dent again
evidenced the fact that he Is aa much at home
before the camera as on the speaking atage,
and Harry Hllllard as Lee Duskara proved
to be a Juvenile of promise for the film.
Fred.
-

THE SUPREME SACRIFICE.
David

Aldrtch

Rev.

Phillip
Lillian Drew

Morton

Helen Chambers
Alexander Chambers
Kate Morgan

Robert

Warwick

Vernon Steele
Christine Mayo
Q. Nllsson

Anna

Robert Forsythe
Jessie Lewis
Tom
Dion Tltherage
The World Film Corporation la shortly to
release a five-reel production by The Premo
Feature Film Co., entitled "The Supreme
Sacrifice," the principal fault of which ilea
In the fact that the atory on which the photodrama In baaed ia highly Improbable and enIf It had not been for the
tirely too weak.
fact that the picture was admirably cast and
had the advantage of most capable direction
at the hands of Harley Knowlea and Lionel
Belmore, there would nave been little or no
chance for the picture In the ranks of good
Where In the world would one be
features.
able to find a man who would be willing to
spend four years In jail Just to protect the
name of a friend who is dead? If that
question can be satisfactorily answered, then

"The Supreme Sacrifice" is a great' picture,
but aa It now stands It is Just one of those
features that will get by on the strength of
the acting and direction.
David Aid rich
(Robert Warwick) la a struggling author.
His closest friend Is the Rev. Phillip Morton
devoting
hla life to
(Vernon Steele), who la
Besettlement work on the lower Eaatalde.
fore Phillip became a clergyman, during his
student days at Harvard, he did the uaual
thing the Harvard boy a do, that la, thoae
that can afford to do ao, and he aupported
This same girl baa
a mistress In Boston.
turned out to be a woman of the streets and
being aware of the fact that Morton couldn't
very well have her advertise the fact that
he once "kept her," decides to blackmail

him.

31

the chap

Morton, to keep paoe with the woaaaa'a

who

stole the flrat girt

man and who waa the tool of the broker In
ettlng Norman started on hla seoond souse*
a blackmailing him.
When Norman, through
f.

dispose of hla shares the bottom falls out of
the market and they are worth leaa and the
ahock cauaea hla death. Aldrlch becomes the
executor of hla affairs, and decides to cover
up the theft that waa committed, and In ao
doing la accuaed of having stolen the money
hlmaelf.
Rather than telt the truth, whlcu
could have been proven without a ahadow
of doubt, he goes to Sing Sing for four years.
After hla release from prison hla endeavors
to rehabilitate hlmaelf In the eyea of the
world provides for the continuation of the
atory.
Naturally after many trtala ha la
anccessful and managea to win the love of

his brokers, start to puah Royce Into a corner and the latter cannot further meet the
demands of the blackmailer. Harker ahoota
him.
Norman Is accused of the crime and
gets all the way to the night before he la to
be electrocuted, before the truth aavea him
from the chair. Of courae with Royce out of
the way after hla release he managea to win
If It weren't for the fact that
the widow.
BUnn la In the cast of the picture It would
be rated In the third class by exhibitors, aa It
Is, it hardly deserves any better rating than
Fred.
"B" for the entire feature.

Hla
a girl who never loat faith In him.
touch of "life" aa he rubbed elbowa with
it in State's Prison broadens blm sufficiently
so that he can Jam the needed "guts" Into
his writing, because of the lack of which

METRO PICTURES
CORPORATION

the editor* In the paat had rejected hla manuscripts.
With the acceptance of hla flrat
Btory after hla return to liberty he ImmediOf
ately ruahea to the girl and la accepted.
the women in the cast two stand out. They
are Christine Mayo aa the blackmailer and
Jessie Lewis aa Kate Morgan, a youthful female crook. It ia safe to predict a bright
future for Mlsa Lewis before the camera.
Frtd.

THE UNPARDONABLE

FrancisX.Bushman
and

Bevirly Bayie

SIN.

In

This la a rather Jumbled up and wholly Improbable film version of as fully an Improbable atory turned out by the Shubert Film
Corporation and placed on the market through
the World. Holbrook Bllnn, the atar, la forced
to play a role that doea not ahow him to
advantage nor give him any opportunity. The
beet thing he doe* In the picture la to manage to be Jilted twlo* in the two opening
reels, and fall for the "drink."
As a hard
drinker, Bllnn In this role has "something
on" some of our very beat little Broadway
souses, and In one scene he managea to work
up a bun on exactly five little cupa of punch
while hi* tempter drlnka a like number, withSo much for the
out any apparent effect.
general

detail

of

direction

In

the

THE
WALL
BETWEEN

picture.

Walter Norman (Holbrook Bllnn) la one of
the aoclal set, but a hard drinker. He la Interested In a girl who throws him over to
marry another chap and If It hadn't been
for a friend who takes Norman on a yachting trip and Blips him the "cure," the picture
would never have gotten beyond the flrat reel.
On his return from the trip, Norman meets
and becomes engaged to Julia Landls, a young
society girl who abhors drink and drinkers.
John Royce, who also loves the girl, tells
her of Norman's former weakness, but she
refuses to believe It.
He then plots to have
Norman tempted with drink and paraded before the girl in an Intoxicated condition.
In
this he Is successful and she breaks -off her
engagement to Norman, and later marrlea
Royce.
Norman sinks to the gutter through
drink, but later through receiving an Inkling
of how he was tricked Into making an exhibition of himself decides to be revenged
on Royce. He atarta on a career of regeneration and is helped toward his desire by an
Inheritance.
Royce Is a broker and Harker,

Produced

from
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"THE BONDMAN"
By

BLUEBIRD

P/iOTO-PLAVS
ANNOUNCE

of one

MARY FULLER
IN

of the Greatest Stories

Ever Written

in

any

Language

THRILLING
SCENES

1,000

"The

Strength of

the

Weak"

Adapted for the screen by
Williamson Addison Lathrop
from the famous Drama of same name
Directed by
Lucius Henderson

ARRANGE FOR BOOKINGS WITH THE
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1600 Broadway, New York
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Released oa the Metro Program Mar. 27th
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HALL CAINE
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But, before he can
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"Printing Prints That Produce Profits!

"Making Pictures That Make Money!

panion! try to take blm hem*. Larry etarte
for Lelghton's home to head blm off because
the party baa "fllvved" but finds tbat bo baa
Agnes la bar
reached the scene too lata.
rooms with her faltb In tba Trinity de-.
Btroyed, la about to commit suicide when
Lelghton enters. He stops ber and makes a
If she will forego killing
bargain wltb ber.
herself for one year he will make her a
present of 930.000, Insure her Ufa for $00,000
In his favor and during the first week of tho
year following She la to commit suicide and
he will be 120,000 winner. An agreement is
drawn up to this effect. During the year
that passes Agnes enjoys every luxury, falls
In love with Lelghton and be In turn evidences an extraordinary fondness for the girl.
But he Is engaged to Ruth Bereaford, who Is
stricken blind st a lawn fete through the

premature explosion of some fire works and
naturally because of this he would seem a
The
cad were he to break his engagement.
Trinity finally decide to tell Agnea that
Lelghton Is engaged to the other woman and
the little wrlteY rushes to the girl's house
It Is again the eve of
to learn the truth.
the New Year and Agnes decides that the
only way- out Is to keep the pact that she
She disentered Into the year previous.
charges her servants and prepares to end her
In the meantime Lelghton has been to
life.
see bis fiancee, who baa been operated on and
her eyesight restored and she realizing Leighton's love for Agnes, bids him go to her.
starts off post haste, but first pauses to
phone from his apartments and discovers that
Agnes has taken poison. He rushes to her
side only to find that he Is too late and that
she Is dead. Then the story takes Its "twist'

lives on busbsnd's money, handling ssme. He
Is so penurious thst when the divorce wss
granted he evaded tbe payment of tbe costs
of action.
Father decides to send girl to
town to complete her education and directs
ber to bis former borne, occupied by brother.
Brother tells son to propose to the girl, to

When girl rejects the
clinch the fortune.
"You were
boy, the brother says to girl
born after your parents were divorced. You
:

"Your
Later:
beggar."
are a nameles
father kept you hiding because you were
nameless. You must return to your hut." It
so happens she has a youthful lover s who
turns out to be a nephew of tbe very Judge
before whom the divorce was tried. 8be tells
the young msn she can't marry him because
she Is nameless. Boy tells his uncle (now re*
Old Judge looks u»
tired from tbe bench).
the papers and finds tbe divorce decree was
never entered because the costs were never
paid.
This "unexpected" solution of tb«
problem Is fleshed on the miserly villain st
the moment the father of the girl Is In his
own home upbraiding his brother. Inasmuch
as be is still alive, title to the borne and
wealth Is In his favor, therefore the miserly
brother has no legal claim. But If the father
of the girl had died without a will, the
brother would have ^een the rightful heir
"according to law" and the story more
natural.
A good Idea partially spoiled:
Jolo.

He

and the Trinity Is found rapping at Agnes'
She Jumps from the typewriter
studio door.
and It Is disclosed that the entire picture that
has just been witnessed Is a fiction tale which
she has ground out. The picture Is without
doubt one that will enjoy great popularity.
Fred.

THE BLINDNESS OF LOVE.
It

this

has
been

"Where the Gods of Perfection hold high revel"
The Lett Word in Film Factory Facilities

PARAGON-the
General Manager

Film Plant Supreme!
MAURICE TOURNEUR.

would have been more appropriate had
five-part B. A. Rolfe photoplay, which
been released on the Metro Program,

entitled "Steger's Staggers," for in It
Julius Steger manages to display a greater
variety of dramatic "staggers" than have
ever been witnessed either in the silent drama
or on the speaking stage. Whenever the star
felt that the interest In the photodrama was
beginning to lag he managed to have the
scene staged so that he could embrace someone and stagger from one side of the focus
radius of the camera lense to the other. But,
of course, as Mr. Steger Is the star of the
picture, he could Just about dictate how be
wanted the scenes staged so that he could
The role he portrayed
shine to advantage.
made him the owner of tb* Wilton Piano Factory and also the president of the Wilton
the same
In
Bank, which was situated
He had a
suburb his factory was located.
The latter stayed at
son and a daughter.
home and kept noose for the "old man"
She was In
while the son was st college.
love with the foremen of pop's plsno factory, where they must have turned out mighty
poor pianos, for In the Wilton home there

was an Instrument of an entirely different
make. The son Is a pretty wild youngster,
but he Is .the light and all of father's life.

On

the eve of a football game, father decides

game by paying him a
The son Is the hero of tbe game and
when his dad goes around to tbe team's dressing room the youth passes blm up so that he
can accompany •some newly made acquaintLater tbe boy Is
ances home In their car.
expelled from school because of a row which
was part of the celebration of the football
victory.
On his return home be Is accom-

to surprise son at the
visit.

by a "society leech" (whatever that
Is), who tells young Wilton's father that the
bov should be established In business. The
father finances an Investment department as
part of the bank, the mismanagement of
which finally brines about his ruin and he
forced Into poverty, while the boy runs
is
away from home. Years pass, the old man Is
a piano tuner, the boy has "made good" out
west, the daughter, who was driven from the
home because she married the shop foreman. Is happy and has a child, and the girl
that the boy left behind has remained true
Naturally be comes
and waiting for blm.
The
back and thpre Is the happy reunion.
picture Is only a fair sample of what a flvenart feature production should be and would
be classed about "C" by an exhibitors' Jury.
Fred.
panied

Inaugural Inspection Day, Saturday, March 18
TRADE AND PUBLIC INVITED
Capacity, 2,000,000 feet weekly.
Night and Day Service.
Immediate Deliveries.
Quality and Charges Guaranteed.
New Processes!
New Methods!
New Economies!
RESIDENT STUDIO DIRECTORS INCLUDE: ALBERT CAPELLANI, MAURICE
TOURNEUR, FRANK CRANE.
FACTORY DIRECTORS:
CHIEF: FRANCOIS DOUBL1ER.
ASSOCIATE: J. BEZEUL.

PARAGON FILMS
HER GREAT
Agnes Lambert

Tom

Lelghton

Larry

Henry
Tony
Ruth Bcresford
Mrs. Ewing
Thin

flve-reel

(INC),

Mabel Taliaferro
Henry Mortimer
Richard Barbee
Fauncefort

Wllllnm
Jeanette

Ruth
Rolfe feature, which

FT. LEE, N.

J.

suggested

PRICE.

(Jeorge

WEST

Cahlll

Horton
Chester
Is to be

released through the Metro, begins In the
present, drifts Into the past and then hits
Into the future, with the denouement kept
entirely In the dark until the last two hundred
feet of film.
The story at the finish din
plays the fact Ihnt the general Idea of the
"The Seven Keys to Baldpnte" was used ns n
basis for a new plot.
Incidentally Edwin
Cnrewe, who directed the picture, has turned
out one of the best Rolfe productions seen
in some time.
The manner In which the
tale Is unfolded on the screen Is at once
interesting and gripping.
Miss Taliaferro Is
Just about as charming and capable an actress as could have been selected for the part
and as a matter of fact, one could not have

a better selection than this lady
for the role of Agnes Lambert.
Agnes Lambert Is sitting In her rooms on New Year's
Eve In the depths of despondency.
She Is
a writer and of laU has had 111 luck In selling her stories. Larry, also a writer; Henry,
a painter, and Tony a sculptor, form a trinity
of protectors who have been Interested In the
girl since they discovered her asleep In the
hallway of their studio building several years
before.
Larry calls to tell her that Tom
Lelghton, a wealthy artist, who was the chum
of the Trinity In student days, has wired
them he was returning from abroad that
evening and that the trio have taken the liberty to Invite him to a party that Is to he
held at Agnes, quarters In celebration of the

New Year. Then Agnes shows Larry a number of her unsaleable manuscripts, the two
discussing the possibilities of the stories
Larry suggests a "twist" finish to them. As
he haves Agnes sits at the typewriter and
Ktnrta to evolve a new story from one of her
plots,
but seemingly /alls asleep over her
work.
The arrival of tho threo boys awake
her and the party starts and as the red Ink
bottles are opened Tony tries to kiss Agnes
which results In a fight and his two com-

ACCORDING TO LAW.
A

Oaumont Mutual

Masterpiece, starring
Mildred Gregory and featuring Howard Hall,
It starts off as
directed by Richard CTarrlck.
a sermon against the woman who refuses to
bear children to her husband, but toward the
centre of the picture, about the third reel,
the argument switches against such an enAt
nobling mission In life for the woman.
that point she presents her husband with a
child and In so doing, loses her life.
It opens

with such captions as "What of the man who
marries, reasonably expecting happiness and
But after the
love, and Is cheated of both?"
•twaddle" is disposed of the picture goes Into
a corking dramatic story that slips but once
In Its eonslntency, and which could readily be
remedied by the retaking of a few feet of the
Briefly, wife refuses to bear children
Mnlsh.
He seeks comfort In the
to her husband.
arms of another woman. Wife divorces him.
Wife rei. llzes her error, they make up and
she bears him a daughter, but dies in giving
Husband, heartbroken, lives on
birth to It.
island with child, who grows to womanhood
while ho develops Rip Van Winkle whiskers.
Husband has a treacherous brother with a
son of same calibre. Brother, all these years,

HONOR'S ALTAR.
Five-part Ince (Triangle) drama, written
by C. Gardner Sullivan, directed by Walter
Edwards.
It Is a conglomerate blending ot
many plays seen upon tbe legltmate stage,
Including "The Governor's Lady," "Just a
Woman" and others. Frederick Mallery has
attained middle age and wealth. He Is overwhelmed with flattery by adventuresses end
srrlves at the decision that his wife Is not
"big enough" for him. He hires s "man of
the world" to try and win his wife away,
offering him $50,000 the day he succeeds. The
rotter, Warren Woods, enters Into the bargain, but Is unable to make any Impression
upon tbe woman. Instead he falls under the
spell of ber beauty of soul end. after Inveigling her to a notorious roadhouse, hasn't
the courage to complete the bargain. He has
fallen In love with her himself.
The busband comes to his senses and offers Woods
the $50,000 check to call It off, which Is declined.
It Is a very interesting photodrama,
well directed and acted, and magnificently
photographed. As a play It Is built upon a
false premise.
In the first place no husband, having sunk so low as to try to "frame"
a good wife would have had conscience enough
to repent and by the same calculation, no
man so low as to agree to compromise a good
woman, would have refused the $50,000 when
the husband wanted to withdraw.
But It's
a good photodrama for a program house.
Jolo.

HIS

AUTO RUINATION.

Keystone

(Triangle) comedy, directed by
Flshbeck,
Fred.
featuring
Mack 8waln.
Swain, father of a family, wants to buy an
automobile. His daughter loves a young man.
An Impecunious tricky lawyer butts In on
everybody's affairs.
He gets the youth to
sign away one-half of all prospective wedllng presents.
Swain runs over the youth, the
lawyer offers to get him out of the scrape
on condition he signs over tbe auto the two
;

assignments
become mixed
Swain cries
blackmail and tbe lawyer darts off.
Swain
Inadvertently swings bis band and It strikes
a poor flower girl.
To soothe her, he puts
his arm around her consolingly, In a fatherly
way, and the lawyer has him pinched for
white slavery, for which he Is sent to the
rockplle for 30 days.
It concludes wltb a
regulation Keystone auto, motorcycle, wagon
chase and tbe "shooting up" of the lawyer.
Better than the worst but not quite as good
as the best of the latest Keystone comedies.
;

Jolo.

THE FLYING TORPEDO.
Wlnthrop Claverlng
John Emerson
Bartholomew Thompson. .Spottlswoode Altked
William Haverman
William E. Lawrence
Chief of International Crooks.. Fred J. Butler
His Accomplice
Raymond Wells
Adelaide E. Thompson
Viola Barry
Ilulda
Bessie Love
An Outlaw Woman
Lucille Younge
Head of the Board
Ralph Lewis
A Fine Arts (Triangle) feature tbat In some
respects resembles "The Battle Cry of Peace,"
detailing an Imaginary Invasion of America
but stripped of the lecture.
WritJohn Emerson, who has tbe stellar
that of Wlnthrop Claverlng, author, the
same character and make-up employed by him
in bis presentation of "Tbe Conspiracy" at
the Garrlck theatre a couple of years ago.
Story revolves about the Invention of a flying torpedo designed to revolutionize modern
warfare.
The model Is stolen by tbe representatives of a foreign nation, Its Inventor
killed, and the United States is thus at the
mercy of the foreign power. Claverlng, by a
series of Sherlock Holmes deductions and
counterplots, secures possession of the model,
the government maken a number of fullsized torpedoes and when the Invaders arrive
In
California and are driving the natives
back, the torpedoes are put to work and inflict
deadly damage upon the Invaders.
A
very pretentious feature for a program, full
In

1020,

ten

by

role,

of

suspensive

Interest,

scenes, etc.
One of the
tures thus far shown.

tremendous
be*t

battle

Triangle

pic-

Jolo.

VARIETY
THE VILLAGE BLACKSMITH.
A

Lloyd Carle, the 18-year-old son of

Hank Mann

A Lawyer

Vivian Bdwarda
Glen Calender
Reece Gardner

Village Beauty

Her Guardian
Her Lover
The Village Blacksmith

Tom Kennedy
Polly

Sweetheart
Mack Bennett

His

Moran

(Keystone-Tri-

production

angle), featuring Hank Mann In a very lively
two-reel comedy, with a much better plot
Just aa much
than the average Keystone.
slapstick as usual but evenly distributed over
a frame-work of a story of villainy plcturlzed
The main comedy la
In a farcical manner.
secured
through a refined girl becoming
enamored of the village blacksmith owing to
his wonderful physical strength, which enables him to drive nails with his hands without having recourse to a hammer, bending a
nail about the girl's finger for an engagement ring, and kindred feats of prodigious
The blacksmith had bjen the
strength.
"steady" of a washwoman (Polly Moran) and
when Polly finds out he Is courting another
girl she drops Into the "swell" home during
A feast of
a reception and "cleans up."
chuckles, culminating In a riot of laughter.
Jolo.

Richard Carle, died March 8 of pneu-

His

monia.

"Cohan Revue

of 1916,"

the

in

is

gave both per-

(One to

McRae A

All)

A

Bates

Harry A Eva Puck
"Love's

C ft O
"Which Shall Marry"

ORPHEUM

2d half
Worsley A Asbton
Rice A Francis
Tiny Mary's Circus

Harriet Marlotte Co
Harold Lloyd

Emilie Benneratatts, a female bari17 years of age, died March 10
at a New York hospital following an
operation for tumors. The girl's partone,

ents live at Sterling,

111.

Baldwin

Que A Haw

PANTAOES

she Is after is the gold that
be handles and she arranges with ber "gang"
First she Journeys to
for the big clean-up.
Hlckvllle and promises to elope with the
cashier providing he will take all of the gold
nuggets that are stored In the safe. At the
station,
while waiting for the train, tne
traveling bag containing the loot Is switched
without the knowledge of the fleeing cashier
When he reaches the city he Is
or the girl.
srt on by the members of the gang and on
tearing open the bag they discover that a mistake has been made. Then there is the chase
back to the town of Hlckvllle In time to clean
out the mill before anyone becomes aware
that there has been an attempt at a robbery.
The gang leaves In a motor car and the cashier, who has been trussed up In the office,

manages

get the police to his aid and
starts In pursuit.
Here there Is some reckless driving, the blowing up of the bridges
and the final big scenes of the pistol fight
between the local constables, police and the
robbers, the burning of the mill and the final
victory of law and order.
The result being
that the daughter of the station master,
who led one of the rescuing parties, and the
son of the mill cashier are given the blessing
of both parents and all ends happily.
"A
Village Vampire" will rate as a top-notche'r
among the Keystone comedies of the season.

Fred.

Following the suicide last week of
Frank (Slivers) Oakley, who killed himself by inhaling gas in his room, the
dailies picked up the story of Slivers
having had Viola Stoll arrested a couple of years ago for the theft of his
jewelry.
She is now in the Bedford
Reformatory. The papers made it appear Slivers had killed himself through
love for the girl who had rejected
his proposal to again live with him
leaving the reformatory. The
girl denied this.
She claimed after
Slivers brought her to New York he
gave her the jewelry and later had her

after

arrested

for

stealing

it.

Slivers

left

who is livDemott on Long Island.

a daughter, Verona, age 14,

ing with Josie

Paul R. Albert,
theatrical
last
in

week

managers
at his

his 75th year.

ing

and

health
a

for

one

of

the

oldest

of the south, died

home in Chattanooga
He had been in fail-

some

time.

daughter survive.

A widow

(One

ft

(ubo)

OPERA HOUSE

to

(ubo)

Helena Jack ley
Doyle ft Elaine

La Favor

Beatrice Morrsll

(111)

Co

Kate Watnon
(One to All)

Ramona

2d half
False ft Msison
Barnes ft Roblnsoa
Cantwell ft Walker

(Two

Trio

to

fill)

Yaakevw.

,

If.

PROCTOR'8

Y.

(Two

Queenle

Dunedln
Valentine's Dogs
Exposition Four
Btcknell ft Olbney
Hsrry Sykes
"New Producer"
2d half
Jerome ft Carson
"The Master Move"

Days"
24 Half
Rlcardo

ft

ft

Sampson A Douglas
"The Orchard"

2d half
"Silver Threads"

Rita Gould
"Plantation

Ferry
Cooper

Webb

to

fill'

Towasravavra. O.

HIPP

(ubo)
Harris A Preston
Ralph 8malley
Glad Alex Co
Llghtner A Alex
Louis 8lmon Co
Walter B rower
Houdlnl

Joe Watts (Watts and Lucas), at the
Princess, Quebec, last week, died suddenly March 9 at his hotel in that city.

I

CHICAGO

survives.

The
March

wife
11 in

George Berry died
the Hunnington Hospital,
of

Boston.

VARIETY'S CHICAGO OFFICE,

Timothy Goldsmith Aldrich, a vaudeagent, died March 11 at his home

ville

in

Brooklyn

Mark Vance,

in his 56th year.

BILLS NEXT WEEK.
(Continued from page

Svlveater

"Motoring"
"Highest Bidder"
Norton A Lee
Ellis A Bordonl
Roy Hanall 2
(loew)

Moscrop Sisters

Wm

Morris

A Montague
Andrew Kelly
Eessle Remnle Co
Abbott A White

Duffy

"Yellow Peril"
Rita Gould
Appollo Trio

W«f*Tl«M», In.
MAJESTIC (wva)

Charles Fletcher

KavbURh A Robinson
Hobnn Trio

TnHn. Okla.

EMPRESS

(Inter)

Five Romeros

A K«th King
Gardner Trio
ITn*nrrf A Chain
Buch Bros

Oen*»

2d half

Pevnn A Flint
Frnnk Cnimmlt
Ana Choppers
(One to fill)
Vrnifont^T. B. C.
PavtaofS (m)

fWen

B»"*cVs

"Earl A Girls"
Spencer A Williams

next
R. A. Taylor will be general agent with
the Albert Haag circus, which opens Its season the latter part of March.

Elmer Jerome disbanded hla act, "After the
Honeymoon," In Chicago last week.
Lottie Wilson
tab last week.

(One to

fill)

Wfc**ll»sr.

VICTORIA

W.

rejoined

Mrs. Frederick V. Bowers
ens, Mich., recuperating

the

Is

"Sept.

at

Morn"

Mount Clem-

from a recent

Illness.

Va.

(sun)

Helens A Emllon
Gibson A DeMott

during a

visit here,

James A Jessie Burns
The Hurleys
Morrow Co
Scott A Wilson

full

leg

use of

are going to call the new
Llnlck-Schaefer theatre the Rlalto.

They

It.

Jones-

Several chorus girls were rushed to Des
Moines by Harry Armstrong to Join "Maid
America."
The Orpheum, Lincoln, when taken over by
the Acme Amusement Co., will aaaume a new
pop vaudeville policy.

—

in

"Hello Girlies"
Duncan A Holt
Johnny Gulae
2d half

has regained

Chicago and may remain here for several weeks upon some ImFred Lorraine

is

In

Wm

portant theatrical business.

(One to

Ed. Wilson 1b to handle the advance for
Terry's "Ten Nights In a Barroom," opening

fill)

WlrVittw.

Knna.

PRINCESS

Bevan A Flint
Frank Crummlt
to

In

April.

(Inter)

Harrington Reynolds has signed with Menlo

tim

Moore and will be featured In one
for the remainder of the season.

of his acts

IMPORTER AND CREATOR OF
EXCLUSIVE MILLINERY FOR THE

SMART PROFESSIONAL

Mathille Spiegl
4STH STREET

TWO WEST
SUITE 14«

NEW YORK

CITY

2d half

Thfl Rials

Hlrschoff Troupe

PANTAGFS

(m)

"Pronm of Prlont"
"AftT the Wedding'
TVmlrhMe Pros
Timber A W«t«»r«
The Crelfchtons

Vfnrennent
T

Tr

S»bast!an Merrill

(Two

Van Ornv

New York

Bobby Earle, who recently Injured his

Australian Choppers

Bval A Early

Frank Weber, who has been playing JuvoEsssnsy, was signed via Blgalow for the new Ruth LaRue act.
nlle roles with

In

CORRESPONDENCE

2d half

Three Vagrants

Williams A Matlgan

in charge

Lane A Harper

Mlnntrels
Girls

to

Lester Henderson, dancer, Joined the "Six
Wives" last week.

%

"New Leader"

Hpffffl

acquisition

Little

A Vincent
"Banks
Million"
3 Lyres
2d half
Stanley A La Brack
Stelndel Bros

Guerro A Carmen
2d half

latest

Bros
Arthur Whltlaw

Von Cello
Morgan A 8tewart
Song A Dance Revue
Harry Van Fossen

Hoyt's

the

TWtr. Bid*

Bendette
Miller

Harlequin Trio
"Master Move"
Fentell A Stark

Mary Norman

Is

Majestic

fall.

Ooaua.
(ubo)

POLI'S

Troy. W. T.

PROCTOR'S

Stuart

"Rio Grande" may open

Waterhnry.

A Vance

YONOE ST

Daisy

"Little Miss Susan."
20.)

Norah Bayea
Leo Zarrell

Toronto
SHEA'S
Kraft A Oros

Beaman A Anderson

OBITUARY.

Bartlett

Connelly

fill)

PLAZA

Lane A Harper
Lelgbton A Kennedy
Beaumont A Arnold

(m)

to

Mabel ~est
8 Heltons

POLI'S (ubo)
Appollo Trio

Six Serenaders

All

to

nH

Woreeaver,

Robbie Orodone
Jean Challon
Maybew A Taylor
STRAND (wva)
Am oros A Mulvey
Louis London
Pankey A McCarver
Eller'a Animals

Station

clutches.

I.

Cablll

Wlaalaca?.

ft

(One

Jack Onrl

fill)

Bronson

Dlero

BIJOU (uno>

Lottery"

(One to

Clegs;

Clinton A Rooney
Roach A McCurdy
Wooaaoeket. R.

2d half

Hallwrlght

SKA Reeves
McConnell A Simpson

Doris Wilson 8

Orey A Klunker

formances the day his son died, as he
had no unde&study.

A widow

A VILLAGEVAMPIRE.
Fred Mace
Agent
Anna Luther
His Daughter
Joseph Swlckard
Mill Cashier
Earl Rodney
His Son
Blllle Brock well
An Adventuress
Dale Fuller
In Love With the Agent
Fred Mace is the star of the Triangle-KeyThe picture on the
stone two-reel comedy.
face seems to represent an outlay of at leaat
There are three bridges blown up
$20,000.
a corking railroad smash-up and the burning
of a stamp mill, where the ore of the gold
These three features
mine Is ground out.
alone would make the picture worth while,
but with It there Is a burlesque melodrama
plot that Ib capably acted so as to bring a
bun^h of laughs. Of course the adventuress
She's a city vampire
Is the basis of the plot.
and the cashier of the mill falls Into ber

who

father,

33
A Walker

Daniels

vt>tt

Tn<1.

(ppftabc)

n«tn Bros
MIHon * tTerbrrt
(One to fill)
x* r * •*•! n srfrtti

KFTTH'S

(ubo>

Oxfori 3

M„ r «^ttVi
Snoozor
^fo^t^T1 A dins*
/f-

Walton A Vivian
"Act Beautiful"
(Three to fill)

WIHr^M-nnrre. Pa.
POLI'S (ubo)

P George
Marshall A Trlbble

Du For Boys
Dunlev A Merrill

3

a

THERE S A REASON

Icelanders

(One

to

2d

fill)

half

Martin A Van Bergen
Pbllllpl 4
"TnnRo Shoes"
Kollv A Calvin
(One to fill)

Wllllnmannrt. Pa.
l'AMILY (ubo)
Maxfon

MAX GORDON, SOLE DISTRIBUTOR

Cole, Russell and Davis

Talk A

Hon Vflph Co
Orth A Dooley

Clara Howard
Jas Kennedy Co

Vaudeville's Greatest Sensation
Next week (March 20) Keith's, Columbus, Ohio

a

MERCEDES

ff

VARIETY

34

Mr. and
Mrs.
Performer

REISENWEBER'S

after
20 to 40

ON - THE - CIRCLE

Weeks9 Work
Then What?

ANNOUNCES

Back tetkeHet,

THE NEWEST MUSICAL SPRING REVUE OF

Qty

Or

A SMASHING

BEAUTIFUL CLEARBROOK PARK
LONG ISLAND
ISLIP
EAST ISLIP

Into a Cool, Comfortable

>

Ob* Hour from Broadway—9
Start Your Homo Now 7

We

Cto.

Writ*

IN

THE PROFESSION

Commutotloo— Bathing, BooUbc. Flekla*
LlttU Cask
Eooy T

"HELLO! H0W-ARE-Y0U?"

for faiformotloo

New York

Carleton Estates, 18S Madison Ave.,

HEADLINING AT COLONIAL,

N. Y.,

City

A GENUINE EPICUREAN MORSEL OF MIRTH AND MELODY, SERVED WITH SAUCE
PIQUANTE ON A SALVER-OF-SONG BY A BEAUTEOUS BEVY OF DAINTY
DANCING DIVINITIES AND CLEVER COMEDIANS

WEEK

THIS

WILBUR

NELLA

Staged by

JULIAN ALFRED.

MACK j»! WALKER
in

"A

BOOKED SOUD UNTIL FEBRUARY,

An offer was made by Charles Dillingham
last week for Marshall Montgomery
for a Dillingham production for next season.
Bauer

handling the general
Is
the Russian Dallett and on the
trip has landed some great stuff.

Theodore
publicity

western

for

Calvane Rlsche, of "The Divorce Question,"
has entered vaudeville In a dramatic skit en"Cocaine."

titled

"Henpecked Henry," which Halton Powell
has on the road with Jack Trainer, has taken
up tabloid time.

Work on a new playhouse will be started
summer at Gary, 111., by Mr. Young et
It

will play a "split

Sister,"

which

Is

day.

of

Chicago.

Just before starting bis Pan tonr General
Plsano laid In a new supply of guns and
photographs. He also took a new cane along
for good luck.

The Alton

ft

Estnerman

Amusement

offices In Jackson, Tenn., announce they
send out two companies In "The Glrr'end
the Game" and two In "The Tempter."

will

The

Clint Robblns company closes March 18
Nebraska.
It will
resume next season.
those already engaged are Al Jackson

In

Among

and Ethel Barr.
After being located In the Schiller building
for 12 years Harry Armstrong has leased more
commodious quarters In tbo Delaware building.

Lyric, Gary, Ind., Inaugurated a musical stock
policy 8unday.
Manager McBrlde
has enlarged tbe seating capacity of the Lyric,

adding 000 seats.

•

of St Successful 1-Act Plays.
Phone Academy 1334
St.

West l»th

While the Leila Davis company was In
Chicago last half of last week Miss Dordell,
one of tbe principals In "As It May Be,"
Sunday.

Helen Lebmann has severed connections
with the A-B-C offices and announces that
she will become a "ten per center," operMiss Lehmann, since
Independently.
ating
leaving the Affiliated, has been HI.
Yulr,

Pavlowa ballet and opera company
town In April It's a foregone conclusion that the Auditorium mtxup over Its
possession will not have been settled by that
the

comes

to

The Vlctorson and Forrest

Co.,

on

the

playing "Outwitted"
In

some

local

which has
Coast,

A request has been made of the James
Wlngfleld booking office for an opening attraction for the new playhouse In Calmar
la. (near Decorah) which will Inaugurate a
combination policy about April 24. The Calmar house Is a ground-floor affair and etock
will be sold In It prior to the opening night.

ar-

week and experts to
dates now arranged by Coney

Chicago

Seventeen theatres of Chicago sent representatives Monday to appear before the subcommittee of tbe Council Judiciary Committee
to protect against the enforcement of the city
rule prohibiting them from operating within two hundred feet of a church.

"Around the Town," the new Churchill tab,
will
play Its first Chicago date (one day
only) at the Lincoln March ID.
Its next local
appearance will be March 23 at the Avenue
(four days) and will then split the following
week with tbe American and Windsor.

following a two weeks' engage-

has been forced to close, owing to an attack
Miss Mulr Is now resting at her
of the grip.
home in Chicago.

rived
play

1180 Fox

Arrangements have been consummated by
Boyle Woolfolk whereby the Max Bloom "8unnyslde of Broadway" show will play a southern route of nine weeks for the U. B. O.,
Btartlng March 27 at Nashville.

ment with the Haymarket stock (burlesque),

been

at his home,

Norman B. Frlenedwald put "A Night In
Old Heidelberg" Into rehearsal this week,
with Virgil Bennet engaged to direct the
numbers.
Frledenwald had the tab out before but brought It back for reorganization.

vlnlted friends whom she had not seen in sevThe act went to Indianapolis
eral years.

son.
If

Chester Rice Is on the road ahead of the
Dnvld Warflold show which In now playing
one, two and three-night stands In Nebraska
Wilson Rons Is managing.
and Iowa.

AU THOR AND PRODUCER

Mae

Wodetsky, now In the field doing the
general agent duties for the Levltt-Taxler
Shows (a 20-car organisation), has been engaged to handle a Max Spiegel show next seaC.

father, C. C. Miller,
street (Bronx).

Marncr

fticfjarb

Co.,

with

J.

Betsy Cross (Cross and Mooney), during
her absence from her hotel room on the North
Side was robbed of SCO In cash and diamonds
valued at $500, last week.

AT 11.30
THE GRAND BALL ROOM

will again bo attached to
Rlngllng executive forces.

The

The Hardacre Opera House, Tipton, la..
opens for the first time early In April and
legits will be booked In by James Wlngfleld

IN

James Donnelly
the

combination" policy.

handling the advance for
Powell show, "Any Man's
opened at the Victoria Sun-

Oliver Mnrtell
the new Hnlton

AT 7JO
THE GREENERY GRILL

IN

this
al.

WILL HOLLANDER

lftt

HARRY WEBER

d.„,u...

Music by

EVERY NIGHT

Pair of Ticket*"

ugents

HIT

ENTITLED

Bungalow of Your Owsj

A COLONY FOR THE BEST

1916

last

Holmes.

time.

The Cohan & Harris show, "It Pays to
which hns Frank J. Loftus and
Walter Duggan as agente nnd James B.
Moore as manager. Is slated to close a long

Advertise,"

TOM BROWN'S ENTERPRISES ALL WORKING
SIX

tour April

CO. IN

This Week, Columbia, Davenport,

SIX

Lebanon, Pa., last week, and
cago for a few weeks' rest.
engage In tab work.

Is

now

He has

offers to

CHICAGO

TOM BROWN'S SYMPHONIC SEXTETTE
TOM BROWN'S

Curt Vance, who has been playing the
juvenile lead all season with LeCompte A
Flesher's road show, "September Morn," severed his connections with the company In

Pa.

Fred James and wife, Marie James, were
called to New York the afternoon of March
10 through the death the day before of Fred's

BROWN BROTHERS

WITH "CHIN CHIN"

29 at Wllkes-Barre,

la.

$12

HARVARDS

we?k
S

This Week, Great Northern Hippodrome, Chicago

TOM BROWN'S MUSICAL MINSTRELS

$15

all

^

Park

the Theatres—Overlooking Central

SUITES

Light, Airy, with

all

SS5»JSSi

FOR 2

Modern Hotel Improvementa

This Week, Orpheum, Lima, O.

REiSENWEBER S HOTEL columbus circle,

ALL ACTS FULLY ROUTED
For Any Information Regarding
"Chin Chin"

A Tom Brown

Act, Comrat Vilcate
Co., Illinois Theatre, Chicago, III.

with

Tom

Brown.

Chi

several

ROOM & BATH FOR 2

Minutes from

wIJk

In

n. y.

VARIETY
OCCUPYING ENTIRE
FIFTH FLOOR
OF
THE MOSSLER BLDG.
23 EAST
JACKSON BLVD.

CHURCHILL

CHICAGO, ILL

VAUDEVILLE
WRITTEN

ACTS
SKETCHES
TABLOIDS
PLAYS

BUILT

with

STAGED
PRODUCED

CHURCHILL

RAY PEABODY
MUSIC

"The Girl He Couldn't Buy" in being arranged for an eastern and western road tour
by J. C. Ragland and Ed. Donaldson.
The
latter have already gotten out their paper

of your act?

MABEL ROGERS.

We Can Furnish It

need some new music, a new
song, a number, a gag or an entire

Do you

In Preparation for Soaton 1918*17.

"THE BLOW OUT"

LEO OREENWOOD

"KID DAYS"

aid

IS— Sin|lf gj JSSJSj

Comedy

a Musical

monologue?

Boyt aad Qirii—

We Can Furnish It

of Childhood.

MANAGERS,

in need of responsible
artists for productions are invited to try
our service.

"CHURCHILL'S FRATERNITY BOYS and GIRLS"
A

Spectacular Scenic

Comedy

with 25 Singing and Dancing Collegians.

"AROUND THE TOWN

9'

2nd Edition

PEWEY and ROGERS.
"AFTER ELECTION" A Comedy Sketch That

of established reputation are
requested to register with our booking
department.

ARTISTS,

with

J.

J.

ia Different.

FRANK BERRY

McLINDEN

BOOKS

ARRANGEMENT

and lyrics

THE ORIGINAL

Marlon Mills has arrived from New York
"So Long Letty" at the Olympic, takthe Sadie McQulggle role (played by
Frances Mcllenry). Miss Mills first sprang
into Broadway prominence when she became
understudy to Lina Abarbancll in "Madame
Sherry" and later toured In the leading role.
ing

Ralph Thayer, who lately has been In the
box office of the Chicago theatre, has been
granted a leave by the Shuberts so that he
and his wife can Join the Max Bloom show.
Ned Walls is no longer with "The Sunnyside of Broadway" tab.
Thayer will manage
the company and tnke a role.

DORALDINA
The Barcelona Beauty

of

DORALDINA
was the originator

of the

Eaat Indian dance

"THE ROAD TO MANDALAY"
PARK THEATRE. Since Monday a

specialty In
at the
girl

member

of the

WHO WAS

company,

IN-

STRUCTED TO COPY SENORITA DORALDINA S DANCE CONCEPTION BY THE
MANAGEMENT, hae appropriated the dance

Family Dept. acts of the

m

for her

use and

Is

now presenting

It.

^-s

is

the premiere attraction at the

HAWAIIAN ROOM,

"4M CLUB"

and anyone else

that wishes to copy her original terpslchorean
in

1

and

2 oz.

tubes to

box, also in

/2
l

fit

and

1

creations

the

Is

welcome

to

come and take what

they wish.

lb.

cans, by all first-class druggists
and dealers in make-up.

EXCLUSIVE MANAGEMENT OF

When "Chin
Tom Brown and

summer.

the summer
go direct to

Camden, N.
make some new Vlctrola

V. M. A. via Walter Downle In the Ellis
(Sixty-third and Ellis) and the Old Apollo
(Forty-seventh, near Forrcstvllle) has been
postponed a week. The Dept. has been booking the Chicago, Lyda and Harrison for some

Mme.
Fried
IS

W«it

HairNewShop
York City
14th Street,
Tel. 3ff7 Greeley

Over Biker's Drug Store

CROWNO CURLS
now

much

so

vogue,

in

specially

for professional
women at $S.M.
this

i

v c n

month.

etc.,

always

on

hand.
Marcel
waving, $.50.

EY E U R O
links

his brothers will
where they will

records.

other
hair
goods, transformswitches,

GARCIA

time which were alao former
Alfred Hamburger circuit.

Chin" closes for

ations,

Sample Free on Request

W.

J.,

All

Reisenweber'e

New York

thin

for

E.
Fulton St.,

;

Discount k

P*Li

McKESSON a ROBBINS, 91

Jom Drown, manager of the Six Brown
Brothers, with "Chin Chin," at the Illinois,
has been a busy fellow since he left New
He now has three Tom Brown acta
York.
working In vaudeville, the Six Harvards at
Symphonic Sexthe Hip, Chicago, this week
Davenport, and the
tette, at the Columbia,
Musical MlnstrelH, at tbe Orpheum, Lima, O.,
which will give T. B. some gasolene money

now in her ELEVENTH WEEK at RE IS ENWEBER'S, where she appears nightly in both
SPANISH AND HAWAIIAN DANCES. She

In the

Put up

mutual understanding has been reached
A-B-C offices and Walter Meakln
latter will continue to book the
vaudeville acts Into the Victoria and Indiana
theatres, Meakln having taken office room
elsewhere than ip the Rector Building. Heads
of the A-B-C denied that there had been any
friction with Meakln and that the Victoria
and Indiana could be booked with greater
the

is

am greatly pleased with
Albolene and consider it unequalled for removing grease
"I

makeup

A

by

whereby the

DORALDINA

'Albolene
_

of

the

arched

$.35.

W

S
Fa

treatment,
manicuring, etc.

cial

Florrie

week,

Millership

eschewed

all

came

into

stage

work

Chicago last
for a visit

HANLON ^'RANLON
FRANK

MIKE.

THE BOYS WITH THE ORIGINAL IDEAS

Pantages

I

with his sister, Mrs. Leonard Hicks and husband. Incidentally, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Houwere at the Hotel Grand, and the
Hlckses, Miss Millership and the Houdlnls
Leonard Hicks at
talked over other days.
one time lived with the Houdinls. Miss Millership plays the Palace here March 27.

DO-

RALDINA THANKS THE MANAGEMENT
FOR THIS SINCERE FLATTERY.

paint."

Direct or of Production a

convenience in separate quarters.

Four girls wore engaged via the Rigelow
Agency last week for Maurice Jacobs' "Cherry
Blossoms" for next season's tour of the
American circuit.
Those signed were Mae
Kelly, Lillian Champagne and the Kennison
Sisters.
Raymond Midgley will direct some
of the numbers for the show.

The placement

j

dinl

for their roadster.

to Join

VIRGIL BENNETT

daVid m. wolff

MUSIC

EQUIPMENT

your

a punch for the middle

Do you need

Playing exclusivel y W. V. M. A. and U. U. O. Tim*.

with

General Manager

and

finish for

We Can Furnish It

25 others.

"AROUND THE TOWN"
EARL D EWEY

new

a

act?

LEO GREENWOOD, OLLIE CAREW and

Vaudeville's Biggest Tabloid wit h

are equipped to furnish entire complete productions of either acts, plays or
musical comedies, building the scenery,
writing book and music, staging, and
have our own theatre where we try out
and "break-in" all of our productions.

ENTERPRISES

Do you want

NOW OFFERING
"SEPTEMBER MORN"

We

E. P.

PRODUCERS
CREATORS AND
MANAGERS OF
THEATRICAL AND
GENERAL
AMUSEMENT

Circuit,

Winnipeg, April

17.

General Pisano says we're good.

"LP Fau"
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THE SONG OF THE DAY!!!
THE SONG OF THE HOUR!!!
THE SONG OF THE MINUTE!!!

Irving Berlin's great patriotic

IT

IT
IT

march

ballad

AROUSES ENTHUSIASM!
COMPELS APPLAUSE!
GUARANTEES SUCCESS!

Watchful waiting is disastrous. Don't wait.
right now. Orchestrations ready in all keys.

Get

it

WATERSON, BERLIN & SNYDER
STRAND THEATRE
CHICAGO
81 -83-85

Randolph Street

BLDG., 47TH ST.

AND BROADWAYpNEW YORK
BOSTON

PHILADELPHIA
1021 Chestnut St.

FRANK CLARK
Chicago Manager

(Opposite Chestnut St. 0. H.)

MAX WINSLOW
New York Manager

220 Tremont Street
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show duties at the eleventh hour, forcing the
bookers to turn several somersaults in a wild
to rush in acts to fill the breach and
incidentally cause the theatre managers con-

pilllllllllllllllllllllH

endeavor

siderable loaa of

Jack Wilson Trio (Frank Hurst and Lillian
Boardman), Wilbur Mack and Nella Walker,
Frederick V. Bowers, Carl McCullough, Frank

in

advance billing and

Thla practice of acta
disregarding their coutracts without even notifying the booking oilk-es is going to stop,
Among
eayeth the tt-c and A-ii-c powers.
the first cases coming under the procedure of
the bookera and managers to seek redress for
contract "throw downs" are those of Yates
and Wheeler, who failed to keep au engagement at the Empress, Chicago, and Julia Clifford
(ex-Mrs.
Robert Fiusiinmons), who
passed up an Empress, Des Moines, date. Both
acts were forced to make some sort of settlement out of court by paying ccruin sums to
The Uifford
the houses they did not play.
case was settled by the Rata with Everett
Hayes, the Chicago representative of Elbert
& Getchell, who own the Empress, Des Moines.
Other casea are pending wburein acts are declared to have disregarded their signed agree*
menta.

PRESENT
TO
THE

The

Volunteers, Marion Weeks, Tilford, Schooler and Dickinson, Arthur Gordon,
Levan and Rose, Christie-Kennedy and
Faulkner, Weston and Leon, Temple Quartette, Spiegel and Dunn, Harry Gilbert, Allman
and Nevins, "The Man Off the Ice Wagon," J.
Aldrich Libbey, Watkins and Williams, Gladstone and Talmadge, etc., etc.— a few more et
Morrell,

money

newspaper advertising.

VAUDEVILLE
PUBLIC
a

AUDITORIUM

Ulrlch,

mgr.).—

Wappler,

mgr.).—

(Bernard

Dark.

DLACKSTONE (Edwin

cetera*.

"Rio Grande," not doing well; moves to
Cohan's Grand March 20 where location is
expected to help. B. H. Sothern opens March
ID (2d week).
COHAN'S GRAND (Harry Ridings, mgr.).
"Jane O'Day from Broadway" (Blanche
Ring) not doing business expected
supplanted by "Rio Grande" March ID (4ih

THAT CHARACTER SONG CLASSIC

—

;

CHICAGO
(John
Reed,
mgr.).—"Town
Topics" drawing well (2d week).
COLONIAL (Joseph Braneky, mgr.).— Triangle features.
COLUMBIA (William Roche, mgr.).— "The
Girl Trust" (with Frank A Burt).
CORT (U. G. Herman, mgr.).—-"Bunker
Beau" (Taylor Holni»s) last time March 20
(lDth week).
EMPIRE (Jacob Paley, mgr.). "Capital
Punishment, " playing to big returns the last
half of each week; repertoire first half (4th

a.

Love You

—

wt'i*k

That's One Thing

Know"

I

\

ENGLEWOOD

(Louis

Qulntniau,

mgr.).—

"The Record Breakers."

GARRICK

(J.

J.

mgr.).— "Expe-

Garrlty,

rience," business has slumped
big weekB (12th week).

GAIETY

off

since

the

(R. C. Schoeneckcr, mgr. ) .-— "Ths

Tempters."

By

L.

HAYMARKET (Art H. Moeller. mgr.).—
"The Happy Widows."
ILLINOIS (Augustus Pitou, mgr.).— "Chin
Chin" (Montgomery and Stone) doing best
business in town (ith week).
(William
Spink,
IMPERIAL
mgr.).—

STERN SONG SUCCESSES—"MY
SWEET ADAIR/' "I'M GOING BACK TO THOSE I LOVE
IN IRELAND/' "PAINTING THAT MOTHER OF MINE,"
"MAID OF MY HEART/' and a host of others.

Wolfe Gilbert and

Not forgetting other

Anatol Friedland

"Along Came Ruth."
LA SALLE (Harry

mount
ity

Earl,

mgr.).

— Para-

films.

LITTLE (Elma

Pease, mgr.).—"Tha Charat Home" (Little theatre

Began

That

stock).

STERN & CO.

JOS. W.

|
1
=

NATIONAL (J. T. Barrett, mgr.).—Dramatic stock (5th week).
OLYMPIC (George L. Warren, mgr.).—
"So Long
week)

)
=
Dept.
NEW YORK =

All

145

profitably

(5th

—

;

Pair

Stockings"

has

shot

its

bolt;

March 20 Margaret Anglin opens in
Taming of the Shrew" (10th week).

"The

of

STAR

Silk

ft

GARTER

(Charles Walters, mgr.).

—

—"Social Maids."
VICTORIA (John Bernero, mgr.). "Any
Man's 8ister" had its premiere Sunday night.
ZIEGTFELD (Alfred Hamburger, mgr.).
Feature films.
PALACE (Harry Singer, mgr.; agent, Orpheum). Sketches ran rampant and the bill
struggled hard to sustain its weight of dialog.
With two of the pieces carrying quiet comedy
and the other a tragic episode of the present European war one can readily surmise
what brunt of the entertainment the remainTwo singing
ing six acts had to shoulder.
acts lent little novelty and another act consisted mostly of smart patter which proved
conclusively the bill never had a chance to
Julia
maintain any sort of equilibrium.

CLARK STREET
Mail— 102-104 W. 38th St, New York City

CHICAGO:

drawing

Powers,
mgr.). John
(Harry
Drew's last week Ethel Barrymore opens In
"Our Mrs. McChesney" March 20.
PRINCESS (Sam P. Gerson, mgr.).— "A

WOLFE GILBERT, Mgr. Prof.
A few steps from Palace Theatre BIdg.
1556 BROADWAY
L.

Letty,"

POWERS

N.

—

^IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIW

American Hospital bulletin William Hayes,
now on crutches Lillian Holllnghousen, discharged from institution March 10 as com:

;

recovered

pletely

;

Edna

recovering

Terry,

Pauline
Iona Sutton, leaving hospital soon
Crawford, has developed influensal pneumonia but doing as well as could be exRuth Raing ("Monte Carlo Girls"),
pected
recovering from recent operation
May Duffy
(Duffy and. May), has entered for treatment
for
inflammation of neck glands
Harry
Lockhart, lmiprovlng
Flecla Bernard, recovering
from
operation
James Brooks,
;

;

;

;

;

;

blood poisoning, shows improvement
ence Loefelle, improving.

;

Flor-

Another house has been added to the A-B-C
booking list.
Starting Sunday John Nash
booked in a four-act show for the Family,
Indianapolis.
The S-C and A-B-C offices are
now mighty proud of their booking connections and now have a pretty consecutive route
to the Coast with preciously little "laying

after Butte la reached the acta start on
their route that carries them right on to the
Coast with the big city stops being Seattle,
Portland and San Francisco, where, of course,
the new circuit connections with the Ackerman & Harris Hippodromes are made. Upon
Fred Lincoln's return confirmation of 8-C and
A-B-C new booking connections in Salt Lake
City Is expected to be made.
off"

Between now and April 1, Ed. P. Churchill
open in the Messier Building. 23 East
Jackson boulevard, what will be known as
E. P. Churchill, Inc., and which will be the
first organization of its kind to be formed in
Not only will Churchill produce
the west.
shows, especially tabs, but will produce tabs
and acts complete. Churchill, while planning
to cover all phases of the production end,
will not In any sense become a "ten per
center."
He will, however, have a department where people may be engaged for theatrical work, but is planning this so that he
will

BERT

NEW

can engage his own people direct mora than
anything else, and have an Immediate una on
them without going to a lot of bother. In addition to Churchill (president and general
director) there will be Virgil Bennett, director of productions; Ray Peabody, music
head ; David M. Wolff, author and advertising chief ; Frank Berry, musical director ; J.
J. McLindon (With Churchill for 14 years),
equipment manager; with sub-aides to be appointed who will have charge of the publicity,

Dean headlined the show In her brief meloThe
dramatic war playlet, "Marie-Rose."
skit does not give Miss Dean much chance
to show the real, emotional Julia Dean she
was In "The Law of the Land" and other
Vaudeville demands speed even In
pieces.
dramatic situations, but the action In "MarieRose" is not as tense as the author likely
There is a "surprise finish," but
imagined:
the ending Is not to the liking of vaude-

mailing and other minor departments.

As a

result of

some

acts

falling

to fulfill

their agreement to play certain towns booked
via the S-C and A-B-C offices out of Chicago
and then taking up immediate time for other
houses, the 8-C and A-B-C heads have determined hereafter to bring down the hand of
the law upon the violators.
It appears that
from time to time acts have been booked and
contracts signed by the acts for certain towns
only to have the acts fall to take up their

SINGLE "NIGGER ACT* IN "ONE"

Robert Everest's monkey
audiences.
This is not the first visit to
circus opened.
the Palace and the laughs were not as subprolonged
as the last time,
stantial and
owing to a difference In positions on the
Weber, Dolan and Frater are of the
bill.
former rathskeller type of stage rolltckers

ville

KENNEY-SUNDAY,
NOBODY
A

I.

R.

IN—A— FEW TRUTHS—ABOUT—LIEING
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT
Located In the Heart of the

2t Housekeeping Apartments
of 2 and 3 Rooms with Bath,
IS.Ot to $15.00 Weekly

Theatrical Section and

Booking

M

Single
ngle and Double Rooms
with Bath, $5 to $11 Weekly

City Homes,

Home

Home

Cooking,

Comforts

1

14-16

WEST 47TH STREET

VA

Luneb 40c.

GIOLITO

With Wine

JO

Holiday* and Sundays t5c

WITH WINE

elicious table d'hote dinner, 7Sc.
Ehret's beer, etc. Dancing In the new

A

la

ALL BUILDINGS EQUIPPED WITH STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHT.

IRVINGTON HALL
355

t»

DURAND AND COMINETTI,

"WHERE THE MOUNTAINS

Mirror Room.

YANDIS COURT

$2,00 If Weaklj

Address all commumicatioaia to M. Claman
Principal Office i Yandie Court, 141 Want 43rd Street.

King • «f tko Roast Maiti
Originators In this style isshtng

New

Victoria Hotel
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

IN
WEST

NEW YORK

Hot

Lamb,

the week.

SPECIAL

Bedroom and Bain, %2St and
and I14.N.

up.

if, ft

70

RATES TO THE PROFESSION

Hotel Richmond
NEW YORK

WEST 46TH STREET
, 1

Pork,
Catering to Vaudeville's Blue List

Veal

630-632 STH AVE.
let 40th-41rt Sts.
Pbooe Bmntr—4TS3

Dufing Rooms

Imported

eV

ELDORADO
1599
Bet
Pbooe

•

I'WAY

1601

4ftfe-49ta

Bryant

Sts.

—1899

Palm Garden

Domestic Winea

e\

M7-1N West Nth

Liquors

Private

baths.

OPEN TILL 1AM.

modern comfort, French cooking.

Mi Double,

Single, |7 to

$14 to lit. Including board.

For past

under the personal
F. MOURE Y.

Telephone Grealey 2421

years

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

CATERING TO THE PROFESSION

COOK'S PLACE

ABBEY COURT

Board and Room at very reasonable rates.
%ZM Up. Double Rooms, |3.5t Up
Board and Room, Sg.gg Up
JORDAN BROS., Props.

Single Rooms,

270

West

39th St.

near 8th Ave.

NEW YORK

CITY

pair—ago

SPECIAL PROFESSIONAL RATES

E. B.

Phone Bryant

mnkn

best

Impression with their
volrrs.
The hoys Hhould puy more attention
to iti;ik«Mip.
One used too much rouge. They
gnvo satisfaction. Harry Fern and Co. were
the first of th* sketches to appear and the
net made its usual bully senre.
Then nnd
Winnie IjIkIiMht and Newton Alexander did
well.
One of the glrlH npptared to be affected by a cold
"Cranberries, " with the
H.'iine
cast that offend the sketch
at the
Majestic, was "No. ."." ami the little comedy
was effectively played. The skit caused considerable laughter.
The Lelghton H combined
their

President.

t

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
323 West 43rd Street, NEW YORK CITY.

Complete for Housekeeping
Clean and Airy
Private Bath, 3-4 Rooms.
Steam Heat

PHILADELPHIA

Broadway, N. Y. C, N. E. Cor. 124th St.
Furnished apartments, one, two and three
rooms, elevator house, hotel service, home
lomforts, telephone, housekeeping facilities;
reasonable rates. Restaurant— Convenient to
subway. Open evenings. Tel. 3766 Morningside.

TORONTO—CANADA

STRAND
HOTEL
VICTORIA STREET
SI -»S

ADJOINING SHEA'S THEATRE

music, singing and dancing.
Act Is
there with the comedy but some of the talk
could be chopped.
Following Miss Dean appeared Hilly Halllgan and Dama Sykes, who
the
program says were "late features of

"Watch Your Step.' " who first open In "one"
and then switch to "two," an office interior,
where the pair engnges In Borne fly confabbing.
New gagH nnd old lines are cross(ftie

couple offered their

former "dictation number" at the typewriter
and did well with It.
The Statues cloned
and four men followed up some posing

all

theatres

Running hot and cold water In every
European plan

H.

ARMSTRONG,

Manager.

"Pieces" by some clever "rlsley" worfe.
MAJESTIC (Fred Eberts, mgr. agent, Orphoura). The Majestic show for the most
part Monday afternoon was devoid of life, too

—

;

sombre and colorless for vaudeville.
Even
what comedy was furnished for the bill was
In
It

such close proximity to the serious sides
to hold up Its end of the en-

was unable

Up

ST. LOUIS, MO.
REGENT HOTEL, 100 N. 14th Street
HOME OF THE PROFESSION
WALK TO Al.L. TllKATERH

FlVK M.INT7TKH

ELMER E. CAM I»BE1

L. Prop, end Mar.

NOTICE TO THE PROFESSION
SEYMORE 'HOTEL
ROCHESTER, N.

Rates to the Profession

talk,

good renuItB.

Sg

Die's Theatrical Hotel

3120

ed to

Catering to the comfort and convenience of the profession

of

Convenient to
nnd

SEAMAN,

Goo. P. Schneider, Prop.

1144

4CM Bryant

221 WEST 42D ST., near Broadway
Elegant furnished rooms with private baths;

13

BLOCK FROM fTH AVENUE
If THEATRES

comfortable, attractive eervlce and restful atmos-

Double room, use of bath, $136 per day. Double room, private bath and ahower, $2.M
Parlor, bedroom and private bath, $3.tf per day. Parlor, two bedrooms and private
bath, $4.tt per day. For parties of throe, four or five persona wo have larger suites with
private bath at special ratea, ranging from Sl.M per day up. Tolephoao in every room.
Good and reasonable restaurant, giving you room eervlce free of charge.

SERVICE AT ALL
Music Room for

The Central

Famws Maces— Popular

1

WALK TO

ita quiet,

per day.

Street

Phono 1IM Bryant

Rehearsals.

Tel.

phere^ invitoa your

NEWMEALYORK

American plan.

HOURS.

MINUTES'

Thia excellent hotel with

House

Schilling
La Parisienne

BLOCK FROM BROADWAY,
I

Beef.

Juat off Broadway
Absolutely Fireproof

2S4 Private

CAFE IN CHARGE OF ABE MIERS
CHAS. A. HOLL1NCSWORTH, Proprietor
AN IDEAL HOTEL FOR PROFESSIONALS

RATES

By

Rooms,

CITY

IN Rooms, use of bath, SI. at per day.
IN Rooms, private bath, S1.M per day.
Suites, Parlor,

NEW YORK

47TH STREET,
New York"

M

Ten-story building, absolutely fireproof. All
baths with shower attachment. Telephone In
every room.
One block from Central Park Subway, fth
and fth Ave. L Stations. Same distance from
Century, Colonial. Circle and Park Theatres.

Roast
Turkey,
Duck,
Goose,
Squab,

of

EVERY MODERN CONVENIENCE
Baths
Rooms (Running Water), tl.tt and Upward. Room and Bath, tlJg
Five Minutes' Walk to
POPULAR PRICE RESTAURANT
Theatres
Try Our Dollar Dinner for Stc
356

COLUMBUS AVE.

ST.

KING EDWARD

Formerly

DANCING

ST.PAULH0TEL
NTH
AND

Chicken,

Now York

THE SEA"

President

Inc.

Iryaat

110.00 Va Weakly

•Sc.

145-1SI

CELLA,

Mmm 4293-6131

Three sod four rooaa with bttb farnlsbed to a
degree of modernes that exeells anything io this type
or building.
Tbess apartnwiU will accomodaU fear
or more adults.

•The Veiy Heart

ft

WaiftJf

rhese 7912 arrest
I and 4-raea apsrtasnti with MtisisHf
Prlfate bath sad Ulrptaeas.
lbs prhaey
fer to eae ef tta attrsetkea.
1.

WITH WINE

The Most Famous Bohemia West of Chicago
SANTA MONICA, CAL. (2S minutes from Los Angeles)

ROTISSERIE

325 tad 330 Wart 43ri It

241-247 Wert 43rd It

NAT GOODWIN CAFE
PAUL W. SCHENCK,

$12.00 0»

THE DUPLEX

$12.00 Bs Weekly

Proprietor*

KISS

Phsas 2560 aryeat
312, 314 tad 316 Wart 42th It
Aa sp-to-the-ailnute new fireproof betiding, srrsafsd
lo spsitaMoU of 8 and 4 roons with, kttanens, prl?ats
beta.
Pbooe In

Jest

With trery Modern defies sod ceo teaieaes.
ApsrtBwnts an besutlfally arranged sad esssart of J,
I or 4 ressai. Itebeas sad Htcheosttes, arlrate

DINNER

TABLE D'HOTE

HENRI COURT

Pteae 7152 Cat

fireproof building ef the highest tjrps.

eeapletcd.

carte.

NEAR sTH AVE.

etc.

359 Wart 31rt It

Devitor

SPECIAL CHICKEN AND SPAGHETTI EN CASSEROLE

WEST 4tTH ST.
LUNCH
WITH WINE

(Just off Broadway)

( of the better class yet within reieb of economical folks
Under direct supervision of the owners. Located In the heart of the city. Just off Broadway, close to all booking offices, principal theatres, department stores, traction lines, L
roads and eubway*
Our specialty la housekeeping apartments for theatrical folks to whom we specially
cater and who can bo assured of unsurpassed service and attention at all times.

DINNER, Week Day*, Ms.

I

West 41st St.
One Minute West of Broadway

CITY

300 Furnished Apartments

We've made S2St,Mt by satisfying our customers.
Let us satisfy you
Only place north of Mexico you
Jet the genuine chill con carne and tamales. Also a

2tJ

NEW YORK

wm.j.smith. Mmt.r

"THE RENDEZVOUS OF THEATRICAL'S BEST*
TURNING THEM AWAY NIGHTLY

RAZZETTI

4541

Complete Hotel Service

BEST PLACES TO DINE
AN ITALIAN DINNER YOU WONT FORGET
Near Clh Ave.
101-110 West 40th St 4°* I 4% I
I

115

Offices

Phone Bryant

Y.

Rates

European
American

$0.75
$1.25

up
up

tertainment.
The show was opened by Powder and Chapman with the folks coming In.
Moran and Wiser pleased with their hat
throwing.
Moore and Haager were third.
This couple did well, though the returns
were not what was expected but the audience
was as a whole a "tough one" in bestowing
applause up to this time. The routine could
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

LEONARD HICKSiHOTEL GRANT
The
CHICAGO
«t

Keystone of Hotel Hospitality

i

OFFERS SPECIAL WEEKLY RATES TO THE PROFESSION
WHY NOT LIVE IN THE HEART OF CHICAGO?

DA INGEN
I

R

252-254

1812

NEW YORK

Bryant

NEW BUILDING

West 38th St, Off

7th Avenue,

New York

Weekly

$2.50 to $5.00

Northwest Corner 42d Street and 9th Avenue
TWO BLOCKS WEST OF BROADWAY
Telephone

HUR

E AF?

UNDER MANAGEMENT OF THE OWNER

Iff reams, scrupulously clean, baths en ovary Beer, stesm heat, electric light and gas
MUSIC ROOM FOR USE OF GUESTS
Telephone 41SS Greeley

CITY

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF

With Hot and Cold Running Water
PRICES

Hotel Bradley

TELEPHONE IN EVERY ROOM
EVERYTHING NEW

ALL MODERN IMPROVEMENTS
SHOWER BATHS
$3.50, $4.00, $4.50

WEEKLY
A CALL WILL
CONVINCE YOU

CAFE AND RESTAURANT

[

AND EAST GRAND AVE.
Roomi

CHICAGO

^
554
Tel. Bryant < 555
7833

CATERING TO THE BETTER CLASS OF THE PROFESSION
WALKING DISTANCE OF ALL THEATRES

ONE BLOCK
TO TIMES SQ.

J The Edmonds

ROOMS WITH BATH, $7, $8, $9, $10.50
SUITE, $14. THREE ROOM SUITE,
ur

TWO ROOM

HIGH CLASS RESTAURANT

H. BORLAND, Manager
(Same Management Alexandria Hotel)

$21

M ODERATE

PRICES

ROBT.

Furnished Apartments

Rooms with

CATERING EXCLUSIVELY TO THE PROFESSION
776-78-80

IN

EIGHTH AVENUE

Between 47th and

THE ADELAIDE
J-4-S

417-19
Within three block, of Ten Largest Down-Town Theatree

EIGHTH AVENUE

HALF BLOCK FROM THE WHITE RATS

754-756

One

bleak

el Bread eaj

Completely Furnished for Houaekeeplnf at

Just off

I

theatre most effectively with ber voice
She appeared more as though
she were dressed to play the role of Ophelia.
They have been talking about ^aets "pulling the American flag,' r but Mme. de Clsneros, dressed in a purple robe, walked out
flag and sang one of our best
with a big
known patriotic airs which had the audience
Claude
standing twice In the same place.
Gilllngwater and Company offered "The Decision of Governor Locke," which made an
Impression, though it seemed to run pretty
8tory reads like a modern piece of
long.
fiction and could be elaborated Into a play
Both Gilllngwater
without much trouble.
and Stella Archer put their characters over
Morton and Moore waited
In bully shape.
nearly two minutes before the setting for the
heavy sketch was removed for their opening
and they also suffered by following the skit

the

If

2nd

St.,

San Diego,

Cal.

(Just Off Broadway)
One Block Within All Theatres
you do not see our bus, take any taxicab at

our expense.

The opening Is a
be shaped much stronger.
pretty one to be sure, but not as effective as
Miss Haagar wears some bemight he.
It
coming stage clothes. Victor Morley and Co.
rounded up some excellent entertainment with
their sketch, "A Regular Army Man," and
the turn bolstered up the show considerably.
The close harmony stuff was surefire MonBert Hanlon got away to a quiet start
day
but before ho had finished with his distinctive style of entertaining had the audience
His material is of the sort that
with him.
Mme. Eleonora
is not being done to death.
De Clsneros, programed as prima donna of
the Chicago Opera Company, Is the biggest
of the high-class singers, physically, that
have yet entered vaudeville and she filled

of high range.

However hard work and their
so closely.
familiar style of fun-making pulled the turn
up to a strong finish. Morton Is still the
same hardworking acrobatic man that he has
always been and he took some hard falls.
Eva Gauthler, prima donna, didn't appear
one bit f razed by the earlier appearance of a
grand opera singer and rendered a number
She and Nlla
of selections In good voire.
Devi, prima ballerina, head this act. with
the latter dancing some of the classical numThe act slso carbers rather effeetlvely.
The Gauthlerries a ballet of four dancers.
Devl offering Is styled "Bongmotlon." the title
derived from the fact that several times
when MIsb Gauthler is singing. Miss Devi
is dancing In rhyme to her accompaniment.
McVICKER'9 (J. O. Burch, mgr. agent.
I»rw). Melodrama headlined the show at
McVicker's Monday and melodrama was not
taken as seriously as when dished up some

—

Broadway

1, 2, 3, and 4 Rooms, $3 and Upwards
Complete Housekeeping Equipments.
Telephone and Elevator Service*

Steam Heat. Bath and Telephone in Each Apartment
hut myself Is connected in any way with theee am
MRS. GEORGE HIEGEL, Proprietor and Manager

1053

T
IL.L.'
la^raVlVf IT

FURNISHED APARTMENTS

Ne one

SAN DIEGO, CAL.
Hotel White House

^**

35th Street
MARION APARTMENTS 156 West
NEW YORK

EIGHTH AVE., Bet 46th and 47th Sts.

Ream Apartments

AVENUE

SOUTH

Office-771

Week

NORMANDIE
HOTEL
WABASH
rHIfAHO

48th Streets

NEW YORK
Private Bath and Phone in Each Apartment

Private Bath $7.00
THE NEW, MODERN FIREPROOF

:

ago

years

when the

In
old

more elaborated form.
engine

Just

up In "ninety
to the very edge
tabloid version of

pulled

and nine" fashion right up
of

footlights In the
Heart of Chicago,"

the

"The
Carter

wrote

before
easy, the

long

made melodrama

which Lincoln J.
moving pictures

audience tittered
In sections while others waited mutelike for
Ralph
something more serious to happen.
Kettering Is reported to have made the condensed version of Carter's thriller and he did
The tab made
well under the circumstances.
It
was
Its first appearance around l.fiO and
two before Delia Carson swung the red auto
light and stopped the prop engine before It
had run head-on Into the orchestra pit and
her hubby stepped from the train to hug
Monday's audiDelia for her brave deed.
ence laugbed during the serious moments but
the stage realism wasn't a bit had for the
price.
The cast made Itself heard and the
scenery worked well, all things cnnslden-d.
"The Princess Maids" opened the show with
barely a corporal's guard In the main auditorium.
Act was on too early for the audiFrank
ence to show much appreciation.
Colored
Rogers Is a negro ventriloquist.
voice throwers are scarce In vaudeville and
for that reason Rogers is quite a novelty.
Rogers uses two dummies and handles the exchange of voices well. For an encore at the
finish ho gave a good imltntlon of n sideshow bnrkrr giving his spiel several bloeks
away. The ventrllonulal hit whm most effeetIve.
The Clark. Sllvernnll Co. offered a
sketch which had an alcoholic young man
doing a Highland fling with a hotttle of system wrecker against the advice of his doctor
and despite the attendance of the butler and
The young man drinks himself to
a nurse.
death, but before h*» puts away the death-

killing

booze

he

gives

vent

to

a

aeries

of

flippant,
spicy remarks explaining why he
must drink and have the doctor earn hie $2,fiOO fees.
There are some snappy, crisp lines
In

at

the skit and they caused hearty laughter
McVicker's.
Alice Cole dished up topical

numbers with grand opera and did nicely
Lawrence and Edwards have an army skit
and went well at McVicker's, when; acts of
this kind do not fare very well as a rule.
Rome; of the patter is refreshingly amusing.
Following the Sollg-Trlbune pictures Norrls'
Hahboons cut up some village capers with
two of the simian performers being wedded
and jumping Into bed for a "good night"
curtain.
Hnusley and Nlcols (colored) hauled
down the applause honors of Monday's morn*
Ing show, their songs In particular being enthuslaHtlcally
applauded.
This
pair
went
along to a solid score and their success was
genuine.
The "straight" has a splendid
voice, of musical quality, and hits his top
notes with ease.
Then came "The Heart of
Chicago," with Knapp and Cornelia putting
over a hit with their style of acrobatic com-

edy.

WINDSOR (D. L. Swam, mgr.; agent. W.
M. A.).— The last half of last week
brought "The Prince of Tonight" Into the
Windsor for Its flrvt appearance at this house
In Its condensed vaudeville form.
The tab is
controlled by I^eCnmpte nnd Flesher. who
have had n number of rond shows out for

V.

many

seasons.

"The

Prince

of

Tonight."

which Adams. Hnuvh and Howard wrote for
LaSnlle mil |m| stork, does not lond
Itself to vaudeville usage as readily as one
mleht have thouicht after seeing It in stage
form.
In the first place it Is shy a full dose
of comedy which all phases of complete vaudeville
entertainment
require.
Producer

the old

"

—

VARIETY
NEW YORK APPEARANCE

FIRST

RAYMOND SISTERS
TWO

TWO GIRLS

The

original act in vaudeville; carrying our

Proctor's Fifth Ave.

own grand

TWO

VOICES

Produced and staged by

pianos.

(March 13-14-15)

81st Street Theatre
Direction,

From a

Successful

Tour

Orpheum

of the

money

the necessary fun Into the
far the funmaking byplay
hinges mostly on the hat-jumping and hatbreaking proclivities of the fat man In the
The hotel bell-boy gets what he can
tab.
out of a part which was gumshoed Into the
show jUHt to pad out the comedy and hence
his part Is Ml what could be worked up
with more time.
At the Windsor the tab
drew business the last half and apparently
gave satisfaction, but the results were not
what the men behind the producing guns expect or anticipate In vaudeville.
Scenlcally
and In wardrobe equipment the tab has no
reason to feel ashamed of Itself, but It's a
pity that there Isn't more of the "comedy
Jas" the western managers and audiences
unite In branding as "surefire" in this show,
as LeCompte has shown every willingness to
strengthen the tab in every way, shape and
form since putting It Into vandevllle. There
are several pleasing numbers and they give
the girls plenty of work. The chorus in several Instances gave a good account of themselves and at the Windsor looked pretty nice
from the rear of the house. Between the first
and second parts a young hoofer tries to
keep things enlivened but it appears as the
best Idea to have the tab's quartet get In before that drop and hit a few barber shop
chords.
There Is too much talk In the tab
version, but this could be easily remedied.
But Just where the comedy punch Is to be
obtained Is a horse of another color. Tabloid
manage™ who are hitting the trail next season In the condensed m. c. shows will do well
to consult some of vaudeville time-tables and
have their companies Lit kaleidoscopic speed,
adopt some reliable comedy "bits"
(even
to Inject
offering, but so

INERS
KE-UP

it
Im HI

NUY

<

MINI U

though they be dug from the archives of the
show days) and Inhale some of the
first
"two dollar stuff" for Ideas before somebody
beats them to it.
It's a pity that royalty
muts be paid on "The Prince of Tonight"
before the piece has earned Its salt as tab
feature.
The title Is a bird for a vaudeville
tab.

SAN FRANCISCO
VARIETY'S

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
PANT AGES' THEATRE BLDG.
Phone, Douglass 221)

EDWARD
ORPHEUM

SCOTT,

This week (March 13) Colonial, New York.
NEXT WEEK (March 20) PROSPECT, BROOKLYN
Direction, JOS. HART

Circuit

(Fred

comedy results. Mlrano Brothers opened the
program with sensational work. Whiting and
Burt, second week, stopped the show. Fitzgerald and Marshall did well.
Dorothy Jardon held over from last week made a noticeably good Impression again.

EMPRESS.— The William Fox feature, "The
Marble Heart." was withdrawn from the Embill this week.
Theda Bara in "Car-

press

men" was

used in

its

place.

Harry

(Bert Levey,

— Vaudeville.

V.

lessee

and mgr.;

Ely, mgr.; agent,

W.

A.).— Vaudeville.

Teddy McNamara, the juvenile comedian of
the Pollard Opera Company, Is In the hospital

being treated for a hernia.

The Frank Adams

Circus, described as a
one-elephant circus, paid a license of $50 to
Richmond (Cal.) March 6. The white
top, according to a report, played to admis-

play

sions totaling $2.

Instead of going to a British Columbia
port, as originally planned, Tozart, the English artist, landed here to look over the situation before going east, where he will show his
act In hopes of securing a route over the big
time.
This Is Tozart's first visit to America.

Nolan and Nolan are back from Australia,
where they played for Hugh Mcintosh over
the Rtckards Circuit.
The team have credentials to prove that they were very successful and speak highly of the treatment accorded American artists by Mr. Mcintosh.
"Stella," the painting which proved to be
the banner "Zone" attraction at the recent
Expo. Is being exhibited In Seattle under the
direction of Harry Leavltt.
Eddy Vaughan,
who formerly had the painting. Is said to be
in Los Angeles.

Moore, O'Brien and Cormack left the city,
two weeks at the Orpheum, well pleased

after

GENERAL PISANO

New York

ARTHUR KLEIN

with their local engagement. Both weeks the
trio opened the show and on the second Sunday, despite being No. 1 on the bill, stopped
the show so completely Manager Henderson
went back stage and paid the trio a very high
tribute.

The Home Industry League, an organizawhich makes a specialty of boosting Calimade goods, has an official poem

tion

fornia

which la to be set to music for use as an
song.
To get the desired music the
League has opened a contest which will run
until April 14.
The prize for the successful
composer Is not specified in the announcement which says that suitable awards will be
made to the winners. The contest Is open
official

to

all.

Amedee

Sterling,

Cora and Robert Simpson In
"His Wife" scored on the strength of It being a good clean comedy.
The Musical
Keuhns, liked. George Lee and Girls closed
the show.
The offering was not up to the
usual standard of girl acts and suffered accordingly.
Ray Conlln registered. Garland
Rheli Dancers did nicely
The Western Vaudeville Managers'
Assn. placed three acts
Into the bill, Including the Lyric Quartet,
Davis and Romandelll, acrobats, who
good
opened the show cleverly, and "The Fashion
Shop," with a novel idea but spoiled by an
Incompetent cast.
PANTACTES— Norine Carmen's Minstrels
headlining and closing the show to the big
satisfaction
of all.
Grace Cameron, hit.
entertaining.

;

In.

S.

gen.
rep.;
agent,
direct).
Umberto Sacchetti, former
Metropolitan
tenor,
headlining,
failed
to
catch on with his vocal work and was a decided
disappointment.
Bankoff and Girlie,
also featured, closed the show.
Julie Ring
and Co., In "Twice a Week," secured good

—

—
—

Lawerence Dramatic Players.
Levey).

Keith'. Colonial,

Direction,

—

PRINCESS

13),

NEXT WEEK (March 20), REPRESENTING SCOTLAND ON
INTERNATIONAL BILL, ORPHEUM, BROOKLYN

—

HIPPODROME (Wm.

Without a Kilt"

Scot

This Woek (March

Bett's Seals held the ltnerest.
Andy Lewis
Co. (Including Vera George and Jack
Martin) had right kind of comedy. Ruth and
Kitty Henry two pleasing girls with well selected songs held attention.
Flying Howards opened the show
Robinson and Lavine
in a cabaret act were well liked.
CORT (Homer P. Curran, mgr.). Pavlowa
and Boston Opera Company (this week only).
COLUMBIA (Gottlob, Marx A Co., mgra.).
Attraction not announced.
ALCAZAR (Belasco
& Mayer, mgr.).
Stock.
Lytell-Vaughan Company (33d week).
SAVOY (Homer P Curran, mgr.). Dark.
WIGWAM (Jos. F Bauer, mgr.). Del. 8.

charge

Henderson,

"The

and

agent,

in

"A Regular Business Man"

In

GLEN ELLISON
Fred LeCompte has tried mighty hard both
by the Interpolation of a bell hop type In
the tab and through the expenditure of real

NOW (March 16-17-18-19)

HARRY WEBER

WM. G AXTON & CO.
Just Returned

PIANOS

GILBERT SHORTER

Julln, a well known vocalist, has
been ordered by the Court to pay a local undertaker $240. Julin's mother died a year ago
and specified In her will her body was to be
shipped to France for burial. The singer had
the undertaker make the necessary preparations, but when the time arrived to ship the
body Julln changed his mind and had the
remains cremated. The undertaker sued for
payment for the trouble he went to.

During the weeks of Feb. 27 and March 5,
both the Columbia and Cort played pictures.
The Savoy was dark, thus leaving the Alcazar and Wigwam stock companlea supply
the city with dramatic shows. And while both

of the stock houses (situated too far apart to
conflict with each other) had the only big
plays in town, neither house did more than
about their average business, which has been
very good.

Bert Levey and the W. S. V. A. have combined forces to a certain extent as far as
playing each other's bookings are concerned.
The move was made so that acts contracted
for by either agency will be kept working
hereabouts until the turns have played most
every stand round here and thus played out
their contracts without having to lose any
time to do so.
This move was made to
strengthen the coast booking concerns against
the W. V. M. A. 'a Invasion and cause that
<

agency to draw directly upon the
acts not played out on the coast.

east

Commander in chief of a small detachment
of Italian Sharpshooters to battle 3 shows
per day over the Pantages
the

bombardment

in

circuit,

opening

Winnipeg- March

27.

OKLAHOMA BOB ALBRIGHT
NEXT WEEK

IRST
March

20),

THE SINGER FROM SOMEWHERE

NEWNEWYORK
YORK

ROYAL.

Direction,

PETE MACK

for

'

VARIETY
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SWAN WOOD
AND

DANCE DESCRIPTIVE
AFTER A COMPLETE REST, FOLLOWING A MUTUAL AND SATISFACTORY TERMINATION OF PAUL DURAND'S CONTRACT WITH "BALLET DIVERTISEMENT," MISS
WOOD HAS REJOINED MR. DUPONT
Direction. BEEHLER & JACOBS
AUSTRALIA.
Sydney, Feb. 15.
"Under Fire," Rol Cooper Megrue's war
ay, received unexpected publicity shortly
ter its opening in Sydney/ Feb. 5, by Gunr Dunn, of the Australian Imperial Force,
covering bis voice by shook during the
rformance. Qunner Dunn went into action
th his battery at Cape Helles, Galllnpll, and
serving his gun was blown 'by a Turkish
Into the air with the rest of the gun
regaining
consciousness
at
After
bw.
ille
ell

Ghezlreh Hospital, he found he could only
make himself heard In the faintest of whispers and after six months had resigned himself
to his fate.
During the third act of "Under
Fire" a realistic explosion occurs In a trench
and the sudden shock caused Dunn to collapse. When he recovered he said In a dear
voice. "My God. that was terrible!" "You've
got your voice back," a soldier friend said In
amassment.
"Good Lord, so I have!" said
Dunn, when the Joyful fact suddenly dawned
on him.

Rotund Ben. Linn, billed as the "American
Singing Comedian," revived memories of the
recent visit of the Primrose Quartette. Linn
was very well received and promises to be
very popular here. His amiability and energy
plunged the house Into laughter, especially
In a Spanish ditty, "She Taught Me to Dance
the Fandango."
Herbert Morris, Hebrew comedian, will
play the part of a Hebrew woman and his
vaudeville partner. J. Matt Meeker, will be
seen as an American moving picture photographer In Geo. Marlow's Revue, "You're the

supplanting the ordinary drama at the
Theatre Royal, Sydney, and displaying once
"Carmen"
a week a William Fox photoplay.
opens the converted theatre Feb. 19.
of

Ten years ago Andrew Mack made a suctour of Australia, then about live
years ago Allen Doone arrived here and has
At present he
been going strong ever since.
is taking a short business trip to the States.
A third Irish-American singing actor has hit
cessful

One."
Ashmead-Bartlett (the famous war correspondent) under the Talt management, dehis first lecture In Australia at the
His opening
Sydney Town Hall Feb. 12.
story. "With the Ausacs at the Dardanelles,"
from a military point of view was excellently
told, but Bartlett seemed to get the human
note much more In his writings than In his

MACK-0-LOGUES

livered

first

lecture.

By EDDIE
W.

He

me a
me

tells

Mack

the

that

Bob Cooke end Dot Oatman got over with
the movie skit, "The Perils of Pauline."
Moving picture burlesques are always popu-

known as

Cutey, paid
visit.

MACK

Poarce,

P.

better

label
in clothes
was used as a
pass to get into
the e s c I u s ive

lar with Australian audiences.

"Panama

After the private display of the William
Fox photoplays at the Sydney Tlvoli, J. C.
Williamson, Ltd., announced their intention

Jacksonville,
recently.
few of the
notables who are
now there and who

Club"

at

Fla.,

A

used the Mack lato be admltare Nat
t e d
Goodwin. Billy
Eddie
u Irk,
bel

?a m a

ONE SIXTY ONE WEST FORTY FOURTH

NEW YOPK CITY

OPPOSITE THE CLAWDGE HOTEL
PARIS, FRANCE,

"Turning Their
on Fifth Avenue

7f

*

RUE REAUMUR

"Backs
'

successful

my prices are also different, my
spring and summer styles, suits and
top coats, are exceptionally smart models and exclusive patterns. My clothes
are NOT of the "so-called" sample shop
variety, as I clean out my stock to
several of sample shops at the end of
•very season, so get wise to yourself.
I would not be dressing the best shows
in town from head to foot if I was not
there.

CALL and be CONVINCED

More next week and every week
thereafter.

MME. SOPHIE ROSENBERG'S
OTHER ESTABLISHMENT
153 WEST 44th STREET

BRYANT

of

and

Clever and exclusive
creations in suits, gowns
and hats that Is fast giving Mme. Sophie Rosenberg a reputation in the
profession.

5599

Joe

acts that you
Mack clothee. Dola canvass of the acts
playing any of the big time houses In
any town would disclose that nine
of every ten are Mack tailored.
This "Mack-o-logues" column Is to be
a weekly feature of my advertising and
I want any of your unusual experiences
sent to me so that I can publish them.
Since returning from my home in
Louisville and French Lick my kid
has become a regular performer.
Another thing I want to Impress on
your mind that all my clothes are designed by me and tailored right on my
My clothes are different
premises.

number

who have been in the
habit of doing their shopping on the avenue are
now turning their backs
on that street, where the
prices are In accordance
with the rents.

TELE.

,

will see wearing
lars to doughnuts

MANY PROFESSIONALS

i

s

Schrode and Eddie August.
This is only one of many Instances
where the Mack label has established
the identity of a man of "class."
While waiting to "go on" back of any
stage Just look about and note the

51

Sincerely,

BEAUTIFUL STARS WHO
HAVE PUT THEIR STAMP OF
APPROVAL ON ROSENBERG
GOWNS:
THEDA BARA
VIRGINIA PEARSON
MABEL NORMAND
LILLIAN

NOW

PREPARATION
Broadway's Famous Tailor to the

IRISH

WALKER

MARY MILES MINTER
FANNY WARD
EMMA CARUS

IN

Most Pleasing and Highest Class

ATTRACTION
Ever Designed for Vaudeville or Any
Other Stage

NOW

IN

PREPARATION

Profession

Ready

to

Wear

or

Made

to

Measure

1582-1584 Broadway
Opposite Strand Theatre
722-724-726 7th Avenue

Bet. 47th and 48th Sts.
Opposite Columbia Theatre

New York

City

VARIETY
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HIPPODROME
CHARLES DILLINGHAM

remeat

Burlesque Managers Attention
Tke peat year hee aeon e

revolutioai In costumes hi burlesque. Tbia eeasing aeeaon your patrons will demand more up^te-date and original
put
we have e special designer on the promises
it purpose
tumea. Juat for that
vlee.* Telephone or write and Mr. Bohrens will give
"who la at your service,
nation. PRICES ABSOLUTELY RIGHT.
you kla personal atteatio

THEATRICAL COSTUMER TO THE BETTER CLASS
162

West

48th St.,

New York

City (Opp. 48th St. Theatre) Phone 935 Bryant

World's

Show

•reatest

MAT.
DAILY

Loweat Price*

HIP HIP HOORAY

EV*GS

SEMATIMAL

2tl5

SOUSA

25c. to

4 BAND

SilS
25c. to

ICE IALLCT

l.ttt People—lit Woadera
Staged by R. H. Bumelde
Sunday Night-SOUSA AND HIS BAND

tile

6CND FOR CATALOG

Good Printed

•howlni fifty original dealrni. wlUhU
(or professional people. vaudeviMiau*.
circu* u)«-n, carnival*, etc. Letterhead*
printed ia one or more color*, *|>a«e
left for photos
Tin* catalog wil aare
inanr dollars Bad 70a Sll better letterat
head! than you e»er had. Owing to
the great coat of producing this catalog
W*
compelled to make • charge of lOo for iame. Semi 10c
and •** oar original design*. All other printing at low prica*

Professional

HHUlllT.llKl

Glassberg
Short Vamp

MAX BENDIX

in

GLASSBERG
Sll Sth Ave., near Slat St.
Wast 426 St., nsar Times Sq.

PUTNAM

Dr. JULIAN SIEGEL
DENTIST

Ave„ near ltth St.
Stmd for CettJsf V\

S8 3d

WANTED—Al

MUSIC ARRANGED
For orchestra or piano. Soags takes down trmm
veica. Old orchestrations rewritten, W. H.
Suit* 40, 1SS1 Broadway, Aeter
Thaatre Building, Naw York.

Write or wire

J.

A.

JAMES,

Official

GENUINE PRIMA DONNA

and

WARD

and

iMTto
itfit

PLYMOUTH

"

METHODS
^^^samsl*^
HABERDASHER
AUTHORITY IN
OUTFITTING PRODUCTIONS AND ACTS

lUltaffOti

BrldcoWorki

157S-15M

at

Broadway

OPPOSITE STRAND

ST.,

SfJ

Corner Lrtlnfton A?a..

Melrose Ave., Bronx

Phone Bryant

9 A.M.

Phone Melroaa

7735

sSll

Studayi

!1ia««t
4r,K,
SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO PROFESSIONALS

»

PLUSH DROPS

Guerrini Co.

Special Discount

High Grade

245

Columbua Avenue

SAN FRANCISCO
Whi,e you h » ve • n » H
hour to spare have your
nose corrected and go through the rest of your
f
•

looking better.

life

Face

Book

Wa

You Forget
Say

It

Yet

«f^»>

^a#

St.,

elth St.

were the hradllners, the supporting bill waa
good, with Morrlsscy and Hackett going big.
The Schuiettans opened with a neat act, followed by Frank Mullane, and Bert Levy.
Ethel Hopkins went fair, followed by Allan
Dlnehnrt and Co. in that classic, "The Meaneat Man In the World."
Ryan and Tierney
bad next to closing, and Ameta closed with a
mirror dance. Mildred Macomber, in "Halliday'a Dream," is being boomed heavily as

Call

BOSTON (Mark F. Elsenberg, mgr.).—
Vaudeville and pictures picking up.
BOWDOIN (Al Somerbee, mgr.; agent,
Loew). Small time features with blg-tlme
advertising.
Excellent business.
HIPPODROME (Robert O. Larsen, agent).

New York

U

KA
^ast a^R
t"C df^^ ^sf>
53

LETER HEADS
Contracts. Tlcketa, Envelopes, Free Samptos,
STAGE MONEY. 15c. Book of Harold Cute, Be.

enow gCTsasaayg. cmc*oo

—

-Boxing and

ORPHEUM

wrestling.

(V.

J.

ST.

JAMES

—

—

Excellent.

SCOLLAY OLYMPIA

— Pod.
"fPl^^r

Send
115

Waat

for Prica Llat
4Jth St.

It

U

"\

!!•»

and Color Card
Naw York

City"

Australia— Herald Griffin. He opened successfully
at
the Sydney
Adclphl Feb. 12, In
"Mnvournwn." Tin- audience aliowi <1 Its appreciation for his sweet tenor voice with Its
high range and forgave hi-; palpable display
of nervousness due to his first appenrance In
a new country.
Sydney Is Kitting Its fair
Blinre of Irish plnyH recently, and at Raster
the Talts are to produce "I'eg o" My Heart"
with Sarah Aligned In the name part.

BOSTON.
KfTI"

r

H.

.'I'M

(

KoliiTt

(J.

Tjnrsan,
\V(

n»-]),splte that

Ut

Good.

PARK (Thomas
Big.
SHUBERT (E.

:

and

agent,
Fields

D.

Sorolre,

mgr.). -Pic-

D.

Smith,

mgr.).— Last

week of Lou-Tellegen '» "A King of Nowhere."
"Alone at Last" opens Monday.
MAJESTIC (E. I). Smith, mgr.) .—William
Hodge In "Fixing Slater" still going big.
WILBUR (E. P. Smith, mgr. ) .— "Hobson's
Choice" opened Monday night.
Fair.

MOLLIS STREET

(Charles

Rich, mgr.).
"Daddy Ixmg I^egs" closing to heavy matinees and light evenings.
Return of Cyril
Maude In "Grumpy" anounccd for Mnrch U7
COLONIAL (Charles J. Rich, mgr.)."Around the Map" doing excellent business
for Lent, due In the mnin to the absence of
any competition this week.
Internal dissension reported In company.

—

"Twin
rtiKr.

The Hollls Street benefit last Thursday for
the Actors' Fund of America netted $3,000
Including flower and program profits.

LOS ANGELES.
*T OUT PRIObb.

Beds"

Mondny
Margaret

(Fred
In

—

A Lean Year skatlne contest was given at
the Broadway roller rink this week.
Scores
of ellglbles participated.
The Boston Opera Comnany, In conjunction
with the Pavlowa Ballet Russe. at the Mason
has done practically sell-out business In Its
eneaeement here.
Max Rablnoff and Mrs
Rablnnff are here, but will leave shortly for
San Francisco. The manaeer will not continue en tour with his company.

—

the corn remained.

Then I read of Blue-jay.
One night I applied it, and

the pain
forever stopped. In two days I removed it, and the corn was gone.
Never since, believe me, have I

a corn ache

let

is using the Los Angeles
Athclub for his training quarters.

I

failed— I

Paramount girl, went over
L in a car tne
a cliff
the other day and was slightly
Injured.
"But that's nothing to the 'knocks'
we get in the movies," said the actress when
fully revived.
,

.

Walter Kearn. MaRon publicity man, left his
standing In front of Bimlnl baths and
later two tires had
been stolen. Moral
Don't bathe.

fail.

Blue -jay
Ends Corns
Earl Carroll has written a song exploiting
California Orange Day.

NEW ORLEANS.

car

:

cannot

15c and 25c at Druggists
Chicago and New York
Makers of Surgical Dressings, etc.

-

when he emerged an hour

it

BAUER CBL BLACK,

Yes, the ice skating craze has penetrated
the
far west.
The local newspapers are printing
series of articles on "How to Skate."

KlnB

know

Now I write thia to aay to every woman
that corna are out-of-date. The pain ends
instantly with Blue-jay. And the corn soon
disappears.
Once prove thia and you will keep as free
from corna as I do. And it is well worth
while. Try this way tonight.

Fred W. Blanchard has made a proposition
to the city to provide band concerts
at Exposition Park weekly for $150.

ta

twice.

friend of mine now ever has a corn.
told them all of Blue-jay.
It haa never

No

Frank Gotch
letic

J.

disappointing
Lie" billed for

had a corn which bothered me for
It spoiled a hundred evenings.
Nothing in my life had yielded
such a sum of pain.
I did what all do
pared it, daubed
it.
But I caused more soreness than
I saved in pain.
I

years.

And

Louie Levy, one of L. E. Behymer's assistants, hns made a wonderful discovery
an
herb that makes hair grow where It ain't.

By

OKPIIKUM

O. M.

(Arthur

SAMUEL.
White,

ninr.)

Cunningham and "The Clock Shop"

-Cecil
vie for
.•

Florence Moore Is headed this way to
rehearse for "Canary Cottage," Morosco'a
next
musical production.

premier plaudits
the golden sketch is a
tender morBel indicative of the vaudeville of
tomorrow. Chip and Marble augment Its ap-

George Towlo. former orchestra director
with many big musical attractions. Is
arranging a series of popular entertainments for
the

igencies in providing Cecil Cunningham with
the season's smartest matter.
She scored tre-

Athletic club.

mgr.).—
return engagement

"The

Way

Written by a Blue-jay User

Clarence Kolb was guest of honor at the last

Wright,

opened for
BuRlncnH

night.
Illlngton

Corn
Ended This

I'alsfest.

An

tures.

PARK SQUARE

By LBN LIBBBY.

(A. H. Mailey, mgr.).

My Pet

—

Charles Sandy Chapman, the singer, has
probably failed In his attempt to legislate
vaudeville
Into
the
Massachusetts
film
houses.
His bill would compel an intermission of ten minutes between every 30 minutes of film, and was supported by picture
lecturers and actors. The Committee on Mercantile Affairs reported adversely this week.

MorrlH, mgr.; agent,
business in New

a night at last show.
(Joseph Brennan, mgr.; agent,

.'1.000

Lo«'w).— Pop.
Excellent.
GLOBE (Frank Meagher, mgr.; agent,
Loew). Pop.
Good.
BIJOU (Harry Gustin, mgr.; agent, U. B.
O). Paramount. Excellent.
GORDON'S OLYMPIA (J. E. Comerford,

mgr.).— Pop.

Let ua Prove

Midnight Maidens." Good.
GAIETY (George Batcheller, mgr.)
Billy Watson's "Girlie Show."
Good.

Loew).— Biggest small time
England, over

Mon-

(Fred

of George

City

next week's feature.

Write.

Last

CONSOLIDATED VELVET
Naw York

Waat

Free.

Phone

DR. PRATT, 40 West 34th

All Slses and Colors
and Terma Thla Month

Rental in City

Manufacturers of

av
"n«//% A
TO^^

write)

Wright, mgr.).— Last
MacFarlane in "Heart o* th*
Heather."
John Barrymore in "Justice"
opens Monday.
CASTLE SQUARE (John Craig, mgr.).—
Stock.
"Are You a Mason?" drawing well
with "Under .Cover" underlined for March 20.
GRAND (George Magee, mgr.).— Pop. Poor
HOWARD (George E. Lothrop, mgr.).—
"The Big Review of 1915." Big.
CASINO (Cbarles Waldron, mgr.).— "The

week

EstabKabtd 25 Yetrt

27f

JOHN BLACK,

April 3 with "Princess Pat" for Easter
day.

Expert Dentistry

Mat Bra—
133 E. 34TH

Dentist to the White Rats

Tivoli (formerly Folly) Theatre, Detroit, Mich.

(VIRGINIA KELSEY, GEO.

Office Hour*

PAINLESS

BROADWAY

CHORUS GIRLS

NELSON,

'

14f3

Special Rateo to the Profession

24 Eaat 4»th St., opp. Tha Hitz-Carlton
A competent faculty teaching Stage Pantomime.
Toe, Russian^ Folk, Exhibition Dancea, also Ball
Room Exhibition, the Castle Stage Dances and
others. Terms most moderate. Special for the
Profession. Call, Phone or Write.

Producing Comedian

SECOND COMEDIAN

also

BUILDING.

Eraest Faatas Co., Theatrical Priaters
vDtarkoraSt, EjUbtahed 1890 Coicato,

THE CASTLI SCHOOL OF DANCING

of Charmctar and Distinction— Naw Idea*—Special effecta to
your Pereonality. Come to ua and gat the BEST. That la what BENDIX atanda
compose, aelect and arrange mualc. Play Reading Dept. Write for particulers.

Wa

Vid

$1.7$

22S

U7

EMPHASIZE
for.

Colors:

J.

atr#)

t.i!*b^!S? *«?

ORCHESTRATIONS

3000-One Strap Sandal, in Fine
8uality Satin French Heel, White, Black,
ed, Pink, Emerald Green, Stage Last,
Short Vamp
$2.56

Kid, one Strap. Spring Heel.
Black, Blue, Red and Pink

an

(Artists la every branch of nauatc for every occasion)

STYLE

STYLE 3010-BALLET SANDAL,

(0pp

Suite 402, Columbia Theatre Bid*.

Satin Sandal

LowPrices

BENDIX MUSIC BUREAU THEO. BENDIX

i

The Mason will bo dark two weeks followng "Bringing Up Father," which Is the
eur-

rent attraction.

;

Husband

peal.

mendously.

Havez helped meet

Annapolis

Boys,

nil

ex-

harmonious-

Burham and Irwin ellMted and merited appreCharles Mack Company, entertained

ciation

:

thoroughly, as did Grace Fisher's three types

who closed.
TTTLANE
Birth

of

(T.

C.

a Vatlon."

Campbell,

mgr

)

— 'Tin

"

Jt
I.

VARIETY

MILLER.

T«L ZStS
Slf-SSI

W.

1554 Broadway,

CeL

B
h
d
',V,rs ,."
Manufacturer

and

Booti

tttk St.

CLOG,

Special Service lor Vaudevillians

THIRSTY

Ballet

Leriigh\hney l&iilroad

Dyer

Cleanser

Shoe a.

N. Y.

M

DRY

Theatrical

f

43

Rocheeter,

Acrobatic
Shoea a Spe-

cialty.

made

Open

All work
at ahort

Sundays

Work

f /7

s

Mada

to

Order

Randy

to

Woar

Ladies'

Gown,

Suit or Coat

1.50

115 West 45th Street, New York

AUGUSTO
loitio

a sons

Manufacturers

CITY

One Artist

to

Another:
Some

ads. praise books, a song
or play,
Or project purely philanthropic;
This rhyme points quite an-

THUD AVENUE

other way,
S p.

m.

•

a

ftlOnil

«-^

has a

It

U»

others

If

TAILOR
write

love

of

my

(

JOHN D„
1574

Inc.

Broadway, N. Y.

(Opposite

Strand

full

p^articulara,

care

VARIETY.

WRITTEN AND IN STOCK
IS Parodies 50c.
GAMBLE, Playwright, East Liverpool, Q.

Big Bargain. Have bean used. Coat
$30.00 new. Also a few Second Hand Innovation
and Fibre Wardrobe Trunks, fit and IIS. A few

extra large Property Truake. Aleo old Taylor
Trunka. Parlor Floor 2S W. Slat. New York City

C

Theatre)

"Did you ever see 'Oliver Twist.' Henry?"
up.
one of the debaters asked of the athletic fellow.
"Well. I've never seen Oliver twist," he
replied, "but take it from me, bo, Ferry the

Frogman

Keith Vaasevtllo
Fostsro

SCHOOL FOR DANCING—All Modem and
Oaeooa

Itajt

Special

A A QjL

is

"

NEED TIGHTS ?

To the

some

ROOMS FOI
REHEARSALS
Open fw CISB

SCENERY
Enoasewenti

I have four BEAUTIFUL 01.10 DROPS Dover used, palates'
by John Young; let mo price them to you.
Owner 636 W.
2Pth St.. N. Y.. or Phone 1082 Chelsea.

Writes for Sam and Kitty Morton, Elizabeth M.
Murray, Kay Samuels, McKay and Ardine, Carand Pierlot, Lew Wells, etc., etc. Sketches,
Monologues, Playlets written to ORDER ONLY
Get my Fair Deal Terma. Addreas me at "The
Comedy Shop," 655- A Sheridan Road, Chicago.
rel

FACTORY TO YOU
SAVE 50%

contortionist."

little

PfULADUaPlllA.
KEITH'S (Harry Jordan, mgr.;

agent,

ON YOUR NEW

U.

O.).— Lillian Russell, headllner; Harry
Tlghe and Sylvia Jason,, good
Lyons and
Yosco, please; Fred J. Ardath and Co., fair;
Three Floods, acrobatic; Sherman and Uttry,
good
Gordan and Rica, well liked
Chief
Caupollcan, Indian singer, hit; Marlon Morgan's Classic Art Dancers, pleasing.
GLOBE (D. Sablosky, mgr.).— A very brilliant bill prevails this week, headed by "The

GET
AN

Sidewalk Cabaret."
Others are Joseph K.
Watson, O'Connor Sisters and Corbin, '"The
Girl from Macy'a," Tabor and Green, Holden
and Grant, Farley and Butler.

HERKERT & MEISEL TR. CO.

B.

FOOTLITE
SILKOLINE

Artist

QUARTER
we

have

Union
In
Tights,
Suite, Posing Suite,
Diving Suite and Leotards, which look bat-

5
4
3

ROOMS
ROOMS

ROOMS,
ROOMS,

($200 value) FOR
($350 value) FOR
PERIOD ($500 val.)
PERIOD ($300 val.)

OUR TERMS
VaJuo
$7S
sist
$15t
S2tf

Depoait
$S.M
$10.00

S1S.M
$20.00

woe

1MN

S4ff

$40.00
$50.00

SSM

Wa

waah

ter,

batter

laat longer than
ailk.

We

also

and
pure

manu-

facture aur garmente
In
cotton, worsted,

WARDROBE TRUNK

A

of

and other Supplies

MABEL BURNELL

cJ£Zr$&r
Weekly

$1.M to

J1.S0
ii.se to $2.oe
S2.tt to $2.25
Special
$2.Sf
13 00 12% Dia$4.00 count for
$5.00
caah

Pay Freight and Railroad Farea
Delivery by Our Own Motor Trucfca

Stale,
apply ako to New York
New Jeney and Connecticut
Pay Freight and Railroad Farea
Delivered by Our Own Motor Truck*.

Term*

We

CRESCENT (T. C. Campbell, mgr.).— PicTRIANGLE (Ernst Boehrlnger, mgr.). — Pictures.
DAUPHINE (Lew Rose, mgr.).— Stock burlesque.
ALAMO (Will Gueringer, mgr.).— Vaudetures.

ville.

Electrical

CASINO.— "Follies

favors state rights.

Percy Grainger gives a recital here shortly.

The Chestnut

for

cor. 37th St.

The French opera house
The sale
conform

is
Is

New York

to be sold at
a friendly one

to legal procedure.

G. J
Colvin, of Emmons and Colvln, is
patroling the martial mazes, having led Marie
Mullendore to the altar the other day.

of the Day."

DENTIST
1482

A.

HIPPODROME

SPRECKLE'S

Smith, mgr.).— W.

S.

(Walter C.
vaude-

V A and S & C

ville

EMPRESS
PICKWICK

In the cabaret section Just at
Bllle Wilson and

Wanda and

Miss Benett strikes home
with those fireside ballads that are domestic
If not domesticated.

(Dodge

Raymond

Wh

&

Haywood,

ST. LOUIS.

Dy SJDX,

mgrs.).— Road

slllHKRT (Mclvillo
Lauder & Co. opened

I

taker

U

to open

at

the

Em-

press.
Is

It looks as If the Little theatre, formerly
Gaiety, will be dark the rest of the seaaon.

Stoltz,

mgr.).— Harry

to capacity Monday.
First time in four years.
Played to good
houses throughout week.
OLYMPIC (Walter Sunford. mgr.).— "Birth
of a Nation" opens IU Hccond week of return
engagement, playing to good bouses.
16th
week In all, to good buHlnexB.
COLUMBIA (Hurry O. Huckley, mgr.;
orph.).— Beatrice
Ilerford,
headlined;
McWaters and Tynon, do well
Dorothy Toye,
good; Jack Wyatt Co., hlg hit; Marahall Montgomery and iMIhh ( ourtnay, entertain Brown
and Spenser, good
Diamond and Brennan,
clever; Maria Lo and Co., feature.
Travel
weekly completes bill.
GAYETY (Hen Parry, mgr.).— "The Roeeland Girls"; next, "Strolling Players."
STANDARD (Leo. Relchenbach, mgr.).—
Hilly WatHon'H "U. S. Beauties."
Next, "Girls
from tho Follies.
PARK AM) SHENANDOAH (Wm. Flynn,
mgr.). At Park, "The Chinese Honeymoon,"
to good bunlnoHH
Shenandoah, Florence Reed
In
"The Master of the House."
Popular
;

Ih

:

:

Two vode litterateurs were discussing Dickens from the dramaturgic viewpoint in front
They were arguing
of the Orpheum Sunday.
about "Oliver Twist" as an acrobat aauntered

ABSOLUTELY PAINLESS
Special Rates to tha Profesaion

(Mrs. Hackley, mgr.).— Stock.
(L. E. Lund, mgr.).— Feature

Louise Sothern, "Beauty" In "Evcrywoman,"
engaged for Dudley Picture Co.
Competition seems strenuous In San Diego
between the Hippodrome and Pantages. The
Hippodrome recently put the following under their newspaper ad
"Notice We did not
enter the theatrical field of San Diego to
knock our competitors," whereas Pantages
answered It this way In bis newspaper ad next
day "Notice to Hipp We accept the apology.
We do not consider the Hipp competition."
So far both houses are doing excellent business, with the Hipp a bit in the lead, though
it is 10c admission.

Imogene Bennett.

IDEAL WORKMANSHIP

pictures.

ISIS
shows.

New York
Room 703

Telephone, Bryant 4035

mgr.).— ran-

Palmer,

Building

Broadway

(Cor. 43rd St.)
Seventh Floor,

V. L. Nicholson, formerly secretary to Tom
Campbell, has gone Into the music publishing

are

Fitzgerald

St.

(Scott
vaudeville.

LOUIS

Dr. A. P. Loesberg

The San Diego Expo's formal opening
announced for March 10.

business.

ST.

ST.

E

Big.

Oldnow, supreme dictator of the
Film Co., Ih Illuming the local
Rlalto. Oldnow has had military training and,
in his youth, desired to marry a department
store saleswoman merely because she could
advance and give the countersign.

William

Consolidated

Very popular

WASHINGTON

By PHIL ROBINSON.

auction shortly.
to

010

SAN DIEGO, CAL.

Venus

Broadway,

Direct from the Factory, and Save
Catalog on re-

opera house closed Saturday on uccount of poor buslnes.

Performers.

Walter G. Bretzfield Co.

TRUNK

the Dealer'a profit.
quest.

STANLEY.^Pictures.

SAVOY

1347-1300

mgr.).—

KNICKERBOCKER.— "Outcast."
GAYETY.— "Big Sensation Burlesquers."
TROCADERO.— "Lady Buccaneers."

tages'

present

Harry Wolf and hia charming wife, of the
Broadway film contingent, have been glimpsThey came south to esing local acenery.
cape the ley and subway blasts. Mrs. Wolf is
a champion of woman's rights and her husband

Make-ups

Wige,

Strakosch,

O.

PROFESSIONAL

BBvafl

Ot W\fM

GARR1CK (Cbas. Wanamaker, mgr.).— "It
Pays to Advertise" made its first appearance
in this city Monday.

line of Silk Hosiery.
for our new

catalogue, which ambodiea a complete line

(Cbas.

HO

"Bringing Up Father" opened Monday.
VICTORIA.— Picturee. Big business.

Write

$123
$275
$375
$225

;

WALNUT

spun and pure silk,
and carry a complete

narily low prices possible.

4

;

FAMOUS

of a century
furnished the
homes of the leading men and
women of the American stagecombining elegance, economy
and extremely liberal terms.
We would like to furnish a
home for you. Our position
out of the high rent district
ALONE makes our extraordi-

/*

2040-2041

Profession

Discount

A

Telephone Greeley

Offered the

Taoost

Seoolsl Attestles Gives
to ftrefossloasts.

;

A

*

C

Pteeo 649 Caottoa

30x27x23.

A Real n3.Se Sample Shop
Tha "once over" la all wa aak.

FURNITURE

St.

WARDROBE PROP
TRUNKS $5.00

fifty

cents.
With apoloffie* to the petmie$)

Mens

N. W. Car. 23rd It
EnjRts An.. N. Y.

ACTS, Terms or List FREE.
E. L.

For Thirteen Dollars and

W

C

New York.

let
patter be of clothing.
coat, a vest, a pair of pants.

Please

A

or

For

Nat Willi' material. laMor-

GLIDING O'MEARAS

FOR SALE—A RECOGNIZED
STANDARD DRAMATIC NOVELTY FOR MAN AND WOMAN
—ACT NOW WORKING. Played
Keith time.
A complete scenic
production.
address M

all

NEW

New York Opening

for its topic.

LOATHING,

Ilia*
******

c h
". d

VAUDEVILLE AUTHOR— Write

Lots

HOLZWASSER
NEAR Mth STREET
" OPIN EVERY EVENING TILL

corner 47th

A. G. P. A.
42nd St., New Y*»rk

ton an*- Glass. Howard and Howart*. Reoney and Beet. Hast•no and Franols, Castor and Loo. Fred Oiprw. Sen rode sad
CaapSOllo. 0t«.
1493 BROADWAY.
V0RK

Broadway

1572

^^^

Street

NEW YORK

1417-1423

W'

Corner 46th St.
^^Ssl
Let Me Clean You Up for

of

the Bast AccordJIons
In tha world.
Special far Plan*

Kay a.
29 Grand

^

Broadway

1554

c\

eladiito topical toloframt; alio for Al Jolaoa, Jeo Welch.

Great Iters

Alterations and Repair*

B'way

JAMES MADISON

1.00

^^

4704

4212

SIMMONS.

A. J.
ricket Office,

Dry Cleaned

GOWNS for Stage or Street
Phone Bryant

One

Gents' Suits
or Overcoat

Dry Cleaned

^g^Uim*^

S10.SS
S10.I0

Lowest Fares, Special
Baggage Service
If You Want Anything QuickPhone W. B. LINDSAY E. P. A., Bryant
All Steel Cars,

1153

Done
Hour

for Catalog 4

Any

J?

Phone Bryant

and

All Night

notice.

Writ*

Toronto,
Chicago,

$7.00

Buffalo, $1.00

and

—

;

;

—

;

prices.

VARIETY
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B. F. Keith's

Marcus Loew's

Circuit

Enterprises

UnitedBooking

General Executive Offices
Putnam Building
Times Square

New York

Offices
(Agoncy)

PAUL KEITH,

A.

ALBEE,

E. F.

President

JOSEPH M. SCHENCK

Vice-President and General Manager

FOR BOOKING ADDRESS

General Booking Manager

HODGDON

S. K.

New York

Palace Theatre Building

Mr. Schenck Personally Interviews Artists Daily

City

Between

VAUDEVILLE ACTS

The Best Small Time

in the

95%

Far West. Steady Consecutive Work for Novelty Feature) Acts

of all performers going to
us. The following have:

PAUL TAUSIG A

way.

Montreal, Can.
Bldg.

first class

Orpheum Theatre

Europe make their steamship arrangements through

Harry Lauder, Mizzi Hnjos, Inis and Taki, Idania Troupe. Iwanoffs, Ioleen
Sisters, Musical lbsons, James Jee and Co., Johnston and Wells, Jordon and
Harvey, Jackson Family, Flying Jordons, Tom Jack Trio, Nelson Jackson, Joe Jackson.

SON, 1M

E. 14th St,

New York

German Savings Bank Bldg.

GRAND (Harry Wallace, mgr. wva).—
Oeorger Primrose, headlines, with company of
good entertainers
Earl and Curtis, please
Broughton and Turner, fair "The Aurora of
Light," entertains
Bolger Bros., good Fisher
and Rockaway, great; Baron Lltchcr, applause
Van and Hazen, clever.
Pictures
;

;

;

;

;

City

Telephone Stuyvosaat 13M

;

;

added.

AND VAUDEVILLE,

FULLER'S THEATRES

Governing Director, Ben.
All acts routed to the Coast should
review their offering when in Chicago.

make

J.

Fuller

a point to have

it

Ltd.

Roy D. Murphy

AMERICAN BOOKING MANAGER,
ROY D. MURPHY
Write him, 11th

floor,

Western Vaudeville Managers'
Chicago,

Tkeatre

Majestic

Association,

Bldg.,

Harry Lauder and

Office:

Capital $1 (2SC,M§

Sydney

TIVOLI THEATRE, SYDNEY-AUSTRALIA
OFFICES: 311 Strand Theatre Bldg.

not received) for $5 yearly, or

if

name

tnis department.

THE EAST

^^^

SQUARE,

NAD

engagements bv

NEW YORK.—Telephone

Bryant I2M

Silk

Stockings"

week of March

"Bunker Bean"

downtown

Is

Is

booked for

26.

due at the Olympic soon.

cabarets.

(March 20)

is

in

bold type, $10 yearly.

Berzac

Allen

I

Ul

Avon

&
4

Francis Variety N Y
H Variety N
& A Keith's Boston

Y

6

Orpheum New Orleans

Washington Street

Illinois

'

A

Arnold care Morris

BROWN

indef

BROS.

2d Season with "Chin-Chin"

B
Boaumont

Tean Variety Chicago

Blondell

Ahcarn Chas Tr Keith's Columbus
Ajax & Emilie Keith's Toledo

Armstrong Will

Mme

All are eligible to

Bimbos The Variety Chicago
Edward Variety N Y
Bowers Walters & Cropker Winter Garden
Brinkman & Steele Sisv Variety N Y

Abram & Johns Variety San Francisco
Adonis & Dog Keith's Philadelphia

Astair F

BUFFALO N Y
CHAS. W. McMAHON MATTHEW DEE BRUCE FOWLER CLARA IRVIN J.*R. FREMONT
WANT Acts of all kinds. None too big. MANAGERS communicate
385

of

the leading lady
This week, "Across

Matinee performances on Wednesdays and
Saturdays are becoming quite popular at the

Vaudeville Agency

MOSS, President and General Director
A CIRCUIT OF THIRTY FIRST CLASS THEATRES SITUATED IN

Artists and Acts ot every description suitable for vaudeville, can secure long
BOOKING DIRECT with us. Send in your open time.

IVIclVI

"A Pair
the Shubert

NEXT WEEK

B. S.

Officer-Columbia Theatre Building-TIMES

playing

is

Players may be listed in this department weekly, either at the theatres
thev are
appearing in or at a permanent or temporary address (which will be inserted
when route

is

BOOKING

Worth

parts at the Hippodrome.
the Pacific."

Where Players May Be Located

Governing Director
"HUGHMAC,"

NEW YORK

AMALGAMATED

Olga

com-

ADDRESS DEPARTMENT

AUSTRALIA

Capital, $3,0M.tM

Registered Cable Addresst

of his

"As You Like It" will be presented week of
June 4 at Art Hall, In Forest Park, by cast
selected from St. Louis Pageant Drama Association.
Cecil J. Sharpe, of London, has been
engaged as director.

And AFFILIATED CIRCUITS. INDIA and AFRICA

Head

members

Management of Hippodrome, still playing
melodrama, is offering an automobile free to
the young lady who sells the greater number
of tickets for any performance between March
15 and April 30.

pany serenaded Mayor Kiel and City Hall employees Monday morning.
Popular American
and Scotch music on bagpipes was the program. Lauder made his appearance dressed in
kilts.
When asked to slog he refused.

LTD.

Combined

six

Ipava, 111., is to have a municipal moving
picture theatre.
The Booster Club of the village conceived the Idea to protect the 740 Inhabitants from Immoral pictures and uplift the
general program for entertainment heretofore
presented In the town.

111.

Harry Rickard's Tivoli Theatres

HUGH McINTOSH,

1

A number of prominent business and social
lights will appear as actors and actresses in a
play, "A Bit o' Blarney," to be presented by
members of the Ancient Order of Hibernians,
March 17 (St. Patrick's Day), at the Broad-

VAUDEVILLE

EXECUTIVE OFFICES, ALCAZAR THEATRE BLDG-, SAN FRANCISCO
Can arrange from three to five weeks between sailings of boats for Australia for ail
acts. Communicate by wire or letter.

and

"The Battle Cry of Peace" Is returning to the
Central for an indefinite engagement.

WRITE
OR
WIRE

CIRCUI

INDEPENDENT

11

&

Fell

N Y

Theatre, Chicago, l»dof.

TOM BROWN, OwMr

and Mgr.

VARIETY
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K. B. MARINELLI

WILLIAM

Managers and Promoters

NEW YORK
1465 BROADWAY
ARTISTS desiring information about the Inter-

CIRCUIT

national Theatrical profession in general, kindly
give us a call.

ARTISTS
Executive Offices: 130

West 46th

Street

NEW YORK

1493

President

UNKNOWN

Artists have

and

HUNDREDS have become

WORLD STARS

General Theatrical Representative

BROADWAY

of

been made famous by us

CHARLES BORNHAUPT
Artists

desirous of placing their ManageBE CERTAIN of success.

hands can

in our

THOUSANDS

-

F*OX.

\A/IUI_IAIV1

ment

FOR ALL OVER THE WORLD
(Putnam Building)
Phone Bryant 4837

NEW YORK

M.S. BE NTMA

and

RECORD BREAKERS
through our world-wide experience.

IN/I

Call or

Managing and Directing Star Attractions

Phone to

For Drama, Vaudeville, Musical Comedy and Films

Palace Theatre Building, Times Square,
Phone

126S

New York

City

Bryant

Hagans

Cooke

Pauline

GAIETY THEATRE BLDG.

4 Australian

NY
Y
N Y

Variety

Hart Billy Bob Manchester Co
Hawthorne's Maids Variety N

Howard Chas

A
A Co Variety N Y

Ideal Variety

NY

Hayward

Stafford

Co Variety

Heather Josie Orpheum Brooklyn

(Room Mi)

New York

exclusively

THE GUS SUN BOOKING EXCHANGE
Springfield,

CO.

Ohio

Arjc9 going
South or coming
m*
having open time

L

ft

M

Orpheum New Orleans

Janis Elsie Palace Chicago

by

No-th,

Jones Johnny Orpheum Tortlsnd
Jordan A Doherty Variety N Y
Jorn Karl Keith's Philadelphia
Josefsson Iceland Glima

Co Variety Chicago

WIRE OR WRITE
Nothing too big to hsndle

SOUTHERN MANAGERS

We

are

now

lining

up the South and would

be pleased to have you get in touch with
us, for our mutual benefit.

THE GUS SUN BOOKING EXCHANGE
Springfield,

Byal Carl

&

CO.

Ohio

Early Dora Variety

N Y

Cantor & Lee Orpheum Salt Lake
Chinko Keith's Cleveland
Claudius A Scarlet Variety N Y
Cook Olga Orpheum San Francisco
Corcoran & Dingle Keith's Columbus
Conlin Ray Variety N Y
Cross A Josephine 902 Palace Bldg N

Dares Alex & Gina Variety Chicago
Dayton Family (12) care Tausig 104 E
De Lyons 3 care F M Barnes Chicago
Demarest & Collette Variety N Y
Devine A Williams Majestic Dallas

NY
Wd Cot

Carlotta Variety

A Du

Vail Silver

Simpson Fannie

A Dean

Kammerer & Howland Feinberg Putnam Bldg
Kitamuras 5 Orpheum Salt Lake
Kla-wah-ya Kathleen 592 St Denis St Montreal
Klass & Bernie Maryland Baltimore
Krelles The care Irving Cooper N Y
Kraft & Gros Shea's Toronto
Kurtis' Roosters

Lai

Mon Kim

Orpheum Minneapolis

Southberry Ct

Earl Variety

N Y

Prince Variety

&

Willard Variety

Valdare (Original) Cyclist Variety San
Vallie Muriel
Arthur Variety Chicago

N Y

Fran

W
Ward A Faye Orpheum New Orleans
Wheeler Bert Co Orpheum San Francisco
Williams A Rankin Variety N Y

A

Dietrich Keith's Toledo

ft

BURLESQUE ROUTES

Y

14

St

N Y

N
Natalie

&

Ferrari Keith's Cincinnati

Navassar Girls Columbia St Louis
Neher & Kappell Maryland Baltimore
Larle Georgia Co Shea's Buffalo
Ellis & Bordoni Shea's Toronto
Erford's Sensation Maryland Baltimore

Evans Chas E Temple Detroit

Kern Harry Sioux City & Des Moines
Flanagan & Edwards Kansas City
Flavilla Orpheum Kansas City
Florence Ruth Variety San Francisco
Fognrty Frank Orpheum Salt Lake
Franklin Irene Palace Chicago

Glrard Harry A Co care Harry Weber
Gordon Highlanders Orpheum New Orleans
Gordon & Rica Shea's Buffalo
Gordon Jim A Elgin Msry Variety Ssn Frsncisco
Green Harry Co Orpheum San Francisco

Nelson Nichols Jr Keith's Providence

& Dumont 117 Clark St Chicago
Olcott Chas Keith's Louisville
Ohrman Chalson Orpheum Seattle

Ober

Orr Chaa Prospect Brooklyn
"Overtones" Orpheum Kansas City
Oxford 3 Keith's Wsshington
1'adden Sarah Keith's Philadelphia
Parry Charlotte Keith's Philadelphia
Pietro Orpheum Seattle
Powell Catherine Orpheum Seattle
Primrose 4 Keith's Providence

Rellly Charlie Variety San
Rice Andy Grand Calgary

Fraud soo

1
!

Boston.

Golden Crook 20 Colonial Providence 27
Casino Boston.
Gypsy Maids 23-25 Park Bridgeport 27 Miner's
Bronx New York.
Hunting's Big Show 20 Gayety Pittsburgh 27
Star Cleveland.
Hello Girls 20 Gayety Philadelphia.
Hello Paris 20 Trocudero Philadelphia.
High Life Girls 20 Howard Boston.
Howe's Sam Own Show 20 Casino Philadelphia
27 Palace Baltimore.
Lady Buccaneers 20 So Bethlehem 21 Baston
23-25 Grand Trenton.
Liberty Girls 20 Casino Boston 27 Grand
Hartford.
Maids of America 20 L O 27-20 Bastable Syracuse 30-1 Lumberg Utlca.
Manchester's Own Show 20 Star Cleveland 27
Colonial Columbus.
Majesties 20 Colonial Columbus 27 Empire
Toledo.
Marlon's Dave Own Show 20 Gayety Buffalo
27 L O 8-0 Bastable Syracuse 0-8 Lumberg
Utlca.

Merry Rounders 20 Gayety Toronto 27 Oayety

1

11

(Week March 20 and March

27.)

Al Reeves 20 Gayety Boston 27 Columbia

Madden Lou Co Temple Detroit
Major Carrick Variety San Francisco
McCormack & Wallace Orpheum Salt Lake
McWaters A Tyson Majestic Chicago
Mishka Olga 3 Orpheum Salt Lake
Moore A Haager Columbia St Louis
Murphy Thos E Dir Arthur Klein

NY

A

NY

Langdon Harry Orpheum Los Angeles
Langdons The Orpheum Los Angeles
Le Hoen ft Dunreece Orpheum Omaha
Leon Sisters Majestic Milwaukee
Leonard

Thurber A Madison care M S Bentham
Tlghe Harry and Babette Variety N Y
Togan & Geneva Keith's Columbus
Towne Fenimore Cooper Bway Theatre Bldg
Tuscano Bros Orpheum Kansas City

Wright

New

York.

Americans 20 L O.
Auto Girls 20 Ogrrlck New York.
Beauty Youth * Folly 23-25 Majestic WllkesBarre.

Behman Show 20 Orpheum Peterson 27 Empire Hoboken.
Ben Welch Show 20 Empire
Park Bridgeport.

Ltd.

Girls from Follies 20 Stuudurd St Louis.
Girls from Joyland 20 Star St Paul.
Girl Trust 20 Gayety Detroit 27 Gayety Toronto.
Globe Trotters 20 Empire Albany 27 Gayety

Stanley Aileen

Jackson

now booked

Elmo

Silver

OAN ALWAYS PLACE GOOD COMEDY ACT!

is

Ring Julia E Orpheum Oakland
Rosnanara Orpheum Omaha

St

City

MARINELLI,

H. B.

$

Newark 30-1

Big Craze 20 Star Toronto.
Billy WatHon Beef Trust 20 Orand Hartford
27 Jacques O H Waterbury.
Blue Ribbon Belles 20-22 Park Youngstown
23-25 Grand O H Akron.
Bon Tons 20 Miner's Bronx New York 27
Empire Brooklyn.
Bonstonlan Burlesquers 20 Empire Hoboken
27 Casino Philadelphia.
Broadway Belles 20 Savoy Hamilton Ont.
Cabaret Girls 20 Corinthian Rochester.
Charming Widows 20 Star Brooklyn.
Cherry Blossoms 20-22 Acadamey Fall River
23-25 Worcester Worcester.
City Sports 20 Empire Cleveland.
Crackerjaeks 20 Gayety Baltimore.
Darlings of Paris 20 Olympic Cincinnati.
Follies of the Day 20 Palace Baltimore 27
Gayety Washington.
Follies of Pleasure 20-22 Armory Binghamton 23-25 Hudson Schenectady.
French Models 20 Yorkvllle New York.
Frolics of 1015 20 Lyceum Columbus.
Gay New Yorkers 20 Empire Brooklyn 20
Colonial Providence.

Buffalo.

Midnight Maidens 20 Columbia New York 27
Casino Brooklyn.
Military Maids 20 Gayety Brooklyn.
Million Dollar Dolls 20-22 Bastable Syracuse
23-25 Lumberg Utlca 27 Gayety Montreal.
Mischief Makers 20 Century Kansas City.
Monte Carlo Girls 20 Gayety Minneapolis.
Parlslun Flirts 20 Academy Jersey City
Puss Puss 20 Casino Brooklyn 27 Empire
Newurk.
Record Breakers 20 Gayety Milwaukee.
Review of 1010 20 Gllmore Springfield.
Rose Sydell's Show 20 Empire Toledo 27 Star
A Garter Chicago.
Roseland Girls 20 Columbia Chicago 27 Gayety

Detroit.

Rosey Posey Girls 20 Jacques O H Waterbury 27 New Hurtlg & Seatnons New York.
September
Morning Glories 20 Columbia

Grand Rapids.
Smiling Beauties 20 Gayety
Kansas City.
Maids 20-22
Gayety Omaha.

ety
Social

Omaha

Berchel

Des

27

Gay-

Moines 27

Sporting Widow 20
& Garter Chicago
27-20 Berchel Des Moines.
Star & Garter 20 Gayety Washington 27 Gayety Pittsburgh.
Strolling Players

20

Gay. ty

9t

Louis

27

Columbia Chicago.
Tango Queens Cadillac Detroit.
The Tempters 20 Buckingham Ixiulsvllle.
The Tourists 20 New Hurtlg & Seamons New
York 27 Orphrum Paterum.
Tip Top Olrls 20 Olympic New York.
Century Maids 20 Gayety Montreal 27
Empire Albany.

20th

U S

Beauties 20 Gayety Chicago.

VARIETY
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"THE REAL WESTERN GIRL"
AT THE

NEXT WEEK (MARCH
Singing the

20)

"UNDERNEATH THE STARS"

New York Song Hit,

MABEL ROWLAND

sixteenth year

PUBLICITY

of personal
Fitzgerald Building

service to theatrical stars

New York

Broadway

1482

Bryant 1776

City

JOAN STORM-JOHN MARSTON
THE ULTRA NOVELTY COMEDY— "HIS ALIBI"—by HARRY

Present

Watson Wrothe Show 20 Oayety Kansas City
27 Oayety 8t Louis.

White Pat Show 20 Penn Circuit.
Winner* The 20 Englewood Chicago.

Yankee Doodle Girls Majestic Indianapolis.

^SX

LETTERS
Where C

follow* name, letter

Variety's Chicago eflce.
Where 8 P follows name, letter
Variety's San Francisco office.

la
Is

la
to

Advertising or circular letters wtt.
not be listed.
P following name Indicates poata*.
advertised once only.
Ki-k following name Indicate* regis
tered mall.

B
Baker Nat
Maker Phil

Adams Geo W (A)
Adams Genevieve
Adgle Mile
Albln Adele
Alden Leslie
Alexander Manuel
Allen Sarlle (C)
Allen's

Minstrels

Almond Tom
Alvln

(A)

Peter

Apdale Jack
Arco Otto
Armstrong William
Arlington N
AHter Edith
Auderllrk

nail

E R

(C)

Barnes Mrs Ed
Barrett Leollo (C)
Barretts Juggling
i

Barry Edwlna
Barton Ida
Bean Wesley
Bane George (C)

•

Belfer Billy
Bell

Peggy

Benner Emelle
Bennett Lura
Brntley John (C)
Bernadlttl Miss (C)
Berzav Jeon (C)
Bestrand Dixie

Carey James T
Carew Mabel
Carson A Wlllard (C)

Beyer Billy
Beverly Roy
Biglow Campbell ft
Bimbos The (C)
Blrchley Jack
Blaney Clay Harry
Blondell George
Bold Wesley

R

Carson

Comedy
Chase Howard
Circle

Champ

Clark
Clark
Clark
Clark
Clark
Clark

Bronson ft Bald'n (C)
Brooks ft Harris

Broslons Harry
Burchell Mr
Burke Marie (C)
Burt
(C)
Burnadette M
Burt Jack

Byron Mr

ft

Hazel

W

Wm

Cox C C

Mrs

Connell Florence
Cooper Harry
Courtney Fay

Cady Burt

A

Chestley Mai
Clique

Callahan Marie
Campbell Eugenia
Campbell Allen
Campbells Three
Canflcld John D
Carle Grace

Conway John
Comyn Stella

Crapron H F
Craig Toby C
Crawford Winnie
Crelghtons (C)
Crowley James
Curran Thos

Carmen F Barrett
Carney Don (C)
Capital City Trio

Dally Bob

Emmett Hugh J (C)
Emerson Jamee B
Emmett Adrian
Ernst Ed

(C)
(C)
(C)

Evans Clare

Darcy Joe (C)

Alfred
Alice
Aurella
Bert
Louise
Cliff Genlva (C)
Cllquot
Churchill Hal
Clayton Una
Clifford J
Clutc Gerald
Corblo Gllmore
Corbett Frank

Brown Adelaide E
Brown Henry (C)
Brown ft Jackson (P)
Brown Harry
Brown ft Spender (C)
Browne Bothwell

Melville

Elona Texas

Darrell

Blllle

Tun Tr (C)

Chin

Milton (C)

Dandy Jesse

Challd F C
Chester Malven

S (C)

Ellis

ft

Demerol George
4

Christie Dick

Steel

Egamar Emelle

Curran

Damond Eugene

Cuwrey E Mrs

B rah am Nat
ft

Wlllard (C)
Adgle

Mme

Cates The

Booker Mrs
Borcherdlng J 8
Boudlnl Dave
Bowen Clarence (C)
Boyne Hazel
Brlnk'n

ft

Castello

Cunningham Evelyn

Mabelle

Dando Daisy
De Varney Vlra
De Mont Grace
Delmar Fay (C)
De Mar Grace (C)
Delmont Al and Nan
De Baugh Olga
De Felerle Charlotte

Faye Mickey
Faye Goldrey

Delevoeth

Folette

Farnsworth
Farrlngten
Fauvette

M

Fern

A

Robert
Paula

(C)

Zell

Fields Al

Fllnn Kitty

Lillian

Furuass Alice

ft

W

Forrester

Foy Mrs
Foyer E
Fracelll

Chas F

H
ft

Lewis

Franklina A Vlol't(C)
Frasler Wilber

Frledmann Jenny

Rabbay Frank
George Edwin (C)
Germaine Fkorrie (C)

Curtis

Edwards Ruth (C)

Griggs V E
Griggs Bessie

Jefferds C
Jefferson Stan

Grimes Rollin
Grlswold Nat
Guertln A Gibson

Jennings

Hall Cleo
Hall Sidney
Halllday Stewart

Hamilton Clifton

NOW

"Society Circus

for

(C)

Johnson Neta
Johnson Great
Jonathan
Jones Edith
Jones Oeo

W

(C)

Harvey Ward
Hass Chuck (C)
Hayes Brent
Hayes Fred
Hays Dorthee ft Ed
Hearn J

M

K

Keating Charles

Kellor>Wm (C?
Kendall Robt (C)
Kendall William
Kendell Robert
Kenny Talboth

Henderson St Clair
Hepner Harr-

Kerville Family (C)
Kett J Ward (C)

Herman

Kimball orace
Gray Frank
Kimball ft Kenneth
Kimball A Ken'h (C)

Irving

Hibbard Fdna
Hlbbard Adelaide

Good

Hllger

W

H

i>

Dancing Ingenue With

Next Season with Mr.

Jewell Ben
Jewel Vivian

Kalmar Bert
Kane Eddie
Keane Richard (C)

Julian Eltinge in "Cousin Lucy"
yp

H

Fred

Harcourt Leslie
Harris George F
Harris Kitty
Hart Tom
Hart Ruby

Formerly Featured With
9

Ivanoff Al

Hammell Maude
Hanson Alice

FLORENCE INGERSOLL
Ernest Evans

A Cecil
Howe Harry

Horelton

.lonothan (C)
Jordan Leslie
Junker E Dixie

31bbons Misses
Jlbbs Edward
Glen Daisy

Marlon

TO

H

Duffy James J
Dullzell Paul
Dunley ft Merrlal
Dyer Francis (C)

Earl

Hobson Florence C)
Hodges Jimmy (C)
Hoffman Jack
Hope Ruth
Hope L

Wm

Bernard

Fontaine Bessie (C)
Forde Ingraham
Ford Anneta (C)
Ford Mrs M H
Ford Ethel
Ford Johnny

Eampinls Monsieur
East Fred

Goodwin Dwlght H
Goodrich Mrs Edna
Gorey
Gordon Broa
Gold Sallle
Goldman Jack
Gould Madeline
Gould A Gibson (C)
Grace Sisters
Gray Mary
Griffin Hazel
Griffin Mrs Gerald

Mrs

Dellenbaugh H O
De Varies Henry (C)
Diaz Amlta
Dickenson Rube Mrs
Dickenson ft Deagon
Dickson Helen
Dixon ft Dixon
Dolan Babe
Doll Mrs Chaa (C)
Donnelly M J
Doner Joe
Dooley Francis J Mrs
Douglas Irene

E

NEWTON

L.

VARIETY
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Me"

'You Don't Know Tho Haff Of It, Dearie;
You Don't Know Tho Hef Of Itl"

Bort Savoy and Jay Brennan

Maryland Theatre, Baltimore, Neat Week (March

BOOKED SOLID BY

PETEANDMACK

POWELL
TOM
INTERSTATE
CIRCUIT

2f)

THREE CHUMS
la "A

MUSIC and LYRICS
BY

JOHN

FEW MOMENTS AT THE CLUB"

SPECIAL STAND

BLACK

S.

If

tt
By ERNEST W. CORTIS

and MILTON
ARTHUR HORWITZ.

CLARE

With LESLIE

Direction

no* ruuLQ-BPtimAN

*»*cr

c»

ci

Mary Balsar

ir

Featured with

VICTORIA THEATRE, NEWCASTLE, AUS.
DANCES

PANTOMIME

PRODUCTION

IMPERIAL RUSSIAN BALLET

West

43rd St.

THEODORE
KOSLOFF
STUDIO
C.

ALF NEMO
Nut Comedian
WEBER AND FIELDS

Australian
Touring with

"The

Wm

Marcellne de Mont

Marnella
A CHARACTER

Coriroy Skit.

dy -lew Sully

IN

King Mazle
KlngHley
Kingston

KlnKnd

Ome

Billy

Klein Al
Klein Majory

Lewis Harry
Lloyd Herbert
Lo Marie
London Jack
Loop Ed
Lorraine Ethel

(C)

La Crosse Leo
La Hona Cyrena
La Mar Grace L
Laurcnze Bert
La Vail Harry
Lawson A Manning
Leach Cblnne John
Geo (C)
Le Drun Lou
Claure Gertie
Le Feure Mr

(P)

Anna

Ix)URhlln

Louise
Llerers

Madam
Harry

Lindsay Harold
Linton

Tom

Lua Pah!

(C)'

M

Hannah

Loavltt

I^e

;jg>

lister J J

(C)

Knox Cromwell
Krou9e Lew

Leach

••

Leonard Mr
Leon Great
I* Roy Al

(C)

Dorothy
Marjorie

Madison Chas (C)
Maglln Ed A Roy
Mallon P A B

Mann

(C)

Marsh Jeanette
Marshall Ralph
Martin Fred
Martins Grace T
Martlne Bob
Martini A Maxmlllian
Martyn A Florence
Maxmlllian Bob

nilM&o^LQW

Dolly

May Betram Co
May Evelyn C
May Sophie
Mayo George
Mayo Louise (C)
Mayor Mazle
McDevItt

K L

fC)

McDevltt K A Lucy
MrDonald Marie
McDonald Ix>ulse
MrOrath Page
McLean Josephine
McLeod Bessie
McMahan Eva M

Bryant

(C)

291%

DAVI

Oakes Katherlne

Oowne

M A

Moore Cecil
Moore Billy
Moore Billy (C)
Moore Fred
Moore A Jenklnn
Moore DorlB
Moore T A S (C)
Monroe Minnie
Montgomery Bessie
Montgomery
(C)
Mora Tess (C)
Moran Etts
Morgan Billy
Mortimer George C)
Morton Clara
Morton Mildred
Movatt Tommy

Wm

Mullally Don
Mulllns Harry
Munroe Ned (C)

Murphy F
Murphy J A
Mylle
Mystic

Sam

Hanson

Moehan James J

N

Armond

Nahser Irene
Naldy Frank

Namba Japs
Newald S

3

THE SYSTEM"
Rogers Florence (P)
Rooney Miss
Rooney William P
Rose Amelia (C)
Rose Edward (C)
Rosle A Marton (C(
Roser Mr
Ross David Co
Roth Dave
Rover Al A Sisters
Rowland Mazle
Roy Joe

Roy Eddy
Roy Maglln Eddy (C)

Bessie

Parker Kittle (C)
Mabel
Paul Bert
Caul Miss Frankle
Pearce Harry
Pellettler Dora \A)

Miller Samuel
Miller Joe
Miller Will
Mitchell J
Mltchel Russel

McMllllan Violet
McNeil A Sisters

Mercer V
Meredith Margie
Merle's Cockatoos
Messlere Marie

Pardew

ARMSTRONG

McMahon Jack (C)

Melnotte

H

Nolan Luella
Norton Jack

behind the fun of fun"
Booked Solid— U. B. O.

Marino Clna
In

Newport Hal
Newton Margaret

man

Direction, J. J.

Manning

Newman William
Newman W H (C)
Nichols Charles
Nicholas Sisters

FIRST SCHOOL IN AMERICA

145

BYRON

Flo

Russell
Russell

Ruth

Pattee

Ryan Allle
Ryan Maud
Ryan veorge

Pelot Anna
Perclval Walter
Petry Frances
Plcchlanl Troupe

Salun Peter
Santly A Norton

Plnkham William
Plplfax

Plsano

E

8
Saunders Marlon
Savoy Bert
Savage
H
Rchenck Mr

Lai a

Selblnl

I

Sembler

Kaymond

Mrs

M

A

Dolly

(C)

Conrad

Rlckaly Jeanette
Rio Hugo
Roberts Ren] H
Robertson Ella
Rodrlqucs Joaquin

SlmmonB George
SkatHles The
Skntelle Mrs H

Sherman Leo (P)
Rherman Mabelle
Rhapero
Slefert

Francis

Harry

Slevers Harry
Slg Franz Violet

(C)

Weber A

Elliott

Welsh Helen
West Ford
Weat Joy
Western Billy (C)
Weston Irene (C)
Weston Sammy
Wheeler Zclma
White Bob (C)
White Buddie
Whitney A Sham
Wlessner A Reeaer(C)
Wilkens A Wllkens
Williams Hattle
Wlllsrd Mr

Trovato
Tucker Sophie
Tully Male C)

Window

Wilson Trio
Wilson Geo

May

Lillian

W

Van Billy B
Van and Davis
Van Alst Richard
Van Bergen
Van Horn
Vernon Dave
Vincent Al

W
John

Smith Harry

Wade

Solar

Wallace

Willie

Watterson Mr
Watts A Lucas (C)

Wllmont Mrs

Valdare Ida

A

Shelvlck

Warren Sybil (C)
Waterbury A Tenny
Waters Selma
Watklns Prentiss

Trlbblo Andrew
Trlckey Miss C
Trio Temple

Vail

Sheridan Bert

Walker Mr
Walker Frank
Walsh Helen
Walters Harry (C)
Walters Selma
Walton Evelyn

W

Tahns 8 IV )
Tamplns A Co (P)
Tanner Harry
Tate Jack
Tempest Florence
Tetslward Jap (C)
Thatcher Robert
Thompson Fred (C)
Thorn Olive (C)
Tlghe Harry

Turner Beatrice
Turners Skating

Sharp Billy
Sharrock Harry
Shauen Ted
Shayne Albert

Reading Fred (C)
Relnold Bernard (C)
Restlvo Chas
Reynolds The
Rlcardo Bessie
Richard Jack
Richards Great

Sylvester

Tully

Francis

Shaffer
Quintcll

(C)

Rchwerger E A
Sedley Harry

Powers Miss
Prey John
Primrose Mrs

Swor A Westbrook(C)

Tlttell

Wm

Wallace Jack

Ward Miss E

Swift Thomas
Swltzer Ida

Toner Mrs Thomas
Toomer H B (C)
Towne Joe

Schmidt Harry (C)
Schuster Milton

Spencer Lionel
Stark Leopold
Stelert Paplnta
Stevens William
Stewart Cal (C)
Stewart Marge
Sullivan George

Tontalne Azalea

W

Schilling

General

Pollard Daphne
Polk Jack
Potter Louis (C)

Booked Solid

P

Elsye

M

W

(C)

H

Muriel

Wlnkels The
Winston Lloyd
Winston Capt
Wolfe A Lee (P)
Woods Margareat
Wright Anna
Wrlcht RUhard (C)
Wyatt Jack (P)

Yung Joseph
Yunker Fred
Zanone Marie
Zartone The
Zelaya Alfonso
Zlnn A M
Zlrn

Lillian

VARIETY
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ta

FEATURED

U. B. O.

W.

V. M. A.

NOTICE

9

ELECTRICAL
VENUSandCO.
NOT A POSING ACT
BUT ONE OF THE BIGGEST LAUGHING ACTS

Putting

T.

WILTON,

Eastern Rep.;

IN

IN

u

THE DANGER LINE" A Genuine Novelty
A
new comedy dramatic

Over On

playlet In four special sc«

This Week (March 13), Miles, Detroit
NOTE— In preparation—a 4-reel feature, "A Corner in Peanuts," with

Circuit.

Direction of

VAUDEVILLE
Western Rep.

LEW GOLDBERG,

»* Co
T.NOWDOYLE
TOURING

JOHN

It

The Orpheum

IS

ALF.

H. Bart

McHugh

HUGH

ROGER

MARCELLE

IMHOF, CONN andNEWCOREENE
ORLEANS
NEXT WEEK

Booked

.olid

(March

Zt),

ORPHEUM,

United Time by

Grant Gardner

REMPEL

Soon la a

The

and short of vaudeville

original long

CLAUDE

LkLkklaLklkLLkklLLIvlkLkLLkLlkkLink

CLARA

G0LD1NG and KEATING
New act In preparation by Frank Terry
a big success as added attraction, consecutively since last

(MR.

IN

THEIR ORIGINAL l«|_J

COMEDY OFFERING

AND MRS. BUCK PIELERT)
I» |

M^ ^^

|

August on Loew Circuit
(March

Z3-2S) Majestic,

to be a Contortionist."

Newark

HARRY (ZEKE)

GREEN

and

(AND CAT?) IN "MAGIC PILLS

4
*

In

?

w

PullT

20),

HARRY WEBER

Address

Now

Interstate Circuit

CO.

Ingenue Prima Donna
B. Friedlander's

"TICKETS
PLEASEI"

THE FAYNES

Direction,

VERA DE BASSINI

Week (March

11),

ever

CLARE

Giru

Address VARIETY,

The
Renowned
MANAGERS' NOTICE
"MAXIMILIAN THE GREAT"
now
management
World's

is

New York

Chimpanzee

CD
C UAINIEiLO
F\ A HI ¥ C I O
T
MXmLU

under the exclusive
F^
Owner and Trainer
For bookings communicate with

of its

EPSTIN & GOLDBERG, Putnam

Building,

Naw

York.

Pbone Bryant

7196

HELENE DAVIS
In Eleven Minutes of Daintiness called

"PAST AND PRESENT'

Flatbush, Brooklyn

BOOKED SOLID

Italian Nightingale"

Loew

WM.

Harmonica
This

wrm

Circuit)

Successfully Headlining All Eastern Programs

The Boob and His

A CLASSY, FLASHY PAIR
Representative, JACK (FLYNN.

City

(Registered Copyrighted)

"LOST AND FOUNCT
BIGGER— But BETTER than
(Orpheum

VARIETY, New York

WOOD

With

W.

nd JO PAIQE SMITH

IN

BRITT

ARNDT

New York

Building,

The
Pint-Sized Pair
JOE LAURIE and ALEEM BRONSON
Not

BERNARD BURKE

MAJESTIC, SAN ANTONIO

Putnam

PRESENTS

"HOMEALAGAIN"
SHEAN

ELAINE

"The

306

tcuiiAND QENE HUGHES

GARCINETTI BROTHERS
NEXT WEEK

MAX GORDON

Direction,

HARVEY- DEVORA TRIO

Produced by
The most sensational success of the season
Next Week (March 20), Majestic, Nashville

Direction

(March

en*... imkiys

O

<*,**.-

BROS. -

MARX

i3).

Solid U. B.

Eat winter cucumbers.

FRED (HANK)

FENTON

mu wi d«tk

it

J

|a,J

Booked

THE ORIGINAL ABADALLA and CATISHA
"How

HAYES

Big Hit at Stratford Empire, London, this week

NEW ACT

By GEO. V. HOBART

Advice to beginners:

E.

REMPEL

Now appearing
In "CHEATERS"
By HOMER MILES

Still

MAX

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^1^^^^^

HARRIET

BESSIE

IM

I

Direction,

HARRY WEBER

PLAYING

U. B. O.

TIME

Circuit

MISS EVELYN

WALTER

BLANCHARD PRESENTS

XrVIL-IVlEIFR

HOWARD

LANGFORD

In

"The Late Van Camp"
By

ETHEL CLIFTON

and

(Juvenile Light Comedian)
Featured In the "Night Clark'*
Direction, Wa. B. Frledlander I

BRENDA FOWLER
PLAYING

U. B. O.

TIME

A

novelty act that can and does entertain

Martyn «* Florence
(VAl SEVILLE'S BEST

ROGER GRAY ~< CO.
Vaudevillized Musical Comedy.

March 12-Keith's Cincinnati: March If— Keith's,
hambra,

New

York.

Louisville;

March 27—Al

Direction,

IVI/KX

OPENING ACT)

William Barrows
Lillian Ludlow
Marlon Mllnor

HAF9

VARIETY

49

SAM SHANNON PRESENTS

PAUL GORDEN
THE CLASSY WIRE FEATURE

AT THE
ZIEGFELD "MIDNIGHT FROLIC"

Indet.

Atop the New Amsterdam Theatre

Victor Morley
"A Regular Army Man"

in

This

Week (March
Direction.

13),

Palace. Chicago

FRANK EVANS
BACK WITH FRED AND TOM HAYDN
NEXT WEEK (March 28), PALACE, CHICAGO

THE VENTRILOQUIST
WITH A PRODUCTION

ED. F.

LAST SEASON

BURLESQUE

IN

AK

LEAVING TO BETTER MY CONDITIONS

BILLY

LLOYD
"A
Id

and

GEORGE
BRITT

Mixture of Vaudeville." Br Ned Dandjr

March 13
March 2t
March 27
Direction,

Keith's, Lowell
Keith's, Portland. Mo.

Keith's Boston

HARRY FITZGERALD

REYNARD

Pe^manen^address^^arionTheatoe. Marlon, O.

ARTHUR KLEIN

solid

NAT I

KENNETH CASEY

"Watch My

"The Vitagraph Boy"

Fingers"

George Harada& Co.
132

The 4 Musical Bonnells
Versatile Novelty In n few of the $7
Varieties

"THE TALE OF AN
OVERCOAT

PLAYING
THIS

WEEK

U. B. O. TIME
(March 13), Trenton and

West

Am-

WEEK

BERNARD

SIEBEL

and

"COCKIE"

City

and

ENORMOUS SUCCESS With
HARRY LAUDER ROAD SHOW

I

THE ENGLISH COMEDIAN WITH
AMERICAN IDEAS

Artistic Character Singer and

Light Comedian
"Merrle Garden Revue"

HARRY CUTLER

HOTEL PLANTERS. CHICAGO

BOOKED SOLID

Indefinite

Direction,

FRANK BOHM

This act is copyrighted
have proven that

SCARTH-"orence

We

THK ACGTSTA CHUnNH

SYLVIA

LAYMAN

The Human

New York

tSth Street

PAUL RAHN

sterdam; NEXT
(March 29), Crescent, Syracuse, and Auditorium, Auburn,
New York.
Direction, LEW GOLDER.

jule-

L UCILL E -• COCK I

WORLD'S FAMOUS CYCLIST

JOE PINCUS
Pat Casey Agency

LAW ON THE OUTSIDE

BERT SOMERS and JOE MORSE

Direction,

Direction
Jesse Freeman

_

Now featured with Al. G. Field Minstrels.
OFFERS INVITED FOR SUMMER VAUDEVILLE
INSIDE

KC

with

GRAHAM

_

I

S.

and

Phenomenal singers.

'

Frank Ward

(Columbia Wheel)

WALTER

DAINTY LITTLE MIMIC

Direction,

"BON TONS"

HERBERT

MIGNON

Mike and Mary
booked

with

I.K

The biK attraction <>f the show, li vvcvm wiih all due respect to Mr.
Knight's inimitable acting ami tin <!e\er Inns ami the pretty music
n tin- dancing. The dancing <>i Siel.el |.a\iu.iti and Sylvia ( haulsae,
who appear four times and who • i!n- i« innni ;u:ile, graceful nnd
charming dancers that have cv<i
n ^ n on the local stage, with
only tin- exception of the luissian -Lhhim a i»- w years ago. Sichel Layman is a most wonderful iIhium, hi Ins partner. Miss (haulsae, is
beautiful, extremely graceful and ludit as a feather.
The audience
did not want to let them stop at i!l, and it is hoped they will come to
Augusta again very soon.

CHAULSAE

>

I

><

<

<

I

Novelty and Whirlwind Dancers

THK OJ.KAN A lAIMi IIKKAM)
I

The company

Management

of

John

P.

Slocum

With

"NOBODY HOME"

"tie and incdtides some remarkably
is a wholly
.ii»-i
dancers, notably Sichel Lnnnii ami Sylvia (haulsa'-, who took
the house by storm upon then very appearance.

AME

PAUL

<

1

>

!

fine

Enroute

RECOGNIZED BY ALL MANAGERS
AND AGENTS as the originators of
this stylo of entertainment.
LOFTY"
COMEDY FOR ^ROUNDS OF AP•'

GORDAN and RICA
"In

A

Cycle of Surprises

99

PLAUSE.
Pirates "Lay-Off"

and obtain ideas

of

your own

This Week (March 13)
Keith's, Philadelphia
Direction,

W.

S.

HeiffleSSy

VARIETY

50
3=3=

BUSTER
SANTOS
1

A

IBILLY
'beard

and

r
1

JACQUE
HAYS
New

In Their

This space beloag e to

WOMAN WAS

MADE FROM A
SPARE RIB.
CONSEQUENTLY
SHE SEEMS TO
THINK THAT MAN
ALWAYS HAS A
BONE TO SPARE
WHEN SHE WANTS
ONE TO SPEND

Act,

"The Health
Hunters"
John P. Mulgrew

"The Party from

m

But

JIM and MARIAN

HARKINS

tha South"

Tanguay on the

Refined Musical Act

Musical Ravua

All Girl

to Bertie Ford I am
booked solid for two years. This
week (March 13) Keith's Thea-

Lowell, Mass.

tre,

using

It

OSWALD
Address me
Woodelde

NOLAN
and

NOLAN

wire,

Thanks

TRANSFIELD SISTERS

I
am

Woodside. N. Y.

•ays:

With Dwlght Popple's

CLARE

For our next Prmaident

FORD
la

AND

JAMES FITZPATRICK

BERTIE
Dancing a

RAWSON

VOTE FOR

COY
deTRICKEY

Express their appreciation of the splendid
treatment accorded them while touring the
Richards' Australian Circuit, and thank
Mr. Hugh Mcintosh for a prosperous,
pleasant engagement.
Direction of

Norman

Greetings to

MR. CHRIS

Regards to

Jefferies

all

BROWN

friends
|

Beauty, Talent,
Versatility and Artistic
Ability Stand

HdchkHcIntosh

MARIE

For our Success

D'LEIR

plus

WttLTEffnfcfMS

MINTOSH
AND

HIS

"MUSICAL MAIDS"

HART

ACCORDIONIST

America's Most

Booked solid
on the Loew

DEXTEROUS

Succ

Circuit

Versatile Artist

"TTvou

Direction

ma msBsemz

o

f

On the eve of my departure for the good old
States,

Mr.

want

Hugh

thank
Mcintosh

to

D.

making my stay

no be

S
o °
° c
ft

for a pleasant and profitable
engagement; also
Mrs. and Mr. Dave Jacobs of Melbourne for

C0

the
capital
a
in

*&•

PIETRO
PIANO ACCORDIONIST

.Sc

Australian
pleasant one. Good-bye,
Australia, hope to see
you again.

*

2

ORPHEUM

CIRCUIT

Signed for Six Year* with
Girl from the

«

*

laa^aajSi

BREAKING RECORDS

EVERYWHERE

My

hat's off to tha fallow

"There's

No

Place Like

BOOKED SOLID
Direction Arthur
Pearson

AMETA

ALICE

Edward

COLE

AwD HER

Fashion

and O'NEIL

HARRY WEBER OFFICE

who wrote
Home"

Catherine

Crawford

FOLEY

VICTROLA COMPANY

Plains^

FOLLiaS

Goldberg and
Epstln

in Vaudeville.

Tenor

Mirror

Singing a variety of
songs from ragtime

Dancer

The

Marshall

Parisian

Girl

to grand opera. A
big success at McVickers,
Chicago,

CHALKOLOGIST
Direction Mrs. Wilton's son Alf
Address Orpheum, San Francisco

this

week

Mar.

(March

Palace,

13).

PROGRESSIVE

Direction

i
[

Educated Roosters
rphna

Circuit

Direction

MORRIS

ft

FEIL

JUNE ROBERTS
DANCER
SOLO

18th

Week

Direction,

at Churchill's

BILLY CURTIS

ALFREDO
Address Care

VARIETY. London

Dinettes.

Orpheum

Circuit

PAULINE

SAXON

MAX HART

EM WALTER Rae
Werntz Duo
Wyn
ORPHEUM

THAT NIFTY
LITTLE SINGLE

and

CIRCUIT.

Sam Barton
THE SILENT
TRAMP

MARK LEVY

IMOSCOM BROS

13

New York

This

Week

(March

Max Ford

Jnnelrma

DANCERS SUPREME

Miles,
Detroit

13)

I*

CAROL PARSON
Leading Lady with

VICTOR MORLEY CO.
Thie

Week (March

13),

Palace, Chicago

REICHARDT SISTERS
NOT BETTER THAN THE BEST
But. a Little Different from the Rest

VARIETY

DCDMCTrill

DtilllOl till

£ VV
AA
a

music publishers
,

LOUIS BERNSTEIN, President

PALACE THEATRE
NEW YORK
HENRY LEWIS,

one

of the big features at the Palace Theatre this

week has created the most sensational hit ever known in the
history of songdom at this famous vaudeville house, introducing
the world has ever known.
A wonderful
song ever written.
The
NOVELTY MARCH BALLAD, which for the first time treats
seriously a subject that for years has been held up to ridicule, and
makes a bigger hit than the waving of an American flag would do.

the

biggest one-night hit
greatest psychological

By DONNELLY,

that

BURKHARDT

and PIANTADOSI

BERNSTEIN & CO.
CHICAGO
Grand Opera House Bldg.

224 WEST 47th STREET

NEW YORK

'FRISCO
Pantages Theatre Bldg.

CITY

VARIETY

Just Arrived

From Europe

a

The Monarch
the Violin
First

Academy

»

Appearance at the

of Music.

New York

Immediately Engaged by

JOHN ZANFT
For

An

Indefinite

Personal Direction

WILLIAM

L.

of

BECKER

Run

'a

TEN CENTS

»
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AND
"The Actor and the Italian"

COMING

and the Reason

La* Angalaa "Esamlnar"

Dallas Dally

Timea-HaraW

MAJESTIC THEATRE
Vaudeville BiU
Kelly and Galvin in a sketch entitled

Faversham's Marc Antony

'The Actor and Italian" have an offering in which there is a laugh in every
line. The impersonation of an Italian
by Galvin is as good as ever teen on
a local stage and their offering is filltd
with bright, snappy talk and they also
spring many new jokes and sins/ tome
songs.
Judging from the applause
their efforts pleased more than anything else on the bilL

Real Treat

Comedians Take Empress

By Storm
EMPRESS—There is one big laugh
Empress this week. Of course
there are other acts that bring smiles
and giggles, but the real scream is provided by the team of KELLY and
GALVIN, or to be more exact, a chap
at the

San Antonio "Expraas"

AT THE MAJESTIC
Dividing honors with the headliners
are Kelly and Galvin. The Iatter's impersonation of an Italian type is excellent.
Not only does he shine in
strikingly funny take-offs or burlesques, but gets through the better
part of twenty minutes with a dialect
that breathes at all times of the organ'
grinder or banana peddler. Resorting
to a vaudeville
expression, Galvin
"cleaned up" with his audience, and
Mr. Kelly is a splendid partner for
him.

named GALVIN.
had an advantage over the big
opening matinee audience, having been
I

"tipped off" to the best act before the
show. Manager Worley was the handicapper who gave me the "edge" and
he based his opinion on reports received from cities in which the different artists had appeared. Usually a
theatre manager exaggerates his statements regarding an act. I don't know
whether Mr. Worley makes a practice
of doing that or not, for yesterday was
the first time I had ever asked him, but
I do know that he was too stingy in
his praise for Kelly and Galvin. For
proof of my remark ask anyone who
was in yesterday's audience; thev will
tell you that if ever a vaudeville act
was a riot, this one most surely is.
Galvin impersonates an Italian or
"wop" and gives a touch of the natural
to the character that makes it near
perfect. Kelly is simply a "feeder" for
Galvin but he sings well and makes a
good partner for the clever Galvin.

Houston "Chronlcla"

MAJESTICS
The new

good

bill

at the

Vaudeville

Houses Offer All Sorts of Amusements
By Harry E. Speas

in Exquisite Bit

Ma-

It is one of the best
I'estic this week.
»alanced bills seen this season at this

of Acting

Kelly and GalvinCreate Spasms

of Mirth at Empress

in

"Into the Light"

High Class Comedy

Kelly and Galvin could have occupied the whole two hours at the Empress theatre yesterday and no one

would have been missed.
To return to Kelly and Galvin, let it
be said that many and many a day has
passed in Sacramento vaudeville since
comedians like these have been seen.
Galvin's impersonation was just what
a little boy in the gallery shouted between screams of glee, "Dat guy is
there a million ways wid that Dago
Kelly and Galvin will kill the
stuff."
hardest and most clinging grouch that
you ever worked yourself into.

home

would have demanded more for his
money, but if such had been it would
have taken several score ambulances
and a dozen hospitals to care for those

who collapsed in fits of mirth. The
two comedians were complete "knockouts." But then if they had taken up
all

Fort Worth "Star-Telegram"

AT THE MAJESTIC
A

refreshing and original sort of humor was furnished playgoers at the
Majestic Monday night by Kelly and
Galvin in "The Actor and the Italian."
This is decidedly the best act on the
bill.
Galvin is an artist with his burlesque and nonsensical dialogue in
Dago lingo. This team was recalled
iwice and were enthusiastically cheered
again but refused to return.

is

a

have been "guinnev acts" in
Houston, but this one is the premier.
the audiences, both matinee and
evening, were quick to respond and not
at all chary in "handing" the clever

Tha Sacramanto "Union*

CharlotteParryLeadsOrpheum

of refined vaudeville. There is
One of the
music, plenty of comedy.
most delightful acts is Kelly and Galvin in "The Actor and the Italian," who
are the headliners of this bill. Galvin,
the Italian wop, is a unique character.
His characterization of the Italian is
splendid. He sings well and is versaKelly gives him real support.
tile.
Their act met with popular approval.

BILL

Majestic

there

(Namillis S. Nave)
It is a rattling

NEW

at the

And

Fort Worth "Record"

AT THE MAJESTIC

bill

good one, and of special note is the
act of Kelly and Galvin. In other days

of the time the rest of the excel-

lent bill could not

have been seen and

™laVCCIf
If LCH

KELLY AND GALVIN
CLEAN-UP ACT
At the Gaiety Theatre

a great deal

Poll's Theatre.
Poll's Theatre.

Scranton
Wllkesbarre

Just Completed 72 Consecutive Weeks for
W. V. M. A. and INTERSTATE

Western Representative,

Galvin what was coming to him in the
of applause. He got laughs from
the beginning and there was snicker,
giggle and guffaw all way through. His
makeup is excellent, his lines are clever
and his manner is mirth-provoking. He
established for himself a warm place
with patrons of the house.

way

HARRY SPINGOLD.

Italian

Impersonation Keeps

Audience

in

Uproar

Kelly and Galvin are the clean-up
number at the Gaiety Theatre for this
week. They are throwing the audiences
into fits of laughter and after taking
three or more encores they have been
compelled to respond to half a dozen
curtain calls at almost every performance. Galvin gives one of the richest
impersonations of a little Italian that
has ever been seen on the Gaiety stage.
He has a great makeup, a good dialect,
all the little idiosyncrasies of the
race
he tries to represent and added to this
he has a number of real oddities and
some excruciatingly funny lines. He
gives a fake dance and he and his partner sing several songs, have some
snappy dialogue and make themselves
generally agreeable.

VOL. XLII, No.
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THEATRICAL DISCRIMINATION
BY SISTERS AND LANDLORDS

At the Tuesday meeting of the board
of directors of the White Rats a reso-

was adopted confirming an exof

Rats

the

Variety for

five

with

contract

from Dec.

years

There have recently come

to

light

two instances of discrimination against
the theatrical profession at large.
is

One

the discrimination of a Catholic sis-

terhood against the child of a family
that

one of the most honored on the

is

stage; and the other

what seemingly

more or less than
or agreement of a number of the

amounts
a plot

is

to nothing

realty companies having buildings located in the neighborhood of 42d street
and Broadway, in the heart of the theatrical district, where the business of

the profession

must naturally be

car-

make

the profession of actor
or actress as unpleasant a one as posried on, to

this

whatever laws they

ment of

their

incident

empowered

to

will for the

own

In connection with the former case,
Variety had two of its reportorial staff,
both of the Catholic church, make a

thorough investigation. It was learned
that a child of about ten years of age
v/as dismissed from a convent in the
middle west for no other reason than
that the child's parents were "on the

took

govern-

institution.

This particular sisterhood was founded over a century ago in France, and
at the time the order was supposedly
the particular hobby of the nobility of
the last days of the French kings, and
the purpose of the new order was for
the education of the children of noble
In transferring the foun-

birth solely.

dation to this country, the sisterhood
failed to consider there is no nobility
in the United States, nor did they ponder deeply over the teaching that "all
men are created equal." The matter

one the Catholic Actors' Guild will
forget until something definite
either for or against the stand taken by
the sisterhood is delivered by those
who are at the head of the church in

stage."

The matter was then
several of the

placed before
Fathers of the church

and before the Catholic Actors' Guild,
although the latter was not asked to
official

notice

of

the

incident.

those active in the work of the
it was learned the parents of
the child had no redress whatsoever in
rebuttal of the verdict of the Sisters
of the convent which dismissed the

From

church

not

this country.

The second

case more recently came
Three buildings siutated at
the gateway of the theatrical district
have real estate agents who have sent
forth the edict no offices in the buildings are to be rented to anyone who
may have actors calling on them.
A prominent theatrical agent who
to

light.

supplies

players in a great part to
legitimate productions, in searching
for offices recently was informed of
this order of things.
It has since been
passed around and has had more or
less

of an effect of

waking up some

was stated the church would
not sanction the move for one moment,

of

especially in the light of the recent official recognition of the acting profes-

brought about. A boycott of the various business firms and shops located

by Cardinal Farley, who designated the Church of St. Malachy's as
"The Actor's Church"; but the unforunate~ part was that the Sisters of the

the stores that arc part of these
buildings may have the desired effect,
and it is said that such a step was un-

child.

sion

It

the

theatrical

when some

clubs

to

an

sort of a reprisal

the

White Rats'

official

organ,

"The Player," suspended, in 1913,
Variety became the news medium of
the organization through a contract in

make

extent

may

be

writing that was for a period of five
years. It has two more years to run.
It was lately proposed (with Harry
Mountford representing the Rats) that
the Rats-VARiETr original agreement be
modified in certain of its provisions and
extended for five years longer, making
the period ten years in all, which was
the cause of the resolution adopted by
the board of directors.
The modifications of the

ment are along business
the

affecting

of

policies

first

agree-

without

lines,

either

the

White Rats or Variety.

WILLARD-MORAN "CIRCUIT:'
If

the

Willard-Moran

row (Saturday) night
round

stall,

many

as

fight

tomor-

results in a 10-

believe

it

will, it is

claimed by some show people the two
pugilists will then start off on a fighting route, holding "return matches" in
two or three cities.
One theatrical agent this week
claimed he had advance information
arrangements had already been made
in two cities for Willard and Monn
to appear, the "purses" having been
guaranteed.
Show people have thought it somewhat strange Willard received his guarantee for the Madison Square bout in
advance while Moran will not get his

money

until after the fight.

ARBUCKLE'S WORLD RECORD.
The
the

men's

(Continued on page

7).

Roscoe Arbucklc of
saw the Hippodrome

held

Commerce.

of

Chamber

While there, he was
the members, including

introduced to
C. Powell, formerly president

Thomas

Chamber, and now vice-president
Southern Railroad.
"Delighted to meet you, Mr. Skinner," said Mr. Powell.
"Are you one

of the

of the Cincinnati

of the visiting ice

men?"

WITHOUT GABY NEXT SEASON.
Charles Dillingham has decided to
send "Stop, Look, Listen" out next
season, but without Gaby Deslys, who
will end her term with the production
after the Boston stay of four weeks,
starting next Monday. The Gaby show
leaves the Globe this Saturday.
"Stop, Look, Listen," will first stop
at Chicago next season.
It is very
likely that nearly all of the present
company other than Gaby will be reengaged for the road tour.
The Globe will remain dark for one
week.
The Univcrsal's big film
feature,

"The

with Mile.
will

open

Dumb

Girl

Anna Pavlowa
at

Portici,"

the house (April 3).

THOMPSON OUT OF
Last

of

as the star,

Saturday
the United

U. B. 0.
departure

saw the
Booking

from
Offices ol
Frank Thompson, son of the late Den-

man Thompson.
Mr. Thompson's position in the
United (upstairs suite) appeared to be
that of office manager.
He became
connected with the agency about the
time the Palace theatre, New York,,
opened.
When asked, Mr. Thompson said he
had no immediate plans for the future.

film fattiest,

Keystone,

show Monday

After the
>f last week.
performance he wired his mother-inlaw at Lo« Vngcl s to leave immediately, she v.uit
Mother-in.ot miss it.
law ar:ved .n New York the follow-

ing Satur
If

being

is

Yesterday Mr. Skinner attended by

ERNEST EVANS ON LOEW TIME.
Next Monday at Loew's Seventh
Avenue theatre Ernest Evans' Society
Circus (dancing) will

f

in

convention

here.

invitation a luncheon at the

When

is

sible.

take

convent at which
place have been

IT!

March 22.
This week Otis Skinner in "Cock O'
the Walk" is at the Grand, and an
Cincinnati,

1,

1918.

Convent Because Her Respected Parents Are "On the
Stage." Landlords of Three Office Buildings in
Square Refuse to Let if Actors Are
to Call on Tenant.

Inc.

THE WASTE OF

ice

tension

Catholic Sisterhood in Middle- West Dismisses Child from

By VARIETY.

EXTENDS "VARIETY'S" CONTRACTS.

lution

PRICE TEN CENTS

Copyright. 1916

24, 1916

'

iy.

you don't advertlso In VARIETY,
don't advartlM

commence

a tour

weeks over the rLocvf Circuit.
This week Mr. Evans is at Keith's
Alhambra, tfarlcm, diagonally opposite
Loew's Seventh avenue.

of 10

CABLES
WAR NOT NEAR AN
The war

LONDON

IN

who

Price,

SAILINGS.

END.

not near an end. Tom
has been in the trenches

is

and who knows what
going on, says so. He returned to
New York this week.
Talking on the war, Mr. Price said:
"There is a deadlock in France and
Belgium. Verdun has proven what was
first guessed after the English attack
for ten months,

is

March

9.

Formerly the legitimate stage was
recruited from musical comedy, now it
appears to be reversed. At Daly's Donald Calthrop plays the here in "Betty,"

Godfrey Tearle does the same in "Tina"
Adclphi; and Arthur Wontner is

at the

make

his debut in a singing role as
hero in "A Happy Day," a new
musical play to be produced at Dalys.

to

the

Vedrennc and Eadic have put Louis
"Disraeli"

Parker's

N.

rehearsal

into

for production at the Royalty, April

New

Although successfully produced

in

York

new

years ago,

five

will

it

be

4.

to

scenes and Lupino Lane. It is expected the additions will materially help
this English adaptation of "Stop, Look,

The

Listen."

Empire

show Alfred
London sorely

reproduced for
needed assistance.
Ethel Levey, in the role assumed by
Gaby Deslys in New York, can do
nothing with it; the company weakly
Butt

handles the sprightly Irving Berlin
music,
and the local player who
attempts an imitation of Harry Fox
(in the original) is making a sad mess
of it. The nearest he ever gets to Fox
is
when pronouncing "Success," an
event that doesn't sound the same.

DELIGHTFUL "DREAM PLAY.
Oswald Stoll
hambra revue,
shortly before

new

will present a

Edward

Easter.

Laurillard,

It

is

expected

to prove a very gorgeous affair, in
which Alfred Lester and George Robey

make

Gus

their first appearance.

will be responsible for the stage

production.

The

London, March 22.
Cinderella," produced at

Al-

pcorge

by

produced

and

Grossmith

Sohlke

"A Kiss for
Wyndham's, March 16, disclosed a delightful dream fantasy in J. M. Barrie's

best vein.

It

should be highly

successful.

Hilda Trevclyan and Gerald du
Maurier each registered big personal
scores.

Taislcy Hippodrome, one of the

on the Rostock

principal halls

was recently

entirely destroyed

HITCHCOCK'S

by

fire.

SHOW GOOD.

London, March

Circuit,

A

22.

RayHitchcock show Alfred Butt
produced seems to spell success for the
piece in London when opening at the
Prince of Wales' March 30.
The piece is called "Mr. Manhattan."
provincial trip 6f the

trial

mond

Jack Johnson's order to emit England
brought the revue "Seconds Out" to an
abrupt end at Northampton, Feb. 26.
The revue had been fairly successful
and was booked for a further nine
months. The Variety Artistes' Federation, during the boxing boom, protested
against a fugitive from American justice appearing on the variety stage.
Recently the Federation received com-

from women members of "Seconds Out," which led to the police takplaints

was

It

at

Blackpool,

Monday.

TWO AMERICAN

PLAYS.

London, March

22.

At the Queen's, April 1, Alfred Butt
present "Kitty Mackay," and at

will

17, Albert de Courput on "The Show Shop."
Each piece has been strongly casted,
and both are American plays for which
these London managers respectively
secured the English rights.

the Apollo, April

ville will

ing action.

"The Tigers Cub" a strong drama
with a punch in it has caught on at
the Garrick.

B.

of

the

built in

West

for Bertie
St.

men

as they will

on

pound away with artillery
may; mine and countermine as

either side;

as they

they please, the force on the defensive
will always be too strong to prevent
a radical gain.
When the war ends,
the firing line in France and Flanders
will be practically where it is now.

"The Russians are engaged in a different kind of warfare.
Little of the
fighting there is done in trenches.
It
impossible to dig them in ground
is frozen solid to a depth of 10 or
12 feet.
So the Russians fight on the
surface and fighting on the surface not
only gives the great advantage to Russia's overwhelming
numbers, but it
eliminates that worst of all hindrances
to a soldier
trench fever.

—

GERTIE MILLAR WANTED?

It's

and without
enthusiasm. It is one thing to charge
in the broad sweep of a cavalry advance, and quite another to stand up to
your knees in mud and wait for the
particular bullet or shell that is going
to relieve you of any further responsibility to anyone except the Red Cross
sympathetically takes

your last message
never sends it.

home — and

down
then

"From the point of view of men and
munitions and money it is almost inconceivable ultimate victory can go to
the Germans. So with the line of the
western front tied up in a deadlock the
whole outcome of the war depends upon the result in the eastern theatre of
operations.

of

Cochrane

them who has begun yet to
army is not invincible.

new
Street,

Meyer.

the Ambassadors,

on the part of the
and with the intense patriotism of the people who are born of the
Fatherland, it is certain that a whole
lot of fighting remains to be done.
"Even after the fighting is over it
will be many months before the world
theatrical can reach a normal level. It
will take more than a song and dance

be the
theatre now being
will

Cambridge

It is to
is

Circus,

where Mr. Cochrane

presenting the revue "More."
probably be ready for opening
is

It will

in

this attitude

soldiers,

be called the
next door to

May.

known to playgoers as Gertrude Elliott,
made her variety debut at the Victoria-

or a pretty pair of legs to awaken a
thrill in a people that has witnessed
the spectacle of the destruction of a
nation or two and the slaughter of the

Palace this week, singing three songs.

flower of European manhood."

Forbes

Robertson,

better

PARIS OPPOSITION.
London, March

Rumors

that
credit

is

surprised to find

SIR CHAS.

some of the American papers
him with a desire to show New

American producer has no rival and
he always engages an
American to stage his revues.

London, March

for this reason

SHOW STRENGTHENED.
London, March 22.
"Follow the Crowd" at the Empire
has been strengthened by new comedy

WYNDHAM WEDS.
22.

Charles Wyndham was married
yesterday to his leading lady, Mary
Moore. His former wife died Jan. 12.
Sir Charles' age is variously estimated,
but it is undoubtedly in the neighborSir

how spectacular productions
^ ork
should be staged. He realizes that the

JOE SHOEBriGHT
FRANK VAN HOVEN, who has become the
rase of London, can thank Mr. Shoehright for
much of his success, &f 'can many other American acts booked through the Will Collins

hood of 80.
Miss Moore has been associated with
him for many years and is co-partner

Agency.

in

The raising

of

Van Hoven's money ha? been

short of phenomenal, having secured for
him $1200 weekly, the highest salary ever p.'.id
an American single comedian in Great Britain.
little

several of his theatre leases, includ-

ing

revue in Paris, in oppo-

will present a

the proposed Anglo-French
revue Alfred de Courville intends pro*
ducing at the Follies Bergere in that
to

sition

city.

STOLL'S OPENING

MAY

IS.

London, March

22.

The London opera house, lately passing to the direction of Oswald Stoll,
will be reopened by that manager May
15, with "The Miller's Daughter" the
attraction.

It

is

a

period

musical

comedy by Paul Rubens.

CHARLOT'S

NEW

"SAMPLES."

London, March

22.

Charlot presented a new version of her
reveue "Samples."
Numbers and people were the additions. Beatrice Lillie, Ivy Sthelier, Billie Carleton, Gene Gerrard and Dave

Monday

Wyndham's, the New and

rion theatres.

Crite-

at the Vaudeville A.

Burnaby are now among the players.

HIP'S

NEW FEATURES.
London, March

The Hippodrome

revue,

22.

"Joyland,"

was given a fresh impetus Monday

when new numbers, comedy scenes and
Ida Crispi were inserted into the show.

TANGUAY IN FROLIC.
the cyclonic comeadded another branch to her
ever-increasing laurel crown by ap-

Eva Tanguay,

dienne,

pearing
Albert dcCourvillc

22.

are to the effect Alfred Butt

»

"And the Germans are far from being whipped. They are a nation of soldiers and I do not believe there is one

man

tingent of Ziegfeld's new "Follies" in
the States the coming summer.

makes

soldiers fight mechanically

who

22.

is

is a condition
not a
the condition of sloth and

despair and discouragement that

nurse

London, March

reported Flo Ziegfeld, Jr., oi
New York is making overtures for
Gertie Millar to head the feminine conIt

—

"Trench fever
disease.

think that his

Martin's theatre and

Lady

Toronto, March 22.
who appeared
here last week at the Royal Alexander
in the Joseph Brooks production, "The
Great Pursuit," made a speech from
the steps of the City Hall encouraging
the men of the city to join the ranks
to fight for the English empire. Miss
Terry spoke in support of the 198th
Canadian Buffs, a local battalion engaged in recruiting.
Several thousand people heard her.
Phyllis Nielson-Terry,

is

With

Charles
lessee

Sacrifice

TALKS FOR HER COUNTRY.

that

London.

will

at Loos.

Reported through Paul Tausig &
Son, 104 East 14th street, New York:
March 18, Miller and Lyle (St. Paul).
March 21, Eight Kalakuki Hawaiians
(Noordam).

as

the

star

of

the

Zelgfcld

"Midnight Frolic," atop the New AmIncidentally, Miss
sterdam Theatre.
Tanguay fulfilled all of- Mr. Zeigfeld's
predictions when he engaged her, for
the week's business on the roof has
been of record-breaking proportions.
"Nation" Twice at Drury Lane.

London, March 22.
"The Birth of a Nation," the GriffthAmerican fciture film, opened Monday
It is giving two
at the Drury Lane.
shows daily.

VAUDEVILLE
IMPORTANT POINTS PISCLOSED
IN ACTORS' BIG OPEN MEETING

RATS' SUCCESSFUL BALL.
The lay public attending the ball of
the White Rats last Thursday night
(March 16) was surprised at the largeness of the crowd at the Amsterdam
opera house on West 44th street, where
the affair

Amalgamation With Equity Association Looks
Favorable. Mountford Explains Plans for Procuring
9
"Closed Shop/ Morris Among Speakers.
Record Attendance.

Possibility of

Several important organization points

and

a

few

important

angles

of

the

immediate policy of the White Rats
Actors' Union were publicly aired and

explained at length at the open mass

meeting held
•

last

Tuesday

gym-

in the

nasium of the White Rats' clubhouse,
the

most prominent being the

possi-

an affiliation with the Actors'
Equity Association and the method by
which the White Rats propose to procure and insure the so-called "closed
bility of

shop."

That an amalgamation of some kind
between the White Rats and the legitimate players' organization is imminent
was suggested and practically admitted
during the speeches of Edwin Arden
and John Cope, both members of the
Mr.
Equity Association's council.
Arden touched on the possibility of
prearranged co-operation in a veiled
way, but Mr. Cope frankly predicted
the

move

as a necessity for the perma-

nent preservation of both organizations
and then proceeded to promise his support to the plan, scoffing at what he
humorously described as the ridiculous
contrast constructed by managerial interests to prevent the commingling of

and labor.
The proposed policy of the organiza-

art

tion in its effort to perfect the "closed

shop" platform was explained

in

sec-

by James W. FitzPatrick and
Harry Mountford. Mountford left New
York Wednesday for an extended tour
tions

of the country, having arranged for a
series of

open meetings

International

impor-

On

this

trip

Executive

will

en-

tant cities of the west.

the

in the

deavor to enroll the entire profession
the organization ranks, and upon his
return a sort of modified conscription
plan will be adopted, he said. With the
organization nursing its full strength,
the existing differences between the
managers and the organization will be
placed before an arbitration board, provided the managers agree to the plan,
and this board will have final power in
everything falling under the White

tual

controlling

The

mendous

were lightly suggested, and Mr. FitzPatrick urged the members to prepare
financially for the future; but the idea

of a contemplated strike or lockout

was

own

circuit of theatres,

ovation.

Contrary to expectations, the meeting did not develop into a debate on
personalities, the speakers strictly adhering to a discourse on matters in
The agents came in for the
conventional "wallop" and a few of the
so-called revolutionists were mentioned,
but the managers and agents present
general.

were

attracted a capacity at-

was presided over by
Edward Esmonde, in the absence of
Fred Niblo.
and

tendance

Chicago, March 22.
being held here this week
a conference of all the chief deputy
organizers of the White Rats Actors'
Union, with Harry Mountford in the

There

is

chair.

The presence

of William Morris

first

The international affairs of the organization are to be discussed at length
and plans formulated for the future.
The meeting will be behind closed
doors.

BOSTON FIXES MINIMUM.
Boston, March 22.
The Boston Branch, No. 10, of the

White Rats Actors' Union, has fixed
a minimum scale wage for actor* in
this section

belonging to

Under date

of

March

11,

Whalen, Business
for Branch 10, sent out a communicaadvising

a

resolution

of

March

no member of No. 10 should
accept less than $5 a day and trans-

3 provided

General
admission was one dollar, with boxes
$20 each.
The croWa* gathered early and reoffice that evening.

mained late, the hall management engaging the musicians to remain after

when their time for the
Besides the orchestra,
Rats expired.
the White Rats Band, of a considerable
number, in grotesque costumes, played
continually on the balcony ballroom
four o'clock

floor.

A varied program of entertainment
was climaxed by an ensemble exhibit
by several Arab acts.
The Grand March denoted the size of
the crowd. Only marchers in costume
were permitted, as 12 prizes were offered

masques.

several

the

for

women who

The

did not appreciably lessen

the surrounding throng.

A general complaint was heard the
Rats should have taken a larger place,
though the Amsterdam holds as many
as Terrace Garden. When the ball was
first proposed, no other available hall
could be secured for the date.
The prominent Rats present were
much

elated

the

at

success

of

the

The boxes were held by the* followActors' Equity Association;
ing:
Hebrew
C— Hebrew Branch, No. 1;
Branch, No. 5; 4—James Timony; 5—
Harry Mountford; 6— Frank Keeney;

A—

7

The

D—

—

— George

14— C.

J.

Delmore; 8 Junie McCree;
Speck; 15—Variety; 16— Mu-

tual Bank; 29— Billy Stewart; 28— Tom
Jones; 27— Fred Niblo; 26— B. A. MyCutting; 23— Malia and
ers; 25— E.

*

Bart.

MANAGERS TABBING RATS.
Following a statement made by
Harry Mountford at the open meeting
of the White Rats Tuesday night,- a
Variety reporter inquired of a Vaudeville

Managers Protective Association

official

if

it

were so instructions had

been sent out to house managers to ascertain who were White Rats among

The

resolution goes into effect

March

V. M.

"COPY" ORDERED OUT.
morning the United
Booking Offices through J. J. Murdock
ordered Leo Beers to stop using a
"whistling," opening and finish to his

Wednesday

while

appearing

in

a

U.

B.

O.

booked house.
It was alleged by Alfred Whelan that
Beers had taken the matter while
Whelan was in Europe.

A. officer replied

when Jack was living,
was taken in charge by the Chicago
police Sunday as she was about to
throw herself from a window of the
act in vaudeville

fourth

floor of the St. Regis Hotel.
Grief over the loss of her husband and
children and subsequent failure to cb-

Chicago, March 1.
White Rats this
Friday will be an open one. Previously
for some time they have bfrn closed
of the

sessions.

At the Friday meeting Harry Mountford will be the principal speaker.

about a destitute condition are ascribed
as the cause of Mrs. McGreevy's attempt to end her life. The Chicago
police held her, pending an examination of her condition.

The McGreevy's
when

Ringlings' First Canvass Stand.
Terre Haute, March 22.
The Ringling Bros.' circus will play

May

8,

under canvass.

lost their first baby,

Catherine,

tot was three
years old. It fell into a tub of boiling
water.
The second girl, Myrtle, died

the

The

of infantile paralysis.

third, a son,

succumbed to tetanus. Then
the McGreevys were robbed in Beaumont of $1,900 in cash and $1,500 in
diamonds. The last blow came when

John,

Jr.,

Jack McGreevy died May 15, 1915.
Mrs. McGreevy and mother, Mrs.
John Young (aged 50) came to Chicago
five weeks ago, Mrs. McGreevy planning to do the old McGreevy act with
James Creighton, which later fell
through.

LOEW DINNER APRIL 9.
With the change

of the original date

complimentary

the

for

Marcus Locw

at the

dinner
to
Hotel Astor, Sun-

day evening, April 9, the committee of
arrangement readjusted the per capita
tax on the diners, fixing the rate at
$6 a plate.

Nearly the entire seating capacity of
the Astor ballroorrvhad been subscribed

by those wishing to be present be-

for

the

fore

announcement

public

was

made.

The

official list of Honorary Guests
William Randolph Hearst, William
Courtleigh (Shepherd of the Lambs).
George M. Cohan (Abbot >i th? Friars),
Arthur Brisbane, A H. Woods, Martin
Beck, Marc Klaw, David Lelasco, A. L.
Krlangcr, Lee Shuhert, Djvid Warfield,
B. S. Moss, F. F.
ortor, William A.
Brady, Daniel Fn.hman, Charles Dillingham, Archibald Sclwyn, William
Fox, J. J. Murdock, Percy G. Williams,
Oliver Morosco, Theodore Rousseau,
Dudley Field Malone, George Bell,
Robert Adamson.
is

*

GIVES UP TITLE.
The

its

first

for

the

title

of "Fifty-Fifty,"

employed

by Frank Mack and Mabelle since the
fall of 1914, was discontinued by them
this
week, after they had decided
Richards and Kyle morally owned the
name, although the Mack-Mabelle act
and title had been duly copyrighted.
Richards ancf Kyle made no copyright
claim, merely ownership by priority and
stated they had first used the title,
"Fifty-Fifty," in August, 1914, a few
days before Mack and Mabelle started
with

it.

in -the

here

work which brought

tain further stage

it

RATS' OPEN MEETING.
The meeting

25.

Chicago, March 22.
Mrs. Bella McGreevy, widow of the
late Jack McGreevy, who as Mr. and
Mrs. Jack McGreevy did a rube fiddling

bill.

P.

was so, and that they had had a form
drawn up for the manager to fill in,
showing who were and who were not
White Rats on the bill.

portation outside the Boston district.

act

box

at the

the acts on his

it.

Geoffrey
Representative

L.

on

stand Created -jonsideral)le enthusiasm, and, while Mr. Morris indirectly suggested the cause of
his attendance, his talk assumed a social course rather thai, a business mission.
Mr. Morris claimed opposition
was necessary to the welfare of the
acting branch of the vaudeville profession.
He lightly pointed out the evenspeakers'

was estimated

total attendance

between 1,600 and 1,800. Over $1,200
worth of admission tickets were sold

at

affair.

meeting takes place Thursday, at the Sherman Hotel. There will
be present Geoffrey L. Whalen, of Boston; Ernest B. Carr, of New York; Joe
Birnes, of Chicago; Barry Conners, of
San Francisco; George W. Searjeant,
of St. Louis; Harry G. Lelliott, of Detroit; Jack Mclnerney, of Cleveland;
R. L. Horst, of Albany, and the two
chief traveling deputy organizers.

The

definitely denied.

the

held.

march held a large number of men and

liberally spared.

The meeting

tion

possibilities of a general strike

its

organization

the

of

but before the basic theme of his speech
could find its mark the subject was converted into a general review of the current situation.
At the conclusion of
his remarks, Mr. Morris received a tre-

in

Rats' supervision.

possibilities

The

was

MRS. McGREEVY DESPONDENT.

Only the

title

was involved

matter.

Mack and

Mabelle

have

renamed

turn "Getting Together."
They
open on the Poli Circuit next week.
their

season
If

you don't advertU*
don't

in

advertise

VARIETY,

,

VAUDEVILLE
LEGIT AND VAUDEVILLE MAY
JOIN FOR MUTUAL PROTECTION

WILSON SAILS FOR LONDON.
William

ican representative for Albert de Cour-

producing stage director for the

de

Managers. United Booking Offices
Reported "Favoring" Acts. V. M. P. A. Takes Offices.

tion Stirring Legitimate

The previous

reports

of

the

legiti-

mate producers and managers combining

protective organization against

in a

them seemed

the actors engaged by

week

report was the legit would use

United Managers' Association for

the

organization.

protective

their

Lignon

Johnson, the attorney for the U. M. A.,
stated he did not believe that would be
done.

The Actors' Equity Association holds
a

general

election

whether to become

May

in

to decide

branch through

a

White Rats of the American Federation of Labor.
With the "closed
shop" announced policy of the Rats and
the V. M. P. A. to the fore in opposithe

the managerial-acting conboth fields may bring the
two opposing factions in each together in a single lineup of the seption

to

ditions

it,

in

arate divisions.

From accounts whatever the legit
managers do as an organization will be
done individually, they becoming attached to the vaudeville managers'
society only on a working understanding.

A

strong story during the week was
Booking offices, adopting tact us used in past campaigns, had
been "favui'ng" certain acts in book-

that the United

and

ings,

tin

*

e

those not acti\

A

U. B. O.

He

in n

i»

stated

it

was not

so, that

Variety

weeks a^o published a story

to

the

O. is now virtually its
own producer, accepting acts and operating them over the circuits entirely
from within
the
United
Booking
effect the U. B.

Another rumor that seemed
truth

although

down was

acts not in

it

could

to hold

not be

acts

on a

split

son

week

is

sails

for England.

taking with him a

list

who

artists

today

Mr. Wilof avail-

go

will

abroad at this time.
The matter of the de Courville invasion of America will be fully settled
before Mr. Wilson returns to this side
which will be within a month. He is
taking with him the plans for a new
theater which a number of real estate
operators wish to build for the London
manager, providing he will guarantee a
lease

He

is

for a certain number of years.
also to submit in detail the offers

Klaw & Erlanger
regarding New York houses for the

of the Shuberts and

Londoner.

Another theatre has been

offered but this

is

being kept

in the

dark

Mr. Wilson said before sailing that as
de Courville interests were
concerned the Century deal was completely off, and as far as he knew it
far as the

was

definitely settled

ham and
be

Charles Dilling-

Florenz Ziegfeld,

jointly

interested

management next

in

would
Century

season.

At the Paul Tausig & Son office it
was stated that Wilson^ reservation for
a Cunard sailing was the first that had
been received there since the sinking
of the Lusitania. Mr. Wilson and his
wife will be the only two

first

class

passengers on board the Orduna this

Frisco's

The

Agency License Raised.
San Francisco, March 22.

State Labor Bureau has notified

engaged

in

conducting

booking

agencies the license for the forthcoming year will be increased from $50 to
$100 and payable on or before April 1.

bills.

they did not the organizato, quoting from
President Lincoln during the Civil War.
if

would force them

Mountford also indicated during

conveniently "double" from the Colon-

Rose and Moon would not open
performance, and the Rigolettos
their father.
Lillian Shaw was

ial,

the
lost

Saturday to headline.
Goldsmith and Hoppe are substituting for Dooley and Rugel at Keith's
Portland,
Me. this week.
Johnny
Dooley injured himself last week at

billed

Keith's Providence.

The Big City Four left the Palace
program before the Monday matinee,
due to the tenor having a cold. The
Chung Hwa Four got the place.
Smith and Farmer did not play the

week at the Lyric, Linowing to the young woman
of the turn becoming ill.
Francois Margot canceled
at St.
half last

last

coln, Nebr.,

Paul

the

first

half

of

last

week

engagement there was filled
out by Kollins and Klifton.
Karlton
and Klifford played the last half at
Duluth in substitution for the Margot
his

turn,

former being en route to
for the first half, this week.
woman in the Margot act is ill and
the

Brandon

The

unable to work. Boudini Brothers are
replacing the turn for the Ironwood

and Superior, Wis., dates this week.
Evelyn Nesbitt pleaded illness upon
completing her engagement at the Orpheum, Denver, last week, using it as

why she could not open at the
Burns, Colorado Springs, Monday, for
two days. Miss Nesbitt said the high

a reason

Colorado was affecting her.
due to appear with Jack Clifford at the Orpheum, Omaha, next
week.
The Burns closed its season
Tuesday night as a two-day stand on
is

Orpheum

the

time.

obliged Eugenia Blair and
Co. to leave the Bijou, Brooklyn, bill
Illness

Monday. Douglas Flint and Co. stepped
Another Loew Circuit "dissy" was
Bertha Creighton and Co., at the 7th
Avenue with Charles Wildisch and Co.

Vernon, Film Over Summer.
theatre at Mt Vernon,

The Proctor

substituting.

N. Y., will start a picture policy April

U.

S.

The U.

BOSTON OFFICE.

S.

10,

continuing

it

over the summer.

Vaudeville Managers' As-

outgrowth of the Walter
Plimmer Circuit, has added six new
houses to the Plimmer chain, and this
week opened a branch office in Boston.
George Sillman will be in charge after
the first month, during which time
Lester Mayne will get it in running
order. All bookings are to be made in
New York.
sociation, the

U. S. Agency Has License.
The United States Vaudeville Managers' Association,

Walter J. Plimmer,
manager, has been granted a license by
Commissioner Bell to operate its vaude-

ville

A

agency.

was lodged against
suance by B. F. Moss.
protest

its

is-

Agents Attach for Commission.

March 22.
Van and Schenck,

Cincinnati,

intends to call all of its
present houses as well as those acquired
in the future, the U. S. theatres.
S.

A

vaudeville act,

was attached here

week on a claim
owing to Charles
Bornhaupt of New York, and Will
Collins of London as commission to
them for contracts secured in England
last

of $450, alleged to be

sympathy with the closed

At the White Rats open meeting
Tuesday evening during a speech by
Harry Mountford, he made some remarks about members who might
leave or not pay their dues April 1, say-

out of the Royal*

week before the show

in.

Mt
book the

this

Kirk and Fogarry could not

opened.

3he

all

bill

fell

altitude of

trip.

basis will open at

Circuit will

Bronx,

Jr.,

the

AND OUT.

IN
Three turns

and

for the present.

the house.

The Loew

productions,

American

able

headline attractions.

Conn., March 22.
The Stamford theatre will close its
legitimate season March 29, and the
following day a vaudeville bill of five

Courville

on the Orduna

that several big time

for vmwlevillians only.

ing that

many

Stamford,

Roanoke Theatre

shop policy of the Rats are talking
about forming a vaudeville organization

Mr.

with

The U.

Offices.

tion

it

LOEW BOOKING STAMFORD.

representative.

really responsible for the acts presenting themselves to the U. B. O. for
personal direction, as Varirtv some

some

ish

appeared to be
in White Rat councils.
v\<is asked the question

was

traced

AGENTS AND PRODUCTIONS.
Accepting the encouragement offered
by Martin Beck's suggestion that agents
should produce at least two acts for
vaudeville next season, Paul Durand,
who qualifies as a big time booking
man, has skidded a part of his office
into a production department, and will
engage actively in that line for next
season.
Last year Mr. Durand was
responsible
for
several
production
turns.
His most successful were "The
Ballet Divertissement," "Metropolitan
Dancing Girls," Morgan Dancers, and
Lubowska.
Mr. Durand says the scarcity of material and the difficulty in locating new
desirable acts account for the enlargement of his producing operations. This
agent seems to feel with others that if
the big time managers and bookers
would take the agent-producer more
seriously and display a willingness to
assist from their end, big time vaudeville would soon discover a source of
reliable productions which might furn-

acts

by a Vatiiktv

directly

Columbia theatre building.

in the

to

have more basis than mere rumors for
circulation this week.
It was said the
legits would have their separate organization working in harmony, accord and
the
Vaudeville
understanding
with
Managers' Protective Association. In
some quarters this appeared to be an
accepted fact.

One

remarks he had some inkling of the
managerial methods to be employed.
The V. M. P. A. leased offices this

his

London Hippodrome and

of the

ville

the

Activity of Actors' Equity Association with Forthcoming Elec-

Wilson, the general .Amer-

J.

Staits Again.

Roanoke. Va., March 22.
The Roanoke theatre reopened with
\

vaudeville

policy

through their efforts for the act.
Van
and Schenck did not go to the other

Monday, playing

on a split week as before,
booked once more by Harry Mundorf
of the United .Booking Offices.

five

acts

side to fulfill the agreements.

A

settlement of the attachment was

effected

Lyceum, Canton,

Going to Stock.
Canton, O., March 22.
The Lyccum'will discontinue vaude-

ville

May

company

20,

the

O.,

reopening with a stock
following Monday.

by the act paying

$300.

RUB1NI
The sensational young monarch

of the violin,
at the

who is filling an indefinite engagement
Academy of Music, New York.

This is Rubini's first American appearance,
and following the Academy engagement he will
tour the vaudeville circuits.

BIRTHS.

A

daughter to Mr. and Mrs. M. C.
Parrott (Blanc'ie Morrison) Feb. 20,
at their home in Lop Angeles.

VARIETY

AMERICAN HAS INDEPENDENCE
GRANTED BY COLUMBIA CO.

Mutual

With

Columbia Amusement Co. CirTwo Competing Burlesque
Wheels Hereafter.

th'e

Virtually

cuit.

Managers'

come

Protec-

amongst the managers

American Association

the

has

petition

Burlesque

tive Association,

of

Parent Organization Disposes of All Its Stock in American
Burlesque Association, Which Will Run Itself, in Com-

THEATRICAL DISCRIMINATION

BIG WHEEL'S BMPA.

The American Burlesque Associaknown as the American Wheel,

the formation of the

Bur-

secured

independence

its

late

last

week when the Columbia Amusement
Co. sold

all

of the

stock

it

held in

American to Judge Muller of

the

Cin-

cinnati.

The

Columbia was
the outcome of a stockholders' meeting called to consider Judge Muller's
by the

action

With its sale the domination of
Columbia over the American
ceased.
The Columbia Co. organized
and started the American Wheel upon,
bid.

the

its

career.

The

dissolution

of the

between the two wheels

common

tie

will virtually

leave them in opposition to one another next season, although it is unreasonable to suppose the Columbia
Co. released its American Association
stock without assurance that whatever
competition might arise in the future
will
not
of
be
the
"cut-throat"
brand.
With two distinct "Wheels"
operated under independent policies,
it

is

more than

likely

the

burlesque

be so thoroughly covered
there will be minute possibility of any
other prospective circuit reaching a
field

will

tangible state.

The American Association opened

at

the beginning of the season.
It was
designed for its attractions to furnish
a grade of burlesque at a lower admission scale than the Columbia shows

charge, which would give a secondary
burlesque show suited to a popular
taste for that public the "Main Wheel"

(Columbia) shows had advanced beyond. This worked out wholly satisfactorily, excepting the Columbia Co.'s.
executives were often annoyed and
continually on the alert through several of the American productions and
theatres not following rigid instruct
tions as to the "clean show" regula-

promulgated by the American
Association officers.
Charles E. Barton has been the general manager of the American this season.
There may be a change in the
officers for next season.
It is rumored the disposal of its
American Association stock by the
tion as

Columbia was
or something
all
American
shows will be
the Columbia

Adelphia, Sydney, Fuller having
decided as a result of his recent visit
to the States to inaugurate the burlesque policy in Sydney as soon as he
can recruit his company.
Fuller in-

formed Murphy that he had placed
Rose Lee Ivy under contract for the
prima donna roles. Miss Lee Ivy is
now doing a "single" on the Fuller
circuit.

proposition

proves successful, a second burlesque
company will be formed within eight
weeks which will open in Sydney, thereby enabling the first Sydney organization to move on to Melbourne.
If
both these companies pan out right,
then a third will be organized and road
time played in Australia.

lumbia theatre,

attraction for the Co-

New

York, will be Jack

Kelly)

"Behman Show" (with Lew
playing a new script called

"Hello,

New

Singer's

York," by Junie McCree.
will open for the hot

The company

weather run May 15, the Columbia
presenting an entirely new production,
staged by Mr. Singer, at a present
estimated cost of $20,000.
It will mark a departure for Ameri*
ca's leading burlesque theatre, inasmuch as formerly neither that amount
nor "all new" was put into the Colum-

summer show.

bia's

A

the

38

is

humid

to

spell.

WEEK SHOWS NEXT SEASON.

The

plans of the Columbia Amusement Co. contemplate another circuit
of the same size next season as the

present one.

The Columbia

Circuit will comprise

no change is made from
the intention just now, besides four
open weeks. There will be no switch
of American or Columbia houses with
38 shows,

similar that next season

thian,

burlesque houses and
100 per cent. pure. This
people demanded and in-

move

if

possible

exception of the CorinRochester, N. Y., which may
from the American to the Co-

lumbia Wheel.

The

four open weeks have been on

the Columbia's route sheet this season
and has greatly aided the circuit, ac-

cable has been received by

Murphy

at

Ben

J.

the

former

his

Chicago

cording

Roy

offices

D.

from

Fuller in Australia instructing
to

engage

at

least

people to work in stock burlesque

ten
in

One

of the

restricted buildings has

theatre located

a

in

Another has

it.

of

are formed for the benefit of the

agers

who

man-

are members, without either

society being connected officially with
the Columbia or American Association
corporations. It is said several of the
Big Wheel managers requested of the
Columbia heads whether any objection
to their managers becoming
members, and were informed none did.
The Columbia people say if their managers produce good shows and follow
rulings, they are privileged to- do as

they please otherwise.
The ultimate object of the organizations is probably internal protection,
with, for or against each other and
their burlesque business dealings.

to

report,

leaving

Summer Burlesque

it

elastic.

at Daly's.

reported that Daly's on Broadway, the home of independent burlesque shows this season, will play stock
burlesque over the summer.
It is

GOOD BUSINESS WEST.

have

theatrical

When

this

managers in them.
was drawn to the attention
the agent for one of the buildings,

he blandly stated all of the big producing managers located in the building had a clause in their lease under

which they agreed not to have any

them in the offices or to
sign any contracts with actors on the

actors call on

premises.

ACTOR FIGHTING KILBANE.
Harry Donahue, the interchangeable
actor-fighter, has a bout on to-night
(Friday) at the Harlem Sporting Club
with Johnny Kilbane, the featherweight champion.

They

are meeting at

catch weights.

Donahue, when not fighting is acting
vaudeville, and vice versa.
He is
managed in both pursuits by Joe Wood,
who also knows as much about one as

in

he does the other.

Kilbane has a guarantee of $500 for
match to-night, with a percentage.
There are two star bouts in the bill.
Donahue has a guarantee of $200.

Chicago, March 22.
claim is out that this has been*
the best burlesque season Chicago and
the west have had in five years. The
returns have been unusually good this

The

season and phenomenal when compared
In
with some of the other seasons.
many cases house records have been
smashed.
Of the men dealing in burlesque from
this section the biggest is undoubtedly
Herk's Gaiety, Milwaukee,
I. N. Herk.
has had its best season in three years.

PEARSON BUYS FRANCHISE.
Arthur K. Pearson has purchased the
rights of Phil Sheridan and assumed
the franchise on the Columbia main
wheel for three years, beginning next
season.

Mr.

Tired of the $2 show field, Sam Sidman has decided to return to burlesque
next season. A franchise (new) on the
Columbia Circuit (big wheel) has been
granted Mr. Sidman who will produce
his attraction under the title of the Sam
Sidman's "Own Show."

26

is.

Thirty, Feb. 22, says Al, who gave
Mrs. Reeves a 75 h. p. Simplex on that
date, to remind her another year had
gone.
Speaking of Mrs. Reeves her husband claims she is the best woman
driver of a high powered car in America and the only female steering a
Simplex.
The speed record in the gown department of the Reeves family is twice
pinched in Brooklyn and once in New
York, with the judge allowing the lady
to leave court each time without a fine.
While Your Old Pal is modest on the
"beating the charge" thing Al was
probably behind the works, especially
over in Brooklyn where the citizens

wanted Your Old Pal

to

make the City
show the

Hall his residence, just to
city was with him.

will

Catharine

Weeks

of Stock Burlesque.
Orleans, March 22.

New

The Dauphine closes Sunday after 26
weeks of stock burlesque that has
proven highly profitable.
The management
another company
Sunday.

American's

MRS. REEVES IS THIRTY.
With or without the consent of his
wife, Al Reeves is telling how old she

Pearson

prevail upon his
Crawford (now featured in vaudeville) to head the attraction with her "Fashion Girls," using
her vaudeville title for the wheel show.
wife,

SAM SIDMAN'S OWN SHOW.

large cast ol

be engaged and the
chorus numerically will rank with any
of the Broadway musical shows.
Last summer Mr. Singer made an
extraordinary record with his "Behman Show" at the same house during

principals

Chicago, March 22.

A

clubs the other evening.

can join the latter orSeveral of the Big Wheel
managers have subscribed their names.
As far a* can be learned both of the
Protective" organizations in burlesque
circuit

COLUMBIA'S SUMMER SHOW.
The summer

the

AUSTRALIAN BURLESQUE.

3).

one of the actors'

the

accompanied by a pledge

sisted upon.

stock

in

as a tenant the Actors' Equity Association, and all three of the buildings

existed

Sydney

the

If

discussion

Managers' Protective Association, promoted by managers attached
It is said,
to the Columbia Circuit.
however, any burlesque manager oft

lesque

either

the

der

Circuit,

ganization.

tion,

(Continued from page

Following the organization of the

The

plans to reassemble
and reopen Easter

Official

official

Closing Date.

closing

date

for

the

American Burlesque Association show
has been set for the week of April 24.
A few of the shows will drop out the
week before, with some remaining
open longer, weather permitting.

BERT AND BETTY WHEELER.
The cover page has

pictures of Bert
and Betty Wheeler, a new team in the
cast, and one rapidly approaching the
front ranks.

Their turn includes "bits" from everyand the affair is constructed excellently, showing the detail ability and
the general versatility of the couple to
thing,

marked degree.
They were recorded as the big hit of
"When Dreams Come True," and Bert
Wheeler was also one of the principals
This week the Wheelers
in "Firefly."

a

are at Keith's Alhambra.

They
Fcil.

arc

represented

by Morris

&

—

VARIETY

8

By The

considering

been

material

has

by

so

"borrowed"

liberally

many teams

their

Herman

these years.

all

Timberg and Hattie Darling have

own

Why?

leader.

evening frock

to

the son,

a clever child actor.

is

full

John Barrymore in "The Lost Bridegroom" does some clever screen act-

La Argentina was a disappointment as a dresser.
Her three
dancing frocks were most ordinary.

nightie.

A

was flounced

red dress

in

three

Yellow chenille

the cuffs.

muslin

fall

Her

balls

last dress

bodice

with

a

pretty on the sheet.

tiny

all

There was a pale blue sash.
Blossom Seelcy wore a white taffeta

collar
fringe.

was a cape effect
Underneath was a

The

edged

in

silver lace

dress with an orange lining. The two
flounces did not meet in front, revealing
dainty
lace
petticoats.
Anna

Wheaton was neat

a white chiffon
dress that had a border of black stripes.
in

The

skirt was caught up at the hips
with a tiny apron. A broad, flat collar
was of the striped material.

"The Midnight Maidens" is a burlesque show devoid of comedy.
The
show is made up of two acts and a

The comeliness

lengthy

olio.

principal

women and

for

it.

had a severe cold.
a white net dress,

edged

of the

chorus does much
Jean Leonard, a pretty blonde,

Miss Leonard wore

made

in tiny ruffles,

colored libbon. Another goodlooking dress was of torquoise blue
taffeta, made short-waisted.
The skirt

was

in

Miss Leonard looked
her best in white tights and a pink
bodice. Norma Bell, an imposing brunette, with an exceptional voice, was
well dressed in purple net over silver
lace.
The skirt was banded in purple
scalloped.

In white tights with a

velvet ribbon.
silver bodice
figure.

puffed

Miss Bell disclosed a

A
in

dress of apricot taffeta was
the latest fashion.
A red
dress was delightful.
The

Spanish
opening found the chorus
blue

fine

velvet

dresses,

The

in costly

made over

lace

velvet

well dressed in long pants of satin in
different colored stripes.

Another

.

bride

was gowned

in lace

with a long bodice of satin. Ida Darling as the mother was handsomely
dressed in satin. Jane Dale was exceptionally pretty as a dive keeper's
daughter.

strik-

was of a green and gold
combination. Rose Kcssner as an eccentric in the show is very much like
ing costume

Ada Lewis.
There isn't a better screen player of
current times than Florence Reed. In

before-breakfast

roll.

Me

stroll.

walking

walkinV "

walked down to the office,
paid the trainer pro rata for three and
one-half days, and started to work on
'Underneath the Stars.' I suppose I'm
up against it again now and you won't

"Then

print this, saying I should advertise it,
but Blossom Seeley is singing 'Underneath the Stars' as a rag at the Palace

week, Lyons and Yosco are using
their harp at the Orpheum, Herman Timberg is playing it on his violin
as a solo at the Palace, and the Dolly
Sisters are dancing to it as a fox trot.
"Say, if you print this send me a
this

it

At the American the

first

of the

Daisy Harcourt dressed her

week
song

first

conventional wedding attire. As a
kiddie in a pink gingham dress Miss
Harcourt looked very little. A yellow
taffeta frock had two hip flounces.
Green ribbons were used as a trimming.
The girl of Stanley and Le Brack wore
a tailored suit of white with black fur.
Her hat was worn at an angle rather
tough. Marvel is now dancing in feminine attire.
His two dresses are well
made.
The first was a shepherdess
in

on

marked copy, will you? I want to Jet
Jerome and Fred know that I got up
one morning at 6."
ST.

LOUIS

WAR

St.

white dress had flowers of
underdressing was red.

its

22.

was subscribed.

NEW TEAM FORMED
Coral Melnotte and

Bobby Watson

opened as a team Monday night

in

new revue, "Hello, How
Are You?" They may play vaudeville
Riesenweber's

Richman takes himself too

Charles
seriously

in

pictures,

with

the

result

Mr. Richman is
the hero of "Submarine D-2." It is an
interesting feature film and not unlike
Eleanor
Sid Chaplin's "Submarine."
Woodruff (opposite Mr. Richman)
he

seldom

smiles.

also.

Miss Melnotte was formerly of the
Melnotte Twins.
Mr. Watson last
appeared (in the middle west) with
Kitty Flynn as a two-act.

pretty style but dresses very

GABY

Only once did she look well
and that was in a white evening cloak
Zena Keefe
with a black fur collar.
in the same feature showed little class.

Gaby Delsys

plays

in

badly.

It is

like

hard to believe a sterling actor

Holbrook Blinn would allow

his

to be connected with such a poor
picture as "The Unpardonable Sin."

name

The name alone

WONT

10

special

guaranteed to drive

stick

thoughts out
of the best low-brow on the west side.
The clubbing crew was in charge of
evil

who is well
or reputation to the
Columbia gallery bunch. Aware of his
Special

Officer

Duffy,

known by name

prominence in certain circles, Mr.
Duffy at the Sunday matinee walked

down

to the front

row of

gallery seats,

placed one hand on the rail and, with
the other pointing at the "boys," said:

"Now you muts
ing off

if

you

understand what's com-

try to start anything,

commence every guy

just to

and

take off

his lid."

Responsive calls of "We're with you,
Duff" answered him, and when Mr.
Duffy shortly before the curtain went
up saw one young gallery god playfully
toss a lighted cigarette into another
row ahead of him the despatch with
which the butt thrower was delivered
into the street had a most quieting
effect upon the remainder of the crowd.
The Columbia's Sunday afternoon
gallery

grew too bold

in its expression

upon
management

of disapproval of acts appearing

the stage, and the house
after the

mob

upstairs tried throwing

pennies for comedy decided to stop it,
which seems to have been effectually
done at the first attempt.

DEFAULT JUDGMENT.

$50,000

Portland, Ore.,

The

suit

Witherspoon,
a
Joe Howard,

against

widow asks

March

22.

Mrs. Edab
Portland
widow,

instituted

by

in

which

for $50,000 because of

the

an

breach of promise, has been
defaulted on an order by Circuit Court
Judge Monroe, the defendant having
failed to take advantage of the month
allotted to answer the complaint.
When served with the summons in
the case, Howard declared he would
endeavor to secure a continuance and
return to Portland during May to contest the suit. This he failed to do and
the default order was issued in Mrs.
Witherspoon's name. The latter's attorney is preparing to leave for the
east as soon as a judgment is settled,
and he will endeavor to tie up the personal property and salary of the producer in order to satisfy the court's
award.
alleged

just

PICTURE PLAYER AT PALACE.
Chicago, March 22.
Richard C. Travers, Essanay's leading picture man, is billed for the Palace
here next week and expects to foUow
his Chicago debut with about 20 weeks'
bookings in which he will reel off a
monolog and embody a talk on pictures.

will interest the curi-

At the New York theatre the
Helen Fulton
picture was laughed at.
was too fussily dressed. In a ballroom
scene one of the girls wore spats.
had a long
York. Every-

of Glass" has

run at the Candjer, New
Mary
one speaks well of this play.
Ryan is the weepy wife in her own

manner.

ENGAGED TO MARRY.

GOING ACROSS.
Ed Vinton and
March 25 on the
in

England

dog "Buster" sail
Philadelphia to open

his

for the Varieties Controlling

Co. Charles Bornhaupt did the booking.

charming

of about

loft

armed with a wooden

officers, all

PAY.

won't pay H. B.
Marinelli what the agency claims she
owes it, so the Marinelli firm has
started an action to collect about $4,000.
The amount includes an arrearage
from the other side of around $1,000
together with the commission due
Marinelli on Gaby's present engagement with "Stop, Look, Listen."

ous.

"The House

day than usual, made so by the pres-

manager, James

Buckley, has regained the prestige lost
the German element in the city
through Julia Dean's war sketch. Mr.
Buckley asked Mme. De Cineros to
sing "The Star Spangled Banner," at
the conclusion of her singing turn.
At the Victoria theatre 1,200 Hebrews occupied the stage at a meeting
to raise funds in aid of their race in the
war zone. Jewels were contributed and
sold at auction. About $3,000 in cash

The

jet.

STUFF.
March

Louis,

of the Columbia thewere more sober last Sun-

ence in the

among

style in blue satin over gold petticoats.

A

The denizens
atre gallery

I

The Columbia, by

pale

was banded in
white fur, while the waists were of
silver.
The smaller girls wore short,
wavy bloomers in sequins, with mantles
of yellow silk.
A darky number was
petticoats.

The

staged.

ruffles.

coat girdled with a black cord.

Harris is very
Miss Harris wore

an evening frock of black tulle with a
bodice of jet. A lace and chiffon negligee was worn over a brocade nightgown.
A wedding scene was well

adorned

had a white

skirt

Kathcrine

exciting.

in

with a bolero of blue

flounces

velvet.

The picture has plenty of action. A
down a flight of stairs proved most

ing.

black lace.

This was followed by a white lace

That
fellow thought my condition demanded
walking at 6 in the morning, and he
took me up to Central Park for the
pay

meuse, made with wide panniers. The
bodice was of velvet, very short and
tight-fitting. The picture can't be very
those who haven't read the
but the playing of Miss Reed
will carry it through. Jack Curtiss, as

was made short-waisted, with a
knee-length coat. The negligee was
of pink with a white crepe de chine

my

mind exercise on

'What's the idea?' says I to the trainer,
'isn't there a horse in town that can
fit me, too?'
'Sh/ he says, 'You ain't in
condition
Keep on
yet
ride.
to

story,

satin

speaking of his single training turn,
first produced last week.
"After three
days," added Mose, "I found that while
I thought I was training I was working
my head off to keep one guy who didn't

and near dead, but every other guy I
saw up there was riding a horse.

clear

(Mason and
pink.
Her suit of

Keeler

had to stop/' said Mose Gumble,

of tulle

was cut in points and had bands
of satin.
There was a dress of char-

waistline.

true to

An

border of brocade.

were shown in the puffings. A
change was made to a dress of heavy
lace.
The short bodice ended in two
small ruffles, giving the wearer a thick

is

house gown had

a long-waisted effect in chiffon, with a

ers

Marguerite

A

had fur trimming.

their

Miss Darling ap-

peared first in a white lacf frock with
panniers of orchid taffeta. Small flow-

Keeler)

Skirt
"The Woman's Law," Miss
Reed's costumes were beautiful. One
neglige was exceptionally
handsome.
It was of white chiffon, made in long,
flowing lines.
The neck and sleeves

The Palace has a show this week that
please. Weber and Fields did very

well,

"I

the feature,

must

QUIETING COLUMBIA'S GALLERY.

MOSE'S TRAINING ALL OFF.

WITH THE WOMEN

The same agent has placed Claude
Golden to open at the Hippodrome,
Portsmouth, England, May 1. Golden
leaves April 4 on the Nieuw Amsterdam.

The engagement to wed has been announced of Maryon Vadie and Otto
Gygi.

Each

is

an act

The announcement

in

vaudeville*

states Miss

Vadie

has cancelled the remainder of her
tour (Mile. Maryon Vadie and Girls
classical dancing) and, with her mother
will accompany her fiance early in
April for a trip to Cuba.

VARIETY
Frank G. Hall has taken over the
City theater, Newark, and will play
vaudeville booked through the U. S. V.
M. A.

yXniETY
Trade Mark Registered

Sue Milfocd (Black and Mil ford) was
granted a divorce March 11 from Henry
La Vardo, of the La Vardo Booking
Exchange, Grand Rapids, Mich.
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The illness of Mrs. Fred Niblo (Josephine Cohan) necessitated the absence
of Fred Niblo from the open mass
meeting of the White Rats Actors'
Union Tuesday night, over which he
was scheduled to preside. His place
was taken by Edward Esmonde.

He

Cincinnati.

is ill in

the Keith's orchestra leader.

Helen Lowell has been re-engaged

Woods

by A. H.

Man-

Harris, assistant to

S.

and

assistant

manager

of

the

Adolf Phillip Enterprises, has formed
a partnership with Sonny Barkas, for
a general theatrical office.

The 4 Daring
Zaiotlins will

Sisters

be with

and

the

the

5

Barnum-

Bailey Circus this summer, their

first

The acts
appearance on this side.
were placed through Charles Born-

No. 4

XLII.

Jake Bohrer
is

Milton

ager Leo Teller of the Shubert, Brook-

haupt.

vaudeville policy.
Vol.

ing the postponement of his tour of
the Pantages Circuit. Mrs. Eldrid was
similarly afflicted Christmas.

production of "Seven Keys to Baldpate" this week.

New York

Annual

is confined to a bed
General Hospital in Edmondon,
Canada, with tyhpoid fever, necessitat-

lyn,

Oily Logsdon has placed Beaulah
Poynter with the Elsmere Stock Co. as

Charina Croat Road

PARIS

Gordon Eldrid

at the

for next season.

Charles H. Smith has been general
Roland West produc-

Ray Hodgdon and Harrold Kemp
are a couple of disappointed vaudeville
men. They belong to the 71st Regi-

ment.
When the call for the Villa
chasers came through, each sent in a
hurried "Present," but were informed
not yet.

Chorus boys go wild sometimes. Last
week in a Broadway musical show
some of the merries in the merry merry
settled their argument prize ring style,
with a combatant securing a broken
nose to indicate his presence in the
fray.
Whereupon the cruel hearted
manager of the show told the displaced
nose to keep away from the theatre
thereafter.

Tickets for the Willard-Moran fight,
Madison Square Garden
tomorrow (Saturday) night, are getting
a steady play around Times Square,
several of the shops having provided
themselves with a rack full of pasteboards which they are raffling off at
chances running from one cent to a
dollar. This schedule gives the winner
a 120 seat, while the $10 tickets are
being raffled at chances costing from a
cent to 60 cents.
The saloons, cigar
stores and several of the short order
restaurants are displaying raffle cards,
although this form of play has been
long since tabooed as a gambling device. Upwards of 200 tickets were disposed of by this method during the
to be held at

current week.

director of the

tions for the last four years.

"PROTECTED MATERIAL" FROM ANYWHERE.
"The Volunteers/'

Cripps, of

Billy

Variety's

Protected Material Department will accept matter to
be filed, mailed from any part of the world, but Varietf will not
undertake to investigate outside the United States and Canada unless
one of the parties involved by the investigation shall actually be in
this country when the complaint is entered. Variety- will then take up
an investigation to extend beyond North America at the risk of the
complainant as to thoroughness, also possibly an extraordinarily long
time to complete the investigation by mails only being employed.
This statement is made necessary through the large quantity of
letters for the Protected Material Department being received from Europe; also Australia, the contents of which Variety- has no knowledge.
Letters properly addressed to the Protected Material Department are
not opened unless at the request of the owner. Such letters as well
must carry the name of the owner on the envelope or they can not be

has been ordered to undergo a serious
operation.

Meanwhile the act

Homer Barton

will rest.

has turned in his part
play which goes

new Belasco

for the

into rehearsal shortly.

Mrs.

home

Hank Brown

in

is confined to her
Foster Centre, R. I., with acute

appendicitis.

'

Willard, "The

Man Who Grows"

has

been successfully breaking into the
middle western dailies of late while

filed.

playing in that section.
Elliott

full

list

of circuits and agencies sanctioning Variety's Pro-

Department is published weekly, in the New Acts DeThis week the William, Fox Circuit has been added.

Providence, R.

for

appendicitis,

Violinsky is seriously considering a
proposition that would give him the
management of the 45th street cafe, for-

merly owned by Chez Fyscher and now
under the title of Cafe American.
Violinsky's recent experience with an
ice cream emporium on the coast has
sharpened his appetite for business and
he feels he could develop a profitable
patronage at the former Fyscher place
without the aid of the Prohibition party.
listed

Just now he is devoting his entire attention to vaudeville.

The Harlem opera house (Keith's)
may close for a couple of months during the warm weather, to undergo reMeanwhile it is expected Keith's
Alhambra, just around the corner, will

pairs.

Hunter has begun rehearsals
with "The Correspondent"
while still playing with
"The Fear
Harrison

Market."

Abbie Wright, manager of the Princess, Montreal, recently operated upon
theatre.

I.

Al Hartholz, who has been interviewing New York agents and managers
and recklessly passing out Variety
cards, is not connected witli Variety
in any capacityy.

Chris C. Egan, manager of the Royal,
Bronx, returned to that theatre this
week after having been confined to his
home with an attack of rheumatism.

tion in

He

leaves the latter attrac-

two weeks.

has returned to the
.

"September Morn," fresh from the

continue with its pop-priced vaudeville
shows. The two theatres oppose each
other.

nessee.

He

drome,

season.

Quixano came

i

is

explained only in

sympathy

is

made

quite

Mr. Manners for a private entertain(Dodd, Mead & Co.— $1.)
Pete

Mack

Once upon
deposited

to

New

is

and

a time Pete had $2,300

it

in

the

business.

a Chicago bank.

The

failed.

what the receiver was there for. He
was a nice old benign-looking gentleman and Pete told him the object of
his visit.
The receiver looked it up
and told Pete he had $2,300 on deposit.
Pete replied he knew how much he had
there, but wanted to know how much
he was going to get out. "Everybody
will be paid pro rata," answered the
rccivcr.

show
off

York.

show

ceiver

from Ten-

partner Louise Weldon, the winner
of a local pretty girl contest. The act
secured no further booking and Mr.

"Pro Rata"

Someone told Pete a rehad been appointed and Pete
thought he would drop in to find out

bank

is

a

believes

greatest single turn in

singing in

tried

Fairly interesting to

ment.

is

out in vaudein Cincinnati, having for

first

to become an added feature
with "Joyland," at the London Hippo-

Tuesday

The system

outline but the

"That's how I got it," said
Pete explained to the
what pro rata meant to

Then

receiver

David Quixano, who
"Princess Pat," on tour,
ville last fall

sailed

20

two weeks through system and sym-

Pete.

western one-nighters, is at the Montauk, Brooklyn, this week.
the
It's
first one-night stand troupe Brooklyn
has been a c !..cd to pay to see this

The Eight Kalakuki Hawaiians

father

after

The son cured him

years' constant use.
in

The

derelict,

those particularly interested in the dope
question. Too talky for a play although
preface information is the book was
elaborated from a sketch produced by

Mrs. Charles Walsh, wife of Walsh
(Walsh and Manley), is anxious to
communicate with her husband. She
can be addressed at the Neaman Hotel.

Emilie Benner, the baritone singer,
who died March 10 in Chicago after
an operation for cancer, was the widow
of Phil Staats, the song writer.

him as a

partment.

(Miss) Earle Elverson is at the GerHospital, New York, recovering
from an operation for appendicitis performed March 13. In private life Miss
Elverson is Mrs. James P. Houston.

Kelly and Potter have dissolved partMiss Kelly will remain in
New York and Charles Potter has gone
to Chicago to break in a single turn.

to

pathetic at times,

man

nership.

came

tected Material

'

Eddie Foy was confined to his home
early this week with an acute attack
His physician prescribed a
of grip.
short vacation at home.

the reformation of victims.

pathy.

The

and F. Ray Cornstock are to produce a new play and
Meredith and
have engaged Ann
George Parsons for it.

William

"Wreckage," a work of fiction in play
form by J. Hartley Manners, has "dope"
for its subject, not varying in any unusual respect from the scenarios of the
many motion pictures of this same
matter. Mr. Manners brings the timesaving and conscienceless nurse to the
front as one of the promoters of the
evil, and the book sounds a warning to
physicians. The story transpires around
the rescue of a father from the drug
habit by his son, a physician devoted to

business,

that official

didn't appear to

incidentally

to

several

know about

tipping

things
it.

he

When

Pete was through the receiver wanted
to accept the presidency of a new
Chicago bank then starting, but Pete
replied he preferred to book acts and
play ball.

him

LEGITIMATE,

10

COST OF PRODUCTIONS TO GO
SKYROCKETING BECAUSE OF WAR

BUCK AND HOBART

FOLLIES."
The book and lyrics for Flo Ziegfeld's
new edition of the "Follies" will be supplied by Gene Buck and George HoMr. Hobart has contributed to
and last year Mr.
Buck was one of the collaborators with
Rennold Wolf and Charming Pollock.
Buck and Hobart will share the responsibilities this year, with Louis Hirsch,
Jerome Kern and Dave Stamper attending to the music arrangement
bart.

the "Follies" often,

Prices of Paper, Inks, Scenic Canvas and Paints, All Flying
Skyward. Managers Will Have to Stand the Brunt.

Production Cost
The

legitimate

May Advance Fifty Per Cent.

managers who are

preparing for next season are being
informed by the lithograph concerns
that unless they order their paper at
the present time no price will be quoted
them for the future. Both paper and
colors are expected to rise far above
the present price.
Another additional expense in operating companies next season, that managers' will have to shoulder, will come
under the head of production cost.
Scenic equipment will advance about
fifty per cent, in price because of the
scarcity of raw material, both canvas

and paints.
Scenic canvas has advanced from 27
cents a yard to 60 cents a yard in the

few months. The product is almost wholly manufactured in Scotland
and the war has increased the demand
for canvas abroad.
The scenic paints
come from Germany and Austria and
last

since

blockades

the

been cut

the

supply

dropped and the show is reported as
nearing the end of its engagement here;
"Town Topics" (Chicago) not doing
the business anticipated and divers
changes in the cast not helping; "His
Majesty Bunker
Bean" (Cort) is
through this week; "Chin Chin" (Illinois)

is

head and shoulders above

the others on the

b. o.

all

of "Lithograph Ticket" has
been issued for "The Blue Envelope"
at the Cort.

The new
tomary cut
a- price at

ticket differs

from the cus-

rate through failure to name
which seats can be secured.

states that with

small advance

the

payment of

the

holder can secure
for evening performances other than Saturday. It
does not say, however, in what parts
of the house the seats will be given
and also places 7 P. M. as the deadline
for applicants with the same.

SHOWS
The

IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, March
theatrical
complexion

of "The Masked
Model" has been taken over by John
Curt and a company was placed in rehearsal this week amid great secrecy.
The backers of the Gloria Opera Co.
and their attorneys are said to have
selected Mr. Cort to assume the com-

management

of all of the affairs

regarding the show.

The company
tour and when
shape brought to

will

be again sent on

filially

New

whipped

into

has

night.

Business continues good for "So
Long Letty" (Olympic); "Experience"
(Garrick) holds up fairly well, al-

though

week, playing to a small audience, mostly paper.
The company will not gather
much in excess of $1,000 on the engage-

ment
The Burbank

the

bottom

seems

to

have

down

theatre has closed

for repairs, pending the arrival of the

vaudeville acts which Sid Grauman is
sending south.
The house will play
a

program composed

of vaudeville

and

when reopened.

pictures

Vork.

GRACE GEORGE ON TOUR.
Atlantic City,

March

22.

H. H. Frazee presented here for the
first time on any stage tonight "Everyman's Castle," with Wilton Lackaye,
Alma Belwin, Cyril Scott, Maude
Eburne,
Kathleen
Clifford,
Hilda
Spong, Effingham Pinto.

Grace George and a number of the

members

company

of her repertoire

the Playhouse are to go
in April.
Miss George

on tour

at

late

is at present
rehearsing nights after the regular performances of "Capt. Brassbound's Conversion" to open March 29.

After three weeks of this piece at the
the company leaves for
Detroit for a week prior to showing in
Chicago.

Playhouse

Chicago, March 22.
Frazee's new play, "Every-

H. H.
man's Castle," is to open at the Cort
Sunday, replacing "His Majesty Bunker Bean" at that house.

"JANE O'DAY" COMES

IN.

The "Jane O'Day" show came into
New York Monday from Chicago,
where

22.

changed hues so much of late that it's
rather hard to get any box-office line
on most of the shows. "Rio Grande,"
following two weeks at the Blackstone,
moved over to Cohan's Grand Sunday
night, where business is reported as
much better than at the house nearer
the lake front.
E. H. Sothern in a
new play, "The Two Virtues," got away
to an auspicious opening at the Blackstone Monday.
Another new play for Chicago theatregoers is "Our Mrs. McChesney,"
with Ethel Barrymore, which opened
at Powers' Monday.
The critics said
complimentary
things
about
Miss
Barrymore.
Margaret Anglin opened at the Princess in VThe Taming of the Shrew"

Monday

IN LOS ANGELES.
Los Angeles, March 22.
"Freckles" opened at the Mason this

CORT TAKES "THE MODEL"

a

good reserved seats

During the

time the attraction is said to have averaged in the neighborhood of $19,000
weekly.

The management

plete

it had been trying for a run.
Blanche Ring was starred in the piece,
produced by A. H. Woods.
The show may go out again next
season, but Miss Ring will make other
arrangements.

Bridgeport,

March

for the

New York

venture

next season.

SHOWS CLOSING.
"A Fool There Was" closed at DeMarch 11.
Henry W. Savage's production of

troit,

"Sari,"

which

has

been

touring the

south, closed Saturday in Dallas.

Calvert

are

Robert

Warwick

company.
Mr.
Tearle for the remainder of the New.
York engagement. Hubert Truce will
to

leave

the

replace

will

replace Mr. Calvert

TWO FOR NEXT

J. J.

Toronto, March 22.
The Edward H. Robbins Players will

open

Royal Alexandria

at the

May

1.

The Baldwin Players open their
summer stock season in Duluth, May 7.

MELODYLAND REVAMPED.
The "Merry Moments" revue from
Kcisenweber's, staged by Ned Wayis reappearing in vaudeville as
Melodyland," with Myrtle Young and
Joseph Herbert, Jr., in the lead.
Miss Young was with the original
production. The same chorus remains
with the production.

burn,
*

LONDON

"P. & P."
CO.
A. H. Woods has started to recruit
the company which is to present "Abe
Potash and Mawruss Perlmutter in
Society," in London. The present plan
is to sail about April 1.
Among those
placed under contract is Vera Finlay,
who appeared in London in "Kick In"
last season.

Strollers'

Revel in Chicago.

Chicago, March 22.
April 9 has been selected as the date
for the coming revel of the Strollers'
Club, when a performance will be
given at Powers' for the organization.
U. J. Herman will act as master of
ceremonies.

Among
program

the novelties selected for the
be a travesty especially

will

for the occasion by Richard
Goodall, in which a large number of
the club members will take part.

written

SEASON.

Oliver Morosco has two new plays
for- next season.
One is as yet unnamed and uncompleted, but Edward
Childs Carpenter, the author, is trying
to turn the script over to the producer
before May 1.

vene
22.

"Ashes," a four-act comedy-drama,
by Eleanore Maude Crane, which Cecil
Spooner is said to have purchased outright from T. Daniel Frawley, had its
premiere at the Lyric Monday by the
Spooner stock.
Miss Spooner believes in this play
she has a vehicle which will establish
her on Broadway. She will organize

company

Saturday Conway Tearle and Louis

The second piece is by Mrs. MaraThompson and is in the pro-

"ASHES" TRIED.

a

manager of the HippoMcArthur, manager of
the Oakland Hippodrome, are putting
out the company which will play at
pop prices.
Ely,

is

SHOWS

has

name

"Follies"

Wm.

drome, and

Amsterdam

l
end a run of A9 /z
weeks.

off.

CUT RATE TICKET DEAD LINE.
A new form of cut rate ticket under

It

scheduled to
the first week
in June, the current "Follies" closing
at New Haven April 9, which date will
at the

San Francisco, March 22.
Charles King-Virginia Thornton and
associate
players
open a season of
dramatic stock at the Majestic, Reno,
Nev., according to the present schedule,
April 1.

prosperity.

"EVERYMAN'S CASTLE" OPENS.

the

The new,

open

STOCKS OPENING.

ducer's hands.

Houae

Ligitimate

in Pottaville, Pa.

March 22.
Manager Houseman of the Hippodrome (vaudeville) will start building
Pottsville, Pa.,

a theatre in April.

It will seat 2,136,

and play legitimate attractions next
season.
This town has had no combination show since August.
The Hip will close late in April and

May

will be held out for the legits.

Bijou, Chattanooga, Transferred.

Chattanooga, March

Bijou, which has changed several times during the past few years,

Stage Stampede.
Chicago, March 22.
Lincoln J. Carter has perfected a

Twinam
who arc

new stampede effect for the stage
which shows sl herd of 100,000 head of

22.

The

has

been sold by John C.
and Mrs. S. P. Long,

to Mr.

associated in the deal with A. S. Rosenzweig.

Twinam purchased the house last fall
from Stair & Havlin who had bought
it from Jake Wells.
The
around

last

sale

$30,000.

price

is

said

The house

to

be

will

in-

augurate a popular-priced policy of
some order under the pew manage-

ment

cattle in action.

Colored Stock Players in "Law."

The colored stock company at the
Lafayette this week is presenting
"Within the Law," the first time that
this piece has been played by a colored
aggregation.
TT'you"'3onftT3v3rtl««
don't

tn

advartis*

^JJH^fSf*

LEGITIMATE,
AMONG OTHER THINGS

CABARETS

By ALAN DALE
muit be

"She

said an

fifty,"

English

above

prominent

to a

star.

don't

know

her age," retorted
the other, "but
she's so old that
a cup of tea rests
her."
It is very comforting to know
vampires are going out of fashion as
We've had such an
picture subjects.
awful dose of 'em. Vampires are all
very well in their way, but they do
As soon as a woman is known
pall.
as attractive, pretty and alluring, she

for a vampire.

cast

could be

fat,

Surely,

there

ugly and vulgar vampires.

fair to

It isn't

vamporize

all

the nice

girls.

Miss Izetta Jewel has inherited the
neat
ably

little

isn't

sum of $3,500,000. It proba jewel, but real estate.

Isn't this lovely as a "musical criti-

cism"

of

Geraldine

Farrar in "Sans

"She raised
knee high when Leroy put
on her slippers, and when her dancing
master Despreaux tried to teach her to
curtesy she fell on one knee, and then

Gene"

at the Metropolitan:

her skirts

raised her court dress fully that high

and rubbed the injured surface sympathetically and in full view." Cute, eh?

—

"Things are so much easier today,"
sighed a young woman who sat near

New Amsterdam theatre on
opening night of "Henry VIII."
King Henry
Poor old
"Just think
had to behead two of his six wives.
De Wolf Hopper and Nat Goodwin
really have a good deal to be thankful
me

oils,

and
"Hello,

It

at the

the

1

seems that the

real

reason

why

actors are so anxious to appear in the
movies is that the films hand their

names down to posterity. Before the
screens happened the actor's "art" was
lost.
They all dote on posterity, you
know, even though it isn't a bit nourishing. Formerly they had to be satisfied

that

is

all,

actress,

referring
"I

Don't use cream or
avoid gloves.

flourish.

with the "rose

friendly

11

tinted' obituaries of

However,

critics."

posterity will have

poor old

troubles.

its

How

Are You?"

is

the

new

revue at Reisenweber's, produced by

Percy Elkeles for that restaurant. After its initial

appearance

last

week

the

four principals were notified to leave
Sunday night, and this week new people were leading the chorus of eight
girls.
The latest cast is headed by
Coral Melnotte and Bobby Watson,
both from vaudeville, working as a
team in the revue. Johnnie Dale is

dancer of the
Lola Andrews (a blond
of some appearnce) with a voice,
prima donna.
Regular printhe
cipals were all this revue required.
Mr. Elkeles had furnished Reisenpretty
and
weber's
with
dresses
almost as pretty girls to wear them.
One of the costume schemes is a hat
arrangement at the waist line over a
filmsy dress. On the opening the girls
enter in trousers with blouses. They
seem funny in trousers on the floor so
near tables. Miss Melnotte with her
good brunet looks and a handsome
dress, singing and dancing, gave the
necessary class. Mr. Watson, a neat
dresser for a man, took the numbers
he led in an easy way. One of the
double numbers of Melnotte and Watson was a novelty, 'they both playing
ukales while singing. It is unusual to
see whites strum that instrument, and
the number was strongly put over as
a travesty when Mr. Dale entered in
a grotesque Hawaiian dancing costume
to let loose a few burlesque wiggles.
Bruce Smith sang one number, but is
not permanently connected with the
show excepting as an executive. Doraldina did her Hawaiian dancing specialty and kept the action lively while
Doraldina is a Honolulu
in
sight.
dancer with an English accent, but she
can dance that stuff properly, and is
there for fire and dash in looks and

the

singing-acrobatic

troupe, with

The very

best Falstaff

I

ever saw was

that presented exactly twenty-one years

ago by Victor Maurel at the Metropolitan Opera House. The same year
Sir Herbert Tree who was then just
Beerbohm acted the part at Abbey's
theatre (now the Knickerbocker) and
William H. Crane did the same thing at
the old Star. Maurel beat them both at
their old game.

—

—

Somebody was "stringing" me when
he wrote that there was a sign outside
Daly's theatre to the effect that "gentlemen without collars" were not admitted. I took the trouble to investigate and discovered that nO such sign
existed. Therefore it may be reasoned
that gentlemen without collars are admitted and I am glad to know it, because I always consider that snobbery
True nobility is
is to be deprecated.
oblivious of collars
1

the opening night of Mr. LouTellegan in "A King of Nowhere," Mrs.

At

Lou-Tellegen "occupied a box," and it
was duly announced that she would
actually do that. I think it was awfully
No marriage
nice of her, don't you?
contract carries the awful clause that
"each party" shall endure the histrionic
efforts of the other.

for."

dress, the latter a peculiar striking cos-

The Bowery wants

its

reason that the late Charles
Hoyt's song, "They do such things,
and they say such things" hurt it so
badly. They tell me that I'm responsible for entitling a certain "Lobster
for

the

Square," and that the inhabitants of
the Longacre district are kicking about
Evidently there's something in a
that.

name,

in

spite of

MUSIC NOTES.

name changed

Shakespeare and his

tercentenary.

mar-Puuck and Abrahams staff.
With the announcement of the MexGen.
that
ican crisis and the news
Funston has been ordered to invade the
southern country

William Locke, who wrote that
dreadful play known as "The Revolt,"
thinks that churches should advertise
preachers just as theatres do actors.

hope to go
"Before I
to church and be able to clap my hands
at a sermon." Possibly Mr. Locke lost
the "clapping habit" by watching his
own plays, and is anxious to get busy.
die," he said, "I

What

do for rough hands?"
gentleman to an
c/cning paper. Be thankful for them.
You can get a decent price for them at
vit.es

a

shall I

distressed

TvtraJ theatre? where claques seem tg

tume.

Bosley is in Chicago in charge
of the Shapiro-Bernstein office in that
city.
Bosley was formerly Chicago
manager for the Bernstein firm, but
came east some months ago and until
recently has been attached to the KalSig.

Max Winslow

search

in

of

Villa,

issued orders for the re-

surrection of "They're on Their Way
and that song will be the

to Mexico,"

advance
Berlin

&

runner

of

the

Snyder catalog,

Waterson,

at least pend-

ing the capture of the desired Villa.
Nat Osborne, song writer and cafe
owner, is worrying over an indictment

proceeding as a result of a series of
made at his former cafe, adjoining the Shapiro-Bernstein offices.
Two of Osborne's waiters testified before the grand jury anent the manner
in which the cafe had been handled and
arrests

Osborne
i»

row

will

dark,

have to

-

y.olain.

The

cafe

Doraldina also dances

in

the

Hawaiian Room upstairs. The revue
runs in two sections, each a trifle 'short
just now and probably another number or two will be added. It's a good
show for the Reisenweber floor and
will attract from the fact that the
principals are different in looks and
style from the customary ones who
have been playing in free revues. Melnotte and Watson could have taken
the vaudeville route as a two-act This
It seems
is their first joint appearance.
Percy Elkeles has the cabaret-revue
producing business tied up in a knot.
What he puts on gets over. Mr. Elkeles with a judgment gained from
long experience makes these affairs
good through the girls he selects and
the costumes they wear.

Dance music in the most popular regard at the Broadway cabarets has undergone no great change since the most
favored of the melodies were last published in this department of Variety.
It's merely a matter of the additions to
that list, and as reported by Earle Fuller

of Fuller's
tor's,

De Luxe Orchestra

at

Rec-

they are:

ONE STEPS—"Loading Up the Mandy Lee" (Remick); "Where Did Robinson Crusoe Go With Friday on Saturday
Night?," "Young America," "They Are
on Their Way to Mexico," "Arrah Go
On, I'm Going Back to Oregon" (Snyder's) ; "Robinson Crusoe," "Blue Para"In A Hurry" (Schirmer); "I
Think We've Another Washington and
Wilson is His Name" (Fairman);
"Yoodle-ee, Yodle-ee You" (Leo Edwards); "There's A Broken Heart For
Every Light on Broadway" (Feist);
dise,"

"Chinese Blues" (Tell Taylor); "Nat'an"
(Kendis); 'She's Your Girl am* My
Girl,"

"Let's

Be Ready (Richmond);

"Helter Skelter," "Peter Piper," "Tor ts"
(Riccordi); "I Love You, That's i ne
Thing I Know," "On the Shore at Le
Lei Wi," "Evelyn" (also fox trot).
'If
Peter Only Knew" (Harma).
FOX TROTS—"Chin Chin," "Tht Didn't Believe Me" (Remick); "Yaaka
Hula Hacky," "Long Live the Ladies"
"Jelly Roll" (Snyder's) "Siam," "Those
;

Good Old Days Back Home," "You
Can't Get Along Without 'Em or With

Them"

(Feist);

"Shades

of

Night"

"You Wake Up in Chicago in
Morning," "Fox Trot Wedding Day"

(Stern),

the

;

(Harms); "Katinka" (Schirmer) "Ever
Since That Town of Mine Went Dry,"
"They Can All Hit the Trial with Holliday But I'll Hit the Trial with You"
(Howley).

Waltzes—"You Can Tell I'm Irish"
"La Confession" (Stern),

(Snyder's);

"Without

You, Sweetheart, I'm so
Lonely," "Let's Kiss" (Remick); "Pier-

rot

and Pierrette" (Edwards).

The ideal "hideaway" of all the road
houses around New York got a severe
set-back lately when two couples, each
of whom contained a related husband
and wife, met each other on the porch.
The "hideaway" was so perfectly located "society" finally

grew

to

know

it

And

with society came spenders until
this particular road house in a very
brief season took in $65,000. It was the
finest week-end resort near New York
for a while, until that eventful Sunday
when the two couples concluded to
take their morning constitutional on
the same porch. As the "hideaway" is
still being used by one or more Broadwayites, its name will not be divulged
nor that of the very well known and
wealthy family involved in the matrimonial scramble, although there ytt
remains a mystery how the wife or
her companion knew of this place. With
the husband it had become a habit.

The Crystal Room of the Ritz-Carlton cost $40,000 to equip. It's the dance
place of the hotel.
An admission of
one dollar is charged and the crowd
doesn't begin to gather until about 11.30
o'clock at night. Up to this week the
Crystal Room had taken in at the gate
alone $38,000, and will have paid for
itself from the admissions before the

season

if

over.

—

:

:

:
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Managers, Actors, Agents

READ
What
9
'

Ledger

March

said Saturday,

Unionizing the Actors
arc at last aroused. They
have laid aside empty "professional"
They are preparing to
pretensions.
stand beside the musicians in the ranks

The actors

organized labor.

Whatever may be
managers-

the real attitude of the
beneficent or sinister— it
m<»ve.

is

wise

a

Until a few years ago the players
had no adcauate organization for the
protection of their interests. Men and
artists of the calibre of Francis Wilson
and Wilton Lackaye organized the
Actors' Equity Association and sought
to secure a just system of contract by
consultation and co-operation with
the theatrical managers and their associations. The iesults were not particularly

hopeful.

The

logical

move

was amalgamation with the American
Federation of Labor. Other theatrical
workers— the musicians, the stage
hands and vaudeville actors—were
united through the A. F. of L. In alwith

liance

these,

the

actors of the

legitimate feel they stand a chance of
success.
But the movement cannot stop there,
It must adij to its
if it is to succeed.
ranks the men and women of the

While they remain unorganmanagers will have a huge
"unorganized labor" to draw
upon, as in any fight.
movies.
ized,

the

mass

of

What

the Fight

is

For

come

true.

Whether this is due to the fact that I invariably
put myself in the place of my opponent and calculate
as to what I should do if I were in his shoes, or
whether I outguess them, or whether IT IS BECAUSE
1

HAVE SOME SOURCE OF INFORMATION WITHTHEIR MOST SECRET COUNCILS I am not at

IN

—

make

public but the fact remains that,
every time I have set forth to prove something, the
actions of the U. B. 0. have driven the proof home.
liberty

to

On May 23, 1911, in a speech I deChicago (and I am quoting from the steno-

Example One:
livered in
graphic notes),

I

said:

"If the U. B. O. becomes sufficiently powerful, if
they succeed in getting rid of me, it would be the artist
who would suffer, because they would cut salaries, in
some cases to 25%, 331-3%, and in some cases 75%."

In an article published in "Variety," June 3, 1911, Mr.
as Secretary for the V. M. P. A., replied as

Goodman,
follows

"You have been threatened—but only by your own
agitators with a cut in salaries. If you are to believe

—
them, this salary cut
to be a big one—a ruinous one
—that will affect your earning powers seventy-five per
is

cent. You are told through the paper that is supposed
to represent your interests and in the speeches of those
who want to inflame you against the managers, that
THIS IS
salaries are to be slashed right and left.

A LIE—PURE AND SIMPLE. There has been no
action taken towards cutting salaries AND NO SUCH
ACTION IS CONTEMPLATED
.

So much for the line-up. The object
This
in view is just as interesting.
isn't a direct fight for higher wages.
It is a battle for what the players conequitable and standard conof contract,,
they claim, are "all one-sided"; there
is protection for the manager and none
for the player.
In particular, the actors want to
change, or at least regulate more equitAt
ably, the matter of rehearsals.
pr-scnt the players are not paid for
the weeks of labor and with musical
comedies it may run into months—
which precede production. Weeks of
effort may be spent on a failure which
brings them only two weeks' pay.
Other matters, such as the objection
to half-pay in Christmas and Easter
weeks, and the necessity of organizing
an old age and sickness fund on a
sounder basis than at present, are
among the objects of the organized
sider an

The present forms

tract.

actors.

Regulation or War, the Only
Alternatives
Obviously, such organization in the
parallel to organization in
industry, is the only alternative to a
lack of proper governmental regulation.
In Germany, the repertory system of
the theatres removes many of the difficulties over work without pay.
Rehearsals there are merely incidents of
a regular season for which the actors
arc engaged; the failure of a play
theatre,

doesn't

Yet
found

mean failure of employment.
German Government has

the

it wise to enact a law regulating
the employment of actors and specifying an honest and standardized contract. If the United States or the separate States won't do the same, tnc
only alternative is the wars of the labor
unions transplanted to the stage.

Saturday "Evening Post,"
March 18, 1916
"A whole
a rap

lot of employees don't give
about belonging to a union; but

even they don't
union

is

like to be told that the
a scheme to get a
and that their real
cared for only by the

simply

slice of their pay,

welfare can be

employer."

MR. GOODMAN)

There seems to be a peculiar fatality when I set
(nit to prove anything against the United Booking
Offices of America.
Every one of my prophecies regarding them hat

Every argument I have ever advanced against them
they have gone out of their way to prove, nearly always in the same issue of the periodical.

18, 1916.

of

THE V. M. P. A. IS THE U. B. O.
(Proved by

"Evening

Philadelphia

"

.

.

"There have been times when strong competition
arose and many of the artists profited by the increased

demand

for their services; but when this competition
died out no attempt -was made to cut the salaries of
the performers. The artists themselves know that this
is so and that the agitator who declared in a public
meeting in Chicago recently that salaries are to be
cut 75% DELIBERATELY LIED; he made the state-

KNOWING THAT HE WAS LYING and he
intended, when he said
to mislead you and to arouse
your anger or your fears WITH THAT LIE.

It said nothing about Mr. Scribner's contract, Mr.
Moss' contract, Mr. Fox's contract (?), Mr. Loews
contract or Mr. Ringling's contract, but talked two full
pages about the U. B. O. contract, using THE MONEY

SUBSCRIBED BY THESE OTHER MANAGERS

more

"The absurdity of such a statement is apparent to
any of you who have been active in vaudeville-* for any
length of time. When have salaries been as high as
they are today, and when have conditions been so good
for the artist?
When in the past ten years have
salaries been cut, whether there was competition or
not? If all the managers in the world combined, or
if the entire vaudeville business of the world could
come under the control of one man, the market demand
would regulate the salaries; it would be impossible to

from the article)
"The fact is (and we dare say that the White
Rats' former attorneys will testify to it) that
hardly a week passed but what some artist,
through the White Rats' attorneys, presented
a claim or grievance, which, after investigation,
was adjusted in a manner satisfactory to the
artist and with dignity to both the artist and
the manager."
I spoke to Mr. Dennis F. O'Brien on the subject, and
he told me that any matters taken up were taken up
with Mr. Goodman for the United Booking Offices,
and that he had had no dealings whatever with the
Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association.

And now

Now, who was telling the truth, or
LYING, Mr. Goodman or myself?
If

Mr. Goodman

cut salaries, as I
in some cases 759r,

WHO WAS

deny again that they did
said they would, 25%, 33 1-3%, and
likes to

I

leave

it

to the actors to judge.

The second instance occurred in the issue of "Variety" of March 10th, last, where in an article I stated
that the V. M. P. A. would make personal attacks on me
and accuse me of every crime on the calendar, and
in the same issue they did it, even going so far as to
accuse me of drinking wine and smoking black cigars
and imported cigarettes though the then -Secretary of
the V. M. P. A. knows perfectly well that I do not drink
at all, and never smoke cigars.

—

But what does truth matter to managers?
But the third and most striking instance of proving
my contention occurs in "Variety" last week.
On page 14, I proved that the V. M. P. A. was
simply another name for the U. B. O. As if my proof
were not sufficient, the V. M. P. A. in the same issue
devoted two pages of "Variety" to absolutely proving
my assertion, for the two pages were devoted to a
discussion of the United Booking Offices' contract
not to the contract of the Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association.

for the article itself:

worth wasting much time on, for the United
Booking Offices and its officers think so little of their
own contract that they do not know what it contains,
and even in entering into a controversy they care so
little that they do not even read it then. For example
In the second column on page 18 of last
It isn't

"Variety"

week's

they

say:

"

.

.

.

the

upon an examination of the
contract upon the right-hand page of this statement, that no such drastic clause is now contained therein. The later form does contain
."
a two weeks' cancellation clause
But we find, upon an examination of the contract
on the right-hand page, that it does not contain the
two weeks' cancellation clause, BUT A ONE-WEEK'S
CANCELLATION CLAUSE, showing clearly that,
when it comes to cancelling a contract, the United
Booking Office doesn't know and doesn't care whether
it is a two-week, one-week, one-day or one-hour canartist

find

will

.

.

cellation.

Therefore,

it

is

tracts with people

But

this

I

a waste of time to argue about conwho know so little about them.

will say

issued in 1911

:

I

again state that the contract

was a good

WAS THE BEST

contract.

I

THE WORLD,

DON'T SAY IT

but I say it was
one being used now is a
bad contract, for this reason:
The September, 1911, contract, once signed, is binda good contract

IN

— and

the

If you sign it today, it « good in 1916, 1917, 1918,
1919 and 1920, whereas, if you sign, today, the contract
at present used, it is no good a week from date of
signing.

ing.

If

reduce them."

later on).

Further evidence was given in this article that the
Managers' Protective Association is the
United Booking Offices when it stated (and I quote

Vaudeville

ment

it,

to

defend the U. B. O.
Not .that the defense amounted to much, for it
clearly proved that Mr. Goodman, who wrote the
article, didn't even know his own contract (of which

you have ten weeks on the

first contract, you have
or in the future.
you have ten weeks on the second contract, you

ten weeks
If

now

have one week.
That's why one

is

"good" and why the other

is

"rotten."

Mr. Goodman is so sure that the second contract
a better contract than the first, I am willing to submit it to a jury to be composed of three prominent
lawyers, ONE TO BE SELECTED BY HIM,
BY
I
WILLME, and they two to select a third,
If

is

ONE
AND AM

ING TO ACCEPT THEIR DECISION AS FINAL.

Or, I am willing to publicly debate the question with
him, or with any lawyer or person the U. B. O. likes
to engage, at any place he likes to select; in the Lodge
Rooms or in Carnegie Hall, and, if he is willing, we will
.make a slight charge for admission and turn the
proceeds over to the Actors' Fund.
If the U. B. O., alias the V. M. P. A., is unwilling to
accept either of these propositions, they should not in
future try to mislead the actor by the misuse of legal
terms and absolute mis-statement of fact.

HARRY MOUNTFORD,

Secretary.

Vaudeville] Artists' Protective Association

:

WHITE RATS NEWS
WARNING

Members ef the W. R. A.

entering a new
is a Branch
Office, in search of work, are
hereby directed and ordered to
report immediately to the Chief
-J~-©eputy Organizer in that city,
so that they may be fully informed of the terms and condi-

NTION

Members on

town where there

tions governing
that District.

Different

made

employment

Executive Order No. 1

THIS IS A SECRET ORDER
and no one, except

in

International Headquarters,

rules

being
Chicago,

are

Frisco and St. Louis, and it is
your duty to immediately inform yourself of such rules, as
any member found breaking

knows who

either International, National
or District rules will be se-

verely disciplined.

HARRY MOUNTFORD,

No

wise General ever allows the number of his troops to be
to the opposition.

Managers of houses have instructions to go round amongst
the actors and talk Rats to them and find out if they are members
of this organization. These men are acting in the capacity of
spies for the United Booking Offices.
always legitimate and legal to deceive spies; therefore,
are asked if you belong to this Organization, you are
hereby directed to say "No."
It

International Executive.

is

when you

If the managers want to know the real strength of this Organization, if they will come over to the offices, I will tell them my-

because then I know they will stop all this talk of war and
which they are using, because they will then see the IMPOSSIBILITY and FOOLISHNESS of their warnings and war
fight

of Address

threats.

DETROIT

HARRY MOUNTFORD,

(Signed)

Harry G. Lelliott,
Chief Deputy Organizer.

Hammond

512-13

Building.

When your agent tries to cancel you,
wire the nearest Chief Deputy Organizer
of the White Rats Actors' Union, and wire
the House Manager with whom you hold
contract, asking them if your contract still
holds good.

INTERNATIONAL ELECTION.
All ballots must be received here by midnight, Friday, March 31st, to be counted
by the Tellers.
All ballots arriving after that date will

To Non-Members

that date.

NL

Under the powers granted to the International Board or Board
of Directors (whichever might be in power at the time), the
following resolution was passed last Tuesday

"WHEREAS, Time has been given to the actors of the United
States of America and Canada, to enter the ranks of this Organization at an initiation fee of $10, and

"WHEREAS, Under the Constitution and By-Laws, the Board
of Directors or International Board has the right to raise that
initiation to any sum up to and including $100;
RESOLVED,

May

At the present time you can become a member by paying- $10
initiation fee and $5 dues to October 1st, 1916
that is, $15 in all
puts you in good standing till October 1st, 1916.

—

week

see that Mr. B. F. Moss Is anas the Secretary and Mr.
as ths Treasurer, In the new
assortment of officers of ths V. M. P. A.
It Is a strange organisation where the
Treasurer writes the articles instead of
the Secretary.
I

nounced

Goodman

Notice the V. M. P. A. hadn't apace
enough to answer my letter. They
must be "hard-up"; couldn't afford
more than two pages last wssk.
Dues not coming In very faet, evidently, for the support of ths U. B. O.

TO THE

49th St., N. Y. C.

hours, still the most efficient
get an increase over this which
ranges from five to fifteen cents per hour.

eight

workmen

Wm. J Bowen
Pres. Bricklayers', Masons' and Plasterers'

Colored Artists of America
It U our intention to mo that no actor appears upon the stage
United States and Canada without holding a union card; and

WHEREAS, As
in the

WHEREAS,
WHEREAS,

man? excellent colored artists, and
no provision at the present moment for such colored

there are

There

Is

artists

to carry a union card,

BE

KNOWN,

That ws have organized a Colored Branch of the White Rats
Actors' Union of America, for all colored, male and female, artists.
Initiation
Ths
foe to April 17th, lflf, will be One (91) Doller and Five ($5) Dollars
dues up to October 1st, lfll.
Many first-class artists ars already members.
Address all communications and requests for applications and Information to
Mr. WM. H. FARRELL, Chief Deputy Organiser.
Colored Braneh, White Rats Actors' Union, 145 W. 45th Street, New York City.
IT

all

the talk of a fight

it

Should
actor

it

at

have never used

like to know the
in three years'

who

man

name

of the

tlms has ac-

Cannot understsnd
with sense enough to save

cumulated
a

We

once.

$10,00*.

asking a U. B. O. agent
should Join the Rats.

$10,000

If

ha

Again they are wrong.
say, "A quarter of a million
wss squandered In the 'closed
shop' campaign in lfll."
It was the "closed shop" campaign,
if any, that mads it, and It was in the
treasury when I resigned.

They

dollars

It is extremely good of the U. B. O.
to offer to arbitrate with an Organisation that they can control, and an Or-

ganization formed and run according
to their wishes.

They say they have never heard my
speeches at the Clubhouse.
I here give them a standing Invitacome and

listen to

me whenever

they like, where they will be eccorded
every courtesy and politeness.

29.

"Variety" in a recent publication makes
statement "that the most efficient and
capable bricklayer gets the same wages as
the most Incapable one." The statement is
false and misleading. It is true that standard wage rates are made in the cities and
towns of the United States and Canada
that range from thirty-five cents per hour
to a twelve-dollar per day rate for a day

Union.

this

words, the Union Shop and the Union
Card.
"If you don't pay your dues, we will
take away your franchise."

tion to

San Antonio, Tex., March

show

The V. M. P. A. is sending out letters
to managers stating that if they don't
Join it and pay their dues, the U. B. O.
will take their franchise away: In other

Notice that

R. A. U. and A. A. A.

Mr. Harry Mountford,

of

finest vaudeville

t

New York is in a restaurant! Eva
Tanguay, Dolly Sisters, Will Rogers,
and a host of others. What Is ths U.
B. O. doing?

least three times.

ON MAY 16TH IT WILL COST YOU $20 TO BE IN GOOD
STANDING TILL OCTOBER 1ST; THEREFORE SEND IN
YOUR APPLICATION AT ONCE.

Postal Telegraph

West

The

man — William

comes from them. They mention

SHALL BE

All ball tickets or moneys for them must
be received here by March 31st, or the
same will be charged against the account
of members; therefore, please send back
the unused tickets or cash for same before

227

of the

;'BE IT
That on and after
16th, 1916, the
m
initiation fee for these Organizations
$15 and that
this shall be published in the professional press, so that due notice
may be given of the raising of this initiation fee."

be destroyed.
This is the lest notice.

94

very wise

International Executive.

W.

CODA Hy

A

self,

NOTICE
Change

friend.

in

The managers have organized a spy system during the last
seven days, whose intention is to find out the strength of this
Organization.

known

Facts Versus Fiction
This is the tercentenary of William
Shakespeare.
"Neither a borrower nor a lender be,
for loan oft loseth both Itself and
friend," said Shakespeare.
Probably if we hadn't loaned Fred
Hallen money, he would still be our

belongs to this Organization.

Boston,

in

in

D. and A. A. A,

13

I repeat, that in many cases it requires three agents to gat an engagement. There is the United Booking
Offices, the buying agent and the selling agent; and, if Mr. Goodman wants
the details, I will tell him case after
case where the artist's agent, the only
man who does the work, goes to one
of the United Booking Offices' agents,
who books him through the United

Booking Offices.
If no more than one agent
quired,
lection

why

is

re-

does the Vaudeville Col-

Agency exist?

H. M.

VARIETY

14

WHY AND WHY
With the current season
can conscientiously

feel

have regulated their expenditures

them

benefit to

how many

in the

in

a

manner

VARIETY'S

artists

How many

compensate them for the season's labor?

artistically) to fully

artists

rapidly drawing to a close,

they have sufficiently progressed (financially and

that will be of

some

profitable to some, disastrous to others.

It is

to be hoped the fortunate ones have taken advantage of the opportunity
to permanently establish themselves, for the supply of vaudeville acts

demand and

"forgetfulness"

is

will

This is the most important portion of his stock
Once armed with a marketable product, the next move is to
create a demand for it.
a negotiable vehicle.
in trade.

end

available to attain this

is

through proper ex-

and theatrical endeavors. This exploitation serves to perpetuate the principal's name and the reputation accumuploitation of one's name, merit

This represents the other part of the

lated has a lasting trade value.

surest and most inexpensive system of professional exploitation

The

acquired through the representative papers of the trade.

A

wherever theatrical people congregate for a
every

it

They don't buy

VARIETY

week

does not print screaming headlines of a bloated circula-

circulation

VARIETY

statement of

VARIETY

never

has

been issued.

more readers than all other theatrical papers (motion
picture trade papere excepted) combined and leaves it to the readers and
advertisers to decide. When you read VARIETY you get news such as no
other theatrical weekly gives and when you advertise in VARIETY you
get results that no other theatrical weekly can give.
claims

VARIETY was selected as the exclusive advertising medium by the
White Rats Actors' Union because it desired a method of reaching the
solid profession simultaneously in the quickest possible

manner and

at

the least possible cost

The

When

is

artist-

medium

the

covered the

reckless waste.

ine

An

advertising campaign should be arranged and regulated in pro-

weekly success of the

bulletin the

make themselves apparent,
becomes a
impression

fixture
is

in

The copy should be properly edited

to

Eventually the returns will

principal.

for the continual advertiser's

name

naturally

the reader's mind and automatically the desired

planted.

is

presented he

is

easily recognized

his advertising alone he has

given precedence over the

Because

and generally accepted, for

become a known quantity and naturally

unknown

vaudevillian of today

of trade advertising.

is

is

The business man

no longer con-

of the profession

wasted fund or a gamble.

become a par value investment and

corroborated by the advertising columns of

this

their

its

A

failure

selection

VARIETY

prints

all

this week's

VARIETY

was because

every week and read

it

news

this

week and because

But the main reason of
thoroughly read. They buy

all.

is

and they know

it is

the only trade paper

They wished to cover the field and
VARIETY* solved their advertising problem. The managers are the representative business men of the profession. They do not distribute their
field.

Never before

revised rate

list

brings the advertising columns within the

VARIETY is
everywhere. VARIETY

in the history of trade

papers has the current theatrical

situation been paralleled insofar as the trade press

Picture

two organizations, the leaders

is

directly concerned.

in their respective

branches of the

profession, differing on trade policies and employing one and the

task.

same
They must cover the field. And the field is
the single medium that accomplishes this

to exploit their views.
for

This

is

VARIETY

is

either because

VARIETY

is in

a class by itself or

its

contem-

poraries are of the unprogressive past.

you haven't tested VARIETY'S advertising powers, begin now. The
who feels he doesn't have to advertise because he is booked may
in the near future realize that he is not booked because he didn't advertise
when he had something to say. Advertise continually within your means,
but continually. Try VARIETY for a 12-week period and when your advertisement expires you will renew it unsolicited.
artist

—

read by the masses and the classes

does not specialize.

and an advertisement placed

in its

It

covers the

columns brings the comwill

bined result of a similar advertisement placed
published.

it

that completely covers the

«

entire field

the only paper for which there exists a continual, genu-

If

will

cannot

offers the artist-advertiser the greatest opportunity avail-

reach of everyone's purse.

reaches

field.

is

ably

is

There you

advertise while a success must.

able for

The Vaude-

Trade adver-

assertion

VARIETY.

find a directory of the vaudeville successes of today.

VARIETY

it

plays favorites with none and fair with

medium

applicant.

slowly but surely realizing the advantages

siders his advertising outlay as a
tising has

was VARIETY.

it

VARIETY was the only trade paper that fully
They read VARIETY for the same reason you do.

demand. Because

covered,

The

Managers' Protective Association desired a

views and policies

advertising expenditure recklessly.

The advertiser doesn't necessarily have to play continually in New
York to secure results. The wise advertiser invests his outlay in apprising
the eastern managers and agents of his road successes. When his eastern
application

its

Managers knew

communication with the business end of the profession through the
columns of the trade press. This can be done without indiscriminate or

portion to the advertiser's income.

Vaudeville

to publish

ville

it

mm

They buy

VARIETY

advertiser, regardless of his whereabouts, can continually keep in direct

it

VARIETY

stock in trade.

artist's

and

the readers

is

There are two known methods to become established in the profession
is essential to the other. The artist must first equip himself with

by

heralded a complete

quickly assumed the leading place in the field

reader means a continual reader.

periodically.

one of the conspicuous

and one

method

find

VARIETY

tion.

sole

VARIETY

press yarns.

points in the business branch of the profession.

The

field

unbiased news where in the competitive press they found wishy-washy

You

far greater than the

amusement

VARIETY'S columns gave

of trade papers and has steadfastly maintained that position ever since.

future?

The season has been

introduction in the

reorganization of the trade press.

in
*

every trade

Advice and particulars concerning a continual advertising campaign
be mailed on application.

paper

Address VARIETY, Times Square,

New

York.

m*B

VARIETY

IS

THE ANSWER

SHADE OF THE FOUNDER OF WRAU
'Did you offer to destroy

my Monument? Answer

me.

1

have a right to know/

With apologies and thank*

io

Marcus

<>l

ilic

New York "Timet'

VARIETY

16

NEXT WEEK (MARCH

BILLS

27)

In Vaudeville Theatres.
for the week with Mon«luy matinee, when not otherwise indicated.)
listed as "Orpin um" without any further distinguishing description are on the
Circuit. Theatres with "S-C
and "A-ll-C" following name (usually "Empress") are on
the Sullivan-Considine- Affiliated Hooking Company Circuit.
Agencies booking the houses arc noted hy Binule name or initials, such as "Orph," Orpheum
Circuit-"U. B. l).," United Bunking Offices— "W. V. A.," Western Vaudeville Managers' Association (Chicago)— "M," Pantagrs Circuit— "Loew," Marcus Loew Circuit— "Inter," Interstate Circuit
(booking through VV. V. M. A.) -"Sun," Sun Circuit— "M," James C. Matthews (Chicago).
VAKIKTY'S Hills Next Week are as reliable as it is possible to be at the time gathered. Most
re taken of! the books of the various agencies Wednesday of the current week published.

houses open

[All

Krheums

Urpheum

'

Xew York

PALACE

M

S

(ubo)

(Three to

Warren

Plerpont

Wm

ft Lee
Leon
ft
Douglas Flint Co
Captain Barnet ft Son
Grey and Old Rose

Jd half

Myra Helf
Whittle

ntOCTOUS oMTH

(One

Mnck
ft
Hoey & Lee
Clifford

Geo

half

Johnstons
F J A Math Co
Anna Chandler

(loew)

Howland

Jackson ft Wahl
Fulpora
Vera DeDasslnl
Master Gabriel
IMsano ft Bingham
The Brighton*
(One to fill)

Geo Nash Co

Belleolaire

Harry L Mason
Lucy Valmont Co

Boss"

H Dreher
The Vernons

Lyons

"Udiiiiinrr df World
•Jd hair

-

'

"

>lnl:e|

I

W'ahl
urns

World"

'

to

'il

)

7TII AVE (loew)
Alvarez Mm

Mormi

Dlka

Mark

ft

Howell

El'lllOlld!ft

^

l.eednm

Havel

Ilros

Ernest Evans Co

Wher

ft

Jkienie

Douglas Flint Co
White
Milanl G

FULTON

a.-

III !()l'

(lo-u

i

Myra Helf
V Itaeealt
.

1

1

v

ft

Frear

Spell Co
ft Collette

Clayton Drew Players
Harry Cutler
Wnrtenberg Bros

"Fighter ft Boss"
Daisy Harcourt
Milanl S
Jd half
Fontaine ft Fletcher
Fenton ft Green
llalley ft Noble
"To Save One Girl"
Frank Terry
Pantzer Duo
BAY RIDGE (loew)
Louis Stone
Cyril ft Stewart
••

Rattle Creek. Mica.

BIJOU
Weber Girls

(ubo)

"Heart of Chicago"
Klmberly ft Arnold
Royal Gascolgnes
(One to All)
2d half

The Vanderkoors

Crawford ft Uroderlek'
"The Tamer"
Sid Rose
Moratl Opera Co
2d half
Models de Luxe
Ed Dowling
Kelly ft Fern
David S Hall Co
Wilson Bros
The Kratons

Brown Fletcher 3
"The Debutantes"
Nevlns ft Erwood
"Orange Packers"
Bar City. Mica.

BIJOU (ubo)
"Six Little Wives"
2d half
Boyer Stock
nilllnsn*.

Moat.

BABCOCK

(sftc)

(24-23)

Breakaway Barlows
Allman ft Nevlns

(loew)

"1st of the Month"
Jessie Standlsh

Gorman Brothers

Song Fong Llug Tr
(One to fill)

Hoyt Stein

PROCTOR'S
Gagnon Pollock Co

Hobann Trio

(ubo)

to

(One

ft

to

Blrmlnsrhasn, Ala.

LYRIC

"Girls of Orient"
2d half
Rex's Circus
Shirley Sisters

Florence Earl Co

Le Moire

ft Gilbert
"Girls of Orient"

Bessie
Little

Browning
Hip ft Nap

Ronton

KEITHS

(ubo)

Luey Gillette
Aubrey ft Rich

Art"
ft

D

ma

(Two to fill)
Applefon, Win.
BIJOU (wvy.)
Oiirdner

l.orettas
,

Burt

ft

Foils Sis ft Le Roy
Three Chums

(One to fill)
Jd half
Retfer Bros

.'!

Circus

2d half

ORPHEUM

i

(ubo)
Fisher Co

Jd half

^Hd'inituls ft l.n Velio
Portl ft Romano

"What Hap Ruth?"
Harris ft Manlon
S Stanley :i

Pernlkoff

Stevens

Rose

ft
ft

Brunelle

Fdwnrd Abeles Co
Sid

Lewis

(Jormley

(One

to

ft

Caffrey

WILSON

(wva)

Orpington Trio

Shyman A

fill)

Earl A Curtis
Gormley A Caffrey
Cummlngs A Gladding Kenny A Hollls

Caruso
Sid Lewis
D Lanlgan A Covert

Brlen-eport, Conn.
POLl'S (ubo)
Nathano Bros
Martin Van Bergen

Brown A Borrows
"It

Never Happened"

Klass A Berate
"College Days"
2d half
Apollo Trio
Flske A Fallen
Lloyd A Brltt

(ubo)

Romana Trio
A Dunbar

(sAc)
Velle

Tom

Brantford
"Beauty Doctors"

Qulgg A Nickerson

Calnary, Can.
(orph)

Maybew A Taylor
Harriet Marlotte Co

A Baldwin

LaPage
De Fong Que A Haw

Florence

PANTA0E8

"Junior Revue 1917"
Great Howard
Clayton A Lennle

Naomi

A Atwood
Canton, O.

Dogs
In.

The Doherty
Ladies!"

2d half

Hawley A Hawley

Seabury A Price
Green A Parker
"The Co-Eds"
Spencer A Williams
Merrill

Co

111.

ORPHEUM (wva)
"Four Husbands"
2d half

L

2d halt
Clayton A Russell
Porter J White Co
Llchter
Baron
"Fashion Girls"

(One to

fill)

McVICKERS

(loew)

Wm

Coate's Crack'Jacks

Sherman Van A

Bessie Rempel Co
Haveland A Thornton
Hufford A Chain
Sabbott A Wright
Frances Dyer

(loew)

A Knoll

Pierce

Franz Melsel
(One to All)
2d half
Winifred Stewart
Mantella Marionettes
(One to All)

CROWN

(m)

Widows"

"Flirting

Brooklyn Comedy 4
Fred Elliott Sr

Chuck Haas
Dancing Falls

Cello

Champalarn,

to All)
2d half

PLAZA

(ubo)

OeAar Rapt**

Sebastian

(Two

Gregory Troupe

Ed A Jack Smith

Van

LINCOLN (wva)
Clayton A Russell
Jas Grady Co
"7 White Blackbirds"

Shepp's Circus

Claire

Way

(wva)

Laypo A Benjamin
Hammond A Moody
Beach A Lynn
(Two to fill)

Morris
Reese A Basse

Harold Lloyd
Robbie Gordons

"This

Curtis

Thos E Murphy Co
(Four to fill)
AMERICAN (wva)
"Around the Town"

8 Harvey

LYCEUM

A

1st half

2d half
Fred A Albert
La Petite Elva
Skipper K A Reeves
Batte, Moat.

Bronson

2d half
"Around the Town"
KENDZIE (wva)
Hawley A Hawley

ACADEMY

LAM Hunting
Davis Family

GRAND

Cockatoos

Merle's

H

"Musical Matinee"
Leblanc A Lorraine
Paul Klelst Co
Charleston* 8. C.
VICTORIA (ubo)
Florence Duo
Glrard ft Clarke
Tbe Olds
Loney Haskell

Hassan Ben All
2d half
Thiesson's Dogs
Barto A Clark

Mlramba Band
Jolly Jack Tars
(One to All)

Omar

A

Crystal

Montgomery ft McLain
Four Rubes
Casting Kays
Cincinnati

KEITH'S

(ubo)

(Open Sunday)
Loyal's Dogs

Joe Cook
Thos P Swift Co
Cutty
M ft
"Discontent"

W

Wins ft Wolfus
"Red Heads"

EMPRESS

(sftc)

Big Four
Nueffe a. Eldred

Hayward Co

Jcsslo

Karl
Granville A Mack
Tun Chin Troupe

Cleveland

In

Pork'

Three Lllllputs
Adolpho
Harry Fern Co
Spencer ft Williams
Royal Toklo Japs
2d half
"Prince of Tonight"

Dayton

(ubo)
Adelaide Francis
Milton De Longs
Old Time Darkies
"Forest Fire"

(wva)

ft

Lawrence
Ed Clark

ft

ft

3

Merrill

Three Vagrants
Harry Van Fossen
"Earl ft Girls"
(One to All)
2d half
Mile Vadle Co
Chic Sale

(ubo)

Gladys Alex Co
Yvette
"Motoring"
Caupollcan
(loew)

Klrslake's Pigs

Maurice Samuels Co
Mitchell A Quinn
Maori Sisters

Sally

Harry Thriller
Columbia Players
(sftc)

Royal Hawailans
Musical Krelles

Ower

Glrard Gardner Co
Clark ft Chappelle
Dnfcnsjne, In.

MAJESTIC (wva)
"Prince

Tonight"

of

Swan A Swan
Morgan 6 Stewart
James Thompson Co
Adair A Adelphi
Daugh'rs"

"Neptune's

Dnlnth

GRAND

(wva)
Three Westons
Boothby ft Everdeen
Ben Smith

Symphonic Sextet
2d half

Rose

Ellis

ft

Ireland

Edwards

ft Rose
Primrose Minstrels

Sen

Long
Murphy
Co
Raaton. Pa.
ft

Francis

ARLE O

II

(ubo)

Tyson A Barbour
Barnes A Robinson
Hugh Herbert Co

Cunningham

Mixup"

Erie. Pa.

COLOMAL'(ubo)
Kraft Bros

Moss

Frye

ft

Burnham & Irwin
Petticoats"
Walter iirower
'

(wva)
Small Sis

ft

C Nugent Co
Bowen
ft
Shop

to All)

2d half
"Sept Morn"

Fnll River, Mnaa.

BIJOU

Bauers
Harris

(loew)

Saunders
Marlon
Cummlngs ft Gladding
Z Jordan ft Zeno
Lew Cooper
ft

ft

"Consul"

ft

"Betty"

2d half
3 O'Neill Sisters
Will Davis
Pernlkoff ft Rose
Clark ft McCullough
Stevens ft Brunelle
ft

"Betty"

Forgo, n. D.

GRAND

(sftc)

Ye Old Song Review
Hal Davis Co
Novelty Four

ft Cornalla
A Esther
Flint, Mich.
MAJESTIC (ubo)
Boyer Stock Co
2d half
"Six Little Wives"

Crindell

Newsboys Sextet
Marie Hart

ft

(wva)

"Little Miss

Knapp

Shirley

Ambler Bros

Work

MeCurdy

ft

3 Willie Bros
2d half
Foster ft Foster
Scanlon A Press

A Green
Ryan A Lee

Olson

MILES

Roach

"Consul"

Storm A Marston
Adolpho
Melnotte Lanole Tr
Detroit

ft

VANTAGES

Serenaders

Six

(One

Dea Moines

ORPHEUM

till)

Guuticr's

Clayton Co
Frank Fogarty
Cantor A Lee
Lambertl
Olga Mlshka 3
Arthur Sullivan 3
McCormlck A Wallace

ft

to

Edawnton, Can.

GRAND

Denver

Herman

(One

Brooks

ORPHEUM

TEMPLE

Musical Geralds

Small

Bessie

ORPHEUM

(wva)
Sylvester

ft

Anderson Sisters
(One to All)
2d half
Henry Gunson

J

Perry
Marie

Sebastian

Wla.

Claire,

ORPHEUM

D'Amore ft Douglas
Kvaasvllle, ind.

AIM

Dainty

Ban

2d half

2d half
Elrey Sisters
Jarvis ft Harrison
Rawson ft Clare
ft

Troubadours

Fichtel's

GRAND

Mullen ft Coogan
3 Jallus
tfecatar, III.
EMPRESS (wva)
Simpson ft Dean
John Hymer Co
Cheebert Troupe
Dancing Mars

Heath

2d half
Elliott ft Mullen
Claudia Tracey
Friend ft Downing

Doris Wilson d
McRae ft Clegg
Clinton & Rooney
Hlnjln, 111

KEITHS

Carroll Plerlot

"Bride Shop"
MILES (loew)
Reed Bros
Dale ft Dennett
"Doctor's Orders"

C A C

Belles

Davenport

to

Brown

6i

Rascnetta

COLUMBIA (wva)

Antrim

Dooley A Sales
"Night In Park"
2d half
4 Readings Co

Imboff

Murray ft Adams
Marie Nordstrom

Haney

Whitfield

"Night

"Girl fr Milwaukee"
"Married Ladles' C"
Alexander Kids

HIP (ubo)
AJox A Emllle

Clown Seal

Moure

Dallas

MAJESTIC (inter)
L Wallin 3

Helen

(One

Co

Emmett ft Tonge
Hera* ft Preston
H. at. Lenta, 111
ERBERS (wva)
Mary Dorry
Gordon ft Marx
Three Emersoua
(One to All)

Marlon's Birds

Colonial

(sun)
.Mcnolson 4

Challls
Four Victors
licin

Day

(ubo)

Plerman ft Dunham
Mr A Mrs G Wilde
Hurry Gerard Co
Rooney ft Bent
Louis Simon Co
Sophie Tucker

Frances

"Melcommls"
Clair

Lloyd Langton Co

MAJESTIC (ubo)
Stamm
F A L Bruch

ft

KEITH'S

Great Johnson

The Hurleys

2d half

Vale
H Beresford Co
Maurice Burkhart
Ruth St Denis Co

H B Toomer

Siau Stanley Co
2d half
Dorothy DeSchelle Co

COLUMBIA (sun)
Leon A Adeline Sis

Sisters

AMERICAN

Tbe Mlllettes
Don Carney
Eva Westcott Co
Colnaabas

Hollls

Sully Family
Four Castors
(Two to nil)

Conley

W

Kennedy A

2d half
Jenkins A Allen

Rita Gould

Housch A Lu
Coin's Dogs

(wva)
Francis A Holland
Bolger Bros
"Southern Party"

Earl

C A F Usher

EMPRESS

WINDSOR

Gusmonl Trio
Six Harvards
(One to fill)

Icelanders

PLAZA

Raplna

U. Liverpool, O.

(sun)

Arcuie

7

2d half

Little

Lester

fill)

The Mclntyrea

Three Lllllputs
Simpson A Dean

2d half

PRISCILLA

Fred A Mae Waddell
Dealy ft Kramer
Penn City 3

Harmony Trio

Will Davis

Hamlet

Orvllle

Zimmerman
D Lanlgnn ft Covert

Whipple Huston Co
Nederveld's Baboons

(One to

Dooley ft Rugel
"Fashion Show"
I.#cc

MUlershlp
Bert Melrose

Florrle

•Best of Friends"

Chattanooga, Tenn.

(loew)

Bernard A Phillips
Honey Boys

Nleman A Kennedy

Rae E Ball
V Bergere Co

ORPHEUM

(orph)
Evelyn Nesbit

Zabelle
Sully Family
Minnie Allen

(loew)
DeWar's Circus

MAJESTIC (wva)
Swan A Swan

Altoona, Pa.

"Dream

JAMES

ST.

Carlisle's

Mrs Eva Fay

fill)

Crumbier A Glass
Arthur Havill Co
Clark A McCullough
Little Caruso
(One to fill)
2d half
Lee Zimmerman
"Sword of Fear"
Vera DeBasslni
Z Jordan A Zeno
(One to All)

Versatile 3

Lulu Coats
Joe Whitehead

Robinson

PALACE

Oberta 6 Girls
2d half

Kennedy

fill)

Les Jardys

"Breath of Virginia"
Bert FlUglbbons

nioomlaajton. III.
MAJESTIC (wva,

Hallwrlght ft Bates
Clara Howard
Pauline

Ruth Budd
White A Clayton

(loew)

Louder Bros

Henry Rudolph

De Voy Faber Co
Werner Amoras Co
C Sterling ft Brown
Welch M ft Montrose

"Telephone Tangle"

Winsome* Harmonists

Rex's

Anderson

Ideal

2 Kanes

ft

01 ga

Katherlne Calvert
Herbert Ashley Co

(One

Blues

ft

GLOBE

Navassar Girls

Daly
Russell Bros A Healey
Blasrhasatoa. N. T.

Henry

Hoyt's Minstrels
Jd half
ft

Butler

Jack Rogers
"At the Party"

Hcggl Girls

Beaman

Amy

STONE O H (ubo)
Bonnell Musical 3

Rocder ft Dean
Geo C Davis

Elintt
ft

Drdlv Dvie:;
David A Hail Co
Win Cahlll
^
I

(loew)
Selblnl 6 Grovlnl
Rosedale Singers

Demarest

Tbe Kratons
Kelly A Fern

Fat

Walker

HIP

MlddWon

(loew)

WARWICK

Leopards

Valllelta's

J arrow

Elsie

Maryland Singers

Davie-;

Maeuie ('line
Fredow^kv Troupe

I

O'Brien

fill)

Corbett Shrppnrd
Everest's Monks
Xnias"'

]di l's

Juliette

Marvel
of

Leo Beers

to

of
Phillip! 4

Yosro

ft

ilvama
Clen Kllhon
In- Di'Koe Co
K.i

Marie Fetiton

'•HiinatM'

(One

Dolly Sisters

Barnes
Pauline

International Hill)
Internal lonal Girl

Everett

Morgan Dancers
Will Oakland Co

Winslow Co
Baker
llov Harrah Co
lilSIIWICK (Ubo)
lie

(ubo)

Ed Dowllng
Prevost ft Brown

I

Max mi Bros \ Bob

I.

PALACE (loew)
Viola Duval
Al White Co

2d half
Daniels ft Walters
Jas Kennedy Co

L'-ah

(loew)

MARYLAND

Brown McCormack

Orth ft Dooley
Pekin Mysteries
Hussey ft Boyle
It-

ft

Baltimore

Geo F Hall

Bros.

E

Connelly
Wilson ft Lenore
Walter C Kelly
Schovanl Troupe
J

Carl McCullough
Albert Cutler
Claire Rochester

ORPHEUM

Sllvlany

ft

Martin

ft

Marimba Band

Allentoi

PR JS.'ECT (ubo)
Hill

Gallagher

Eschel Roberts

Douglas

ft

Noble

The Romanos

Webb

Ben

half

ft

Fitzgerald

ft

I'llrer

Van Bros
(Two to fill)

V:M>

Rowland Co

Allele

Wolf ft Brady
Master Gabriel

Ward

Divertissement

Quigley

Norma Gray

(Two

Leipzig
Ballet

Dotson
Raynor's Bulldogs

ft

(ubo)

Sterling

ft

Marble
Schenck

ft

(inter)
(27-28)
Garclnettl Bros

Harlewuln Trio
"Trout Maid ft Bubs"

Musical

Melville

MAJESTIC

Burke Toohey Co
Barry ft Wolford
Raynor's Dogs
Jd half
L ft D Drehcr
The Vernons
Ward ft Howell
O'Brien ft Havel

fill)

Jd half
Lily Garden

Lobse

Louis Granat

Webb

to
ft

ORPHEUM

Ronwros

Stella Tracey Co
Ixiradoe'M Models

ft

ft

Cooke
Waldron

Van ft
Dan Sherman Circus
A oat I a

Albany, N. Y.

Brooklyn

Griffiths

LrCount

Lockett

Chip

(loew)
Fletcher

llalley

ft

(ubo)

Harry Holman Co

Jd half
Cadets de Gascoyne
(Three to fill)

Barry ft Wolford
Grey ft Old Rose

Meredith ft Snoo/.er
Williams ft Nategan
"Thn Master Move"

.Inekson

(loew)

Murphy ft Lnchiuar
McDonald ft Rowland

Velde Trio

11

Ernest Evans Co
La Fran e ft Howland
Gasch Sisters

Dave Lewis
I'untzer Duo

Bert Earl
Katie Rnoney Co
Lizzie Evans Co

ft

Bessie

Dolly Dynes

ft

Wolf ft Brady
Rose Berry

The Bllfords

ft

Billy

BOULEVARD

Harlan Knight Co

S

Kennedy

Weston

O Brlen Tllyou

ft

ft

(loew)

Cranston

Dorothy Meuther
Kay Bush ft Robinson
Kolb ft Hnrland

LINCOLN

All)

Kennedy

half
Sterlings

ft

Bob

ft

ORPHEUM

•Jd

•Jd

Cahlll

(One to

Copeland Payton Co

ft

ft

Maxim Bros

Harry Adler
Lorodoe's Models

LaFrance

ft

Weston

12.VTII

AMERICAN

Rowland

ft

Deane
Leon
Moratl Opera Co
JohiiHon

Griffiths

ft

LeUruek

ft

Jd half

ft Mategan
Frnnk Whlttlrr Co

L

Stanley
Whittle

(loew)

Donnelly ft Dorothy
Marine Band

Williams

"Flahter

NATIONAL
McDonald

Klrksmlth Sis
(One to All) __„,,,

r

Cranston ft Leo
Marie Fenton
•The System"
IMsano ft Bingham
(Three to lill)

Margaret Ford

Henry Lewis

. »

Broikway

ft

DE KALU

Fontaine

Hooper

Mary

2d half
Louis Granat
Crawford ft Broderlck

fill)

Jd half

2d half
Moseonl Pros
A Dlnehart Co

Sinclair

•

Bob Hall

Jason

•Jd

(loew>

Marvel
Fenton ft Green
"The System"

Moore Gardner & M
81ST ST (ubo)
Hazel ft Alada
Derrick & Hart
Julian Rose
Meyakos
(One to HID

The

fill)

DELANCEY

Goodwin

ft

II

to

Atlanta. Ga.

FORSYTHE

fill)

Helen Shlpman
Fulgora
Donnelly ft Dorothy
Arthur Havill Co
Putnam ft Lewis
Conroy's Models
(One to fill)

(loew)

Padulu

Jd half
Everett

II

(Two

Tlghe
(Also at Alhambra)
.Howard's Ponies
Charters Sis & H

Sinclair

till)

ft

Leslie Thurston

Jos .B Bernard Co

PROCTOR'S

ft

ODonnell Co
Edmonds ft Leedom
Bob Hull
Bhiek ft White

Myrl ft Delmar
Slmfer Rah Co

ft

to

ft

C

Co
Mme Hermann
ROYAL (ubo)

Granville

ft

Warren ft I J roe k way
McCellan ft Carson
Helen Shlpiuau
'To Save One Girl"
Webb ft Burns
Gaseh Sisters

Levy
Roger Gray Co
"Tango Shoes"
Tlghe & Jason
Mrs T Whiff en Co
Blossom Seeley

ft

Walde
Weston

l>.

ft

alley

(Two

I»ert

ft

11

Ileiidrlx

Bros

Hager

to

Jd half

GREELEY SQ

Soofleld

ft

(One

Frear
•Case for Sherloek"
Bobbe ft Nelson
Marine Band

(Ubo)

ALIIAMMRA

Conroy's Models

till)

F Boggitt

Gaston Palmer
Ernie ft Ernie
Wllimr Walter Co
Misses Ciimpbcdl
Haul Com has
Truly Sbattuek Co
Sam Bernard
Juggling Normans
(One to llll)
Plerlot

I'i- r

i

l>anubos

Colics

to

Jd half

Chas Howard Co

COl/JMAL

one

i

"Nurseryland"
Alan Dlnebart Co
Eddie Leonard Co
Norn liuyea
Houdlnl
4

Roberts

K>r!iel

(orph)

The Naesses
Rogers Gray Co

Chicago
MAJESTIC (ubo)
Mc In tyre A Heath
B Herford

2d half
Gray A Peters
Margaret Ford
Harris A Marlon
Edward Abeles Co
Bessie LeCount
"Hamlet"
James A Fealy
DeWar's Circus

ft

Mar

Ethel Whlt«"»ldn Co
2d half
Musical Coattes
Geo F Hall
Hallwrlght ft Bates
Hlcksvllle Minstrels

Fond Dn Lac, Wla.
BIJOU (wva)
Edmunds A La Velle

2d half
Musical Klelses
Ft. Dodse. la.

PRINCESS (wva)
Seabury A Price

Wm

Thompson Co

Adair A Griffiths
(One to AH)
2d half
Black A Black
"Between Trains"
Harry Van Foosen
Seymour's Family
Ft. Williams, Can.
ORPHEUM (wva)
(25-20)

Three Westons
Boothby A Everdeen
Ben Smith
Symphonic Sextet
Ft. Worth

MAJESTIC

(Inter)

Gardiner Trio
Grace Fisher
Flanagan ft Edwards
Kay Samuels
Medlln Watts A T

"War

Brides"

Buch Bros
Galeshnrsr. ill.
GAIETY (wva)
2d half
"Prince of Tonight"

Grand Rnphln. Mlcb

EMPRESS

(ubo)

De Lassio
Powder A Capman
Vasco
Doc O'Nell
"Passion Play"
Mr ft-Mra J Barry
Cedora

VARIETY
Green Bay, Wis.
ORPHBUM (wva)
Laypo * Benjamin
Homer Llnd Co
Arthur Rlgby
(One to nil)
Great Fall*. Moat.

H

O

(sac)
(26-27)

Breakaway Barlows
Allman a Nevlns

Gorman Bros

Amy

a

Butler

Blues

Hoyt Stein a Butler
Russel Bros a Healey

Hamilton, Caa.

TEMPLE
Mr A Mrs N

(ubo)

Phillips
Josle Flynn's Mlns
Schreck a Perclval
(Two to All)

Haaeftltoa, O.

GRAND

(sun)

Alice Berry Co
J as a Jessie Burns

Harris
Dolly Davis

Hector

(One

to

Co

fill)

2d half

A Clark
Lew Hawkins
Marx Bros Co
jaaeawUla, Wla.

Glrard

a Forrest

a DeMott
Esme Evans Co

Gibson

(One

to

fill)

Hannibal Mo.

PARK
A flt

(wva)
half

Honolulu Duo
H a A Turpln
(Three to fill)

McCormack A Shan'n
Pistel A Gushing
(Two to till)

MAJESTIC

(ubo)
Musical Coattcs

Grey a Klomker

Holmes a Holllster
Hawthorne a Inglls
"Fashion Girls"
2d half
ft

(ubo)
(Splits with Sheridan
Sq, Pittsburgh)
1st half

Hartford, Cobb.

PALACE (ubo)
Musical Clegg
Lane A Harper
Rita Gould

Swartz Bros Co
Lizar ft Dale
2d half
Julia Curtis
ft Laferty
Ethel Hall Co
3 Du For Boys

Qulnn

Hobokea, N.

STRAND

J.

(ubo)

(One to

Jimmy Reynolds
Ward Clare A W

Ischany Young Tr.
Juliet

Wood Co

"Land of Pyramids"
Kauffman Bros
(One to All)
2d half

The Van
Norwood A Hall
Burglar"
I
A B Smith
(Three to fill)

LYRIC

(loew)

(Three to fill)
2d half
Hendrlx A Padula
3 Bohs
(Three to fill)

Houston
MAJESTIC (inter)
Geo Brown Co

Ms.

(wva)

2d half

Kaufman

Vernle

Walter V Milton Co
Devlne A Williams

Welsh A Southern
Mabel Harper
Those French Girls
Gaylord A Lancton
Kalamaioo, Mich.
(ubo)

The Vanderkoors
Brown Fletcher 3
"The Debutantes"
Nevlns A Erwood
"Orange Packers"
2d half

Creasy A Dayne
Lady Sen Mel

Morton A Moore
Bee Ho Gray

FAMILY

(sftc)

Creo
Regal A Bender

Anna Eva Fay
(One to

City,

ORPHEUM

Mo.

The Bellringers
Dyer A Faye
Emma Carus Co
LeHoen A Dupreece

A Lloyd

Averting
Cecil

Cunningham

Tom

Davis Co
(wva)

GLOBE

Coy Detrickey
Margaret Isles Co
(Three to AH)
2d half
Honolulu Duo

2d half
Lltzuwarl Japn
Gordon A Earle

Anna Eva Fay
ftbaca.
(ubo)

STAR

Versatile 3

"At the Party"
2d half
Lauder Bros
Oberlta

6 Girls

Jacksonville
ORPTIET M (ubo)
(Open Sundav Mat)
Eldon A Clifton
T

Hugo B Koch Co
(Two to All)
Wla.
VIRGINIA (wva)

GRAND (ubo)
Lester A Maure
Miller A Statzler
H B

Toomer Co

F A L Bruch
Dooley A

Sales

MAJESTIC

(loew)
1st half
Marionettes

Winifred Stewart
Burkhart A Edwards

Howard A Delores
Lansing-, Mick.

BIJOU

(ubo)

Evans A Sister
Sullivan A Meyers
Ed Blondell Co
Trovato

Ward

Ward Co

Bell

2d half
Brooks Ruth A

B

Howard

Bert

Chas J Carter
Richards A Kyle
"The Lion's Bride"
(sun)

A Mack
A Forrest

Co
Burns
Hector Harris Co

Alice Berry
Jas A Jessie

Davis
(One to All)

Dolly

Lincoln
LYRIC (wva)
Tusrano Bros
(One to All)
2d half

RedwOod ft Gordon
Four Renees
Mesapkla

ORPHEUM

Rock,

Mme De

Clneras
"Cranberries"
Halllgan A Sykes
Bert Hanlon
Dudley 3
Novelty Clintons

Rway"

Faye 3

ft
E Connolly
Weber A Elliott

J

Schovanl Tr

Lou Anorele*
ORPHEI'M
Gertrude Hoffman
Burt.

Fitzgerald * Marshall

Frankle Murphy

Harry Lancdnn Co
Moore O A McCor

HIPP

Cora A Robt Simpson

(sfte)

(ubo)

Kolb

WM

Conn.

(ubo)

Bell

PBNN

(uboj

Freda

ft

Beaumont ft Arnold
Mack Albright Tr
Melody Maid
2d half
Barnard Finnety Co

Lloyd A Brltt
C A F Usher
Primrose Four
Weiss Troupe
2d half
Natbano Bros

Gwiun

Victoria 4

HARRIS

Cllquet

Swartz Bros Co

A Galvln

BIJOU (ubo)
Bartlett A La Favor
Donahue A Conroy
L» Petite Elva
Morgan ft Gray
Quinn ft Lafferty

(ubo)

ft Haywood
Mary Douuh Co
Helm

Jessie Sterling

BAN

Trio

Albeit Whelan
Adelaide ft Hughes
(Three to fill
SHERIDAN SQ (ubo)
(Johnstown split)

Alex Carr Co

Lads ft Lassies
M Montgomery
Diamond ft Brennan

Brown A Spencer
Maria Lo

Long TacK Sam Co

KEITH'S

(ubo)

(Richmond

split)

Hope Vernon

Tip

DeSerrla

EMPRESS

(sftc)

Nonette

Maure
Martin ft MaxmlllKn
Susan Tompkins

Kirk ft Fogarty
Wilson ft Aubrey
Portlaad, Ore.

Black Dots
J Levy Family
Howatson ft Swaybells

Chas Mack Co

Dorothy Regel Co

Fannie Brlce

Mr

R

John

Gordon Co

3 Ankers
Flying Martins
ORPHEUM (loew)
Dixon's Models

La Belle Clark
Frank Rogers
lone to fill)

CRYSTAL

(loew)

Jackee A Billie
John T Doyle Co

Hume

ft

Minneapolis

ORPHEUM

Caliste Conant
Frltzl Scheff

Burley
Alton
Comez Trio
Burley

Embs

ft

ft

Mrs G Hughes Co
Cook ft Lorenz
PALACE (wva)
The Lampinls
Louis London
Song A Dance Revue
Cameron A O'Connor
Circus
(sAc)

Thalero's

UNIQUE

Rae A Wynn
3

Oaklaad. Cal.

Natalie Sisters
Valentine ft Bell

(Two

Jeanettee

Providence, R.

KEITH'S

Omaka
ORPHEUM

(ubo)

Dog

PROCTOR'S
Meredith A Snoozer
"The Master Move"

Dunn

Ruth Curtis
Gordon A Dav
2d half

Bergman ft Lang
Frank Whlttler Co
Herronn A Arnsman
Mary Norman
Hov A Lee
The Bllfords
IS'nnhvllle. Tenn.
PRTN'CESS (ubo)
Reading
I

"Sword

(ubo)

Master Chatham
Hal ft Francis

Wagon"

lee

Clarke Co

(One to

2d half

McDougal
(One to

Tom

Shannon

ft

2d half
Edith Almond

ft

Lua A Analeka
Blork Bros

Pawtnrket, R.

SCENIC
Howard

I.

Ford

(ubo)

Hewitt.

ft

2d half

F

E

ft

Fisher

Ford
Tennessee Ten
ft

Poena.

111.

ORPHEUM (wva)
Vernle Kaufman
Blxley ft Lerner
Rawson
Heath

Elliott

A Mullen

2d half
Morton Bros

Frank Rea Co
Blxley A Lerner
T

Belmonts

Rending. Pa.

HIP (ubo)
Daniels A Walters
KMdles Murelsirs"
All)

2d half

Sampson

ft

Douglas

4

Phillip!

Morgan Dixon
Ethel

(One

ft S
Whiteside Co

to

All)

Itlehmond, Va.

LYRIC

fiibn)

(Norfolk split)

Henry Fisher Co

(Two

(One to fill)
llonnoke, Va.

niea
Miller

fill)

Philadelphia

A

Statzer

Henry Rudolph
"School

to

Nap

Playground"

KEITH'S
Alex, nder
N'orfo

-

ft

(ubo)
Pros

I,ce

1st half

Sid

A

Sid

Mr A Mr* McDonald
Al

Herman

ROANOKE

T

M"

Sun Mat)
& Bronson
B faiey

Tho Button*
ft

P

Mefinud * Carp
Derothv Tnve
F\f n RF<*S (w*e)
Ttnntrr'n Poijm
V *] Pllve To
*

Rfv»«.l|-.n

I.IIWPrncf

'

P'ni r

rtri p»)'»

l''l'Vf'r'^
-.

*

(wva)

T-7111^

K Long
Fr»n«l« M'lrphv

ir-.M' v

Pen

f'arr'ill

t'l*

mf To

2d half
Mid'Tson Sisters
"•inllno S^vnn
Miv * Addis

SumlVn To
«*•»!

Tnkr

ORPHEUM

Snntley Rrns

(Onen Son Mat)
Brandon Hnrst Co

Roxy La Duke To

Billy

(ubo>

A Lockwood
Animals
(m)

Streassell's

PANTAGES

"Bachelors' Sweethearts"
Will J Ward Girls
Burns ft Klssen

Ma Idle DeLong

Savaaaaa, Ga.

BIJOU (ubo)
Flying Neloneons
Lew Hawkins
Marx Bros Co

MrDermott

Sprla*aeld, Mo.
(wva)

JEFFERSON

Tom A

Edith Almond
Lua A Analeka
Bjork Bros
2d hair

(Two

to

Clifton

ft

Lew Dockstader
Charblna Bros
(Two to All)
SeraatoB* Pa.
POLI'S (ubo)
Jerome A Carson
Rice

Franklyn

ft

Stelndel Bros

Lelghton
Josephine
"Girl

Kennedy

ft

Davis

Down Shop"

ft

2d half
Bounding Tramps

Eva

Shirley
Sylvester Family

Zelaya

Warren

ft

Templeton

"Fashion Bhow
Seattle

r'

Henri De Vrles
Vlnie Daly
In Moon
Andy Rice
Mason ft Murray
Two Tomboys
Wlllard Slmms Co
(sftc)

Marble Gems

Kamerer

ft

Howland

Saona
Marie Stoddard
Casteluccis

7

Mr

Mrs A Cappelln

ft

(One

to

Syracaae

CRESCENT

Dixon
(wva)
De Paula

Mellor ft
Earl ft Edwards
Bell

to All)

Three Vagrants
Dlx ft Dixie
"Earl A Girls"
Wllllo Weston
Frank Stafford Co

Spokane

PANTAOES (m)
Joe Fanton Co
Gordon Eldrld Co
James J Morton
Reddlngton ft Grant

Mrs Bob Fltsslmmons
"Sunset Six"
prlnarfleld. III.
MAJESTIC (wva)
Juggling Detlsle
.Tarvls A Harrison
Baron Llchter
Horner Llnd Co
Dainty Marie
2d hair

"Four Husbands"

Mnae

Spr1narn>1d.

PALACE
Rlalto

(ubo)

Co

Clover Leaf 8

2d half
Fred Weber
Von Hampton
6 Romeros
Taooi

8

Orient"

of

the Wedding"
Faber A Waters
The Creightons
De MIchele Bros
Terra Haate, lad.
HIPP (wva)
"Sept Morn"

"After

2d half
Small

ft

Sisters

C Nugent Co
Brooks ft Bowen

J

Gautier's 8hop

(One to

fill)

Toledo
KEITH'S (ubo)
Kelt ft De Mont

Wm

Armstrong Co

Corcoran

Dingle

ft

Wm

Ruth Roye
Leon Sisters Co

Toroato
SHEA'S (ubo)
Valentine's Dogs

Force

ft Williams
Barney Ollmore Co
Hopkins Axtell Co

Kelly

Pollock

ft

Malvern Tr

YONOE ST

(loew)

Edwards

Julia

L Plant

Tlmmons

ft

Norrte* Baboons

Harrison ft Smith
Walter Elliott Co
Belmont ft Lewis
6 Wator Lilies

Tray-

T.

It.

PROCTOR'S
Adroit Bros
C Sterling ft

Brown

Tom Nawn Co

Herbert Ashley Co

Mimic Four
Welch M ft Montrose
2d half
Roeder ft Deam
Geo C Davis

Gagnon

Pollock

Co

Three Ellisons
Newhoff ft Phelps
"Trout Maid

ft Dubs"
Vaaeoarer, B. O.
PANTAOES (m)

"Holiday In Dixie"
Rosle Lloyd
Volant
Pea son A Gbldle
I

Harry

Tsuda

Victoria, B. C.

PANTAGBS

(m)

Seven Bracks
Lord Roberts
Byal A Early

The Rials
Nan Gray
Williams A Rankin
Vlaeeaaea, lad.

LYRIC

(sAc)

Chas Glbbs
Tltlsuware Japs
Gordon A Earle
Vlraiala, Minn.

ROYAL (wva)
Victorlne A Zolar
Gladys Corrlell

2d half
Gladys Vance
Box Car Duo
Wabash. In 4.

EAGLE

II

(loew)
Fitzgerald

V

Howard A Delores
(One to
Lester

fill)

2d half
Dolly

ft

Frnnz Melsel
(One to All)

Washington
KEITH'S
Morln

Cnrtl"
Ethel Hall Co

Dlero
B Morrelle

Th ree Lyres
Ned Nestor Co

ft

PANTAGES (m)

"Dream

f»nrl
full-.

(ubo)

Rae Meyers
Chas Mason Co

ORPHEUM
ft

fill)

Taylor Trio

PANTAGBS (m)

"Sept Morn"
Ward Terry Co
Bowman Bi os
Clairmont Bros
ft

A Zolar

Victorlne

Gladys Corrlell

ORPHEUM

EMPRESS

fill)

Saperlor, Wla,
PEOPLES (wva)
Box Car Duo
Frank Ward
Gladys Vance
2d half

Lightner ft Alex
Morris Co

2d half

Eldon

A Munford

Miller

The Baggensens

2d half

ORPHEUM

".

Co

Burt A Lytton

Mills

(One

Pnnl

Steeln

Trio
Lytell

"New Leader"

nurfn

r'nnlln

A Barton

Van

(Onen
T

"o

01nd«tono A Tnlmage

half

at.

r»nn

John B Hymcr Co
Joe Whitehead
Mrs Eva F*-

ft

•Jd

(wva)

'Which Rlmll

to All)

Libby

Wm

Sloax City

(One

Perry

Hip

GRAND

(sAc)

Allen

Chabot

to All)

veil MrKlnley
Mtiolonl Snlllers

Shirley Sisters
Florence Earle Co
Lnmalre A Gilbert
"School Plnvirround"
2d half

Little

Mnrv Dorr
Telln Shaw Co

"Musical Matinee"
Those French Girls"

Clare

ft
ft

(wvs)

Fanell

(Three to

Adele

Armstrong

III.

Alfred

Sisters

F«y Co
Hon De->'v Co

Elklns

EMPRESS (wva)
Booth A Lennder
fsudlw Traeey
Three Chums
Friend A Downing
Flehtl Troubadours
2d half
Thornton A Carlew

Th" Sslvnrelq
Tnvlor A Brown
Three Ameres
A rnnvon
Orr-nt
iT->zni Kirk 3
T owls
A Norton

Qnlner.

All)

ft

(One

EMPRESS

Girl

Kenne
Borden A Haydns
Moore A Haarer
MsrHnettl A Svlvester

Seott

"Best of Friends"
J A B T' ornton

ORPHEUM

(wva)

(orph)

Minnie Allen

All)

Co

Ralph Hers
"River of Souls"
Clara Morton
Merlan's Dogs

Jack ft Forls
Bauers A Saunders
Lew Cooper

Parsons. Kan.

BEST
Milt Wood

of Fear"
Thornton

JAB

Norman
Ottawa. Caa.

W

Wood

Carrie DeMar Co
Derkln's Animals
EMERY (loew)
Grey A Peters
3 O'Neill Sisters
James A Fealy

ft

DOMINION

I.

(ubo)

Bensee A Balrd
White Hussars
Sarah Padden Co
Brltt

(Open Sun Mat)
Rock A White
Mayo A Tally
Watson Sisters

Bell Ward
at. Lou I a

COLUMBIA

Emmett

Samoyo

Drayton

ft

Ed Blondell Co
Trovato

Charles
ft

B

Chas J Carter
Rlehard A Kyle
"The Lion's Bride"

Packard Four

Emmett

ft

Howard

Bert

Ward

Chris Richards

Clifton

ft

Greenlee

"Man

Evans A Wilson
Ed Lavlne
C Parry Co
Ryan A Tlerney
Billy B Van Co
Marlon Works
(One to All)
Mt. Vernon. N. Y.

ft

PANTAGES (m)
Dancing LaVars

A

(ubo)

Brooks Ruth

2d half

Lamys

"Dream Pirates"
Violet

W

Evans A Sisters
Sullivan A Meyers

Grant Gardner
Casting

ft Mrs F Thomas
Adams Beverly ft
Miss ElMlna Co
Saginaw. Mien.

FRANKLIN

Le Grohs
Pletro
"Saint A Sinner"
EMPRESS (sAc)

Valerie Sisters

(wva)

Montreal. Can.

Catherine Powell

Sharf A Ramer
Ann Hamilton Co

to All)

Hanlon

Moore

ft

Mme C Ohrmann

Valdo Co

PANTAGES (m)
"Dairy Maids"
"Mystic Bird"
Yasee ft Wheeler
A Armlnta ft Bros
Wright ft Davis
Osrden. utak.
PANTAGES (m)
Arthur Lavlne Co
Raymond ft Bain

Toney

Bros
Boudlni
The Dohertys
Eller's Circus

ORPHEUM

Vanderbllt

ORPHEUM

(Open Sun Mat)
Gara Zora
Francis King Co
Harry Hlnes
Olga Cook

Bill Prultt

ft

ft

Bouncer's Circus
Eva Taylor Co
Kurtls* Roosters

Hal Stephens
"Dr Joy"

GRAND

ft

Harry Green Co

Cavana Duo

Umberto A Sacchettl
Julie Ring Co
Hallen A Hunter
Dugan ft Raymond
Bert Wheeler Co
Dunree ft Dupree

W

H

1st half

Bob

Lester

(20-30)

Bankoff A Girlie

(ubo)

ACADEMY

playing

bill

Stockton

and Fresno (31-1)

Wartanas
Skipper ft Kastrup
Hennings
J ft

Stuart Barnes

(Same

Sorettl ft Antoinette
(One to fill)

Kingsbury Co

A Verdi
Warren A Conly
Ed Morton
Stone A Hayes

.

(orph))

(27-28)

Turrelly

Portland, Me.

Curzon Sisters
Norfolk. Va.

Sisters

ORPHEUM

•

Clark

Sacramento

Jonathan
Harris ft Nagel

Newton

ft

The Sultanas

III.

(wva)

Lane ft Harper
"Banks Half Million"
Arthur WhlUaw
Breen Family

Frank Bush
"Cannibal Maids"
Grace McCormack

Lillian

Gaylord A Lancton
John A Mae Burke
"Fashion Girls"
(One to fill)
2d half
Dorothy Herman
Henry Fern Co
Thurber A Madison
(One to All)

1st half

New Orleaas
ORPHEUM

Dawn June

Roekford,

Darling

(m)

Imperial Troupe

ORPHEUM

Noel Travers Co
ft

NlcholB

San Dleffo

Lubowska

Ethel

Tlmberg

Hermlne Shone Co
Nellie V
Kartelll

(Open Sun Mat)

Kelcy Trio

Elrey

(Inter)

pets
Claudius ft Scarlet
The Crisps
Fay Coleys ft Fay

Baa JTraaelaeo

Moore
Co

PALACE

Antonio

Emmy's

Rice

"Love's Lottery"
Joe Towle
Lockhart Bros
DAVIS (ubo)

Tom Kuma
Ward

N A

Wells

(m)

-1

Gallagher A Carlln
Rucker A Winifred
Bert Wlggin Co
Koegan ft Ellsworth

PANTAOES

Co

"Style Revue"
2d half

Nan Halperin
MoWaters a Tyson

Martin Van Bergen
Klass ft Bernle
Ned Nestor Sweet's

(loew)

Dave Wellington
Stasia Moore
"Evil Hour"

Tom A

Leslie Sisters

Girls

MAJESTIC

ft

ROCHESTER

Gillette

ft

M Ira no Bros
PANTAGES

Sinn

B Morgan
Herbert Dyer Co
Ben A Ella Patterson

J

Grace Wasson
Mystic Hanson 3

Musical NosneH
2d half

The Barkers

"Offlci"

(sun)
Gruett A Gruett
Catherine Dean Co

Bell

Days"

Corelll

Dunbar's Dragoons
Rochester. N. Y.
TEMPLE (ubo)

FAMILY

Dayton Palmlo
IMttaborajb

Lew A Mol Hunting

Sam Barton

Gluran A Newell
(One to fill)

Gossett

ft

Smith A Austin
Mary Gray

2d hair
Nat LefAngwell Co
Wlllard

Parker Girls
Comfort A King
Madden A Ford

Harlaud

ft

Wlllard (full week)
Dunbar's Dragoons

C E Evans Co
Old Homestead 8

Aerial Eddys

Heron A Arnson

Elsie Janls

Kay Push A Robinson
Ark.

2d half
Garelnettl Bros

Whiting A

New Haven.

"College

ft

-Midnight Follies"

Apollo Trio

Kelly

West
Bronner

ft

Edwin George

to All)

POLI'S

Bordonl

ft

Ball

Queeule Dunedln
Falke ft Maxsou

A LeBrack
Capt Barnet Son
Burke Toohey Co
Alvarez Duo

Milwaukee
MAJESTIC (orph)

Mnti-r»

"Sunny Side
Elsie

Dean Co

Julia

Spiegel

Cleorn Miller 3
Five Linnets

MAJESTM-

Hazen

ft

ORPHEI'M

2d half

Little

(wva)

"Neptune's Daugh'rs"
2d half

Adonis

to All)

TTnrry Sterllnp

fill)

Van

Gibson A DeMott

(One

City, la.

REGENT

Amoros A Mulvey

ORPHEUM
Spissel

to All)

Maaoa

Four Casters
(One to fill)

Clown Seal
La Croaae, Wla.

M

(Two

Stein

(Two

to

Thurber A Madison
Dau Burke Girls
(One to AH)
2d half

Ellis

Farrell

GRAND

Thurston

(Two

Margaret

All)

Stanley

Bison City 4

Pockstnder
Charblna Bros

T/Tw

Musical KleiBses
Mac Curtis

Wood

Milt

fill)

Chan Glbbs

Frank North Co
Kramer ft Morton
Herbert's Dogs
Madleon, Wla.
ORPHEUM (wva)

"Sorority Girls"

Esme Evans Co

Chinko
Brenner A Allen
F V Bowers Co

Merrill ft Otto
Schooler ft Dickinson

Klmberly A Arnold
Royal Gascolgnes
(One to All)

Mazle King Co
(ubo)
(Sunday opening)

Young

ft

The Puppetts
John ft Mae Burke

Girls
"Heart of Chicago"

Victorson

KEITH'S

(ubo)

KBI'iii'S
Florette

Weber

Carolina White
Stuart A Donohue

Tndlanapolla

Langtry Co

Weston

Solar

Willie

(ubo)

Daniels ft Conrad
Gruber's Animals

Sablue

Bobs
(One to

3

Leslie

17

F Nordstrom Co

J.

2d half)

(Open Sunday)
The Norvelles
Bernard ft Scalth
Payne ft Nlemeyer
Lilly

Newark, N.
MAJESTIC

Murphy A Lachmar
Geo A Lily Garden
C H ODonnell Co
Frank Terry

Sisters

Louisville i

Lowell, Maaa.

ORPHEUM

"Kiddles'

Haney A Weston

Henry

fill)

2d half

4 Mllanos

Grace Cameron

Allen ft Howard Co
Kerville Family

Knoxrllle, Tenn.

"Limousine Romance"

Seals"

"Batta'

Mllo

Troy Comedy Four
Burke A Burke
(One to All)

Wade Co

Arthur

Carmen's Minstrels
Andy Lewis Co

Felix ft Hope
Six Demons

2d half
Castle Davis 3
Ellna Gardner

"Edge of World"

PANTAGES (m)

Daisy Leon
"Highest Bidder"

Mar

Hugh Herbert Co
Carew ft Burnes
"Fashion Show"
(One to All)

Geo Lee Girls
Ray Conlin

KEITH'S

MAJESTIC

Kanaaa

Harrtabar*. Pa.

Cunningham

(sAc)

MAJESTIC

a Mack

Victorson

.

APOLLO

2d half
Splssell

Musical Kuehna

r^

(ubo)

/

Sisters

/
fl

(

Hunting ft Francls\
Gaxtnn Co

Wm

Palfrey H A Brown
2d half
Eva Tanguay
Muslral Clegg
Ameta
Hector
(Continued on page 30.)
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NEW ACTS THIS WEEK
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SB

NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
lmiti+L Presentation, First

App«aranc«

4t Rtt*pp»ar«nc« in or Around

Co., Colonial.

Truly Shattuck and Co., Colonial.
Reine Daviei (New Act), Bushwick.
Lucy Valmont and Co., Prospect.
Leah Window and Co., Prospect

La Argentina.
Spanish Dancer.
16 Mini.; Full Stage (Pluth

Cyc).

Palace.

Songs and Dances.

Talk and Songs.

12 Mins.;

shoe

is

billed

as the

offi-

dancer to the Court of Spain. She
an exceptionally clever artiste and

cial

would take a terpsichorean technician
work in detail. She is
a little woman, with almond shaped
eyes and a most engaging smile. Like
it

to describe her

true dancers, she is essentially a
pantomimist, "speaking" with her body
more than via the facial route. She
offered five dances and was an artistic
hit almost from the moment she entered, clad in a red dress, a black mantilla headdress and long, jewelled earrings. The stage was dressed with
a plush cyclorama and borders, adorned
with the Spanish royal coat-of-arms.
All of the dances were reinforced by
the inevitable castanets and the stampall

(Special drop).

They have made

style.

guarranteed their matinee
house appreciated the
novelty.
Aside from the scenic dressing and the manner of changes the act
runs along the style of the conventional
song and dance turn. The girl disthis bit

show

the

for

some

plays

vocal

wasted for neither can sing.
Because of this Henry and Adelaide
look promising only as small time possibilities.

They

certainly deserve credit

progressivencss and in the better
grade of pop houses, they should find
for

Wynn.

things easy.

16 Mins.;

Kalmar and Brown.
"Nursery Land" (Songs and Dances).

One.

Columbia (March

new

19).

("Nobody" being a myth) Bert Kenney gives
In his

vaudeville single

genuine impression of the typical
southern negro, the lazy, indifferent,
slue-foot type frequently pictured in
stories, but seldom dramatized in the

a

Kenney opens
song and proceeds
through several minutes of conversation on the "Nobody" character, all well
blended and productive of laughs, closreal

characterization.

with

"Dixie"

a

ing with a real "nigger" lyric probably
The latter
called "Hesitation. Blues."
held up proceedings at the Columbia

Sunday and while the number might
be considered a trifle harsh for some
theatres,

relates closely to the char-

it

seemed singularly proper as
delivered by Kenney. Considering the
present supply of singles, Kenney
should have no trouble in connecting,
acter and

for he

is

strictly original

md

introduce?*

a character generally appreciated

and

has surrounded it with a reasonably,
strong turn. He scored the afternoon's
Wynn.
hit at the Columbia.

19 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Set).
Royal.
Bert Kalmar and Jessie Brown have
'surrounded their new series of songs
and dances with a decidedly appropriate musical theme, introducing various characters from the pages of a
nursery book.
While the idea is not
exactly original with this couple, they
have developed it into a big time affair
and deserve whatever results they may
attain, for, in addition to the labor expended, they have invested a liberal

amount

in a rather gorgeous setting.
scene shows a child's nursery, an
elaborate affair, but conventional in
design.
A huge story book frame occupies the center opening.
From its
pages the several entrances are made,
the opening showing Miss Brown as

The

Mother Hubbard, with Kalmar in the
dog skin. An original lyric accompanies each entrance, generally followed
by a dance.
Mistress Mary, Simple

Simon, Bo Peep and Boy Blue arrive
in that order,

PROTECTED MATERIAL

shows

a drop of the famous hill down
which the original acrobatic Jack and

Variety's Protected Material Department will receive and file all letters addressed to it.
are to be sealed upon the back in a manner to prevent opening without
detection, unless by permission of the owner of the letter.
,,
«.,
,
It is suggested all letters be registered, addressed to Protected Material, Variety, New
York, and receipt requested. Variety will acknowledge each letter received.
Full particulars of the "Protected Material Department" were published on Page 5 in
Variety of Feb. 4, 1916.
_ J
l
The following circuits, managements and agencies have signified a willingness to adopt
such means as may be within their power to eliminate "lifted material" from their theatres,
when informed of the result of an investigation conducted by Variety:
.

.

(Jos.

FOX CIRCUIT

SHEA CIRCUIT

(Edgar Allen)

(Harry A. Shea)

Keefe)

F.

RICKARDS CIRCUIT

(Cus Sun)

(Sam Kahl)

M. Schenck)

MILES CIRCUIT

(1)

GUS SUN CIRCUIT

FINNHEIMAN CIRCUIT

MARCUS LOEW CIRCUIT

B.

& MOSS CIRCUIT
(B. S.

Moss)

FE1DER-SHEA CIRCUIT

PANT AGES CIRCUIT

(Richard Kearney)

(Louis Pincus)

Brown)

(Australia) (Chris O.

The entrance

tumbled.

is

Wynn

Two.

Oklahoma Bob

Mabel Ford (formerly of the Four
Fords) is now doing a single, assisted
by a piano player and some clothes

Songs.
16 Mins.; One.
Royal.

Miss Ford never did lay claim
to a position in the singing ranks, and
she is now attempting entirely too
much in that line. The act needs to be
cut some, for during the running, especially around the center, it drags, thus
causing more work during her closing
dance number, which gets her the most.
Miss Ford should be very careful in
selecting her songs, although she puts
along.

them across fairly well. Her present
numbers could be changed for the betterment of the entire turn.

One.

Fifth Avenue.

from
turn,

Peru are distinctly
any other acrobatic
but

their

dif-

or

versatility

is

The couple are
not fully developed.
really
clever acrobatic dancers and
considerable work into their
stage period, dancing over chairs, bar-

crowd

etc.,

and completing some good

acrobatic feats in their
affair is novel.

John Neff and GirL
Comedy and Songs.

the
ly

and, judging by the reattained at the Royal, Mr. Al-

successful

sults

bright
for

may

big

be classified as a contender
In evening clothes he

time.

opens with a high-class ballad, accompanied at the piano by a Miss Cook,
her own
arrangement of the quartet from "RigoThe succeeding vocal number
lctto."
by Albright is an impression of Chauneey Olcott singing an Irish ballad, with
Kddic Leonard and J. K. F.mmctt impersonations following. Then the piano

introduced

later

to

render

some talk by Albright, after*
which he docs' a burlesque on "My
Hero," essaying the vocal roles of a
Mjprano and baritone. Albright could
consistently drop the reference to Will
Rogers and still retain the western connection, for, while Rogers first con-

routine.

The

Opening the Fifth Ave-

nue show the pair went over

nicely.

Wynn

the idea of theatricalizing his
native region. Oklahoma is a rather
large state and the indirect apology is
ceived

superfluous.

Mr. Albright's voice will
wisely forsaken

pass him and he has
the

falsetto

as

Mack's Scotch Lassies (3).
Singing and Dancing.
10 Mins.; One.

16 Mins,; One.

solo and

Parish and Peru.

Acrobatic Dancing.

Parish and

Albright.

Bob Albright's eastern debut (with
Oklahoma appendage) was entire-

that give the act sufficient class to pass

12 Mins.;*

made

through the drop, and, following a short
lyric anent the trip of the young pair
to the hill's summit, they offer a medley of kid dances.
Of the lot the Simple Simon lyric stood out as the comedy
prop, but the dancing and set will guarantee their safe passage. It's big time
as it stands, and the couple should be
commended. But, notwithstanding this,
credit for the idea belongs to a western producer of girl acts whose ambitions never rose above small time because of surrounding circumstances.

The envelopes

.

with the two latter duetAn encore in "one"

ting for the finish.

Jill

Jefferson.

rels,

The

tions, all things considered.

Singing and Dancing.
15 Mins.;

Mancing

is

efforts are

(Walter

ferent

gowns and
up to expecta-

attractive

Henry's appearance

Jolo.

it

a credit-

partment store, the couple emerge from
windows introducing themselves with a
song and dance.
The windows are
dressed with their costumes.
Henry
dances while making an entire change

ing of dainty feet upon the stage which
contained no floor carpet. Her gyrations were graceful and sensuous. Four
changes of costume for the five numLa Argentina should go the enbers.
tire big time vaudeville route.

Mabel Ford and Co.

One

able reach for something original and
in a large measure have been rewarded.
Opening before a drop depicting a de-

and

"La Argentina"
is

Kenney and "Nobody."

Columbia (March 19).
Henry and Adelaide arc dancers, reasonably talented in the soft and hard

N*w York
Wilmer Walter and

Henry and Adelaide.

a

serious

proposition.

His accompanist is rather pretty, and
her solo was av individual asset. The
Kuyal audience liked the couple imWynn.
mensely.

Fifth Avenue.

Jefferson.

Several years ago John Neff conceived a brilliant vaudeville idea in his
comedy "non-musical" turn, and since
then Mr. Neff has diligently protected
and nursed the idea, but only partially
His current offering is
developed it.
constructed around the silent instruments, but Mr. Neff hasn't as yet begun to realize one-tenth of the possibilities.
He opens with the usual rouintroducing
tine of stories, cleverly
them through explaining that while he
originates
his
own material, other
prominent comics, such as Jolson, have
He
to pay large amounts for them.

This trio (man and two women) go
through the regulation Scotch routine
of singing and dancing, including the
sword dance for the second number.

then proceeds to
crediting

them

tell

a

number

of gags,

to the others and mar-

velling at the idea of such a reckless
expenditure.
The special drop shows

telephone exchange and the girl
The
ducts through a phone number.
finale is a double song in one.
The
girl is not well equipped, ^vocally, and
this handicaps Neff somewhat, since he
must shoulder the entire responsibility.
If John Neff was as constructive as he
is capable, he would be up in lights.
As it is, he is holding second position
a

at

the,

Fifth

Avenue and smothering

great idea with indifferent attention.

Wynn.

a

The idea is then lost when they sini»
some Irish numbers. The act needs to
be routined, for they appeared unac-

customed

to

it

Tuesday

and the

night,

audience also thought so, according to
the applause received.
A change in
the wardrobe department by the girls,
and,

if possible, the elimination of the
singing by the man. with faster dancing,
and then it's a gamble.

Charles Mattison.
Songs.
12 Mins.; One.
City.

While Charles Mattison does
ing

act

of

some

quality,

it

a sing-

still

falls

time mark.
A
number of imitations comprise his act,
during which he sings in a delightful
way. although not possessing an unusual voice. Tlfis is what hinders him

shy of the proper

biu'

to the greatest extent, for the

numbers

he sings need more vocal power to
gather the applause really due them.
He scored well enough in the "No. 2"
spot.
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the Vaudeville Artist:

The White Rats Agitator

ha's

—

been working hard trying to convince you that our names have been

used by the Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association merely for ornamental purposes and that that
Association was really the United Booking Offices in disguise.
want you to know that we are in the Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association to give it all
the power and support at our command and that we have accepted our election as Directors and Officers
of the Association because we firmly believe in its policies and are just as firmly opposed to the White

We

Rats Agitator and his policies.
With few exceptions the members of this Association are direct and keen competitors in business,
but they are a unit in their opposition to destructive agitation and we are with this Association to the
finish*

MARCUS LOEW, JOSEPH SCHENCK, WILLIAM FOX, SAM A. SCRIBNER,
FRANK FOGARTY, President
HARRY MOUNTFORD,

ALF. GRANT, Vice President
International Organizer

all

Communications and Male*

all

Money Orders Payable

MAURICE GOODMAN,

to

MOSS.

VAUDEVIOE1 MANAGERS' PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION
Columbia Theatre Building, New York City
SAM. SCRIBNER, President
E. F. ALBEE, First Vice President

Address

B. S.

Treasurer

MARTIN BECK. Chairman Board of Directors
MARCUS LOEW, Second Vice-President
B. S.

MOSS, Secretary

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

White Rats Actors 9 Union of America,
Founded June

1st, 1900,

Inc.

by George Fuller Golden

Associated Actresses of America
American Federation

of

Office:

2Z7-Z2f-231

West

4fth St.,

i. S.
.

Moss

John J. Murdock
Alexander Pantages

John Rinjrling
Samuel Scribner
J. Schenck
Mort Singer
M. Shea
Gus. Sun
Walter Vincent

New York, March 22, 1916.
Mr. Harry Mountford,
International Executive White Rats Actors' Union,

New York

New York

York, March

Frederick F. Proctor
Jr.

Sylvester Z. Poll

City.

Replying to your letter of March 10th, published
herewith, it is easy to understand why you offer to the
Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association the right to examine the White Rats' books, if you may examine the books
of the United Booking Offices.
But you cannot throw sand in the eyes of the artist by
injecting the United Booking Offices into the question.
When members of the United Booking Offices desire information as to its finances, they get that information and we
know that they get it in the shape of weekly, monthly and
annual statements, without having to ask for it. This is not
true of your Organisation. When we suggested the publication of a financial statement of the White Rats hundreds of
artists were clamoring to know where and how their money
Sir:

Cable Addr.se "WhysUr"
Phone, BRYANT 8780

New

Morris Meyerfeld,
Charles E. Kohl
H. Moore

Marcus Loew

Labor

Also Affiliated with the Variety Artistes' Federation, London, England; International
Artisten-Loge, Berlin, Germany; Union Syndicate des Artistes Lyriques, Paris, France

Main

A. P. Keith

Gark Brown
Harry Davis
Herman Fehr
Harry Feiber
William Fox
Aaron Jones

AND
Affiliated wltb the

Edward F. Albee
Martin Beck

10,

1916.

Registered

Maurice Goodman, Esq.,
Secretary Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association,
Palace Theatre Building, New York City.

was

spent.

We

Your Organization says on page

18 of this week's "Variety"

"The organization uses one or two pages

week

do not seek information of the White Rats' finances,
as much about them as we care to know and least of
all does the United Booking Offices want to know.
Give the
information to the artist and if you are afraid to publish, do
not publish it, but give it to him fully and truthfully in any
way you see fit.
Your effort to flash the name of the United Booking Offices
before the artist as the bugbear is a positive sign of your
weakness. It is your first published flop, because you started
your campaign of agitation, not against the United Booking

we know

Dear Mr. Goodman

in 'Variety'

each

to continue the dissemination of the Agitator's sweet-

sounding promises. Why not utilize half a page to publish a
sworn auditor's statement or financial review of the receipt
and expenditure of the huge sum paid into the organization
in the last campaign? And why not use the other half page
for a statement of the receipts and expenditures of the sums
paid into the Organization for the present campaign."
I am perfectly willing to do this, provided you will publish,
on another page of the "Variety," a sworn auditor's statement or financial review of the receipts and expenditures of
the United Booking Offices of America. You can choose your
own auditor to inspect our books, and I will choose the auditor

to inspect yours.

Very

faithfully fours,

Harry Mountford,

Offices, but against the vaudeville manager generally and,
particularly, against the so-called "small time" manager, and
for the purpose of trying to fasten your ridiculous White Rats

labor agreement upon every theatre where vaudeville acts
perform. Now, you are trying to sidestep the issue and befuddle the artist by suggesting an examination of the books
of the United Booking Offices. Both artist and manager know
that your threats about "closed shop" and threats about canceling artists who are not White Rats, have the least chance
of success on the larger circuits.
Don't try to sidestep or dodge the issue. It remains just
as you started it, an issue, not between the White Rats and
the United Booking Offices, but an issue between your Organization as at present made up and the members of the

VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS' PROTECTIVE
ASSOCIATION.

International Executive.

Having answered your first letter to this Association
we do not wish to indulge in any further correspondence.
P. S.

SHOW REVIEWS
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MIDNIGHT MAIDENS.

COLUMBIA.

After witnessing the performance of "The
Midnight Maidens" at the Columbia this week

Contrary to expectations, the Columbia Sunday matinee gathering waa extremely orderly,
tbe wrath .of the gallery gods finding nothing
palatable In the program as arranged and
consequently everything went along as smoothThis Columbia "bugaly as one could wish.
boo" has apparently been over-exaggerated
and while occasionally the displeasure of the
Tenth avenue visitors has been demonstrated
at a Columbia concert, the misbehavior has
been the exception rather than the rule and
there la no necessity for the established fear
that seems to predominate among those who
anticipate a Columbia engagement.
Last Sunday the show ran along like a
well rehearsed bill, with an occasional pro-

arises

quickly

question

the

In

one's

mind

whether or not the patrons of burlesque thewant to see burlesque or vaudeville.
The "Maidens" show Is a good example of
atres

poor burlesque but satisfactory vaudeville for
The show proper conthe burlesque houses.
sists of a two-act burlesque, both portions of
which are short with the olio comprised of
four acts which furnish the best entertain-

ment.

The

for the burlesque

title

Duffy Visit

Panama" with

Is

"Casey and

the thread of the
of plans by

theme dealing with the stealing

a woman agent of a foreign government. This
Idea Is dropped frequently and then revived
again only to be dropped until the finale, a
union-suit number for the chorus who also
carry flags. The two acts are worked up to
a big red fire finish with the flrat the most
noticeable, a girl waving a large American
flag together with the playing of the "Star
Spangled Banner," with the last of the second largely the same.
The cast Is headed by Pete Curler and
Frank Lynch. The former plays a Tad with
his partner assuming a grotesque makeup
They resort
that had no particular worth.
to old burlesque Ideas for the comedy. Among
the other men are Billy Walsh, Bob Calvert,
Jolly John Lark Ins (a big colored boy), Tony
Shane and Ed Blsland. The latter la a good
looking chap and should .develop Into a
He Is lost completely In
capable straight.
this production, but should land far more
His work In the
successfully next season.
olio would warrant tola.
The female contingent la headed by Norma
Bell, a leading woman having both voice and
figure.
Miss Bell stands out conspicuously
with no x)ne touching her In any department.
Jean Leonard Is evidently Intended for the
soubret. Her song delivery Is not good. Rose
Kessner, of the long and lengthy variety,
and a capable dancer, has a makeup on the
grotesque order and her general behavior Is
good for comedy results. Her dancing could
be worked In more to advantage.
Tbe chorus Is typical. The dressing conThe girls are
sists of about eight changes.
spirited and give a good account of themselves.

The olio Is opened after Intermission by
the Three Bulowa Sisters on the wire. These
girls do the customary wire walking and
furnish a capable starter for the vaudeville,
consisting of Calvert, Shane and Blsland, a
male trio, who sing and dance, Walsh, Lynch
and Co. In "Along the Erie," a rube sketch
abounding In slang with Frank Lynch and
Billy Walsh both securing satisfactory result*, the former as a tough boy from Brooklyn and the latter doing a rube very well.
"Jolly" John Larklns closes the olio with
son as and an eccentric dance that goes over
easily.

Maidens" Is absolutely
Just how much that commendable credit
clean.
mark means to a burlesque show should be

The

"Midnight

found out by Its management this season, for
"The Midnight Maidens" for burlesque has

naught

else to attract.

PALACE.
Every act on the bill at the Palace Monday
night proved acceptable to the packed house.
The nnenlna- turn Is Edward Gillette, with his
animals, which go through a routine mostly
comedy. The Big City Four was billed for
ppcond spot, but were replaced by the Chung
Hwa quartet. The tenor looks very much
He gave no suggestion of
like a white man.
Mongolian accent, and If he Is posing as an
Oripntnl he should assume a slight suggestion
The act got away
of It in his vocalising.
nicely.

Herman Tlmberg and Hattle Darling, asby their own leader, put over what
might be termed a "violent success," measured
sisted

Tlmberg's
the stnndpolnt of applause.
Introducod In hla "Usher" song,

from

(•"itntion^

did

it.

Mason and Keeler

In the Porter

Emer-

Browne farcical playlet "Married." contribute about as perfect a comedy sketch for
vaudeville as any booking manager might deson

mand.

Then came the low comedy crossfire turn in
"one" of Savoy and Brennan. with their "I'm
Glad Jou Ast Me" catch phrase. The female
impersonator of the turn recalls, In voice tonation, the late Jimmy Russell, hut minus the
This especially marked In the
Celtic touch.
method of plantlnv his laughs. A comparison
of this kind should be accepted as a compli-

ment.
first

La Argentina (New Acts)

closed the

half.

Blossom

fleeley.

with Melville Morris at the

was divided by only one act, from Anna
Wheaton, with Harry Carroll presiding at the
Miss Seeley sang "Underneath the
Ivories.
Stars." and Is as "rhapsodical" as ever, but
piano,

not

nearly

so

raucous-voiced,

having

toned

down considerably. The "soft pedal" Is much
more nrtlstlc a step In the right direction.
Weber and Fields stsrted off with Fields

—

telling

because

Joe:
T

"Mike.

love you."

If

I'm cruel to you It's
old pool table scene

The

had the audience roaring. Women laughed as
heartllv as the men when Fields claimed four

They concluded with
for a scratch.
the smashing of the fiddle over the head.
Miss Wheaton and Mr. Carroll scored with
Miss Wheaton enunciates extheir songs.
While she changes Carceptionally clearly.
roll plnvrd a medley of his compositions (sure
Hv tills time Miss Wheaton was rendy
fln>).
with "Suzanne." a recitative story song, vrry
It's the same number
nrtl«!tlcn11v rendered.
Artoip Rowland did when with Carroll at the
Ameta closed the
Pnlnce n few weeks ago.
»how with her mirror and fire dances, earning
bcnlthy nnnlnuse after eleven o'clock.
Not a single serious moment In this bill.
balls

Jolo.

fessional "death" registered, but the periodical
hits were in the majority and the program
as a whole was entirely satisfactory.
La Prins and Sanchez opened with their
comedy tumbling turn, and while nothing exceptional is featured, their repertoire is entertaining and they were rewarded with ample
applause.
Henry and Adelaide (New Acta)
came second, succeeded by "Prince Charles,"
"Prince Charles" feaa performing chimp.
tures his cycling, riding a series of various
shaped wheels and closing with a spin on a
It also does
the conmotor-driven cycle.
ventional stunts, but lacks the finesse exConsidering the
hibited by his predecessors.
tardiness of the arrival, "Prince Charles"
looks scheduled for the pop tour*, where he
should Interest tbe youngsters.
Kenney and "Nobody" (New Acts) next,
followed by Una Clayton and Co., In an extremely talky sketch built around a domestic
Miss Clayton could consistently
situation.
eliminate the greater part of her Introductory
scene, for the explanatory matter runs to a

monotonous point. The theme is well directed
and carries a good comedy crisis, but too much
time is utilised to arrive at the point. Tbe
characters are well handled by the trio of
principals and with some essential stage direction the skit should

ORPHEUM.
Is

an International

bill

own style would undoubtedly prove a better
closer for this chap than the present "Roaming
In the Gloaming" (announced as an ImpersonaEllison Is distinctly
tion of Harry Lauder).

away from the usual run of Scotch comeIt would be advisable to employ an
entirely different ending.
The second sketch of the evening brought
forth Carrie De Mar and Co. in "Quick Action" (America), a comedy piece that has speed
and contains more talk in twenty minutes than
many plays boast of in an hour. Following
the action of the sketch Miss De Mar did her
wine song, which scored individually for her.
Next was Miss Cllne, In healthy voice Monday
night.
The Chung Hwa Four (China) foldians and

lowed with popular and native numbers.

men gain goodly harmony and appear
to their

work

These
to go

at the

Orpheum

week.
It has 12 acts, each representing a different country.
There were both
neutrals and belligerents on the program, but
the Orpheum does not draw Its patrons from
the foreign element of Brooklyn, and nothing
In the way of red Are appealed strongly with
this

the exception of an American outburst.
Monday night found business satisfactory.
This Is not always the case when the OrSheum uses a long show devoid of a name
eadllner.
It is the one big time Brooklyn
house where a name can bring business. The
International Idea evidently had its effect on
the populace, for they came out in force and
the remainder of tbe week should hold up as
strongly, if not more so.
Ireland
secured
first
honors, not alone
through Maggie Cllne, but two other acts on
the bill as well found it necessary to use
Irish songs in order to put their turns over.
The show opened at eight with the International Girl, a single woman posing turn
using colored slides.
There are so many of
these acts on the small time It seemed odd
to have one opening a big time bill, but then
again It was a suitable attraction. The silhouette poses are the best at present employed.
The turn opened to a very cold house that
was not even walking In. Zclaya. a pianist
(with hair cut), representing South America,
found the house walking In on him. He did
remarkably well for a quiet turn and at the
finish was awarded with solid applause.
Maybe very Important to some one (probably Zelaya himself), If true.
The Meyakos (Japan) got one of the real
hits, largely due to the efforts of the youngest
member. This kid has a personality that Is

Immediately felt and his number alone, "Can't
Get Along With or Without Them," reaches
the audience with ease.
The two girls are
capable contortionists and have well AmericanThese Japs were the first
ised their singing.
to give a touch of Irish to the show, closing
with a Colleen number. "Molly Dear." which
might have been worked up a hit more strongLyons and Yosko
ly with the use of the boy.
(Italy), the second musical turn of the evening, held forth No. 4, with their customary
returns.
Juliette Dlka (France) was the first of the
three single women the program contained.
Miss Dlka sang three of hpr tynlcal style of
numbers, using "Beautiful Eggs" for an encore. This song does not now carry, nor never
did. real weight and the Idea employed (eggs
and legs) is rather bine. "Sunshine of Your
Smile" earned an Individual hit. Miss Dlka
displayed some attractive clothe* and was satisfactory.
Bernard A. Relnhold and Co. In
"Dlnkelsplell's
Christmas"
(German) wrre
vastly more characteristic of thnt country than
any of the other turn<* hilled for thHr nntlve
lands.
The sketch abounds with laughs and
does remarkably well for one so old and appealing so lnreely \o a claps.
Josle Heather ( England), offering easily the
daintiest entertainment of the evening, appeared after the five-minute Intermission, and

to

gather at the

Of the usual eight acts and pictures,
five turns went in for singing.
Loughlln's Dogs opened, going through tricks
away from the conventional. The act can
rely upon Its closing trick (dogs on a revolv-

half held noth-

ing table) to Insure success.
Charles Mattison (New Acts) was followed by the "Black

AMERICAN ROOF.
bill

the

first

It could have been switched
around three or four ways and the chances
the result would have been just the same.
The feature turn was the late Paul Armstrong's "A Romance of the Underworld"
that has 13 principals besides some supers.

The sketch looks pretty big for small time.
It's court room scene is very Irreuglar in
construction but this may be forgiven.
Several of tbe parts are filled nicely by the playespecially the low comedy Irishman, and
of the other roles are not so well taken,
especially the young attorney.
He should
tone down and try naturalness. If the salary
of this big small time turn caused a cropping for the remainder of the bill to reach
the customary average, then the show's make
up may be readily understood.
Still there didn't appear to be any cheating
era,

list.

Daisy Harcourt was "No.

She Is now using a man In a couple of
songs, he acting as the boob husband
In the wedding number and as a stage hand
for the other song, doing quite nicely both
times.
The house ffked Miss Harcourt. She
handles her matter decorously but there are
some decided polnte and these tbe audience
enjoyed Itself over. She gets the house when
first coming out. but seems to lose them about
half way.
If Miss Harcourt could rearrange
her repertoire of numbers to keep the audi-

4."

her

ence In hand, she would be a real riot all
over small time.
And unless It's a matter
of national honor, the finish of the soldier
song would do much better if Instead of having
the final line "God save the King" It would
read "Gold help the King."
Marvel (New
Acts) closed the first part.
The second section was opened by Ward
and Howell In a piano-act that Included some
talk, then came the "Underworld." with William Cahlll, Irish songs and stories, next to
closing, the Three Krations closing.
Opening were the Clemenso Brothers, musical
clowns, after which Stanley and Le Brack
pushed a lot of talk Into their turn, the girl
doing a straight, and "No. 3" were billed as

Chapman. Barube and Co.. an assumed name
for the Three Ambler Brothers.
Tn the Stanley and Le Brack act about the
seemed to be a Charlie
Chaplin Impersonation by the man. who was
unnecessarily rough with the girl, though following Chaplin.
It might be funny on the
screen, the cane hitting stuff, but it's not that
Bime.
In any way on a stage.

best Item for applause

ROYAL
The hits were In the majority at the Royal
Monday evening, although nothing of a sensational nature was numbered In the layout.
The show was good throughout,

well balanced
and smoothly run and this despite the lethargy
of the orchestra, which will probably acquire
the proper timing spirit about Friday of this
week.
It takes a liberal minded reviewer to
overlook the apparent inability of the Royal
musicians and because of their lack of cooperation with the individual specialties one
must make due allowances for the turns In
attendance.
What Sherman said about war
goes double for a poor orchestra, particularly
at a house where so much depends on the
res tilts.

The bill opened with the Gladiators, a pair
who have outdistanced to some
extent the present colony In their line.
An
air of self consciousness Is continually present,
but the men balance It with class and speed
and their finale, a shoulder whirl, sent them
They seem qualified to
off to a solid hand.
open any h|g time bill.
Ethel Hopkins was moved up from the
second portion of the bill to the second posiof balancers

tion and Just man need to make It with little
Miss Hopkins has a mixed reperto spare.
toire of popular and operatic numbers, closing with a raedlev of Irving Berlin's successes.
The operatic number gathered the best returns,

although her opening song gave her a good
start.

Mr. and Mrs. Norma Phllllns pulled a reasonably big hit with a light comedy skit.

The woman

Heavy attendance continues

The

startling.

the salary

Wynn.

CITY.

Ireland got

The American's

In

keep on the lookout for a stronger
finish.
The present one lacks that easentlal
wallop, although It is thoroughly appropriate
and natural. They scored a continual Una of
laughs.
The other sketch on the bill did likewise.
Kelso and Lelghton have their own ldeaa of
vaudeville and the Royal gathering seemed
to look favorably upon them.
Their skit Is
composed of a series of humorous bits and
situations all well developed and cleverly
presented.
The woman has an abundance of
ftersonallty and handles the comedy excelently.
They earned the real big hit of the
evening.
Kramer and Morton struck the popular
fancy with their routine of rough comedy, and
Lillian Shelve, character songs, seemed right
at home in the Bronx.
Ruby Cavalle and
Co. cloaed the show, offering a costly production, but this hardly suffices, and the
production did not register.
Oklahoma Bob
Albright, and Kalmar and Brown (New Acts).

Frldkowsky

another boost from them.
Troupe (Russia) closed.

ing

El

should

in the right spirit.

some

qualify.

Tlghe and Jason were visibly annoyed by
surroundings In general and foolishly exhibited
their feelings, finally exiting without a bow,
although the applause merited a return. The
Tighe-Jason specialty is there, but on this particular occasion there seemed no apparent
cause for the "pout," for while the back stage
noise might have affected Tlghe's temperament, the noise waa hardly audible to those
In front
The College Inn Sextet were a solid hit,
with a repertoire of mixed numbers, the InBen
dividual honors going to the 'violinist.
Welch stopped long enough to register his
usual mark, giving way to the Recklelss Trio,
Wynn.
who closed with an aerial turn.

There

got the artistic hit of the bill. Miss Heather,
with her winsomeness, quickly caught on and
the audience sure did like -the little English
girl all of the time.
Glen Ellison (Scotland),
and a Scot without a kilt, followed Miss
Heather, opening with a new number, "Which
Switch for Ipswich," for which Ellison has
the audience Join in the chorus. This portion
was marred through a blurred slide which
was impossible to read. A number after his

Is pnrtlrularlv clever in the Interprets tl^n of the luvenlle wife's role, and
while Phillips la entlrdv acceptable, he mleht
curtail the speed of his sppecheS to better
While few of his
perfect his enunciation.
points were lost, proper handling would preclude the loss of any. Meanwhile tbe Phillips

City.

and White Revue," which

Is

due to start a

couple of changes. They have been doing the
same thing so long, even the songs, the people
themselves are growing stale in their respective parts. The dresses worn by the girls are
the same as when the act first came Into New
York. The opening number from behind the
curtain might be replaced, for the harmony
sounds off, although singularly it will do for
the style of the act.
A rehearsing of the
entire piece might be commenced Immediately.
After a Pictorial Weekly Til ford with his
novel ventriloqual turn, did very well, considering the singing he had to follow.
Tilford has a novel offering that should prove a
worthy piece for him.
The act at times
seems to stop during the "gags" told. Perhaps a little cut in the talk with more singing
instead might Improve that.
Tllford. with
the act running right, put a claim In for the
best.
The singing should be made the strongest throughout, although his Jokes are right
up-to-date. Tilford telling one Monday night
on an evening paper topic of the same day.
Newhoff and Phelps scored well with their
former singing specialty, they practically
gathering more than anyone appearing up to
their time. They worked before a special drop
In "one" showing a song shop and restaurant next door, with the familiar "gags" generally heard between those conversation later
being pulled.
After a short time at this,
they go after the singing end which really
brought them the returns.
LeRoy Lytton and Company were the first
and only sketch, and It did not take hard

work for them to register. The skit has any
number of witty lines, and It Is good enough
to hold a spot.
The Victoria Four are not a
good quartet because three of them try to be
comedians.
The boys must have been out
west for some time.
The tenor only might

do the comedy, but If he does he could as well
gather a new line of business.
They sing
fairly well, but tbe harmonizing is poor, and
although the comedy as usual drew Its share
of laughs at this house, It will not get them
very much In the long run. Cutting (and a
good deal of it with the comedy) and a change
In their song deliveries, bringing into play
some singing as done during "Slam" and they
should go along at a better rate.
Frear, Baggott and Frear closed the show
with their hat throwing and club Juggling,
and although the greater part of the audience appeared tired and restelss, still most
waited for their performance. For a turn of
Its kind, more speed should be shown, especially with the wearing of baseball costumes.

The club Jugellng, however, holds the speed
end up, for they do fling those clubs about,
the big fellow handling them with ease.

JEFFERSON.
The

Jefferson show Tuesday night gave litsatisfaction to the falr-slsed gathering,
perhaps due to the slow-moving pace It went
through.
The bill was given a rood start by
the Millard Bros., who registered well In that
position with
bicycle riding and
comedy.
tle

Mack's

Scotch

Lassies

(New

Acts)

paased

quietly, while the Lester Trio did well enough
In the following spot to get along, although
they did not heln to lift the show from the
rut.
A Pictorial Weekly gave the show a
black eye with a close-up of a picture re-

centlv
south.

taken after the Mexican raid down
Mabel Ford and Co. (New Acts).
Next came Brady and Mahoney. who threatened to hold up everything for the time being.
They easilv grabbed the applause hit of
tbe show, especially after they sang a couple
of parodies.
Adele Folsom and Co. had a
heavy dramatic piece that at tlmea held attention.
While the piece allows for eume
clever acting, the cast, outside of the young
fellow handling the principal role, dlsplsved
very little In that line.
Miss Folsom does
not handle the Vampire Idea an* too well,
although ,bv this time she should be more
The sketch got something
familiar with It.
at
the close, but hardly enough for the

"speech."
Jones and Johnson were next-to-clostng, the
colored boys scoring anv number of laughs
with their well-arranged talk.
The Eugene

Troupe
If

cloaed-

you don't advertise
don't

In

advertise

VARIETY,

MOVING PICTURES
COMBINE RUMORS FILL THE AIR;
MILLIONS FLYING EVERYWHERE.
Combines and Counter Combines of Film Interests Hold the
Centre of Interest in Trade.
American Tobacco
Looking for Investment Outlet. Reported Having Options on Big Film Concerns.

MARY PICKFORD REPORT.
It

is

asserted by persons

know

this

week.

The rumor

grind dished out

there was to be a combination of a
number of the big firms in the industry
and the American Tobacco interests

were

in the field to

buy out the

at least

The Tobacco people are said to have
somewhere in the neighborhood of
on hand and,

after looking over the film possibilities,

another year— maybe not then."

PICTURES FOR CHILDREN
New Haven, Conn., March 22.

inter-

ests.

$100,000,000 surplus cash

such a course impossible to practical
business men. I do not look for any
important merger of film interests for

Several hundred children today attended the first of the series of motion
pictures which will be held every Saturday morning at the Bijou theatre,
through the efforts of a local mothers'
club.

have settled on that industry as worthy
of attention.

The Vitagraph

plant, stock

and

all is

reported to have been offered to them
at

$2,000,000.

The Triangle and

the

Paramount are also mentioned as beTobacco
people have in mind forming.
Another rumor has the Mutual and

The general order of things is reversed at these Saturday morning performances, instead of children not being admitted without adults accompanying them, adults are not allowed
unless they have their children with

EXHIBITORS REVIEWING JURY.

of

expired with that company.

bookings.

Color

rumor

that

is

the

lent

to

screen

the
star

story

by the

had recently,

through emissaries, inquired of other
film concerns if the offers made to her
in

December held good.
another report was

be in some way affiliated with a proposed gigantic merger of the film industry.

Just what the trouble is between the
and the Famous Players, if any,

star

is not known, the rumor necessarily reviving the former story of her objection to the booming by the Famous of
Marguerite Clarke.
It is understood
Miss Pickford verbally consented to
continue under the Famous Players'
direction without specifying any period,
under the terms submitted to her by

for another year.

A PERTINENT QUESTION.

them.

The films are selected and furnished
by the Community Motion Picture
Bureau of Boston, and will illustrate

Universal thinking the entire picture
business should be under their control
and that the two companies are leaning toward an agreement to combine

such as "Cinderella," "Little Red Rid-

he did not release the one-reel Watson
comedies through the G. F., which is

It is

known

there

is

a reorganization

progress within the U. This comwill be busy with its reorganization plans until some time in April;
then it is barely possible the Mutual
heads and Carl Laemmle and others
interested in the U. will get together
for a serious talk on the matter of
combining.
The hitch at present to a successful
consummation of the plans of the Tobacco clique is the majority of the picture firms approached have been holding out for what are termed overin

pany

valuations on their plants.
Investigators have "dug" up unusual information regarding conditions existing in
the picture field.
A man closely allied with the To-

bacco interests was asked by a Variety
representative concerning the various

rumors afloat. He said:
"These reports have been current for
many weeks now. The financial reporters of all the dailies have called
upon the tobacco interests regarding
the rumors and been told truthfully
that absolutely nothing had happened
or was contemplated in the immediate
future.
They have, under the circumstances, refrained from making any
mention of the stories. The only daily
paper thus far publishing the rumors
has been the New York Times, which
has merely printed the stories as rumors and without attempting any verification.
I can state to you positively
we have not purchased any picture
plants, nor have we even secured an
c-ption.

The present

upon the various

valuations placed

film enterprises

makes

Los Angeles, March

W. M. Clune
feature

will

not

22.

want of good singles,
instead of releasing them via his own

release

his

"Ramona," through exHe has engaged theatres in

film,

changes.

(the

New

York, Boston, Chicago, Philadelphia, Washington and San Francisco
and will present the California romance
with the identical stage setting used
at his Auditorium theatre here.
The Chicago opening is set for the
latter part of this month, with New
York and San Francisco to follow

exchanges. The picture
waiting for a reply.

Kleine)

showman
Other

is still

companies

are

also

pulling

their single reels out of service in the

G. F. and releasing

them through

dif-

ferent exchanges, while releasing mostF.
Essanay anweek that the Bushman two-reelers would be re-issued,
through the same medium.

ly

re-issues

via

nounced early

G.

this

film

is

still

pacity business here.

The

CO.

Acme

Lithographing
Co.,
through its attorneys, H. J. & F. E.
Goldsmith, obtained a judgment Tuesday against the Prohibition Film Corporation for $500 in the Municipal

Moss

feature picture,

pictures.

plan

is still in

every indication

is

embryo, but there
it

will

eventually

and with it
there will come the taking of rooms
in the film district where a number of
the exhibitors will have desk room,
and to which there will be a projection room attached in which manu-

come

to a successful issue

can display their

facturers

floor in the building at 218

now under

street is

films.

A

West 42d

consideration for

the location of the headquarters.
When the plan is finally worked out
it will mean that each of the resident
exhibitors will have to serve on the
jury in turn. It will be composed of
five men each day who will be on
hand early in the morning and remain there during the day to pass on
subjects presented. Their findings on

be distributed to the other
League daily and outof-town members will receive a wire

members

of the

service containing the information that
is passed to the local exhibitors who

are

A
is

members.
system of rating of

to be

will

followed.

The

divide pictures into

all

subjects

classification
five

classes:

Class A, Excellent; Class B, Good;
Class C, Fair; Class D, Bad, and the
Jifth class will simply be "N. G."
The exhibitors state too much time
is wasted at present by them trying
daily to individually rush about town
in the mornings to see pictures, so

that they can made a selection for the
program of their houses. With the In-

W.

22.

new

masterpiece,
"The Mother and the Law," is rapidly
hearing completion at the Fine Arts
Griffith's

studios here.

latest

feature pictures seven days

weekly, the film changing daily.

on

The

Los Angeles, March

DONALD CRISP

MABEL NORMAND REMAINS.

"RAMONA," Clune's cinema-dramatic production of Helen Hunt Jackson's great love
story will have its premiere in New York City
April 5.
This 14-reel product in was made,
under the sole direction of DONALD W. CRISP,
whose work has established him as one of the
leading directors in the picture world.
Mr. Crisp, now in New York to stage this
marvelous production, said: "'Ramona' is the
result of as sincere work and concentrated energy as ever attended the making of any picture.
Every scene is but the illustration of
the story so ably described by Mrs. Jackson in
her famous book. Its sensation is its lack of
sensationalism. I did not allow my imagination to run riot with Mrs. Jackson s story. I
have studiously refrained from resorting to
'stunts.' I would rather not make any further
comment upon my efforts," he concluded mod-

After having said she wouldn't, and
negotiating elsewhere Mabel Normand
has' affixed her signature to a new contract with the New York Motion Pic-

"One Day,"

86th St Changing Film Daily.
With the B. S. Moss 86th Street theatre passing to the possession of Marcus Loew in a week or so, the policy

become

will

Critics who have seen the film in the
making are a unit in declaring it will
surpass "The Birth of a Nation."

has been tendered a ten weeks' contract
to play the Loew vaudeville houses.
Miss Iver is a soprano who has spent
a large part of her time abroad studying
voice culture.

will

arrangement which

enable the enrollment of out-of-town
exhibitors as non-resident members,
who will receive the verdict of the

D.

hibition."

B. S.

for

GRIFFITH'S LATEST COMING.

Court. Under the judgment the Acme
Co. has attached the film entitled "Pro-

Soprano Film Star's Offer.
Jeanne Iver who starred in the

produc-

them

and a schedule of projections will lie
tabulated a day in advance of the
showings. They also will fix prices at
which they will play pictures according
to the ratings found by the jury.

doing almost ca-

PRINTER ATTACHES FILM

all film

stallation of the new quarters manufacturers will have to apply for bookings for the showing of their pictures

shortly thereafter.

The

on

Incidentally they are trying

to perfect an

suffering for the

CLUNE HIRING THEATRES.

to pass

films will

A

prominent Brooklyn exhibitor shot
a hot note to George Kleine, president of General, asking Mr. Kleine why

their various interests.

own

its

Exhibitors*

to impanel a reviewing jury

is

tions that are to be offered to

juries

Miss Piclttord had affixed her signature to a contract with another company, the identity of which is shrouded
in mystery, but which is understood to

them

League

in circulation

ing part of the combine the

ing Hood," etc.

The Greater New York

claim

Mary Pickford did not
sign with Famous Players for another
year on Dec. 31, when her contract
to

Still

Millions were in the air in film circles

who

21

i

estly.

ture Corporation and, for the present,

continue as a member of the KeyBefore
stone company at Fort Lee.
many days her activities will take on a
will

larger
It

field.

is

understood

salary under her
a

week.

new

Miss

Normand's

contract

is

$1,000

MOVING PICTURES
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FILM "FRANCHISE" HOLDERS
THREATEN PICTURE EXHIBITORS
Run

First

Seems Likely

Privilege in Neighborhood

Competition Before Long.

Congested Exhibiting Field

Down

and Narrowing

Swamp

to

of Reliable Service

Principal Causes.

BURNING UP A

FOX STILL EXPANDING.

CITY,

Kingston, B. W. I., March 11.
A city will be burned here Wednesday or Thursday, as a near finishing
spectacular scene for the huge Annette Kellermann feature film Herbert
Brenon has been directing around these
parts the past seven months for William Fox.
After the city is destroyed but a few
more scenes need to be taken, when
Mr. Brenon, Miss Kellermann and the

company

A

threatened danger to the picture

exhibitor at large

holder

is

the film "franchise"

Watchful

neighborhoods.

in

who have

exhibitors

followed the de-

velopment of the trade and the recent
trend

more simple channels

into

of

strength and reliability as far as the
manufacturers are concerned say that
the neighborhood franchise holder will
also result in feature film service again

average
daily price for features has been about
It seldom exceeded that amount,
$30.

The current and

past

late

when $75
couple of
extraordinary releases $100 was askcl
in special instances,

was demanded, or with

a

and received.
The neighborhoods as a rule are conIt makes
gested by picture houses.
brisk competition, and the exhibitor
who was summing up estimated that
even though one house concluded to
change daily, the seven features or
services thereby employed would about
deplete the available film market of its
the

to

The

product.

best

first

%

—

With the process, whatever
that

run

exhibitor

referred

His

only.

privilege

may

it

reduce the exhibitors'
overcrowded ranks will come another
condition tending to regulate the manube.

shall

facturing end, which is now governed
mostly by demand, the supply being

furnished

the belief the demand is
the outside manufacturer

in

with

there,

proceeding under

rising in price.

excepting

not intended to mean all of the other
per cent, had lost money the four
per cent, included actual profits only.

film,

if

a

the

impression

good one, can

his

easily find a

place.

The

picture business, in its present
state, said the exhibitor, is an endless
chain of theories for the future, if one

cared to speculate in them.

BRADY HASN'T SIGNED

YET.

The

temporary agreement under
which William A. Brady is acting as
supervisor

productions

of

the

for

World-Equitable has expired, but he
still

at the offices daily.

is

no new
made with him as yet.
It is understood that for the present
he is receiving $600 a week to apply on
to insist that

that though seven or
houses (if that ninny were in a
neighborhood) ran a full week or split
the week that number securing first run

franchises from services would neces-

York within the next

other houses in the
and dry for marketable
goods through their box offices. The

range for a metropolitan engagement
of the masterpiece on which he has
been working for many months.

leave

sarily

the

high

exhibitors

left

service of value

outside

of

would have

a

regular

to

go into

the open market, picking up such "cats

and dogs" as might be secured, with
no assurance of a continued merit that
would mean the retention of a profit-

That the "franchise" holder is comthis exhibitor seemed certain of.
The same plan, to some extent, in the
case of a single service here and there
ing,

has been used for a long while back,
but the universal extension of the exclusive first run limited to one house
or a certain few houses in a neighborhood would be a new angle to picture
trading.

Were

capacity, he

could easily "clean

neighborhood through the
quality and names of pictures that would be presented.
The matter of the exhibitors and picup"

the

established

tures
film

is

forever calling up the present

A

r.iarket condition.

he was talking
about casually mentioned the other day
that n<»t over four per cent, of the picture exhibitors in this country can
profit

for last year

as

show

(picture circuits

one exhibitor).
queried on his remark, he stated
figured

Thomas H. Ince

expected

is

in

New

fortnight, to ar-

There is some talk of placing it at
Knickerbocker at about the time
the new Rialto opens its doors with
the

IS.

J.

mann people depart.
The Kellermann picture is reported
as holding many tremendous "kicks."
It will represent to the Fox corporation
an investment of half a million dollars
before publicly presented (which may
not be until next fall). It is the most
expensive feature film ever turned out
and the length of time devoted to it by
Mr. Brenon speaks for the vast thought
and work he has given to the film.
Since starting on the picture Miss
Kellermann is said to have received
nearly $50,000 in salary.
It's
her
second big picture, she having been
the star of "Neptune's Daughter," the
most successful "water feature" yet
shown, and which was also directed by
Brenon, then with the Imp (Uni-

Co. on

Wednesday
Andrea An-

closed with the estate of
toine of Paris for the rights

play

during the

life

The

to

all

manuscripts presented
of the Theatre Antoine

was consummated
by Maurice Tourneur, Paragon director,
of Paris.

deal

associated for ten years with Antoine.

Paragon has also purchased the
rights to Harriet Beecher Stowe's
Wife and I."
$100,000

When
it

was

film

"My

FILM THEATRE.

New

Orleans, March 22.
A new picture theatre to be erected
on property leased by Herman FitchenIcrg. opposite Child's restaurant on
(anal street, will cost $100,000. It is
to be called the Globe.
Lyric, Morristown, Closed.

Morristown, N. J., March 22.
Lyons, of the Park, has
J.
bought the equipment of the Lyric,
which closed its* doors Saturday night.
He will use the stuff for fitting up an

James

acrdomc

in

and

the rear of the Park.

Scotland,

company

means

attains

a

that

new

this

stage

film

of

its

expansion into the world markets.
Entry into the British market makes
the sixth country to be invaded by
William Fox in less than 24 months.
His corporation is now operating in
Australia, England, Scotland, Canada,
Brazil, Argentine and is reaching out
in still other directions.
Two years ago William Fox was
operating the Box Office Attraction
Company and the Greater New York
Film Rental Company.
The latter
concern was not a film manufacturer
in

any sense.

It

bought

film

wherever

could find it and marketed it through
its own small chain of exchanges.
Last September the Fox Film Corporation inaugurated a regular contract
it

service of a five-reel feature each week
and the few exchanges that had been
marketing his product expanded into a
chain of thirty domestic branches and
sub-offices dotted all over the North
American continent. Entry into foreign lands followed soon thereafter.
The expansion of the Fox interests
has been marked by no alliances of
any sort.

NEW AMENDMENT

STRIKERS MAKING DEMANDS.
Los Angeles, March 22.
At a mass meeting of the striking
workers of the motion picture studios,
a resolution was passed calling upon
all employes to give personal and finan-

COMING.

The Board of Aldermen will shortly
receive a new ordinance sponsored by
the Motion Picture Board of Trade,
amending the present motion picture
law giving the movie theatres the same

cial

standee privileges that the legitimate
houses now enjoy. Other contemplated

ances.

changes are the grading of license fees
according to seating capacity and a

support to a movement to regulate
working conditions and adjust griev-

The workers demand an exchange
through which all employes are hired;
also a board to decide all wage and
other questions, the board to comprise
five workers and five members selected
by the managers.

TO ABOLISH CENSOR.

PARAGON GETS PLAYS.

available

the immediate opening under his direction of a chain of offices in England

versal).

Triangle service.

man

picture

who should know what

a

rector,

March

Edwards, Mr. Mantell's diremains over until the Keller-

Los Angeles, March 22.
two in Council,
the Committee of the Whole recommended the passage of a resolution
abolishing the Censor Board and pro-

By

a vote of six to

different definition of the phrase
tion

good as passed.
The motion picture managers are
celebrating, as they were behind the

movement

puzzled as to what Edison will do with the film the big plant
A wellin Bedford Park is turning out.
defined rumor has it that one of the
trade

companies

is

in

the

Paramount

shortly drop out and that Edison

will

take that place.

will

Another report,
is that Edison

more likely,
become active again

Film,

is

having

franchise

in

never
that

in

the General

relinquished

company.

"Moin

the present law as "a place having
scenery, machinery, or stage."

no

The M.

P.

exhibitors'

association,

while in receipt of an invitation to cooperate in having this law passed, have
consistently declined to have anything
to do with the "Board," and it will be
a matter of general interest to the independent exhibitors as to what stand
the M. P. E. L. will take after the bill
is introduced.

DE MANBY RETURNING.
Alfred

Monday
lonial

De Manby

left

after putting the

"on

its

feet."

He

Chicago on
Chicago Costopped off

Chicago, March 22.
Colonial gave some big shows
Sunday, turning hundreds away. Alfred
De Manby gave an overflow concert

The

in

the foyer.

coalition

will

which

now

theatre,"

at Niagara, taking in the Falls.

for the past six months.

GUESSING ABOUT EDISON.
The

picture

defined

viding for the appointment of a Film
Commissioner at a salary of $2,100
The measure is considered as
yearly.

the "franchise" holder, said the

exhibitor, in possession of a theatre of

large

INCE COMING SOON.

The Paragon Film

able clientele.

Gordon

continues
contract has been

less

vicinity

star photoplayer, leaves

arrival of Winfield R. Sheehan,
general manager of the Fox Film Corporation, in England, last week and

He

his profits.

argument was

are to return to New York.
Robert Manteli, another William Fox

The

its

At any

rate, the fact that their plant is working to full capacity has made it a matter of conjecture among film men.

Billy

Sheer's Appendicitis.
casting director

Sheer,

for

World-Equitable, thought he had apHe phoned for a
pendicitis Tuesday.
physician and went home to bed. On
removing his clothes he found a clip
holding a bunch of papers shoved into
his right-hand trouser pocket had been
sticking into his groin.

MOVING

R
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COAST PICTURE NEWS.
On March

In

"The Motion Picture Exposition
Madison Square Garden, May

to be held
to 13, by

Motion Picture Eoard of Trade, Judging
by the plan and scope and the pr«*giMuiuj« so
far arranged, will be unquestionably the most
elaborate and Interesting inuoor Industrial
exhibition or trade show I have ever seen in
my years of experience in this field," says
Harry A. Cochrane, general manager of Maulson Square Garden, who Is also associate
manager of the cxnosltlon with J. W. Binder,
executive secretary of the Motion Picture
Board of Trade.
the

Pollard wired George W. Lederer
from Southern California this week that the
great weather on the Coast has enabled him
to take a view of the U. S. Pacific battle
fleet headed for Mexican waters, a Mexican
bull fight, all of the huge International Expositions on the Coast in their entirety, several Interiors and exteriors and has a chartered yacht to take him to some of the remote
islands In the Pacific, there to complete the
exteriors for "The Pearl of Paradise." the
Pollard Photo Play Corporation's first masterpiece, starring Margarita Fischer.

Three of Equitable and World stars are to
leave the screen for a few weeks to take part
In
Important legitimate revivals.
Charles
Cherry

and

Jane Gray
Brady

"Idlers."
Alice
"Little Comrade."

are

appear

to

take

to

is

part

in
In

W. Lederer's next picture produc"The Country Girl," Is now being taken

George
tion,

at the World's Peerless studios at

Fort Lee,
Prances Nelson,' Leon ore Harris,
Robert W. Fratler, Gladden James, Frank
Beamish, Tim Cronln.
featuring

COMPLETE FOX PROGRAM.

Br GUY PRICE.

Helen Herman of the Keystone players, arrived In San Francisco to
fight for the custody of an adopted four-yearold boy whom Miss Herman has been providing for during the past year.
The youth Is
Dustin Farnum Oasson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Aaron Oasson, of New York, who, while out
here last year, separated and the father gave
Miss Herman the custody of the little boy,
whom Miss Herman left with her mother,
Mrs. Free, while she went to work at the
Keystone camp.
Now It seems the boy's
mother want* blm back and even went so far
as to try and have MIhb Herman ami her
mother charged with child stealing, whli-h
was the cause of Miss Herman's hurried return home.
Gasson has wired that he, too,
Is coming here to see that Miss Herman can
keep the youngster If nhc so desires.
Roth
sldcn threaten to take the matter Into court
for

settlement.

Donald Crisp, director of "Rtfmona," the
cinema-theatrical entertainment adapted from
Helen Hunt Jackson's famous novel, which
W. H. Clune and his associate, Lloyd Brown,
will present at the 44th St. Theatre beginning April 3, arrived In New York Tuesday
from Los Angeles to take charge of the work

Accompanyhim was his scenic and mechanical staffs.

of staging this elaborate picture.

ing

While most the warring nations have had
their side of the conflict presented In motion
pictures, the Austrlans alone have been unrepresented In this Information to the public.
"Austria At War," the official pictures of the
Austrian government approved by Emperor
Franz Josef are the very first to be launched
on the American market showing this nation's

"If you load up the top of your piano
with books, draperies, vases, bric-a-brac, etc..
you deaden the tone of your instrument,"
declares Musical Director Becker of the Fox
Film Corporation.

Ellen Glerum, headllner at Proctor's Yonkers theatre next week, will appear In a new
one-act play entitled "The Apache," written
especially for her by J. Victor Wilson, the
press representative at the Strand theatre.

Tom Torrlss has completed a flve-reeler entitled "My Country First."
It Is a. timely
story dealing principally with the operations
In this country of pernicious foreigners.
Lillian Brown Lelghton, character comedienne and scenario writer and Ralph McComas, comedian, have become affiliated with
the E. and R. Jungle Film company.

side of the controversy.

Bluebird Photoplays promise as their April
10 release "John Needham's Double," a screen
adaptation of Joseph Hattan's play which
served as an early introduction of the late

Willard to America in lffltt. Mr.
Palmer's
at
produced the piece
Willard
theatre on his tour of this country when A. M.
Palmer first brought over the great English
E.

S.

actor.

Lewis S. Stone Is returning to Chicago this
week to resume work before the motion pic^dture camera for the Essanay Company,
gar Selwyn is at present writing a play which
may serve as a starring vehicle for Mr.
understandThere
is
season.
an
Stone next
ing between the Selwyns and the star at
present regarding

it.

A

stage effect for the films Is that constructed in the Peerless Studio bv Director
Edwin August for "The Social Highwayman."
consists of a freight elevator and shaft
It
four stories In height. The scene culminates
In the fall of the elevator loaded with passengers.

W. H. Harding, who has been sales manager for the United Photo Plays Co. of Chicago for the past year, has severed his connection with that company.
Frank Borzage will replace Thomas £hatterton as director of Mustang two-reel dramas
produced by the American Film Co., Inc., at
Santa Barbara.
Marguerite Sklrvln has been placed under
contract by the Equitable Company for another

The

picture actor

picture.

first

resurrected

"Tillie's

Marie Dressier starred.

was

in

When

this pic-

Ethel Oaks, a 16-year-old San Leandro

not appearing on the paper at

Now

has suddenly dropped out of

sight and the last clue found indicated
iiiat

she had

come here

of a Miss Soto,

reno's

sister,

company
who claims to be Moin

the

and who described her

brother to such good advantage
the

San Leandro miss

little

is

that

said to

have become infatuated with Moreno
through

Miss

Soto's

description

and

came here to attend a party at which
Moreno was to be present. Since then
no trace

of

the

school

girl

can

this picture.

their hands,

and unable

for

new

destroyed,

Metro accomplished the resurrection
by cutting up the seven prints and making one serviceable copy from them,
which is now renting for a fancy figure,
addition

putting out a line of
paper in which Chaplin is featured,
while Marie's name is "lower-cased."
in

recently absorbed by the
formerly supplied the Fox
clients with the service necessary to
complete a daily show, besides supplysubsidiary,

ing

the

to

Polly Moran Is working In blackface for
the first time since her advent into Pictureland.

Cobble Herron In leading the new
Arts orchestra named
In
honor of
Marsh.

Fine

Mae

George Hroadburst was accidentally filmed
the other day at the Griffith studios, and as
a result of his venturing too near the camera the playwright will be seen In the moo
scene In a forthcoming Triangle photoplay.

Four hundred men, women and children have
sued the New York Motion Picture Company
because they allege the Aim officials refused
to pay them more than $1 for posing in nearnude pictures.

In

now doing

is

picture duty

Russell Smith, who recently left the Famous
as script editor to go with Lanky,
now with neither, but Is doing free lancing.

The

Keystone denies that Mabel Normand has quit and backs the denial by adding
that the comedienne has signed a new contract at an increase In salary.
local

Romalne Fielding drove over from Phoenix
new big car last week.

in his

Charlie Chaplin arrived last week and has
taken studio quarters in the Kolb and Dili
plant.
He will begin work at once.
D.

Maloney

Is

now

with Signal.

T.

E.

LeTendre, associated with II.
in the press department

of Universal for several years, has replaced E. Richard Schayer as assistant

representative

Reichenbach

at

to

World-Equitable.

securing

the

necessary to develop

and

difficulties

chemicals

risen over

in

Aside from price which has

two thousand per

cent, since

war started, the scarcity is causing
some of the laboratories to use these
the

chemicals
even
after
the
tensile
strength has gone from them, with the
result that there is much film on the
market just now which is either badly
developed or printed.
The chemicals
most necessary in the film trade are
methol, hydrochoinc and potassium, all
imported from Germany.

SEEKING AN INDICTMENT.
firm

of lawyers,

representing a

prominent author, has presented to the
district attorney its evidence asking for
the criminal indictment of one of the
best known film manufacturers on a
charge of piracy. It is alleged the film

man annexed

the author's story bodily

without permission.

New

York's Big Picture Crowd.
filmfolk a day visit the
theatre, according to a
rough estimate, to sec the pictures they
or their friends appear in.
The New York, under Marcus Loew'*

About 200
New York

direction,

ture

stars

is

making a feature of picshowing themselves upon

Last night 12 of the bestWorld-Equitable players
were on hand.

Millard K. Wilson's mlddlo name evidently
"Ketchem," for he was the only one of tho
players' party ot Silver Lake to catch
anything.
film

Margaret Gibson

now

Is

a

regular at the

llorsley studios here.

The Itostoek zoo, otherwise the David Hornstudios, Is dally visited by several hundred
tourists.

by

Frederick

Vroom has

Joined

the

Incevllle.

colony.

Wilfred Lucas recently addressed nn assemblage of millionaires at Pusudi na.

Lloyd
Marsh.

Ingrahatn

Is

now

Mao

directing

of the

LITHOS GOING UP.

is

ever

Van Loan

publicity

of

CHEMICALS GROWING SCARCER.

known

Tho Signal Is to picturlze several books
published by Dobbs-Merrill, Indianapolis.

l)n

LeTendre With World.
II.

Fox chain

the

Report has it that Triangle
and Metro also contemplate a similar
complete daily service.

add to their other troubles, exhibitors received a notice from several
manufacturers that on account of the
T<>

war, the increased price of paper, litho-

graphing ink and other materials made
it necessary
to boost the price, until
lithos

are

Harry

Wolf Hopper suyH ho doesn't earn
returns to

movies

make

New

York.
That's
some actor* feel.

A delegation
I'nivcrsul plant

company

selling

how

he
the

of

Mojave desert

Unilast

for as

high as

New

Orleans Film House Closes.

The

Crescent,

New
If

Jewel Carmen has signed with tho Kino Arts.
Kd. J. I^eSalnt and his
versal play* rs went to the
week to take scenes.

now

ten cents a sheet.

be

Miss Soto has also disappeared and
wonder if there is a movie
thespian named Antone Moreno, or if
the Soto woman used the name and
profession as a bait to lure the maiden
away from her home.

for

film

theatres.

the stage.

prints

to get a
is

make the balance.
The Greater New York, a former Fox

print film.

L.

witii

publicity, ex-

demand

for

subjects to

Lule Warrenton has recovered sufficiently
from her attack of pneumonia to be back at
work before the camera again.

all.

With seven worn-out

one because the negative

was

name

comedian signed

hibitors created a strong

found.
the police

since the

Mutual and the ensuing

on

which

released, Marie Dressier

featured in the billing, Chaplin's

girl.

Ro-

Punctured

mance," the six-reel Keystone,

command,

single or two-reel

Film laboratories are experiencing the

Eddie Sutherland, Keystone, cut his hand on
the windshield of his auto so badly that a trip
to the receiving hospital was necessary.

Metro has

of

with the facilities at his

him to manufacture

greatest

Harry Caufleld Is handling the business for
the local Chaplin-Mutual.

office

policy.
Negotiations have been
going on with Pathe whereby Fox will
handle the Pathe weekly as part of this
daily program, it being a simple matter,

Miss Kathlyn Williams and Mme. Juan
de la Cruz gave an "At Home" in honor of
Mr. and Mrs. Tyrone Power, March 1.

Dorothy Rogers has joined the William Fox
players and begun work In her

with the mysterious disappearance of

girl

planning a motor trip into

is

Belle Petit was slightly Injured In an auto
accident. She Is with Essanay.

with

Coast,

ture

The

Eddie Dillon
Mexico.

the

the

conjunction with his one-feature-a-

week

'

Oscar Apfel has taken the local Fox comheaded by William Farnum, to Santa
Cruz islands for sea pictures.

Marie Empress
Halboa players.

on

under consideration

pany,

Players

is

in

A

gations being circulated, they connect

school

Louise Faienda has fully recovered from
her recent Illness and has resumed her duties
with Keystone.

Within the next six weeks the World and
Equitable will release 12 pictures.

The New York

to the alle-

the local board of

Juanlta Hansen
at Santa Barbara.

22.

named Antone

Moreno, whom, according

production.

REVIEWING TILLIE FILM.

police are looking for a real or

fictitious

picture

down

Instead of cutting

motion picture censorship, as recently advocated, It has been decided to Increase the
number of people comprising that body.

George Le Guere. the young Metro star, has
been loaned to the Eastern Film Co. for one
picture. "Man and His Making."

SCHOOL GIRL DISAPPEARS.
San Francisco, March

feature

lias

the issuing of a complete daily service

General,

Harry

Hattle Burks, half of the vaudeville team
of "Lorraine and Burks, which has been featured for the last year In "The Blue Paradise." Is a member of the William Fox organization and is now appearing In what will
be her first picture.

William Fox

It),

Orleans, March
with

pictures,

suddenly Saturday,
business has not
been good during the past four weeks.

The

theatre

may

national circuit next

he

on

the

priests

visited

the

binations.

Inter-

season, returning

to its former policy of traveling
of Catholic
this week.

22.

closed

com-

—
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William

clue may bV^uld of "Dollars aud
the Woiiiuii," a hIx reel Lubln (V-L-S-E)
picturlzatiou of Albert l'aybon Terhune h novel
•Dollars and Ccnla.'" one thing 1h certain It
18 not one of those "aln and forgive" pUotoplaya.
It la Just a Blinulc, cleun, hturt-lnterebt htory, devoid of train wrecks or other

brea.vlng

1h

Tiny grow up, still rivals. Dan HllDan, an
poor, Arthur Crewe wealthy.

He

sells a patent for
until
extravuguutly,
gone.
His wife
all
draws their last few dollars to enable her
husband (o go to San Francisco to negotiate
Her pocket Is picked,
the sale of a patent.
and an a la«t resort she appeals to ber former
Not knowsuitor, Crewe, for a loan of SiTM).
ing the money came from Crewe, the husband
goes west, but has no sooner started than a
wire comes telling him to postpone bis trip
Wife, poor, Is about to give birth
till spring.
Crewe has her Bent to a hospital
to a baby.
and privately pays for every luxury, Bhe not
knowing It Isn't a regular free ward of the
Doctor tells Crewe:
city.
Child Is born.
"There Isn't a chance for her life. She won't
fight to live." Crewe suggests that doctor Inform ber that her husband has failed and that
"Tell blm I'll
Crewe demands repayment.
pay," she Bays and determines to live. Husband, broke, remains In Frisco, working as
He finally sells his patent
porter In a hotel.
for a royalty of $»5.000 a year, Bends wife
money and she promptly repays the $-oO loan,
Wife, who had been an exwith Interest.
travagant butterfly, hafl become obsessed with
She refuses to acthe necessity of saving.
cept new clothes or to even eat properly.
Husband cannot understand how she got the
money for a private ward In the hospital
finds cancelled check with which she repaid
Crewe. He rushes to Crewe's home, finds blm
out and returns home. Meanwhile Crewe calls.
Wife Insists on leaving husband. Doth claim
Explanations and reconciliation.
The
baby.
sentiment throughout Is sweet and clean, but
there is too much footage employed In visualFor
izing a wealth of unnecessary detail.
Instance, the showing of the principals as
children, the rushing out to phone for an
ambulance, showing the man actually entering the drug store and calling the hospital,
the ambulance leaving the boRpltal, etc.
It
would seem to be a simple matter to eliminate
these extraneous scenes, which would lead to
a speedier conclusion without In any way
Injuring the story. "Dollars and the Woman"
will nt In the best program.
Jolo.

inventor, wins the girl.
live
they
|7.000 and
their money i* nearly

a
In

raoord-

"The

the five-part plcturlxatton of Hall
Caine's novel. Credit for tne remarkable picture must be given both the director, Edgar
Lewis, and the star of the cast, William Farnum. The latter gave one of the best performances the camera has ever been able to
record him In. And the picture luelf is one
of tho beat-cut features seen in some time.
It took exactly tiny-nine minutes to show It
at the Academy of Music one night this week,
and the house was not only lammed to capacity
but long after nine o'clock there
were hundreds standing at the back of the
bouse trying to get a glimpse of the picture.
It must have been the undoubted Intention
of the Fox Film Corporation to make "The
Bondman" a feature of more than live reels,
for there Is enough shown In the picture as
It now stands, to show with slight lengthening of the scenes the picture could nave been
easily padded to seven or even eight reels. Mut
the five reelB of "The Bondman" are Just
lammed with meat and action, and the story
when it ends leaves one sitting in one's seat
waiting for more. That is the secret of a suc-

sensationalisms und minus the sex problem.
The production, mudo by Joseph Kauimun,
reflects cr.dit upon him lor a careful avoidbig Bcen«s" and "etTectn." Two
ance of ull
boys and a girl, about tight years old, are
llr*t shown, the boy* lighting for the girl's
yer

Fox undoubtedly baa
money-making feature

Bondman,

—

favor.

By a
the crooks to rob hie fiancee's house.
curious coincidence he falls Into the bands of
the same thieves who dealt blm the knockout.
And of all tbe bouses In New York to be
robbed, tbe crooks must perforce select tbe
man's fiancee. There are Inconsistencies galore and the "drama" would be ridiculous If
unfolded in any but a comedy vein.
As before remarked, its only redeeming quality is

THE BONDMAN.

DOLLARS AND THE WOMAN.
Whatever

John Barrymore.

The

THE LOST BRIDEGROOM.
Is a rather trivial
Inconsequential feature for a Famous
Players (Paramount) release at tho classy
New York Strand theatre. It Is. In fact, very
llght-walsted and were It not for the appearance of John Barrymore In the stellar role,
the picture would be nothing but a cheap
Is
the story of a
It
program photoplay
bridegroom struck on the head by thues the
night before his wedding day, causing aphasia,
from which he doesn't recover until taken by

and

and

Jeff"

series of

Paris Lawyer
Lockwood
His Daughter Florence
Mon. Plcard

Antonio Moreno
Charles Kent
Mary Maurice
Dorothy Kelly
Kate Davenport
Evart Overton
jack Brawn
Templer Saxe
Daniel Lelgbton
Marguerite Blake
John Robertson

Marie

Yvonne Dangman

Dubois, Senior
Mrs. Dubois

Annette
Lydla
Milton

O rumps

(valet)

-

is

ties Instead of federal officers.

production, but a highly
probable scenario.

Good cast and
ridiculous and Imjolo

THE HAND OF PERIL
James Kestner
House Peters
Maura Lambert
June Elvldge
Frank Lambert
Ralph Delmore
"Bull's Eye" Cherry
Doris Sawyer
Tony Morello.
Ray Pllcer
As tbe title suggests, "The Hand of Peril"
is a crook melodrama.
It was produced by
Paragon, under the direction of Maurice Tourneur, and will be released by the World. Arthur Stringer Is the author of the scenario
and his tale adapted for the screen as well as
directed by Mr. Tourneur. He has turned out
a very convincing photodrama that has the
"punch" and there Is one Innovation that
would make the picture worth while, even
though there wasn't anything else to It. It is
the showing of nine rooms at one time and

THE SUPREME TEMPTATION.
Herbert Dubois

—

"The Lost Bridegroom"

of the "Mutt

form. The time-worn phrase "the house rocked
with laughter" may be used in Its literal
form In commenting on the Initial showing of
the series.
Jeff has a toothache and hasn't
the courage to have it pulled.
Mutt, of
course, has a scheme to fool the dentist.
Ties string to tooth and other end to taxi.
Seats himself In taxi and gives order to drive.
Jeff runs as fast as tbe taxi, so the tooth isn't
yanked. This continues all day and well Into
the night, replete with all sorts of absurdly
comical Incidents. Finally the auto Is wrecked,
the tooth Is yanked and the climax Is reached
when Jeff Informs Mutt the tooth Is out but
The picture Is a
that It was the wrong one.
knock-out.
Jolo.

;

;

JEFF.

onIjr

revealed

split reels was released at tbe Strand theatre
last Sunday and gave every indication that the
famous cartoons will prove as popular In motion picture form as in newspaper cartoon

cessful picture.
Give an audience a good
do not tire them by dragging it to too
story
great a length, and at the unlsh they will
want more. Of course tbe thrilling tale that

Hall Calne wrote adapts itself wonderfu )y
for picture purposes and the director made
The scenes,
the most of his opportunities.
which are laid In Iceland and tbe Isle of
Man, hold an unbounded Interest, and tbe cast
which was selected to present Mr. Caine's
masterpiece could not have been more aptly
chosen.
Mr. Farnum playing the role of
Stephen Orry, who weds the daughter of tbe
Danish Governor of Iceland and later as
Jason Orry. the son and the "Bonuman"
was absolutely at hie best. Harry Splngler
as "Sunlocks" old what Is without doubt his
Doris Woolgreatest piece of motion acting.
ridge as Rachel, the governor s daughter, was
very convincing In the early part of the film.
Dorothy Bernard, Carey Lee, Julia Hurley
Charles Brook, Charles Graham and L. O.
Mart were the others of a well-balanced
Fred.
cast

temporarl,y
fihe dies Just as a
.
born to his second wife.
It Is not
that be remarried his second wife
to legitimatize the child— probably not.
It
Is also not shown why he went
to Paris to
study medicine.
Maybe it was because he
was pro-Ally.
Heretofore It was generally
understood only art students went to Paris
and medical students to Germany.
Nor Is
it
Indicated why "headquarters" men come
to arrest the bead of a bank for Irregularit

K. .^
child

Jolo.

MUTT AND
flrat

For a moment be is tempted to continue tbe
autopsy" to insure her death.
He resists
tbe temptation and the woman Is revived,

the

action of the picture as it takes place
In the house Is fully shown, the punches being brought home with the aid of a number of

close-ups that are cut In. The picture unfolds
in the first four reels with the speed of a
race horse. The suspense Is constant and there
Isn't any let-up whatever until the last few
hundred feet. Here the story lags and takes
an awful "flop" because of tbe lack of clearing up of detail.
Of course, the early speed
of the picture makes this all the more noticeable.
House Peters Is the star. He has the
role of James Kestner, a Secret Service agent.
Kestner walks Into a counterfeiting plant located right In Palisades Park, through an
accident, and the story is founded on the
struggles that beset his rounding up and
arresting of the gang of swindlers.
Tbe
title of "Tbe Hand of Peril" Is bestowed on
the daughter of Frank Lambert, a famed
crook. The girl Is the brains of the counterfelting plot because of her ability to handle
engravers' tools.
When the story Is cleaned
up at the finish, the Secret Service man quit?
the service and marries the girl, who has
stated that she Is ready to reform.
It Is a
good feature that will Interest almost any
audience.
Fred.

Surgeon
Frank Brule
There is but one situation In "The Supreme
Temptation,"
the
Vltagraph
blue Ribbon
(V-L-S-E) five-part feature. Arthur J. Westermayr. author; Harry Davenport, director.
The remainder of the film Is sheer padding,
with no suspensive Interest and the conclusion as Inevitable as the old-time ten, twenty,
thirty melodramas.
A young medical
student In Paris marries a grisette during a
debauch. He returns to America and. hearing the girl is dead, marries again. His first
wife comes to America and falls Into a
cataleptic trance, believed to be dead.
As
a hospital physician he is called upon to perform an autopsy. Uncovering the "corpse"
he finds It Is his wife and that she Is alive.
Assist
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"The Hand of Peril"

"The Struggle"

I

A PHOTOPLAY

A N unusually forceful and dramatic offering show** ing this popular star in a characterization of

**

sensational success.

Emphatically "what the public

ner.

Scenes ashore and

startling novelty.

wants."
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Spectacle

Produced by
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that will cause a tidal-wave of
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FILM REVIEWS
Vera Mlchelena

Warner

T

Clarissa Selwynne

Their Mother
Lawrence Grove
Richard Grove

Dora Heritage
Harry Splngler
Leslie Btowe

,

Vlda Johnson

Vlda Simpson

David McCaley
Dan
The Ocean Film Company has ready for
release a screen vlzualizatlon in five parts of
Davis' drama "Driftwood," which was
produced under the direction of Marshall
Farnum. Vera Mlchelena la starred In the pic-

Owen

.

tat

AT
TTT
AT

GYPSY
His Sweetheart
A Squire
His Wife

An Orphan Child
A Gypsy Chief
His Henchman

The Public Will Pay
To See Triangle Plays

Joe Jackson
Dora Rogers
I^w Morrison
Elizabeth De Witt
Betty Marsh
M. De La Parelle
"Shorty" Hamilton

This Triangle-Keystone Is a little short on
but has more story than the usual
comedy picture. Joe Jackson is starred In the
picture and, as usual with Jackson pictures,
there Is more of a human touch about "Gypsy
Joe" than there Is to the ordinary run of
Keystones. Of course the plot of this centers
about a child whom the gypsies want to kidnap.
Joe is the "boob" of the camp, but for nil
that he Is beloved by the belle of the camp,
who Is the chief's daughter. The chief semi*
Joe to steal the child, but when ho falls to
make good he Is followed by several of the
band to wreak vengeance on hlra for his
action,

failure.
Finally the old squire, who was only
too willing that the nomads should take the
child, so that he wouldn't have to take en re
of her, sends her to them.
Later, when he
discovers that she would bo the means <v
lifting the mortgage on his house he trios
get her back.
Here Is where the chase comes
In and whatever of the slapstick there Is to
the picture Is crowded Into a few hundred
feet at tho end.
It Is only a
fair comrdv
Fred.
'
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Motion pictures that appeal to the public and that the public will pay real
money to see are the kind of pictures that you want to run in your theatre.
Never for a moment does the TRIANGLE FILM CORPORATION forget
that its success is dependent on the success of TRIANGLE exhibitors.

tat

are a success because the public knows the quality
of motion pictures that will be shown because the public knows that TRIANGLE PLAYS are the kind of pictures that are always vitally interesting.

AT

—

TRIANGLE PLAYS are a success because back of the TRIANGLE FILM
CORPORATION is the idea that each picture must contain some point that
the next

home and make

the people feel that they really cannot afford to miss

TRIANGLE PLAY

to be

shown

at

your theatre.

In addition to supplying photo-plays that are the best that can be produced
is being made to be of the greatest possible assistance to all
TRIANGLE exhibitors. If you have a publicity or advertising problem let
the Department of Publicity be of assistance to you.
every effort

TAT

at

A TRIANGLE Weekly devoted
ANGLE Exhibitors is issued every
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interested in
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TRIANGLE PLAYS

will strike

JOE.
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THE FORTUNATE YOUTH.
Paul Kegsworthy, afterwards known as Paul
Savelll
Wllmuth Merkyl
Silas Kegsworthy, his father, afterwards
known as Silas Finn
William Cohlll
Barney BUI Simmons
John A. Smiley
Colonel James Wlngwood. .G. Davison Clark
Mr. Buttons
Chas. Graham
Princess Sophia Zobraska
Lille Leslie
Polly Gordon
Rita FitzGerald
Miss Ursula Wlnwood
Sue Balfour
Jane
Marguerite Forrest
Maisle Shephard
Betty Holton
In the advance matter regarding "The Fortunate Youth," which has been produced by
the Ocean Film Corp., It is stated the picture
has been re-edited and new titles furnished
under the personal supervision of Harry B.
Raver. Mr. Raver had best take the feature
in hand again and see If he cannot speed the
action a little more.
"The Fortunate Youth"
Is founded on the novel of the same title by
William J. Locke, but the fllmlzatlon, according to those that have read the book, does not
follow the original tale very closely.
Mr.
Locke's hero, after having obtained a severe
handicap In his start in life, Is finally raised
to the honor of a seat In Parliament, obtaining the election against his own father. Of
course the action of the story runs over a
period of approximately twenty-live years,
and the trouble at present seems that too
much footage was devoted to the earlier parts
of the tale.
By cutting the opening three
reels and clearing up the story somewhat with
leaders the value of the feature might be enhanced.
In Its present shape It is rather
doubtful If the feature will do at all. Fred.

TT

TT

TT

tat

way, falls.
A day later, young Lawrence
Grove (Harry Splngler), who has been searching for her ever since he recovered from the
But she
accident, makes his appearance.
says that it is too late. Later, her brotherin-law (the attorney) forces her to listen to
the pleas of Lawrence and sways her Judgment through threatening to tell the young
lover who the man that ruined her was. Fearful of her sister's happiness, because Lawrence has threatened to kill the man if he
ever learns his identity, she consents to accompany Lawrence to the Canadian wilds as
The story is well told in the pichis wife.
ture, there being but one break in the titling,
which can easily be remedied.
The photography is good and the sets and exteriors
are alike good.
Fred.

TaT
VAT

ttt
AT

which Harry Splngler and Charles Gra-

ham are the featured members of the sup"Driftwood" la a feature that
porting cast.
The story carries more or
Is worth playing.
less of a melodramatic punch and the screening direction Is very good indeed. Two young
lovers are parted, through an accident, on
They have eloped
the eve of their wedding.
and the boy has gone to gain the consent of
his father, who has Just returned from England.
The father and boy are injured in a
smash-up when their auto Is struck by a
train.
The girl, who is alone In the hotel,
is afraid to return home and when her sweetheart does not return she resolves to make
After several
her own way In the world.
years of struggling she obtains employment
In the office of a lawyer who is married to
her sister.
The attorney Is strong for the
He
ladies and especially his stenographers.
makes a proposition to Helen Warner (Vera
Mlchelena), who Is the girl, and she, tired
after years of battling without making head-

ttt

TAT

Charles Graham
Joseph Daly

James Wayne
Ira Simpson

ture,

TTTT

TT

DRIFTWOOD.
Helen Warner
Alloe
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TRIANGLE PLAYS

to

news and points

of interest to

TRI-

week. If you are an exhibitor and are
write us a note for information.
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THE DISCARD.

BETTY OF GRAYSTONE.
Two

things stand out In the Fine Arts
(Triangle) production of "Betty of Gray5tone" the all-star cast and the general
direction, In which may be Included the photography and "locations." When a program
picture has a cast which Includes Dorothy
Glsh, Owen Moore, George Fawcett, Eugene
Ormonde, Leonore Harris, "Kid" McCoy, etc.,
that's going some.
The plot is elemental, and
there is never any question of the ultimate
conclusion Just another variation of Cinderella and her prince.
She Is a poor girl, the
daughter of the caretaker of a mansion In
New England, owned by a nice young man.
In due course, after a series of misadventures,
she becomes mistress of Graystone, but not
until a bold, bad step-brother, impersonated
by "Kid" McCoy, attempts to rough-bouse
her and she Is rescued by the master of
Oraystone (Owen Moore). To those of us
who have seen McCoy knock out numerous
"champs" with short-arm Jolts, it Is exceedingly amusing to see him make a long swing
nt Moore and ml«s him by a mile; then have
Moore "mix" with him and they roll down
a flight of stairs, finishing with Moore throwing him out of the house.
However, it's a
good program feature, with plenty of comedy

—

—

and "class."

Jolo.

Alys

Wynne

"Python" Grant
Keith Bourne

Wynne

Doris

F. Smlke
Due de Besvrai

J.

Maxwell

Ysabel

Virginia
Ernest

Maupaln
Harry Beaumont
Betty Brown
Charles Stein
Patrick Calhoun

Gertrude

Glover

Here

Is
a real five-reel thriller that has
placed on the market by the Esaanay
Company. It would have better been named
"Blackmail" had not that title already been

been

usurped by another picture. The tale relates
the machinations of a clique of International
swindlers, whose greatest asset Is a striking looking woman.
This woman Is Alys
Wynne (Virginia Hammond) and at the time
of the opening of the story she Is In France
with "Python" Grant, who In reality la her
husband.
Her child Is at a convent under
the name of Doris Wynne, and Is about seventeen.
She Is a great favorite with the other
Klrls,
but knows little of her mother, nor
dnrs anyone else for that matter. The child's
affnlrs are looked nfter by a firm of attorneys, who n't. for the mother In all matters.
The mother hns fleeced n young nobleman and
Is
forc« d to flee to America.
The girl left

alone

chums

In

to

French attorneys and are maraame time the youngster's
Maxwell, but an uncle In
America dlea and be wills the youth his entire fortune, providing he will assume the
family name of Bourne.
He and his wife
come to this country and before young Bourne
buckles down to work the two have a second
honeymoon at Palm Beach. Here the young
man falls In with thtf "Python." who Is on
the watch for Just uuch game, but young
Bourne Is too honest lo fall Into any of the
quick turns that are proposed for his fleecing.
Result
"Python" decides to take him to New
York so that the woman of the clique can
have a whirl at him. Doris' mother does not
recognize the name of Bourne as belonging to
her son-in-law and entangles the youth to
such an extent that he Is easy prey for the
through

Hammond

Franee neenmpnnles one of her school
Englnnd. where she meets the broth-

er of the girl and the two fall In love.
The
two finally gain the consent of the mother

the

At

ried.

namo

Is

the

Keith

:

schemers.
Finally when the "show down"
comes, the woman Is forced to choose between
her daughter's happiness and hpr loyalty to
the man to whom she Is wedded and who refuses to let family ties Interfere with "business."
She derides In favor of the daughter,
turns the Internatlonsl crook over to the
The picture
police and then commit* suicide.
Is replete with thrills and the portrayal of the
Plctorlally
various characters Is excellent.
the Ave reels are all that could be desired.
"The Dlxrard" Is a feature that can be rated
Fred.
"A" by the exhibitors.
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ACTS.

dramatization of the Kdward
Kvcrctt Hair poem, "A Man Witliout a
Country," written hy Willi. mi Anthony
Tlu-

-\K(Juiri',
ville

hy

"pen

at

I'nitcd

Rev. Thos. B. Gregory
finds notable sermon
in a new song.

hcin^ prepared for vaudeChesterfield and will

is

Harry
the

Palace,

March

20.

It

j

a

is

He

PonkiiiL; Ollices act.

The cast
will
include Marie Pettis, Josephine
Sachs. Dick Lyle, Loui-, Aneker. Walter Woodall and Rohcrt
.a I.oude. secured l>y Oily LoMsdon.
George Faulkner in sketch entitled

tald-

"It

wat my *rrat food fortune.

evening, to hear one of the dearest
ever listened
and moil touchinf *ong»

f*»t

W Kn.m

that

tu h,\iul

to

t-

it

mv

is

you

ju.-l

That'* why wr krrp harping o
about the time you are thmku

I

I

down" (Harry

"Her Wedding

si'}

Hilly I'rown
Brothers) and

(

merly of Six Hrown
le^ie Stoner. douhle

f< .1

act.

^

Mae

West and
(Juintette
(Dwi^ht

now

Act

Her

Syncopated

\»»
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people,

directed

t
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Bar-.,

Kdtfar

l>v

Woolf.

Brown, Fletcher Trio, new act,
(James B. McKowen, Chicago).
Sidney Payne and Alice Condon, in

new act.
"The Intruder," dramatic, with

*ARE YOU HALF THE MAN YOUR
MOTHER THOUGHT YOU'D BE.'

to.

"There ere songs and ion|i-ion|i that
you bear and forget, and tongs that burn
themselves into your mind and soul. There
are Mngi that are made limply to sell and

three

people.

(J. L. Waldron.)
Cooper, Ward and Cooper, three
formerly of Imposition Four.

act,

"The sonf,
very simple

Molly Pearson, in Scotch sketch,
after "Hohson's Choice," closes.
Laddie Cliff, .main single, discarding

love."

announcement made by
ville

that

Alice

(.(

^

like

>

-

( m \\ "

i

i

)

I

W<

1

M,

;

>

'

M.I

\

I

\u

r-

'
i

-!

if

i

t

mother and mother's

We wish we could give you his entire
sermon, but believe that the above digest
of Rev. Gregory's sermon will suffice to
prove to you that "ARE YOU HALF THE

MAN

(with

MISS NEILSEN DISTURBED.

AC W \

K

1

like all great true things, is

— just

he recent and seemingly premature

>

!

"It makes one take account of stock,
forces one to look at himself i honestly and
fairly, to see how he stands as a man.

15

Hehrrt and Lewis Powers
"The Newlyweds"), two-act.
Edward Batterall and Jules Fspailly.
Ruth La Rue, comedy sketch.
Hilly Gibson and Peggy Elinore.
Santlcy Trio, two men and woman.
Matt Keefe and Dave Irwin.

-

I

life,

people, hy

William

:

\

YOU HALF THE MAN YOUR MOTHER
THOUGHT YOU'D BE.'

themselves.

sketch.

v

!'
.

as deep as Cod. and thrilling with
a feeling which sways us as the storms
rock the boughs of the forest. Such a
song is the one I heard last night. 'ARE
as

I

"A Man Wit In -ut a Cuiintry" with
Anthony McGuire.

M

there are songs that leap out of the heart.
Pulsing with the sentiment that is as deep

"The Heart of Chicago" (adapted
from the Lincoln J. Carter play).
Himherg and Marion (formerly Bim1-erg, Marion and Day).
Leah Winslow, in "Past, Present and
Unknown."
The Barry (iirls in a new act hy

I

!

the cast.

in

four

Allan

'1

LIGHT

Ol C-Wl CO ^ KO.NC.
\U1M A IT'.IST SONC

Pepple-Chicago).

"The Window Gazer," hy Pen
nett,

V»

BROKE

THERE
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THOUGHT

YOU'D BE" comes

in time as a worthy
successor to the famous "M-O-T-H-E-R"
song, also published by the "House of

Feist."

Claire Rochester is singing this song in
Ziegf eld's Follies. The song is a sensation,
just as was predicted, as was expected.

Mr. Ziegfeld said: "That the was so
eager to get It on that she sang it without
rehearsing It, but it was a tremendous hit
just the same." When she finished there
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big time vaude

Neilsen would appear

vaudeville next season has disturbed
the singer.
Miss Neilsen says at no
in

time

has

without

THE LATEST N

she

seriously contemplated
while the statement issued

vaudeville,

INSTAN TANFOUS H
GKT THAI
SINGING IT! YOU W
AGRFE Willi

her

authority has interfered
with prospective engagements for con-'

IHf

'

'

I

INSTANT
IMF M

L"s

'.

and other theatrical affairs.
facts appear to be Miss Neilsen's
husband authorized Max Hayes, an

cert

The

agent,

to negotiate for a vaudeville
tour Miss Neilsen would make if satis-"
factory terms were reached
Before

that

could

be

accomplished,

nouncement was sent

the

fly

an-

out.

'

ihf forfmnit

grab "S*fr| Cidrr

"Pony" Moore Suing
Portland.

"Pony"
time
.".nd

Moore,

vaudeville
several

j.',irl

(

in

irntii

mir" niitanily.

March

11.
'

in

hurlescpic

small
circles,

associates employed in

nurnsidc street sliowhousc filed suits
against the Portland Amusement Co.
tliev

1.1

for salaries

were iipiiMc

to

A
ntal tongs.
rural number
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Was thunderous applause, and she
"It i» a wonderful tonf—"the best.
I
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have ever sung
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MARRIAGES.
Tamco

WAKE

WON'T
novel material

akin.n the elian^e.
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Are you there/
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OP!!!!

While the newspaper* ••"• advising Uncle Sammy to get busy and PREPARE.
and while President Wilson. TheooWe
Roosevelt, and other patriotic Ameri ca ns
are all for "PREPAREDNESS.** Congress
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Niagara Falls, N. Y,

of

George P. Schlister, a half breed
Apache Indian (of Bert Lamont's
Cowboy act), last week in Omaha to
Eva Dell Williams, of Ilershey, Neb., a

BK A MI

!

Dora Friedman, head auditor of the
Moss interests, is to marry SamRosen, a non-professional of Hart-

uel

ford, Conn., at the Palace Hotel, Brooklyn, March 12. Mr. Moss presented the

bride-to-be with a check as a

1

n

(,K

(

.

;

(Lamont's Cowboys)
age 16, at
Kansas City, March 5 by a Justice of
Lillian Stanford Pitcher,

an

i

i
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has apparently done nothing hut speak.
speak, speak.

professional,

the profession

took

to

set

off

the

:

speeches on NATIONAL DEwhan, John Philip Souse, the re-

Why man.
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Peace.

Al Freeman (Brooks, Morris & Freeman, producers) to Mille Brooks, non-

It

i;:i,iii

:

Lamont

Bert

alarm clock that is really compelling Congress to sit up and take notice.

o

Pearl stirred the

March

19.

Irwin Dash to Sarah Oestricher, in
New York March 17. Bride is a sister
of L.

Wolfe

Gilbert.

Al Green to Dolly Mead, at Montreal
March 11. Both with Al Reeves' "Big

Beauty Show."

nowned bandmaster and compooer, selected
for a feature at the New York Hippodrom e.
"WAKE UP AMERICA." which Roy La

MIGHT START AT HOME.

vast audience to wild

Lawrence, Mass., March

enthusiesm.

The Rev. Robert W.
As Mr. Sousa

said in an interview in a

recent edition of the

New York Sunday

American.
"Lccturt mc, write editorial* «t m(, ami
may be convinced that PREPARED
IB neceitary, hut sing me a *on«
that contains your message, and I will l>«
won over at once "
I
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That's why we believe "WAKE UP
AMERICA" wUI convert snore men and
women to PEACE AND PREPAREDNESS

i

than

-(Ai,

all

the brilliant rhetoric and sound
on the subject

logic ever written

ALONG WHEN
OR WITHOUT

Sophie Tucker

M
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All
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SOS THIS WORMS tn (.RANT

another topnotcher
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thusiasm,

the audience' appreciating
new song.

Belle Baker, at tke Palace Theatre, in
York, Is giving on excellent esompliAcation that John Philip Sousa is right in
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to stop the giving of vaudeville

performances here on Sunday, is annoyed over the arrest of his 23-yearold son last week for the second time
for peering into lighted

dows

bedroom win-

of neighboring homes.

This second offense occurred shortly
the Rev. Beers had delivered a
sermon in which he claimed St. Patrick
was too good a saint to have been a
Catholic and he gives as his reason for
the arrest of his son it was a "frameup" by Irish policemen.

after
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registered a tan strike at Proctor's Fifth
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Beers, a local

clergyman and reformer, who has done

Avenue singing "WAKE UP AMERICA."
which was received with t re men dous en-
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Gallon, juggler, at Cleveland, March
13, to Carrie Sherwin, non-professional,
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non-professional.
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iOADWAY
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Kajiyama,

"Robinson Crusoe, Jr.," at the Winter Garden, will be minus Helen Shipman after Saturday. Miss Shipman is
supposed to be the principal woman of
the Al Jolson production.
Next week she returns to the Loew
Circuit as a "single act."
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Engagements.

Kayim's Bulland Burns are on the
Loew Circuit.
The latter two turns
were placed through the Frank Bohm
agency.

dogs and

"Tulip and Roif" and wint lomrlhinj to take its placr
of opportunity for rubr talk if you want to add that toil.

kindly
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Jake Wells has leased the National
theatre for three years and will open
it
April
with a picture policy.
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Barker is the owner of the house.
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his opinion. Because each time she singe
the song the audience goes wild with
patriotic enthusiasm.

Rose,

Webb

Barney First Suing
Barney
divorce

First

against

has
his

for Divorce.

started
wife,

suit

for

alleging

desertion.

SAN FRANCISCO

.V.rv.V.

then, re papistic

sing often, always and

"WAKE UP AMERICA."

The couple played in vaudeville up to
fall
as Barney First and Irene

last

Victoria.
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THE ARYAN.
Steve Denton

Hart
BeBSle Love

William

Mary Jauo
Trlxie

"Ivory" WcIIh

Mexican

Louise Olaum
Charles K. French

Swallow

Pete

Steve's Mother
Trixte's Lover

8.

Gertrude Claire
Heracbel Mayall

C. Gardner Sullivan, who is responsible for
the authorship of "The Aryan/' Is to be congratulated on having written a screen play
that flu William 8. Hart, the star of the cast,
like a glove.
Of course, all Hart plays are
somewhat similar, and in the majority it la
more Hart than story, but in this case the
two seemed to have been happily blended by
the author and the result Is a very likeable
five- reel production has been turned out by
the Kay- Dee-Triangle Company. There is but
one slip-up in the authorship— there wasn't
a telegraph line into New Mexico until along
somewhere In '1880. and by that time the railroads had linked the two coaats of this nation
therefore the wagon train had become
r nd
passe as a means of transport from the greater
renters of civilization to the great plains and
deserts of the border states.
The linking of
these two things In the picture are the only
technical faults that can be found.
Otherwise the story is a powerful one of love and
hate and the reclamation of a man driven
from the pale of society through the falsity
of woman.
Steve Denton (Wm. S. Hart) la
that man.
He has tolled for years in the
desert and returns to the border mining town
with his grotrehs bag heavy In gold.
The
gamblers frame lor nlm but can't land his
gold.
Then the woman is called In.
She
conceives a plan whereby the miner loses his
all.
In the morning, recovering from a
drunken stupor, he realizes he has been

tricked.

The woman had done

it.

She had

even lied to him regarding the import of a
telegram, which brought the news that his
Hla first impulse Is to
mother was dying.
wire In answer to the message sent him the
night before, but he learns that It is too
late, for a second wire baa come telling him
that his mother has passed away.
It is then
that he sees red.
Hate Is uppermost In his
mind. Not only the woman, but all mankind
shall suffer for the wrong done him. He seeks
out the woman first, kills her lover, and then
carries her to the hills with him. Two years
pass.
He has gathered a band of cut-throats
about him and established the town of bate.
The woman Is still with him, a wreck of her
former self.
A band of emigrants In a
wagon train become lost In the desert. Lost
and without water, their leaders make an
appeal to Denton without avail. During the
night one of the women goes to the rendezvous
of the outlaws.
Her appeal finally wins over
Denton to the fact that all white men must

FILM REVIEWS
stand by the women of their race, and when
his half-breed greaser and Indian cut-throats
attack the women of the wagon train he bargains with them for their release and leads
them out of the desert, only to leave them

and become a wanderer again. The story is
strongly told in the ttlmlzutlon and the leaders
at all times carry "punch." With Hart's great
popularity the teature should be oue to pun
money to any house.
Fred.

William Desmond''
Jane Gray
Robert Kortman
Carol Halloway

Bat

Rene
Bishop

J.

Mrs. Radburn

Flnnlgan
Mrs. McFadden
Rector

Frank Burke

Fannie Mldgley
Lewis Durham
Truly Shattuck

**arry Keenan
Thla Triangle-Kay Bee production has a
rather interesting story once It gets under
way, but the first reel la rather alow. However, after Introduction Is passed the story
Jumps from a theological school Into a dive
in the slums, and then the real speed is hit.
This keeps up until the close of the last reel,
and the impreaalon the feature leaves in the
mind Is that of a worth-while ntciuie, weh
Arthur Raynroduced, directed and acted.
burn (William Desmond) Is tne young student
who has been orualned. He la engaged to
Rene, the daughter of the Bishop.
At the
reception which follows the ceremony a number of Jokers put a "kick" In the punch.
Strange to say, Arthur Is the only one that
Immediately on bis
falls for the frame-up.
condition becoming noticeable the Blahop unfrocks him and turns him out. After a period
wanders Into the slums
)f drinking toe boy
along the water front. He is In the grip of
alcohol and finally trades his cross, presented
to blm by the Bishop, for his last drink. The
river Is his destination, but "Rags,
a slip
of a girl that plays piano In the dive where
Rayburn got his last drink, follows him out
The girl
and changea his determination.
takes him to her dome and puts him up
there, while she sleeps out in the wood box
In the hall.
Later be goes to work and as

reclamation becomes more of a fact, he
opens a mission and working men's club.
"Rags" has forsaken the dive anj Is his assistant In all of this work.
The Bishop nn*
his

a»i" hears of a non-sectarian mission that is
doing a world of good In the slums and visits
Arthur is taken back
It with his daughter.
Into the church again and although be pro{>oses to "Rags," she, realizing that he Is in
ove with the Bishop's daughter, refuses him.
An effective touch comes at the close of the
picture, which shows Raynor preaching his
first

real

service,

and at the close

of

the

Warren
Widow Malone

Bettina

Peggy

v

William Stovell
Perry Banks

Warren Ellsworth
Rhea Mitchell
Sylvia Ashton
Estelle Allen

Malone

George Ahern
Jack Prescott
George Bailey

Flap-Jacks

Buck Flnnegan
Casey

"A WIFE'S SACRIFICE"
With

ROBERT B. MANTELL
GENEVIEVE HAMPER
Whitney
Walter Miller
Jane Lee
Louise Rial

the fiancee, tells her Jim was killed in an
explosion and his dying words were that ahe
She does, and
should marry him (villain).
they go east. Jim works on and watts. The
villain comes back with his wife and child.
Jim about to
Villain shot In hand.
Duel.
She
kill him when enter wife and child.
knows nothing of Jim being alive. Villain
girl clinch.
the
and
shoots himself and Jim
Very well acted, and all quite naturally done.

Good program

Jolo.

picture.

MY PARTNER.

the boss "Overalls" teaches him not to Insult
the girls of the camp.
This causes much
hatred and brings about the discharge of the
boss,
in his place is put a man of no ability
and Inclined to hit the' booze. With him he
brings many more of his kind. This causes
much unrest In the camp with the rival factions battling repeatedly.
In one of the rows
"Overalls" rescues the girl owner of the
property from the gang of roughnecks and
Needless to
love springs up between them.
say the picture ends serenely with the boss
reinstated and getting the girl for hla wife.
There are plenty of the cheaper picture
houses that can use this to advantage. It is
not a big feature, but Is up to the requirements of many houses.
The cast Includes
William Stovell In the title role. This chap
His work
Is on the order of Broncho Billy.
In this stands out well and for a western picure It has some real acting outside of the
Rhea Mitchell plays the
general business.
girl.
She Is not of the beauty type but convinces with her acting. The remaining members are cast properly. A good western production answers the purpose with the construction
camp scenes realistic.

Burr Mcintosh

Joe Saunders

Mary Brandon
Mathew Brandon
Grace Brandon..,

Ned Singleton
Joslah Scraggs

Wing Leo

Mary Mantell
James Ryan
Marie Edith Ellis
Curtis Cooksy
* Goldwln Paton
John Leech
.

Gaumont

contribution to the Mutual Masterplctures is a five-reel feature, starring Burr Mcintosh, entitled "My Partner,"
which is founded on the play of the same
Campbell.
The picture la
title by Bsrtley
exceedingly drawn out and badly acted aa well
as poorly directed.
The work of Mr. Mcintosh was more or less of a painful surprise,
when one took into consideration his stage
and previous screen experience and also the
fact that he at one time was considered an
authority on photography.
"My Partner"
would have made a great deal better threeIt
recler than it does a five-part production.
will, however, answer In the small picture
houses where the advent of a name of the
calibre of the star's might be looked on as an
"V*d\
event.

The
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.METRO

PICTURES
Metro Pictures Corporation
PRESENTS

Ethel

Barrymore
IN

"THE KISS

OF HATE"

Stuart Holmes

Genevieve Blinn

ss partner. Jim introduces the other man to
They strike it rich, sell their
his fiancee.
mine for $200,000. That Is, the villain sells
It, having secured power of attorney, goes to

Based on L. V. Jefferson's story of the same
name, "Overalls," a Mutual Masterpiece In five
reels directed by Jack Halloway, proves a
satisfactory feature at a price.
The story
dealing with the life in a western construction camp, has as its principals the boss of
said camp, a lawyer and the girl owner of
the same.
The property Is to belong to the
girl upon her marrying, but in the meantime
the lawyer la to act aa guardian. The two
visit the camp with the attorney muchly disgusted with accommodations in the town and
Immediately puta himself in wrong with the
populace, owing to hla disagreeable disposition.
Shortly after his arrival he Is made
to look cheap In the eyes of the crowd when

COMING

Claire

Edna Payne
Marie Richards
Arthur Moore
Her Father
M. K. Wilson
Frank Standing
Three reel Universal, written by Ben Cohen,
produced by Murdoch McQuarrle, who also
It la unabaahed melostars In the drama.
Irama, as direct as a rifle shot, with no preno expensive producotherwise,
jense of being
tion, but atmospheric detail carried out to a
nicety, showing western mining scenes, etc.
Ilm Claverlng (McQuarrle), a prospector, Is
in a restaurant while a chap, who's broke,
Jim pays for the
tries to beat his chjjck.
meal, and grubstakes nlm, taking blm along

Fred.

Herbert Drew
Harrison Warren
Walter Daniels

Murdoch McQuanie

Jim Claverling

OVERALLS.

THE WAIFS.
Rayburn
Rags

THE FATAL INTRODUCTION.

service, preceded by the alUrboys, he oomee
down to the front of the church and Into the
vestry, and "Rags." hidden behind one of the
doors, la Just able to reach out and touch
the hem of his gown with her hands.
It la
one of those finishes that leaves the usual
picture audience with a sob in its throat, and
that goes a long way toward popularity.

By Madame

de Grissac.

Directed by William Nigh

The Most Astonishing Picture of the Year
Produced

in Five

Acts by

COLUMBIA PICTURES CORPORATION
Released on Metro Program April 3rd

'

FILM REVIEWS
THE HABIT OF HAPPINESS.
Douglas Fairbanks
Gunny Wlgglna
Oeorge Fawcett
Jonathan Pepper
Macy Harlan
Mr. Forster
Dorothy West
Miss Pepper
Oeorge Bakua
Mr. Wlgglna
Laugh and the world laugh'a with you.
Don't, and you're a "darned old grouch,"
would seem to be the fable In film taught by
"The Habit of Happiness," the latest Triangle-Fine Arts feature production In which
This
Douglas Fairbanks is being starred.
picture will undoubtedly start the happiness
habit the country over, for It Is one of the
best comedy-dramas that has been seen on
Of course, the
the screen In many a day.
Inimitable Duggy Fairbanks does a lot to
make the picture a go, but even at that there
'

are certainly a host of situations created for
the young comedian and he does make the
best of them In a manner that would even
make the veriest "grouch" In the world
8unny Wigging is blest with a dislaugh.
position tbat even outshines bis surname, and
with a father who has oodles of money. Of
course, having a dad of that type would al-

most tempt anyone to have a sunny disposiBut with it all Sunny has "Ideas," one
tion.
them is the brotherhood of mankind, which
he applies practically one night by weeding
of

Now

the Sensation
at the

Belasco, Washington, D.

C

Fatherland Magazine
Presents

" Fighting

out about tan
the bread Una
and disposing
opening of the

of tho human derelicts from
and taking them to bis homo
them in bis room. At tho

Sunny awakes to discover he has aa fine a
room aa
were ever gathered together under one roof
outside of a Bowery Mission lodging house.
Sis has invited a "mob" of social scavengers
This luncheon means a lot to
to luncheon.
Sis, for on it she hopes to be "taken up" tout
how far the leader faila to tell). Sunny takes
his gang of ragamuffins Into the bath room
and treats them all to a free wash and then
marcnea them Into the dining room, where the
covers are laid for twelve. He and the bunch
wade right into tbe feed, and when 81a and
her squadron of selected society somebodies
However,
arrive there la a sweet scene.
Sunny makes the best of it, and hands each
of the down-and-outers "five" and aenda them
on their way rejoicing. Naturally Sis makea
a howl to father and Sunny is taken to task.
He pleada for tbe poor "guys" who never had
a chance, with tbe result that dad tells him to
go and live among them if he likes them so
well.
The boy takea pater at hla word and
starts a happlneaa society In a Bowery lodging house wbere he makea hla headquarters.
Back up on "tbe Avenue" there la a grouch
who has millions, dyspepsia and a pretty
daughter.
But, like an Island, he Is surrounded by a sea of gloom, which la of hla
own manufacture. His physician, who tries
The doctor, on a charity
to rouse him, falls.
visit to the lodging house, discovers young
Wiggins is teaching the unfortunates there
the art of laughing and makea bim an offer
to pull the millionaire out of the "dumpa."
Sunny tackles the Job, and makea a success
of it and Incidentally wins the old man's
daughter, hia father's forgiveness and was
happy ever after.
Another word for Mr.
Falrbanka
Aa long ag he appears In comedies of this sort there will be no need of his
organizing a "One, two, three-laugh" olub
anywhere in the neighborhood where bis picFor as a laugh getter this
tures are shown.
one is a peach, and withal it carries a atrong
love Interest and a dramatic punch at the
end tbat is sure to send it over with any aucollection of down-and-outers in his

Allies"
Effle

Burton

Countess
Tiara, Marts 14— "They go far beyond most of the
war pictures that have been Mtn here in the actual
battle scene* that are photographed."

—

Star, March 14
"Bealistle charges, actual earnImts on land and In the air and other thrilling seeoea
in Prance.
A particularly thrilling scene is given of a
fight In the air between a Zeppelin and a French

plane."

14— "The

pictures tell the Inside story

and actual battle scenes between the
French light armor sky planes and those high air
fortresses, the Zeppelin."

—

Herald, March 14
"The greatest and most daring
picture ever taken by a photographer shown at Belasco

Theatre."

STATE RIGHTS FOR SALE

SAMUEL CUMMINS
MM Longacre
Broadway and 42nd

Building

Street,

New York

City

B.

March

Lord Devlin
Jean Bradford
Lltetto Thorns
There was something "all wrong" with tho
acenarlo of "True Nobility," but this fact
did not become apparent until tbe cloao of
tho picture, when tho young Westerner aettled down and married the New York society
(irl, Instead of hitching up with little Effle
[arsh, who came from the aame part of tho
country that he hailed from,
undoubtedly
the story must have been laid out originally
with auch an end In view, but somehow or
other, perhaps because ahe was once tho
mistress of an English Lord, the little girl
from the West has to go back to her home,
while tho hero walks off to church with a
rather dowdy appearing society girl.
Incidentally of the three women appearing in
this picture, Helene Rosson Is tho only one
of the trio that ever had a chance on looka.
How a director could ever select the two
other women for the roles that were banded
them will ever be a dark mystery. B. Forrest
Taylor Is featured with Miss Rosson in the
picture, the principal fault of which Is tho
latter does not have enough to do In it.
"True Nobility" waa released on the Mutual
program as a Masterplcture, produced by the
American Film Co. Tho story la fairly well

Adams Kiskadden, mother
Maude Adams, died March 17 at her
home in Salt Lake City in her 69th year.
Mrs. Kiskadden known professionally
as Annie Adams was a member of the
stock company at the Salt Lake theatre
for several years. She was also a memMra. Annie

MME. NAFTAL

Blond— Pretty

ber of the Charles Frohmar. stock comNew York, with
her daughter, in 1890.
The deceased
was married in 1869 to James H. Kiskaddin with Miss Adams their only
daughter.

Vitagraph Co.
Phone Bryant

MM

ALFRED DE MANBY
Personal Assistant to

5. L.

ROTHAPFEL
Knickerbocker Theatre

NEW YORK

Memory

In Loving

GUS

pany af the Empire,

Who

in local the-

March

died

My

of

Brother

KEELEY

E.

24th. ltlS

Never Forgotten by hla Brother

ARTHUR KEELEY
DuVaiT age

Lillian Bell

Napier Lothian, known

March

26, killed her-

a

Boston.
She was
despondent through a separation from
her husband, Jimmy Duval, of Revere,
Mass. Mrs. Duval had been in vaudeville and some time ago inherited $12,*
000. Later she returned to the stage.

sons, the latter being Thomas B., manager of the Colonial, Boston; Albert
E., of the Boston opera house, and
Charles Lothian, on the road.

Baltimore of heart

circles

atrical

of the

as the musical veteran
stage, died suddenly in

American

box at the Colonial theatre, Boston,
while watching a matinee performance
March 18 of "Around the Map." He is
survived by six daughters and three

In Sad But Loving

Memory

of

self

19

at

Mary Van Buren

died

March

failure,

13 at

according

report received in San Francisco.
She was a favorite actress on the Coast
around 1900.
to

My

Beloved Husband

"GUS

E.

Who

KEELEY"

paeaod away Marc h 24th, ltlS
Your memory is as dear today
As in the hour you passed away.
When days are dark and friends are
few.

Dear Daddy, h ow we long for you.
Your Loving Wile and Children

William

Haverly,

J.

former

stage

manager of the Park and Montauk,
Brooklyn, died March 19 in St. Mary's
Hospital.
He was treasurer of Theatrical Union Local No. 69.

HELEN KEELEY

(Of tho Throe Keoleye)

Maurice Farkoa, a French ginger, died
21 at his home, 42 West 72d
street, of apoplexy.
A few months
ago he became associated with Chez
Fysher's, an all-night restaurant in
West 45th street, and personally con-

March

tributed to the cabaret entertainment

His

of that establishment.

last stage

appearance was at the Cohan in "Miss
He
Information," with Elsie Janis.
was about 50 years of age.

The wife of Frank R. Lampman died
March 21 at Jackson, Mich., of pneumonia. Mr. Lampman is manager of
the Orpheum, Jackson.
a

John F. Brennan, father of George,
Eddie and Lilla Brennan, died March
11 in

Boston.

The mother of Mrs. Langdon (The
Langdons) died recently in Milwaukee.

The mother
Sully

flat.

AN ACTOR

vaudeville tours.

March

VIRGINIA NORDEN

ETC RENTED

Feet High

and

Jacksonville, where he was employed by the film concern. Prior to
his entry into pictures, he was associated with Dorothy Rogers in her

Tbe moustacbe and all
act a heavy role.
In the meantime Effle Marsh,
are present.
who haa heard tbe call of Art. has come to
New York to pursue her career, made a
failure of It and been forced to pose ss a
Devlin sees her and with proposals
model.
of marriage manages to Install her In a

GOWNS. WRAPS,

tfc<

gUi.

bach,

in

af Woat 41th Street
Bet. 5th and 6th Aves.
TEL. BRYANT 670

One-Half Regular Pricea

tod with

(eeveai worda).
(H Inch, not over 1 llnae)

had died and

With Pauline Fredericks and Lydla Gilmore.
Next Release Florence Reed in the "Woman's

4

a Una

warn, tt.71

Phil Burton
connected In tho film version.
haa Just graduated from Harvard aa a mining engineer. He returna to hla home In the
west and later starts on a proapectlng trip.
In a lonely shack off the beaten ho discovers
an old miner sick unto death and remains
In gratitude the
with him unto tbe last.
minor wills tbe boy his claim, which later
provea to be of great value. Tho boy comes
east to dispose of his holdings to a syndicate and geta mixed up with the family of
tbe head of the corporation, falls In love
with tbe sister-in-law of tbe latter and has
Tbe latter baa all
aa his rival Lord Devlin.
the appearances of Cbarlle Chaplin trying to

JACK CURTIS
Years Old

to

died

SPECIAL ATTENTION

8

relative* or of ne rsens not directly

H

stock and vaudeville
actor, who joined the Thanhouser Motion Picture Co. early this season, died
March 21, after an automobile accident

To Theatrical at Moving Picture Artiste
Ladles* Ping Evening tad Street Gowns
Opera Coate. Furs, Etc, at Less Than

Law."

thai

for at
boated hm,

Forrest Taylor

Helen Roaaon
Eugenie Fordo
Hary Von Meter

Nlaclso

i

of

TRUE "NOBILITY.
Phil

SAIDt—

ho

)

Fred.

dience.

Port, Marts
of the great war

(Notion of
will

:

the

WHAT THE PAPERS

OBITUARY

of

picture there are a number of
leaders which start the picture oS much
after the manner of a Oeorge Ade fable. The
Wlgglna family, comprising old man Wiggins, his daughter and Bunny, live on tho
outer edge of society and have risen to the
plane where they are snubbed by all the beat
people In town. So much for the family history, except for the Bide remark. "Sis" Wlggius is one of those females who would rather have a male Salome trailing her than a
real two listed "regular" fellows
flock of
On the morn that
chasing in her wake.

29

Guard,

The Countess, who

Is

the wife of tho

bead of tbe mining syndicate, Ih trying to
arrange a match between her sister, Jean
and Lord Devlin, but the appearance of Phil
on the scene upsets sll plans In this direcPhil falls for Jean and Jean reciprotion.
cates.
The Countess has a secret love affair
and In writing several letters she manages
Devlin gets the letto switch the envelopes.
ter that was Intended for her lover and he
tries to use It as a lever to force tbe marPhil steps Into the game
riage with Joan.
prevent
In time to recover the letter and

Of course
complications and wins the girl.
there Is another skfln to the plot as woven
The miner tbat died leaving
Into the picture.
Phil the hole In the ground, had a sister. Bho

of Mrs.

11 at

The father
March 14.

W.

S.

Harvey

Baltimore.

of Lillian

Ammerett

died

When Phil
Effle was her child.
Effle from contemplated suicide and
then offers her the mine she refuses, but
takes a half share providing he will rstaln
Fred.
the rest.
rescues

MARTHA'sTlNDICATION.
Norma Talmadge
Beena Owen

Martha
Dorothea

Deacon Hunt
Hawkins
Sell
Jennie

Hawkins

William
John

Burton

Francis

Oeorge

The Frump
The Nurae
Her Husband
The Minister

Ralph Lewis
Tully Marshall
Josephine Crowell
Charles Weat
William Hinckley
Francla Carpenter
George Stone
Alice

Knowland

Alberta

Leo

Edwin Harley
Oeorge

Pearce
Porter Strong
Hotel Clerk
drama.
(Triangle)
Fine Arts
Five-part
Good story, well produced and acted with an
Girl
has lover, who Is called
all-star cast.
Intends
to come back and marry
away, but
her.
He In killed In railroad accident. Child
born. A girl friend carries baby to a former
nurse to rear. The betrayed girl marries an
estimable man and has another child born In
Through a aeries of circumstances
wedlock.
apearances are against the friend and she Is
accused of being mother of the child. For a
time even her own sweetheart Is skeptical,
especially as the real mother tries to shield
herself to the detriment of the one friend
be had In time of trouble. No expense waa
spared In working out the most trivial detail,

^olo.
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2d half
Archie Nicholson 8
Beth Challl* Co

Bud Loralne
Donahue A Conroy

Four Victors

Musical Nosses

Stan Stanley Co

Morgan A Gray
Primrose Four
Davis Family

ROYALTY ORDER GRANTED.
An

hern

order has

(in>»snian

granted

Bernie

&

Witmarlc

directing

Son

Wllkea-Harre. Pa.
POLI'S (ubo)
Pounding Tramp*
Eva Shirley
Sylvester Family

furnish him with an accounting of

to

Grey Mother,"

a

"The

on

earned

the royalties

Little

song published by the

2d half

Cllquet

Linton Jungle Girls
2d half

Warren A Templeton
"Fashion 8how r

Brown A Borrows

2d half

Grossman

with

wrote the number.

Harry

Costa

I)e

Grossman charges

De Costa advised him

he had sold

all

Josephine

Ellen Glerum Co

to

White Trio

fill)

Spiegel A Dunn
Ellen Glerum Co

2d half

Le Mar

I.eona

A D

Corbett Sheppard

(Three to

House, Grossman
sent Grossman.

& Vorhaus

"The Orchard"

Wnterbury, Cons.
POLI'S (ubo)

page

Wntertow,

N. Y.
CITY O. H. (ubo)
Fred Weber

Hodge A Lower
Archer A Delford
5 Romeros
Paul A Pauline

Ud half

Eddie A Hunmden
Oruet A Oruet

Telegraph 3
Ltzar & Dale

Never Happened"
George Armstrong
"Edge of World"
"It

Waterloo,

la.

MAJESTIC (wva)
Dlx & Dixie

Ladles"

Yennsatewn, O.
HIP (ubo)
Davis Bros
Brierre A King
McDcvitt K A

1.

(wva)

Pennington

Howard
Elklns

2d half
Mellon A De Paula
Camlllc Trio

Frank Stammers has been commissioned by
Oliver Morosco to stage the latter's new
musical production of "Canary Cottage."
James Darling, stage director with "Sibyl,"
New York, may asaume Stammers' place with
"So Long Letty" here.

"A Bird of Paradise" is penciled In to open
Olympic here April 16. The date may
be changed to permit "So Long Letty" to
stay Into the summer.
at the

Ed. Rowland, Sr., has obtained the rights
for theatrical purposes of Clare Brlggs' eartoon series of "When a Feller Needs a
Friend," and will produce a legitimate show
from it. Brlggs la with the New York Tri-

Local friends of Florrle MUlership are planning to give her a hearty welcome when she
makes her Chicago debut as a "single" at
the Palace next Monday.

"The World at Home," James T. Clyde's
25-car show, Is scheduled to open Its season
April 22 at Streator, 111.
The Clyde agents
have hooked up all the Canadian fairs and
considerable time will he spent in the north.

seventeen

acts

for

M.

the

Victoria here,
performance of
Kettering's
"Which One Shall I
Marry T" as a four-act play. The piece Is
now being whipped Into its elaborated form.
Following the Victoria premiere It will appear at the Imperial and then go to the Princess, St. Louis, with other dates to follow.

Ralph

vaudeville

Pendergast

was

.

CORRESPONDENCE
Unless otherwise noted, the following report* are for the current week.

Parle

ALHAMBRA
Hilda Spong will be one of the principal
women in the new Frasee production of Willlam Anthony McOulre's "Every Man's Castle,"
which opens at the Cort March 26.

Adams A Ward
The Dallys
Slems

Anna Thlbaud

Dorothy Sothern 8
Oeorge Armstrong
"Banks Half Million'
Kelly A Oalvln
Breen Family

Smart Bros
Leonce A Lillian
2 Vedras

Aubrey Stauffer has returned to Chicago
after staging the University of Michigan annual revue. Stauffer 's next work will be the
show for the annual Shrine affair of Medlnah

Selblt

Temple.
Lorln J. Howard, secretary of the American Production Co. and who doea most of the
stage directing for the acts, 1« to live In Chicago In the fututtf, having taken a suite in

CHICAGO
VARIETY'S CHICAGO OFFICE,
Mark Vance,
Barnes and Barron have

Huth dates replaced Beulah Watson as
ing

woman

at the National Stock

March

lead20.

"The Heart of Chicago," at McVlcker's last
week, opens the Butterfleld circuit March 20.
Al.

Harrison

Is

now

a principal with Boyle
"Six Little Wives."

Franklin MrN'ary haa signed with
shal's tent show for this summer.

Mar-

If

"Two Merry Tramps"
ennvas this summer by

produced under
a Mr. Harrington.

will be

The Florence Players
canvas

May

1,

sturt a rep tour under
direction Ed. Hlcker.

"A N'lght In Old HeldolherR." reorganized
with some new principals in particular, started playing the tab time March 2.'l.
The local Rats' offlco Ih one of the busiest
Joe Rimes is so busy meetplaces In town.
Ins people he has to eat and sleep on the run.
and Etta Plllnrd, at the Star
Carter last week, were the guests of honor
at the Jackson Hotel last Thursday night.

Orpheum, Hammond,
Dept.,

W.

V.

M.

A.,

Ind.,

show

J.

Rock

Island,

was

who
In

Sr.,

the

It Is reported "The House of Glass" will
be the next show to follow the Julia Arthur
engagement In "The Sternal Magdalen." Still
there's no telling Just what will be done about
"Rio Grande," which opened at the O. U.
Sunday nlgh$.

first

Fred P. Russell, manager of Russell's minwishes to refute the erroneous Impression that he mulcted any of the members of
his act out of money obtained from the Hip-

Mx27x23. Big Bargain. Have been
Coat
$M.tt new. Also a law Second Hand
and Fibre Wardrobe Trunks, $1$ and US.
few
extra large Property Trunks. Also eld Taylor
Trunks. Parlor Floor
W. list. New York City

strels,

A

podrome management, Chicago, and claims he
with the men at the Saratoga Hotel

a

settled

Mr. and
Mrs.
Performer

returned from New York
week where he attended the

Singer
the

of

Managers'

Protective

Monday and

The W. V. M. A., through Mort Singer,
wishes it known that one W. J. Short, carrying cards as representing the "Western Vaudeville Association," Majestic Theatre Bldg.,
Chicago (the card also has the name J. B.
Simons, president, in the upper right hand
corner), Is not connected with the Association In any capacity.
Short was last heard
from at the Empress, Milwaukee, where he
tried to get theatre tickets, but was refused.

plans materialize the new International
wIU have a house within the Loop
Bhows next season. Ed. W. Rowland,
is trying to land a suitable theatre.

Vaudeville
meeting.

operates the Empire,

Chicago

-/erred with Sam Thall relative to hooking
».
jibs every week on the "split week" policy
starting April 1, as Berkell Is closing the
Empire engagement of Waller's Players a
week from next Saturday.

Circuit
for its
'

Mort H.
(irorge Att«'h<>rry's
"The Girl of Eagle
Ranch'' closed its road travels last week.

m

WARDROBE PROP
TRUNKS $5.00

the

rose.
S. Morton Conn heads the New Strand Theatre Co., which has taken over the old National, Portland, Ore., and renamed It the
Strand, adopting vaudeville (five acts) March
10.
Conn's company plans to line up a number of Coast towns and book them with the
W» yf Aft* Am

Hotel.

The Central Georgia Railway Company has
been made the defendant in a damage suit
for $10,000 brought by Con T. Kennedy. Kennedy's carnival outfit was In a bad wreck last
November at Columbus, Oa.

Loranger announces a spring and
summer tour under tent of "Hans Hanson,"
starting In Oklahoma.
N.

Woolfolk's nowcHt tab,

1

Fam.

starts lta
policy.

new Edgewater Beach

Oeorge H. Primrose has gone to Detroit,
where he started his Marcus Loew circuit
tour Monday. When Primrose quits the stage
for good he plans to settle down on a tenacre farm near Portland, Ore., which is now
being looked after by his brother, Al. Prim-

Charles Berkell,

Majestic Theatre Bldg.

On May

split.

the

charge

in

serial.

On Easter Sunday, at the
will be given the first stage

The Milwaukee Elks were the guests of
honor at a merry party given March 17 by
Tom Saxe. The Milwaukee theatres contributed

drawing the kid

American

Production Co. Is getting
ready to exploit as Its next vaudeville feature, "The Divorce Question," "tablolded" by
It will run 80 minutes.
Ralph Kettering.
Following "The Divorcee Question," the American concern will produce "The Broadway
Widow," a musical comedy, with 14 people.
This will also be hy Kettering.

Ed. Rowland and Frank Oanolo have organized a company to play "While the City
Sleeps" for a one week stand at the Imperial, starting March 27.
Lorls Howard Is
staging It.

show offered.
George
master of ceremonies.

still

The

L

Pierce A Roslyn
Four Lesters
Clifford A Gray

Sisters

Worcester, Mans.
POLI'S (ubo)
Arthur Wade Co

Day A Ilrown
Heras A Preston
Emmett A Tonge

policy as heretofore.
The Liberty, Walla
Walla, Wash., Is now doing the same thing
with its Association acts.

John Cotter, who has been on duty at the
Majestic bar for ten years and knows all the
theatrical folks patronizing it, Is back on duty
after a severe illness.

Monroe A Mack
Dogs

Players
Hewitt

Ford A

The Bijou, Missoula, Mont., which Is one of
Paul Ooudron's Montana link*, 1* now playing a full week Instead of the two-day split

Meehan's

Smith
Tennessee 10
2d half
Willie

Sumoko Co

The Lampinis have been hooked hy Roy D.
Murphy to play the Fuller Circuit In Ausame boat
with Manager Chubert
stralia, sailing In May.
On the
will he the Chubert'a Manchurlans

Mercedes

Adele

Wing A All Hoy
Wstertowa, S. D.

Inglls

Monka

Everesta

closed at Calgary, Can., for alleged contract
violations, and the producer* of the act are
seeking damage*.

C Grapewln
Wright A Dietrich

Weenaeekef. B.
BIJOU (ubo)

Porothy DeSchclle Co

half

Way

Hawthorne A

A Stylish Steppers
Oeneral Plsano Co
Brown A Jackson

Wh**lla*, W. Vs.
VICTORIA (RUii)

Weston
Storm A Marston
Dorothy Herman
Coeds"
"The
Willie

5 Antwerp Girls

Empire Comedy 4
S Bordeau A Rennet'

Ray Meyers

fill)

2d half

"Dream of Art"
Grey A Klumker

PANTAQES (m)

2d half
Evelyn A Dolly

METRO

(One to

STRAND (wva)
Lamb's Manikins
Ovondo Prince
Carter A Waters
Vera Meresereau Co

17.)

(ubo)

Sampson A Douglas
Jas Kennedy Co
Carew A Burns
Shannon A Annis

Miles Co
Donovan A Lee
Emerson A Baldwin

Lydla Barry
Carpos Bros
Qulroga

Fred & Albert
Cooper & Klcardo
Skipper K & Reeves
Hector
3 Du For Boys
"Limousine Romance"

Co

OPERA HOUSE

Homer

BILLS NEXT WEEK.
(Continued from

York, Pa.

ORPHEUM

repre-

Doyle,

bune,

A Mack

Clifford

fill)

Winnipeg, Can.

his share.

A Phelps
Tllyou A O'Brien
2d half

Newhoff

O

Leona Le Mar

receiving regular royalty from the publishers and he went to court to secure

'2d

Mary Norman

(ubo)
Retter Bros
5 Antwerp Olrls

(Two

Sterlings

Harlan Knight Co

FAMILY

man one-half this amount. Later Grossman complains he heard De Costa was

"This

PROCTORS

The

Davis

& Gown Shop"
Wllltamaport. Pa.

&

Son receiving $25 and giving Gross-

Rlalto

Yeekera. N. Y.

Stelndel Pros
Leigh ton A Kennedy

"Girl

Witmark

the rights in the song to

Mattle Qulnn
3 Lyres

Jerome A Carson
Rice A Franklyn

The local Pantages offlce will Invade the
legal limelight April 17 whan the case of
"The Oamo of Love" against the Pantages
This act was
circuit will come up for trial.

Peter 8chaefer Journeyed to West Baden for
visit last weak with Frank Q.
who haa been enjoying a rant hero.

PLAZA (ubo)
Tom Kuma

'

firm.

A road show onder canvas will open May
10 under William F. Pfarr'a management
a week-end

The Barkem

Zelaya

:t

Association

after
The
pont

Is

act of Swan Wood and Sheridan Dunot under the direction of either Miss

Wood nor

Mr. Dupont.

In the local vaudeville

20 to 40

Weeks9 Work

It Is being presented
houses by F. J. Woods.

Then What?

"Which One Shall I Marry?" is still being
presented In two sections, one by the Willis
Hall company, while the eastern act is in
Pittsburgh.
Henry

Back

Smith,

this

way

to the Hot,

Crowded City

who

has often traveled
advance of legits and
was last with the Nat Goodwin Show, Is living the life of a farmer in Georgia.

through

in

Or

firorge Stone

Si

Mary

Nash

haa

signed with the Grace
Is reported playing the
Rlackstone here after Easter week.

Ballet may appear at the
Rlackstone during Easter. The Boston Opera
Co. and Pavlowa are now on the Pacific
Coast.

The

Pavlowa

Oorge company which

Tlmmle Crelghton, who was to have Joined
Mrs .lark M< Oreevey in an act, has decided
to

continue

the

Mudtown

Logan Square Is to play vaudeville
booked by Walter Downie of the W. V. M.
A., and the new policy of five acts three splits
be Inaugurated

March

27.

Minstrels.

Walter .Tones, Maxlne Alton, Herbert Bethcw and Fd. Perclval have been placed under
contract by the American Production Co.

EAST ISLIP

lata a Cool, Cessfortable

The

will

BEAUTIFUL CLEARBR00K PARK
SLIP
LONG ISLAND

Louis Mnndelker, a Cleveland capitalist,
has Invested In a local theatrical enterprise
and will be one of the "silent partners" in a
new tab to be produced here next season.

Bungalow
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ZE

Another "He's

A

Devil"

«

*

99

THE KID IS CLEVER
By the Author

*

*

^S?3!g^JIgr3

M

me.

9-

145 West 45th

Creator of Gowns

Among those signing himself
3.
as knowing positively Russell made such a
settlement is Charles E. Whalen, who was a
member of the act accepting liquidated damages at the Saratoga from Russell.
here March

IS

Following the success of the "Overtones"
which Helen Lackaye Is featured at the
Palace here it was given 14 weeks of Immediate bookings starting at Madison, Wis., the
last half of last week with Miss Lackaye
opening at Kansas City Sunday last as a
The act goes to the Coast and
headllner.
act in

COR-

DIALLY INVITED TO INSPECT HER LATEST IM-

PORTATIONS FROM

iinon

PARIS. SPECIAL ATTEN-

TION

'Down Among the Sheltering Palms"

Kah n

THE PROFESSION

\tn

return will play the Majestic, Chl-

New York

Matthews

Crown.

will

continue to book

th<

Crown shows.

The Boudinl

Bros.,

Canadian

any

play
war.

accordionists, refuse t<
until after th<

houses

The brothers had been booked

Tommy

In

BurchiU's road show, which in

foi

tun

must play St. Paul, Fort William, Can., WinAlthough Cannipeg and then Minneapolis.
ada Is English and the Italians are with th<
Allies and the Boudlnls are from Italy, thai
made no difference. The Boudlnls have a
brother at home who has been wounded foui
times and they are satisfied to remain In the

A

thoroughly organized road company reNew York and Chicago by Carolyn
formerly in the dramatic agency

cruited in

Lawrence,

BUILDING
AN
WILL BE DEVOTED TO
THE DISPLAY OF

ENTIRE

business, Is touring the one, two and three-

GOWNS
WRAPS
SUITS AND
TAILORED FROCKS
FOR
STREET
EVENING

STAGE WEAR
MME. KAHN
WILL GIVE

CLEAN YOUR TEETH WITH

IMPORTER a5sD CREATOR OP
EXCLUSIVE MILLINERY FOR THE

OXYGEN
by using Calox, the Oxygen Tooth
Decay of the teeth is
Powder.
caused by germs, which produce

SMART PROFESSIONAL

acids that destroy the enamel. Calox contains Oxygen and Milk of
The Oxygen destroys the
Lime.
germs and the Milk of Lime neutralizes the acids, while the powder
itself
whitens and polishes the

Mathille Spiegl
TWO WEST 45TH STREET

AND

*
*
*

Street,

States.

WILL BE GIVEN

THE PROFESSION.

*

of

James Brockman Music Pub. Co.

ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF HER NEW ESTABLISHMENT THE EARLY
PART OF NEXT WEEK.

*
»

Song

SUITE

NEW YORK

14tt

CITY

teeth.

*

HER
PERSONAL ATTENTION
TO THE
PROFESSION

Miss Lackaye In
cago.
wife of Harry Ridings,

Grand

0.

private

manager

life

of

Is

the

Cohan's

H.

Sample and Booklet
free on request
All Druggists, 25c.

Peace is once more restored in the Star and
Of late these
theatre neighborhoods.
houses have been bucking each other with pop
vaudeville, the Star booked by Frank Q.
Doyle and the Crown by James Matthews.
Last week a deal was consummated whereby
the Schaffer Brothers acquire a half Interest
in the operations of the Crown, which is
operated by Ed. W. Rowland. The Star is now
playing pictures under the Schaffers' direction
and now pop vaudeville continues at the

Crown

Ask for the Calox
Tooth Brush,
35 cents.

McKesson & Robbins

NEW YORK

j

rn pov
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M

|

me.

One Forty-eight
West Forty-fourth
NEAR BROADWAY

New York

City

Street

TELE. 523 BRYANT
THREE DOORS EAST OF
THE CLARIDGE HOTEL

|

i

Kahn *

Importer of Gowns

ANNOUNCEMENT TO MY PROFESSIONAL FRIENDS.

The Broadway Clothes Shop

]

ANNOUNCES
j§

that they have

5

their

new

outgrown

their old quarters

I
and are now located

spacious salesrooms, occupying the entire

first floor

in

at

1568 Broadway, at 47th Street

I

Next door to the Palace Theatre

with an array of

a

Exclusive Styles" in "Distinctive Fabrics"

S MAX WE1NSTEIN

=

BEN ROCKE, Manager S
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H.

REMICK & CO

J

BELCHER, SECRETARY
MOSE GUMBLE, MANAGER PROFESSIONAL DEPARTMENT

H.

REMICK, PRESIDENT

F. E.

E

R
"THEY DIDNT BELIEVE ME"
"UNDERNEATH THE STARS"
" MOLLY

E

DEAR, IT'S YOU I'M AFTER

"

A SAME SWEET BABY"

E

"MEMORIES"
»
IN THE VALLEY OF THE NILE
."SOONER OR LATER"

H.

R

"LOADING UP THE MANBY LEE"

R

E

"IZZY GET BUSY"

E

H

H.

<f

YOU'LL ALWAYS

"SAIL
All

ON TO CEYLON"

OLD FASHIONEB GARDEN

III

VIRGINIA
I

I
INSTRUMENTAL NUMBERS

C
K

"THE KANGAROO HOP
"TINKLE BELL"

"UNDERNEATH THE STARS"
"ROSEMARY WALTZ"
"THEY DIDNT BELIEVE ME"

&
C
0.

C
K

FF

JEROME
NEW YORK
211

W. 4GTH

ST.

DETROIT
137 W. FORT

ST.

H.

REMICK

CHICAGO
MAJESTIC THEATRE BLDO.

BOSTON
TREMONT ST.
m

&
C
CO.
SAN FRANCISCO
MARKET
m
ST.

0,
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WHERE DO WE GO NEXT YEAR?

I'M

GLAD YOU ASKED ME.

THIS WEEK (March 20) PALACE THEATRE,

SAVOY

NEW YORK

BRENNAN

Booked on the U. B. O. Eastern Circuit for the balance of
this season and then we take up the following route:

—Majestic, Chicago.
—Ramona Park, Grand Rapids.
13—Orpheum, Minneapolis.

Oct.

July 31

Aug.

6

20—Orpheum, St Paul
28—Orpheum, Winnipeg,
Sept.

4—Grand,

Nov.

Canada.

Calgary.

Dec

—Orpheum, Seattle, Wash.
—Orpheum, Portland, Ore.

10
17

24—Travel.
Oct.

1

—Orpheum, San Francisco.

8—Orpheum,

15—Orpheum, Oakland, Cat
22—Sacramento, Stockton and Fresno.

$12

—Majestic,

Milwaukee.

30
6

29

—Orpheum, Los Angeles.
—Orpheum Los Angeles.
19—Orpheum, Salt Lake City.
27 —Orpheum, Denver, Col.
4—Colorado Springs.
7—Orpheum, Lincoln, Neb.
10—Orpheum, Des Moines, Iowa.
17—Orpheum, Sioux City.
24—Orpheum, Omaha, Neb.

THEN RETURN DATES AT ALL OF THE

Dm

8

15—Palace, Chicago.
22—Columbia, St. Louis.

31—Orpheum, Kansas

San Francisco.

Jan.

Feb.

—Orpheum, Memphis.
5 —Orpheum, New Orleans.

19—Majestic,
25—Majestic,
Mar.

Fort Worth.
Dallas.

—Majestic, Houston.
—Majestic, San Antonio.
19— Majestic, Austin.
4

11

Mo.

22—Majestic,

U. B. O.

EASTERN HOUSES

City,

Little Rock.

ION
wSt
I

been empowered with such Judicial rights of
late,
could assemble In private council to
prepare to meet any contingency that may
thus result. The western mangerlal forces, of
course, will embrace the local offices of James
Matthews, Jones, Linick & Schaefer, U. B. O.,
W. V. M. A.. Finn & Helman, W. S. Hutterlleld et al.
Mort Singer Informed a Variety
representative Monday that the western managers were fully organized to the extent and

ROOM & BATH FOR 2

Mla«tes frMi

all

th«

Th— twi Ovri n

ii

h liig

Cmtnl

Parti

mutually

prepared

to

"meet any

eventulal-

ties."

There were conflicting stories regarding
Eddie Hayman's connections with the Western Vaudeville Managers' Association Monday.
Mort H. Singer when asked about Hayman said that Hayman was remaining on the
floor of the Association but would have duties
of a different nature than heretofore.
He

$15 £& SUITES SftTUffii FOR 2
Light, Airy, with all

Mofera Hotel Impnrmmmntm

KOSHER KOMEDY

REISENWEBER'S HOTEL «ffl.5RSW"i,.
night
berta,

thur.

through British Columbia, AlSaskatchewan and east to Port ArThe play en route Is "Fine Feathers,"

stands

and the tour Is exploited by the United Producing Company of Canada. Taw Lawrence
company engaged In the States comprises Jane
Hancock, Katherlne Bond, Huth Dettin. Jack
Carrington. Harry ilayden and Otho Wright.
The show has a solid route.

The western connections of the Vaudeville
Managers' Protective Association, which of
late have become more solidified through processes of organization that bring about Buch
conditions, holds Itself in readiness for any
emergency meeting or session that may come
within the near future.
Should the occasion
arise the western vaudeville managers at a
call from Tink Humphries, who seems to have

Cole, Russell and Davis
Representative

MAX GORDON

HARRY WEBER PRESENTS

RIVIAIM

TIMBERG

DARLING
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have been responsible for many a
melodic inspiration, and because of the present European
calamity the song market is thoroughly flooded with Red
Fire, Wishy-Washy war songs, but it remained for Messrs.
Leslie, Grossman and Gottler to supplv the inevitable masterpiece
a sentimental march ballad, indirectly related
to the war subject, but sufficiently strong in itself to rise
to the heights of a HIT regardless of the connecting war

link.
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said Hay man would have more "Held duty"
In the future, but to facilitate the booking
Hayman houses Would hereafter be
looked after by Ray Whitfield, Bddie Shayne
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end the

and Richard Hoffman.
actively

STOP! PONDER! DECIDE!

ACT FOR YOURSELF!
By

CHARLES LEONARD FLETCHER

Hayman

remain

will

mar the appearance

with the Associalton until

identified

the hot weather sets in when Hayman will
devote most of his time to the operation of
Forest Park, in which he has a part ownership.
Everybody seems to be worrying about
Hayman'g future more than Hayman himself.
Hayman has sufficient outside theatrical interests to keep his time well occupied should
he sever connections with the Association altogether.
Among his itnerests is the Kedzie
tbeatre and the Kedzie Annex (a picture house
just west of the theatre proper which has
done such a remarkable business that it will
close long enough this summer to have its
seating capacity enlarged from 600 to 1,200).
Mr. Hayman said Monday that while the Annex remodeling was going on that the Kedzie
would very likely run pictures during that
time.
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mouthful of good teeth lends
adornment, helps put the act

over.
If
let

your teeth need attention,

me

Ideal

have been in vaudeville for
seventeen years. I have been honored time and again with contracts from B. F. Keith, Martin
Beck, J. J. Murdock, M. Shea.
Harry
J. H. Moore, P. B. Chase,

& Castle, Marcus Loew
and Joseph M. Schenck, and have

Davis, Kohl

repeatedly played every first-class
theatre in the U. S. In foreign
countries I have had the honor
of playing engagements under the
management of Moss and Stoll, Alfred Butt and the Syndicate Halls
in London. Also with the Hymans
in South Africa and with dear old

of the profession by such brutal

methods.
If every intelligent and broadminded artist will stand up and
show
some
independence
of
thought and action, men like these
must find the place where they belong, which isn't the place they are
in at

present.

advise you.

Workmanship
Absolutely PaiaJess

Special Rates to tko Profession

DR. A. P.

LOESBERG

direc-

BLACKSTONE

I

of your face.

A

(Edwin Wapple, mgr.).— E.
H. Sothern in new play opened Monday night.
COHAN'S GRAND (Harry Ridings, mgr.).—
Has new tenant, "Rio Grande,'' opening Sunday night where removal from Blackstone is
expected to help this new Augustus Thomas
war play.
CHICAGO (John Reed, mgr.).— "Town Topics" not showing drawing strength expected
(3d week).
COLONIAL (Joseph Bransky, mgr.).— Triangle program drawing big.
COLUMBIA (William Roche, mgr.).—
"Roseland Girls."
CORT (U. J. Hermann, mgr.).— "His Majesty Bunker Bean" (Taylor Holmes) playing
last week, with
"Any Man's Place," new
Frazee show, opening March 26 (20th week).

IERTIST
Fitzgerald Bldg ., 1412
Cor. 43rd St.,

Broadway

Now York

ToL Bryant

Suite 703
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EMPIRE (Jacob Paley, mgr.).— Sarah Adler
Co. in Jewish repertoire.
ENGLBTWOOD (Louis Quintman, mgr.).—
"The Winners."
GARRICK (J. J. Oarrity, mgr.).— "Experience" showing up and end of Chicago engagement reported near (13th week).
GAIETY (R. C. Schonecker, mgr.).— "United
Stated Beauties."
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Harry Rickards, in Australia.
I have never had cause to complain of their in«quiUbU treatment. They fulfilled their obligations to
to torn.

me whtD
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my

have been successful without
the aid of any organization. You
can do the same. If you are not
working now, it is your own fault.
the organization
cannot help to

are certainly "April Fools"
if
you pay your dues into the
treasury of the White Rats on
April first, thus giving another
to

of America, as

now conducted,
make you a sucis

on

life

One

of the

effective

The contempt that may be
heaped upon you by your friends,
who are the serfs and slaves of

The enemies of individual freein the White Rats of America,

that disgruntled gathering of cohorts of the Mountford closedshop and destructive policies, are
resorting to every unfair means

Vaudeville is still a big business.
are laborers in this pleasant and profitable vineyard, need

minds can conjure
up to discredit those who oppose

We who

them, including myself.
McCree (the
Junie

a

Murphy"

"Charlie

of the organization),

who

seems to be the man
throne, never says anything pubbehind the

licly

over his

own

slinks in the dark

signature, but

and

hits the in-

dependent thinker (myself) below
the belt, by publishing distorted,
garbled excerpts from private correspondence, making it appear on
Mountford's page in last week's
"Variety," that these letters were
addressed to the International
Secretary of the White Rats. I
never met Mountford, and have
never 'written him a personal letter. I have never agreed with his
policies, and I resent McCree's at-

tempt to "discipline" any member

the

Screen

Will be published

in

July, 1916

these turbulent leaders, will only
be temporary. Then you will be
welcomed into a new and a better
organization, which may soon displace the White Rats of America.
Their business and political policies are built only on quicksand.

their inflamed

and

Stage

Emancipate yourself entirely. Be
a freeman. Then you will be a
better artist.

dom

Year Book £

ways you

can manifest your disapproval of
these high-handed methods, is to
RESIGN! It takes very little
courage to do this. I was the first
to resign. I have not, and I will
never regret it.

defy anyone to prove the fact
that I have ever expressed myself
as being in favor of the closedshop, verbally or through personal
correspondence.
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voting their energies to the dissemination
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purposes.
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The vaudeville market is wide
open to anyone who has genuine
goods to sell.
you help to man the submarines, which are now being
launched by that ill-advised White
Rat "Board of Admiralty" before
you have a chance to fire off one
of their poisoned torpedoes, you
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will discover the
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been completely blockaded,
and you and your boats will never
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REMEMBER OUR PREDICTION?
When we

first

announced

this

number,

we

predicted

country and become the season's sensation. It has. Right
competitor, the greatest number of its kind on the market.

it

would sweep the entire

now

it

stands out without a

i

I

(JEROME-GOETZ-SCHWARTZ)
This is a remarkable song since it fills the requirements of a single or double number
with equal excellence. The lyric is particularly constructed for either use and this fact
alone makes it a sure fire success.

i

I

When

a song is being sung in every theatre in New York it must have superior
This number is being featured everywhere. If you haven't added it to your
routine, get it immediately and enjoy the returns before it loses its stage value.

qualities.

I

i

t

This number has that lasting quality to insure perpetual popularity. It has the
It won't wear off like the average song.
Right now it is approaching the height
of its success and it still carries that brand new appearance*
kick.

TV

I

I

I

t

Get in touch with our professional department at once for this greatest of our
numbers. We have orchestrations in every key and will make it fit. Don't miss it.
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Bald Hayman would nave more "fleld duty"
in tbe future, but to facilitate the booking
end tbe Hayman bouses would hereafter be
looked after by Ray Whitfield, Eddie Shayne

and Richard Hoffman.
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will
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actively identified with tbe Associalton until
the hot weather sets in when Hayman will
devote most of his time to tbe operation of
Forest Park, in which be has a part ownership.
Everybody seems to be worrying about
Hayman's future more than Hayman himself.
Hayman has sufficient outside theatrical interests to keep bis time well occupied should
he sever connections with the Association altogether.
Among his itnerests is the Kedzie
theatre and the Kedzie Annex (a picture house
just west of the theatre proper which has
done such a remarkable business that it will
close long enough this summer to have Its
seating capacity enlarged from 600 to 1,200).
Mr. Hayman said Monday that while the Annex remodeling was going on that tbe Kedzie
would very likely run pictures during that
time.
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This is a remarkable song since it fills the requirements of a single or double number
with equal excellence. The lyric is particularly constructed for either use and this fact
alone makes it a sure fire success.
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a song is being sung in every theatre in New York it must have superior
This number is being featured everywhere. If you haven't added it to your
routine, get it immediately and enjoy the returns before it loses its stage value.
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HABERDASHER AND HATTER
AUTHORITY IN

Is

in particular was most effective.
Borden and Haydn were well reMcWatters and Tyson were in fine
fettle and worked hard to please, their efforts
being highly successful. Miss Tyson has some
new wardrobe which la worn becomingly and
Milt Collins had rough going at
modestly.
the start, but finally had them laughing vigGenevieve Cliff and Co. held attenorously.

the
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THE BEST MADE
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undeniably clever and in her routine
quite generous and for the i!6
minutes she was on the stage gave the audience one subject after another and threw In
one of Charlotte Greenwood for good measure, saying that she had seen "So Long Letty"
Sunday night and had enjoyed the show immensely. The Three Ankers opened the show
with their gymnastic work and the work of
Janls

Don't Think

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO PROFESSIONALS

still

CROFUT and KNAPP
HATS

WANTED- BUSINESS PARTNER
Al Producing Proposition. Apply by
room 215, Gaiety Theatre Bldg.
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Beautiful home with grounds. Well built
house of ten rooms and three hatha. 'Furnished
or unfurnished. Perfect condition.
OWNER, care VARIETY, New York.
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FOR SALE

PAINLESS METHODS
EttaMbhtd 25 Yetrt
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REAL ESTATE— LONG ISLAND
BOULEVARD
RESIDENCE,
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ACTOR,

Home

Beautiful Country

the Actors' Colony st 8t James.
Lara* grounds,
I.
stables for horse* space for autos or raniagei. two henneries.
large modern home with Improvements.
Beautiful well kept
grounds, splendid sertlon, very accessible to water, bunt clubs.
Offered at $3,000 leas than cost Tor a quick sale.
Photos
and complete description from L B. GILDEBSLEEVE, Hertb
Shore SattlsJIst, 1 W. 34th St. City.
Greeley 3344.
In

Queens County, 50x100. $9,000. Views over bay
and Sound. Woodland paths down to bathingboating. Near Pennsylvania Station Expresses
and Trolley.
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strong and timely ono-act play

BAYSIDE

York.
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A

For one male and one female character; presenting a novel idea in a startling and gripping
situation.
RITA H. ZUTRO, 1890 Southern
Blvd., Bronx, N. Y., care of Mrs. Shade.

A

White Rats

married to DELIA CALLAHAN, in South
Brooklyn, left. Kindly call on Roberta 4c Hepburn, 115 Broadway, New York.
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FOR SALE:

Special Ratea to the Profeaalon

111 ith Ave.,

28 Weat
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Eraeit FiRtas Co., Theatrical Printers
Established 1890
Dearborn St
Chicago. Ilhneu
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3000—One Strap Sandal, in Fine
Suality Satin French Heel, White, Black,
ed, Pink, Emerald Green, Stage Last,
Short Vamp

Kid, one Strap. Spring Heel.
Black, Blue, Red and Pink
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(Artlata In every branch of mualc for every oocaalon)

STYLE
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Suite 402, Columbia Theatre Bldg.

Satin Sandal
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Telephone
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"pep."

numbering six girls, Is
above the average and displayed grace and
symmetry of motion In each of the numbers.
The dances were not only splendidly staged
were dressed accordingly.
PALACE (Harry Singer, mgr.; agent. Orpheum). -The Palace show as a whole measured up to expectations Monday night. With
hut

Elsie Janls the big card at the Majestic a
few blocks away it behooved the Singers to
bring a woman into the Palace who could
not only prove a box office magnet but entertain as well lor the amount of money paid
a woman to headline and also prove a formidable counterattractlon to n star of the Janls
magnitude. The Palace has the right sort of
person for all this In Irene Franklin, who,
assisted by Rurton Green, was the biggest
Martlnettl and Sylvester and
kind of a "hit.
their knoi kabout aerobatics gave the show a
good start and Craig Campbell fooled the
Singers of all description
local wiseacres.
have been coming Palaceward of late, but
Campbell, who has a presentable stage apImmaculato evening
wears
and
pearance
clothes, Was forced to take several well-deMarring a tendency to take
served encores.
himself a little too seriously In vaudeville
Campbell did exceptionally well as "No. 2."
McDcvltt. Kelly and Lucy were a comedy
"The River of Souls," Chlnesy In
ten-strike.
every respect, held attention.
Marie Fltzglbbon walked on after "The River of Souls"
and had a rocky road until she hit h«r dialect stories and the rest was easy.
Miss Kitz-

was

gibbon

originally carded for "No. 7,"
but to give the Uison City Four her position,
she was set up a low figures on the program.
Agnes Scott and Henry Keane were sixth.
They ottered "The Final Decree"' and excellently enacted the roles of the married Wests
who were to be divorced on the morrow, but
who effected a reeoueilintlon before the final
decree was granted.
It's a bully sketch and
effectively acted.
The Palace audience enjoyed It Immensely and applauded heartily.
Following the Dison City Four, with Its close
harmony, slapstick comedy and brass band
finish which all In nil was received with due

applause
Frnnklln

ami laughter acclaim came Miss
and Mr. Green and then Fatlma
show with her Egyptian dances.
Fatlma has her dance routine worked up to
good advantage and displays her supple figure
in Oriental
rhythm.
Fatlma wisely oleered
clear of any "nautch movements."
M.VICKKKS (J. G. riurch, mgr.; agent.
Loew). The show wa* a sing-song affair and
In truth sang so much that It sang Its own
requiem.
Not that songs arc not enjoyed at
closed

the

McVlcker's. but when they come In droves,
regiments and deluges then song forbearance
ceases to be a virtue. The show started with
Kersiake's pigs and even several of the porkers seemed to have caught the song spirit of
tr
>ny, for they grunted several pig melodies.
et
T
got an early start and was over
r
the audience had gotten half
f
Ae and DrNette were "No. 2" who
e
songfest
and Incidentally ex1

;
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itsst

dandy feature.
livened

the

of course enFollowing the Sellg-Trl-

Bucking broncho

finale.

scenes after the Villa raid. Charles
Straight and the Loos Brothers got busy with
an avalanche of songs. The numbers were
well staged, however, and the singing waa an
Improvement over that done by the newsMarie Hart as a "single" was a hit
boys.
She not only sang enterat McVlcker's.
tainingly and effectively "but despite the songMIbs
slide ahead was very well received.
Hart also performed some graceful, tricky
slackwtre stunts and her efforts were reMore
warded with substantial applause.
music bobbed up when Eddie Clark and Two
Roses appeared. The Roses handled the musical instruments and handled them well, their
duos on the piano and cello pleasing greatly.
Clark intrenched himself solidly with his
character impressions, offering In turn "The
College of Hard Knocks," "The Knocker" and
"The Street Urchin." As they are more or
less of a temperamental and responsive nature
at McVlcker's on Monday following a "dry
Sunday." the Clark characterizations were
productive of much applause. His "Knocker"
number in psrtlcular was a hit. After a
Triangle comedy, with Fatty Arbuckle as the
principal comedian, Lottie Mayer's diving girls
were put through their aquatic paces.
M.,
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hinged
mostly on war talk of a MvoIouh nature but
the resultB were disappointing. Act needs reThe Newsboy
shaping and more practice.
Sextette, Ave young men and a young woman,
combined a lot of noise with some rather
coarse antics and camp-meeting harmony. The
girl got some Rharp dips and bumps which
were Intended for comedy byplny but which
are unmistakably vulgar. Art follows old lines
and slowed up considerably In the middle
due to one sentimental number following an-

changed quite a patter routine.

It

More
"Cheyenne Days" wos next.
other.
noise. Art whooped things up In genersl with
lariat manipulations by one of (he neo being
well applauded and the horseback work oi:
DtJisar

by the woman, p*Ued

Bees

ww

t

bang-up number waa

worthy of program and billing prominence.
Richardson In particular is the hardest working member of the cant and does the principal
Richardson was In there
low comedy work.
every minute and Is the best of bis type that
has yet appeared on the local tab horizon.

out when nny comparison Is made with any
of tbe other tabs playing this section, and
that is "The Cabaret Girl" has the best singing aggregation of tbe lot.
A modest, unassuming young miss named Madalen Lear,
In tbe feminine lead, can stand comparison
with any of the tab prima donnas.
It's
doubtful
If there Is another voice ber equal
among them. Clarence Marks Is still there
with tbe sea Hon stuff and can go about as
low as low can be. He manages tbe troupe
and piays a chauffeur which gives him plenty
of opportunities to exercise his voice. There
Is
slso onother strong bass In the chorus.
Tn tab choruses "Tbe Cabaret Girl" takes
front rank, as four chorus men are carried
In
addition to tbe eight women.
William
Rankin Is a bully singer, snd with tbe King
Sisters, demonstrated be can dance.
This
number. "To Lou." was No. 2 musical comedy
stuff.
Frank Morgan showed to a disadvantage, a severe cold making his voice sound like
a fog-horn.
The actor Is Harry Anger. As
the German professor he handled himself like
a veteran. This chap has Just hit the twenties
and before he's thirty years old will be heard
from In his line. About the only fault Is at
times his Inclination to muffle his voice. He's
a capital funmaker and has some funny bits.
Hilly Shean Is a hard-working young man and
In the minstrel by-play hy the entire com-

Chicago appearance of the tab and the

worked up

ROOMS

lively, attractive,

deville act. "Tbe Cabaret Girl," now. elaborated Into a tap show, made Its first regular
Chicago stand In Its new form at the Windsor tbe last half of last week. "Tbe Cabaret
Girl" gives Al satisfaction. One thing stands

first

liberal

A

excellent advantage and commingled with tbem are some new "bits" and
After
lines that swing the show Into favor.
viewing the tab one must readily admit that
Druce Richardson and Hen Holmes are also

day night and the audience appeared to be
more than well pleased with the E. P. Churchill
Inc. tabloid show, "Around the Town,"
which has Earle S. Dewey and Mable (Dlllle)
Rogers as Its featured players. This was the

homes

ly.

general verdict was that It glvea bully entertainment for the popular prices of admis"Around the Town" is a conglomerasion.
tion of musical comedy "bits," and while some
of the "business" employed to obtain laughs
date back to the days of long ago, they are

LINCOLN (William McGowan, mgr. agent,
V. M. A.).— Every seat In the Lincoln
Hippodrome was taken at the first show SunW.

Artist

by e chorus man kissing the diner's feminine
guest with tbe y. m. showing utter disgust
and bustling bis lady friend out of the place.
Aa usual the explosion of the toy ball or Inflated rubber bag for tbe champagne cork
pop waa superfine. The "Hello People" and
patriotic number in tbe cabaret acene were
O. K. Tbe latter In particular had Its immediate effect and with hundreds of Chicago
boys clamoring for a chance to fight Villa,
tbe red. white and blue ensemble waa there
martial
Introduction
of
hurrah.
with a
music would have helped this "bit" Immenseintroduced by the Church Sisters, banjolsta.
There's a balloon scene with considerable exchange of patter as a cloud effect Is worked.
Too much time waa devoted to thla phaae, as
It had a tendency to slow up the action and
speed developed through the cabaret numbers.
More could be obtained from the fox-trot number which Miss Rogers aang alone, with the
chorus on for tbe finish. Some original foxtrot stepping here by Miss Rogers with a
male partner could easily have been Interpolated. "Navy Blues" Is a good number and
effectively Introduced by Dewey but It sounds
mighty like "Memphis Blues" In point of
tune comparison. Tbe finale shifts to the top
or the moon to which the "Zeppelin" Is supposed to carry the company. Here the blackmailers are checkmated and all ends well.
There's a swinging song at the close with
the chorus completely attired In .Imitation
Eight girls work In the
khaki uniforms.
chorus with four men and tbe Churchill Inc.
deserves especial mention for the costuming.
The wardrobe Is new and nifty. Tbe tab la
the Joint work of David M. Wolff (book and
lyrics), Ray Pea body (music) and Virgil Bennett who staged It.
These men have done
their work exceedingly well and as Churchill
has given It adequate scenic equipment end
a wealth of wardrobe, "Around Town" rounds
out ss an Al tab.
WINDSOR (D. L. Schwartz, mgr.; agent,
W. V. M. A.). Dart McHugb's former vau-

;
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Holmes was recently tacked onto the cast.
but having done "Happy Heine" on the road
and not a stage novice at doing Dutch, Jumped
Into the Dr. Schlltz rolo without exertion.
Dewey and Miss Rogers enact a sort of Clark
and Bergman "Trained Nurse" roles In the
tab, the opening having a sanitarium "Interior" with Dewey as the rich young man
taking treatment for "tangoltls" and Miss
Rogers enacting the role of the bead nurse
in the tab
with whom Dewey falls In love,
the nurse turns out to be a blackmailer,
who Is the wife of the German doctor. Dewey
and Rogers were formerly of vaudeville and
they bring tbelr talents into a good usage In
"Around the Town." They sing together and
Individually and Dewey offers one of the best
numbers In the show when he and four girls
do a buck dnnce that was splendidly staged
and splendidly danced.
At the Lincoln this
dancing number was well received.
In the
first scene (sanitarium) Dewey sang "A Ragtime Operation" with Holmes and Richardson
helping out with some comedy by-play that
rounded out novelty for a song of this nature.
There are several scenes but the most
novel is that of the cabaret cafe Interior In
the basement with the revolving door and tho
Illuminated stage and runway which, thank
goodness, did not end with the girls trooping
out through the auditorium. There wore some
funny minutes with the door and the Btage
permitted the girls of the tab to appear In
some pleasing numbers and show some nifty
Ktnge clothes. One of the best "bits" at this
Juncture wns the kissing of tbe man at a table
by one of u>e firle frop the runway followed.

—

pany has an
ber.

An

effective

Interpolated

song and dance numfeature

1«

a

clever

young woman named Jura

Nllolv, who played
violin
exceedingly
well.
Miss Nllolv
(which spells violin backward*) has a sweet,

the

engaging way, bubbles over with personality
and has a natural stage? ease. 8ccnlcally the
tab measures up well. Is overboard with vocal
talent and has several principals that carry
the general story and comedy along to the
right returns.
It Is oJeas gad ruaa in a right
f*0OT»

I hare four KKAUTIFUL OLIO DB0P8 safer uaad. painted
by Jobn Young; let ma price them to you.
Owner 534 W.

29th

St., N.

Y., or

Phone 1982 Chelate.

Writei for Sam and Kitty Morton. Elisabeth M.
Murray, Ray Samuels, McKay ana Ardine, Car'
and Picrlot, Lew Welle, etc., etc. Sketchea,
Monologues, Playlets written to ORDER ONLY.
Get my Fsir Desl Terms. Address me at 'The
Comedy Shop," 655 -A Sheridan Road, Chicago.
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end
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"PERSONA

APPEAR ANCE."
Clothes do not count
Your
so much.
Fece and Features
are of FIRST Imporfor

tance.

Stand in front of your own mirror
and lift up one side of your face with
your fingers as shown above and see

what

for yourself just

this simple little

procedure will do for you.
Note the improvement it will make in your
own case. It will lift up the aagglng cheeks,
moderate the ugly "jowls," restore a graceful,
youthful contour, moderate the deep note • to-

mouth furrows, tighten the flabby superfluous
improve the impression
younger, more pleasing
and natural, re-establish the shape of the chin,
skin, snd wonderfully
of your face, make it

lessen flabby or "baggy" condition of the neck,
and greatly improve the appearance of your
face.

Everybody la having It done.
While you have a half hour to
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charge

OKI'HKUM (Fred Henderson, gen. rep.;
agent, direct).-- Tho current week's bill at
the Orpheum In devoid of the customary holdovers, nn occurrence which happen* but rarely.
Harry Orocn nnd Co. In "The Cherry Tree"
took the comedy hit.
Oara Zora In the
"Dance of the Element*," programed as under tho direction of Ida Fuller, closed the
Hhow In sensational style. Hallen and Hunter were enjoyed.
Harry Hlnns, billed as the
"."»8th Vnr'
v." seored with his songs. Dugan
and Raymond plac. <] a safe hit. Olga Cook, a
dainty single, dKpliycd a good voice to
satisfactory
returns.
Dupreo and Dupree,
cyclists, opened the .«how.
George Demerol,
In
his fnntastlc musical comedy, "Temptation," with Myrtle Vail and Edward Hume,.
displayed bin popularity as a local favorite.
Tbe 12th episode of "The Heart of a Nation,"
• paUeoUc

etrteJ,

rounded

<*rt

U»

efcov.

VARIETY
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To whom it may concern.

A

World

of Entertainers (St People) Will

COLUMBIA THEATRE,
(Broadway and 47th

Appear

One Week

for

v

at the

Next Week, (March 27)
New York

Street,

City)

PERSONALLY INVITE EVERY SUCCESSFUL PRODUCER IN AMERICA to witness my show on this occasion. Would like very much to have GEORGE M. COHAN. NED
WAYBURN, FLO ZIEGFELD. KLAW & ERLANGER, LEE and J. J. SHUBERT, CHARLES DILLINGHAM, WILLIAM A. BRADY and A. H. WOODS especially, to see this production,
as it is the result of my personal efforts and management, so that they will join me in pronouncing it one of the BEST AND MOST NOVEL ENTERTAINMENTS OFFERED TO BURLESQUE
I

IN

YEARS.

FEATURING

TWO CLEVER COMEDIANS

CHAS. ROBLES
"IT

MAKES THE WILD WAVES ROAR"

A BRAND NEW COMEDY ACT
"Ronalr, Ward and Farron present another novel and
delightful divertissement.
It is a little conversational
art which provided some genuine humor in the way of
repartee and a moat clever trio of "quippLsta," to which
is added a song or two to give point to the fun of the
story.
IT IS REALLY A HEADINE ACT."

The lines are crisp and hreesy
ordinary turn of its kind.
and one of the male members surprises the audience with
a tenor voice of charm."
"Ronalr, Ward and Farron are a trio of genuine fun
makers who appear In a singing, talking and dancing
skit called "On the Board Walk/' and depleting the
happenings of a summer afternoon In Atlantic City. One
man and the girl carry the brunt of the work for the
greater part of the time, as the third member does not

patter sketch with ita bench flirtation scene and
all. yet one that is delightfully different, is offered in
the act of Ronalr, Ward and Farron.
The scene is laid
on the board-walk and the dialogue is bright and enterNew songs and at least cne unusually fine voice
taining.
art Included in the make-up of the act"

Bara,

in

the

William

Family of musicians went well.
Howardson
and Swaybelle, liked.
Fred Thompson, in

INER5
U AKEUP
III

SKY

i

MINI W

In.

"Mr. Sippy's Nightmare" (a sketch resembling "Twin Beds" in parts) and the Jewel
Trio of vocalists made up the remainder of
the program, the latter opening the show to
Mystic Bird" headlining
La
attracted greatly through the novelty.
Scala Sextette closing proved the flash turn,
enhanced by well trained voices and handsome
"The Dairy Maids," a miniature
costumes.
musical comedy with Eddie Foley and Lea
Yates and Wheeler, funny.
Leture, enjoyed.

Armlnta Brother, fast,
Davis and Wright, good.

CORT

(Homer

"Rnmona"

F.

sensational

Curran,

(ffottlob,
in

PRINCESS
agent, Levey).

F.

Marx & Co., mgrs.).
"The Eternnl Magda-

Rauer,

8

MARYLAND

—Ronair, Ward
and Farron

(Bert
lessee and mgr.;
Vaudeville.
—
Ely, mgr.; agent. W.

Levey,

HIPPODROME (Wm.
V. A.).— Vaudeville.

Billy

Smith,

CANINE ACTORS

Bastar,

who manages

has taken

two more

Aviator Art
under

birdmen

his managerial wing.

Vaughan, who made the painting
"Stella" famous at the Exposition, is back In

A carpenter, alleging to have sustained a
broken leg while on a concession operated by
the Foley A Burke Carnival Company, has
filed suit against the two Eds for $5,000 dam-

town.

ages.

Eddie

CAMMEYER

Mb Art.- Mil SL

Ntw York

mgr.).— Film

ALCAZAR (Belasco A Mayer, mgr.).— Stock.
Lytell-Vaughan Co. (JMth week).
SAVOY (Homer F. Curran, mgr.).— Dark.
(Jos.

f—MILO?
7— RALPH DUNBAR'S
SINGERS

t-E. MERIAN'S SWISS

opener.

lene" (1st week).

WIGWAM

Tod Shawn
And Company of Dancers

hit with last night's audience."

"Ronalr, Ward and Farron, a new company, who do an
act full of surprises entitled "On the Board Walk."

AND GEORGE OLP
AND LEE

ST. DENIS
Assisted by

"Ronalr, Ward and Farron, two men and a woman,
are a trio of good fun makers.
They have lots of new
One of the male members possesses a sweet tenor
voice, which be uses to good advantage.
The act scored a

Headquarters for Theatrical

(1st week).

COLUMBIA

—Florence Roberts

4--HOEY

S-RUTH

jokes.

S.

PA

AND SHIRLEY

2-AILEEN STANLEY
J—CLARENCE OLIVER

fair returns.

PANTAOES.— "The

Theatre

PITTSBURGH,

appear until within the last five minutes.
The three
offer about as clever and clean a turn as can be imagined."

MAX GORDON

Direction
Theda

ON NEXT TO CLOSING

New Davis
1— HARMANN

IN "ONE"

"Ronalr, Ward and Farron are a trio with a novel
board-walk skit, fashioned along different lines from the

"A

Fox feature, "Gold and the Woman," gave a
creditable account of herself in this feature,
which is thoroughly
interesting.
Adams,
Beverly and West, with an up-to-date routine of songs and comedy, were awarded for
their class.
Joe Sheftell's Eight Black Dots
provided good colored entertainment.
Closing the show it held the house intact.
Miss
Elmlna did well enough.
The Jules Levy

Week March 20, '16

WARD ««- FARRON

RONAIR,

EMPRESS.

AL GREEN

and

mgr.).— Del

S.

and Street Shoes and Hosiery

1-STRAP

$2.50

SLIPPER

Telephone Chelsea 5050 and
ask for Mr. Stewart
Catalogue on Request to Dept.

Pony

Black

Kid

Slipper.

All Sises in

Stock.

2-STRAP

SLIPPER

$3.50

In Black, Red, White
and Pink Satin. All
25

Sices in Stock.

Lawrence Dramatic Players.
IL!

A STERLING SUCCESS

JULIETTE DIKA
Week (March 20) Orpheum,
Next Week (March 27) Bushwick,

This
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SPECIAL OFFER
TO THE BEST DRESSED MEN IN THE WORLD-THE THEATRICAL PROFESSION

|

minimi
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1
I
l

In order to prove to the best dressed men in the world— the men of the theatrical profession, that Ritchie & Cornell
Clothes are the best to be had for the money, we make this offer for a limited time:
Every reader of VARIETY who detaches the coupon and calls at our 1387 B'way store, purchasing a Suit or Overcoat, we will allow 10% DISCOUNT FROM PURCHASE PRICE.
i
#

Your Choice

SUIT

Yards— 1,030 New Spring

GUARANTEED
$2S VALUE
MADE TO MEASURE

or OVERCOAT
We

100,000

$1 J,75

14

I

I

Writ*

for

•ample* and

measuremcnt

blank.
order department, 14t
Mth St.. New York.

Id

we have hundreds of well-known actors on our books as
method of securing their trade. We make a specialty of hand
Broadway store.

tomers—but we want more and use this
and street clothes for actors— at our 1387

u
X

Mall

West

satisfied custailored stage

SAMPLES CHEERFULLY GIVEN FOR COMPARISON

IN PLAIN FIGURES

o

I
I
I

o,

I

D
O

I

OUR SUITS AT I1S.7S,
WORTH
$22.50 AND $25.
DOUBLE

JOHN W.
BITCHIK

n

OPENING

NEW STORE

ALL STORES OPEN UNTIL

9—SATURDAYS

No.

21.

I
S

T
O

R
E
S

85% SOUTH 4TH AVE., MT. VERNON,

NEW YORK

DAMKL

|

allowed
coupon.

1387

"!

B.

without

this

Good Only
at Our

Bway

Near 38th

Store
St.

EE

=
=
=

a bona fide ofSelect your suit or
is

i

fer.

i
i

overcoat and present
coupon afterwards and
receive 10% discount.

i

Ritchie
1387

A Cornell

Bway,
Near 38th St.,
New York

CORNELL
(Distributor.)

SEE ADS DISPLAYED IN ALL OUR STORE WINDOWS

10 O'CLOCK

io %
DEpayment — NOT
POSIT. No discount

This

691 Eifhth Aw., bet 43rd and 44th 8ta.
2331 8th Aw., 1 door above 125th St.
155 William St., corner Ann 8t
1514 Third Aw., near 85th St.
1370 Broadway, near Galas Ave.. Brooklyn
700 Broadway, 1 block from Flushing Ave., Bklyn.
149-151 Wwt 36th St, N. Y. Mall Order Dept
196 Market St., near Broad, Newark. N. J.
305 Mala Street. Paterson, N. J., distributors.
267 BarflMllat Aw., cor John St., Union Hill. N.J.

B

=

Off the amount of your
purchase of suit or
overcoat, said discount
to be allowed on final

I

•THE WORLD'S LARGEST TAILORS—WATCH US GROW"
1387 Broadway, bet 37th and 38th SU.
1945 Broadway, bet. 65th and 66th 8ts.
231 Eiahth Avmm. near 23rd Street
408 East 149th St., near 3rd Ave.
2238 Third Aw., near 123rd St.
104 Flatfish Ave., near Atlantic Ave. Sta., Bklyn.
5106 Fifth An., near 51st St., Brooklyn
831 Manhattan Aw., near Calyer St., Brooklyn
22 Newark Aw., near Cooper PI., Jersey City, N. J.
903 Prospect Aw., near 163rd St., Bronx

GOOD FOR

Discount

u

Cornell

Ritchie

I

X

««lf-

z

are not strangers to theatrical men, as

ALL GOODS MARKED

I

Patterns

MAIL ORDERS FILLED

Coupo

IlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillH
•

There seems to be a scarcity of road at-

ractlons

for

the

interior

houses,

according

o Incoming reports.

The San Francisco Press Club's ten-yearshow will be given at the Tivoll on
he night of April 20. at midnight.

ifter

The American

theatre,

renamed the

Rialto,

open Its doors to the public April 10. The
louse has been remodeled and Improved in
many ways, but so far the future policy has
not been made public.
rill

Early spring indications point towards a
good summer for vaudevillians who like the
coast and can deliver the goods, and the commercial experts declare tbat business In all
lines must pick up during the summer, but
so far merchants assert there Is little or no
business out here at present.

The dropping off of business at most of the
variety theatres during the weeks of March
5 and 12 was attributed to the arrival of Lent
and a spell of fine weather which caused the
people to frequent outdoor places of amusement.

CHANGE

IN

The Jim Post Musical Comedy Company
opens an engagement at the Airdome, Fresno,
June

1.

pinched the singer and haled him into court
before Judge Sullivan, who lined the singer
$.">0.

It has been reported a syndicate has paid
$1,250,000 for a site on the southeast corner
of Market and Fourth streets, and will erect
a new movie theatre with a seating capacity
of more than 3,000.

Payolo Amamin, tenor, with the Boston
Opera Company, at the Cort week of March
12, followed a couple of young women until
they appealed to a policeman who promptly

"The Seven Emperors," a Chinese play requiring many weeks for presentation, ended
abruptly when a Tong war broke out In the
Lyceum theatre where the Chinese company
was playing. Instantly following the outbreak of hostilities, the Mongolian actors
migrated and failed to leave their mall forwarding adresses behind, thus causing the
play to terminate before the third Emperor
had met his

fate.

ACT-TITLE ONLY

FLOYD MACK « MABELLE
IN

"GETTING TOGETHER"
By JOHN
FORMERLY CALLED

P.

MULGREW

"FIFTY-FIFTY," Act and

Title Copyrighted Dec. 5, 1914, and first
produced by us in September, 1914, but it having been brought to our notice that Richards and
Kyle claim a prior ownership to this title (only) and it seeming to us, though they have no
legal right to it, their moral right as recognized in the profession, is a good one, we have conse-

quently decided to abandon the
calling our present act

title

"Fifty-Fifty"

we

believe to be ours, in their favor, hereafter

"GETTING TOGETHER"
New York City, March 22,

1916

FLOYD MACK AND MABELLE

VARIETY
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT
of 2

ud S Room*

tod to tho Hoort of
Theatrical Section and

with Bath.

UM to flSJt WseUy

Booking OflUaa

It Stogie sad Double
with Both, tf to til Weekly

Bryant 4M1
Hotel

City Homos,

11

Horn* Comforts

eWEST47fH STREET

WM.

BEST PLACES TO DINE
AN ITALIAN DINNER YOU WON'T FORGET
IM-111 WnI 41th It aft I afh I I »aPn%
Near Mb An.
Lasts 4le

DINNER. Wooh

GiOLITO

With

me.

2M Weet 41et St.
One Minute West of Broedwey

«-«-..-*«,

Holidays and Sundays

see.

ef

ecesoaieal folks)

direct supervision of tho owners. Located In tho heart of the city. Just off
Broadway, close to all booking offices, principal theatres, department stores, traction lines,

L

road and subway.

Our specialty la housekeeping apartmente for theatrical folks to whom we specially
cater and who can be assured of unsurpassed service and attention at all times.

WITH WINE
•

ALL BUILDINGS EQUIPPED WITH STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHT.

IRVINGTON HALL

by satisfying our customers.
Let us satisfy you! Only place north of Mexico yea
Set the genuine chill cob canes and tamalee. Also a
$2Sf,6*S

elicious table d'hote dinner. Tic.
A la carte.
Ehret's beer, etc. Dancing In the new Mirror Room.

359 Wart 51it St

to

Pases

7152

COURT
HENRI
ud

Co).

316 Watt 48th St

312. 314

Jost
Elevator fireproof building of the highest type.
completed.
With every modern device sad convenience.
Apartment* are beautifully arranged end constat ef S,
S or 4 room, kitchens and kitchenettes, private hath
and phone.

KISS

THE SEA"

NAT GOODWIN CAFE
The Most Famous Bohsmia Wsst

of Chicago

SANTA MONICA, CAL. (S mlnutee from Los
PAUL W. SCHENCK, President

325 sad 330 Watt 43rd St

$8 00 Op Weekly

Address all communications to M. Claman
Principal Office i Yandle Court, Z41 Weet 43rd Street, New York

New

AVE.

Victoria Hotel
UNOBa NEW MAN A&KMENT

NEW YORK

IN

L

Stations.

Same

14ft- IB WEST 47TH STREET. Juat off Broadway
Ananlutely ftrweeroof
Very Heart of Now YosV

Sft Re
18, SO Private Bathe
Booms (Rum log Water),
Five Mlnutee' Walk to St The* tree

diet

Bedroom mid Bath,
St. » aad 9144b.

m

M_ _
EVERY MODERN CONVENIENCE
» St aad Upward. Boom aad Bath, tike
RESTAURANT

POPULAR PRICE

Try Our Dollar Dinner

sao of hath, St.* paw
private bask, S1J» par

By tho
SPBC1AL BATES TO THE

KING EDWARD

Formerly

Ten-etory
baths with

A

sad fear room with bath furnished to a
degree of modernneat that excels anything In this type
Thaw apartments will accommodate four
of building.
or more adalta,
Three

$10.00 0» Weekly

ST.PAUL HOTEL
AND COLUMBUS
NEW YORK CITY
and tth

4293-6131 Bryant

r hose

THE DUPLEX

Bryant

are noted for is one of lis attraction*.

I

swTH ST.

Irysst

$12.00 Up Weakly

Prl1, 8, and 4-roora apsrtmenta with kitchenettes.
vate bath sad telephone.
The privacy thaw apart aunts

DANCING

Angeles)

PaSM 7912

8560

fireproof building, arranged
la apartments of 3 and 4 rooms with kitchens, private
Phone la each apartment.
bath.

YANDIS COURT
241-247 West 43rd It

Phone

As up-to-the-minute new

$12.00 Op Weetlj

"WHERE THE MOUNTAINS

>

Under

355

!_'

CITY

(•I 1st better class yet vrtsa reach

Dojrs,

TURNING THEM AWAY NIGHTLY
We've made

NEW YORK

SMITH,

300 Furnished Apartments

THE RENDEZVOUS OF THEATRICAL'S BEST'

JO E

J.

for See.

CAFE IN CHARGE OF ABE MIERS
CHAS. A. HOLUNOiWORTH. Ffaprtoter
AN IDEAL HOTEL FOR PROFESSIONALS

I

TeL

The Central
F.

MOUBEY

1

ABBEY COURT
comforts, telephone, housekeeping facilities;
reasonable rates. Restaurant—Convenient to
subway. Open evenings. Tel. 3766 Momingsidc. I
well

known here

on the ooast, has filed the preliminary papers
In what threatens to be a breach of promise
suit against an Oakland medico named Dr.
Qeorge W. Caldwell, who recently announced
his Intentions of marrying another young lady
which caused Miss Allard to begin suit for
According
one-third of the doctor's wealth.
to the show girl, the medico has been trifling
with her affections for the past three years
and now wants to settle with her for Sl.ftOO.

Now

that ground has been brokon for the
building of the new Strand theatre, on Ellis.
near Mason street, interest Is again centered
new theatre, which, according to
the
upon
the first announcement, will be governed by
But despite the asa motion picture policy.
surances that it will be devoted to silent
drama, It Is now understood that It will be
equipped with dressing rooms and a stage
large enough to play drama or vaudeville.
Perhaps the builders are having the stage
Installed to switch the policy if feature films
prove unprofitable.

strong.
Marie and Mary McFarland
brought the bill up to its high section, fol-

closed

lowed by Mosconi Brothers in dancing. Mack
and Walker had an Ideal act, a trifle too long.
Charley Howard's comedy sketch was snappy,
and the closing act was the spectacular production In which Mildred Macomber (New
Acts) made her vaudeville debut.
BOSTON (Mark Elsenberg, mgr.).— Pop and
pocture*.

Announcement

of

— Pop

;

E. B.

GLOBE

Excellent.

(Frank

Meagher,

— Pop. Good.
BIJOU (Harry Gustln,

mgr.;

agent,

Loew).
O.

)

.— Pictures.

KEITH'S (Robert O. Larsen, mgr.; agent.
U. B. O.). This week Is the 22d anniversary
of the opening of this house, and the bill, despite Its unusual layout, proved to be the
There Is not an acrobatic
best In months.
act, an animal act, or a musical act on the
entire bill, and yet there Is no monotony
Fred and Adele Astalre open, followed by
Howard, Klbol and Herbert, an act that could
have carried a better plaos on the bill, Oworge
EWiahO" nnr ce. w*ot tug. XaUoa is* ryner
»

—

HOLLTS

— Last

HOTEL, 100

fi

.

14th Street

BOMB OF THE PROFESSION

Pivk Minutes

Walk To All Theater*

ElMITRR. CAMI'SFI

STRAND
HOTEL
VICTORIA STREET

I..

Fn,». and Mer.

NOTICE TO THE PROFESSION
SEYMORE HOTEL

•1-tS

ADJOINING SHEA'S THEATRE

mgr.; agent, U. B.

Convenient to

Excellent.

second week. Good.
STREET (Charles J. Rich.

Up

TORONTO—CANADA

sJI

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

theatres

Rates to the Profeesiofi
g hot

end ooM wofor fa
European plan

H.

ARMSTRONG,

WILBUR

pacity

REMIT

PHILADELPHIA

— Pop.

Choice" on

St

ST. I^OtJlS, MO.

Did's Tbeitrioi! Hotel

(J.
E. Comerford,
Excellent.
MAJESTIC (E. D. Smith, mgr.).— William
Hodge In "Fixing Sister." Going big.
(E. D. Smith, mgr.).— "Hobson's

mgr.).

President.

Catering to the coasJsrt and coBwostUnrs of the profession

Steam Heat

GORDON'S OLYMPIA

BOSTON.
By LBN LIBBhTT.

SEAMAN,

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
323 Weet 43rd Street, NEW YORK CITY.

for Housekeeping
Clean and Airy
Private Bath, 3-4 Rooms.

Complete

—

;

free of charge.

Phone Bryant ISM

time.

Loew).— Pop.

BLOCK FROM STH AVENUE
30 THEATRES

Good aad reasonable restaurant, giving you room service

new arrangement

Somerbee, mgr.
agent,
musical stock and featured small
Big gross, small net.
ORPHEUM (V. J. Morris, mgr.; agent.
Loew). New bouse getting the cream of the
city's 6mall time.
ST. JAMES (Joseph Brcnnan, mgr.
agent,

Loew).

1

WALK TO

Double room, use of both, $1.50 per day. Double room, private bath and ehower, $2.tt
for day. Parlor, bedroom and private bath, $3.00 per day. Parlor, two bedrooms and private
ath, $4.00 per dey. For parties of three, four or five persons, we have larger auites with
private bath at special rates, ranging from $1.00 per day up. Telephones in every room.

expected within a few days.
HIPPODROME (R. O. Larsen, mgr.).— Boxing and wrestling.
BOWDOIN (Al

MINUTES'

This excellent hotel with ite quiet, comfortable, attractive service and restful atmosphere, invitee your patronage.

SPECIAL PROFESSIONAL RATES

JUS Broadway. N. Y. C, N. E. Cor. 114th St.
Furnished apart meats, one. two and three
rooms, elevator house, hotel service, home

girl,

46TH STREET

BLOCK FROM BROADWAY,
5

CATERING TO THE PBOFESSION

Betty Allard, a show

WEST

70

sti DsMsbis, H4
IS years aav

Richmond
NEW YORK

Hotel

Rates

up
$125 up
$0.75

Mast

Its

week

of

matinees.

mgr).
"Daddy Long Legs" to caCyril Maude In "Grumpy"

opens Monday fort two weeks, underlined by
Oeorgp Arllss In "Paganlnl."
COLONIAL (Charles J. Rich, mgr.).— Last
week of "Around the Map" with "Stop, Look
and Listen" booked for next Monday with

"Oaby Dollys.

RCOLLAT OLTMPIA
—Pop.
mount.

(A. H. Malley. msr.).

Good.

PARK

(Thomas D.

Sorolrs, mgr.).

—Para-

Excellent
(E. D. Smith, mgr.).— "Alone at
opened Monday night with capacity

8HUBERT
Last"
house.

ORANp

_

.

.

._

fljoorfo etaft*, t9fr.) fwPpn?

..„

PARK SQUARE
"Twin Beds1
ment.

'

going

(Fred
fair

Margaret Illlngton

Wright, mgr.).—
on return engageIn "The Lie" un-

derlined.

PLVMOUTH
tice."

(Fred Wright, mgr.).— "Juswltb John Berry mo re, opened Monday

night, with exceptional Interest centered on
4hla .njodu ntlnn sjhioh was son sld eied s ll ui e
too moJ 'racist* Ln }tt blf a** Will go bif,

*

;
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

LEONARD HICKSiHOTEL GRANT
«t

The Keystone of Hotel Hospitality
I

OFFERS SPECIAL WEEKLY RATES TO THE PROFESSION
WHY NOT LIVE IN THE HEART OF CHICAGO?

DANI

Hotel Bradley

IV/IEIM

Northwest Corner 42d Street and 9th Avenue
TWO BLOCKS WEST OF BROADWAY

RUSH AND EAST GRAND AVE.

NEW YORK

Telephone 1M2 Bryant

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF

CHICAGO

With Hot and Cold Running Water

CATERING TO THE BETTER CLASS OF THE PROFESSION
WALKING DISTANCE OF ALL THEATRES

NEW BUILDING

TELEPHONE IN EVERY ROOM
EVERYTHING NEW

ALL MODERN IMPROVEMENTS
SHOWER BATHS

PRICES

Reef

CITY

ROOMS WITH BATH, $7, $8, St, $10.50
$14. THREE ROOM SUITE,

TWO ROOM SUITE,
HIGH CLASS RESTAURANT

WEEKLY

$3.50, $4.00, $4.50

A CALL WILL
CONVINCE YOU

CAFE AND RESTAURANT

(Sasae

Management Alexandria Hotel)

Rooms with
554

IN

ONE BLOCK
TO TIMES SQ.

The Edmonds
Furnished Apartments

Ttl. Bryant { 55S
7833

AVENUE

SOUTH

417-lf
Within three blacks ef Tea Largest Down-Town Taaatras

Week

II I
V*** K*I%\J\Jf a*iE«m

MARION APARTMENTS ,5e EewtowT

EIGHTH AVENUE

Just off

Between 47th end 48th Streets

Broadway

FURNISHED APARTMENTS

NEW YORK
Private Bath and Phone in Each Apartment

Private Bath $7.00
THE NEW, MODERN FIREPROOF

NORMANDIE
HOTEL
WABASH
PHIPAflO

CATERING EXCLUSIVELY TO THE PROFESSION
776-78-80

$21

MODERATE PRICES

ROBT. H. BORLAND, Manager

Office—771

EIGHTH AVENUE

1, 2, 3,

Complete

and 4 Rooms, $3 and Upwards
Telephone and Elevator

housekeeping Equipment*.

Service.

HALF BLOCK PROM THE WHITE RATS

THE ADELAIDE
754-756

Miracle Note
Charlie Pike, the Salt Lake
impresario, "dined" Max Mirsch and two others during the opera's stay.

Oac aleak
ef B roadway

Jlmmle Malseilles, former acrobat. Is here
with his wife, who Is skating at the Bristol.
Mrs. Marseilles' stags name Is Isabel Butler.

EIGHTH AVE., Bet 46th and 47th Su.

Apartsaeats Ceaseletely Furaiehed far Heusekeewtag at Moderate Prteee

Ne

Steam Heat. Bath and Telephone m Each Apartment
but myself Is ceaaectad la aap way with th
MRS. GEORGE HIEGEL, Proprietor end M...g*r

mans

SAN
Hotel White House
DIEGO, CAL.

1053

2nd

St.,

CASTLE SQUARE

Rowley & Tointon

;

NATIONAL

(John

Craig,

"Under Cover" pulling

big.

mgr.).—
Shakes-

pearean productions in preparation.
HOWARD (George E. Lothrop, mgr.).—
"High Life Girls." Good.
CASINO (Charles Waldron, mgr.).— "Liberty
Good.
Girls."
GAIETY (Charles Batcheller, mgr.).— "Al
Reeves Show." Good.

HONOLULU,

aG

J.

;

Edward Marshall.

;

The De Falco Grand Opera Company Is to
March 16. Their Honolulu

leave the islands

season should

H.

I.

be a warning to other large

organisations.
Grand Opera
lost Its grip on Honolulu.

seems to have

—

and

is

has reorganized the Ellis Quar-

taking local booking.

The
pany

C.

R.

Foster Music

Publishing

Com-

doing a land-office business with their
success, "Ramona."
The vaudeville
profession is rapidly grabbing the number for
their acts.
Is

latest

Edward Marshall

at present showing the
the spiritualistic graft
Is worked.
His first lecture at the Bijou,
March 6, was well attended.

people of Honolulu

Florence Vie

Is

how

left

Honolulu for

New York

Feb. 20.

:

Stock

Company

the Lytell Vaughan
April, at the Bijou.

have
In

Inga Orner, the Norwegian soprano,
Hllo. She gives a recital March 0.

Is

at

McComas

Is

Earl Carroll dedicated his California Orange
to

Robert M. Yost,

Jr.

Al Matthews recently appeared at a dinner
given by the AjfClub.

Jean Havez, the song writer, appeared in a
sketch by himself at the Majestic theatre a

week ago.

;

LOS ANGELES.
By GUY PRICK.
J. J. Sbubert Is here on a
and pleasure trip.

Joint

Morcy, a movie actor, lost a suit for
failed to prove to the satisfaction of the Judge that Injuries he claimed
were sustained while enacting a movie scene.
C. H.

damages when he
business

NEW ORLEANS.
O. M. BAMUMLI.
(Arthur
White,
mgr.).— Bill
with comedy predominating found hearty reHponse.
Gordon Highlanders opened, followed
by Ward and Faye. ImholT, Conn and Coreene
scored roundly with their ludicrous travesty
Al and Fanny Stedman Impressed thoroughly ;
Anna Held .si III retains a personality Avon
Comedy Four, hit
Leo and Mae Jackson,
average bike turn, closed.
TULANE (T. C. Campbell, mgr.).— "The
Hlrth of a Nation."
DAI! I'll INK (Lew Rose, mgr.).— Stock bur;

lesque.

ALAMO

several

plants.

Nat

Ehrllch has returned to his native
heath to preside over the local Triangle office,
which Is located In the former Mutual building.

The Robinson rlrcus exhibits here shortly.
Judging from the advertising material employed one would assume it h a banner attraction.

"The lilr'h of a Nation" management uses
WeHtern Union messengers to deliver seats
which Ih merely In keeping with
the modern business trend.
Paul.

pheum

of hln

tour.

mgr.).^

mgr.).— Vaude-

Young man tried to sell Arthur White,
manager of the Orpheum, some fertilizer last
He had been Informed the house held

Joseph E. Howard, who was married bere
a week ago, left bis bride In care of friends
and went on to Salt Lake to resume his Or-

E.

Boehrlnger,

Gucrlnger,

week.

Bahymer has given a Highland Park
the medal for an excuse for losing
seat coupons.
The woman said the
baby swallowed the checks.
I,.

(Will

ville.

Lester Fountain's timely sketch. "Badger
Crossed," has been booked by the W. 8. V. A.

woman

(Ernst

Pictures.

Pat Powers, of the Universal, ha9 arrived
and will remain several days.

theatre

back from

By
ORPHEUM

TRIANGLE

by this time In New
York rehearsing for Davtd Belasco's newest
production In which she Is to be starred. She
left here last week.
Carroll

Day song
will

Wilbur Hall, magazine writer, Is
his auto trip to Washington.

;

The following appeared on the last Press
Club program
Mrs. Grace Bradley, E. Selbert, Hazel Hoffman, F. Allamand, Miss Anna
Jaegers, Frank Colton, Nicola GTIulll and Qus
Voss.

YAnflHAH.

Honolulu, March 7.
BIJOU (J. H. Magoon, mgr.). E. Coran
Marshall, mind reading expose Musical Gool-

tet

Ellis

Rogers St. Johns, local newspa
writer and scenarlolst, has broken into
magazine game, being a contributor to ill
Qreenbook and other publications.

was guest

(mgr.).—

Byrne

Thelma Rose Howard; California Duo; Rodrlgues Twins feature film. .
Liberty, Hawaii and Empire, pictures.

Honolulu

By

(Phil

8.

Mark

San Diego, CaL

(Just Off Broadway)
One Block Within All Theatres
If you do not see our bus, teke any taxicab at
our expense.

Stock.

Barnes, the circus man,
of honor of the Pals last week.
Al

•

Adcla

to purchasers,

L. N. Scott,

owner

of several theatres In St.

paying a visit to Arthur White, one
former employees.

Is

—
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B. F. Keith's

Marcus Loew's

Circuit

Enterprises

UnitedBooking

General Executive Offices
Putnam Building
Times Square

New York

Offices
(Aff«BCj)

PAUL KEITH,

A.

ALBEE,

E. F.

President

Vice-President and General

JOSEPH M. SCHENCK

Manager

FOR BOOKING ADDRESS

General Booking Manager

HODGDON

S. K.

New York

Palace Theatre Building

Harry Rickard's Tivoli Theatres

CIRCUI

INDEPENDENT
The B«tt Small Tim*

in the

Far West. Steady Consecutive

Can arrange from

VAUDEVILLE

Work

for Novelty Feature

AcU

of sll performers going to Europe make their steamship arrangements through
us. The following have:
Harry Tolson, laxon Troupe, Mabel Tohnson, Les Jardis, Jack Johnston,
Jarrow, jolly and Wild, Icrnion and Walker, Johnnie Tohnston, Mme. Jenny,
Martinette, Three Jalina, Jack Jarrot, Mrs. Louis James, Ralph Johnston.

SON, IN

E. 14th St,

New York

Head

Governing Director, Ben.
All acts routed to the Const should
review their offering when in Chicago.

make

J.

Western Vaudeville Managers'

Association,

CHAS. W.

Roy D. Murphy

Iko RoBe, the International showman, Is a
gueHt currently of his brother, Lew Rose,
The Dauphlne la
of the Dauphlne.
featuring this week a girl with the capricious
name of Caprice.

New

Orleans gave a St.
The
Patrick's Day banquet at the Monteleone. Al
Shear wqh toast-, or rather, "roastinaster."

Honeymoon"
Theatre

with one reel of 111m, a Chaplin, has started
career in an. lntentlve If inauspicious
its

manner.

Imogrne Bennett la surprised that screen
canned before they appear.
In

the world

was

ar-

She wan caught shopand ten cent Htore.

rested here Saturday.
lifting

in

a

five

(Melville

mgr.).— Guy

Stoltz,

Pates Post In "Omar," proved the usual sucLouisiana.
cess
delighting
fashionable
St.
Though a return engagement did very good

March

20,

"A

COLUMBIA

(Harry D. Buckley, mgr.;
Orph.).— Julia Dean "in Marie-Rose," headlines; Mme. Eleonora de Clsneros appears as
The
tin
added feature with great success
Sixteen Navassar Girls, a brilliant combina"Cranbertion of youth, beauty nnd talent
;

;

;

STANDARD
from
Makers."

OLYMPIC
Birth

of

formance

a
in

By
(Walter
Nation,"
St.

GAYKTY

MX.

Sanford,

now

Louts,

ing

mgr.).— "The

In Its 200th percontinues to gjod

the

Mrs.

Webb

taking

IRVIN

Y.
~

"

J. R.

FREMONT

lunlcate

her

favorite

part,

Aunt

Christine.

continues

the best musical tabloids seen here this seaheadlining with great success
son
Finks
Jenkins and Allen,
Mules, etc., good novelty
O'Mera's, big hit
please
Flying Mayo's,
usual; D'Amlco, entertains; Joe Kennedy,
good
pictures added complete unusually good
;

;

Minerva Covcrdale, with the "Maid in
America" Company, has filed suit to recover
$1,575 from the Moon Motor Car Co., of St.
Louis.
She declares that upon purchasing a
car there was an agreement entered into
whereby if she desired she could return the
car within a year, the Moon company to obfor her a certain amount of publicity.
She says she failed to get the publicity and
the motor car company refuses to take the
car back.

tain

;

;

;

;

bill.

Princess, at Grand and Olive, now playing
traveling road shows, does fair with "In Old

Kentucky."
to

Faversham and "The Hawk"
Shubert week of April 24.

will

return

Miss Blanche Dare, of Bellvllle, 111., a
pretty and petite little
stenographer,
purchased two shares of stock at $50 each In
the Erber theatre about two years ago.
She
had never received a dividend and about two
weeks ago filed a bill asking for a receivership and an accounting. The case was heard
before a special master and went no further.
Miss Dare received $1,000 as her share of the
profits and withdrew the bill.
She still retains the stock.

;

Halllgan &. Sykes,
ries" Is a clever sketch
a hit; Three Lelghtons, fair; Joe Whitehead,
picgood
The Statues, acrobatic novelty
tures close a well selected bill.

(Leo
tho

"Girls

ST. LOUIS.

at

Proved a big suc"The Chinese
at the Shenandoah.

(Gene Lewis, mgr.).— "Beware of Men," melodramatic offering doing
fair at popular prices.
Gene Lewis and Olga
Worth playing lends.
GRAND (Harry Wallace, mgr.; wva.).
Max Bloom with Becky and a cast of 25 in
"The Sunny Side of Broadway," have one of

;

artists are

"

HIPPODROME

Bldg.,

Record stay here for any performance, film or otherwise; ranking next to
New York run. Will close April 1. OpenSunday, April 2, Julian Eltlnge in
ing
"Cousin Lucy."

Opening Sunday,
Pair of Silk Stockings."
affair

BUFFALO,
N.
"

Came Ruth,"

Bryt

Ul

I

Washington Street

McMAHON MATTHEW DEE BRUCE FOWLER CLARA
JLAS
WANT AcU of all kinds. None toe big. MANAGERS

Popular prices, good business.

Majestic

business.

The Mulligan Exchange, a one-man

NEW YORK.—Telephone

SQUARE,

IN

ants by

BOOKING

Louis, in "Along
St.
Park.
First time here.

business.

SHUBERT

The cheapest person

el every description suitable for vaudeville, can secure lone
DIRECT with us. Send In your open Usee

cess, local stock cast assisting.

Chicago, 1U.

manager

Director

LVIcLVI
SIS

Fuller

a point to have

it

Ltd.

AMERICAN BOOKING MANAGER,
ROY D. MURPHY

fllmclan of

and Acts

Vaudeville Agency

MOSS, President and General

A CIRCU,T 0F THIRTY FIRST_ CLASS THEATRES SITUATED
THE EAST

Offices:—Columbia Theatre Building—TIMES

FULLER'S THEATRES AND VAUDEVILLE,

floor.

B. S.

Artiste

City

Governing Director
"HUGHMAC," Sydney

TIVOLI THEATRE, SYDNEY-AUSTRALIA
YORK OFFICESi Sll Strand Theatre Bldg.

AMALGAMATED
BOOKING

P,tM^Mt

Offices

NEW

Telephone Stuyvesant Use

Savings Bank Bldg.

Write him, 11th

HUGH McINTOSH,

letter.

PAUL TAUS1G A

Capital,

Registered Cable Address*

95 *
Jeuris and

Combined

three to five weeks between sailings of boats for Australia for all first class

Communicate by wire or

Srsa-

And AFFILIATED CIRCUITS, INDIA and AFRICA

EXECUTIVE OFFICES, ALCAZAR THEATRE BLDG* SAN FRANCISCO

acts.

Mr. Schenck Personally Interviews Artists Daily
Between 11 and 1

City

Follies."

Next,

Mossey.

Watson & Wrothe.
PARK & SHENANDOAH

Mary

Poland

opens

the

Grand Central

did a remarkable business for a film feature
"Battle Cry of Peace" draws
last week.
Triangle productions at the Aemrican
well.
play to good business.

Mrs.
Billy

at

Two

lions escaping

Llndell

theatre

neighborhood

from their stage at the
Sunday morning held the

constant fear until their
trainer was called and Induced them to return into captivity.
No damage was done.
in

"Mischief

(Ben Parry, mgr.).— "The

Players," with

mgr.).-

mgr.).—

Rclehcnbarh,

"York State Folks"

Stroll-

March

(Wm.

2(1,

Flynn,

engagement

in

man

Victoria

Webb-Markham,, noted Ger-

a golden Jubilee,
year on the stage, at
last.
"Two
the Victoria Sunday evening
Happy Days," a romantic comedy, was produced under the direction of Hans Loebel,
actress,

marking her

celebrated

fiftieth

Many
bells,

most popular society
become movie stars, are etner"The Times."

Louis'

St.

eager

to

lng a contest being conducted by

The
Friday.

Orand,

at Jacksonville,
$10,000 lost.

111.,

burned
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H. B. MARINELLI

WILLIAM

Managers and Promoters

NEW YORK
1465 BROADWAY
ARTISTS desiring information about the Inter-

CIRCUIT

national Theatrical profession in general, kindly
give us a call.

ARTISTS
Executive Offices: 130

West 46th

ment

Street

P-OX,

9

President

FOR ALL OVER THE WORLD
(Putnam Building)
Phone Bryant 4S37

Artists have

HUNDREDS have become

WORLD STARS

NEW YORK

and

RECORD BREAKERS

IMTHAIVI

IVI

UNKNOWN

and

General Theatrical Representative

BROADWAY

1493

of

been made famous by us

ICHARLES BORNHAUPT
Artists

desirous of placing their ManageBE CERTAIN of success.

hands can

THOUSANDS

NEW YORK
XA/IL-I-IAIVI

in our

through our world-wide experience.
Call or

Managing and Directing Star Attractions

ud Film*
Times Square, New York City

Phone to

For Drama, Vaudeville, Musical Comedy

Palace Theatre Building,
Phone

12*5

Cooke

Pauline
(IUm

exclusively

ArTC
'

** **

Mi)

Springfield,

Ohio

!•!••• South or coming No-th,
having open tlmo

Nothing too big

CAN ALWAYS PLACE SOOD 0OMEOY ACTS

to handle

SOUTHERN MANAGERS

We are now lining up the South and would
be pleased to have you get in touch with

VAUDEVILLE ACTS
WRITE
OR
WIRE

us, for our

mutual

ftidjarb

ft

Pietro

Powell Catherine

Orpheum Portland
Orpheum Portland

Warner
11S4

if

name

NY
Y
Hayward Stafford ft Co Variety N Y
feather Josie Crescent Syracuse
Howard Chas ft Co Variety N Y
Hagans

4 Australian Variety

Hart Billy Bob Manchester Co
Hawthorne's Maids Variety N

bold type, $10 yearly.

NY

Silver

ft

Du

Vail Silver

Simpson Fannie

ft

Southberry Ct

N Y

Dean Earl Variety

Stanley Aileen Variety

NY

Tlgho Harry and Bahotto Variety N Y
Togan ft Geneva Shea's Buffalo
Townc Fenimorc Cooper Bway Theatre Bldg

Kammerer ft Howland Feinberg Putnam Bldg
Keit ft DeMont Keith's Toledo
Kerville Family Keith's Louisville
Kla-wah-ya Kathleen 592 St Denis St Montreal
Kramer ft Patterson Shea's Toronto
Krelles The care Irving Cooper N Y

(March 27)

is in

Ideal Variety

NY
Wd Cot

St Elmo Carlotta Variety

Tanguav Eva Keith's Washington
Taylor Eva Co Orpheum Omaha
Thurber ft Madison care M b Bentham

ft Doherty Variety N Y
Josefsson Iceland Glima Co Variety Chicago

Players may be listed in this department weekly, either at the theatres they are
appearing in or at a permanent or temporary address (which will be inserted when route
this department.

Rock ft White Orpheum Omaha
Koye Ruth Keith's Toledo

NY

Jordan

Where Players May Be Located

NEXT WEEK

Roffly Charlie Variety San Francisco
Red Heads Keith's Cincinnati
Rice Andy Orpheum Seattle

H

M

SuccoMful 1-Act Plays.
• West lfJth St.
Phooo Academy
of

ADDRESS DEPARTMENT
not received) for $5 yearly, or

Gillette Lucy Keith's Boston
Clrard Harry A Co care Harry Weber
Gordon Jim ft Elgin Mary Variety San Francisco
Gray Mary Orpheum Salt Lake
Gruoer's Animals Keith's Philadelphia

AUTHOR AND PRODUCER

Montreal, Can.

'Orpheum Theatre Bldg.

is

Payne

Fogarty Frank Orpheum Denver
"Forest Fire" Keith's Dayton

benefit.

THE GUS SUN BOOKING EXCHANGE CO.
^^ SjrtnjjeULjOhle^^^^^^

Niemeyer Keith's Louisville

Florence Ruth Variety San Francisco

WIRE OR WRITE

City

Ltd.

by

THE CUS SUN BOOKING EXCHANGE CO.

GAIETY THEATRE BLDG.
Now York

now booked

is

MARINELLI,

H. B.

Bryant

Kurtes' Roosters

Valdare (Original) Cyclist Variety San Fran
Vallic Muriel ft Arthur Variety Chicago

W

Weber ft Fields Shea's Buffalo
Whelan Albert Davis Pittsburgh
Williams ft Rankin Variety N Y

Wood

All are eligible to

Lai

Mon Kim

Britt Keith's Providence

Orpheum Omaha

Prince Variety

BURLESQUE ROUTES

N Y

Langdona The Orpheum Los Angeles
Lc Hoen ft Dupreece Orpheum Kansas City
Leon Sisters Keith's Toledo
Leonard

Abram

ft Johns Variety San Francisco
Adelaide & Hughes Davis Pittsburgh
Allen & Francis Variety N Y
Ambler Bros Temple Detroit
Ameta Keith's Washington
Armstrong Will H Variety N Y
Aubrey & Riche Keith's Boston

£ Arnold care Morris ft
Mme Jean Variety Chicago

Beaumont
Berzac

Feil

N Y

Bimbos The Variety Chicago
Edward Variety 1TY
Bowers Walters ft Crooker Winter Garden
Brinkman & Steele Sis Variety N Y

Blondell

6

BROWN

indef

BROS.

TOM BROWN.

Dares Alex ft Gina Variety Chicago
Dayton Family (12) care Tausig 104 E 14 St
De Lyons 3 care F M Barnes Chicago
Demarest ft Collette Variety N Y
Devlne A Williams Majestic Houston

Earle Georgia Co Shea's Toronto
Ellis ft Bordoni Keith's Philadelphia

Evans Chas Temple Rochester

2d Season with "Chftn-ChhV*
Theatre. Chicago,
' lodot

Illinois

Lockett

Cantor & Lee Orpheum Denver
Carus Emma Co Orpheum Kansas City
Claudius A Scarlet Variety N Y
Conlla Ray Variety N Y
Cook Olga Orpheum Oakland
Cross ft Josephine 902 Palace Bldg N Y
Cutler Albert Maryland Baltimore

ftlgr.

Margaret Keith's Philadelphia
Fern Harry Davenport ft Waterloo

ft
ft

Willard Variety

N Y

Waldron Forsythe Atlanta

Major Carrick Variety San Francisco

McWaters

Tyson care Weber Palace Bldg
Moore A Haager Orpheum Memphis
Morgan Dancers Maryland Baltimore
Monn Sisters Keith's Washington
Morton Ed Orpheum San Francisco
Murphy Thos E Dir Arthur Klein
ft

N

N Y

Orpheum Oakland
Nordstrom F Co Keith's Philadelphia
Norton & I.ee Keith's Philadelphia
Norvelk-s The Keith's Louisville

Natalie Sisters

ft

Early Dora Variety

N Y

(Week March 27 and April 8.)
neeves 27 Columbia New York 3 Casino
Brooklyn.

Americana 27 Century Kansas City.
Auto Girls 27 Olympic New York.
Beauty Youth ft Folly 27-21) Armory Blnghamton 30-1 HudHon Schenectady.
Behman Show 27 Empire Hoboken 3 Casino
Philadelphia.

Ben Welch Show 27 L O 3 New Hurtlg

ft

Bea-

mon's New York.
Big Craze 27 Savoy Hamilton Ont.
Billy Watson's Href TruHt 27 Jacques O II
Waterbury 3 Miner's Bronx New York.
Blue Ribbon Belles 27 Empire Cleveland.
Bon Tons 27 Empire Brooklyn 3 Colonial
Providence.
BoHtonlan Burlesque™ 27 Casino
phia 3 Palace Philadelphia.

Philadel-

Broadway

Oakland Will Co Maryland Baltimore
Oher ft Dumont 117 Clark St Chicago
Oliver ft Olp Keith's Cincinnati
Orr Chas Orpheum Brooklyn

Farrell

Byal Carl

Al

Padden Sarah Co Keith's Providence

Belle* 27 Cadillac Detroit.
Cabaret Girls 27 Star Toronto.

Charming Widows 27 Yorkvllle New York.
Cherry Blossoms 27 Howard Boston.
City Sports 27 Penn circuit.
Crackerjacks 27 Trocadero Philadelphia.
Darlings of Pari* 27 Lyceum Columbus.
Follies of Day 27 Oayety Washington 3 Qayety Pittsburgh.
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The Tourists 27 Orpheum Paterson 3 Empire
Hoboken.
Tip Top Girls 30-1 Park Bridgeport.
20th Century Maids 27 Empire Albany 3
Casino Boston.
U S Beauties 27 Buckingham Louisville.
Watson Wrothe Show 27 Gayety St LouIb 3
Star A Garter Chicago.
White Pat Show 27 Gayety Baltimore.
Winners The 27 Gayety Milwaukee.
Yankee Doodle Girls 27 Englewood Chicago.

New

Variety's

Act Review

Tilford and Co. (2).
Ventriloquial.
17 Mins.; Full Stage.

LETTERS
Where C

off

Headline Acts
Booking exclusively (tenth year) with

Circuit

NOW

Good

acts should apply
for bookings for next
class singing and dancing acts wanted
ONCE.
Sensational dancing acts wanted
TIMES.

season.

AT

High

is

In

AT ALL

Minstrels C)
(C)

Allen's

Adams Geo W (C)
Adams Ray (C)
Adams Genlvieve

United Booking Offices and

Orpheum

Haltey, Brooklyn.

letter

Variety's Chicago office.
Where S F follows name, letter is In
Variety's San Francisco office.
Advertising or circular letters will
not be listed.
P following name indicates postal,
advertised once only.
Reg following name indicates registered mall.

VAUDEVILLE BOOKING REPRESENTATIVE

Producer and Manager

name,

follows

Allen

P C

Almond Tom (C)
Alvln

Peter

Adele
Albert Nat
Albaley Gene (C)
Alexander Geo B
Alden Leslie
Alexander M A (C)

Amlln Trlx (C)
Anderson Richard
Andrews M L
Anthony Jack
Apdale Jack

Aliens Minstrels

Armstrong Lucille

M

Arlington

PRODUCING DEPARTMENT

NOTE: — I

finance, stage and promote all kinds of novelty acts,
sketches, spectacular dancing, singing or musical acts, classic dancing acts, musical comedies, etc., etc.

By EDDIE
This

money you need

—

act of Til-

Instead of the stereotyped
of the voicethrower and
his "dummy" or "dummies" only
occupying the stage, Tilford employs two humans with noticeably
good results. A little story is
framed after the cartoons in an
evening paper with the "dummy"
representing the cartoon study of
a Hebrew automobile salesman,
the set representing his office. Tilford is the office manager with a
stenographer and office boy also
present. The "dummy" is the head
ford's.

method

MACK

week

Spring. With
the advent of

can help you.
Nothing too small!

I

the

warmer

weather you
are going to

Features, Girl Dancers and Talent of every description wanted
immediately.
Call or write

see

a

lot

Mack

PAUL DURAND
New

Suite 1005 Palace Theatre Building,

new

marks the beginning of

Submit Your Ideas
If it is

this

MACK-0-LOGUES

ARTISTS and WRITERS!
Nothing too big!

are

precedents

Ventriloquial

broken with

of

models
coats

in

top

and

suits along
1
Rialto.

the

have had the

York

week
busiest
the history
business,
outfitting a host
of my
in the profession who believe
in the policy of preparedness
against the coming of the first
signs of Spring. Even that hat
department has been rushed to
death.
Two prominent members of
the
entertaining
profession
in

Follies of Pleasure 27 Corinthian Rochester.
French Models 27 Gayety Philadelphia.

1915 27-20 Park Youngstown 30-1
Qrand O H Akron.
Oay New Yorkers 27 Colonial Providence 3
(Tayety Boston.
Girls from Follies 27 Oayety Chicago.
Girls from Joy land 27 L O.
Girl Trust 27 Gayety Toronto 3 Qayety BufFrolics of

falo.
r

Globe Trotters 27 Casino Boston 3 Columbia
New York.
Golden Crook 27 Gayety Boston 3 Grand Hartford.

Gypsy Maids 27 New Hurtlg A Seaouon's New
York 3 Empire Brooklyn.
Hastings Big Show 27 Star Cleveland 3 Colonial Columbus.
Hello Girls 30-1 Majestic WUkes-Barre.
Hello Paris 27 So Bethlehem 28 Easton 30-1
Grand Trenton.
Howe's Sam Own Show 27 Palace Baltimore 3
Oayety Washington.
Lady Buccaneers 27 Star Brooklyn.
Liberty Girls 27 Grand Hartford 3 Jacques O
H Waterbury.
Maldn of America 27-29 Bastable Syracuse
30-1 Lumberg Utica 3 Oayety Montreal.
Manchester's Own Show 27 Colonial Columbus
3 Empire Toledo.
Majesties 27 Empire Toledo 3 Columbia Chicago.

Marlon's Dave Own Show 27 L O 3-5 Bastable
Syracuse 0-8 Lumberg Utlca.

Merry Rounders 27 Gayety Buffalo 3

10-

port.

Record Breakers 27 Oayety Minneapolis.
Review of 1016 27 Garrlck New York.
Rone Sydell's Show 27 Columbus Chicago 3-5
Berchel Des Moines.
Roseland Girls 27 Gayety Detroit 3 Gayety
Toronto.

Rosey Posey Girls 27 Miner's Bronx
3

Orpheum Paterson.

New York

September Morning Glories 27 Majestic

In-

dianapolis.

Smiling

Beauties

Gayety Kansas City 3

27

Gayety St Louis.
Social Maids 27 Gayety
sas City.
Sporting

Omaha

3 Gayety Kan-

Widows 27-29 Berchel Des Moines 3

Oayety Omaha.

Star A Garter 27 Gayety Pittsburgh 3 Star
Cleveland.
Strolling Playem 27 Star A Garter Chicago 3

Gayety Detroit.

Tango Queens 27 Columbia Grand Rapids.
The Tempters 27 Olympic Cincinnati.

STA&S

production/*
AUTHOfc-T

L O

12 Bastable Syracuse 13-15 Lumberg Utica.
Midnight Maidens 27 Casino Brooklyn 3 Empire Newark.
Military Maids 27-20 Worcester Worcester 30-1
Park Manchester.
Million Dollar Dolls 27 Gayety Montreal 3
Empire Albany.
Mischief Makers 27 Standard St Louis.
Monto Carlo Girls 27 Star St Paul.
Parisian Flirts 27 Gayety Brooklyn.
Puns Puss 27 Empire Newark 6-8 Park Bridge-

-

LEADING PLAYEE/

DIEECTOB/

were

visitors this

visitor

was Ben

got an entire

INCoOKinc-

7TCCIAL

Wilson,

who

outfit.

Mr. Wilson is now my walking model for the Universal
Studios over at Fort Lee.
I

him with four suits last
week, and before he was permitted to take them home King
Baggot forced him to put on
each of the suits and show the
crowd what a well dressed man
fitted

should wear.
Did you notice how well I was represented at the White Rats' Ball? Well
there were just as many dress clothes
of the Eddie Mack brand at the Universal Ball Saturday night. That's the
answer. Both of the most important
branches of the profession rely on me
for everything in the way of clothes,
both on and

Chacle/ E

F.

off.

'

It is especially true that the distinctive designing and tailoring of Mack
clothes make them stand out as different, either before the camera or behind the footlights.

PUBLICITY

Sincerely,

AEOLIAN HMuL.3'5WjVT42/TCttT
,

SERVING MOEE THAN 5300 ^]£WPAPEIiJ
MAGAZ.IMEJ" IN THI/

AND

COUNTBY AND ABBOAD -

CHAfcLtJ EMtRJ'ON COOK.
fteuLAHLiviM<»/TONer

W../>i»Ncr-p.

GtHCSAi. Maiucu.
"Wright
GeoRGiViNUX B*coh

Broadway's Famous Tailor to the
Profession

Ready

to

Wear

or

1582-1584

Made

to

Measure

Broadway

Opposite Strand Theatre

a

limited AGtNCY ^ftxzvict roa J"VASJ" AND LEADING PLAYtB/
ONLY
OffttttD IN CONNtOION WITH GCNCBAL AND JTCC1AL TONICITY*

V

722-724-728 7th Avenue
Bet. 47th and 48th Sts.
Opposite Columbia Theatre

New York

Tilford

week, Eddie

Carr, is preparing a celebration
in the way of clothes (owing to
the arrival of a baby girl.) Eddie
has a new act and is sporting
Mack clothes in it. The other

City

The Originator
of the concern.

It

goes from one

to another with questions. At the
close, songs are used, with Tilford

and the

office

You, That's

boy singing "I Love
I Know," to

One Thing

excellent results.

A

cleverly ar-

ranged medley of popular numbers,
with lyrics to fit the situation,
comes in for good appreciation.
Tilford

known

as a ventriloquist is a
quantity, but in this turn

giving something different.
no water drinking or
is
telephoning, or the familiar routine.
At present, Tilford has a

he

is

There

little

too

much

until

the

first

talk at the start
song.
The songs

Emma

give the act plenty of life.
Sawtelle as the stenographer

is

a

good-looking young woman who
handles expertly what she has to
do. The office boy is played by a
youngster with a voice. A novel
turn of this nature as presented
by this company will prove satisfactory on any bill. It marks Tilford as distinctive, for having put
over what will certainly be termed
as a unique idea for a ventriloquist,
and stamps him as an originator
in his

line.

)

I

VARIETY

JOS

NCK

IVI
PRESENTS

Kl

I

PISANO and BINGHAM
Offering

THE BARBER POLE"

"AT

For the remainder of the season on the Marcus Loew

NEXT WEEK
Many

N. Y.,

WITH AL REEVES' COMPANY

the hit of the season, stopped the

W^ W ^^ V W

show

RICH "SHORTY"
McAllister

for five minutes.

HE WAS A RIOT

B
Baker Phil

E R

Hall

Barnes George
Barnette Dot (C)
Barrets Juggling
Barren F S (C)
Barrett Leollo (C)

Bertram Mat

John

Bimbos The (C)
Blanc Barnes
Black Billy
Blaney Clay H
Blondell George
Booker Mrs
Boudlni Dan

Bowman

Boyd Larry
Boyne Hazel
Bradley Geo (C)
Brady Joe
Brinkman & S Sls(C)
Brlnkman Ernest (C
Brodlie Jean
Broslons Harry
Browne Bothwell
Brown & Spencer (C)
Brown Hurry (C)
Brown Adelaide (C)
Brunette H J
Burke (C)

Mr
Helen

Mr

Byron

ft

Mrs

Clifford J
Clifton Ethel

Drysdale

Ada F

Conway

Lillian

Cornbln

Gllmore

Corteso Fr*ank
Coulter Hazel (C)

Cowan M A
Craig

Toby

Cray Tom
Crawford Winnie
Creluhton F (C»
Crelghtons (C)
Creasy Will

Cromwell

W

Cronwell Jack
Crow Jean
Crowley James
Cunningham Evelyn

Curran
I

Raymond

Campbell

D

Allan

Capman Bert
Carew Mabel
Carle Grace
Carlisle

Grace

Carelton

Violet
Carney Don (C)

Max (C)

(

C

>

Damerel George (C>
Damond Eugene (C)
Dando Daisy
Dann Juno

Danube
Darley

nilly

Brian

James

A (C)

Dunbar J M
Dunbury Joe

Dyer Frances (C)

Cook Richard
Cooper Harry
Connell

E
Earle Graham
Earl ft Curtis

Eberhart

Ray

Edmonds Joe
Edwards Florence
Egamar Emelle
Elliot

Kitty

Elmore Ruth
Elona Texas

Emmett Adrian
Emmett Hugh (C)
Evans Arthur

Ford M H
Ford Johnny
Ford Ray
Forde Ingram

with

THE MISCHIEF MAKERS" CO.

A MONEY MAKER as well as a mischief maker

W

Charles

Forrester

Foy Mrs H
Foyer E
Fowler Brenda
Francelli

ft

Season 1914-15-16,

W.

F.

Gerhardy "Mischief Makers" Co.

Lewis

Francis ft Palmer
Franklin Blanche
Frasicr Wllber

Address Box 255, Fair Haven, N.

F

Thanks

Friedmann Jenny

to

MR.

GERHARDY

J.

for next season's offer.

Frltzche Carl

Furnass

Alice

Harvard Charles
Harvey Ward
Mass Chuck (C)

Gayhay Frank
Gehrue Mayne
Glbbs Edward
Gibbons Misses
Gibbons Madeline
Gibson Hardy
Glleon ft De Mott
Glvlan Marie
Glenn Daisy
Glenson James

Hawkins Bud
Hawthorne Lll
Hays Dorthee
Hayes Mrs D
Haywood Nan
Heath Mabel (C)
Hellmar Geo M
Hepner Harry

Glynn Harry
Golden Grace
Goodrich Edna

Herman Irving
Herman Sam
Hermann Carl

Gordon Mary
Gordon Alice
Gordon Bros
Gorey
Grace Sisters
Grey Clarice

Hermanang's Pets(C)
Herwltt Harry (P)
Hlbbard Adelaide

Wm

Griffin

Hlckey Bros
Hicks Joe (C)
Hllger
H
Hill A Llbby

W

Hazel

Grimes Rollln
Grlswald Nat
Guertln

ft

Fairbanks Marjorle
Farrlngton Helen
Farrington Paula
Fa ye Godfrey
Faye Mickey
Fern ft Zella (C)
Ferry William

Hlnes P (C)
Hippodrome Four
Hobsnn Florence (C)
Hodges Jimmy (C
Hoffman Dave
Holmes ft Buchman

Gibson (C)

Fields

Al

Fisher Oliver
Fit/gibbons Bert
Fllnn Kitty
Forbes Marlon
Ford Anneta (C)

and

Hack Joe
Hngan Fred C

Hoist

Hall Sidney
Hall Cleo
Hall Howard
Hnlllday Stewart

Hamilton Clifton

Emma (O

Hill

II

Opened on the Loew

We

PRINCIPAL COMEDIAN

Forest Keley
Ford Ethel

1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIII

•

Downing Sam (C)
(C)

Cunningham nob (C)
Cal

Dc Mar Grace (C)
Demonico Nettie
Diaz Anita
Dickenson Mrs Rube
Dickinson ft Deagon
Dickson Helen
Dilworth Lilian
Dixon ft Dixon
Dolan Babe
Doll Alice (C)
Dolley Ray (C)
Dolores M'lle
Dooley Francis
Doner Joe
Douglas J C
Douglas Eva

Clinton Howard
rilquot
Clute Gerald

Wllllruiru

(C)

Delilah

Charters Spencer
Chester Mairen
Chestley Mae
Chin Tun Tr (C)
Churchill Hal
Circle Comedy 4
Clark Alfred
Clark Aurelia
Clark Bert
Clark Alice
Clark Louise
Clayton Una
Clement Lyle
Clerk Bail (C)
Cliff Genevieve (C)

W

Bowan Clarence (C)

Burkell
Burkctt

J£

Chao William R

Bertrand Dixie
Uerzac Jean (C)
Beverly Roy
Beyer Billy
Biff Charles
Blllsbury

Dawson May Ethel
Day D E (C)
De Baugh Olge
De Castolo
De Gray Sisters (C)
De Lafomme Camille

Cawrey

Bennett May
Bentley John (C)
Bergere Yvonne
Bernlviccl Bros

New York

Davenport Pearl

Ada

Chalis F
Challis Frank (C)

Belmont (irace
Benner Em Hie

Building,

Carr Blanche
Carver Louise
Cares Band

Betty

Bell

JONES, Putnam

Carman Barrett
Carter

(C)

York.

OFFERS INVITED FOR NEXT SEASON

CHARLIE DIAMOND
TOM

New

(March 27) American and Delancey Street Theatres,

thanks for the numerous kindnesses and courtesies extended to us by the United Booking Offices.

EMPIRE THEATRE, ALBANY,

Agent,

Circuit.

Marguerite

Homer Gertrude
Howard Joneph (C)
(C>

Hammell Maude
Hanklns E K if'>
Hanson Alice
Harklns Jas
Harris George
Harrison Leicester
Hart Ruby

Howatson ft Swaybell
Howe Hurry

Leach Hannah
Jackson

A Florence

H

Jefferds C
Jefferson Stan

Jennings

Fred

Hunt Mayo

I

Ira

Lillian

(C»

Le Feure Mgr
Leggett Bert

Lehtnann Jos
Leonard Frank
Leonard Jean

Johnson Neta
Jones Edith
Jones Geo
Jonothan (C)
Jordan Leslie
Junker Dixie E

I^j

Kalll Dand (C>
Kalmar Bert
Kelso ft Lelghton
Kendall William

Keno

Bill

Kervllle Family (C)
Kett J Ward (C)

Kimball Grace
Kimball A Ken'h (C)
King Grace (C\
Klngsley Dorothy
Kingston Marjorle
Klnkald Billy (C)
Klein Mnjory (C)

W

Knox
C
Knudson Carrie

Howell George

Hunting Tony
Huyler Frank

MeClure Harold

McCormick Jos
McCormack Joe (C)
McDcvitt K A L (C)
McDonald Marls
McDonough
J
McGrath A Page
Mclean Josephine

Gcnlvleve

Jessop Wilfred
Jewell Ben
Jewel Vivian (C)

K

La Crosse Leo
La Horn a Cyrena
Lamont Harry
La Vail Harry
Vine A Inmnn
I .ji
Leach Chlnne John

McCallum Mrs

Leavltt Geo (C)

Lee

W

Roy Vie
U> Hoy Mrs A

I^'hMo

McMahon Jack

Roxle

McMllllan

Llbman Lou
Lindsay
Linton

Harold

Tom

Melnotte

Margaret

Llttle-Noss
Livingstone

Mrs
Lo Marie Co
Ixmilne Frank

J

Loralne Oscar
Lorraine Ethel
Ivoughlln

Louise

Anna

Madam

Love A Hato
l/iwy Henry

Lucas Watts (C)

Lua Pahl

((')

M
Maclean Ted
Marchesll Vln'ent
Marchall Ralph
Marnella M'»
Martin Fred
Martin (Irace
Martyn ft Florence
MaH"iilln Prince

Mathews Don ((')
May Sophie
Mayo George
Mayo Louise (C)

B

Armond

Melven Babe (C)
Meredith Margie
Merles Cockatoos
MeHsier Marie
Miller Samuel
Miller Joe
Miller Eddie
Mitchell J
Montgomery Bessie
Montgomery
(C)

Wm

Moore Billy (C)
Moore Pallnce
Moore Cecil
Moore Rllly K
Moore Doris
Mora Tess fC)
Morgan Jimmy
Morgan Billy
Morse Eddie (C)
Mortan Mildred
Morton Clara
Mowatt Tommy
Mullaly Jack
Mullens Harry

Mumfd

A Tliorn'ntC)

Munroe Ned (C)

Bonnie Thornton
Circuit This

Week (March

20)

(C)

Violet

MeMItt Mr
McNeil A Sons

Orpheum, Boston

wish to thank all managers, agents et al., for the courteous treatment accorded us for the past thirty years on the
United and Orpheum Circuits, and trust our new affiliations will prove equally as enjoyable.
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BOOKED SOLID BY

THREE CHUMS

PETEANDMACK

TOM
POWELL
INTERSTATE
CIRCUIT

In

"A

MUSIC and LYRICS
BY

JOHN

FEW MOMENTS AT THE CLUB"

INI

S.

BLACK

NEXT WEEK (March 27)
PALACE,

HOWARD

NEW YORK
Clark and

"The Cooper With
a Tanguay Smile"

LANGFORD

McCul lough

W.E.

(Juvenile Light Comedian)
Featured In the "Night Clerk"
Direction, Wea. B. FrtedUndor

IN

"MUCH ADO
ABOUT

WHITTLE

NOTHING"

Ventriloquist

'The

The Original

man

behind the gun of fun'
Booked Solld-U. B. O.

Direction,

Rheumatism

Is

yet there

J. J.

FRANK

ARMSTRONG

sometimes a Joint affair and
only one party to It

is

Next Week (Mar.
Loew's National
and Orpheura, New York

MIKE'

NALDY
and NALDY
THE ITALIAN COMIQUES
Next Week (March 27). Dockstader's.
Wilmington, Del.

FENTON

PANTOMIME

and
Harry (Zeke)

GREEN

PRODUCTION

14S

Weet

43rd St.

^^1^1

Bryant UTS

ii^ii,lililim

,

ll^

(AND CAT 7) IN "MAGIC FILLS"
Fully Copyrighted

Murphy F
Murrle Bllxle
Mylie
Mystic

Sam
Hanson 3

O

Nelson Qua
Nelson A E
Nelson Mrs C
Newman William
Newport Hal
NlcholB Charles
Nlrholns Slaters (C)
Met Hazel (C)
Noblotte

Nod A

Venza

(C)

Orrvllle

Nolnn Luella
Nolan Louisa
Nortan Jack

P
Palfrey Hall

&.

Drown
Park Romp & Francis
Parker Kittle id
Parry Bertram II
Pattee Mabel
Paul Frances
TVarce Mrs Harry
Pflot Fred A
Perclval Walter
Peterson William

Solar Willie (C)

Sorra Bonnie
Stark Leopold
Stephens' S J

Powers Mian
Psucho (C)
Prey John
Primrose Charles
Primrose Mrs

Q

Qnlnlnn Dan
Qulntell Mrs
Quirk Billy

M A

Reading Fred (C)

Reahms Henrietta
Relnold Bernard
Reno Bessie
Restlvo Chaa

(C)

Richards Chas D
Rlrklay Jeannette
Rivera Dolly
Roberts Mae
Roberts Beny
Rodrlgues Joaquin
Rooney Alleen
Rooney Miss
Rooney Patsey

Rosa Roma
Rose Amelia

(C)

Stutzman Chas
Sullivan George
Swltzer Ida

WIZARD OF THE HARP
A Big Hit in England

^^^^^1^^^^^^^^^^

Prwr E

COMEDY

Tahns Three (C)
Tate Jack
Tempest Florence

ir^ll'^

ILLUSIONISTS

W.

V.

M. A. and

U. B. 0.
Direction, SIMON

Terre Wlllard R (C)
Terry Grace (C)
Terry Walter
Tetseward Jap (C)
Thatcher Robert
Thompson Fred (C)

Thorn Olive

THE LAMPINIS
Playing

The

Stover Burt
Strong Nellie
Stuart Austen
Students Asana

ROCCA

Plnckham William
Poe Corlne (C)

Ramey Marie
Ranson A S (C)

O'Connor Catherine
Oliver Hal
Onrl Jack
>
Oneal Mrs Hurry

Sloan Grace C)
Smith Wallace
Smith Harry
Smith Willie
Snyder Frances (C)

Stllllngs

Pollard Daphne
Portler Mrs
Potter Louts (C)
Powell A Juna (C)

N
Neff S
Nell Dr

Sisters

Shone Madelyn

Stern Stella
Stern Al
Stewart Marge

Plcchlanl Troupe
Plngree Earl

Sailing for Australia

AGENCY

May 23

Tlttell

Russell Georgia

W

Russell Ruth
Russell Flo

Savage
H
Sawyer Delia

Ryan Mrs Clark
Ryan Margaret

Schcnck Mr
Schuster Milton (C)
Srhwerger E A
Scott J (C)
Selblnl Lalla (C)
Sembler Conrad
Shack Dancing

S
Salun Peter
Santly & Norton
Saunders Marion

MR.

.

Verlon Jack
Vert Hazel (C)

Von Scbimeck F (P)

A H

(C)

Shaffer Francis

Shapiro Tobias
Sharp Billy
Shattuck Truly (C)

Shauen Ted
Shayne Al (C)
Shayne Alvert
Shoelvlck A
Shelley Mildred

W

Ward B
Ward Laurence
Walch Bud (C)
Wallace
Wallace
Walters
Walters
Walton

Mildred
Jack
Selma

Harry (C)
Evelyn

Warren Eva
Warren Sybil (C)
Waterbury A Tenny
SVatklns PrenHss
Weber A Elliot
Wells Corrlne

Welsh Helen
West Joe
West Joy
Westren Billy (C)
Weston Irene (C)
Wheeler Zelma
White Belle
Whiteside

Ethel

Whitney A Shea
Wiesberg Frank (C)
Wilkes Ruth
Wilkes Ruth (C)
Wills Corrlnne
Williams Dottlo (C)
Williams Hattle (C)

Williams Maude
Williams & Held

W H

Wllmot

Toner Mrs Thos (C)
Tontalne Azala
Torcat Louis (C)
Torne Joe
Torralne Frank

Wilson 3
Wilson Geo

Grlbble Andrew
Trlckey Coy De
Tudor A Staunton
Tucker Sophie

Wright
Wright
Wright
Wright

May (C)
Turner C B
Turners Skating

V

Wohlman Da v e
Wood Josephine
Woodbrldge Duo
Annie

Yung Chill Chu
Yunker Fred

Vail Lillian
Valdare Ida
Vail! Muriel
Van Billy

Vance Gladys (C)
Van Dych Eric (C)

Zanone Marie
Zartons The
Zlnn A

M

<lra Lillian

MARCUS LOEW

MASTER GABRIEL

&
CO

WITH

AL LAMAR
PRESENTING

"LITTLE KICK"
(March

27)

AMERICAN

(Full

Week)

Direction,

(C)
(C)

Josephine (C)
Charles (C)
Richard (C)
Wurnelle (C)

ANNOUNCES

NEXT WEEK

Roses

Van Horn Bobby
Van Bergen Martin
Van Tom (C)
Verden Lew (C)
Vernon E ve

Tllton Lucile

Tully

Rose Ed (C)
Rose Edward (C)
Roser Mr
Rosle A Marton (C)
Ross Jack
Roth Dave
Rouff Jacob
Rover Al

dt

i

AMERICA

THEODORE
KOSLOFF
STUDIO

Sherlock

Simmons George
Sing Sing Tr

IMPERIAL RUSSIAN BALLET
FIRST SCHOOL
IN

Sherman Mabelle
Siclen Van (C)
Sievers Harry
Slg Franz Violet (C)

Fred (Hank)

DANCES

Sunshine

27),

IRVING COOPER

VARIETY

FEATURED

U. B. O.

W. V. M.
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A.

NOTICE

9

ELECTRICAL
VENUS and CO.
NOT A POSING ACT
BUT ONE OF THE BIGGEST LAUGHING ACTS

IM
Putting

WILTON,

T.

IN

Over On

VAUDEVILLE
Western Rep.

EMPIRE THEATRE

Circuit.

Direction of

LEW GOLDBERG,

Eastern Rep.;

It

The Orpheum

IS

ALF.

IM

I

McHugh

H. Bart
HUGH

ROGER

MARCELLE

L.

IMHOF, CONN and COREENE
CHATTANOOGA
NEXT WEEK

Booked

(March

27),

MAJESTIC,

United Time by

solid

The

original long

MAX

and short

HAYES

E.

of vaudeville

CLARA

CLAUDE

GOLDING and KEATING
BRISBANE,

Q.,

Still

AUSTRALIA

New act In preparation by Frank Terry
a big success as added attraction, consecutively since last
August on Loew Circuit

we

After 5f weeks of continuous work

JOHN
ii

T.

DOYLE ni

to.
NOW TOURING IN
THE DANGER LINE" A Genuine Novelty

4

MARX

A new comedy

dramatic playlet In four special scenes.
This Week (March 2t), Miles, Cleveland
NOTE—W. W. "Bif Bill" Bittner, let me hear from you.

In

REMPEL

Direction

Soon

In a

NEW ACT

By GEO.

V.

tUL hand QENE HUGHES

By ETHEL CLIFTON and

istf

JO PAIQE SMITH

and

IN

U. B. O.

Direction,

Interstate Circuit

Not

TIME

GARCINETTI BROTHERS
BURKE

(Registered Copyrighted)

BERNARD

LITTLE ROCK and AUSTIN

BIGGER— But BETTER
(Orpheum

Bright In Vaudeville

Martyn

«* Florence

(VAUDEVILLE'S BEST OPENING ACT)

THE FAYNES

BRITT

WOOD

A CLASSY, FLASHY PAIR
Representative,

JACK FLYNN.

The Boob and His
Harmonica

VERA DE BASSINI
"The

Italian Nightingale"

Loew

ii

BOOKED SOLID

than over

Circuit)

WM. O'CLARE Gift,
Successfully Headlining All Eastern Programs

A

•own

"LOST AND FOUND"

BRENDA FOWLER
PLAYING

27),

York

Pint-Sized Pair
The
ALEEN ROPtON
JOE LAURIE

In

(March

VARIETY, N

PRESENTS

"The Late Van Camp"

NEXT WEEK

Address

HOBART

MISS EVELYN BLANCHARD PRESENTS

Now

sensational success of the season
27), Savannah and Jacksonville

HARRY WEBER

HARVEY -DEVORA TRIO

IVIER

\A/I

* CO.

Produced by

Next Week (March

REMPEL

Now appearing
In "CHEATERS"
By HOMER MILES

BROS.

"HOMEALAGAIN"
SHEAN

The most

HARRIET

BESSIE

are at last enjoying a

much-needed rest

Address VARIETY,

Nsw York

HELENE DAVIS
In Eleven

Minutes of Daintiness called

"PAST AND PRESENT'
Direction,

HARRY WEBER

playing

u. ». o.

time

Mary Balsar
Featured with

"THE SYSTEM"

Booked

Solid

Circuit

MERCEDES

Vaudeville's Greatest Sensation
Next week (March 27) Hip, Youngstown

ROGER GRAY
VaudsvUlized Musical Comedy.

March 1*- Keith's,

Louisville;

March 27— Alhambra, New York.

~< CO.
Direction,

IVIAX

William Barrows
Lillian Ludlow
Marlon Milnor

MA

—

"

VARIETY
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SAM SHANNON PRESENTS

PAUL GORDEN
THE CLASSY WIRE FEATURE

AT THE
ZIEGFELD "MIDNIGHT FROLIC"

Indet.

Atop the New Amsterdam Theatre

Victor Morley
"A Regular Army Man"
Direction, FRANK EVANS

in

BACK WIIH FRED AMD TOM HAYDN
NEXT WEEK (March 17), COLUMBIA, ST. LOUIS

THE VENTRILOQUIST
WITH A PRODUCTION

ED. F.

LAST SEASON IN BURLESQUE
LEAVING TO BETTER MY CONDITIONS

GEORGE
BILLY
and
BRITT
LLOYD
By
A

REYNARD

laddro—, Marion Theatre, Marion, O.

PO!

-

In M

Nad Dandy

Mixture of Veudevtlle."

March 2t
March 27
Direction,

Keith'*, Portland,

Mo.

Keith'* Boston

MIGNON
Plrsctkm,

Frank Ward

KENNETH CASEY
The ViUgTaph Boy"

My

Ftajora"

JOE MORSE
BERT SOMERS and T
"M{

PLAYING

U. B. O.

132

TIME

West

WEEK (March 2f) Crescent, Syraand Auditorium, Auburn, N. Y. NEXT
(March 27), Stone O. H.. Blnghamton,
and Shattuck Theatre, Hornell, New York.

cuse,

jule-

SIEBEL

and

Bird,

"COCKIE"
ENORMOUS SUCCESS With
HARRY LAUDER ROAD SHOW

Artistic Character Staffer

THE ENGLISH COMEDIAN WITH
AMERICAN IDEAS

and

Light Comedian
"Merrie Garden Revue**

HARRY CUTLER

HOTEL PLANTERS. CHICAGO

BOOKED SOLID

Indefinite

LEW COLDER.

BERNARD

The Human
City

PAUL RAHN

THIS

Direction.

New York

tSth Street

BART

it

LUCILLE- COGUE

WORLD'S FAMOUS CYCLIST

WEEK
Versatile Ntfvelty in a low of the »7
Varieties

<T|

George Haradafi Co.

JOE PINCUS
Pat Casey Agency

LAW ON THE OUTSIDE

run- u. b. o. t_

The 4 Musical Bonnells

"THE TALE OF AN
OVERCOAT

staffers. Now featured with AI. G. Field Minstrels.
OFFERS INVITED FOR SUMMER VAUDEVILLE

Phenomenal

Direction,

Direction
Joaao Fi

S.

and

INSIDE

KC

solid with

(Columbia Wheel)

WALTER

ISON

\A/J

ARTHUR KLEIN

Mike and Mary

"Witch

"BON TONS"

DAINTY UTTLE MIMIC

HARRY FITZGERALD

booked

with

HERBERT

Direction,

SCARTH-

This act

Florence

is

FRANK BOHM

copyrighted

We have proven that

SYLVIA
ATLANTA JOURNAL

LAYMAN

By Howard Weaver

and

CHAULSAE

And now we come to the dancing feature of "Nobody Home."
If Siebel Layman and Sylvia Chaulsae arc not the "greatest
dancing pair in the world," as Vernon Castle said, they can at
least dance the greatest pair to a dead heat. They hop and skip

Novelty and Whirlwind Dancers

in so many gyrations— if
he a not too unclassical word— to make the head of a
seasoned iron worker spin like a Fourth of July pin-wheel.

and whirl and dip and spin around
that

Management

of

John P. Slocum

With

"NOBODY HOME"

Enroute

AME

PAUL

GORDAN and RICA
"In

A

Cycle of Surprises

jj

RECOGNIZED BY ALL MANAGERS
AND AGENTS as the originators of
this style of entertainment. "LOFTY"
COMEDY FOR ROUNDS OF APPLAUSE.
Pirates "Lay-Off"

and obtain ideas

of

your own

U. B. 0.
Direction,

W.

TIME
S.

HeniKSSy

VARIETY
BUSTER
SANTOS

This

A MAN MAY CALL
HIS WIFE A HU-

MAN PHONO-

GENERALLY

JACQUE
HAYS
In Their

The

BUT HE

GRAPH.

VOTE FOR

BILLY
BEARD

Health

Huaten"
John P. Mulgrew

The

Party from

AND

CLARE

For our next President

HEEDS HIS MASTER'S VOICE.

Now Act,

RAWSON

JAMES F1TZPATRICK

Bnt

JIM and MARIAN

I
am

Address me
Woodslde
Woodside, N. Y.

BERTIE

NOLAN

FORD

and

NOLAN

Dancing a la Tanguay on the

COY

wire, says

TRANSFIELD SISTERS
Refined Musical Act
Girt Musical

Rarue

Thanks to Bertie Ford I am
solid for two years.

booked

Expraea their appreciation of tha splendid
treatment accorded them while touring the
Richards' Australian Circuit, and thank
Mr. Hugh Mclntoeh for a
pleasant engagement.
Direction of

Norman

de TRICKEY
Greetings to

Jefferies

f

Have

MARIE

to Live Forever

MR. CHRIS

Regards to

One Good Thing About
Vaudeville You Don't

rl

DLEIR

all

HART

AND

rooLTMCffE^/13-

He Playep
SMALL TiMB.

DEXTEROUS

Hi

ACCORDIONIST

America's Most

HIS

"MUSICAL MAIDS"

Booked solid
on the Loew
Circuit

Versatile Artist

ltw

Direction

in Vaudeville.

mm mm&wmft

My

hat's off to tha fallow

"Thora'a

No

Place Like

Goldberg and
Epstin

BROWN

friends

f\*to

Til hb.

MINTOSH

H

OSWALD

HARKINS

the South"

With Pwight Popple's AM

using

<ftrtTiffc

who wrota
Homo"

J\

milt up

foK&UN

Climb.'

mm.

me £/WTW HltH

1

S

HOUKl/H.

NEW YORK

The fat woman and the
woman can never
agree upon the shape of
slim

Edward

Venus.
Drink weakens the system, but it sure does
strengthen the breath.
Nobody but a woman
can keep cool in a set of
furs ana warm in a pearl

PIANO ACCORDIONIST

Marshall
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mm.

t Girl from the

PIETRO

Plains^

Direction Mrs. Wilton's son Alf
Address Orpheus*, San Francisco

ORPHEUM

CIRCUIT

Signed for Six Years with

VICTROLA COMPANY

FOLEY

and O'NEIL

HARRY WEBER OFFICE

Catherine

m*^

ALICE

Crawford

;miMD°"*Lnw
df-UwJu/ty-

COLE

BREAKING RECORDS

EVERYWHERE

AND HER

R CHARACTER
Convoy Skit.

In

In

One

Fashion

Parisian

•

Educated Roosters
i

rptMB

MmUm MOtllt I FEIL

Cirarit

llth

Weak

Direction,

at ChurchUls

BILLY CURTIS

ALFREDO
Address Cars VARIETY, London

•TICKETS

BROS,
MOSCONI
MAX HART

Sam Barton
THE SILENT
TRAMP
Orphsum

Circuit

WALTER

Flying Werntz

ORPHEUM

Next

Duo

CIRCUIT.

NEMO
ALF Nut

Comedian
Australian
Touring with WEBER AND FIELDS

Weak (March

Keith's,

17),

Washington

Direction

PLEASE

Sfi-Tl

Dancer

B. Frlsdlander*s

Direction.

JUNE SOLOROBERTS
DANCER

Mirror

lath consec-

Marcus Loew

With
nf

Tenor

utive week for

Ingenue Prima Donna

W.

Girl

On her

ARNDT

BOOKED SOLID
Arthur Pearson

Direction

s

The

ELAINE

Girls

AMETA

MARK LEVY
PROGRESSIVE

PAULINE

Rae

SAXON
THAT NIFTY
LITTLE SINGLE

aid

Wyn

CAROL PARSON
Leading Lad? with

VICTOR MORLEY CO.
Next Week
(March 27)
Unique
Minneapolis

REICHARDT SISTERS
NOT BETTER THAN THE BEST
But

a Little Different

from the Rest

VARIETY

JUST CONCLUDED

—

Triumphant Tour of Orpheum Circuit Crowded Houses
Seldom Has There Been Such Unanimity of Enthusiastic
Press Opinion.

SPRING

TOUR OF
KEITH THEATRES

AND AROUND
NEW YORK CITY
IN

INCOMPARABLE
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

THE AMERICAN BEAUTY
IN

MAY ENGAGED FOR
ALL STAR
PRODUCTION
BELLE OF

NEW YORK
CASINO
N. Y.

Representing
Bill

"Am erica" On

Star International
at B. F. Keith's Bushwick, Brooklyn,
Next Week (March 27th).
All
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Extract from an Article in the New York "Dramatic Mirror/'
Saturday, March 4th, 1916

STAGE VERSUS SCREEN
A

Prophetic Dip into the Future of the Motion Picture Art.

By Henry MacMahon.
"At the other extreme, grandiose, historical and nature subjects
always be most happily represented on the screen. Already the
motion picture has put the old-fashioned stage spectacle out of business. Painted lath and canvas and the narrow cockpit of the indoor
stage cannot compare with the new art's shadowgraphs of outdoor
will

MULTITUDES IN B ATTLE OR IN FESTIVAL, OF
INFINITELY VARIED ACTION AMID EXQUISITE LANDSCAPE AND SEASCAPE SURROUNDINGS. A maker who can

'

Nature, or

produce a "Birth of a Nation" or a "Quo Vadis," a "Cabiria" or a
"NEPTUNE'S DAUGHTER" will reap the very highest rewards
of production.

I

'draw the attention of the exhibitor and the public to

my forth-

coming production of

DAUGHTER OF THE GODS"

"A
With

ANNETTE KELLERMANN

in the title role

BRENON
Producer of

"NEPTUNE'S DAUGHTER"

Management WILLIAM

FOX

NOTE The scenes and situations in "A DAUGHTER
OF THE GODS," written and produced by me, are
:

fully copyrighted

States,

under the existing laws of the United

Great Britain, Canada and 'all parts of the world.

person infringing upon my rights will be prosecuted to the fullest extent of the law.

Any

SAUL
160

ROGERS, "Attorney
Broadway, New York City
E.

HERBERT BRENON

NEW YORK

VOL. XLII, No. 5
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WALKER WHITESIDE'S TOUR
Played Against Himself in Film of "Melting Pot" to Surprising
Receipts. Encountered Other Picture Opposition That
Did Not Oppose. Picture House Advertising
Appeared to Benefit. Reversal of Common
Impression of "Stars in Pictures."

had

week,

last

novel

the

experience

most

of playing opposition to himself in

smaller towns throughout
the country. The opposition came in
the form of the film version' of "The
Melting Pot," which the star enacted
before the camera last summer.
of

all

the

Mr. Whiteside and his personal manWalter Floyd, are of the impres-

ager,

sion that instead of hurting the regular business of the company, the pictures proved a
office

boon

to the theatre

box

majority of cases.

in the

After opening in
gust the Whiteside

New York

in

Au-

company moved

to

Chicago and from that point played
west to the Coast. The tour was under the direction of John Cort. Three
towns where the speaking
company came into direct opposition
with the silent drama were Los Angeles, where the company received a
gross of $3,546 for three performances
of "The Melting Pot," against the picof the larger

Des Moines, where the box ofstatement showed $1,336, and Lin-

ture;
fice

coln, Neb.,

where the receipts totaled

$1,417.

In Sioux City, la., the company
played to over $1,400 at a $2 scale
against the picture. Three years ago
Mr. Whiteside, direct from a recordbreaking Chicago run, played the same
town at a $1.50 scale to an amount a
little in excess of $1,400.
This season
the gallery

was

light

and

this

might

be attributed to the picture, which was
showing at a neighboring house. However, the fact that this was a return
date for "The Melting Pot" in that
town must also be taken into consideration.

Picture

exhibitors

throughout

the

country are taking advantage of all
films with the names of stars and arrange their bookings so that whenever
it is possible the appearance of the star
personally and the picture comes simul,

taneously.

The

By

After "Stop, Look, Listen" concludes
its Boston engagement of four weeks,
commencing last Monday, it is not unlikely Harry Pilcer will sever all business relations with Gaby Deslys, thereafter joining his sister, Elsie, in vaudeville or a production.
Elsie
Pilcer is now appearing in
She
vaudeville with Gilbert Douglas.
has been very successful in the twoact through giving an impersonation*
of Gaby in looks and dress.
The parting between Gaby and
Harry will mark the end of a long
and turbulent series of differences that
arose between them following the premiere of the Charles Dillingham show
at the Globe, New York.

the big flash ads in

all

"WALKED 0Ur ON AMERICA.
f

of the dailies

In some cases the exhibitors failing
to get the film in which Mr. Whiteside

appeared would book in a version cf
"The Typhoon," which was camera-ographed by a company of Japanese actors in Los Angeles.
This picture
would be advertised as "Walker Whiteside's Greatest Success," with the star's
name given prominence above all other

"See America First" opened at the
Elliott Tuesday night.
At the end of
the first act a box party arose as one
of the men in its said so everybody in
the orchestra could have heard him:
"Come on, let's go over to 'Very Good
Eddy.'
A dress rehearsal of "America" wis
given Monday night. After it was over
those who witnessed the performance
commenced to think up appropriate
obituary notices for it.

billing matter.

FRISCO'S ICE PALACE.
San Francisco, March

nights that the star offered that
play as part of his repertoire. On the
tour three plays, "The Melting Pot,"

"The Typhoon" and "The Ragged Messenger" were presented.
Mr.

Whiteside has retired to his
Hastings-on-Hudson and will
not act until next autumn.
He has
three plays under consideration for
production next season.
at

The Techau Tavern
to

Ice Palace

San Diego, March 29.
The San Diego Exposition which
opened March 18 has been renamed the
Panama-Pacific International Exposition.
It will remain open during the
balance of the year. The opening
day's attendance reached 45,000. "Joy
Street" is the
title of the
former
"Isthmus."
The concession headquarters

shown
moved

at

and many of the exhibits
San Francisco have been re-

here.

will

b«

Imu4 •»

Pages

12-13.

SHOW'S 32 BACKERS.
Pittsburgh,

March

29.

"Come to Bohemia" with Harry
Sommers managing, playing here this
week,

is said to have 32 people interested in the financial outcome of the
venture, that number having contri-

buted more or less to the estimated
cost of production, $30,000.

initial

The show
aimed

for

doubtful

if

is

musical comedy, and
York, though it is
can ever be placed to
a

New
it

"make" that
Next week

street as a success.

goes to Philadelphia.
are reported having obtained an interest in the production.
Julian Mitchell, the Syndicate's stage director, has been sent on
to "whip it into shape" for New York.
it

Several of the principals of "Around
the Map," which closed in Boston last
Saturday, are to be placed in the show.

LAUDER'S PLAY CLOSES
Wilmington, Del., March 29.
"The Night Before," a comedy of
Scottish life, written by Harry Lauder,
closed here March 24.
Business was
William Morris was here and paid

29.

the

company

open April 20. It covers a site 115x
and will have a program of 12

REVIVAL AT CENTURY.

115,

professional ice skaters at

The

its

Frederick Stanhope

premiere.

were engaged through
A. E. Johnson of New York.
skaters

company

to present

star revival of

the Century.
is

PUTTING ON "TAXI 4

11-44."

"MAP" CLOSES.
Boston, March 29.
Map" closed at the
Saturday. The company re-

Colonial

turned to

the

New York Monday.

to

open

is

organizing a

practically an

all

Shakespearean plays

The

first

at

of the offerings

be "The Tempest," and

it

will

late in April at that house.

29.

"Taxi 4-11-44" is to be produced by
Walter N. Lawrence. Mabel McCane
and Johnny Slavin arc among the enMr. Lawrence reached
gagements.
Chicago this week.
It is the piece A. II. Woods once
contemplated producing.

"Around

off.

due

is

Chicago, March

EXPO'S "JOY STREET."

White Rats News

very bad.

"The Typhoon" would be sprung on
the

home

TY.Inc.

Klaw & Erlanger

picture exhibitors take

and the show according to this particular case was found to receive a
direct advantage of this advertising.

PRICE TEN CENTS
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THE TWO PILCERS.

MOVING PICTURES HELPED

Walker Whiteside, who closed a season of 30 weeks at Crawfordsville, Ind.,

MARCH

GRACE GEORGE'S ADVANCE SALE.
Wednesday

afternoon, prior to her

opening at the Playhouse that
of Grace George in Rernard
comedy, "Capt. P.rassbound's
sion," there was an advance

evening
Shaw's
Conversale

of

nearly $8,000.
On its preliminary canter at Atlantic City, the piece did $1,500 on the

premiere.

KATHRYN DAHL

CABLES
CAVAL1ERI AND LESLIE STUART
AMONG BIG TIME POSSIBILITIES

SHOWS

SAILINGS.

IN PARIS.

March

Paris,

The following plays

are

now

15-20.
in Paris

theatres:

"La Tour de Nesle" (Sarah Bern"La Layette" (Gymnase); "La

hardt);

Singer Asking $5,000 Weekly, $7,000 with Muratore. Mr.
Stuart May Appear with Sibyl Vane. Hotel Plaza's
Dancers Debutting in Twice Daily. Other
Cabaret Turns Coming in.
Among

der mystery, well maintained, with a
splendid part for H. B. Irving.

the vaudeville possibilities*©!

springtime

the

and

Cavalieri

are

the

Leslie Stuart, the latter

The

English

piece

well played throughout.

is

Cavalieri through her vaudeville rep-

LONDON "B'WAY JONES" REVIVAL.

has set
$5,000 as the weekly price big time
must give her, or with her husband,
Muratore, $7,000 is asked for the same
The present outlook does not
period.
point at over one vaudeville house that

H.

B.

Marinelli,

London, March

29.

a revival of "Broadway Jones"; also
a short revue, "The Other Department."

pay the demand. It is the Palace,
York.
Mr. Stuart is willing to try American

New

stage

in

with
English

REVUE'S THIRD EDITION.
London, March

association

Vane, a well known
Mr. Stuart appeared among
actress.
the composers at the Hippodrome Sunday night and was accorded one of the
strongest receptions of the evening on
the strength of his "Florodora" conSibyl

The
shown

10.

New

of

12

pieces,

at

The Alhambra

new

closes

Parisian

singer

at

also shortly take the

via Palace,

after

New

these

for

a

Evelyn

Clara

March

London, March 29.
replaced Gwendoline

in

26.

"Bric-a-Brac" at the Palace

The revue

is

going strong.

STARRING FRENCH GIRL.
London, March

A

French

girl will

29.

(Rejane); "Madame Boniface" (Apol"Cabiria" (picture) (Vaudeville);
"Voyage de Corbillon" (Ba-Ta-Clan).

She
Odette Myrtil, who recently came from
New York, opening at the Alhambra

next revue at the Alhambra.

is

as a "single turn."

SUNDAY

the
Billy
in

IN KANSAS CITY.
Kansas City, March 29.
Sunday is going to open here

April for eight weeks.

The papers

arc already starting on the evangelist's

"1914-1937,"

young

the

with

own

father.

dramatic

For the sake of morality

Suzanne Despres

fairly well in the role of the out-

A long

run

is

not

will

next production of
the same kind due at the Scala. Another revue by Valentin Tarault has
The
seen the light at the Cigale.
more they change the more they are
will also sign the

the

same

can

now

thing,

is

a French adage that

be applied to French revue.

"Potash and Perlmutter," in French,
be produced shortly in the place
if
of "The Man Who Stayed at Home,
by Max Dearly at the Bouffes.

"La Dame en Rose," operetta, by
Louis Verneuil, music by Yvon Caryll,
will be given soon at the Palais Royal.
It is a musical version of G. Berr's
comedy, "Satyre."

theatrical directors here are up

arms.

It is

proposed by some

agitators to bring in a

poli-

bill in

Toronto, March

weekly

the

in

29.

recruiting meetings held

the local theatres and which

the past have been purely vaudeville
arc to be cut down to performances of
in

1

SPECIAL

ALBERT WHELAN
material.

is

now

u»inji only his

more sacred order.
It was brought to

own

churians.

IN

LONDON.

London, March 13.
Fred Karno's "Man-less Revue" recently appeared at the Kennington
theatre and was entirely composed of
women. Even the agent in advance was
a woman, Evelyn Clynds, daughter of
J. H. Clynds, the actor.

Owing

among themand Conway did not apHolborn Empire recently as
This duo have established a
to

dissensions

selves, Darrell

pear at
billed.

reputation for quarrelling with stage
hands at every theatre they have played
over here, causing prejudice against

American

turns.

Leon Pollock's new Apache sketch
recently produced at the Metropolitan
scored a success. It is powerfully written and well acted by Christine Silver,
Clifton Alderson and E. H. Brook.

Charles Gulliver has offered all variwho hold "dates" with the

ety artists

London Theatre of Varieties, and are
unable to play same owing to military
postpone contracts until such
time as the artists are free to resume
professional work.

LICENSED BABY CARRIAGE.
The shadow

who has threatened to revoke the license of any theatre not complying with the Canadian
law regarding Sunday shows.

KATHRYN DAHL

cast

its

of a forthcoming event
outline into the Alice

Lloyd household
carriage

in

the form of a baby

license number,
danger lights, and auto
horn, though the motive power as
usual is to be by hand.
The carriage was presented to Miss
Lloyd and her husband, Tom McNaughton, by Mr. and Mrs. Sid Chap-

carrying

a

headlight,

lin.

At the

earliest

it

kid conveyance can
fore July.

is

not expected the

go into action be-

Mr. and Mrs. McNaughton have a
daughter, Alice, 20 years of age. Mr.
McNaughton is with "Pom Pom" at
the Cohan.
Miss Lloyd has not appeared professionally this season, the
much discussed subject having been
for a considerable time in a state of
doubt.

the notice of the

locnl theatrical censor

Sin.crrly thanks «<tc UNITED BOOKING OF
I( I'.S fur protecting his world-wide known entrance and exit, copied by one Leo Beers.

11,

Francisco: The Arlys, Chris Richards,
Fred Rogers, Mankin, Jones and Johnson, The Lampinis, Chubert's Man-

has

The Sunday

ALBERT WHELAN

April

will

STRICT ON SUNDAY.

INK AUSTRALIAN ENTERTAINER

following:

duties, to

French Chamber imposing additional
taxes on places of amusement which
will almost double the present taxes.

29.

the

anticipated.

a

a

daughter of his

raged Fjenchwoman.

tical

SUCCESSFUL DRAMATIC.

are

booked for the Rickards Circuit over
there, Lohse and Sterling, Blanche Colville, Rockwell and Wood.
May 23, consigned to the Fuller Australian Circuit, will leave from San

fellow, in 1937, falls in love

legitimate

the

The

London, March 29.
performance of "Push
Violet Lorraine's admirers
sent her several bouquets, which were
annexed by Shirley Kellogg.
They met recently at Ciro's fashionable restaurant and were restrained
with difficulty from coming to blows.

"The Barton Mystery,"

Soulie,

the mother recognizes her former ag-

in

well.

play by Walter Hackett, was produced
at the Savoy March 22 with great sucIt is a cleverly constructed murcess.

Maurice

Theatre Rejane, Paris, is a war piece,
but laid twenty-three years after the
outbreak of hostilities. A Frenchman
born in 1915, during the German occupation of Lille, is the issue of a crime
committed by a Prussian officer. By
a coincidence, found in playwrighting,

last

London, March

by

local debut.

route

tralia

lo);

be the star of the

COPPED THE FLOWERS.
At the
and Go,"

"1914-1937"

open the end of
April with a revue by Jean Bastia, who

York, Marinelli look-

engagements as

d'Honfleur"
te pince"

production.

Brogden

up to

Montmartre (Winter Garden Building)
Fendel and
with his companions,
Lucette Valsey, go into vaudeville as a
turn. Albert and Samya, who replaced
Joan Sawyer and George Harcourt in
the Sawyer Room (of the same build-

may

1

Clara Evelyn in Palace Revue.

Overtures are out to have A. Nilson
the

May

years

Another vaudeville attraction Marihas arranged for from the cabarets is that headed by Doraldina, the
dancer of Reisenweber's
Hawaiian
Hawaiian Room. She will appear with
four dancing girls and an orchestra of
seven (Hawaiian) pieces.

(Varietes);

The Marigny

Hoboken,

They

je

(Cluny);
"Le Poilu," etc (Palais
Royal); "Coralie & Cie" (Gaite); "Kit"
("Man Who Stayed at Home") (Bouffes);
"Moustraetaires
au
Convent"
(Trianon); "Coq en Pate" (Athenee);

was

the

exclu-

jamais

strangles the man.
29.

fortnight prior to the premiere of the

nelli

ing

of

London, March

York, for week of April
will "break in" their

N. J., the first half of next week.
have been appearing before the
sive Plaza set for nearly two
without having been touched,
now, by the vaudeville bee.

Fyscher,

"Si

gressor, and in the final scene the son

The dancers

vaudeville act at the Strand,

ing)

edition

ALHAMBRA'S CLOSING.

Mr. Marinelli, who is also looking
after the Stuart-Vane combination, has
placed Durant and Hawkesworth, the
Palace Hotel modern dancers, with
Palace,

at

29.

"More" was
the Ambassadors March 26,

third

continuing the success of that revue
which has now been running for more
than a year.

nection.

their orchestra

(Ambigu);

Oswald Stoll will reopen the London opera house Easter Monday with
Seymour Hicks and Ellaline Terriss in

will

vaudeville

"Ma Tante

(Opera);

telle"

"Le Dindon"

composer of "Florodora."
resentative,

Femme Nue" (Porte St. Martin);
"Mono" (Antoine); "Le Roman d'Es-

San Francisco, March 29.
March 21 (from San Francisco for
Australia),
Jack Bornholdt, Gardner
and Revere, Three Kundels, Mennitto
and Sidelli, Marie Scott, Cardo and
Nolle, Bert Coleman.
Among the future sailings for Aus-

"JOHN W. BLAKE" COMING.
"John W. Blake," a new play by Roi
Cooper Megrue and Irvin Cobb, which
the Selwyns are to produce, is to have
its

The

premiere in Atlantic City May IS.
cast has not been selected as yet.

VAUDEVILLE
WILL RESORT TO
CONSCRIPTION AFTER MAY 26

W.

R. A. U.

Harry Mountford in Chicago Speech Sets That Date as
For Stringent Steps. Those Not Joining and Opposed to
the Organization Will

that

he did not believe there would
ever be a general strike as everything
would likely be settled by arbitration
but if not, and eventually things came
to such a crisis, then the Rats would be

managements and who attempted to
promote the White Rat movement
when not under managerial observation.
At the Marcus Loew Circuit booking
office it was also admitted cancellations

ready to meet any emergency and
take whatever medicine was due if the
Rats lost what they were fighting for

had occurred of

at this stage.
It was 3 o'clock before the meeting
was adjourned.

Have

to Suffer Accordingly. Several Acts Canceled Because of Managerial Detection.

The
Chicago.,

March

said

29.

Chicago White Rats and Associated
Actreses

of

America

force Friday night,

Harry

turned

March

Mountford

d

out

in

24, to greet

his

band

of

deputies and aides.

The

red

room

of the Hotel

La

Salle

Several
was packed to suffocation.
hundred stood during the entire meet-

was

listened to with

rapt atten-

tion.

Next came the "Fighting Tad,." so
Clark put it, Geoffrey L Whalen. It
was Whalen's first apearance before
the local Rats in five months and
Whalen out-Bryaned William J. He
said that from a list of three Rats in
Boston the membership had gone over
the 1,000 mark.

George W. Seargent

"my

said

only

ing.

trouble

The meeting was called for 11:30.
Not only
Enthusiasm ran rampant.
did Mountford touch off some pyro-

gent went from one point to another in
his speech and told how strongly St.
Louis was unionized.
Then came Mr. Mountford. He kept
mainly in mind the Rats' fight for an
equitable contract, closed shop and
one booking agent. Mountford spoke
sharply as to what would happen to
the men and women taking sides
against the Rats in the present cam-

technical oratory in driving

home

his

arguments, but he was ably supported
by deputy leaders.
With Mountford on the platform
were Eddie Clark, chairman; Ernest
Carr, in charge of the organization in
New York, New Jersey and Connec-

W

Searjeant, representGeorge
ing Missouri, Kansas and Arkansas;
Geoffrey L. Whalen, looking after New

ticut;

is

He

I

paign.

can't get a fight."

Sear-

also referred to the numer-

England, Massachusetts and Lower
Canada; Joseph Birnes, in charge of
Illinois and the Middle West; and
Fred Lowenthal, the legal representative of the Rats in Chicago and the
West and Francis J. Gilmore, chief

ous personal attacks on him by persons and said that a Cincinnati theatrical publication Cad offered him $50 a
week ($25 a column, for two columns)
to write for the very sheet which had
been attacking him so severely.
He
said the paper management had written
him no one need know that he (Mount-

traveling organizer.

ford)

Chairman Clark made the opening
speech, humorously referring to each

under his name.
Mr. Mountford said he was on a
trip to the Coast and would stop off in
Chicago on his way back. Mountford
said after May 26 next that all artists
not Rats would be forced to join and
those who opposed the Rats' move-

of the speakers as introduced

Francis J. Gilmore spoke briefly, saying he was leaving on an immediate
return in a few
and would
train

weeks

to

talk

to

Chicago Rats.

He

read felicitous wires from Edward Esmonde, saying he (Esmonde) would be
in the west in a few weeks to visit local
Rats; Barry Connor, then speeding to
the Coast; William L. Sullivan, private
Governor Dunne, exsecretary to
pressing the governor's regrets at not

was

to receive

money

for writing

ment would suffer accordingly.
During Mountford's speech he

said

tafitness

of

the

lines

drawn by the managers who

are

being

mem-

bers of the Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association against the avowed
closed shop policy of the White Rats

reported responsible for the cancellation of several acts on different Eastern circuits within the past 10 days.
Information regarding the cancellations
was difficult to secure with any pretense
of detail though it was freely admitted
that cancellations had occurred.
As near as the facts could be obtained
it seemed that recent instructions sent
out by the booking agencies for data
relative
to acts playing in
houses
booked through them as to how the
members or acts stood on the White
Rats proposition have been the means
of the booking men locating the turns
is

where sympathy appeared

to be with

the Rats.

A

United Booking Offices manager
stated this week that while the names
of the turns or the reasons why they

were cancelled would not be given,
there could be no doubt about the stand
the V. M. P. A. had taken on the White
Rat proposition that involved the
closed shop edict of Harry Mountford's.
The manager went on to re-

mark that acts playing the U. B. O.
time had volunteered the information
they were not in sympathy with the
Rats closed shop movement, as far a*s
they individually were concerned. To
convince themselves whether the protestations were genuine the manager
said, the V. M. P. A. managers had
agreed upon a scheme of detection and
concerted action against those turns
professing themselves in favor of the

favor of a friendly organization if
that should be successfully promoted.

in

Asked the same question Tuesday by
VAniETr representative, the manager

a

replied he could not tell until after the
meeting Thursday (yesterday) of the

M.

P.

others

in

V.

A.

when

which

thai matter, also
the members were

mutually interested would come before
the meeting.
A report about was that two actors
playing on different vaudeville bills

New York met on

in

the street and
manager-actor situation.
Within 24 hours afterward, according to the same story, both actors
found notice of cancellation awaiting

talked over

the

them

at their respective theatres. How
story was conveyed to the V.
M. P. A. managers could not be found
out.
The instructions to house managers of late have been to ascertain

the

what acts on the bill were White Rats,
but that could not account for a street
conversation being reported.

The White Rats

officials

seem

to be

possession of the attempts of the
managers to induce away the member-

in

ship of the organization.

It has been
speeches made by the
Rats speakers. In a report of the Rats
open meeting in Chicago last Friday
in this week's Variety, it tells of Harry
Mountford making May 26 the final
date when members will be allowed to
withhold dues
that
should be paid

alluded

Just

to

in

how

managements.

the Rats expect to enforce

payment of dues or how the V. M. P.
managers contemplate preventing
the payment is not being divulged by
either.
The various tactics employed
A.

by both sides are said to be causing
the tension between the V. M. P. A.

and the White Rats to become of a
very brittle nature.

LION TAMER MARRYING.

his

remark that he had once imagined
Mountford was half Sitting Bull and
Carr's satirical re-

marks, pungent and as crisp, had the
Rats laughing.
Attorney Lowenthal spoke intelligently and eloquently upon the "fight
for a principle," and everything he

news
wanted by the inquiring artists was
what the V. M. P. A. intended doing

tagonistic step to the

first

half Jesse James.

positively, saying the gist of the

using their underground methods to inform acts the payment of Rats' dues
hereafter would be considered an an-

Joe Birnes dived right in by saying
"our organization hasn't abused anybody."
He made some candid statements forcefully and convincingly and
it was all toward one thing "OrganizaErnest B. Carr, put
tion and Stick."

humor from

U. B. O. whether the reported organization of a friendly vaudeville association
had gone through.
The
U. B. O. man made that statement

1.
The managers are also making a stand on the dues of the White
Rats.
They were reported this week

for "closed shop."

hearers in good

the manager's statement that over 40
big time turns had requested of the

April

being able to attend (Dunne a few
years ago was the legal representative
for the Rats); B. F. Elbert, manager,
Empress, Des Moines, (which lately
accepted "closed shop" conditions), regrets and best wishes; James William
Fitzpatrick, felicitations and Junie McCree, who declared himself as all set

his

late, but no further admission could be secured.
Acts questioned regarding this matter said they had not heard of it, nor
could an act be found willing to admit

CH

'

i

DEPUTY ORGANIZERS

The above Rroun is compose <.. White Rats' Chief Deputy Organize™, assembled at the Hotel
Sherman, Chicago, March 25,
r
conference with the International Executive, Harry Mountfonl.
The two men with their jmks to the camera are chief traveling deputy organizers whose
I

f

identity

From

is

.

not to be rcvealo f T \h: present.
right to left th.- mm n seated are Ernest
,

Carr (New York); Geoffrey L. Wahalen
Mirry Mountford. George W. Searjeant (Mo.); Francis J. Gilmore

(Mass.); Joseph Birnes 111
(Traveling); A. Edward Br *» (Secretary).
,

H.

Chicago, March 29.
Albert Spaulding, a lion tamer, was
fined $200 and costs here this week as
a result of his association with Viola
Mock, of Preston, Ont. The animal
trainer was arrested at the railroad station here a week ago as he arrived from
the Canadian city.

The couple

will

be married this week.

KATHRYN DAHL

VAUDEVILLE
HELEN SHIPMAN'S COMPLAINT.

JURY GIVES FULL JUDGMENT
ON AGENT-SIGNED CONTRACT
in Action to
Recover Salary on an Agreement Wells Denied Signing
or Authorizing. Jake Sternad the Agent.

McDonald recovered a judgment March 20 in the City Couit of
New York when Justice Schmuck and
jury awarded him $1,019.02, alleged
due
him on an unfulfilled contract
a

issued for the Jake Wells time by Jake
Sternad, the Chicago agent. The contract stipulated

ham

with five

one week in Birmingand a half other weeks

McDonald played

to follow.

week and sued

the single

for the salary for the

unplayed time.
Wells contended he had never authorized Sterna^ to make the contract or
sign his name to such an agreement.
The jury gave McDonald a verdict for
the total amount.
This decision establishes a precedent
in the matter of unauthorized theatrical
contracts, holding the manager liable
for a contract signed by a franchised
agent.

McDonald

was

by

represented

Malevinsky

O'Brien,

&

Driscoll

(Arthur F. Driscoll conducting the
case) while the interests of Mr. Wells
were handled by S. C. Sugarman.

opera house (which became impossible
through being a horrible fire trap).
The Temple, owned by the Cahil
bi others, has been doing a turnaway
business this season with pop vaudeville, and it was found necessary about

months ago for the Crescent, another small timer, to change back its
policy from picture to pop vaudeville,
to accommodate the crowds.
Both
houses are booked by the United
Booking Offices (Keith).
three

MOSS AFTER HOUSES.
The
fville

B.

S.

theatres

Moss
is

Circuit

gunning

ones, for annexation,

Shipman has a complaint against the
Shuberts which

BECK STARTED SOMETHING.
though Martin Beck
started something in big time vaudewhen announcing he wanted
ville
looks

as

It will

by

it

of vaudeafter

new

woman

upon as the principal

ask

of the

Her salary with
Jolson aggregation.
the Shuberts is said to have been $60
weekly. In small time vaudeville Miss
Shipman was known as a "single turn"
and is reported to have received $75
a week.
One story was that J. J. Shubert,
without consulting Miss Shipman, had
her booked for a return engagement
on small time this week, not to secure
the difference between salaries, but to
reduce liability on contract
Miss
Shipman did not accept the assignment
consulting an attorney instead.
She
left the Jolson production Saturday.

during the

Wanda Lyons

is

Miss

Shipman's

successor in the Garden show.

MADE EVANS OPEN SHOW.

season.

Last Friday morning Variety reported Ernest Evans' Society Circus,
then a feature attraction at Keith's

Recent changes in the Moss list of
houses and corporations are going to
lead to an internal reorganization,
which, still headed solely by Mr. B.
Moss, will leave the Moss line-up in a
position to take on any number of

were

to be placed in the

over to Miss Shipman the total amount
still remaining due on her contract to
play in the Al Jolson show, "Robinson Crusoe, Jr."
Miss Shipman opened with the Winter Garden attraction and was looked

Harlem, would open last
Monday at Loew's 7th Avenue, almost

Alhambra,

week the Moss people

the light signs in front of the

Alhamprogram

and that afternoon his
position was "opening the show."

negotiation for a well-known
theatre south of 59th street.

bra

in

latest to qualify is

29.

New York

Hippodrome.
call

for a

LOEW AFTER SYRACUSE?
Syracuse, N. Y., March 29.
indications Marcus Locw
theatre

desirous of investing*

in

a

TAX STARTS CHEAP.
Toronto, March 29.
The new Canadian amusement tax

law

will

go into

effect

May

15 according

to a statement issued by T. W.
Garry, treasurer of the Province of

McOn-

tario.
The tax will be one cent on
every amusement ticket for the first two
or three months, after which the rate
will be graded in accordance with the
scale, figured at 10 cents on a dollar.
The Government is to have tax

and will sell them to
theatre managers at prices by which the
latter can make 10 per cent, on the sale.
tickets printed

The penalty
the law

is

for not complying with
a fine of $10 or more for

each offence.

WILD WEST IN PARK.
March 29.
Wild West is sched-

Pittsburgh,

Pawnee

Bill's

summer season as an
Kennywood Park, open-

uled to play the

May

15.

F.

Vaudeville Back in Wadsworth.
The Wadsworth, an uptown theatre

under his name
and style of vaudeville shows by next
season. Mr. Locw recently came here,
after having been visited in his New
York offire by a Syracusan. who was
very

"Capricious
Cupid" was recently
played at the Academy of Music,
Brooklyn.
The Orpheum management thought a tabloid version would
be a local draw.
The piece is given in its entirety by
boys and includes a large chorus.

Lincoln Returning to Coast.
Chicago, March 29.
No developments have been reported
in the booking condition of the Sullivan-Considine Circuit, although it was
understood Fred Lincoln, general manager of the Affiliated Booking Co.
(which now .supplies the coast circuit
with its programs), has lined up additional time around Salt Lake, Omaha,
Ilutte and Denver.
Mr. Lincoln has postponed his return
to Chicago and will leave again for the
coast to arrange for the acquisition of
further western time.

pany headed by H. H. Williams, a local real estate operator and capitalized
for $1,000,000, has purchased ground at
the corner of College and Teranlcy
streets, on which they intend to erect

Locw
The

of

School

IS HOME.
Albee and Dr. Lauder, who
accompanied him to Palm Beach, returned to New York Tuesday.

A newly formed amusement com-

From local
may have a

members

Preparatory

Alumni

E.

PROPOSED TORONTO BIG HOUSE.

Plans are now being drawn and
house seating 4,000 to 5,000.

cast consists of

ALBEE

Claude Bos-

has arranged with Ned Wayburn to stage two or more turns which
Rostock will present after the fall
opening.

a theatre fashioned after the

The

Polytechnic

the

ing about

who

Toronto, March

inee.

attraction at

agents to supply at least two produc-

The

its career will hold forth at that
house during week April 10, when a
tabloid musical comedy entitled "Darts
From Capricious Cupid" will be given
at the evening performances throughout the week and at the Saturday mat-

of

Friday Mr. Evans' name went out of
this

tions next season.
tock,

AMATEUR HEADLINE!*.
The first amateur headliner which*
the Orpheum has had since the start

across the street.

theatres.

It

is

form of a legal document.

summer and to be booked through the
Moss Agency (Amalgamated) next

Early

the stories Helen

all

the court to order the brothers to turn

New York City Court Verdict Against Jake Wells

Charles

According to

that has been playing stock this

sea-

son, reverted to a vaudeville policy yes-

terday (Thursday).
The shows are
secured through the Split Time
Department of the
United
Booking

local

Offices.

theatre.

Keith interests hold a site
here on the principal thoroughfare.
It's an excellent location but for some
reason no move toward building has
been made. There has been no big time
vaudeville here since last season, the
last of Keith vaudeville in the Grand
B. F.

Summer Vaudeville.
Syracuse, N. Y., March 29.
The Valley theatre will have vaudeville during its coming summer season.
Sam Mirbach will run the house under
the new policy.
Formerly it played
Valley, Syracuse,

RALPH" LOHSK and

NANA STERLING

This
.......
.n,.L,,.,
speedy
team
ii.uu of
wi niiiciii.ui
American gymnasts
Kjfiuiicinin have
I1.1VI
just
.„„.. completed
_,....„.».
72
„ weeks
„^vn. J of
v..
continuous *»uu
vum.uuuua
and
r'lDriTTTC sailing
_«:i:_~ for
t
AITCTD A ¥ T A April
A
:i
nWPHl£U\l CIRCUITS,
ORPHKUM
AUSTRALIA
,..,.

pleasant < n K apcmrnt a on
nn the U.
IT
R O.
O and
atwt
B.
11 to play the RJCKiRDS time.

Returning to America to start Orpheum tour Si
Sept.
-JETv
o.-^i.«...~, Theatre,
ti...>.. Brooklyn,
n_„^!.i.._ .i.:_
i.
/»»
Orpheum
this week
(March 75)
American Representative, HARRY WEBpR.
.

t.

17.

,

musical stock in hot weather.
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and when he returned them to me, stated he had written 12 songs of his instead.
One of my songs (by Leo
Feist), was "What'll You Do?"
He

FORUM

ARTISTS'

changed the title and wrote his own
song called "What Did You Do?"
"The Pigeon Walk" (by Monaco) he
changed to the "Dove Dance," and
others in a similar way.
Meantime Mr. McLellan had secured
the services of W. H. Risque to collab-

Confine letters to 1(0 words and write on one aide of paper only.
will not bo printed.
Name of writer muat be signed
and wjll bo held In strict confidence. If desired.
Letter* to be published In UUe column muat be written exclusively to VARIBTY.
The writer who duplicates a letter to tho
DypJIcatftd letters will not bo prtntod.
FoCum, either before or after It appears here, will not be again permitted the privileges of It.

Anonymous communications

Geveland, March
Editor Varudtt

In a recent article in Vabibtt

good as the people

is

who make

Refer Vic Hugo, etc."

as

have received the following

I

letter

from Mr. Hugo and beg to say that
right

is

through, but

all

I conceived the idea
of writing a revue to be produced in

I §aid,

"The contract
it.

around the world

5.

:

I

it

think

still

contracts are only as good as the people

who make them, and if those Mr. Hugo
has made are as good as the ones he
has made with me in the past, they are
perfectly good. I know nothing of his
from newspaper accounts. My reference to him was
merely used as an illustration. I wrote
litigation except

perhaps in haste, but cerand if I have injured Mr. Hugo in any way, I regret it
in sincerity,

tainly not in malice,
intensely.

London, and when I reached Honolulu
I wrote a Hawaiian scene, and purchased a book of Hawaiian songs. On
my return to London (May, 1915), I
met Gus Sohlke, told him of the revue
I had written and he asked me to meet
his partners, Julian Wylie and James
Tate, which I did June 10, and read it
They pronounced it one of
to them.
the best scripts they had ever heard,
did

but

money
West End (London)

The reference
article of this

to

my name

in

week's Variety

tirely uncalled for,

and

resent

I

14.

your
en-

is

its sar-

casm very much.

them

uncalled for, especially
from you, who have benefited by me in
many instances; I have always been and
always will be a friend of the performer, and every contract that has

been made by me and
ways been carried out.

me

theatre.

I

er cast.

out

I

am

me

for

Why

has

al-

you have

at a loss to under-

However, you have injured me,
and there is nothing now that you
could do or say that will right the
wrong you have done me.
The litigation I have just passed
through has, as usual, two sides to it.
It has, of course, slandered my good
name, as you have done, but it has at
least benefited me in one way and that

stand.

of the parts

was that

of a light

comedian under the title of Mr. U. S. A.
Jack Norworth at the time was available, and I suggested his name to Mr.
McLellan who refused to engage him.
I was so anxious to have the revue
produced I insisted on Norworth and
finally got Mr. McLellan's consent. Unthis

time Norworth knew nothing

about the revue.

which Mr. bisque

performance is rarely a thing of art,
and invariably suggests parody.
Any dance that is an artistic crea-

Norworth took

did.

the script and changed a few lines here
and there (all unnecessary), and proclaimed himself as co-author with
Risque, eliminating me entirely.
I was in a very awkward position as
was anxious to appear in one of London's oldest and best theatres (Garrick), therefore, did not want a dis-

I

agreement, thinking perhaps Mr. McLellan would refuse to produce the revue, and my chance would be lost.
Mr. Norworth has taken the credit
for writing the revue, when all he ac-

was to write the song numwhich he took from
songs I submitted to him in the firm
belief he was to place them properly

tually did

bers, the ideas for

the revue.
Messrs. Sohlke, Tate or Wylie will
corroborate my statements..

Laura Guerite.

to prove to

me my

mean the assumption of the personality of the dancer imitated, so the

a thing of beauty, or of exquisite
construction, should be ©reserved, after its originator has ceased to dance

tion,

with just as much consideration as
has been accorded musical composi-

it,

tions.

When

a pianist plays a

only the performer's interpretation U
criticised.
Still he is a good pianist
If I were to give a program of
dances and include a "Nautch Dance,"
created by Miss Ruth St. Denis, and
labeled as such, my interpretation
would undoubtedly be criticised, but
my audience would be delighted to see
a dance which they had previously seen
and enjoyed. And I might still be a

March

Editor VARiarrr:
Since playing west several acts have
have notified me a certain posing act

"The

herself

billing

is

Electrical

Venus."

Now

I

have spent a

vertising this

name

money adthe last five
unjust to have
on our reputa-

lot of

for

years and I think it is
someone else get work
also
is

would

nop

mention that my
as many managers

like to

sing act,

think.

would

ask would said posing
name, unless she can prove where she used this
name five years ago.
I

like to

act to kindly choose another

Venus.

Electrical

if

neither composer or per-

former is injured in any way, and if
both are liable to benefit, why not
standardize dance programs and dancecreations in the same manner in which
musical compositions have been standardized for many years?
This could be accomplished in some
measure by a printed formula for dance

programs.

Such programs would

name

clearly, the

tion.

act

Therefore,

11.

its

York, March

11.'

new field for dancers. Thus,
while obviating past difficulties, and enlarging the scope of the dancer, a plan
of this kind would add dignity and form
to a growing and potentially great Art.

Editor Variety:
In view of the

many

unpleasantnesses

Claire Niles.

Kditor Vaihkty:

Baltimore, March
In a review of the

Hugo.

London, Feb.

London, November
transferred

later

to

6,

last

the

W. H.

Risque, Jack Norworth and Rob-

ert

Weston.

The
thor

plain truth

of

the

is

revue.

I

am

the real au-

During

my

trip

10,

you

refer to

a valuable piece of business for

two-act

the

ownership

should

be

I

take this

means

of stating the facts,

and also to prove satisfactorily that

am

The

THE 'FASHION SHOW" AS
A

flashlight of

May

1Z

Tully's "Fashion Show," a headline attraction on the Keith Circuit.

"The Fashion Show" has traveled over the vaudeville bi« time from east to west and back
again. Wherever it appeared the gown in the centre of the above illustration caused the Kreatest
comment. It was made by the Claridee Shop (Mmc. Sophie) and was remarked everywhere for its
elegsnee of design, lines and material.
Other modistes represented in the group of fashions are
Dress Co., Maison Maurice.

was

suggested and proby James Brackman
1,
1913, and has been used by
us continually since that date. Should
Mr. Duffy wish any more information
on the subject I'll gladly furnish it.
idea
for

us

Ray Largay.
(Largay and Snee.)

,

Hickson, Mendal, Henri, Newport

I

the rightful owner.

duced
Nov.

La,"

running.
In a former issue of Variety the
names of the authors were published,

March

defined."

now

it

is

it

a

year,

where

is

20.

Duffy and Lorenz

opening and state that "as

a letter-box

6.

Queen's

and renamed, "Oh, La,

theatre

its

performer.

create a

New

Editor Variety:
It will be esteemed as a great favor
by me (and I know you are always
ready to give justice in Variety to any
race, creed or color), if you publish this
letter relative to the revue "Looking
Around," produced at the Garrick the.
atre,

state

of the dance, of

In many
instances the last two would be the
same, as the dancing art has not progressed far enough to produce as great
a library of classics as the musical
world possesses.
Such programs, combined with the
true artist spirit in the performer should

composer and

act in Variety-,

and

of

classics,

real friends.
Vic.

—

program

everyone is pleased
to recognize a favorite number, and
familiar

good dancer.
Duluth,

—

is

It is

to

I

My husband V/ent to see Norworth
and after three interviews arranged a
meeting between he and Mr. McLellan
when Norworth was engaged. In the
meantime I had told Norworth I had
23 new songs, given to me by Al Von
Tilzer, Mose Gumble, Irving Berlin and
Harry Von Tilzer. Norworth asked to
hear them as he wanted to place them
properly in the revue. I gave them to
him. He kept the songs for ten days

would like to offer a suggestion.
impossible to copyright a simple
dance movement, and many splendid
ideas have been appropriated with the
credit given to the performer rather
than the creator.
The only means of avoiding the accusation of theft, has been the use ot
the term "imitation." This has come

ators, I

orate with me connecting the scenes
with dialog to suit the London public,

in

at present.

then met George B. McLellan, formerly connected with the Casino theatre, New York, and read the script
to him. He immediately said he would
produce it if we could obtain the prop-

til

really

singled

m

a
then
wrote Albert dc Courvillc, Andre Charlot and Charles Cochran, asking them
They all replied
to read the script.
they had already contracted for their
next revue and it would not interest

One
Cedar Rapids, la., Feb.
Mr. J. C. Nugent,
Care Vabibtt, New York City.
Dear Sir

is

the

I

I am only one of the thousands who
have benefited by playing for Mr. Hugo
who were intensely surprised at the
accounts of the Cedar Rapids matter.
/. C. Nugent.

It

not feel like investing
necessary to produce it

in the last few years concerning dances
apparently stolen from their origin-

KATHRYN DAHL
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By The
"The Great Pursuit"

at the Shubert
probably have a nice Spring run,
due to the superb performances of Bruce
McRae and Marie Tempest. This season of 1915-1916 has brought before the
will

whose work

public three artists

down on

They

the records.

will

go

Leo

are

"The Great Lover,"
in
Stevens in "The Unchastened
Woman" and Marie Tempest in "The
Great Pursuit." Miss Tempest as Mrs.
Glynn Stanmore, fairly scintillates. In
a dress properly hooped at the hem,
Miss Tempest looked almost girlish.
The skirt was of orchid silk, with a
silver lace band.
There were touches
Ditiichtstein

Kmily

of blue in the bodice.

A

huge diamond

There

was a tiny pink satin
coat and a highly trimmed black hat.
Cynthia Brookes' dresses were superb.
A grey chiffon afternoon dress was
handsomely embroidered. An evening
gown was of apricot chiffon and gold.
Pretty Jeanne Eagels (in the first act)
wore a white mulle frock trimmed in
dation.

tiny

red

An

flowers.

evening dress

was of white net and blue ribbons. The
last act saw Miss Engels in a simple
bright pink charmeuse dress.
Phyllis
Neilson-Terry

not doing well

She was simply dressed

piece.

in this

in

the

act in old blue chiffon over white.

first

In

is

two evening
dresses were over-trimmed. There also
was an impossible black velvet cloak.
A suit of blue cloth worn by Miss Terry
in the last act was decidedly homely.
following

the

acts

A

sketch at the Colonial, called "The
Late Van Camp," was the one bad spot
in the Monday program.
The sketch is
neither witty nor clever.
Sonia Baraban (dancing with Charles Grohs)
opened the show, wearing a blue pannier over white lace.
Three changes
follow, the prettiest of which was a
pink chiffon with insertions of ecru
lace.

The

looked well
of gold

girl
in

made

Parks Warren,

Ernie and Ernie
a short dress of cloth

in

in

of

two

flounces.

Alice

the awful sketch, as

wore black velvet. Velvet
is
The
not a mourning material.
Misses Campbell wore fussy dresses
of peacock blue satin and gold.
The
smaller of the sisters wore the green
latticed dress made over from last season.
Truly Shattuck had a handsome
white velvet coat trimmed in white fox.
Underneath was a blue charmeuse evening frock. A change was made to a
white chiffon dress trimmed in gold.
Miss Shattuck's partner. Marta Golden,
the widow,

looked well in copper colored satin. A
very handsome torquoisc blue velvet
dress trimmed in white fox was worn
The first frock
by Dolly Connolly.
was pink tulle over taffeta.

Webster,

Ida

engaged

formerly

now

newspaper work

seem

manager of Al Reeves' "Beauty Show."
That Reeves had a female manager
was unknown to the executives in front

to enjoy what they are doing.
Mr. Reeves has dressed them in expensive clothes. The opening dresses
were of pink satin foundations with
crystal panels and touches of green
tulle.
Handsome soubret costumes
were in different colors, with underdressing of mauve, green and pink.
The same model was used in black velvet dresses over red skirts.
Maude
Rockwell looked very well in a coat
of ermine. A white dress had a pink
bodice.
Miss Rockwell also appeared
in black tights.
Miss Demarest wore a
good looking coat of seal trimmed in
beaver. A tiresome male quartet took
up lots of time.

Nine acts on the American program
Only three women were
among those present. Dorothy Wahl
(with Stewart Jackson) is an entertaining miss, though somewhat loud
fault with most large women of the
stage. Miss Wahl appeared in a cerise
A change is made to a
velvet cloak.
crystal dress having a russian coat
effect in blue charmeuse banded in red
fox.
Vera De Bassini, termed "The

—

Nightingale," has a pleasing
voice. Miss De Bassini has a tendency
Her frock
to sing through her teeth.
Italian

was a simple affair in white chiffon.
In the Master Gabriel sketch, Vida
Perrin proved a good looking young

woman

with an impossible voice.

maid's

costume

was

the

Chicago,

Columbia theatre

of the

is

Monday

until

morning.
Considerable curiosity was
aroused
when the young woman
showed at the door for the opening
performance.
"While a female manager is a striking innovation in burlesque," remarked

Fred McCloy, "it is a decidedly advantageous one in many respects.
Miss
Webster is on the job all the time and
performs her duties with the efficiency
of an expert showman.
Besides, she
speaks English."

A

DENIS'

large dancing

with Robert
Mantell, might have been taken years

ago if the women's clothes are a judge.
Genevieve Hamper is very pretty on

turn.

be ready about April 10, and
will be directed in vaudeville by Charles
Bornhaupt, who also looks after the
bookings of the Ruth St. Denis numIt is to

ber.

Mr. St. Denis will call his act "An
Oriental Fantasy." It will have "10 or
12 people, led by Sadie Vanderhoff and
Rubino Bctalo as principal dancers.
Both were with Miss St. Denis and
previously had appeared as solo dancers in New York.

too

Little

RETURNING TO CANADA.
March 29.
"The Only Girl" at the Teck this
week will return to Canada following
engagement. The same
the current
company has played throughout the
Dominion before this season.

Proctor,

same

same

reason,

Grotchen Spencer substituting.

Anna Chandler

Orpheum,

the

left

Brooklyn, program after the

Monday

matinee, pleading illness.
Belle Baker at the Prospect, Brook-

couldn't control a cold and

lyn,

was

replaced by Nonette.
illness of

Mrs. Joseph Roberts

Chicago, March

the American,

bill at

The Puppetts were

24.

substituted.

Ruth Budd evidently fainted while
on the Roman rings during her Monday matinee show at the Majestic, Chicago, and fell. She was unable to resume her act and for the Monday night

show

Harmony

the

Palace, Chicago,

Trio, playing the

filled

Physicians

in.

examined Miss Budd and found no
bones broken, although she received

some severe bruises.
Sherman and Uttry replaced Ruth
Budd at the Majestic, Chicago, early
this week, Miss Budd being forced to
from the

because of an acci-

bill

dent.

Eva Tanguay
Washington,

did not open at Keith's,

this

Her

week.

throat re-

Miss Tanguay

quired treatment.

will

appear at Keith's, Cincinnati, next
week. Joan Sawyer and Co. took the

Washington vacancy.
Travers and Douglass
Davis,

Pittsburg,

left

this

the

bill at

week and

"KAISER" SKETCH NAMED.
The

vaudeville sketch in which Lawrence Grant will impersonate the Kaiser

novelism.

as the central figure, has been

"The Final Arbitrator."

About fifty people witnessed what
was called "a rough dress rehearsal"
of a play named "Trapping a Spy" at
That
the Elliot the other afternoon.
was more than probably will ever see it
again.
The play is a translation from
the French by James S. Ryan and was

concerned

in

named

Mr. Grant was

the writing of the play-

let.

first be shown priWashington before an audience composed of the country's states-

probably

will

It

vately in

men.

The only one in
amateurish.
play who displayed intelligence

purely
the

bill

with

were replaced by the Three Rosaires.

The
in a bit.
of the deepest kind of dime

is

Mt. .Vernon, N. Y.,

day,

Jane Lee was

expected

to

Broadway about April

24.

was Louise Kent.

It

is

be

on

seen

SADDENING 'WIFE" SONG.
"Your Wife," the

latest composition
by Al Piantadosi, has been definitely
tabooed around the Broadway cafes
and restaurants, a majority of the orchestra leaders having received in-

Pauline Frederick is far too clever to
be connected with a picture like "Audrey." The story is far-fetched, but the
scenery delights the eye. Miss Frederick appears throughout in a ragamufcostume, excepting when she apfin
pears twice in hoop skirts of an early

structions

the

create

bunch who wear

oilier

Just

field.

what took Miss Suratt to the
side no one appears' to know.

requests

wife

for

a

bit

is a sentimental eulogy
and has a tendency to
of remorse in a party

where one of the principals
but

temporarily
stray "chicken."

Tuesday

to that

all

The number
of

Valcska Suratt returned
fiom her trip to Europe, and consulted
with her vaudevilje agent, Joe Pincus,
of the Casey office, relative to a return

ignore

to

the song.

period.

Al Reeves is kidding himself into believing he has a good show, at the
Columbia this week. The comedy is
provided by Joe Lester, who depends
upon the chorus to get his laughs over.
The girls of the chorus arc a classy

and

the
the

the

SURATT RETURNS.

their clothes well

Monday, and Tabor and Hanley got
Ruth Curtis was out of

sweet for words

story

ill-

at Poli's, Springfield, Mass.,

the position.

retire

ference.
Claire Whitney was badly
dressed also, but acted the daughter in

human manner.

Curtis could not, through

open

the trio out of the

for vaude-

the sheet but treats clothes with indif-

a

Julia
ness,

number

preparation by B. St. Denis,
a brother of Ruth St. Denis, who will
stage the dance numbers in the new

Her

Sacrifice,"

Low-

Mass., this week.

(Roberts, Stuart and Roberts) forced

Buffalo,

"A Wife's

ell,

replaced

Keith's,

at

DANCE ACT.

ville is in

inevitable

black.

Kramer and Morton

The
B. ST.

Monday.

in

Macart

in

Skirt

bowknot and

a chain of the same
stones were the only ornaments.
In
the last act Miss Tempest wore a fine
mulle dress over an embroidered foun-

IN AND OUT.
and
Bradford

REEVES' MANAGERESS.

WITH THE WOMEN

YES
This

is a

he Gus Sun Circuit,
You wouldn't believe it

at*' <>f

seeing

t

is

believing-

He

l>ut

now

of

married,

with

a

The cafe managers discovered the
number tended to lead toward an early

picture of

FRANK VON HOVEN
I

is

celebrating

England.

if we told you, but
sports a wrist watch,

wears his "kerchief" in his sleeve, and you can
see the monocle for yourself.

exit with
lowing.

the

blacklisting

order
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fol-

VARIETY
William R. Whittle, son of W. E.
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IXkiety

last

week
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to
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in

New-

J.
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Mack

is

comedian

principal

of

Tuesday at the home
Jack Mandel (Frank Bohm office).
girl arrived

Helen Collier has joined "Potash and
Perlmutter

Society" at the Lyric.

in

Sammy Wilson

has

left

which Lewis

play in
appear.

It

his

new

Stone is to
but five

S.

calls for a cast of

Pearl Melnotte became the mother
of a boy March 21.
She was formerly
of the Melnotte Twins, and is now
Mrs. Nip (Nip and Tuck).

Charlie Aitken, agent of the "Crackwas tendered a banquet last
week while the organization was playing Philadelphia.

the Feist pro-

is

The German Branch

the

of

White

play in the Chi-

will

cago company of "Fair and Warmer"
the role originated in the

production

New York

Norman Trevor

Rats Actors' Union has removed to 207

West

wick and Marie Chambers are also

54th street.

in

the cast.

A

testimonial will be tendered Manager Lew Parker of the Grand opera
house, Brooklyn, Sunday (April 16).

and West have been placed

with Sam Sidman's Own Show for
next season, through Pauline Cooke.

Elizabeth Forbes has replaced Adel-

Maude Adams' com-

in

Harry Tighe and Sylvia Jason are in
an offer from Albert de
Courville for a London engagement.

receipt of

The matter

of

salary

is

holding up

negotiations.

Ruth Fielding is to replace (Miss)
Sydney Shields in "The Fear Market."
Miss Shields leaves to become the lead-

woman with the Keith, Providence,
stock for the summer.

William Elliott

has placed in rehearsal a new dramatic piece entitled
"The Secret Sex."

arranging for a stock
company to be installed at the Empire,
is

McNevins returned to
Brooklyn, this week as
manager, replacing Dave
McNevins left that house
J. J.

ford,

month

the Bedassistant

Seidman.
about a

The
Loew
The annual dinner and dance of the
B. S. Moss theatre employees was held
Saturday night.

Edna Hibbard and John

B.

joined the Poli stock at the
Baltimore, thte week.

Lawrence
Academy,

Henry Stockbridge has joined "The
Blue Envelope" at the Cort, replacing
Edwin Forsberg.

and

three

people

sketch open on the

Loew

Circuit next

Will Archie
week.

specializ-

is

ing in women's wear, particularly for
The
the women of the profession.
salesroom is in the Fitzgerald Building.

Al

Levy

J.

in

a

(Mrs. O'Brien) canceled her

proprietor of the

is

Chum-

West-

Orpheum

Los Angeles this week,
New York at once. May

Circuit route at

leaving for

Orpheum
Lake

up

takes

Curtis

The Chumjey Waist Shop

The

employees of the

of the

ball

New York Hippodrome will be held
tomorrow (Saturday) night at New
Amsterdam Hall, West 44th street.
There are 1,200 members of the assoBobby Matthews has

the cutest

lit-

mustache Mr. Matthews says he
overslept one morning and when arising there it was, and there it it going to stick, most likely, for Bobby
looks real good behind it.

tle

Times

Square is plastered with
Department notices offering
$1,000 reward for evidence leading to
the conviction of the murderer of Patrolman William McAuliffe at Second
avenue and 67th street, March 18, last.

Sully Family
Circuit

is

next

engaged for the
Irving

season.

Cooper did it. He also placed Milton
Pollock and Co. on the same time; to
open Monday.
George

The American Production Co. has
taken over the former La Salic, Chicago, show, "The Elopers," and will
condense it into a tabloid production
for a middle western route. It will be
headed by Edwin Stanley and Alice
Ramonde.
Elizabeth Brice and Charles King
have contracted with the Columbia

make records of
The arrangement was completed through Henry D.
Graphophone

King,

Co., to

H itching s

(the

boy

in

Harry

Tate's "Motoring") enlisted with Colonel Burton's Bantam Regiment for

Overseas service, while appearing
at Shea's, Toronto.

last

week

Dr. A. P. Loesberg, the surgeon-dentist, has. opened an office in the Fitzgerald
Building
Broadway),
(1482
where he is giving especial attention to
theatrical patronage.

professional

manager

of

the

Columbia Co.

The newly formed

International Cir-

which is the outgrowth of the
Stair and Havlin Circuit, has taken
cuit

over the suite of offices in the Putnam
Building occupied by the latter. Much
of the preliminary work for the new
circuit
in the

ago.

Paterson, shortly.

last

Circuit.

their popular successes.

ing

pany.

Jay Packard

The present house staff at B. S.
Moss' 86th St. theatre (including Manager Stanley) will be transferred to
Moss' Prospect when the former house
is taken
over April 1 by the Loew

by Janet Beecher.

has been engaged
for "The Correspondent."
Irene Fen-,

French

George O'Brien was taken ill Sunday
and still confined to his room at the
Hotel Somerset Wednesday, though not
in a serious condition.
Grace De Mar

Police

Rose Winter

aide

Cheetham.

ciation, including the chorus.

erjacks,"

writing a play
to be produced by the Sauvage Club,
composed of Cornell students.

Elliott

ern date has been cancelled.

De

Mar's

Sunday

at Salt

Miss

time, opening

City.

Next season the Klaw & Erlanger
routed legitimate attractions are to
play the Orpheum, Newark, N. J., conby M. S. Schlessinger. The
Newark theatre, under the direction of
Hyde & Behman, has been housing the

trolled

Dorothy Shoemaker had a daughter
born March 11. Miss Shoemaker was
last in vaudeville with "The Passion
Play."
She is Mrs. Leon Hall.

fessional department.

Howard Estabrook

Terry), is in New York. She may shortappear in a production. In private
life
Miss Terry is Mrs. Mundie-

to have played Chicago, but the

ly

ley Shop.

in

"Mejody Lane."

A

Edgar Selwyn has completed

people.

Duffy, Geisler and Lewis will separate after the current season.

Joe

Tessa Kosta and Justine Johnstone
left "Stop, Look and Listen" Saturday. The company went on tour with
two minor principals in the roles.

The Fiske O'Hara company is to
8. The show was

close in Philly, April

New York

XLII.

Vol.

The Art Theatre, Hartford, Conn.,
has installed a six-act vaudeville policy
under the management of George
Bishop.

Beatrice Terry, of the famous Terry
theatrical family (and a niece of Ellen

was done in the Gus
Columbia Building.

Edwin

F.

Rush

on West 48th

is

to

Hill office

have a theatre

adjoining the
present Cort theatre. The site takes in
the lots from 148 to 154 West 48th
street, 75x100, and the structure when

completed

is

street,

to cost $150,000.

The

or-

der for the plans has been placed with
E. C. Horn & Son.

Enrique Granados, who, with his
was reported lost on the English
Channel boat, Sussex, had refused an
offer of $2,000 weekly to appear in
American vaudeville before leaving
New York, after seeing the Metropoliwife,

tan

give

the

first

production

of

his

Scnor Granados
was a pianist as well as composer.

opera,

"Goycscas."

legitimate attractions for years;

it

is

down and the Strand-Palace
on the site. The latter house Is

to be torn
built

controlled by a number of those interested in the Strand theatre, New York,
and the house will be devoted to a high
class picture policy.

The Orpheum

is

at present playing stock.

The New York Tribune Monday
published a complaint from a Hoboken, N. J. reader protesting against
the U. S. theatre in that city billing
"Kubelik, the World's Renowned HunThe "Tribune"
Violinist."
garian
agreed with its correspondent to the
extent

it

reproduced the

act's billing,

a "glaring fraud beyond the
pale of the law," qualifying that by
stating it were so if this Kubelik la a
relative of the genuine Hungarian vi-

calling

it

olinist of that

name.

The house man-

ager is alleged to have stated to the
complainant the real Kubelik gets
$2,000 a night, probably thinking at
the time that at the U. S. theatre's
popular price of admission one should
not expect the original, which does
When the
not excuse the theatre.
Tribune added below the billing,
"Morally, the U. S. theatre is perpetrating a fraud upon the Hoboken
public" it was justified in the stateThat billing is the fraud, inment.
cluding the correct spelling of the
Kubelik (spelled thusly), and the an-

nouncement of "The World's Renowned Hungarian Violinist." There
has been a fiddler in small-time vaudeville trading upon Kubelik's name by
spelling his own or the one he assumed as "Kublik" or "Kublic," more
often the former, and many managers
have played him, although beyond his
name there was nothing to warrant

When managers pay
no attention to misappropriated names
and billing it is not to be wondered at
that persons of more nerve than ability
should seek employment as a
means of livelihood by annexing the
most alluring well-known title that
might be applied to their stage work.
There are other instances of this sort
of thing in small-time vaudeville, and
there has been in the past, but like
the engagement.

copyists the lifters amount to nothing on their own. After the parade of
the theft has done its duty, they pass
away, probably returning from whence
they came, somewheres nobody cares

all

about.

LEGITIMATE,

10

WOODS PRODUCING TWO

SHOWS

A. H. Woods will place George B.
Parker's play "The Dawn/' in rehearsal,
April 3. In the cast will be Katherine
DaYtd Belaaco Is preparing threa new pieces
for spring seaaona, namely a comedy by Rol
Cooper Megrue, for wblota the cast Includes
Prank Craven, Henry Stanford, Harry Leighton, Haywood Otnn, Ivan SlmpHon, Rowland
Lee, Allen Thomaa, Carroll McComaa, Marlon
Abbott, Margot WUllama, Helen MacKeller,
Josephine Drake, Beverly
Weet,
Florence
Deshon, Alice Carroll, Lillian 8pencer and
Stella Sumner; a new play by Wlllard Mack
In which will appear Tammany Young, Edward J. Porter, David Landau, Annie MacrUTllen, Camllle Crune and the author, and
the third, a comedy, In which Frances Starr
will be «een with a supporting cast, including
Jerome Patrick, George Olddens, Henry Stephenson and Haldee Wright.

The Hippodrome Skating Book by Charlotte
an Instructive volume, Issued as the Hippodrome's Souvenir for the 300th performance
March 22 of "Hip Hip Hooray." The book
tells everything about ice skating, and is dedicated by Charlotte to her American manager,
Charles Dillingham.
The remarkable thing
about It Is that Mark Luescher Isn't dead also
from writer's cramp. There are 100 pages and
three advertisements in the book. Quite a bit
of work merely as a souvenir and if Mr.
Luescher knows as much about ice skating as
Is

that learned volume Implies he will have to
discover how to freeze Ice himself to keep his
In hot weather.

mind busy

The members of

Friars have made
final arrangements for the "Friars Frolic,"
which will have Its first performance at the
Amsterdam Sunday evening, May 28, and will
then go on tour, visiting the principal cities
of the East and going as far as Chicago. Sam
H H«rHs is the general manager for the affair with, George M. Cohan stage director.
the

Betty Calllsh has been engaged by Cohan A
Harris for a role In "The Great Lover" for
next season.
Virginia Fox Brooks, who had
been absent from the cast of the piece at the
Long Acre for the past three weeks on account of 111 health, returned this week.
E. H. Sothern has planned his farewell to
the stitKe for the first two weeks of May, during which time he will appear either at the
Lyceum or the Empire In "If I Were King,"
the proceeds of which will go to the Actors'

Fund.

The Professional Women's League

Is

pre-

paring a costume ball for the benefit of the

Emergency Fund

ActreaseH*

to be held at the

away "Experience" (Garrick) appears
to be doing well, but not as briskly as

some weeks ago.
"Everyman's Castle," with an allstar cast, opened Sunday night at the
with indications pointing to a
busy week, although the Lenten season may affect it. The cast may go
a long way in passing the piece.
There has been apparently no letup in the box office interest of "Chin
Chin" at the Illinois, while 'Town
Topics" continues to hold the boards
at the Chicago.
The latter show has
been hit by divers rumors, but the
location of the house appears to be
given as the main alibi for the show not
doing the big business anticipated.
Cort,

INTERNATIONAL'S LOCAL HOUSES.
The two New York theatres to be
included in the new International Cirnext season may be the Lexington avenue and Keith's, Bronx.
cuit for

Lexington has been playing
Havlin attractions part of this
season, with the
Bronx devoted to
stock.

In

Wlllam Faversham is to extend his season
"The Hawk" In order that he may play
New England with the piece.

through

Norman Trevor has been engaged for "The
Co-Respondent. "
He has been appearing In

May 1.
Another Woods production

be given a spring tryout

Honeymoon,"
ters are to

to be

ILL.
Philadelphia, March 29.
Kay Laurell is ill and out of the cast
the

of

"Follies."

Gladys

Loftus,

a

former model for James Montgomery
Flagg, is appearing in her role and
everyone here declares that she is the

production of

will close its sea-

Bridgeport, Conn., May 13. The
will then have been on tour
for 37 weeks, having opened in Los
Angeles, August 30.

son

in

company

The

Sis-

piece

SHOWS

will

interests.

ROCHESTER'S

TWO

Rochester,

STOCKS.
March

29.

This city is to have two stock companies playing opposition to each other

coming summer.

The MacGregor-

Rumsey

stock will have the Lyceum
(as in the past) and there will be a
company at the Shubert.
For the Lyceum, Paula Shay, Tessa
Kosta, Oza Waldrop, Frederick Meads
and Ernest Cosst are engaged.

Chicago, March 29.
Sydney Leonard, who is playing onenight stands through New York state
with "September Morn," was notified

week

by cable

this

a

bequeathing

will

pounds

of his father's death,
the son 20,000
Leonard is well
($100,000).

known around Chicago.

book the Or-

AMERICA AND "THE FLAG."
Chicago, March 29.
Despite that her professional name
sounds Spanish, Mme. Eleonra de Cisneros, formerly prima donna with the

Chicago

Grand

Opera Company, asby waving the
and singing "The Star

serted her patriotism

American

flag

Spangled Banner." The local critics
took the prima donna severely to task
for
Cohanesquing herself, but she
replied in

manner

that

made them

sit

up and take notice.
While her name at present is Spanish
because she wedded a Spanish nobleman, the singer is really a native of
Brooklyn, N. Y., and bore the name
of Helena Broadfeet. She asserts that
being American through and through,
if foreign artists can come on stages
in this country and warble their national anthems, she doesn't see why an
American cannot enjoy the same privilege.

Ashton Stevens,, who criticized the
singer rather severely,
later
printed
an apology.
M

Among

BELLS' CAST.
9

the

names

for principals of

Shubert-Lederer revival of "The
iJelle of New York" there is a possibility for those of Christie MacDonald
and Ina Claire.
Jos. Santley has been engaged and
will start rehearsals immediately after
closing with "Stop, Look, Listen" in
Boston.
Late this week it was mentioned
Fritzi Scheff might be in the company.
the

IN CHICAGO.

MISS

Chicago, March 29.
is
still
changing.
Margaret Anglin, after a brief engagement at the Princess, is leaving there
this Saturday night with a new play,

The show map

KENNEDY

Madge

IS

BACK.

Kennedy

recovering from
her recent illness has rejoined "Fair
and Warmer" at the Eltinge.
Selwyn & Co. established a precedent by paying the youthful star her
salary during the entire time she was
unable to appear.

"The Weavers," opening Sunday night.
Ethel Barrymorc appears to be drawing

has been highly successful.

at Atlantic City late in

"Margaret Schiller."

The Klaw A Erlanger office
pheum, Newark, next season.

At the Cort "Ramona" (film) is doing
reasonably big, and "Bringing Up
Father" at the Savoy opened to a nice
Sunday attendance, but the prospects
for the week are problematical.
The Lytell-Vaughan stock is playing
its final week at the Alcazar.
The run

is

der contract for the production of
"Joyland" which Albert de Courville is
to present in New York next fall is
Ed. Wynn. The papers were signed
last week through the Marinelli office.
It is almost a certainty "Joyland"
will be presented at the 44th Street
theatre, to be taken over from the
Shuberts on a lease by the de Courville

playing to light business.

is

ACTING SON'S BEQUEST.

"HENRIETTA" OUT 37 WEEKS
all-star

which the Dolly

be featured.

shown

that will

"The Stolen

De COURVILLE'S CONTRACT.
The first American artist placed un-

sensation of the season.

Joseph Brooks'

in

is

May.

the

KAY LAUREL

scheduled to open in At-

is

lantic City,

&

"The New Henrietta"

Vlelle."

The play

The

Stair

Hotel BUtmore, April 24.

The Theatre Francalse will be opened April
10 by Luclen L. Bonheur, who will have a
short season In that theatre with "L'Amour

MacDonell, Robert Edeson, William
Deveraux, Sarah McVickers, Annie
Buckley, Jane Eustace and Harry See.

IN FRISCO.
San Francisco, March 29.
Florence Roberts at the Columbia

at Powers', but the critics
speak any too kindly of her
play, although her work was praised

well

didn't

STAGE HANDS IDLE.

personally.

The

Grande" withdraws from Cohan's Grand Saturday and goes to New
York.
The show has done better
"Rio

where

it

had

its

starting April 10.

"So
picked

Long
up

members of the local
stage hands unions which have been
in the habit of supplying the crews
for the shows.

than

at
the Blackstone,
premiere a few weeks
ago.
Supplanting "Rio Grande" here
is Julia Arthur, who opens April 2 in
"The Eternal Magdalene,"
E. H. Sothern says his "final" goodbye to Chicago April 8, this being the
last "two weeks" of ii is present engagement in "The Two Virtues" at the
Hlackstone.
Yvctte Guilbert in "special recitals," will appear for six nights
and two matinees, at the Blackstone

financially

Lctty" (Olympic) has
while a few doors

nicely,

lack of spring productions has

severely hurt the

There has been practically no

call

of any account so far this season.

B.-B.

COMING

IN.

The Barnum-Bailey Show, opening
April
will

JOE KENO AND ROSIE GREEN.
Presenting an ace consisting of pleasant singing, graceful dancing and the brightest of talk;
so meritorious they were held over by Mr. Stockhouse, the manager of the 81st Street theatre,
New York, last week. The only act since the opening of this theatre playing the entire week.
Musical comedy should again claim this clever couple as their unprecedented success at the
81st Street theatre proves their ability to entertain an audience of the highest class.
This week (March 27), Flatbush theatre, Brooklyn.
Direction, JOE PINCUS, Pat Casey Agency.

Madison Square Garden,
6, at
not play Brooklyn following the

New York

engagement. The show will
go to Philadelphia
for its first canvas stand.
The company reaches the Garden tomorrow from the winter quarters in
in

all

probability

Bridgeport.

I

LEGITIMATE,

3C

ROW OVER

AMONG OTHER THINGS

There

By ALAN DALE

is

row

be a

11

over

the

production

of

"Ashes," made by the Spooner Stock

The

attention of

h o rities
should be called
a u

the

t

the

seemed to consider it a
Yet a similar event
daring novelty.
occurred some years ago when the cur-

com-

tain rose to a call at a certain theatre,

pany who threat-

Mr. William A. Brady was seen embracing Mrs. William A. Brady, otherwise Grace George. That famous kiss,
however, was not really "offered" to the

the

to

young

woman

in

"Katinka"

ens to dance
without her appendix.
Girls in
the lure of the

"dance" have
cast off their shoes,
ings, their lingerie,

and their stocktheir corsets, and

behavior.

their best

really can't think

don't think

I

—that

—

they should
loosely be permitted to appear without their appendixes. Our children
must be safeguarded.

Plays age, but women remain ridiculously and aggressively young.
"The
Great Pursuit," born twenty-six years

ago as "The Idler," seems at least a
hundred.
Miss Marie Tempest, born
umpty-s'teen years ago, doesn't seem
a day over twenty-six. Actresses wear
much better than dramas some of 'em
anyway.

—

To

play the part of the American,
Simeon Strong, in "The Great Pur-

Mr.

suit,"

centre of the stage, at the opening performance of "A King of Nowhere,"

Joseph

Brooks

actually

Of course it
secured Bruce McRae.
is awfully difficult to obtain American
actors in New York. In London it is
quite easy, but here, managers seem
to be afraid of "accents."

Mr.

the Lyric, Bridgeport,

at

was

It

ceived.

But

it

a

hit.

Somebody in Chicago is trying to
boom a young woman in the "Rio
Grande" company as the owner of a
He says: "Through some ec"pout."
centricity of dental articulation we have
the presence of an expression that is
not a pout, and is not quite a question,
but is almost the sketch of a baby
Poor girll Let us remember
kiss."
that perhaps she has a mother, or at
least an aunt and forget her dental

—

A

psychologist declares that if you
don't find your character in Shakespeare you're abnormal, since he had
I
practically every type on his list.
suppose that dramatic critics must look
for themselves

among

play.

the piano.

all

rights to the piece.

Miss Spooner has routed the original
stock company that appeared in it for

Mr. Frawley says he has sole control
of the road rights of the production
and does not intend to permit the
stock organization to eat up the territory with it as he expects to show the

play on Broadway next season.

company

are Providence, R. I.,
Vernon, N. Y., where the memand
bers have a personal following.

stock

Mt

NEAR BND OF RUN.
"The Melody of Youth"

on tour

buffoons. Personally I despise Touchstone and Lancelot Gobbo, but I suppose they would make better critics
than Macbeth or Shylock.

later.

Show* in Six Weeks.
The management of the Delmar GarSix

wired an offer to
St. Louis,
Chamberlain Brown this week to star
Adele Rowland in six musical comedy

dens,

productions of her own selection, if she
would consent to play a season of six

weeks

there.

JOHN CORT
Pre tents

a capital "performer" (I love the
wordl) but he does suggest afternoon
tea, rather than Montana.

merstein

separately

appeared,

whilst

Mr. Berlin was among the group of
musicians introduced in sticresslon at

commencement

the

of the "turn."

Next Sunday night

will

be a

War

Sufferers' evening.
It

will

is

the Hippodrome
regular season before
is barely possible an at-

improbable

close

its

June 17, and it
tempt will be made for the first time
since the big house was erected to prolong the winter attraction into the
summer.

Some

the

of

contracts outstanding

between the Hip and the people in
"Hip Hip Hooray" do not expire until
the middle of June.

8TRANDBD 8TOCK.
Kansas City, March 29.
Ted Gibson stranded a stock company here last week. The members
had to pay their own fares from
point to New York.

this

"Nothing But the Truth" Again.
"Nothing But the Truth," H. H.
Frazee's farce which was tried out several weeks ago in Newark, and then
being for that
"Everyman's Castle" goes into rehearsal again
the

time

his time to

Monday.

Morgan Coman, Maude Turner Gordon and Elizabeth Nelson, who were
in the original cast, will

remain.

make those two war-cursed

to

feel
is

happy.

She

doesn't

say

"Fair and

the livelier of the two.

Warmer"

The demand

Felix

Adler,

addressing

Into the 8ummer.

for tickets to "Fair

and

the Eltinge remains at
such a high tension the house management confidently expects the comedy
will run into the summer, if not all

Warmer,"

Dr.

individually largest re-

manager to devote

Miss Madge Lessing, who is fearfully
don't you know, found
London prosperous.
Berlin gay, and
The dear little girl, you see, does her

which

The

were tendered Oscar Hammerstein and Irving Berlin. Mr. Hamceptions

shelved for

international,

cities

at the Fulton

said to be nearing the end of its run
in New York. The piece will be taken

is

best

Two

towns that have been booked by the

the jesters and

McRae

giving novelty

is

Sunday night bills at the big playhouse
this season, and they are drawing, although last Sunday night with Mary
Pickford the big card, the crowd did

a tour of, New England cities in the

are claimants to

is

articulation.

The Hippodrome

not reach the proportions of the Sunday evening when Charlie Chaplin was
the magnet.
Last Sunday night, besides the
screen attraction, a number of composers were in attendance, each playing one of his own compositions on

T. Daniel Frawley and Cecil Spooner

just surreptitiously per-

made

last

week.

everybody

public.

Conn.,

NOVELTY SUNDAYS.

HIP'S

"ASHES."

every indication there will

the

American Academy of Dramatic Arts,
said to his presumably entranced lis"The second point I would
teners:
suggest to you is to have faith in the

through

at

it.

NAN HALPERIN

Remember that people often
put up with the second rate, or the
third rate, but that they appreciate the
He might also have added
first rate."
That is quite imrate."
"cut
the

front page this week is
carrying in the centre oval a picture of
Nan Halperin, while in the surrounding
spaces are those near and dear to that

portant.

young woman.

public.

Variety's

Nan Halperin has become known
The

serious

drama

suffers

1
"Shirerbert" Tree.
thinks
don't agree with him. I consider that

dinner,

I
serious dinner suffers from drama.
complaining thi*
often hear people
they haven't had time for their dep .have had to rush unpretasse, and
paredly to the theatre. The play is a

formidable deterrent to a satisfactory
dinner. Most theatre-goers are middleaged, and love their "victuals."

FRANCIS BRYAN and LORETTA MARKS
(The essence of refinement)
In their unique offering

When

Miss Geraldine Farra/ kissed
Mr. Lou-Tellegen on the lips, at the

as

a clever girl on the vaudeville stage.
She has applied herself to the duty of
entertaining the public and has been
wholly successful in a legitimate man-

from

"DANSE VOGUE"
An

srtistic

triumph with

"PRINCESS PAT" Co.

ner from the theatrical viewpoint.
Miss Halperin is to play a return engagement at the Palace, New York,
next week. Her vaudeville standing is
best attested to by the frequent demand for Miss Halperin to appear at
the New York Palace, the highest
grade theatre in its division in the
world.

KATHRYN DAHL

WHITE RATS NEWS
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THE KITTY

Facts Versus Fiction
The U. B. O. Is always calling for
actors to gat "now stuff." Why don't
they gat "naw stuff 7"
They staal our method of displaying
our artlclas and usa our cartoons. We
ara thinking of appealing to Variety's

"Protected Material" Department.

The V. M. P. A. eays, in an authorised statement, that Its members "will
real st every effort to destroy their
huslaess." That's exactly our posiwill realst every effort to
tion.
destroy the vaudeville buainess. It Is
early ruined now by the U. B. O., but
for the managers' sake and the actors'
aake wa mean to preserve the business
at all costs.

Wo

I saa that Messrs. Loew, Schenck,
F©«, Scribner and Moss say they have
accepted the election aa directors and
officers of the V. M. P. A. "because
thay firmly believe In Its policies."
What ara the policies of the V. M.

A.?

P.

Count the

officers of the

V. M. P. A.

31 in number. A majority of
Board of Directors must control
the actions of the V. M. P. A., and

They are
their

31, 2t members
in the U. B. O. A
oafo majority for the U. B. O.
to 11—2 to 1. And then they sav
the U. B. O. doesn't control the V. M.
P. A.

there ara, out of that

who work with and
nice,

9

The change of officers In the V. M.
P. A. is Just to "kid" the actor that
the U. B. O. is not the V. M. P. A.
"One of the plans of preparedness"
of the V. M. P. A. is that. In the event
of any trouble at a theatre, the V. M.
P. A. will take over the house or
houses, and "the ownership or title to
the houses would be shifted from the
owner to the V. M. P.
Another new way for the U. B. O. to
steal houses.

A"

The U. B. O. has ruined managers,
driven them out of buainess, blacklisted their houses, and then taken
them over, hut thla la the most subtle
method they have tried, up to the
present.

would

I

suggest

that

managera,

therefore, be very careful of any trouble In their houses, or the U. B. O.
will have them before the owner knows
what ho Is doing.

For confirmation, ask Martin Beck.

Ho now

Is allowed to have an office
In the theatre he built.
I observe that Mr. B. S. Moss, diwas "elected" Secretary of
the V. M. P. A., sold his Mth Street
Theatre.
He la a far-sighted man, Mr. Moaa.

rectly be

ho moans to trail along with the
U. B. 0^ would advise him to aell all
If

his others.

As this Is the Vaudeville "Manager."
Protective Aoaoclation, what theatres
does Mr. J. J. Murdoch manage, and
how Is he eligible to be a member?
When was Mr. Goodman a theatre

manager?

What

vaudeville theatreo does Mr.

Samuel Scribner manage?

What

vaudeville theatres does Mr.

John Rlngling manage?
I will exchange a copy of the by-laws
of the White Rata Actors' Union for a
copy of the by-laws of the Vaudeville
Managers' Protective Association.

Wonder how the Benedict Arnold
Branch No. 2 (Vaudeville Managera'
Protective Association; Chief Deputy
Organiser, Charlee Leonard Fletcher)
is progressing?

He

le organizing actora, for the beneof the managers, In a "social and
fraternal organisation."
will have
somebody there to take notea on hla
cuffs, out of the meetinga, over to us.
fit

We

Mr. Scribner, when he got the returns In from the Burlesque Wheel,
must have had a big surprise when he
found out the number of White Rats on
the circuit.

Why

doesn't the U. B. O. take a census of the musicians and stage hands,
to And out who belongs to the Union.

And, host of

why
In

all. In 75% of the towns,
not take a count of the number
audience who belong to

their

Unions 7
That would be an eye-opener.
H. M.

By
Suppose seven men

sit

down

to play

HARRY MOUNTFORD

poker, and

the money is supplied to them by an admission fee
paid by interested audiences to see them play at it,
and it is with the money thus supplied that the seven
men play the game of poker against themselves, buy
their food and drink, and pay for the hire of the room
in which they are playing; and suppose this was a
continuous game which went on day after day, month
after month and year after year.
After it has been going on for some time, two of the
men get into conference in a corner and say, "We're
paying the rent for this room, of course, out of the
money that comes in, therefore we are really the managers of this game, and we'll just take 5% of every
hand as a 'kitty' to pay for the rent of the room."
Now, amongst the spectators let us suppose that
there are one or two men of an ingenious, shrewd and
unscrupulous frame of mind, and they, observing that
these two men are taking 5%, make a further arrangement with them that the "kitty" shall be advanced to
10%, of which they receive 2#%, turning 2J4% to the
others.
This is done in another corner, of course, without
consulting the players.
The other five players, who are really providing the
amusement for the audience, in their ignorance and
blindness and foolishness, at first do not object to this,
and so the game continues among the players, the
managers and the others, with two men on the side
not at all interested in the game, who simply watch
the "kitty" and take 7'/a
out of it.
Now, the whole business is a gamble, and it depends upon the entertaining and interesting game that
is played as to the sum of money that is taken in from
the audience, which is the amount these suppositious
gamblers have.
Now then, I ask even the least intelligent man or
woman to sit down and think how long it would be
before the men who get the kitty would get everything.
The managers will lose sometimes and the other
players may win sometimes, but "kitty" wins every
time.
"Kitty" has no expense; "kitty" has no risk.
If the pot, or the amount in the house, is only $1,
"kitty" gets 10c. If the amount is $1,000, "kitty" gets
$100, with no expense, no trouble, no work and no risk
—and in the finish "kitty" gets everything.
Now, it is fair to presume that, at some time
or other, these other five men, the majority, the men
who draw in the audience, will wake up to the fact that
they are steadily playing and never getting any
further. One or two may be exceptionally lucky and
make $10,000 in three years, but "kitty" will get him at
last, and this is bound to dawn on one or two of the
brighter minds amongst the players, and it is safe to
say that they will turn round and look for a means of

%

abolishing this "kitty."
They have the strength to abolish it in a moment, if
they would only use that strength, for there are more
players than managers, but somehow or other it is
difficult to drive it into the heads of these players
that they have the strength, and, moreover, that their
effort must be made together, in union, for the two
managers can throw out of the game one player at a
time, and perhaps replace him, but they certainly
could not, if the game is to go on, throw out the whole five.
Therefore, with these thoughts in their minds, the
players look round and seeing the arrangement entered into between these two other men and the men
who help them to collect this extra S%, and seeing
that they do it by means of an agreement between
themselves, an Association, or a Corporation, or
an
Office,
the
players
say,
"This
seems to
be a good idea for the managers. It must be good for
us." and they immediately begin to form an association, or a corporation, or an office, or an agreement
in union with each other.

Immediately this Union or Association of the players begins to gain strength, it is only natural to presume that the managers, knowing the strength of their

own Organization, should immediately seek to seduce
some of the players from the players' Association and
offer all sorts of inducements for them to desert it,
telling them that they, the managers, know best how
to play the players' hands, telling them that, though

they are in opposition in the game, if the players let
them see their hands they will tell them how to bet
against the managers, telling them that they are fools
to join this Association because it is going to ruin
them, and threatening to close down the game for
Kood if they dare attempt to form an organization
like the managers.
These arguments, however, in cold print, are so
ridiculous that a poker player would not listen to them,

though some of the players, hopeful of having an ace
dealt them from the bottom in the next hand or being
told that they would be allowed to win a pot or two
may for a brief period listen to them. This, however, does not disturb the majority of the players, and
they go on with their preparations till they finally say,
"We are in the majority, Mr. Managers, we are organized, and while we have no objection to you getting an even break, we want the same, and if you don't
give us the same break that you get in the gamble— the
chance of getting all that is coming to us— we will
break up the game, and then there will be nothing
for anybody."
Then the managers, who after all are honest men,
are inclined to agree, that all being in a big gamble,
that all depending on the public, both players and
managers should have an equal chance.
But the men who stand round, who work not, who
toil not and do nothing except watch, guard and
pocket the "kitty," raise an awful howl. They have
already in existence a system similar to that which
they blame the players for attempting to use, called
the United Bankroll Obtainers, and they say to the
managers, "Let us form a Managers' Association to
protect us, and you come in," and, strange to say, some
of the managers, not seeing that they are being equally
wronged, with the players, consent to come to the
assistance of the United Bankroll Obtainers.
This adds a little more strength to the United Bankroll Obtainers, but even then it does not diminish the
strength of the players, for if all the men who handle
the kitty and all the managers get together, they cannot play the game without the players, they cannot
take any money in without the audience, and the audience will not come to watch (nor does it care anything
about) the managers or the members of the United
Bankroll Obtainers.
This new organization, formed "to do each other
good" informs the players that if they stop the game,
it will decorate the room with pictures and invite the
Public to come in.
But the Public can see pictures anywhere for a nickel
or ten cents, and there are many other rooms showing pictures all around the poker room.
Besides, the Public come in to see the players. They
know the players names. When there are good poker
players in the room, the managers put the poker
players' names outside the room in electric-lights and
in the newspapers, saying, "Come and see these
players."
1

So that all "the players have to do, if the room is
closed, is to take another room and go on with the
play, because it is they who are the attraction, it is
they whom the Public want to see, and they can take
their playing cards with them and, without any trouble whatever, find hundreds of closed poker rooms
throughout the country which only require the players'
presence to turn them into attractions.
The U. B. O.— I beg pardon— I mean the United Bankroll Obtainers— say they will make and product their own players. They
have tried to do that for many years, and have always miserably
failed.

But during this discussion one or two of the managers happen
to look at the cards supplied by the United Bankroll Obtainers,
and see that the United Bankroll Obtainers have been forcing
marked cards on them for years, anl the mist begins to clear
away from the eyes of one or two of them, and looking into the
audience they see broken-down, bankrupt, ruined fellow managers
who once used to play with them. They see other good managers
kept back from the game by the men who manipulate the "kitty,"
and one or two begin to see that it is their chance to become real
managers, to manage their own business, not to be dictated to,
have what players they like, and deal and play on the level with

the players, with unmarked cards.
But even if this doesn't penetrate the minds and brains of some
of the managers, it is evident to the most casual looker-on that
the entire situation is in the hands of the players.
It is palpable that they who draw the money in, must be the
final Judges of what shall be done.
And it is plain that no one but a fool amongst the managers
would risk fighting the battle of the "kitty grabbers."
If the United Bankroll Obtainers and their game are not stopped,
more managers and more players will be thrown out of the room for
the sake of the kitty, and so the players have determined that they
will find out, once and for all, whether they are going to play with
an untampered pack of cards, with a fair deal and with no kitty.
But the leaders of the players' Union know the managers will
come to their senses and say, "Let the players have an association; let the managers have an association; and let the players
and managers deal directly with each other without the intervention of the "kitty-gr?rrs," who do not help the game, only
create friction, and who are the only ones who profit and the
only ones who get rich.

The players' Organs ition, of which I am the spokesman, asks only for a seat at the table for the honest
player, a fair deal, a square game, and a chance to
play hit hand to the best of his ability, and to OBTAIN

THAT TO WHICH HIS SKILL, HIS BRAINS AND
THE CARDS GIVEN HIM BY PROVIDENCE ENTITLE HIM.
Is

«,
,
,
N. B.— The "kitty" in the vaudeville game at the present
conservatively estimated at $8,000,000 a year.

moment

w
Members of theW.

Copy

R. A. U.

and A. A* A.

Executive Order No. 1

THIS

A

IS

SECRET ORDER
and no one, except
quarters, knows
Organization.

to

this

The managers have organized a spy system during the last seven days, whose
intention is to find out the strength of
this Organization.

No

wise General ever allows the number

of his troops to be

known

to the opposi-

tion.

Managers of houses have Instructions
to go round amongst the actors and talk
Rota to them and find out If they are
membera of thla organisation. These men
are acting In the capacity of epies for the

United Booking

Offices.

It is always legitimate and legal to deceive spies; therefore, when you are asked
if you belong to this Organization, you are
hereby directed to say "No."

the managers want to know the real
strength of thla Organisation, if they will
come over to the offices, I will tell them
myself, because then I know they will stop
all this talk of war and fight which they
are using, because they will then see the
If

IMPOSSIBILITY and FOOLISHNESS
their

of

warnings and war threats.

(Signed)

HARRY MOUNTFORD,
International Executive.

To Non-Members
of the

W. R. A. U.
to the Inter-

Board or Board of Directors
(whichever might be in power at the time),
the following resolution was passed last
Tuesday:

"WHEREAS, Time has been given to
the actors of the United States of America
and Canada, to enter the ranks of this
fee

of

$10,

and
"WHEREAS, Under the Constitution and
By-Laws, the Board of Directors or International Board has the right to raise that
initiation to any sum up to and including
$100;

"BE IT RESOLVED, That
May lfth, lilt, the Initiation

on and after
fee for these

Organizations SHALL BE $15, and that
this shall be published in the professional
press, so that due notice may be given of
the raising of this initiation fee."

At the present time you can become

member by paying
$5
all

else except the subject In question.

$10 initiation

fee

WEEK

MORE

State.

Who

can see a copy of your last auditor's statement?
dear Mr. Goodman t We have nothing to conceal, and therefore fear no Inquiries
and questions. We do not keep a duplicate set of books. We do not do our financial
business in a hidden cipher. Why do you? It Is the actors' money, and, since you
have started the question on behalf of hundreds of actors, I, cm behalf of thousands of
actors, demand a sworn auditor's statement and financial review of the United Booking
Offices, the Vaudeville Collection Agency and Its allied subsidiary and privately-owned
agendo*.
You challenge me to do something. I am perfectly willing to do it, provided you
will do the same. There can be no fairer offer, because the actors of this country
support us both.
One of your officers, and that a minor one, received for bis share from the money
taken from the actors last year, over $4M,tM. You get a very good salary— much bigger
than mine you earn it and are worth—but why not tell the actor how much the
United Booking Offices and Its officers get from the Vaudeville Collection Agency, get
from Its share in the Marinelll Agency, the Weber Agency, from the Hughes Agency
and from all the other agenclee that the U. B. O. owns, partly owns or controls, both
In New York and in Chicago, and In other places In this country.
Not only on behalf of the actors do I demand It, but the Law demands It, and, as a
fellow official of a Trades Union, this warning Is Issued to you In the friendliest spiritso "don't try to side-step or dodge the Issue."
This has nothing to do with a "campaign of agitation," or "the smell-time manager,"
or "the closed shop," or "cancellation"; it Is a matter of equity and law. I therefore
await your answer with Impatience.

My

—

Very

a

dues to October 1st, 1916— that is, $15 in
puts you in good standing till October

1st, 1916.

ON MAY 16TH IT WILL COST
YOU $20 TO BE IN GOOD
STANDING TILL OCTOBER 1ST;
THEREFORE SEND IN YOUR
APPLICATION AT ONCE.

faithfully yours,

HARRY MOUNTFORD

and

WHEREAS,

There arc many excellent

WHEREAS, There is no provision at the
present moment for such colored artist*
to carry a union card,

BE

KNOWN,

IT

That we have organ-

iced a Colored Branch of the Whit* lata
Actors' Union of America, for all colored,
male and female, artists.

The

initiation fee to April 17th, 1916, will

be One ($1) Dollar and Five
dues up to October 1st. 1916.

Many

first -class

artists

(5)

are

Dollar*

si ready

members.
Address

Please remember, you commenced the discussion, and It Is a question of the discussion of the publication of finances.
Your letter of the 22d retreats from the position of publishing them, end asks me
to give the actors, fully and truthfully, Information of the financial standing of the
White Rats. Every week, the members of the White Rats Actors' Union and Associated
Actresses of America are Informed as to every cent received and every cent expended
by these Organisations. This occurs both at the meeting of the Directors and at the
closed meeting of the orders, of whose thing* you are evidently not so well Informed as
you would wish others to believe, and In this case, as In many others, your spy system
proves at fault.
But the real point of the matter Is thlst Both your Union and my Union receive
their Income from the actor—with this great exception! The actor, voluntarily and
of his own free will, EVERY SIX MONTHS GIVES us $S. Your Union, from the omatle*t
actor working for you, EVERY
THAN $S. and In some cases
TAKES
from an Individual actor your Union take* sums weekly of over $2M. Another startling
difference Is that we give a receipt to the actor for the money he gives us; namely, his
Union Card. You, and more especially your Branch No. 1, the Vaudeville Collection
Agency, gives no receipt for the money taken from the actor.
Thus, at the first step, we observe a glaring discrepancy In our method of financial
accounting.
As to methods of administration, the persons who support this Union elect its
officers and vote for Its policies. The persons who are taxed in your Union have no
voice as to Its officers or policies, thereby violating the elementary principles of no
taxation without representation.
Therefore, I cannot understand why you should be so anxious that I should publish
a statement of our finances, as you do not contribute to the support of this Union, nor
did I know that you were the mouthpiece of the actors, understanding up to the
present that you were the spokesman for the managers.
But I am the spokesman for the actors, and a* such you address me, and, as the
actors keep your Union going, I ask you to publish a statement of your receipt* and
expenditures, which not only will be of Interest to the actors of the country, but to the
managers of the country and to the officials whose duty It Is to administer the Laws In

tion.

WHEREAS, As it is our intention to to*
that no actor appears upon the stag* la the
United States and Canada without holding a onion card, and
colored artists, and

Our books are audited by the New York Audit Company. Who audit* your books T
The copy of the last auditor's report can be seen by any of our members on applica-

national

Organization at an initiation

In place of

On March 10th I wrote you a letter, to which, up to the present, I have received no
I see, in "Variety," a letter dated March £8, signed by your Union, for
which I presume you are responsible, addressed to me. Somehow or other, this letter
has evidently gone astray in the mails, and I am glad that you should send me another
copy through the columna of "Variety" of March 24th, but may I suggeat that you
look up your office staff and eee how It la that your letter* are not mailed, or shall I,
on your behalf, enter a complaint of non-delivery to the Post Office authorities T
In my letter of March llth I accepted your challenge to publish a sworn auditor's
statement or financial review of this Union's receipts If you would publish a sworn
auditor's statement of the receipts and expenditures of the United Booking Offices of
America. In your answer you completely dodge the laaue. You talk about anything

New York

and A. A. A.
Under the powers granted

Treasurer

am

answer, but

Head-

in International

who belongs

of

lflf.

writing this to you, not to the Secretary, aa I know you are more fully
acquainted with the affairs of your Union than your new Secretary, who so recently
waa elected to the position.
I

Artists

of America:

Chicago— En Route— March a,

'
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To the Colored

of a letter sent from

Maurice Goodman, Esq., Treasurer,
Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association,
Columbia Theatre Building, New York City.
Dear Mr. Goodman t
Allow me to congratulate you on your election to the office
that of Secretary at the last alleged election of your Union.

ATTENTION

W

RATS

communications

all

—-—

and

re-

quests for applications and information to

WM.

Mr.

H,

FARRELL,

Chief Deputy Organiser,

Colored Branch, White Rats Actor*' Union,
145

W.

45th Street,

New York

^-^—
City.

WARNING
Members on entering a new
town where there is a Branch
work, are
hereby directed and ordered to
report immediately to the Chief
Deputy Organizer in that city,
so that they may be fully informer! of the terms and conditions governing employment in
Office, in search of

that District.
Different

made

in

rules

Boston,

are

being

Chicago,

Frisco and St. Louis, and it is
your duty to immediately inform yourself of such rules, as
any member found breaking
either International, National
or District rules will be severely disciplined.

HARRY MOUNTFORD,
International Executive.

of the

Whit*

the House

All baD tftshet* or
bo received nor* by
same mill ho charged
of msmb srsi
the unused tkkot* or

that date.

Interactional Executive.

IIM/B
P.S.— As we have the sole rights to organise any person or persons connected with
the theatrical profession, end as I understand you are about to organize another branch
of the Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association consisting of some actors, may I
suggest that it Is right that you should apply to us for a branch charter both for the
present Union, the V. M. P. A., and for the one you contemplate organising In the
near future, and for which you ere at present busy soliciting members amongst our

members?

H. M.

In Affectionate Meaaory of

&eo. Vtmjtxt
W.

R. A. U. No, 104
Died March U, lflf
Our sincere sympathy 1* extended to hi*

family and role throe

VARIETY
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NEXT WEEK (APRIL

BILLS

2d

3)

(All houses open (or the week with Monday matinee, when not otherwise indicated.)
TtsMtree lifted aa "Orpheum" without any further distinguishing description are on the
Circuit. Theatres with "S-C and "ABC" following name (usually "Empress") are on
the Mafoaa*Censidine-AflUiated Booking Company Circuit.
a booking the houses are noted by single name or initials, such aa "Orph." Orpheum
• »• Q.J'.JJnited Booking Office s-"W.V. A.," Western Vaudeville Managers' AeeociaM
*M, Pantages Circuit— "Loew." Marcus Loew Circuit— "Inter," Intel-state Circuit
rb W. V. M. A.)-"Sun," Sun C1rcuit-"M," Jamea C. Matthews (Chicago).
Bills Next Week are as reliable as it is possible to be at the time gathered. Moat
are taken off the books of the various sgencies Wednesday of the current week published.

OrpBMBB

New York

Sam Bernard
Howard'B Ponies

Nan Halperln
Miaaea Campbell
Pekln Mysteries
(Three to mi)
COLONIAL (ubo)
John Cutty
Miniature Review
Relne Davles
"Hiram on Farm"

Fklyn Ardell Co
Carroll A Whcaton
"Jasper"
Al B White

ALHAMBRA

(ubo)

Dunham A

M

Kenneth Caeoy
Wilmer Walter Co
Muriel Window
Paul Conchas
Qulgley * Fitzgerald

Qeo Nash Co
Morgan
French A Els
(ubo)

Raymond's Wlebert
Derrick A Hart
Stan Stanley 3
Jack Lewis
Dorothy Regel Co
Connolly A Webb
McConnell A Simpson
Hussey A Boyle
International Girl

126TH

PROCTOR'S

Harlequin Trio
"The Master Move"
Carrie Llllle

"A B C Boys A Girls"
Herbert Ashley Co
Alber'a Bears
2d half
Adroit Bros
Belle Ruthland
White Trio
Bernard Flnnerty Co
Clifford

A Mack

Hoyt's Minstrels

PROCTOR'S 58TH

White Trio
J A J Powers
Gagnon Pollock Co
Belle Ruthland
Hoyt'a Mlnatrels
Bernard Flnnerty A C

Four Bellea
2d halt
Aerial Eddys
Harlequin Trio

May Bush A Rob
Harry Adler
"A B C Boys A Girls"
Herbert Ashley Co
Blnfer Rah Co

AMERICAN

Lynch A Zeller

DKLANCEY

(loew)

Louis Uranat
Annie Morris Co
Halley A Noble
"Sword of Fear"
Harry LcClalr
Jack A Forls

Crumby A Ctosb
Grey A Old Rose
S A A Everett
Cap Itarnet A Son
"Best of Friends"

Sandy Shaw
Jordan A Zeno's
(One to nil)

NATIONAL

Putnam A Lewis
Ernest Evans Co
Blssett A Scott
Milton Pollock Co
Oscar Lorraine

Lynch A Zellar
fill.)

2d half
Kilkenny 4

Wolf A Brady
Ernest Evans Co
Jessie Standlsh

LeRoy Lytton Co
Webb A Burns
Bros

Wartenberg

(Two

to

fill)

LINCOLN

(loew)
Fletcher

Fontaine A
Abbott A White
Crawford A Brodcrlck
H Whittle
Captain Bamet A Son
Black A White Revue
2d half
Murphy A Foley
Kelly A Fern
Oscar Ix>rralne

W

To

Save One Girl"

Eschel Roberts

Pantzer

Duo

7TH AVE

(loew)

Alvarez Duo
Will Archie Co
Gypsy Countess
Webb A Burns

Romance

(loew)

Crumby A Cross

of

Und'rwTd

Harry

Plsano A Bingham
Abbott A White

Gasch Sisters
(One to All)

Daisy Harcourt
I) S Hall Co
Donnelly A Dorothy
Jordan A Zeno's
2d half
Alvarez Duo
Evelyn May Co
Crawford A Brodcrlck
"Crusoe Isle"
Halley A Noble

Murine Band

BOULEVARD

(loew)
Murphy A Foley
S A II Everett
"To Save One Girl"
Jessie Standlsh
Kelso A Craig
2d half

Margaret Ford
Edmonds & Leedom
Sword of Fear"
Sid Lewis
'

A DeWalde

PLAZA

(loew)
1st half

Viola Duval
•Belles of
(Three to

Bar Harbor'
fill)

Brooklyn*

ORPHEUM (ubo)
Juggling Normans
Bernard A Srarth

Wm

Gaxton Co

Shatturk A Golden
Ellis A Bordonl
Orth A Dooley
Dolly Sisters
Olvmpla Desval

(One

to

(ubo)

P George
Parish A Peru
Eddie Carr Co
Ryan A Tlerney
F Nordstrom Co
Bobbe A Dale
Mildred Macomber Co
Primrose Four
Dare Bros

BIISHWICK

Nortblane A Ward
Moon A Morris
Leo Beers
A Dlnehart Co

H

A E Puck
Weber A Fields

Al Herman
Roy Harrah Co
BIJOU (loew)

"Crusoe Isle"
Fentell A Stark
Captain Sorcho

Eschel Roberts
Helen Miller

•andy Shaw
Nip A Tuck

Blssett

Dynes

fill)

GREELEY

T^eRoy

Lytton

Co

(loew>

Mark A DpFrankle
Fvsns A Vldoco,

BAD
Daisy

A

Scott

Dynes

Hamourt

Milton Pollork Co

Wilson Bros
.1

Romanos

(One to fill)
DE KALI! (loow)
Goo A Lllv Garden
B Kollv Forest
Douglas Flint Co
Kilkenny

4

Norma Gray
Mayne A Ferns

Edmonds # Leedom
Moxlnl Bros » nob

"Littles Rebel"
Frank Terry
Grey A Old Rose

Mark A DeFrankle

2d half

Kelso A Craig

(ugo)

Marimba Band

Dreher
Ursone A DeOeta

Wm

to

fill)

BAY RIDGE

(loew)

Black A White
cam
Cleveland
Helen

Six

Cummin A Seahum

WARWICK

(loew)

Dntson
"Suffragette"

Holden A Herron
Renarda
2d half
Rending Sisters
Shilling A St Clair
.'!

A

H

Dunn

Newboff A Phelps
Redford A Winchester
2d half
Meredith A 8nooier

Bergman A Lang
Mimic Four
Torn Nawn Co
Herron A Arnsman
Four Belles
tllesfawa, Pa.
(ubo)

De Ma cos
N'nldy A Naldy
Louis L Hall Co
T
A B Smith

(ubo)

Three Weber Girls
"Heart of Chicago"
Gladys Vance
Royal Oascolgnes
2d half
"Vanderkoors"
"The Debutantes"
Nevlns A Erwood
"Orange Packers"

(

Mont.
(sAc)

Same bill playing JuLewlston (7)
Grand,
Great

dith,

and
Falls.

Mont

"Ye Old

Sons:

(8-0)

Review"

Th*»

Gralndell

Miss Hsmlet

Novelty Four
Hal Davis Co
Foster A Foster
Wllle Bros

2d half

Thomas A Henderson
*mcy Lesser
T na Clayton Co
T

TTtrksvllle Minstrels

2d half
Williams A SI*""*]
rjarelnettl Bros

Blrmlnsranm, Ala.

llfAAwn, Pn.

ORPHEUM

(ubo)
Mystic Hanson 3
Josephine Davis
Kiddles Burglar
Coakley Harvey A D

Leo Zarell 3
2d half
The Pelots

A Bates
nernard A Meyers
Shannon A Annls
(One to fill)

HallwrtBjht

The Olds
Lester A Maure
Max Bloom Co

LYCEUM

(ubo)

Blasrfcaastaw,

flll)

Ann Arbor, Mick.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

Von A

Trovnto
(One to

Jack Blrchlev
Grace De Winters

B*>rt

t

fill)

Howard

Carter

Shaw Co

Bison City Four

Three Tvpes

Homer

Miles

Co

2d half
A Mullen
Sorority Girls
Joe Whltehesd

Ward

Ronton
KEITH'S (ubo)
A Scofleld

Plerlot

Ernie A Ernie
Sarah Padden Co
Bensee A Batrd
A Douglas

PANTAGES

(pan)

Doris Wilson Trio
Clinton A Rooney
McRae A Clegg

Roach A McCurdy
Caatwaw O.

LYCEUM

(ubo)

Bennett Ulrla
Santos A Hayes
Gladys Alexander Co
Marie Fltzglbbons
"Petticoat Minstrels"
la.

MAJESTIC (wva)
Phllla Tostra
Ellda Morrla

A Wamsley

Neptune's Daughters
Royal Toklo Japs
Willing A Jordan

"The Millionaire"
Cenrleavna, S. O.

PRINCESS

(ubo)

Orvllle 8tam
Mlllcent Doris
Eldon A Clifton

Gladstone A Talmadgc
Morx Bros Co
2d half
Grne Muller 3

Bouncer Co

Ray Snow
Moft Bros
to All)

Chnttnnnona* Teas.

MAJESTIC

(Ubo)

Miller A Rtatzer
Shirley Sisters

Florence Earle Co

Sonsone A Dellla
2d half
iT^rvev Fisher Co
Elsie Faye A Boys
»
w Ttnnkstadcr
T >#i n
Sherman Co
fill)

Pilrer

Chlcnsro

Robt E Keane
DeWItt

ORPHEUV

PALATE

(orph)

risle Jsnla

BAT

(loew)

Morgan A Stewart
Cameron A O'Connors
A Dance Revue'
ACADEMY (wva)
Buster A Bailey
Homer Llnd Co
'Song

Mae Curtis
(Two to All)

K

2d half

Ralph Hera
Vntnlle A Ferrari

Louis Stone

Mllo

Roehson A Fuller
Jackson A Wahl
"Case for Sherlock"
Dave Ferguson
Pbun Phlends

Chas Mack Co
Monroe A Mack
A A F Stedman
\ct

Beautiful

LAM

Jackson

Hardcen
(One to

LINCOLN (wva)
Edwards Sextet
2d half

Brooks A Bawen
(Four to All)
AVENUE (wva)
"This Way Ladies"
2d half
Ioleen Sisters
Five Violin Beauties
Bertie Fowler

Minnie Allen
(One to All)

2d half

Hnrdeen
(One to

(wva)

A

Shelly
Girls"

Fritz! Scheff
Billy McDermott

Smith A Auatln
Brandon Hurst Co
Mlrano Broa
Corelll A Gillette
Mary Gray

Deo Molaeo

ORPHEUM

(wva)

Kurtis Roosters

Westman Family
"New Leader"
Spencer A Williams
to All)

2d half
Trevltts Dogs

Marie Dorr

Hugo B Koch Co

(Two

Cantor A Lee

fill)

2d half
"All Up In the Air"
Louis London
Reed A Deeorsia
to All)

Harry Cutler
Qulnn A Mitchell
Jackie A Billle
"Phasma"

KEITH'S (ubo)
(Sunday opening)
Gallagher A Martin
"Highest Bidder"
Alfred Berger
McWalters A Tyson
Eva Tanguay
Bee Ho Grav
(One to fill)
(sAc)

Rath Bros
Lewis A Cbapln
Mr and Mrs Esmond
West A Van Slclen
Chaa Glbbs
Dunedln Duo
Cleveland

HIP (ubo)
Nevervelde's Baboons
Powder A Chapman
Porter J White Co
Chas Olcott
Adelaide A Hughes
Mclntyre A Heath
Ruth Roye
Leon Sisters

MILES

Ben A Hazel Mann
Maurice Samuels Co

Tom Mahoney
Arabian Whirlwinds
PRISCILLA (sun)
Helene A Emllon
Searcy A Noble
Splssel Bros A Mack
Casting Campbells

(Two to All)
Colnmbln. Mo.

8TAR (wva)

*

Flyli

Mnrtlns

H luffs.

(Two

<\S

t.

Les Kellors
Big; Four
Chlsholm A Breen
"Fair Co-Eds"
Rubins' Dogs
(One to All)

Dnlath

GRAND (wva)
Anderson Slsterj
Pauline Saxon

May A Aldls
Sumlko Co

In.

(wvs)

General Plsano Co
Brown ft Jackson
Stephens B A Bennett
Blanlra, N. Y.
MAJESTIC (ubo)
Joe Towle
Ethel Whiteside Co

(One

to

All)

2d half

Winsome Harmonists
Von Hamp A Schrlner
Oberita A Girls
Brio* Pa.

COLONIAL

(ubo)

Helena Jochley
Alleen Stanley

Noel Travers Co
De Leon A Davla
Old Homestead 4
Evaasvlllc, lad.
GRAND (wva)
Juggling Del Isle
Bennington Sisters
Jane Connelly Co
Jarvls A Harrlon
Victor Morley
2d half

Co

Dancing Mara
King A Harvey
John R Gordon Co
Friend A Downing
Mljares

Fnll River, Maee,
(loew)

Gormley A Caffrey
D'Lanlgan A Covert
Vera DeBasalnl
Cyril A Stewart
The Kilties

(One

to All)

2d half
Ixmls Stone
Roebson A Fuller
Jackson A Wahl
Bobbe A Nelson
Pbun Phlends
Fnrsre. If. D.

GRAND

(sAc)

Hunter's Doga
Al Lawrence

E E Cllve Co
Four Bards
2d half
Three Rozellas
Clark

A Chappelle

(Two

to

All)

Flint, Mich.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

The Vanderkoora
Brown Fletcher 8
"The Debutantes"
Nevlns A Erwood
"Orange Packers"
2d half

Three Weber Girls
Gladys Vance
"Heart of Chicago"
Klmberly A Arnold
Royal Oascolgnes
Ft. Doelare, laPRINCESS (wva)
Francis A Holland

Hawley A Hawley
(One

Widow"

to All)

2d half

The Lamplnls
Murray K Hill

Princess Ka
Five Llnnetta

Ft. 'Worth.

MAJESTIC

(inter)

A us Woodchoppera
Henry G Rudolph
Playgrounda"

"School

Hamilton A Barnes
The Caslnoa

Mayo A Tally
Toots Paka
Gnleabnrsr,

111.

GAIETY (wva)
"The Millionaire"
2d half
Alfred Farrell
Wilton Sisters
O'Neal A Walmsley

Gene Greene

Lillian Slegar
The Dohertys
Thalerlo's Circus

Gran* Raptda. Mich

Vinntnn.

ABLE O H

(-ubo)

"Little

Pauline
to All)

2d half
Louis L Hall Co

Naldy A Naldy

(sun)
Antoinette

Emma

Stranger"
Corcoran A Dingle
Morris Co

Wm

Howard

K A H

Nanon's

Birds

Green Bay, Wla.

ORPHEUM

Dean

Grace Byron Co
Jexsal A Edwards
"Pier 23"
(One to All)
B. at. I**aio. Til.
ERBERS (wva)
Garelnetfl Pros
Frank Ward
TT A A Turpln
Sully Family

(wva)

Filer's Circus

Roathlno A 8heUy

Kenny A

to flin

A

(ubo)

Antrim A Vale

Holmes A Holllster
Sampson A Douglas
(One

EMPRESS

Norvelles

Pn.

3 Arthurs

Ray A

-"onion

(pan)

Sty 1 lab Steppers

Hnnlon A Hanlon

(Three to All)
2d half

Co
Co
Cooean

"'

(sAc)

Rae Myers

(ubo)

MulVh

)!

MILES

Sorettl

TofI* Hither
Llllv Ln \rtrv

:

Goodhuea
Columbia Players

B. lilTcrpool, O.

Colnmbnn

N'iri'

(sun)
Devtfret A GlbBon
Guerln A Gibson
Dealy A Kramer
Hilda Hellstrom Co
Six Cornallas
Davis A Elmore

AMERICAN

J A E Dooley
Bert Melrose
bright A Dietrich
Clns Kollogg

Bdasoatoa, Caa.

PANTAGES

Empire Comedy 4

"Flirting

to All)

COLUMBIA

(Two

Mabel Horner
(One to fill)

Cnviaeii

(One

Pauline

half

Toleen Sisters

Redwo»

Bessie Remple Co
Hufford A Chain
Sahbott A Wright

2d half

(loew)
Kirslake's Pigs
Vewsboys Sextet

r

(loew)

Morris
Reese A Bassl

Cincinnati

KEITHS

(ubo)

Wm

Anna Eva Fay

2d

TEMPLE

Allman A Dody
Meehan's Dogs
McKay A Ardlne
Vera Mlchalena
Wilfred Clark Co
Honey Boy Minstrels
Baggesons

ORPHEUM

Gillespie Girls

EMPRESS

"The Statutes"
(One to All)
Detroit
Elvera Sis

(loew)

Three Chuma
John T Doyle Co
(One to All)

BIJOU

ORPHEUM

Laurie Ordway
to

2d half

Kennedy A Burt

All)

Denwer

(One

AMERICAN

"Sorority

All)

LeBlanc A Lorraine
"Musical Matinee"

All)

Reed A Decorsla
(Three to AH)

Roathlno

III.

(wva)

L Coates A Crackerjck
Sherman Van Hyman
Paul Klclst Co

Laurie Ordway

Edwards A Escort*

.

to

EMPRESS

2d half
Curtis

May

Demons
Decatnr,

A Learner

Blxley

Tew Dockstader

fOne

(wva)

Moari Sisters
Thornton A Corlew

Six Serenaders

(One

WINDSOR

McVICKER'S

Donovan A Lee
Carpos Bros
Diamond A Grant
Clark A Hamilton

Billy

Doc O'Neil
(Four to All)

(Two

Qulroga
Lydla Barry

Elliott

Lillian Russell

2d half
B Rauth A Brown

rhas J Carter
Richards A Kyle

nil)

Bell A
to fill)

to

fill)

OLYMPIC (sun)
Rae A Bendetta
Mlnter A Palmer
Sterling Highlanders
Wells N A Moore
Josephine Lenbardt
Calajary, Can.
GRAND (orph)

Leipzig

Boll

Connors A Witt

Ed Blonde]) Co

Y.

BlnmMtwartoa. III.
MAJESTIC (wva)

Word Klare A Ward Ward
FVrrs
(One
Ward Sisters
2d half
Lerolx A Dixon
Svncopotlon Girls

If.

(ubo)

The Haynes
Frocks A Frills

Leila

-Id

KEITH'S (ubo)

Ajax A Emlle
White A Clayton

2d half

K

fill)

2d half
Harry Sykes
(Three to fill)
Baflalo, N. Y.
SHEAS (ubo)
Burdello Paterson
Jos Bernard Co
Albert Whalen
Mosconl Bros

O'Neil

LeCroIx A Dixon
Miller Callahan Bros
Black A White Vales
2d half
to

A Wood

(Two

Thurber A Madioon
(One to All)

(Four to

2d half

Mary Melville
Max Bloom Co

(One

(ubo)

M Hayes A Mosher
Morgan A 8tewart
"Between Trains"

F A L Bmch

:t

to

(ubo)

STONE O H

PLAZA

CeAnr Raplde,

2d half

Alton. 111.
HIP (wva*
Creat Arnesen Co
Kennedv A Burt

(One

A Esther

LYRIC

fill)

Bud Loralno

Anna

McDonough

BABCOCK

to

Santley A Norton

(loew)

Franklin Duo
Fred Roberts
Robinson A McShayne
The Brlghtons
Forrester A Lloyd

Bllllnsrs,

(Two

(One to

Sisters

BIJOU

(Three to nil)
2d half
Mattle Qulnn
Lelghton A Kennedy
Hoey A Lee
"Girl A Gown Shop"

Ned Nestor Co

(ubo)

Martlne Bros
Bay City, Mich.

3

ORPHEUM

HIP

Wing A Ah Oy
Kelly A Galvln

Cole

Cbas E Evans Co
Comfort A Kin*
"Nursery Land"
Belle Baker
Aerial Macks

Ethel

PROCTOR'S
Sptevel A
Ellisons

Nellie V Nichols
Kartelll

"The System"

(Two to fill)
Albany. N. Y.
Adroit Bros
Chartress Sister

(inter)

(8-4)
Peta

Dooley A Rugel

Geo A Lily Garden
Marie Fenton
Black A White Revue
(One to fill)

El Rey Sisters
Pearl Daveuport
Hazel Kirk Trio

Five Violin Beauties

McFarland

Granat

I.ouls

half

Brlalajcaort* Coaa.
POLi'B (ubo)
Cllquot

Gaston Palmer
Daniels A Conrad

N'lcman A Kennedy

2d

Amoros A Mulvey
Emmett Devoy Co
Earl A Curtis
Kervllle Family
Mack A Velmar
Dayton, ©.

(wva)

Grace Aycra 3
Troy Comedy 4

MARYLAND

Bob Hall
Milanl ft

WILSON

Bagett A Frear

Baltimore

Sblpman
O'Brien A Havel

"The Statuea ,r
(One to All)

Thomas A Hall
"Breath of Virginia"
"Telephone Tangle"
Herbert Clifton

fill)

Claudius A Scarlet
The Crisps
Fay Coleys A Fay
Hermlne Shone Co

Cahlll

half

2d

(Five to All)

Thompson Co

J as

Adair A Adelphl

2d half
5 Annapolis Boys
Four Casters
(Three to All)

2d half
Dajiclng Macks
Cyril A Stewart
Edward Abeles Co
Stevens A Brunele

Emmy'a

Caruso

Little

to Oil)

Smith A Farmer
John T Doyle Co
Brookes A Bo wen
H Dean A Hanlun
(One to AH)

(One to

MAJESTIC

Norma Gray
Putnam A Lewie

(One

Gormley A Caffrey

Browning A Morris
Pernikoff A Rose

Ward. Klare A Ward
Grenda Hill Carman
Avails, 111.

D Frisco A Hambo

"Springtime"
Sid Lewis
DeWar's Circus

(wva)

A T

Brides'*

Grace Fisher
Flanagan A Edwarda
Ray Samuela
Buch Broa
Dn von wort
COLUMBIA (wva)
Bolger Broa

Murphy A Lachmar
"Fighter A fioaa"

3 Lyres

Marie Fenton
Master Gabriel Co
2d half

(loew)

Margaret Ford

Cummlngs A Gladding

ST JAMES (loew)
O'Neil Sisters a

LeMarle A Gilbert

Asbars, N. Y.

LAB

GLOBE

"War

(local)

KEDZ1E

to All)

(Inter)

Glrard A Clark
•Night In Park"
Sophie Tucker
Rex'a Circus

AUDITORIUM (ubo)
Plplfax A Panlo
Von Hamp A Shrlner
"Romance or Udrw'ld Oberita
A Girls
Hob Hall
Harry A A Seymour
1) Frisco A Hambo
2d half
FULTON (loew)
3 Higgle Girls

Amsterdam, N. Y.

2d half

2d half
Hendrlx A Padula
Evans A Vtdorq
Gypsy Countess
Mayne A Ferns
Captain Sorcho
Cleveland

CAM
(Two to

(ubo)

Martin's 4 Roses

Dow A Dow

AD

Herbert Chesley Co
Barry A Wolford
Conroy's Models
(One to fill)
2d half
McGee A Anita
Donnelly A Dorothy

Fatlma

fill)

PROSPECT

Onsch Sisters
Lerner A Ward
Wolf * Brady

•

(loew)

A Fern

2d half
(loew)

MrGce A Anita
Nleraan A Kennedy

Collier

PALACE

Kelly

FORBYTHE

(Two

F Carberry

Kent A De Mont
Kramer A Patterson

Vera DeBasalnl
Marvel

^

Atlanta, Gn.

Dow A Dow
Black A White Revue

(One

2d half

ORPHEUM

Lerner A Ward
Master Gabriel Co

Conroy's Models

Dreher
LAB LeClalr

Mabel Johnson
8 Romanos

(One to

(loew)

Hendrlx A Padula

JAB

ROYAL

Fontaine A Fletcher
Uigelow & Campbell
U Kelly Forest
Fintell A Stark
O'Hrien Havel Co
"Springtime"

2d half

Hon P P Bent

Milton

bulf

I'd

(orph)

Kilties

Dalian

MAJESTIC

Gardiner Trio
Medlln Watts

J B Hymer Co
Brlerre A King

Courtney Sisters

The

(orph)

Ruth St Dents Co
Cunningham
CLas Grape win Co
Cecil

half

Murphy A Lachmar
'"'tinier A Boss"

In Vaudeville Theatres.

PALACE

MAJESTIC

Courtney Sisters
F Bagett A Frear

(One to

Hollls
All)

Hamilton, Can.

TEMPLE

(ubo)

Force A Wins

Gordon A Rica

"Man Ice Wagon"
Mr A Mrs J Kelsa
(One to

All)

Vfamflten. •.

G*RAND

(stint

"Four Husbands"
2d half

A Costello
A Duvall
Emmett A Tonga
(Two to All)

T.ucoty
r»avltt

VARIETY

15

as

.M.-.U

JanesrlUe, Win,

lad.
ORPHBUM (wva)
"Cabaret Girl"

APOLLO

2d half

(Two

Powell's Minstrels

Hannibal. Me.

PARK

Tlnter)
"Prince of Tonight
2d halt
jack Blrchley
Marcus ft Whittle
Tom A Edith Almond
Lua ft Anallka
(One to nil)
Harrlsbcjrs;, Pa.

MAJESTIC (ubo)
Amey Lesser
Leona Le Mar
Lander Bros
Shannon ft Annls
(One to fill)
1
2d half
"Dream of Art"
Barnes ft Robinson
Leona Le Mar
Coakley Harvey A

PALACE

Wha

G A E

Grey A Klelnker
Maryland Melody Mds
O A A Paradofska

Ksnsas

City,

Maryland Singers
Milt Collins
Scott A Keane

Martinette

Dorothy Vaugbn

A Farrell
Heuman Trio
Farrell

(One to nil)
2d half
Gardner's Maniacs

Icelanders

Helena* Moat.
(s&c)

Gene Fletcher

"New Leader"
(Two to fill)
Kenoaha, Wis.
VIRGINIA (wva)
Mlxup"

"Little Miss

2d half
GUfain Trio
Dale A Archer

GRAND

(ubo)
Harvey Fisher Co

Helen Page Co
Elsie Faye A Boys

Gorman Bros

2d half
Shirley Sisters

Butler ft Blues
Hoyt Stein ft Dal*.
Russell Bros ft Mealey

STRAND

J.

ft

M

Snyder ft Buckley
Durant ft Hawkesw h
"At the Party"
Golden ft Keating
Great LeRoy Co
2d half
"Fashion Show"
Dorothy Granville
Kenney ft Hollls
fill)

LYRIC

(loew)
Stevens

Emma

Sansone A Dellla

(Two

to

"Bits of Life"

Ed Gray
Marine Band

MUSIC HALL

(ubo)

Pendleton's

G Long Co

Wilson A Aubrey
2d half
Chas Ledegar
Hrlscol

F

Eldray Fisher
Lisas. O.

ft

ORPHEUM

Frank Stafford Co

Houston
MAJESTIC (Inter)
Belles

Colonial

from Milwaukee

Girl

Ladles' Club"

"Mar

Alexander Kids

Murray

Adams

ft

Marie Nordstrom
Helen Leach Wallln 3
Indlaanpoils

KEITH'S

(ubo)

(Sunday opening)
Kraft ft Gros
Joe Cook
"Discontent"

Great Leon

Wms ft Wolfus
Aurora Light
FAMILY

(sAc)

Hylands ft Dale
Tun Chin Troupe
(Two to fill)
2d half

Howard

ft

Delorls

Juggling Bannans
Four Xylophlends

(One to fill)
Ithaca.

STAR

Frock

ft

(ubo)
Frills

The Faynes
2d half
Cecil

Milt

Wood

2d half
"The Coeds"

Van Cello
Llt«^ ••-•ck. Ark.

H

M

'

,e

(Inter)

Co
King

C.

..th

Er

Jarus
.rd A Chain

Hu

Marimba Band
2d half
Kartelll

Claudius

Emma

A

Scarlet

Carus

F Coleys A Fay
Emmy's Pets
Los Anneles

ORPHEUM

Violet Dale

Dunham

Bell

Connors A Witt

Ed Blondell Co
Trovato
(One to

fill)

Jacksonville

ORPHEUM

(ubo)

Barto A Clark
Myles McCarthy Co
Van A Schenck
2d half
Florens Duo
Loney Haskell
Dunbar's Dragoon*
Dooley A Sales
"Clown Seal"

Swan A Swan

(sAc)

Delphlno A Delmora
Boniger A Lester
"Fascinating Flirts"

Chas Kenna
Ralph Bayle Co
GRAND (wva)
Ovondo Prince 3
Lamb's Manikins
Carter A Waters
Vera Mersereau Co
Montreal. Can.

ORPHEUM

(ubo)

Adonis A Dog
Fletcher
Flynn's Minstrels

Mercedes
Farber Girls

(Two to fill)
Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

PROCTOR'S
Wolf A Brady
George Wilson Co
Harry Adler
Knight Harlan Co

A Mack

Clifford

Loradoes Models
2d half
Copeland Draper Co
Katberlne Calvert

Gagnon Pollock Co
Hoban Trio
Eddie A Ramsden
Welch Meeley A M
Nsshvllle, Tean.

MAJESTIC (ubo)
F A L Bruch
H B Toomer Co
Melville
"Girls Orient"
to

fill)

Umberto A Sacchettl
"P P Of Wash Sq"
Hallen A Hunter

"Girls of Orient"
(One to fill)

HIP

(sac)

"Eight Black Dots-

Levy Family
Howatson & Swaybclle
Mr & Mrs F Thomas
Adams Bev ft West
Elmlna Co
PANTAGES (m)
"Dairy Maids"

Cutty
MAW
Morton A Moore

Harry Glrard Co
Lowell, Mau,
(ubo)

Brammlnos
Skipper a Kastrup
Tiny May Circus
Silver A Duval
"Mayor ft Manicure"
Roe Elmore Ball

Henrietta

DeSerrls

Madison, Wis.

ORPHEUM
Will

& Kemp

(wva)

Arthur Rlgby
"Song A Dance Revue"

(Two

to

fill)

Omaha
ORPHEUM

(Two

Newark

MAJESTIC

(loew)

Pantzer Duo
Plsano A Bingham
Elsie

White

Evelyn May Co
Wilson Bros
2d half
I'rsone & DeOsta
Maxim Bros a Rob
O'Neil

Sisters

D S Hall Co
Ben Harney
(Two to fill)

New

Haves, Conn.

2d half
a.

Ah Oy

C & F Van
"Nover Happened"
Golding & Keating

(Two

to

fill)

BIJOU

(ubo)

Jack Onrl
Johnson & Crane
Mattle Qulnn
Linton & Girls
Armstrong & Ford
Roberts * Verera
2d half
Bud Loralne
Flske & .Fallon
Cole A

Wood

(Three to

A B

Violet

Hennlngs

M

(One to

MUlan

(Inter)

"Odone"

Watson

to

fill)

(ubo)

Leda A Hoot
Barnes A Robinson
Una Clayton Co
Minstrels

fill)

Bison City Four
Paul Klelst Co
(One to fill)

(ubo)

Rio A Norman
Tom GUIen
Gordon Highlanders

Mr A Mrs

Allison

Bobby Heath Co
(One to fill)
(ubo)

Taylor Trio

A De Long
Winona Winter
Milton

Sis

"Bride Shop"
Walter Brower
"Forest Fire"
(One to fill)
S(]

(Johnstown

(Two

(ubo)

(Goes to Harris, Pitts,
hnlf)

Anderson a Golnes
Armstrong Co
Ruth Budd

Wood Co

"School

Master"

If.

Y.

(ubo)

Motoring

Herman A Shirley
Mr and Mrs Phillips
Caupaullcon
Irene Franklin
Ryan A Lee
Ambler Bros

(One

to

Hugh Emmett Co
Klmberly A Arnold
(One to fill)
2d half

Lillian Slegar

The Dohertys

A Le Roy

Old Soldier Musicians
Sullivan A Mason
Merle's Cockatoos

(m)

"Cannibal Maids"

Frank Bush
Imperial Troupe
Rice A Newton
Grace McCormack

Baa Antonio
MAJESTIC (inter)
Willie Solar
Walter V Milton Co

De Vine A Williams
Mazle King Co
San Dlegto
PANTAGES (m)

Carmens Minstrels
Andy Lewis Co
Grace Cameron
Betts' Seals
Sisters

Henry

Francises

ORPHEUM

The Nellos
(Two to fill)
Reckferd,

(wva)

"The Puppetts"
Pollaek a Rogers
Earl & Curtis
Kervllle Family

(One to

All)

2d half
Ladles"

Way

"This

Sacramento

ORPHEUM
<'t-4)

(Rome

Playing

Bill

Stoc kton

.Vrt

Fresno 7-8)

and

MAJESTIC (wva)
Leblano A Lorraine
Wilson A Wilson
"Musical Matinee"
Bessie Browning
(One to fill)
2d half

Jas

A

Ollson

A

Farrell

2d half
Jessie Burns

A DeMott

Dorothy DeShelle Co

Al Fields Co
Cook#» A Rothert

Granville

(One to

SavsBBsh, Go.
IMJOIT (ubo)
Florence Duo
lx>noy Hnnkell

A Mack
fill)

Stamford

STAMFORD

(loew)

"The Tamer"

Puohala Dragoons
Dooley A Sales

flown Srnl

Maud

Tiffany

Little

Caruso

(Two to fill)
2d half
Elsie White
"Bits of Life"

2d half
Pnrfa * flnrk
Myles McCarthy Co
Vnn A Sehenek

PROCTOR'S

Williams

A Rankin

Torre Haste, Ina.

HIPP (wva)

^

Dancing Mars
King A Harvey
John R Gordon Co

Friend A Downing
Mijares
2d half
Juggling Del isle
Bennington Bisters
Jane Connelly Co
Jarvls A Harrion
Victor Morley Co

Toledo
KEITH'S (ubo)
De Laasla
Hal A Francis
Vasco
J
Nugent Co
Maurice Burkhart
"Passion Play"
Rooney A Beat
Cedora

PALACE

(son)

A DeMott
A

Zeltler

Vlctorson A Forrest
Penn City Trio
Leon A Adeline 81a

Lavern A Orlmm

Toronto
SHEA'S (ubo)
Togan A Geneva
U a B Wheeler
Claire Vincent Co

F A A

Astaire

Sharrocks
Petticoats
Ernest Ball

HIP

(ubo)

Y.

Beaman & Anderson

A Dixon

(inter)

Choy Ling Hee Tr
(One to fill)

Girls"

N.

The Rials
Nan Gray

Coates Crackerjacks Walthour A Princeton
Girls
Sherman Van Hyman
Grace Wasson
Frank Ward
Hodge 4 Fowell
"The Cop"
Charlotte Parry Co
Three Types
6 Romeros
SprlngtAold, Mass.
YONGB ST (loew)
PALACE (ubo)
Dave Wellington
Fred A Albert
McCormack A Irving
Shaw A Culbane
Marie
Hart
Rita Oould
Oeo Primrose Co
Swartz Bros Co
Tom
A
Stasia Moors
Klass A Bernle
Wm O'Clare Girls
Limousine Romance
Gurnan A Newell
2d half
Vsseoover, B. O.
Apollo Trio
PANTAOES (m)
3 Dufor Boys
"Sept Morn"
Chung Wha 4
Ward Terry Co
Qulnn A Laferty
Bowman Bros
"Fashion Show"
Clalrmont Bros
SaelafMsL Mo.
Chabot

Farrell

Walllngford Outdone

(Two to All)
Schenectady.

"In Tangoland"
Hyman Adler Co
Hlckey Bros
Sprague A MoNeece
Ben Harris
Sprlnnfteld, m.

Cleora Miller 3
Spriest eld, o.
SUN (sun)
Penn City 3
Vlctorson A Forrest
Adeline Francis

PANTAOES (m)

III.

Seven Bracks
Lord Roberts
Byal A Early

2d halt

2d half

Royal Italian

"Board School
Norton A Esrl
Reed A Wood

2d half

Georgia Earl Co
Joe Towle
Black A White Frolic

Zeltler

Les Salvaggls

(s&c)

La Toy Bros

Girl

Ding Dong

fill)

JEFFERSON

Wakefield
Dooley

(Three to fill)
2d half

(sun)

A

Conrad A Conrad
Deynon A Clifton

Gtlson

(One to

Honolulu Duo
Genie Fletcher
Gardner's Maniacs

Geo Howell Co

Raynor A Bell
Mrs Allen Co
Edith Mote

FAMILY

Clark Sterling A B
Hoban Trio
Bedford A Wlnchea'r
CRESCENT (ubo)
Jacqus Rogers

L

Geo Brown Co

Ted A Una Bradley
Ding Dong 5

Geo C Davis
Ruby Cavelle Co

Doree's Bellas

PANTAGES (m)

H

2d halt
3 Ellisons

Great Santell

Lake

"Devil He Did"
Jas
Cullen

Bergman a Lang
Mimic Four
De Voy Faber Co
Herron A Arnsman
"Trout Maid A Bubs"

Heath A Perry

l

Curtis

(Ubo)

Dunedln

Queenle

Margie Smith
Dorothy DeShelle Co
Allkoaen Hawallans

Elrey Sisters

Thalerlos Circus
2d half

Clccollnl

fill)

SeassV

Booth A Leander
Leande
Dorothy Herman

PRINCESS (wva)
Hanlon A Hanlon

EMPRESS

A Parker
A Marston

a

"Dr Joy"

W
H
Ray

(wva)

Cello

ORPHBUM
HBUM U
(wva)

Milton A Herbert
Hal Stephens

an

ORPHEUM

Hawley A Hawley
Hanlon A Clifton
(One to fill)

(Open Sun Mat)

L Belmont A Lewis

PALACE

Frank Carmen

Juliet

fill)

TEMPLE

R

split)

Wm

to

Rochester,

1st half

for 2d

A LeRoy

Irene Myers
Pendleton 8lstera

(ubo)

Gucrro A Carmen
Payne A Nelmeycr

SHERIDAN

Seever

•loan City

2d half
Adolpho
McCormlok A Wallace

LOEW
Benny A Woods
Kennedy A Nelson
Valentine A Bell
Rose Berry
Lawrence A Edwards Lubowska

The Sylvesters
Harvey A Hanlon
McNeil A Pepper Twn
Chas A Mason Co
Mason A Fagan

DAVIS

Hooper A Cook

Harry Holman Co

"Sunset Six"

Svengall
"The Co-eds"

Carolina White
Stuart A Donohue

2d half

Yvette

Pittsburgh

HARRIS

Emersons
(One to fill)

3

(ubo)

Lucy Gillette Co
Warren « Templeton
Macks A Walker
"Tango Shoes"
Edna Showalter
V Bergere Co
Elinore A Wms
Ed Leonard Co
"Orange Packers"

GRAND

(ubo)

P McDonough Co

Philadelphia

KEITHS

Va.

ROANOKE

Martin A Froblni
Midnight Rolllckers

Mrs Bob FlUslmmons
James J Morton
Gordon Eldrid Co

Green
Storm

EMPRB8S (sAo)
Three Jeanettes
Rae A Wynn

PANTAGES

(m)

Joe Fanton Trio
Keddlngton A Grant

Van

Herbert Germalne 8
Moore O'Brien A McC
Sharp A Turek

Richmond

Shaw Co

Leila

Psnl

(Open Sun Mat)
Geo Damerel Co

BIJOU (ubo)
(Norfolk split)
1st half
Flying Neloneous

Co

PANTAOES

(Open Sun Mat)
Gene Hughes Co
Mack Rhoads
R Kltsmuras
Vadle Co
Cook A Lorenc
Mang A Snyder
Toney A Norman

Mae

J Curtis

Kalma

ORPHEUM

Lew Hawkins
Imhoff Conn A C

2d half
Grace De Winters

Sam

fill)

TEMPLE

PANTAGES (m)

Lew Wells

Sully Family
Thurber A Madison
Sebastian Merrill Co

Follls Sis

(sAc)

West a Boyd

2d half
Mabel A LeRoy Hart

Salt

Mr A Mrs McFarlsnd
Mme Herman Co

The Gaudachmldts
(One

Girls

The De Macos
Lander Bros
I A B Smith
Miss Hamlet
Lester 8

Peoria, 111*
ORPHEUM (wva)
Three Chums
Harry Fern Co

EMPRESS

John Higgins
Novelty Trio

Gaylord A Lancton

2d half

A Black

Robbie Gordonne

fill)

Syracuse, N. Y.

Neff

Co

Branson A Baldwin

2d half

Fatlma

Harry Van Fossen
Pacheco Troupe

Lillian

(wva)

(One to fill)
2d half
"Prince of Tonight"
Readlngr. Ps.

Hlcksvills

Miller A Mumford
Imperial Japs
2d half

Black

A Rose
Qalaey. Til.

Pernlkoff

HIP

fill)

Parsons, Kan.

Herman Lenzen
Dunn A Stevens

POLl'S (ubo)
MagUn Eddy a Roy
Dave Ferguson
Hoey a Lee
"Girl A Gown Shop"
(One to fill)

Wing

W

A

Harriett Marlotte

"Sept Morn"

St.

Lanlgan A Covert
"Case for Sherlock"
Dave Ferguson

Dan Burke A

Seattle

ORPHEUM

Mayhew A Taylor

ORPHEUM

Sebastian Merrill Co

Nnrl A Dolly
I

(loew)

Wilton Sisters
Mary Dorr

fill)

Elklns Fay

D

fill)

ORPHEUM

Ida Schnall

A Boyle

Frank Rse Co
Nell McKInley
(One to fill)

D

Ottawa
DOMINION (ubo)

Dale

"What Happend Ruth"

2d half

half

Kane A Herman

Ireland

EMPRESS (wva)
Five Belmonts
Williams A Slegel

Velle

Chaa A Ada Latham
Ogden Four

Whipple Huston Co
Jean Challon
Ward A Faye
GRAND (wva)
Paul Bauens
Mudge Morton 3

Gere A Delaney
Patrlcola A Meyers

fill)

to

I.

De War's Circus

John Gelger

A

Whitfield

split)

1st hair

Benedetto Bros
Daniels A Walters

Louis

Bottom ley Troupe

Providence* R.

Stevens A Brunelle
Edward Abeles Co

MAJESTIC (wva)
2d

St.

Dancing Macks
Bobbe A Nelson
Marvel

Le Van A Dobbs
Dyer A Fays
Oskkosa, Wis,

(Wllkes-Barre

"Six Little Wives"

Faber A Waters

EMERY

(Open Sun Mat)

Scrsaton, Pa.
POLl'S (ubo)

(ubo)

to

2d halt

Spiegel

COLUMBIA (orph)
Ideal
EMPRESS (sic)
"Red Heads"
Marble Gems
Bernard A Phillips
Kammerer A Howland Gautler's
Toy Shop

(One to

"Forty Winks"
Burley A Burley
Lunette Sisters
Avellng A Lloyd
"Bachelor Dinner"

to

FRANKLIN

Moore

J

(One

Haney a Long
Davis a Kitty
(One to

a Dunn
Watson A Little
De Voy Faber Co
Newhoff A Phelps
Trout Mermaid A B

Co

Lytell

Boyer Stock
2d half

Moon"
Mason A Murray
Two Tomboys
Andy Rice
Wlllsrd Slmms Co

Glen Ellison
Mrs T Whlffen Co
Corbett Shepherd A
Joan Sawyer Co

Gallagher A Carlln
Keegan A Ellsworth
Bert Wiggins Co

Mary

Nat Lefflngwell Co

Whiting A Burt

Rucker A Wlnfred

(One

ORPHEUM

Page Hack A Mack
Henry Lewis

Girls"

2d half
Dunedln

E

Queen le

Animals
Ssgrlaavv, Mica.

Henri De Vries
Vinle Daly

M

Welsh Meeley A

(s&c)

Burt A Lynton
A Lock wood

KEITH'S (ubo)

Ogrdea, Utah.

Tom Nawn Co

Strasscll's

"Dream of Orient"
"After the Wedding"
De Mlchele Bros
The Crelghtons

PANTAGES (m)

Edmunds A La

Mills

Mr and MmXappelln

Malde De Long
Cavana Duo
Burns A Klssen
"Office

Aeroplane Glr!»
Portlsnd* Ore*

Wm

Saona
Marie Stoddard
Seven Casteluccls
PANTAGES (m)

Sweeth't's'
Girls

Ward

BE8T

Bankoff A Girlie

KEITH'S

(Sunday opening)
Jolly Jack Tars

(wva)

2d half
The Olds
Lester Maure

Chlnko
Lady Sen Mel
Cressy A Dayne

Van A

PALACE

J

'Bachelor's

Conant

Bouncer's Circus
Dorothy Toye
Kurt is' Roosters

Dorothy Jardon
Julia Ring Co
Dupree A Dupree

Richards ft Kyle
"Carter"
2d half

(ubo)

"Overtones"
Callste

(One

Chas J Carter

ORPHEUM

B Rauth ft Brown
Howard

Bert

Howard A Clark
McCloud A Carp

Dugan A Raymond

Mystic Bird
Yates A Wheeler
Wright A Davis
A Armlnta A Bros
Lonlsvillo.
KEITH'S (ubo)
(Opening Sunday)

A Co
Jackson, Mich.

Ethel Whiteside

John A Mae Burke
Hanlon Bros

Lew Madden Co

fill)

Tiffany

'Belles
(One to nil)

Fttsgerald

C L

to

"Anybody's Husband
Barry ft Wolfonl

of Bar Harbor

Frans Melsel

(Two

"Four Husbands"
Lincoln, Neb.
LYRIC (wva)

Maud

(loew)

Five Martekes

H

(sun)

2d half

(One to fill)
2d half

CRYSTAL

A Coatello
Davitt A Duvall
Emmett A Tonge

Lucoty

(Open Sun Mat)
Stevens A Falk

Will

McD-K A Lucy

UNIQUE

fill)

Willard
E Welch's Minstrels
Osklsnd, Csl..

Ruby Cavalle Co
Clark Sterling a B

Llbby a Barton
Allen Trio

"Girl In

Antwerp Girls

LeHoen A Duprecoe

F V Bowers
Mr A Mrs J Barry

Sen Francis Murphy
Canaille Trio

Florence Earle

Carblna Bros
Lockett A Waldron

Merlan's Dogs
Ruby Helder

Evelyn Nesblt

Six Harvards

(ubo)

Mack Albright

(Three to

Dan Sherman Co

Split)

half

The Sultanas
Ed Morton
Harry Green Co
Stone A Hayes
Johnny Jones
Clark a Verdi
Warren A Conly
PANTAGES (m)

ORPHEUM

Butte Mont (5-7)
Breakaway Barlows
Allman ft Nevlns

Amy

A Sylvester

Milwaukee
MAJESTIC (orph)

Minneapolis

King A Harvey
(Two to nil)
Ksoxvllle, Tcnn.

(ubo)

(Richmond

ORPHEUM

Borden A Hayden's

Sisters
(Inter)
Cleora Miller 3

<*•

Hobokea, N.

ORPHEUM

ACADEMY
1st

EMPRESS

Dickenson

Merrill

A Otto
Krane A Morton

Norfolk, Va.

half

"River of Souls"
Clara Morton

Wood
Kolb A Harland
Brltt

Schooler A

George C Davis

Olga Cook
Gara Zora
Bert Wheeler Co
Lillian Kingsbury Co

(ubo)

Evelyn A Dolly

"Cranberries"
Halligan a Sykes
3 Lelghtons
Dudley 3
Novelty Clintons

Family"

Memphis

GLOBE

2d half
Leach McQuillan 3
SUnley ft. La Brack
Dorothy Sothern o
"Jungle Girls"
Dave Ferguson

2d

H

Mme

Hayes a Mosher
(One to fill)

Mo.

Chic Sales

4

(wva)

Forrest

M

Ameta

(ubo)

LIBERTY

REGENT

"Seymour's

Avon 4
Watson

Monkeys

A Rogers
City. la.

1st half

Rock A White

D

Pollack

Mason

Johnson

Marie Bishop
Metro Dancers

"Never Happened*

Chung

R

(ubo)
(Split Sher 8q Ptsgh)

ORPHEUM

Appollo Trio
Mack ft Mabelle
Martin Van Bergen
Gallettl's

to nil)

Johnstown, Pa.

Portland, Ms,

KEITH'S

Dean Co
De Clsneros

Julia

Browning
"Edge of World"

MAJESTIC

Great

Mow Orleans
ORPHEUM

2d half
Bolger Bros
"Earl a Girls"
Bessie

Eva Taylor Co

Morrell Sextette

Hartford,

(sAo)

Dale A Weber
Morton Jewell 3

Victoria. B. C.

PANTAOES

(m)

Volant
Rosle Lloyd

Hsrry Tsuda
Pealson A Gbldle
"Holiday In Dixie"

Washington
KEITH'S (ubo)
Myrl A Delmar
Dolly A Mack
Will Oakland Co

Chas Howard Co
Stone A Kallss

Frank Mclntyre Co
Adele Rowland Co
Valleclta's

Leops

Waterhary, Oenn.
POLl'S (ubo)
Leach McQuillan 3
Petite Elva

La

Lelghton A Kennedy

Dorothy Sothern 8
Qulnn a Laferty
Icelander*

2d half
Maglln Eddy * Roy
Shaw A Culhane
Ned Nestor Co
Martin Van Bergen

(Throe to fill)
Superior, Wis.
PEOPLE (wva)
(lalllttl's Monkeys
Dal*' A Archer
(One to fill)
(Continued on page 20.)
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a Warning

Organization about to be founded assured of support and co-operation
of managers' association. Actors cannot be neutral now.

Anyone who attempt* to delude the
the White Rat attack

vaudevillian into believing

aimed at the U. B. 0. alone, or that the

is

U. B. 0. alone constitutes the Vaudeville Managers' Protective
Association,

is

testing the credulity of the actor too far and

is

The prophecy that

managers turn

their theatres into

picture houses, a

new

next morning,"

only another attempt to delude you.

is

remember only too

more time

beclouding the issue.

the

it

vaudeville circuit would "spring up the

We

well the fate of other circuits that took

The "springing" was

to develop.

DOWN,

all

much

not up.

"Spring" means "to recoil."
people with intelligence enough to entertain the

and command large

public

enough to

salaries are not foolish

believe that the attack is

aimed at one cog in the large wheel of

vaudeville, for that

the U. B. O. really

is all

to the brain

power

is,

and to leave the

Such an assertion

remainder of the cogs untouched.

is

an insult

of the artist.

WOULD TAKE A PRETTY BIG CIRCUIT TO EMPLOY
AS MANY ACTORS AS ARE EMPLOYED BY THE COMIT

BINED THEATRES CONTROLLED BY THE VARIOUS
MANAGERS WHO CONSTITUTE THE VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS' PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION, to say nothing of the
tremendous amount of money required to finance one, and

is

it

not ridiculous to believe they would

thTlJ. B. O. that they would not

Mr. Fox, Mr. Moss,
of the U. B. O.

it

etc.

must

?

If

make demands on

make on Mr. Beck, Mr. Loew,

there

is

any objection to the system

system of

exist for the

all

conducted on the same

circuits, for they all are

isn't

in

in

so easy to interest capital especially

more

vaudeville proposition and

appears

If

members are business competitors, but they are

Its

it

especially

now when

it

an unsettled condition.

other vaudeville

is

made up

of all the important vaudeville circuits in America.

managers

in a

lines.

The Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association
of

these chaotic times

and collectively opposed to any movement that

individually

will tend to

there

is

so

much assurance

new

that

circuits

can "spring

up" so rapidly, are the White Rats prepared and willing to render

you

financial assistance during the

time between the destruction

of the present circuits

and the construction of the

one to take

ASK THEM ABOUT

its

place?

innwm^wa*

new

IT.

destroy vaudeville.
Certainly there are grievances.
In a recent advertisement, paid for by the
stated:

"We

have made no threats."

above that, on the same page and

was

"We

said:

Offices of America."
it

must be

Mr.

that

If

classified as

Artist,

to destroy

in

wish to destroy
is

it

was

Yet, about three inches

same advertisement,

the

.

White Rats,

.

.

it

the United Booking

not to be interpreted as a threat,

attempted malicious mischief.

do you wish to destroy the U. B. O.?

dissension in any field

fruit of life for so

many

continue to provide for you IF IT IS

of cases that have been cheerfully

so

many

the United States and Canada

years and which will

NOT POISONED?

tion

satisfactorily adjusted

by

by some responsible business man, capable of talking busi-

who

Dennis F. O'Brien,

the Rats, and

who

one telephone

call.

No
idly

lieved in vaudeville

beautiful vaudeville theatres
is

because the managers be-

and the enterprise of the vaudeville

Thousands, yes, millions of dollars are

now

has settled

many

formerly represented

a supposed grievance by

self-respecting, self-thinking artist expects us to stand

by and allow paid agitators to

actor.

theatres which majestically bespeak our confidence.

make

a stand which, while

it

cerned, will certainly hurt the actor

Are

will ^doubtless hurt all con-

most?

in

tell

us

how we

which we have invested

are to conduct

millions.

that you, too, with far less investment, have

made

Remember

a better living,

with easier work and shorter hours, than your relatives or neighbors engaged

in

other lines of endeavor.

invested in vaude-

you going to justify that confidence, or are you going to force
us to

and

the managers as soon as they have been called to their atten-

an enterprise

The reason there arc

ville

bound to be some

one of the important limbs of a tree from which you

have gathered the

in

is

have you been told by the White Rats leaders of the hundreds

ness, such as Mr.

Do you want

There

where so many people are concerned. But

There

is

no law prohibiting the actor who

vaudeville conditions

from taking

genial or lucrative field.

is dissatisfied

his talent to

But would you,

work, be so successful that you could

in

.with

some more con-

some other

line of

own a country home, an
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in belief it was a fraternal proposition are now realizing their misactor with a good act doesn't need an agitator and all the agitators in
the world cannot help a bad act.

who joined organization
The

take.

automobile, a boat, a

now? Think

it

flat

building or two, aa

many

of you do

over!

THERE IS A BIG DEMAND FOR GOOD ACTS BUT THE MANAGERS ARE WORKING ON THE PRINCIPLE: SAFETY FIRST
LIKE PRESIDENT WILSON, WE ADVOCATE PREPAREDNESS.
WE ARE BOOKING FOR NEXT SEASON, BUT WE ARE BOOKING
ONLY GOOD ACTS THAT ARE DEPENDABLE. BY GOOD ACTS,
WE MEAN THE ACTS THAT WE BELIEVE ARE GOOD. WE DONT
PROPOSE TO BOOK AN ACT MERELY BECAUSE THE ARTIST
OR HIS AGENT SAYS IT IS GOOD. AND WHEN WE SAY "DEPENDABLE" WE MEAN JUST THAT. WE ARE BOOKING ACTS
THAT CAN BE RELIED UPON TO FULFIL A CONTRACT AFTER
IT HAS BEEN MADE. BUT IF AN ACTOR HAS PLEDGED HIMSELF TO SUPPORT THE WHITE RATS IN A MOVEMENT THAT
HAS DEVELOPED AN UNFORESEEN ANGLE WHICH IS ANTAGONISTIC TO HIS OWN INTEREST, AND YET FEELS HIS DUTY TO
THAT ORDER IS PARAMOUNT TO HIS CONTRACT WITH US.
THEN HE IS NOT DEPENDABLE.
I

EVERYARTIST WHO ENCOURAGES THIS AGITATION BY CONflNUING HIS FINANCIAL SUPPORT, EVEN THOUGH HE ORIGINALLY THOUGHT HE WAS GIVING HIS MONEY FOR A DIFFERENT PURPOSE, IS IN THE SAME CLASS WITH THOSE WHO

WERE WORKING OR ARE WORKING OPENLY IN FAVOR OF
THE AGITATION. AND ANY MEMBER OF THE RATS WHO BELIEVES HE IS SECRETLY PAYING HIS DUES TO THE ORDER
IS FOOLING NO ONE BUT HIMSELF. SUCH MAY LEARN THIS
WHEN IT IS TOO LATE

THERE IS NO SUCH THING AS A NEUTRAL ACTOR
NOW. YOU ARE EITHER FOR THE BETTERMENT OR
FOR THE DESTRUCTION OF VAUDEVILLE AND WE
INVITE YOU TO PUT YOUR CARDS FACE UP ON THE
TABLE.

A number

of vaudeville artist*

whose

vehicle* are always kept

up to date and satisfactory and who, consequently, have always
found them saleable and have had no cause to be discontented,

By

joining the

White Rata, actora are now paying agitators

to destroy vaudeville.

That

is

what

YOU joined the White Rats for?
Most

ity.

members

of the

If

joined

it

amounts

it

was, you are in the minor-

it

in the belief that

it

fraternal organization for the betterment of vaudeville.

actors have told us,

some with

what

Is that

to.

was

a

Many

tears in their eyes, that they had

not anticipated any upheaval

when they were

inveigled into

joining the organization.

have approached the managers with regard to the formation of

a new actors' organization, founded on fraternal and benevolent
principles.

free-thinking, intelligent artists they represent,

managers

both personally and by mail, that they are

pathy with the present White Rat agitation.
have been accepted
tion

in

good

faith.

We

in

suggest.

We intend to give them every possible support and the

members

of the

organization that only artists
ville

sym-

that this

was a

dignified

manner

WILL RECEIVE PREFER-

who have

this

the welfare of vaude-

at heart will be admitted into the order.

These assurances

have noted the explana-

they had not been led to believe

if

organization

no way

by many that they would not have joined the Rats and

given their financial support

new

IN BOOKING, as we are assured by the founders of

their assurance,
in

and the man-

agers have agreed to recognize such an organization as they

ENCE
Artists are constantly giving the

These men sought the managers, the managers did

not seek them, but the managers are in agreement with the

of contributing

toward the

An
ciples

organization founded on fraternal and co-operative prin-

would not only be a great

benefit to the artist but a credit

to the profession and an inspiration to the managers to help

support

it.

We

have never had any incentive before to offer

clubhouse debt.

our support.

Insults, slander

instill friendliness.

YOU CANNOT AFFORD
TO SIT ON THE FENCE ANY LONGER No matter what was
But, to these actors

we

now

say

:

your reason for joining the Rats, you know now what the Rats
are standing for, and everyone of you

who pays your dues

are

contributing to the support of the agitation and you are doing
as

much toward

the dragging

down

of vaudeville as those

it

You

and threats are not calculated to

can't feed a

cow poison

ivy and expect

to yield nutritious milk.

THE ACTOR WITH A GOOD ACT DOESNT NEED AN
AGITATOR AND ALL THE AGITATORS IN THE WORLD
CANNOT HELP A BAD ACT.

who

applaud the statements and wild threats that are being printed
in

the

name

of the

White Rats.

Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association
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NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
Initial Presentation, First

Appearance

or Reappearance in or Around

How York
Al-

Florrie Millership.

Songs and Dances.
15 Mins.; One.

Palace, Chicago.

Chicago, March 29.
After watching this dainty bit of femininity go through her present "single
routine," one knowing how exacting
the New York vaudeville houses are in
passing judgment on single women entertainers can frankly say Broadway is
in

when

for a surprise

wends her way

Florrie Miller-

east.

It's

the

same

Florrie Millership of the former Miller-

ship

Florrie

Sisters.

Millership

reg-

Palace an 18k success
Monday night. She has grown better
looking and she is dressing in decidedly attractive stage taste, having several
costumes that make her appear neat,
istered

the

at

and

Miss Millership is also
singing in good voice and shows the
results of having put in a "single act
apprenticeship" over the Orpheum Circuit that has polished her off just right
nifty

cute.

New York

for a whirl at the

houses.
At times she affects a wee, whispish,
girlish style of singing and, being rather

small of stature and daintily dressed,
away with it admirably. Miss Mil-

gets

lership
ly

opened cutely with

Hard

Have

to

to

"It's

Be a

Awful-

Little Girl

Like Me," which sounded new to the
Palace regulars, and jumped quickly
into "Wake Up, America," which has
been sung but little hereabouts. A new

and good one for Miss Millership was
"I'm Just a Little Bit Afraid of You,
Broadway." The song suits Miss Mil-

From

a rag she finished with
dancing and for the numbers made sevFlorrie Millership has
eral changes.

lership.

Sketch).
20 Mins.; Full Stage.

Sponsored
Milton,

hambra.
Mildred Macomber & Co., Prospect.
Northlane and Ward, Bushwick.

ship

Mark.

"arrived."

an unique farce, written by Ethel Clifton and Brcnda Fowler, solidly fails to
convince as a big time comedy sketch.
The piece is unique but lacks weight
in more ways than one.
The plot
hinges around the life of a wealthy
couple.
Before the plot thickens, the
wife has started action to secure a
divorce.
Her husband in turn, pretends to die to secure a line on the
man whom he thinks his wife wishes
to marry.
His body is laid out in the
parlor of their home and is to remain
there for five days before burial. With
the rise of the curtain the body is seen
within a coffin in the centre of the
stage.
The body arises and the master of the house converses with his
butler who is in the plot. The widow
and the other man also appear. There
is

learned the supposed dead
caused the other to go broke.
ter returns to

and

talks

but

is

the straight acrobat

little.

His

lines

run

mostly to "Some singer" or "Some
But
set," hardly ever over two words.
the other is quite voluble. The turn in
general outline resembles that of Corelli
and Gillette. Mullen and Rogers have
the bit of the headspring picking up a
handkerchief on the way over, with the
usual misses (stalling)' and incidental

Avenue audience
the turn very much. Of its kind,

The

all

it

man

has

The

lat-

embraces his wife,
There are laughs,

life,

over.

—

^

letter* addrcssod to it.
to prevent opening witaoat

file all

It Is suggested aD letters be registered, addressed to Protected Material, Variety, New
York, and receipt requested. Variety will acknowledge each letter received.
Fall particulars of the "Protected Material Department" were published on Page S in

Variety of Feb.

4,

Ma>

The following circuits, managements and agencies have signified a willingness to adopt
such means as may be within their power to eliminate "lifted material" from their theatres,
when informed of the result of an investigation conducted by Variety:
MARCUS LOEW dXCUIT
FTJTN-HEIMAN CIRCUIT
gus sun encurr
(Jos. M, Scaenck)
(SamKahl)
(GasSaa)
FOX CIRCUIT
B. ft. MOSS CIRCUIT
(Edgar Allen)

(Harry A. fnee)

MILES CIRCUIT

(B,

FEIBER-SHEA CIRCUIT

(Walter F. Esnfe)

RICKARD8 CIRCUIT

&

Moss)

PANTAGES CIRCUIT

(Richard Kearney)
(Australia) (Chris O. Brown)

(Louis Pincus)

ing golf

among

but the story

The

is

devoid of any real

line in

headed by Wilmer
Walter, do their share, with the star a

made

healthy looking corpse with a pleasing

about.

material.

cast,

especially

style.

"It

Never Happened."

on

Prohibition.

Bridgeport
J.

Splain, of the Poli executive

branched out here Monday as a
playwright when Jos. Hart produced
his new sketch, "It Never Happened," a
satire on prohibition. The piece introduced five characters in a Maine drug
store where many signs indicative of

ber of steps he had little or no idea
The act should not have opened
in its present shape.
It's a matter of
opinion whether Madeline's dancing
ability is strong enough to head a company of this proportion. The chorus at
times went through a routine of steps
in wild fashion, without appearing to
know what they were to do next

and

later there

written

to

the

melody of

"Mr. Dooley" and about "Cap Anson."
The other song is a straight number
employed by both young women for
Cap Anson with his rep
the finish.
and his two daughters connected with
a baseball theme should be desirable.
The girls, both of a somewhat similar
blonde type, give the act tone. They
need a little more experience. If Cap
wants to retire at any time, he could
send the girls along as a "sister act"
It wouldn't require a great deal of
coaching to have the Anson girls become the classiest "sister act" in vaudeville, taking the place left vacant by
the Murray Sisters (Marion and Victoria) (so

one or two dances. This fellow
things worse, mixing up a num-

notables,

another strip of pictures, moving and
still, showing current and former baseball stars of the diamond.
Among the
old timers Cap mentions in his recitative "dream" are Mike Kelly, Comiskey,
Clarkson, Fred Pepper, Hughie Jennings, John K. Tener, Lajoie and Pete
Lang, also himself. Later one of the
girls when kidding her father speaks of
Billy Sunday, who was once a Cub.
The turn runs along blithely, with the
girls singing a couple of numbers, one
is

fully gone,

the liquor affliction belied the character
of the place. The dialog is intensely in

favor of drink, though intended as a
burlesque on Billy Sunday's speeches

and methods. It was well received,
though some changes may be made beSpefore the sketch hits Broadway.
scenery lent color to the effect.
cast includes Lucile Dorrington,
clerk in the drug store; Frank Dacey,

cial

The

chore boy;

Gus Bacin, a

millionaire

there* are

do

a village reformer.

Fifth

not many acrobatic acts
should do if Corelli and
Gillette have not made this style of
turn too familiar. The straight acrobat
of Mullen and Rogers could improve
Sime.
upon his dressing scheme.
it

be able to do, after working, say, a
week, during which time it might be
cut four or five minutes, or else given
more speed and briefer waits between
changes.
The dancing, other than
Madeline's, does little.
Some of the
men show to better advantage than the
women, the chorus consisting of six
three from each sex with another male
member being carried to assist Made-

Variety'* Protected Material Department will receive snd

that

talk,

knowledge of the many dances attempted, and the turn only gained regular running speed while Madeline soloed, and danced in bare feet.
Madeline works hard throughout, singing
when opening a French number (hardly understood), and it would be best to
do away with it, allowing the act to
rely only upon dancing. This it should

The envelopes are to be sealed npon the back in a manner
detection, unless by permission of the owner of the letter.

and

liked

hardly reaches the position attained by
the color scheme in her drops, which
are both plain and neat. The special
setting was the treat. Lack of rehearsing detracted a good deal from the
dances.
The girls displayed little

PROTECTED MATERIAL

favors and argues for drink; Robert Craig, proprietor of the store, and
"
John K. Newman as "Billy Munday

remarks.

Hamilton.
Although Madeline has shown some
originality in her stage setting and a
number of freakish costumes, the act

Capt Anson and Daughters (2).
Talking and Singing Sketch,
20 Mins.; Full Stage (Parlor).
Fifth Avenue.
Cap Anson is back in New York vaudeville with his two daughters. If Cap
had done nothing else for fame, the
girls would have been enough.
They
are tall, good looking young women,
natural dressers, and it needs but one
look to believe Cap is even prouder of
them than he is of his baseball record.
The sketch used to bring the three Ansons to the footlights is on baseball,
started by a comedy film of Cap play-

you see, Vic, though regretyou are not forgotten). Old

Pop has a baseball recitation full of
points connected with the game, and his
appearance is wholesome, with his grey
ruddy complexion and neardance.
It looks like a good idea to
stage the Anson family, with the opening of the baseball season approaching,
for in his day Adrian C. Anson was
about the whole works in the National
League. There are millions who yet
SirM.
remember him.
locks,

staff,

Mullen and Rogers are a couple of
acrobats who essay comedy and talk
meanwhile, while in "one," where they
entirely remain for the act. One of the
couple is a stout fellow with a comic

who

is

it

John

Fifth Avenue.

The other

between them of money, and

talk

is

Poll's,

Acrobats.

12 Mint.; One.

face.

Blanchard,

16 Mins.; Full Stage.

Mullen and Rogers.

Comedy

Evelyn

by

(7).

Dancing and Singing.
22 Mini.; Full Stage (Special Set).

"The Late Van Camp," programed as

Satire

Talking

Madeline and Dancers

(Comedy

Colonial.

Dunham and

Milton,

Wilmer Walter and Co. (3).
"The Late Van Camp"

who

The theme seems

to be a new one* slamming prohibition
hard, and is likely to get varying re-

ceptions

in

different

communities.
Roberts.

Scoville

Dancers

Ballet
Full Stage (Curtains).

Fifth Avenue.

The

Scoville Dancers are five

young

women and two young men. The

girls

are not old enough to have had previous stage ballet experience and it's
quite possible the turn has been made
up from pupils of a ballet school.
This impression is further conveyed
through the costuming of the young
women in their dancing more of a
school's dress parade for the parents
than of the modern day vaudeville classic dressing that has little of nothing

from head to

toes.

The

opens

act

with the "Ballet Celeste"; there is a
duet dance, also a Basket Ballet and
another blended in called "The Sprite
of the

Wood,"

movements, and there is
naught about the curtained setting to
suggest a premeditated attempt to put
over a big time number. More may it
be presumed a chance was merely
taken to see what might develop.
Nothing much will, but the failure of
an act or so of this sort need not discourage anyone who believes he or
she has an idea for ballet work, although ballets for vaudeville should
ventional

(7).

for the finale.

ing creative in any of these,

Nothall

con-

be based more upon the scheme of
costuming than anything else on the
theory that certain dressing will prove

—

more
ing.

attractive than real ballet danc-

The boys

simply

fill

in.

of the Scoville Dancers
If the act wants to

it can at a price.
should be revised in
every way for another big time showIf the girls, however, are but
ing.
pupils they have a good teacher.

make

the small time,

Otherwise

it

Sime.

NEW ACTS THIS WEEK
Hess and Hyde.

Truly Shattuck and Marta Golden.

Marvel.

Songs.

Songs.

Dances.

15 Mine.; One.

9 Mins.; Full Stage (Parlor).

One.

14 Mini.;

Hess and Hyde are two
is

blonde, the other brunet.

net likes the blonde;
is

girls.

The

One
bru-

she thinks she

pretty and says so, while the blonde

is

comes near the

That

Melody."

"Simple

singing

Then

finish.

the bru-

The brunet is Miss
known through she calling the

announces.

net

Hess,

they

give

will

American

They do

girls

that.

ing to do the

Russian

Miss Hess says

Hyde.

blonde Miss

style.

impression

their

of

doing a Russian dance.

might be worth try-

It

Russian dance in the
But they wore nice cos-

tumes for it. All of their dresses are
Lots of sister acts have nice
nice.
Either sister acts
dresses nowadays.
are getting
to,

or

new

salary than they used

more

money

is

material.

more plentiful with
The young women

open with "Hawaii," then they sing
"Way Back Home for a Wonderful
Time," following that with "The Kid
Is Clever." It's the only song in their
rep there's an uncertainty about its
The remainder are of the
publisher.
Max Winslow stable. And if Mr.
Winslow was on the job Monday
night he would have caught these two
Even
girls singing "Simple Melody."
got over, but
why, oh why, Max, can't a two-act use
the song the sa-ne way they did it
in "Watch Your Step," by each singing to the audience, as Foster and

way they

the

did

it,

it

Lovett did with another number in
years gone by. Hess and Hyde
only use the double as they exit with
a sort of slight dance step. And Max,
didn't rehearse these girls in
if you
Professional Room No. 11, then tell
whoever did to inform the brunet,
Miss Hess, not to try so much dialog
comedy while her partner is singing,
and to lay off "The Kid Is Clever" unthe

til

knows the

she

lyric,

for

Monday

Miss Hyde was cueing Miss
Hess from the wings. And as Miss
Hyde didn't just gauge the distance,
they must have heard her up to 42nd
However, Hess and Hyde look
street.
as though they can get along on the
small time. Their songs and dresses
night

are

now

but,

as

Hyde

is

the best parts of the

Miss
pretty

Hess

—on

remarked,
the

stage.

turn,

Miss

Now

hear what Miss Hyde thinks of
Sime.
Miss Hess.

let'*

Three Fletener Bros.
Acrobats.
6 Mine.; Full Stage.

American Roof.
Three men, practically youngsters,
going through hand to hand balancing,
intermingled with ground tumbling.
All are away from the usual build possessed by acrobats, these brothers being pretty slim; nevertheless they do
quite well with what simple tricks they
attempt. The boys at no time display
anything that would suggest fast work.
They might discard their present wardrobe for something that would sh v
to better advantage.

Truly Shattuck and Marta Golden,
two robust girls, have a satisfactory
turn for the big time houses. At present the act needs some primping, especially the finish, which lacks weight.
The routine consists mainly of songs,
with Miss Shattuck coming to the

Her partner

used as
foil at the start and latter does several impersonations, including one of
Miss Shattuck. This section holds up
well, with a bit of dialog set to music
also proving good for the pair. Miss
Shattuck offers among her numbers
"Your Wife," a new novelty number,
that is handled in capable style. The
present ballad employed might be
changed for something more advantageous; it appears that the first part
of it does not fit Miss Shattuck's voice.
For a two-woman turn this pair have
front in this.

is

the goods.

"Fired from Yale."

Comedy

Sketch.

16 Mine.; Full Stage.

A rambling vehicle reminiscent "of
one of George Ade's playlets, but sufficiently twisted to avert a direct clash

theme, th\s one depicting the experiences of a college youth just expelled

in

He

from Yale College.

is

engaged to

his father's stenog, but before the old

gent (a grouchy individual) will consent or aid the affair he wishes his son
to produce $10,000 in cash, borrowed,
stolen or begged. The youth (who incidentally filled a type more appropriate to an athletic club than Yale
College) collected the $10,000 from one
of his father's associates, and 16 minutes of

monotonous dialog met the

The

final

the role
but the accompanying cast fell short
and the skit itself never figured. Mr.
Ade need have no fear of the resemThe principals might better
blance.
curtain.

girl qualified for

shelve this ordeal before some unkind
manager takes advantage of the title
Wynn.
to pull some comedy.

"Badger Crossed"

(3).

Dramatic.
18 Mine. (Boudoir Interior).

Hippodrome, Los Angeles.
This sketch by Lester J. Fountain,
manager of the Hippodrome, is timely
in that

deals with a subject just new
Its plot revolves

it

in the public prints.

around the age-old badger game, although the author has given it new
dialog twists and situations. Although
intended as drama, almost melodrama,
the act develops a good deal of comedy, particularly in the "tag" which
makes the house rock with laughter*
Well acted by Phyllis Gordon, a local
girl of considerable prominence on the
stage, and two male assistants, admirably staged (no rough-shod set being
allowed to substitute for the real article) and carrying a "punch" guaranteed to

CITY.

make

the most blase theatre-

goer sit up and gasp, the sketch gives
promise of being readily accepted for
eastern booking,
been done.

if

that has not already
Price.

There was a great abundance

r

Marvel

Colonial.

Fifth Avenue.

the

is

The

berger.

who

deaf mute

boy,

now

has

about

20, is

a

graduate of Prof. Newberger's dancing

off

woman
he

He

has appeared

and on, the

is

to

last

in vaudeville

time with a young

in the stage picture.

fill

Now

alone, doing a couple of female

impersonations while dancing, concluding with a sort of Pierrot dance, a stan-

dard number with him. The act carries

an orchestra leader who plays a solo
luring the first change, later, during
the next change) explaining to the audi-

deaf and dumb. The
announcement happens immediately
after Marvel has disclosed the imperWhen opening, coming
sonation.
through parted curtains in a blue
dress, Marvel looks tall and somewhat
ungainly in skirts, but his next change
improves the appearance and the boy
dances well enough in dresses for anyone to forget defects. He did very big
at the finish, the house believing the
statement of the leader, which also said
that though Marvel cannot hear the
music while dancing he keeps perfect

ence Marvel

time.

That

is

is true,

Marvel

likely feel-

ing the vibration and dancing to It.
The violinist does not lead him, as he
has danced without a leader. The act
runs nine minutes. It's rather short,
though speedy of course, since three
dances, the solo and announcement are
in it. Marvel's last change is an excel-

one and rapidly made. Mr. Newberger could stall this turn out to 12
or 14 minutes without injuring it. If
the violinist can play rag, he should
be given a second solo of that character. Marvel as an act for small time

lent

With more body to it
first class.
the turn could do on the big time, but
wherever it is the billing should make
important the fact this boy is the only
is

person on the stage who dances to
music without hearing it. That may
provoke some debate. The Loew Circuit might even headline the act,' depending upon this novelty twist in it.
Tt's almost sure fire, whether the audience literally accepts the statement or
not, and to maintain the female Impersonation disclosure "Marvel" only
need be used without any word denoting his sex. Marvel as a dancer under the conditions is really a marvel.
He's one of those things in vaudeville
that so often happens; he ought to be
a big act as a novelty or curiosity, especially when he can make good on work
but he isn't, and it isn't anyone's fault

—

in particular.

The boy commands sym-

pathy with his pathetic handicaps, but
withal he must have overcome them to
be satisfied with his lot, and at his
age, with his dancing ability, should
assiduously apply himself to the study
of pantomime, in that way preparing
a

future

for

himself

in

a

field

away

from vaudeville where so much depends upon an "act." This country
will use pantomime on the speaking
stage to a great extent in the years to
The moving picture will force
it.
Blmt,

come.

of show at
the first of this week with a bill
headed by Sylvester Schaeffer, hit first week
In the William Fox houses.
Schaeffer drew la
considerable business Monday night and every-

the City

been under the direction of Ad. New-

school.

19

one appeared pleased at tho ability of the
all-around star.
Closing the show Schaeffer
h ld fhe entire house In occupying the
stage
n minute*.
40
His present routine consists of
magic, painting, juggling, horsemanship, trained animals, marksmanship, violin and strongman work. These accomplishments were ao
W5V * hftnd,ed.. thejr mar *ed thie chap as an
n
f ab ,lty
and toe audience was alive
f
l
to \£
the ?
fact they were having something served
u P_f*r above the average entertainment
The program In addition to the headllner
consisted of largely big time material
Harry Breen. the runner up to Schaeffer,with
for
the honors of the evening.
Breen Is a revelation to the pop houses as a comedy
attraction.
?• { new there and his material Is aa productive of sure fire results at present as
at
any time during his career. To get to the
hearts of the 14th street audience Mr. Brim
employed a large abundance of home talk
'

strongly with tho populace.
Mae Francis, a single with a pianist, waa
given considerable space on the boards In
front of tho theatre. There waa no
greetflaah
in this young woman's turn that
called for
exceptional billing.
The pianist is far too
affected.
His bowing would suggest the enure weight of the turn rested upon him. Mies
Francis is depending largely upon published

mm*

numbers, suiting with
fol&wedE
"Broken Heart for Every Lamp Post" after
which comes aa Irish song and then a **—*¥
medlar
of popular numbers.
Mahoney Brothers and Daisy opened tho
show.
The results came rapidly and tho
turn appeared to advantage notwlthstajsd5g
th « •erjT •!**.
Just at present the bee ana
ml nt !& dr
*I
2P?#d * nd th « »<* cut to some mtent.
The Melody
Four, consisting of youthful appearing chaps, were "No. 2."
boys need clothes. The singing Is well These
looked efter and with the appearance Improved
110
ould *• aDl# *• ••* wean;.
? •£
The eketoh of
the evening waa supplied by
Dorothy Burton and Co.
Its theme htncesi
around the giving up of a child by Its mother
to a foundling asylum and later trying
to reclaim It The piece Is lacking In weight.
The
emotional part Is evidently played by the
featured woman.
Only the small time can
.

^"^Fl

use lu

HAMILTON.
What a good

small time ahow can
was shown Monday night at the Hamilton, when the entire bill was one
laughing
success.
The audience completely filled the
house, with standing room only juat before
show time.
While the Hamilton audlenoo
might be hard to solve. Monday night must
pllsh

have been an exception according to tho way
they received the acts. Collectively the tarns
formed a well

running

bill.

A

few might

qualify for an early position on some of the
big time bills, although this could not bo accomplished without a change In the routlitae,
Vlo and Lynn gave the ahow a flying start
In the opening position.
The boys might have
been delegated to a spot further down on tho
bill.
They came pretty close to stopping proceedings In the early position.
However. It
was unnecessary for them to stall around to
draw on the applause which was satisfactory
the way It was.
The orchestra tried pretty
hard to drown the boys out. and If not attempting that, they were either a bar ahead
or a bar behind. Phylls GUmore and Co., In
a slanyy sketch, formerly called the "Olrl
from Macy's," sent It to a couple of laughs.
The girl In the shop clerk role should not be
handling slangy reading. The sketch Is small
tlmey and looks about through for those parts.
Hartley and Pecan closed the first half with
talking and singing, gaining some good results.
This couple could easily frame another
act that might bring them more. The crying
and arguing Idea around the middle la all
wrong. It would be worth while for them to
gather In a couple of good comedy lines Instead.
They finished well after a little dancing that warrants them doing more. A serial
picture came next after which Madeline and
Dancers (New Acts) scored quite some suc-

cess.

The White 8lsters did well with a poorly
arranged routine of song numbers. The second and third songs do not fit at all. Plenty
of numbers on the market that would better
fit their delivery.
Both girls can dance, accomplishing a good deal with a number of
difficult steps.
They started well, although In
n hard spot following the big dancing act.
By the time they had completed, solid applause
could be heard, and It might be said the girls
were forced to an encore bit.
Benjamin and Augusta (formerly Ben Beyer and Bro.) closed the show, Beyer doing a
jood bicycle act working with his wife. They
nil kept In their seats, for a Dancing Contest
closed the show.

Henry W. Savage is to shortly move
from his present offices to a suite in
the Candler theatre building, which recently became the property of Sam
Harris (Cohan & Harris). The executive offices of
in

Cohan

that building after

ft

Harris will be

May

1.
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PALACE.
A
.

rluverly

oimdy,

arranged portion

of

iruprouiptu

Paluce 8how
the bent thing on

HtuK«>d at the close of the

was quite
the program, and those who made the usual
Mondiiy

hasty

i

niKht,

xit

Just

prior

to

the

the entrance of

Four Danube*, who closed, missed It.
Hayes, Eddie Leonard and the members

Nora
of the

Charles Howard specialty participated In the
combining In the presentation of
several minutes of unexpetced comedy, apparently staged to keep the audience seated

Boclal event,

for the final curtain.
The quartet remained on the stage with the
casting act while Miss Hayes skilfully manipulating the routine of talk all aimed to promote an Interest In the Danube turn, but
handled In a manner to prevent the detraction of Interest from the principals them-

The bill was switched around between the
Monday performances, bringing Kalmar and
Brown Into the second division, where they
combination
this
Incidentally
belonged.
scored one of the biggest hits of the evening
with their new "Nursery Land," which under
ordinary circumstances should keep them In

the big time limelight for several successive
The affair is cleverly constructed,
seasons.
combining all the artistic and comedy talent
of the couple and prettily backgrounded with
a novel dressing. Coming In the midst of the
modern creations, this little skit, reminiscent
of younger days, found a hearty response and
looks quite the best thing the couple have
ever attempted.
The show opened with Alfred and Bigrld
Naess with fancy ice skating. A layer of artificial ice atop a floor platform gives the pair
sufficient space to whirl and with the present
skating crate the turn should And favor.
The Saxo Sextette held the second spot
with a turn built similar to the one originated
A blackface
by the Six Brown Brothers.
eomic supplies the contrast, but little comedy,
while the six men proceed through a reperIt's a
toire of ragtime on the saxophones.
weak Imitation of the Brown specialty, weak
In comedy and equally weak in construction.
It would do on the small time, but even there
Just why six men,
the imitation Is apparent.
as musically capable as this sextet cannot
The
give birth to an Idea Is a problem.
"Chicken Rag" selection utilized for a finale
branded the imitation convincingly. No credit
their agent deis due the sextet, although
serves the palm for the production.
Houdlnt closed the opening section, featuring his Chinese Torture Cell, a contraption
into which he is strapped head down, and
which is filled with water, being air tight.
His Introductory explanation is impressive and
convincing and leaves Houdlnl in a singular
The needle and thread
class as a showman.
short
his
the house and
trick mystified
snatches of comedy lightened the seriousness.
Houdlnt's engagements are generally big occasions, for he possesses that peculiar ability
Houdlnl leaves nothing to
to make them so.
the Imagination in his explanatory talk and
his frankness and willingness to baffle minute
investigation doubles the Interests. While the
bill carried a number of entertaining features,
the audience, exited to a Houdlnl topic, and
Houdlnl seemed the single subject remembered.
Miss Bayes was quite herself during her
lengthy routine, offering several of her familiar numbers with a few new songs at the
The automobile talk gathered laughs
close.
and Miss Bayes' clothes promoted conversaEddie Leontion among the women present.
ard, who preceded her, was a popular favorThe rather long musical
ite with the house.
Intermissions between the Leonard changes did
not strike the audience In a favorable manner
and during I^eonard's absence the upper part
of the house expressed their displeasure with
Leonard closed with one
periodical applause.
number before the house apron.
Alan Dlnehart and Co., In the Everett RusMeanest
Man In the World,"
kay skit, "The
preceded Houdlnl. the succeeding wait being
filled
with Houdlnl's pictures showing his
escape from a straight-Jacket while suspended
The Dlnehart piece Is natural in
In mid-air.
theme and construction and Is capably presented by Dlnehart and Mary Dyer. Charlie

Howard and Co., next to closing, were handicapped to some extent, but the finale In which
Howard's eccentric runs are featured, carried
Wynn.

them through.

FIFTHAVENUE.
One of the Interesting items of the Fifth
Avenue program Monday evening was the
animated Illustrated song, "They Are on
Their Way to Mexico." It was sung by Mabel
Burke, but the singer was quite overshadowed
by the moving picture film of the marching
soldiers and Villa.
That Villa was there
proved the picture had been assembled, and
It
had been excellently done.
The different
perfectly
cued
views were
with the lyric, and
Around the theatre it waff
blended In.
all
said Harry Cohen had arranged thlB III.
song film on short notice. Mr. Cohen Is connected with the firm making the 111. song
Tbo audience secured n
moving pictures.
number of "Mexico" encores, a sheet w'th
the chorus being dropped. The last sheet had
the

chorus

written

along the

blades

of

the

American flag.
A Harlem locnl paper la?t
week wrote the Mayo; protesting agalnot the
1

ubo of the flag
will have a fit
lem.

What seemed

for

The old dear
song strikes Har-

applause.

when

this

to be the feature of the Fifth

Avenue's flr*t half bill were Cap Anson and
Daughters (New Acts).
They were placed
the centre, around where a film
In about
weekly broke In, to be followed by the
"Mexico" song, sending two pictures along
In a row, and of course the weekly also had

war

vlewR.

Yirlli^kv

was after

t>ie

Aneen

act.

Hie

rag piano playing, with violin, took very well,
the house liking his simultaneous playing of
three melodies on the piano, while his "cabaret" and "Picture show" bits were as strong
as usual. Viollnlsky would find that a couple
of fast rags would get him something also,
after he had worked Into the turn.
Next to
closing were Eddie Carr and Co. In a comedy
skit that serves Mr. Carr well enough, but It
Is
somewhat padded out and the finish in
"one" doesn't help overmuch.
The Scovllle
Dancers (New Acts) closed the show.
Opening were Dunn and Stevens, then Hess
and Hyde (New Acts) (Nettle Hyde and one
of the former Hess sisters), after which came
Mullen and Rogers (New Acts) then McConnell and Simpson, who did very well In their
at-home comedy playlet that gets more laughs
on the scrapping than anything else.
That
might have suggested a skit wholly along

scrapping

lines.

8ime.

They worked before a special drop In
"one." supposed to be a Jail, with the following talk revolving about that. They have
business and the act will pass
around the circuit to fair success. The drop
Is beginning to show long service.
The Brlghtons closed with their novelty rag
picking act, from which they put together
some pictures that brought applause.
The
opening might be given more Bpeed.
harm.

The bill at the Bronx house ran a trifle
below the standard this week, but notwithstanding this the attendance kept strlotly up
to capacity, although weather conditions were
not particularly favorable Tuesday night. The
show ran as best It could under circumstances,
but It lacked the usual decisive punch to add
to the big time atmosphere.
Manager Egan
has added a new musician to the Royal orches-

ra
a baM v,oI> Partially augmenting Max
« j..
Schiller s aggregation to the essential point,
and the Improvement Is Immediately noticeable.
Taylor Granville and Co. (New Acts) headlined with "The Eyes of Buddha" sharing the
sketch responsibilities with Joseph Bernard and
.

Co..
who played Wlllard Mack's "Who Is
She?" a comedy skit built around a domestic
wrangle. Bernard and Hazel Haslam gives a
reasonably good portrayal of the principal's
roles, although Bernard might eliminate a few
of his characteristics, particularly the continual attention to his coat sleeves and hair. The

skit Is typical ef Mack and well arranged to
bring out the broad comedy points. It scored
heavily.
Slnfer Rah and Co. opened with heavyweight Juggling. Slnfer Rah working with a
blackface assistant.
The turn is Just strong
enough to hold an opening spot on small time
bills.
It filled that position
nicely at the

Royal.
Chartrcs Sisters and Holllday were moved
up to an early spot with their songs and talk,
the Idea summing up the hulk of the value.
The girls look well and harmonize nicely, and
the Bronx gathering seemed to find satisfaction In their comedy endeavors.
Tlghe and Jason held a rather early position to allow them an opportunity to reach
the Alhambra, but this did not Interfere with
their results, the couple gathering one of the
few biggest hits of the evening. Hager and
Goodwin, who also employed a piano, managed to arouse sufficient enthusiasm to qualify
for honors, their Impression of a country fair
concesslonlst bringing the best returns.
The
singer has a few good comedy Ideas and might
develop them to far better advantage than he

has to date.

Howard's Animal turn closed the first half
and kept up the Interest, the routine of
stunts running along original channels.
It's
by far the best turn Howard has had in several years and sufficiently entertaining to carry a spot «»n the better grade programs.
The second nart of the bill also held Moore,
Gardner and Rose, a conventional rathskellar
act. and Myrtle and Delmar. who closed with
their scenic acrobatic affair.
Wynn.

AMERICAN ROOF.
While the show at the American Roof Tuesday night was not up to the standard generally
nevertheless one bright feature In the
last half appeared to prove satisfactory to the
light gathering.
Master Gabriel In the second
half was the one real treat.
seen,

Three Flessner Bros. (New Acts) were followed by Louis Granat, doing a parrot imitation that got him lltt'o.
His whistling finish
was a bit better. "Don Fulano" Is a horse
showing quite some "training" and a cowboy
does the announcing.
Cowboy Elliott might
face the audience at all times.
The audience
appreciated the horse's efforts.
Jackson and Wahl presented some sort of an
Idea entitled "Before the Theatre." but that
is about all they did.
Following the first few
lines, the special drop In "one" of a house
front Is palled up, showing a parlor set, after
which they do a couple of numbers supposed
to be written upon the Idea of the act.
This
couple would do much better with a plain singing and dancing act, getting away entirely from
their present turn and using published numbers.
Miss Wahl makes a nice appearance,
although the thing about fat women has seen
Its
time, this allowing for her doing away
with the number relating to that. Mr. Jackson might confine his efforts more to the audience than himself.
Robert Fulgora closed the first half with
his Impersonations, he doing about the best of
any so far on the bill. Fulgora presented the
many fighting raonarchs of Europe. This
brought him the best returns.
Vera DeTlasslnl opened the second half, singing

two

light

operatic

numbers and closing

with a violin bit that was put across In fairly
good style.
Miss DcBasslnl has a pleasing
voice.

MriHter Gabriel was next, offering "Llitle
Kick" to the delight of the audience. Master
Gabriel was assisted by Al Lamar, who helped
somewhat throughout the running. Vlda Perrln
as a maid did little, outside of looking nice
for a short time. % F,a France and Howland
(blackface) were next-to closing, with a comedy talking turn that needs to be freshened
up somewhat. The boys are using a number of
"jrngs" quite old. and although they brought
laugh" on {he Roof, rcbastitog could (Jo no

By

A

glance over the

bill

at the Colonial

this

week would suggest that bouse was giving a
tremendous show for the money. After sitting through it one's mind might change.
It
was rather a good bill served up. but then
again with the names it displayed the program did not round out as well as would be
expected.

Sam Bernard

headlined. The German comeattraction of the evening

was the big

and down next to closing he ran away with
the honors. The present monolog Is as productive as any used by the comedian and the
audience was kept In constant hilarity during
his stay.
Mr. Bernard has acquired several

new eccentricities, evidently during his time
devoted to the making of pictures, which are
now serving him In good stead In securing
laughs on the stage. Tuesday night after the
headllner had offered a short speech In appreciation he was forced to recite "The Face on
the Bar Room Floor."
His parodies before
were also well received.
Opening the show were Baraban and Grohs

this

in present-day dances.
This couple should
eliminate the classic business, for It Is above
them. They can get away satisfactorily with
the dances of the ballroom variety. Ernie and
Ernie, "No. 2," brought forth more dancing,
but of a different nature. The man of this
couple possesses but one leg and he is an untiring worker.
His partner is a comedy miss
neatly dressed and sprightly.
Wllmer Walter

Co. In "The Late Van Camp" (New
Acts) followed, with the Misses Cambell next.

and

These two young women were the first strong
Their southern melodies
hit of the evening.
were enhanced by the girls' attractive appearance and harmonious voices.
Their act was
done briefly but convincingly.
Paul Conchas
cloned the first half.
He has a capable comedian In Julius

Newman.

Truly Shattuck and Marta Golden (New
opened after intermission, followed by
Connolly and Percy Wenrlch with a
popular song routine.
Miss Connolly Is at
present opening with "Simply Crazy Over
You," which serves her in good stead with
"Hold Me In Your Loving Arms," which, according to an announcement, Is being used by
her for the first time In vaudeville (It Is from
Sam Bernard next
the "Follies of 1015").
with the Five Juggling Normans, using clubs,
closing the show In snappy style.
The sudden rain Tuesday night did not seriously affect business, the house holding practically capacity, with many of the seat purActs)
Dolly

chases being

made

at the last minute.

MOUNTFORD'S WINNIPEG DINNER.
Winnipeg, March

The dinner given here

this

29.

week

fice?"

"Can you imagine us on second?"
"We've been next to closing everywhere."

same manager here?"

"Is the

"What's the idea of the
ing room?"

"Hope

we're

"We

headlined

Beck (managing editor of "Tele-

(editor
"Free
McCready
Robertson (labor editor of
"Tribune") and Fettite (owner of the

Press"),

"The Voice").
The meeting was conducted by Harry

the west."

in

"Murdock caught us

"Do

the

critics

Buffalo."

in

see

the

opening

show?"
"We're rehearsing the new

"The managers want

act."

it."

"Did you get our photos?"

"Send the press agent back, we've
got some front page stuff."
"Has this song been used here?"
"Did the baggage arrive?"
"Can you rig up a dressing-room
on the stage?"
"It's copyrighted."

"We

went great at the Palace."
your stuff."
"Sime gave us a column."
"We stood 'em up in Memphis."
"Everybody has been simply grand.''
"She has a chaperone."
"I always read

"What time is the rehearsal."
"Just speaking of you the other day."
"Haven't slept a wink getting here."
"Some

little

taxi rate in this burg."

numbers are

restricted."

"I wrote the act."

"Glad there
lowing us."

sel),

than last

"What's a good hotel?"

"Is this a

gram"),

better

"Is the weather always like this?"

Executive of the White Rats'
Actors' Union, who is on his way to
the Coast, was attended by a number
of the most prominent men in Canada,
including the Honorable Messrs. Riggs
(member of Parliament), Veitch (president of the Labor Council), Mayor
Waugh, Bayley Fisher (King's Coun-

fixed

week."

honor of Harry Mountford, International

lofty dress-

dandy house."

"It's a

"All of our
in

SAMUEL.

O. M.

"We're surely glad to get back here."
"Did that billing come from the of-

COLONIAL.

dian

ROYAL.

WORDS OF GREETING.

some good

Sunday town?"

"Hope they
"It's

isn't

'get'

an animal act

fol-

us here."

hard to get another number that

the act as well."
"Ziegfeld wants us."

fits

"Don't leave anyone come back."
to talk to the drummer about
our falls."
"What's the nearest jay town."

"Want

"My maid is
my changes?"

ill.

Can

I

get a girl for

labor paper,

"Who's a popular guy around here?"
"They say the audiences are cold."

Hayes, chief deputy organizer for this

"We

region.

"I

do it a little different."
always welcome suggestions

of

any kind."
Chicago, March 29.
After a three hours' conference with
and subsequent
chiefs
division
his
short sessions with them singly and
collectively, Harry Mountford departed
from Chicago Sunday afternoon for

Winnipeg.
While here, Mountford laid out an
immediate mission for Francis Gilmore, the traveling deputy, and he left
town before the Rats had half finished their Hotel LaSalle meeting last
Friday night.
From Winnipeg, Mountford goes on
to Seattle and Portland and thence to
San Francisco and Los Angeles. He
swings back this way in May when
another big meeting of the local Rats
will

be held.

hard to fool 'cm any more."
have a lot of friends here."
haven't heard one person knock

"It's

"We
"I

you

»

"They tell me you're the best stage
manager on the circuit."
"Send the property boy around, wt
want him to do a 'bit.' "
"Remember it's the working of our
it over."
"She's been interviewed all over."
"I've a dreadful cold, and ought to
be in bed."

act that gets

"Certainly glad to see you."

"You're looking immense."
"Little short getting here,

and

I

may

have to draw during the week."
If

you don't advertise

In

4«lTt fttfvertltt

VARIETY,

MOVING PICTURES
BIOGRAPH CLOSING DOWN.

AMALGAMATION RUMORS GALORE
AGITATING THE FILM INDUSTRY

The next two weeks

to the effect that

week's Varibtt

nothing definite had

been accomplished in the

way

good

this

week.

strongly

just as

man most

In fact, even the

promoting

the

scheme now admits such to be the

case.

mentioned

freely

From

present

as

indications

there

is

small likelihood of anything approaching even a partial alliance of film interests within the next 90 days.
The
difficulty thus far has been the dis-

on the part of manufacturers to accept stock in the proposed
merger in lieu of cash, which is always
inclination

the biggest stumbling block in the for-

mation of any industrial alliance.
It is generally conceded that Benja-

min B. Hampton, secretary of the
American Tobacco Co. (and who is
promoting the amalgamation)
has
Mary Pickford under contract, to go
into effect after the film star has completed two more pictures for Famous
Players, which she has agreed to do
verbally.
If by that time the merger
has not been consummated, those interested with Mr. Hampton will utilize
her services at the Lubin plant in
Philadelphia (with which they are in
some way associated) and release the
Pickford pictures via special exchanges
somewhat along the lines being perfected by Lewis J. Selznick for the
Clara Kimball

From some

Young

features.

film quarters

it

is

stated

amalgamation
have come from someone purporting
to represent John Whalen, who is also
associated with the American Tobacco Co. These emissaries have an
entirely different proposition from the
Hampton scheme, which gives rise to
the suggestion that more than one
group of tobacco financiers are out for
that propositions for an

the film business.

Some

picture

people

approached will give no heed to the overtures until some assurance of money

comes

of

forth.

the

Picture people in

manu-

facturing corporations in most instances are as expert in "promoting"
as anyone from "downtown," and the

people don't feel inclined to
waste their time listening to "proposi-

picture
tions."

seems, however, as against this,
that the V-L-S-E would gladly welcome any proposal that would relieve
the present situation in that concern,
hut the V-L-S-E, according to report,
is in danger of losing about the only
real feature maker on its list, the Vitagraph. Vita is rumored dickering with
It

Paramount, the Paramount's initial delivery of $35,000 on each negative accepted by it proving an attraction to
the

Vitagraph'g

officers.

The Para-

matter,

though,

is

The Paramount manufacturers

company

not
are

ties

a

Fox

feature.

in the

pictures.

They

Los Angeles, March 29.
has given two weeks'

MANUFACTURERS TO MEET.
The

question of over-production has
reached such a state that a meeting of
the film manufacturers will shortly be
called for the purpose of informally discussing the situation, with a view to
devising some means of limiting the

retailing the

cell.

1st.

It* is
notice to all its players here.
reported all the company's studios will
he closed permanently.

BACK.

dungeon

May

Biograph

if

Valeska looked into His Lordship's
eyes and the fine was remitted and she
was discharged with "a reprimand."
Miss Suratt's contract with Lasky
Until that
doesn't expire till June 1.
time she won't release any films. Very
shortly after that date look for her in
a

concerns

until

military situation in France from the

£100 and

of the pioneer

manufacture of motion
originally were known
as the American Mutoscope and Biograph Company and manufactured slot
machines. The old Bio studio on Nth
street, New York, is now leased by the
Premo Film Co., and their larger
studio in the Westchester section is at
present under lease to Geo. W. Kleine

Valeska Suratt returned unheralded
from abroad this week, having barely
escaped a heavy fine and possible imprisonment in the Tower of London.
While in London, Miss Suratt wrote

of

salary night.

output.

The

situation has reached such a state

town exhibitors now are no
longer content to pay even $5 a day for
some features, insisting on booking for
that small

six

days for $25.

SUPER BURNED TO DEATH.

1

M. P. E. A. VS. BOARD OF TRADE.
The Motion Pictures Exhibitors Association vs.

declared

Board of Trade

temporarily

feud,

and

off

was
the

hatchet was buried, at a meeting of the
executive boards of both organisations,
called early this week, for the purpose

of straightening out the tangle caused

by the exhibitors advertising a trade

show

March

for

Grand Cen-

at the

1,

Palace, anticipating the

tral

Trade Exposition, scheduled
son Square Garden, for May

Board of
at Madi7,

by one

week.

With the two shows running
so close to each other it was agreed
that both would be flivvers, while the
argument put forth by the "Board"
was that with both combined it would
prove a big winner.
Finally, after the
to split the profits

"Board" had agreed

25% to the exhibito the "Board," and 50%
to be applied to a fund for the purpose
of combating adverse legislation, the
25%

tors,

exhibitors agreed to call off their exposition.
Several of those present
protested against the latter arrange*

ment, as being a bait to some legislators, who, upon finding out there was
such a large fund available, would immediately seek to help spend it by introducing unfavorable legislation.

What the exhibitors expect to do
with the contract they signed with
Rich G. Hollaman, president of the
company operating the Grand Central
Palace,

is

them

for

The Biograph was one

the ends will swing together.

fine

company on each

a difference in salary.

group that would make any promoter
watch his step trying to put anything
over on them.
When all of the rumors and reports
are traced down, they simply amount
to the man in the middle trying to
swing both ends on air in the hope

a

in the

After she had been with the concern
for some time she asked that her salary
be raised to $100, but the financial
heads of the Bio couldn't see her at
that figure and she passed under the
management of another company.
It is said the reason for D. W. Griffith leaving the Bio was for as trivial

direct-

standpoint of an insider.
Just where
she gathered all this private knowledge
she is loath to reveal.
The day after she mailed this letter
she received a summons to "report
From
forthwith" at Scotland Yard.
there she was taken before a magistrate
who informed her she was subject to

by

celebri-

were connected with the Bio

of the

cerns the promotion would like to corral, but the Metro is headed by a brainy

New York

directed

Both of these

In connection with Mary Pickford's
retirement from the Biograph Company
there is a rather amusing tale in the
light of the latter day events that have
made her one of the most sought after
screen personages. Miss Pickford was
receiving $75 weekly from the treasurer

ed by the same individual (himself) hat
no need for associates.
The Metro is one of the service con-

to a friend in

of stories

Griffith.

early days of pictures.

Fox, have been approached. William
Fox has so often declared himself
against amalgamations, promoters are
passing by that picture man. Mr. Fox
believes that his single-headed organi-

IS

W.

D.

field.
The F. P. paid its first dividend, 20 per cent, last year, and it is
said the Adolph Zukor concern values
itself and current assets at $2,500,000.
The Paramount holds its manufacturers by 25-year agreements, excepting Morosco, which has a contract expiring Sept. 1 next.
It probably will
not be renewed.
About all the big feature distributors,
excepting Mutual, World and

MISS SURATT

The

will

reissues

lately

the

he can turn the air into currency,

actively

then have on hand
enough material to release until the
first of June and then the Biograph
brand will fade from view as far as
new subjects are concerned.
During the last year or so Biograph
has been getting the greatest part of its
financial return out of reissues of the
early Mary Pickford pictures and more

over the submission of a merger exchange for their businesses. This included the Paramount service as well,
and the offer is reported at $5,000,000,
but in stock of the parent holding corporation to be formed. The principal
Paramount makers are Famous Players and Lasky, each having started on
a "shoe string," with the F. P. first in

and

time.

efforts within the next fortnight.

said to have held a conference recently

zation, operated, controlled

all

now

panies

closed.

of an

amalgamation of motion picture manufacturers holds

mount-Vita

the

There are two comengaged in producing Biograph pictures in Los Anthey will wind up their
geles and

good and

in last

mark

passing of the formerly famous Biograph Company out of the field of
active motion picture producing conThis move is said to be for
cerns.

Benjamin B. Hampton, Secretary of American Tobacco Co.,
Has Approached Various Film Concerns. No Likelihood
of an Immediate Combine. Manufacturers Asking
Cash For Holdings and Stock Is Being Offered.
The statement

will

21

a problem that will be hard

Mr. Hollaman,

to solve.

who

financed the two previous trade shows
given by the exhibitors, is known as

a stickler for business, and with a contract calling for a fifty-fifty division,
in his possession, besides having advanced for advertising, it is a certainty

they will have a lawsuit to defend.
Immediately upon the agreement being
consummated overtures were made to
Mr. Hollaman, but the only way in
which he would cancel the exhibitors'
contract, would be by the combined

show being given

at the Palace, instead
of the Garden, which the "Board" declined to consent to.

MAGAZINE WRITERS 8CARCE.
The fiction magazines are suffering
from a dearth of material. This condition

is

directly

upon writers

traceable to the call

for scenarios for feature

pictures. When such men as Arthur
Stringer are engaged to write serials
like "The Iron Claw," and paid a good
price for scenarios of that calibre, the

magazines which pay from $50 to $250
good short story are unable to
compete
for a

DOROTHY ROGERS'

GRIEF.

Probably the most disconsolate individual around New York the past

The World Film Corp. was using
Premo studio at 11 Fast 14th
street last week for the taking of "The

week was Dorothy Rogers, erstwhile

Woman

of It."

poration.

of

extra

the

the

a fire scene

one

men went suddenly

in-

During

sane and rushed into the flames, falling
Before he could
prostrate in the fire.
be removed he was fatally burned,
dying before an ambulance arrived)*

vaudeville artiste, who has just been
engaged by the William Fox Film Coryears'

A

friendship of

duration

existed

and Sully Guard, the

was

killed in an

Jacksonville

some eight

between

film

actor

her

who

automobile accident at
week.
The couple

last

were to be married

this Spring.

—

MOVING PICTURES
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who U appearing

In

a
Between.'
tha Itelllr role In "The Wall
production,
military
five-part
forthcoming
hand while
nearly^ lo. three flbgem of hi.

Ml

workln. In the picture near SavannahState*
the United
X! . young lieutenant of
up a hill
arm?, he was leading a charge
playing tbepart
negroes
hundred
Ave
agaln-t
In
insurrection.
an
in
!f native, of Nicaragua
from a g ant
attempting to wrest a sword
to put up a stubdirected
been
had
who
negro
too rea istlc and
fight; the action became
bone^
Bushman', fingers were cut to the
SJ^r
several days and the other
III' was laid up for
vacaa
given
were
company
the
members of
tion for that time.
CTa.

KK

BY OUT PltlCB.
Harold Wolf, a picture actor, was granted a
divorce from his wife, also a professional.
Carol Bacon, a film star, raided her husband's
apartments recently and finding other women
there engaged in a gay party Immediately sued
for divorce.

Alex Pantages threatens to Invade the motion
picture

have
Bomethlni unusual for newspapers to la.t
Jame opinion occurred in Washington

the

Allie." or "Gerweek while the "Fighting the being shown In
were
many *t War" picture,
are shown unpictures
These
w^hlniton
Maga.lne
dertie auspices of the Fatherland
Cummins
S^ue
of
direction
tSe
under
2nd
uniifce
that,
claim
verse
one
All the papers in
that heretofore have
oil other war pictures
do
shown in Washington, these pictures
or were
«!? rJntain any parade, or maneuvers
scenes taken
SJaef f 2. bS'show actual battle
from a great dl.Unce.

Kn

who has been wlaUnt

to
Beverly
film
In the direction of thrilling
H.nr»McRae
7
detailed a few
ilSle . at u2lier.ll City, was
vice-president and
day. ago by H. O. Davis,
Film Manu«JJer5 manager of the Universal
immediately to
lacturin. Company, to proceed
United States Army in
Join

the

MexVco and

secure actua
of Francisco Villa and
other subject
Shotoiraphs of fighting and any
In the Uniwhich would prove Interesting
Weekly.
Animated
versal^

pon 5t

week in San
The Smalley. have .pent aWebe
r »I>.ychoDlejo fllEfni scenes for Lola
In which

God"
loaical drama, 'The Bye of
lead with
TyrSne Power plays the featuredIt will take
Lois Weber playing opposite.
day. more to
Director Smalley at least ten
be released
complete this picture, which will
as a feature In five reels.
f

the second
•The Woman Who Dared" Is to be
Picture Corporationis
of the California Motion
-Better-than-Program" feature releases. With
picture
BeatrU Mlcheleni in the title role the studios
at the company's
Is now being completed
the
for
ready
be
will
and
In San RafJel. Cal..
In May.
Inspection of states rights buyers early

begins Its New York engagement
Comwith the night performance Wednesday.
mencing Thursday there will be matinee, every
A popular scale of
day, including Sunday.
$1.50 at
price., ranging from 25 cents to
matinees has
night, and 25 cents to $1 at the
been Inaugurated.

Ramona

has formed a chain of
Lewis J.
exchanges through which all picture, produced
by Clara Kimball Young will be handled after
In addition to the picture, of Miss
July 15.
Young there will be included the output of a
Selsnlck

number

of other film stars.

"Gloria's

Romance"

Is

the

of the

title

field

here.

Rev. P. F. Shannon, a priest well known here,
taking part in a picture now being made at

Incevllle.

Ida

May Park

versal

City

Roland

t.

now

scenario

Bottomley,

a member of the Uni-

staff.

takes

a

tell. us.
1.

now

and

F. Smith, C. J.

York.

Masmgtliig

Kahn,

A.

P.

New

and Product** Co.

York.
Arbor Amusement Co.. Inc. $5,000. H.
Ruehe. W. F. Reilly, J. A. Dolan, Albany.
W.
Strand Theatre Corp*. $40,000.
Driscoll,

F.

Bates,

E.

W.

A.

Bert Francis says he Is In pictures for good.
"legits" for him, he allows.
tells

A.

Dillon,

Keaable Film Corporation. $75,000. M.
Bates, J. Lacov, O. E. Hawthorne,

on an average of ten

stories a day, according to D.

W.

Brother, have taken

Griffith.

the

Alhambra

theater, a failure since its birth, and made a
whopping success of it. Fox films are shown
exclusively.

Lydla Yeamans Titus Is too old for the
stage, she says. But then she Is one of the
best character women in the pictures.
She
should worry.
T. L. Tally has returned

Proofeelngf

Corp.

$5,000.

J.

Brennan, B. Hart, E. Saxer, New York.
Champion Sports Exhibition Co. $10,-

W.

000.

8.

Sinclair, F. J. Randall, O. T.

Hudson, Brooklyn.
Polater Feature Corp. $25,000. R. L.
Noah, H. Q. Meier, J. H. Meeker, Jersey

SEA BEACH PALACE LEASED
Paragon

Ttie

from a

trip north.

Sir Herbert Tree will return to Los Angeles
In the Summer for more films.

Co.

Coney

Palace,

has

added

Island;

Sea

to

its

Negotiations pending
the past fortnight between the Coney
Island Bank, representing the Sea
Beach interests, turning over the West
Eighth street "L" of the famous exposition building to the Fort Lee corporation for picture taking, will be consummated this week.
The arrangement will not affect the
coming summer tenants of the main

Constance Collier expects to return to England as soon as she has completed her Fine
Arts engagement.
Clune's "Ramona" is now In Its lask week
the seventh at the Auditorium.
It will go
from here to San Francisco.

—

Quiet reigns In the film camps. Not an actor
or actress has been arrested for speeding In
ten days now.

Lloyd Ingraham Is doing nicely hehlnd the
camera he has his own car and bungalow.

—

Paragon wants
the space for seaside, holiday and other
After Coney's impending seaeffects.
section of the plant.

son the entire flooring will come under

Pargaon

lease.

CARBONS GETTING DEARER.
The

price of

motion picture machine

carbons continued to soar last week.
From reports
x 12 carbons, the
standard size carbon universally used,
is now quoted at $13.50 per hundred.
Prior to the war these carbons sold for
$3 per hundred.

^

Vivian Rich has recovered from an attack

Receiver for Cincinnati Film House.

of grippe.

Norma Talmadge has

Cincinnati,

returned from Santa

Barbara.

March

29.

Jerome Jackson has been appointed

Frank Campeau has been here so long In
the flickers that he meets every incoming actor
and Inquires If Broadway has changed any.

been working along the Rio
Grande for the past few months late
last week found themselves the storm
center of a regular runaway film market.

Brooklyn.

Empire

BIDDING HIGH FOR FILM.
The dozen or more cameramen who
have

$5,000.

H. Reynolds. A. B. Bauer,

studio acreage.

No more

Miller

New

Beach
In picture..

To date none of the motion picture actors
have enlisted to Join Funston on the border.

De Wolf Hopper

000.

Co., I»c. $60,M. L. Van Du.en,

City.

man.

leading

plunge In the Pacific before breakfast every
morning. At least, that is what hlB press agent

Corenne Grant

Motloa Pletwre Exhibitor

Ithaca, N. Y.

Capt. Leslie T. Peacock. Is now at San Rafael
turning out scenarios for the California Motion
Picture Co.

Is

Griffith,

NEW INCORPORATIONS.

COAST PICTURE NEWS.

FILM FLASHES.
Francla X. Bushman,

receiver for the Clifton theater, a picture house.

new

Four days after the Columbus, N.
Mex., raid, purchasing agents representing a number of eastern and western
companies appeared in El Paso, Columbus and other border points and lively
bidding ensued with the free lancers
holding out for top prices.
Most of
the available negative was snapped up
at around $2.00 and $3.00 a foot, but
rare scenes brought as much as $5.00
a foot.

One concern

actually

telegraphed

several thousand dollars to El Paso in
order that its representatives could pay

spot cash for about six thousand feet
This lot was taken over
at an average price of about $2.00 a
of negative.

foot.

MIRROR LOSES THREE CASES
The Mirror Film Corporation as defendants in three suits, in two Municiwas defeated in all three on
Wednesday of this week. One case
was that of Capt. Harry Lambart before Judge Murray and a jury in the
Fourth District Court The plaintiff

pal Courts,

was suing for his last week's salary
with the corporation as general producing director. The jury returned a
verdict for the full amount and costs in
his favor.

Evelyn Wildner and Juliette Crane
were the plaintiffs in two actions
against the film company In the Fifth
District Court.
In the case of the
former the jury returned a verdict in
her favor for $600 and in the latter ease
a plaintiff received a verdict for $500.

CHICAGO'S CENSORING STIR.

motion picture novel by Rupert Hughes in
which Blllie Burke, is to play the stellar role.
Miss Burke will be supported by Henry Kolker.
The films are now being produced at the

Marie Doro, who has gone to the studios at
Hollywood. California, under a contract for

Chicago, March 29.
affair here as far as
pictures are concerned is alive through
complaints preferred to the mayor
a pa in st Major Funkhouser, police censor.
It is alleged Funkhouser ordered
films cut, then permited the cuts to be
replaced and the pictures afterward ex-

The management
making elaborations

hibited in local theatres.

Klelne Studios In

New York

The censoring

City.

a period of years, will make her debut as a
Lasky star April 24 In a photoplay entitled
"The Heart of Nora Flynn," which 1b bring
directed by Cecil B. De Mllle.
of the Strand theatre 1h
for the forthcoming sec-

Chief of Police Healy is also made a
by the censor crowd through
having appointed Wilbur F. Willis,
chief censor over two women applicants for the position.

ond anniversary celebration. The theatre will
be tastefully decorated and the entire uniformed staff will appear in new uniforms.

target

the many thrilling scenes in "The
Brldo," a Mutual MasterpU-turo.
Edition, are those in which the leopards of the Bostock animal collection are
concerned.

Among

Leopard's

De Luxe

—

—

The Dillon Brothers Robert and Jack are
combining their various talents in Vogue (Mutual) comedies. Robert Dillon writes comedies
for brother Jack to produce into laugh makers.

The

The motion picture campaign for the Actors'
Fund of America Is sending out "trailers" to bo
attached to all outgoing releases, calling attention to the "National Tribute Day," May 15.
theatre, Kansas City, Mo.,
and steel, opened this week.
a feature house, with pipe organ and a
10-plece orchestra.

The new Regent

built of concrete
It

Is

ALBERT

'

The Rlalto Is scheduled for opening April 15.
The cost of the enterprise 1. stated to be $1.250,000.

P. T.

Powers

visit of several

is back In New York after a
weeks at Universal City.

K.

DAWSON AT THE FRONT

Two views of a war picture taken for the AMERICAN CORRESPONDENT FILM CO. in the
Servian Mountains, where lie went with the Bulgarian Army.
ALBERT K. DAWSON is the intrepid cameraman and in the left hand picture he is prepared
to "shoot" a war scene.
The right hand picture shows Mr. Dawson temporarily resting whilst
readiiiR

Triangle announces that Mabel Normand la
have a wider field of motion picture activity.
She Is to be starred hereafter In comedy drama.

to

Pictures Prove Helpful.
Haven, Conn., March 29.
educational
moving pictures

New

VARIETY.

The average winter temperature in the mountains is zero. While in the mountains Mr.
Dawson dressed like the native HulK<irs, wearing a peasant coat and hood. The coat is of sheep's
skin with the woc\ inside. Leather covers the outside. It is two inches thick and the warmest
wearing material one may secure for that climate. The hood is of homespun woolen material
the peasants. It is soft, warm and water-proof.
Mr. Dawson secured some real war film for the A. C. F. Co. and has shipped considerable of it
to the home office of that concern in New York.

made hy

which have formed a part of the trade
school curriculum since Jan. 1 have
proved a success. Over 20,000 feet of
educational subjects have been obtained
from the Department of Public Instruction at Washington and run since
the first of the year, and the trade
school plans to keep this plan up.
Spiegel

Back

at

Work.

Arthur Spiegel, president of the
World-Equitable, returned to his desk
on Tuesday, after being confined to his
home for six days with a severe cold.

VARIETY
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THE MOTION PICTURE SENSATION OF ALL TIME
THE OFFICIAL AND ONLY PICTORIAL RECORD
FOUR PERFECT REELS OF THE

'

"MILLION DOLLAR CHAMPIONSHIP CONTEST
The

Greatest Display of Physical and Mental

Shown

in a

Combated

Development

in

99

Combination Ever

Perfectly Trained Gladiators

The Most Talked-About, Successful and Fascinating Encounter

in the

History of the World's Sports

\A/I
Moderation

and

Right

MORAN

Living

FRANK

The American Superman,
Model of Cleanliness,
His Complete and Hard-Won Victory Over
The Foremost Contender

In

for

the

Heavyweight

Boxing Championship of the World.

Passed by Press and Public as a Clean, Thrilling, Inspiriting, Educational, Historical Picture That Can be Seen by Anyone

CHAMPION SPORTS EXHIBITION COMPANY
910 Longaere

Building

42nd

St.

and Broadway

NEW YORK

Telephone, 5776 Bryant

Now

Playing To Top Capacity

— Park Theatre, N. Y-

Entire William Fox Circuit

CITY

FILM REVIEWS
AAAAA
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Week

the

2nd

ril

For the week of April 2nd the

TRIANGLE-FINE ARTS PICTURE

be Douglas Fairbanks in "The Habit of Happiness."
successes already to his credit

tat

TAT

Triangle Releases

TAT
TaT

it is

easy to appreciate

With

the

how your

TAT
TAT

will

number

V

9

TAT

of

TAT

patrons will

TAT

enjoy watching Douglas Fairbanks as he makes the one toothed, half-blind,

W

V

TaT
TAT

Seldom has there been a

sodden and shriveled wrecks of the slums laugh.
play with such a surplus of real

everyone, men,

women

human

interest

—a

play that so appeals to

W

>PAT

tat

and children alike.
.•"

TAT

TTT
tat

^t

w
tat
TAT
tat

TRIANGLE-KAY BEE

The

Desmond
vital

in

theme

to take a
It's

TAT

SACRAFICE.

a,lta
E
Gorgone

Robert B. Mantell
Genevieve Blinu
cj a i re

"Waifs."

"Can a Bad

Release will be Jane Grey with William

Woman Make

in this latest Ince Play.

weak

individual and

Is

it

possible

make him become

a question of intense interest to

many

Weak Man Good" is the
for a woman of the slums

a

a decent hard-working citizen?

of your patrons.

TaT
TTT

TAT

TAT
TAT

They'll appreciate

TAT

a play of this sort.

"A

lieve us,

Wife's Sacrifice," the latest Fox
feature, starring Robert Mantell, la one
of
the very best little 'crime waves" that
has
been seen in these parts In many a day
A
couple of little things like murder or the
theft of 20,000,000 francs mean nothing
in
motion picture director's life, for what's a
a
couple of little murders, more or leas, when
one haa a pair of impostors posing as mlsslnc
heirs, an illegitimate son that Is a
blackmailer, a husband that commits a murder
because he suspects bi a wife's brother (even
tho he be an illigltimate one) of being
her
lover.
And so it goes on for the entire Ave

thousand feet of Mr. Rochester Eastman's
very best film product.
And with all this
crime lying around loose, the gendarmes
do
not walk into the picture until the last
hundred feet of the final reel. Prior to witnessing this picture one may have had
a very
8h
on of th% French police system, but
»

,»W
A Wifes

Sacrifice"

for the

laugh-making

two Keystones there are two plays with more than the usual

qualities.

"A Bathhouse Blunder" and "His

with Fatty Arbuckle and Al

St.

John

will furnish

Wife's Mistake"

your patrons with

all

TTT
TaT

shatters

the screen

about.

is all

TTT

TTT

TAT

tat

TRIANGLElFiLM

Tjy

TAT

Then

it

is
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e Paliueri estate and obtain the
?,?<«*>
£>,UO0,000 francs left by a deceased
relative
With the acquisition of the wealth the social
ug b tes them
Pe PPO stumbles on the fact
u
u
that
the
Countess de Moray is secretly visiting
the apartment of a gambler. The gambler
i"
illegitimate brother and threatens to expose her mother unless he is bought off.
The
Countess is trying to protect her mothers
name and secretly pawns her Jewels to set
the money required.
Peppo takes the Count
into bis confidence and tells him of the
meetings and the Count rushes into his
wife's
apartment, finds her brother there and, thinking that he is her lover, shoots him
dead.
After obtaining a divorce, the Count
weds
Peppo s sister.
Later, through the medium
of the lover of the Count's daughter,
the entire Plot of Peppo and Gorgone
Is exposed
and the Count and hia first wife are reunited
The story as it is told In film form
holds'
only because of the fact that it is
capably
acted.
Mr. Mantell does not look or play the
the C
convincingly.
But
against
?k£ »°k
this
the use of hia name will attract to
the
*
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Pauline Frederick
Charles Waldron
Margarete Christians
E Fernandei
Helen Lindrith
Henry Hallam
Jack Clark
-

uiiV
d,
Wh«? y f- ;K
o
the Famous
ntter^Hi

John

TAT

in

that Gorgone and Peppo (Genevieve
Hamper
and Stuart Holmes) are brother and sister
and that they have planned to pass as the

ft? HS?"
deu
J}™- rS" 1

the

any ideahi

this direction.
The opening of the picture is
frightfully involved and it isn't until the
story
gets into the second reel that there
is any
possibility of finding out what the action
on

'

'
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Hamper

Robert JJurel
Walter McCullough
Marie MagnetU
Jano
e
Gosh, what a lot or crime can be jammed
Into Ave reels of motion picture film, and
be-
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laughter they can stand.
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Louise Rial

Henry Leoui
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A WIFE'S
Count de Moray
Countess ue Moray
Pauline de Moray
Madam de la Marche

Players organization
attempting to do?
Is It possible that prior
to the report Mary Plckford
might transfer
her allegiance elsewhere, they
began "building another such star? By every oroceM
of
calculation their latest release?
^aSSSS? ta
a Plckford role and by the same
method of
calculation it isn't a Pauline Frederick
part.
For four reels Miss Frederick Is supposed
to
depict a hoyden In rags, finally donning
"citle 8
l0 h 8
n d ma "ylQ8 the noble lord,
r in ,H
i ?,
(incidentally
this marvelously
unique olot
could have been unfolded in one
reel much
m,? re effectively than in five.) Miss
Frederick
is essentially a "classy" film
star, fitted
for either "vampire" or "society
emotional
1
f0le
ih
Ctt11 for the flne8t ° f
KOWD>
SK i a,t0
.!
*i
*ether
too sophisticated for the
!?
5^i
depiction
of youthful hoyden parts. In "raaV
068
even l00k P retty
So one can
w
readily !??.
believe the
role is essentially Plckfordlan, requiring only the
continuance of
the 'rags" for an additional half
reel to
0U
" to a nlce * y
"Audrey"
55.
SSXT
^ S *! arjr Is
with Miss
Frederick
a most unsatisfactory
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THE BIRD OF PREY.
The Miner
HIb Wife
Their Child, brc fi
Their Child, age 15
The Eanterner

John Lehnberg

Katherlne Adams
Tula Belle
Madeline Fairbanks
Robert Whlttler
If it weren't for several hundred feet of
most beautiful snow scenes, a child actress
and two collie dogs, this picture would be
rated as about the most mediocre of Mutual
Masterplctures that has been marketed In
some time. But the three redeeming features
mentioned bring the picture out of the rut
and lift It to a sphere where almost any exhibitor can play It.
The story is highly
melodramatic and Improbable In a great many
spots, and there are also faults in direction.

One

scene, that showing the close of the all
night hunt for the lost child, where the
searcher* are shown wandering about the
snow drifts In the Adirondack Mountains,
dressed la top hats might well be cut.
The
story opens In a western mining camp.
A
miner, who has been In hard lurk, takes In a
prospector from the east to live with him.
The two manage to make a strike together,
but the easterner, Instead of nilng the claim
as a partnership, puts It In his own name
and nfter selling bin right, makes off with
the wife of the minor.
In the oast yenrs
later the miner trnlls down the two. He tries

shoot the man who betrayed his confidence, but, failing in this, he discovers the
child of his former wife and the easterner,
to

who has become

snow and kidnaps her. Later on when things become prosperous for him, and correspondingly bad for
the runaway pair, the betrayer having been
lost

In

the

sent to jail for embezzlement, the wife comes
his door In search of employment as a
housekeeper.
He takes her in and later,
when the villain, who has managed to break
Jail, appears on the scene, he is shot by the
to

police.

The Thanhouser

firm,

which

Is

re-

sponsible for the picture, are starring Robert
Whlttler and Katheryn Adams In the production.
There may be a reason for this, but
after viewing the picture It suggests that It
would have been better to star Tula Belle,
who plays the part of the young child, and
the two collies.
Fred.

WILLARD-MORAN FIGHT.
The next best thing to having attended the
Wlllnrd-Moran boxing contest at Madison
Square Garden March 25 Is to see the motion
pictures of the cpatost. The "next best thing"
has
several
a'vuntages over the contest
itself
you see the thing In cold blood and
are thus ennbled to form your opinion as to
the merits of the respective contestants. Most
of the newspaper writers declare unqualifiedly

that Wlllard was the winner by a large .
gin.
The pictures show Moran did b great
deal of the leading, abandoning science to a
considerable extent and trusting to good fortune to land a knockout. It also shows that
he landed a number of blows that would have
ended a boxing contest with almost any other
human being. This proves Wlllard to be well
nigh Invulnerable.
It shows Wlllard defending his title with but one hand after the
third round.
It shows Moran's face covered
with blood in two different rounds— It shows
many such things which gives one an opportunity to prove any contention one may make
or disprove contentions
made by others.
Moran Is entitled to all credit for having
stood up against so formidable a giant for
ten slugging rounds.
The fight film runs
about forty minutes showing the champion
and the contender In training; that 13,817
paid admissions were registered and other Interesting data
a panoramic view of Madison
Square Garden
famous persons present the
promoter of the contest the respective managers, announcer, referee, and so on
then
comes a round ol one of the preliminary contests and finally the fight Itself.
There are
a number of close-ups of the actual battle
and these are exceptionally clear for a boxing encounter taken by artificial light.
The
pictures are well worth seeing.
They were
well attended at the Park Monday evening.
;

;

;

;

;
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thefTirt.
Cora,

the

Flirt

"fter.
{iKEfcrl k,
young

S? «
Mad^, 80n
'

JJrMrs.

b oth,r
J
fath 7*
.

'

Madison, mother
Valantlne Corliss, swindle,
,la

u?l Y Llndley
.V \.\
Richard
Wade Trumbull

.

Marie Walcamp
Urace Be Shmm
Antrim Short
Ogden Crane
Nannlne Wright
.Juan de la Cruz
p »«l Byron
Fred church
r h

,iS5 £aw lo r

(Corad Suitors)
Pryor, Secret Service Man.. Robert
M. Dunbar
Five-part Bluebird plcturl nation of
Booth
Tarklngton's story of the same name
published In serial form.
It tells the story of a
conscienceless flirt who leads all the
eligible
men * f he vl,,a * e a
erry chase!
I2H5
sacrificing even l
her own family to her sel"H
an <] In the end. after mining
I. whJ m "'marries
everybody
an estimable young man
The finish Is probably true to life,
drama (legitimate or screen) she shouldbut In
meet
a more terrible fate.
Marie Walcamp is
r d
and ,s an excellent type, a thin?i I 2
llpped ,female with narrow nostrils
and In
dlcatlng constantly her supreme
selfishness.
Juan de la Cruz, as the heavy, was also
excellent and the entire cast Intelligently
lected.
A corking program picture. Jolose-

m

.

,

.
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FILM REVIEWS
THEN

I'LL

Alice

Brady

Jack Sherrlll
Eric Blind

Leo Gordon
George Kline
Marie Edith Wells
Ted Dean

Arcble Wlckersham
Harrlgan

Miriam
Little

home together and

COME BACK TO YOU.

Barbara Allison
Steve O'Mara
Caleb Hunter

Steve

The latest Frohman Amusement Co. five-part
feature, released through the World, Is "Then
I'll Come Back to You," directed by George
Irving, adapted from the novel of the same
name by Larry Evans. It stars Alice Brady,
but Jack Sherrlll, the leading man, should at
least be co-starred for the reason that the bulk
Miss Brady's part
of the work falls to him.
Is more "receptive" than "active," while that
It
of young Sherrill's Is the direct antithesis.
is a story of "red blood" and strenuous action,
visualizing the life's struggle of a young man
brought up in the woods and compelled to combat the subtle methods of high finance, which
he accomplishes by resorting to primitive methods, employing his fists. Atmospheric detail in
the form of log rolling, etc., is effectively utilized and the story progresses interestingly to a
logical conclusion.
"Then I'll Come Back to
You" is a very good program feature.
Jolo.

THE REAPERS.
John Mason

Albert Jordan
Rita Jordan
Edna Jordan, a child
Edna Jordan, later

Clara Whipple

Joan Morgan
Rene Dentllng
Warner Oland

James Shaw
Frank Rollins
Pierre LeMay
Here Is a five-part Triumph feature (World-

Equitable) that contains a good Christian
Science argument very well enacted by a strong
cast which forces the theme home to the mind
In a forceful manner.
Eve Unsell Is given
credit for having written the scenario and
Burton King directed the plcturlzatlon. John
Mason Is starred in the picture and for good

measure Clara Whipple is featured. The picture is one that will sink home to the hearts
of almost any picture audience.
The story
contains a lot of that quality known as "human Interest" and if the exhibitor can work
up the Interest of those of the Scientist Church
in the feature he will attract somo extra business to his house.
John Mason in the role
of Albert Jordan, a clerk in a publishing
house, gave a particularly good performance,
but the starring honors of the picture should
really go to little Joan Morgan, who plays the
role of his daughter. Jordun's wife leaves him
when he becomes a hopeless cripple through
a motor accident, ami runs off with a former
lover who is a "gambling man."
His little
daughter Edna, age about six, becomes the
little mother of the household.
She keeps the

Incidentally assists father
In running a newsstand.
Later a science
healer Interests the father In the work of the
church and his faith finally bears fruit. With
the restoration of the use of his lower limbs
he again begins to climb In the world. A number of years pass, the man is successful In
business and the child has grown to young
womanhood. She has been led to believe her
mother had died. In the meantime the wife
and mother has sunken lower and lower in
the companionship of the gambler, who Is now
A
the proprietor of a cheap dance hall.
youthful assistant district attorney Is marHis special duty Is to further
ried to Edna.
an investigation of a number of dives and disorderly dance places. Jordan accompanies him
on one of his tours and discovers his wife.
She agrees to seek the seclusion of a convent
providing she can have one look at her offspring, and the story ends happily.
Fred.

the"sowers.
Thomas Meighan

Prince Paul Alexis
Boris Dolokhof
Karln Dolokhof
The Princess Tanya
Count Egor Strannlk
Chief of Secret Police.
The Peddler

Theodore Roberts
Blanche Sweet
Mabel Van Buren
Ernest Joy
Horace B. Carpenter
Raymond Hatton
Harold Howard
The Tramp
On viewing "The Sowers," a Lasky (Paramount) feature, one Is Intensely interested,
which would indicate that it is a good picture.
But in attempting to record the plot the idea
suggests Itself that the story is the conventional
Russian tale of the fight for freedom. It is,
therefore, not the Btory but the manner in
which It is produced that makes it interesting
and, incidentally, the picture reveals some of
the best photography ever shown, without resorting to anything in that line bordering on
sensationalism. "The Sowers'' is a better-than-

average Paramount release.

Jolo.

PASSERS BY.
Peter Waverton
Beatrice Dalnton

Charles Cherry
Marguerite Skirvln
Mary Charleson
Kate Sarjeanson
Peter Summers
Donald Kite
The Equitable-World has ready for release

Margaret Summers
Lady Hurley

a

feature of C.
play
and
novel

five-reel

Haddon Chambers'

book
"Passers By," which was produced under the
Charles Cherry
direction of S. E. V. Taylor.
rather

interesting

is the star of the very capable company appearing in the fllmlzatlon, and to his credit
be It said that he wears dress clothes as
thougn they were made by a tailor and
not hired for the occasion, and In addition

does what little acting there is called for by
the role as It was played ueiore the camera.
In a manner that can cull only for fuvorabie
criticism.
The picture production as directed
by Mr. Taylor loses in a great measure the
allegorical undercurrent than was present in
both the play and the bookV but while the
general Idea of "The Ships that Pasa in the
Night" Is lost sight oi, the "drama" of the
original story Is held to.
The story as enacted In the film version follows closely the
stage form.
There are but three seta of
Importance In the picture, two of which are
The opening set shows the
very well done.
home of Peter Waverton, from the windows
of which Peter watches the passers-by as they
flit from out of the darkness Into the straggling rays of light that are cast by a street
lamp, and then Into the darkness again.
Waverton Is engaged to the orphan niece of
his half-sister's husband.
Though there la a
disparity in* their ages, the man seemingly
holds a great affection for the girl.
In the
past he has had an affair with
maid In his
half-sister's home, which was broken off by
the latter, who sent the boy to America and
discharged the girl.
On his return to London Waverton tried to find her, but was unsuccessful.
Waverton leaves the home of his
fiancee for his own quarters one night after
a reception. He looks from his windows onto
the street, over which a heavy fog Is settling.
'Neath the fitful gleams of the street lamps
he discerns an aged cabby and a "down-andHe sends his butler Into
outcr" shivering.
the night to Invite them Indoors, and dines
and wines them. Later, after they have left,
a woman who has been lost In the fog wanders into the radius of his vision and falls
He rushes out to aid her, and
to the street.
on bringing her Into the light discovers that
Through the
it Is his love of yester-year.
medium of a series of short flashes as the
two stand talking, the witnesses of the picture are Informed of the fact that It was
through the machinations of the half-sister
that their romanco was shattered. Peter also
learns that the girl has had a son born to
her, of which he is the father. The pext day
the child Is brought to his home, and the consequent happenings bring about his release
from his engagement to the orphan so that
The
he Is free to marry the former maid.
maid is played very well Indeed by Mary
Charleson, and Marguerite Skirvln as the orphan, while having a role that did not require
any great effort on her part, portrayed most
capably all that was assigned to her. "Passers-by" while not a great picture is one that
Fred.
will interest and attract.

JOHN NEEDHAM'S DOUBLE.
Lord John Needham and Joseph Norbifry,
Tyrone Power
Marie Walcamp
Ellen Norbury
Agnes Emerson
Aunt Kate
Frank Elliott
Parks
Walter Belasco
Dobbins
Frank Lannlng
Cruet

Buster Emmons
Thos. Crelghton
Here is a photoplay with a punch a story
that carries conviction, a bit of mysterj, but
very short on love Interest, has been capably
;

25

acted and turned out as a five-part Bluebird
feature. Tyrone Power, who essays dual roles

Lord John Needham and Joseph Norbury,

of

which wero Introduced to theatregoers years
ago by E. S. Wlllard, gives each of the characterizations a personality distinctive of Itself.
He has made a murk for himself In the screening of this pKture that should create a great
demand for his services among the producers.
The Smalleys directed the picture and they
have turned out the best bit of double exposure
work that was ever staged before any camera
Of course there were times when
In America.
the photography showed the effect of the doubles, but this was only on one or two rare
occasions.
At one time Mr. Power actually
shakes hands with himself and that sure is
"going some" for a picture The story of how
Lord John Needham. who has been appointed
guardian for young Thos. Crelghton, squanders
the fortune that has been entrusted to him and
then commits a murder In an effort to cover
his misdeeds, is all too well known to need
repetition here. Suffice to say that the picture
production does carry a great deal of conviction and that the company that enacted the
story created a convincing impression.
The
sets were all adequate and some really massive.
There were very few exterior scenes. "John
Needham's Double" Is a picture production
that can be rated "Al" from both photoplay
and box office value.
Fred.

THE LOVE

LIAR.

David Horsley sponsors this five reel Mutual
Masterplcture with Crane Wilbur starred. Although Horsloy's name adorns the production,
the picture

is

all

Wilbur, even direction, for

heavy love making leading man had
not done his own directing there never would
have been half of the close ups and fervid love
scenes which mark this feature
The story
Ideally fits the star but makes him appear In
such an egotistical rolo that It will be only
the most rabid women that can tolerate it and
as for the men, good night
David McCare Is
a violinist of merit. His admirers among the
women are innumerable. He loves them all,
that Is, each at a different time. He Is finally
married to a rich young beauty but lives hap-

If

this

!

pily with her but for a short time, then falling
for another.
The wife allows him to get a
divorce in order that be may marry his new
flame.
This occurs and then some time later
a child Is born but In the meantime naughty
David falls In love with a cabaret girl who Is
vastly different from the other women he has
come In contact with. She Is out for the ooln
and has an apartment to which several Johns
have keys. Dave gets his (key) but when finding there are others, wants to do battle. And
so It Is that this cabaret dame gets poor David's
number and he shoots himself In a restaurant
and comes falling down a flight of marble steps

for the big climax. My but that Wilbur boy Is
lover.
If only women had to watch pictures such as these they might prove popular,
but it sure Is tough to make a fellow sit

some

through. Cast and
girls help some.

production so so.

Pretty

BLUE BLOOD AND RED
A

Picture of Love and Adventure

With

GEORGE WALSH

v- •'
V*.

BLUEBIRD

AND

DORIS

P/iOTO -PLAY'S
PRESENT

PAWN

A

wonderfully

faithful screen

BOOTH

TARKINGTON'S
adaptation of
celebrated Saturday Evening Pott «ory

"The

Flirt"

WITH

A

Great, Breezy

Drama

MAKE WALCAMP

of

and Master Antrim Short

the West

Directed by

Written and Staged by

Weber and Phillips Smalley
ARRANGE FOR BOOKINGS WITH YOUR
Local BLUEBIRD Exchange
Lois

R. A.

WALSH

Chief

Executive
1600 Broadway,

Offices

New

i

York

^iwiiwafflimiiwai'WBr^^,

Special music for all

BLUEBIRD

Photo Plays

may

be secured

from your Exchange

VARIETY
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OUR

TWO
(MEYERS-LEWIS)

THE GREATEST BALLAD EVER WRITTEN
Leading Everything In The Market

In Its

Own

Class

(SCHWARTZ-KALMAR-LESLIE)
y

It

A

Sure Fire

Most Entrancing Melody Imaginable
Feature Song
Add It To Your Repertoire
It Has The Punch

Carries The

THE GREATEST "BACK HOME" SONG EVER PUBLISHED

RL.IIM
STRAND THEATRE

BLDG., 47TH ST.

CHICAGO
81-83-85 Randolph Street

FRANK CLARK,

A

SNYD

AND BROADWAY. NEW YORK

PHILADELPHIA
1021 Chestnut St.

Chicago Manager

(Opposite Chestnut

BOSTON
St O.H.)

MAX WINSLOW, New

220 Tremont Street

York Manager

VARIETY

A BRAND
Successfully
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IRISH HIT

Orpheum
By MISS MAGGIE CLINE
Introduced

at

Theatre

the

(YOUNG-LEWIS-GRANT)

Here

We

Offer

You The Most

Startling Sensation of the

Decade

One of Those Irresistible Irish Strains
An Instantaneous Hit
Easy To Remember and with a Singular Magnetic Swing

NOW

I

rvii

SEND FOR

IT

NOW WHILE

RL.IIM
STRAND THEATRE

BLDG., 47TH ST.

CHICAGO
81-83-85 Randolph St.

FRANK CLARK.

&

Chicago Manage!

NEW

IT'S

SNYDER

AND BROADWAY, NEW YORK

PHILADELPHIA
1021 Chestnut St.

i

(Opposite Chestnut

BOSTON
St 0.

H)

MAX WINSLOW, New

220 Tremont Street

York Manager

FILM REVIEWS
Ma

this picture
reeles when

THE SALESLADY.
Dawn
Cummlngs

Hazel

Helen
Bruce

Irving

Llnle
Bruce'e Fathor

Durke
The Famous Players

Officer

it

into

reeler?"
If it wasn't for the fact that the
Kicture was so admirably acted there wouldn't
ave been the slightest chance for the feature
getting over.
Joseph L. Norrls' story would
have fallen by the wayside long before the
fifth reel was reached had It not been for the
cast.
As the offering stands now, it Is Just a
fair picture that will interest because it carries a story of frensled finance in a society
environment.
The principals are a banker,
his eon and daughter, a truat magnate and a
district attorney.
The district attorney and
the trust magnate both love the banker's
daughter.
She, In turn, reciprocates the affection of the D. A. They are engaged when
the question arises whether or not the district attorney will pigeon hole an investigation which the banker fears.
The boy is
strong for his duty and his career and loses
the girl. The banker commits suicide and the
trust magnate steps into the breach and loans
the son money from time to time so as to advance his suit for the girl's hand. She finally
consents to marry him to protect her brother.
Later, when the district attorney starts a
crusade against the trusts the husband of his
former fiancee, she tries to Intimidate him
with an expose of his part in hushing up the
ncandal connected with the death of the aged
banker.
It then develops that the district
attorney assumed the obligations of the family personally and that he has since been
paying them off.
Finding that the district
attorney cannot be called off the trail by
threats, the trust magnate tries to force him
Into a compromising position with his wife.
As the trap is set, the girl's brother, who has
been a weak tool, steps Into the picture and,
with the aid of his little "resolver," holds up
the crowd and springs the trap for the peo-

Dorothy Rogers
Clarence Handyaldes
Arthur Morrison
Compauy has turned

out Just an ordinary feature In the five-part
picture. "The Sales Lady." which was written
by Wlllard Mack and has Hazel Dawn as the
star.
After having seen several of Mr. Mack's
plays and knowing how far that author will ge
to have his detail correct. It Is hardly fair to
judge him guilty of several of the glaring faults
that are all too apparent In the screening of
It la palpable the fault lies with
the story.
the direction and whoever bad the supervision
of this branch of the production had a ten-

dency to compel his cast to overact. This detracts from the value of the feature In a great
The story, while probable, is not
measure.
quite possible In the manner of its exposition,
but nevertheless with Miss Dawn as the star
the picture will run along and prove to have
a certain amount of box office value. One point
the picture la sorely lacking in la titles. Those
that are part ef the production at present are
An orphan
In need of punch at many points.
girl comes to New York to earn her own livelihood. She la taken into a boarding bouse which
is the headquarters of a number of salamanders. There, through the heartlessness of the
landlady, the girl Is forced into the streets
with naught save a dressing sack over her
(Thla Is one of the improbable points.)
Crouching In the vestibule she is discovered by
the son of a wealthy banker who is bringing
one of the "Sals" home after a late supper. He
Immediately falla in love with the girl and
later marries her. Through an accident, which
forces him to his bed for several weeks, the
nightie.

ple's protector.
The trust magnate is killed
in the struggle that follows and the close of
the picture finds the two lovers reunited. The

wife turns to the stage. Her father-in-law sees
her from the front of the house and aa he Is
something of "a gay old boy" he begins showering her with attentions and she finally effects
a reconciliation between father and son. Irving Cummlngs was very acceptable aa the son
and Clarence Handysldes aa the father gave the
role all that could be expected were it not for
the fact that he displayed a tendency to overact at times. Dorothy Rogers, first as a shopgirl and later aa a ahow girl gave a realistic
performance and Arthur Morrison was a "sure
enough" copy.
Fred.

picture lg interesting but draggy, and can be
rated about "B" by the exhibitor.
Fred.

THE STEPPING STONE.
Ellhu Knowland
Vfarv Beresford
A1. Beresford
Flora Alden
W. B. Prescott
Horatio Wells

THE VITAL~QUESTION.
Randolph King
Richard King
Beatrice King

a draggy flvewould have made a good three*

strung out

Here

is

Frank Keenan

Mary Boland
Robert McKIm
Margaret Thompson
Joseph Dowllng
J. Barney Sherry
what readily might be termed an

"All Star Picture Production." for there are
really only three principal characters to the
story and those principals are all entitled to
stellar honors. The story itself, by C. Gardner
Sullivan, is a corker and the production given
this Triangle-Kay Bee five-part feature Is a

Charles Kent
George Cooper
Virginia Pearson
Anders Randolf
Leo Delaney
George Lawrence

Peter Worden
Adrian Scarsdale
Benton Bale
The vital question regarding this five-part
Vltaf raph (V-L-8-E) feature is. "Why was

wonder. Mr. Frank Keenan and Mary Boland
are co-stars In the billing, but to Robert Mc-

his time assisting friends, both male and female,
out of their difficulties. This soon leads to a
number of complications, one of which contains
so great a chain of circumstantial evidence of
unfaithfulness the wife Is about to leave him.
and the friends Involved, Mr. and Mrs. Josh
Hammond, quarrel and the husband shoots his
wife believing her to have been In love with
Beaton and that the child which the Hammonds
have adopted la In reality the offspring of SeaNaturally there Is
ton and Mrs. Hammond.
untanglement of all of the misleading circumstances and the Seatons live happily ever after,
an do all of the others Interested in the storyFred.

Kim, who played the worthless husband, a full
measure of credit should he given for having
contributed a remarkable performance of a most
unsympathetic role. Of course Mr. Keenan and
Miss Boland. are both finished artists, and one
need only to remark that their roles fitted them,
to give assurance they gave creditable performances. A word regarding the direction.
It
was splendid throughout and It is gratifying
Indeed that one Is able to remark that this
director at least has come to the conclusion
it is not necessary for two people to be clasped
in another's arms to achieve a satisfactory
ending to a picture. Mr. Sullivan's story has
as its heroic figure a rather middle-aged financier (Mr. Keenan), who Is a bachelor. The other
two necessities to complete the triangle are the
Beresfords (Miss Boland and Mr. McKIm), who
are man and wife. The husband ia the chief
clerk In a law firm's office.
Hla wife It the
backbone of the family and It Is through her
that the husband becomes the confidential protege of the financial "Hon." Success turns the
young man's head and finally the Hon reachea
out and crushes him, because he believes the
husband has forced the wife to commit suicide.

When

THE LAST ACT.
Fine Arts-Kay-Bee (Triangle) Thos. H. Ince
Story
starring Bessie Barrlscale.
K reduction,
y LeMonte Waldron. Well acted and well produced but impossible drama from the standpoint
Actress In theatrical boarding
of consistency.

Finally gets position, leading
house, broke.
lady sprains her ankle and heroine pleada for
opportunity to play the part at short notice.
Makes tremendous hit and Is a star over night
Just before she secures the position she Is seated
in the park disconsolate. Wife of a successful
attorney, who devotes all her time to charity
work to the exclusion of her domestic duties
(thereby alienating her huaband from her) sees
the girl weeping, tries to help her. actress declines to confide, wife puts money In actress
pocket surreptitiously. When the actress becomes famous she meets the husband of the
charity worker. She has also taken the boarding house slavey along as her maid. Actress

ruined, the youngster shoots himself. Sev-

eral years later the Hon runs across the wife,
who Instead of killing herself decided to battle

the world alone and has succeeded. A happy
ending follows and In this picture It carries a
amount of subtle comedy that is a welcome relief from the usual mush. 'The Stepping Stone" should surely prove Itself a feature
of double "A" value to exhibitors.
Fred.

certain

TANGLED HEARTS.
Vera Lane
Lucille

Enid

and husband fall In love. Maid warns actress
he Is married but Is told to mind her own business. Actress Is appearing in a drama, which
shows her in the role of an adventuress about
to elope with a married man. The man's wife
comes to her and pleads to give her hack her
husband. The role calls for her to reply : "The
man belongs to the woman who can nest hold
his heart" Then the wife (In the play) shoots
herself; the husband (In the play) casts off
t'
adventuress and everybody la unhappy. Id
uit, photoplay atory the maid "snitches" to the
wife, who (as in the play) comes to plead for
As In the play,
the return of her husband.
they were shout to elope to some foreign clime
and at this point Miss Barrlscale la called upon
to enact a dual personality. For a moment ahe
is inclined to yield to the wife, then she takes
on the attributes of the adventuress and repeats the same line her stage work calls for.
Her better self asserts Itself, she promises to
give up the man, telle wife to primp up to
make herself alluring to her husband, dreaaea
her up and when the husband calls he meets
his own wife all dolled up. Husband takes his
wife home and actress Is seen being consoled
by the maid. The entire affair is long drawn
Jolo.
out and tiresome.

Louise Lovely

Seaton

Agnes Vernon

Hammond

Marjorie Ellison
Georgia French

Child

Montgomery Seaton
Haywood Mack
John Hammond
Lon Chaney
Ernest Courtney
Jay Belaeoo
John Dalton
Bud Chase
The story upon which this five reel Bluebird
feature la based Is one that can be classified as
amusing and interesting, but does not carry
great strength or punch at any time. The photoplay is well acted by a capable company and
the direction and scenic settings are fully adequate. It Is a picture that will fit In a program
that has a good three reeler and a atrong
comedy to help carry It. If the author had not
been carried away with the dramatlo possibilities of the theme, "Tangled Hearts" would have
worked Itself Into a very good comedy. The
possibilities in this direction
were entirely
overlooked.

Montgomery

Seaton

.

(Haywood

Mack) carries the entire plot of the tale. He
Is a young man of wealth and married to a
charming girl (Agnes Vernon), but because his
wife puts her household duties before everything else in the world, the husband begins to
lose Interest and devotes the greater part of

II
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Pictures Corporation

Presents

Proeents

ALICE BRADY
"Then I'll Come

MASON

Df

1
i

Back

to You "

•9

From the

CLARA

JOHN

I

WHIPPLE

"The Reapers"

Vivid

A

"Be.t Seller" by

LARRY EVANS

and

Realistic

Drama

of

Today By EVE UNSELL

of the year, turned into a vivid, vital photodrama, featuring a delightful and popular young emotional etar, while
the 'steenth edition of the novel is still being rushed off the presses.
An absolute "sure-fire" success for every exhibitor who has brains
enough to be entitled to exist.

Author of "The Ransom" and "The Warning/'
of the most widely known stare of stage and screen, in a photodrama of startling realism, tense with sympathetic and absorbing
climaxes. The kind of screen -play that "people talk about." You
know that's the sort of attraction to present. It gains your theatre
added business and (what's more) holds it.

PRODUCED BY

PRODUCED BY

THE FROHMAN AMUSEMENT CORPORATION

TRIUMPH FILM CORPORATION
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BILLS NEXT WEEK.

OBITUARY.
William E. Bonney, one of the Hyperion Players (Poli Stock), was found
dead at New Haven March 25. An
empty chloroform bottle was beside his
Many believed his death was a
bed.
but the coroner's finding an-

suicide,

(Continued from page

Waterloo,
Adolpho

"7 ~Vhltd Black Birds"

Mack a Velmar
Dogs

Trevitt's

2d hair

Symphonic Sextet
PANTAGES (m)
Arizona Joe Co
Edw's "School Days"
Scan Ion A Press
Knapp A Cornalla

Roosters

Kurtis'

$500,000

15.)

STRAND (wva)
Three Westons
Boothby A Everdeen
Ben Smith

la.

MAJESTIC (wva)
Emmett Devoy Co

bd

Dunn 6 Dean
Westman Family

3 Dufor Boys

pire City of the

Stock.

3 Higgle Girls

Grace Dixon
Georgle Earl Co

not spoken yet II I

Rawls ft Oilman
Orenda Hill ft Carman
2d half
Jacque Rogers

"Fashion Show"
(One to fill)
2d half
Fred A Albert
Johnson A Crane
Swartz Bros Co

Neff

Klass A Bernie

Brainard Dobbs,

New

England

the-

atrical

manager

and

publisher, died

March

22, at his

home

in

Bridgeport,

Conn., in his fifty-sixth year. He had
managed theatres in Grand Rapids,
Cohoes, N. Y., and Bridgeport. The
deceased was the father of Bert Mel-

(One

Watertowa, N. Y.
CITY O H (ubo)

Girl

ft

Conrad
Degnon

Conrad

ft

Watertowa.

MET

La
Le

Velle
Clair

ft

S. D.
(wva)
Finney

Sampson

2d half

W.

Wkeellag,

VICTORIA

Vs.

(sun)

Emma

Mrs. William Sullivan (Pasquelena)
(Sullivan and Pasquelena) died March
^2 at the home of her father, 97 South
Pine avenue, Albany, N. Y. The act
had been a long established one in

Dean
Grace Byron Co
Jessal ft Edwards

vaudeville.

(Three to

Ray

ft

to

nil)

Union No. 1
and a well-known property man, died
March 12 of a complication of diseases.
He was 60 years old.
of Theatrical Protective

(Scranton

home

that city.

in

Carew ft Burns
George Armstrong
"Banks M» Million"
Ketchem A Cheatem

March 26

A

Iowa.

at his

home

Centreville,

in

son also survives.

In Loving

Memory

of

SULLY GUARD
From one who

Frey

Morrell Sixtet

Bernard A Meyer
(One to fill)
2d half
Allan Brooks Co
Josephine Davis
fill)

Wilmington, Del.

DOCKSTADER'S (ubo)

Freeman A Dunham

Albert Cutler
Morrisey A Hackett

Chip A Marble

Romanoff Dancers
Hawthorne A Inglls
Herbert's Monkeys
(One to fill)
Winnipeg. Can.

Equlla Bros

B A L Hearn

loved you

La Mont's Cowboys
Conlin Steel A P
Laurie A Bronson
Gomez 3

Rhea (Babe) Bannister died March

2d half
Mystic Hanson 3
Godfrey A Frey
Kiddles Burglar
Marie Russell
Leo Zarrell 3
Yomnsstowa. O.
HIP (ubo)
Cycling B inettes
Lola
Thos Swift Co
Bert Levy

Florette

ORPHEUM

DOROTHY ROGERS

Dan P Casey
Embs A Alton

Allen

Many Film

in

A Howard

Lanzetta
Les Trompetta
Les Tumlet
Jerlavals A Lerin

Theatres in Summer.

March

29.

the profession.

Ike Libson, who now manages the
Strand, Walnut, Family and Bijou (film

Mrs. Mars, wife of the Great Mars,
died March 26 in Chicago, following an

theatres), will also operate the

operation.

In his spare time Libson runs around
country opening other picture
the
houses for the Harris Exhibition Co.

player,
xylophone
Paul
Flornes,
dropped dead last week in Glovers-

N. Y., of heart

ville,

The

failure.

father of Elizabeth Brice (Brice
at his home in Findlay,

and King) died
O., last

J.

J.

week.

Walsh,

from

Mrs.

a

But who

shall set

Home

<
M
Z

contest.

Now— Everybody!—pitch

In— mix It—do Just what you can for
cause—and make It Impossible for any other city to
more than New York City.—Shall New York be last—no—
New York shall be first and shall give more for this honorable
purpose than any other city—It le a duty—It Is a matter of pride.
this noble

give

Do

Grand
and Lyric with pictures next summer.

JACK CURTIS
With Pauline Fredericks and Lydia Gilmora.
Next Release Florence Reed in the "Woman's
Law."

3
PI

now—send

poet office money order, express order, check
to J. Stuart Blackton, Treasurer, Locust Ave., Brooklyn, New
York—or If you are In a studio hand the money to the cashier
and he will forward It at once to the Treasursr.
It

n

IS)

$500,000
BRONX'S
The Bronx
built

from

161st

is

on a
to

3,500

to

HOUSE.

BY STORK DELIVERY.

have a $700,000 the-

site

running through

162d street, near

Mel-

rose avenue.
The theatre is to ttave
a seating capacity of 3,500, and, in addition, a Venetian roof garden with a
capacity of 1,700. It is to be conducted
solely for the exposition of motion pic-

The management

WEEKS

SEVEN

in

This Triangle-Keystone hasn't a laugh In
either of the two reels that are used to retail
the story, which .a Itself is one that has been
worked to death in the past. Mack Swain la
the principal comedian of the cast, but he has
nothing with which to get a laugh from the
audience.
Fred.

METRO PICTURES
CORPORATION

will be in the

hands of Ascher's 161st Street Theatre
Corporation, which was incorporated in
Albany this week.

Presents

Hamilton Revelle
and

McClintock With Arlington.
Charles McClintock will undoubtedly
be associated in the advance for the
coming season of the joint 101 RanchBuffalo Bill Wild West show.

VIRGINIA NORDEN

Marguerite

titw

In

"The
Half Million

Vitagraph Co.

stage hand, died
year,

like It I

on. You Big Cities of the East, West, North and South—
show you something I—only seven weeks left—National
Motion Picture Tribute Day Is May IS, but we're ready for the

atre

Parla

ALHAMURA.
Femina Quartet
Campbell A Brady
Kitchen A Roy
Les Trempers
Bart A Bart
Decars A Tomato

Cincinnati,

$lM,aea to Five Million persons

dowment of the Actors' Fund of America and the Actors'
on*Staten Island. Send It In Now! Mall a check today.

tures.

Chicago.
A husband survives.
Babe Bannister was well known among

27

(ubo)

of Art"
ft

is

People, shall. It is our move now and it Is our
duty to move quickly—for there are only seven weeks left In
which to collect $Mt,IM of the Million necessary for the en-

(ubo)

Philllpl 4

to

We, the Film

4 Slickers
Sunshine A Showers

Cunningham A Marion
Allan Brooks Co

(Two

(d

What

we'll

Wllllamaaort,

"Dream

Arise 1 Show America what America's First City
Let the Ana thunder of your kindly efforts roll from the

Come

4 Flying Valentines

Godfrey

have us bound hand and foot ? No ?

>

The Mitchells
Thomas A Henderson

Pa.

supinely on our back while our friendly

NO 111

the example?

Griffiths

OPERA HOU8E

lie

cities, shall

no

Atlantic to the Pacific.

Allen

A

we

other

—not much—fM*,tM would be more

Wold A Brady

The Mitchells

James Payton, brother of Corse
Payton and Mrs. Cecil Spooner, died

Sinclair

Shall

Id

George Wldson Co

split)

1st half
Cahlll Clifton A Goss

FAMILY
William Bonney, age 56, for several
years of the Hyperion Stock Co., New
Haven, Conn., died March 25 at his

can do I

Eddvs

A

New York say? What—?—? New York, the EmWorld— New York the First II— New York has
We, the People, are New York. What do

Awake then!

Katherlne Calvert
Copeland-Dayton Co
2d half
Loradoes Models

Antoinette

Rae Myers
POLI'S (ubo)

sergeant-at-arms

fill)

2d half
Mabelle

Armstrong A Ford
Roberta A Verera
(One to All)
YoBkera, N. Y.
Alton

Wllkee-Barre, Pa.

Thomas H. Dooley,

(ubo)

z

Hoban Trio
May Bush A Rob

fill)
ft

we say?

Fallen

to

does

D'you say

PROCTOR'S

2d half
Soretti

(Two

A

Aerial

"Pier 23"

(One

PLAZA
Flske

What

rivals, the

Harry Sykes

Mack A

Charles Semon
Frances ft Holland

rose.

Dogs
Worcester, Maes.
POLI'S (ubo)
Stanley A La Brack
C A F Van

"LimouBine Romance"
(One to All)

Clifton

ft

I

Chester's

Daugh'rs"

to nil)

in

Chicago saysi— I Willi Pittsburgh says:— We'll do It! Philadelphia says:— Watch us and Boston says:—We will be pleased
to contribute the largest amount to the Motion Picture Campaign for the Actors' Fund.

Bonney had
nounced it accidental.
been ailing for some time with a hard
cold and took the drug to induce sleep.
He was the oldest member of the Poli

"Neptune's

WEEKS

SEVEN

in

a

well-known

March

Esther

Shafkin,

&

Years Old

4

Feet High

road

Blond— Pretty

mother

of

Shaffer), died

noon, Dorothy
valued at $500.

RcrcI

Ladles' Pine Evenlnf and Street Gowns
Opera Coats, Furs, Etc., at Lass Than

and

One-Half Regular Prices
GOWNS, WRAPS, ETC., RENTED

MME. NAFTAL

AN ACTOR
Phone Bryant

Dorothy Regel Loses $5CJ Pin.
Norfolk, Va., March 29.
While walking to tlvj Monticello
Hotel from the Acaderiy of Music, a
distance of one block,

Bribe
SPECIAL ATTENTION
To Theatrical A Moving Picture Artists

19 in his 65th

stomach disorder.

Dave Shaffer (Adams
suddenly March 26.

8

Monday
lost

a

after-

bar pin

1C38

at West 4Sth Street
Bet. 5th and 6th Avr«.
TEL. BRYANT 670

ALFRED DE MANBY
Personal Assistant to

S. L.

ROTHAPFEL
Knickerbocker Theatre

NEW YORK

A Metro

wonderplay In Five Acts by
Harry O. Hoyt from William Hamilton
Osborno's

"THE RED MOUSE"

Directed by Edgar Jones

Produced by

COLUMBIA PICTURES
CORPORATION
Released on the Metro Program Apr.

It.
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NO BETTER TIME THAN NOW
»

ADVERTISE
The Springtime has

"VARIETY

advantages for professional advertising.

its

With the season drawing along toward the breaking up period, the demand for material
makes its name familiar to managers and agents which will be first in their minds.
Besides that very apparent fact,

now

are the days

when everybody must read

keep in touch with a tense situation. That guarantees the advertiser in Variety the
ever offered in

its circulation;

vaudeville, legitimate, burlesque, stock

Variety covers the entire

field.

"Variety Advertising"

an expense-saver

is

expenditure for advertising to one

Variety

is

read

all

Try Variety and

To bring

—

medium

over and goes

all

—

it

isn't

lessens,

and

it is

the talent that

the trade papers, particularly Variety, to
fullest

quota of readers one theatrical sheet

and pictures.

necessary to employ another theatrical publication, hence limiting the

Variety.

over.

It

has "All the

News

All the Time."

It gives results.

see.

advertising within a reasonable investment for the player, the following rates are in effect this season, on a pre-

paid basis and for the players only.
In mailing orders, write instructions clearly and
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NUMBERS

WONDERFUL PRODUCTION

NOW RELEAS

FOR THE UNITED STATES & CANADA, ONLY

With a qreat deal of pleasure do we make the announcement

T.B. HARMS

that Mr.F.ZieqfeldJr. has qiven to

a FRANCIS, DAY a HUNTER a OURSELVES

Permission to release to our friends in the profession

•
(

I

CALLED YOU UP TOSAY

GENE.
TH

!

£gs£N ?gS?us

HELLO)

romawMK
A.HIRSCH

BUCK

LOUIS

<9c

THE ZIEGFELD

FOLLIES,

1915

IS INDEED AN UNUSUAL CONCESSION AND WE DO HOPE THE THOUSANDS OF PERFORMERS TO WHOM,
ANSWER TO THEIR REQUESTS FOR THE ABOVE, WE HAD TO SAY "THEY ARE RESTR/CTED' WILL NOW TAKE ApVANTAGE OF THIS REMARKABLE OPPORTUNITY TO HAVE NOT ONE, BUT TWO WONDERFUL NUMBERS IN THEIR ACT.
BOTH THESE SONGS WILL MAKE GREAT "PRODUCT/ON NUMBERS" FOR TABLOID AND BURLESQUE SHOWS

THIS
IN

PROFESSIONAL COP/£S
Uptown

1360 Broadwfiy,

NOW READY

M.

N.Y.

-

ORCHESTRAT/OffS

WITMARKW. & SONS
WITMARK BLOC.

Rooms

Prof.

&

37th St lf N.

144

AX. COOK. Manager

SrMiii

Y.

•

Mary Boland has supplanted Florence Reed

CHICAGO
VARIETY'S CHICAGO OFFICE,
Mark Vance,

with the

St.

Denver

Louis stock and the latter has gone
dramatic stock here.

to Join the

The American

announcing matinee

Is

Majestic Theatre Bldg.

in charge

Mrs. Fred LeCompte Is now In DoBton taking special lessons In voice culture.

Senator Billy Scamon has forsaken vaudeto take up book agenting which looks

It's almost a certainty Richard Travers will
appear at the Wilson Avenue shortly.

$12

p R

w|EK
S

$15

at present writing.
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all

—Overlooking
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KDW'AHDS. Muu^nr

Arthur Green has written a new Elks' song
entitled "Hello Bill" which Is now being Introduced by some of the local cabaret singers.

On

April 28 the annual Chicago performance

In behalf of the Actors' Fund of America will
be held in the Auditorium during the after-

2

Charles Qoldfleld, formerly of the Trocadero

CORRESPONDENCE
this season with

forces.

Bob Man-

chester's "Craekerjacks," la now attached to
Colonel Roche's houso staff at the Columbia.

Tho management

the road show, "Sept.
Morn," has received five notices of players
leaving the company within the same week.
of

box

office, 1h

ing one of
north side.

out of the show game and managtho United Cigar Stores on the

Frank J. I^ca is handling the advance for
"The Lilac Domino. Lea is no relation to the
Frank J. I*eo who recently became associated
with the Duchess theatre

staff,

Cleveland.

Tho Academy may try the picture policy after
June 1 and Just how long pictures last depends

The Chicago Press Writers' Club gave a dinner for the screen artlBts In the Gray Room
of the Sherman Hotel March 25 and plates were

on the weather.

laid

for 100 persons.

COLE, RUSSELL

Central Park

roo *°2'. /th

I

Unless otherwise) noted, the following reports are for the current week.
week where she Joins the Winter Garden

V. Chandler Smith, tho Chicago writer and
producer, is back from New York where Rhe rehearsed and produced her act, "The Freshman."

prices,

Mr

1

noon.

Alyce Mclzard, who has been playing matinees with "Experience," went to New York this

Bob Gordon, out

10-ir>c.

i)

crj Wii mit sr
Kl).

l

W. B. Frledlander joined his wife, Nan Halperln, In Rochester last week and accompanied
her to New York.

to

Ruiiiii

TOM

and DAVIS

FOR 2

Modern Hotel Improvements

All Material Copyrighted

REISEHWEBtn » HOTEL

58th

STREET AND

COLUMBUS

CIRCLE, N. Y.

CRAN

Having no agent or representative

BOOKING DIRECT
Address

all

offers

and

ct

nmunications

Mr. Hal Crane care Variety,

New York

AND

Representative

HIS SPLENDID LITTLE

COMPANY

IN

"THE LASH"

WRITTEN AND STAGED BY MR. CRANE

MAX

GORI III
Mr. Crane Is
the author of
a number of
splendid playlets which he
will release on
loyalty to re-

sponsible artists.
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BRENNAN

SAVOY
Joseph L. Kernan
Chicago from New

Ib

scheduled to come to

York

around

Among

the acts he will bring west
Lottery."

Arthur Wilson has handed
to the LaSalle musical
Join a vaudeville act.

In
stock.

&tcf)arb

April 1.
"Love's

is

Wilson may

f INC.

Jules Held In proudly displaying a first
prize badge his baby won at a bat y show
hold In Chicago in which 4.000 babies were
entered.
Held Is a Qerman comedian.

offices of L«>o Feist will move
present quarters to the entire third
the Grand opera house building.

WELL

West 44th

stood at 214,095.

Frank Stammers, stage director of "So
Long Letty," has gone to New York to undergo an operation before departing for the west,
produce "Canary Cottage," the new Oliver

to

travels

As far as known the Rubin & Flnkelsteln
Prinhouses, Palace and Gfrand, Minneapolis
cess, St. Paul, and the New Grand, Duluth,
will play vaudeville all summer.
;

Morosco play.
Charles Sinclair has assumed the "Letty"
stage directorship Instead of James Darling,
It's understood Walas previously reported.
ter Catlett has been re-Bigned for a term of
years to star under the Morosco banner.

McLaln dates and Helen Oleason were enlast Saturday via Harry Sheldon to

gaged

play the leads In "Nearly Married," which
will play two weeks here, Imperial and Vic-

received here from the
Coast that Ethelyn Clark Is not severing
Joe Howard.
partnership with
vaudeville
The act Is starting on its return of the Orpheum time and will play the Majestic late
In the spring.

Word haB heen

SMART PROFESSIONAL

Mathille Spiegl
TWO WEST 4STH STREET
SUITE

NEW YORK

14SS

the first of the open-air theatres to
play Association vaudeville for the summer,
the show booked by Eddie Shayne, is the Sky
Dome. St. Ix>uls, which starts Its season

Among

CITY

May

1.

manager

of the Star

&

Jeff

College"

In

Kennedy and Burt, who have Just hit Chicago
after a tour of the Pantages Circuit, have a
new act since seen here last season and which
they will offer in their new W. V. M. A. route.
They also have purchased three new drops and
have laid In some "special songs."
Reports from

St.

Louis have the

W.

V. M.

A. branch office there as unable to supply the
for single and double acts.
The office
Is under David Russell's personal charge.
He

demand

Garter,

The popular burlesque manhaving thousands of dollars' worth of
rndlum Injected into his tongue as a result of
Is

a walking mine.

ager

is

The Broadway

his recent illness.

Frank Gazzolo did not take the trip to South
America with a theatrical party of Chicagoans
nn planned. By way of diversion he is spending much of his leisure time at the Imperial
Theatre.
Charles

Ringsdorf breezed

into

the

Clothes
ISM

AT

Windy

week ahead of Phil Nlven's "In Old
Kentucky" which Is playing the Victoria theatre

City last

week.
Rlnsdorf succeeded Jesse Well as
business agent of the show about three weeks
this

Mr. and
Mrs.
Performer

"Mutt &

In

toria.

C. E. Walters,

IMPORTER AND CREATOR OIF
EXCLUSIVE MILLINERY FOR THE

Hill's

Monroe, manager) closed Its road
Huntington, W. Va., recently Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Anthony Jumped to Joplln, Mo.,
and the remainder of the company returned to
New York.
(Robert

New York

Opp. Hotel Astor,

Street,

UM

Up to March 26 Mildred Peterson, stenographer in Leon A. Bereznlak's office, was 23d In
the list in the vote table of the Herald's popularity contest for typists.
Her vote that day

When Gus
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One-Act Plays
Phone Academy

Everything Is In readiness for rehearsals
to start for the opening of the Rlngllng Bros,
circus at the Coliseum April 15, the preliminary
work beginning April 8. Among the feature
acts will be Mijares, now filling vaudeville
dates for the W. V. M. A.

MME. TAFEL'S CREATIONS HAVE BEEN ACKNOWLEDGED BY PROMINENT CRITICS OF FASHION TO BE
TRUE "WORKS OF ART."

The Chlcngo
Its

WRAPS

CIPALS IN MANY BROADWAY PRODUCTIONS-AS
AS THEIR COSTUMES FOR PRIVATE WEAR.

DaviH Maurice and Luke Dalfe, who operate
the Family, LaFayi'tte, Ind., are now running
the Lyric, Danville, 111., with the same U.
H. O. Bhow policy as In vogue In LaFayette.

Street

H. Sothern's tour will end April 22 at
Toronto, after which he will appear for 10
performances In aid of the Actors' Fund. Probably the Empire or Lyceum, New York, will be
After that Mr. Sothern declares
the theatre.
he will retire from the stage.

MME. TAFEL HAS CREATED GOWNS FOR THE PRIN-

.'1.

West l»th

E.

TIONS IN

and

theatre, Moose Jaw. Sask..
will take up Its W. V. M. A. bookings through
Paul Gourdon either March .'10 or April

from

of St Successful
•

GOWNS, TAILLEURS

The Sherman

floor of

MME. TAFEL NEEDS NO INTRODUCTION TO BROADWAY FA"THE UNUSUAL"
VORITES.
BEST DESCRIBES HER CREA-

"notice"

his

TOarner

AUTHOR AND PRODUCER

Shop

BROADWAY
47th

STREET

Next door to the Palace Theatre
(One flight up)

ago.

Arc displaying their new "Spring

Arrangements have been made by Harvey D.
Orr to place, his roi'.d show, "The Million Dollar
Doll." into tabloid form and It will shortly
take up a route hereabouts in its condensed

New

Line"
sell

of

"Exclusive

Fads"

Styles

in clothing.

Yes,

in

we

$20 suits for $12.50.

form.

after

20 to 40

Weeks' Work

Then What?

A rumor last week Paul Goudron intended
leuving the Western Vaudeville Managers' Association to become an outside booking agent
was denied by Mort H. Singer of the Association,
and Mr. Goudron.

"Clothes That Satisfy"
MAX WEINSTEIN
BEN ROCKE
Manager

^^.l^i

^^

Back to the Hot,
Crowded City

Or

BEAUTIFUL CLEARBR00K PARK
1

ISLIP

LONG ISLAND
Into a Cool, Comfortable

Can

EAST ISLIP

Bungalow

A COLONY FOR THE BEST

IN

On* Hour from Broadway— 2fl
Start Your Hon*. Now?

Little

Wo

Cts.

of

Your Own

THE PROFESSION

Commutation— Bathing, P
Cash

>ating

,

Fishing

Easy Terms

Writs for information

Carleton Estates, 185 Madison Ave.,

New York

City

ROCCA

WIZARD OF THE HARP
A Big Hit in England

VARIETY

Across

Rushing

the

33

Like

Continent

a Cyclone!

Music by Jimmie V. Monaco

Words by Joe McCarthy.

for Any Kind of an
Doubles, Trios
Single,

Good

Act in Any Spot,
and Quartettes

HAS THE PUNCH!

IT

The Song
Al Jolson

tried

it

out at the Winter Garden, Sunday Night, and
yourself.
If you don't believe it, ask him
d

CHICAGO

BOSTON

I

13

N

..is

tr

l>>

us

.ir<-

puhli shed lor

i

In

If

m

t.

i

rsti d,

,
i

11

PHILA.

:

kindly ic

IIM<

W. 44th St., New York
Parkway Bldg., Broad and Cherry

135
i

or

,,.

willi

fM.i

H

A

O.

it

was a

riot!

I)rp..rtmrnt

«.l

ST. LOUIS

Jloll.ind

7th
»V' A

SAN FRANCISCO

Dldjj

Ulivt

li.at

itt

Bld«.
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by

Assisted

SYLVIA JASON
THIS

WEEK

ALSO AT KEITH'S ALHAMBRA

(March 27) KEITH'S ROYAL,

BOOKED SOLID
Direction,
1b

booking acts

State and

W.

In conjunction

with the Inter-

V. M. A.

Aleen Morrison has been specially engaged
by Boyle Wool folk to play one of the prinroles with the LaSalle Musical Stock.
Miss Morrison opens with the company mxt
week. She is one of the best known dramatic
women In the Mlddlcwest.
cipal

Frances McHenry, who closed recently with
"So Long Letty," has been engaged as leading woman of the Shubert Theatre stock. Milwaukee, opening April ft. She replaces Franreported as having
ces McCrane, who 1h
Hlgned with Essanay.

An examination will be mtjlf to determine
the condition of William Thjupson, the old
time minstrel man, who wasTRaken In tow
by the police last week and held at the detention home subject to further decision. Thompson Is the man who is reported as having
"discovered Eddie Foy."
Butterfleld has made up his mind to
offer stock In his vaudeville house at Flint,
Mich., this summer and a company Is being
organized for that purpose by Arllng Alrlne,
who will also play leads.
The leading
woman will be Grace Hamilton, while other
Important members will be James Bliss (stage
director) and Roy Knott.

W.

Milton Schwarzwald, arranger for the Feist
Music Company, left here on the 20th Century

afternoon of March 24 for New York,
where he goes to fix up the music for (he new
This is SchWarzLlna Abarabanelle show.
wald's first big chance and he plans to make
hay while the sun shines.
the

Harry M. Lubllner and Joseph Trim are
building a structure at the northeast corner
of Garfield boulevard and Michigan avenue
which will contain a 1,400-seat theatre, 18
apartments, five stores, seven shops and three
offices,

to cost

about $15,000.

who recently shook the dust
Broadway off his feet. Is In Chicago for a
few weeks putting through a new show deal
which he expects to make publio within the
near future. BurgesB is the man who managed
the Primrose ft Dockstader minstrels and earlier
this season had out an "Uncle Tom's Cabin"
Earl Burgess,

S.

The mother

Etta and Minnie Pillard is
in Chicago and with Etta
here last week at the Star & Garter and Minnie
now playing the Avenue with the Woolfolk
musical comedy company the daughters were
enabled to oe at the bedside of their mother
each day. Minnie's husband Is Grant Hoag.

quite

ill

at her

ef

home

of

company

In the east.

Tom KENNEDY w BURT Ethel
"ENGAGED, MARRIED AND DIVORCED"

„

Tfcr

By
P. MULGREW
•$£
Protected
w JitfZ
J.

Sp.«

in

every way

THE ABSOLUTE CLIMAX TO ALL MYSTERIOUS FEATURES

LOVETFS "CONCENTRATION:
OPENED AT PROCTOR'S PALACE THEATRE, NEWARK, ON MARCH 20th AND STILL THERE.
BIGGEST BUSINESS IN THE HISTORY OF THE HOUSE. A POSITIVE SENSATION.

GEORGE LOVETT
The Mental Marvel
Notwithstanding the decision of the court
lawful

in this

name (Mercedes), making a trademark

of

MYSTERY
BOOKED SOLID

U. B. O.

TIME

MME. ZENDA
The Psychic Wonder

-

matter
it

we

still

main tain the

legal user of this

and thereby depriving her of

MUSIC

it

MISS

and
name

is

The

CRANE

Original Musical Oracle

a "chooser" and stole Miss Crane's

for theatrical purposes.

SCIENCE

MIRTH
Penonal Direction Mr.

HARRY WEBER

VARIETY
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MACK-0-LOGUES
By EDDIE

GREAT LE ROY

rather unusual experi-

and CO.

ing a suit of
clothes, over-

I

en c e last
week of sellcoat and hat
to T. A. Price
of the Sec-

European Escape Artists

ond Canadian

Exp edition-

F-F~KR

ary Force.
He was ten months

Depends Greatly
On Your Personal
Appearance
now

add the youthful touch

demanded of profeswomen. Price,

sional

Discount given for
month. All other
hair goods always on
Marcel waving
hand.

To any hand-cuff king or individual
who will successfully duplicate our

$5.

performance..

arched 35 cents. Facial
treatment, manicuring,

this

50

Managers, Agents, handcuff kings and

cents.

especially Houdini, are invited to see
this act.

The Artist to Gain Public Approval Must
Be Perfectly Gowned

_

Fried Hair Shop

Woat 34th St., N. Y. City
(Over Hiker's Drug Store)
Telephone 3907 Greeley.

IS

On account of

the great tuccets torn have
the special offer to make a Suit to
your individual order

for

had

$65.00

ONE WEEK, BEGINNING MARCH
Special

women;
some

— you

from

will

of the

most

CAN

WE

critical

reorder.

women

in

New

ENGLEWOOD,

N.

J.

Two

miles from Dyckman St. Ferry.
Six miles from Fort Lee.

N. Y.

46th

Telephone 3*4 Engl*wood

AFTER SUCCESSFULLY BEING FEATURED ON THE

Mr.
IS

Profession

Ready to Wear or Made to

M

ure

1512.1504 Broadway
Opposite Strand Tkeatre

722-724-72S 7th Awonao
Bat. 47th ansl 41th Sta.
Opposite Columbia Theatre

Now York

City

"In Old Kentucky," at the Victoria this
woek, came within an ace of not filling the
date. As It Is the show will not play the Imperial next week as originally booked. When
the agent dropped Into Chicago the line of

LYNWOOD LODGE

SAY MORE?

HURWITZ
& POSTEN
STREET
NEW YORK,
EAST
14

Broadway's Famous Taller te Ike

the

Robert*,
vaudeville
of
trio
Stuart
and
the
Roberts,
working
were
American the last half of last week when
Mrs. Roberts' Illness necessitated Immediate
cancellation.
The Puppetta were substituted
for the trio March 24.

to
professional
discount
20 years' experience in pleasing

York.

prevailed the night
of March 22 when the Song Boosters' Club gave
Its fifth annual ball and reception In the Unity
Clubhouse. The attendance was large and the
crowd enthusiastic over Its treatment. Rocco

specialist at the home
Roberts'
Mrs.
of
mother, will alleviate her present condition.
Joe and Lillian Roberts, with Bobby Roberts,

31ST

TO APRIL 7TH ONLY.
Our references

Sincerely,

to play the Fuller Circuit In Australia.

Joe Roberts and wife, Lillian Roberts took
a fast train out of Chicago Sunday morning
for San Francisco whither they go In the
hope that an Immediate operation by a Cpast

amount elsewhere.
THIS OFFER TO VARIETY READERS FOR

Incidentally the wsy things sre moving along right now shows me that I
wss exceedingly wiie to stock up
heavily on spring and summer clothes.
With the first blush of spring last
Saturday there wss s general rush for
light weight garments. I wss prepared
snd met the rush with clothes to the
right of me snd clothes to the left of
me. The answer wss many smiling
and satisfied customers. They're happy, I'm happy, so everybody's happy.

Much gayety and hUarlty

Vocco Is president The chairman on arrangements was Milton Well while the head of the
reception committee was B. Z. Keough.
The
Grand March was led by James Coloslmo and
Dolly LaMarre. Special music was furnished
by Henschel's White Rats' orchestra.

would cost you almost twice the

that

New

clothes.

Just when the Bills and Apollo start booking through the Family Dept., W. V. M. A., Is
a matter of conjecture, but these houses had
everything cut and dried for Walter Downle
to start booking them the latter part of March,
but which event for some reason has been
Montrose and
postponed for the present.
Sardell are booked to sail from Vancouver

July

in

York, Jack Dillon, the coming champion, bought three
suits, a hat and overcoat. He
blames the winning of his
my
on
Thursday
fight

This week, (March 27), Daly's Theatre, Broadway,
New York. Next week (April 3), Strand Theatre,
J.

arriving

Since

Eyebrows

etc.

Mme.

in the

in
"somewhere
trenches
He waited until
France."
he got back to Broadway
before he outfitted himself
It only goes to
in clothes.
show how far a reputation
for havine the smartest tailored clothes in New York
can reach.

The new puffed curls,
so much in vogue,

Challenge

Hoboken, N.

MACK

had the

U. B. O.

00
^SfflfflS
SANITARIUM

Private home sanitarium for all mental and
nervous conditions, aged people requiring special
care and invalids; modern house; large grounds;
bounteous table; automobile rides; wheel chairs;
attentive nurses; experienced physician; references; circular.

TIME

ERNEST EVANS

NOW HEADLINING ON THE LOEW

CIRCUIT

New York
LOEW'S AMERICAN, NEW YORK

Presenting his

"SOCIETY CIRCUS AND BALLROOM BALLET"

This week (March 27), 7th Ave. and Orpheum,

ALL NEXT WEEK

(April 3),

Direction,

ARTHUR

J.

HOROWITZ

VARIETY
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SOME SPEED
SOMETHING ENTIRELY NEW

The Octopus
MANAGERS AND AGENTS,
RouU "GLOBE TROTTERS." Next Week

M1m

Don't

?

It

New York

(Aprtl J), Columbia,

PANTOMIME

DANCES

*
*
»
*

PRODUCTION

*,

*
*

IMPERIAL RUSSIAN BALLET
FIRST SCHOOL IN AMERICA

14S

Weat

THEODORE
KOSLOFF
STUDIO

43rd St.

Bryant H7S

Your Health
of

Idoal

below

Absolutely Painless

Square

Special Ratea to the Profession

DR. A. P.

inn VARIETY at the
time of making purchase on a wonderfully varied assortof

newest

mond"

cast in readiness
during the week.

colors. Arranged
in racks for easy inspection.
Judge the

and

values

and

AUDITORIUM

service

tor).

Special Dance Frock*
from $19.50 up.

not

down

fall

inal creation a.

(Cleofonte

A2 8 Q R AND (Harry
—S2P
Rio Grande" will pack
i'

the approbation of
Oaszolo et al, who operate the Victoria and
Imperial theatres. Oaizolo, so the story runs,
claimed the show people were not living up
to their contract and made certain demands
upon the management which in turn commuThe show ownnlcated with the promoters.
era at first refused to accede to Oaiiolo's
demands with the result that Qassolo got busy
with Robert Sherman and planned to play
"The Belle of Richmond" (which has a horse
race by the way) in place of "In Old KenSherman put a company into retucky."
hearsal.
Late last week the Kentucky and
Gassolo Interests finally arranged for "Old
Kaltuck" to be given at the Victoria, but no
"In Old
further local time waa assured.
Kentucky" opened Sunday at the Victoria
with Bob Sherman holding hie "Belle of Rlchdid

— Dark.

any

for

Camplnl,

direc-

BLACKSTONB (Edwin Wappler, mgr.).—
Farewell of S. H. Sothern drawing well (2d

for yourself.

printing

Mme. Kahn haa Juat received an
unueuaily large collection of exclusive Imported models which will be
placed on exhibition the coming
week, together with her own orig-

garments
materials

meet

Ridings,

mgr.).
again tbla

up
Saturday night and move on to New York
(2d week).
CHICAGO (John Reed, mgr.).— "Town
Topics la drawing well and will remain here
for some weeks yet (4th week).
COLONIAL (Joseph Branaky, mgr.). Playing Triangle pictures but now under direction of the Strand (Chicago) Theatre Co.
COLUMBIA (William Roche, mgr.).— Rose
Sydell Show.
CORT (U. J. Herman, mgr.).— "Any Man's
Castle," the new H. H. Frazee show, opened

Prlcea moderate.

*
*

In order that profesaionala may
fully acquainted with our
establishment,
lor
the
coming
week, Mme. Kahn will allow a liberal discount to the profeaalon.

An

(Jacob

"Yankee Doodle

OARRICK

rience"

Paley,

(Mme. Sarah Adler

ENOLEWOOO

(J.

(Louis

WRAPS
GOWNS
SUITS AND

mgr.).— Jewish
Co.).

mgr.).—

Qulntman,

Girla."
J.

Canity,

mgr.).— "Expe-

holding the fort and doing well
notwithstanding its long engagement (14th
week).
OAIETY (R. C. Scbonecker, mgr.).— "The
Glrla from the Follies."
HAYMARKET (Art. H. Moeller, mgr.).—
"The Trana-Atlantlcs."
still

G. BRETZFIELD
WALTER MANUFACTURERS
OF THE

CO., Inc.

NOW
FAMOUS BRANDS OP THEATRICAL KNIT GOODS

FOOTLITE — LIMELITE — SPOTLITE

TAILORED FROCKS
FOR
STREET
EVENING

*
*
*
*

ESTIMATES

MANUFACTURE A COMPLETE

CHEERFULLY GIVEN TO THE
OUTFITTING

OF PRODUCTIONS

*

One Forty-eight
West Forty-fourth
NEAR BROADWAY

New York

37th

St.,

New York City

Tele. Greeley

»

AND

LINE OF SYMMETRICAL^
PADS, SUPPORTERS,
BELTS. ELASTIC HOSIERY,
FORMS, ETC.

Dealera and Importers of everything TLeatrlcal, such aa Wiga, Stage Jewelry, Trimmings,
Grease Paints, Powders and Make-Up Materials. Write for Complete Catalogue C-I.

cor.

*
*

STAGE WEAR

ALSO

IN

UNION SUITS
POSING SUITS
BATHING SUITS
LEOPARD'S SHIRTS
TIGHTS AND HOSE

1367-1369 Broadway,

entire building will be devoted

to the display of

night.

EMPIRE
repertoire

*
*
*

become

—

8unday

*

wishes to thank the profeealonala
who attended the opening of her
"Gown Shop" laat Tuesday.

Fitzgerald Bldg., 1412 Broadway
Cor. 43rd St, New York
Suite 7D
TeL Bryant 4*35

styled- to- the-moment
in

Creator of Gowns

*

DENTIST

price

to any one mention-

ment

*

LOESBERG *

Wraps

PER CENT.

regular

*
*
*

Workmanship
Roaaonablo Foaa

Gowns, Suits
25 to 3S

and

ealth in your business.
your teeth need attention,
me advise you.

Station.

Coats,

over-

is

organs

You need your

If
let

BROADWAY
Timet

result

digestive

health.

Roor

Ret. 43d and 44th St*.

At

The

food.

worked

(Sotting
Subway

your

teeth. Decayed or broken teeth
prevent the proper mastication

jlarccau
1«3

upon

depends

actually

*
*
»
*

**••»

2041

City

Street

TELE. 523 BRYANT
THREE DOORS EAST OF
THE CLARIDGE HOTEL

*
*

VARIETY

BROADWAY'S BEST IN CABARET
MAZETTE

and LEWIS

Formerly of Jardin de Danse, Itlesworth Hotel
and Shanley's. Now a riot at every performance
at the Ritz. alto holding the record for any dancing
team that hat ever appeared there.

World's Greatest Whirlwind Acrobatic Dancers

CTEVER and LOVEJOY

BETH YOUNG

contralto
NOW AT

Formerly of Rector's

CHURCHILL'S

(Foremost of the younger dancing teams)

Wish to announce that upon the conclusion of their
eight-month engagement at Churchill's they were
immediately engaged and opened the following
night at Rector's, ACROSS THE STREET, with

MANHATTAN TRIO
At the Ritz

instantaneous success.

SINGERS OF CLASS
SINGING

CHARACTER
COMEDIAN

Harry Glyn
Helen P. Delany

Staring
Character

SONG AND DANCES

CHURCHILL'S
Fourth Month

Comedian

Now

in

my FOURTEENTH

MONTH

Lucille

Shanley's,
in

Dick
Sheppard

Knickerbocker
second year at

Churchill's

Now

Russian, Spanish and Novelty

FLORENZ andJIZZI
Appearing Nightly at the Martinique
Lata
Classical and character dancers.
premiers from the Metropolitan Opera Co.

VERONIQUA MARQUIS

Dancing.

month

Now

in

second

at Churchill's

Boris and Carmencita
now

Characteristic dancers

Solo Dancing at Shanley's

la

third

month at Tokio

La Rosarito

The sweet girl with the
soprano voice besides a far

Lotlise

and

Mitchell
LITTLE

WONDERS

Only equilibrists that hara arar
appaarad in cnbnrot on Broadway.
Now appearing nightly at Ractor**
for an indafinita pariod.

at the

Martinique

THE TIERNEY FOUR
Kings of Ragtime

Patsy Spencer
CHARACTER COMEDIAN

June

Six Months at Churchill's—Three Months
at Rector's—Sixteen Weeks at Itlesworth,
Atlantic City—
Tenth Month at

NOW

Ritz Cafe, Brooklyn

Lot-bar's.

DOROTHY OZUMAN
Solo Dancer
year
Hotel Martinique—one year
Healy's Balconads six months

Churchill

Of

and now

at Shanley's

Caleese

fetching personality.

Hazel Shelley

—

Leona Sherwin
The Dainty

Now

Little

Soprano

appearing at the Rltx.

Roberts
The

classiest

and young-

est solo dancer appearing

Little Eva Lynn
The Culuratura
Studying hard, working hard and hoping
to get there.

Now

CHAS.

at

RECTOR'S

Dorothy Dodge
"The Lady Dainty
Rector's

of

Regtime"

Now— Eighth Month

Rector's Operatic Trio
KITTY McLAUGHLIN. •opr.no; NAT
COSTER, tenor; TOM BRESNAN. baritone. Now et and going on second year at
Rector's.

"Nuf ced."

in cabaret.

Incomparable.

STUART- O'NEIL

DIXIE

TEN MONTHS AT SHANLEY'S

The Above Acts Booked by BILLY CURTIS, Gaiety Theatre

Bldg.,

New York

VARIETY
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HManagement
ROME
IPPOD
CHARLES DILLINGHAM
Vaudeville Acts Attention.
We
a

by-word to the

prices

162

made

name
Regular work

make costumes

West

that have
profession.

the

of Behrens
at regular

World's Greatest Show

MAT.
DAILY
25c. to

New York

MAX BENDIX

Ave, near Slat

Sll 4th

West

22S

42d St.,

clal effects to
of Character and Distinction—New I
your Personality. Come to ua and get the BEST. That la what BENDIX stands
compose, select and arrange music. Play Reading Dent. Write for particulars.

We

Vici

PAINUBS METHODS

lUUan.

Meahan, the dancing of Tom Hlnes and the
yodellng and imitations of Paul Van Dyke
were features that stood out in the turn.
Bert Melrose sprang a surprise when he

*H4«re Work,

ST.,

walked on

Lrthiftoo At*.

SPECIAL P1BCOUHT TO PROl
Jill lllli nil!

il

J

GuerriniCo.
Muuhitu

High Grade
Accordions
271

Columbus Avanuo

SAM

FOR SALE—GREEN SILK DROP
by 24 feat, contain* 1M yarda of
C»de, draped In festoons, trimmed with 4M
t of 1%-lnch gold braid. Original coat, S35f.
Practically naw. Bargain! THE KRUS ADERS,
Hotal Calvert, 41st St. s\ Broadway.
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Chin"

(Montgomery and Stone)

trouble In holding

having

no

strength (0th week).
IMPERIAL (William Spink, mgr.).— "While
the City Sleeps."
LASALLE (Harry Earl, mgr.).— Para-

mount

b.

o.

pictures.

LITTLE (Elma

Pease,

mgr.).— Little The-

atre stock.

NATIONAL
OLYMPIC

T.

(J.

Barrett,

mgr.).— Dra-

matic stock.

(George L. Warren, mgr.).—
"Bo Long Letty" showing healthy b. o.
strength (7th week).
POWERS* (Harry Powers, mgr.).— Ethel
Barrymore doing well with "Our Mrs. McChesney" (2d week)

PRINCESS

(Sam

Margaret Anglin

Oerson,
P.
revival of "The

mgr.).

Taming of
the Shrew" not doing anything to speak of

and

will

close Chicago

engagement Saturday

night (2d week).

STAR

ft

GARTER

—"Strolling

(Charles Walters, mgr.).
Players."
Bernero, mgr.).— "In Old

VICTORIA (John
Kentucky."

ZIEGFELD

(Alfred

Hamburger,

mgr.).

Feature Alms.

PALACE

(Harry Singer, mgr.
agent. Orpheum). It's an all-round good vaudeville
show at the Palace this week and the audience Monday night was unusually demonstrative and appreciative.
Each act came In for

—

;

full share of attention, nearly everybody
remaining seated to watch the babboon of
ride his motorcycle around the
cycle saucer.
Monday night was undeniably
a "borne coming" for Florrle Mlllershlp
(New Acts), and nobody was disappointed
with Miss Mlllershlp as a single, as she was
one of the distinct hits of tbe bill.
The
Mclntyres, sharpshooters, opened the show.
ThlH pair not only performs some of the most
Its

Nederveld's

difficult

White Rats

Home

Beautiful Country

in the Acton'

Colony st 8L Janes.

L L

Largs

stable] for borses. specs for aotos or carriages, two
large Modern bone with lnprovenent*.
Beautiful well kept
grounds, splendid section, Tery accessible to water, boat dona.
Offered st $3,000 less than cost for a quick sale.
Photos
and complete description from
B. CILDEtSLEEVE, kerb*
Shore Seeelalut, 1 W. 34tfc St, City.
(keeley 3344.

L

We

Specialize
ON

Wardrobe Trunks
FOR THE PROFESSION

eral feats of

EatiUUbod 25 Tern

"

OSnafel Dentist to the

A

NEW

markmanshlp that had the Palace audience applauding vigorously.
The
finish where the last bullet rings a bull's-eye
In
a target box attached to the woman's
breast proved a thriller.
The Harmony Trio
gave tbe program much Impetus and Messrs.
Golet, Harris and Morey scored a decisive hit.
Whipple and Huston now have their "Spooks"
act working with smoothness and despatch,
tbe team sending the little skit over to laughing results.
Florrle Mlllershlp was "No.
4."
The Seven Honey Boys, all that is left
of the late George Honey Boy Evans' minstrels, were In fifth position and they made
the best of it.
The vocal work of James

t.

Expert Dentistry

J4TH

BROADWAY

Eroest Fantoe Co., Theatrical Printers
DaarWa St Established 1890 Chicago. IUiaeu

S.

Hour*

AM.
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£.

BUILDING, 14»

Special Ratee to the Frefeealon

Suggesting the style of Dave Marion for a
FARCE COMEDY
with music. Address,
Yours merrily,
JOHN R. ROGERS, 114 West 47th St, New York.

For orcheatra or piano. Songa taken down from
voice. Old orcheatratlona rewritten.
W. H.
NELSON. Sulto 443, 1S31 Broadway, Aator
Thaatro Building, Now York.

I

printed ia on* or mors colon, apaes
left for plint •
Thia catalog will save
dollara aud you get batter letterheads than you ever had. Owing to
the great coat of producing thtl catalog
wa are compelled to make a charge of 10c for eame. Send 10*
and *e* our original design*. All other printing at low price*
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MUSIC ARRANGED
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GLASSBERG

J.

^^^m^Zim*"

(Artist* In every branch of music for every occasion)

3000—One Strap Sandal, in Fine
Suality Satin French Heel, White, Black,
ed, Pink, Emerald Green, Stage Last,
Short Vamp
50
in

BENDIX MUSIC BUREAU THEO. BENDIX

Suite 402, Columbia Theatre Bldg.

STYLE

Kid, one Strap. Spring Heel.
Black, Blue, Red and Pink

HIS

Letterheads

Satin Sandal
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People— 1M Wonders
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make regular acts. Get us?
THEATRICAL COSTUME* TO THE BETTER CLASS
48th St.,

Lowest Prices

HOORAY

HIP HIP

shots of other acts but Include sev-

in

his

comedy

klltlah

attire

in

"whiteface," leaving off his chalkface, clownish makeup, and while some may not prefer
to see Melrose that way they admitted Monday night that it interfered In no way with
the laughing hit he registered with the tables,
chairs and barrels.
Bvelyn Nesbit was a
veritable fashion show parade and she cavorted about In
some specimens of the
modiste's art that had the women gasping.
Since trooping to the Coast and back Miss
Nesbit hasn't taken on a bit of weight and
she appears thinner if anything.
Miss Nesbit and Clifford are doing as much dancing
as heretofore, utilizing the first nine minutes
In song.
Miss Nesbit did real well with her

"When You're

Love with Someone
You." For the finish
some speedy whirls
and turns and spinning by Miss Nesbit hanging on to Jack's neck was a feature. There's
solo.

Who

In

Isn't In Love With
a lively trot with

about five minutes of rapid-fire dancing with
Miss Nesbit
a moving light for an encore.
never danced faster in her life.
Malvin
Franklin assisted from the pit.
Mike Bernard and Sidney Phillips were next. Never
did Mike Bernard's Angers seem to work
faster, more gracefully and with apparently
no slips as they did Monday night. Phillips
registered solidly with his characteristic song
delivery
Nederveld's
Baboons proved
a
dandy closer, the cycling simian performers
showing unusual aptitude for the wheels.
MAJESTIC (Fred C. Eberts, mgr.; agent,
Orpheum). An accident plunged the Majestic show into deep depression Monday after-

kind.

her

ring

postures

fell

so

quickly

that

the

accident was over before the audience realized that Miss Budd had been severely hurt.
The curtain was rung down and the young
woman carried from the stage and surgical
assistance

summoned

to the

Beatrice

Ideal's aquatic

Burch, mgr.; agent,
Loew). As the show unfolded Itself Monday
up to 2 o'clock it gave fifty per cent, more
satisfaction and entertainment than any of
the bills given at this house for some weeks.
It got away to a good start and ran smoothly
without much trouble, with Hufford and
Chain proving a rattling big comedy hit
around 1.45 p. m. There appeared to be considerable diversity and unlike the preceding

—

week

(J.

G.

William

did not sing Itself to pieces.

Morris opened the show with his pantomimic
Morris in a Jackson-Barcycling comedy.
ton makeup, using a "drop" of a boxcar exterior, works somewhat along the lines of
Jackson and Barton, using the byplay with
the white paper and perpetrating fol de rol
a la pantomime which had nothing new but
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9
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West

name
is

of the
acrobatic,

and

man
more
and

doing it. However, Morris
so than either of Jackson

takes some pretty hard
falls.
For the finish he bounds
from a trampoline to the neck of a bicycle,
the wheel held In an upright position, and
rideB it around after the jump in unlcycle
fashion.
Frances Dyer looked well and
sang well, using topical numbers and proving not one bit stingy
with her voice.
Schepp's Circus held attention, although the
animals
particularly
went through
their
paces as though tired out from a long rail-

Barton,

bumps and

way ride. The dogs did not seem to act as
well as usual but perhaps the early day show
found them unprepared to do their best.
Sabbott and Wright offered their dancing
turn, which was well received.
The woman
Is a hard worker and has a good high kick
and went through the act without a slip Monday. Beese and Basse are singers. They sang
solos and when the boys reeled off their popular numbers the returns were certain.
Seldom has a singing act gone as well at this
house.
The men wore evening clothes and
stuck to their vocal knitting without making
any ado about It. Bessie Rempel and Company offered "Cheaters" to complimentary returns.
It's one of the best staged acts that
has played McVlckcr's In moons and the
story found noticeably more attention than
some of the others have received at this
house.
Hufford and Chain bad everything
their own way and their comedy was re-

Mclntyre and Heath
to which she was taken.
offered for the first two days of the Majestic "The Man from Montana," with the
familiar funmaklng methods of the team
making as big a hit as possible under the
distressing termination of the turn ahead.
It's a return engagement for Mclntyre and
Heath to be sure, and the popular comedians
attracted a big house Monday despite the inclement weather.
The Yardy's, man and
woman, with the man making some difficult
balancing maneuvers with the woman atop a
revolving pedestal or frame.
Act made a
favorable Impression.
Sam H. White and
Lou Clayton proved one of the best dancing
combinations that has struck the house this
winter.
These boys have an entertaining
dancing act and thtv slender of the two la a
corking good eccerArlc stepper.
The Vavassar Girls, under the direction of Augusta
Dial, filled the stage nicely and played their
musical numbers to good advantage.
The
women dress formally and blend their brass
and reed instruments effectively. Good act of

Guaranteed

prowess.

McVICKER'S

—

noon when Ruth Budd fell from the Roman
rings and was rendered unconscious by striking her head against the stage floor.
Miss
Budd had been doing nicely and working
easily and with vivacity and during one of

Sizes— 1 Quality

S

Herford switched her
character monolog around from her last appearance at the Palace and opened with the
scene in the employment agency.
Miss Herford appeared to find a responsive audience
and she was given considerable applause.
The Majestic audience appeared to get more
fun
and
enjoyment
out
of
"A Telephone
Tangle"
than
the
Palace
crowd
did a few weeks ago.
The wire confusion
caused a great deal of laughter and there
was much applause at the finish. Miss Budd
had gotten along finely until her unfortunate
mishap.
Miss Budd haa been working unusually hard since the dissolution of the
Aerial Budds to make her "single" take on
a different aspect than the stereotyped circus way of cutting up on the rings.
She
opened with a song and dance, then did a
novel little number In "two" and then took
up a lively tempo for her ring feats, talking
and singing as she executed each trick. Following Mclntyre and Heath appeared Ideal,
with first a picture story with Ideal as the
heroine, saving a little girl from drowning
at Niagara Falls, with Ideal appearing In
person for her diving and swimming exhibition.
Ideal carries an announcer, who
works throughout the turn, telling about
its

open arms.
Following the funof Hufford and Chain appeared the
Gregory Troupe.
This Is the first Chicago
appearance of Frank L. Gregory and his hoop
rollers in ten years and the act made a fine
Impression.
The Gregory hooplsts gave the
show added zest. Leroy and Cahlll followed
ceived with

making

A. A. R. A. No. 1S1

Mr. Voujere's death
usual

assessment,

calls for the

payable

Money Order and within

thirty

by
daya

from the date of notice.

CHAS. McPHEE,
227-231

W.

Secy. -Trees.

4Cth St.,

the

New York

Gregorys.

ACADEMY (Joseph
V. M A.). — Judging

Pilgrim,

mgr.;

agent,

from the way the audience received the bill Thursday night It remained for two acts to carry the show and as
they came at the tag end of the program the
audience went away feeling satisfied that it
had gotten its dime's worth. Following the
usual picture the Xngfys offered their freak
'•h
fin- ad" while LaSalle and Tankini on

W.

—

;
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piano and violin and also sing s topical selection together for good measure.
The Wiltons
have youth and talent and the rest can be
imagined. Mljares closed the show and closed
It successfully.

1

FURNITURE

VARIETY'S
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SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
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EDWARD
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ISSth St.
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aad Melrose Ave.
Phone Melrose
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was an off-night and the act as It unfolded itself was doing the theatre a favor by

haps

playing there. Of course It's old stuff about the
Academy audience being nine-tenths cosmopolitan and the other tenth from some part of
Europe, yet to be named by the boys writing
history and making geography, but there's no
reason why an act should not endeavor to do
Its best as pantomime has been the answer to
B. J.
the great success of moving pictures.
Moore sustained the entire comedy weight of
the bill and the loquacious sleight-of-hand en-

Open
till

t o'clock

We

combine the artistic in furniture with the practical in price

tertainer and his awkward messenger boy assistant went along to much laughter and applause. The Dunedin Duo closed and the cycling
experts demonstrated easily that wheel tricks
are still worth carrying around in the stage
bag.
The Dunedlns dress cleanly and work
hard.
AMERICAN (E. Louis Goldberg, mgr. agent.
W. V. M. A.). Business holds up pretty well
and even with the first Indication that spring
had arrived and that moonlight promenades
were soon to be all the rage on the west side,
the American seems to be drawing In profit.
The show the last half of last week gave big
satisfaction and while there was considerable
singing the comedy and action varied so th*at
the eonflictlon was not noticeable. The program
did not run true to form and the running of the

in latest period styles and finishes.
advise and assist in the artis-

We

and harmonious arrangement
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"The
"No. 2" displayed their song routine.
Fair Co-Eds" wore third. There Is much taken
for granted In thl* turn and on the whole It
was reasonably disappointing for Insofar as
comedy and vocal numbers are concerned It
skids and careens. The b< st voice Is that displayed by a comely young blonde nnd she uses
As viewed at the AcadIt to good advantage.
emy the players appeared to be choking their
lines. The scenery showed more advantageously,
with a moon effect at the close, giving a touch
The girls were not such
of night atmosphere.
bad lookers and the men worked apparently
hard enough but the dialog and "bits" lacked
the entertaining Ingredients necessary to send
an act of thiB calibre over to big returns. Pe
-

;

switched around to meet emergenJohn and Mae Burke, who were to have
cies.
closed the show, reported Lady Mae sick and
Mllares was substituted.
This slender wirewalker proved a real thriller and his daring
work on the swinging wire made a bully good
closing act.
but
It's clrcusy and all that,
done without the aid of a net or any balancing
support. Lulu Coates and Crackerjacks started
the show off nicely. Miss Coates was in good
trim and worked hard while the dancing trio
of acrobatic picks had the audience applauding
vigorously.
The best pickaninny act of its
type now In this region. Following the laughing hit recorded by James Gradv and Company
In "The Toll Bridge," Roberts. Stuart and Roberts appeared.
The Grady skit makes Just as
substantial an Impression In the west as In the
east although a few lines and expression have
been changed to meet the territorial Jurisdiction.
Grady Is the principal actor and makes
The
n distinctive type of the old tollkeeper.
Roberts. Stuart and Roberts act pleased greatly.
Bobby Roberts Is a nice-looking, hardworking
chap with ability to sing pnd dance and he 1h
n valuable acquisition to the turn.
The trio
enrrles some special scenery. The Wilton Sisters were unqualifiedly successful and the girls
all

have made noticeable Improvement since nppenrlnir In the east.
They now hnve their act
In pretty good shape and at the American were
unusually well received. Since opening In New
York the girls have changed their routine considerably and the smaller of the sisters Is now
singing "Nat'an" which got the returns at the
American.
The other girl's voice shows remarkable Improvement nnd she reaches her
top notes with ease and expression.
The sisters clofle_wIth some livel y numbe rs on tha

lr

ORPHEUM

SCOTT,

in

Fred

—The

agent, direct).
the Orpheum is

ated laughter.

show

Strassle's
excellently.
Clark

Animals closed the
Sisters,

satisfac-

tory.

PANTAGES.— Will J. Ward and his Five
Piano Girls provided the hit of the bill.
Athena, an Oriental dancer, late feature of
the Exposition "Zone," good.
William Brandell and Co. In "The Bachelor's Sweetheart"
closed the show.
Malde Dc I,ong. clever entertainer.
Burns and Klssen, Hebrew comedians, went well.
Cavana Duo opened the
show capably.

CORT (Homer F. Curran, mgr). Ramona
film (2d week).
COLUMBIA (Oottlob, Marx A Co. mgrs).

— Florence Roberts In
lene" (2d week).
ALCAZAR (Belasco
Stock.

"The Eternal

&

Lytell-Vaughan

Magda-

Mayer,

mgrs.).—
CWth and last

Co.

655-

A

Sheridan Road, Chicago.

WARDROBE PROP
TRUNKS $5.00

charge

Henderson, gen. rep.
current week's bill at
without the customary big
name headllner with Harry Green and Co.
in "The Cherry Tree" in its second week
featured in the billing.
The Green offering
was as well received as last week.
Lowbowska closing the show displayed dancing
far above the heads of the audience and consequently was hardly appreciated. Clark and
Verdi, with Italian comedy, amused.
Warren and Conley had the necessary class to
put the turn over favorably.
Ed Morton,
with a pleasing voice, secured one of the
hits of the bill.
Stone and Hayes were liked.
Bert Wheeler and Co. opened the show in
laughable style.
The Four Sultanas furnished a nice little singing turn.
EMPRES8.— The William Fox feature,
"The Bondman," furnished the film entertainment portion of the Empress bill this
week In capable style. The picture appealed
but was a little confusing In parts.
Llbby
and Barton, liked.
Allen Trio, went well.
William Lytell and Co., very good.
Burt
and Lvton, received cordially. Bralnerd Herz
opened the show.
Mills and Lockwood, cre(

^

f
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Hippodrome Theatre
PotUville, Pa.
PLAYING VAUDEVILLE September to May 1st.
WANTS

SHOWS
last

for

week

in

May-June and up

to the

August.

ri

r h t.

Now

that the first part of the Lenten season
has passed the show shop attendance Is about
normal again, although Lent Is hut pertly
over.

While the Boston Opera Company was here
was announced that Maggie Teyte, the prima
would In the near future marry a
British officer now convalescing In a London

It

donna,

hospital.

Frlnt George, field scout for the W. V. M. A.,
arrived and departed on fit. Patrick's Day. A
conference with the Orauraans was responsible
for his short visit.

The University of California students are
planning to present "Absent on Leave," a farce,
In the Greek Theatre, Berkeley, on May 13.
Two hundred players will he In the cast.
Oeorgo Davis, business manager of the Alcazar, has gone to New York where he will make
further arrangements for attractions to be seen
at the Alcazar during the summer.

week).

SAVOY (Homer
ing

F. Curran.

Up Father."

WIGWAM

(Jos.

F.

Bauer,

mgr).

"Bring-

mgr).

Del

S.

Lawrence Dramatic Players.

PRINCESS
agent,

Levey).

(Bert Levey,
Vaudeville

—

HIPPODROME (Wm.
S.

V.

Ely.

and mgr.;

lessee

mgr

;

agent,

Robert Edgar Long, who came here as an advance man and later developed into a "war correspondent" while piloting the Chicago Tribune
Wnr pictures through the interior, Is back In
town negotiating to pilot a regular show.

W.

A.).— Vaudeville.

I/flo Weinberg, who came out here as repreof Marcus Loew during the Loew
hooking of the Empress, and later became the
Ornumana' right hand man, has quit the
business for a ranch in Mendocino County.

sentative

Charlie Riley, the singing Irish actor who
has been a "coa«t defender." contemplates going east to seek bookings In vaufor years

deville.

M

INER5
AKEUP

On March 22 Ann flwlnburn, a light opera
singer,
residing In
Portland, arrived here
and was quietly married to Rudolph Schlrmer,
local reprenentatlvo of an Eautcrn song publishing

concern.

According to Eddie, Vaugban. "Stella," the
famous "Zone" painting, Is not being exhibited In Seattle by Harry Lcavltt aa reLcavltt, so
ported In this column recently.
Eddie says, Hecured a copy of the painting
and billed It as the original "Stella" until

—

a
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Summer
Season

19 16

ART SMITH

The Famous Star Aviator of
the San Francisco PanamaPacific International Exposition

Will during the Season of 1916 furnish the out-door amusement-loving public with two original, novel, thrilling forms of entertainment one for the ground and one for the air.

—

aacn my ART SMITH BABY RACER and know what a great attraction It has
Now, 1 hava axpandad tha sum of S2S,Mt In tha building of TEN ART SMITH
and they will ba mannad by a Ilka number of young spaed devils who will
contsst for tha season's BABY RACER CHAMPIONSHIP. We will make parades through the
•tracts, accept challenges from other machlna owners and ballyhoo the show In the mornings
of the fairs. Can you imagine a greater sight than ten of these little cars around the streets of
tour city? Do you think the crowds will be keen to get to the grounds to see these little cars
reak speed records? I will make It an Interesting proposition financially to any local driver
who thinks he can beat one of them.
IT

bean

You have

all

in the past.

BABY RACERS

my

NIGHT FLYING—
I hava a complete surprise to offer you for
IF Now for the FLYING.
special display of fireworks—and If
patent ie granted for NIGHT FLYING, and I am assured
that it will be, as I am the originator of this particular form of night aviation, I will be the

my

ONLY

WILLIAM
Eddie forced Leavltt to change the name of
bis exhibit.

BOSTON.
By LBJI LfBBBY.
KEITH'S

(Robert O. Larsen, rat?r.
ant..
U. B. O.).— "The Spring Fashion Show," with
;

S.

BASTAR,

ONE

ILLUMINATED NIGHT FLIGHTS. Then watch for the big display la tha air,
I have completed three new Aeroplanee of tha very
which will be used In giving your audiences new and greater thrills than last year.
You know my motto Is "Something New and Original.'*
tf I have secured a PRIVATE CAR In which to travel and carry all my equipment, so there
will be no delays or disappointments.
V Last year I received many offers which I was unable to fill on account of conflicting fairs.
I have associated with me this coming season Joe Bocquel, a French aviator, whose announcement
and American press notices will be given within a very short time.
tf Gat In touch with me at your earliest possible convenience and I feel certain that whoa you
hava my proposition in full it will Interest you so that I will ba a part of your program far the
coming

as

I

making

am

Just one year ahead In this Una.

latest type,

Address

Emllle Lea featured, was the headllner, and
proved a good drawing card, as usual. This
week, like last week, has no animal or straight
acrobatic act, Lucy Olllett opening and the
headline cloving.
Aubrey and Rich, fair;
"What's the Matter with Ruth?" went snappy,
followed by Harris and Manlon. Stan-Stanley
woke the bill up with a crash, the task being

June

St. Joseph, Mich., Until

unusually difficult because the "Ruth" act used
the kidding from the front of the house earlier on the bill.
Rae Eleanor Ball's straight
violin act was the only musical number on
the bill, going big. Valerie Bergere In "Little
Cherry Blossom," followed by Dooley and Rugel, both maintained the high speed of the

show.

BOSTON

1st

(Charles Harris, mgr.

aft, U. B.

;

O.).— The rehabilitation of this house with
pictures and "pop" Is getting well under way,
and the Orpheum crowds are the object of
the present campaign by Harris.
HIPPODROME (R. Q. Larsen, mgr.).— Boxing and wrestling.
BOWDOLN (Al Somerbee, mgr.; agt., Loew).
Pop musical stock and freak small time.
Excellent.

ORPHEUM

—

|IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIW

Still

(V. J. Morris, mgr.; agt., Loew).
getting the cream of the small time.

JAMES (Joseph Brennan,
Loew). — Pop. Excellent
GLODE (Frank Meagher, mgr.;
ST.

— Pop.

mgr.;
agt.,

agt.,

Loew).

Good.

BIJOU (Harry

Oustln, mgr.; agt., U. B. O.).
Excellent.
(J. B.
Comerford,
mgr. ).— Pop. Big.
SCOLLAY OLYMPIA (A. H. Malley, mgr.).
Pop. Good.
MAJESTIC (E. D. Smith, mgr.).— Seventh
week of William Hodge lo "Fixing Slater."

—Pictures.

GORDON'S OLYMPIA

—

|

JL JLorCC

HaxCKT frvuCAs QjfouZ O^ JUrvLnU*

QOaM^^

g

Still going well.
WILBUR (E. D. Smith, mgr.).— "Hobson'a
Choice" doing fine, this Intimate house being
ideal for such an offering.
SIIUBERT (E. D. Smith, mgr.).— "Alone at
Last" not getting the business such a high

class olTerlng deserves.

MOLLIS STREET

— Cyril

(Charles

Rich, mgr.).

J.

Maude In a return engagement of
"Grumpy" opened Monday night to a good
George Arllss Is booked for April 10
"Paganlnl." with Maude Adams In "The

house.

In
Little Minister" underlined.
(Charles J. Rich,

COLONIAL

mgr.).—Gaby

Dcslys In "Stop
Look ! Listen !" opened to
capacity Monday night and ahould do a whale
of a business here.
TREMONT (John B. Schoeffel, mgr.).—
House being rebuilt after fire of two months
ago.
Will not open until Labor Day, from
present Indications.
!

PARK SQUARE

(Fred Wright, mgr.).—Last
"Twin Beds" on Its return engageMargaret Ililngton In "The Lie" opens
next Mondny.
PARK SQUARE (Fred Wright, mgr.).— Last
week of John Barry mo re In "Justice." May
Irwin In "33 Washington Square" opens Mon-

week

of

ment.

tfjtibLOYW

li^jour'

day.

I

PARK (Thomas
Excellent.
GRAND (George

D.

Sorolre,

mgr.).— Para-

mount.

GAIETY
Arlington

In

CASINO

Magee, mgr.).

—

Pop.
(George Batcbeller. mgr.).— Billy
the "Golden Crook."
(Charles Waldron, mgr.).—'The

Globe Trotters."
HOWARD (George E. Lothrop, mgr.).
Cherry Blossoms with Fred Gardner In "The
Yellow Peril" beading the house bill.

CASTLE SQUARE (John

Craig,

mgr.).—

Last week of "Under Cover," with
Lord Fauntleroy" underlined for next

Stock.
"Little

week.

Next Sunday night Treasurer Lawrence DeCane and Assistant Treasurer Al Harendeen
Waldron's Casino will be given their annual

of

testimonial.

John Craig Is planning some revivals of
Shakespeare for the tercentenary which will
be the most pretentious he has yet attempted.
He will use "Romeo and Juliet," "Twelfth
Night." "Hamlet" and "The Taming of the
Shrew."

LOS ANGELES.
By GUT PRICB.
Tyrone Power will appear at tue Mason
week of April 10 In "The 8ervant In the
Booking has been changed from the
Later the same company with
the same star will go on the road.
the

House."

Little theatre.

Earl
lyrics

has about completed the
Carroll
and music for "The Canary Cottage."

Morosco

will

dramatize

Her Hand," a recent

'The

Hollow

of

novel.

George Broadhurst has sold Brandon Hurst
a drama, and Hurst

It Is
his latest play.
will do It next season.

yilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliliiillllllllM

Jim Corrlgan doesn't wear handcuffs as a
usual thing, but the other night he was forced
to go two hours with his hands locked together because an unthinking property man
lost the key during a performance at the
Morosco.
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FA SPECIAL OFFER
To

Men

the Best Dressed

i

in the World—
Profession
The Theatrical
men
&

GOOD FOR

io^

Cornell
of the theatrical profession, that Ritchie
In order to prove to the best dressed men in the world— the
Clothes are the best to be had for the money, we make this offer for a limited time:
Every reader of VARIETY who detaches the coupon and calls at our 1387 B'way store, purchasing; a Suit or Orercoat, we will allow 10% DISCOUNT FROM PURCHASE PRICE.

Your Choice

SUIT
or OVERCOAT

Yards— 1,030 New

100,000

MAIL ORDERS FILLED
Write for eaaaplea and

meaaurement

blank.

•rder department, 1«
Mth SU New York.

We

eetf-

Mall

Want

are not strangers to theatrical men, as we have hundreds of well-known actors on our books as satisfied cusmake a specialty of hand tailored stage
tomers—but we want more and use this method of securing their trade.
and street clothes for actors— at our 1387 Broadway store.

We

ALL GOODS MARKED

SAMPLES CHEERFULLY GIVEN FOR COMPARISON

IN PLAIN FIGURES

Cornell

Ritchie

I
Discount m

Spring Patterns

GUARANTEED
$25 VALUE
made to measure

Coupon l

tu
at

u
X
z
o
a.

D
O
U
«
<
Ul

H

"THE WORLD'S LARGEST TAILORS—WATCH US GROW
21
691 Ekjkta Aft., bet 43rd and 44th Ma.
1387 reatfvay, bat 37th snd 38th Bta.
2331 8tk Aft,. 1 door anon 125th St
1945 rtatfvai. bet 6Stb and 66th 8ta.
B
155 Wllllaai St. earner Ana 8t
251 Elabtft Attest, near 23rd Street
1
1514 Tklrd Awe,, near 86th 8t
408 Eart 149ta St. near 3rd Aft,
G
_
1370 kVtotway. near Qattt A«a.. Brooklyn
2258 Tklrd Aft,, near 123rd 8t
700 Braadvay. Mock from Flasklm Aft.. Bklym.
104 Flattest Ave., near Atlantic Aft. Bta.. Bklrn.
2
149151 Watt 36tk St. N. T. MaU Srdar Dtpt
Aft,, near 61st 8t. Brooklyn
5106
J
196 Mtrhtt St. near Broad. Newark. N. J.
831 sahattaa Aft., near Ctlyer 8t. Brooklyn
2
305 Male Strttt Patenon. N. J., dkdrihatan,
22 Never! Ate., near Cooper PI., Jersey City, N. J.
£
Da..iiCL B.
287 Barftallat Aft., cor Joba 8t. Ualea HW.N.J.
903 Pratpett Aft., near 163rd 8L, Bronx
5
C0BNELL
(Distributers)
YORK
AVE.
NEW
MT. VERNON.
OPENING NEW STORE No. 21. fSft SOUTH 4TH

Off the amount of your
purchase of suit or
overcoat, said discount
to be allowed on final

—

NOT DEpayment
POSIT. No discount
allowed
coupon.

without

this

Good Only
at Our
1387

Bway

fer.

=

Store

Near 38th
This

||

St.

||

a bona fide ofSelect your suit or
is

overcoat and present
coupon afterwards and
receive

10%

discount.

1

Flfftftj

OUR SUITS AT
J0H, ...
BITCBIE

$22M AND SZS.
WORTH DOUBLE

$18.75.

ALL 8T8RE8 8PEI 0ITIL

9—SATURDAYS

SEE ADS DISPUTED ID ALL 888 STSBI WIID8WS

10 8XL8CK

iTlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllH

A meeting of the Influential men baa been
Thursday at the Alexandria to dlacusa plana for a temple of art In this city.
An annual grand opera season also will be
discussed.
called for

of the Majestic Is giving "SurNights" In an effort to stir up bualStare like De Wolf Hopper, Willie ColFord Sterling, Fred Mace and others
lier,
have already appeared.

Sam Rork

prise
aeas.

Col.

Ed Braden

la

week. Curzon Sisters and Mario Lo opening
and closing respectively disclosed pretty offerings.
"An April Shower"' Is drenched with
platitudinous theatrical Isms.
Wyatt's Lads
and Lassies added Scotch atmosphere.
Diamond and Brennan'a "Nifty Nonsense" and

Marshall Montgomery evoked approbation.
TULANB (T. C. Campbell, mgr.).— The
Birth of a Nation."
TRIANGLE (Ernst Boenrlner, mgr.). Plc-

—

turea.

ALAMO

here prior to leaving for

ville.

San Francisco show-

Billy

the East.

now

Dill,

In

The Los Angeles Symphony Association haa
reached the point of discussing a location for
its musical temple.
S 150,000 is already secured.

Dick Bennett la to come here this summer
for a season In stock.
Joined the Morosco forces.

Nan Carter haa
Ida St. Leon
Morosco.

la

now

leading

woman

at the

Guerlnger,

Wlnehlll

Cliff

Kolb and

ing their motion picture comedy, are dickering for a theatre to display the same here.

(Will
is

at

the

mgr.)— Vaude-

Alamo

way

the scenery

Is

packed upon arrival.

If

"The Octoroon" la on top that la given, and
"The High Sign" la on top "The High

if

Sign"

Is

given.

accepting

Suburban
and tea and coffee tlcketa
which are redeemed by the managers for merAsked bis gross for Sunday one
chandise.
impresario replied be bad played to twelve
picture

theatrea

are

cigarette coupons

dinner sets, three eafety-rasore, four lamps,
two umbrellas and an urn. He expects to do
a dining-room aet Eaater.

OLYMPIC

ST. LOUIS.
B 7 MX.
(Walter

Sanford, mar.).— Leet
seven days for "The Birth of a Nation," completing 2.'t0 performances, a record for picture
or legit here.
Opening Sunday, April 2, Bltinge, In 'Cousin Lucy?'
SHUBERT (Melville Stolts, mgr.).— "A Pair
of Silk Stockings" should have been booked
for a longer stay.
This breezy comedy enJoyed the beet of patronage and with the
original New York cast delighted fashionable
St. Louisiana.
Will doubtleaa return later In

currently.

Beard features next week's program.

Man Murphy

Old

Is

a hold-out.

He

ad-

that his perquisites, social and mamust be enhanced, not to say augmented. If he Is to amuse the yokel ry with

mitted
terial,

his carnival spirit.
Murphy is wroth because tbe local traction company Is warring
on Jitneys.
He thinks they ought to auto-

&n

appreciation

mobilise.

A

Vltagraph company, composed of Joseph

Kllgour, Dorothy Kelly, Wm. Dunn, Chas.
Weasley, Arthur Rosa, Ed Kane, Richard
Pitchmann, Albert Lack and Theodore Marston are engaged In making a forthcoming re-

Co

tfje

artistic genius; of

lease here.

The

Press

Night"

laat

Club
week.

on

put

Many

a

Brow

"High

notables

partici-

pated.

Stage "uplift" meetings are now the rage
In Southern California. Fullerton Is the latest
city to stage one.

The Arizona courts have ruled that the parimutual machine Is not a gambling device.

NEW ORLEANS.
piano

interlude

rises

Is

the

new

local

superior

W.

Swain,

I.

this

his Angers (also
of Belasco. accom-

at tbe methods
panied by bis canvass-backed artists, giving
little dramas under a big top. started a tour
of the hamlets where good Hamlets are unknown.
Tbe show opens In the restaurunt
section of Mississippi, playing, Entrt-e
Oxtail 2, Flsbklll 3. Fowler 4, Okra

LEADING PLAYf C/

-

DIRECTOR/

w Cook- inc-

Chable/Ei
/PK1AL

PUBLICITY

TeLCPHONe^^y CHANT 9779

AEOLIAN HAiX.WWE/T^/rettT
/CBV1NG MOPE, THAN 5300 NtWPAPtfcJ' AMD
MAGAZ.IML/ IN THI/ COUMTBY AND ABROAD CHARLn/ EMfcRJON COOK.
bCULAH LlVJ MGXTONft-

A

W. /PBMC CR.

CfcueaAL MAHACtRGtORGR VN JX £*COH

BRIGHT

ART MPT

V

gmta Cfwnbler

extenbeb me tbe fjonor of assisting fjer curing tier recent eastern tour
in toljtcf) stye introbuceb mp latest
anb greatest composition

lufjo

"Wbt letter ttyat JSeber
&eacheb Home," —
great possibilities of tutjicfj 3
neucr rcalt)eb until 3 fjearb Jffliss
Cbanbler renber it in fjer oton inimi
tlje

table stple.

MAtAZINC vtrx

LIMITftP AGf-NCf ^eevicfc. fOB kSTASLS AND LEADING PLAYE.ll/
OtttSLtD IN CONNtCTION WITH GCNCRAL AND J*PtCIAL PUBGCITY*

ONLY

1,
fi,

Eggplant 7, Peach Melba K,
Roquefort 10, all In tbe Table
Swaln passed up French
D'Hote district.
Pastry, which Is in a desserted section. The
Swaln repertoire la determined mostly by the
6,
Deral-Tasse 0,

AUTHOR/

Jfflt&s

who snaps

thumbs)

/TAB/

PRODUCTION/

*TOMft*U Ptrr

Paramount

Snaphean

By O. M. SAMUEL.
ORPHEUM (Arthur White, mgr.).— Hans
Hanke's

H. F. Wilkes

manager.

&rci)te bottler
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BEST PLACE TO STOP AT
Located in the Heart of th«

2t Housekeeping Apartments
of 2 and 3 Rooms with Bath,

Theatrical Section and

Booking Offices

IS.M to S1S.M Weekly

M SinsI*

sad Doubls Rooms

Phons Bryant

with Bath, $S to fit Weekly

ComplsU Hotel

City Homes, Horns Cooking,

WEST 47th STREET

114-16

Homo Comforts

WM. J. SMITH,

NEW YORK

Manager

CITY

4M

Service

(Just off Broadway)

BEST PLACES TO DINE

300 Furnished Apartments

AN ITALIAN DINNER YOU WON'T FORGET
111-111 Weit 4MIQSL
IT at Near lib Ave

AlAl

Lusts

WHh Wine

Wok

D«r«. «c
Holldajr, «n4 Siib4*7^ tfc

DINNER.

G 10 LI TO

4le.

(of the better class yet within retch ef economical folks)

WITH WINK

$250, SOS by satisfying our customers.
Let us satisfy yout Only place north of Mexico you
Jet the genuine chill con earns and tamales. Also a

ellcious

d'hote

table

Ehret's beer, etc.

"WHERE THE MOUNTAINS

KISS

A

dinner. 7Sc.
la
in the new Mirror

Dancing

HENRI COURT

ts 359 Wait 51st St
F»SM 7152 Csi.
Elevator fireproof building of tbe highest type.
Just
completed.
With every modern device and convenience.
Apartments are beautifully arranged and consist of S,
3 or 4 rooms, kitchens and kitchenettes, private bath
and phone.

Pkeet 8560 Bryaat
312. 314 ss4 316 West 48th St
An up-to-the-minute new fireproof building, arranged
in apartments of 3 and 4 rooms with kitchens, private
Phone in each apartment.
bath.

carte.

Room.

The Most Famous Bohsmia West of Chicago
SANTA MONICA, CAL. (2S minutes from Loo Angeles)

vtte

are noted for is one of its attractions.

110.00 Us Weekly

New

AND COLUMBUS AVE.

NEW YORK

Hot

Victoria Hotel
Formerly

CITY

KING EDWARD

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Ten-story building, absolutely fireproof. All
baths with showsr attachment. Telephone in
every room.
One block from Central Park Subway, fth
end 9th Ave. L Stations. Same distance from
Century, Colonial, Circle and Park Theatres.

Originators in this style cooking

$8.00 Up Weekly

Address all communications to M. daman
Yandls Court, 241 West 43rd Street, New York

DANCING

Principal Office:

ST.

Kings of the Roast Moats

Three and four rooms with bath furnished to s
degree of modernness that excels anything in this type
These apartments will accommodate four
of building.
or more adults.

and 4 -room apartments with kitchenettes. Prlbath and telephone.
The privacy these apartments

**""*

IN

_

35f

NEW YORK

145-155 WEST 47th STREET, Just off Broadway
"The Very Heart of New York"
Absolutely Fireproof
Rooms, 2St Private Baths
EVERY MODERN CONVENIENCE
Rooms (Running Water), $1.M and Upward. Room and Bath, Sl.SS

Walk

Five Minutes'

to

Roest

M Theatres

Try Our Dollar Dinner

Chicken,
Turkey,

1M Rooms, use

of bath, fl.tt per day.

Goose,
Squab,

SPECIAL RATES TO THE

Lamb,

RE
POPULAR PRICE RESTAURANT

for

56c

CAFE IN CHARGE OF ABE MIERS
CHAS. A. HOLLINGSWORTH, Proprietor
AN IDEAL HOTEL FOR PROFESSIONALS

Rooms, private bath, flJg per day.
Sultee, Parlor, Bedroom and Bath, $LM and up.
By the week, It, H and I14.it,
1SS

Duck,

Psoas 4293-6131 Bryaat

325 sad 330 West 43rd St

Pass* 7912 Iryast

St.

1, 3.

President

Inc.

THE DUPLEX

YANDIS COURT
241-247 West 43r4

HOTEL
ROTISSERIE ST.PAOL
MTH
RAZZETTI & CELLA,

$12.00 Up Weekly

$12.00 Up Weekly

THE SEA"

NAT GOODWIN CAFE
PAUL W. SCHENCK,

IRVINGTON HALL
355

We'vs made

West 41st St.
One Minute West of Broadway

L

ALL BUILDINGS EQUIPPED WITH STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHT.

"THE RENDEZVOUS OF THEATRICAL'S BEST*
TURNING THEM AWAY NIGHTLY

joe:

direct supervision of the owners. Located in the heart of the city, just off
Broadway, close to all booking offices, principal theatres, department stores, traction lines,
road and subway.
Our specialty is housekeeping apartments for theatrical folks to whom we specially
cater and who can be assured of unsurpassed service and attention a t all times.

Under

PROFESSION

Pork.
Beef,
Veal.

STH

AVE.

Phone

Bryant

221 WEST 42D ST., nssr Broadway
Elegant furnished rooms with prlvsts baths;
modern comfort, French cooking. Single, |7 to
$8; Double, $14 to fit, including board. For past
13 years under the personal management of

1599-1601
B'WAY
B«t
48 th -49th
SU
Phone Bryant— 8895

Su

40-41it

Bet

— 4723

MOUREY.
CATERING TO THE PROFESSION

F.

Palm Garden

8±?SL.
Imported

&

Domestic Wines

A

1

Street

BLOCK FROM BROADWAY,
MINUTES'

been
Jefferson De Angclls in "Some
Baby" opens a week's engagement April 2.
COLUMBIA (Harry Buckley, mgr. Orpb.).
Ralph Herz and tbe Chinese drama "The
;

—

River of Souls" are dividing headlining honClara Morton In a musical diversion Is
ors
very clever B. Merlan's Swiss canine actors
Scott and Keane
are funny and entertaining
are good The Original Trio, but fair Moore
and Haager, please; Martlncttl ft Sylvester,
close.
movies
usual
STANDARD (Leo. Relchenbach, mgr.).—
"Mischief Makers," packing tbe house. Next,
"Americans."
OAYETY (Ben Parry, mgr.).— "Watson &
April 2,
Wrothe" do usual good business.
"Smiling Beauties."
PARK ft SHENANDOAH (Wm. Plynn, mgr.).
;

;

;

;

;

Double room, use of bath,

$1.50

per day.

My Dreams"

does fair at the

Mary Doland In "AlonK Came Ruth"
Park.
very popular at the Shenandoah. Both houses
doing good business at popular prices.
GRAND (Harry Wallace, mgr.; wva.).
"Which One Shall I Marry?" a very good draNell MoKlnley Is a
matic playlet headlines
Six MuHazel Klrkn Trio do well
big hit
Lewis ft Norton, fair
sical Splllers, good
The Grent Arnesen &
Three Ameres, usual
clever
Taylor
Brown,
A
Co., feature novelty
pictures added comLes Salvaggls, please
plete Rood Till.
HIPrODROME (Gene Lewis, mgr. ) .— "At
Plney Ridge," thrilling melodramatic producPacking the house
tion hastily put together.
at every performance.

playing

A new

policy

road

may

shows at popular prices.
be adopted upon reopening.

Rittenhouse ft Downing have
to
headline the entertainment
Melshelmer's cafe.

been

to

employ union

barge.

Phono Bryant

;

;

;

;

The "lid" is on tight in St. Louis. A crusade conducted by a committee at the Evangelical
Alliance and certain disclosures made
through the newspapers resulted in an edict
from the governor. Police are now required
to enforce the laws, especially the Sunday
closing law, or lose their Jobs. But few cafes
are affected, as most of them were always
closed on Sunday.
Alonzo E. Price has resigned as director of
Park Opera Company. He is succeeded
by Fred Bishop of New York.
the

The
until

The Mississippi Valley Kennel Club Show
opens April 3, continuing three days.
Over
(100 pedigreed dogs will be on exhibition.

Princess, at Grand and Olive, has closed
House has
after the Easter holidays.

A

President.

Geo. P. Schneider, Prop.

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
323 W., t 4jrd street> NEW YORK
Rooms. Catering
comfort and convenience

c-puuhr »-»£*->
Privets Bath, 3-4

to the

eg ijp

ST. LOUIS, MO.

Dad's Thtitricil Httel

PHILADELPHIA
not been for the education tendered them by
"Twin Beds."

Tbe Missouri Athletic Association lost an
even thousand on their big athletic show staged
Saturday evening.
The Willard-Moran reports megaphoned from the newspaper offices
kept most of tbe city sports away.

stTpaol

of certain celebrities present.

pleases.

"Silk Stockings" might have been a
shocking to St. Louis thoroughbreds had

It

N. Y.

$0.75
$1.25

;

;

;

;

;

;

EMPRESS

bit

ROCHESTER,

European
American

O. J. BaUfHAM.
(E. C. Burroughs, res. mgr.).

Bonlta and Lew Hearn, pleasing
Dorothy
Toyo. pleases
Conlln, Steele and Parks, cordially received
James Dutton and Co., good
McCloud and
Laurie and Bronson, good
Carp,
applause
Wallace
and Hugbston,

r

NOTICE TO THE PROFESSION
SEYMORE HOTEL
Rates

By

ORPHEUM

REGENT HOTEL, 100 N. 14th Street
HOMB OF THE PROFESSION
Walk To all Tubatiii
BLMER B. CAMPBELL. Prop, and Mgr.

Fivk Minutes

between waiters and guests developed In the Maryland cafe Saturday evening,
resulting in the arrest of the head waiter.
Fred W. Schaffner and three guests, Leo and
John A. Magln and Wm. H. Van Slckler.
And Ih Raid to have, ensued over the nationality
fight

CITy

of the profession

Steam Heat

labor.

;

;

SEAMAN.

1844

at

A boycott was declared against the Congress movie theater, at Olive and Vandeventer,
last week, but was withdrawn after the management agreed

S2.es

booked

program

;

;

Double room, private both and shower.

E. B.

;

Girl of

BLOCK FROM STH AVENUE

rooms, elevator house, hotel service, homo
comforts, telephone, housekeeping facilities;
reasonable rates. Restaurant— Convenient to
subway. Open evenings. Tel. 3766 Morningside.j

the season.

— "The

1

WALK TO M THEATRES

SPECIAL PROFESSIONAL RATES

Broadway, N. Y. C, N. E. Cor. 124th St.
Furnished apartments, one, two and three

Prices

West 46th

70

This excellent hotel with its quiet, comfortable, attractive service and restful atmosphere, invites your patronage.

312t

Popular
Famous Places
OPEN TILL 1 A. M.

Hotel Richmond
NEW YORK
5

ABBEY COURT

Liquors

—

Bryant

The Central

ELDORADO

La Parisienne
630-632

Isl. 4ftt

(OuH S. (Treening, res. mgr.).—
B. E. Cllve and Co., well liked
Four Bards,
AI.
Lawrence, approved
clever
Rozella,
;

;

;

Rozella and
well liked.

NEW

Rozella,

PRINCESS

please

;

"ff
Hunter's

up
up

%

Dogs,

(Bert
Goldman,
res.
mgr.). Split week.
1st half: Carroll, Plsrlott and Co., Senator Francis Murphy, Hancy
and Long, Rose and Ellis, pictures. 2d half
Madame Sumlko, May and Addis, 3 Anderson Sisters, Pauline Baxton, pictures.

—

VARIETY
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

LEONARD HICKSi HOTEL GRANT
cc

The Keystone of Hotel

Hospitality'*

OFFERS SPECIAL WEEKLY RATES TO THE PROFESSION
WHY NOT LIVE IN THE HEART OF CHICAGO?

DANIEL.
EL
GENTLEMEN
F-OR

Northwest Comer 42d Street and 9th Avenue
TWO BLOCKS WEST OF BROADWAY
Telephone

1842

ROOM S

ALL MODERN IMPROVEMENTS
SHOWER BATHS

PRICES

CITY

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF

CHICAGO

Wlth Hot and Cold Running Water
TELEPHONE IN EVERY ROOM

CATERING TO THE BETTER CLASS OF THE PROFESSION
WALKING DISTANCE OF ALL THEATRES

NEW BUILDING

84

RUSH AND EAST GRAND AVE.

NEW YORK

Bryant

Hotel Bradley

EVERYTHING

$3.56, $4.00,

ROOMS WITH BATH, $7, 8, $9, $10.54
SUITE, $14. THREE ROOM SUITE.

NEW

TWO ROOM

WEEKLY

$4.50

HIGH-CLASS RESTAURANT

H. BORLAND, Manager
(Same Management Alexandria Hotel

A CALL WILL
CONVINCE YOU

CAFE AND RESTAURANT

Rooms with
IN

ONE BLOCK
TO TIMES SQ.

The Edmonds
Furnished Apartments

Tel. Bryant-

EIGHTH
Room

EIGHTH AVENUE

ef

Broadway

AVE., Bet 46th and 47th

(Jnst Off Broadway)
One Block Within All Theatres
If you do not see our bus, take any tazicab at
our expense.

William Faversham.
(Frank Priest,

res.

mgr.).

in

ADDRESS DEPARTMENT

Allen

A

Allman
fj

Francis Vsriety

A Dndy Temple
I.

N Y

•d
XOEA

2:

i

4

N Y

Cantor A Lee Orpheum Denver
Cedcra Keith's Toledo
Ciccolini Orpheum San Francisco
Clark A Verdi Orpheum Oakland
Claudius A Scarlet Variety N Y
Conltn Ray Variety N Y
Cross A Josephine 902 Palace Bldg

Theatrical Profession.

yrarc bv

C5HARLES MEYER,
13th Sir—U N. Y.

lEat.

S*nd for fraal
IMSJ.lfo W.

Bersac

Feil

N Y

Bimbos The Variety Chicago
Blondell Edward Variety
Bowers Wslters A Crooker Winter Garden
Brinkmsn A Steele Sis Variety N Y

NY

S

RATES TO ARTISTS

Rooms, Single, $4.00 to $6.00 per week.
Rooms, Double, $5.00 to $7.00 per week.

N Y

Single, privste bath, $6.00 to $8.00.
Double, private bath, $7.00 to $9.00.

Dares Alex A Gins Variety Chicago
Dayton Family (12) care Tausig 104 E 14 St
De Lyons 3 care F M Barnes Chicago
Demarest A Collette Variety N Y
Devlne A Williama Majestic San Antonio

A

N Y

Elkins Dominion Ottswa

Hot and Cold Running Water and Telephone
in Every Room. Elegant Cafe and Bar.
Z.
Ideal Variety

N Y

SAM

Palace Chicago
Janis Elsie Pslace Chicago

Jackson

Evans Chas Co Maryland Baltimore

Jardon Dorothy Orpheum Los Angeles
A freWty Variety
Co Variety Chicago

Fern Harry Palace Chicago
Florence Ruth Variety San Francisco

Kammerer A Howland Feinberg Putnam Bldg
Keit A De Mont Majestic Chicago
Klswsh-ya Kathleen Variety NY

"Forty Winks" Orpheum

Hagans

Omaha

4

Australian Variety

NY

Hart Billy Bob Manchester Co
Hawthorne's Maids Variety N

Hayward
indcf

75 Private Baths
Rooms
Min. Walk from Union Station and All
Use Our Automobile Free
Theatres

ISO

B

A Arnold care Morris A
Mme Jean Variety Chicago

Beaumont

and Fourteenth,

St Luis, Mo.
Homelike Hotel
Catering
to the

Gillette Lucy Keith's Philadelphia
Girard Harry A Co care Harry Weber
Gordon Jim A Elgia Mary Variety San Francisco
Gordone Robbie Orpheum Sesttle
Green Harry Co Orpheum Oakland

& Lloyd Orpheum Omaha
Orpheum Kansas City

4

plea.

Early Dora Variety

Embs A Alton Orpheum Winnipeg

Armstrong Will H Vsriety N Y
"Aurora of Light" Keith's Indianapolis

Avon

STAY s o>:
Gives n moat beautiful complex! on.

DAVID BLUM, Prep.
N. W. Cor. Chestnut

(April 3)

Aveiing

Detroit

BLUM HOTEL

and

Ellison Glen Keith's Providence

Players may be listed in this department weekly, either st the theatres they are
appearing in or at a permanent or temporary address (which will be inserted when route
All are eligible to
is not received) for $5 yearly, or if name is in bold type, $10 yesrly.
this department.

Abram A Johns Variety San Francisco

A

Elkins Fay

Where Players May Be Located

NEXT WEEK

TOM IsOWk.'oUw

St.

"Confessions of Wife," opened to capacity house yesterday. Next, "Three Weeks."'
STAR (John P. Kirk, mgr .—"Monte Carlo
Lyle La Pine is a St. Paul boy and
Girls."
will draw big houses in this city at least.
ley

ENT8

A

The Earnest Fisher Players with May Buck-

3,

BROS.

Id liajja with "Chte-ChinThaatre. Chleaao. Iat*et.

Byal Carl

2nd SL, Sea Die* o, Cel

3HUBERT

BROWN

6

Sts.

METROPOLITAN (L. N. Scott, mgr.).—
For a week, with two matinees, "A Little
Oirl In a Big City," with melodramatic prices.
Week

Broadway

and 4 Room*, $S and Upwards
Complete Housekeeping Equipments.
Telephone end Elevator Service.

[lllnola

SAN DIEGO, CAL.
Hotel White House
1053

II I
^AAAV*/%\*Vrs ILilrft

1, 2, 3,

On* block west

Apartments Completely Furnished for Housekeeping at Moderate Prices
Steam Heat, Bath and Telephone in Each Apartment
No one but myself is connected in any way with these apartments
MRS. GEORGE HIEGEL, Proprietor and Manager

J-4-S

Ten Largest Down-Town Theatres

FURNISHED APART
Office—771

THE ADELAIDE

754-756

of

Just off

HALF BLOCK FROM THE WHITE RATS
Bryant

Week

MARION APARTMENTS " X&'%&-

EIGHTH AVENUE

NEW YORK
Telephones s

SOUTH WABASH AVENUE

Within three blocks

Between 47th end 48th Street*

Private Bath and Phone In Each Apartment

Private Bath $7.00
THE NEW, MODERN FIREPROOF

NORMANDIE HOTEL
CWCACICk

417-19

CATERING EXCLUSIVELY TO THE PROFESSION
776-78-80

$21

MODERATE PRICES

ROBT.

Stafford

A Co

Heather Josie Variety

Howard Chaa

A Co

Y
N Y

Variety

N Y

Variety

NY

NY

Kraft

A

Gros Keith's Indianapolis

Krsmer A Patterson Majestic Chicago
K relies The care Irving Cooper N Y
Kurtis' Roosters Orpheum Minneapolis
Lai Mon Kim Prince Variety N Y
Lane-dons The Vsriety N Y
La Mont's Cowboys Orpheum Winnipeg
Leonsrd A Willard Vsriety N Y
Lubowsks Orpheum Ssn Francisco
Lunette Sisters Orpheum Omaha

M
Major Carrick Vsriety San Francisco
Mayht-w & Taylor Orpheum Seattle

McWatera

A

Tyson care Weber Pslace Bldg

VARIETY
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B. F. Keith's

Marcus Loew's

Circuit

Enterprises

UnitedBooking

General Executive Offices
Putnam Building
Times Square

New York

Offices
(Afmr)
A.
E. F.

ALBEE,

PAUL KEITH,

President

JOSEPH M. SCHENCK

Manager

Vice-President and General

FOR BOOKING ADDRESS

General Booking Manager

HODGDON

S. K.

EV

INDEPENDENT

1

i IWC ^5 ^J

LTD.

1

VAUDEVILLE

In the Far West. Steady Consecutive Work for Novelty Feature
EXECUTIVE OFFICES, ALCAZAR THEATRE BLDO, SAN FRANCISCO

sailings of boats for Australia for

aO

Acts

Combined

HUGH McINTOSH,
Registered Coble Addreeei

performers going to Europe make their steamship srrsngements through
The following have:
Harry Jolson. J axon Troupe, Mabel Tohnson, Let Jardis, Jsck Johnston,
Jarrow, Jolly ana Wild, Termon and Walker, Johnnie Johnston, M me. Jenny,
Jeurii and Martinette, Three Jahns, Jack Jarrot, Mrs. Louis James, Ralph Johnston.
of all

PAUL TAUSIO A SON,

1*4 E. 14th

St,

New York

Gorman Savings Bank Bldg.

City
Telep h one Stuyve

AMALGAMATED
•*__..... ^
B. ».

BOOKING

A

AND VAUDEVILLE,

Governing Director, Bon.
All nets routed to the Const should
roviow their offering when in Chicago.

make

it

J.

THE EAST

Artlete end Acts of every description suitable for veudevUle, can secure lone

BOOKING DIRECT

Ltd.

CHAS. W.

Roy D. Murphy

AMERICAN BOOKING MANAGER,
ROY D. MURPHY
Write him, 11th

floor.

Wee tern

Vaudeville Men egere'
Chicago, I1L

Association,

Majestic

Theatre

wltb us. Send teyeur open

FOR HIS
the Columbia Circuit Next Season
PEOPLE IN ALL LINES OF BURLESQUE
On

SAM SIDMAN, VARIETY. New

Moore A Haagcr Orpin-urn New Orleans
Morton Kd Orpheum Oakland
Murphy Thos E Dir Arthur Klein

Page Hack &

M

York

Nairrm's Dors Majestic Milwaukee
Natalie & l-Yrrari I';. lace Chicago
9t Clifford Majestic Milwaukee
Nonettc Cojnmbia St Louis

Padden Sarah

("o

Keith's Boston

MM

TEAMS AND SINGLE
OF

DAVID

E.

ST.

LOUIS

RUSSELL,

Representative

Western Vaudeville Managers

9

COLUMBIA THEATRE BUILDING

Ttghe Harry and Babette Vsricty N Y
Towne Fenimore Cooper Bway Theatre Bldg N
Toye Dorothy Orpheum Minneapolis
Travcrs Noel Co Colonial Erie

Y

Valdare (Original) Cyclist Variety San Fran
Vallie Muriel & Arthur Variety Chicago
Wakefield

Andy Orpheum Portland
King Julia Orpheum Los Angeles
Rock & White Orpheum Kansas City

Williams

Watson

W

W
II

Sisters

Association
S T. LOUIS, MO.

Orpheum San Francisco
Orpheum Kansas City
Variety N Y

& Rankin

Americans 3 Standard St Louis.
Auto Girls 3 Yorkvllle New York.
Heauty Youth & Folly 3 Corinthian Rochester.
Behman Show 3 Casino Philadelphia 10* Palace Baltimore.

Ben Welch Show 3 Miner's Bronx
10 Empire Brooklyn.

New

York

Big Craze 3 Cadillac Detroit.
Billy Watson's Beef Trust 3 New Hurtlg &
Seamons New York 10 Orpheum Paterson.
Blue Ribbon Belles 3 Penn Circuit.

Bon Ton 3 Colonlul Providence 10 Casino Boston.

o
Oakland Will Co Keith's Washington
Olcntt 'has Keith's Cleveland
(diver K- (dp Keith's Indianapolis
Orr Chas Dir John C Peebles
"Ovi rtones" Orpheum Minneapolis

bv
oy

VAUDEVILLE ACTS
TO WORK OUT

RelUy Charlie Variety Sao Francisco
Rice

imsmmti
o^noanoniB
—

BUFFALO.

WANTFn
W Mill ILLS

N
Ncsbit

tiaae.

YORJC-Telephone Bryant

Street

Keith's Providence

Pierlot & Schofield Keith's Boston
Pilecr & Douglas Keith's Boston

NEW

Y.
McMAHON MATTHEW DEE BRUCE FOWLER CLARA IRVtNN. J.
FREMONT
WANT Acts of ell kinds. None too big. MANAGERS cossmuniceto R. riuunvni

Address

Wants
OWN SHOW

SQUARE,

DEE CIRCUIT

«&

Bldg.,

SAM SIDMAN
Address

IVIclVI
US Wasblae ton

Fuller

n point to hove

Vaudeville Agency

MOSS, PweMent end General Director
OF THIRTY FIRST CLASS THEATRES SITUATED IN

C,RCTJIT

Officeet-ColusabU Tbeetre Building—TIMES

FULLER'S THEATRES

Governing Director
"HUCHMAC," Sydney

TIVOU THEATRE, SYDNEY-AUSTRALIA
NEW YORK OFFICESi 911 Strand Theatre Bid*.

first class

'

Capital, fetes,**)

Hood Oficet

icts.

^bW%V
^"^ ^^

Capital SUSe.Mt

Ann AFFILIATED CIRCUITS, INDIA and AFRICA

1

I

-»ALIA

Harry Rickard's TivoK Theatres

The Best Snail Time

Can arrange from three to five weeks betw
Communicate by wire or letter.

Mr. Schenck Personally Interviews Artists Daily
Between 11 and 1

New York City

Palace Theatre Building

Boatonlan Burlesquers 3 Palace Baltimore 10

Elmo Carlotta Variety N Y
Silver & Du Vail Silver Wd Cot Southberry Ct
Simpson Fannie A* Dean Earl Variety N Y

St

Stanley Aileen Colonial Erie

Taylor Eva Co Orpheum Kansas City
Thurber A Madison care M S Bent ham

(Week April 3 find April 10.)
Al Reeves 3 CaRlno Brooklyn 10 Empire Newark.

Gayety Washington.
Broadway Belles 3 Columbia Grand Rapids.
Cabaret Girls 3 Savoy Hamilton Ont.
Charming Widows 3 Gayety Philadelphia.
Cherry Blossoms 3 OHmnre Springfield,
city Sports 3 Gayety Baltimore.
Darlings of

Grand O

Paris 3-5 Park
II

Akron.

Youngstown 0-8

VARIETY
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MARINELLI

H. B.

Managers and Promoters

NEW YORK
1465 BROADWAY
ARTISTS desiring information about the Inter-

VAUDEVILLE BOOKING REPRESENTATIVE

Producer and Manager of
Headline Acts

national Theatrical profession in general, kindly
give us a call.

Booking exclusively (tenth year) with

United Booking Offices and

Orpheum

Circuit

Good acts should apply NOW for bookings for next
High class singing and dancing acts wanted AT ONCE.
Sensational dancing acts wanted

ARTISTS
ment

THOUSANDS
season.

—

NOTE: I finance, stage and promote all kinds of novelty acts,
sketches, spectacular dancing, singing or musical acts, classic dancing acts, musical comedies, etc., etc

—

you.
Nothing too small!

Nothing too big!

have

Artists

HUNDREDS have become

WORLD STARS

and

RECORD BREAKERS
through our world-wide experience.

Features, Girl Dancers and Talent of every description wanted
immediately.
Call or write

PAUL DURAND
New

UNKNOWN

and

ARTISTS and WRITERS!
Submit Your Ideas
money you need I can help

of

been made famous by us

AT ALL TIMES.

PRODUCING DEPARTMENT

If it is

desirous of placing their ManageBE CERTAIN of success.

hands can

in our

Call or

Phone to

MARINELLI,

H. B.

Ltd.

York

Suite 1005 Palace Theatre Building,

CHARLES BORNHAUPT
Artists

WILLIAM

1493

9

General Theatrical Representative

BROADWAY

IV! .

FOR ALL OVER THE WORLD
(Putnam Building)
Phone Bryant 4837

NEW YORK

S. BE IM X MA IVI

Managing and Directing Star Attractions
For Drama, Vaudeville, Musical Comedy and Film.

CIRCUIT

Palace Theatre Building, Times Square,

Cooke

Pauline
Executive Offices:

130 West 46th Street

\A/ 1 L. L.

I

A

FOX,

IV1

ATTENTION
VAUDEVILLE ACTS DESIRING TIME

NEW ENGLAND

IN
Communicate
With

FRED MARDO
Manager,

MARCUS LOEW BOOKING AGENCY,
Tremont Theatre

Bldg., 176

BOSTON,

Tremont

^ollles of

Theatres and
Parks
(Including
Crescent
Gardens,
Revere, Mass.)

Now

from Joyland 3 Century Kansas City.
Trust 3 Gayety Buffalo 10 L O 1T-1I>
Bastable Syracuse. 20-22 Lumberg Utlcn.
Olobe Trotters 3 Columbia New York 10 (TanImo Brooklyn.
C.olden Crook 3 (Trand Hartford 10 Jacques
Cilrls
CJIrl

O

Wnterbury.
Gypsy Maids 3 Empire Brooklyn 10 Colonial
II

Providence.

GAIETY THEATRE BLDG.
(Room Ml)
City
OAN ALWAYS PLACE GOOD 00MEDY AOTS

it

Bldg.,

H.

J.

Orpheum Theatre

Now

York,

Room

S17

ALOZ
Bldg., Montreal,

Canada

Hasting'B Hlg Show 3 Colonial Columbus 10
Empire Toledo.
Hello Girls 3-5 Armory ninghamton 0-8 Hudson Schenectady.
Hello Paris 3 Olympic New York.
High Life Girls 3 L O.

Howe's Sam Own Show 3 Gayety Washington
10 Gayety Pittsburgh.
Lady Buccaneers 3 Acndemy Jersey City.
Liberty Girls 3 Jacques () II Waterbury 10
New Hurtlg & Scamons New York.
Maids of America 3 Gayety Montreal 10 Empire Albany.
Manchester's Own Show 3 Empire Toledo 10
Columbia Chicago.
Majesties
Columbia Chicago 10-12 Herrhel
Des Moines.
Marion's have Own Show 3-5 nnstnhle Syracuse OS Lumberg I'tlca 10 Gayety Montreal.
.".

now booked

by

exclusively

Springfield,

Ohio

*

CO.

"•'""

ACTS tSWBfifi.—

WIRE OR WRITE

Nothing too big to handle

SOUTHERN MANAGERS

We are now lining up the South and would
be pleased to have you get in touch with
us, for our mutual benefit.

VAUDEVILLE
Putnam

Being Booked

Mass.

of Day 3 Oayety Pittsburgh 10 Star
Cleveland.
Pleasure 3 Star Toronto.
French Models -S Majestic WIlkeR-Flarrp.
Frolics of llll.'i 3 Empire Cleveland.
Jay New Yorkers 3 Casino Boston 10 (Trand
Hartford.
31rls from Folll°s 3 Buckingham Louisville.
^olllrs

Street,

President

City

THE GUS SUN BOOKING EXCHANGE

N«w York

NEW YORK

New York

Phone UtS Bryant

THE GUS SUN BOOKING EXCHANGE
Springfield,

CO.

Ohio

Merry Rounders 3 L O 10-12 Bastable Syracuse 13-15

Lumberg

Ultca.

Maidens 3 Empire Newark 13-15
Park Hrldgeport.
Military Maids 3 Howard Boston.
Million Dollar Dolls 3 Empire Albany 10
Gayety Boston.
Mischief Makers 3 Gayety Chicago.
Monte Carlo Girls 3 L O.
Midnight

Parisian

Flirts

3-5

Academy

Fall

Worcester Worcester.
Puss Puss 0-8 Park Bridgeport
Bronx New York.
Record Breakers 3 Star St Paul.
Review of 1010 3 Star Brooklyn.

River 0-8
10

Miner's

Sydell'H Show 3-5 Berchel Des Moines
10 Gayety Omaha.
Roseland Ulrls 3 Gayety Toronto 10 Gayety

Ron**

Buffalo.

Rosey Posey Girls 3 Orpheum PaterHon 10
Empire Hoboken.
September Morning Glories 3 Rng'ewood Chicago.

Smiling Beauties
•

liirt'T

.'{

Gayety St Louis 10 Star 4

Chicago.

Social Maids 3 Gayety
St Louis.

Kansas City 10 Oayety

VARIETY
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Year Book £
Stage

and

Screen

the

Will be published

in

July, 1916

AS TO OUR CREATIONS

AND PRICES ON THE
AVENUE, ALSO TO OUR
HIGH
TELE
SION,

CLASS

It is the first

CLIEN-

THE PROFESNAMELY:
IN

MABEL NORMAND
LILLIAN WALKER
MARY MILES M1NTER

"Variety's Year

No

one

j

is

BLOUSES
MILLINERY

that

MME. SOPHIE ROSENBERG'S
OTHER ESTABLISHMENT
1S3 WEST 44th STREET

UNSURPASSED.

SSfi

must be issued

Kansas City.
8tar Cleveland 10 Colonial
ft Garter 3
Columbus.

ety

8tar

Strolling Players 3 Oayety Detroit 10 Oayety

Toronto.

Tango Queens 3 Majestic Indianapolis.
The Tempters 8 Lyceum Columbus.
The Tourists 3 Empire Hoboken 10 Casino
Philadelphia.

3 Oayety Brooklyn.
Maids 3 Oayety Boston 10 CoYork.
3 Olympic Cincinnati.
Watson Wrothe Show 3 Star ft Garter Chicago
10 Gayety Detroit.
White Pat Show 3 Trocadero Philadelphia.
Winners The 3 Gayety Minneapolis.
Yankee Doodle Olrls Gayety Milwaukee.

have used your Albolene
and have found it excellent
for removing the make-up."

"I

Put up

in 1 and 2 oz. tubes to fit the
also in y3 and 1 lb.
by all first-class druggists
and deafen in make-up.

follows

name,

letter

is

Bews

M E

Beyer Billy (Pkg)
Charlie

Billlsbury Mary
Billsbury John
Blllsbury John (C)

Blaine Dorothy
Blanc Elizabeth
Blondell George

Sample Free on Requeet
McKFSSON 8 BOBBINS

,

91 Fulton St.,

New

York

Ball

Ahcarn Chas
Albaiey Gene (C)
Albright Bob

Barron

Alden Leslie
Alexander Mrs Geo
Aliens F C (C)
Anderson Richard
Andrews Mabel
Arlington M

Armstrong Will
Armstrong Lucille
Astalre

Anna

E R

Beans Mrs Sol (Pkg)
Bell

F

Borcherdlngl Joseph
Bowan Clarence (C)

Boyd Larry
Boyne Hasel
Bradley Geo (C)
Branscombe Mlna
Breen Family

Brown Hank
Brown ft Spencer (C)
Brown Harry (C)
(C)

Capman Bert

Chas William

Carle Grace

Chestley

Burton

Broglle ft Kingsley
Broglle Jean

Brulce

Campbell Allen
Canto Joe

Carrey Don (C)
Carter Ada
Carter Monte (P)
Carrer Louis
Catas Band
Challls J O
Challls Frank (C)
Chappie Edith
Charters Spencer

Burke (C)
Burkett Helen
BurnedetU Miriam

Carroll

R B

Frank

Carr Blanche
Carlisle Grace (C)

Mae

R

Chin Tues Tr (C)
Churchill Hal
Circle

Comedy

4

"FIFTY FIFTY."

Barnes

Barnette Dot (C)
Rarett Leollo (C)
Rattes Clyde J
Baxter Blanche
Reamont A (C)

Bennett

Booker Mrs

honorable attitude in the matter of eliminating the title,

B

(C)
Barrett Ethel
Barretts Juggling
ft

every advertiser.

Harry Richards and Bessie Kyle
Wish to thank FLOYD MACK
and MAYBELLE for their

make-up box,

Adams Geo W (C)
Adam* Ray (C)

in duplicate to

in

Variety's Chicago office.
Where S F follows name, letter Is In
Variety's San Francisco office.
Advertising or circular letters will
not be listed.
P following name Indicates postal,
advertised once only.
Reg following name indicates registered mall.

cans,

Year Book" who is not
contract and receipt blank

CARD OF APPRECIATION

LETTERS
Where C

Bertram May
Bertrand Dixie
Bersac Jean (C)
Biff

Tip Top Girls
20th Century
lumbia New
U S Beauties

Albolene

advertisements or

AIL communications should be addressed to
Variety's Year Book, Times Square, New York City.

BRYANT

Berniclce Harry
Bernnle Jessie

Widows 3 Oayety Omaba 10 Gai-

solicit

for "Variety's

provided with the special

TELE.

Sporting

authorized to

announcements

SUITS

IS

will be placed

Europe.

MAY TULLVS
FASHION SHOW

COATS

Book" when issued

on sale throughout the United States, Canada and

SHAW

CATHERINE CRAWFORD
FASHION SHOW
MARY ELIZABETH

GOWNS
WRAPS

and the do-

summer.

EMMA CARUS
FANNY WARD
MABEL McCANE
LILLIAN

there-

ings of the stage up to the date of publication each

THEDA BARA

OUR SPRING DISPLAY
OF PARISIAN AND
ORIGINAL MODELS

VARIETY will

after yearly publish, detailing the people

VIRGINIA PEARSON

FOR THE SMART
PROFESSIONAL:—

annual volume

May
(C)

Rontley John (C)
Berlo Madeline

High morals
are to be
appreciated
even more than
legal right.

Sincerely yours,

RICHARDS AND KYLE

VARIETY
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imx
Begs to announce she

is

connected with

mick
To

PAHY

write

EXCLUSIVE MATERIAL
And

can be seen any day between 3 and 5

At our

WEST

219

46th

Ray (C)
Clare F (C)
Clare Leslie
Clark Bert
Clark Aurella
Clayton Una
Clement Lyle
Clerk Ball (C)
Cliff Genevieve (C)

Davenport Pearl
Davis Geo C
Day D E (C)
Dell Jack

A Mack
Howard (C)

Dllger
Dilks James
Dllworth Lillian
Dinehart Allen

Clair

Clifford

Clinton

Connors O B (C)
Cook Richard
Cook ft Hamilton
Cooper Harry

Cunningham Bob

W

Damerel George (C)

Damond Eugene (C)
Dandy Jeaae
Dann June
Darley Brian
Dawson Ethel

Gibbons Madeleine
Gibbons Misses
Gibson Hardy
Glvln Marie
Glenn James
Glenn Daisy
Godfrey ft Henderson
Goodwin Grace
Gordon Alice
Gordon Malre
Gould M (C)
Grace Sisters
Grans G B
Gray J
Griffin ft Lewis
Grimes Rollln
Guertin ft Oibson (C)

Elmore Ruth
(C)

Evans Arthur
Everett

Wm

(C)

W H

ft

Dixon

Dolan Gertrude
Donita (C)
Douglas Eva

Curley Barned
Curran P J
Curran Max (C)
Cureon J

Dare Alex (C)

(C)
DeVine ft Williams
Dickenson Rube Mrs

Dodd J (C)
Dolley Ray
Dolan Babe

(C>

bermalne Flo (C)

Emmett Hugh

Dixon

Coulter i*<*zel tC)
Covin J (C)
Cowan R (C)
Crelgbton F (C)
Crow Jean
Cullan Edward

Edwards Florence
Ellis Melville

Equllla Bros

Sisters (C)

Dooley Bill (C)
Doyle Marie (C)
Doyle P H
Doyle G J (Pkg)
Dracey Joe
Drysdale A (C)
Duffy James J
Duffy James (C)
Dunbar J M
Dunbery Joe
Dyer Frances (C)

B
Earl Charles
Earle Graham

NEW YORK

Edmonds Joe

D'Emonlceo Nettle
Delilah

Fairbanks Majorle
Farber Mabel
Farrlngton Mrs P
Farrlngton Helen
Faye Godfrey
Faye Kitty

Faye Mickey
Fields Al

Finley Marie
Fisher Oliver
Flinn Josie

A Wicks

Follette

Fooley Jack
Forbes Genevieve
Ford Anneta (C)

Ford Ethel
Ford Ray
Forest Kelly
Forrester Charles
Forrester Sid

Foy Mrs

H

A Lewis
Franklin Blanche
Frasler Wilber

Frsncelll

French

May

M.

offices

STREET

De Gray

P.

H
Hackett Dolly

Haney Ray (C)

Hankins B E (C)
Harklns Mrs James
Harkins (C)
Harris Percy
Hart Ruby
Hart L
Hartnep Mr
Harvard Charles

Harvey Ward

Hayes Mrs D
Haywood Nan

Hellmar Geo
Hennings Juggling
Henry Arney
Henry E J
Hermanag's Pets (C)

Herman Bam
Herman Irving
Hickey Bros
Hicks Joe (C)

Hippodrome 4 (P)
Hill

ft

Hlnes P (C)

Hobson Florence (C)
Hodges Jimmy (C)
Hoffman Jack
Holland Eugene
Homan Chas A
Hooper Phyllis
Howatson ft Sway bell
Howell George

Hunt Maye
Hunting Tony
Huyler Frank
Ingraham Mitchell
Ira Lillian

Thomas

Jefferson Stan
Jeffords C

H

Jennings Fred

Leggett Bert
Jos

Lehman

Jones Edith (C)
Johnson B (C)
Johnson Neta
Jonothan (C)

Leonard

R C

Le Roy Miss
Le Roy Mrs Al
Le Roy Vie
Leslie Roxie

Lewis Andy
Ltbman Lou
Lindsay Mrs H
Livingstone Mrs B J
Lo Marie Co

Kalll David (C)
Kallch Bertha
Kane Eddie
Kane Joe
Kartelll (C)
Kelly Eddie (C)
Keller 8 (C)
Kelso ft Lelghton

Lorraine Ethel
Louise Madam
Loughlln Anna

Love ft Hate
Lowes Two

Kerville Family (C
Kett J Ward (C)

Lowery Ed
Lowy Henry
Lua Pabl (C)

Kimball Orace
King Grace (C)
King Gus (C)
Kingsley Dorothy
Klnkald Billy (C)
Koat H
Klein Majory (C)

Kramer Lucelle

(C)

Jackson ft Florence
Jacques Cecilia
JefTcott

Heath Mabel (C)
Hearn (Pkg)

Llbby

Jewell Ben
Jewel Vlvaln (C)

La Homa Cyrena
Lampe Wm
Lang Augusta
LaVine A Inraan
Leavltt Geo (C)
Leach Hannah
Lee Oenlvleve
LeFeure Mr

Luther Clyde B

M
Mar Lean Ted
Madison Chas
Madison A Nase
Manning James (P)
Marchesell Vincent
Marshall Eddie (Pkg)
Martin Mlcheal
Martyn A Florence
Martyn A Florence (C)

Mas Cullln Mr
Mason Carl
Mathews Dan (Reg)

CITY

Mayo George
Mayo Louise (C)
McCallum Mrs
McClure Harold

McCormack A Shannon
McCormlck Joe (C)
McCrea Mae
McDade E C (C)
McDonough W J
McGarry A Smith
McGratn A Page
McLean Josephine
McMahon Jack (C)
McMahon Tim
McMItt Mr

Melven Babe (C)
Merles Cockatoos
Messier Marie
Miller Eddie

Mlnnus Bud
Mitchell J

Wm

Montgomery
(C)
Moore Billy (C)
Moore Cecil
Moore Doris
Moore Geo
Montgomery Bessie
Montgomery Billy
Mora Tees (C)
Morgan Billy
Morse Eddie (C)
Morton Mildred
Morton Clara
Mullens Harry

Mumf'd A Thora'n (C)

THE GENTLEMAN JUGGLER

WILFRED DU BOIS
Declared by press and public to be unsurpassed. Ambidexter
extraordinary.
Now at Great Northern Hippodrome, Chicago.

COME AND LOOK ME OVER

W. V. M. A>Jtf. B. O.

Direction,

HARRY SPI NGOLD

VARIETY
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WILTON
SISTERS
In their

before the vaudeville public

ROSE

OUT TODAY
Maurice Campbell's
New Magazine of Comment
and Criticism.

OUTKW
APRIL. 1916

Vol.1

appearance

first

Because of similarity existing between the FAMOUS JOE JACKSON'S
and mine I must call attention to the fact that although I pantomime,
am a tramp and ride a bicycle
WALK ON AND OFF IN OPENING
USE BUSINESS OF HANDS IN POCKETS
STEAL BICYCLE
USE HORN
USE BREAK-AWAY BICYCLE
USE BUSINESS OF CUFF
TAKE CURTAINS AT FINISH
This is the entire JOE JACKSON routine of which I use nothing.
Am nevertheless laughing hit on all bills.
ED. M. GORDON.
act

Victor Morley

DON'T

m

Ed.

No.l

MAE

M.-Gofdon

direction,

~'A

Army Man"
FRANK EVANS

Regular

Direction,
Stilling*

The

Turnbull Albert
Turnbull H A
Turner Florence
Turners Skating

Stover Hurt
Students Asana

Stutzman Chas
Swift Thomas
Swltzer Ida

Day-Ida

and

u

"SOent

Turner A D

V

Nonsense"

MAX LANDAU

Vail Lillian
Valll Muriel

Tahe Jack
Tahns Three (C)
Taylor Harry
Terry Grace (C)
Terry Walter
Tetseward Jap (C)
Thompson Fred (C)

Charles Diamond

Van DyBch Eric (C)

Van Horn Hobby
Van Tom (C)
Vasco Mrs
Vaughn Elanore
Vedder Rlanche
Vrrd«n Low (C>
Vernon Hope
Vernon Dave
Von Schimeck F (C)

Thompson fiddle <C)
Tlmmons Irena
Tittell A II
Toner Mrs Thos
Toner Mrs Thos (C)
Torcnt Louis ( C
Tome Joe
Torralne Frank G
Travllla Jack
Tucker Sophie
Tudor & Staunton
Tully Mny (C)
Turnell Albert
)

The Hit

of the Season with Al Reeves Co.

Stopping the show at every performance and again accomplishing that feat
at the Columbia Theatre, New York, This Week (March 27).

Agent,
Subscription

Nichols Challea
Nilson Lewis
Noblette Venza (C)
Noel & Orrnllle
Norrls E

One Dollar a

— Theatre— Politics
Suffrage — Industry
Finance — Sport.
SUBSCRIBE FOR IT
Art

THE OUTLAW PUBLISHING
381 4th Ave.,

Munroe NYd (C)
Murphy F
Murpby Frank (C)
Musical Misses <>
Mylle Snra
Mystic Hanson 3

N
Nathan

13

TOM JONES, Putnam

Norton Jack

O
Oakland Will
O'Connor Catherine

CO.

New York

Olive E E
Oliver Mrs Hal

O'Malley John
O'Neal Harry (Pkg)
O'Neal Mrs Harry

Ordway L (C)
Overlng Mrs Mamie

Xathano Pros

Reeves Geo H
Hegal Henry (C)
Reinold Hernard (C)
Reno Mrs Hessle
Rlgnold Nola (Reg)
Rlgnold
(Reg)
Rlngllng A
Rio & Norman
Roberts Heny
Roberts Mae
Roberts B
Houff Jacob

Pattee Mabel

Pearce Harry
Perry G R
Peterson William
Plurnance Lincoln
Poe Corlne (C)
Poole Jack

Wm

Portler La Pllarlca
Potter I„ouls (C)
Powell & Juna (C)
Powers Free

Prey John
Primrose Charles
Psucho (C)
Puck Harry (C)
Purvis James

House Clair
Rosa & Roma
Hose Amelia (C)
Hose Ed (C)
Roser Mr
Rosle & Morton (C)
Rover A
Royal Jack (Wire)
Royace Ray L

Nelt S

Nelson Mrs Clyde (pkg)
Nelson Mrs A E
Nelson Gus

n
Newman William
Newman \V (C)

Quentell Mrs

Page

Nicholas Sisters (C)

Mary

J

Palfrey Hall &

R

Drown

Palmer Gaston
Panand Leo

Nell

Parker Kittle (O
Park Rome & Francis

Bldg.,

Hanson A S (C)
Rayan Chas
Heading Fred (C)

Russell Georgle
Russell Miss

Reahms Henrietta

W

Walace Jack
Walch Bud (C)
Wallace Mildred
Walters Harry (C)
Walton Evelyn

New York
Sample Sam (C)
Salvin Peter
Santly & Norton
Schaffer Eddie
Schmidt Harry (C)
Seeley Minnie

SANDY SHAW
Scotch Character Comedian

Shack Dancing
Sharruck Truly (C>
Shapiro Tobias
Shauen Ted
Shaune Harry
Shea Evena

Stands Alone
Booked

A
Sherman Mabelle

Sheelvlck

Tom

Smith Wallace
Smith Edgar
Smith & McGarry
Snyder Frances (C)
(C)

Sorra Ronnie
Stephens Mrs S J
Stewart Jean (Pkg)

Loew Time

Solid,

Direction,

Sing Ling Ei
Sloan Grace (C)

Solar Willie

Rvan George
Ryan Allle Clark

W

Van Tommy
Van Hergen Martin

If

Jones

you don't advertise

in

VARIETY,

don't advertise

JOAN STORM-JOHN MARSTON
STOP!
READ!
THINK!

THE MAN YOU ALL KNOW

•
*
*

James B.Donovan

••••••
THE
IRISH

STARS

*

•••••••

THE KING OF IRELAND
THE BEST

THE LITTLE BUTTERFLY

Dainty Marie Lee
The Dancing Wonder with the Golden Voice

COMEDY ACT

IN AMERICA
Outside Sam and Kitty Morton; McDonald and Rowland; Charlie Mack and Co.; Roger Imhoff and Co.; Macart and Bradford;
Tom Nawn and Co.; Ryan and Richfield; Mr. and Mrs. Mark Murphy.

«

UAH
Allay
anJ LEE
I CC
II II
A II SIM
" II
W II
W V"""
»»»

IRISH

Sti " Doin K Time on the Big Time, and Haven't any
Timc for " n V other Time at the Present Time.
Booked solid till June by the TWO LIVE WIRES

Claude & Gordon Bostock

p.

s.~

GOD LOVES
THE IRISH
That's

Why

They DIDN'T

HAVE TO GO
TO WAR

—
VARIETY
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mm

GARCINETTI
NOW ON THE W. V. A.
NEXT WEEk

(April

3),

Erbers, E. St. Louis.

and Hippodrome, Alton,
Direction,

III.

BERNARD BURKE
BACK WITH FRED AND TOM HAtDN
NEXT WEEK (April J). ORPHEUM, MEMPHIS

THE VENTRILOQUIST
WITH A PRODUCTION

F.

.

LAST SEASON IN BURLESQUE
LEAVING TO BETTER MY CONDITIONS

GEORGE
LLOYD and BRITT
By
BILLY

Ib

"A Mixture

March

Ned Dandy

of Vaudeville."

Keith's Boeton

27

Direction,

HARRY FITZGERALD

REYNARD

Permanent eddreee. Marion Theatre. Marion.

MIGNON

sincere. Now featured with Al. G. Field Minstrels.
OFFERS INVITED FOR SUMMER VAUDEVILLE

INSIDE

KC

with

KENNETH CASEY

My

George Harada

JOE PINCUS

132

West

M*

THIS

WEEK

hamton, and
New York.

27),

Shattuck

The Human

Theatre,

I

ENORMOUS SUCCESS With
HARRY LAUDER ROAD SHOW

"
'

Artistic Character Singer

THE ENGLISH COMEDIAN WITH
AMERICAN IDEAS

and

Ugh t Comedian
"Merrie Garden Revue"
HOTEL PLANTERS. CHICAGO

HorneTl,

HARRY CUTLER
BOOKED SOLID

Indefinite

LEW GOLDER.

Bird,

"COCKIE"

City

PAUL RAHN

TIME

Stone O. H.. Bing-

Direction,

Direction.

"THE TALE OF AN
OVERCOAT n
Wayne

U. B. O.

(March

Versatile Novelty In a few of the 17
Varietlee

Leonard

»

The 4 Musical Bonnells
PLAYING

New York

«Sth Street

Pat Casey Agency

Walton

& Co. LUCILLE-COCKIE

WORLD'S FAMOUS CYCLIST

Direction,

Direction

A

LAW ON THE OUTSIDE

BERT SOMERS and JOE MORSE

"The VlUfraph Boy"

Finger*"

and

Phenomenal

ARTHUR KLEIN

FrankWard
"Watch

(Columbia Wheel)

WALTER S.

ISON

\A/I

DAINTY LITTLE MIMIC

Direction,

Mike and Mary
solid

"BON TONS"

HERBERT

•

booked

with

O

jule-

Billy
Elliot

Weber &

Wanzer & Palmar
Warden Joseph
Warren Eva
Warren Sybil (C)
Waterbury & Tenny

Wells Corine (P)
West Joy Miss
West Joe
Westren Billy (C)

Watts A Lucas (Pkg)

Weston Irene (C)

BERNARD

and

Wilkes Ruth
Wilkes Ruth (C)
Williams Dottie (C)
Williams Maude
Williams & Held

Wheeler Dick
Wheeler A Goldte
White Chase E
White Belle
Whitehead J J
Whitehead Ralph
Whitney A Shea

Wilmot Mrs

W

H

Window Muriel

SCARTH-

Winton Lloyd
Wohlman Dave (C)

Wood Delpha
Wood Josephine

"'»

This act

Florence

Wright Anny
Wright Charles (C)
Wurnello (C)

is

FRANK BOHM

copyrighted
that

We have proven

REICHARDT SISTERS
NOT BETTER THAN THE BEST

Woodbrldge Duo
Worth Madlyn

Yung Chu

Worth Charles

Yunker Ford

Chill

But a

Little Different fro** the Rest

Vaudeville's Greatest Sensation
Next week (April

3)

Orpheum, Montreal

ROGER GRAY -* CO.
Vaudevillixed Musical Comedy.

March 27— Alhambra, New York.

April

Direction,

3—Orpheum, Brooklyn.

William Barrows
Lillian

Ludlow

Delia Rose

tVI

SYLVIA

SIEBEL

ATLANTA JOURNAL

LAYMAN

By Howard Weaver

and

CHAULSAE

Novelty and Whirlwind Dancers

Management

of

John

P.

Slocum

With

dancing pair in the world," as Vernon Castle said, they can at
least dance the greatest pair to a dead heat. They hop and skip
and whirl and dip and spin around in so many gyrations— if
that be a not too unclassical word— to make the head of a
seasoned iron worker spin like a Fourth of July pin-whrel.

•

"NOBODY HOME"

Enroute

AME

PAUL

GORDAN
"In

And now we come to the dancing feature of "Nobody Home."
If Siebel Layman and Sylvia Chaulsae are not the "greatest

A

and

RICA

Cycle of Surprises

99

RECOGNIZED BY ALL MANAGERS
AND AGENTS as the originator* of
thlsstyleof entertainment. "LOFTY"
COMEDY FOR ROUNDS OF APPLAUSE.

Pirates "Lay-Off"

and obtain ideas

of

your own

U. B. 0.
Direction,

W.

TIME
S.

Hennessy

VARIETY
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ELECTRICAL VENUS

and CO.

9

IM

I

Putting

It

Over On

The Orphemn Circuit
Direction of

The LAUGHING HIT
ALF WILTON, Extern Rep.
12

of every

bill

in the west.

McHugh

H. Bart

LEW GOLDBERG, Wertern Rep.

HUGH

ROGER

SHEET STAND

L,

mi COREENE

IMHOF, CONN
NEXT WEEK

Booked

solid

(AprU

I)

NORFOLK AND RICHMOND

United Time by
The

original long

MAX

HAYES

E.

and ahort of vaudeville

CLARA

CLAUDE

GOLDING and KEATING
Still

New act in preparation by Frank Terry
a big aucceaa as added attraction, coaaecutively aince last
August on Loew

BRUNSWICK, VIC, AUSTRALIA

Circuit

we are at

After 54 weeks of continuous work

laat enjoying a

much-needed rest

JOHN
ii

T.

DOYLE ••' C.

NOW

TOURING

.»<C0.

4

IN

THE DANGER LINE" A Genuine Novelty
A new comedy dramatic

In

playlet in four special scenes
n,h » Cry atal, Milwaukee; April J, 4 and $, Kedzie, Chicago;
flrt.
April ft, 7,
and t, Erbera' Eaat St. Louie, III.; April It, 11 and 12.
Empress, St. Louis.

M

Produced by

This
Direction

HARRIET

REMPEL

REMPEL
la

i»^cheaterIm

By

a

By GEO.

V.

306

HOBART

MISS EVELYN BLANCHARD PRESENTS

R

\A/1I_IVIEI=?
and

W.

E.

WHITTLE
Ventriloqulat

Nest Week
(AprU J-S)
Lincoln Square
New York

THE FAYNES
A CLASSY, FLASHY PAIR
Reprooon tativo, JA CK FLYNN.

VERA DE BASSIM
"The

Italian Nightingale*

Address VARIETY.

N ew

Putnam

Building,

New York

City

wra

anal

IN

(Registered Copyrighted)

"LOST AND FOUND"

U. B. O.

Not

TIME

BIGGER— But BETTER
(Orpheum

than ever

Circuit)

HOWARD

LANGFORD
(Juvenile Light Comedian)
Featured in the "Night Clerk"
Direction, Wm. B. Friedlander

BRITT

WM. O'CLARE GiTis
This

Week (March

27),

Loew*s, Rochester

J),

Yonge

St.,

Toronto

HELENE DAVIS
In Eleven Minutes of Daintiness called

"PAST AND PRESENT

WOOD Mary
Direction,

HARRY WEBER

The Boob and

Harmonica
BOOKED SOLID

Next Week (April

Featured with

PLAYING

U. •. O.

TIMS

Balsar

'THE SYSTEM"

Booked

Solid

Circuit

BOOKED SOLID BY

PETEANDMACK

POWELL
TOM
INTERSTATE
CIRCUIT

York

Pint-Sized Pair
The
JOE LAURIE
ALEEN BRONSON

BRENDA FOWLER
PLAYING

"The Cooper With
a Tanguay Smile"

HARRY WEBER

SULIUHD QENE HUGHES ni JO PAIOE SMITH

"The Late Van Camp"
By
ETHEL CLIFTON

sensational success of the season
27), Savannah and Jacksonville

Week (March

HARVEY -DEVORA TRIO

NEW ACT

HOMER MILES

"HOMEALAGAIN"
SHEAN

The moat

THREE CHUMS
In

"A FEW

MOMENTS AT THE CLUB"

MUSIC and LYRICS
BY

JOHN

S.

BLACK

THIS WEEK (March 27)
PALACE, NEW YORK

r

VARIETY
BUSTER
SANTOS

A RECENT WANT
AD. IN A NEGRO

NEWSPAPER
MAN WANTS

READS: "WOWASHING
DAYS A

JACQUE
HAYS
In Their

Tho

VOTE FOR
JAMES FITZPATRICK

FOUR

BILLY
BEARD

Health

Hu

John P. Mulgrow

The Party

fro

AND

CLARE

For our next President

WEEK,
DIFFERENT
PLACES."

Now Act,

RAWSON
But

JIM and MARIAN

I
am

OSWALD

HARKINS

Address

Woodaldo, N. Y.

Oj

BERTIE

NOLAN

FORD
la

and

NOLAN

Tanguay on the

wire, says

When

TRANSF1ELD SISTERS
ReAned Musical Act
With Dwight Popple's All Girl Musical Rqtuq

the papers mention the
wonderful "feats" I perform on
the wire I wonder some times if
they mean "feet."
(Yes, I am

working.)

Exprees their appreciation of the splendid
treatment accorded them while touring the
Richards' Australian Circuit, and thank
Mr. Hugh Mclntoah for o prosperous,
pleasant engagement.
Direction of

Norman

COY
deTRICKEY
Greetings to

Have

HART

MINTOSH
AND HIS

America's Moat

"MUSICAL MAIDS"

Versatile Artist

SMALL TlM£_

D'LEIR
DEXTEROUS

claimed rich people are not as happy at
the poor.
Please pan
It it

My

Booked

at

first

tuHTttk,

i«e

up
Climb.

mm aw wmfwi

(

who wrote
M I loro thee

still/' said the quiet
to the chattering wife

^^

husband

Fred (Hank)

FENTON
PIETRO

Edward

sight

H foHBiQN

IN

on the

Circuit

There'. No Placo Liko Home"

sometimes welchet alter
the second look—

and

The Bowery doea not

Harry (Zeho)

Marshall

care whether there it a
Fifth

solid

Loew

1

the misery.—

Love

hat* a off to the fallow

Til Ha ouilt
A ftEr*

ACCORDIONIST

in Vaudeville.

m<timmsmm

BROWN

all frlenda

A FOOL TH Erf EWrlSflMQ Me Playep

MARIE

to Live Forever

MR. CHRIS

Regards to

Jeff eries

One Good Thing About
Vaudeville You Don't

mo

Woodefdo

the South"

Dancing a

ualngT

Avenue or not—

PIANO ACCORDIONIST

CHALKOLOGIST
Direction Mra. Wllton'a eon All
Addreaa Orphoum, Son Francisco

Girl from the Plains'-,

GREEN
(AND CAT 71 IN "MAGIC POLLS*

ORPHEUM

CIRCUIT

Full* Coorrlehted

BREAKING RECORDS

EVERYWHERE

AMETA

Catherine

Crawford
AND HER

Parisian

Fashion

ELAINE

Girls

ARNDT

BOOKED SOLID
Direction Arthur Pearson

[

Ingenue Prima Donna

Noxt Woak (March U),
Keith's, Waahington

With

W.

Mirror
Dancer

B. Friedlander's

-TICKETS

PLEASE

?
J

Educated Roosters
rattui ClftiH

DirtetiM

MORRIS i FEIL

Frank Whittier and Co.
Presenting

'THE BANK ROLL"

ALFREDO
Address Car* VARIETY, London

®^»*

Orpheum

Circuit

PAULINE

Direction.

M

L

&

SAXON

WALTER

Wcrntz Duo
ORPHEUM CIRCUIT.

Sam Barton
THE SILENT
TRAMP

PROGRESSIVE

BROS
MOSCONI
MAX HART

I

"The man behind the gun of fun"
Booked Solid— U. B. O.
Direction. J. J.

ARMSTRONG

THAT NIFTY

LITTLE SINGLE

ALWAYS MERRY AND BRIGHT
This

Week

(March
Unique

Z7)

Minneapolis

Martyn

»j Florence

(VAUDEVILLE'S BEST OPENING ACT)

VARIETY

IRVING

%

Presents the Following

Headline Acts

NOW Playing LOEW

CIRCUIT

and on other time

GEO. PRIMROSE

TAYLOR GRANVILLE'S

PAUL ARMSTRONG'S
"

ROMANCE OF THE UNDERWORLD

5

"

10

SULLY FAMILY
4

PEOPLE— SKETCH

WESTON

and

LITTLE CARUSO CO.

LEON
(5 People)

LARRY COMER
AMERICAN COMEDY FOUR
LEWIS, BELMONT and LEWIS
ROGERS, POLLOCK & ROGERS
CUMMINGS and GLADDING
McDONALD and ROWLAND
LAWRENCE and EDWARDS
MORRIS and BEASLEY
FENTON and GREEN
DAWSON LANNIGAN and
COVERT

O'BRIEN and

HAVEL

PEOPLE-COMEDY GIRL ACT

Wm.0'Clare

•»<

"Shamrock Oris"

LASKY'S "TRAINED NURSES"

HAVEL and CO.
ALEXANDER and SCOTT ARTHURPEOPLE-SKETCH
4

LEW COOPER

DENNY and BOYLEBLACK and WHITE
VAN BROS.
COLLIER and DEWALDE
RUTH HOWELL and CO.
BOBBE 6 NELSON

STEWART

JACKSON

COL. PATTEL'S

OLD SOLDIER FIDDLERS
CAPT. BARNET and SON
THE BERRENS
S

MUMFORD

and

THOMSON

SMITH and KAUFMAN

Can Use HEADLINE ACTS

NOW BOOKING

DOROTHY

and

WAHL

McCORMACK and IRVING
ABBOTT and WHITE
ESCHELL ROBERTS
HUTCHINSON and SADLIER
KELLY and FERN
GEO. and LILLY GARDEN
ALLMAN LOADER and CO.
GORMLEY and CAFFERY
CRANSTON and LEE
5

METZETTIS

for Balance of this Season

FOR NEXT SEASON

IRVING COOPER,
Phone, Bryant 4218-9728

GEO. ADE'S SKETCH

PEOPLE

"BOARDING SCHOOL GIRLS"
7

FLO IRWIN and CO.

MILTON POLLOCK and CO.

"THE SYSTEM"

PEOPLE

17

MASTER GABRIEL-CO.

~* CO.

1416 Broadway, New York Gty
JOE COOPER,

Ass't

Manager
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